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611/ioo per cent interest; never lost a dollar in either principal or interest of its
invested assets; wants only good, clean business; does not expect to be the
largest; always expects to be the best; is the POLICYHOLDERS' company.
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OWA is pre-eminently the land of courage. It is in
the very air we breathe. Without it the state coulJ
not have taken the gigantic strides that have made
her in half a century the equal of all and the superior
of many of her sister states. Great enterprises have
been born and grown to splendid maturity within her
borders. Through courage and unceasing endeavor

she has become, what is evident to every traveler from ocean to ocean,
the garden spot of the whole continent.

Fear has been the curse of mortals from the beginning of time:
fear is a breeder of pessimism, of depreciation, of failure; courage is
the inspiration that leads to success.

At the beginning of our project we were extended the glad hand
by some of the leading business firms of the city, also by the business
organizations. Our purpose to publish a magazine that will endeavor,
first and last, to promote Des Moines and Iowa interests has met with
only words of approval. We believe there are many in our city and
state who are not alive to the fact that we are just entering upon an
era of unprecedented prosperity; that we have only begun to develop
our resources, and that, as a strategic point in the galaxy of states,
we stand at the forefront of those about us. We believe that we need
a unity of public interest far beyond that which we have yet known.
We believe there is great work to be done by a magazine which shall
stand ready to proclaim appreciation t>f all the good things we have,
and thus attract good people to make their homes among us and to
be a factor in creating a higher and better condition of things for
everybody than we have yet known. We are sure of the support of
every loyal lowan; and, if there are lowans who are not loyal, we hope
to aid in converting them.

Here, then, with good-will to all and malice toward none, we make
our bow to the public.
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IOWA
8. H M. BYERS

You ask what land 1 love the best,
Iowa, 'tis Iowa,

The fairest state of all the west,
Iowa, O! Iowa,

To where Missouri's waters gleam,
O! fair it is as poet's dream,

Iowa, in Iowa.

See yonder Held of tasselled corn,
Iowa, in Iowa,

When plenty tills her golden horn,
Iowa, in Iowa;

See how her wondrous prairies shine
To yonder sunsets purpling line,
O! happy land! O! land of mine,

Iowa, O! Iowa.

And she has maids whose laughing eyes,
Iowa, O! Iowa,

To him who loves were Paradise,
Iowa, O! Iowa.

O! happiest fate that e'er was known,
Such eyes to shine for one alone,
To call such beauty all his own,

Iowa, O! Iowa.

Go read the story of thy past,
Iowa, O! Iowa,

What glorious dpeds, what fame thou hast!
Iowa, O! Iowa.

So long as time's great cycle runs,
Or nations weep their fallen ones,
Thou'lt not forget thy patriot sons,

Iowa, O! Iowa.

K2-05250



Albert B. Cummins, Governor of Iowa.

(Photo by Webster)
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ALBERT BAIRD CUMMINS
CHARACTER SKETCH

OLIVER P NEWMAN
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the crowd and demonstrates his superior
strength. We say: "There is a typical
American." Such a man is Governor Albert
B. Cummins. No one can describe him in any
other one sentence, nor in this one unless
you stop after reading it and tell yourself
what an American is.

Other men are described with a phrase.
Biographers say: "La Follette is a scrap-
per," "Allison is the wisest man in the sen-
ate," "Taft is a big, brainy fellow," "Tom
I'latt is smooth," "Hoot, has ability and in-
tellect," "Roosevelt is square." Instantly a
complete picture of the man springs into
being in your mind's eye. They are Ameri-
cans, but they have developed some one, dis-
tinct, characteristic from some one, indistinct
remote ancestor. In Cummins no one char-
acteristic dominates any other or the whole.
In him are combined the best and strongest
traits of the races which have contributed
their brains, bodies and souls to us. Cum-
mins' traits of character are perfectly bal-
anced, yet thoroughly developed and keyed
(o the limit of power and speed.

If Governor Cummins possesses one char-
acteristic to greater degree than any other,
it is fearlessness. No thing that walks, no
power that is, no man, institution or being
that exists, in the heavens above or the earth
beneath or the waters under the earth, can
strike terror to his heart. The reason is
simple. Albert B. Cummins lives and acts
clean and straight. He is clean and straight.
Me has made his peace with his God. He
has been honest with himself and honest
wilb his fellow men. He has nothing to fear
and he fears nothing.

Governor Cummins' trails and Irs mental.
physical and spiritual attributes can be di-
vided into two general classes, as follows:

First—Those with which he was born an.l
which he has developed from native seed.

Second—Those which he has created and
developed.

By nature Governor Cummins is honest,
unselfish, kind, charitable, generous, just,
courteous, loyal, square, physically strong,
handsome, a hard worker, a student and an
orator.

By his own will Governor Cummins is phy-
sically and mentally vigorous, fearless, ag-
gressive, progressive, determined, ambitious,
balanced, a thinker, a leader and a master
of everything he touches and every subject
he opens.

Honesty is an enviable and valuable trait,
but a man may be as honest as the day aad
clean streets for a living his whole life long.
Unselfishness in man is beautiful, but all thQ

unselfishness in the world bound Into one
bundle and presented to one person will not
necessarily bring material reward. Charity
is the greatest thing in the world, yet the
Quakers of New Jersey, who have more char-
ity for their fellow men than any other class
of people in the world, are rapidly dying out
with the world in almost total ignorance of
their existence. The most loyal person 1
ever saw was a white-haired ex-slave who
had protected his master's women folk down
in Virginia during the Civil War. Despite
his black skin he was a gentleman—whether
by instinct or training matters not—yet he
died at the age of ninety-seven without ever
having learned to read or write. The squar-
est man I ever knew was the proprietor of
a gambling house. He died at Hot Springs
of a complication of diseases which usually
results from too much liquor and too little
sleep. Sandow was presumably the strong-
est man that ever lived, yet his great
strength brought him nothing but the hollow
applause of a fickle public. Thousands upon
thousands of men are hard workers, many
are students, and a few are orators, bat
their lives, nevertheless, are practically bar-
ren of concrete results.

Material reward, personal satisfaction in
one's own work and accomplishments (which
is the greatest reward), a life of usefulness,
a life which brings great good to a great
number, conies to those in whom these hu-
man qualities are combined and comes in
proportion to the number of qualities and
their development. The man who couples
with honesty the deiermination to under-
take and accomplish big things is soon heard
from. Add to natural unselfishness the will
to break down and annihilate selfishness in
others, and the world will prick up its ears
and begin to take notice. Use physical
strength to force this determination and this
will to success, and results will begin to
come. Join with the natural forces ambition,
bravery, thought and aggressiveness, and
absolute success for self and for mankind
follows.

Governor Cummins has succeeded because
in him is found this harmonious and bal-
anced combination of qualities. He Is honest
and unselfish, but he will not for one in-
stant permit himself to be robbed of a thin.?
which he knows is justly his, nor will lie
yield one inch from a position which he
knows is right. He is charitable to a point
almost beyond credulity in so far as things
and people affect him personally, but when
duty demands the performance of a task
that is unpleasant, though right, he does his
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work without the quiver of an eyelash. He
la Just In his attitude and decisions and in
his estimate of peorle, where other men are
carried away by prejudice or spite. He is
ambitious, but he is never overbearing. He
never took advantage of any man's misfor-
tune to turn it to his own good. He believes
he can accomplish good for mankind by his
success, and, like a true American, he likes
to win. He enjoys the personal satisfaction
of succeeding. He never undertakes any-
thing that he does not know is right, and
once started, he is determined to reach the
end.

Prom the morning Governor Cummins
stepped from beneath the parental rooftree
back in Greene County, Pennsylvania, at the
age of nineteen years, until today, which
finds him in his fifty-seventh year, he has
had to fight. In the early days it was a fight
for bread and butter and an occasional piece
of pie. In later years it has been a fight for
political life. Both battles made character,
and in Iowa's seventeenth executive it is
again demonstrated that adversity, not pros-
perity, produces men. Nothing ever came
to Albert B. Cummins. Everything he pos-
sesses he has had to go out and fight for,
capture and carry home. He fought for his
common school education, working on the
farm most of the year and doing chores be-
fore and after school hours during the short
fall and winter months. Later he fought for
his college education, working himself
through Waynesburg College, In Pennsylva-
nia. In 1S69 Governor Cummins came to
Iowa and went to work as a clerk in the re
corder's office at Elkader, Clayton county.
He was still fighting, now for more educa-
tion, more information, more learning. He
studied engineering and was engaged in lo-
cating and constructing the Richmond and
Fort Wayne Railroad In Indiana. He studied
law at every spare moment and, in 1875, at
the age of twenty-five years, was admitted
to practice In Chicago.

Three years of hard grubbing left him still
ambitious, still determined, still honest, still
with the-will and ability to succeed. In 1878
he came to Des Moines and was admitted to
the Polk County bar. Here he immediately
sprang into prominence. After three years
he was taken into partnership by the late
Judge George G. Wright, who was then the
leading lawyer of the state. Judge Wright
recognized the talent, determination and
ability of the young man and decided he
wanted him.

The first fight which gave Cummins state-
wide prominence was the campaign against

the barb wire trust. His firm was counsel
for the farmers, who were determined to ic-
sist the demands of the Washburn and Moen
syndicate. The farmers organized into a pro-
tective association and the legal battle be-
gan. It lasted five years. All the power
which the trust could rally was concentrated
on young Cummins. Had he wished to, Mr.
Cummins could have made himself independ-
ently rich in that contest. There were op-
portunities a-plenty. He could have with-
drawn and had enough to live on comfort-
ably all the rest of his life. But he didn't.
In that campaign he learned his price —
which is a valuable piece of information to
a young lawyer who begins his career with
an attack on the Power of Gold. The price
was this: non-purchasable.

In the course of the barb wire fight Mr.
Cummins met the best lawyers which money
could hire—and he worsted them. In the end
the farmers won. They established Inde-
pendent factories, everybody bought from
them, Mr. Cummins beat the trust in its
patent-right suits, and the syndicate finally
cut its prices to the figures demanded by the
protective society. They were never raised
again.

The next state-wide contest in which Mr.
Cummins participated was over the liquor
question. In 1S87 he was an independent
candidate for the house of representatives in
the legislature on an anti-prohibition plat-
form. The republican party had put the pro-
hibition amendment in the constitution and
for any human being to stand up and advo-
cate a change was looked upon by the old
party leaders as rank heresy. But the situ-
ation was this: Conditions under the pro-
hibition law were bad. They needed chang-
ing. Cummins knew it, just as everybody
else knew it, but he was the only man who
had the courage to rise up and openly de-
clare against the prohibition system.

Cummins was elected to the legislature
from Polk County on the issue as outlined
and within five years his own party, the
very leaders who had condemned him for
the stand he took for the liquor reform, the
very men who had accused him of being a
"bolter," sat in their seats in the legislative
halls and voted "aye" for the mulct law, ths
high license law, practically, which adorns
our statute books to-day. Cummins saw
what must be done a few years ahead of his
colleagues. He believed he was right and
he had the fearlessness to come out into the
open and say so. His campaign for the house
in Polk county did more than any other one
thing to bring about the enactment of the
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present liquor law. The public sentiment
was here. He crystallizes it. He's been do-
ing the same thing—always advocating that
which would be the greatest good for the
greatest number—ever since.

Coming out of the legislature, where he
helped Wm. Larrabee frame and enact the
present railroad law of Iowa, Mr. Cummins
found himself with a state-wide and some
national reputation. He immediately sprang
into prominence in the republican party, and
from then until to-day has become more and
more prominent as one of its leaders. He
was chairman of the republican state con-
vention of 1892 and was chosen as one <>f
the national electors on the republican tick-
et. In 1896 he was again chairman of the
republican state convention and in that year
was chosen a delegate to the republican
national convention and elected Iowa's rep-
resentative on the republican national com-
mittee. He helped manage, as national com-
mitteeman, with other national leaders, the
memorable campaign of 1896, when McKin-
ley and Bryan were the rival standard bear-
ers and when the issue was the silver ques-
tion.

In 1894 Mr. Cummins was a candidate for
the United States senate against Senator
John H. Gear of Burlington. Again in 1900
he was a candidate against the same man,
but he was defeated both times, the last
time by but a few votes.

Mr. Cummins was nominated by the repub-
lican state convention as the party's nomi-
nee for governor in 1901. Although he had
been working industriously and conspicuous-
ly for the party's success for a quarter of a
century before, it is since his first nomina-
tion as governor that he has achieved the
greatest prominence and accomplished the
most striking results as a man, as a public
servant and as a republican.

In order to appreciate fully what Albert
B. Cummins has accomplished, it is neces-
sary to go back a few years and glance at
the political conditions which prevailed in
Iowa before his presence had been manifest-
ed in the arena. Before Cummins had "ar-
rived," politics in Iowa was something of
which the great masses of the people hail
no definite conception. The citizens we.it
to the polls at the general elections and cast
their votes one way or the other, usually
the way their fathers and grandfathers had
voted. Only when some great, vital question
was in issue did they take the trouble to in-
form themselves as to what the tickets or
candidates stood for. Regarding the selec-
tion of party nominees, the general public

knew nothing. Frankly, the people were
hidebound and ignorant. Cummins proposed
that the masses be taken Into the secret of
politics, that the truth be told in plain lan-
guage, that the people be furnished all the
information regarding governmental affairs
and that they then be allowed to make their
own decisions, uninfluenced and untram-
meled by any interest except their own con-
sciences.

Gradually Cummins drew about him a few
men here and there over the state who ac-
cepted his ideas and who went home and
proceeded to teach them to the people. To-
day every student of political conditions in
Iowa admits that the masses are more inter-
ested in the affairs of the state than ever be-
fore and that the time when government
shall be "by the people" in Iowa is almost
here. Fifteen years ago politics ran along
in Iowa quietly and smoothly. The system
of little bosses, bigger bosses and finally the
biggest, ultimate bosses, was at its zenith.
In each county two or three men "ran
things." If a candidate for governor wanted
a certain county he had to enlist a certain
man or two or three certain men of that
county on his side. That was all. To-day,
if a candidate for governor wants a certain
county he must get the actual votes of the
people of that county. The boss can no
longer "deliver the goods." The people are
awake. They have their own ideas and they
are determined to speak. Cummins awak-
ened them.

The charge is frequently made by enemies
of Governor Cummins that he is insincere,
that he really is not interested in the wel-
fare of the masses, that the issues on which
he fights are false issues and that what he
really is after is public office. Briefly, this'
is going behind the returns. Cummins repre-
sents himself as determined to do all in his
power to encourage the masses of the peo-
ple to run their own government. His offi-
cial acts and his campaigns have brought
about just this result. Manifestly, a charge
of insincerity cannot hold in the face of the
evidence. Personally, I believe Governor
Cummins is absolutely sincere. I have
known him intimately for fifteen years. The
greater part of that time my relations with
him have been that of a newspaper reporter
to a public man. I have never yet seen the
slightest indication in his acts, manner or
speech that pointed to insincerity.

The primary cause of Cummins' success
in creating interest and independence In
Iowa politics is his personality. He Is chock
full of what is ordinarily called "personal
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magnetism." His mere physical person at-
tracts people and then, when it has once
brought them to him, his intellect, his brain,
his thoroughly developed and balanced tal-
ents and abilities as a "doer of things" holds
them. No man in politics, no man in publ'c
life anywhere, ever enjoyed a more loyal
following than Cummins. If a man is for
Cummins at all he is for him heart and soul,
to the absolute end.

But Cummins has enemies, and they are
just a8 ardent in their hate as his friends
are loyal in their love. If it is true (and it
is) that no man in Iowa ever counted such
true friends, it is equally true that no man
in Iowa ever reckoned with such bitter ene-
mies. If a man is against Cummins, he is
against him heart and soul to the absolute
end. Naturally, there is a reason for this
condition. Few people know it. I am not
sure Governor Cummins himself ever ana-
lyzed it. I think It is this:

The old political leaders think Cummins
has violated what they term a code of po-
litical honor. In the old bossism days all
the politicians agreed, without ever saying so
in so many words, that the political methods
used by the bosses to gain their ends should
always be kept secret, so far as the general
public was concerned. If a candidate for of-
fice was beaten—deliberately knifed because
his sacrifice was necessary to accomplish
some particular end of some particular boss
—It was customary for the candidate 'o
"keep still, take his medicine and gracefully
retire. The various questionable means em-
ployed to reach the end, which was popularly
believed to be the success of the republican
party—were never exposed. Newspapers
didn't print items of this character. The pol-
iticians didn't discuss them except among
politicians. The public knew nothing of what
was going on.

When Cummins appeared he conceived
the idea that the people should know all
these things, and he proceeded to tell them.
Newspapers here and there began to print
them, and gradually the theory that such
things were public property grew, until now
the public knows who's who and what's
what. The people are told what interests
are behind each candidate or each bill which
It is proposed to pass In the legislature. The
public Is kept Informed and Is encouraged
to express Its approval or disapproval of
each thing. The old politicians hate this
condition, and they hold Cummins almost en-
tirely responsible for It. One Incident Illus-
trates the point clearly:

When Mr. Cummins was a candidate for
the republican nomination for governor In

1901 he was aided by a number of officials
of the Rock Island railroad, among the;n
its head legal advisor. When the famous
Molsberry bill, which provided for taking the
limit off bonded indebtedness of railroads in
Iowa, had passed the legislature and gone
to Governor Cummins for his signature or
veto, this railroad attorney appeared. He
called on Governor Cummins at his home,
and asked him to sign the bill. Mr. Cum-
mins said:

"But you admit that this is a bad bill, don't
you?"

"Oh, yes," said the attorney, "but I helped
you, and now I want you to help me."

"Do you mean to say," asked Governor
Cummins, "that you want me to sign this
bill, knowing it is bad and vicious and
wicked, just because you helped me when I
was a candidate for governor?"

"That's just what I mean," answered the
lawyer.

"Well, by the eternal," cried Governor
Cummins, getting to his feet, "this is a lar.^e
room, but it isn't large enough to hold you
and me both, and I propose to stay."

Fifteen years ago this incident would have
been guarded zealously as something sacred.
It would have been considered information
to which the people had no right. To-day it
is public property. It has been printed froin
one end of Iowa to the other. Governor
Cummins told it repeatedly from the stump
in asking the republicans to nominate him
for a third term. He believes that the mass-
es of the people should know that railroad
general attorneys go to governors' homes
and attempt to obtain approvals to bills
which they admit are bad. The old school
politicians believe these things should not
be given to the people. Cummins gives them
and the Interests he opposes consequently
hate him with a bitter hatred.

In both of his campaigns for the republi-
can nomination for governor Mr. Cummins
has gone directly to the people for support.
In both he has succeeded. He has been given
an honor this summer which was never
given to any other man In Iowa—a third
nomination for governor by the republican
party. Before he came tho people were Ig-
norant. Now they are enlightened. He will
continue his campaigns for government by
the people. He will live to see his ambi-
tions realized. Before he stops Iowa will have
shaken off tho shackles of the party boss.
He believes that tho people are always right
If they know the facts. Ho Is right himself
and as they becomo more Informed and more
Independent, they will give him more and
more of the rewards at their disposal.



DES MOINES AS A MUSICAL CENTER
CELESTE B GIVENS

Celeste B. Givens.

O
UR city has centralized many po-
tent influences which are shaping
the life of the state; and by rea-
son of its environment these lines
of growth will strengthen as time

goes by. Surrounded as it is by vast acres
rich in agricultural and mineral resources;
centering as it does the interlacing lines of
many great railroads; drawing to itself con-
si imtly vast manufacturing interests, its
commercial importance is assured. These
manifold industrial interests bring wealth
and enterprise, which, in turn, gives the city
her strength and power. Being the capital
city, Des Moines is a strategic point for po-
litical battles, and she is an ardent lov;r
when her interests or those of her honored
citizens are in the balance. Our public
schools stand abreast of the best in the
land. Our colleges, growing with amazing
rapidity into schools of grand possibilities,

attract l pie from our own and other
slates to become our citizens. These things
give us a city of stability, culture and bomea.
I low has our musical growth kept pace with
these strong, solid lines of advancement ?

We feel the very strength of this commer-
cial, political and educational life has been

for a time a hindrance to the art life of the
city. But as a man first builds his house
before he ornaments it, so this foundation
has made a truer, deeper artistic life possi-
ble for the people in the future. Increase of
wealth and constant travel to art centers has
disseminated the true standard of things.
Our public school music work, so steadily
and thoroughly done year by year, has been
a wonderful factor the past twenty years in
creating musical taste and teaching the chil-
ilrm how to judge good from poor music.
Now, in our city, poor indeed must be the
home whose walls do not reverberate with
the echo of piano and song. Numerous pipe
organs coming into use in our churches has
brought a wondrous opportunity for the cul-
tivation of taste. Where good music has
been introduced into the service and held
steadily there year after year, the love for
beauteous melody and pure harmony is '.n-
stilled into the souls of the people from
childhood, and nothing can equal this power
over the human heart that clings through
life, come what may. Pardon a word here
which Is said in all kindness. When our min-
isters, choir leaders, or committeemen can
be led to see that the so-called "rag-tim9"
of sacred things, the "popular hymn" is secu-
larizing the musical part of the worship, and
appealing to the feet of the masses, and the
love of the sensuous, then can we hope for
reform. When our churchmen will allow
only the noble forms of even simple church
music to have a place, and the grand, deep
things that have come from God and stirred
the souls of men until they wrote them, lo
be used in the worship of the Eternal
Father, then will men be moved to noble
endeavor and the soul be in tune with the
Infinite. Then will the church be doing a
grand part in bringing our city to where It
is coming to be musically. Some strong,
brave choir leaders have stood true to their
traditions and ideals, others have failed be-
cause their standard was too high.

But things are growing better and better
all the time, and the public is going to de-
mand that which uplifts Iluin. or they will
:,D elsewhere.

Tto writer remembers being thrilled *.o
tears In some of the great English churches
of London, when the vast congregations
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joined in the "Te Deums" and "Jubilates"
with the great choir leading—all as familiar
as if It was a simple hymn. Need I draw
the analogy? All honor to a score or more
of broad-minded, great-souled men and
women who have served the churches in
choir and at the organ in the last ten years
in our midst. They have wrought wonders
for their people and the public.

We are going to have many more who will
keep up the good work.

The music schools of Des Moines have
grown and multiplied, showing the ever-in-
creasing demand for a musical education In
all lines as never before. They have done
good things in all ways for the state, city
and pupils, and stand for the highest culture
of the Individual. Many noble private teach-
ers are singing their paeans in a more quiet
way, perhaps, but giving that true personal
touch to each life that means a lasting in
fluence.

The writer wishes to acknowledge such
debts of gratitude to some of the great souls
of earth who have touched her life for eter-
nity. Then the schools and older teachers
should not forget the struggling younger
ones who are bravely doing their humble
part to help the big things onward. Besides
the choirs of the city, two notable musical
organizations are taking a stand for bigger
and better things for our city and its music.
The Woman's Club Chorus, composed of
picked ladles' voices, organized two years
ago, has already found its place in the city
and will take no backward step. It stands
for the best things in the vocal art. The
other, the Apollo Club, a mixed organiza-
tion, has been given a cordial greeting on its
first appearance, and we predict for it a
brilliant, splendid future. Every music-
loving person in this city should encourage
all such organizations and foster them, is
they will make us broader and prouder of
ourselves.

We are all looking for the man who is
made of the heroic stuff which makes proph-
ets, to organize and develop a permanent or-
chestra for our city. Time will bring us this,
too. We now have a musical paper pub-
lished In our borders which we hail with
delight. The time is ripe for the better
class of musical people to make it possible
for Des Moines to be a great musical center;
why and how?

We will tell you. We have the taste; we
have the money; the demand for education
Is met by a band of fine, competent teach-
ers. We need you to foster and patronise
the best musical enterprises that are under-

taken by these, your servants, devoted to
the muses. When a Nordica or a Wither-
spoon comes to Des Moines, we want you
dear people to bring your children and come.
Awaken their ambition, arouse aspirations,
new conceptions and a wider horizon by
hearing often the great things in music.
You make it possible for these things to be
done by your enthusiasm and appreciation.
Then, when our teachers get closer together
and stand shoulder to shoulder, each ready
to applaud to the echo what the other has
done, in a united brotherhood, we can support
every truly artistic enterprise until it is a
triumph. Forgetting self, let us throw down
the barriers, get closer together, citizen and
professional, and all help in ushering that
which we see dimly beyond the horizon,
heralded by the signs of the day, that great-
er Des Moines, which shall be indeed a city
on a hill, the musical center of this great
west.

SPEECH.

Talk Happiness. The world is sad enough
Without your woes. No path is wholly rough.
Look for the places that are smooth and

clear,
And talk of them to rest the weary ear
Of earth, so hurt by one's continuous strain
Of human discontent and grief and pain.

Talk Faith. The world is better off without
Your uttered ignorance and morbid doubt.
If you have faith in God, or man, or self,
Say so—if not, push back upon the shelf
Of silence all your thoughts, till Faith shall

come.
No one will grieve because your lips are

dumb.

Talk Health. The dreary, never-ending tale
Of mortal maladies is worn and stale.
You cannot charm, or interest, or please,
By harping on that minor chord, disease.
Say you are well, or all is well with you,
And God shall hear your words and make

them true.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Luck means rising at six o'clock in the
morning, living on a dollar a day if you earn
two, minding your own business and not
meddling with other people's. Luck means
appointments you have never failed to keep,
the trains you have never failed to catch.
Luck means trusting in God and your own
resources. Max O'Rell.



View on Des Moines River.

EULOGY UPON IOWA
(Extracts from a speech of Hon.John F. Lacey, delivered

at the Iowa banquet in New York City last April.)

I
OWA is indeed "God's Farm." A few
years ago I was riding down the Justly
celebrated valley of Virginia, it was
truly a fertile and lovely land that we
saw from the ear windows. My com-

panlons were Virginians and they continual-
ly praised the scene. A rolling valley,
framed between two mountain ranges.made
a pretty picture, "is it not splendid?
Did you ever see anything so fine?" they
said.

I said, "Suppose you should move those
mountain ranges 300 miles apart to broaden
the valley, and then substitute two mighty
rivers for these mountains, what would you
think of that?"

They admitted that it was hard to con-
ceive of such a mighty area of fertile
land.

1 said, "That would be Iowa!"
Through what ages God did slowly build
it under the waters!

Thousands of feet of limestone formed its
Foundation and alter it had risen to the
sunshine above the waters the glaciers
came and witii gigantic force produced the
joint day through which the water could
pass to and from the surface as it might be

needed. And thus it came to pass that the
land was neither too wet nor too dry.

A great plain is this splendid farm,
gently sloping to the southeast, with rivers
running parallel with each other and two
mighty streams making her boundaries on
the cast and west.

And Iowa's fertility is permanent. The
water dissolves the limestone; it rises to the
surface, and, as it evaporates, it loaves the
Fertile residuum at the top, thus carrying
constantly from the lime below food lor
the hungry plant on the surface.

It is a comfort to take this view of the
source of fertility of our great state, tor
it will indeed endure.

Every forty acre tract would make a
home. A land of corn and blue grass is
a land to support life.

Her climate is severe, but the freezing
and thawing in the fall and spring are
nature'! pulverisers and keep the soil in
good condition always.

We concede a severe and somewhat
variegated climate. Hut it has its advant-
ages. It agrees with the strong—and the
weak move away. So by a system of na-
tural selection a vigorous and healthy race
of selected men and women are the lath-
ers and mothers of the new generation in
Iowa.



COMMENTS ON FOGAZZARO
The work of Antonio Fogazzaro, poet and

novelist, who "stands for what is finest in
Italian nature," is not widely known In
America; but his new work, "II Santo," just
issued by Putnam's Sons, is receiving gen-
eral notice and seems likely to find a large
audience on this side of the water. An ex-
tended review of the book, by William Roscoe
Thayer, appears in the August issue of the
North American Review. Acquaintance with
Fogazzaro's work is desirable, for his is a
"lofty and singularly spiritual nature," of
strong religious feeling, and with a fine ap-
preciation of the beauties of the world. Th.>
mountains of northern Italy brood over his
native Vicenza. He deals with the political
questions and situations of his time and
country, but his ideas are those of tho
Christian Democracy; his Catholicism is not
of medieval type, but Is in sympathy with
the modern secular spirit. On his pages may
be found a poetic idealism, deep religious
faith, respect for women, and an elevated
moral tone which is in pleasing contrast to
the attitude of many foreign novelists. The
dignity of suffering, the transforming power
of sorrow, and the necessity of clinging to
the right even at the cost of the heart's

greatest desires, are recognized. There is
humor, too, to offset his "gentle melancholy."

These characteristics all appear in "Dan-
iele Cortis," perhaps his best known novel.
Both hero and heroine struggle against a
great passion and conquer it. They renounce
happiness and choose a life apart for love
of the good. The death of Elena's unworthy
husband would mean deliverance to her and
would unite the lovers, but she saves him
from the crime of suicide, and follows him.
Love of nature pervades the book; when .n
deep despair Elena is strengthened by the
grand summits of Val Posena, the birds
singing in the cypress trees, the pure shad-
ows of the morning, the voice of the river.
She finds peace when she says, "I will pray,"
and both can smile in the hour of parting,
"feeling the presence of their Father within
them."

In El Piccolo Mondo AntJco the same high
tone is maintained; that belief in the spir-
itual life can alone make this life satisfac-
tory is it's theme.

Fogazzaro h!is been spoken of as the "fore-
most moral influence nc r moulding Young
Italy." and he doubtless deserves this high
praise M. R. W.

THE BOOKS OF YESTERDAY

Where are the hooks of yester year—
The big successes, piled so high

In dry-goods windows, tier on tier,
Reviewers lauded to the sky?
Can authors' booms collapse and die

Like all the sun doth shine upon?
Do advertisements ever lie?

Those masterpieces all are gone!
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John F. Lacey.

JOHN F. LACEY, CONGRESSMAN

H
ON. John P. Lacey, representative

from the Sixth Iowa district, was
In>iii in Virginia (now West Vir-
ginia), May 30, 1841. He has been
elected to Congress eight times

and defeated once. He was nominated
against Gen. .1. li. Weaver for the first time
in 1SS8 and elected on the ticket with Gen-
eral Harrison. He has been ten times con-
secutively nominated by acclamation. The
district is normally a close and doubtful one.
Major Lacey was defeated in ISiio soon after
the passage of the McKinley bill, and live Of
his republican colleaguei from Iowa shared
the BBine fate.

Mr. Lacey entered the army as a private
in Company "II," Third Iowa Infantry, on
his twentieth birthday, in 1861, and was mus-
tered out September 19, 1866, He served as
a private, corporal, sergeant major, first
lieutenant, in the Third and Thirty-third
Iowa regiments and as assistant adjutant
genera] of a brigade, division, army corps,
and also as assistant adjutant general of the
Independent Army of Observation (4(1,000
strong) on the Rio Grande, He served on
the staff of Brigadier General Samuel A
Rice, and after Genera] EUce was killed he
served on the staff of Major Genera] Freder-
ick Steele.
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Major Lacey Is a lawyer and has enjoyed
a large practice. He is the author of Lacey's
Railway Digest which contained, up to its
date, all the railway cases in the English
language.

He served one term in the Iowa legisla-
ture. He will have completed sixteen years'
service in Congress when his present time
expires, having served in the 51st, 53d, 54th,
55th, 56th, 57th, 58th and 59th congresses.

He was chairman of the committee in the
51st Congress that investigated the Clayton-
Breckenridge case in which Mr. Clayton was
murdered. The committee went to Arkansas
and examined 1,300 witnesses.

In the 51st Congress Mr. Lacey prepared
and secured the passage of his bill for the
protection of the lives of the coal miners in
the territories. The Mineworkers of Amer-
ica honored him with a vote of thanks for
this legislation. In the 51st Congress he aid-
ed in preparing the bill which originated our
system of forest reserves. This bill proved
much more effective than expected, and to-
day there are more than one hundred mil-
lions of acres of public land set apart in
these reserves. Mr. Lacey afterwards intro-
duced the first bill to transfer the adminis-
tration of these reserves to the department
of agriculture. The transfer has since been
made. Most of the national park legislation
for many years has been prepared by him,
and the present laws for the government and
protection of the Yellowstone Park were
drawn by him.

The preservation of our great natural ob-
jects of interest upon the public domain has
been a matter of pleasure as well as duty
in his twelve years of chairmanship on the
public lands committee. Bills for Crater
Lake, Wind Cave, the Petrified Forest, Mesa
Verde Cliff Dwellers' Park, Mount Rainier,
the nationalization of the Yosemite Park,
the Sequoia and General Grant Big Tree
Parks, have all been mainly under his con-
trol or management in the house during the
last six congresses. The subject of game
and bird protection has also been taken up
by him In the most effective way. The law
known as the "Lacey act" was drawn by him
and its passage secured after several years
of effort. It forbids interstate commerce In
game and wild birds killed in violation of
state laws, thus supplementing and making
the state laws effective. This act also pro-
hibits the Importation of noxious wild ani-
mals or birds from abroad except for exhi-
bition purposes.

Whilst Mr. Lacey met many scoffers in his
efforts to secure the passage of this law, no

statute on the books has proven more popu-
lar, particularly with the farmers of the Uni-
ted States.

His bill to protect certain islands as breed-
ing grounds for birds passed in the last ses-
sion of Congress, and the president attached
his signature to it with great satisfaction,
for President Roosevelt and Major Lacey
are of one mind on these subjects. Mr. La
cey has been practical in his efforts to pre-
vent the extinction of the wild life of Amer-
ica. The new buffalo herd in the Yellow-
stone was founded through his efforts, and
a similar herd has just been arranged for in
the Wichita Reserve in Oklahoma, bills for
that purpose having been secured by Mr.
Lacey. Mr. Lacey's work in'the preserva-
tion of our national wonders and of the wild
life of the forests has only been a mere inci-
dent to his labors in connection with the
public land laws. At the request of the in-
sular committee Mr. Lacey prepared the for-
estry, mineral and public land laws for the
Philippine Islands and his work was enacted
into law in almost the identical form in
which he prepared it. and thus far this work
has stood the test of experience. It was at
the suggestion of then Congressman, now
Attorney General, Moody that Mr. Lacey was
induced to undertake this task in behalf of
the insular committee.

Many reforms in the land laws have been
prepared by him and he is recognized na-
tionally as an authority on mineral and pub-
lic land laws.

Many Indian reservations have been
opened up for settlement during his term of
office. Beginning with the great Kiowa and
Comanche opening in Oklahoma, he has pre-
pared most of these bills or aided in their
preparation either in the land or Indian com-
mittees since 1893. He has for many years
been a member of the Indian committee:
also prepared the provision for "drawing" In
the Kiowa and Comanche bill, which has
since been followed and has done away with
litigation in land openings.

He served one term In the laborious, in-
valid pension committee. His wide acquain-
tance with the old soldiers all over the coun-
try has caused him to be called upon for aid
in pension matters by soldiers outside of
Iowa as well as all over the state, and he has
attended personally to over 10,000 of these
claims.

Mr. Lacey's bill for allotment of Indian
tribal funds among the Intelligent and edu-
cated Indians passed the house In the recent
session. This bill is heartily supported by
the President, Secretary Hitchcock and Com-
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missioner Leupp, and it is hoped will pass
the senate this winter. Mr. Lacey has vis-
ited many of the Indian schools, Indian res-
ervations and has traveled in every part of
our western states and territories, including
Alaska. He has always believed that to see
a thing is necessary to thoroughly under-
stand it.

When Greer county was held by the su-
preme court to belong to Oklahoma instead
of Texas, Attorney General Harmon, Judge
Brown of Texas, and Mr. Lacey were re-
quested by President Cleveland to prepare a
bill to adjust the rights of the settlers in this
disputed region. This was a very difficult
task, but was accomplished to the satisfac-
tion of the settlers and without any detri-
ment to the government.

The subject of national irrigation has
been actively considered by Mr. Lacey dur-
ing his term of service.

In the last session Mr. Lacey's bill as to
hotel leases in the Yellowstone became a
law; also bills to amend the town site laws;
also a bill to prevent extortion by public
land officers. He also secured an amendment
to the Curtis bill by which the sale of Indian
coal and asphalt lands in the Indian Terri-
tory was prevented; his amendment prevent-
ed the gilsonite lands from being all taken
up by speculators. His bill for forfeiture of
unused railway rights of way of railways on
the public lands also became a law at th-e
last session. His bill to preserve aboriginal
antiquities on the public lands also became
a law at the last session, and this was es-
pecially intended to apply to the cliff dwell-
ers in the southwest.

The archaeologists of the United States
have been very generous in their apprecia-
tion of Mr. Lacey's long work in securing
the enactment of this bill. His bill to pro-
tect turpentine trees on the public domain
also became a law at the last session.

One of his most important bills was the
one to open to homestead settlement tracts
suitable for farming in the forest reserves.
This bill has just become a law.

Alaska has come in for a good share of Mr.
Lacey's work. The railway right of way la^v
for Alaska, the homestead law and amend-
ments giving o20 acre homesteads in Alaska
have become laws. He also prepared the
present game laws of Alaska. He has pre-
pared amendments to the coal land laws of
Alaska and prepared the passage of an
amendment to the mining assessment laws
of Alaska, both of which passed the house
and are now pending in the senate. He haa

long been a champion of a bill.to allow Alas-
ka a delegate in Congress, and this bill has
just become a law. Two reforms in the land
laws have been vainly urged by Mr. Lacey;
one is the repeal of the timber and stone act
and the other to consolidate the work of reg-
isters and receivers in the hands of one of-
ficer.

Mr. Lacey is a lifelong protectionist and
has made many speeches in Congress an<l
on the stump in favor of protection.

His speech on the "Home Markets" in the
last session has been the most widely distri-
buted speech of the session. Copies of this
speech were sent to all the republicans of
Oregon in the recent campaign as a cam-
paign document in favor of the retention of
the protective tariff policy.

President Roosevelt recently wrote Mr.
Lacey the following letter commenting on his
public service, and which should be gratify-
ing to the people of the Sixth district and
Iowa:

The White House,
Washington.

"Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 16, 1906.
"My Dear Mr. Lacey:

"Certain gentlemen interested in the pre-
servation of the forests of this country, and
also interested, though to a less degree, in
the preservation of the wild life of the coun-
try and the objects of natural and historic
interest which should be kept unharmed for
the sake of those who come after us, have
written to me expressing their deep sense of
obligation to you for all that you have done
in Congress to further these matters. They
have spoken to me of presenting some me-
morial to you so that their sense of appreci-
ation may be put in permanent form. I do
not know whether this will be done, but 1
sympathize so cordially with their feelings
that I desire to take advantage of this occa-
sion to write you and say how much It means
to any man who believes in hard, intelligent
and disinterested public service to see such
a career as yours has been in Congress, ft
has been my privilege to be closely asso-
ciated with you and to watch the many dif-
ferent ways in which, without any hope or
expectation of personal reward, you have
rendered efficient public service. I give ut-
terance to the feelings of very many men
when I express to you my cordial thanks
and extend to you my earnest good wishes.

"Sincerely yours,

"Theodore Roosevelt.
"Hon. John F. Lacey, M. C,

"Oskaloosa, Iowa."



Sixth Avenue Bridge, Des Moines.

THE STRATEGY OF VAN PATTEN
AN EPISODE OF THE JUNIOR "PROM" AT S. U. I.

BLANCHE GARDNER SPINNEY

I T m the Qlghl of the Junior "Prom ,"
ami \';ui Patten had come four hundred
miles to take the "Queen of the Taraltjr"
to the dance. They had been engaged •
year, but he had only seen her once dur-

ing that time, Often Btoriei had come (o
him of her popularity and locial triumphs,
inn someway they had not made him Jealous
In the least.

He was rery fond of her In a way; certain-
Ij in1 was proud HI' her, but her wide sway of
popularlt] bad made her very easily bored,
and he found her less fascinating than bo-
tore. Hi was standing by her side at one
• mi ui the Armory she surrounded by a
group ni men ail begging her to save them
dances, when the programs should be Riven
Oat, II'1 noticed how changed the "Queen"
was, am] Imw ah« reigned OTer everyone like
i polled bi auly. As usual, lie had sent her
great masses of roses, but she had received
t h e m w i t h I n d i f f e r e n c e , v e r y u n l i k e t h e

pleased girlish thanks she hail formerly
g i v e n h i m o n s u e l i o c c a s i o n s . l i e r e a l i z e d

t h a i l o n i g h l a l l e y e s w e r e U | M I U h i m a : 111.'

man the Q in had chosen of all others, and
he bore the curious s t a r e s wi ih Ill-concealed
disgust.

The grand march was being Conned when
he tlrst noticed the Other Girl near the front

lit the line—a girl with brown hair colled
low on her neck, and greaf brown eyes that

parkled Bad danced. S h e w a s g o w n e d .-'.11

in wh i t e , of s o m e thin, l i lmy siuiT ihat Boat-
ed about her like a web, with row upon row
ni \ i n i i i s n i i i i in ing the bodice of he r low-cut

gown, He offered the Queen his arm, but
his pulse throbbed with a Btrange new life;
his eyes were on the dainty little girl at the
other end of the line, He noted the admir-
ing glances of her partner as they waltzed
out of the mazes of the march,

"I say. Elolse," he said, "who is that little
girl In white?" He had scarcely spoki D
when there was a loud rip, and the sharp
tear of taffeta. The floor was very crowded,
and sunn awkward fellow had stepped on
the Queen's gown. It was badly lorn.

"We'll have to stop." she said petulant I".
"take me to the dressing-room, please A
s t u p i d t h i n g tci d o t h e f i r s t d a n c e . "

i le had never Been her In a temper before.
She was always carefully composed and self-
p o s s e s s e d , bill now he saw s u c h a Hash of

a n g e r on her face he was s u r p r i s e d

"Won'l go rery well with the breakft i
coffi e," he gi oaned inwardly.

He offered her U arm "I'm awfully
BOrry about your gown," he said, "It's a
beastly shame."
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Then he waited outside the door, watching
the dancers pass to and fro. The little girl
in white was coming that way; how daintily
she danced and with what a svelte air she
carried her head. Van stared hard—she was
looking up—their eyes met, she saw the
stare, flushed and looked away. Van caught
the flash of an Alpha Phi frat. pin on her
velvet shoulder strap, and that gave him his
cue. "I must meet her," he said, half aloud.
He looked up and saw the Queen standing in
the door watching him.

"Are you so fascinated you are entirely
spellbound?" she asked, lightly. "I have
been waiting a whole minute for you." "I
was wondering how badly you'd damaged
your Paris gown," he lied cheerfully.

The Queen's next dance was engaged and
Van's eyes' sought eagerly for the little fig-
ure in white. He saw her sitting in the cozy
corner at the end of the hall. He looked
around, but there wasn't a man in sight he
knew to introduce him, but Van was not a .
man to let small things stand in his way,
so he resolved to make a good bluff at least.

"Have you this dance, Miss ?" Ho
murmured the name incoherently, with an
easy, fascinating smile. The girl looked up
surprised—

"Why, yes; I have," she said. "My part-
ner doesn't seem to be able to find me."

"May I sit here then until he comes?" ven-
tured Van Patten. He had met so many
girls that evening he was bound to prove to
her that she was one of the number.

"If you like," said the Girl, coldly.
Van sat down and tried to talk on topics

in general, but somehow he did not succeed
very well with the half serious, half mock-
ing brown eyes fixed in a direct gaze on him.
At last in desperation he ventured, "Can't
we finish out this two-step? It's almost over
and I am sure your partner isn't going to
find you."

"Perhaps I didn't intend he should," re-
plied the girl, a smile on her lips. "No, I
can't dance it with you for I don't know you,
and I don't believe you know me, either. I
haven't had the pleasure of an introduction,"
icily.

"O, I beg your pardon, but I met you early
this evening," said the man, rising apologet-
ically. "You have forgotten it?" question-
ingly.

"No," said the Vision In White; "O, no; I
haven't forgotten you at all—not that." Then
a mischievous light dancing in her brown
eyes, she continued, "Perhaps since you're
acquainted with me you can tell me my
name?"

Van was certainly In a dilemma. "I am
an awful bungler when It comes to remem-
bering names," he stammered, "but I never
forget a face. You know there are plenty of
people here anyway who would introduce us
—even if we hadn't met," he added lamely.

He stood in the doorway of the corner
looking about the hall for a familiar face.
There was none in sight. He resolved to
play his last card. "You're an Alpha Phi,
someone told me," he said. The Girl nodded
in assent. "My sister Is an Alpha Phi at
Wisconsin. If I can give you the grip, will
you dance with me?"

"Surely," she replied, laughing merrily. "I
couldn't refuse a thing like that, you know."
She put out her little gloved hand. Van
took it in his, and pressed it gently. "Lovely'
it's a bargain," she said, rising.

In a moment they were dancing together.
"Won't you tell me your name?" said the
Girl, looking up at Van Patten. "It might
be horribly embarrassing if I didn't know it."

"Richard Van Patten, from Milwaukee,—
and yours?" he queried.

"O, I'm Jeanne Fairfax, of Des Moines,"
said she demurely.

"Jeanne," repeated the man. "Jeanne;
that's a pretty name."

"You really mustn't call me that on such
short acquaintance," she said gravely.

The dance came to an end altogether too
soon. Van clapped enthusiastically for an
encore, but thy did not get it.

"I must have another dance with you," be
said; "please be generous with me."

The Girl was studying her program Intent-
ly. "It's all full and ten extras," she said.
"You can't have one unless I cut, and I
never cut, you know. I don't believe in it.''

"Can't I see you again, then?" urged Van.
"I'm going to be here several days. Let me
call on you to-morrow afternoon, and we'll
go driving."

The Girl did not answer at once. She
seemed to be thinking. "I hardly know you
well enough to say this, Mr. Van Patten,"
she said gravely, "but I know who you ar<\
and would it be fair and square to the other
girl?"

Van looked at her in admiration. "Jove!"
he exclaimed, "there are mighty few girls
that would stop to think of that side of the
question. I can't see anything unfair to any-
one though—I'm really a frat. brother of
yours, you know." "That's true," said the
Girl.

The soft perfume of the violets stole up it
his face. The strains of the orchestra play- -
ing "Dream of Heaven" floated In from the
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musicians' balcony. "I should like very
much to see you again—to talk about our
Madison chapter." She was wavering. "Yes,
j-ou may come at three." "Thank you," said
Van, rising and taking her hand in his.
"Good night. I shall think of nothing else
till I see you." "What a flirt you are!"
laughed the girl, quickly withdrawing her
hand. "O, I say! don't misjudge a fellow,
Miss Fairfax," said Van. "I never could flirt,
at any rate not with you. I'm too sincere
for that." "Then you have no right to be,"
said the Girl, and her voice sounded cold
and distant.

Van could not catch her eye again that
evening, though he tried hard, and often he
would think he was just going to succeed
when she would quickly look away. "There's
nothing of the coquette about her," he mut-
tered "Jove! but she's a peach."

The Queen's bored expression and few
commonplace remarks were in direct con-
trast to the fresh vivacity of the "Lady of
the Violets," as he called her.

The Queen insisted on his taking some
dances with her frat. sisters. "O, I say,
Eloise," he said at last, in desperation,
"please cut this out and excuse me. I'm
awfully tired to-night, and those I don't
dance with you I prefer to spend in the
smoking-room."

"O, certainly," said the Queen in a freez-
ing tone. "I'm awfully sorry you're feeling
badly, Van."

Van stood in the door and watched the
brilliant throng. "It's lucky for you, old
man, her program was full, or you'd be mak-
ing a fool of yourself," he said. Again and
again he WBtcbed her as she wcul 'round
tho hall. That he bad a bad case was un
doubtable. "Nice mess I'm in," he groaned.
"Kngaged man—and lost my heart at firs'
sight lo another girl. 1 didn't think it of
you, Van." He rolled a cigarette, discon-
solately.

Later that evening they elianeed lo he ai
•upper al the same time Van noted with
displeasure that the Other Girl's partner was
an unusually handsome man. She was (all,
ing to him In her low, musical voice and
smiling up Into his face. She pulled oft hi r
long white gloves and rolled them hack <i
tin' wrist. A large diamond solitaire gll
teiied and sparkled on her left hand

A smothered exclamation escaped Van's
li|is "What did you say?" said I he Q a,
staring at him. "Kr—I—why there's some
thing most awfully familiar ahonl Dial
chap's face down there at the end of tho
table. Who Is ho?"

"O, that's Dick Elliott, of Denver—little
Jeanne Fairfax's fiance," said the Queen,
carelessly. Will you have cream in your cof-
fee, Van?"

A merry laugh came from the Girl at the
other end of the table. Van Patten was
staring vacantly into space. "They seem to
be awfully happy together," he said, irrele-
vantly.

SOMETHING FORGOTTEN.

I met her first on yesternight,
And rashly promised to indite—
For one so charming in her prime—
A tribute of most humble rime.
'Tis almost finished, quite complete
In meter, cadence, verse and feet;
But I forget, alas! alack!
If those dear eyes were blue or black.
While it would cost me several guesses
To hit the color of her tresses.
Ah, memory, treacherous and false,
Was it a polka or a waltz
In which the pleasing task was mine
To guide her breathing form divine?
And whether she was short or tall
Is something which I can't recall.

J. A. Macon.



JOHN McKAY, POSTMASTER OF
DES MOINES

John McKay.

John McKay is the most popular man In
his office that Des Moines has ever known.
And we have had some fine men in his posi-
tion. Every employe in the postofflce, from

the humblest to the highest, loves and hon-
ors John McKay. A man to be a success in
the highest sense of the word must, before
all things else, be a man. And this is one
secret of our postmaster's success in the va-
rious undertakings of his life.

Mr. McKay is of Scotch birth, coming 10
America when but a child. He was engaged
in the coal business in Iowa previous to his
election, eight years ago, to the position of
county treasurer. This office he filled with
Bigna] success. He was alderman from the
first ward for two years and resigned his
position to accept the office of city post-
master. To this work he has given his en-
tire time and attention. To say the work
has progressed finely under his direction Is
stating a fact mildly. There has been less
of the various trou-bles peculiar to postof-
fices than there has been since Des Moines
became a city.

Good judgment, caution, promptness, a
strict regard for existing postal laws, keen
intelligence and unwearying effort have been
the methods pursued by Mr. McKay in order
to insure good service to the public. His
re-appointment for another term is already
assured. Mr. McKay's host of friends all over
Iowa will rejoice in his success, which he .".o
richly deserves.

A DES MOINES MUSICIAN

Among the pianists of the west who
have achieved notable reputations there is
in with more admirers than has Mrs.
Celeste Ii. Olvens of Des Moines. The pian-
ist must have temperament of a high order
to play before admirers made up of the
nsiiiil elements,—some musicians, some
merely lovers nl music, and give th'3 uni-
versal pleasure which always attends Mrs.
linens' playing. Added to this is her mar-
velous technique, always characteristic with
her, whether in light music or the sever-
est classic. Mrs. Givens is a born mu-
sldan, and has had the best training ofr lh America and Europe. Possessed of

beautiful voice, Mrs. Givens was obliged
give up singing because of a serious

throat trouble, and turned her attention to
the piano. As a teacher of both vocal and
instrumental music, she stands in the fore-
most rank. She imparts to her puplh her
own enthusiasm, and her fine intelligence
in all musical lines makes her work In-
valuable to those associated with her. Her
high ideals, her forceful and thoroughly
practical methods, her long experience as a
teacher and her beautiful spirit toward.- all,
combine to make of her a leader in what
ever line of work she enters. As organist
In the Central Christian Church, and as
leader of the chorus Of the Women's Club
Mrs. Givens has met with distinguish^ 1
success.



Bird's-eye View of Des Moines.

L. F. ANDREWS ON DES MOINES

Till;: history of the city of Des Moin-s
is a fair record of values and safe-
ty of investments. Its original
town was embraced in the area
from the Des Moines river west to

Kighih street, and from 'Coon river to Lo-
cust street. All else of the fifty-four Bquare
miles of the present city was wild and un-
cultivated, mostly limber land. The first
sale of lots was made in July, 1846. The
highest price paid was for lots on Second
street, there being no demand for any west
of Third for several years. In 1S49 the lot
where the Ktrkwood house now stands was
purchased, as an investment, for thirty dol-
lar The lot next south of ft was sold for
i' n dollars; Its present value Is over $(>0,000.
The lot where the Valley National Bank now
is »;is sold for a residence for $(14.50. It is
now \alu. ,1 al over fl60,000. In 1S50 the lot
where Qlapp's block now stand! was sold for
|60, again in 1863 tM $"'-M>. and in 1869 for
JL'T. II is now rained at over $250,000.
lii I860 the lot wlicic the Youngerman block
linw siands was offend for $2,0110, with no
' il • ri, It is now valued at more than $150.-

The McQuaid property ai Beventh and
Locust, recently purchased by Frankels at a
raluatkra Of 1194,000, could have been
bought as late as 1867 for less than $15,000.

Go I>MI Hi.' sales of lota during the past
an i l in DOl a ease c a n t h e p r o p e r t y to-

Ml

I . . .

day be purchased except at a large advance,
and the advance is being paid, too.

Call the roll of the wealthy men of the
city who became such, beginning with noth-
ing, by the increased value of their real es-
tate holdings. One recently deceased leav-
ing an estate worth over one million dollars
Another who could draw his check for $150,-
000 and have it cashed, acquired his wealth
solely from real estate without improvement.

What is true of business property is equal-
ly true of residence property. The crowding
of population increases the demand for place
and increased value is the inevitable conse-
quent. It was not until 1856, when the cap-
ital was located at Des Moines, that any not-
able and steady increase of property values
was assured, since when they have been reg-
ular and certain.

The location of the county in the geo-
graphical center of the state, the best in the
Union, between two of the greatest water
courses of the continent, the city located In
the center of the county, with its natural at-
tractions, magnificent improvements, In-
creasing manufacturing industries, presents
Inducement in Investment second to none
• l i where. Plrei and tornadoes may emas-
culate surface improvements, but the land
will remain in its place, ready for still fur-
ther and more profitable investment.

w i t h r egard to the m o d e l of p r a y e r , -ill

a r e good, p rov ided that t h e y a r e s i n c e r e .

Turn y boob upside down and be with the
Infinite. Victor Hugo.
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BRICE
MARGARET COLLIER GRAHAM

"E came up the mountain road at
nightfall, urging his lean mustang

U, • forward wearily, and coughing

L JL now and then, a heavy, hollow
cough, that told its own story.

There were only two houses on the mesa,
stretching shaggy and sombre with grease-
wood from the base of the mountains to the
\ a Hi-v below,—two unpainted redwood
dwellings, with their dumps Of trailing pep-
per tiers and tattered bananas, mere specks
(it civilization against a stern background
ol mountain Bide, The traveler halted be-
tore one of tlicni, bowing awkwardly when
the master came out.

[ "Mr. Brandt, I believe.'
Joel Brandt looked Keenly i n to t h e

stranger's lace. Not a bad lace, certainly;
sallow and drawn with suffering, one of
those hopelessly pathetic faces, barely saved
from the grotesque by a pair of dull, wistful
eyes.

Not that Joel Rrandt saw anything either
pathetic or grotesque about the man.

"Another sickly looking stranger outside,
Marabara, wants to try the air here. Can
you keep him? Or maybe the Fox's will
give him a berth."

Mrs. Brandt shook her head in house-
wifely meditation.

"No, Mrs. Fox can't, that's certain. She
has an asthma and two bronchitises there
now. What's the matter with him, Joel?"

The stranger's harsh, resonant cough an-
swered.

"Keep him? to he sure. You might know
I'd keep him, Joel; the night air is no place
for a man with a cough like that. Hring
him Into the kitchen right away!"

The newcomer spread his bony hands
over Mrs. Brandt's cheery tire, and soft, dull
eyes followed Mrs. Hrandt's movements
wistfully.
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"The flre feels kind o' homey, ma'am;
Callforny ain't much of a place for tires it
"pears."

"Been long on the coast, stranger?" Joel
Brandt Bquared himself interrogatively.

"Bout a week. I'm from Indiany. Brice's
my name—Posey Brice the boys 'n The
glass mill called me. I was blowed up in a
glass mill oncet." The speaker turned to
show an ugly scar on his neck. "Didn't
know where I was for six weeks—thought
I hadn't lit. When I come to there was
Loisy potterin1 over me, but I haini been
rugged sence."

"Married?"
The man's answer broke through the

patient homeliness of his face at once. He
fumbled in his pocket silently, like one who
has no common disclosure to make.

"What do you think o' them, stranger?"
Joel took the little rusty case in his hands

reverently. A woman's face—not grand
nor fair even—some bits of tawdry finery—
making its plainness plainer—and beside it
a round-eyed boy plumped into a high-chair,
with two little feet sticking sturdily out in
Joel's face.

Mrs. Brandt looked over her husband's
shoulder with kindly curiosity.

"The boy favors you amazingly about the
mouth; but he's got his mother's eyes, and
they're sharp, knowin' eyes, too. He's a
bright one, I'll be bound."

"Yours, I reckon."
"Yes, that's Loisy an' the boy"—light-

ing the conscious pride in his voice like one
who tries to wear his honors meekly.

He took the well-worn case again, gaz-
ing into the two faces an instant with help-
less yearning, and returned it to its place.
The very way he handled it was a caress,
fastening the little brass hook with scrupu-
lous care.

"I'll be sendin' for 'em when I git red
o' this pesterln' cough."

A very quiet unobstruslve guest, Mrs.
Brandt found the man Urice; talking little
save in a sudden gush of confidence, and
always of his wife and child; choosing a
quiet corner of the kitchen In the chill Cal-
ifornia nights, where he watched the hos-
tess' deft movements with wistful admira-
tion.

"Try huntin', Brice; the doctors moBtly
say it's healthy."

And Brice tried hunting, as Joel advised.
Taking the gun from its crotch over the
door after breakfast, and wandering for
hours In the yellow, wine-like air of the
mesa, he came In at noon and nightfall al-

ways empty-handed, yet no one derided his
failure. There was something about the man
that smothered derision.

"A sort o' thunderin' patience that knocked
a fellow," Bert Fox put It.

Mrs. Brandt had always an encouraging
word for the hunter.

"Grease-wood's bad for huntin'. Joel says
it don't pay to look for quail in the brush
when he does fetch 'em down."

"Like enough. I dunno, ma'am. Rickon
I've had a good many shots at the little
wild critters, but they allus turn their heads
so kind o' innocent like. A man as has
been blowed up oncet hisself aint much at
separatin' fam'lies. But I suppose it aint
the shootin' that's healthy, maybe."

And so the hunting came to an end with-
out bloodshed. Whether the doctors were
right, or whether it was the mingledresln
and honey of the sage and chaparral, no one
cared to ask. Certain it is that the "pes-
terln' cough" yielded a little, and the bent
form grew a trifle more erect.

"I think likely it's the looking' up, ma'am.
Mountains seem to straighten a fellow some
way. 'Pears to me somebody writ oncet of
liftin' his eyes to the hills for help. Mebbe
not, though. I aint much at reco'.lectin'
verses. Loisy's a powerful hand that way."

Perhaps the man was right. It was the
looking up.

He followed Joel from the table one
morning, stopping outside, his face full of
patient eagerness.

"I'm gettin' right smart o' strength, neigh-
bor. Ef there's any odd jobs you could give
me; I'd be slow, mebbe, but seems like
most anything 'ud be better 'n settin'
aroun."

Joel scratched his head reflectively. The
big brawny-handed fellow felt no disposition
to smile at his weak brother.

"Fox and I was saying yesterday we
would like to put another man on the ditch;
it'll be easy work for a week, till we strike
rock again. Then there's the grease-wood.
It's always on hand. You might take it
slow grubbin' when you was able. I guess
we'll find you jobs enough, man."

The scarred, colorless face brightened.
"Thank ye, neighbor. Ef you'll be as

kind, there's another little matter. I'll have
a trifle over when I've paid your woman for
her trouble. I was thinkin' like enough
you'd let me run up a shanty on yer place
here. Loisy wouldn't mind about style—
just a roof to bring 'em to. It's for her and
the boy, you know," watching Joel's face
eagerly.
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"Yes, yes, Brice, we'll make it all right.
Just take things kind o' easy. I'll be goin'
in with wood next week, and I'll fetch you out
a load o' lumber. We'll make a day of it
after while, and put up your house in a
jiffy."

And so Hrice went to work on the ditch,
gently at first, spared from the heaviest
work by strong arms and rough kindliness.
And so, ere long, another rough dwelling
went up on the mesa, the blue smoke from
its fireside curling slowly toward the pine-
plumed morntain-tops.

The building fund, scanty enough at best.
was unexpectedly swelled by a sudden and
obstinate attack of forgetfulness whidi
seized good Mrs. Brandt.

"No, Brice, you haven't made me a spark
of trouble, not a spark. I'm sure you've
paid your way twice over bringin' in wood,
and grindin' coffee, and the like. Many a
man would have asked wages for the half
you've done, so I'm gettin' off easy to call
it square." And the good lady stood her
ground unflinchingly.

"You've been powerful good to me,
ma'am. We'll be watchin' our chance to
make it up to you, ma'am—Loisy an' me.
I'll be sendin' for Loisy directly now."

"Yes, yes, man, and there'll be the bits o'
furniture and things to get. Spread you
money thin, and Mrs. Fox and me will come
in and put you to rights when you're lookin'
lor her."

He brought the money to Joel at last, a
motley collection of gold and silver pieces.

"Kf you'll be so kind as to send it to
her, neighbor—Mrs. Loisy Brice, Plattville,
Indianny.—I've writ the letter tellin' her
how to come. There's enough for the ticket
and some to spare. The boy's a master
hand at scuflin' out his shoes and things.
You'll not make any mistake sendin' it, will
you?"

"No, no, Brice, it'll go as straight as a
rocket. The letter'll be a week, then' lowing
them a week to get started—"

"Loisy won't be a week startin' neighbor."
"Never you mind, man. 'Lowin' them a

week to get off, that's two weeks; then
them emigrant trains is slow, say thirteen
days on the road—that's about another fort-
night—four weeks; that is the fifth aint it?
Twenty-eight and five is thirty-three;
that'll be the third o' next month, say.
Now mind what I tell you, Brice; don't
look for 'em a minute before the third—
not a minute."

'"Pears like a long spell to wait, neigh-
bor."

"I know it, man; but it'll seem a thun-
derin' sight longer after you begin to look
for 'em.

"I reckon you're right. Say four weeks
from today then. Like enough you'll be
goin' in."

"Yes, we'll hitch up an' meet 'em at the
train—you and me. The women'll have
things kind o' snug agin we get home. Four
vveeks'll soon slide along, man."

Joel then went into the house, smiling
softly.

"I had to be almost savage with the fel-
low, Barbara. The anxious seat's no place
for him; it would wear him to a toothpick
in a few weeks."

"But she might get here before that, you
know, Joel."

"I'll fix that with the men at the depot.
If she comes sooner, we'll have her out
here in a hurry. Wish to goodness she
would."

The southern winter blossomed royally.
Bees held high carnival in the nodding
spikes of the white sage, and now and then
a breath of perfume from the orange groves
in the valley came up to mingle with the
wild mountain odors. Brice worked every
moment with feverish earnestness, and the
pile of gnarled roots on the clearing grew
steadily larger. With all her lovliness Na-
ture failed to woo him. What was the ex-
quisite languor of those days to him but so
many hours of patient waiting? The dull,
hungry eyes saw nothing of the lavish
beauty around them, looking through it all
with a restless yearning to where an emi-
grant train, with its dust, and dirt, and
noisome breath, crawled over miles of al-
kili, or hung from dizzy heights.

"Tomorrow's the third, neighbor. I
reckon she'll be 'long now directly."

"That's a fact; what a rattler time is."
The days had not been long to Joel. "We'll
go in to-morrow, and if they don't come,
you can stay and watch the trains awhile.
She wont know you Brice, you've picked up
amazingly."

"I think likely Loisy will know me, if she
comes."

But she did not come. Joel returned the
following night alone, having left Brice at
cheap lodging near the depot. Numberless
passers-by must have noticed the patient
watcher at the incoming trains, the homely
pathos of his face deepening day by day,
the dull eyes growing a shade duller, and
the awkward form a trifle more stooped
with each succeeding disappointment. It
was two weeks before he reappeared on the
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mesa, walking wearily like a man under a
load.

"1 reckon there's something wrong,
ma'am. 1 come out to see ef yer man 'ud
write me a letter. 1 hadn't been long in
Plattsville, but 1 worked a spell for a man
named Yarnell; like enough lied look it up
a little. 1 aint much at writin', and I'd want
it all writ out careful like, ye see."

The man's voice had the old uncomplain-
ing monotony.

Joel wrote the letter at once, making
the most minute inquiries regarding Mrs.
Brice, and giving every possible direction
concernng her residence.

Then Brice fell back into the old groove,
working feverishly, in spite of Mrs. Brandt's
kindly warning.

"I can't stop, ma'am, the settin' roun'
•ud kill me."

The answer came at last, a business-like
epistle, addressed to Joel. Mrs. Brice had
left Plattsville about the time designated.
Several of her neighbors remembered that
a stranger, a well-dressed man, had been
at the house for nearly a week before her
departure, and the two had gone away to-
gether, taking the western train. The writer
regretted his inability to give further infor-
mation, and closed with kindly inquiries
concerning his former employe's health and
earnest commendation of him to Mr.
Brandt.

Joel read the letter aloud, something—
some sturdy uprightness of his own, no
doubt—binding him to its significance.

"Will you read it agin, neighbor, for I'm
not over-quick."

The man's voice was a revelation full of
an unutterable hurt, like the cry of seme
dumb, wounded thing.

And Joel read it again, choking with in-
dignation now at every word.

"Thank ye, neighbor. I'll trouble ye to
write a line thankin' him; that's all."

He got up and staggered heavily a little
as he crossed the floor, and went out into
the yellow sunlight. There was the, long,
sun-kissed slope, the huge pile of 'wisted
roots, the rude shanty with its clamouring
vines. The humming of bees In the sage
went on drowsily. Life infinitely shrur.ken,
was life still. A more cultured grief might
have swooned or cried out. This man knew
no such refuge; even the poor reliet of in-
dignation was denied him. None of the
thousand wild Impulses that come to men
smitten like him flitted across his clouded
brain. He only knew to take up his burden
dumbly and go on. If he had been wiser,

could he have known more?
No one spoke of the blow that had fall •.

upon him. The sympathy that met him
came in the warmer clasp of hard hands
and the softening of rough voices, none I he
worse, certainly, for its quietness. Alone
with her husband, however, good Mrs.
Brandt's wrath bubbled incessantly.

"It's a crying, burning, blistering shame,
Joel, that's what it is. I suppose its the
Lord's doin's, but I can't see through i t "

"If the Lord's up to that kind (it business,
Barbara, 1 don't see any further use for
the devil," was the dry response.

Joel's religion was as free from any theo-
logical timidity as a child's, an 1 quite as
simple.

These plain, honest people never dreamed
of intruding upon their neighbor's grief
with poor suggestions of requital. Away in
the cities across the mountains, men bao-
bled of remedies at law. But this man's
hurt was beyond the jurisdiction of any
court. Day by day the hollow cough grew
more frequent, and the awkward step
slower. Xobody asked him to quit his work
now. Kven Mrs. Brandt shrank from the
patient misery of his face when idle. He
came into her kitchen one evening, choos-
ing the quiet old corner, and following her
with his eyes silently.

"Is there anything lackin' Brice?" Th?
woman came and stood beside him. the
great wave of pity welling up to her heart
and eyes.

"Xothin' ma'am, thank ye. I've been
thinkin'," he went on, speaking more rap-
idly than was his want, "an' I dunno.
You've knowed uv people gittin' wrong in
their minds, I s'pose. They was mostly
smart, knowin' chaps, wasn't they?" The
low, monotonous voice growing almost
sharp with eagerness. "I reckon you never
knowed of any one not over bright gittin'
out of his head, ma'am."

"I wouldn't think of them things, Brice.
Just go on and do your best, and if there's
any good or any right, or any justice, you
will come out ahead; that's about all we
know, but it's enough if wo stick to it."

"I reckon you're right, ma'am. It 'pears
sometimes tho' as if anything 'ud be bet-
ter'n the thinkin':"

Happily, it all came to an ond one after-
noon. Brice was at work on the ditch
again, perferring the cheerful companion-
ship of Joel and Bert Fox to his own
thoughts, and Mrs. Brandt was alone In her
b'.'chen. Two shadows foil across the worn
thrai hold, and a weak, questioni-ig voice
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brought the good woman to her door in-
Et-iiUy.

"Good-day to you ma'am. Is there a man
ia, .ed Brice livin' nigh here anywhere?'

It was a woman's voice, a woman with
some bits of tawdry ornament about her,
ami d round-eyed boy clinging bashfully to
he" skirts.

Mrs. Brandt brought them into the house,
uiV'pg the stranger to rest a bit and get
her breath.

"Thank you ma'am, I'd like to be movin'
on. Do you know ef he's well—the man
Brice? We're his wife an' chile."

The woman told her story presently,
when Mrs. Brandt had induced her to re-
main there till the men come home—told it
with no unnecessary words, and her listener
made no comments.

"My brother come a week afore we was
leavin', and he helped us off and come as
fur as Omaha with us. He'd done well
out'n Nebrasky, and he give me right smart
o' money afore we left. 1 was tuk sick on
the road—I disremember jest where—an'
they left me at a town with a woman named
Dixon. She tuk care o' me I was out o'
my head a long time, an' when I come to, I
told 'em to write to Brice, an' they writ,
an' 1 reckon they took the name of the
place from the ticket. I was weak like fur
a long spell, an' they kept a writin' and no
word come, and then I recollected about
the town—it was Los Angeles on the ticket
—and then 1 couldn't think o' the place I'd

sent the letters to afore, an' the thinkin'
worrited me, an' the doctor said I mustn't
try. So I jest waited, an' when I got to LOB
Angeles 1 kep' a askin' for a man named
Brandt, till one day somebody said, "Brandt,
Brandt, 'pears to me there'B a Brandt way
over beyond the Mission.' An' then it come
to me all at oncet that the place I'd writ
to was San Gabriel Mission. An' I went
there, an' they showed me your house.
Then a man give us a lift on his wagon part
of the way, and we walked the rest. It
didn't look very fur, but they say moun-
tains is deceivin'. There's somethin' kind
o' grand about 'em, I reckon, it makes
everything 'pear sort o' small."

Mrs. Brandt told Joel about it that even-
ing.

"i just took the two of them up to the
shanty, and opened the door, and you would
have cried to see how pleased she was with
everything. And I told her to kindle a fire
an' I would fetch up a bite o' supper. And
when I'd carried it up and left it, I jest
come back and stood on the step till I saw
Brice comin' home. He was walkin' slow,
as if his feet was a dead weight, an' when
he took hold of the door he stopped a min-
ute, lookin' over the valley kind o' wistful
and hopeless. I guess she heard him
come, for she opened the door, and I turned
'round and come in. 'Barbara Brandt,' says
I, 'you've seen your see. If God wants to
look at that 1 suppose He has a right to;
nobody else has, that's certain.' "

THE NOTE OF JOY

Poor old Russell Sage is quoted as saying
In his last days that, had he his life to live
over, he would get more pleasure out of it
than he did. To have hoarded up millions
and yet never to have tasted the joy possible
for each day of every man's life seems a sad
thing, does it not? If you have tears of pity
to shed, do not waste them on those who
weep and mourn, for they must have known
joy to now have sorrow; but shed them on
the human creature whose dull days accu-
mulate toward old age, with no note of joy,
like a golden thread, running through them.
Elbert Hubbard has said one wonderful thing,
which is enough to immortalize his name
had he said nothing else. It is this: "Art

is the expression of joy in one's work!" and
the joyous person makes of all his work the
art that saves the world from darkness. Do
you suppose the white marbles of Praxiteles,
the glorious heads of Titian, the dream land-
scapes of Corot, or the songs of great mas-
ters of music or poetry sprang from sullen
or driven souls? Is there not the note of
joy in all beauty? And may not the humblest
daily task have in it the song of a happy
heart? The voices that speak to us in the
wind, the sunshine, and the deep watches of
the night—these things make a joy of lite
for every soul who lives "In tune with the
Infinite." How did poor old Russell Sage so
miss It all?



A STORY OF THE SIXTIES

T
ERE was no fierceness in the
eyes of those men now, as they
sat face to face on the bank of the
stream; the strife and the anger
had all gone now, and they sat still

—dying men, who but a few hours before
had been deadly foes,—sat still and looked
at each other. At last one of them spoke:
"We haven't either of us a chance to hold
out much longer, 1 judge."

"No," said the other, with a little mixture
of sadness and recklessness, "you did that
last job of yours well, as that *>ears wit-
ness," and he pointed to a wound a little
above the heart, from which the life blood
was slowly oozing.

"Not better than you did yours," answered
the other, with a grim smile, and he pointed
to a wound a little higher up, larger and
more ragged,—a deadly one. And then the
two men gazed upon each oilier again in
the dim light; for the moon had come over
the hills now, and stood among the stars
like a pearl of great price. And as they
looked, a soft feeling stole over the heart of
each toward his fallen foe,—a feeling of pity
lor the strong manly life laid low,—a feeling
of regret lor the Inexorable necessity of war
which made each man the slayer of the
other; and at last one spoke: "There are
Eome folks In the world that'll feel worse
when you are gone out of it. "

A spasm of pain was on the bronzed,
ghastly features. "Yes," said the man. in
husky tones, "there's one woman with a
boy and girl, away up among the New
Hampshire mountains, that It will well nigh
kill to hear of this; " and the man groaned
cut In bitter anguish, "O God, have pity on
iny wife and children!"

And the other drew closer to him: "And
away down among the cotton fields of Geor-
gia, there's a woman and a little girl whose
hearts will break when they hear what this
day has done;" and then the cry wrung It-
self sharply out of his heart, "O CJod, have
pity upon them!"

And from that moment the Northerner
and the Southerner ceased to be foes. The
thought of those distant homes on which
the anguish was to fall drew them closer
together in that last hour, and the two men
wept like little children.

And at last the Northerner spoke, talking
more to himself than to any one else, and
he did not know that the other was listen-
ing greedily to every word:

"She used to come,—my little girl, bless
her heart!—every night to meet me when
I came home from the fields; and she would
stand under the great plum tree, that's just
beyond the back door at home, with the
sunlight making yellow brown in her golden
curls, and the laugh dancing in her eyes
when she heard the click of the gate,—I see
her now,and I'd take her in my arms, and
she'd put up her little red lips for a kiss;
but my little darling will never watch under
the old plum tree by the well, for her father,
again. 1 shall never hear the cry of joy as
she catches a glimpse of me at the gate.
1 shall never see her little feet running over
the grass to spring into my arms again!"

"And then, " said the Southerner, "there's
a little brown-eyed, brown-haired girl, that
used to watch in the cool afternoons for her
father, when he rode in from his visit to
the plantations. I can see her sweet little
face shining out now, from the roses that
covered the pillars, and hear her shout of
joy as 1 bounded from my horse, and chased
the litUe Hying feet up and down the ver-
anda again."

And the Northerner drew near to the
Southerner and spoke out now in a husky
whisper, for the eyes of the dying men
were glazing fast, "We have fought here,
like men, together. We are going before
God in a little while. Let us forgive each
other."

The Southerner tried to speak, but the
sound died away in a murmur from his
white lips; but. he took the hand of his
fallen foe, and his stiffening fingers closed
over it, and liis last look was a smile of
forgiveness and peace. When the next
mornings sun walked up the gray stairs of
the dawn, It looked down and saw the two
foes lying dead, with their hands clasped In
each other's, by the stream which ran close
to the battlefield. And the little girl with
golden hair, that watched under the plum
tree among the hills of New Hampshire,
and the little girl with blight brown hair,
that waited by the roses among the green
fields of Georgia, were faheiiess.



LITTLE JOURNEYS TO THE HOMES OF
IOWA AUTHORS

NUMBER I. JOHNSON BRIGHAM

Johnson Brigham.

B
ACK a little from the pleasant s treet

stands a comfortable inn unpreten-
tious home. Us well-kept lawn and
wide, vine-draped porch, south-fac-
ing, with hammock and rugs and

easy chairs, arc singularly restful and invit-
ing, in themselves a greeting in anticipation.
'I here is no door-plate to i n d i c a t e that t h i s is

i he h o m e of Johnson Brigham, but h is

fr iends have been h is g u e s t s too of ten to

need one, and the stranger has but to in-
quire. His neighbors call him an old resi-
dent, because he has lived in this particular
location since 1893, when the call came to
cast his lot with this people; and they have
seen and noted the changes the years have
brought, less marked, perhaps, when one Is
Sitting, and has no fixed habitation or a
home. There were only three in family when
they came to reside in Des Moines the hus-
band, wife ami mother; now there are five.

It is proper to ring the hell and be admit
ted in the usual manner, hence we proceed
to carry out the program, knowing in ad-
vance whose hand will meet ours in cordial
greeting and whose lips will break into smil-

Ing and welcoming words. This is the wife
of the one we are seeking, but we cannot
visit "him" in his home and leave out the
"family." Of a truth, they are "one and In-
separable,"

"Just sit over here, a little nearer moth-
er," and I change my chair for one beside
the dearest of white-haired old ladies, and
she ri aches out her hand and smiles a wel-
come along with her cheery greetings. Then
the host enters, for I have timed my visit so
as to find him at his home; soon follow the
two young daughters, Ida, aged eleven, and
Mary, eight years—natural and attractive
Childlike children, loving play, but never
happier than when papa is at home.

In this inviting living-room, where grand-
ma sits in her ample arm chair and the dol-
lits enjoy a comfortable nap in their own
little rocker, we chat and laugh informally
over occasions and happenings, forgetful of
time, until—"Well, I really must go!" Then
a kiss on grandma's cheek, some whispered
good-wishes in her ear, a few parting words
with host and hostess at the door, and leave
is taken; but I carry something with me—
something I would give to you, but I cannot,
for it does me good; it is a memory of a
happy and attractive home,—a home made
happy by love and attractive by considera-
tion for each and all.

Mr. Brigham is not easy to "interview."
He never chooses to talk about himself or
what be has done in a literary way or Other-
wise. If questioned, he will answer as briefly
as possible, and for this reason one will learn
more about his work by interviewing some-
one else in his behalf. Before coming to
Des Moines he edited and published the Ce-
dar Rapids Republican, which be conducted
BUCCi ssfully. On receiving the appointment
as consul to Aix la Clmpelle, Germany, he
look his newly-wedded wife and there they
passed their honeyn u days, an OCCMlon
which no doubi added its charm to the series
of enter ta in ing le t ters from tha t c o u n t r y

which appeared in his paper and were ex-
lensivcly copied. The Midland Monthly
Ua:•azine. which he founded In Des Moin.'s
in 1893, was under his control in all its de-
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partments, and its high standing among pe-
riodicals of that date was due to his good
taste in matters literary, while his editorials
were a most attractive feature and were en-
joyed and commented upon by a discrimi-
nating class of readers. After disposing of
this publication, and its removal to another
field, Mr. Brigham continued to contribute to
Its pages. Eastern magazines have been
pleased to publish the work of his pen and,
were he free to give his time and attention
wholly to literary pursuits, his fitness for
such a career would no doubt draw him into
that fascinating field. In his writings he
expresses himself clearly and simply. While
poetic, he seldom attempts poetry, although
some little gems in verse can be set down
to his credit.

It is perhaps through his rather recent
contribution to literature that Mr. Brigham
should be considered as standing prominent-
ly among Iowa authors, if not, indeed, with
authors without regard to location, for "An
Old Man's Idyl" seema to possess qualities
that have already carried it beyond the ex-
perimental stage. It is not just easy to class-
ify this little book. It did not enter the lit-
erary field armed to take it by storm, but
its pages were developed and its chapters
evolved through a delicate sense of apprecia-
tion of the truly beautiful and interesting in
everyday life. Neither Europe nor the ro-
mantic and historic regions of our own land
furnished the material. It is a story of homo
and hearts, not more ideal than the experi-
ences of many, perhaps, but in the telling
lies its charm. We know as we read that the
writer's heart had been touched by tho
chords of melody before he attempted to in-

terpret them to us. That the foundation of
his "Idyls" sprang from the experiences of
his own happy home only tends to bring
them the nearer to the hearts of his readers,
increasing rather than detracting from their
pleasing effect. It is poetic prose; a story
to be read in snatches or entire; but some
way, if you begin at the beginning, you want
to follow it to the close. Literary critics
have written Mr. Brigham in most compli-
mentary terms regarding this little volume,
and their letters form an interesting collec-
tion, which the good-wife is preserving for
the especial pleasure of the "little folk" for
whom, in large measure, the "Idyls" were
set forth.

Mr. Brigham's duties as state librarian
preclude the opportunity for such extended
literary work as his friends and the reading
public would appreciate and enjoy, although
he is at the present time engaged in bring-
ing out the biography of Senator James
Harlan for the Iowa State Historical Society,
the scope of which it is thought may be en-
larged from first design, possibly to a work
of two volumes. Also, he has just been com-
missioned by the Review of Reviews, by
wire, to prepare for that magazine, for its
next issue, a purely personal sketch of Gov-
ernor Cummins, in view of the publicity
given him through recent political campaign-
ing, and which has naturally created in all
circles a particular interest in his person-
ality.

For what Mr. Brigham has done, and is
still doing, in literary lines, Iowa may surely
accord to him a prominent place and rank
among her authors. Clara Adele Neidig.

STORM TOSSED

All peaceful are the graves
Where my beloved are,

No terror of wind or waves—
But O, how far!

The steamer's treacherous path,
Faces white from fear.

The sea and sky in wrath—
And O, how near!

Selden L. Whitcomb.



THE COMMERCIAL CLUB

Philo C. Kenyon, President.

T
O the unthinking, the value of or-
ganization in promoting the growth
and development of a city is as
"sounding brass or a tinkling cym-
bal"—when the effort subsides, the

Instrument is forgotten. That his class
of individuals is largely in the "min-
ority" accounts for such an institution
as Ues Moines' progressive citizens are
pleased to have named the Commercial
Club. This organization dates back to 1888,
though known until recently as the Com-
mercial Exchange, In 1905 a union was ef-
fected with the Jobbers and Manufacturers'
Association, both societies appreciating the
advantages of combined effort, and the
name changed to the one it now bears. The
Club's headquarters are at 312-lilG Fifth St.,
and are convenient and comfortable.

The motto, "We Are Building a City
Here," heading the folder of the Directory
Hoard, Is most significant; in fact, it speaks
volumes. It does not refer to croakers or
pessimists or "wait-a-whiles" but stands for
the active, working members of a live
organization. It does not indicate a possi-
ble effort in an Indefinite future or uncer-
tain location, but, rather, a purposeful as-
surance of results for the home city,

ough figures talk, it is not possible to

bring down to an exact basis of dollars and
cents the benefits derived from a club of
this character. Our best advertisers can
only estimate the results of their most
strenuous efforts at promotion and publicity;
but, were these efforts to be discontinued,
the story would soon be told, and with
emphasis. The Commercial Club of Des
Moines can point with pride to many posi-
tive achievements, while it has been instru-
mental in advertising the city in a manner
that must continue to bring about most
gratifying results.

"What would we do without it?" is a
question that possibly few have paused to
consider. The stranger within our gates,
the prospective resident, the sometime so-
journer, are only a few among the many
classes of questioners who find helpful an-
swers to their inquiries; for here are col-
lected statistics of value, which are always
cheerfully given by the Secretary or his
assistant. The department of publicity and
promotion speaks for itself. The hospitality
of the city is emphasized, through the en-
tertainment of its guests. These are only a
few among the many avenues by which
the Club reaches out, helpfully and inviting-
ly; but, when all has been said, the aggre-
gated benefits, as with similar organizations
in other cities, can only be estimated. It is
a continued story, with its sequel in the
unwritten future. With over a half-thou-
sand members, including names that are
well-known advancers of public interests, at
first glance the Club would appear powerful
enough to work proverbial "miracles" for
the city, but it would prove a still more ef-
fective agent were every business interest
represented by an active worker tor the or-
ganization.

Hhilo C. Kenyon, the president of the
Club, is a man of affairs. His residence of
50 years in Iowa and the more than 30
years in his line of business have brought
him ripe experience, and he is using Mis

well-known zeal and energy toward the
promotion of the growth and prosperity of
his life-long home. He believes In Dei
Moines and its future, and spares neither
time nor labor In leeklng to advance its
interests. The club has chosen WlMl] In
placing Mr. Kenyon at the head of i
Directory Hoard as president of the org
lzatlon.

ugan-
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Milo C. Ward, Secretary.

To Milo Ward, secretary of the Club,
there is due in large measure the efficiency
nl its management. He, too, is a practical
business man, well fitted by experience and
natural Kilt* to till the important position
to which he has been chosen. He is his
own unquestioned successor year after
year, showing the esteem in which he is
held by his co-workers; while his pains-
taking and genial qualities make him an
ideal secretary and manager.

The members of the Directory Hoard, for
litO6, with the exception of its president,
are chairmen of the various committees of
the Club, and are among our well-known
business men. The list is appended.

P. C. Kenyon, President; S. B. Allen, 1st
Vice-pres ident ; Oeo, l l . Lewis , 2nd Vice-

president; TacltUfl Huflsey, Treasurer; Milo
W a u l . Secre tary ; .1. l l . Cownie , P. C. H u b -

bell. .1. I). Walllngford, I). F. Givens, Chas.
L. Qilcrest , K. l l . Lathe, a IJ. W a t r o u s , J .

\Y. Mill. It. S. W a l k e r , S a m u e l Green, .J. G.

Climated, I. Friedlich, .1. K. Kratser.
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Scene at Waveland Park.

A MODERN REBECCA

I
T was the middle of June. The roses were

in full bloom at The Highlands, and the
golden orioles were hanging their slen-
der hammocks high in the elms. Flotil-
las of white, plumy clouds drifted leis-

urely across the pale blue skies, dappling
the meadows and wheat fields with momen-
tary shadows in their passing.

Lying in the shade of the elms, stretched
out at full length, John Burnside was not
altogether oblivious to the beauty and loveli-
ness of his surroundings. His soul was
stirred within him as he pondered a ques-
tion which presented difficulties hard to mas-
ter. It was a trouble that had pressed upon
his heart like a great millstone for twenty
long years. He stood up suddenly and sur-
veyed the broad acres—six hundred and for-
ty of them. He glanced off at the river, flow-
ing peacefully on to its destiny, and walked
slowly toward the long hedge-row, at the
west boundary of his land.

Beyond this hedge, and down under the
hill, was a narrow little valley and a cottage.
For twenty years John Burnside had clipped
the hedge—sometimes when there was no
m i 'I of it—and kept pn eye on the move-
ments of Gloria Townsend as she went about
her domestic affairs at The Lowlands. Twen-
ty years! How long they seemed to him! And
yet for twenty years Gloria had lived there
almost alone. At the death of her mother
She had taken possession of the little li
stead, and planned to care for herself. There
were a few acres of land and a young Jersey

cow for a beginning. What was a slender
girl of eighteen to do with no arm to lean
upon, and without experience? The question
was still more complicated and difficult iif
solution when John Burnside came down
over the hill and offered his hand and for-
tune as his solution of the matter.

But Gloria, with a proud air almost
amounting to scorn, put the tempting offer
aside with an answer that sent her suitor
back to The Highlands to live the life of a
bachelor. She was poor, she reasoned—too
poor to take the risk of marrying a man who
was considered wealthy. She had little edu-
cation—only such as the country schools af-
forded; his education had been rounded out
at the university. She had neither beauty
nor dowry to bring him—nothing but a few
acres of unproductive land and her beautiful
Jersey cow. She remembered also that the
lord of The Highlands once half seriously
said there was no room on his meadows for
Jerseys among his sleek shorthorns.

Her little Jersey had a pedigree high
< nouu.li to rank with the best. She would
go into tlie dairy business in a small way
and achieve success. Where there was a
will there had always been a way, and this
time 't must be a woman's way. From de-
cision to action was an easy step. The dar-
ing c nleiprise was a success, and the qualiiy
of the butter made at The Lowlands made
I lie brave little woman famous throughout
the township and in the city a few miles
distant.
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And now, after twenty years had passed,
John Burnside stood once more by the hedge-
row on the hill and looked down Into Glo-
ria's Vale of Chamouni. As he stood there
summoning up courage for action, the door
of the cottage opened and Gloria tripped out
and down to the well in the clover-fleld as
lightly as though she were sixteen Instead of
thirty-eight.

With a boldness that seemed to him audac-
ity, John Burnside leaped the hedge and be-
gan the descent of the hill. The dry hazel
brush snapped beneath his feet, and a rabbit
leaped out of a tuft of grass and made a
rapid circuit of the hill. A quail, unaccus-
tomed to strangers, sat on the pasture bars
and whistled his familiar "Bob White" and
dropped off into the ruddy clover. The cows
were coming up the path to the well, and
Gloria greeted them by patting Jenny Lind
on her sleek side and affectionately winding
her arms about the glossy neck of Adelina
Patti. Litta and Nevada pressed up close
for their share of the petting.

Gloria turned to the well and—there stood
John Burnside, cool and determined, as she
plainly saw by the cast of his countenance
It was a bit of history repeated—a nine-
teenth century Jacob and Rachel meeting at
the well; and as the elder Jacob was
thoughtful enough to draw water for the
beautiful Rachel who kept her father's
flocks, could John Burnside afford to be less
considerate?

"May I draw the water, Gloria?" he be-
gan, almost pleadingly. "You have been do-
ing this work so long that rest will do you
good."

She did not seem to be at all surprised;
not even a trace of color came into her face
or faded out of it, and her reply was as com-
monplace and natural as though the conver-
sation had been continued for an hour. "O,
this is only play!" she said, "I find nothing
tiresome that I do for my little beauties.
Are they not lovely?" she inquired, glancing
up at him as she spoke.

John's thoughts were like a boiling caul-
dron. It seemed to him almost profane to
lavish so much love on the dumb creatures
when so many human hearts were dying for
want of it. Then he noticed how provoking-
ly free from agitation was the demure little
woman who stood before him. Seeming no*,
to notice her little burst of enthusiasm, he
began to unburden his mind. ,

"Perhaps I am trespassing, Gloria; but 1
have come back to you."

She looked at him coldly, almost sternly.

"Are you not ready to give up this lonely
life and reconsider the answer given whon
you were young and less considerate than
now?"

She stood up proudly, almost disdainfully.
"Indeed! and have I aged so very much that
you no longer think it necessary to spare
me on account of my great antiquity?"

John blushed scarlet; he had not antici-
pated this spirited thrust, and it was not
easy to recant when he was uncertain of the
exact temper of his confessor.

"But, Gloria, you can see that both of us
are grown gray in this struggle with fate,
and it seems appallingly like fate of our own
ordering. No good can come to either of us
from this course of action, for it is against
both nature and reason." He had expressod
himself in plain words, not easily misunder-
stood, but he had not expressed all he felt—
that must come later on if at all.

Gloria scanned him from head to foot.
How handsome and matured he appeared as
he stood there, pressing his suit, gravitating
between hope and fear. The dark, slightly
curling hair was indeed somewhat sprinkled
with gray, and his eyes were tender and
supplicating, but back of all was the honest
heart still cherishing its true ideal through
twenty uncomplaining years. And here he
stood once more, pleading for a reconsidera-
tion! Gloria was tempted to surrender with-
out conditions, but she thought of several
reasons why it seemed prudent not to do MO
She leaned slightly on the high curbing of
the well, and her clear, dark eyes looked
him full in the face.

"John Burnside,"—there was a slight
tremor in her voice now,—"does it not seem
a trifle like presumption for you to pene-
trate into my solitude and wage war upon
me after this fashion?"

John folded his arms and tried to look
like an outlaw.

"You must know," she added, "that the
Rubicon still lies between us!"

"But you perceive that Caesar has already
Invaded your Italy," he replied, blandly.

"Your presence gives point to the remark
you make; but you will observe that the
Alps are impassable, and, if they are figura-
tive, they must not be ignored."

"But it is said 'there are no Alps'," he re-
torted.

Gloria's tell-tale eyes betrayed the emotion
she was trying to conceal; but John's quick
discernment made him fully aware of the sit-
uation. Emboldened by the discovery, he
drew nearer and laid his broad palm softly
on her hand. "To be serious, Gloria, a man
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at forty is not usually a trifler with aflairs
of this nature, and you must know that the
years have had no power to change the love
I have cherished for you. Answer me truly,
will you not come home with me to The
Highlands T" The words came brokenly,
passionately, betraying the tide of tender-
ness that stirred within.

Gloria's eyes glanced at him, then dropped
slowly to the ground. "But, John, if I con-
sent to this, what then will become of my
piima donnas? It will be impossible for me
to part with them, and they can scarcely do
without me. 'A stranger's voice they will
not follow'." She timidly raised her eyes to
his, and in a bantering way added, "Yo;i
surely have not forgotten that the little Jer-
seys were without honor at The Highlands
twenty years ago!"

John looked distressed, and replied, almost
impatiently, "Must our sins always find us
out? That unfortunate jest was duly repenl-
ed of the same hour it was uttered."

Gloria had carried her objections to the
very last ditch, but she still held to her forti-
fications.

"Gloria, here is your prisoner at the bar,
waiting for sentence—ready for the guillo-
tine or for coronation; which shall it be?"
The seriocomic manner with which he ut-
tered the words caused her to smile.

"But, John," she remonstrated, "you did
not quite clear away the mist that still hov-
ers about your dislike of the Jerseys."

"Well, I now say it with all the solemnity
at my command, in the august presence of
these meek-eyed witnesses, that I do not ask
that a single hoof be left behind! Is there
any suspicion of an attempt to equivocate in
that answer?"

Gloria smiled, but back of the smile was
the sarcastic spirit, not yet entirely extin-
guished. "In that case. Sir John of The High-
lands, we will all come to your protectiou.
Is there any suspicion of an attempt to
equivocate in that answer?"—slipping her
hand within his. J, J. Maxfleld.

Residence of C. W. Mennig, Grand Avenue.
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Miss Laura Ellis, Soprano Singer,
Oes Moines.



Four-Mile Creek.

A WRITER OF SONGS

D
ES MOINES can boast writers in
many lines of literary work, ami
during the past year a discovery
was made that we have also a
writer of songs—songs so beautiful

that they may well attract music lovers the
world over.

Some eight months since the announce-
ment was given to the public that Mrs.
Clara Adele Neidig had completed a set of
songs, called "As the Seasons Come and
Go," and that they would form a cantata to
be set to music by W. C. E. Seeboeck. Much
interest was aroused by this announcement,
and when the time came for the presen-
tation of the cantata by the Drake Conserv-
atory of Music under the direction of Dean
Howard, congratulations were extended to
Mrs. Neidig from her many friends all over
Iowa.

But when the evening came, with See-
boeck at the piano, Dean Howard with the
baton, the stage filled with singers and
Drake auditorium packed to the doors, all

expectations were so much more than real-
ized that storm after storm of applause
shook the building. The story is this: The
Guardian of the Year determines to take a
vacation. He summons a lovely maiden to
rule in his stead. One by one the months
appear before her until "too swift, indeed,
the year has flown!" The Guardian returns.
He pays tribute to the work of the maiden
in his absence, and begs to place upon her
brow the crown of love. She accepts the
favor. She begs to recall the beautiful
year and the Guardian bids her do so. The
Hours, Days, Months, Fairies and Knights
return and unite in the final chorus "As
the Seasons Come and Go." The music was
beautiful and the words so full of meaning
and of such perfect rhythm that the har-
mony of the whole was something wonder-
ful and long to be remembered. This work
•tjunpi Mrs. Neidig as a poet of high rank.
The libretto is a delight to road, oven with-
out the music. Both are now published sep-
arately and the whole cantata in book form.
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L. C. Deets, The Popular Secretary,
Iowa State Traveling Men's Association.

HELLO
\\ Inn you see a man in woe,
Walk riKlit up Mid My "Hello,"
Say "Hello" ;inil "How d' you do?"
"Hows the world a-usini; you?"
Blap the fellow on liis buck.
Bring your band down wiiii a whack,
Waltz right up ami don't KO ilow,
Crin and ihake ami tay "Hello."

Is be clolhrd in I;IKS? Oh, |isliaw!
Walk right up and iay "Hollo!"
I;.K- is bat • common roll,
.lust tor wrapping up i IOUL
A m i .'i M i n i i s w i n I l i | I m i '

H a l i ' a n d l i e a r l v H o w d \ n u d o ! '

i inn i wait tor i in1 crowd to «•>.

Hut walk rinlil up and sa> "Hello.'

U lien big vrsscls meet, they say,
They salute and sail away.
Just the sanir arc you and me
Lonesome ships upon the sea,—
Bach one tailing his own jog
For • port beyond the tog.
Let your speaking trumpet blow,
K i e your born and cry "] Cello."

Bay "Hello" and "How d' you do?"
i )i bet tolkl arc s good as you.
When you leave your house Of clay,
\\ andeiing In the Car awaj.
\ \ I n n i , m i r a v e l i n t h a t s t r a n g e

Count rj i other Bids the range,
i in ii the Folk* you're cheered win know
\\ bo you are, and say "Hello."



NOTES AND COMMENT
The little story by Miss Blanche Gard-

ner Spinney contains a bit of news never
before published. Miss Spinney is a writer
oi promise and has already found her way
into many of the high class eastern period-
icals. She will contribute frequently to our
columns.

A Roman Catholic College, the Holy Cross
College, has conferred the title of LI>. D.
upon Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., of Mass-
achusetts. Governor Guild is a protestant.

We certainly do have some bad closes of
yellow journalism in Des Moines. To hear
editors talk in public speeches about the
mission of the press and all that, one would
think nothing untrue or sensational could
possibly appear in their papers. How does
it get into them, then?"

In a recent number of the Independent,
Owen Kildare criticises the writers who at-
tempt the Bowery or Tenderloin Jargon,
He declares that most of the low-life jargon
one sees in print is manufactured ad libitum,
and that in reality there is no low-life [an
guage, as the conditions ot the tenement
people are subject to many changes and
do not permit the formation of :i typical dia-
lect. The "has-beens" are forever deter-
iorating in speech, while there are many
families in which the progressive education
and boardenlng offered to the children by

tin' settlement are reflected in the Improved
manner and language of the parents.

A beautiful thing lias been done by Hor-
ace Fraubel in his book "Wall Whitman in
Camden." He gives us a face to face like-
ness of Whitman in all those wonderful
moods of his, which open up the heart for
one to read as In reading an open book.
Whatever may be said against this great
poet of democracy all must agree that
Fraubel understood him and gives a splen-
did and sympathetic, picture to the world.

An admiring writer says of Mr. Bryan
that when he left America he was practic-
ally ignored. His reception on his return
promises to be one of the greatest which
the American people have ever given a man
In any station of life.

A motor tricycle, fitted with wings, a pro
peller and a rudder, has been constructed by
M. Vina, an ingenius Russian, who hopes to
navigate the air with his machine. The
wings or sails are connected by gearing with
the motor, which is run by a liquid fluid.
The tricycle is Btarted at full speed with th3
wings al the proper angle, to make it rise
by wind resistance. Every day in the week
is said to demonstrate the greater utility,
convenience, speed and capacity of the elec-
tric motors for light delivery and heavy haul-
ing purposes; they are making steady in-
r o a d s i n t o t h e r a n k s of t h e h o r s e - d r a w n ve-

h i c l e s .



Mrs. H. C. Deemer, of Red Oak, Iowa.
Photo in Webster;



Residence of H. H. Polk, Grand Avenue.

OLD AGE

It is too late! Ah! nothing is too late
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate.
Cato learned Greek ;it eighty; Sophocles
Wrote his grand Oedipus, and Sinionides
Bore oft the prize of verse from his compee.s
When each had numbered more than four

score years;
And Theophrastua ai four score and ten
Had but begun his "Characters of Men "
Chaucer, at Woodstock with the nij-ilit in-

gales,
At sixty wrote the "Canterbury Tales."
Goethe, at Weinier, tolling to the last,
Completed "Fausl" when eighty years were

past.

What then! Shall we sit idly down and say
The night hath come, it is no longer day?
The night hath not yet come; we are not

quite
Cut off from labor by the failing light;
Something remains for us to do or dare,
Even the oldest trees some fruit may bear.
For age is opportunity no less
Than youth itself, thougo in another drew;
And as the evening twilight Fadei away
The sky is filled with Btars, invisible by day.

Henry W Longfellow.



Mrs. Donald McLean, of New York,
President General of the Daughters of the American Revolution.

Tbrongli the courtesy of the American Monthly Magazine, we are presenting our

readers with the picture of Mn Donald Me Lean, president general of the D A EL This

beautiful picture ti true to life and wt taken recently, Mrs. McLean's man] Frlendi

in Iowa win be plei 16 with II



Bird's-eye View of Fair Grounds.

A TYPICAL MIDLAND FAIR

A
\Aj the world is familiar with th'i
fair as an institution. The fair rep-
resents what the people are, it il-
lustrates concisely what the peo-
ple have accomplished with the ro-

sources which are at their command. The
farmers of England long ago took kindly to
the great cattle shows, which were patron-
ized by royalty, and from these were devel-
oped the great agricultural fairs. Over on the
plains of Russia it has been the custom for
many years for the people to gather at a
i;reat bazaar and exchange the products of
the east and the west. The fair represents
industry, commerce, trade, agriculture, the
arts of the common people.

It is tilting that in the state of Iowa where
industry is diversified almost to the limit,
where every acre of soil is productive, where
factories and farms He in close proximity,
where commerce finds easy movement over
a close network of railways—it is fitting th.it
in Iowa should be found the typical fair of
the greal mid'and empire of America.

A successful fair is possible only where
rren and women are of a type to appreciate
the possibilities of industry. Iowa people
arc familiar with ;ill industry. Their state
has the soliil foundation of unlimited agri-

cultural wealth. The towns and cities have
become the centers of manufacturing. The
people represi at every nat:on of the ea.rth
here mingled and intermixed so as to devel-
op the best there is in the human race. And
these highly educated, progressive, fearless
and industrious people gather from farms
and workshops and offices to annually take
note of all that is best in Iowa industry.

An Iowa State Fair is typical of the mid-
land region, but it stands over and above
all others of its class. Here the intelligent
observer may spend with much profit a week
of sight-seeing. Here can be seen the tri-
umphs of the great live stock specialists of
the world—horses, every one fit for a kingly
rider; cattle, of perfect form and each one a
picture; swine and sheep and poultry, all
groomed for a holiday; speed horses, lithe
limbed and eager for the race. Here can b^
seen the choicest products of the orchard,
the garden, the field. It is here at this great
midland fair that one may best study what
man has accomplished in the way of laboi-
savlng devices in every line of industry. It
is here that the products of the mill, the
dairy and the kitchen are all shown to best
advantage.

Along with this there must of necessity be

Crowds at the Fair.
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primarily for amusement. To this
end the fair visitors arc provided with an
evening entertainment i>r Ugh <• i.-1ss vaude-
ville, ami Incidentally the Iowa people are
i n t r o d u c e d th i s y e a r to an :i ifsti ip wh ich

really dies. But it is In music that the
choicest entertainment is furnished, and T 11• •
)»si concert bands In the world are pro-
vided.

T h e I o w a S t a t e P a i r t h i s y e a r o p e n s A u -

gust 24, f o r a week. It Is expec ted that ZOO,-
000 people will visit the fail

After all, it is these people that make
fair. They are Iowa people of every walk
of life. They represent helpfulness and
hopefulness. They are men and women who
think, who act, who do things. No great
collection of exhibits would make a fair if it
was not for the people. They complete the
whole. Their meeting, their exchange of
views, their criticism, make these Iowa ex-
positions typical Of the broad empire of in-
dustry which is the IK art of the great re-
public.



AN IOWA POET; SELDEN L. WHITCOMB
Mr. Whitcomb was born in Iowa and has Outlines of American Literature," Mac-

spent the greater part of his life in the millan, 1894, new ed., 1906; "Lyrical Verse",
state. From 1895 to 1905 he occupied the 1898; "The Study of a Novel", Heath &
chair of Knglish literature in Iowa College; Co., 1905. .Verse or prose of his has ap-
at present he is associate professor of Kng- peared in the Cosmopolitan, Era, Midland
lish literature in the State University of Monthly. Review of Reviews, Sewanee Re-
Kansas. He has published "Chronological view and other periodicals.

THE WILLOW

I" Under The Scarlet and Black.")

The bees about its catkins hum,
When orioles from the south-lands come.

From its great branches hung a swing,
And many a day in sunny weather,

Two boys let, their glad shouts out-ring
The whiles they madly "worked together."

Life does but mock at boyhood's day—
One dwells beside the "Father River,"

One in a oily old and gray,
Where the Atlantic surges quiver.

We know them now—the mighty years—
Ah! playmate, playmate like a brother,

For they have passed our boyish fears,
No more in joy we "work together."

Yet still in May the orioles come,
Yet still the bees in music hum.

GROWTH
We read the marvels of our earth,

We deemed her inmost secret found;
The years have made of little worth

Our sciences of sight and sound,
Hut mysteries of sound and sight,
Have brought throughout our day and

night
New dreams of rock and bird and

starry light.

The earlier thought is not our thought,
Though born of hours of noble stress,

The philosophic systems wrought
In earlier days grow less and less

Before our generation, vexed
With the world's louder cries perplexed,
Whereto our sole replying is, "What

next?1



Residence of Robert Fu l le r ton . G.and Avenue.

WHAT THEY ARE DOING IN COLUMBIA,
SOUTH CAROLINA

Ti 110 civic League of Columbia,
South Carolina, bai taken up the
work of rebuilding their town. A
prominent Ann of architects have
made plans for the work.

in presenting the plani and report, !!»•
architects recommend the creation "i •
"joint Improvement OommiBBlon" bj the
cits :""i state "with tnil power to adopt
and carry ou1 ;i lyttematlc, well-conceived
scheme oi Improvemeni that would not be
mbject i" the passim; whims or Fancies

ni even well-intentioned Individual! who
might be In temporary inunlclpal or state
authorll i

'Onl] in Miis way can a plan necessarily

Involving many years <>i time tor completion
in' properly Initiated and carried out, ami
Ui>' best permanent results secured. With
such a commission, working mi broad lines
ami with far-seeing eyes, the greater Colum-
bia will in' made Into a dignified capital
city, worthy of such a state as South c a m
Una, ami a center that will reflect the best
life ami character ol Its people."

The report calls attention to the Fact thai
todaj \ in.i lean cities are paying millions
"i dollars i"i widening streets ami securing
park areas, where thousands would have
•ufflced, had reasonable Foresight been used
ami a plan made ami adhered to that would
have provided tor the needs of future



PRES. ROOSEVELT AND THE KITTENS

P
RESIDENT Roosevelt and Mr. Root,
the secretary of war, were returning
from a horseback ride, when some-
thing occurred to throw a new
light on the character of the famous

president. They heard sharp cries of dis-
tress near by.

"What is it?" asked Mr. Root.
"Kittens, I think," replied the president,

turning his horse around; "and they seem to
be in distress." Then he began an investiga-
tion, and discovered that the melancholy
chorus issued from the open basin of a drain.

The president beckoned to two urchins
who, from an awed distance, were watching
the performance.

"Will one of you boys crawl into the open-
ing while the other holds his legs?" Presi-
dent Roosevelt asked.

Sport like that, with the greatest person-
age in the United States as umpire, could
come reasonably only once in a lifetime, and
the boys grasped the opportunity.

"That's it!" exclaimed the president.
"Now, what do you find there?"

"Cats in a bag," called out the boy, with
his head in the drain. The other boy sturdily
clung to his companion's legs. The kittens,
unaware that their plight had stirred the
sympathies of the head of a nation, and that
.heir deliverance was at hand, wailed as if a
new calamity were about lo befall them.

"Drag them out," came the command.
In a moment the president of the United

States, the secretary of war, and two excited
youngsters stood around the rescued litter.
Three forlorn kittens struggled feebly. Then
the wrath of .the leader, who has hunted wild
game and shot down lions, blazed out upon
the wretch who had flung the kittens to die
in slow agony.

The commotion brought out a wondering
butler from a neighboring residence.

"Will you care for these little kittens?"
asked the president; "give them milk and a
place to live?"

Had the man been asked to become a mem-
ber of Mr. Roosevelt's government, he couM
not have responded with more heartfelt ea-
gerness.

The president thanked him, tola the as-
tonished urchins that they were little men,
and, joining the secretary of war, moved ">n
to the white house.

It is hardly necessary to add a moral to
this true story, as any intelligent boy or gii'l
must see that if the president of the United
States, the elected ruler over seventy-five
millions of people, can find time to render a
little act of mercy to poor little kittens, there
Gan be ho excuse for a boy or girl neglecting
to do his or her duty by the so-called "lower
animals" whenever any of them are found in
distress and needing assistance.

A REASON FOR IT

The lack of teachers to fill places in the
country schools of Iowa seems to be cau.=e
for wonder on the part of school boards and
calls forth editorial comment in the county
papers to the effect that the country school-
ma'am doesn't know a good thing when she
sees it. This is just where the trouble comes
in. She does know a good thing when she
sees it, and she sees so many things a thou-
sand times better, from a purely business
standpoint, that the schoolhouse on the hill-
side or in the valley no longer allures her.
School teachers are educated and have aspi-
rations. The profession demands the best
men and women the state can furnish, but
almost any trade in which there is little de-
mand for general culture and for high mo-
rality offers better financial inducements

than does the profession of school teaching.
In many places the position is at the dis-
posal of politicians. At any rate, it is only
for nine months in the year, and at each
election time the heart of many a teacher,
even the best in the land, stands still with
apprehension. Nowadays, a woman with
brains, health and determination to win can
do better for herself in a hundred lines of
work outside of school teaching. The time
is at hand when this profession must be
made to pay a decent living and the annual
election must be done away with. If not,
then the work of educating our children
must be put in inferior hands. The sooner
the teacher is regarded as fairly as any oth-
er business man or woman, the better for
the teacher, and the country as well.



WHAT THE CHOIR SANG

A
TTENDING services not. long ago
in an elegant church, where they
worship God with taste and a higa-
ly aesthetic manner, the choir be-
gan that scriptural poem whicn

compares Solomon with the lilies of the field
somewhat to the former's disadvantage. Al-
though not possessing a great admiration fo"
Solomon, nor considering him a suitable per-
son to hold up as a shining example before
the Young Men's Christian Association, stiil
a pang of pity for him was telt when the
choir, after expressing unbounded admira-
tion for the lilies of the field—which it is
doubtful if they ever observed very closelv
—began to tell the congregation, through
the mouth of the soprano, that "Solomon in
all his glory was not arrayed." Straightway
the soprano was reenforced by the bass, who
declared that Solomon was most decidedly
and emphatically not arrayed—was not ar-
rayed. Then, when the feelings of the con-
gregation had been harrowed up sufficiently,
and our sympathies all aroused for poor Sol-
omon, whose numerous wives allowed him
to go about in such a fashion, even in that
climate, the choir altogether, in a most cool
and composed manner, informed us that the
idea they intended to convey was "that Sol-
omon in all his glory was not arrayed like
one of these." These what? So long a time
had elapsed since they sung of the lilies that

the thread was entirely lost, and by "thesa
one naturally concluded that the choir was
designated. Arrayed like one of these? W>
should think not, indeed! Solomon in a
Prince Albert or a cutaway? Solomon with
an eyeglass and a moustache, his hair cut
pompadour? No; most decidedly! Solomon
in the very zenith of his glory was not
arrayed like one of these. Despite the ex-
perience of the morning, the hope still re-
mained that in the evening a sacred song
might be sung in a manner that might not
excite our risibilities, or leave the impres-
sion that we had been listening to a case of
blackmail. But again off started the nimble
soprano with the very laudable, though start-
ling announcement, "I will wash." Straight-
way the alto, not to be outdone, declared she
would wash; the tenor, finding it to be the
thing, warbled forth that he would wash;
then the deep-chested bass, as though call-
ing up all hie fortitude for the plunge, de-
clared that he would wash; next, a short in-
terlude on the organ, strongly suggestive of
the escaping steam or splash of waves; after
which the choir, individually and collective-
ly, asserted the firm, unshaken resolve that
they would wash. At last they solved the
problem by stating that they proposed to
"wash their hands in innocency; so will the
altar of the Lord be compassed."

PLUCK WINS

"Pluck wins"; it always wins, though days be
slow,

And nights be dark 'twixt days that come
and go—

Still Pluck will win—its average Is sure:
lie wins the most who can most endure;
Who faces evils, he who never shirks,
Who waits and watches, and who always

works.
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Mrs. Goodwin.

A TEACHER OF DISTINCTION
Anybody with a voice can sing, but very

frequently the singing is bad because the
voice has not been correctly placed by
the teacher. For many teachers do
not understand this most Important part of
their work, the placing of the voice.

Iowa is fortunate in having a teacher lo-
cated In Des Moines who is a specialist in
this direction, Mrs. Ida Goodwin, whose stu-
dio is located at 613 Walnut street.

Mrs. Goodwin is a born musician, and edii-
cated from childhood In both Ringing and
piano. She was a pupil in the Cincinnati
College of Music and graduated therefrom.
Her best work was done under the noted
teacher, Signorina Tecla Vigna, a dramatic
opera singer of the Italian school and one of
the finest teachers of method who ever came
lo America. Mrs. Goodwin had especial
training in teaching method and in voico
placing. This training she has turned to fine
account in her own work, and after ten years
of teaching she is recognised as an excep-
tional guide for the pupils under her. Her

pupils' recitals show even the ordinary lis-
tener that there is something unusual about
her work, while the many successful gradu-
al es of the school bear witness to the fact
that their training in voice culture, artistic
singing, sight singing, and harmony, has
been of the most superior method.

Mrs. Goodwin, with a rare faculty which
conies from her intense interest in and per-
sonal influence over the pupil, wakens All
the faculties of the student, teaching him to
open his eyes and ears and to think intelli-
gently, as well as to use the voice. Her the-
ory is that without a good foundation, suc-
cess is impossible, and the very cornerstone
of this foundation depends upon the teach-
er's knowing how to place the voice. And in
being able most successfully to do this is the
main characteristic of Mrs. Goodwin's spleii
did work, which, indeed, entitles her to be
considered a teacher of distinction.

Her school year begins September 3d, and
consists of four terms of ten weeks each.
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Studio of Mrs. Goodwin.

MRS. GOODWIN

Voice Culture and Artistic Singing
(Italian Method)

Prepares Singers for Highest Positions

No Forcing or Unnatural Treatment of Voice

Send for Catalogue

61 3 Walnut Street, Des Moines, Iowa
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Washington Arch, Washington Square, New York.
Weight of Load, 30 Tons.

AN IDEAL PAVING MATERIAL
ASPHALT

In every Iowa town and city where tho
asphalt paving is used, it is considered a
great success. It is conceded by all that
streets must be paved with something, and
when paving, why not use the material best
calculated to satisfy all parties concerned?
The things to be considered in selecting a
good material are durability and low cost of
maintenance, ease of repair, ease of traction,
nolselessness, healthfulness, economy in
cli lining, beauty and low first cost. These
qualification! affect one's civic pride, one's
pocketbool;, and one's personal comfort and
convenience. The history of paving in AHHT
ica is most interesting—brick, wood, stono,
macadam and asphalt having been and In
different parts of the country, and all hav-
ing been much improved during the paat
decade.

In the nature of things greater improve-
ments will come in the next decade.

So far, nothing has equaled the standard
brands of asphalt. Its beauty is seen at a
glance. Its wearing properties have stood
severe tests. It is most sanitary and health-
ful, :ind for traffic it is unequaled. Real es-
tate owners who have It around one piece of
property want it around others. It pays to
have it. It adds from two to five times its
cost to the value of their property. Good
pavementi are among the best promoters of
a community's interests in every way. In-
creaM of population and wealth follow well-
ii.iviii itreets, Aiphali makei friends whrr-
ever it goes. Duly an ideal paving material
could do this.
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habitants, is aghted successfully by using
t i i r l i l y re f ine iiii- Fuel ;ii t h e e l e c t r i c a l

lighting station. The Meldrum Refuse Dea-
ractor, manufactured in England, has suc-
cessfully destroyed all refuse brought to it
l l n c e A p r i l 11', a b o u t 3 0 l o a d s ;i d a y , t i n '
rerage weight of a load being 1,600 pounds.
liis is burned in ten or twelve hours, giv-

, in a v e r a g e l i u n i i i i ; ; e ; i p a c i l \ n l t w o t u n s

per hour. The capacity of the apparatus,
Including boiler and plant, is more than suf-
Helen! for lighting the town, a surplus being
left for other purposes. All the clinkers
left from the garbage is thoroughly burned
and taken to roads that need repairing. The
entire method is most interesting and is
given in detail in the last number of the
Bulletin oi the League of American Munici-
palities.

The teacher had been telling the class
about the rhinoceros famllj

"NOW, n a m e s o m e things," said the , "Hi it

it is H I j dangerous t<> gel near to and that
have horns."

"Automobiles," replied tittle Ilmmlc .1
promptly
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To our friends, the retail
druggists of Iowa, we
send greetings.

Des Moines Drug Company
Des Moines, Iowa

J

TWO MILES A MINUTE.

Twomilesaminute.
Geehowwefly!

Swift asameteor
Streakingthesky.

Whatisthatblur?
Onlythetrees.

Lookatt hem wave,
My whatabreeze!

Ahonkandarush,
Aflashandasniell—

Whatdidwehit?
Didsonicbodyyell?

Ajarandascream—
Itlookedlikeahorse,

Notellingnow,
Keeptothecourse.

Outoftheroad!
Giveusashow!

Twomilesaminute,
Geehowwego!

Newark News.
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The Mason Climbing the Steps
of the Iowa State Capitol

(Carrying Four People)

Weighs 1,750 Lbs. Price $1,250

There are 47 steps on a 40 per cent grade. The "Mason" is

made by the Mason Motor Car Company of Des Moines, Iowa,

and is the swiftest and strongest two cylinder car in the world.

It is made strong and powerful for use on hilly country roads,

and meets every requirement.

It is not only strongly built, but it is neat and elegant in design

and finish. Carries five persons over the road comfortably.

A Demonstration Will Prove All We Claim.

Mason Motor Car Company
300 FAST FIFTH STREET

DES MOINES, IOWA
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(IowaTrustand
Savings Bank

Northeast Corner East

Fifth and Locust Street

4
Per Cent on Savings Deposits

Does a General Banking
Business

Te Bankers Life
Association
OF DES MOINES, IOWA

A Purely Mutual Associa-
tion of Preferred Risks.
Exceptional record during
twenty-six years for low
rate of mortality, economy
of management, prompt
payment of claims, security
of funds, and satisfactory re-
sults for its policy holders.

EDWARD A. TEMPLE, Pres.

ASSETS - $9,250,000.00

CAPITAL C!TY STATE BANK
Corner East Fifth and Locust Streets, Des Moines, Iowa

ESTABLISHED 1878

Capital -
Surplus and

Profits -

$100,000.00

$25,000.00

Deposits - $1,350,000.00

OFFICERS

Henry Wagner, President

J. A, T. Hull, Vice-Pres.

J. A. McKinney, Cashier

D. J. Van Liew, Asst. Cash.

DIRECTORS

Henry Wagner
J. A. T. Hull

J. A. McKinney
J. D. McGarraugh

F. W. Craig
W. L. Read

J. W. Wadsworth

We solicit the checking ac-

counts of firms and individuals,

and offer every courtesy and

attention consistent with sound

and conservative banking.

THE BANK BUILDING

Deposits of $1.00 and Upwards Received in Our Savings Department
and Four Per Cent Interest Paid.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM FIVE UNTIL SIX O'CLOCK
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(jkrmau l ank
DES MO1NES, IOWA

COMMERCIAL BANKING

CHAS. WEITZ, President

JESSE O. WELLS, Vice President

JAMES WATT. Cashier

J. C. ODONNELL, Ass't Cashier

WE PAY INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Total Assets Over $600,000.00

NOVELTIES IN SUITS FOR AUTUMN
Our suits are everywhere recognized for their style, exclu-

siveness, and their honesty of make. They are
the best that tan be produced.

PARISIAN LADIES' TAILORING COMPANY
M. Goldstein, Mgr. 480 Good Block

Cut Flowers
Of the choicest quality, cut

fresh from our own
greenhouses

30 LARGE GREENHOUSES—
12 E X P E R I E N C E D CUT
F L O W E R W O R K E R S
LARGEST FLORAL ESTAB-
LISHMENT IN Central IOWA

We ship safely everywhere from the
Atlantic to the Pacific and make a
specialty of floral designs and decora-
tions for WEDDINGS, BANQUETS,
FUNERALS, etc. Ask for prices.

Iowa Floral Co.
613-615 Locust Street

DES MOINES IOWA



HOME DECORATION
H. M. BELT

T
HIS subject has been written on
and discussed from the time man
iirst began to build houses and"
convenient shelter from the
vicissitudes and inclemencies of

the seasons.
We read in books of ajicient lore that

man first planted trees on end and laid
others across as supports for the roof. This
gave rise to the idea of base and capital of
pillars. As man became more and more
enlightened, these crude forms gave way to
more finished dwellings and the idea of
decoration came as a natural consequence.
These columns were ornamented on base
and capital with mouldings, trigliphs and
leaves.

There may have been earlier decoration
on the skins of wild beasts used for rai-
ment or personal adornment, but the other
is; undoubtedly the first attempt at home
decoration. The advancement was neces-
sarily slow and when the ancients began to
decorate their walls, the early attempts
were crude. However, they laid the founda-
tion for the admirable decorative art of the
present day.

They used as motifs, birds, animals, fish,
reptiles, the shell, the acanthus leaf, flowers
and grasses. All of these are still used in
modern art. The shell and wave gave rise
to the Rococo Style so much used by Louis
XV. We frequently see the dolphin, both
in interior decoration and architecture. The
Acanthus leaf is as much used as ever and
in almost every good example of Greek and
Roman ail, you will see it.

Owing to the many graceful shapes in
which it grows, its place would be hard
to nil, notwithstanding some present day
artist has said corn is more graceful and
adaptable. There is no good reason why
corn should not be used advantageously in
home decorations, but 1 am inclined to be-
lieve that our people would be slow to ac-
cept it as such when we have so many
broad acres growing at our very doors.

The Grand Architect of the Universe
certainly never made anything more beauti-
ful than a field of growing corn, but I think
Americans would reject it as common-place.
However, nothing in Nature has been en-
tirely overlooked and the flowers, the fo-

liage, the animate and inanimate have all
been adapted to our use tor decorative pur-
poses.

I will not attempt to discuss the differ-
ent periods or schools of Decorative Art
01 the transition irom one period to another
as we here in America use all that Is adapt-
able or some from each as our needs may
require. The average decorator Is seldom
called upon to decorate a house or room In
a period treatment, but we have many
beautiful papers and fabrics for the purpose
when needed to be used.

The decorator nowadays who under-
stands the proper relation and use of color
is sure to get pleasing and harmonious re-
sults and furthermore, he will get a gratifi-
ed clientage. He may use analogous har-
monies or contrasting harmonies and get
equally good results.

Red and green are complementary. Red
is a primary color and green is a secondary
composed of the other two primaries, blue
and yellow. Green, therefore, is the com-
plementary of red. The complementary of
blue is orange because orange is formed of
red and yellow. The complementary of yel-
low is violet because violet is composed of
blue and red.

Color nomenclature includes three pri-
mary colors, red, blue and yellow; three
secondary colors, orange, green and violet;
and three tertiary, russet, citrine and
slate; and inumerable shades and tints. All
these colors bear relation to one another,
either analogous or contrasting.

In planning a decoration for a home, all
things should be considered carefully. The
location, light exposures, proximity of trees
that might have an influence on the color
scheme, etc. In houses that are surrounded
by other buildings or many trees, brighter
and livelier colors should be used than in
homes that are exposed to an unobstructed
light. Take a city house that is shut in on
either side with buildings and only gets
light from the front and rear, and possibly
a sky light; the decorator would use colors
in such a house that would be subdued and
restful in the deficiency of light. If he used
the same color treatment In a detached
house that had the sun all day, It would be
hideous' and in bad taste. One often hears
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Ifyourlinen
is not

correctly
laundered

at
Des Moines

Laundry
Shiny or gloss finish is decidedly
vulfir. The up-to-date gentle-
man patronizes a laundry whose
linen does not look like celluloid.
Enough said.

J. HENRY TOUSSAINT, Proprietor

Bacilli in Carpets
NONE IN

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

We have many kinds—i or & inch thick—
to cover old floors. Bored, polished and
end matched. Quality superior.

Wagon Woods
White ()ak, 2 inch to 4 inch.

Hickory, 1 incli to 4 inch. •
Ash, 1 inch to 4 inch.

Yellow Poplar Box Boards
and Panel Stock.

Also Fir, Cypress, Birch, Beech, Maple,
Red Cedar for Chests.

Call or Write Us.

J. K. & W. H. Gilcrest Co.
Des Moines, Iowa

Highland Park College
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the remark, "What a hideous wallpaper," or
"What an awful color!" If this same person
could see this same "hideous" paper and
"awful" color properly applied, they would
not recognize it as the freak they saw in
the salesroom.

As a general rule, the drawings of wall
decorations are of a secondary considera-
tion. The decorator will start at some point
to decorate a home and will carry his color
treatment each way from this point, being
careful at all times to preserve his harmon-
ies. He is very apt to consider the draw-
ings as merely a detail, only of course, he
will avoid the use of bad drawings but will
subserve that to the color harmony of his
plan.

It is truly astonishing how little the aver-
age person knows of the relation of colors
or the influence of light on color. One pros-
pective purchaser will say, "I have a red
carpet, I must have a red wall hanging," or
"I have a green rug. The hanging must be
green." Nature did not paint all the flow-
ers green because the grass and foliage is

green. No more does it follow that your
wall paper should be green because you have
a green floor covering. You would much
better use a harmonious contrast. I will of-
fer one or two suggestions on that line. We
will take a southeast parlor or living room
with a good rich green carpet, with pos-
sibly a touch of rose in the border. What
would be more pleasing than a soft shade
of rose on the wall'.' Your color harmony
is perfect and you have avoided the use of
too much green.

Now, we will suppose a north room with
your red on the floor. You don't want to
use a red on the wall. Reds are hard to
harmonize and one is apt to get a discord
of color. In I his room, we would employ
a good low-toned yellow for the wall treat-
ment. You would find this a pleasing room
to be in.

In the den, we would make the wood-
work black or dark Flemish and use a r ot
of color. Oriental rug, big comfortable Mis-
sion furniture, and be lavish in the use of
brilliant reds, yellows, and other striking

Residence of A. G. Maish, Grand Avenue.
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colors. The woodwork and the furniture
will have a subduing influence and as the
den is chiefly used in the evening, the shad-
ed lights impart a soft glow over the deco-
rations and make it a place of pleasure to
abide in. These striking colors will start
your wits aworking and your story will be
told better and your cigar will seem more
fragrant than usual.

Chambers should be decorated daintily
and in taste to suit the individual occupant.
There is nothing so appropriate for cham-
bers as white enameled woodwork. If pro-
perly done, it is easily kept clean and will
look well longer than almost any other
finish. Then employ any of the beautiful
florals or dainty stripes lor the wall hang-
ings. They are to be found in almost end-
l?ss variety in. any good wall paper shop.
If a touch more of color is to be added, in-
troduce it in your over curtains and table
covers.

Many persons are not particular enough
about the preparation of their walls. This
one thing is alone responsible for mucn
poor work and unsatisfactory decorating. If
you are using good material in your own
house, all the old paper should be removed
and the cracks properly pointed. This can
be done at a small cost if each old paper is
removed before a new one is hung. If you

have hung one paper upon another until
you have several thicknesses, it will not
only prove unsanitary, but will also be ex-
pensive to remove. MUCH bad work is charg-
ed to the decorator on account of the old
paper being loose underneath. This could
be avoided at small cost in having your
walls properly prepared.

In modern houses with ceilings from
eight and one-half to nine and one-half feet
high, the mouldings should be hung at the
angle and not be dropped. If they are
hung on a line with the top of the casings,
it has the effect of shortening the wall and
throwing the decoration out of balance.

If you care to have a divided wall, use
an appropriate frieze paper and divide it say
six feet for the lower and three feet for the
upper, or as a Dado treatment about as
high as the ordinary chair with a chair
beard for the dividing line and Jet the upper
wall hanging go to the moulding at the
ceiling line. As a general rule, the mould-
ings should be a part of the architecture
rather than of the decoration, but by in-
telligent use. it may become a part of both.

It is always wise to have your decorator
see your home and make a careful study of
the plan and bear in mind that there are
quite as many useful rules in decorating
and color harmony as in the other crafts.

THE PASSING HOUR

O fleeting Hour! Uome, rest ye for a while!
Comrades are we; let me with song beguile
Your flying feet, as, down the weary way,
You haste 10 join your sisters of the Day.
Sunshine is here; and birds and all things

fair
Rejoice to breathe the sweet, hay-scented

air.
Come, linger for a little while with me,
And wander mid the beauteous flowers and

see
Nature, in all her wealth of loveliness!
Stay, Time! while we admire her Summer

dress!
Lena L. Horton.
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State Insurance Company
of Des Moines, Iowa

Insures Againsl Loss by

FIRE, LIGHTNING and TORNADOES

Is the Oldest Iowa Stock Company

Has Paid its Patrons for Loss nearly Four Million Dollars

Has Cash Capital of $100,000.00

and Surplus to Policy Holders of $164,144,170

A Home Company Deserving the Patronage of Home People

J. H. WINDSOR, President H. A. ELLIOTS, Vice President
THEO. F. GREFE, Secretaiy and Treasurer M. M. PRATT, Ass't Secretary

Observatory Building

People's Savings Bank
DES MOINES, IOWA

CAPITAL STOCK - - - - - $ 100,000.00

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS - 75,000.00

DEPOSITS 1,400,000.00

O F F I C E R S

MARTIN FLYNN, President
C. H. MARTIN, Vice-President

F. P. FLYNN, Cashier

E. A. SLININOER, Assistant Cashier

INTEREST F»AID ON DEPO9IT!
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Take a Policy
with the

DES MOINES LIFE
I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y
Home Office: Crocker Building Des Moines, Iowa

Insurance in force, $23,788,080.00

Jlssets

$1,696,898,04
Surplus

$227,645.23

C. E. RAWSON
President and General Manager

Conservative Management Large Dividends

All Policies Secured by a Deposit of Interest Bearing Securities
with Auditor of the State of Iowa

NO FORECLOSURE ON INVESTMENT ACCOUNT
Special inducements to men of ability who can produce business



OUR VACATION VISITORS

T
IMES are changing—have changed
—since the days when one must
hasten to the lakes, mountains or
seashore with the first approach
of mid-summer heat, or feel

its discomforts, or, worse still, be out of
fashion. Since the advent of the automobile
and the development of interurban railways
through this middle-western country, it is
growing quite the "mode" to spend the en-
tire summer, or at least the major part
of it, viewing the beauties of the nearer
landscape, and acquainting one's self with
such surpassing loveliness as can be found
almost at one's very door. To tear away
from the freedom and comforts that only
home can give is, to many, the bearing of
a heavy cross; while to remain prisoned
within brick walls, or view the landscape
from even a vine-decked piazza, is cramping
and unsatisfactory. A breath of country
air and a handful of wild posies 'now
come at the seeker's bidding with as little
effort as was formerly expended in making
the purchase of a spool of thread; hence
the letter, in familiar writing, stating, "I
am going to drop in upon you for a little
visit in August," has lost its terrors, for
we know we can make our visitor happy
and comfortable, too. Thus it is that the
social season never ends in this delightful
social city, Des Moines, for there are: the
"busy people" who can best take their
brief outing during the io-called vacation
season; the return of the young men and
women who scatter themselves throughout
the school-year; but, possibly, the largest
number embracing our former town-folks,
who turn their happy faces to their one-
time home, to rest, perchance—only to
find

A social life running in channels deep,
Leaving few hours for rest, and less for

sleep;
But, though the shoulders bend beneath the

load,
No wounds attest the prod o fsocial goad.

and they in turn, contribute much to the
pleasure of their many friends and admirers.

Count and Countess Wachmeister, of
Cuba, have found the city attractive for a
part of the summer season, making a home
visit and enjoying the hospitality of a num-
ber of their old-time friends. A welcome
always awaits the daughter of our towns-
man, Mr. F. M. Hubbell, and her husband,

Mrs. C. O. Nourse, now of Los Angeles,
Calif., has been visiting friends in the city,
much to their gratification as well as her
own. She has been the guest of honor at
numerous social functions, and also found
time for quiet visits with old-time friends
and neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dawson, now of New
York City, were the short-time guests of
old friends, in July. That their visit was
enjoyed goes without saying. Since her re-
turn home, Mrs. Dawson characteristically
writes: "We had a wonderful time in Des
Moines. There is a certain period of one's
life when you make friends; after that it is
only acquaintances. Our friends were
surely made in Des Moines." Yes, and their
friends rejoice with them that in • their
larger field are opportunities which they
will grasp and hold. Success—and come
again!

Mrs. Matie Cope Jacobs, whom it is al-
ways a pleasure to greet, has been spend-
ing an altogether too brief season in her
old home in the city. Her arduous duties
upon the stage cause her to turn the more
gladly to the only spot on earth where she
can claim the full privileges of rest and
quiet,—not the rest of idleness, but freedom
from engrossing and exacting duties, such
as must needs accompany a life of conscien-
tious best efforts before the foot-lights. We
are glad to hear of Mrs. Jacobs' continued
success in her chosen profession.

Mrs. Ralph Hale—nee Rose Zinsmaster—
now of New Jersey, has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zinsmaster of
this city, and numerous friends. She fiuds
Des Moines a charming place for a vacation
season, and is enjoying every moment of her
stay, which may be extended into Septem-
ber. A portion of her time spent at Spirit
Lake, as guest at the Maish cottage, has
added variety to her home-coming visit, and
given an opportunity to enjoy the beauties
of one of Iowa's famous lake resorts.

Mrs. Edmund P. Cbles, of Philadelphia,
well remembered as the daughter of Mrs.
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Ala Potter Waters, now residing In Vir-
, ''Qla, is spending the summer with her
"grand-parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Potter.

Her friends are legion and they are giving
her a glad welcome, which she thoroughly
enjoys, being gifted with the happy (acuity
of entering into the spirit of festivity and
frolic as well as adapting herself to the
moods and fancies of her more serious
friends. Young and old find a responsive
chord in the heart of Mrs. Coles, and it is
always a regretable event when she con-
cludes her ever welcome visits to her old-
time home. Mr. Coles expects to join her
here .for a brief visit, but she will prolong
her stay, possibly until the middle of Sep-
tember.

Congressman J. A. T. Hull spent a little
time this summer in this city, looking after
affairs and greeting old-time friends and
jneighbors. He is now- taking his real vaca-
tion on his Virginia plantation, with his
family,—a brief respite only, which must
soon give place to i.ie active duties of a
strenuous life.

Mr. Asher Hush, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Bush, has been making his Des Moines

\frlends a welcome visit, coming from Texas
Where he is engaged in the cattle business
I n regular ranchman style.

Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, Secretary of the
I'reasury, greeted his old friends in Des

^koines, and many new ones, on his recent
7lsit. The same hearty hand-shake, the same
enlal smile, the same story-telling faculty,
;re the natural gift which make the Secre-
firy a welcome visitor, and these have not
Ranged with the assumption of higher obli-
itions, for they belong to the man, and

(tre not worn, as a garment, for the occas-
on.

Hon. 8. C. McFarland, wife and daughter,
We been visiting with Mrs. McFarland's
ither, Colonel Kiboeck, of this city. Miss
innie Eiboeck will be remembered as one
[ ithe most charming of young women, and
r. McFarland as the brilliant editor of the

rshalltown Times-Republican. His ap-
Itment as consul to Kelchenberg, Aus-

took from the newspaper field one of
brlghest journalists, and from Iowa a
llant and interesting family. Their re-

to the "States" is welcomed enthusias-

tically and to the "state" in paricular, for
they are Iowans in the truest sense.

Miss Maude Howell, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles O. Howell, formerly of
this city, has been numbered with our sum-
mer guests, and has spent a delightful sea-
son with her numerous friends. She came
here to attend the Carr-Cram wedding, an*,
since that interesting event, has "been in
the hands of her friends," taking part in
many delightful functions planned for her
pleasure. Miss Howell's charming person-
ality has endeared her to Des Moines people,
and she is, in turn, enjoying to the full the
pleasure of her old home and her hosts of
friends.

Captain and Mrs. Harold Hammond—nee
Miss Mary Pierce—have spent a most pleas-
ant vacation season with relatives and
friends in the city and vicinity. The romance
of this happy couple, growing out of the ter-
rible experiences of the siege of Pekin,
China, is familiar to our readers, and the
recalling would be but a repetition of an "oft
told tale." Mrs. Hammond is a charming
woman, and comes from a family whom not
only the state but the nation has delighted
to honor—that of Major E. H. Conger. Cap-
tain Hammond has not only distinguished
himself for bravery as a soldier, but he has
been placed prominently before the reading
public as a most successful writer of boys'
stories through his Pinky Perkins adven-
tures, published serially in St. Nicholas, and
afterward in book form. His "Further For-
tunes of Pinky Perkins" comes from the press
in October, and is anxiously awaited, not
only by his boy readers, but those who appre-
ciate the art of writing for the "coming-on
people." Captain and Mrs. Hammond will !-e
located at Madison Barracks, New York, to
which post he has been transferred from
West Point.

The inner life begins when the soul be-
comes good, and not when the Intellect rip-
ens. Maeterlinck.

There are, thank heaven! amidst a multi-
tude of female doctors, female professors,
female wranglers, a few female women left.

Henry Seton Merrlman.

A wedding is a licensed subject to joke up-
on, but there Is really no great joke in the
matter after all. Charles Dickens.
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Dr. Coffee's
Plans for which are now under
be the most thoroughly equipped
and will contain all the newest
ment of Eye,
Gar, Nose and
T h r o a t Dis
eases.

\

New Infirmary
way, and when completed early nexi year will
Eye and Ear Infirmary in the United States,
and hest appliances tor the successful tri

WILL BE LOCATED
on the S. E. Cor-

ner of Tenth and
W a l n u t Sts.,

Des Moines.
Iowa

M.J.WRAGG, Landscape Architect"
Consult'? Horticuituralisti

I am prepared to make plans for the improvement of homej
grounds and parks, and to furnish the varieties of trees,
shrubs, herbaceous plants, etc., that are adapted to our soil/
and climate. We make a specialty of

Large Trees for Park and Street Planting

We are prepared to furnish the tree
planters of Des Moines and other Iowa
cities a tine assortment of hardy fruit and
iirnamental trees, roses, shrubs and ever
preens. When desired, we take entire
charge of the planting.

\\ rite, or < 'all and Sec I v

M. J. Wragg Nursery Co.
300 Good Block DES MOINES, IOWA
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A written guarantee of
a ten million dollar
concern is the best as-
surance you can have
of the superiority of the

Columbia
Graphophone

With this guarantee
you don't guess, you
know which is best.

Grand Prix, Paris, 1900
Double Grand Prize, St.

Louis, 1904
Highest Award,

Portland, 1905

An Ideal Summer Amusement on your porch; at the lakes; on
the water; in the camp; anywhere! The music of a Graph-

// ophone in the open is clear, sweet and far-reaching. Get
Send < our free trial and easy payment offer. This is your
'T1« ; Op. chance to secure the Best Talking Machine made
full details of ^, on payments which will not be felt. We accept
your Easy Pay- "O ojd machines of any make as part payment.

! £ - " - * " • - N (OlUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
Name. ..

Address.
Chas. Moon, Manager

704 Walnut St., Des Moines, Iowa

Merchants' Transfer Co.
Both Phones No. 470

Main Offices, UNION STA TION

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
MOVED OR PACKED

STORAGE
In Locked Rooms a Specialty
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ONE REASON FOR IT
Iowa is conceded to be one of the niosi

healthful states of the Union in which to
reside. Recent statistics prove this beyond
a question. What people eat and drink have
much to do wilh health, and in this land of
corn and milk and butter, the milk is one of
the important things. Everybody uses it in
sonic shape, and thus it is a staple of diet.

The Chicago Journal of Health, an author-
ity on matters of sanitation and hygiene, has
hern directing its attention during the past
month to the milk supply of various Ameri-
can cilies, and their investigations have i
sulied in a manner most satisfying to Des
Moines, and especially gratifying to one of
our dairies. Samples from several I) •*
Moines dairies were subjected to the test,
and the result was thus reported:

"The Iowa Dairy Company's milk yields BO
gratifying a proportion of butter fats ami es-
sential elements of nutrition that the econ-
omy of its use is evident, regardless of rela-
tive prices prevailing among various dealers,
Among all the samples submitted to the un-
failing scientific tests to determine the ehai
a c t e r of t h e i r c o n s t i t u e n t s , t h i s part icular
brand stood first as regards actual food value
and as lo purity, tile most rigid Chemical
analysis failed lo detect the faintest trace of
any foreign matter , adulteration, sophistica-
tion, or any deleterious mixture; in fact, a
purer, more nutrit ious or more wholesome
milk than that of the Iowa Dairy Company
never entered our laboratory."

This is extremely gratifying to every Des
Molneser, who has the welfare of tlie general
public at heart. Prom the milking of the
cows to the placing of the milk on the tabl I
every precaution is observed by the [own
Dairy Company. 'The purity and wholesome-
ness of their milk are assured by organized
met bods of inspection ami a most conscien-
licius system of protecting the milk against
everj risk connected with its production and
marketing, Us absolute purity and whol'
BOmeneSS COmmi ml it to all consumers and

render its use advisable to all who seek
health and happiness .

NOVETEN1ION FROM
BUSINESS OR SOC1AI
FUNCTIONS. NO'FAlN
OR CUTTING YOU DO
NOT PAYUMT1L SAT
ISF1ED YOU A RE CURED

| FREE IINVESTKATI.

If interested, ask for booklet.

F. W . M c C A N O N . M. D. . Spec ia l is t
Twenty years a physician, twelve

, years a specialist
7l)7 Iowa Loan and Trust Building

DES MOINES, IOWA

ENGLEENEADE
DRUG CO.
TWO STORES

I OPEN DAY and NIGHT ?

K1RKW00D PHARMACY
AN1)

6 0 1 E A S T L O C U S T
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Cook with Gas
Only- zA c7Vlatch

IS NEEDED TO TAKE THE PLACE OF ASHES,
SOOT AND SMOKE WHEN YOU USE

GAS RANGE

Keep
Cool
and
Clean

!Biiiiif
•

i
Save
Time
and
Money

REMEMBERj,
CALL 205 EITHER PHONE AND OUR REPRESENTATIVE

WILL CALL ON YOU

Des Moines Gas Co.



CIVIC ART IN DES MOINES

T HE work of women along lines of
civic improvement in America has
been of such a character as to call
forth the hearty commendation of
the general public. Various phases

of the work have been carried on from time
to time, in Des Moines, but now, for
the first time, a systematic plan for
furthering the practical demonstrations of
what a city may become has been formu-
lated by the Art Department of the Des
Moines Women's Club. Intelligence up-
on the subject in the broadest sense will be
their first aim, and they will study civic
ideals the first part of the year through the
review of Mr. Charles Mulford Robinson's
Modern Civic Art, and the consideration of
notable civic improvements in Harrisburg,
Boston, Cleveland and Washington.

Attention will be turned March 5th to
practical application and suggestion, at
which time Mrs. H. C. Alverson will lead the
discussion on "How to Promote Civic Art in
Des Moines."

It is the intention of the Department to
bring lecturers during the year who are fa-
miliar with city problems, and it hopes,
through the study, to be able to assist in the
promotion of democratic culture and civic
improvement. Mrs. W. T. Johnston, the pro-
gressive and intelligent president, is most
enthusiastic over the proposed plans for the
coming year. \

Charles Mulford Robinson, the author of
Modern Civic Art, the book to be reviewed

by the Art Department, is recognized as a
leading authority on the subject, and, for
the past two years, has been called upon by
city governments to study their local condi-
tions and report on practical possibilities for
improvement. Some of the cities he has vis-
ited for this purpose are Denver, Colorado
Springs, Detroit, Oakland, Cal., and Hono-
lulu, H. I,

We give the club's program for the year:
Officers for 1906-7—Mrs. Wm. T. Johnston,

1230 Eighth street, president; Mrs. W. Prank
Garrison, 1118 East Ninth street, secretary;
Mrs. Welker Given, 1312 Penn avenue and'
Mrs. Henry Hirsch, Victoria Hotel, chair-
men.

Program for study class—"To make us
love our city we must make our city lovely.'

October 9—What Civic Art Is, Mrs. James
G. Berryhill.

Review of Modern Civic Art.
October 23—Chapters III to V, inclusive.
November 6—Chapters VI to IX, Mrs. P.

B. Durley.
November 20—Chapters X to XIII, Mrs. O.

H. Davison.
December 4—Chapters XIV to XIX, Mrs.

Thomas P. Cooke.
December 18—The Harrisburg Plan, Mrs.

A. E. Shipley.
January 8—The Washington Plan—Mr.

Welker Given.
January 22—Municipal Art in Cleveland,

Mrs. T. P. Stevenson.

NAMING OUR MAGAZINE

In the parlors of the Des Moines Life In-
surance Company the committee met to find
a name for us. Captain Hedge, Mrs. C. B.
Rawson and Mr. Harvey Ingham formed the
committee. The list was placed in their
hands, a long one, coming in response to our
request through the city papers for a name
for the magazine. After weighing the mat-
ter carefully the desirable names narrowed
down to "The Midwest" and "The Midwest-
ern." The verdict of two to one was finally
rendered in behalf of "The Midwestern."
The names came from all over America. Sev-
eral were from little boys and girls. We felt

that our readers would like to see this list,
so we append it. The name is most satis-
factory to the managers, and we feel that it
covers our field—the middle west. The list
was as follows:

The Iowa Times, The American Compan-
ion, Grant, The Mid-Western, The Iowa Mag-
azine, Glimmerings, Poco (Little by Little),
Ponent (Western), Hooks and Eyes, The
Itemizer, Asteroid (Brightest Star), Gneiss,
The Household Accessory, Goldenrod, Mid-
western Iowana, The Modern Monthly,
Monthly Review, I-o-ette, Progression,
Monthly Sessions, TH6 Iowa Argus, Iowa To-
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Century Fire Insurance
Company
OF DES MOINES, IOWA

Has made a phenomenal record
of PROGRESS and GROWTH

A STONG COMPANY THAT IS MAK-
ING A FINE HISTORY S? *# » & S?

THE lesson taught by the San Francisco Conflagration has been of great
value to the strong home stock fire insurance company that has a record

for fair dealing and prompt and satisfactory settlement of its losses, such as
the Century Fire Insurance Company of Des Moines has.

In these days of uncertainty as to the solvency or insolvency of many of the
companies doing a world wide business, it is a relief to be able to turn to a Com-
pany like the Century with the full assurance that here, at least, there is no cause
for anxiety. This fact is due to the Century's absolutely safe method of conduct-
ing its business, as shown in the matter of so limiting its lines, and so distributing its
risk liability as to locality, that no individual fire can ever jeopardize its paying ability.

The Century Fire Insurance Company of Des Moines is a strong and safe
Company; it is safe to-day, and under its admirable plan, system and method of
business, it will be safe to-morrow. Secure a policy in the Century for the portion
of your risk that it will accept, and you can rest absolutely certain that you have
ull indemnity to the amount of that policy.

The assets of the Century are $303,427.29 and
its surplus to policy holders is $136,105.68.

The officers of this fine Company, that confines'itsjbusiness strictly to Iowa,
are the following well known Iowa property owners:

Geo. J. Delmege, President
Edwin A. Nye, Vice-President
John J. Bynon, Secretary
Homer A. Miller, Treasurer

C. L. Beatty, Sup't or Agents
J. M. Read, Counsellor
J. R. Hurlbut, Director
Chas. O. Goodwin, Director
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day, Corn-ette, The Centripetal, Grand Ava-
nue Monthly, "Coronilla" (Success to You),
Commonwealth, The Ogilvie Magazine, The
Ideal Magazine, The Modern Oracle, Liter-
ary Northwest, Of Interest Magazine, The
Ogilforneydig, Western Pride, Literary Gal-
axy, The Gloaming, The Perihelion, Pivot
Magazine, All Around Magazine, Star Mag-
azine, The Zenith, Autocrat Magazine, Cres-
cent Magazine, Quality Magazine, Silhouette,
Capitol Magazine, Industrial Magazine, New-
Comer, The Evening Rest, The Welcome
Guest, The Recruit, The Rectangle, The
Gem, The Optimistic, The Vigor, The Pru-
dential, The Iowa, Interior, Kit Kat, Pants
and Petticoats, The Bohemian, The People's
Guide, The Capital Magazine, The Ladies'
Educator, The Mid-West, Clarice, Monitor,
Podrida (miscellaneous), Pleiades, The Sec-
retary, The Reporter, Vireo (a bird), The
Radium, The Eureka, Iowan, Iowa Mid-West-
ern, The Modern Review, Hawkeye Maga-
zine, Progress, Iowa Gleanings, Iowa's Inter-
ests, "The Iowa Idea," Amazonian, The
Hawkeye Review, Seni-om-sed, Idle Hour,
The Inland Magazine, The Commonwealth,
Ogilvie's, The Happy Thought, XTp-To-Date,
Of Interest, All-the-News Magazine, The So-
cial Spectrum, Fearless Magazine, The L'l-
minary. The Hearthstone, The Monthling,
Progressive Magazine, Western Idea Maga-
zine, Bon-Ton Magazine, The Alamo Maga-
zine, The Comet, The Critic, Querist Maga-
zine, Moderator Magazine, Combination Mag-
azine, Best of All Magazine, The Cycle,
Hearthstone Magazine, Good Reading, Thti
Threader, The Observer, The Common
Sense, The Reminder, The Care-Taker, The
Midwestern, The Introducer, The Agitator,
Clique, The Butterfly, Themes of To-Day,
Headlight Magazine, Ladies' Progressive,
The Hawk-eye, Mica, Alcalde (Judge), Alcy-
one, Anybody's, The Politan, Buttons, Lotus,
The Home Accession, Iowa Sittings, Diadem,
Sunbeam Magazine, National Monthly, I-on-
ion, Iowa Progress, Anybody's Magazine,
The Argus, A-wo-i, Middle West, "The Ogil-
vie," The Promoter, Progressive Thoughts,
The Midlander, The Hawkeye Magazine,
The Wild Rose, The Mid-Continent, Of In-
terest Monthly, Des Moines Acropolis, The
Empyreal Magazine, The Lustrum, The Lit-
erary Ooolong, Modern Magazine, The Chat,
Tlp-to-Date Magazine, The Magnify Maga-
zine, The Monograph, Model Magazine, Con-
ventional Magazine, Conservative Magazine,
Modern Thought Magazine, Select Magazine,
Star, C. M. O. Magazine, The Imperial, The
Reliable Magazine, Rest and Read, The Uni-
ty, The Ideal, The Mlnute-Man, The Iowa-

Porte, Middle West Monthly, Inventory,
"Vif," The Connoisseur, Quest, Aryan, The
Handicap, General, The Spectator, The
Knickerbocker, "01 Pollol," The Round Ta-
ble, The Shibboleth, The Seasons, Human
Interest, Diversion, "Why?" The People'?,
The Theorem, Letters of Marque, The Trum-
pet, Wassail, The Privateer, The Aesthete,
Badinage, Bourgeoisie, Chef-d'-Oeuvre, The
Dictum, Ensemble, Incognito, The Libretto,
The Canopy, The Cid, Beau Monde, Nonchal-
ance, The Renaissance, The Virtuoso, The
Ladies' Midland Enterprise, Pebbles Gath-
ered by the Wayside, Western Wonders,
Western Hub, The Middle Western Autocrat,
The Iowian Authority, The Proof, The Pro-
gressor, The Excelsior, The Winnower, Co.-n-
belt, The Redwel, The Clover, The Booster,
New Colonial, Our Magazine, Topics of Iowa,
The States, The High Seas, .The Independ-
ent, Uncle Sam, Destiny, Progress, The
Sanctum, The Tapis, "Morale," Random, T'le
Beautiful, Critique, The Cosmos, Luxury,
The Family, Tit for Tat, The Yankee, Com-
mon Carrier, Epic, Bon Mot, Calibre, Cul le
Sac, The Westerner, Fleur-de-Lis, The Item,
Tete-a-Tete, I'Allegro, Laureate, The Mati-
nee, Parvenu, The Savant, Unique, The Ob-
server, Western Thought, The Iowa Idea,
Iowa Advocate, Progress, The Iowa Argus,
Gleaner, For-All Magazine, The Weired,
Trans-Mississippi, Hawkeye Outlook, Central
Review, Iowa's, The Catch-All Magazine,
The Ghetto, La Chronique, The Prairie, The
Merrymaker, Red Tape, San Souci, The Ar-
cadian, Table Talk, Epicurean, The Media-
tor, "Vis Vitae," Twentieth Century, The Di-
alogue, Terra Firma, Utopian, Young Amer-
ica, Sanspareil, The Rubaiyat, Bonhomie,
Carte Blanche, The Debutante, The Plains-
man, Tempus Fugit, Qui Vive, Tiffin, Grub
Street, Anno Mundi, The Plebian, The Pro-
tege, Sobriquet, Anyone's, The Middle West-
erner, The Middle Western Digest, The En-
conium, Iowa Forward, The Mundane, Item,
Corn Queen, The Breeze, The Iowan, The
Mixer, Central Magazine, Mississippi Val-
ley, Progress, Something for Everybody.

A glance at our advertising pagc-j will
EIJUW what the business men of Des Muinpn
think of magazine advertising In a Journal
devoted to the Interests of Des Moines and
Iowa. They know It Is good, and everyr

advertiser Is looking for just what wo have
to offer,—a first-class Investment for their
money.
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Art
Lamps

T I 7 E most cordially extend an invitation to all

" ' to call at our display room and see our elec-

tric reading lamps, which are not only beautiful

but practical reading lamps.

We also have a complete line of electric

cooking utensils, laundry irons, etc., which we sell

to our customers at actual cost.

Your presence in our show room would be

greatly appreciated whether you wish to buy or not.

Des Moines

Edison Light Company^
200 Fifth Street



IOWA ITEMS
The past summer has been full of

strenuous living for iowa people, and es-
pecially for Des Moiners, where the poli-
tical campaign in the Republican ranks
came to a climax on August first. People
who usually leave town spent the entire
summer at home, and for a week before
the coming of the State Convention little
the fight between "stand-patters" and "pro-
gressives." Never in the history of Iowa
has a political battle been so literallj
fought to a finish; but now that it is all
over, say the Republicans, there is to be
one grand pull altogether for an overwhelm-
ing victory. The wounds inflicted by both
sides struck deep, but they will hea';
even the scars will eventually be effaced.

In the splendid character sk^lch of Gov-
ernor Cummins, which appears in this num-
ber, our readers will enjoy both the matter
and the manner of its presentation. Among
the younger journalists of the west, Mr.
Oliver P. Newman ranks high and we pre-
dict for him an enviable- fut'ire should
he continue as a "knight of the quill."
The sketch comes from his heart, as all
such work must do in justice to its object.
The manner of treatment is sympathetic
and discerning and must appeal forcibly
to our readers.

There was an old man at (he Stale Con-
vention on August first who came with
fear in his heart,—fear engendered by his
county newspaper, which declared in week-
ly epitaphs the defeat of Governor Cum-
mins. The old man adored the Governor
and, next to him, loved the principles frr
which he stood. All throiii '̂i that day of
terrible heat and of long-drawn suspense
the old man scarcely left his seat in the
hall. At last the moment came for roll-
call of the counties in nomination for Gov-
ernor. As the lining up began, the old
fellow shouted and waved his arms until it
seemed he might burst with joy. At last
when the result was announced and the
people went wild with enthusiasm, he fell
into his seat sobbing like a child and,
unashamed of his tears, exrlalir.ed over
and over again: "Thank God! Thank God!"

years of absence, declared that the improve-
ments here in the way of down town build-
in ss of all sorts, public parks, resilience
streets and in general fixing up oil over
town was beyond what he ever exj noted
of Des Moines. Those of us vho live here
and see things grow gradually can scarcely
appreciate the great improve- iont over ten
years ago. We are going to aave a great
city here—great in every wa; —before we
know it. Our healthy growth, the splendid
class of people who come heie in great'
numbers each year to make their homos,
the solidity and worth of our educational
institutions, our churches, o<f superior
public utilities and our situation as a com-
mercial center for the richest territory in
America, all point to the futur° as one in
which every Iowan will feel a pride.

The advent of the automobile has caused
a falling off in the visitors to watering
places all over tlia country. The daily
rides about town an-1 into the country are
as good or better than a stay at a hotel
at lake or seashore. One can be at home,
have all the comforts only to be found there
and still enjoy regular outings. At present
there are few country roads in the West
in decent shape, but the subject of country
roads is receiving attention, and in the near
future all is to be changed, and then the
automobile will be to us what it now is
to the New Englander, a constant source
of joy.

Our beautiful cover picture was taken
from a photograph, by Webster, of Mrs.
Laura Rawson Coffee. Mrs. Coffee is a
native Iowa girl, and justly popular in Des
Moines among her large circle of friends.
The picture is in Mr. Webster's best style,
and must win the admiration of all who
see it.

A former resident of Des Mnlnes, return-
ing this summer for a brief vMt after ten

A great factor in the health and happi-
ness, and hence the morality of the people,
is the interurban road. This was the tenor
of an interesting discussion at the last
meeting of the Des Moines Women's Press
Club, in Colfax, the first Monday after-
noon in August. The ride to Colfax, on a
hazy summer day, through the happy look-
!CR tarm country, the little towns, patt
lovely country homes. Rt laM n\ichins rue
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! SOME REASONS WHY !
YOU SHOULD USE

PUCK'S SOAP
<J There is no better cleanser known. This is conceded, even by our competitors.
^ It not only cleanses thoroughly, but is antiseptic and healing. Its constant

use precludes the annoyance incident to chapped and rough hands at all
times of the year.

flit is invigorating—makes you feel "clean" after using it, and never causes
the skin to smart or burn.

fl Its combination is perfect. No free alkali to dry up the skin, and containing
only the purest and best cleansing properties known.

•I Its enormous sale in every state in the Union is evidence of its merits. If you
have not yet struck up an intimate acquaintance with PUCK'S
SOAP, you are the loser by it. Make up your mind now to get
a cake from your grocer or druggist, or drop us a card asking
for a sample.

Five and Ten Cent Cakes at All Dealers.
Made Only by

THE PUCK SOAP CO., DES MOINES, IOWA |

The Des Moines Fire Insurance
Company of Iowa

is now entering upon its twenty-sixth year's experience. During its existence
it has returned to its policyholders for losses more than $2,240,000.00. It is
the determination of the management of the company to conduct its affairs so as
to make it an institution of which all Iowa people may be proud. Of course,
Iowans who are interested in building up the state will patronize home institu-
tions in preference to those outside, providing there is no sacrifice of money in
doing so. With this in mind, and the record of the past twenty-five years be-
fore us, we believe we are justified in concluding that the company is entitled to
your patronage. Notice the statement of January 1, iyo6.

ANNUAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1906
ASSETS

Real Estate. Bonds and Mortuaaei $302,439.22
Billi Receivable 258,257.42
Cain in Bank. 38,069.27
Due from Agent! 20,119.09
Interest and Renta s ' ' l * ^

Total $625,201.44

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock $100,000.00
Re Inturunce Reserve 405,218.04
Unpaid Loases 4 21209
All Other Liabilitie. 3,rj6.\0
XvtMurpliiH 111,995.21

Total $625,20144

PREMIUMS WRITTEN IN 1905, $378,990.29
CHAS. H AINLEY, Preildent O B. FRYE, Assl.tant Secretary

P. M. RICE, Superintendent of AicentB CHARLES H. MARTIN, Treasurer
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of the most beautiful towns in all the
middle west, was sulfio:out to cause each
member of the ch".1) to take a (loop inter-
est in the discussion.

"Back to the country" looks easy enough
to the millionaire, but ha.> been well nigh
impossible to those of moderate circum-
stances, until the advent of the interurban
railway. Now it is possible for the man of
limited means to live within easy dis-
tance of town, and possible .'or everybody
to take frequent trips to the outlying parks
and woodlands.

The article in this number by Mr. Harry
Belt is the first of a series along this line,
the general subject being interior decora-
tion. Mr. Belt is an authority, and all his
writing appeals in a most effective manner
to the artistic sense of the reader. His
booklet, "Art in the Home," published some
months since, has had a wide circulation in
Iowa.

The Falcon Flour, manufactured by the
Shannon & Mott Mills, or this city, is de-
servedly the most popular flour sold in
Iowa markets. All of the productions of
this company are of superior merit, and
bread made of this noted flour can't be beat
by any Hour made elsewhere. The Shannon
& Mott Mills are among the establishments
that are making Des Moines famous.

A visit to the Puck Soap Works is a
revelation to one who fancies a soap fac-
tory a dirty and unwholesome place. Every-
thing is scrupulously clean and, as vegetable
oils alone are used for fat, there is none
of the disagreeable odor common to soap
factories. The Puck Soap is white as snow,
and has no superior on the market.

A Civic Art League is talked of for Iowa,
one of the promoters of the movement
being the landscape artist, M. J. Wragg. Mr.
VVriigg has lecttired before numerous socie-
ties and has written many at tides upon
the subject with the pen of an enhusiast.

In a round of business calls one will not
come upon a more courteous and hospitable
man than Mr. Clarence Deets, Secretary of
the Iowa State Traveling Men's Association.
One can easily see why he is adored by
his associates, and also why the success of
this great organization is assured with such
a secretary. Mr. Deets came into a diffi-
cult place to fill, after Mr. Haley, but hu
fills it with distinction.

In the whole State of Iowa there can-
not be a more interesting batch ol daily
mail than comes into the offices ol the
Columbian School of Correspondence. The
letters are from all over the world—from
Chili, Br&Jil, all of the Central American
states, all over Mexico, Australia, China,
Russia, Cape Town, every part of Europe,
from Newfoundland and Alaska and Ice-
land, and, of course, all over North Amer-
ica. One letter received last week was
from an Italian nobleman's daughter, want-
ing to establish a branch school in Italy,
?( that the poorer classes could learn to
do tneir own dressmaking. One frjiu Japan
v. as written in the iiiost peculiar Ungtlsh.
Curios of many sorts, and some of great
vaiiio, have been sent to Mr. and Mrs. Lay-
cork by pupils who express their delight
with the lessons.

We want to thank the newspapers of ths
state for the kindly notices given us in ad*-
vance of the appearance of the magazine.
Also the many personal friends who have
sent us words of cheer and courage in our
new venture. All has been deeply appreci-
ated by us, and we shall endeavor to merit
the kindness so generously given.

The Army of the Philippines came, were
seen, and conquered. They had a royal good
time in Des Moines, as they well deserved,
and it was the concensus of opinion that of
all their reunions this was the best one.

"May I print a kiss on your lips?" I asked;
She nodded her sweet permission;

So we went to press, and I rather guess
We printed a large edition.
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Better to always have and never need
Than need once and not have —

The Mutual Telephone
Necessary often —
Dependable and useful always

200,000 telephone users in the state alone
"Wiihin the sound of your voice" through
the Mutual Telephone Company's magnifi-
cent new Toll Board at

1 006 West Grand Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa
CONTRACT DEPARTMENT, 1006 MAIN

Wr insure againsT: loss by

breaking of plate glass

Broken plate glass re-
placed immediately. Call
on or write us for rates
and particulars.

£

:

•
*
*



HIS SCOOP
He came here from a town in northern

Iowa, and by reason of his melancholy air
and look of mysterious misfortune, S3
wrought upon the feelings of the typewriter
girl that she effected an entrance for him into
the holy of holies, the managing editor's
office of the great and only morning paper.
There he was given a chance to go out and
run down some sort of a story for Sunday's
paper. He was new at reporting and in his
home town was noted for his recklessness In
killing people and in tearing up families. Af-
ter two hours of absence he stood again in
the presence of the managing editor. He
had a story, he said, a scoop. He was mo-
tioned to a typewriter. In half an hour, un-
der a scare head, appeared a grewsome tale

of the disappearance Bad supposed suicide
of Mrs. .Green, the young wife of a mechanic
on the cast side. The story came out duly
in all the city papers, copied in the evening
ones from the morning scooper. On Mond.'.y
morning, before the reporter appeared, the
office of the Great and Only Morning Daily
was besieged by seven infuriated Mrs.
Greens. Each was armed with an umbrella,
as it was a rainy morning. The little brown-
eyed typewriter girl met the scooper at the
outer door. "Don't come in," she pleaded.
"They are waiting to kill you." He took the
cue in a second. "I'll be back next month,"
he said over his shoulder to the pretty face
in the doorway. She expects him to keep
his word.

Des Moines Post off ice Building
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Chase <S West
Sell Everything

For the Home on

Easy Payments

D. G. Edmundton President Carroll Wrieht, Vice-Pres

Geo. W. Fowler, Treas. J. H. Fowler, Secy

Security Loan
and Trust
Company
318 FIFTH STREET
DES MOINES :: IOWA

ORGANIZED 1882. CAPITAL $50,000

7mm
TYiM

C8e<9n?

We have the beat facilities in the city
for Storage, Moving, Packing house-
hold goods and pianos.

BLUB LINE TRANSFER COMPANY
Office 311 Fifth Street Dei Molnei, Iowa

DIAMONDS

S. Joseph <3& Sons
WHERE THE NEWEST CREATIONS IN
JEWELRY CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND

Kirkwood, Corner Fourth and Walnut Sts.

"Not Too Big -Just Big Enough"

The Wilkins Store
DES MOINES

The store that gives the most for
the least, in all kinds of Dry
Goods, Ladies' Ready - to - Wear
Garments, Ladies ' Shoes, and
Fine Millinery. If you have tried
us, you know it's so — if you
haven't tried us, you can learn it's
truth by investigation.

IT PAYS TO DO YOUR TRADING AT

THE WILKINS STORE

Soda, Mineral and Carbonated

BEVERAGES

IMPERIAL BOTTLING WORKS
Iowa Phone .W, Mutual U7K-K(int

»«.»» Kiut Looiirt Strnet

F. P. Mattel, Proprietor DES MOINES, IOWA
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HARRIS-EMERY COMPANY
DES MOINES, IOWA

DRY GOODS, CARPETS

AND MILLINERY

to
to
to
to

The Iowa Telephone Club
5,000 Phones

Club Members

Becoming a subscriber to the Iowa Telephone Company consitutes
you a member of "The Telephone Club"—5,000 telephones strong on
July 15, 1906.

Through these telephones and the great system which connects them
you can get in communication with any of the members of the club,
their families and friends.

Benefits ^ ° c ' u b gives you more for your money—nor furnishes you more
benefits and pleasure.

Fife Protect ion. . Y o u g e t fire protection, police protection, health protection and hun-
dreds of other advantages, all through Tiaving a telephone.

The Cost . T h e cos t~compared to the number of people you are able to com-
municate with and the number of services you can have rendered to
you with a telephone is trifling.

This is especially true at this time, owing to the marked reduction
which the Iowa Telephone Company made August 1 in their "Resi-
dence Telephone Rates."

No. 1205. . C a " UP o u r C o n t r a c t Department-Number 1205 - and arrange to join
"The Telephone Club" at once.

IOWA TELEPHONE COMPANY
i.'VW1^'

Seventh and Pleasant Streets
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ate no birds in last ^ar 's nests,

dollar bills in last year's tfests;

sAnd it isn't Wise to expect tfyat scads

W\W flow in from last yeaf'̂  ads."
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1 ~ > V E S MOINES is above all other things a 2

— city of homes. Its chief attraction to the *

visitor lies in this fact. Its chief attraction to the *

prospective business man lies in this fact. He sees *

that it would be a good place for him to establish *

himself and his family. The best efforts of *

the Midwestern will be put forth in behalf of the *

home and its building. In so doing we shall hope ^

best to work for every interest of a Greater ^

"Des SMoines. *

fa

fa





Cling to thy home! If there the meanest shed

~\'ield thee a hearth and shelter for thy head,

Jfnd some poor pfot, With vegetables stored

[Be all that heaven allots thee tor thv board,

unsavory bread, and herbs that scattered grodo

Wild on the river brinl^ or mountain broW,

\et e 'en this cheerless mansion shall provide

Jvlore heart s repose than all the H'orld beside.

the (qreef[ of Js>eonidas.
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Capital Insurance Company
CAPITAL, $100,000.00. ASSETS, $247,534.31

¥
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WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
THE MAN AND THE LEADER

CHARACTER SKETCH

JERRY B. SULLIVAN

THE occasion makes the man, may
well be said of the subject of
this sketch. In the history of
nations as well as men, it is ihe
event that has called forth some

one to become a leader who by force of
character and strength of will has iip-
pressed those about him not only with
the justice of his cause, but the sincerity
of him who proclaims the message. i'i
all ages we love and admire the man who
does something; we admire him who by
his acts, desires to elevate mankind, who
in the darkest hour finds some way
through which the sunshine of good ma_v
obtain an entrance and make better strug-
gling humanity.

William J. Bryan is today one of the
foremost American citizens. By force
of character and strength of will, he has
commanded the attention of the civilized
world. His every utterance has been for
the unlifting and making better of man-
kind. It is worthy of note, as we consid-
er history, to realize that every year there
is improvement over the one gone by;
that as men and women are uplifted their
sphere of usefulness is extended, and by
reason thereof, the human race becomes
better. Intelligence, uprightness and
morality are more cultivated and desired
today than ever before. In every age
there has been found some one who opens
new paths and points the road to a

brighter and happier hour. The pages
of history recount numbers of such who
are canonized today in the hearts of
millions of people, who love to sing their
praise and recount their deeds. The his-
tory of our own country is fruitful in
the number of brave and heroic men who
have proven equal to the occasion.

Who would wish to see the record of
Benjamin Franklin erased? Who would
wish we had no Thomas Jefferson, with
a heart so filled with love for his country-
men that he readily and willingly gave
to them his best energy and thought, or
a General Jackson, with his indomitable
will and courage for enforcement of law,
or an Abraham Lincoln whose life and
work is the noblest heritage within the
page of American civilization. Tt was the
occasion that made these men possible.
They were worthy of the event and by
strength of character, steadily keeping in
view the right, carved for themselves a
place that time will not obliterate, and
placed mankind under lasting obligation.

Side by side with these lovers of human
liberty can be placed William ). Bryan,
and he will not suffer by comparison.
His heart is filled with as great a love for
the people as Jefferson ; with a desire for
the enforcement of law as Jackson, and
witli an abiding faith in humanity worthy
of a Lincoln. He can stand by their side
and sav with a Jefferson, "I am for equal
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rights ;" with a Jackson, "the money pow-
er of this nation must not control," and
with the immortal Lincoln, "this republic
must endure." What a tribute to the
growth and development of a republic is
the life of such a man. In what other
land or clime but ours, is it possible for a
Bryan to arise, without wealth or family
connection, without influences that can
and do make and unmake men. This
young man, born of the common people
in an Illinois community, wended his
way upward until today not a nation or a
people but know of him, and to know
him is but to love and admire. Greatness
is not thrust upon men. There must be
something in the man that leads others
to follow.

William J. Bryan is first, a typical
American, and'the product of American
institutions; standing forth like the ma-
jestic oak of the forest he commands the
attention not only of the passerby, but
of those in the midst of whom he has as-
sembled. From boyhood, he gave every
evidence of coming greatness; at school
he engaged in the study of those things
that look to the uplifting and betterment
of self.* He was not satisfied to follow.
He wished to be among those who could
say that tomorrow will be better for hu-
manity and mankind than today.

As a college orator, he led his fellows,
and every utterance but signified the pre-
vailing thought of his mind. Born in
Salem, Illinois, March 19, i860, his early
years were spent on a farm, and thus
was developed a strong and powerful
physique. In his father's congressional
campaign in 1872, he took great interest,
and at this early age became interested in
public life. As a student at college, he
was devoted to literature and history, and
earnestly engaged in all debates of the
literary societies, and was recognized by
his fellow students as a young man of
deep thought.

Mr. Bryan is of a religious turn of
mind. In early youth he became a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Church and con-
tinued such, until his removal from the
city of Lincoln to his home at "Fairview"
two miles therefrom, and is now an at-
tendant of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. He is a man of deep religious
conviction, having an abiding faith in
eternal life, and proclaiming by his every
act those Christian virtues of love of God
and humanity. Those who have heard

him deliver his lecture entitled, "The
Prince of Peace," can readily understand
the deep religious feeling that underlies
his life. He believes in immortality, and'
on many occasions has given expression
thereto. What more beautiful passage
can be found in English literature than
the tribute he paid to a departed member
of Congress wherein he states: "I shall
not believe that even now his light is ex-
tinguished. If the Father deigns to touch
with divine power the cold and pulseless
heart of the buried acorn, and make it
burst forth from its prison walls, will He
leave neglected, in the earth, the soul of
man, who was made in the image of his
Creator? If he stoops to give to the rose
bush whose withered blossoms float upon
the breeze, the sweet assurance of another
springtime, will He withhold the words
of hope from the sons of men when the
frosts of winter come? If matter, mute
and inanimate, though changed by the
forces of Nature into a multitude of
forms, can never die, will the imperial
spirit of man suffer annihilation after it
has paid a brief visit, like a royal guest,
to this tenement of clay ?

"Rather let us believe that He, who in
His. apparent prodigality wastes not the
raindrop, the blade of grass, or the even-
ing's sighing zephyr, but makes them all
to carry out His eternal plans, has given
immortality to the mortal, and gathered
to Himself the generous spirit of our
friend.

"Instead of mourning, let us look up
and address Him in the words of the
poet:

"The day has come, not gone;
Thy sun has risen, not set;
Thy life is now beyond
The reach of death or change,
Not ended, but begun.
O, noble soul! O, gentle heart!

Hail, and farewell."

What a beautiful thought is contained
in this paragraph. Nothing pessimistic,
nothing doubting; ever optimistic and
ever believing; looking upward and on-
ward to a happier and brighter day.

There is something in Mr. Bryan's
religious conviction that calls to mind the
thought, that I believe history maintains
to be true, that not an eminent man in
the past, who attempted to do something
for humanity, who wished to remove some
of the shackles that bound human beings,
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who was not only a firm believer, but on
all occasions gave expression to such
thought.

In his thirtieth year, Mr. Bryan was
elected a member of Congress from the
First Congressional District of Nebraska.
Nominated at a time when it appeared
there was little chance of the election of
a democrat, it was thought that Mr.
Bryan could stand defeat as well as any
one else, and being a young lawyer, it
would advertise him. He was recognized
prior to this as a speaker of prominence.
He canvassed the district thoroughly, en-
gaging in joint debates with his opponent,
and was elected by a majority of more
than 6,000. On his entrance into con-
gress, his ability was recognized, and he
was placed on the Committee of Ways
and Means, which was an honor to any
one and especially to one entering on his
first term. Here developed that force of
character that his friends knew he pos-
sessed. He entered into the question of
tariff reform with enthusiasm and ear-
nestness, and his speeches on this ques-
tion are not only laden with information
and thought, but for pure English and
simplicity are unexcelled. During his sec-
ond term in Congress, he became an ac-
tive participant on the questions of in-
come tax and bi-metallism.

No description of Mr. Bryan can in
any way do him justice, without referring
to the debates for the restoration of sil-
ver. In Congress he took an active part
on this question, until he became stamped
as its foremost champion. After leaving
Congress, he became associate editor of
the "World Herald," of Omaha, and
through its columns continued to dissem-
inate information upon the question of
the quantitive theory of money.

Nominated for the Presidency in 1896
upon a platform distinctly announcing
for the restoration of silver at the ratio
of 16 to t, Mr. Bryan made the greatest
campaign ever known in American his-
tory. This campaign demonstrated the
proposition, that Mr. Bryan was sincere,
and that he was advocating a policy of
great importance to the welfare of the
nation. We may differ as to the ratio,
but no one will differ with Mr. Brvan
on the proposition that the quantitive the-
ory of money is correct. The hard times
of 1893 to 1807 has been attributed by
many to the Wilson Tariff act, but politi-
cal economists and thinking men at this
day do not sustain such a conclusion.

They know the hard times were caused
by the insufficiency of the volume of
money.

When Mr. Bryan was nominated for
the Presidency, there was less than $20
per capita of money in circulation. To-
day there is more than $32 per capita
in circulation. It was the contention of
Mr. Bryan that the volume of trade re-
quired a sufficient volume of money for
the transaction of business, that the vol-
ume of the circulating medium had di-
rect effect on its purchasing power, and
that as you decreased the volume of
money, you thereby decreased the value
of labor, and the price of products. That
the volume of trade and the volume of
money should correspond. Tn that day,
there was no other method or means, as
he believed, by which the volume of
money could be increased, except by the
coinage of silver, and with that fact in
view, Mr. Bryan presented to the Ameri-
can people, as it never was before, the
question that silver must be restored in
order that there would be a sufficient
amount of money to maintain business
and prices. He was defeated for the
presidency. He was successful in estab-
lishing the proposition of the quantitive
theory of money. The hills and moun-
tains opened up and belched forth a quan-
tity of gold unprecedented until it an-
swered the very question for which Mr.
Bryan contended. In that cam-
paign Mr. Bryan demonstrated beyond
question, his ability as a statesman. Trav-
eling more than 18,000 miles, speaking
a number of times a day, he held aloft,
by virtue of his own strength, the banner
of the common people of the United States,
and received the highest vote ever given
a defeated candidate. Tn that campaign
he received messages from all over the
world and one especially from Buda Pest,
in Hungary, wishing him well in his
great campaign.

As an orator, Mr. Bryan-is without a
superior. As a word painter, he may
have equals, but as one who can impress
upon his hearers the thought that he him-
self possesses, no one can stand by his
side and be an equal. It matters not
whether it is the sublime utterances con-
tained in the "Prince of Peace" or in
the happy expression contained in his
Thanksgiving address at London, Eng-
land, wherein he says: "I know there-
for of no greater service that my country
can render to the world, than to furnish
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to the world the highest ideal that the
world has known. That ideal must be
so far above us that it will keep us look-
ing upward all our lives and so far in
advance of us, that we shall never over-
take it. I know of no better illustration
of the ideal life than the living spring,
pouring forth constantly that which re-
freshes and invigorates; no better illus-
tration of the worthless life that the stag-
nant pool which receives contributions
from all the land around and gives forth
nothing," he is without a peer on the
rostrum.

Tn an address delivered before the
Alumni Association of Syracuse Univer-
sity, January 27, 1905, giving expression
to his love for the common people, he
states :

"Lincoln said that God must have loved
the common people because he made so
many of them. The common people are
very numerous and the uncommon peo-
ple are not nearly so important as they
sometimes think they are. The common
people of the nation are its strength.
They produce the nation's wealth in time
of peace. They are the ones who stand
ready to sacrifice themselves for their
country in time of war. The common
people furnish the students of your col-
leges. From the ranks of the common
people all the occupations and profes-
sions of the city are recruited."

Probably no other man in the United
States Ins delivered the number of ad-
dresses that Mr. Bryan has. Not a city
but has he^rd him. His honesty of pur-
pose and sincerity of thought is unnues-
tioned. Ahnv may differ as to the meth-
ods suggested to solve pending questions
but none will deny that his solution is in
the interest of the grent majority of our
people, and is unaffected by sordid
interest.

He is a firm believer in referring to
the people for solution of every question
affecting their interests. He is opposed
to private monoply and thereby he wishes
to see public utilities under the control
of the people. He is now, as a layman,
exercising the prerogative of instructing
the people in what he believes to be right.
He does not ask you to believe unless he
convinces. Wherein is the strength of
Mr. Rryan? It is in the advocacy of
those policies that most nearly affect the
common people of the United States.

He is today a unique figure in nation-
al politics. Twice the nominee of his

party for the presidency, he is today the
most formidable candidate for that posi-
tion for the third time. Without any
apparent effort, without aid from influ-
ences that in the past have dominated
political parties, he commands the atten-
tion of the public until his nomination
seems almost assured.

I am unable to find in the history of
our nation, a similar circumstance.
"Harry of the West," in the hour of his
greatest triumph, was not as popular or
as near the hearts of the people or had as
many enthusiastic friends as this com-
moner of Nebraska. Without fear and
without favor he boldly asserts doctrines
that pre new, and with logic and earnest-
ness presents them to the favor of the
public. He is not a self seeker. If he
were, he would not engage in the con-
flict to purify Illinois politics. He would
not at this time present the question of
government ownership of railroads. Hq
is a formative statesman. He does not
attempt to destroy without putting some-
thing in the place. The dominant
thought of his mind is not to view with
regret things of the past, but to boldly
assert policies for the future and advo-
cate such with sincerity and enthusiasm.
His influence for good and all that up-
holds the rie:ht is greater than that of
any single individual in our nation to-
day. He does not deliver an address
that does not command the attention of
the public.

Behold his utterances at the Peace
Congress of the World, recently held in
T ondon. He there exemplified his love
for humanity by thrilling his audience
with the eloquence of his words and the
simplicity of his ideas. His life is
worthy of study by two classes. The
statesman may well take note of his
method, not only in honesty of purpose,
but in the study of those policies that are
today so prominently before the public.
He stands for equal rights, reform in the
taxing power of our nation, and the strik-
ing down of graft in public affairs.

His life may well be the study of the
young man, whose mind has a turn to-
ward political affairs. Years ago a
young democrat wrote to Richard H.
Dana, editor of the New York Sun, wish-
ing to know where he could obtain the
best information at that time concerning
the democratic party. The veteran edi-
tor replied, to read the life, letters and
public utterances of Samuel J. Tilden.
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Today I believe the young man who
wishes to know the basic truths of dem-
ocracy in its broadest sense, and its ap-
plication to public questions, can find no
better treatise than the letters and public
utterances of William J. Bryan. We may
not co-incide with every policy advocat-
ed, but in arriving at an ultimate conclu-
sion and for a clear and distinct discus-
sion of such policies, no greater field of
information can be had than the utter-
ances of Mr. Bryan.

He does not attempt to force his ideas
on others. He takes you into his confi-
dence ; opens his great storehouse of
knowledge, applies the truths as he un-
derstands them, and asks you to satisfy
yourself as to the proper solution, and
when you have arrived at a conclusion,
honestly and sincerely, Mr. Bryan is sat-
isfied with the result. Being honest him-
self, he only asks that you consider the
subject from the standpoint of the great-
est good to the greatest number, unaf-
fected by selfish influences. Conscien-
tious in every thought, and honest in
every purpose, he wishes the citizenship
of this great land of ours to be the same.

He is not a partisan in politics. This is
a government of party. In other words,
an organization is required to carry into
effect a policy. The party or organiza-
tion should not control the conscience of
its members. A bad policy or a bad man
should not be upheld by anyone. Inde-

pendence is as much required in politics
as in business or religion. There is no
difference between a bad democrat and a
bad republican, and both should be
eliminated. The people are more inter-
ested in good government than they are
in the success of party. Mr. Bryan has
given evidence of this independence in a
greater degree than any other public man.
It is the basis of his political life. He
does not hesitate to criticize his own party
associates when his conscience tells him
they are in the wrong. His love for the
right and for the greatest good to the
greatest number, would not permit him
to do otherwise. His interest in the wel-
fare of the common people is so great
that he never hesitates to give expression
thereof.

I cannot better conclude this sketch
than to quote his eloquent words on,
"Democracy's Appeal to Culture," de-
livered before the Alumni Association of
Syracuse University, January 27. 1905,
in which he so forcibly states, "The Bible
definition of greatness is the only true
one, and that is service. When they in-
quired of the Master who would be great-
est among the disciples, he replied, 'Let
him who would be chiefest among you,
be the servant of all.' That is the defini-
tion of greatness ; it always has been true,
it is true today, it always will be true,
that he is greatest who does the most of
good."

HOME INFLUENCE

'Tis not in battles that from youth we
train

The governor, who must be wise and
good,

And temper with the sternness of the
brain

Thoughts motherly and meek as wom-
anhood.

Wisdom doth live with children round
her knees,

Books, leisure, perfect wisdom, and the

talk
Man holds with week-day man in the

hourly walk
()f the mind's business. These arc the

degrees
Fly which true sway doth mount. This

is the stalk
True power doth grow on, and her rights

are these.

— Wordsxvorth.



PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS OF IOWA

SUE McNAMARA

I F ONE were to pass in an air ship
over the fair and rolling prairies
of Iowa he would see scattered here
and there a number of fine looking
buildings—substantial, well built

structures, some of them beautiful in ar-
chitectural design. In these buildings
Iowa cares for her unfortunates, pro-
vides homes for the homeless and opens
places of instruction and amusement for
her people.

From the golden dome of the state
capitol. which glitters in the blue sky
above the capital city, to the substantial
roof which shelters Iowa's little orphans
down at Davenport, it is plain to be seen
that the Hawkeye state spends lavishly
on her public buildings.

There are nineteen of these public in-
stitutions. Besides the state capitol, the
Iowa Hall of History and the three state
educational institutions, there are the
following: Two penitentiaries, one at
Ft. Madison, the other at Anamosa; four
insane hospitals, located at Mt. Pleasant,
Independence, Cherokee and Clarinda;
the school for the deaf, at Council Bluffs:
the Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' Home, at
Davenport; the Industrial School for
Roys, at Eldora; the Industrial School
for Girls, at Mitchellville; the Institution
for the Feeble Minded, at Glen wood ; the
State Hospital for Inebriates, at Knox-
ville; the Towa Soldiers' Home, at Mar-
slialltown, and the Iowa College for the
Blind, at Vinton.

Visitors who pass through the country
about two miles northeast of Davenport
are always attracted to a number of in-
viting, comfortable looking brick cottages
arranged ill the shape of a capital letter
E. These cottages, with a big main
building, constitute the Soldiers' Orphans
Home, and all Davenport is interested in

the little homeless ones whose fathers
wore the blue. Here they are sheltered
and cared for, twenty-five to thirty-five
living in each cottage, while the big,
handsome central structure contains the
general dining and reception rooms,
kitchen, store rooms, etc. The Iowa Sol-
diers' Orphans Home has the only graded
school belonging to a state institution in
Iowa, and connected with it is a kinder-
garten department under a trained kin-
dergartner.

Grim and forbidding and in strange
contrast to the bright, cheerful cottages
at Davenport, is a frowning stone fort-
ress which rears its walls from a sand-
stone ridge above the Mississipi river
near Fort Madison. No flower gardens
dot the turf here. A big stone wall
twenty-five feet high encloses a three-
story stone building in which are 512
cells, 140 of which are of steel. There
is little attempt at architectural beauty.
All is strength, awful, unyielding
strength, the thick stone walls, the frown-
ing cliffs beneath, point all too plainly
to the fact that this is the Fort Madison
penitentiary. This is the oldest peniten-
tiary in the state, the first walls having
been laid in 1839. The one at Anamosa
was built in 1872.

The care of the insane is always a
problem for any state. How adequately
Iowa has met this difficulty is shown by
the four splendid hospitals at Mt. Pleas-
ant, Independence, Clarinda and Chero-
kee. The hospital at Clarinda has been
pronounced by many eastern architects
to be one of the finest of its kind in the
world. It was designed by Foster &
Liebbe, of Des Moines, who made a tour
of the United States visting the finest
hospitals, before making plans for the
one in Iowa. The hospital must be seen
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to be appreciated. It is a building which
houses 1,000 people and provides com-
fort for every want and need. It rises
from an eminence which commands a
magnificent view of the Nodaway valley,
and in plan and design is what is known
as the Corridor Connected Pavilion sys-
tem, consisting first of a central adminis-
tration building, containing official and
executive departments, connected by a
rear corridor with the hospital system at
the right and left. The structure has a
total frontage of 1,128 feet, a total depth
of 840 feet with a length of extended
walls of one mile and a quarter, covering
many miles of floor space. The hospital
is especially noted for its light. Thous-
ands of big windows let in the glorious
sunshine. Not in all the land is there
a hospital better provided with pure air.
Thousands of air flues and ducts make a
constant circulation. The infirmary wards,
with their mammoth circular bay window
dormitories, large open fire places and
toilet arrangement, are admitted to be the
finest in the United States.

It is probable that many of the way-
ward boys and girls of Iowa who are sent
to the industrial schools with sinking
hearts and grim forebodings of sinister
iron bars and prison walls, feel a wel-
come relief when they see the well kept,
home like grounds and big. comfortable
buildings which must be for a time their
future homes.

Surrounded by stately old trees, with-
in the town limits of Mitchellville, is the
(iirls" Industrial School. Tt is a fine brick
structure, and the beautifully kept
grounds make the place one of the pic-
turesque spots of Iowa. F. P. Fitzger-
ald, the present superintendent, has had
wonderful success with the school.

The Industrial School for Boys at El-
dora, under the superintendency of L. D.
Drake, consists of six family buildings,
one hospital, one main building and a
number of work shops and barns.

The Iowa School for the Deaf is lo-
cated at Council Bluffs. The fine new
building just completed is the pride of
Mr. Liebbe, of Des Moines, the architect
who designed it. And indeed it is a struc-
ture of which Towa may be proud. It has
a frontage of 570 feet, is built of brick,
and the floors throughout the building
are of tile.

Towa has not forgotten her defenders.
Her debt of gratitude to them finds ex-
pression in the big, bright, cheery build-
ing at .Marshalltown, the Iowa Soldiers'

Home. One of the advantages of this
building is its light. Every one of the
110 beds has a window. The main build-
ing is on an eminence, and the grouping
of the smaller ones around it forms a
most pleasing effect.

Full justice cannot be done in a general
article to the three state educational in-
stitutions of ,Iowa—the State Normal
School, the State Agricultural College
and the Iowa State University. Two
new buildings in connection with these
institutions may be mentioned as fine ex-
amples of architecture. One is the fine
new central building at the State Col-
lege, at Ames. It is of fire proof Bedford
stone and is of the classic Renaissance
style with a strong Grecian fencing run-
ning through the details of the interior.
Its cost was $400,000. It was designed
by Proudfoot & Bird, of Des Moines.
They also designed the beautiful College
of Liberal Arts at the State University,
which is also of Bedford stone.

Of the state capitol building and the
state historical building little need be
said. The magnificence of the one, topped
with its golden dome, and the pure classic
beauty of the other, with the white sym-
metry of its marble lines, have appealed
to the patriotism of nearly all Iowans.
The state capitol was designed by Coch-
ran & Piquenard, a firm of Chicago ar-
chitects who both died when the build-
ing had reached the roof line. It was
completed at a cost of $3,000,000. An
eminent eastern architect once said that
the Iowa Historical Hall was one of the
finest examples of architecture he had
ever seen. One of the architects who de-
signed this building, F. A. Gutterson,
died of consumption before the building
was completed. The other architect, O.
O. Smith, is of the present firm of Smith
& Wetherell. Already about $225,000
have been spent on the building, and prob-
ably many thousands more will be lav-
ished on it. It is patterned after the old
Roman style of architecture and depends
upon its simplicity for its beauty, as but
little attempt has been made at decora-
tion. Its severe and classic lines appeal
to all lovers of the artistic.

Iowa certainly has just pride in all of
her public buildings, and not alone in
the buildings, but in the management of
her institutions. The State Board of
Control have a general supervision of
them, and it is always composed of men
of large experience and good judgment.





ART AND ITS TEACHING
Edited by MRS. F. W. WEBSTER

ART

W
HEN WE speak of art in
its broad sense we mean
that gift which is denied
to all of God's creatures
except man. Every bird

of every species builds its nest the same
way, and sings the same song today that
it sang upon the morning of the first
dawn.

To man alone is given the power to
improve. His beginning is at the low-
est point and the limit of his achieve-
ments has never been reached. As the
mind broadens and improves, the power
to enjoy art increases, and the real hap-
piness of art is not in the possession of
the artistic thing, but in being able to
enjoy and understand the beauty of it.

In the progress of civilization the useful
arts and crafts must of necessity receive
the first attention. But as civilization
grows older, the mind broadens and
reaches out after the ideal, and we have
all the beauties of painting and sculp-
ture.

The ideal artist is not only aesthetic,
but truly ethical as well, showing in the
painted canvas or the marble statue the
character of the man who fashioned it,
and the higher his conception the greater
will be his work, for the real artist must
have nobility of heart and purity of mind.

ART NEWS

Messrs. T. Agnew & Sons, of Old
Bond street, London, have recently ac-
quired a collection of paintings owned by
Alexander Young, of Blacksheath. It
is estimated to be worth over half a mil-
lion pounds and contains one of the fin-
est of Corot's paintings, also excellent
examples of the works of Daubigny,
Troyon, Ieraels, Maure and Maris. Ev-

ery master of the Barbizon school and,of
modern Dutch artist is represented.

The Chicago Art Institute has recently
purchased a very important picture by
El Greco (Dominico Theotocopoli) an
Italian Spanish artist, 1548 to 1614. It
is a large altar piece, more than thirteen
feet high and seven and a half feet wide,
called the "Assumption of the Virgin."
It is one of the most important paint-
ings by the artist whose works are at
present greatly admired by advanced
painters, such as Sargent and Chase. The
price paid was forty thousand dollars.

The institute has also recently acquired
sixty casts of architectural capitals and
ornaments from Vimes, France. Their
exhibition of paintings and drawings,
representing Burbank, Catlin, Myer and
others, as well as some original draw-
ings upon skins by the Indians them-
selves, is very interesting. Their animal
exhibition of oils, by American artists,
opens October 18th.

LOCAL NOTICES

Miss Lucy B. Chapman, teacher of art
in the public schools in Des Moines, has
returned to her work after a pleasant
summer spent in Boston, New York and
Nantasket. She found that the art work-
in the public schools of New York is
along the same lines followed in the Des
Moines schools.

Drawing is not taught in the public
schools to make artists of all the pupils,
but as a mental discipline, and to de-
velop originality, self reliance, observa-
tion, imagination and as a moral up-
lift, interesting the children in nature
and teaching the beauty in the common
things that make up their environment.
They derive as much pleasure in study-



ing a weed's plain heart as they would a
beautiful rose. It develops keenness of
perception in a wonderful degree. The
pupil becomes familiar with the works
of the great masters by studying repro-
ductions from their best pictures.

A great deal of work is being done
along the lines of decoration that is very
practical, designs being made for wall
paper, books and magazine covers, table
linen, dishes, rugs, the coloring and fur-
nishing of interiors of rooms, all the work
being creative. This fills the mind of the
child with the good, useful and beautiful,
and serves as an outlet for the great ac-
tivity with which ever) normal child is
ndowed.
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THE UNFINISHED PLAY

The curtain rises and the scene is fair,
A sturdy youth steps forward.

"Watch!" says he,
"For wondrous deeds you presently

shall see!"
The curtain falls as we sit staring there.
The curtain rises. Now a man appears,

"Behold the <^ood in what I soon shall
do!"

The curtain falls and shnts him from
our view.

Again the curtain rises. Bowed with
years,

An old man totters forth and feebly
cries,

"Hold! till you see my act, 'tis not too
late!" '

No more he says, for as we calmly
wait

The curtain falls before our tear-dimmed
eyes.

Igain it rises and a spectre white
Stalks forth, illumined by uncanny

light.
And as we turn in horror from the

sight
Enough!" he sobs, "the play is o'er,

good night!"
—Clint R. Carpenter.

1
Mrs. Emma Pickering Shepperd and

children spent the summer on a farm in
South Dakota.

Prof, and Mrs. Chas. A. Cumming,
of the Cumming School of Art, spent

It month at the home of Ex-Gov. and
rs. Larrabee, in < lermont, Iowa. A Corot.

DEW DROPS

I is you who stealthily creeps at even-
tide.

Vjid quickl} glides awa) at early dawn.
Y o u r welcome itay is shor t , yet by t in

side
Ml na tu re sips y o u r gl istening wine

with song .
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WEARING OF THE GREEN
JUSTIN MCCARTHY

"S really arc going to Ire-
d fellow, and at such a

iO YOU
land, e
time?"

"Yes. Why not?"
"Look out for the Fenians.

See that they don't capture you and keep
you as a British hostage."

"Stuff. There are no Fenians."
"( )ln, aren't there, though. Yes, by St.

Patrick, and Fenianesses too—just ask
(ierald Barrymore."

"Why, I am going over to Gerald Bar-
rymore. I am going to spend the time
with him—hunt and course and fish, and
all the rest of it."

"Well, he says there are Fenians with-
• ml end."

"Don't believe a word of it, although I
am sure lie thinks it if he says so. There
isn't pluck enough in the population to
make anything like a formidable move-
ment of any kind. I'll undertake to rout
any hand of Fenians that ma\ come in my
waj . with this cane."

"Misguided young man. farewell. If
you should fall a victim to your rashness.
1 11 write your epitaph."

"Thank you, my dear fellow : that is
indeed adding a new terror to death. It
will make me doubly careful of my prec-
ious existence."

So the two friends parted, smiling.
This dialogue took place on a soft bright
day of late autumn in the pleasant Tem-
ple Gardens of York and Lancaster, and
the Red and White Roses; of Addison
and Steele and Sir Roger De Coverh ; of
Ruth, Pecksniff, and Tom Pinch: of Ar-
thur Pendennis and Stunning \\ arring-
ton.

The two friends who thus talked and
parted were Tom Gibbs and Laurence
Spalding. Both young barristers; both
were as yet briefless; both were writers
for newspapers and magazines; both
were distinguished ami active members
of the Inns of Court Volunteer Corps,
familiarly known as the "Devil's O w n . "

Laurence Spalding was a tall, athletic
yOUng fellow, who delighted in drilling
and the rifle-shooting, and the privilege,
new, strange, and dear to young lawyers,
wearing the moustache.

He it was who. on the eve of a visv i s i t
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to Ireland, was speaking scorn of Fen-
ianism, and the natives of Ireland gen-
erally. He had never been in Ireland;
and this was just the time when the air
was rife with rumors Of projected Fenian •
insurrections, and before any actual ris-
ing had taken place to divulge the real
proportions of Fenianism's military
strength.

Laurence Spalding was to be a guest
of his old chum and fellow student, Ger-
ald Barrymore, a young Irishman who
had eaten his way to the English bar,
and hoped to distinguish himself there,
although, unlike most of his compatriots,
he was heir to some property in Ireland
which was actually unencumbered.

Spalding was longing to see Ireland;
longing to enjoy his friend's hospitality,
longing to be introduced to his friend's
beautiful sister, of whom he had heard
so much.

Barrymore was going over to Ireland
that night. Laurence was to follow in
two or three days. Barrymore was to
meet him in Dublin, and show him over
the city; then they were to go on together
to Barrymore's home in a mountainous,
sea-washed, southwestern county. The
railway would only carry them a certain
way; the rest of the journey must be
made in a carriage or on horseback over
mountain roads.

Now it so happened that Tom Gibbs,
who was a good deal of a chatterbox and
a little of a mischief maker, met Gerald
Barrymore half an hour after the con-
versation just reported, and told him.
with perhaps some flourish and embel-
lishment, what Laurence had been saying
about Fenianism and the dangers of Irish
rebellion. Barrymore's cheek reddened.
He was, like most Irishmen, rather sen-
sitive of ridicule; and, moreover, al-
though a loyal British subject, he had
been descanting somewhat largely at the
dinner in the Temple Hall on the for-
midable nature of the Fenian movement.
So he felt a good deal annoyed for the
moment at what Gibbs had told him;
but his manly good nature presently re-
turned, and he resolved to think no more
about it. Unluckily, however, when he
got to his Irish home he told his sister
something of the story, and that young
lady's pretty cheek and bright eye glowed
with pique and resentment.

Grace Barrymore was a bright, ani-
mated, beautiful girl, with a noble queen-
ly figure and curling fair hair. She was

highly educated, had lived in France and
Italy, had all the culture of an English
woman of the best class, and yet retained
her own racy nationality. She was a
motherless girl, and she ruled her father
and the estate and the tenantry, and the
whole district generally. Like many
other true-hearted Irishwomen who have
seen other countries beside their own,
she scolded her compatriots a good deal
for their own benefit, but would not hear
a word said against them by a foreigner,
especially a Saxon. She was always
warning all the "boys" of the place
against the dangers of mixing themselves
up with the dangerous follies of Fenian-
ism ; p.nd she did not at present know of
the existence of a single Fenian in the
neighborhood ; but she clenched her lit-
tle fist, and bit her red lip, and mentally
vowed vengeance when she heard that a
young Englishman had dared to sneer
at the courage of Fenianism and the dan-
ger of Irish insurrection.

Two or three days passed away, and
Laurence Spalding landed for the first
time at Kingston, the port of Dublin,
where his friend Barrymore received
him. They spent two or three other
days very joyously in the pleasant city.
Everywhere they heard talk of Fenian-
ism, and expected "risings" of the most
dreadful kind, having for their object the
overthrow of throne, church, altar, pri-
vate property, and everything else that
respectable persons hold sacred.

Gerald Barrymore shook his head
gravely; Laurence Spalding laughed
loudly.

"Laurence, my dear fellow, I do wish
1 had been more fortunate in choosing
my time to bring you over here. Down
in my neighborhood they say things are
beginning to look very bad."

Laurence only laughed again, and won-
dered at the credulity of his friend.
Laurence was one of that class of Eng-
lishmen who never believe anything un-
usual until they see it; who ride out be-
yond bounds in Naples and Sicily, scoff-
ing at stories of brigandism, and get
taken by brigands ; who ramble heedless
outside the lines of camps ; and bathe in
shoal water where sharks are said to
abound, and do other such deeds of blunt,
bold skepticism.

The two friends went by railway as far
as they could go. Then a carriage met
them, and they prepared for the journey
which Spalding was given to understand
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would last for a couple of days. The
carriage had a pair of strong, sinewy
horses. The driver and the postillion
were both armed with pistols. Gerald
Barrymore deposited the pistols in the
carriage holsters.

"I wish we were safe at home, Masther
Gerald," observed the driver.

"So do I, Tim. How are things look-
ing just now?"

"Terrible bad, Masther Gerald."
"Thrue for you, boy," growled the pos-

lillion, in assent.
"The whole side of the counthry is up,

I'm tould," said the driver.
"More power to 'em," growled the

postillion in assent.
"What nonsense," laughed Laurence;

and he turned to Barrymore. "Do you
really believe such talk as this?"

"My dear Spalding, you don't know
anything of this country. I only hope
you may not be compelled to learn by
disagreeable experience."

Laurence shrugged his shoulders. His
friend was evidently not amenable to
reason on this subject, which Laurence
had settled beforehand by process of in-
tuition—the best possible way of dealing
with difficult political and national ques-
tions.

They drove on for some hours, Spald-
ing and Barrymore smoking and pleas-
antly chatting, although Barrymore was
continually casting anxious glances on
either side of the road, and every now
and then examining his pistols. At last
they came into a dark and gloomy defile
—a narrow gorge almost as wild as an
Alpine pass, and which seemed to stretch
on for miles.

"If we were through this." said Barry-
more, in a low tone, as if speaking to
himself, "I think we should be safe for
this day."

"Are there highway robbers about?"
asked Spalding.

"Highway robbers here? O, no."
"What else, then?"
"The Fenians," said Gerald, in a low

and solemn voice.
Laurence threw himself back in the

carriage and quietly laughed. Just at
that moment a shot was heard and the
driver pulled up the horses.

"Begorra, they're on us. sure enough,"
he exclaimed.

"We're taken, Spalding," said Gerald
calmly.

Laurence craned his neck out, and saw
that a small body of men, armed with
guns, were drawn across the road, and
that two were at the horses' heads. Be-
fore he could leap out of the carriage, a
dozen men were at the side of it. One
had a sword. They wore a sort of uni-
form, and each had a green sash.

"Surrender, gentlemen," said the
swordsman, politely.

"Surrender to what?" demanded Ger-
ald, fiercely.

"To the soldiers of the Irish Republic,"
was the reply. "Look at our flag."

One of the men was indeed bearing a
green flag.

Gerald's answer to the summons was
the discharge of one of his pistols, which
however, was discharged in vain. Laur-
ence fired the other, but it, too, failed of
its object. Then both the young men
leaped from the carriage and gallantly
attacked the troops of the Irish Republic.
Laurence hit out with good scientific
arm, and knocked two Republican war-
riors over; but no Hercules contra duos
—what could two do against twenty?
Our poor friends were very soon bound
round the arms with stout cords, and ren-
dered incapable of resistance. The driver
and postillion had from the beginning
fraternized with the Fenians.

"You see, gentlemen," said the swords-
man, "how useless was vour resistance.
"If you had shot one of our men, I prob-
ably could not have saved your lives."

"I suppose this means robbery," said,
Laurence. "If so, you may as well rifle
our pockets at once."

"As you are an Englishman, and of
course ignorant of Ireland," said the
leader calmly, "I excuse your insolent
remarks. But you had better not let any
of the men around hear you speak of
them as robbers."

"Then, if you are not robbers and cut-
throats, what the devil are you?"

"Fenians."
"Fenians be blessed," observed our

British hero.
"You had better, for your own sake,

sir, be silent. Get into the carriage."
Laurence and Gerald were promptly

lifted in. The leader and another man
got in likewise. The word to march was
given, and the carriage went on.

Laurence could hardly believe the evvi-
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dence of his senses. He felt like a man
in a dream—like a victim of a nightmare.
He gazed at Gerald, who sat silent and
sullen, bearing defeat ungraciously.

As he turned around rather abruptly,
his elbow struck against something hard.
It was only a revolver which one of his
guards was kindly holding toward his
prisoner's breast as a little measure of
precaution.

"In the name of the devil, Gerald,"
said Laurence, speaking now in French
that his captors might not understand,
"what is the meaning of all this ? Is it a
dream? Is it a practical joke, or a piece
of mummery? Who are these canaille?"

"M. Barrymore has no difficulty in
comprehending," said the man with the
sword in fluent French, and with excel-
lent accent. "He understands his coun-
try, although he refuses to fight in her
cause, and has degenerated so far from
the patriotism of his ancestors as to show
himself the enemy of her flag. M. Bar-
rymore was offered a command only the
other day, and he refused. He will have
to answer now for his desertion."

Laurence looked at Gerald.
"They did offer me a command." said

Barrymore, coolly. "Of course I de-
clined. I am a loyal man. Now I am
in their power. Let them kill me if they
choose—they are quite capable of it."

Again Laurence mentally asked him-
self, "Am I dreaming? Am I mad? Is
this the year 1867? Was I reading the
Times this morning?"

He gave up the whole conundrum in
despair. A dreary hour or two passed
away, and Laurence fell fast asleep. He
only woke when some of his captors were
lifting him out of the carriage. He now
found himself standing on the edge of a
grassy lawn or field in front of a large
and partly ruined castle. There were
cannon at the gates of the castle, and on
the roof a green flag was flying. Near
the castle was a whole mass of armed
men.

Laurence could see the gun barrels
glittering in the autumn sunset.

"Bring up the prisoners at onst," said
a messenger who came down to meet the
Fenian band and their captives.

"Is the chief here?" asked the man
with the sword.

"No; the chief's across the river. He's
to attack in the morning airly, I'm tould.

But she's here, bedad, the worse luck for
some people, I'm thinking," and he cast
a glance at Laurence and Gerald.1

"Gentlemen," said the man with the
sword, "you are about to be brought be-
fore the chief's daughter. In the absence
of the chief she commands. For your
own sakes, I earnestly recommend pru-
dence."

Gerald shrugged his shoulders con-
temptuously. Laurence began to think
the whole affair rather interesting.

The two young men were led between
armed ranks toward the crowd in front
of the castle. As they came near the
crowd divided and a lady on horseback
rode forward, then checked her horse,
and with a commanding gesture indicated
where the prisoners were to stand. She
was a young woman, very handsome,
with fair hair and a superb form, and she
sat her horse like a queen.

In all his bewilderment Laurence could
observe her deep-blue lustrous eyes, her
clustering fair hair, her graceful gestures,
her full, noble bust. She wore a green
riding habit, and a cavalier hat with a
green feather. She had pistols in her
belt, and a sword hung at her side.

"Am I assisting at a scene in the Opera
Comique?" Laurence asked himself.

The ropes which bound the prisoners
were removed, and the first use Laurence
made of his freedom was to take off his
hat and bow to the beautiful Amazon.
She acknowledged his salute with grace
and dignity.

"You are the Englishman ?" she asked.
"I am an Englishman, certainly. May

I ask whom I have the honor of address-
ing?"

"All that it concerns you to know, sir,
is that I am at present in command
of this castle and these Fenian soldiers.
My name your countrymen may know
some day."

"Pray excuse me," said Laurence, "if
I ask you one question. Do you really
mean to tell me, madame, that these fel-
lows are Fenians—that there is a Fenian
army ?"

"Your ignorance, sir, may perhaps be
allowed to excuse your question ; but 1
have no time to answer such folly. Look-
around you if you would learn. Now
we have something else to do. Gerald
Barrymore."

Her loud, clear tone rang like a trum-
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pet call. Barrymore stood forward silent-
ly, and bent his head.

"Gerald Barrymore, you have openly
declared yourself a traitor to the cause of
your country. You have refused to join
us; you have done all you could to be-
tray us to the enemy ; today you actually
dared to fire upon our flag. What have
you to say why you should not die a
traitor's death?"

"Good heavens," exclaimed Laurence;
"can this be serious ?"

"I have nothing to say," replied Ger-
ald calmly, "except that I am no traitor
to my country, but a true patriot. I care
little to say even this to you. I know I
can expect no mercy, and I don't ask any.
Do your worst."

"Gerald Barrymore, I need not tell you
that I would spare you if I could; that I
have tried to win you to the true cause
you know only too well. But the time
has come when we can no longer hold
any terms with traitors. This English-
man is only a foreign enemy—you are a
renegade, a deserter, a traitor, and your
doom is death."

"Heavens, what a fury," thought Lau-
rence.

Then he thrust his friend aside, and
broke out into a regular oration ad-
dressed to the Am-17011. Ic was a piece
of impassioned declamation blended with
high forensic argument. Never had Lau-
rence before known how eloquent he was,
and how he had mastered all the prin-
ciples of constitutional, international and
martial law. He was Erskine, Ch< ate,
Webster and Jules Favre all in one. Ut-
terly forgetting his principle.-' and his
nationality in the cause of his friend and
client, the devoted advocate actually be-
sought the Judge-Amazon not to sully
the noble flag she had raised, not to bring
dishonor on the great cause she repre-
sented, by violating the fundamental prin-
ciples of honorable warfare.

He thought he saw a softening expres-
sion on her features—nay, she actually
did for a moment cover her mouth with
her handkerchief, to hide her emotions,
no doubt—but she controlled herself and
said, with some severity in her tone:

"In your zeal for your friend, sir, you
forget vourself. You forget that we
have no cause, no flag, no battle-field, no
principles, nay that there is no Fenian-
ism, and that there are no Fenians."

"The court is against me," thought
poor Laurence, sadly; and abandoning
the high ground of argument, he was
about to move simply in arrest of judg-
ment, when the Fenian Chieftainess cut
him short.

"Spare your eloquence, sir. We have
little time here for making of speeches.
Gerald Barrymore, you have until sun-
rise tomorrow morning to decide your
fate. If then you join our ranks, and
pledge your word of honor to serve us
faithfully, you shall live. If not, you
shall be shot as a traitor."

"On my word, Gerald," exclaimed
Laurence, "I do think you had better join
these people. After all, you are an Irish-
man, you know ; and I suppose it is some-
how or other your national cause."

"The Englishman," said the lady, with
a sweet smile, "is an honorable enemy,
and teaches a recreant Irishman his duty.
Remove the prisoner. Mr. Spalding—
that, I think is your name?—you will do
me the honor of dining with me. In my
father's absence I am host and command-
ant."

"Much honoured, I am sure," faltered
Laurence: "but my poor friend Barry-
more. How can I leave him ?"

"My invitation, Mr. Spalding, is a
command. We dine at seven."

She bowed ; one of his captors touched
him on the arm and led him away. He
was conducted to a small room in the
castle. He passed armed men every-
where. At seven o'clock an armed escort
came for him, and led him to a large
dining-hall well set out and lighted. He
was placed at the right hand of the host-
ess, who looked unspeakably lovely in
her complete evening toilet. A large
number of retainers, a few of whom were
the hostess's women attendants, dined at
the table.

Laurence drank liberallyof champagne,
and grew into a condition of wonder and
ecstacy such as he had not believed it
possible this latter age could bring to
mortal. Nothing could surpass her bril-
liancy and beauty—not even her conde-
scending, encouraging, almost tender
friendliness. Laurence'.s susceptible soul
was melting under her sunny influence.

A harper played some delicious plain-
tive Irish airs, and sang Irish words to
them. Laurence knew nothing of music,
and did not understand a word, but he
demanded an encore enthusiastically.
The lady talked with him frankly and
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fervently of Fenianism, its strength and
its hopes. She expressed utter amaze-
ment at the ignorance that prevailed on
the subject in England.

"I declare to you," said Laurence, "if
I were to go back tomorrow, and tell the
people in London what I have actually
seen here—seen with my own eyes—they
would not believe me."

"Extraordinary and infatuated people,"
said the lady, "you shall return, Mr.
Spalding, and endeavor to enlighten
England. You shall go tomorrow if you
will, if you are anxious to go. I will not
detain you."

He thought he heard a faint sigh ; and
her eyes rested for a moment on his.

Alas, by this time the thought of re-
turning was hateful to Laurence's soul.

"Not tomorrow—Oh, not tomorrow,"
he pleaded. "In fact, you know in order
to do any good in England, I ought to
see a little more of the strength of your
movement. I had better wait, much bet-
ter."

"Tomorrow," said the lady, with an-
other half sigh, "we hope for a decisive
engagement. Should my father drive
the enemy from the field, we push for-
ward ; should he fail, we defend this
castle until each man and woman in it
perishes among the ruins."

Laurence started. This exquisite crea-
ture to die, and by the weapons of his
countrymen. He began to think whether
it would be utterly disgraceful for an
Englishman to adopt the cause of Ire-
land. After all, did not the Geraldines
do this; and who could be finer fellows
than the Geraldines? Why, confound it
all, what was Silken Thomas, of whom
he had heard his friend Barrymore speak
in moments of exaltation? And, by the
way, there was Barrymore, whose awful
situation he had almost forgotten. Of
course, if he ioined the Fenian ranks,
Barrymore would do the same, and his
life would be saved. The only disagree-
able thing would be, that perhaps Barry-
more might become too agreeable to the
Chieftainess. There certainly was a ten-
der tone in her voice that day as she ad-
dressed poor Barrymore, even while she
was pronouncing his death sentence.

"No, Mr. Spalding," said the lady,
gracefully rising from her seat and look-
ing at our hero with eyes of soft and
melancholy expression, "you are a brave
and generous enemy and I cannot allow

you to peril your life for no purpose in
our dangers. Return to England; the
life of your friend Barrymore shall be
spared for your sake—return and report
us and our cause aright to the unsatis-
fied. You are free—you shall be safely
escorted to the English camp. If we
triumph, you and I may meet again; if
we fail, remember me sometimes as a
friend. Leave us, and farewell."

"Never!" exclaimed Laurence, pas-
sionately. "I will stay by you—fight for
you. I renounce everything for you. I
am a Fenian for your sake; I will die for
you, but I will not leave you."

She took, without speaking, a green
ribbon from her corset, and passed it
through his button-hole. At the same
time she made a signal to one of her at-
tendants. Laurence pressed the ribbon
to his heart, then clasped her hand, bent
over it, and touched it with his lips.

A peal of laughter rent the air, and
Laurence, looking up amazed and angry,
saw Gerald Barrymore and several men
whom he had met in Dublin, standing
around and holding their sides in mirth
as they pointed to poor Spalding and his
green order in Fenianism. "Three
cheers," cried Barrymore, "for the Fen-
ian volunteer," and, oh, how uproariously
echoed the wild response to the invita-
tion.

The Fenian chieftainess had fled, leav-
ing the echo of a silvery peal of merry
laughter behind her.

Poor Laurence Spalding. Cruel, cruel
Grace Rarrymore. Treacherous friend,
Gerald Barrymore. The whole affair
from beginning to end was a wicked
practical joke to punish Laurence Spald-
ing for his saucy sneer at Irish insurrec-
tion and the reality of Fenianism.

The armed Fenians were the Barry-
more tenantry and servants; the man
with the sword who spoke French was a
Barrymore cousin, and the Fenian Ama-
zon was, of course, the charming Grace
herself.

Only fancy Laurence's feelings as he
came down to breakfast next morning
and met the laughing eyes of his hostess.
But he had taken heart of grace; he had
risen to the height of the situation, and
he appeared in the breakfast-room with
the green ribbon adorning his button-
hole. He spent a few delightful weeks
with the Barrvmores, and was well re-
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paid with hospitality and friendliness for
his droll humiliation. And the upshot
of the whole affair is that he has turned
the tables, that he has made a captive of
his fair captor, and that she is to be Mrs.
Laurence Spalding; and he vows that
all his life through he will be proud of
his Wearing of the Green.

MARRIAGE
Cries Sylvia to a reverend Dean,

"What reason can be given,
Since marriage is a holy thing.

That there is none in heaven ?"

"There are no women," he replied.
She quick returns the jest:—

"Women there are, but I'm afraid
They cannot find a priest."

—Robert Dodslcw

DESERTED NESTS
I'd rather see an empty bough,

A dreary, weary bough, that hung
As boughs will hang within whose arms

No mated birds had ever sung,
For rather than to see or touch

The sadness of an empty nest,
Where joy has been, but is not now;

Where love has been, but is not blest.
There is no sadness in the world,

No other like it here or there,
The sadness of deserted homes

In nests, or hearts, or anywhere.
— /•;// abeth Stuart Phdps.



THE STORY OF KIM LIEN NIO
FROM THE FRENCH OF HENRI BOREL

K
IM .LIEN was a girl who had

been sold by her mother to a
public teahouse. She was so
beautiful that every young
man in the vicinity fell in love

with her, and treasures were paid for
the mere privilege of making her ac-
quaintance. But Kim Lien's heart could
be touched by none; she was the most
indifferent, the coldest creature that had
ever been within the walls of the flower-
palace, as the pleasure-garden of the
tea-house was called. To her lovers she
was as cold and lifeless as an image.
When alone she would sit immovably
on a rug with her legs crossed under
her, like some Buddha, staring at a lotos
held between her lifted fingers. Some
times the gallants who saw her thus im-
agined her an incarnation of Kwan Yin,
the goddess of mercy, and then brought
her flowers and incense, and other sacfi-
ficial offerings. At last a prince of that
section, a nephew of the emperor, became
so enamored of her that he made a vow
that she would either learn to love him
with the utmost tenderness or perish by
a miserable death. He was then the
handsomest man in the whole empire, and
at the same time a great poet, as cele-
brated as Li Tai Peh or Son Tong Tho.
With everything that can please a wom-
an he tried to win her favor; but nothing
availed; she remained cold and indiffer-
ent as ever. Then he became enraged
and avenged himself in a cowardly but
terrible manner. With great sums of
money he bribed the ogress who owned
the tea-house to admit to the girl the
most hideously deformed men, whom he
himself selected, and even lepers were
permitted to embrace and caress her.
By this means the prince hoped to
change forever to unsightly ugliness the
beauty that would not surrender to him
in love. But, even like some sacred lotos
to which no dust can possibly be made
to adhere, her body remained unharmed
and became daily more beautiful and
more wonderful to behold. Seeing his
vengeance prove thus ineffective, the de-
spairing and baffled lover brought one of

the greatest sages from the court cloister
in which the emperor himself offered up
his prayer, that this saintly being might
try his skill of persuasion upon her in his
behalf. But as soon as the sage stood
before her he perceived from a very
small, almost invisible swelling in the
middle of her forehead that she was in
reality a Buddhissativa, and he fell on
his knees before her with his head in the
dust. Furious at this new disappoint-
ment, the prince sent for the executioner
and ordered him to deliver a hundred
blows with a bamboo-rod on the bare
back of the girl.

Kim Lien was stripped, but showed
not the slightest sense of shame. Tt
seemed as if her wide, staring eyes did
not see her own body; as if, in truth,
she was not aware that she existed. The
hundred blows with the long, supple
bamboo were laid on her tender, deli-
cate flesh; but her back was unharmed—
not a welt was to be seen on it.

Then the prince ordered her to be
burned, and commanded that the pyre
should be ready on the following morn-
ing. But when on the morning they
went to fetch her they found her lying
dead, a joyous radiance overspreading
her features, calm as a Buddha who has
entered Nirvana. In her forehead,
where the sage had noticed the slight
swelling, gleamed the soul-pearl, filling
the room with radiance from its bril-
liant rays. She had been a Buddhis-
sativa, one who needed hut one more re-
incarnation to become a Buddha and
enter the endless, blissful Nirvana. Her
Karma had not yet been fully perfected,
for still one more ceremonial and sacri-
ficial service had been required, one (hat
should bring her happiness hen.- and
Heaven hereafter. The infliction of
sensuous striving had kept her airy soul
from dreaming itself away forever into
pure essence. This one incarnation
had, therefore, still been needed, and in
the darkest recesses of physical sin the
soul had been purified in the last fire.
But she had already been so pure and
celestial that all things pertaining to the
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body were no longer conscious influences remorse. Then he purchased the tea-
on her and could work her no further house with ils garden and in their place
harm. he had a temple built sacred to Kuan

I his the sage told the prince, who now Y i n . H e r e In- s p e n t t h e r e s l " i" h i s l i t e
knelt reverently by the corpse in poignant in ceaseless penance!





A MUTUAL ESCAPE
CAROLYN M. OGILVIE.

S
HE was an unusual woman and
• carried herself superbly, whether

mounted for a gallop, floating in
in a maze of tulle in the ball-
room, or crossing the diningroom

in a blue gingham. Yet he never no-
ticed her until one lazy afternoon in
the very heart of summer. He was dead
tired of people, of the town, of him-
self. The hills, the far woodland, the
mountain winds soothed him and made
him forget.

One afternoon he sat smoking and
scarcely thinking, at a bend of the piazza
where he could see and not be seen. The
hills were in a dream of blue haze and
only a sigh came from the pine forest
below the hotel.

She was lying in a hammock with a
book. The veranda was deserted and
she was reading aloud, something famil-
iar, reading in fact, in a soft voice full
of feeling, a bit of his own verse:
Like bending boughs frost-wrapped in

winter's breath,
Agleam with bright, unmelting, slant-

ing sun,
So art, when thought alone its content is,

And love, forbidden, stands aloof, un-
done.

To hear it so read was not a bad sen-
sation. She closed the book and folded
her hands behind her head, and looking
far away to the northern mountains re-
peated the last lines in a voice that
thrilled him, world worn and weary as
he thought himself to be.

Shakespeare presents the supreme ego-
tist of all fiction in Othello. And with
an egotism like Othello's he first noticed
this woman in a personal way when he
found she was interested in his little
story in rhyme. The flattery was sub-
tle ; it was delicious. He noticed the
round, white arm from which her sleeve
fell away. He noticed the exquisite out-
line of her figure and the curve of iier
chin and through and above all he felt
the melody of her voice. And all because
she loved his poem.

That night he danced with her. It
was his first waltz in years. If she had
not read his poem it would have been

a bore. Were there not a thousand love-
ly women whom he might hold to his
heart for the space of a waltz? But re-
membering the incident of the afternoon
it was especially agreeable.

One evening soon after, they watched
together a storm coming down from the
mountains. All the winds of heaven were
let loose. The pine trees fought like
demons and then fell back with a sob
when the wind passed over. The thunder
boomed like mighty cannons and the
lightning played in the mountain tops.
He watched her and saw her face trans-
formed. She was not afraid. She did
not draw near to him for protection. He
saw with a little bitterness that in the
glory and the grandeur of it all she had
forgotten him.

Suddenly there came a long moment
of silence in which he could hear her
deep breathing. And then came the tor-
rent of rain and hail and howling wind.
She leaned far out into the darkness and
as she drew back a hailstone struck her
cheek, causing her to cry out in pain.
It was then that he forgot. He caught
her to his heart.

"Darling, sweetheart, you are hurt!"
and he kissed the wounded cheek again
and again.

* * * * * *
In less than a year he was thinking of

it all one evening, as he silently smoked
in the firelight. He leaned back and
laughed aloud.

"That was a sensation, truly. A poor,
young writer with no dower but her
beauty and her brains, and I, a fortune
hunter, artist and poet in one, the idol of
Bohemia and the despair of the eligibles,
to be so nearly carried off my feet by
that woman! But, not quite, my boy;
your guardian angel still hovers near. Ah,
here comes the postman. Invitations, in-
vitations ; how a fellow's life is torment-
ed by having to be perpetually answer-
ing invitations'! Letters from Kitty and
Ruth, sweet girls, both of them. And
here is a paper containing the names of
the prize winners. Will I be first or
second? The thousand would suit me
just now. Well, by Jupiter!"
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James Van Evera Home on Grand Avenue.

He held the paper at arm's length,
pale, breathless. He read the name of
the first prize winner curiously as in a
dream. It was her name and he wasn't
mentioned at all.

\ still unopened letter lay at his feet.
Me opened it unsteadily. It ran:

"Dear old lack: Come over to my
wedding next Thursday. I am to mar-
ry .Miss Loraine Trumann, the author
and journalist. She especially requests
your presence. Says --In- met you in the
Adirondacks last year. She is my queen
and my idol and I'm the happiest man in

town. So come over to Rhinebeck to our
quiet affair.

Yours devotedly,
Stanley Van Dyke."

"Van Dyke to marry h e r ' l i e has two
millions of his own and will have more
when the pater goes. Well, she wasn't
such a goose after all, if she did admire
my poetry once."

liie firelight filled the room with shad
ows. And strangel) enough, with In- nexi
cigar, he fell to thinking of a Monde
head uplifted to the storm one wild mid-
summer night.

Wire half the power that fills the world
with terror,

Were half tin- wealth bestowed on
camps and courts

( i iven ti> redeem the h u m a n mind from
ei ror,

There were no need of arsenals and
forts.

—Longfellow.



CHECKMATED

S
TARTING as a gentleman, by
force of circumstances a Jack-of-
all-trades, by profession a racon-
teur. Such was my record when
I arrived in London, whither the

fame of my stories had preceded me.
Almost directly I received a letter

from Herbert Falkner, millionaire, social
lion, and otherwise known for his fine
stables and genial hospitality, requesting
me to do him the honor of a visit to his
country place in Derbyshire. It was my
fortune to know a man much in his favor
and at the time his guest at Whiteacres,
the Derbyshire place.

My initial appearance before Mr.
Falkner's guests was to be at dinner,
and I spent the last moments before leav-
ing my room in reading over the list
of topics I had jotted down for use dur-
ing the evening. A raconteur is expect-
ed to fill in every lull, every dull mo-
ment. Suddenly there fell upon the quiet
of my room these words:

"We must run it up to five thousand
tonight! Do you hear? We must."

I stared around the room. It seemed as
if the sound had come through some
tapestry in a small recess. Perhaps the
tapestry covered a secret door, but there
was no time to investigate. A footman
was waiting to conduct me to my host.

An interesting party was assembled at
dinner; this is, they were interesting to
me as types of study. As conversation-
alists they were failures, for the only
subjects on which they talked fluently
were cards and horseflesh.

I selected my stories accordingly. The
guests were apparently familiar with the
customs in Monte Carlo and every gam-
bling place abroad, but I told them tales
of the wild West, where I had spent
several years in a mining camp, of games
of faro and poker that fairly made them
gasp, and after dinner they said I must
teach them some points in the game of
poker.

Sitting opposite to me at the table
was a broad-shouldered, dark man,
whose eyes, black and set rather closely
together, never left my face. His lips
were thin and bloodless, and his long,
rather aquiline nose had a cruel curve
about the nostrils.

But what most atttracted my atten-
tion was his old trick of drumming almost
constantly with his right hand, now on
the table, now on the arm of his chair,
and now on his square chin.

The instant he spoke I recognized the
voice 1 had he^rd in my room. The m-m
was Captain Marchand, a British offi-
cer with a French name.

His wife sat at my right, a handsome
woman with a profusion of soft brown
hair and beautiful blue eyes, which I
learned in a short time were playing hav-
oc with the mental peace of a young fel-
low n^med Chadwick. He was a hand-
some, boyish-looking fellow, one of those
chaps who imagine themselves violent-
ly in love with every pretty face they
meet.

Mrs. Marchand seemed to have caught
her husband's peculiar trick of beating
trnt maddening tattoo with her fingers. It
fairly got on my nerves, but no one else
at the table appeared to notice it.

She had long, slim, nervous-looking
hands covered with rings, the kind of
hands one always associates with an ar-
tistic temperament, and they were ter-
ribly restless. Never for one moment
did she keep them still, but played the
tattoo with maddening persistency.

During the evening I was kept busy
explaining the intricacies of poker, after
which I watched the guests yield to the
fascination of the game. Soon little piles
of silver and gold appeared and disap-
peared at the various tables. Excitement
grew apace.

Finally interest centered at the table
where Marchand and young ChadwicK
played alone. At the beginning the lat-
ter won and with a triumphant gesture
hauled in his little pile of gold. The ex-
citement brought a sparkle to his e\e
and daring to his tongue, and he kept
Mrs. Marchand near, declaring that ,slie
brought him luck.

When Chadwick won she clapped her
hands in girlish glee, and once or twice
I caught a cynical smile on Marchand's
lips. Clearly her presence was turning
Chadwick's head ; he played recklessly.

"I'll make it four hundred pounds!"
exclaimed Marchand.
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A hush fell on the room. Then rose
Mrs. Marchand's clear, sweet voice:

"How exciting! Oh, Mr. Chadwick,
go one better! Make it five hundred
pounds."

The other guests rose and gathered
round the table. Falkner stood on the
hearth-rug, glancing toward the group
with troubled eyes. I heard him say un-
der his breath, "The lad can't afford to
lose that amount."

I joined the spectators just as Chad-
wick called for another card. Then I
felt a thrill pass over me. The blood
rushed to my face, and instinctively I
clenched my fist.

Mrs. Marchand was gently tapping the
back of Cha,dwick's chair. Each tap
meant that she was telegraphing Chad-
wick's hand to her husband.

My first impulse was to denounce them
then and there. Then came an inspira-
tion. With something of the captain's
cynical smile, I, too, began to drum on
the back of a chair, and this is what
reached the startled couple.

"You are caught!"
Captain Marchand turned rigid as he

grasped the arms of his chair, and for
a single instant his eves met mine. I
smiled grimly, enjoying the situation.
The turn of events had a different ef-
fect on Mrs. Marchand. She fainted
away, at which the captain's composure
returned. He sprang to her rescue, arid
the table was overturned.

When Mrs. Marchand recovered, the
guests clamored for the finish of the
game, but Marchand shook his head, per-
haps because I drummed a rhythmic
warning:

"Don't play!"
()ver an hour passed, and I was sit-

ting in my room cogitating whether I
should inform Falkner that he was en-
tertaining a pair of very clever sharp-
ers, when a servant brought me a mes-
sage from Marchand.

I found him waiting for me with an
ugly scowl on his face; but his wife,
pale and with her hair in artistic disar-
ray, was charming in her role of beauty
in distress.

Marchand came directly to the point.
"Well, what do you intend to do?"
"Nothing," I replied, nonchalantly. "It

is your game. If you and your charm-
ing wife are suddenly called to Paris to-
morrow, the matter ends. Otherwise, I

think Mr. Falkner"—I shrugged my
shoulders significantly. "And, by the
way, it might be just as well if you re-
funded Chadwick the money you've won
since he has been playing with you."

"And then?"
"And then I shall have one more good

after-dinner story to tell when I return
to town—that is all. Mr. Falkner shall
never know."

"You are very generous. You can
have no idea to what straits we—my hus-
band and I—have been driven."

With a well-simulated sob she buried
her head among the pillows.

"You will pardon Mrs. Marchand's
lack of self-control. As you say, I think
a trip to Paris is what she needs—what
we both need, and I think," he added,
with a smile, "we all need something to
drink after the events of the evening.
Will you join us in a whiskey-and-soda?
Come, don't say no."

As he spoke he poured out some whis-
key from a cut-glass decanter and added
some soda with perfect coolness and calm.
I did not care about drinking with such
company, but could think of no reason-
able pretext for refusing, so tossed off
the whiskey-and-soda with a cheerful
"Here's luck!" which had an ironical
tone in it.

I stepped backward toward the door,
which he held open. Then suddenly I
felt my head reeling and a loud singing
in my ears.

When I awoke it was morning and I
was in my own room fully dressed, lying
upon my bed. Dazed and giddy, I tried
to collect my thoughts, and at last the
remembrance of the previous evening
flashed upon me.

I rose and staggered to the room oc-
cupied by Captain and Mrs. Marchand,
but, as I suspected, the birds had flown
and the nest was empty. Taking advan-
tage of the stupor into which the glass
of drugged whiskey had thrown me, the
clever pair had guiltily absconded, leav-
ing not the slightest trace behind them.

Our host heard with amazement my
tale of their treachery and trickery, but
the scandal never became public. And
the only reason for the telling of the
story is that during a recent trip to Paris
I recognized in one of the reigning stage
beauties Mrs. Marchand, who once tele-
graphed a poker hand to her fellow trick-
ster at Herbert Falkner's country house.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THTS department will be mainly
devoted for the present to pro-
moting the interest of the Hu-
mane Society. We know of
no better thing in which to m-

est children than in the spirit of love
toward helpless human creatures and
dumb animals. The spirit of love will
create the spirit .if helpfulness, and this
is what the world needs. Will not the
boys and girls of Towa send us little
stories of their animal friends?1 We will
have a special corner fur them ami he
grateful for your help in making this de-
partment of interest.—The Editor.

THE ORCHARD ORIOLE
A very pretty little story comes from

Hartford, and it is true. A nest of the
orchard oriole (improperly called the
"English robin") was discovered by the
owner of the lot, whose child wanted the
young birds, and the child was duly grat-
ified. This nest was taken home, to the
delighi of the child and the grief of the
parent birds, and the fledglings were
placed in a cage outside the house. To
tht? surprise of the person who had put
them there, he found one day, that the
mother bird had discovered her lost chil-
dren, ami was feeding them through the
wires of the cage. This proof of par-
ental affection in a bird was continued
lill at length the person who had re-
moved the nest from its place and put
u in the cage was moved to restore it to
its place on the tree, with the young
birds in it. The unbounded delight of
the old birds proved a full compensation
for the sense of his—Or, rather his child's
—loss, by the restoration of the young
birds to their mother.

ANIMALS AND HUMAN
SPEECH

Animals have much more capacity to
understand human speech than is gen-
erally supposed. The Hindoos invariably
talk to their elephants, and it is amazing
how much the latter comprehend. The
.Arabs govern their camels with a few
cries, and my associates in the African
desert were always amused whenever I
addressed a remark to the big dromedary
who was my property for two months ;
yet at the end of that time the beast
evidently knew the meaning of a num-
ber of simple sentences. Some years ago,
seeing the hippopotamus in Barnum's
museum looking very stolid and dejected,
1 spoke to him in English, but he did not
even open his eyes. Then I went to the
opposite corner of the cage and said in
Arabic, "1 know you ; you come here to
me." He instantly turned his he-id to-
ward me; I repeated the words, and
thereupon he came to the corner where
T was standing, pressed his huge, un-
gainly head against the bars of the cage,
and looked in my face with a touch of
delight while 1 Stroked his muzzle. I
have two or three limes found a lion
who recognized the same language, and
the expression of his eyes for an instani
seemed positively human.

WHAT A DOCKED HORSE
TELLS

:(1) That the owner does not care one
straw for the suffering of animals.

( 2 ) T h a t t h e o w n e r d o e s nOl Care
o n e s t r a w for t h e g o o d o p i n i o n of n i n e
t en ths of h i s f e l l o w - c i t i z e n s w h o w i t n e s s
t h e e f fec t s of h i s c r u e l t y .



A FAITHFUL FRIEND

THE "Eulogy on the Dog," one
of the must famous speeches
ever made by the late Senator
George G. Vest, of Missouri,
was made in the course of the

trial of a man who had wantonly shot a
dog belonging to a neighbor. Vest rep-
r< * nn.I the plaintiff, who demanded $200
damages. When Vest finished speaking,
the jury, after two minutes' deliberation,
awarded the plaintiff $500. The full text
of the speech follows: "Gentlemen of
tlu- Ju ry—The best friend a man lias in
this world may turn against him ami he-
come his enemy. His son or daughter
that li • has reared with loving eare may
prove ungrateful . Those who are m a r
est and dearesl to us, those whom we
tniSi with our happiness and our g I
name, may become traitors to their faith.
The mi mej thai a man has he maj lose.
It flies away from him perhaps when he
needs h most. \ man's reputation maj
be sacrificed iii a mcuneni of ill-consider-
ed action. The people who are prone to
fall "ii their knees to do us honor when
IUI 1 ess is with us may be the first to
throw the Stone of malice when failure
settles its cloud upon our heads. The
me a h s o l u l e l \ u n s e l f i s h f r i e n d t h a i m a n

c a n h a v e in t h i s se l f ish w o r l d , t h e One
t h a t n e v e r d e s e r t s h i m , t h e o n e that n e \ e i

proves ungrateful or t reacherous, is his
dog. Gentlemen of the jury, a man's
dog stands by him in prosperity and in
poverty, in health and in sickness. He
will sleep on the cold ground, where the
wintry winds blow and the snow drives
fiercely, if only he may he near his mas-
ter's side. He will kiss the hand that has
n.> food to offer, he will lick the wounds
and sores that come in encounter with
the roughness of the world. He guards
the sleep of his pauper master as if he
were a prince. When all other friends
desert he remains. When riches take
wings and reputation falls to pieces he
is as constant in his love as the sun in
its journey through the heavens. If for-
tune drives the master forth an outcast
HI the world, friendless and homeless, the
faithful dog asks no higher privilege
than that of accompanying him to guard
against danger, to fight against his ene-
mies, and when the last scene of all
COmeS, and death takes the master in its
embrace and his body is laid away in the
co ld g r o u n d , n o m a t t e r it" all o t h e r i\ i e n d s
pursue their way, there by his graveside
will the noble dog be found, his head
between his paws, his eves sad but "pen
in alert watchfulness, faithful and true
even unto death."



Mrs. W. F. Mitche
President o( the Des Moines Women's Club



DES MOINES WOMEN'S 6LUB
AND ITS PRESIDENT

T
HE first meeting of this club will

occur October 3d, in Shriner's
Hall, Ninth and Pleasant Sts.
The program for the year is
especially attractive and prom-

ises a feast of good things. The club is
fortunate in having for its new president
one of the most progressive and demo-
cratic women in Iowa, Mrs. W. F.
Mitchell, and a good year is assured
under her guidance. Mrs. Mitchell, as
president for several years of the Review
club and of the City Federation of Clubs,
gave an evidence of what she is able to
accomplish along such lines. As a mem-
ber for six years of the city library board
she has been of inestimable value to the
general public. Mrs. Mitchell has taken
a stand always for the right and in be-
half of the public in the many difficult

places in which she has been placed while
a member of the library board. She has
been in this, as in all other positions,
absolutely fearless and acting in accord
with her own beliefs of duty and right.

Her aim for the club will be to bring
it into a position of power and influence
in the community which it has not yet
attained. While the club stands primar-
ily for art and promoting of art interest,

yet its every department is of value and
should be developed to the utmost, re-
ceiving the full and hearty co-operation
of the board in any wish which they may
undertake.

In this way and in this way only can
the club attain the full measure of power
for good for the community of which it is
capable.

DAUGHTERS OF TH§ AMERICAN
REVOLUTION

THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY CONFERENCE

T
HE FIRST D. A. R. conference
of the chapters in the middle
western states will occur in Iowa
City, October 25th and 26th.
The idea for such a conference

originated with Mrs. Stevens, the state
regent of Iowa. Mrs. McLean, Presi-
dent General of the D. A. R., will be pres-
ent and will receive a royal welcome from
the conference.

Great preparations are being made in
Iowa City to entertain this notable gath-
ering. Mrs. Ella Lyon Hill is regent of
the Pilgrim chapter in Iowa City and is
one of the leaders of the movement in
the state. Mrs. Hill is the state secretary.
The program follows:

WORK OF THE CHAPTERS.
The D. A. R. chapters all over the

state are preparing for their fall and win-
ter work and the year books show an in-
teresting program. The Denison Chap-

ter will study American Colonization dur-
ing the year. The Council Bluffs chap-
ter have a varied program. They have
their flag days, February 22(1, June 14th
and July 4th.

The Francis Shaw chapter, of Ana-
mosa was named for the ancestors of the
state vice regent, Miss Helen L. Shaw,
who is a life member of the organization.
The topics for the year's work are F.ast-
ern, Western and Southern writers. The
Roone chapter have changed their name
to Daniel Boone chapter.

National offices and officers are treated
of in their program, with music, current
events and readings.

The Waterloo chapter, Mrs. Julia A.
Richards, regent, have a program made
up of interesting historical topic?, and ob-
serve Lincoln's birthday, Washington's
birthday, Paul Revere's ride, Flag day—
June 14th—and Comwallis Day, October
19th.
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R. L. Crawford Home on Grand Avenue.

The Penelope von Prince chapter, of
[ndependence, Miss Harriet Lake, regent,
will study United States history during
the coming year.

The Stars and Stripes chanter, of liur-
lington, Mrs. Cate Gilbert Wells, regent,
will have a most interesting year with
the subject for study, Iowa. The Mid-
western will hope to publish several of
the papers which appear in their pro-
gram. The subject of the papers for
September were, "Father Marquette and
I [is Exnlorations in Iowa," and "Discov-
ery of the Mississinni." Captain Had-
lev, of Des Moines, addressed the Octo-
ber meeting,

The Marshalltown chapter, Mrs, An-
thony C. Daly, regent, take up a series
of historical topics, mostly relating to
the revolutionary period.

The Elizabeth Ross chapter, of Ot-
tumwa, Mrs. Emma S. Baker, regent,
chose for their motto, "For home and
country," have a series of program sub-

jects, partly historical and partly literary.
The Dubuque chapter, one of the most

delightful in the state, always have a
fine program, and this year is no excep-
tion. The chapter is a large one and con-
tains many of notable ancestry.

The Spinning Wheel chapter, of Mar-
shalltown, Mrs. L. C. Abbott, regent,
pay much attention to the study of art.
Their program contains also many his-
torical subjects.

The Cedar Falls chapter. Mrs. H. C.
1 lememvay, regent, devote their meet-
ings In the study and discussion of sub-
jects relating to America's early historv.

MRS. McLEAN'S PICTURE

( >wing to the fact thai there was much
demand for the Midwestern after the
entire edition was sold out, we will agaic
publish Mrs. Mel .can's picture in con-
nection with the report of the conference,

:
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in order that those missing the Septem-
icr number may get the November issue.

\\ ORK OF M i l F R A N C I S SH Vfi I H VPTER.

A very beautiful souvenir book was
gotten "in 3»N tin- Francis Shaw chapter
n [903 and 1904. It is printed on colon-
al bun paper and illustrated. Francis
Shaw, senior, was a notable figure in the
early historv of the colonies, ami his son,
Francis Shaw, junior, unn distinction in
the revolution. In memory of his ser-

es tin- chapter was named. In January,
[900, a bequest of ten thousand dollars
was made to the tow 11 of Anamosa by
Walter S. Benton, of .Minneapolis, the
nbney to be used in the purchase of
»iuks for a library, providing a suitable

building should be furnished in three
\ ears.

Mm was the opportunity for Francis
Shaw chapter to do something worth

while. The library was erected by them
within tlic prescribed time, at a cost of
eleven thousand dollars. The city fur-
nished the interior at a cost of eight hun-
dred and twenty-five dollars.

This splendid work was accomplished
by fifty women in a small town, and yet
the big clubs of Des Moines have diffi-
culty in raising even a thousand dollars
for any purpose.

The illustrations in this beautiful year
book are a picture of the library building,
built of stone, a portrait of Major Sam-
uel Shaw, the Paul Revere silver tank-
ard, belonging to Miss Shaw, and the
cover design was taken from the bro-
caded silk wedding gown of one of her
ancestors.

The Nehemiah Letts chapter, of Letts,
Iowa, is composed entirely of descendants
of the revolutionary hero for whom the
chapter is named.

THE BACHELORS WISH

Wanted, a wife
To sweeten life,

P.\ a bachelor young and healthy!
I do not care.
So the lady be fair.

How poor she may be or wealthy.

She must not be tall.
Nor yet very small,

Hut beautiful, gentle and young;
With eyes that are bright
And a heart that is light,

And one who can bridle her tongue.

With a soul full of love,
And as pure as a do\e,

\nd a form that is slender and airy;
\\ iih a voice like a bird's.
Though of not many words,

\nd as light on her foot as a fairy.

\iul when I can find
( 'ne just to my mind,

Vho'll love me lincerelj and ever—
I vow not to leave her,
Nor harm her nor -neve her.

'ill death shall the pair of us st \ . 1 '

Alfred Wheeler (1844).

Miu Mary Cookerly of Des Moinrs



OUR LIBRARY TABLE
Edited by Miranda.

O
NE does not know a writer
until death has stilled the
busy pen, and the world sits
in judgment upon its work.
For myself, I never cared for

John Oliver Hobbs, in real life, Mrs.
Pearl Mary Teresa Craigie. She was
American born, but of long residence in
England. An American who chooses
foreign residence always is an anomaly
and their un-Americanizing usually de-
tracts from their popularity. It always
seems to me a lack of the proper spirit, a
lack of sincerity and fineness that one
does not readily forgive. But aside from
this, there is nothing great about Mrs.
Craigie's work. When I read "The
School for Saints," which is considered
her best work, I was of course impressed
by it. Almost anybody could say that.
Rut it lifted me to no higher level, and
filled me with no sweet dreams of some-
thing beyond the humdrum of the ordi-
nary day. Her very exposes of the in-
sincerity of things seemed insincere in
themselves. Her characters were pig-
mies and all of her philosophies of life
were interesting, and that because they
were original, not because they were
along the high line of absolute truth. It
was only in London that Mrs. Craigie
could have succeeded as she did. Ameri-
ca will soon forget her.

Readers of that remarkable novel "Red
Pottage," by Miss Cholmondelv. will be
eager for her new book "The Prisoners,"
which will be out in time for the holi-
davs.

It is no wonder that the writer and
author is considered by well ordered and
well balanced people a crank, or at least
"queer." He is that of necessity, work-
ing, as it were, along spiritual lines, yet
employing physical material. Our first
and greatest American novelist, Nathan-
iel Hawthorne, was as queer as queer
could be. He knew it, and suffered from
it. He could not write or think except

in the utmost privacy and silence. He
built a tower on the seashore, with a
ladder reaching its upper room, which
he entered through a trap door. Once
in the room, table and chair were drawn
over the door, the sea-ward windows
were opened and there alone he dreamed
his immortal dreams.

Southey was a systematic and careful
writer, trusting to no momentary inspira-
tion. Dr. Johnson's work was done on
the same regulative basis. He was wont
to declare that a man could write at one
time as well as at another.

Anthony Trollope scoffed at the idea
of inspiration. He looked upon writing
as a shoemaker does shoemaking, as a
regular business.

Carlyle and George Eliot, both nerv-
ous and high strung, could only wdrk to
advantage in absolute silence and when
in the writing mood.

The world will perhaps never know
what it owes to the use of stimulants as
used by men of genius. Sheridan drank
prodigiously of port wine, when writing
his plays. Fielding drank brandy and
water. Champagne and brandy fur-
nished Wilkie Collins' inspiration.
Charles Lamb was addicted to the use of
beer or wine. Robert Burns and Byron
were wildly intemperate. Darwin and
Milton used tobacco and snuff. Even
Shelley frequently stimulated his brain
in order to command the muses.

The writers—how they tire one with
their prosy stuff, their conventional ad-
herence to rules, or their vulgar disregard
of the same! And how delicious and re-
freshing, after a tableful of regulation
made novels, it is to come upon something
—anything—by Henri Borel.

It is like an oasis in a desert, a spring
of cool water in a thirsty land. Borel
is of Holland birth, but has been so much
in India and China that his whole work
is tinged with the flavor of the east,
which Kipling has made us fond of in
America.
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He is an enthusiastic student of Bud-
dhistic literature and his love of mysti-
cism is evident in all his work.

His novels, "The Claim of Love" and
I hi I'.utterllv" arc both so full of beau-

ty and of splendor that they bear re-
reading many times, as do "Camille"
and some of Kipling's stories. But per-
haps Borel's genius best is shown in his
treatment of the short story. I read one
just recently called "The Last Incarna-
tion." A sort of text for this story were
the wiinIs of Krishna to Arojeona, the
son of Bharata. "This eternal, supreme
spirit, without any beginning, unaffected
li\ the changes of life, acts not, and is
not contaminated. O son of Koenti, not
though il dwells in a body. Just as the
ether which penetrates everywhere is not
contaminated because of its rarity, so the
soul which is everywhere enthroned in
bodies does not suffer pollution, fusl as
one sun alone enlightens this whole
world, so tin- soul enlightens the whole
of all nature."

Then he goes on to tell the stor) of
a poor little Japanese Mousme, .1 des-

pised, outcast thing', who died of con-
sumption and whose beautiful body was
thrust into an obscure corner of the
graveyard, "unwept, unhonored, and
unsung."

And yet—her story—it brings tears
and love into one's heart, and pity for
those who are so dulled by worldliness
that they cannot understand. If you do
not know Henri Borel, dear reader, find
him and cultivate him. He is worth
while.

.Mrs. Humphrey Ward said "George
Meredith is the m a s t e r of u s a l l " a n d
1 hen is certainly no living novelist whose
books are so well worth the reading.
[•'our more volumes of the new Pocket
Edition ol Meredith's works have just
been published. Thej a re : "The Ego-
tist," "Rhoda Fleming," "The Adven-
tures of Harry Richmond," and "Beau
champ's Careei Eight volumes of
this new and attractive series have been
brought out and the remaining eight will
l i e h i ' lUBfht " l i t i n t h e a u t u m n .
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It is a curious fact that Ibsen, Taine
and Tolstoy were all born in the same
year. Much lias been written about
Taine and Ibsen and now, at last, we
have a satisfactory record from which
tn judge of Tolstoy's life and person-
ality in the new biography "Leo Tolstoy:
lli> Life and Work," which has just
been published. This hook, which is
made up in great part of Tolstoy's own
reminiscences, gives a vivid account of
the early influence and surroundings in
which Tolstoy developed, and throws
much new light mi the man and his work.

The publication of Mrs. Deland's new
novel, "The Awakening of Helen

Richie," in which "Old Chester" serves
as the background for a powerful story,
has again set people asking the local-
ity of this famous town, which rivals
"Cranford" in literary interest. "I >ld
Chester," the author tells us, is an imag-
inative town, based on the real town of
Manchester, an old and charming sub-
urb of Alleghany, Pennsylvania. Here
Mrs. Deland passed her childhood, and
her loving portraiture of familiar scenes
has—a> is not usual among authors—trie
mure endeared her to the inhabitants of
that town and vicinity. By analogy, the
town of "Mercer," also familiar to Mrs.
Deland's readers, can be none other than
Pittsburg.



LITTLE JOURNEYS TO TH§ HOMkS

OF IOWA AUTHORS
PART 2. S. H. M. BYERS, POET

SUE J. McNAMARA

U 1
\ \ K I ' l l ' . c<>,i t t u u i i i - n i s i t ' , i r t l i c
love of it. I don't care whether
1 gel a nickel for mj Lines or
not. It ia pleasure enough for
nu- just to w rite them."

[owa's silver haired pi *t, Vlajor S. H.
M. livers, sal in a big, carved arm chair
in tin midsi of his book lined walli al

home, St. 1 [elens. Through a broad
windi >w the Racci«>n rh ei o mid be seen
sparkling in the earl) autumn sunlight,

ile i sure i if m\ life

to write," said .Major livers. Perhaps
this is why the author of "Happy Isles
and ( )ther Poems" has been so successful
—it has been the greatest pleasure of his
life to write.

Some of this Iowa poet's works have
been praised by the great critics of the
country. His verse loni;' ago received
the strongest praise from men like Whit-
tier. Story and ( (liver Wendell Holmes.
Nearly all of his creations, both prose
and poetry, have been based on real life,
most of them taken from his own person-
al experience.

There was his famous "March to the
Sea" written at a time when he was a
prisoner at Columbia. South Carolina,
and which was taken up and sung from
one end of the land to the other, giving
the campaign its name. Mis poem "White
Rose and Red" was inspired by an inci-
dent in his early married life when he
\\.i-~ Consul in SwitezrlSfnd. Mrs. Byers,
who was then by the Mediterranean, was
sending him every morning across the
Ups a box of fresh roses. The poem

"Bab) Helene" which attracted so much
attention in England where it was first
published was written on the death of his
little daughter.

There is a t ender sent inient connected
with the beautiful home St. Helens which
s tands on Terrace Road. It w as n mi , . !
in iiHiii' u\ of the bain l l e lene . Tt is
s i tuated in one ol the most beautiful
spots m Des Monies. From Us windows
one gets a magnificent view across the
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valley to the purpling hills in the dis-
tance. It is an ideal home for a poet.

The rooms are filled with rare curios
from all parts of the world—fine tapes-
tries, carved furniture, splendid pictures,
collected by Major Byers in the twenty
years he resided in Europe.

Yet it is not from his beautiful sur-
roundings indoors alone that he derives
his inspiration. He is a believer in the
out-of-door life, and it is while walking
about beneath the open sky that the
poetic muse comes to him.

"I live with the trees, and it's a won-
der I haven't got that walk out there worn
all away," said the major. "Yes, my
verses, such as they are, are mostly com-
posed when T am nearest nature."

Major Byers is the author of several
volumes of poems and prose. He has
contributed to most of the leading maga-
zines and his verses are familiar to all
Iowans. He is a lover of Iowa and has
written a great deal about the Hawkeve
state. His "Song of Iowa" is known to

.every school boy and girl in the state.

Among his volumes are "Happy Isles
and Other Poems," an epic poem, "The
March to the Sea," "Twenty Years in
Europe," "Switzerland and the Swiss,"
and "Iowa in War Times." This latter
work is an acknowledged authority. For
some years Major livers lectured on his
experiences in the army. The stories
which he told in these lectures have now
been gathered into a book of war sketches
under the name of "The Last Man of the
Regiment." The book will soon be ready
for the press. A third volume of poems
is now in preparation. This will contain
many songs, nine of which will be set to
music by Mr. Frank Nagel, of Des
Moines.

A new honor recently came to Major
1 Ivors in the request to write the dedi-
cation poem for the dedication of the
Vicksburg monument. The poem has
been sent to the committee and has met
with their heartiest approval.

An Interior in Theodore R
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CLINTON R CARPENTER

THE DES MOINES DEPARTMENT STORE

L The Des Moines Department Stor;
HI assured fact. The stock has been

nearly all disposed of, most of it taken
in Iowa. Mr. ('. C. Crowell, president
of the company, is receiving congratula-
tions. Elegantl) fitted up offices for the
transaction of preliminary business have
been opened in the Iliad and are in charge
MI \lr. Clinton R. Carpenter. Genera]
Manager of the new store. Mr. (!ai
p e n t e r i> a d i s t i n c t a d d i t i o n t o t h e l i s t o f
w i d e - a w a k e b u s i n e s s n u n o f t h e t i n a m i
state. Youth, gc KXI health, energy, ambi-
tion and determination are expressed in
Mr. Carpenter's appearance and manner.

He comes from New York, where he was
manager oi the correspondence depart-
ment of the Wanamaker store. Previous
to his connection with the Wanamakers*
he held a high position with the R. H.
White Coinpam in Boston. Mr. Carpen-
ter is a man of culture and of ideas, as
well as a first class man of business. He
is well pleased with Des Muines, where
he comes to make a home for himself
and family.

The motto of the new company is "Ev-
erything for Everybody," and a look at
their prospective store will convince the
most casaul observer that it is well
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chosen.. The most complete and per-
fectly new and fresh line of goods will
be offered in every department. The
aisles and counters are so planned and
arranged in each Hoor that there will be
a fine light in which to show goods. The
furnishings and equipments all over the
building will be of the most modern and
elegant in every detail. The arrange-
ment of goods will be along the usual
lines followed by all stores. Added to
the usual first floor display will be a
grocery department on the Eighth street
side. A soda fountain, with luncheon-
ettes will also be on the first floor.

The top floor will contain dining and
lunch rooms, similar in plan to Field's
in Chicago. A palm garden will occupy
the roof. A very original and delight-
ful feature of the building will be a large
auditorium where frequent entertain-
ments will be given for the patrons of
the store. It will be so arranged that
art works may be exhibited. The store
will thus be a center of music and art, not
alone for Des Moines, but for the State
of Iowa.

Parlors and rest rooms, fitted up in
metropolitan style, will occupy a space on
the third floor. Complete hair dressing
and manicuring rooms will be opened
with first class attendants.

Plans for the best dressmaking estab-
lishment west of New York are already

perfected. A postoffice department is
contemplated, and thus we may see thai
nothing will be left undone that will add
to the convenience or pleasure of the
store's customers.

Mr. Carpenter does not believe in send-
ing customers down cellar for anything,
and if there is a basement, it will be used
for supplies and store room.

All in all, a department store will be
opened in a few months ca'~ulated to
surprise the public and be worthy of a
great city, such as Des Moines is destined
shortly to become. It will be a source of
pleasure to every customer from the rich-
est to the poorest. The general public
will await with interest the opening of
the Des Moines Department Store.

In undertaking this splendid work for
the city and state. Mr. Crowell has met
with teh heartiest encouragement on all
hands. This fact shows the demand for
such a store in our capital city. Des
Moines has almost unconsciously grown
to be metropolitan. Frequently the out-
sider realizes the possibilities for a big
business in a certain locality more quickl)
than those who have long been residents.
The Interurban service lias brought an
immense outside patronage to our doors.
The glad hand will be extended right roy-
ally to the new store and we predict for
them an instant success.

-

The Des Moines Department Store.



MRS. LEWIS LOUER. nee MISS ELSIE MACOMBER

A Bride of the Month.

GOOD FOR MR. B. S. WALKER
Mr. Walker, of the Kratzer Carriage

i !i impan]. has given utterance to the ver)
sentiments of The Midwestern. They
ontain the keynote of our purpose in

publishing the' magazine. Near Mr.
Walk , - ,

"] believe in Des Moines, the capital
oi low a. I I ill I. \ e in her merchants,

her manufai turers, her jobbers, and all of
e people residing within her b irders.

I believe thai b) persistent pushing that
she wil l have I^O.IHK) population in 191 !.
I herefi ire « ill I pledge mj self to push

\hlines and her industi ii
"I w ill eat I 'es Moines kil led meats.

will wear home made gloves, socks, sus-
penders and shirts: will ride in Des
Momes made vehicles; will push home
m a d e t i l e a n d b r i c k ; w i l l u s e l i e s M o i n e s
spues, pickles, candies, and will drink
her coffees.

" I w i l l keep n i v h o m e w a r m w i t h a
l i es Mon ies made f i i r n a r e . I w i l l a lways
give preference ti 1 all o ther I Ks Momes
m a d e a r t i c l e s . I w i l l a l w a y s s p e a k w e l l
I if I Vs Moines and her pei 'pie and w hen
I die w ill he buried in a I )es Mi>me-
made casket. I >es Mi lines in the \\ est,
I ir the \\ est, always D • Moines, This
is m\ s\ mph( m),"
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COL. DAVID J. PALMER
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

A stranger, first meeting Colonel Pal-
mer, railroad commissioner for the state
oi Iowa, would wonder where he got his
title. For nobody could guess that I'ncle
1 >.i\<. as IK1 is affectionately called by all
who know him well, could possibly have
bei 11 a colonel in our civil war. l ie looks
ili. embodiment of health ami ^.>ml na-
ture and manliness and of comfortable
years not sufficient to entitle him to the
Grand Army button which he wears. It
is nevertheless true that Uncle Dave did
serve during four years of the war, en-
tering when he was twenty and gaining
his title of Lieutenant-Colonel when he
was twenty-two. He was in thirty-five
battles and can tell more delightful st.iries
.if lii-. experience, the siege oi Vicksburg,
Sherman's march to the sea, forced

marches ami marvelous escapes than
would fill a big volume.

All these stories of the war are fascin-
ating in this day, and especially when
they come from one who has had the
personal experience. Colonel Palmer
was brought up on a farm near Washing-
ton, Iowa, where he now owns one of the
finest farms in the middle West, lie 1. ives
his farm life, and considers it the ideal
existence. He has a residence in the
town of Washington, hut prefers the
farm when lie can he away from his du-
ties at the state house.

Colonel Palmer at twenty enlisted in
the Eighth towa Infantry. He was ser-
iously wounded at Shiloh and sent home.
But the fire of patriotic fervor was
burning too Strongl) in the young man's
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ireasl for him to willinglj endure the
• o l e o f i n v a l i d . S o , w i t In h i s w o u n d s t i l l
resh, he sei up a recruiting office in
Washington, towa, gathering a company
• i which lir was chosen captain, and went
•ark to war with his arm in a sling. In

few months he was promoted and be-
if a lieutenant-colonel. The same suc-

cesses have followed Colonel Palmer in
later years which attended his efforts
when young. Always alive to the best
interests of the state, he was the popu-
lar nominee some years ago of the repub-
licans for the office of railroad commis-
sioner. His (lection gave great satisfac-
tion to his host^ of friends. During the
present campaign Colonel Palmer was
the choice of the stand-patters for re-

nomination and it was through his greal
personal popularity that his name was
again placed on the republican ticket.
That lie will he re-elected by a hit;- major-
ity goes without saying.

As a railroad commissioner Colonel
Palmer has handled the business of the
office with the greatest discretion and suc-
cess. The people have every confidence
in him, and the farmers of Iowa would
In- ^>rry to see him step out of office.

Colonel Palmer's business success is
indeed an example to younger men,
proving that the man who wins best is
the one who serves the highest interests
of the whole commonwealth, and only a
big-hearted, big-minded, true-souled man
can do that.

HON. JERRY SULLIVAN

"1 ou can't say anything too good of
Jerry Sullivan." So declared one of the
leading business men of Des Moines the
other day. His friends love with an
unswerving devotion, and only men of a
rare type so attach other men to them.
Mr. Sullivan with his brother was for
many years a lawyer in Creston, coming
to Des Moines to reside two years ago.
I le has been in politics always, but never
for himself until he was nominated for
governor on the state democratic ticket
four years ago. The Midwestern takes
special pleasure in offering to its r eade r s
tlu tine sketch of Wil l iam J e n n i n g s
Bryan from the pen of Air. Sul l ivan . It
U doubl) charac te r i s t ic , of both the sub-
ject ot the sketch and of the wr i te r .

HON. JERRY SULLIVAN

The little poem by Cl inton R. Carpen-

ter in this number of I In1 Midwes te rn is

happ) both m thought and express ion .

Mr. Carpenter takes pleasure in stealing
a moment now and then from crowded
hours of business, to write a verse, and
certainly he has a gift that deserves Clllti-

vation.
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MRS. FRANK B. MARSH, nee MISS MARY MACVICAR

A Bride of the Month.

SOLITAIRE

\li me \\ e p l a j . t< > win i ir li ise,
Jusl as the cards niaj fall.

What cards shall come we cannol choose.
\\ e plaj them, that is all.

So in thai larger test with life,
We play whal fate doth casl ;

Rut still we trust, though failing oft,
To "beat the game," at last.

—Bess J. ( Vary.
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THE HOME AND ITS MAKING

A
RECENT number of Every-
body's magazine contains an
article describing the condition
of the people of India who live
as tenants on bits of land and

pay an enormous rental to the landed
proprietors. In any country of the world
this condition seems to be almost beyond
belief and deserving of profoundest pity.
When we consider that in Christianized
Great Britain, in Ireland even, the landed
proprietor also is in the ascendancy,
while the poor people never in any case
can own their own little homes, we re-
member with gratitude to the Creator of
all things that a different condition pre-
vails in America.

This is essentially a land of homes.
From ocean to ocean, the general custom
is that the mass of the people live in their
own homes. And in the whole Union,
Iowa is queen of the home states. Ask
any architect what is doing in building
lines. Pie will tell you that houses are
building—houses for the middle class
people largely, who have money to live
comfortably and even luxuriously, whose
houses are models of convenience and
beauty and who own as well their plot
of ground, from a lot of fifty feet front
to five or ten acres in the suburbs.

An eastern writer on economic sub-
jects visited the West some years ago
and was much amazed to find that even
in the cities almost everybody had in-
dividual door yards, with a garden of
flowers and of vegetables in the rear, in
many cases. Detached houses are the
exception in eastern cities—with us they
are the rule. Until recently, flats, even,
were unknown in Iowa, and it would be
well for humanity if they could forever
remain unknown. For what family can
have a permanent home in a flat?

THE FIRST THING TO DO.
We will assume that every reader of

this article who has no home of his own,
intends to do so in the near future. The
first question with him will be where?
The farmer's life is the ideal one, but all
cannot be farmers. There must be towns

and cities and people must live in them.
The Iowa town is most attractive. There
are more beautiful villages in this state
than in any state in the Union. The
larger towns, Oskaloosa, Marshalltown,
Davenport, Dubuque, Creston, Ottumwa,
and others of that class, are old enough
to have grown rich and have all the im-
provements in the way of miles of pav-
ing, street cars, fine public buildings and
all that, to have the air of young cities.
They are all of them more orderly and
cleanly than Des Moines, and in many
ways are ideal home locations. But Des
Moines is just entering a splendid period
in which the city is to be developed ideal-
ly. Ten years from now it will be the
wonder of the middle West. And this
sure prospect makes it look attractive
to the seeker for a home spot. In every
direction from the city there is unlimited
room. In every section of the city there
are beautiful building spots. The real
estate men here know their business and
they cannot fail to please purchasers, in
both location and price. Take a street
car ride and look about you. Then after
deciding upon the general locality, see
the man who has property for sale.

STYLE OF YOUR HOUSE.
You must next select the style of your

house. It must suit the size and shape of
your lot in a measure. Not a few other-
wise lovely Des Moines homes are ruined
because the lot and house are not in har-
mony. Your purse is also to be consid-
ered. A house with gables and wings
will cost more than the square colonial.
Carpenters or contractors can give you
ideas of prices. Aim at simplicity in
construction. And go to a good archi-
tect—don't waste money on a poor one.
Des Moines has notable architects. Their
work is to be seen all over the middle
West. The most beautiful house in
Boone, also in Council Bluffs and Cedar
Falls, were planned by Des Moines archi-
tects. You should make a study of this
house in which you are to bring up your
family—in which your babies are to grow

• up and to which the most sacred memor-
ies of their h'ves will cling. Let it be the
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PHOEBE

I can't get used to having Phoebe "mn1. forget.
The world to nu- seems mighty cold They'd wither—she was feared—and

and brief, pine and die,
\ii'l \ i t the airth is jes1 as sweet with But here they be all glowin* and dew-wet,

song With ne'er a thought of her who's gone
They say, and fields as green with leaf. on high.

I !i< garden path she planted thick with But on the bough that shadows the old
(lowers gate

Still nods with posies jes'as bright and There swings a bird who calls her
gaj . name to me

I lie prairie rose goes climbin' o'er her He sines an' swings an' calls—In- don't
bowers Forget.

\inl she who tended 'era is laid away. So sweet, so sad, so dea r ; Phoebe!
Phoebe!

She alien said her flowers would not —Francis Oviatt Lewis.
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Your home is not complete without a MUTUAL PHONE in it.

study of your winter evenings. Then
you will be ready to build in early spring.

EXTERIOR DECORATION.
A few things this house should have,

an attic, a good cellar, with laundry, at
least one large fireplace, and a big ve-
randa—these in addition to other com-
forts and conveniences. Economize if
necessary in the furnishing, but be sure
to have these essentials. The yard and
garden will be a source of perpetual
pleasure, and the nursery men can best
advise you as to shrubs and trees. For
flowers, plant perennials. These with
the hardy shrubs, are most satisfactory.
Everybody, too, can have a few fruit
trees. In New England every yard has
a big apple tree, some pear and peach
trees and some grape vines. They are
ornamental as well as useful. You can
have them and you will thank The Mid-
western for this suggestion a few years
from now.

Tf your house is frame, paint it some
light color which will show it off to best
advantage. You will love it if it always
has a look of cheer.

INTERIOR DECORATION.
We cannot do better along this line of

suggestion than to cite the reader to the
article in last month's Midwestern Ly
Harry M. Belt, also to the one in this
number. You would do well to clip
these articles and keep them together for
future reference.

THE TABLE.
In the well ordered family there is not

a more important function than the regu-
lar meal. Its influence is both moral and
physical. Cleanliness of the table is the
first essential, linen and silver and dishes
must be above criticism. This entails
work upon the mother of the family, be-
cause only one servant in a thousand has
any idea of how things ought to be.
With the lovely and inexpensive things
now on display in the stores, the laying
in of table furnishing is a pleasure.
Trays for the protection of the table
from hot dishes are a necessity and come
in many styles at varied prices. The
Danish tiles framed in nickel are popular,
also the nickel racks of open work. The
beautiful Kayser-Zinn trays are durable
and comparatively cheap. For dishes,
white are always desirable. The blue

ware for breakfast service, or white with
a pattern of red poppies, with a diiner
set of white and gold. These are easily
replaced, a thing to be well considered.
The lightest purse can afford the pretty
glassware everywhere shown'now, from
the tall slender jelly dish to the water
glass. Lovely pitchers, salad bowls, sauce
plates, berry dishes and sugar and cream
sets in clear glass can be had, arid are
much easier to keep clean than cut glass.
Whatever one needs, from the most mag-
nificent set to the simplest, can be found
in Des Moines.

KITCHEN WARE.
Every housekeeper looks into her pan-

try with interest and sees well to her
cooking utensils. Aluminum is a great
favorite with all who have tried it, espe-
cially those who cook with gas. No por-
celain lined material has yet been dis-
covered which does not soon peel off if
used over the intense heat of gas fire.
Aluminum comes in every shape and
form, kettles, pie pans, dish pans, tins,
and even spoons. It does not discolor,
does not burn easily, and anything can
be cleaned off it, so that it is always shin-
ing and bright. Our grandmothers were
happy in the possession of a copper ket-
tle for preserving and fruit season. The
aluminum kettle is far ahead of it. This
ware can be found at the hardware stores.
Dozens of little conveniences are now to
be had, grinders, potato slicers," apple
corers and seeders, of which our mothers
knew nothing, and all aid in making the
work lighter.

LAMPS AND CANDLESTICKS.
Your home will not be complete with-

out a lamp or two and some candles. For
general lighting of course you will have
gas or electricity. But often on a winter
evening, sitting by the open fire, you will
enjoy the light of a low lamp on the
table where your books and papers lie.
And there will be occasions when you
will want your dining room lighted with
candles. And then in your bedroom,
when you come in late from the opera or
a party, isn't it a pleasure to have a light-
ed candle on your dresser? In many
homes there are candlesticks as heir-
looms. But if you are not so fortunate
as to have these, you can buy all sorts of
quaint and artistic things in both candle-
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Beautiful Rugs

made out of

your old rags

Rugs

out

other

that

wear

kind

will

any

"Best work in the city"

All o r d e r s p r o m p t l y a t t e n d e d to . Call, or w r i t e t o

Reliable Rug Factory
MRS. W. E. FERR1NGTON, Prop.

840 West Twelfth Street. DE.S MOINES, IOWA
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sticks and lamps. The shades for both
may be made a thing of joy just to look
at. Let them show you what they have
in the china shops, then choose the pret-
tiest you can afford.

SOFA PILLOWS.
You want lots of pillows and if you

haven't an old feather bed handed down
to you, buy feather pillows and cover
them to suit your fancy. A few of the
covers might be of elegant and elaborate
material, but let most of them be for use,
something that can be washed and ironed.
Who wants to lie down on velvet and
lace and bead work ? Or who enjoys sit-
ting back on the face of a Madonna or a
French dancer ? Then porch pillows can
be covered in plaid gingham, blue and
white, green or pink or red and white.
They always look fresh and inviting
when covers are clean.

HOME MADE RUGS.
There is a great fad just now for

home made rugs—or at least they are
partly home made. Most everybody has
an accumulation of white cotton material,
old clothing, old sheets, etc. These can
easily be colored with dye from any drug
store. The rags are then cut into nar-
row strips and wound into balls, then
sent to the weavers to be made into rugs.
There are a number of weaving establish-
ments in Des Moines and all do good
work. It is wise to consult the weaver
before sending material, as he can advise
how many pounds will be needed for
rugs of various sizes. In a recently built
and furnished Des Moines cottage is a
pink bedroom and a blue bedroom. On
the hardwood floors are pink and white
rag rugs or blue and white ones. In
each room is a quilt, pink and white one
in diamonds, blue and white in triangles;
the work done at the Home for the Aged,
where orders can be given for quilting
at any time. The old-fashioned tone
given to these rooms by the rugs and
quilts is charming.

LAWN FURNISHINGS.
No lawn is complete without its rustic

seats. There are several places in Des
Moines where a variety of kinds may be
had. A fine idea is to have a socket made
for the handle of a large umbrella—it
may be Japanese—under which children
can play in hot weather. It is also pic-
turesque, thus serving two purposes.

THE MUSIC ROOM.

In many houses of today the hall is
built with a special design of holding
the piano, thus creating a music room
without adding to the size of the house.
At any rate, a music room is a necessity
and its fitting up will be a great pleasure.
A good piano is a treasure and it can be
bought right here in Des Moines, where
the best makes are handled, at as good
prices as you can get anywhere.

THE LIBRARY.
The library will be the choicest room

in the house. There is but one undying
art—the art of literature, and one may
do without everything better than do
without books. And yet in many homes
the collecting of a library is the last
thing to be considered. Every child's
room should have its own book case or
shelves. And on these shelves should be
placed the books that have become be-
loved friends.

THE ONE ESSENTIAL.
In closing these suggestions, some-

thing must be added. An admonition
that sums up the whole thing. Make
your home a place of comfort and rest.
No matter how poor it is, the right kind
of women can give it the look of com-
fort—the true home look. Then a "wan-
derer from home, splendor dazzles in
vain." Then the heart will turn in love
and longing to the old home place, there
the soul will learn the true meaning of
those divine words: "I go to prepare a
place for you," where every one of God's
creatures will at last be at home forever.

The striving intellect may well know
happiness beyond the reach of the satis-
fied body, but the soul that grows nobler
has joys that are often denied to the
striving intellect.—Maeterlinck.
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MUSIC ROOM APPOINTMENTS

Clever devices and ingenious instru-
ments are convenient, pleasurable, and
even necessary to the well equipped
music room of to day.

A Regina Music Box built into a cen-
ter table, clock or music cabinet; an
automatic player hidden within your
piano for the guest who cannot play, or
a home-sized pipe organ capable of being
operated either by the human fingers or
by an interior player device, may be
found in the beautiful ware rooms of
E. H. Jones & Son, 513-515 Locust
Street, where you will always be
welcome.

We build pipe organs into your home,
or construct piano cases to match the
wood work of your music room.

Easy payments if desired.

E. H. JONES & SON,
"Largest Piano House in Iowa."

513-515 West Locust St., Des Moines.

MUSIC IN THE HOME
There is nothing- so attractive in the

home as music. Youth loves brightness,
joy, gaiety. These things are the divine
birthright of the boy and girl in the home.
If they find them there, they will not need
to seek them elsewhere. Let your daugh-
ter strew her music all over the room.
Let her practice at all hours. Buy the
boy a banjo or a fiddle if he wants one.
Let them invite all the boys and girls of
their acquaintance in for the winter even-
ings. Occasionally have a little musical
and dance for them, and something to
eat. You can afford it in a dozen ways,
even if your purse is light, and you will
only be doing your duty by making home
a heaven on earth for your dear ones.
Whatever you have in your home, don't
leave out the music.

Solitude is good for great, and bad
for little, minds. Solitude disorders those
minds which it does not enlighten.—Vic-
tor Hugo.

The rarest of all gifts is a truly tol-
erant, rational spirit. In all our gettings
let us strive to get this, for it alone is
true wisdom.—Le Conte.

JA8. MAINE, Pnes.

ESTABLISHED 1882

H. A. MAINE, VICE-PRES. O. E. MAINE, SECY. .»» THEA3.

JAS. MAINE & SONS CO. I
GENERAL CONTRACTORS .NO BUILDERS *

A

iJobbing of all Kinds Promptly Attended to
Superintendent Furnished For all Classes of Work A

A
A

Manufacturers of Sand Brick. Yards E. 21st and Maury Streets *
A
A

|pHON»:{|OJ'O»TV

OFFICE 119 EIGHTH STREET

DES MOINES, IOWA.]
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THE HOUSE WE LIVE IN
HARRY BELT

T
HE house we live in should be,

first of all, as pleasant in its
appointments and environments
as it is possible to make it.

The rooms should be ample
for one's needs with plenty of light and
good ventilation. Sunshine and pure air
are health givers and go a great ways
toward our real happiness.

The architectural features we will
leave to the men of that craft and discuss
the ornamentation of the home. After
your house is built, your thought natur-
ally turns to the decoration of the inter-
ior.

The floor coverings, furniture, draper-
ies and wall coverings are all a part of
the decorative plan and should be assem-
bled in such a manner that there will be
a harmonious blending of color and ef-
fect. There is a vast difference in wheth-
er you have a large house with spacious
rooms and high ceilings or a cottage to
decorate.

In the large home, bold treatments in
color scheme and drawings can be used
with gratifying effect that would be en-
tirely out of place in the small house or
cottage. Simpler treatments are best for
the home of the latter kind.

The hall is an important feature in
any home and gives the visitor the first
impression of the good taste and judg-
ment of the occupant. The decorative
treatment should follow the architectural
features as far as possible and be made
to harmonize.

In most new houses, the stairwav opens
out of the reception hall and the wall
hanging should be the same. If it is a
high stairway, the use of a decided stripe
should lie avoided as it will have the ef-

fect of making it appear higher and
narrower.

If, however, a stripe is used, the effect
can be modified by the use of a dado
treatment. Either a straight dado of bur-
lap or some suitable material or a step
dado in panel effect. This will result in
preserving the balance. There will be
many new things to please the house fur-
nisher for the coming year. The new
carpets and draperies are in the market
now and present many pleasing color
combinations. Browns are still popular
and show almost every shade of this use-
ful color from the earthy brown to the
very yellowish tints of autumn leaves.
Softer shades of greens, rose, lavender,
gray, and tan are much in evidence.
There is an absence of the oriental in
rugs and draperies and it will be used
sparingly in wall decorations.

A visit to any of the stores will amply
repay one if they contemplate taking up
that feature of their home decoration.
The furniture is made along lines to suit
the new modes and may be had in almost
any style to suit a particular room or dec-
orative feature. Arts and Craft, Louis
XVI., German or Colonial.

Too much bric-a-brac should be avoid-
ed. On the hall stand the card receiver
and a palm or potted plant may be placed
advantageously. On the library table a
book or two ; and do not load the dining
room rail and mantles like an art display.
A few well chosen pieces will have a more
pleasing and artistic effect.

Simplicity is the keynote of good taste.
Use your own ideas with good advice
from a capable decorator, and make "the
house we live in" a place of rest and re-
pose.

TEARS
Not in the time of pleasure

Hope doth set her bow,
But in the sky of sorrow,

Over the vale of woe.

Through gloom and shadow look we
On beyond the year.

The soul would have no rainbow
Had the eyes no tears.

—John Vance Cheney.



Home of Sedgwick Brinsmaid on Grand Avenue

MISS MARJORIE MARSH
Mini o( Honor al the Mac Vicar-Marsh W
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A TRIO OF ARCHITECTS

LIEBBE, NOURSE & RASMUSSEN

Architects, Office Corner Eighth and
Walnut Streets.

With the increase in population, re-
finement and wealth in the principal cen-
ters of the United States, has arisen a
growing demand for the blending of the
artistic with the utilitarian in modern ar-
chitecture. The result has been extreme-
ly gratifying to the advocates of prog-
ress in this most vitally important profes-
sion. Among those who have acquired a
wide reputation for great skill and ar-
tistic conception as architects in this city
are Messrs. Liebbe, Nourse & Rasmus-
sen, who occupy spacious office quarters
in the Foster opera house building. The
firm enjoy every modern facility for de-
signing, draughting, making computa-
tions, etc., and give employment to a
corps of talented assistants. They attend
faithfully to details, their plans are well
digested and studied, and their architec-
tural efforts have tended greatly to beau-
tify the business center as well as the
residence part of the city.

The firm has executed work all over
the West. The members of this repre-
sentative firm are Messrs. H. F. Liebbe,
Clinton Nourse and E. F. Rasmussen.
The present firm was organized in Feb-
ruary, 1899, being successor to the firm
of Foster & Liebbe, who established the
business thirty-five years ago. Messrs.
Liebbe, Nourse & Rasmussen are con-
stantly engaged in planning and super-
vising the erection of the most advanced
classes of public and private buildings,
and arc prepared to execute all commis-
sions not only promptly, but with that in-
telligent apprehension of design which
has served to make their efforts so highly
appreciated.

.Among the many specimens of their
skill and ability as architects, which are
easily pointed out, may be mentioned :

Libraries : Boone, Iowa City, Nevada,
Fayette, Atlantic, Grinnell, Perry, Hamp-
ton, and other cities.

Iowa School Buildings: New High
School, Ottumwa, $60,000; High School,
Des Moines, $75,000; High School,

Charles City, $38,000; High School,
North Des Moines, $35,000; High
School, Muscatine, $28,000; High School,
Oskaloosa, $25,000; High and Grade
School, Odebolt, $22,000; High School,
Hampton, $35,000; High School, Jeffer-
son, $25,000; High School, Guthrie Cen-
ter, $15,000.

Iowa Public Schools at Boone, Indian-
ola, Corwith, Red Oak, eight rooms each ;
Keokuk, Albia, Iowa City, Grinnell,
Newton, Atlantic, Knoxville, six rooms
each; Adair, Osceola, Washington, Mur-
ray, Milo, Yale, four rooms each ; Tipton,
Iowa, Small High School.

Miscellaneous Buildings: Old Peo-
ple's Home, Chamberlain Company La-
boratory, I. O. O. F. Orphan's Home,
Mason City.

Residences: New Residence for Mr.
J. G. Berryhill; Hal Howell; three for
Mr. Kratzer at Forty-First and Grand
Avenue ; Jansen Haynes ; P. K. Witmer ;
Van Evera : Merritt; G. D. Rllyson : De-
forest Bowman; W. W. Witmer; Geo.
H. France; R. A. Crawford; A. G.
Maish ; Chas. Powell; A. J. Collins ; Wm.
Barrett; E. R. Mason, of Des Moines;
Geo. R. Fairburn, Fonda; Senator J. M.
Junkin, Red Oak, and several hundred
other residences located in Des Moines,
Iowa, anil in other cities throughout the
country.

Department Stores : Frankel's at Sixth
and Walnut Sts. (burned) ; Harris-Em-
ery Company, Seventh and Walnut Sts.;
Younker Bros., Seventh and Walnut Sts.

Warehouses: Brown-Hurley Hard-
ware Company ; Blue Line TransferCom-
pany; Des Moines Drug Company; L.
Harbach at Fifth and Vine Sts.; War-
field, Pratt, Howell Company, $125,000
building at Sioux City, Iowa.

Mausoleums: Mrs. J. S. Kidd; G. M.
Hippee.

Banks and Office Buildings: Citizens
National Bank, seven stories, cost $150,-
000; Commercial National Bank, Water-
loo, six stories; Des Moines National
Bank; a dozen smaller banks.

Churches: Unitarian Church, Des
Moines (new); Baptist Church, Indian-
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IN

HIRING YOUR W I R I N G
DONE, DON'T FORGET

JOHN COLLINS
He Can Save You Money and Give You tHe Best

WorK. None but Experienced Worhmen are Employed

JOHN COLLINS
Basement Observatory Bldg. 322 West Fourth St.

IOWA PHONE I269-J. MUTUAL PHONE 1927

Mb? £>cs flDoines 1bas Become the

Xargcst Jobbing Ibavbware
in tbc Central

I — De» Moines Jobbers Carry the largest Stocks.

2— Des Moines Jobbers Carry the Best Brands.

3—Des Moines Jobbers Make Prompt Shipments.

4—Des Moines Jobbers are Progressive and

Aggressive.

— Des Moines Jobbers are Geographically Lo-

cated to Serve to the best Advantage.

When visiting Des!Moines, call and see the

most complete and up-to-date jobbing plant.

Zhc 3Sro\vn=t>urley
ware Company*

101 = 103= 103=107 Court JHvc.

H)cs flDotnee, = Iowa.
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ola; Catholic Churches, Nevada and
Webster City: M. I'.. Church, Corydon,
Iowa; Presbyterian Church, Keota,
Iowa ; U. P. Church. Mt. Ayr.

Club Houses: Hyperion Club: Golf
and Country Club.

Theaters: Ingersoll Park: Adel. Iowa.
Opera House.

Hotels at Toledo, Des Moines, Boone.
Grinnell, Libby, Mont., Storm Lake, and
many others.

Store and Flat Buildings: C. J. ].
Mason at Boom , [owa; J. S. Polk; Mar-
tindale Estate, Sixth and Grand; C. W.
Rogg, 12th and Grand; Century Building ;
McQuaid-Spaulding at Grinnell, [owa;
Ellis & Ellis, Charles City. Iowa : W. W.
Witmer, and thirty-five other buildings
of various sizes throughout the state.

Apartment Buildings: Mr. Nourse,
Mrs. Kidd, Miss Stein, E. W. Kromer,
W. L. White. Mary A. Powers, H. H.
Lantz and a great many others.
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"Home Decorating"
Color Harmony Pleasing Contrasts

Special Treatment for Each Room

Our Specialty

We have Decorators who have been with us for
Years, not "Pick-ups"

HOLLAND & NEW CO.,
LARGEST BECAUSE SATISFACTORY
QEO. A. BOODY, PRES. AND MGR.

Stands for Economy.
m't you know that's right?

I wouldn't use any other,
S a v e the EDISON LIGHT.
Other Lights have proven
Afot to be quite as up-to-date

fleets always have things ready
m don't want you to be late.
Cffet in on the opportunities
Ma\e some of the good things
Then you'll be on the road to what

THE EDISON LIGHT brings
ome in and see us

O N CORNER 5th AND MULBERRY STS.
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MRS. W. E. FERRINGTON

Airs. Ferrington, one of the most suc-
cessful business women in the West, con-
ducts a business which was originally
started by her husband, who was a weav-
er all his life.

The Reliable Rug factory is known all
over the country. Their work is what it
is called, reliable. A visit to Mrs. Fer-
rington in her factory is a great pleasure.

THE EAST DES MOINES COMMER-

CIAL LEAGUE

This notable organization have chosen
for their motto, "For (ireater Des
Moines."

Its officers are D. H. Kooker, presi-
dent ; Chas. S. Worth, vice-president; A.
I'. Miller, treasurer; T.. A. lester, sec-
retary.

The directors are D. H. Kooker, Chas.
E. Lvon, A. C. Miller, Chas. S. Worth,
A, K. Stewart, Frank A. Mathis, J. A.
McKinney, C. B. Dockstader, and Ralph
P. Bolton.

The chairmen of the various commit-
tees are:

Finance—Charles T- Hast.
Legislation—Isaac Brandt.
Industrial—A. B. Elliott.

Municipal Improvement—W. N.
Heaton.

Railroad and Commerce—A. M. Par-
ker.

Public Affairs—A. E. Shipley.
Entertainment—J. I. Christie.
Advertising—L. A. Jester.
Membership—Whitney Mathis.

It will be seen from the foregoing that
the league is spendidly organized and
ready for good work. They have al-
ready proved that they are wide awake
and enthusiastic over their plans for the
year.

One piece of work done by them is the
planning for a boulevard to the army
post. It is to be 143 feet wide.

Depot facilities are being looked after
by them for East Des Moines.

The saving to the state of a forty acre
Iran of timber land north of the state
fair grounds. The work of various
kinds which they have in pr< ' both
interesting and of value to the general
public. The Midwestern congratulates
the league upon their public spirit and
believes that there will always be some-
thing doing in this up-to-date dub.
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WALKS AND TALKS
The manager of the Randall Lumber

Company, which has been doing business
in East Des Moines for two months, is
Mr. N. S. Nelson. Mr. Nelson has been
fourteen years with Ewing & Jewett, and
a most competent man in his business.

Mr. William Moin is the local man-
ager. He was with the Chicago Lumber
Company for thirty years and is well ac-
quainted with the local field. The com-
pany have certainly placed their interests
in good hands.

NO BOOM FOR DES MOINES
Mr. C. H. Tobin, of the firm of Tobin

& Moetzel, thinks it a great aid in favor
of Des Moines that we have never had a
boom as other cities. Omaha, Kansas
City, etc., have had. "Our growth has
been natural, healthy and persistent, with
never a step backward." So may it long
continue.

THIRTY-NINE YEARS IN DES
MOINES

This is the record of Mr. Reck, of the
Globe Coal Company. Mr. Beck is one
of the men who have helped to build Des
Moines by showing that a good business
may be established and made to prosper
here, starting without capital and becom-
ing a settled institution. He thinks Des
Moines is all right and good enough for
anvbodv.

CLEAN UP!
No business man would think of ap-

pearing in his office or his store in filth
and rags. If he did so, he could not long
expect to prosper. Instead of so appear-
ing, most men make the tidiness of their
personal appearance a study, as they cer-
tainly should do.

Then why shouldn't Des Moines as a
city clean up? Wouldn't it be about tht
best advertising we could do for our-
selves, to wash our face, trim our beard
and hair and dig out our fingernails, not
to speak of putting on a clean suit of
clothes ? When a town gets so dirty that
it smells to heaven in spots, it seems time
to pause and consider a few things. If
we think strangers who come here can
not see these things we are sorely mis-
taken. They do see them and comment
on them. They carry away tales to sick-

en the heart of any prospective dweller.
The Midwestern management not being
men, felt loth to accept the kind invita-
tion extended them for the Commercial
club meeting of September 13th, but had
we been present and asked to speak, our
text would have been: "Clean up Des
Moines."

A GOOD COMMITTEE
The committee chosen by the Commer-

cial club for inaugurating the advertis-
ing campaign for Des Moines is a first
class one. The selection of Mr. Thos.
E. Hurley as chairman was especially
pleasing to all of the business men in the
city. Mr. Hurley is a young man, but
has ideas and practical plans for carrying
them out that would do credit to an older
man. He is known to understand the
railroad question in reference to freight
rates, etc., better than any man in the
club. The committee at present consists
of Thos. E. Hurley, Aaron Younker, Al.
C. Miller, J. A. McKinney, Lafe Young,
Ir., Harvey Ingham, Frank Parritt, F.
H. Luthe, T- H. Cownie, R. R. McCutch-
en, D. B. Fleming, Mel Uhl, Chas. Worth,
Gilger E. McKinnon, W. G. Agar, L. C.
Kurtz, Simon Casady and F. C. Hubbell.

BUILDING THE PERSONAL
APPEARANCE

It is just as necessary to care for one's
body as to care for one's home. Indeed,
the body is the home of the real and un-
dying man. Shakespeare, in putting
words of advice into the mouth of a fath-
er advising his son just starting out into
the world, said: "Costly thy raiment as
thy purse can bear." Raiment alone is
not all. The body must be kept clean
and healthy. Then the garments must
suit the wearer, in style and workman-
ship. But it is always essential to be up-
to-date in one's appearance. A disre-
gard for the conventionalities of dress is
absurd and betrays a weak mind. First
impressions are best in the long run, and
a well dressed, clean and genteel man
and woman have much in their favor to
start out with. It is an instinct of refine-
ment which prompts a man to groom
thoroughly every day. Such a man has
the chances all in his favor.
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Susie

Who always carries the new-

est and catchiest Millinery.

705 WEST LOCUST STREET

I Des Moines, - Iowa.

LOOK FOR THE BIO BEAR

Crocker Building ClutiMl Phone 667

Sefren & Glickman
MANUFACTURERS OF

F U R S
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

rUde-to-order Clarmtntj Given Special Attention

510-513 W. Locust St.

Des Moines, : : Iowa.

Build A Good Appearance
THE SECRET OF ONE'S SUC-
CESS IS IN LOOKING NEAT.

Owing to our good facilities, we are able
to take care of your clothes in the

manner they should be

Cleaned and Pressed
We guarantee you good work and low prices

THE WARDROBE
Both Phones 1791 814 W. Locust St.

THE
ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT

By EARNEST McGAFFEY

LIKE Charity, the artistic temper-
ament is stretched to cover a
multitude of sins. It is used, be-
sides, both by those who have at-
tained an artistic reputation, and

by those who are merely trying to be
artistic. It is usable by either sex. It
does not exclude either age, race, or pre-
vious condition of servitude. It is the
handiest make-shift in the world; the
cheapest excuse. The cad, the liar, the
dodger of debts, the shiftless, the lazy,
the unkempt, the coward, the sneak, the
hypocritic—all can blithely urge an over-
looking of their shortcomings, because,
forsooth, they have "the artistic tempera-
ment."

The great statesman, for instance, with
a most prodigious memory for facts and
figures, for history and events, is cursed
with an almost total lack of recollection
as to his pecuniary obligations. He elo-
quently expounds the constitution to an
admiring nation, but is singularly silent
as to a number of little bills that he owes.
He borrows several thousands from va-
rious admirers, with not only fulsomt
gratitude at the time, but explicit pronv
ises of when he will repay. But his mem-
ory lapses as time flies by, and his ar-
tistic temperament forbids his remember-
ing such petty detail. His creditors, if
they approach him, are likely to lose his
friendship by bringing up such vulgar
bagatelles.

What is the great statesman in plain
English ? He is a common, ordinary
"dead-beat."

The eminent musician is invited to the
house and home of the wealthy citizen
of musical inclinations whose virtues and
handsome wife is also musically inclined.
The eminent musician takes up his abode
with his admirers and is boarded, clothed,
fed, washed and housed there, lie bor-
rows money from the husband, and, in
course of time, succeeds in getting up an
intrigue with the wife. The wealthy cit-
izen wears his horns somewhat awkard-
ly, but takes what comfort he can out of
it by attributing the musician's eccen-
tricity to "the artistic temperament." The
lady is talked about, and her reputation
gets a number of black marks.

Where do we place the eminent musi-
cian ? In the category of pimps, to be-
sure.
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The great painter eats voraciously of
opium. He neglects his work, his
friends, his family. He repudiates his
money obligations, he sinks into a stu-
por of latter-day nirvana, he takes com-
missions and advance pay for pictures
which he knows he cannot complete, he
has the eye of contempt cast on him by
the world, and knows that his course
has brought ruin and misery to his
household. He can quit the drug, for
he has demonstrated that. But its
languorous curse is such a sooth-
ing dolce far niente. He has wasted his
genius, disgusted his friends, pauperized
his family and broken the heart of his
wife.

How shall we name this gentleman ?
Is he anything more than a cheap cow-
ard ?

The heaven-born bard affects a dis-
tate of soap, and a distinct contempt for
either a shave or a haircut. He cannot
or will not bathe himself. His linen as-
sumes a foggy hue, he shies at cuffs or
collar, and his finger nails are invariably
in mourning. I knew one of these gen-
tlemen, who, with his particular mask
of snuff-colored hair and whiskers and
utter lack of ablution, always reminded
me of a large, fuzzy, and remarkably
soiled caterpillar. He drinks deeply and
and is neglected by the world. He does
not work; he cannot "stand the gaff."
He borrows quarters and dimes for odd
meals, but he "worships at the shrine
of beauty." Usually there is some rift
in his career when he shows up looking
like a white man, but this is but a tempor-
ary lapse into decency.

The heaven-born bard is a public nui-
sance.

Both men and women "play" this "ar-
tistic" dodge for all it is worth, and the
trouble is that many otherwise sensible
people are inclined to let them "get away
with it." This is a serious mistake.
There is no earthly reason why even a
born and acknowledged genius should
not keep dean, pay his debts, and be
generally on the square with his fellow-
men.

As a matter of strict fact, the great-
est geniuses the world has ever known,
the majority of them, average up very
well with average men so far as person-
ality is concerned. Some of them have
drank, and sowed wild oats in varying
crops, but they have paid their debts,
and washed their faces, brushed their

teeth and combed their hair, and so far as
women are concerned, they have not been
seducers, however they followed the
primrose path of dalliance.

That which a gentleman will not do,
cannot make less than a cad out of a
genius, should he, the genius, rush in
where the gentleman dared not tread.
There is a most absurd lot of poppycock
extant about this alleged artistic tem-
perament. The first thing for a man to
be is a man! Not that he should be a
whitewashed saint, but a fair, average,
rough-and-tumble specimen of humanity.
And after that, let his light shine. The
example of a good man is not only his
influence in a community, but it often
sends comfort to the entire world as we
know it. To the Greeks, beauty in it-
self was genius. Why are not courage,
patience, charity, tenderness, industry,
brotherly love, cheerfulness and a life
well spent akin to genius itself?

Those men and women who have the
natural passions and inclinations of the
race, and who are handicapped by no
artistic temperament to fall back on, have
a hard row of stumps to hoe. If they
fall by the wayside the lapse is laid to
pure cussedness, and the hand of no good
Samaritan is reached out to comfort
them. This provokes cynicism, and be-
sides being palpably unjust, is ridicu-
lously absurd.

If it be admitted by all that a man
or woman has proven the existence of
the artistic temperament by their work
in any creative line, whv should they not
also lead clean and decent lives all the
more by being gifted with that faculty?
The creative faculty in itself produces
the keenest joy is its possessor, and is
the rarest gift of nature to mankind.

Yes, say the apologists, but the artis-
tic temperament feels its sorrows so deep-
ly, and is so delicately strung that we
must make allowances. The artistic tem-
perament that is genuine will take its
sorrows in a more poignant manner
probably, but it will also feel its joys
the keener because of a more high-strung
nature. And thus the compensatory bal-
ance is maintained. Besfdes, there are
a lot of fakirs, charlatans, anl impos-
sible frauds wandering about the coun-
try or prowling around in various
communities, who, presuming on their
supposed artistic temperaments, arc a
menace to sanitation and a disgrace to
the country at large.
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to allowances for any special class
of men or women, provided always that
they arc hcalthv in body. No! Let them
be weighed as other men and women are
weighed. What is sauce for the artistic
goose should be sauce for the unartistic
gander. There is something to much of
this nonsense anent the "artistic tempera-
ment."

Miss Chapman, the Popular Art Teacher in Des

Molnes Schools

OUR CORNER BOOK STORE
( )ne of the historic spots in Boston is

known as the corner hook store. For
over a hundred years it has been a fav-
orite stopping place for residents of the
city as well as a visiting point for tour-
ists. Des Moines has a store to which
is attached the same sort of interest that
attaches to the corner book store of Bos-
ton. This is the store of Fike & Fike
on Fourth street. Here tier upon tier of
book shelves greet the visitor and any
taste may be satisfied, and fancy pleased,
from that of the antiquarian hunting for
the oldest thing in print, to the school girl
seeking the latest novel. Requests for
books come to this house from all over
the world and these requests are always
complied with. For the manager knows
where to get anything that can be ob-
tained if he hasn't it in stock himself.

No book lover may pass this store will-
ingly without stopping. And a few visits
would convert even one who does not
care for books to a seeker into the hidden
mysteries.

COL. D. R. PASCHAL, AUCTIONEER

It is a well known saying that poets
arc born, not made. The phrase could
well apply also to auctioneers. For the
auctioneer must possess gifts of ready
speech, good judgment, knowledge of
human nature and firmness, not given
to everybody and of rare value in busi-
ness.

(HI. Paschal possesses these traits in
a marked degree, as well as a fund of
humor that is irresistible and inexhaust
ible. Col. Paschal was brought up in
the city of Columbus, Ohio, removing to
Burlington, Iowa, and coming to Des
Moines three years ago. His father was
an auctioneer before him and thus he
was brought up in the very atmosphere
of his afterward chosen work.

Col. Paschal lias a manner that popu-
larizes him with all who know him—a
manner of frankness and geniality which
wins friends and makes no enemies. One
point in his business has made him one of
the best auctioneers in America, and se-
cures him calls from every section of the
country. It is that he sells what he un-
dertakes to sell, and gets a better price
than the owners expect. Most of his time
is devoted to his work in Iowa and the
middle West, and he frequently has t©
turn away calls from neighboring towns
and states. His reputation as a sure
seller extends everywhere and he is kept
I \ i i \ busy man. lie has had some big
deals in land during the past six months,
and came out a winner in every one.

Mr. Paschal has an office in the Good
block; a call upon him will assure you
that he will treat you right.



A NOTABLE FIRM
One of the most promising signs of

the sure establishment of Des Moines and
of its future growth, lies in the fact that
so many of the best known firms began
business in a small way from twenty to
thirty years ago, and in that time have
grown to be concerns of influence and
worth, whose limits for transacting busi-
ness are greater than the State of Iowa
itself.

One of these firms is so well known
that their name suggests only good things
along the line of prosperity and progres-
sion, the firm of Moetzel & Tobin.

The firm has not always had its pres-
ent name. Up to the year 1895 it was
Moetzel & Chesbro, Mr. Tobin succeed-
ing the latter in that year. During the
eleven years in which the firm has been
known as Moetzel & Tobin, their business
as wholesale lumber merchants has grown
to be one of the chief enterprises of the
city.

Roth Mr. Moetzel and Mr. Tobin are

men of influence and of the highest stand-
ing among the business men of the city
and state. They have a wide acquaint-
ance among the manufacturers of lum-
ber of all kinds, all over the world. This
acquaintance enables them to supply the
demand for the unusual, as well as the
ordinary, sizes.

Any kind of lumber may be bought
from them. They handle Cobb & Mitch-
ell's electric maple flooring. They fur-
nish bridge material, operating largely
in fir flooring and red cedar piling. Oi-
ders for any sort and of any size are
shipped by them without delay, and prices
and quality are guaranteed to be satis-
factory.

The Midwestern is proud to call to
the attention of Iowa people this progres-
sive and reliable firm. Their patrons find
it a pleasure to deal with them, both in
business lines and also in a personal way.
Their offices are in the Equitable Build-
ing, Sixth Avenue and Locust Streets.

OCTOBER

When the days are full of sunshine
And the nights are ripping cold,

When the sumach turns to crimson
And the maple leaves are gold,

When the asters by the roadside
Flaunt their purple in your face.

And the willows by the brookside
Drop their leaves with airy grace;

When the cricket's in the corn shock
And the quail is whistling near,

When the furry, bright-eyed squirrel
Scurries up his tree in fear;

When the ripened nuts are falling
In the dead leaves at your feet,

And from the tangled vines beyond
Sways the scarlet bitter-sweet,

Then with wreath of richest color
All the tints of autumn's wood

We will crown our king, October,
Month of beauteous, joyous mood.

—Winifred Walden.
Winterset, Iowa.
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WM. MONTGOMERY

Real Estate
I have everything- in the line of Real Estate

for sale on Easy Terms, or Exchange.

Some special bargains in farm and city prop-
erty. See my property and compare prices.

I keep teams and show property free of
charge.

Office Phone Iowa 664
Residence Phone, la. 645

Notary Public in Office

Office, West 5th Street
Room 214, Clapp Block

DES MOINES, IOWA

MACK OLSEN CO.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

SUITE 3. NEWS ARCADE

If you wish to succeed. Hustle. I
hustle all the time and succeed in
listing enough real estate of all
kinds and quality that will suit the

P L E A S U R E
AND

OCKET BOOK
of every buyer

Mack Olsen Company
Both Phones Real Estate Brokers

References, Any Bank in Des Moines.

Polk County Land Co.
309 Crocker Building

If you want a Safe Investment
in a farm or city property, you
will save money by calling' on us.
No misrepresentations.

A. J. WHITE, Manager.

Des Moines

Transfer Company

SETH GRAHAM & SONS, Props.

Moving and Storage
•^ta^^^O

MUTUAL 170 IOWA 1550 X

OFFICE: 214 Seventh St.

J. W. McClure Established 1884 N. Fay McClure

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
REFERENCES;

DES MOINES SAVINGS BANK
SECURITY TRUST and SAVINGS BANK

IOWA NATIONAL BANK

S«H or Exchange City Property, Farm
Lands, Acreage or Fruit Farms

DES MOINES, : : IOWA.

CUT FLOWERS
Fresh flowers cut daily from our own 20 lartre

greenhouses. We make a specialty of the choicest
cut flower designs and decorations for weddings,
banquets, funerals, etc., and as we have in our em-
ploy practical cut flower workers from New York
City. St- Louis and other cities, we are prepared to
furnish the best quality of Moral work at reasonable
prices. We ship everywhere hi the U. S. .sately.

IOWcA FLORcAL CO.,
616 Locust DES MOINES



MUSIC AND THE PLAY

D ES MOINES and Iowa peo-
ple are constantly going to
Chicago to see something
really worth while in the way
of plays. Music of the best

we have in abundance, as local talent
cannot be surpassed, and both Drake and
Highland Park frequently furnish de-
lightful things for the public pleasure.

They are having at the Studebaker,
under direction of Henry W. Savage,
a successful run of a newspaper play
called "The Stolen Story." For many
years it was a subject of much comment
that there had never been a successful
newspaper play. In fact there has been
a superstition among managers that a
newspaper play could not succeed, but
Jesse Lynch Williams has demonstrated
the possibility of transplanting to the
stage the very atmosphere of the large
daily office. There is something myster-
ious about a newspaper which has a
charm for the outsider; and probably the
public will appreciate this glimpse into
the mysteries of the "city room," even if
they do not understand all it means to
a newspaper to score a great scoop; even
if they do not realize how "making good"
is more than meat or drink or glory to
the true reporter. But they can under-
stand something of the methods of the
newsgat'herer, and the pressure under
which he often works.

With this picture of life at Park Row
there is enough of love, of intrigue and
of politics to make a plot of absorbing
interest; and, thanks to Mr. Savage, a
company of actors has been assembled
who make the most of every line and
every situation.

It would be an injustice to Mr. Wil-
liams to attempt a summary of the play,
for there are many points that are in-
significant in themselves, but stand out
big in the performance. So swiftly does
event follow event that one has no time
to stop and analyze each point, and there-
in is the success of the play, for the au-
dience is carried along willingly or un-
willingly to the last act, when they are
ready to jump onto the stage and help
keep away the forces that would inter-

fere with the completion of the story
and the consequent failure of the hero-
reporter.

Jameson Lee Finney plays the part of
the star reporter earnestly and faithfully.
He works hard, harder than the situation
demands, but he is just such a reporter
as might be found in any city—"falling
down" one day and bringing in an ex-
clusive story the next. The big scenes
were carried out with fine effect and
Mr. Finney has certainly "made good"
in this important assignment.

Miss Dorothy Tennant is winsome and
charming as Frances Cunningham, and
probably one criticism of the play will
be that she does not have more oppor-
tunities for important scenes. At the
climax of the third act her careful work
was largely responsible for its success—
a scene that would have taken so little
to overdo, but which proves a genuine
thriller.

Miss Beverlv Sitgreaves as Miss Da-
ros, a society editor, has never appeared
to better advantage, and she gives a most
intelligent intrepretation of the schem-
ing, jealous reporter.

Edwin Holt is a splendid city editor,
neither belittling nor exaggerating the
part. Some day Mr. Holt will be at
the head of a company, but meantime
he contributes in a very large measure
to the success of the newspaper scenes
of the Williams play. Harry Stone is an
unscrupulous reporter, Joseph M. Sparks
is a loud Irish politician, R. Peyton Car-
ter is Gen. Cunningham and Augustin
Daly Wilks is a very acceptable office
boy. In fact there are no weak spots
in the1 cast; and the team work, if we
may borrow a phrase from the sporting
editor, is so excellent that the play will
be a great success, for theatergoers like
to be carried along irresistibly by swift
action, and amused by clean comedy.
"The Stolen Story" is destined for a long
run at the Studebaker.

John Philip Sousa's latest comic op-
era, "The Free Lance," which was a pro-
nounced comic opera success of New
York's last season at the New Amster-
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You can have a home of your own like any one shown in this magazine, by depositing your savings in the

CAPITAL CITY STATE BANK
Corner East Fifth and Locust Streets, Des Moines, Iowa.

ESTABLISHED 1878

Capital, $100,000.00 Surplus and Profits, $25,000.00
Deposits, $1,350,000.00

OFFICERS

Henry Wagner, President J. A. T. Hull Vice-President
J. A. McKinney, Cashier D. J. Van Liew, Asst. Cash.

DIRECTORS

Henry Wagner J. A.T.Hull J. A. McKinney J. D. McGarraugh
F. W, Craig W. L. Read J. W. Wadsworth

We solicit the checking accounts of firms and individ-
uals, and offer every courtesy and attention consistent with
sound and conservative banking.

THE HANK Hl'IM)IN(!

Deposits ol $1.00 and Upwards Received in Our Savings Depart-

ment and Four Per Cent Interest Paid.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM FIVE UNTIL SIX O'CLOCK

A WORD TO PARENTS
By Madame Stevenson oi Harris-Emery's

Do you fii j<i\- (Ming your d a u g h t e r well
dressed — mit ' l iandsomi- ly , bu t n e a t l y and
stylishly, and can you well afford to have thei r
drtMM made'.' If not , have them t a u g h t to
makr their own gowns . I t is a credi table and
laudahic work, ami a work t h a t is, or should
be, expected from all women, whe the r they
can afford to pay for the m a k i n g of the i r
drosses or not . Women should sew as well as
men eon plow or clerk. It is an accomplish-
ment . Those who happen to We a r t i s t i c in the
idea of dressing, should lie taught so t ha t they
might develop one oi the most useful a r t ic les
for the i r own pcrtOIl&l use and ado rnmen t , lie-
sides th is , should they lie called upon to sup-
por t themselves , the i r t r a in ing will repay them

splendidly, as good d re s smaker s Welter paid
than any other class ..I employed women. If
a lady must make her living, let her he pre-
pared In make the most money. Kirst - d a s ,
d ressmakers make as much miilie\ as com
parisuns ari- odious, will sa\ tha t thev make
from 18,000 to $111.(111(1 a year . Poor l i t t l e
sewers Imrely m a k e the i r living. It is beOSVOSS
they never were t ra ined in n school i>f dress-
making, where t h e \ arc taught to first cut or
fit, then sew and often to drape and make

skirts and waists and finish to perfection. Such
dressmakers are paid from $(i to $15 per week.
After they have arrived a t perfection in mak-
ing dresses, they can learn to direct a de-
partment and take care of a number of work-
ers. There come in the big salaries. Every
sewer cannot become a director of a work-
room, no more than every private in the army
becomes a general. Hut no woman will ever
he a director without training.

There are more well-paid dressmakers who
liii\ '• I n educal ed in m\ \\ oi 1, room I han
any other school. I have pupils in New York.
Chicago, Kansas City, Denver, Los Angeles,
Seattle, and in our own city. I cannot supply
the demand. By (laying the small tuition,
925.00, I "ill guarantee that your daughter
will make at least $260 (he first year, it ahe
has any tact at all.

1 have taken women who had been sewing
years, making $11.00 per week anil taught them
one month only and thev were able to double
their salary. I have young ladies from splen-
did families in inv work room who have licen
sewing seven months only and they are the
West drapers in Des Moines excelling women
who have sewed twenty years. I delight in
aiding women to make good livings, and
teaching those who desire it to make them
selves lieautiful gowns. Will the parents aid
me? .
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dam theater, was presented by Klaw &
Erlanger as the opening attraction of
the regular fall and winter season of
the Illinois theater with Joseph Caw-
thorn as the stellar feature of the big
original cast, which included one hun-
dred singers and comedians, the most
prominent being Nella Bergen, Albert
Hart, Jeanette Lowrie, George Tallman,
George Schiller and Stanley Murphy.

The presentation of a new Sousa op-
era is always a musical event of import-
ance and never is wanting in the ele-
ments of novelty from a musical point of
view. Indeed, these have been the in-
evitable concomitants of all the famous
"March King's" productions. But for
the hearty co-operation of Messrs. Klaw
& Erlanger, this Sousa masterpiece could
not have been brought out so sumptu-
ously, as at the present time so much
depends upon adequate staging and ef-
fective costuming.

E. S. Willard is the only actor in
the country who does not carry a
press agent. He depends on his repu-
tation and his careful work to draw the
crowds. His work is always so exquis-
itely done that everyone who sees him
becomes an advertising agent.

Mr. Wendell Heighten may well be
congratulated upon the splendid success
of his journalistic venture, T H E WEST-
ERN MUSICAL HERALD. It is full of
interest to the general reader and es-
pecially to musicians, and has been roy-
ally welcomed all over the middle West.

The "Lion and the Mouse" and "Mu-
sic Master" are both Christian Science
plays, and have made a fortune for their
author.

George M. Cohen's serious play "Pop-
ularity," has met with great favor. It
was at first intended for Nat Goodwin,
but Thomas W. Ross was leading man
in the role of Rand in the original cast.

Lillian Russell is to appear in Pot-
ter's new play "Barbara's Millions," at
the Illinois theater, where she is now seen
in "The Free Lance."

The Empire theater, on Eighth street,
of this city, is one of the dearest little
theaters in the whole country. Beauti-
fully appointed and exquisitely clean and
fresh it is always a pleasure to enter it.
The run of attractions for next month
are of the very best and an unprecedent-
ed success has already attended Mr.
Karger in his efforts to meet the pub-
lic demand for a first-class vaudeville
house.

Miss Elsie Lincoln's concert on the
evening of the 14th was largely attended
and greatly enjoyed. Miss Lincoln was
in splendid voice and was repeatedly
called back. A handsome sum was
turned into the fund intended for the
purchase of a piano for the Home for
the Aged.

MUSIC AND ART

Dr. Emil Enna was a contributor to the
musical life of the month, appearing in a
recital in the auditorium of the Y. M. C.
A. on the evening of September 14th.
It was the occasion of his annual recital
and Dr. Enna more than ever gave ex-
pression to the work of the true artist.
The program comprised numbers from
the most delightful authors, the most
beautiful perhaps being Die Troikafahrt
by Tschaikowsky; Les Cloches de las
Palmas, Saint Saens, and Schuett's con-
cert paraphrase on a Strauss waltz, so
much admired. A critical and well
pleased audience of musicians and ad-
mirers of Dr. Enna's work gave expres-
sion to their pleasure in frequent recalls.

We are in position to show you the best
line of Standard Sheet Music, Music Books
and Folios in the city.

We make the Teachers' Trade a Special-
ty, therefore we are obliged to keep a clean
and up-to-date stock in order to meet their de-
mands.

Latest Popular Music always in stock.
Come in and give us a trial and we can

supply your wants.
knabea, Ivers and Pond, and Behning

Pianos at Special Bargains.

315 7th Street.
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Empire XTbeatre
(Gbe Ibouse of Success)

Eight St. JBetween TOlalnut an& Xocust

Higfy Class Vaudeville
Catering to Ladies and Childzen

at all Times.

2 Performances Daily
at2:So and 8. i5p m.

Special Attention is
directed by the Management as to the
comfort and safety in this Theatre.

9 EXITS. EVERYTHING FIRE-
PROOF. POPULAR PRICES.

Evenings 10-15-25-35. Matinee 10-20

TYPICAL OF PURITY

When a company opens up business in
Des Moines and meets competition, there
is especial need of perfection in the article
put out by them. The Iowa Dairy Com-
pany, regardless of the fact that they
have competition, have been successful
in building up an immense patronage tha
is both gratifying to them and a creditj
to the town. If their milk and crea:
were not most superior, they could no
have done this. Absolute cleanliness an
purity are the watchwords of the Tow
Dairy Company. Their milk has s
the most critical investigation and woi
the highest commendation in every test

The true test, however, is with the con-j
sumer. Des Moines is credited with be-[
ing one of the healthiest towns in th
world. The use of milk from the lows!
Dairy deserves no small share of credi
in producing this reputation.

Everybody loves the Iowa Dairy milk,
from grandma down to the baby, and
those who use it once will never use an
other.

PINNACLE OF FAME

Kimball Pianos
To attain the summit of public esteem and favor,

fully a half-century of effort, adherence to correct
principles of piano building, and honorable business
methods have been invested by the W. W. Kimball
Company.

KIMBALL PIANOS
are pleasing to the eye, pleasing to the ear, perfect in construction, and their
durability is proved and unquestioned. Famous musicians see and recommend
them as pianos of the highest order. Call and test them, or WRITK FOR KRKE

CATALOGUE. You will be pleased with the pianos, prices and terms.

W. W. Kimball Company
E. S, Randall, Manager

802 Walnut Street, Iliad Block Des Moines, Iowa



EDITORIAL
THE POOR LITTLE CHILDREN

OF THE RICH

W
E THINK oftentimes in

pity of the child whose par-
ents are poor and hard-
working. But I have had
it demonstrated to my sat-

isfaction over and over again that the
children of the rich are far more often
deserving of pity than are those of the
poor.

A child's wealth consists in freedom of
mind and body, in demonstrative love
from parents, in an abundance of fresh
air and sunlight, in ignorance of the con-
ventionalities of good society. And the
poor mother grants many a favor refused
by the mother of the so-called upper
classes.

When living one time in a southern
city I had for a chum a darling little
girl five years of age, with hair like sun-
shine, face like a roseleaf, and eyes re-
flecting the blue of the sky. Her par-
ents were wealthy, and among the many
restraints put upon her was the refusal
to allow her a pet animal of any sort.
One day she went with me to the dress-
maker's some blocks distant from her
home. Here we found a lovely half-
grown maltese cat which took a great
fancy to Angel, as we called the child.
Her name was Louise. The kitten
jumped upon her lap, purring and rub-
bing its nose against her hand. Angel
was in an ecstacy of delight.

When we left she bade the kitten good-
bye in all seriousness. Her mother com-
plained to me that she talked every day
about the cat, and one night she heard
her saying her prayers and adding, "and
get mamma to let me have a little kitty.
Amen."

In several weeks I took her with me
again. The dressmaker was not at home,
but on the porch sat the darling of An-
gel's heart, the kitten. She ran to it,
caught it up and kissed it again and again
and said, "dear, darling little kitty, lit-
tle velvet paw, are you glad to see me
again? And were you waiting for me?
I have thought of you every day since
I was here. I wish I had you to love and
play with all the time."

It was with difficulty that I got her
away. As we walked to the gate the
kitten followed. Angel talked to it and
bade it goodbye and as the kitten jumped
to the gate post she threw it kisses, say-
ing, "Darling little velvet paw, you love
me and I love you, and you mustn't cry
because I have to leave you. I know you
are sorry I am leaving you or you would
not look at me as you do, but I'll come
again before long."

Angel drew a long sigh as we turned
the corner and the kitten was no longer in
sight. In the sunset glow shining on the
sweet baby face, I saw two big tears roll-
ing down her cheeks.

I remembered my own childhood on
our little farm. I have heard my mother
declare many times since we all grew up,
that she allowed us to keep a menagerie.
I had nine cats, my sister had pet pigs
and chickens, and at one time a baby
coon, while my brother had a lamb, a
fox, rabbits and dogs. But this poor
little daughter of the rich was cut off
from this innocent pleasure of owning a
pet animal.

Your children are only children once;
why not give them all the innocent pleas-
ures possible, dear mother? Don't be
fussy about the house, about the little
girl's clean clothes and your front porch.
And think more seriously of the possi-
bility of that next to divine happiness;
the perfect happiness of childhood.

It certainly must be a pleasure to the
parents of North Des Moines to have
within their reach the beautiful new Cas-
ady Building, one of the most perfectly
equipped school houses in the West. The
grounds and neighborhood are favorable,
too, and are so high above the surround-
ing land that the atmosphere is free from
the usual dust and smoke. Everything
starts out well in the Casady school, and
teachers, pupils and parents are all to be
congratulated.

In the death of Mrs. Florence Miller,
since our last issue, Des Moines lost one
of the dearest and loveliest women who
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S. DAVIDSON & BROS.
PEOPLE'S FURNITURE STORE

WALNUT ST.
DES MOINES. IOWA.

Our Store by its larger stocks and
better assortments appeals to the H
careful housekeeper throughout the | |
entire state of Iowa. : : M

A postal will bring explanation how we rebate your railroad KvM
fare and enable you to save as well. SS6)

Iowa's Largest Furniture f§
Store
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We insure against loss by
breaking of plate glass

Broken plate glass re-
placed immediately. Call
on or write us for rates
and particulars.
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ever lived and worked among us. I re-
member her years ago as so sweet, so
womanly and great hearted that all were
drawn to her who met her. Evil and
malice could not live in her presence.
And thus she was a positive power for
good, and shed about her a radience whose
influence can never grow less nor be lost
to the world.

clear friends, which, as Macauley well
says, never disappoint or betray.

The passing of Mrs. E. A. Lynd at
her home in California was a sad blow
to her many friends in Iowa. A most
beautiful woman in every way, a staunch
friend, an ideal mother, and of the high-
est conceptions of life and duty—such a
character is rare indeed. I have seen her
in drawing rooms filled with lovely
young girls and matrons, where she with
her snowy head and lovely face w^S th*1

queen of them all. And I have talked
with her when her nobility, her chari-
table spirit and her fine intelligence
shone about her as a light and made her
seem more beautiful than ever. Well
was she loved and long will she be re
membered.

AN IDEAL HAPPINESS

The great Japanese field marshal, the
Marquis Oyama, once said: "My idea
of happiness is to dispose of everything
I possess that belongs to the practice of
arms and go far into the country with
big boxes of books to read for the
rest of my days ; books that tell of hap-
piness and progress, and not of the ter-
rible deeds of war. And I would gather
about me mv best old friends and little
children. Then, in the sunny days, all
would be happiness."

Who of us has not had much the same
wish? I can remember hearing my moth-
er say when I was a little girl, "when you
are grown up, and I am not so busy, then
T am going to read and read—all I want
to, so I'll put this book away until that
time comes." Just recently I heard a
lovely young girl say with a sigh, "O,
I want to hurry and grow old, so I'll
have time to read until satisfied!"
Blessed is the child whose parents are
wise enough to direct into rich fields for
mental. cultivation, where, like Charles
Lamb's Elia, they may browse nt will. Such
children lay in a store of good things to
last them through life, to make all of its
trials more endurable and in old age the
same books will be taken up again as

RICH AND POOR

Prof. Charles Zueblin of the University
of Chicago recently gave utterance to
most radical opinions on the question of
"Fellowship" among American citizens,
declaring that the classes are growing
more and more pronounced because of
the massing of wealth in the hands of a
few. The flaunting of wealth in the faces
of the poor is seen everywhere. Even
so great a magazine as Everybody's, in all
ofitsstoriesitcaterstotherich. The gre^t
newspapers in various ways constantly
emphasize the fact that the rich man
is the lord of all he surveys. The con-
stantly exploited idea that money is the
only thing of value, and if enough is got-
ten together, the manner of getting
counts for naught, is ruinous to the well-
being of society and a breeder of anarchy
among the poor.

THE OLD-FASHIONED KITCHEN
I have a memory of it, long and roomy,

with cupboards built in for everything,
and in the end of it an immense range or
cook stove, where wood or coal could be
burned. One window was always full
of blooming plants. An old-fashioned
sofa, twelve feet long, with some pillows,
was in a corner. Several broidered ru^s
were on the floor, which was white as a
bone and had its scrubbing with a brush
twice a week. Several old-fashioned
rockers, a table with a lamp and the
newspapers, a big waste basket, white
muslin curtains draped back—such com-
fort and cleanliness in that old-fashioned
kitchen! It was the nicest room in the
house, so we children thought. The
things turned out of that oven, and the
things cooked on the back of that big
range—what gas-cooked things can ever
compare with them? We used to have
the old-fashioned oat meal—-it came from
Scotland. It was placed in a crock and
cooked well with sweet milk, then a
stone lid over the crock. It was put in
the oven after the dishes were washed
in the evening. The hard coal fire was
covered, but kept a hot oven all night.
At breakfast we had a dish fit for a king.
What is oat meal nowadays? A pasty
mess, but that dish from our oven had
every separate grain perfectly cooked,
and with sugar and cream was perfectly
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We take great pleasure in announcing to the

many readers of

T H E MIDWESTERN
That a great number of the engravings

and cuts used in this Maga-
zine including the

OVER
UT

were made by US.

c
££ Des Moines Engraving Co

Seventh and Mulberry Streets, Des Moines. towa.
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IIIOMAS E. HURLEY
I he popular chairman of the Advertising I omtmttrr

of th' < .pinnn-tcial Club.

D I A M O N D S
WATCHES

FINEJEWELRY, AND
NOVELTIES

FRANK SCHLAMP COMPANY, Inc.
Mutual Phone BOW

Sixth Ave. and Locust s t Dea Molces, [owe

T h e p l f t o e i<» b u y

SILVERWARE and CUT GLASS
is at

S. JOSEPH & SONS
w ii'i • the newesi tbinvt oao a l m y i be found

Klrkwood Cornei Fourth and Walnut S1
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delicious. With a little front door of the
stove open, the room in the evening was
filled with the firelight. And there in
that big kitchen such fun as we used to
have!

Children nowadays do not know what
a kitchen is. Just as small as possible,
with a gas stove, linoleum on the floor,
perhaps one chair—can it compare in its
comfort or in what it produces with the
old-fashioned kitchen ~1

C. C. PUGH J. C. PUGH

The Pugh Investment Co.
Real Estate and Investments

If you want any business transacted in Des
Moines. write us

If you care for an honest, conservative in-
vestment, write us.

If you want to get in touch with those who
are making money and have money to
Bpend. write us.

If you desire we will furnish you with best
bank references as to our business
methods

310 Crocker Bld'g. Des Moines, Iowa

8

Mr. Wright is the best shut makei and hab- ( I
erdasher in Iowa and knows when launder- '
ing is done right.

JOHN L. WRIGHT,
Shirtmaker and Haberdasher

2()l Century Building

Ues Moines. la... June 21. 1U06.
J. Henry Toussaint, Des Moines Laundry. City:

Dear Sir: 1 take great pleasure in sayintr
that the laundering done by your institution has
been very satisfactory to me. and with the tine
facilities to turn out uood work that you have.
you should have, and no doubt have, the Imvi
ness <>f the city. I take pleasure in recommend-
ing you and remain. Yours respectfully.

JOHN L. WBIQHT.

If you want your work done the best,

send it to us, the Gentleman's Laundry

Des Moines Laundry,
J. HENRY TOUSSAINT, Prop.

A. J. McCOLL
Investment BroKer >!*

DEALER IN
Real Estate and Mer-

chandise Exchange.
Also Farms. Ranches

and Cheap Lands in
IOWA, TEXAS.

COLORADO AND

CANADA.
Call or write, and we

will call

'•' iMuYua! '™

Central State Bub
I >rs Moines Sav. Hank

428-432-442 Good Block. DES MOINES. IOWA

ML©©©
Clean, Dye and Press Clothes.

Rebind Skirts, Alter and Re

line Jackets. Put on velvet.

collars. All work guaranteed.

Des Moines Dress Club
Phones 1019 719 Locust St.
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A Complete Drug Store

Looks are deceiving. You wouldn't sup-
pose a drug store the size of ours could car-
ry so many goods. The variety is really
very large, when you think of the Sick
Room Supplies, Rubber Goods, Stock Rem-
edies, Toilet Articles innumerable, Per-
fumes, Medicines, Drugs and Chemicals,
Household Remedies, Infants' Necessities,
Stationery, Cigars and all sorts of other
Goods too numerous to mention. It is truly
remarkable, where they can all be kept.
Yet they are here waiting for you to buy
them. We want you to know you can get
any thing int he drug line right here.

Lawrence Drug Co.,
S. W. Corner Oth & Locust

"All Prescriptions Correctly Filled.'

Shackelford Brick Co.
One of the Largest Manufacturers

of Brick in Iowa. We Can Furnish

RICK to build houses
RICK to build barns
RICK to build sidewalks
RICK to build walls
RICK to build anything that's built.
Best Quality and Lowest Prices.

Shackelford Brick Co.
Des Moines, Iowa.

"GET YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY"

HYPERION PARK
An ideal place to live. We are agents for what we consider one of the choicest tracts of ground ev-

er platted in Des Moines. Located west of Park Lane between University Avenue and Kingman Boule-
vard. !f you want to live where the air is fresh and pure, within walking distance of Waveland Park
Golf Links, close to splendid car service, and on a lot so deep that you can have all the room you need
for garden, barn, pasture, fruit, etc., with plenty of fine-grown shade, and lots fronting on a beauti-
fully shaded street with parking 23 feet wide, then investigate

HYPERION PARK ADDITION
We can quote prices at present as low or lower than is asked for common lots £0 by 132 feet in

size, In other parts of the city. Our building restrictions are not harsh, but sufficient to insure the right
kind of Improvement.

We urge that you see us at once, if you want to buy property of this character or have any friends
who are looking for a high-class residence location. If desired, we can sell with a cash payment, al-
lowing the remainder to be paid In monthly, semi-yearly or yearly Installments.

Percival-Porter Co.,
205 W. Fifth St.

Hatton-McCutchen Agency,
308 W. Fifth St.
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BRYN MAWR HEIGHTS
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE ADDITION IN THE CITY

OF DES MOINES

Choice residence lots, fifty feet frontage, on

payments of $2.50 cash, and $2.50 per week

without interest or taxes until paid for.

This is an opportunity, while it lasts, for

men and women of limited means and incomes

to secure homes by setting aside only a small

portion of their weekly earnings.

Reasonable building restrictions. Near by

lots not so well located are held at higher prices

for cash than we are asking for BRYN MAWR

HEIGHTS lots on these remarkable terms.

For full particulars call, phone, or write us.

The Federal Land and Securities Company
15-16-17 News Arcade. Mutual Phone 491.

OWNERS OF

BRYN MAWR HEIGHTS
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ONE OF OUR SUCCESSFUL
MERCHANTS.

It is always a pleasure to speak of our
citizens who have made signal successes
in any line of business, It speaks well
for them and it speaks no less well for
the town.

Among our citizens who are closely
identified with all the city's affairs and
who have been factors in its growth and
improvement is \V. L. W H I T E , "The
Sleeplesi Shoe Man."

Mr. White came to Des Moines many
years ago and has built up a fine business
here. For several years he was a resident
of Sioux City, hut returned to the city
of his Srsl success. Good management,
good business judgment, and the faculty
of making a friend of every customer,
has helped to place the store of the

W. I.. WHITE COMPANY in the first rank

oi r< tail businesses in the west. These
goods are up-to-date and thoroughly re-
liabli The attendance in the store is
always first-class. Even a transient cus-
tomer can readily see how success has
come to Mr. White. He is in every
way worthy of it.

Don't look for the flaws as you go

thru life,

And even when you find them,

'Tis wise and kind to he somewhat blind

And look for the virtues behind them.

For the darkest night has a hint of the

light

Somewhere in the firmament hiding;

It is better far to look for a star

Than the spot on the sun abiding.

Boys flying kites haul in their white-

winged birds;

Hut you can't do that way when you are

flying words.

Thots, unuttered, may fall back dead,

Hut God himself can't recall them when

they're said.

( ,ipilo
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Whatever you drink out-

side, let your home beer be
Schlitz. That is pure beer.
No bacilli in it — nothing to
make you bilious.

Beer is a saccharine pro-
duct, and the germs multiply
rapidly in it. The slightest
taint of impurity quickiy
ruins its healthfulness.

We go to the utmost ex-
tremes to p r e v e n t t h a t .
Cleanliness is a science
where Schlitz beer is brewed.

We even cool the beer in
plate glass rooms in nothing
but filtered air.

Then we filter the beer.
Then we sterilize every
bottle.

And Schlitz beer is aged.
The beer that makes you
bilious is green beer.

When you order a beer
for your home, get the health-
fulness without the harm.
Get a pure beer—get an old
beer—get Schlitz. Call for
the Brewery Bottling.

Call for the Brewery Bottling.

Wholesale DealersJOHN WEBER, Jr.,
Jos. .Schlitz Brewing Co's.

MILWAUKEE LACIER BEER

Phones: |£:t
aJi 416 Locust St., Des Moines, Iowa

AN IDEAL BUILDING SPOT.
There is not a lovelier spot in Del

Moines suburbs, and hardly a lovelid
place in the state than the plot of laiq
recently named Bryn Mawr Heights.

Lying high in the sunshine, with thl
sweet winds from fresh fields blowing
over it, wide streets mapped out, and eveq
from the level showing a splendid pan
ramie view of the whole surroundinj
country, it must at once attract every|
visitor looking for a home spot. Twelv
foot trees are to be planted this fall ant
in another year many homes will be buil
there. Street car service will soon h
had and thus one may have all of tb
conveniences and luxuries of a city an
yet live almost in the country. The lo
and terms are so reasonable that even
poor people can buy a building spo
Many of the lots are spoken for, but goo
ones remain. The ride out to Bry
Mawr is delightful and the fresh beaut
of the place well repays the visitor.

Miss Laura Ellis is to receive a warn|
greeting on the evening of October 1, o;
her appearance in concert. Her program
will be especially fine. Miss Ellis wi'
study in New York this winter.

MY FRIENDS AND YOURS

My heart is filled with gratitude whe
I remember how much of my daily com
fort and happiness is given me by th
dear little girls everywhere who mak
life pleasant in many ways. The girl
in the stores who take pains to hunt u
whatever I want—my telephone girl, wh
is always accommodating—my stenogv
rapher, who is often inconvenienced, but
ever ready and cheerful about her work—
the help about the house and every gid
and woman with whom the day bring!
me into contact—they are all objects of
my gratitude, for they make the day lesi
of a burden and help me to make in som«
measure the things for which I strivej

of these d
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TO YOU, FROM THE MANAGEMENT

The Midwestern management in sending out our second number do so with feel -
ings of gratitude, to our friends all over Iowa for giving us such a royal welcome, to
the business men of Des Monies for extending so freely and generously the glad
hand to a new publication, and for the splendid manner in which we have been treat-
ed by the press of the State and of Des Moine.s. This was all really a surprise to us,
and thus the more deeply appreciated. We expected to give away most of our first
edition, but they were sold out by the news dealers before we knew it. No applica-
tions for the first number of the Midwestern can be filled, for we have no magazines.
We take this opportunity to explain to all who have sent in subscriptions since
the tenth day of September that we cannot send them the September number and
will begin with this number. We are both glad and sorry for this.

We again take pride in calling attention to the high grade of our advertising
in this number. We feel that we have a splendid patronage to every one of our
advertisers and we can heartily commend every advertiser to our readers.

We would like to hear from the children of Iowa, what they think of our boys'
and girls' department. It will be conducted along the lines of work taken up by the
[owa Humane Society, and we hope it will interest both old and young.

We are glad to see our idea of being a promotor for Des Moines and Iowa in-
terests bloom out in real earnest. We will never progress until we stand Des Moines
for Des Moines and Iowa for Iowa. The Des Moines newspapers are waking up.

Fvvery farmer's wife, daughter, or sweetheart may learn something to her in-
terest by writing to the Midwestern. Drop us a card right away.

The Midwestern will conduct a I). A. R. department each month, containing
items of interest to I). A. R.'s of the middle west. Special club rates will be given
on application.

Waffle Wagonette and White Ponies of the Falcon Flour Company.
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View of East Des Moines

OUR PURE FOOD SHOW
Everybody in Des Moines and along

the interurbau line, as well as people all
over the state, are interested in the an-
nouncement that the Pure Food Exhibi-
tion i> again to be held in Des Moines.

The history of this show is interesting.
The first exhibit in 1904, October 21 to
November 5, was held in the Turner
building, fifty-four feet square, at
Seventh and Grand. There were twelve
exhibitors, and the whole affair was a
splendid success, the smallest successful
show ever conducted in the United States.
The second exhibition was held October
14 to 28 inclusive, in 1905, at 812-8<4
Walnut street, floor space 44 by 133 feet.
There were twenty exhibitors and the at-
tendance was 35,948.

The third show will be held October 1
to 13 inclusive, in the Shriller's Club
House, formerly the First M. E. Church
at Ninth and Pleasant streets. The Ex-
hibit room, banquet, lecture and main
lodge room will be used. There will be
twenty-eight exhibitors. All the accom-
modations will be strictly modern and the
car service will be first class, cars each
way every five minutes. The Retail
Grocers' Association is certainly to be
congratulated on their manner of hand-
ling this exhibit and the success which
has attended it. The officers of the as-
sociation are: Pres., M. Mathias; Yice-
Pres., F. V. Baird; Sec'y, Fred Beaner;
Treas., M. J. Bracked.

View on Des Moines Rivrr
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f The constant drop of mater uiears atvrag

hardest stone
constant gnaur of Totuser masticates *
toughest bone;

constant cooing louer carries off
blushing maid,

constant aduertiser is ttr̂  mte tuhn
gets the trade.

t UmMiM^f^Mim
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Every true home keep
er looks well to the health
and comfort of her fain-
ily.

And every home keep
er must know that a
thing of most vital im-
portance to the health
of everybody is the wat-
er used for drinking. The
question of drinking wat-
er is effectually settled by
the Ponce de Leon
Water Company of Des
Moines.

The water sent out by
this well-known com
pany is the perfection of
purity, and pronounced
delicious by everyone
who drinks it. The home
keeper who once uses it
in her family will never
use any other for drink-
ing purposes. Clear,
sparkling and satisfying

drink I'oucele distilled
and aerated water, and
drink all vou want.

SHUBERT THEATER]
DES MOINES, IOWA

J. B. REEVE, MGR.

PLAYING ONLY

FIRST-CLASS
INDEPENDENT ATTRACTIONS
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Let us be thanKful in tKis Harvest time of

19O6 tHat we live in the grand state of Iowa.

Let us be thanKful for the prosperity attend-

in^ the farmers, the smaller towns and

young'cities and our capital city, Des Moines.

Let the spirit of joy, eng'endered by a full

appreciation of our blessing's, fill every

heart to overflowing'. It is this spirit that

"TB> prepares us for g'reater and hig'her thing's.

-And these thing's are surely coming' to Des

Moines and Iovra. >!• ^* >J* >J»

«

^
*
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HON. CLAUDE R. PORTER

Democratic Nominee for Governor of Iowa
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CLAUDE R. PORTER

CHARACTER SKETCH

HENRY C. EVANS

C
LAUDE R.PORTER sat upand
took notice of things political
early in life. He was born in
1872, the year the democrats
nominated an abolitionist for

president against Grant. His natal month
was July, and that vicious campaign was
then fairly at its height.

It is said that the environments and
influences of the times in which a man is
born have to do in molding his character.
The twelve years succeeding Mr. Porter's
birth have not been surpassed in political
strenuousness in American history.
Whether or not this state of affairs in-
fluenced the trend of his life, certain it is
he early developed a thoughtful concern
for the more serious things of human
life.

His father was an ardent Greenbacker
and a friend and supporter of General
Weaver. The first time General Weaver
ran for congress Appanoose county was
in his Congressional District. The Gen-
eral was that year, and subsequent years,
a frequent visitor at the Porter home, and
the enthusiasm, earnestness and fighting
proclivities of these old political John the
Baptists are among Mr. Porter's first
recollections.

Southern Iowa in those days was a
veritable battle ground, politically speak-
ing. From 1878 to 1890 there were sev-
en congressional elections in the "Bloody
Sixth." The fusionists carried the dis-
trict five times; the republicans twice, and
at no time did either party have a ma-
jority of more than seven hundred. Ev-
ery man was a politician. Every boy big
enough to march and shout was a poli-
tician. Claude Porter was marching and
shouting, and it was under these environ-
ments he reached his majority in 1893,
and cast his first vote for president three
years later for Wm. J. Bryan.

Mr. Porter early developed an appetite
for knowledge. After his school days
were over at home he entered Parson's
College; from there he went to the St.
Louis Law School and was graduated In
the law. He returned to Centerville
where he began his practice of law soon
after reaching his majority.

At the age of twenty-two his party
nominated him for county attorney, but
he was defeated by thirty-five votes. The
following year, 1895, he was elected to
the legislature from the strongly republi-
can county of Appanoose, and was re-
elected in 1897. Entering the legislature
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when only twenty-three years old, he at-
tracted state-wide attention, and during
his second term in I8Q8 he was made the
standard bearer of the democratic party
in Iowa and polled 173,000 votes for Sec-
retary of State.

In 1899 he was elected to the senate
from the Davis-Appanoose district, and
was re-elected in 1901, resigning the lat-
ter part of his term to accept the nomina-
tion for county attorney, to which office
he was elected.

Mr. Porter's home county, Appanoose,
is strongly republican, having given
Roosevelt 1,863 majority out of a total
vote of 5,349. His repeated elections
from that county indexes the estimation
in which he is held by his home folks.

Mr. Porter's legislative record is as
free from error as the conscience and
judgment of a pure and brainy man could
make it. He was always at his post, and
was diligent and painstaking in his du-
ties to the state. He was specially inter-
ested in the adoption of laws ameliorat-
ing the condition of the miners. He was
the author of a law that perfected the
frequent payment of miners' wages and
prohibited the operators from holding
back earned wages.

Mr. Porter soon became the leader of
his party in the. senate and was appointed
on the special legislative committee to
investigate and report on the condition of
the state institutions. Perhaps his most
distinguished service to the state was
here rendered. The principal part of the
labor devolved on him, and the State
Board of Control was the result.

Mr. Porter is an Elder in the Presby-
terian church and was a delegate to the
Synod just held at Vinton. He is a
fraternalist, holding membership with the
Elks, the Knights of Pythias, the Knight
Templars and other associations. He en-
listed in the Spanish-American war and
was appointed Sergeant-Major of the 50th
Iowa. He is married and has one
child.

His standard of success is not accumu-
lated wealth, but rather a clean life, per-
sonal righteousness, good friends and
good books, love of family, education.

Claude Porter stands six foot in his
stocking feet and looks and thinks like
Lincoln. He is the Abe Lincoln of Iowa,
barring Lincoln's humor. He is big, raw-
boned and angular. He would come
nearer taking a prize in a brain contest

than a Deauty show. He is a dangerous
antagonist in debate. His talk is of the
sledge-hammer sort. He does not talk
unless he has something to say, and sel-
dom tells a story. He avoids superflui-
ties. He does not say "I am here tonight,"
or "I arise to say," or "I want to say to
you." He goes directly after a proposi-
tion and his argument is as unanswerable
as the multiplication table. He drives
nails and stops long enough to crimp the
ends. He does not talk one thing one
day, or one year, and another thing an-
other day or year. He believes and talks
the same things between campaigns that
he believes and talks during compaigns.
He never effects sarcasm or causticity.
He simply strikes and strikes hard. An
illustration:

In his opening speech at Ottumwa, Mr.
Porter referred to the celebrated shelter
plank in the republican platform of 1901.
After quoting Governor Cummins on this
platform Mr. Porter said:

"After these events it was announced
to the shepherds watching the protected
flock of the East, that a new star was
seen in the West; that a new idea was
born, christened, and to be known forever
as the Towa Idea.' That, like the prover-
bial mustard seed, small in its beginning,
this idea was to grow until it encom-
passed the nation; to it every knee should
bow and acknowledge it as the salvation
of the people from an evil and sin-cursed
tariff. How could it fail, when its cham-
pion was one who was strong and cour-
ageous, mighty in battle, who never
would forsake or desert it?

"Our governor, war-like and terrible,
marched up the hill.

"Our republican friends again met for
a state convention with the 'Cummins re-
publicans' still in control, but when the
platform was published to an anxious
state, no shelter plank was to be found.

"Our governor had marched down the
hill."

Iowa is a fertile field for brains, but it
takes gray matter of the grayest kind to
bring a young democrat into special
prominence in this good state. Politics
in Iowa offers nine chances of failure to
one of success for a democrat. Mr. Por-
ter's public record is most remarkable
from every view point. It is explained
only in the fact that there is something
remarkable in the man. His entrance in-
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to public life was not of his own choosing.
He never sought office. He never an-
nounced himself as a candidate for a
nomination. Fully advised as to the ex-
traordinary status of politics in Iowa this
year, he did not seek or desire the nom-
ination for governor. His superior men-
tal powers alone have not brought him to
his present status. Other men fully as
intelligent, more ambitious, more astute,
have failed. Mr. Porter is not a diplo-
mat. He builds no political fences; he
couldn't organize a machine. His suc-
cesses have not been planned. He is a
plodder rather than a plotter. Wherein
then, is his power ?

The answer is easy to those who know
him. Given high intelligence, keen an-
alytical powers, no question ever con-
fronts him for solution that he does not
weigh it in the moral scale. Having thus
treated it, having found the right, no
power of party, no pleading of friend, no
personal interest, can swerve him from
proclaiming the right. A searcher for
truth can always find the truth. The man
who takes pains to find the right takes
pleasure in doing right.

Mr. Porter's query is not: "Is it pol-
icy?" but "Is it right?" No other per-
sonal platform could ever have saved him
for the public from his political environ-
ments.

In the old days no democrat ever hoped
that any good could come out of Appan-
oose. It is a republican county, with a

republican county seat, located in a re-
publican judicial district, a republican
congressional district, a republican state.

A democrat locating in Centerville,
in contemplating a political career, could
not escape Dante's conviction when he
saw -the gates of hades: "Abandon all
hope ye who enter here!" No democrat
with political aspirations would locate
in such a community, which proves that
Porter had no thought of political pre-
ferment.

Superior, indeed, must be the mental and
moral equipment of the democratic boy
who but fourteen years after his majority
rose out of this community which since
the war has buried the aspirations of ev-
ery man of his political faith in political
oblivion, and stands today with fair
chance of Iowa's chiefest honor.

When God created his noblemen He
planted a lot of them in Appanoose coun-
ty, Iowa. There are the Stantons, the
Bakers, the Bradleys, the Drakes, men-
tioned only as types of the whole popula-
tion, some of them democrats, some re-
publicans, some now for Porter, some
against him, but all oaks among men.

To this type of men, not to the indi-
viduals mentioned, is due Claude Porter's
presence and position before Iowa's peo-
ple. They recognized his worth and pre-
ferred him over his fellows. They have
given him to the state, and his future is
with them and theirs rather than to the
partisans of his own political faith.

PEACE
Sweet Peace, gently spread your shelter-

ing wing
O'er storm tossed souls that never sing;
Bring quiet, fullness of love, and grace;
Reflect your light in every face.

—Lena L. Horton.
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LITTLE JOURNEYS TO TH§ HOMES
OF IOWA AUTHORS

NO. 3. WELKER GIVEN

ADD1E B. BILLINGTON

H APPY is the man whose choice
of a literar) career is aided
and abetted bj home sur-
roundings, who finds inspira-

tional genius in the compan
ionship of his wife. Such are the ideal
conditions in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Welker Given, honored residents of Des
Moines. This genial couple arc as dis-
tinctly united in literary tastes and ten
dencies, as thej are in traits of character

Mr. Given had an early schooling ire
Washington society, whither he accom-
panied his father, then an officer of Con-
gress. Later he graduated from Colum-
bia College. He came to Iowa from
Ohio with his parents in 1868. He began
newspaper work on the Des Moines
Leader. Tn the '70's he grew into high
favor with Hon. J. S. Clarkson, then
and for many years Iowa's foremost edi-
tor and influential political leader. He was
associated at various times with the Des
Moines Register, the Iowa City Republi-
can, the Marshalltown Times-Republi-
can, and the Peoria Transcript. His most
pretentious editorial work was on the
Chicago Tribune, where he served six
years under the Horace Greeley of the
West—Hon. Joseph Mcdill.

Mr. Given filled the important posi-
tion of private secretary to Governor
Buren R. Sherman, and moved with the
office from the old to the new capitol. He
was the bearer of the first message to
the legislature in the new legislative
halls. '

Mr. Given held a place through differ-
ent campaigns in the literary bureau of
the National Republican Committee. Two
documents wr i t ten b\ him, \ n l i Imper-
ialism, and Lincoln [864 \ b Kinlev If)OO,
bad a c i rculat ion of over a million each,

rhrough all tlie.se years of strenuous
newspaper routine and mingling with
men and affairs Mr. Given had been dom-
inated by bis higher literar] sense. He
found time and opportunity for visits
to Chicago, Boston and Washington, and
feasted his inner soul on treasures found
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in the larger libraries. His reading cov-
ered a wide range, but his ever-recurring
thought turned to Shakespeare.

Mr. Given's first awakening to the
beauties of the Bard of Avon came from
an unusual source, dating back to his
early stay in Washington. Under the
tutelage or companionship of two men,
whose labors attracted his boyish inter-
est, he drank in draughts of profound
learning. One, Thomas U. Walker, ar-
chitect of the modern extension of the
capitol, famous for what is considered the
finest modern specimen of pure Grecian
architecture, Girard College, was also an
artist of considerable ability. The other,
Constantine Brumidi, was a fresco paint-
er from Rome, who often took the boy to
the dome to watch his decorative work.
Both were great lovers of Shakespeare.
Welker frequently quoted Shakespearean
character and cited lesson to be learned
from the dramas, while Brumidi recited
passages with fervid force, having com-
mited them in his native Italian.

From his first study of Shakespeare
Mr. Given was especially drawn to the
women characters. Like another of
Shakespeare's followers, who declared
that the poet's "heroes were all women,"
he thought the women in the plays were
stronger in some sense than the men.
Among all the women portrayed the char-
acter of Desdemona perplexed him most.
He could not reconcile her personality
and her conduct, particularly her mar-
riage to the Moor. He felt that the dif-
ficulty lay with the commentators and
critics, not with Shakespeare, that under
a right understanding of Shakespeare the
discrepancy would disappear.

For that reason Mr. Given entered into
a study of the Blackamoor mentioned in
pre-Shakespearean plays, as distin-
guished from the white or Spanish
Moors. He found an ambiguity which
lent itself to powerful dramatic effect,
the white Moor being in many respects
an elevated and romantic character, while
the Blackamoor was regarded as repul-
sive. On that double chord of interest
Shakespeare probably relied to produce
his greatest dramatic success with
Othello.

Following this original view Mr. Giv-
en made a study of hymeneal poetry of
that time and showed how its methods
were used by Shakespeare to present the
marriage of Othello and Desdemona- as
purely spiritual, or what might be termed

platonic. Through a long general study
of Shakespeare and Elizabethan litera-
ture this puzzle of Othello seemed to
haunt him. He interpreted Desdemona
as a character of heavenly purity, a being
in whom the physical was subordinated
to the spiritual, Desdemona "saw Othel-
lo's visage in his mind."

Mr. Given was brought to the point
of publishing "The Othello" through the
Shakespeare Society of New York and
the London Publishing House. ( T899.)
With the prefatory title-line: "Have
We Misunderstood Shakespeare's Moor ?"

This earnest writer, hailing from the
Middle West, launched "The Othello"
upon the sea of venturous authorship.
His book voiced a vigorous dissent from
the long cherished views of authorities
and actors. Although, as he knew, there
had always been marked disapprobation
of the situations in the play. Charles
Lamb, for one, was disgusted when he
saw the Blackamoor and the lovely
daughter of Venice. The somewhat wan-
ing popularity of Othello as a scenic pro-
duction, notwithstanding it is the most
modern of Shakespeare's plays, gave
proof of its inconsistencies. The gradu-
al whitening of the Moor was evidence of
the repulsive features of the play.

Mr. Given was surprisingly flattered
by the reception accorded his book. He
had the eminent satisfaction of having
praise awarded it in England, Scotland,
and Germany, where its merits were more
ardently discerned by Shakespearean
scholars. Mr. W. O. Bates, the great
Shakespearean scholar said in a letter to
Mr. Given : "The literary world is in-
debted to you for a vitally important dis-
covery. * * * The book is a monu-
ment to your insight, research, and rev-
erence." Professor Bonney dignifies it
as "a bold and successful effort to spirit-
ualize Othello." Appleton Morgan, pres-
ident of the Shakespeare Society, New
York, one of the greatest living authori-
ties, calls it "an epoch-making work."

Mr. Given's views more nearly coin-
cide with those of Coleridge than any of
the early commentators. He finds that
he is closer to Hudson, the great English
author, than to any other commentator
of the present age. Tn his ctherealized
version of a virgin-pure Desdemona, he
has recorded an enduring plea for rever-
ence to womanhood.

Mr. Given is now engaged upon a book
which will appeal to the reading world,
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because though wrought out in story
form, it will give the history of Lincoln's
life in Washington. By a singular co-
incidence he is indebted to his Washing-
ton friends, Messrs. Walter and Brumidi,
for the impulse that set his love aglow
for Lincoln. What first interested him
was Lincoln's admiration for Shakes-
peare. Brumidi told him that while in
the White House, Lincoln wrote a let-
ter to Hackett, an actor who took the
part of Falstaff, in regard to his inter-
pretation of Shakespeare. Newspaper
wits made merry over the fact that "Old
Abe" ventured to interpret Shakespeare.

These Washington friends were inti-
mately acquainted with Lincoln, and told
young Given of the lofty side of his na-
ture. Their opinion was that Lincoln
was not then duly appreciated, but that

time would reveal his finer qualities. The
democratic friend and ready joker would
be less prominent and the. true dignity
of the man would be apparent. This
predilection for Lincoln culminated in
later years through an estimate of that
remarkable man gained from Mr. Me-
dill's reminiscences of Lincoln in his early
life in Illinois, confirmed the opinion giv-
en by Brumidi, that the popular idea of
Lincoln was too shallow.

Mr. Given has cherished in memory
the glimpses of Lincoln caught during
boyhood, and has the greatest reverence
for his personal character. His book
deals almost entirely with Lincoln's life
in Washington and his association with a
limited circle of individuals, under such
circumstances, however, as to comprise a
wide scope of interest and significance.

THE CONJURE WOMAN

Dat ole Aunt Tempy, she wot live
Yander in de grove, she give
Sumpin1 to ou' muley cow,
An' no soul cain't milk her now,
An' we all's hogs, dey runs and squeals
Lak some un chase 'em troo de fiel's
An' more'n dat dah's ole Uncle Saul
Cain't sca'cely use his laigs at all
An' say she's conjured him we know.

Ya-a-ap'm! dat's so!

An' wanst dey was a 'oman, too,
Heerd all 'bout what Aunt Tempy do,
And she gwine ax her, so she sayed,
To kyoro de risin' in her haid.
Aun' Tempy mighty mad dat day;

She nuvver had a wu'd to say,
But gin a cur'ous kin' o' cough.
Dat 'oman's head hit fell smack off
An' rolt across de cabin flo'.

Ya-a-ap'm! dat's so!

Wunst me and Uncle Isham's Bill
We climbed up to de window sill
At ole Aun' Tempy's an' peeped in,
An' doh dat pizen 'oman been
A-cookin' sumpin' in a pot;
Smelt mighty bad, I dunno wot.

She spat 'er hands toge'r, like dat,
An' 'gu a-talkin' to de cat!
Den we lit out to'ds home for sho'.

Ya-a-ap'm! dat's so!
—Paul Dayot.
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HON. JOHN NATHAN SMITH

Democratic Nominee for Congress in the Seventh District.
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HON. JOHN NATHAN SMITH

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS IN THE

SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

C. O. HOLLY

I T IS OF the highest importance that
a biographer or historian write fair-
ly and honestly as to the public man
or people of whom he writes. If
one without vanity or affectation

truthfully write or speak of public men,
he is doing that which is very essential to
the life of free institutions.

Men's reputation is founded chiefly
upon character and action; and such rep-
utation is sacred, both to the individual
and to the public, not to be trifled with
on slight provocation, but the public has
a deep interest in knowing, not merely
that in public life men are good or bad,
but in being posted as to the exact facts.

It has sometimes happened that men
of small merit and of cheap character
have been extolled so generally by var-
ious methods of paid publication that
many good people have been led to put
too high an estimate upon them, while
on the other hand, it has sometimes oc-
cuired that through error, self interest
or some cause, the same agency has un-
justly injured the reputation of good and
competent men and thereby deprived the
•public of the benefit of their ability.

Men may differ as to how frequently
these things have happened; and yet all
must admit that such occurrences have
been sufficiently frequent to be something
of an evil and to require the intelligent

• voters to sift carefully all sorts of infor-
mation in regard to the life and char-
acter of men they support for official po-

The father of the subject of this sketch
is Nathan R. Smith, one of the most pros-
perous farmers of Polk county. For
many years he was a citizen of Jasper
county, Iowa. Though a well-to-do
farmer and a member of the minority
pirty, such was the confidence of the peo-
ple in him that he was frequently elected
as a member of the Board of Supervisors,
where he was noted for his business sa-
gacity, fearless honesty and for saving
Jasper county thousands of dollars.

In estimating the value of a man from
a standpoint of character and general
worth, mere ancestry and pride of birth
are of slight consequence ; and yet, the
fact that a man's father is an Iowa farm-
er, prosperous, honest and noted for his
thorough going character, is of great
value to such a son, especially when it
appears that the son has inherited these
worth}' tendencies.

The subject of this sketch, like his
father, is a farmer, and has selected that
occupation as his life time employment,
and has shown himself to be living up to
his opportunities in an age of agricultural
and commercial progress by adding to
his knowledge of farming a good thor-
ough education.

He was bnrn on the 17th day of Decem-
ber, 1879, o n a farm in Jasper county,
Iowa. He attended the graded school at
Kellogg. Iowa, where he graduated in
1897, taking the honors of his class. He
worked on the farm one-half of each day,
attending school the balance of the time.
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The race makes progress as it mingles
thought with labor; and in no better way
can wholesome and steadfast character
be developed, the mind improved and
sympathies broadened and deepened, than
by a study of mechanics, art, science and
literature, accompanied by manual toil
in the great fields.

After finishing his school course at
Kellogg, he took a three-year literary
course in Drake University, and in addi-
tion thereto in 1904 received a diploma
from the law department of Drake Uni-
versity, one of the finest law schools in
the West.

In addition to having been born and
reared in one of the finest of Iowa farm
homes, his good education, excellent
knowledge of farming and the needs of
farmers, he is a young man of most excel-
lent physical endowment, having been
counted as one of the best athletes at
Drake University at the time he attended
that institution. Young, sound in mind
and body, of good character and splendid
family, his future is rich in its promise
of usefulness in his day and age.

On the first of September of the pres-
ent year, the democrats of the seventh
congressional district of this state, in Des
Moines, with fine enthusiasm and with
many expressions of good will and af-
fection, presented this young man to the
people with great hope and expectation,
as the nominee of the democratic party
for congress in this district. It was
thought by many on this convention occa-
sion that the people were close to the
border line of a great crisis, wherein mere
partisan zeal would be lost in patriotic
devotion to cleaner and better govern-
ment and more honest elections.

From all over the land come rep6rts of
fraud and political corruption, and so per-
sistent and numerous are these rumors,
that only the most giddy optimism can
close the ear of patriotism or repel a feel-
ing of dismay. The mere fact that those
who profit by sharp practice, unjust ex-
action and dereliction of duty, see no oc-
casion for anxic,ty, need not deter a pru-
dent and conservative electorate from a
close analysis of present day conditions
as well as the character of men who of-
ficially are looked to to relieve such con-
ditions.

It was felt to be wise, or at least patri-
otic, to recognize these conditions and in
so doing to select a candidate for congress

in this district, not on account of political
influence, his wealth or social status, but
rather to select a candidate whose heart
and sympathies would be with the people
in the great contest quickening into life
everywhere just now between corporate
monopoly on one hand and the rights of
the people on the other.

It is true the opposition candidate for
congress in this district is a man of ma-
ture years and of considerable experience.
However, one who has grown gray in
official life during a period wherein polit-
ical corruption seems to have saturated
nearly every department of government;
and, one who has acquiesced in such un-
toward conditions, even if he has not
profited by them, is not one naturally to
be selected to reform such conditions.

Mr. Smith, it must be admitted, is
young, and yet it is in the eyes of our
young men that we must look for history
in advance of what the republic is yet to
be. It is frequently true that long con-
tinued power and wealth and exalted sta-
tion unfit men for the highest exhibition
of patriotic devotion. No fact is more
thoroughly settled in history than tha,t a
surfeit of public favor and continuous
scheming to keep in power, unfits the
perpetual office holder to see clearly pop-
ular rights. It is one of the chief argu-
ments against monarchial institutions
that the king's tenure of office is perpet-
ual. The same evil sometimes exists in
republics where officials perpetuate them-
selves in office by fraudulent elections or
the use of enormous quantities of money.

It sometimes happens that mere out-
ward show of power, experience or wis-
dom, is not the highest evidence of char-
acter or moral worth. There was a time
in Jewish history, according to the scrip-
tures, in which the people clamored for a
king. They desired the gilded display
and pomp of kingly power, the same as
was seen among the heathen nations
about.

Finally God, through His prophet
Samuel, selected a man to be king of Is-
rael. The selection was to be made from
the sons of Jesse of Bethlehem. Samuel
the prophet informed Jesse, who had his
sons gathered together for the choice.
Jesse had many sons; and the men of ma-
ture years, of soldierly bearing and of
great physical strength and experience in
war, were brought in before the prophet.
Each and all were rejected and Jesse was
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deed, " \i", these all of thy sons?" Jesse
astonishment said: "Oh, there is one,

a youth, a mere stripling-, out in the wild-
erness tending a few sheep." The old
prophet said, "Bring him in." When
David came in it was noted that he was
youthful, ruddy cheeked and goodly to
look Upon, and yet, in the estimation of
his father, hardly fit to be a king-. The
old Hebrew prophet said at once, "This
is the man." David was anointed king
of Israel; and while he was not with ml
fault, he still made the greatest king Is-
rael ever had.

The boyish David had herded his fath-
er's sheep out on the wilderness plains of
his native land. The soft sunshine, fresh
air and the clean fields had been the great
detergent that had cleansed the moral
nature of David and lifted him into com-
munion with the Infinite. Israel had to

go into the country among the husband-
men where ihe people dwelt in tents, lived
in the fields, were inured to manual labor
and the struggle of life, to find a youth-
ful and the greatest king of the Hebrews ;
and likewise we might with great profit
more and more go out into the highways
and byways of manual toil to select the
honest, educated and strong from among
the so-called laboring classes to fill official
position. Before we shall greatly relieve
the corrupt political conditions which
have so long existed in this congressional
district where poll books have been
burned, ballots have been stolen and
money used in elections without stint, we
will need to use more care in the selection
of our congressional candidates, and es
peciallx not to select those who have been
the especial beneficiaries of these evil con-
ditions.

Robert I urner
Proprietor of the Iowa Boiler Works
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Residence of Chas. H. Tower, Fortieth Street and Ingersoll Avenue

A LEGEND OF '45
By the Author of Robin Grey

1 WAS in the nursery at the time
as you can understand ; bill the
chief person of the tale was my
father's closesi friend, and he
was m\ counsellor in some little

passes of my life in after days. 1 le never
mentioned this business himself; but my
lather, w IK i knew the particulars brau ley,
used in tell it to me often, and he be-
queathed the story to me as one of his
most valuable legacies."

The old man's face brightened, and
in voice became firmer as he proceeded.

"You see yon picture hanging on the
left of your mother, Balquherrie?—that
was your grandfather, Hugh Outram.
You see what a black a vice duel he was,
and I can tell you there was a fire in his
een whiles he made si •me folks say he had
the >_vift of second sight. At anj rate,
he had the pith of a giant in his arms, and
t h e c o u r a g e o f a l i o n i n h i s h e a r t , l i e
could love—like a mother; he could hate
—like a jealous wife. My story is about
him. He courted Mistress Graham, of
Eskbank; he followed her night and day,
he was devoted to her bodj and soul—

in fact he was clean crack about her.
But she was won by Corbet of Dowie-
muir. When that became known, Hugh
Outram shut himself up here in Balqu-
herrie, and would have no speech with
any living creature for a while.

"At last my father goi speaking with
him, and showed him the duties he was
neglecting because of a disappointment
that could not be helped, but could be
easily enough mended. Hugh stepped
out of his shell, and took up the work
that was appointed for him in seeing
after the welfare of those dependent upon
him. When he was told that Mistress
Corbel had been brought to bed of a
daughter, lie said, 'Lord smile on the
bairn,' although he never could be
brought to say that he forgave ( brbet

"Prince Charlie raised his standard in
Glenfinnan, and Corbel waa the first to
place himself unde r it, with all w h o m he
could influence. Hugh took arms with
the government within a few days after;
but my father, who served with him,
was satisfied that he decided on this
course more because of his hate for the
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man who had won his lady than because
of his love for the house of Hanover. No
doubt he had his thought of meeting him
in battle, and once, at the mention of
the possibility of it, my father was fright-
ened by the fire that flawed in Hugh's
een.

"Be that as it may, he did his duty
well and bravely. He would have pre-
vented Cope from marching like a stray
goose into the north while the rebels
were, unchecked, marching on the south,
but his word was not heeded at 'the
time. The prince made a brilliant run
over the country; and at length the Duke
of Cumberland chased him back to Cul-
loden, where the Stuart cause was
drowned in blood. After the battle
there were days and weeks of persistent
pursuit of the fugitive rebels. The mer-
cenary were pitiless; and men of our
own country consented to, or took part
in cruelties that will shame the victory
so long as the memory of them lasts.
But Hugh Outram was disappointed if
he had been calculating on coming
across Corbet. So far they had not met.

"He had command of a company of
Hessians—the most malignant, because
the most indifferent, of all pursuers—and
he was in chase of a score of rebels who
were making their way to the West. My
father had twenty-three lads left of forty
whom he had led from Pitnafour, and he
was on the same track as his friend. Re-
ports had been received that the scat-
tered fugitives were rendezvousing in
Lochaber, with the intention of making a
stand yet in defense of the Stuart, in
spite of what had happened. The duke
was mightily wroth at this, and was not
likely to show mercy to those who fell
into his hands, still less to those who
failed in the savage duty intrusted to
them.

"As it happened the companies of Out-
ram and of my father met in Glendhu,
within three miles of Dowiemuir. They
encamped for the night and the two
friends slept together in a shepherd's
shieling. In the cold gray of the morn-
ing they were aroused by a Hessian who
acquainted them that he had traced a
rebel officer to a farm house distant only
half a mile. They marched instantly to
the place, surrounded the house, and the
search commenced hot and furious. No-
body appeared to offer them opposition,
and the house was as quiet as if there
were not a living creature in it. The

officers remained outside, and soon the
fellow who had raised the halloo stepped
out of the house carrying a greeting bairn
in his arms. After him walked a lady
with hair and dress disarranged, and a
face white as a Holland sheet, but steady
as a rock. She pleaded with them pit-
eously to spare the life of her bairn, and
the soldiers threatened to stick it on the
point of their bayonets unless she con-
fessed where the father lay hidden.

"She begged them to spare the child
but would not answer the question.

"The bayonets were fixed, the bairn
raised high in the arms of a big rascal as
if holding it ready to be impaled.

"Still the woman pleaded and would
not hear the condition on which alone
her prayer would be granted.

"They said they would count six, and
then proceed to the execution if she did
not yield. They began to count, and she
did not flinch until she observed Outram,
who was grimly watching what passed.
Then she trembled to her heels and
groaned, sinking on the ground, for she
concluded there was neither pity nor
mercy to expect from him for the wife
and infant of Corbet of Dowiemuir.

"It was the lady herself Outram was
looking at; his enemy and all that was
precious to him was at his mercy. No
man ever had a fairer opportunity of
wreaking a terrible vengeance on his foe,
without moving a finger; he had only to
remain silent, and he was assured of the
utmost retaliation for whatever he might
have suffered.

"He turned to my father, who was cur-
ious as to what he would do.

" 'You must command here,' he said,
with big sobs in his throat, and turning
his back on the scene: 'But save the
bairn and spare the woman.'

.''The child was placed on the ground
beside its mother, who looked with wide
parched eyes at her preserver, recogniz-
ing his kindness and yet doubting him.
She seemed to have lost the power of
moving or speaking; but when she saw
the soldiers set fire to the house at the
four corners, she started, clutching the
bairn to her bosom, trembling and moan-
ing, her bloodshot eyes leaping from her
head in fright.

"When she saw the flames spring up to
the thatch, and heard the burning joists
crackle, she leaped to her feet and walked
straight over to Hugh Outram.
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" 'Sir,' she said, 'you were once my
friend; it was Heaven's will that I should
lose your friendship; but you are a man,
and i a woman nigh mad with pain. My
husband he lies in there, sick and wound-
ed sore, so that he cannot move, and,
without help, must die in the flame. You
are his foe, at home and in the field; but
sir, he is my husband â td the father of
my bairn, and—I love him.'

"Hugh Outram stood glowering at the
blaze that was working out his worst
spite. The devil bade him stand still;
but he looked at the woman's face; he
listened to the greeting bairn, and he
made answer:

" 'Madam, your husband was my worst
foe, but he shall not make me the less
your friend. He has taken from me my
best hope, but he shall not take from me
your respect or my own.'

"She first stared at him not knowing
what he meant to do, and aye the house
was burning and the flames grew bigger.

"He cried to my father: 'Turn your
face another way, Pitna, that you may
not see me. Call off the lads, haste down
the glen with them, and I will deliver the
traitor to you without fail.'

"My father guessed what he was mean-
ing and in pity for the lady did not say
a word to the contrary. He called the
soldiers together, and making them be-
lieve that the rebel had escaped down the
glen, led them away in full chase.

"Outram asked the lady where her man
was hidden; she feared to answer, for
she had heard him promise to deliver the
traitor. He pointed to the burning
house, saying, 'Trust me.'

"She told him what he required to
know, and he marched into the house,
the flames hissing at him and scorching
his clothes, the beams crackling above
him and tumbling about him, the smoke
fluffing in his face choking and blinding
him. Rut in spite of flame and smoke,
he made his way to the hiding place of
the rebel, and found him lying as though
he were already dead. Outram lifted
his enemy in his arms and carried him out
from the fiery grave to the place where
Mistress Corbet was on her knees, pray-
ing God to help and shield her true
friend.

"He laid him down on the ground be-
side her. First she looked at her guid-
man, and saw that life was in him yet,
and next she looked up at her friend, but

she could not speak a word. She saw
that the hair was nearly burnt off his
head, and his left hand was scarred, so
that it bore the mark until the day he
died. She tore her gown, and tied a
strip of it around his hand. Then, she
got water from the well and bathed her
man's head and face, while the babe was
croodling on his breast.

"Outram got a horse and conveyed
them five miles up the glen to a shep-
herd's bigging near Loch Fey—he was
obliged to hold Corbet in the saddle the
whole road; and there was no speech
passed between them.

"But when he had seen Corbet be-
stowed in the cot and was going away,
the lady lifted up her bairn—lassie, I
ought to have told you—and bade her
kiss him. The wee thing put her arms
around his neck and cuddled him, and
he trembled like a willow in a storm.
Mistress Corbet stooped down with big
tears in her een now and kissed his hand.

" 'God bless you, sir,' was all she
could say.

"He went and looked at Corbet where
he lay, helpless and insensible, but be-
ginning to breathe in a natural way.

" 'He will live,' said Outram, stepping
to the door, 'and I hope you will be hap-
py. Think on me whiles; I am paying
a high price for a place in your memory
—and I am content.'

"She did not understand then how
high the price was that he was prepared
to pay; but afterwards she heard it all
from my father.

"To him Outram went as fast as he
could, and found him at the place where
they had camped during the night.

" 'I promised to deliver the traitor to
you, Pitna,' he said, as quietly as though
there .was nothing out of the ordinary in
what he was doing, 'and I keep faith with
you. I am he—there is my sword.'

"He laid the sword down and my
father took it up, after staring at him a
minute, fancying he was mad.

" 'I understand you,' Pitna answered,
'I know what you have done, and—al-
though it was rash and perilous—damn
it, sir, I think you acted nobly. Take
back your sword; I can keep a secret.'

" 'No,' said Outram, shaking his head,
'that would involve you in my treason.'

" 'He went straight to Cumberland
himself, and the duke received him
graciously enough; for his repute was
high.
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'•' 'What is the penalty, excellency, for
an officer under your command who aids
a rebel to escape?' he asked.

"'Death!' cried the duke, loud and
fierce.

"'Then I yield to my fate,' he said,
and told what he had done,

" 'His grace was furious, and Outram
was arrested, but his past services
pleaded for him, and the President
Forbes, with other gentlemen of weight,

whose adherence to the government was
beyond doubt, joined in an appeal for
clemency. The duke had not the grace
to appreciate Outram's conduct, but he
had discretion enough not to proceed to
extremity in such a case as this. So the
only punishment inflicted on Outram was
the cancelling of his commission, and
that he did not regard as any loss.

"He was liberated and spent his days
usefully at home."

NIGHT

The day, with slow, reluctant feet,
Has slipped behind the purple hills;

And night steals out with laughter sweet,
To hang her stars o'er limpid rills.

High o'erhead the frozen moon
Like some pale ghost glides through

the night,
A troubled spirit, ever doomed

In presence thus to haunt the night.

THE PRICE OF LOVE

CAROLYN M. OGILVIE

Once a man spent many years searching
for Love. He had looked upon Wis-
dom's face, and had bowed his head at
the shrine of Beauty. But Love he found
not.

Riches and honors came to him. Life
opened up to him, a golden vista. Hered-
ity had favored him and all the future
looked glorious as a vision of the blessed.
But Love came not. In legislative halls,
in banquet rooms, in splendid homes
where beauty and wit were supreme,
vainly he sought her, and at last, because
he found her not, the days passed along
on leaden feet.

But the hour came.. By the great
bound of his heart he knew her. He
reached out eager hands to clasp her.
But she drew away, pointing to the com-
panion by her side. Love's face was ten-
der and fair as a summer's dream. Her
eyes beamed with joyous light. Her lips
curved in a smile. But her companion
was pale and wan and sad as fate. "To
accept me," said Love, "thou must ac-
cept my companion, by whom I am ever
accompanied, and without whom I can-

not live. Her name is Sorrow. She will
bring heartaches and many griefs. But
Sorrow has ever followed hard upon the
footsteps of Love. Name thy choice, to
accept or reject us both." He lifted his
head. Long he gazed at the sad face of
Sorrow. Long he pondered over the
grace and sweetness of Love. He seemed
to see in her eyes the promise of life ever-
lasting, of unimagined fulness of being.
But also he saw the promise of storm and
misery, of crushed hopes, of thwarted
ambition, of Peace slain by the hand of
Love. Life's pathway, before so smooth
and fair and golden, became a tangled
maze, the end of which was hidden from
his eyes. But Love stood pleading with
silent lips. Before the look upon her face,
before her outstretched hand, his heart
grew heroic. The ideal lover of all fic-
tion, Tolstoi's creation of Vronsky, was
not more brave of heart, more true to
the divine instinct in his soul. The fu-
ture might lie in the valley of the Shadow
of Death. He leaned forward and kissed
the silent lips of Love. And together,
shadowed by the pale figure of Sorrow,
they passed into a new day.
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"M A chere Berthe!" The lov-
ing tone in which she used
in call me still echoes in
my heart. I shall never
forget the hours I spent

with her in her magnificent palace in the
Eternal City. From its windows one
oul i l see all Rome and the Fiber. Sun-
shine sparkled on the castle of St. An-
gelo, nil the roofs and even mi the aloe
shrubs upon the walls, and the blue
vaults nf the Italian sk\ mse above the
whole scene. Whenever I was permitted
to visit her 1 used to await her appearance
in a large, lofty hall hung with Gobelin
tapestrj ; the ceiling was vaulted with
splendid stucco ornamentation. The fig-
ures in the tapestry appeared so lifelike
in their well preserved tints thai the)
filled me v\ ith uneasy dread.

After a time one ol the whi te , polished
folding doors with gill handle would
open and admit a small and exceedingl)
graceful figure, such as maj occasionally
be seen among families of true blue
blood. Though still youthful in form
and manner, and at a certain distance in
features also, she made a curious "chif-
onee" impression. Sin appeared to me

Colonial Flats on Fifth Street

A LOVE CHARM
BARONESS VONBUELOW

almost like a sprite, and even in broad
daylight like one of the figures in the
tapestry room come to light. But as she
spoke the words "Ma tres chere Berthe,"
the apparition vanished and the old mar-
chesa stood before me.

W e u s e d t . i c o n v e r s e 1 in F r e n c h , w h i c h
s h e p r o n o u n c e d w i t h t h e i n i m i t a b l e I t a l -
i a n a c c e n t , a s a l l I t a l i a n s d o , e v e n w h e n
they belong to the great world, and she
really was a "grande dame." "princi-
pessa" of royal lineage. Her husband,
the old marchese, still occupied a high
position in the state, although he was
already old and fragile. Whenever I
came he never failed to greet me and
w o u l d a l s o p a y h i s w i f e S o m e d e l i c a t e
attention, placing a footstool under her
feet or fetching her a cushion. This she
would acknowledge with courtl} graa
and grateful smile, which, however, much
resembled the fixed smile <<\ a mask, for
every line in her face was bidden by
powder. Ye! it touched me to M T llie
old couple exchange their friendl) smiles.

< ( n e e , w h e n I r e m a r k e d t h i s t o t h e
marchesa, she said. "Chutel He is quite
devoted and deeply attached tO me. N'en
parlez pas. ma chere enfant, be î  bound
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to me forever, the poor marchese, by a
love charm." I laughed.

"Do not laugh, cherie, I will tell you
the story." Which was as follows:

"We were engaged, as is the custom
among our families—Convenances ? Oh!
At least I had not been consulted! He
and I, we were as formal in our inter-
course as young people were obliged to
be in those days. We were never left
alone together. When he came to see
me and when he left me, I dutifully gave
him my hand and he dutifully kissed it.
He called me 'mademoiselle' or 'madame,'
and I called him 'monsieur'—and—oh,
mon enfant, I loved him ardently, with
all my soul! I longed passionately to
know if he also loved me, for he had
never told me so.

"At last I could bear it no longer. I
was burning to hear the truth, and I be-
gan to fret and worry. My old nurse,
Petronella, one day found me in tears.
She was in despair, for she adored me,
and at last she found out my secret; I
confessed it to her in a whisper. 'So you
wish the marchese to love you,' she whis-
pered back to me. And with a blush I
said 'Yes.'

'"Then listen to me, carissima,' she said
mysteriously. 'I know of a love charm,
a sure one, and one that is not at all dif-
ficult to obtain: a single drop of blood
from your ring finger must be dropped
into his food or wine. Let him but taste
your blood and he belongs to you forever.
It is an old and well-tried love charm
which never fails.'

"Then she told me how Angelina had
tried it with Beppo, and Pietro with Bar-
bara ; how they had loved each other for-
ever after, to the end of their lives. I
scorned the idea. 'But how silly! What
an odd thing to do!' Nevertheless I
thought of the love charm again and
again. At last the wedding day was
fixed. I—alas—I still knew nothing, for,
dear child, the marchese was always very
shy, only at that time I could not know
this. I became desperate. 'Ah, va—va
bene!' thought I ; 'it must be tried.'

"The marchese had come over to pay
his respects, and present me with a bo-
quet of roses, murmuring some compli-
ment on my charming appearance, but
at the same time he only looked down
and avoided my glance. What could I
do? I had already consulted all the
oracles of love, as young girls often do—

stripped flowers of their petals, saying:
'He loves me—he loves me not'—and yet
none the wiser.

" 'In half an hour we dine!' I must
go down to Maitre Seronino. And I
slipped into the kitchen. Seronino was
our old cook and had a fatherly affection
for me. When I was a child he used to
present me with so many sweet things
and gave me so many attacks of indiges-
tion that I was at last forbidden to enter
the kitchen. Seronino was occupied in
garnishing one of our old traditional
family dishes on a silver plate. It was
eel in champagne jelly. It was to be
served up that evening. The good old
man was delighted to see me, and asked
me what he could do to please me. I
begged for some preserves, and he quick-
ly disappeared into the stateroom to fetch
some for me.

"I was now alone, and quick as light-
ning I drew a pin out of a bow and
bravely made a deep prick in my ring
finger. Soon the red blood flowed and
I let a drop fall upon the jelly, making a
mental note of the spot where it had fall-
en—it was under the red crab claws—
Ah! mon Dieu! now the deed was done,
and like an evil doer I fled out of the
kitchen and up the stairs. When the
marchese led me afterward into the din-
ing room, my hand, which rested on his
arm, trembled so violently that he looked
at me in astonishment, but I was beside
myself with fear.

"Would that particular bit be given
to him? What would happen if it were
given to one of the others ?—Good heav-
ens—At dinner I talked a great deal, I
laughed, my cheeks burned; all eyes were
upon me in amazement.

"At last the eel in jelly was brought
in, and the butler placed the dish on the
table to display this chef d'oeuvre of the
culinary art. To the surprise of every-
one I suddenly seized the dish and drew
it toward me.

" 'This is an old family dish,' said I,
'may I help you to some of it?' And in
an instant I had placed the fateful morsel
on his plate. He thanked me, although
somewhat surprised, and raised his fork.
'Now it will happen,' thought I, and sud-
denly overcome with deadly fear, 1 could
not bear the sight and springing up,
stifling my sobs, I rushed wildly out of
the dining room.

"When I got to my own room I sank
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upon the bed and burst into hysterical
tears. 'Oh, mon Dieu, que faire!' My
sister, my mother and my father soon fol-
lowed me in alarm; they all asked me
what had happened, and were much con-
cerned. They thought I must be very ill.
'The marchese is much alarmed,' said my
mother. As I went on crying they sprin-
kled me with lavender water and eau de
cologne, darkened the room and brought
me lemonade; then they left me alone to
rest. They stole out on tiptoe, and when
they had gone I sprang up and paced the
room.

"What would happen now?
"I could not bear to stay in the house;

I threw a veil over my head, intending
to step out into the garden, but by my
door—there he stood ! I screamed with
surprise, but he was already beside me,
and for the first time in my life he put
his arms around me and whispered to me :
'Oh, ma chere Marie, how you have
alarmed me!' and he looked at me anx-
iously and tenderly. I stood there trem-
bling and did not dare to look up. 'Oh,
mon Dieu, yes,' the love charm already
held him bound!

"Then he led me down into the garden,
he took my hand in his, and what we said
to each other—for we were alone for the
first time in our lives—You shall hear it
some day when the right time has come,
for it is much too soon yet, and you are
much too young, chere Berthe, but what
I felt later when I was by myself again,
and what I thought, and how oppressed
my heart was, for this love had only been
gained by the love charm—was it right?
Was it not a terrible sin ? With what
dread I now stood before him, heard his
loving whispers, saw his looks of love—
felt—for the ice was now broken.

"Tormented by remorse I could not
sleep at night, and all day I wandered
restlessly over the palace. Then came the
holy communion before the wedding, and
I went to confession. I whispered all my
anguish and remorse and the reproaches
of my conscience to the good father con-
fessor, then I waited in nameless sus-
pense to hear what he would say. Did
that not sound like soft laughter behind
the grating? I raised my head and he
spoke to me, not severely, as I had feared,
but kindly, in quite a fatherly manner.

" 'There is no such thing as a love
charm my daughter. The love of your
betrothed is a precious gift from God;
value it as your dearest possession, and

consider it too holy to trifle with again.'
Then he scolded me a little, and finally
ordered me to confess all to the marchese
in expiation of my fault. I left the
church much relieved.

"But how could I ever tell him about
it?

"If you ever go to Milan, chere Berthe,
to visit our old palace, you will see in the
back garden, under the cypress trees, the
old Neptune grotto by Suffetin. The
gurgling water spouts clear as silver into
the marble basin. The Spanish jessa-
mine grows luxuriantly, and the creeping
roses twine their branches round the en-
trance to the grotto, hanging in festoon
from tree to tree in the month of May;
and it was May then. I made my con-
fession to him there, on the day before
our wedding."

The old princess had related her his-
tory in her own lively manner, faster and
faster. I listened to her with breathless
attention. When she paused, "What
did he say ?" I asked softly.

She gave a little cry. "What did he
say? He laughed and laughed till the
tears came; then he informed me that
he had not tasted a single morsel of the
famous dish, for after I had rushed away
in tears, no one, and he least of all, could
eat anything more—at least he could not
remember it—and he begged me to com-
pose my heart for ever, and to rest for
ever and ever assured of his love—with-
out any love charm.

"But I," continued the old princess
eagerly, "I have nevertheless felt quite
sure that he did eat it, and that he is
still to this very day under the love
charm."

"And I think so, too," said the mar-
chese, who had been standing behind her
chair for some time. He dropped a full-
blown red rose into her lap, and as the
old principessa looked down with a hap-
py smile, the old marchese bent over her
and kissed her hand chivalrously.

It was one of those happy pictures
which can never be forgotten—because—
well because they touch the heart.
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Interior of Residence of Charles H. Tower, Fortieth Streel and Ingersoll Av

Mrs. Tallboy's "American Board" Guests

4 6 ¥ '' EVER I open my house again
i to strangers, you'll catch a white
' blackbird!" exclaimed Mrs.

I Tallboy, as she came up stairs.
She was flushed and tired. All

the morning she had been in the kitchen,
the oven door opening and shutting with
• i bang, and the air resounding- with tile
heating of eggs and piiiiiiding of crack-
ers. It was tlie first Tuesday in October.
lln great annual meeting of the A. B.

C. F. M. was to be held in C this
Vear, and this was the day when it would
begin, with its influx of visitors from
ever) p u t of Christendom. "There is an
ocean of things to be done yet," contin-
ued Mrs. Tallboy to her aunt, who had
just dropped in for a moment, "and I'm
tiled to death now." She sat down in an
attitude of utter dejection, with an ami
ml of fresh towels in her lap.

"Louise." said Aunt Eliza, "it's be-
i ause Mm won't give up your besetting
sin. You can't look me in the face this
moment and <len\ dial you've been mak-
ing three kinds of rake when ,,ne wmild
do, and rolling croquettes, like Martha,
instead of gi> ing youi guests cold ham,
like Marj.

--
[ow man) ai i you going to

" F O U ! I F o o l t h a i 1 w a s tO SB) t h a t
I d l a k e s,i m a n ) w h e n t h e c o m m i t t e e

1 H 'imd last spring ' \ minister and
his wife, from Fileno, Me. I wherever
thai ma) be i ' ami a home imssj, man
and his wife,from out Wesl somewhere.

"Well, dear, it's not for your own
pleasure you undertake it . I >on'l Eorgel
that, and I'm sure the I.. >rd will help you
through."

"l-aith and fatigue never go along in
gether with me, 1 find," answered Mrs .
Tallin.v, taking up her towels with a
sigh.

She got through with all that her high
ideals of housekeeping demanded barely
in time to dress herself and meet her
guests, when they arrived before tea, with
a smile, which to their eyes, bore no sus-
picion of forcing. The Rev. Mr. and
Mis. P.rock, of Fileno; he tall and thin,
with a gentle stare over his spectacles,
as if he called back his ideas from an-
other world with an effort; she, thin
also, but small, worn and anxious look-
u p , in a well-preserved black dress of
tin' Style -'t a iii./en years back, and an
aggressivel) high, showy, feather-laden
bonnel I presented b) the village milliner
f o r t h i s o c c a s i o n ) , thai In . re n o r e l a t i o n
w h a t e v e r t o t h e m e e k , l i t t l e h e a d u n d e r
i t , w i t h its knot of t h i n g r a ) h a i r , a n d a
!•" e SO p a t i e n t a n d s w e e t . M r . a n d Mi •
H a y w a r d , t h e o t h e r t w o , w e r e y o u n g e r
and more sprightly, with a heartiness and
a Western frankness thai stood out in
striking relief from the quiet, subdued
manner • if the Brocks.

The supper was excellent, and went off
well . Ih.M l i f ted M r s . T a l l b o y ' s s p i r i t s
a little, as did also her husband's cheer
f u l n e s s a t t h e s i - l l t o f h i s w e l l t i l l e d t a b l e .
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But the fatigue was still there and the
rebellion that she had consented to all this
trouble for perfect strangers. She had
given up her own room to the Brocks.
When she went to bed she had to go to
a closet off their room for her slippers.
Through the partition she heard—invol-
untarily, at first—this conversation:

"Josiah, isn't this a beautiful room!
Why, I can't help thinking all the time
that it's just a dream, my being at a
Board meeting. How stunned I was
when Mrs. Marvin said to me that morn-
ing, 'Mrs. Brock, the whole parish is
bound you shall go this year,' and clapped
that money into my hand. Won't they
all be pleased when they hear what a de-
lightful family we were assigned to?"

"Yes." answered the minister's slow,
high-pitched voice, "we're highly favored
every way, Amanda. Mrs. Tallboy seems
to be really delighted to have us"—here
he paused as if hunting for something,
"I was almost afraid that you'd forgotten
my clean collar for tomorrow, but I've
found it in the bottom of the bag. You
kiiow you were so excited, dear, yester-
day, when you were packing—it wouldn't
have been strange."

"Well, it's nothing to wonder at if I
was," answered the other gentle voice, as
if half laughing. "It's the first outing
I've had for fifteen years, you know."
Then she went on excitedly, "O, Josiah,
•o think that for three whole days not a
hand's turn to do, and I'm going to those
grand meetings, and shall hear and see
men I've read of all my life! And then
the music from such a great congrega-
tion ! Why it just took me off my feet
at the meeting tonight! And such a lot
of old friends as one keeps coming across
that you haven't seen for years! And
then tomorrow we are going around a
little between times, to see the city and
the sights. I declare, Josiah, it does
seem too much for me!"

"No, Amanda," answered the minis-
ter's voice, with a tearful quiver in it,
"you deserve every bit of it. Let us
kneel right down now, and thank the
Lord for His goodness to us."

Mrs. Tallboy left the closet softly and
her eyes were running over when she
went back to her husband. "I'm ashamed
of myself for listening, and yet I'm glad
I did. I never should have dreamed how
happy we were making these good Chris-
tians, putting pleasures into their lives

they will never forget. What am I—un-
grateful, fretful creature!—that such a
privilege should have been given to me
and my house! Why, this sweet, frail-
looking woman has eight children, she
told me at tea, and her husband's salary
was raised to eight hundred dollars! And
she hasn't been away from home for a
single day for fifteen years. Oh, won't
I see that she has a good time now! And
I began to like the Haywards, too, such
frank, whole-hearted people, no trouble
at all to entertain. John"—with a little
sob—"let us kneel down together, as we
used to when we were first married."

It was a happy but tear-stained face
that Mr. Tallboy kissed when they rose
from their knees.

Somehow the guests did not seem after
that like strangers, but friends. And the
meetings, where thousands met filled
with a single thought, were full of in-
spiration and kindled to a glow that made
the minor vexations of life too small to
be noticed. When the hour of parting
came on Friday, it was with real regret
that Mrs. Tallboy watched the retreating
forms and valises disappearing down the
street.

The next spring came a letter from
Mr. Brock announcing the death of his
wife.

"I knew, dear friends, you would sym-
pathize with me in my great bereavement,
though you knew my wife so little, and
I wished to tell you that the brightest
spot in her last year was the time of the
Board meeting at your house. It seems
that she already suspected what suffering
was before her. But those days of rest
and real pleasure were like a special bless-
ing sent before her trial. She often spoke
of them in her last terrible illness. I can
never thank you enough that you gave
them to her."

Mrs. Tallboy could not speak as she
handed the letter to her husband.

Three years after the Tallboys' son—a
wild boy—went West, much against their
wishes. In a few months he was taken
ill, and consumption, long in his system,
seemed inevitable. It was a long, sad
journey for the anguish-stricken parents,
their only hope to reach him before he
died. At the station, in the little far-off
settlement, what should first greet their
astonished eyes, but the cheerful, red-
whiskered face of Mr. Hay ward I

"Your son is at our house!" he ex?
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claimed, with a hearty grip of his strong
hand, first one, then the other. "We have
a room all ready for you. Keep up your
courage. I think he is going to pull
through."

Who can picture the thankfulness of
that mother's heart when he told her how,
in hearing her son's name, Halifax Tall-
boy—"there's luck in odd names as well
as numbers sometimes," he said smiling
—he had gone at once to the ranch where
he lay. dying of poor care and poor fare,
and brought him home that very day to
his wife, though they had moved into
their rough little house but two davs be-
fore, and were still "all in a heap."

Already the beautiful nursing they had
p\ 111 him was telling on him, so the doc-
tor assured Mrs. Tallboy. Ouite as much
as the signs of returning health, the par-
ents' hearts bounded to see in their way-

ward boy a new humility of spirit, and a
thoughtfulness of others.

The next afternoon Mrs. Tallboy was
sitting in happy silence Inside his steamer
chair, on the little porch, facing the glor-
ious mountains. He took her hand soft-
ly, "The night Mr. Hayward brought me
here I fainted from weakness, and they
both thought I was dying. He kneeled
down by me and prayed for me—and for
you, mother. I never heard such a pray-
er. It went to my heart, that and his
kindness before. I said to myself then,
for the first time in my life, I, too, will
be a Christian, whether I die or live, and
I mean it still, mother.''

Can you imagine the depth of feeling
in Mrs. Tallboy's voice, as she said to her
husband that night: "Oh, what if I had
refused to take any guests at the tneel
ing of the hoard ?"

v ' •
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An Old Trunk
By MINERVA THORPE STEVENSON

THE last employees of the great
banking and clearing house of
Robins, Robins & Co., had re-
ceived their presents and gone
home happy. The business for

the year was finished and the books
closed. Two members of the firm still re-
mained, and were seated in the private
apartment of the legal adviser.

One of these gentlemen was Mr. James
Robins, the senior partner, a man of fine
ability and indubitable judgment. He
was very attractive in his manners and of
such commanding presence, that people
gave him their confidence and entrusted
him with their money without any solici-
tations on his part. The popularity and
success of the house was due to him. He
was well in the fifties, yet there was no
gray in the rich brown hair that crowned
his massive head.

His companion, Mr. Edmundson, was
the legal adviser of the firm. He was
much younger than Mr. Robins, and his
countenance revealed more intellectual
vigor, while his manners and movements
evinced an energy that was untiring. He
was more distinguished in appearance
than Mr. Robins. His hair, which orig-
inally vied with the raven in color, was
now as white as the snow capped peaks
in the Rocky mountains. His eyes were
a deep blue, and shaded by dark lashes of
uncommon length, gave him an expres-
sion of self-absorption. There were lines
in his face which told of wounds that
would never heal. The history of his
life was a surmise, as lie never, under
any circumstances, alluded to his past.
He had the most fascinating and pleas-
ing personality. His lips had that rare
curve of exquisite refinement, but too
flexible for strength of will. Women
adored him and men trusted and respect-
ed him, yet this man had a secret locked
in his heart which was making him old
before his time.

These two gentlemen were great

friends, and each admired the other.
They had been associated in business
many years and had perfect confidence in
each other's ability and veracity. When
Charles Edmundson first came into the
house, he began in a very small position,
doing some clerical work. He was very
serious and devoted to his business and
showed such tact and dauntless courage,
in the management of some of the
weightiest matters the house had ever
dealt with, that they rewarded him by ap-
pointing him to his present position, and
later admitting him to a junior partner-
ship. He was a graduate from one of
the best law schools in the country. Rob-
ins & Robins were father and son, the lat-
ter being a mere figure head, as he de-
tested anything that pertained to work.
His father permitted the most unreason-
able extravagances, but never protested
and even excused the most overt acts.

Tonight, Robin's, ST., and Mr. Ed-
mundson, sat and smoked, with the most
complacent and satisfied expressions upon
their physiognomies.

"I feel highly gratified with the
amount of business we have done this
year," said Mr. Robins.

"You have good reasons to be," replied
his companion.

"The deposits have increased 25 per
cent, and the loans are better secured than
they have ever been, except poor King-
ston, who has overdrawn and his prop-
erty is in rather bad shape. I feel very
sorry for that fellow, for he has been
ruined by the vanity and extravagance
of his wife. She has affected airs which
he could not afford. I have heard that
he remonstrated, but to no avail, so he
has been compelled to caution some of the
houses about giving her unlimited cred-
it."

"What a dreadful humiliation for a
husband and certainly a most unenviable
position for a wife," said the lawyer.

"I suppose such things should not be
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repeated and I would not do it if I
feared repetition, especially as it came
to my ears in the manner it did. One of
the girls employed by the Kingstons, and
they have three beside a coachman, is a
cousin to one of the girls in my wife's
employ. She told our girl that Mrs.
Kingston sent out invitations for a com-
pany and had to recall them because Mr.
Kingston told the caterers and the flor-
ists that he would not pay the bills. Of
course there was a storm over the affair
and Mrs. Kingston has not yet recovered
from it. I suppose if she had any way
to support herself, or could obtain suffi-
cient alimony, she would get a divorce."

"I think it is an outrage that any man
has to support a woman who simply lives
with him because she cannot support her-
self."

"Yes, it is awful, but Kingston is in
luck compared to some fellows. I know
a family in this city, whom people in gen-
eral think an ideal one. I believe the
husband is devoted, but the wife is a reg-
ular Delilah. She would betray her hus-
band into the hands of the enemy if he
did not turn over every cent, which he
makes by just or unjust means, into her
keeping. It would be all right if she kept
it, but she habitually and systematically
spends it on her friends, while the man
devoutly believes in her."

"The world is full of troubles," said
Mr. Edmundson, "I am glad to live
apart from it."

He always avoided subjects of this
kind, so to change the drift of conversa-
tion, he alluded to Kingston's position
toward the bank, remarking that before
another check should be honored, he
would have a talk with him.

"That is correct and it will save trou-
ble and unpleasantness, to say the least.
By the way, Edmundson, come up home
with me this evening. We are going to
have an anniversary affair. My wife
and daughter' told me yesterday, to be
sure and ask you. I beg your pardon for
not remembering. Don't let them know
that I forgot."

An expression of pain passed over Mr.
Edmundson's face while he began to ex-
cuse himself.

"It is most informal, I assure you and
we would be glad to have you join us
I know that I have done wrong in not
asking you sooner, as you undoubtedly
have something else on hand now. I
might have expected that."

"I have nothing at all. I intend going
to my rooms after I have written a few
letters."

"If that is the case, let me insist upon
your accompanying me, for I think you
will enjoy it. Only a few friends will be
with us, and by the way, a young lady
who is to sing at the cathedral tomorrow,
has promised to come. Walter, my son,
recently met her in Philadelphia, and was
charmed with her. She belongs to an
opera company, and her voice has attract-
ed a great deal of attention. She is espe-
cially good in oratorio and sacred music.
It is through Walter's influence that she
is to sing."

"What is her name?"
"It is Zarah Trebuh."
"Is she French, German, or Ameri-

can?"
"English or American, I think, but I

really do not know, as I have not seen
her. She arrived at noon and Walter
met her at the train, and from there took
her to the Colonade. She is to have a re-
hearsal at the church this evening, after
which she comes with my son, to our
house. It is a great concession on her
part, but my wife and daughter were
very pressing in their invitation and she
consented to come. You understand,
Walter about has his way with women,"
remarked the deluded father.

"Yes he seems to have."
"I should like very much to have you

meet her, as I want your opinion of her.
If you will accompany me, I think we
should go now. It is already late and we
will have no time to lose."

"Really, Mr. Robins, I hope you will
excuse me to your family. Some time
when you have no company at all I will
be glad to accept your invitation. I care
very little for strangers. In fact, I am
averse to meeting ladies and as to holi-
days and keeping anniversaries, I detest
the custom. I wish I could pass them
over without realizing that they ever
came. Conditions were different with
me once. I have tried to forget the past,
but anniversaries have a tendency to re-
call it. I hope you will excuse this allu-
sion, which is of no interest to you."

"On the contrary, anything of inter-
est to you does interest me," said Mr.
Robins, as he extended his hand, "I quite
understand. I will make it all right with
the ladies. I wish you good-night, and
heartily wish that T could help you."

"There is no help for me, but I thank
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you and hope you will enjoy yourself.
Good-night, sir."

"Go over to the cathedral tomorrow,
Edmundson. You love music, so do not
deprive yourself of that pleasure."

"Yes, I do enjoy music more than
most people, I think. Perhaps I may go
over."

After Mr. Robins had gone, Charles
Edmundson remained in "the same posi-
tion until he had finished his cigar. Mem-
ory was rife with him. It was taking
him back and unlocking the doors of a
house which once was the abode of the
dearest idol of his life, leading him into
sweet-scented garden, where a little maid
moved among the flowers, and like a
humming-bird, hovered over them and
inhaled their perfume, while her pure
spirit drank deep draughts of delight
from the hearts of the roses, which she
adored.

Her head had borrowed its gold from
a sunbeam, her eyes were as dark and
tender as a fawn's and her nature as gen-
tle as the dove, which called to its mate
in the bay tree, down in the glen.

This little maid was Hetty Hubert. He
saw her change and grow to womanhood,
and fifteen years ago he had married her.

She was his first sweetheart. He re-
membered the day in June, in that .self-
same garden among the roses, she had
placed her little hand in his and promised
to be his wife, forever and for aye.

"Do you love me, Hetty?"
He could hear her answer through all

the mist of years:
"Why, Charles, I have loved you all

my life."
He remembered how she looked on her

wedding night. She was radiant in a
simple gown of white satin, with a spray
of real orange blossoms in her hair. He
could smell them even now, as there is an
intoxication in their perfume which one
never forgets.

"Oh, Hetty," siged the unhappy man,
"oh, tell me. why did I ever leave you?
How could I abuse your confidence?"

"Would to Heaven we had the power
to change the current of our lives before
we are engulfed in the maelstrom of de-
spair, where we sink all our happiness,
and our peace of mind is wrecked for-
ever."

That day, Mr. Edmundson had ordered
the porter to clear out his private office,
a small room which opened into the one
he was occupying at present. It con-

tained a desk which held his personal ef-
fects, where he wrote his personal letters,
and where he transacted his individual
affairs. Boxes, papers, old letters, cast
off hats, and what not, the accumulation
of years. When it had all been removed
a trunk was brought to light which had
been covered up for so long a time that
it had almost been forgotten, as he sat
full of melancholy and brooding over the
past, his eyes encountered the trunk.

"There is another relic of the past,
another anniversary affair. It arrived
ten years ago this night, I wonder what
it contains?"

He had often thought of opening it,
but never had the courage.

"I guess I'll look into it now."
He took from his pocket an enormous

bunch of keys and tried one after another
but none of them would fit and he looked
around the room to see if he could find
anything to pry off the hinges.

Finally he discovered a piece of iron
and a screw driver. He hesitated a mo-
ment. Must he open it? Could he bear
to look into that grave of the past? A
strange longing had taken possession of
his senses. He never received any infor-
mation concerning the trunk, yet he knew
it was from his wife. He remembered
destroying some of her letters before the
trunk came and of returning others with-
out opening them. Her tenderness and
kindness annoyed him because they were
a reproach to him, therefore he dreaded
to read them. Then she wrote no more,
at least, he received no others. If he had
known that she would really stop writing
altogether, he would not have returned
the letters unopened. She had always
been so patient and forgiving, that he
wondered what could have come over her
at the last.

In the meantime he had succeeded in
opening the trunk. He felt it almost a
sacrilege to disturb the articles. The first
object was a large shawl of fine texture;
it was his first purchase for her soon after
their marriage and she always prized it
for that reason. The next was a blue
cashmere dress with frills upon it and
white lace at the throat. She had worn
it the last time he had seen her. Taking
it out he pressed his face upon it, while
his eyes burned and his heart throbbed.
He could smell the white rose perfume
still upon it. He placed it reverently be-
side the shawl. Next came some books.
They were presents, which he had given
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her before their marriage. Then there
was a box, which on opening, disclosed
a child's suit of kilts, a little cap, and a
little pair of half worn shoes. His heart
told him that they were his little son's.
Without a doubt, the last clothes he had
ever worn.

Oh, the anguish of that moment. The
strong man could no longer restrain his
emotions. He cried out, "Oh, my little
son, my beautiful child. It is cruel, it is
horrible that I shall never see you again.
That I must go on to the end, through all
the long desolate years of my wretched
life and never feel again, the joy that I
felt at being your father. Never again
will I feel your little arms about my
neck and your soft, warm cheek pressed
against mine. Your baby voice will nev-
er more gladden my ear. Oh, death, thou
fearful and insatiate monster, why
wouldst thou take to thy hideous charnal-
house, that tender, innocent child?"

When his misery had spent itself in
bitter complaint and he was sufficiently
composed to look further, he opened an-
other box. Removing the folds of white
tissue paper, he uncovered Hetty's wed-
ding-dress.

"Ah, time, in your merciless dealing,
why have you not borne me past recalling
memories of that night? I cannot en-
dure it; I shall go mad."

Still he gazed at the dainty folds of
satin. He could see Hetty's radiant face,
he could feel her little hand in his, he
could smell the orange blossoms in her
hair.

At the bottom of the trunk he found
some letters. Two of them were some
he had returned to her, unopened. One
was unopened. It had never been posted.

How his hands trembled. Where was
Hetty now ? Perhaps dead like the child.
The last news he had heard of her, her
father had written him. He could recall
it word for word.

"I suppose, from your protracted si-
lence, that you have resolved to with-
draw your support and protection from
my daughter, your wife. I have submit-
ted to your neglect of her as long as I
propose to, so henceforth I advise you
not to attempt any communication with
her. I shall immediately take steps to
relieve you of the burden which she has
been to you, and cheerfully reinstate her
in my home, that I may comfort her in
her great sorrow over the loss of her
child. From your conduct I should judge

that you were completely lost to all feel-
ing of sympathy or humanity."

At the time Edmundson received this
letter, there was a halo of circumstances
around and about him which made his
nature impervious to appeals from his
own wife. Even when her father had
mentioned the fact that his child was
dead, he read the dreadful fact as though
he did not realize its meaning. Now the
shadow had passed. The halo, the im-
penetrable something that erstwhile had
ensconced him, had disapeared into noth-
ingness and he stood unprotected, while
his heart was a target foi merciless mem-
ory to tear to pieces and no balms for the
wounds which were gaping and bleeding.

The letter she had never posted ran
thus:

My Dear Husband: Today a second
letter which I wrote you had been re-
turned to me unopened. I do not under-
stand how s,uch things could happen, un-
less it is because you were away for some
reason from your business and your co-
workers thought you were here at home.
I had written you of our baby's death,
how to the last he asked for you, and the
last words he ever spoke, that we under-
stood, were, "I loves you, paoa." I wrote
and told you of his awful condition and
prayed so, that you might be able to
come. He so often begged for you. Oh,
to think, my darling, that this consola-
tion was denied you. I cannot write
about it, for my heart is breaking. I
think I could not live if you were not left
to love and console me. When I see you
I will tell you all about our baby, now an
angel. He is buried beside my own
sweet mother. You remember the won-
derful old willow by her grave where we
used to sit when we were children. He
sleeps beneath it. Papa is so good to me,
but he is not my baby's father and my
heart cries out to you to comfort me. I
will put this letter in the trunk I am send-
ing you, also the other two which
came back to me, to show you
that I did write to you, for when
you get this trunk I know you
will open it and I will feel sure about
your getting this one and also the others.
I will come to you as soon as you say I
may, which I pray will not be long. I
am kneeling as I write and praying that
God will bless you and soon let me see
you. I need you so badly. "God bless
you again," is my prayer. Your be-
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reaved and unhappy, but ever devoted
and faithful Hetty. P. S. Please dar-
ling, do not let me wait for news from
you, I feel so desolate. Your own
Hetty.

"Sne never wrote to me again after
that trunk came. Poor little Hetty, what
has ever become of you ?"

"Wretch that I am," he exclaimed.
His thoughts were dark. His mind

was agonized.
"Oh, Hetty, my little Hetty. I swear

by the memory of our angel child that I
will search for you through all the world
until I find you, if it be that God has
spared your precious life. Oh, what a
monster I have been. No wonder that
you never wrote to me again."

He felt for the first time how shame-
fully he had wronged the loving, trusting
woman, his child's mother. He realized
that he had destroyed his own happiness
and he felt himself the most despicable of
his race. Had the thought of retribution
come too late? Perhaps she, too, were
dead. The agony of the possibility near-
ly distracted him. He resolved that he
would find her if she were in the world.
In this thought he found comfort.

It helps people to make resolutions as
it gives them courage to act, to live.

That night at the throne of mercy there
was a petition from one who had not
appealed for help in a decade.

After this, a sort of calm came over the
troubled spirit of the self-abased hus-
band. It was the reaction after the
storm. He went to his room and to sleep.

Charles Edmundson slept until nine
o'clock. The sun was shining brightly
on the beautiful Easter morning and he
felt that there was a new interest in his
life. He thought of his resolve. He had
made lots of money and would devote it
to finding his wife if she were living.
He remembered Mr. Robins had men-
tioned that there was to be some excel-
lent music at the cathedral today. He
would go and listen to that and in the af-
ternoon he would take his first step to-
ward the execution of his resolve. He
would write to Hetty's father. How
dreadful to contemplate that so much
time had passed. Ten years! Perhaps
he was dead also. He could write to the
postmaster or mayor of the place and find
out if Mr. Hubert were still living and
then write. One thought harassed him
sorelv. He remembered in the letter from

Hetty's father, he had said that he would
take steps to have his daughter released
from him. Of course, he meant that he
would have her divorced.

He deserved it, he knew he did, that
he should lose her forever, but he hoped
so much that Hetty had not allowed such
a proceeding. He ate his breakfast and
picked up the morning paper. After
glancing over the general news he looked
for the churches. The program for the
cathedral was the best. Then he would
go there and listen to the artist his friend
had spoken about. There were press
notices from all over the country saying
her voice was one of the most beautiful
and wonderful. She would sing twice,
first, Ave Maria and then Handel's Lar-
go. Bv the time he reached the church
there was hardly standing room, so he
took a position beside one of the posts
which supported the gallery where the
choir was located. All the best local tal-
ent was present and the music was good.
Finally the violin was heard and Mas-
cagni's Ave Maria was played, the or-
gan accompanying, then so softly that
one could hardly hear the voice, so low,
so sweet, then louder and louder until it
seemed that the church could not contain
the beautiful voice. How heavenly, how
divine. Men and women felt the power
of magnetism so much, that rude as it
was, they felt compelled to try and steal
a glance at the singer.

"She sings like an angel," said one.
"Oh, she is heavenly," said another.
Her hands were clasped, her eyes

raised, and those who stood near enough,
saw tears on her lovely cheeks. Her heart
was in the song and she neither saw nor
heard those about her.

The congregation seemed to have
stopped breathing. What was in that
voice which thrilled Edmundson? He
had never before heard anyone sing like
that. What could her name be? He re-
membered it was strange to him and a
peculiar one. He now recalled spelling
it from the paper, Zarah Trebuh. She
must be a new light in the operatic world.
He wished he was in a position to get a
look at the face of one who possessed
such an exquisite voice.

She sang again. The weird music of
the largo had a much deeper effect upon
the audience. Edmundson thought he
could feel his hair rising and a coldness
creep over him. He must wait outside
and try to get a glimpse of the singer, as
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he was never before so much affected in
his life. He reached the stairs by which
the members of the choir would descend.
One after another passed. At last two
ladies, one the organist, whom he knew
by sight, came down slowly, the other a
stranger, a slight person, with such a pale
face and attired in such elegance, and yet
so simple. Her movements were grace
Itself.

They reached the foot of the stair and
all eyes were directed toward them.

Zarah Trebuh had a veil drawn over
her beautiful countenance and she seemed
to be unconscious of the attention which
she attracted. When she raised her eyes
at all it was to her companion's face.
Edmundson took his position near the
door, on the side where she must pass.
His eyes were rivited upon her face and
l>y that instinct which makes one return
a gaze, she raised her own and looked
straight into his. She turned a shade
paler and sighed deeply.

"Are you fatigued ?" asked her com-
panion.

"Oh, no, I was only drawing a long
breath. You have a very large congrega-
tion."

"Yes, the church is always full. Of
course on occasions of this kind, when
we have special music, there is an awful
crowd. I think you created a deep sen-
sation. I never saw an audience so at-
tentive before."

"Is that so? I did not notice. I love
to sing in churches more than anywhere
else. Will you not come with me to my
hotel?" asked Zarah of the organist.

"I should be delighted, but my mother
is ill and I must go home to her. When
•do you go back to your company ?"

"In the morning. I am so glad that I
need not go tonight for I prefer to rest.
I will see you again."

She took her carriage and drove to her
hotel.

Edmundson was near enough to hear
her call to the driver the name of the
hotel where she stopped. What made
this woman of such interest to him?
Was it because there was something so
like his wife about her? She was slight
and looked so young. He would go to
the hotel and perhaps he might get an-
other glimpse of her. Perhaps she would
appear at dinner, but she did not, her
meals must have been served in her
rooms. If she had seemed like most
singers, he would not have hesitated one

moment to send up his card and a bou-
quet and would have been admitted to
her presence at once, but this retiring,
modest woman who avoided attentions,
what excuse could he offer in order that
he might see her. He thought he would
try the role of an interviewer for one of
the papers. He could try and if he did
not succeed, he would at least lose noth-
ing, so he wrote on a card:

"A reporter for the Herald, begs the
pleasure of an interview with Miss Tre-
buh. If she will grant one, the readers of
the Herald will deem it a great favor."

He called a bell-boy and sent him to
the lady's room. She occupied a suite
and was alone in her private parlor when
she receiveed the card. She felt inclined
to refuse. She was accustomed to seeing
newspaper reporters, but never relished
their visits. It always seemed to her
that these men were gratifying their per-
sonal curiosity at the expense and annoy-
ance of the artists, and placing the odium
at the door of the public.

It was a few moments before she gave
an answer to the boy, which was in the
affirmative. No sooner had he disap-
peared than she wished to recall her de-
cision.

"These people are a nuisance," said
she.

In the meantime she put on her hat
with the hope that the interviewer would
think that she was going out and would
not stay long. In a short time there was
a rap at her door and Charles Edmund-
son entered.

"Miss Trebuh," said he, in a quiet and
business-like voice, but did not mention
his name. "I hope I am not interfering
with some engagement?"

"Oh, not seriously. Pray be seated."
"You are very kind to grant me this

interview. I hope the interest the people
feel in you will reconcile you to such an
annoyance as answering questions about
yourself and your divine art."

"There is little to interest one in my-
self and not a great deal to tell about my
singing."

"No doubt you are satiated with com-
pliments, but honor should he paid where
honor is due. I had the good fortune to
hear you sing today and could you have
realized the effect your voice had upon
the audience, it certainly would have
been gratifying."

"I am glad the music was appreciated.
I, myself, am devoted to it."
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"Where have you studied?' '
"In New York for two years and three

years in Paris."
"How long have you been singing in

public?"
"Only a few months in this country."
The earnestness in Edmundson's man-

ner and his tone of voice, made her start,
but the change, his very white hair, and
clean shaven face, his eyebrows and
lashes were still black, how like this man
seemed to her Charles, but surely much
older. In the shadow in which she sat,
the man's eyes were black and Charles,
she remembered how well, had blue eyes
and black hair. The change in those
two features literally transformed him.

Edmundson looked at and criticized
the woman closely. She was so like his
wife, but the modern dress, the arrange-
ment of the hair, the pale oval face, the
sad droop of the lids, the constant and
peculiar twitch about the corners of the
mouth, as if repressing some emotion,
also changed her face, so if by chance it
might be his Hetty, he did not recognize
her.

"Were you born in this country ?"
"People in Europe did not think it nec-

essary to ask that question. They seem
to know Americans by instinct."

"Then you are an American? I con-
gratulate the country upon its being the
land of your nativity."

She wished the interview would end
for she did not care to talk of herself,
while he felt that he would give worlds
to interrogate her at will and not cause
her annoyance.

"The people of our city will be charmed
to know that you belong to us, that is to
our own America. Will you tell me in
what state you were born and if you have
relations?"

"My dear sir, it is very painful for me
to answer those questions."

"Forgive me, but let me plead my own
interest. You are so like a friend, a very
dear friend, whom I once had, that I had
a vague hope you might have accidentally
been related to or have known her."

Zarah trembled. What must she do?
This man, too, was so like someone she
had known. An answer came whether
she will it or not.

"I have no female relatives and I have
so recently lost my father, my very dear
father, my last living relative," she could
say no more, her tears and emotion
choked her utterance.

"Forgive me. I am sorry to have
called up memories which affect you so
deeply."

He dropped his eyes from her face
upon the card in his hand, on which her
name was written. It was turned upside
down and he read it backwards. Trebuh
spelled Hubert. Hetty's middle name
was Sarah and she had changed it to
Zarah, to use an adoptive. He held his
breath and looked at her again. She was
also looking intently at him. He arose
and advanced a step.

"I pray that 1 may not be mistaken, but
was not your name Hetty Hubert?"

She clasped her hands together and
such a look of agony came into her sweet
face and she answered, "Yes," so low and
with such suppressed anguish in her
voice, "and you?"

"One whose name I dare not mention.
He whom you must hate for his injustice
to you."

She moaned and shook her head while
the tears fell fast over her cheeks which
were as pallid as death.

"Alas, I have had such a fight with my
heart and to find that I have accomplished
nothing."

"What do you mean, Hetty?"
"Do not let us discuss here the unhap-

py condition of our position."
"We are quite alone. Pray speak on."
"I was trying to accustom myself to

the belief that I should never see you
again."

"Did you wish that you would not?"
"It is cruel to interrogate me, give

me time, another day."
"Let me speak but a few words. I

do not hope for pardon. I have for-
feited all claim upon you. I know I have
no vindication, as the sufferings I have
caused you will admit of no exculpation.
Such wrongs cannot be atoned for and
I see it all too late. Bear with me just
a moment longer, for by the memory of
our child I must plead my cause."

"It will kill him to hear you speak of
him."

"But for his sake, please let me speak."
"God only knows what I would have

borne for his sake," said she, "but you
left me no choice."

"I know, I know, but let me tell you,
by some strange circumstance, I never
opened that trunk you sent me until last
night."

"Why ?" almost pleaded she.
"In the first place it was months be-
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fore it reached me, as I had changed my
business. You remember I was then in
L ?"

"Yes, it was there I sent the trunk and
I never heard from you after and I had
no heart to write again."

"I received a letter from your father
just after the trunk came. I suppose you
remember its contents?"

"Yes, I do and I pleaded with him not
to send it, but in the end he thought he
was right and I was persuaded so, ulti-
mately."

"I cannot tell you why I did not open
the trunk. If it had come to me at once,
possibly I should have done so, but by
some inexplicable cause I did not. Had
it happened that I had opened it much
suffering for both of us would have been
spared, in fact, that hapless circumstance
is answerable for your accursed wrongs.
A realization of my own sorrows makes
me understand how you, who were so
tender and trusting, have been crushed."

"Ah, you cannot comprehend what I
have endured. I waited years for the let-
ter which never came and finally, when
hope was dead within me, I thought 1
should go mad, still I never confessed to
my blessed father that I had lost faith in
you."

"Oh, this is too much. Tell me that
you despise me, that you would like to
kill me. If your gentle nature could
hate and force me to expiate my sins, I
might hope for forgivenness and pity to
appease your wrath, but when 1 think
how you have suffered, and so uncom-
plainingly, it unmans me. I will never
have the courage to ask forgiveness,
should I die in craving it."

"I have long since forgiven you for all
that I have suffered, for I never believed
that you willed me an unkindness or that
you wronged me wantonly."

"The craven, despicable wretch that I
have been, and you the angel, denounce
me and send me forever from you. Last
night when I examined the contents of
the neglected trunk and found such mute
evidences of my heartlessness and read
the letter you so confidently sent me, I
resolved not to relinquish my search until
I had found you and if needs be, I should
travel the world over. I have more to
be thankful for than I can ever express.
I did not dream that my dearest hope
was so near realization. I was full of
dread that I should never see you again."

"And now that I have seen you, I must

atone for the past as best I can. I have
been most successful in my business and
have accumulated money, sufficient to
provide you with all that you could de-
sire."

"I can make my living and it is best
that I should."

"It is hard for any woman to make her
own living, however agreeable the work
may be. It is the necessity that she must
labor which makes it so disagreeable and
especially for a person of your sensibili-
ties."

She shook her head, deprecatingly,
while the tears fell fast over her cheeks.

"Do not refuse me this boon for all
that I have is yours by right and I long
to place my entire wealth at your dis-
posal."

"I do not want your money, Charles."
"I shall not afflict you with my pres-

ence. I will not ask that, for I know it is
past hope and that I must bear the conse-
quences of my own mistake, but I wish to
repair as far as possible, the injury I have
done vou, for in making you comfortable
I shall find what poor satisfaction there
will be left for me on earth, for truly,
I have lost all."

"Thank heaven that I always had faith
in you and never nermitted myself to feel
that I was mistaken."

"Oh. Hetty, my wife, then you do not
despise me?" She held out her little
hands to him while he clasped them in his
own, and said, "Why, Charles, I have
loved you all my life," and the tone of her
voice was the same as which thrilled his
heart in the garden so long ago.

Wonderful Truths

In my reading during the week I came
across this: "There is great power and
strength in the realization that the great
principle of intelligence, love and truth
never ceases to work through us, except
when we acknowledge or recognize an-
other power."

Does not this sentence make you stop
and think ? Do you acknowledge any
power of evil? If not, does not the prin-
ciple of good only, work through you?
Why then do we acknowledge an evil
power, when here is rest, peace, joy—in
the knowing that only good works
through us and for us—if we so will—
that is, if we are willing?



Arthur Reynold's Residence on Ridge Road

FULFILLMENT

I dreamed. An Angel stood beside my The Angel spoke, "Now lift thine eyes
bed above

As I awoke his radiance filled the night. The selfish things of earth, death bids
And while I marvelled at the wondrous them cease,

sight— And pray again for everlasting peace
For happiness, kneel down and pra) I" I mo the\ fellow-men and oil of love!"

the angel said. Once mure I prayed. M\ life grew
lAnd so I knelt and prayed as ne'er before

For strength untold, for purity, for
.truth,

For hope, for faith, for never ending

strangely sweet;
M y h e a r t w a s t i l led w i t h h a p p i n e s s u n -

k n o w n .
"Go forth!" the Vngd said, "and greet

Thine < )wn,
For health, lor wealth, for good in boun- Thy prayers are answered and thy joj

teous si. ii,
y J

complete I"
—Clint R. Carpenter.
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OUR LIBRARY TABLE
Edited by Miranda

I
WONDER what other people
think of Ridgways. It seems to
me a queer venture. In each of
the big cities where it is published,
are half a dozen big newspapers,

which contain in their Sunday edition
ten times more readable stuff than
Ridgway's can possibly get together.
Then each of these papers publish a Sun-
day magazine, a good deal better than
Ridgway's. I think the experiment the
most daring thing in modern journalism.
Some dares go, and some not.

Sir Gilbert Parker is doing his greatest
work in his new story, begun in the Oc-
tober Harper's. The story is called "The
Weavers," and he has put several years'
hard work on it. It brings its hero, a
young Quaker carefully reared in the
strict system of his pious sect, into the
very thick of the abounding life, intrigue,
and secret conflicts of Egyptian official
society, and a vital drama is precipitated
very early in its pages. The story is su-
perbly illustrated by Andre Castaigne,
who gathered the material for his draw-
ings during a prolonged visit to Egypt.

John Fiske, the American historian,
was an ardent lover of music and himself
no mean musician. Furthermore, he was
extremely corpulent and felt the hot
weather painfully. He was once deliver-
ing a course of lectures at a summer
school in a small city of the middle West.
The heat was terrific, and adjoining the
house where the lecturer stayed was a
church where an ill-matched but zealous
"quartet" practiced and performed dur-
ing all hours of the torrid afternoons and
evenings. One evening, seeing the fa-
mous man sit for a time unoccupied and
apparently oppressed by this combined
affliction, the young daughter of his
hostess attempted to divert him by offer-
ing him a new novel, then just becoming
popular. "I think 'The Choir Invisible'

,is perfectly splendid, Mr. Fiske," said
she. "Wouldn't you like to read it?"
"My dear young lady," said he, "the
only choir in the world in which I could
feel any interest at this moment would
be the choir inaudible."

With its September issue the Critic
disappeared. It was incorporated with
the new Putnam's Monthly, which is to
be a reissue of the magazine which was
started in 1853 by the late George P.
Putnam. The following found in the
current number of the Critic among the
notes of "The Lounger"—a department
that is to be continued in the new maga-
zine—seems to have a special signifi-
cance : Years ago, when I was in daily
journalism, "shakeups" were of common
occurrence. We never knew whether we
were going to hold our positions for
twenty-four hours or twenty-four years.
As a matter of fact, a good many of us
held them as long as we cared to, some-
times longer than was good for us, but
there was always a degree of uncertainty
in the newspaper world. Nowadays, it
seems to me, there is quite as much un-
certainty in the world of magazines and
weeklies. As many changes have taken
place in the last five years on the staffs
of monthlies and weeklies as used to take
place among the daily journals. It was
not always so. If a man was with a mag-
azine he generally stayed there, and there
you were sure to find him. If you went
away for a few years and came back he
would be at the same desk. Rut nowa-
days you go into a magazine office and
hardly sec any of the people that you saw
there five years ago.

Perhaps every librarian in Iowa could
duplicate the section of Miss McLoney's
report relative to the inferior class of
books read by the Des Moines public.

One reason for this lies in the fact
that really literary people buy the books
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they want to read. Another local rea-
son is the ridiculous position of the li-
brary itself, too far away from the
center of civilization for the reading pub-
lic. It is a significant thing that the City
Federation of Women's Clubs feel it
necessary to open reading rooms down
town for the use of school children.
Nothing so absurd was ever done in Des
Mi lines as the building of the public
library in its present location . But, to
return, the people are not up to the
standard we might wish for them. I
think much blame attaches to the way
reading is taught in the public schools.
You don't find any man or woman
who was brought up on the old Mc-
Gurtev's n a d i r s , and who learned every
story and who could repeal everj line "I
poetry from the Firsl to the Sixth reader;
you don'1 find them reading trash. _ A
taste for good things was instilled into
their minds when young. Such a taste

could never be satisfied with the un-
readable trash which needs such frequent
renewing at the city library.

The Bobbs-Merrill Company surely
landed a winner when they got Earle
Ashley's "Blindfolded." If you know

anything at all about book reviewers, you
know that they scarcely ever read a book
at all. They just glance through it. I
knew a woman in Des Moines who could
do twenty books a day. How much do
you suppose she read? But I read every
"word of "Blindfolded" and wished there
were more. So fascinating and artful a
story has not appeared since "The Lady
of the Tiger." Mystery envelops one
from the first chapter. The mystery
deepens until the very end and leads one
on like a mirage, and then all is made
clear. To begin an outline of this won-
dei nil tale would be clearly impossible,
for I could not go on without telling the
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whole story, and then my reader would
not care for the book. One thing- that is
especially dear in this hook arc the little
Si rips of description here and there.
I lu-v arc vivid and wonderful. You feel
he rain in your face. You sec the stars

leaning down. You are bathed in the
sunset flame. You hear the bells along
the coast in a night of fog. Then from

your scrap of dreaming you arc plunged
into the tense action of the story again.
You arc caughi l>_\ the hand and pulled
along whether you will or no. Your
whole self is absorbed until at last, with
the revelation of the mystery, you draw
one long breath, then lay the book down
with a sigh, to think it is over at last!

Club Talk

Mrs. Anna Ross Clarke
Prui.lrnt n( ihi- Pr™ CUih

The Women's Press Club
Unique among all the thirty odd fed-

erated clubs in Iowa's capital city is the
Women's Press Club of Des Moines; a
professional club, comprising only toilers
for remuneration from the pen; stand-
ing out only for co-operation and help-
fulness in its own ranks, yet reaching
out along broad literary lines ami creal
ing an atmosphere the influence of which
î  beyond reckoning.

When, ten years ago, in April, [896,
nine young women, representing the var-
ious departments, editorial to reportorial,
Of the local press, came together in the
Y. M. ('. A. parlors, following adjourn-
ment "iic Women's Club day, to formu-
laic the idea of a PreSS Club, slight in-
deed was tlnir expectation of the strong
organization of today. They were busy
women, .-Jl. hence their firs) thought was
that the monthh meetings must be made
.1 Si 'in ce o! pleasure and pn ifit. and not
.1 burden on their t i m e ; thus the funda
iriginal im • irpi irafc u and pa t rons , \ \ m.

mental principle became, somebody to
talk to them, 10 interest them.
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Lack of good material there has never
been, for Des Moines, and Iowa, and
often sister states, have responded gladly,
and so high a degree of merit has been
maintained that throughout the years,
and today, invitations to the Press Club
are prized—frequently sought.

Of the nine charter members, one,
Mrs. Martha Callanan, is dead; one,
Jessie Lee Willcox, withdrew, need-
ing to husband her strength for
her daily work; one, Mrs. Young,
removed some years since with her
husband to the East. The remain-
ing six, Mrs. Alice Wilson-Weitz, Mrs.
Anna Ross-Clarke, Mrs. Carolyn M.
Ogilvie, Mrs. Clara Greene, Mrs. Ella
Hamilton-Durley, and Miss Nelle Wal-
lace-Matthews, are still contributing to
the local papers, and all are loyal workers
in the Women's Press Club.

One of these charter members, Mrs.
Clarke, occupies this year the presidential
chair. Capable, resourceful, possessed of
more than ordinary executive ability, she
has always been counted one of the strong
members, and from the first secretary-
ship to the last presidency, there has
never been a year when she has not been
chosen for some office in the club. As a
writer Mrs. Clarke ranks with the best
in America. Her work has appeared in
many of the best journals of both East
and West. It is characterized by a fresh
and breezy realness in her descriptive
parts and by a deep intelligence and
knowledge of human nature that is un-
usual in even older writers.

In the year 1902, when the first year
book was published, the membership list
numbered twenty-seven, nine of these
being outside of town. The last year
book contains a list of fifty-two members,
fully half of whom reside throughout the
state, with New York and California rep-
resented by former Iowa women who re-
tain membership, although so far re-
moved.

The program for this year is distinc-
tively Iowa, divided into six sub-heads.
In September the historical and political
phases were set forth most ably by Pro-
fessor Shambaugh of the State Univer-
sity of Towa, the meeting, which occurred
at the Stntc Historical Building, being a
most auspicious opening for the new
year. In October educational features
were the topic, a very interesting talk
by Superintendent Riddell of the city

schools being followed by a masterful
paper upon John Locke by Dr. Henry
Sabin, whose life-long honored connection
with Iowa educational interests led the
club members and guests present to wish
that the time would have allowed more of
Dr. Sabin's own views, in addition to the
thoughts put forth for Locke.

Subsequent divisions of the "Iowa
Idea" will be library matters and book
reviews in November; the drama, in De-
cember; music and art, in January; end-
ing with publisher's day, including the
subject of advertising, at the February
meeting. Mrs. Alice Wilson-Weitz is
chairman of the program committee, and
to her belongs the credit of originating
the year's work, although in carrying it
out she has received able assistance from
the members of her committee.

DES MOINES WOMEN'S CLUB

In her inaugural address, Mrs. Mitch-
ell sounded the keynote for the year's
definite achievement in every department.
The address was a fine one, and showed
the new president to be keenly alive to
the needs of the club and enthusiastic
regarding its possibilities. It may be ex-
pected that the club shall take some big
steps forward during the year. The art
department held two enthusiastic meet-
ings on the 9th and the 23d.

Mrs. Berryhill and Mrs. W. W. Wit-
mef were the leaders.

A delightful department is that of his-
tory and literature. Mrs. F. T. Stephen-
son, one of the most scholarly women in
the city, is the leader. This department
meets on the Thursdays alternately with
club week. Three of Ibsen's plays have
thus far been considered. Doll's House,
Rosmersholm and Brand.

D. A. R. NOTES

We are pleased to present to our read-
ers this month the fine picture of the
Iowa Vice-President General of the D.
A. R., Mrs. William Drayton Bushnell, of
Council Bluffs. Mrs. Bushnell is a woman
of wide acquaintance among the D. A. R.
and makes friends wherever she goes.
She will be present at the D. A. R. Con-
ference of the middle western states, Oc-
tober 26th and 27th, in Iowa City.
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Mrs. Hazen I. Senger is regent of the
Keokuk Chapter. This chapter has thir-
ty two members. They have an ambi-
tious program for the year's work, of
subjects pertaining to revolutionar)
hen les and times.

The De Slion Chapter of Boone has
fifty members and has been doing splen-
did work and their year book presents a
mosi attractive menu for the coming sea-
son. Mrs. Nettie M. Wohl is the regent.

The year's program of Abigail Adams
Chapter of Des Moines opened auspic-
iously October 8th at the home of Mrs.
Klingman. Airs. Loper gave a retro-

spective glance of the chapter's work,
i a summing up of ends reached by

the I) . A. R. in the s t a t e . M r s . Loper,
while of the newer members of the chap-
ter, is proving a popular regent. With
a membership of one hundred and fifty,
and new applications ever) month, great
things are ahead of Abigail Adam- I hap
ter.

The regent of Council Bluffs Chapter
is Mrs. Susan L P. Dudley, who has
many friends in 1). A. R. circles all over
the state. February _»_'d. June 14th, and
July 4th, are their flag days. Readings,
music, and patriotic addresses make up
an attractive program for the year.

MOUNT VERNON

A few years ago, during a heated cam-
paign in Maine. Thomas B. Reed was to
make a speech in a small town on the
Ime of "ne dt" those roads known for
slowness. Becoming disgusted at the de
lays, he accosted the conductor, who, be-
coming impatient at his growling, said:
" I f \ u n a r e nut g o i n g last e n o u g h , w i n
di >n't \ 1111 g e l " I I a n d w a l k .J"

Reed replied : " I would, but the com
m i t l e e d o e s n o t e x p e c t m e u n t i l t h e a r -
r i v a l o f t h i s t r a i n . "
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Art and Its Teaching

How I Obtained Three Turner Landscapes

August Bilz

It was just a small square piece of
white paper, evidently just put up, that
caught our eye one morning as we were
wending our way along one of the streets
of Munich, near the Royal Academy of
Art, and as we stopped to read, that in
the afternoon in one of the nearby stu-
dios, an artist with an English-sounding
name was going to put up all his belong-
ings at auction in order to realize money
immediately to go to the gold fields of
Klondike. So we decided out of curios-
ity more than anything else that Mrs.
B. should stop there in the afternoon and
sec what the artist had.

It did not take Mrs. B. long to come
back out of breath to inform me that
she had seen some Turners on the wall,
but was not sure if they were to be sold
or not. We decided to attend the auc-
tion. Arriving at the place we found
ourselves in a small ground floor studio,
fairly well filled with a mingling of stu-
dents and second hand dealers of the
immediate neighborhood. A slender,
small faced young man whom we found
out to be the artist, was assisting the
auctioneers to dispose of his paintings,
those with frames on being bought by the
second hand dealers, usually bringing
less than the frames were worth. The
sketches without frames were bought by
the students. A great many of them went
for a song. We looked for the Turners
—there they were before us now, and no
doubt about it, they were Turners. Had
we not spent over three weeks in London

but a short time before and hardly seen
anything of the town but the National
Gallery—had we not studied Turner day
after day? No, there was no mistake,
and, oh! how beautiful they looked to
us, and why was no one else paying any
attention to them?

Soon all the paintings and sketches
were sold. The young man made his
way through the crowd to the other end
of the room where the three paintings
hung that we had had our eyes riveted on
for the last hour, and brought them to
the front. "Now," he said, "here are
some paintings that I should not sell.
They were left to me by my family and
are by the great English landscape artist,
Turner. I am sacrificing everything for
one great chance. These will go the same
as the others."

It was very evident from the start of
the bidding that Turner's fame had not
reached here.

The artist became very much excited
at the lack of appreciation shown, put in
a good strong bid himself, and with but
one other final competitor we finally won
out and carried our treasures home in
triumph.

We had them submitted to the best
authorities in Munich who pronounced
them gems and genuine Turners. One,
a seascape, appears to be of his earlier
works, showing intense feeling for at-
mospheric results; the other two are in
the rich illuminous and fluent style so
noticeable in all of Turner's later works.



THE BEAUTIFUL SAINT CECELIA

Owned by Mrs. J. S. Kidd of Des Moines
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The Saint Cecelia, Owned by Mrs. Kidd

This St. Cecelia, said by critics to be
an original Domenichino, was bought by
Prof. Wilhelm Fricks, in Lexington,
Kentucky, from a Sicilian monk who
claimed it was given to him by the Queen
of Italy when Naples was ransacked by
Napoleon. He had testimonials to show

that he was father confessor to the queen
at that time and she gave it to him in-
stead of money. He said the queen in
handing it to him, said: "Here, Father,
is meat and drink for you." The ex-
quisite coloring in the painting shows it
to have been the work of a master.

Art in Des Moines

One does not of necessity have to visit
New York city or the European cities in
order to study art. Many good examples
of the old masters may now be found in
the cities of the middle West.

The Art Institute of Chicago, the De-
troit Museum of Art, with its James E.
Scripps Col., the galleries of Minneap-
apolis.St. Louis,Kansas City and Omaha,
are filled with examples of the masters in
ancient and modern sculpture and paint-
ing.

Even in our own city of Des Moines,
which does not yet boast of a public art
gallery, we have many beautiful works
of art. Quite a number of the finest of
the modern ones are owned by the Des
Moines Women's Club. In this collec-
tion are original paintings by George
Tnness, C. A. Gumming, Edwin Lord
Weeks, Henri Guinier, Souza Pinta, C.
E. Baldwin, George H. McCord, Wilber
A. Reaser, P>. De Hooge and many oth-
ers. These form the nucleus of what is
hoped will be the Free Public Art Gal-
lery of Des Moines.

Many fine originals and more very
fine copies made directly from the orig-
inals by the finest copyists, are found in
the homes of and belonging to private in-
dividuals here.

Among the finest of these are the col-
lections owned by Major S. H. M. Byers,
Mr. J. D. Edmundson, Mr. August Bilz,

Mr. L. Chamberlain, Mrs. J. S. Kidd,
and Mr. E. S. Frank.

The Byers collection contains "Ma-
donna," by Guido Reni; "Monk's Head,"
by Velasquez; "Old Holland Fishing
Scene," artist unknown; "Princess and
Parrot," by Freeman, an American ar-
tist ; "An Autumn Sunset on the Rhine,"
by a Duesseldorf artist; "The Young
Shepherd," by Hawkins; "The Fortune
Teller," and "Head of Roumanian Girl,"
both by Pfyffer of Zurich; "Autumn
Sunset on the River Isar," by Wex;
"Village Burning at Night," by Han-
thorst; "Lake Maggiore," by Robert
Schultze.

This collection contains many beauti-
ful copies from Rembrandt, Murrillo,
Raphael, Guido Reni, Le Brun and oth-
ers. In the Edmundson collection are
some very beautiful originals, one espe-
cially, "A Game of Chess," showing the
interior of a palace in Carlsruhe, by A.
Goffoli, attracts especial attention. There
is also the "Arch of Titus," by R. Guili,
and "A Street Scene," and "Italian Peas-
ant," both by Indoni. The Edmundson
home contains many interesting works of
art aside from the fine paintings.

E. S. Frank owns an original Gobelin
Tapestry and fine old copies of masters.
August Bilz owns three Turner land-
scapes, and Mrs. J. S. Kidd the beautiful
St. Cecelia shown on preceding page.
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During the past year the Detroit Mu-
seum of Art has lost by death two of the
A. Moore, a member of the first board of
trustees, and James E. Scripps, who pre-
sented to the museum a collection of sev-
enty-five old masters; among these are a
a Rubens costing $23,520 and an "Im-
maculate Conception" by Murrillo.

The collection is called the "James E.
Scripps' Gallery of old Masters," and is
one of the finest in the West.

The Art Institute of Chicago has a
fund, the income from which is to be ap-
plied to foreign traveling scholarships for
American born students who have not
previously studied abroad.

During the past year the Institute has
had an enrollment of two thousand three
hundred and seventy-seven students.

Miss Belle Hunt, who has a studio in
Chicago, has just finished the illustra-
tions of a child's book, "Lady Holly
Hock and Her Friends." This contains
over sixty illustrations in both colors and
black and white. Miss Hunt is the well
known miniature artist whose home is in
Des Moines.

The Greek Lamp Book Shop expects
soon to open an art exhibit of especial
merit.

THE BUSY MAN

Once there was a business man
As busy as a bee;

For not a thing but business cares
The slightest time had he.

He had no time to stop at home,
He had no time to play,

He had no time to greet his friends,
So lost them day by day.

He had no time his children's love
And confidence to gain ;

He had no time to see his wife,
And they were growing twain.

He had no time to pleasure take
In money he made fast;

He had no time for present joys,
Nor sweet thoughts of the past.

He had no time to laugh or sing,
To love or mourn or pray;

He had no time to give to aught
But deals closed every day.

He had no time to eat or sleep,
But snatched a bit of each ;

He had no time for all the good
Life placed within his reach.

And so years passed—he had no time
To live, as one could see,

But he had time, at last, to die—
Time for eternitv.
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A CASE OF SUSPICION
Louise Everett Ralston

I T WAS unconscionably late when the
Tigers finished their game of whist,
and Orville Van Cott started like a
culprit as he saw the hands on the
big clock in the corner almost at
eleven. He explained hurriedly to

one or two of the boys that he hadn't time
for a "night cap," but must run; for one
of the children was ill and he should not
have come at all, except to do honor to
the guest of the evening, a noted whist
player. Twenty minutes after he had so
hurriedly pulled himself into his coat, he
carefully opened the door leading into his
wife's and his private apartments in their
lovely home in Rutland Place.

A light was turned low and a soft fire
burned in the fireplace. The fragrance
from a low dish of violets filled the room,
rheir own dear little place where they
talked and laughed and kissed each other
good night. Off this little sitting room,
opened the children's room, and his own
and Jane's bedrooms. He sat down by
the fire, with a comfortable feeling that
all was well. Perhaps Jane would come
out for a little talk by the fire. He would
ask about Robbie's sore throat and tell of
his splendid score in the game. If she
did not waken, he would slip in to kiss
her goodnight. After a moment he de-
cided to get ready for bed, then sit down
by the fire.

Dear—how pretty his room was in the
sweeping glow of the electric light. Soft
pinks and creams in the walls and hang-
ings ; the light Navajo rugs with a touch
of blue and pink in them ; the mahogany
bed with its spiral posts ; and chiffonier
and dressing table all spread with ex-
quisite embroidered pieces—everything
bespoke wealth and refinement and also
that an artist's eyes h;ul seen to the effect.

What a girl Jane was! What a treas-
ure! To think that he had married a girl
of wealth, of exquisite beauty, of ardent
temperament and withal of most womanly
sweetness, who looked well to the ways
of her household.

Then what a mother she was, insist-
ing that the two little boys sleep in the
room by her's, while a nurse maid had
charge of the baby girl. And then—to
think that Jane wasn't much more than
a baby herself!

He was back by the fire in his pajamas
and bedroom slippers. Just a baby—yes,
Jane was really a child—only twenty-one.

He believed she was looking pale of late.
He must send her down to the sea shore
again. And then he remembered oddly
enough, how they had spent ten days in
a wild spot up on the Maine coast the
year before, and how Jane had reveled in
her freedom. Grandma Van Cott had
taken care of the children and the house.
Why, Jane had swung in a hammock and
read by the hour, among other things,
"The Conqueror," over which she wept
real tears. Then in their rambles she had
run and shouted at play and when they
went over the rocks one evening to a
dance at the hotel, she had danced every
dance until two in the morning, and was
so fascinating and so lovely in her ex-
citement and happiness that he fell in
love with her all over again.

Suddenly the clock struck twelve.
Well, Jane slept sound, surely. He would
slip in and kiss her and then go to bed.
He had been in to look at Bobbie, who
slept quietly. He stepped softly into
Jane's room—why, there was a light by
the dresser! and—Jane was not in bed!

Orville Van Cott, steady nerved man
of affairs, felt suddenly faint and put his
hand out to the wall for support.

Jane might have come home a hundred
times and not found him in bed—and
perhaps would not have fainted. But in
this, her first failure to be in bed when
her husband came in she had given him a
distinct shock.

For a moment he thought of calling
the servants. No. He would look for
her himself. Perhaps she was in the li-
brary, or had fallen asleep down stairs
on a couch somewhere.

He caught up a candle and lit it. In
five minutes he came back to the room
with white face, bulging eyes and shak-
ing fingers. He stood in her room and
stared about. Horrible suspicions assail-
ed him. The articles on her dressing-
table were in disorder, as if she had made
a hasty toilet. Something shining lay on
the floor. Poison—could it be! He
caught it up and dared not look at it.

Why should Jane, his darling, his wife,
poison herself ? O, the babies, and—

"Why dearest! What are you doing?"
and Jane, in her white cloak and ermine,
stood in the doorway looking at him.

Mr. Van Cott fell limply into a chair.
From his hand rolled the bottle. Jane
ran to prtk it up, her eyes filled with hor-
ror. Had her husband been imbibing too
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freely? And if so, why out of a bottle
in her bedroom ?

There was a pregnant pause. Then
Jane's soft laughter brought Van Cott
back to his senses.

"That's just the last bottle of the
Duchess Hair Tonic, that I carelessl)
knocked off my table just as I was going
away, and hadn't time to pick up. You
see, the Davis's had an extra seat in their

box for grand opera this evening- and
begged me to go, and I so longed to hear
Lucia once mure it carried me back to
my girlhood."

A little later, as they sat by the fire,
Van Cott said : "Jane, do you think that
tunic would be good for my bald spot?
I noticed tonight at the dub that I'm the
only young fellow in the crowd who is
losii
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

OPEN THE DOOR OF YOUR HEART

( (pen tlic door of your heart, mj lad,
To the angels of love ;m<l truth ;

Whin the world is full of unnumbered
|i i\ S,

In the beautiful dawn of youth.
Casting aside all things that mar.

Saying to wrong, "I (epart!"
To the voices of hope thai arc calling yon

< Ipen the dour of your heart,

((pen the door of y o u r hear t , my la---.
In the things that shall abide,

T o tin- holy thoughts that lift your soul
I ike the stars at eventide.

All of the Fadeless flowers that bloom
In tin realms of sons; and art

\ i i yours, il vou'll only give them room,
< (pen the doir of y<mr heart.

< (pen the door of your heart, my friend,
I [eedless i if class i ir creed,

\\ lull \. mi- hear the crj i if a bn ither's
V. .ice,

I'll.- si>b of a c h i l d in n e e d .

! i. the shining heavi n thai 11'er yi >n bends
\i<w need no map or chart,

Ilui iml) the li'\e the Master gave.
I ipen the dm ir of your heart.

— E d w a r d /• ,-•.•/•,•// Hale,
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Thomas B. Reed and Hunting
John S. Wise used to be at one with

Thomas B. Reed, the former Speaker,
in the opinion that hunting of all kinds
is cruel sport. The two were talking on
tne subject once, when the big man from
Maine said: "I never shot but one bird
in my life. I spent a whole day doing
that. It was a sandpiper. I chased him
for hours up and down a millstream.
When at last I potted him and held him
up by one of his poor little legs, I never
felt more ashamed of myself in all my
life. I hid him in my coattail pocket for
fear somebody would see how big I was
and small the victim, and I never will be
guilty again of the cowardice of such an
unequal battle."

The Angelus Bird
When traveling in the forests of Gui-

ana and Paraguay, it is not uncommon to
meet with a bird whose music greatly re-
sembles that of an Angelus bell when
heard from a distance. The Spaniards
call this singular bird a bell-ringer,
though it may be still more appropriately
designated as the Angelus bird, for, like
the Angelus bell, it is heard three times
a day, morning, noon, and night. Its
song, which defies all description, consists
of sounds like the strokes of a bell, suc-
ceeding one another every two or three
minutes, so clearly and in such a reson-
ant manner, that the listener, if a strang-
er, imagines himself to be near a chapel
or convent. But it turns out that the for-
est is the chapel, and the bell a bird.

The beauty of the Angelus bird is
equal to his talent; he is as large as a
jay, and as white as snow, besides being
graceful in form and swift in motion.
But the most curious ornament of the
Angelus bird is the tuft of black arched
feathers on its beautiful head ; it is of
conical shape and about four inches in
length.

A Persian Horse

"Persian horses," says Mrs. Bishop, in
"Journeys in Persia and Kurdistan," "are
to be admired and liked. Their beauty is
a source of constant enjoyment, and they
are almost invariably gentle and docile.
It is in vain to form any resolution
against making a pet of one of them. My

new acquisition, 'Boy,' insists on being
petted, and his enticing ways are irresis-
tible. He is always tethered in front of
my tent, with a rope long enough to give
him considerable liberty, and he took ad-
vantage of it the very first day to come
into the tent and make it apparent that he
wanted me to divide a lemon with him.
Grapes were his preference, then came
cucumber, bread, and biscuits. Finally
he drank milk out of a soup plate. He
comes up to me and puts down his head
to have his ears rubbed, and if I do not
attend to him at once, or if I cease at-
tending to him, he gives me a gentle but
admonitory thump. I dine outside the
tent and he is tied to my chair, and waits
with wonderful patience for the odds and
ends, only occasionally rubbing his soft
nose against my face to remind me he is
there. A friendly snuffle is the only
sound he makes. He does not know how
to fight, or that teeth and heels are for
any other uses than eating and drinking.
He is really the gentlest and most docile
of his race. The point at which he draws
the line is being led; then he draws back
and a mulish look comes into his sweet
eyes. But he follows like a dog, and
when I walk he is always with me. He
comes when I call him, stops when I do,
accompanies when I leave the road in
search of flowers, and usually puts his
head either on my shoulder or under my
arm. To him I am an embodiment of
melons, cucumbers, grapes, peaches, bis-
cuits, and sugar, with a good deal of pet-
ting and ear-rubbing thrown in."

Not Ashamed to be Kind to Animals

Abraham Lincoln would as soon have
cut off his right arm as have spent a
summer in the Adirondacks shooting deer
for fun. Grant was noted for his kind-
ness to dumb animals. So was Garfield.
Sherman was vice-president of the Mis-
souri Society for the Prevention of Cruel-
ty to Animals. Custer changed his line
of march to pass around the nest of a
mother bird and her young. No South-
ern general ever rode a mutilated horse.
Wellington, the greatest of English com-
manders, gave special orders for the pro-
tection of a toad in the garden where it
had established its home. The Queen of
England was the head of the humane
work in that country.
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Hall in the Robert Kullerlon Residence

I AM THE FAMILY CAT
I i in fold up my claws
In m\ soft velvet paws,
And purr in the sun
Till the short day is done;

For 1 .mi the family cat.

I can doze by the hour
In tin1 \ i 111' o n ered bower,
Winking and blinking
Through sunshine and shower;

For I am the family cat.

In ill. cold winter's night,
When the ground is all while,
\ii<l the icides shim
In i long silver line,
1 stay not to shiver
1 ii the i nbeam'a pale quiver;
I '.ill curl up in the house
As Snug as a mouse,
\11• 1 |)l.i\ lack I [orner '
In the cosiest corner,
Breaking ni'I"dies I iv .
With my chin on mv paw s ;
Asleep w iih one e\ e and
.Awake with the oilier ;

For I am the Lmiih cat.

POOR AUNT MARY

.Mrs. Flint was a very stern woman,
who demanded instant and unquestioning
obedience from her children. One after-
noon a storm came up and she sent her
son John to close the trap leading to the
flat n of "i" the house.

"But, mother " said John.
"John, I told you to shut the trap."
"Yes, but mother "
"John, shut that trap!"
"All right, mother, if you say so,

but "
"John '"
John slowly climbed the stairs and shut

the tr ip. I he afterniMm wenl In and the
m I low led and raged. Two hours later

later the family gathered for tea and
when the meal was half over \nnt Mary,
who was stopping with Mrs Flint had not
appeared, Mr. Flint started an investiga-
tion, She did not have to ask man}
questions; John answered the first one.

"Please, mother, she is up on the n >• if."



MUSIC AND THE PkAY
Shubert Attractions Find a Home

in Des Moines.

The hope of many Des Moines theater
goers to be able to see all of the big inde-
pendent attractions, which up to now
were debarred from showing here, was
gratified, when Mr. }. 1!. Reeve took over
the "Mirror Theater" and after many
changes and improvements turned same
into the "Shubert Theater."

The house was opened October 3d with
"Before and After," a very clever and
pleasing farce, by Leo Dietrichstein. A
large and appreciative audience crowded
the theater on the opening night, and
were greatly pleased by this excellent
play, in which the author actor played
the leading part, supported by a very
capable company.

There are many good shows promised
by Mr. Reeve to his patrons this season,
among them Eddie Foy, in "The Earl and
the Girl;" DeWolf Hopper, in "Happy-
laml ;" the author's dramatization of Dix-
on's book, "The One Woman;" Pete
Daily, in "The Press Agent;" "Veroni-
que;" "The Social Whirl;" Blanche
Bates, in "The Girl From the Golden
West," and David Warfield, in "The Mu
sic Master."

To this list of attractions are new ones
added almost daily and a great many of
the besl plays of the season are to be
seen at this house.

I'aul Kami.

Fritzi Scheff's engagement in Boston
will be limited to two weeks, or a total
of fourteen performances. The curtail-

of her engagements in both Boston
and New York has caused considerable
comment among theatrical managers gen
crally, because in each instance she lias
played at ever) performance i" the ut-

most capacity of the house and there was
every indication that she might do so in-
definitely. The purpose of her manager,
Charles Dillingham, is revealed by his
program for this season. He is too wise
a manager to confine the knowledge of
his possession of such a star as Fritzi
Scheff to New York, Boston, Chicago
and Philadelphia, but wisely determines
to give the public of all the large cities
as far west as St. Louis and New Orleans
an opportunity to hear Fritzi Scheff and
see his sumptuous production of "Mile.
Modiste." In order to do so this season
he has limited his tour. This has been
made necessary by the fact that he is
under contract to lake Miss Scheff and
"Mile. Modiste" to London to open there
the second Monday after next Easter.

Richard Strauss achieved a brilliant
triumph in Cologne where his opera "Sa-
lome" was the sensation of the recent
operatic festival in that city. Strauss
personally conducted the opera and after
the performance was called to the foot-
lights fifty times to respond to the hearty
and continuous applause of the enthusias-
tic audience. The critics unite in pro-
claiming him the foremost musician of
Europe today and are anxiously awaiting
his new opera "Electra" on which lie is
now hard at work.

Annie Russell's production of "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream" has been favor-
ably received in New York although
neither in voice nor physique is Miss
Russell specially fitted lor the role of
"Puck" Init her performance is graceful
a m i l i k e a b l e a m i w i t h t h e s u p e r b m o u n t
111- at the new A.StOr T h e a t r e bids fan
to have a loii- run .

I eihlcr & i ,0. have found in Martin
I l ancv a star for Eugene Presbrey's dra
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YVETTE GUILBERT
Who Appears at the Des Moines Auditorium, October 31
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matization of Sir Gilbert Parker's "Right
of Way." The dramatic rights of the
novel were secured for the uses of Kyrle
Bellew. Friction between Bellew and
George Tyler led to the English actor's
capture by Charles Dillingham, and Lie-
bler & Co. found themselves with a play
that might be valuable or valueless, ac-
cording as to whether they could find an
imposing hero. In Martin Harvey, Lie-
bler & Co. will have one of the best ac-
tors England has ever sent us. His tour
of this country was a sad financial fail-
ure, it is true, but it was due to his selec-
tion of bills and to a handicap that is do-
mestic more than artistic.

There is a good prospect that Cyril
Maude and Marie Tempest will appear
together in the same company under the
management of Mr. Frohman. This,
however, would not be until after the run
of "Triplepatte," the play by MM. Ber-
nard and Godfernaux in which Mr.
Maude will make his first appearance
under the Frohman management.

George Ade is preparing to spring a
novelty upon the theatrical world in the
shape of a college play in which the cast
will be composed almost entirely of girls,
only two masculine performers taking
part in the production. Mr. Ade himself
styles the forthcoming production "a
girl's play."

Mme. Modjeska has decided on three
of the plays that she will give on her
forthcoming tour. They are three of her
familiar favorites: "Marie Stewart,"
Schiller's stilted fabrication of history;
"Macbeth," and that immortal niece of
sentimentality, "Camille." Jules Murray
is arranging the tour.

Some of the Good Things for the

Season in Chicago
Leoncavallo with his entire orchestra

and prominent vocalist of the LaScala,
Milan. Two appearances, Saturday af-
ternoon, November 3, and Sunday after-
noon, November 4, at Orchestra Hall.

Herbert Witherspoon, basso, song re-
cital, November 18, at Music Hall.

Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler, piano re-
cital, Sunday afternoon, December 2, at
Orchestra Hall.

Mme. Emma Eames, first and only ap-
pearance, in song recital, Sunday after-
noon, December 9, at Orchestra Hall,

Kneisel String Quartette, Wednesday
evening, January 2, at Music Hall; sec-
ond appearance.

Mr. Walter Damrosch and the New
York Symphony Orchestra, Sunday af-
ternoon, January 6, at Orchestra Hall.

Olga Samaroff, piano recital, Sunday
afternoon, January 13, Music Hall.

Walter Spry, annual piano recital,
Thursday evening, January 17, at Music
Hall.

Rudolph Ganz, first appearance after
his return. from Europe. His annual
piano recital Sunday afternoon, January
2, at Music Hall.

Moritz Rosenthal, piano recital, Sat-
urday afternoon, January 26, at Orches-
tra Hall; first appearance.

George Hamlin, song recital, first ap-
pearance after his return from Europe,
Sunday afternoon, January 27, at Music
Hall.

Boston Symphony Orchestra, Dr.
Muck, conductor, Wednesday evening,
January 30, at the Auditorium.

Moritz Rosenthal, piano recital, second
appearance, Sunday afternoon, February
3, at Orchestra Hall.

Mme. Schuman-Heink, song recital,
Saturday afternoon, February 9, at Or-
chestra Hall.

Joseph Hollman, violincello recital,
Sunday afternoon, February 10, at Music
Hall.

Mme. Melba and her concert company,
Saturday afternoon, February 16, at the
Auditorium, only appearance of Mme.
Melba in Chicago. "

Ossip Gabrilowitsch, piano recital,
Sunday afternoon, February 17, at Music
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Petschnikoff,
joint violin recital, Sunday afternoon,
February 24, at Music Hall.

Watkins Mills, song recital, Sunday
afternoon, March 3, at Music Hall.

Arthur Hartman, violin recital, Sun-
day afternoon, March 10, at Music Hall.

Emilo de Gogorza, baritone, song re-
cital, Sunday afternoon, March 17, at
Music Hall.

Alois Burgstaller, song recital, Sun-
day afternoon, March 31, at Music Hall.

Kneisel String Quartette, fourth and
last appearance, Wednesday evening,
April 10, at Music Hall.



baritone, later in the

season.
From the Back of Envelope Used by

the Des Moines Department Store
The New Theatre in Chicago has had

a great run of patronage. On the open-
ing night Sir Thomas Lipton was pres-
ent, in the Alexander Revell box. A tea
room is a popular feature, where one may
go to visit with friends between acts. No
music is played between acts, nor during
emotional passages.

I here is a rumor in the air that in the
near future Des Moines is to have a
really modern new theatre, with sufficient
stage room for the largest shows. Some
.nit of town men have been looking the
field over and have faith that such a pro-
jert would meet the approval of the gen
eral public.

Hon. Chas. O. Holly, o( Des Moines

M r . I [ o i l ) . t h e a u t h o r ql t h e s k e t c h . H I
bilin Na than Smith as candidate for con-
gress , i",,nnil mi another page of the pres
ent number of tins magazine, was the
"Scratcher" candidate fur may< ir ni I '•
Moines last spring, l i e came within a
few vote- of election. A great man)
think he was elected, but defeated b)
manipulation. Me is noted as an able
law yer I [e is a m in of the highest in-
tegrit j . ami i me oi whom I >es MiAm s
111.i\ lie | u s i ] \ p r o u d .

I >es Moines has a population of Ks.
Des Moines has cheap coal in abun-

dance.
Des .Moines has I \2 miles of water

mains.
Des Moines has an immense jobbing

trade.
Des .\hlines has fort) farm implement

hi .Uses.

D e s A b l i n e s h a s I o w a S t a l e I a i r e v e r y
year.

I tes Moines has three great dail) news
papers.

Des Moines has fully _'5<> important
fact. .ries.

lies Moines has forty-nine schools,
public and private.

Des Moines has fifty-four newspapers
and periodicals.

Des Moines has ninety-four churches
—all denominations.

Des Moines has a large Auditorium,
seats three thousand.

Des Moines entertains eighty conven-
tions annually.

lies Moines supplies paving brick to
other cities.

Des Moines has thirteen colleges and
technical schools.

Des Moines is the home of forty-four
insurance companies.

Des Moines has nineteen steam mads
in and out of the city.

lies MoineS has [0,000 telephones ill
use—two systems.

Des Monies lias ioo miles of gas mains
(Dollar Gas).

Des Moines has six express and two
telegraph companies.

D e s M o i n e s h a s n i n e l \ - s i x m i l e s o f

electric street railway trackage.
Des Moines lias nineteen banks, with

twent) five million deposits.
h i s Moines has twenty-eight hotels,

teli of which are large and important.
I ) e s \ | i l i n e s h a s n i l e r u r l > a u l i n e s , | , i t i n

n . i r i h . s i i u t h , e a s t a n d w e s t .

I )es M o i n e s \\ ill h a v e t h e l a r g e s t d e -

p i r t m e n t Stl H'e in li iw a in U)i >~.

I ). s M o n i e s p o s t o f f i c e b u s i n e s s is e i p i a i

to that . 'i an.) i ither cil j in the I". S. of
t w i c e n - p i . p i i l a t i i H I .

) [anufactui ing, including coal output,
p e r j e a r , $ 2 1 >.<» K I,I 11 M I,

|ol)liin<; and wholesale, $40,000^000;
Retail all hues, $25,1 *«i,000.



EDITORIAL

Y ESTERDAY was a dream-day.
Never did mid October smile
more serenely in Italian val-
ley or upon vineclad hill of
France than here upon our

Iowa prairies. The air was mellow and
rich with the fragrance of orchards and
vineyards near by. Far down the val-
leys of the 'Coon the purple haze of In-
dian Summer rested like a benediction.
From a distant tree top came the caw!
caw ! of an itinerant crow, and from some
unseen hillside where the grass is still
green, the tinkle of a sheep bell. To
my own little door plat where the uncut
grass was fresh as in May, a redbreasted
robin, with saucy turning of his head to
watch me and many a flirt and flutter,
came to hunt for his dinner. Some
chirping wrens were busy the livelong-
afternoon among the dry sunflower
stalks, eating the seeds with a wonderful
relish. The leaves fell sighingly from the
trees until the ground was covered with
a tufted carpet of yellow and crimson.
The sumach bushes flamed scarlet in the
golden light of the late afternoon. Such

a delicious warmth filled the universe, it
seemed that the world was dropping
asleep with a smile upon her face. The
drowsy day slipped into a night of stars
and a slender ghost of a moon, with a
little sighing breath from the south, that
whispered, "Goodbye, happy day! The
harvest is ended, the summer is gone.
Goodbye I" And today the change came.
The dawn drifted in gray and cold. The
rain drips from the eaves of the house
and from the bare branches of the trees
down upon the dead leaves with a dreary
sound. The south wind sobs and mourns
and lifts the tangled grass like some
ghoul hunting for graves. Two or three
chickens, with drooping tails, are picking
along the side of the street. In the
vacant lot hard by, a stray cow, covered
over with little rivers of water, is chew-
ing her cud and steaming when the wind
grows colder, as if she had just been dip-
ped from a boiling cauldron. The trees
look wild and weird against the dull sky.
The fire upon the hearth drops low. The
sobbing wind shifts around westward and
grows more keen and cold. Far down

CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE BUILDING

The beautiful, big home of the Chamberlain Cough Remedies, Des Moines



Dr. Lowell Chamberlain's Residence on Grand Avenue

muddy street, a funeral procession is
starting from a cottage door. The hearse
is a white one, and the coffin very short.
Poor baby, to be put away from light
and warmth and love on such a day. The

ight will come with no stars, and the
hid will cry and moan like a lost soul

tl the darkness. But waking in your
.inn bed to listen, you will remember

the perfect day and fall asleep to dream
of a like tomorrow. For a kind provi-
dence has so constituted the human
heart, that in spite of sorrow and storm
ind dreary days, hope spring there eter-
lal.

The Greatest Need

Above wealth, above refinement, above
education, above wisdom, al>ove all
things thai go to the making "i" an ideal
s ta te in a n i d e a l h o m e , l " w i MI. o n e

id factor, the one crying need. I ife
is .1 little th ing , a short space of years at
best, and to live it through and t.> have
m i s s e d l o v e ill c h i l d h o o d [Tom l a t h e r a n d
m o t h e r is the s a d d e s t t h i n - , t h e m o s t
t e r r i b l e t h i n g t h a t c o u l d be fa l l a h u m a n
soul. I do not mean the undemonstra-

tive affection so many claim for the chil-
dren they bring into existence. Few
mothers or fathers would own to it that
they did not love their children. I mean
the real living love and tenderness that
fill the heart so full that it runs over in
words, in kisses, in fond caresses. I mean
love-words, "dearest," "darling," "my
dear." I mean the good-night kiss from
mother and father; 1 mean the dear hand
upon the little inn's head and cheek, and
all the soul of the child expanded because
of love—the one master, the royal king
wlit. can command as no other power in
the universe can.

Harriet Martineau, in her autobiog-
raph), sends out a cry that ought to touch
the core of every mother's heart, "I had
no childhood," she says: "My mother
loved nie, .it course, but she never said
-. >."

You remember Topsy and I jttle Eva
MI Hude Tom's Cabin, d<> you not? Mrs.
Stow i- gives us a mournful picture then-,
and the keystone of all is love.

fopsy, who was so had thai nobody
D iuld manage her, is asked by Eva:
"\\ hat makes you so bad, Topsy?"

"i >, nobody loves me I" is the burden
he little black girl's reply.
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"Why, I love you Topsy!" says Eva.
And the fountains of the child's heart
are broken into tears, and after that the
good follows.

She knew that in spite of "Miss
Feely's" kindness to her, that she would
"just as soon touch a toad;" she did not
love her, and so could not control her.

I have seen such pitiful things in the
homes of good people. I have seen
young girls led off into bad company be-
cause their mothers did not keep them
near to them by demonstrative affection.
I have seen children of twelve or ovei
watch with hungry eyes the caresses giv-
en to younger ones. I have seen them
neglected before grown, and obliged to
find love, or its counterfeit, outside of
home.

Parenthood is the most divine relation
in the world. Its demands are infinite,
and yet it is so often lightly undertaken.

Wisdom, goodness, nobility, strength
and patience are needed—and above all
love. The child who has these qualities
united in his parents is indeed blessed,
and neither life nor death will find him
unprepared for duty.

An Incident of the South
To find out the truth in regard to race

prejudice in the South one must live
there for a space of time. A family from
the North recently removed to South
Carolina. The oldest child, aged six,
was sent to school As soon as it was
known that she was a Northerner, the
children evinced the greatest interest and
curiosity about her. Gathering about her
one recess, the leader of the crowd de-
manded insultingly: "Are you a re-
publican or a democrat?" "I don't
know," faltered the innocent little girl.

"Well, do you eat with niggers?"
asked the boss.

The child answered, no.
"Cause if you do," said the leader,

"you are a republican. But, say, she
doesn't eat with niggers, so she's a demo-
crat, all right," and the child was from
that time on received with open arms.

A Lesson

An old caretaker in the public gardens
of Boston recently observed that the tame
squirrels that are constantly fed by vis-
itors to the gardens, have grown degen-
erate.

He said that relief for many genera-
tions from the necessity of gathering
and hoarding nuts, which is the habit of
the wild squirrel, has occasioned a loss,
or at least a disregard, of this instinct,
and that the squirrels no longer lay in a
store for winter, but depend upon the
charity of visitors. In other words, they
had become "sturdy and unashamed lit-
tle beggars."

During his summer vacation the Rev.
Dr. Hillis observed the same thing in
some college grounds where the squirrels
are fed. He noticed, also, the activity
of two wild squirrels in the Maine woods,
working busily from morning until to-
ward nightfall, with short intervals for
play, carrying nuts and cones and corn
to their winter granary in a cavity in an
old stone wall. And he draws the natu-
ral moral against the pauperizing of ani-
mals or men by indiscriminate giving.
"Lessons that many books could not
teach youth," he writes, "these squirrels
can give. Plainly, getting comes through
working and keeping is through using.
The intellect is a knife that rusts when
neglected. Memory is a spade that is
the brighter the more it is used. Any
faculty that is neglected shrivels and per-
ishes. Work is good fortune."

Work is not only good fortune, it is
a necessity to other things besides get-
ting food to eat. The artist must work
to keep his eye and his hand up to the
mark. Singers and public speakers suf-
fer from too long disuse of the voice.
Muscles deprived of work or exercise be-
come flabby. By neglect the writer's
thinking faculty grows dull, and the stu-
dent's zest loses its freshness. Keeping
to his analogy, "who knows," the preach-
er asks:

"Who knows whether to congratulate
or send messages of sympathy to the rich
young men carrying pockets full of
money to college in these September
days? Many a college boy, feeding a
squirrel to its own destruction, does not
discern the tempter standing behind him.
The boy gives the squirrels peanuts and
the father gives the boy a stuffed purse.
Poverty is a curse, but work is a bless-
ing. It is easy for a youth to lose his
paradise. It is easy also for the youth to
keep his Eden. But the angels at the
gate are named Industry, Self-Reliance,
Prudence and Forethought."

This is a sermon in a nutshell, for hu-
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man squirrels to crack. Prevision, work,
the saving habit and dependence upon
one's self are as necessary to the young
human animal as to the bushy-tailed den-
izens of the woods.

A Safe Retreat
The psalmist speaks of the secret place

of the most High. Longfellow, in his
"Saga of King Olaf," gives to the world
a beautiful picture of a heart refreshed
by abiding in this place, secret only be-
cause unknown to those who seek it not.

As torrents in summer
Half dried in their channels,
Suddenly rise, though the
Sky is still cloudless,
For rain has been falling
Far off at their fountains.

So hearts that are fainting
Grow full to o'erflowing,
And they that behold it
Marvel and know not
That God at their fountains
Far off has been raining.

Keep sweet. When the angry word,
the bitter taunt, the uncharitable judg-
ment rises to the lips, leave it unsaid.
Uttered, it becomes an arrow that rank-
les in the heart of another and in your
own heart; suppressed, it is a triumph
over the meaner part of your own nature,
and it helps you win other triumphs.
Simple kindliness is the brightest jewel
in the crown of character. The brilliant
remark that leaves a sting shines by a
false light. The word that is uttered in
the spirit of consideration for others has
in it a divine glow.

Whatever we believe or do not believe,
whatever party or sect we belong to and
however opposed to this party or sect to
that of our neighbor, we still can afford
to be tolerant and broad-minded. These
divisions that separate us are only seem-
ing, while the tie of a common humanity
that unites us is very real.

Ofttimes I have seen a tall ship glide
by against the tide, as if drawn by some
invisible tow-line with a hundred strong
arms pulling it. Her sails hung unfilled,
her streamers were drooping, she had
neither side-wheel nor stern-wheel; still
she moved on stately, in serene triumph,
as if with her own life. But I knew that
on the other side of the ship, hidden be-
neath the great hulk that swam so majes-
tically there was a little, toiling steam
tug, with a heart of fire and arms of iron,
that was hugging it close and dragging
it bravely on; and I knew that if the little
steam tug untwined her arms and left
the tall ship, it would wallow and roll
about, and drift hither and thither, and
go off with refluent tide, no man knows
where. And so I have known more than
one genius, high-decked, full-freighted,
wide-sailed, gay-pennoned, that, but for
the bare, toiling arms, and brave, warm,
beating heart of the faithful little wife
that nestled close to him so that no wind
or wave could part them, would soon
have gone down stream and been heard
of no more.

Book Agent—"Madam, can I interest
you in a new book entitled 'Our Home
Life?'"

Neglected Wife—"No, thank you; but
here's my husband's business address, go
see if you can't interest him."

"I'd like to pay a fitting tribute to your
husband's memory," said a minister to a
woman whose husband had recently died.

"He didn't have any memory," was the
unexpected reply. "He couldn't even re-
member to mail a letter."

You arc told you should love your
neighbor as yourself, but if you love
yourself meanly, childishly, timidly, even
so you shall love your neighbor.—
Maeterlinck.
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Residence of H. B. Wyman on Arlington Avenue

The Message to Garcia

Every man and woman who handles a
business independently must frequently
feel the force of the truth voiced by Kl-
bert Hubard in his "Message to Garcia."
The reason that most people do not suc-
ceed is that they are not in any way
capable of carrying a message to Garcia.
Say to your man: "Can you carry a
message to Garcia?" He answers with-
out hesitation: "I can!" lie asks no
questions, who Garcia is, where he is,
how to reach him—not a word. He sim-
ply takes the message and finds his own
way, and "delivers the goods." That
man will do things to make the foolish
world blink and wonder. One great
trouble with people is their lack of self
esteem and .if self confidence—both en-
gendered li\ conscientious effort, which
must always bring success.

Fear blocks the way. De Quincey
speaks of the lion across the pathway,
which as one approaches proves to be
nothing bui a delusion of the distance.
Our orthodox religious training more
than anything else, has engendered Eeai
in the human heart. First, fear of God,
our Father, who is all-wise and all-loving.
Fear of ourselves follows naturally.

How many times I have heard it
preached from the pulpit, "Think not
more highly of yourselves than you ought
to think." But how highly ought one to
think of himself? The child of God, per-
fect spiritually, the reflection of God's
image, and an heir to the kingdom.

Should this royal one think meanly of
his heritage? Should he not rather go
forth with a heart full of love and con-
fidence and gratitude, because he is a
child of omnipotence, of perfect wisdom,
of joy? Should he not be so filled with
the assurance of divine guidance and of
divine help every moment of the day,
that failure would be impossible? For
( HMI works through his children, and the
glory is 1 lis.

So fear and failure are criminal. They
are denials of the power of God, and in
SO far as we, of our own accord, deny
and gel away from the good tilings pro-
vided for us from the beginning of the
world, JUSI so far will we punish our-
selves and our lives will be a failure.
Claiming our divine heril ige, each of us
can carry the message to Garcia. Deny-
ing it, we must fail.
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What's the Matter With Des Moines?
REV. F. W HODGDON

When this question was put to me for
honest answer my reply was fashioned
like a flash in the familiar phrase, "Des
Moines is 'all right.'" This is the reply
that I stand by. I do not mean, of course,
that Des Moines is perfect. Nothing
made by man is. What I mean is that the
situation of the city is so strategic, the
plan of the city so pleasing and the qual-
ity of her citizenship so enterprising in
business, social, religious and educational
ways, while at the same time too stable to
be stampeded by the cheap and hysterical,
that whatever blemishes she has as a
municipality will be corrected from with-
in by her abundant sanity and vitality.
Her private virtues will push out through
some day and fashion her public counten-
ance. In this faith only can any attempted
reform be effective. Any criticism made
upon such a municipality as this should
be made only in love as a frank recogni-
tion of faults which can be corrected and
which her superb possibilities make it em-
inently worth while to correct. It should
be done just as a fond and expectant par-
ent watches the development of his child
and frankly recognizes his diseases and
faults and bravely calls them by their
real name, however ugly, as the first nec-
essary step toward treatment.

This figure of the child is not only
suggestive of method, but it is especially
pertinent in the study of Des Moines con-
ditions, for the evils we combat are almost
entirely those that attend rapid develop-
ment rather than degeneration. They
are the faults and diseases of municipal
childhood.

The first impression that one gets of
this child is that the little fellow is dread-
fully dirty. Dirt is a factor always in
childhood. We are acquainted more or
less with the physical dangers that filth
engenders. We are not so conscious of
its stupifying effect upon moral and in-
tellectual life, but the danger is just as
real and more far-reaching. It would
take a demigod, for example, to uphold
the dignity of the law and give it even
the semblance of sanctity in the old court
house. A new, clean court house will
have a monl significance in this county.
Where is the man who loves cleanliness

that does not go right home, take a bath
and hang his clothes out in the air after
a visit to the city hall ? The place smells
and looks like politics. It has no business
air. All the patriots in the nation couldn't
persuade the common voter that the ballot
is as sacred as the Bible after he had been
compelled to vote where I voted for two
years—the barn at the cemetery. When
I returned home the folks knew I had
voted. They could smell my patriotism.
Matters like these and our filthy streets
which require only brooms, soap and
water, we shall become ashamed of as
we grow up. One of the first indica-
tions of dawning municipal conscious-
ness will be a good "wash." The moral
power of water is but little understood.

Our municipal child suffers also from
a skin disease which is at times exceed-
ingly irritating to him, and so disfigures
his face as to make repulsive to his neigh-
bors. This disease manifests itself in a
superficial eruption—red and dark
blotches—known as newspaper headlines.
Des Moines is not alone in this afflic-
tion. It is prevalent all over the country.
The pest hole seems to be New York.
Des Moines is not so bad off as some of
her sisters, but she has it badly enough.
Now these words need not apply to all
of our publications, nor to any of them
all the time, or they may apply to all of
them some of the time. They apply sim-
ply to the conditions they describe wher-
ever and whenever found. In the first
place it is bad for a city to have a pub-
lic print tell the naked story of shame,
even though every word be true. A crime
which an editor or a publisher would not
talk over with his family in private he
has no right to print for the public. It
is of no use to argue that publication of
crime will prevent crime. Imitation is
a far more powerful instinct of the hu-
man mind than repulsion. Any man who
has learned to ride a bicycle knows that
the surest way to run into a post in those
days of Ins learning was to say, "I won't."
The mind is made to work positively, not
negatively. Any criminologist will testi-
fy that the publication of the revolting
details of crime is not followed by a wave
of virtue, but too often shows most as-
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founding imitations. For any publisher
to defend such publications on the ground
of public good is nonsense. The logic of
such a declaration would make the phil-
anthropist study the annals of crime of
every kind to publish and circulate the
most hideous examples among our boys
and girls as a beneficient warning. It is
never published except by those who cater
to morbid feelings and who are willing
to debauch the public for private consid-
erations. Our city suffers constantly
from this sort of thing.

But that is not all. We suffer not only
from naked truth concerning evil, but we
suffer from deliberate falsification. I
have been quoted over and over again in
the public prints of this city as saying
things I never said. Language has been
put in my mouth which was so slovenly,
ignorant and ungrammatical that I was
almost as much ashamed of that as of the
sentiment expressed, even though the sen-
timent were false to my mind. I have had
so-called interviews published when I
never saw the man who made up the in-
terview. I have been told by many others
that they have been constantly put in a
false position before this community by
just such methods. What license has a
newspaper to lie? When a newspaper
will resort to such extremes to get a cir-
culation it puts itself on the plane of the
many catch-penny devices that infect our
modern life. Men, brilliant enough to
dupe the public so, have brains enough to
know that to claim that a growing circu-
lation is its own justification add
insult to injury. To cater to a morbid
taste for sensation is no more honorable
or beneficent than to cater to a morbid
thirst.

To seek to stir up faction and strife, to
defame character, to be false in statement
so often as to make almost every reader
incredulous and so breed a suspicious
state of mind, to distort speech with mis-
leading headlines, to print stories of crime
never committed in order to bring some
official into ill-repute who isn't any too
good to begin with, and to withhold other
information as a blackmailing device, thus
misleading the public—all this debauches

the public in my humble opinion more
than the saloons and gambling hells and
brothels. All over the country our cities
are suffering from this kind of affliction.
Des Moines is favored above many
municipalities, but Des Moines has too
much of it.

The other condition to be deplored is
that our city administration is elected on
a platform of politics, not business. Men
are chosen because of availability, not for
their ability. The city is growing rapid-
ly, enterprises are flourishing, the best
men are exceedingly busy. It is cheaper
for them to be taxed for costly inefficiency
or even "graft" than to neglect a remun-
erative enterprise to look after public af-
fairs. They are out of politics because
there is money in it. The politicians are
in because there is money in it. The busi-
ness and professional life of the city vents
its disgust and irritation in curses which
sometimes rise into a threat, and then, re-
lieved, plunges into deeper absorption in
private affairs.

The politicians get in out of the storm,
huddle together, grin and wait. Then
when the public gets absorbed again these
parasites begin to suck its blood once
more.

By the splendid business enterprises
that flourish in our city, there should
be demanded not tools in the city
hall, but business ability like their
own. It will be for their ultimate
good, for their good depends upon
the health of the city. From my
point of view the large corporations
couldn't do a more strategic thing than
to demand that in their relationship with
the people they treat with men whose
ability and sagacity match their own. We
need a government in this city on a plat-
form of "business, not politics." It is
well to "boost" Des Moines. The prom-
ise of the city justifies it. But before we
hold our municipal child up too high into
the public gaze let us wash his face, train
his tongue to tell the truth and avoid the
dirty story, and teach him to handle him-
self with political decency, self-control
and intelligence among his fellows.



GRACE GREENE JONES JACKSO

Grace fackson, our dear little Grace
ireene Jones that was, now Mrs. Will
ackson, is spending a mouth at home,
nd will sing in the cantata being lire-
are.1 for reproduction by Dean Mow-
rd. Mrs. Jackson is having a royal re-

ception from her hosts of friends who
1. ve her for herself as well as admire her

talent. I ter work has brought her
verj where she has appeared, the greal

uccesses, < If most charming pres-
nce and graciOUSneSS of manner, and

sing a glorious voice, she has al-
made a warm place for herself in

he heart of the public. \ few of the
iress in itices are giver :

Mrs. Jackson is a s inger of songs,
. 'in out .A the wilds . if 1 >es Mi 'ines,

OWa, -he COmeS, with no capital nor in
luence to boost her a long save a charm
ng personality and a voice of nineteen
Semitones, hut when she let, 0Ut a feu
A those notes—well, everyone leans for

w a r d a n d w h i s p e r s : ' Y o u ' r e It . L i t t l e
Girl, You're It." Miss Jackson never
sings trash, even if she docs warble on
the vaudeville stage, and good musical
corned) is yearning for her . She can
render "The Mrilliant Bird" from " T h e
Pearl of Brazil"—Patti's standby—with
out the old-timers thinking she's cheeky,
and after that, naught more need be said."
—New York Standard.

"Grace Jackson, the lyric soprano, has
a magnificent voice, a splendid range and
sings most brilliantly. For her enthusi-
astic encore she rendered her old old-
time melodies with such expression as
endeared her to the hearts of her audi-
ence."—The Press. Winnipeg.

"Grace Jackson, the lyric soprano, dur-
ing the week at Keith's (Boston) was
compelled to respond to three and four
encores at each performance."—Herald.

"Grace [ackson, a concert singer, is a
new-comer in vaudeville. She has a so-
prano voice of great purity and range.
Her high notes she reaches F above
high ( are wonderfully clear, almost
bird-like. Yesterday sin- sang the Romeo
and Juliet wait/ song, "Ora Meria," from
the Cerelleria, and "Down Upon the
Swanee River." She responded to many
encores."—Telegraph. New York.

The Women's Club and Mrs. Treadway
On the evening of the "Boosters" day

the I >es Moines Women's Club, who had
postponed their meeting from afternoon
to evening, had the pleasing of hearing
Miss Treadway, of Dubuque, deliver an
address on Civic Art. A fine audience
of members and their friends assembled
io hear her. Mrs. Treadway is beautiful
in manner and appearance, and spoke
w ithout the use , if ni >les in. ist intelligently
and eloquently upon her topic. Mrs. W.
F, Mitchell, president of the club, was
al her best and added much to the pleas-
ure of the evening by her gracious presid-
ing. \ number of others were asked to
s p e a k . T h e e v e n i n g w a s in e v e r y w a x a
s u c c e s s a n d g a v e e v i d e n c e o f t h e g o o d
work \ei to he effected bj this organiza-
tion.
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OUR TRIP
On the afternoon of Manufacturers'

Day several of the Midwestern's friends
offered their automobiles for the use of
the Press Club party who had accepted
the invitation of the Midwestern to visit
some of the "open house" manufacturers.
Mr. John Cownie, Dr. Walston, Dr. Law-
rence and Mr. Leonard, of the Barthol-
omew Automobile Company, were the
ones who offered this great kindness.

After the first visit, twenty of the Press
Club attending, it was clearly impossible
that all places of interest could be seen
in one afternoon. So many places were
left until another trip, which the same
party will soon make. The Agar Pack-
ing Company was the first place visited
by many, it and the Des Moines Hosiery
Mills being the farthest away, and both
receiving crowds of guests all day long.
Other places visited by sight-seers were
the Heywood Candy Company, the Carr-
Adams Company, Sheuerman Skirt Fac-
tory, Farmers' Co-operative Company,
Brown-Hurley Hardware, Luthe Hard-
ware, Chamberlain Medicine Company,
Keith's Furnace, Garr-Scott Company,
Puck Soap Works, East Side Planing
Mills, Eagle Iron Works, Iowa Boiler
Works, Paper Box factory, Schmitt-Hen-
ry Company, Kratzer Carriage Company,
Green Furnace Company, Beckman Bros.,
Linseed Oil Works, Des Moines Park
Driving Company, Tone Bros., Klondike
Incubator Company, Beatrice Creamery,
Iowa Dairy and dozens of other places,
where a royal welcome was accorded each
visitor. Souvenirs of many kinds were
given, but perhaps the most unique were
the sprays of Scotch heather presented to
the Press Club by Mr. Robert Turner, of
the Iowa Boiler Works.

At 4:3O the Midwestern party drove to
Shannon & Mott's mill, where they had
been invited through the courtesy of Mr.
Ben Lockwood and Mr. Shannon, who
received the guests. Captain Clark, the
head miller, showed the party through
the mills, explaining the process of mak-
ing Falcon Flour from the raw wheat
up to the fine, snow-white flour. The
southwest door of the little room on the
second floor was then thrown open and
a sight pleasant to the eyes greeted the
party. A long table was spread in the
center of the room. Falcon food boxes
were used for seats. A huge yellow pump-
kin filled with fruit formed a center piece

for the table with autumn leaves strewn
about, and the walls decorated with
leaves. Mrs. Carss, the well-known dem-
onstrater for Shannon & Mott, then
served a delicious luncheon of three
courses. Each guest was presented with
a package of Falcon Pancake Flour at
departing. Mr. Shannon, Mr. Lockwood,
Mrs. Carss and Mr. Applegate, who had
a share of responsibility in the arrange-
ment, all came in for a vote of thanks
from the company.

SOME OF OUR PLANTS
We give below a partial list of our

manufacturing plants. The, list does not
contain coal companies and many of the
smaller factories: Reliable Rug Factory,
Mason Motor Car, Allward Glass Co.,
Agar Packing Co., American Iron works,
American Linseed Oil Co., Albrecht,
Frank (cigars), American Lithograph-
ing Co., Arctic Ice Cream Co., Armstrong
Press (general printing), Asbestine Stone
Works, Barber Asphalt Co., Balzer
Pressed Stone works, Baker Machinery
Co., Bankers Cabinet and Supply Co.,
Beckman Bros, (pumps, etc.), Beatrice
Creamery Co., Benham Garment Co.,
Beats All Washing Machine Co., Brody
Manufacturing Co., Walter Boyt Sad-
dlery Co., Blue Point Packing Co., Biltz
Sign Co., Bayer Tanning Co., Bair Cab-
inet Co., Campbell-Russell Co. (job
printers and publishers), Capital Cream-
ery Co., Des Moines Saddlery Co., Des
Moines Incubator Co., Des Moines Tent
and Awning Co., Des Moines Edison
Light Co., Des Moines Trunk Factory,
Des Moines Ice and Cold Storage Co.,
Des Moines Paper Box Mfg. Co., Des
Moines Bridge and Iron Works, Des
Moines Casket Co., Des Moines Pants
Co., Des Moines Skirt and Corset Co.,
Des Moines Bakery Co., Des Moines
Water Works Co., Des Moines Gas En-
gine and Electric Co., Des Moines Gas
Co.,Des Moines NurseryCo. (trees, etc.),
Des Moines Mfg. and Supply Co., Des
Moines Co-Operative Brick Co., Des
Moines Wire Works, Des Moines Broom
Co., Dempster Mfg. Co., Dale Brick Co.,
Des Moines Bonnet Frame Co., Deiser,
Albert A. (mince meat), Eagle Iron
Works, Elaterite Paint Co., East Side
Planine Mill, Elimino Medicine Co., En-
amel Rrick Co., Frost Pressed Brick Co.,
Flint Brick Co., Farmers' Co-Operative
Creamery Co., Gabrio, W. F. Co. (cigar
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Building- of the Wartield-Pratt-Howell Company, Wholesale Grocers
Corner of First Street and Court Avenue, Des Moines

mfr.), Green's Foundry and Furnace Co.,
Globe Baking Powder Co., Globe Ma-
chinery and Supply Co., Globe Tanning
Co., Gilt Edge Ice Cream Co., Goodwin
Tile & Brick Co., Homestead Co. (news-
paper publishers), Hey wood Candy Co.,
Capital City Carriage Co., Capital Man-
tle Manufacturing Co., Carter Windmill
and Tank Co., Capital Skirt Co., Cutler
Bros, (bakery), Chamberlain Medicine
Co., Capital City Woolen Mills, Capital
City Woolen Mills (pants making depart-
ment), Cownie Glove Co., Co-Operative
Brick Co., Campbell Heating Co., Cream-
ery1 Package Manufacturing Co., Cohen,
J. R. (cigar factory), Carr-Adams Co.
(planing mill), Capital City Bottling
Works, Crystal Packing Co., Casebeer &
Barnes (gunstocks), Crescent Furnace
and Foundry Co., Des Moines Engraving
Co., Des Moines Cabinet Co., Des Moines
Marble and Mantel Co., Des Moines Hos-
iery Mills, Des Moines Clay Mfg. Co.,
Harrnh & Stewart Manufacturing Co.,

Harbach, L. (furniture, upholstery, mat-
tresses, etc.), Harris-Emery Co. (gar-
ment making), Hebbel, F. W. (cigar
manufacturer), Iowa Pipe & Tile Co.
(two plants), Iowa Printing Co. (general
printing), Iowa Seed Co. (green houses),
Iowa Boiler Works, Iowa Lithographing
Co., Iowa Machinery & Supply Co., Jew-
ett Typewriter Co., Kratzer Carriage Co.,
Kenyon Printing & Mfg. Co., Klondyke
Incubator Co., Keystone Skirt Manufac-
turing Co., Klumb, Phil, Cigar Co., Koch
Bros. Printing Co., Stern, M. & Son, Star
Engraving Co., Swigert & Howard
(shirts), Schmidt-Henry Mfg. Co. (fur-
niture), Street Car Power House and
Car Shops, St. John & Barquist Co.
(sheet iron), Smith Cream Separator Co.,
Shackelford Brick Co., Shannon & Mott
Co. (flour mills), Steel Roofing and
Stamping Works, Sartor, W. R. ("She"
cigar), Sutherland Millinery Co., Scher-
merhorn-Shotwell Co. (butter), Seick
Tent and Awning Co., Sefren & Glick-



man (furs), Tom- Bros, (spice mills),
Talbott-Eno Printing Co., Watrous Nur-
sery Co. (trees, etc.), Western News-
paper Union, Welch Printing Co., Weeks
D. & Co. (patent medicines), Waterburv
Chemical Co., White Bronze Monument
Co., Western Granite Co., Wragg Nur-
sery Co. (trees, etc.), Younker Urns.
(garment making department), Lederer
& Strauss Co. (millinery), Lagerquist
Carriage Co., Law & Rurkeman (bank
and office fixtures), Martin-Culbertson
Co. (planing mill), Miller Printing Co.
(general printing, books, etc."), Mennig &
Slater (pickles and vinegar), Musgrave
Co. (scales, etc.), McFarland Ice Cream
Co., Motor Components Mfg. Co. (auto-
mobile parts), McCray, C. E. (sign man-
ufacturer). Merchants Safe Account Sys-
tem ( fire proof safe account system), Na-
tional Biscuit Co.. Northern Artificial
jmb Co., Northwestern Suspender Co.,
lysewander, Joseph (bee-keepers' sup-

plies), Purity ( and\ Co., Puck Soap Co.,
'itt Carriage Co., Prouty-Bowler Snap

Co., Pearsall Manufacturing Co. I ex-
tracts, etc), Reliable Rug Factory, Reg-
ister and Leader (job printing and en-
graving ).

An interesting place to visitors who
are looking into Des Moines factories, is
the Northwestern Suspender factory, of
which Mr. W. A. Cooper is president
and manager. Suspenders of every va-
riety are made here, all up-to-date and
swell enough to suit the most fastidious
taste. This company also handles neck-
wear of all sorts for men and has a full
line of handkerchiefs.

Sweet Violets

Minerva Thorpe Stevenson author of
the story "An Old Trunk." in this num-
ber of the Midwestern, is one of the most
talented writers in the west and her pub-
lished books have won her a high plao
ami much praise from the public. Hei
plays have been given with SUCCESS OH
several occasions and one is in prepare
tion for the coming season.

Eddie Foy in "The Earl and the Girl"The most delldoualy fragrant and
beautiful of :iii Howeri and the Bnest

mini-wear. We can de- is as funny as ever and drew a crowded
an] part of the C. S, house at the Shubelt . Seldom has a play
" "M»IS '"Y'""I'I'•'' iii ''e(-'" P u t o n n | o r e perfectly or more gor-

n,i...i. Piioei g e o u s l y t h a n w a s t h i s o n e . T h e COSi n i n e -
I] arranged floral de- were exi|uisite, the girls more than ordin-

„ „,! decoration.forweddlnr*, funeral, etc., a •- iK.auliCul and' the music fetching.
.peclalty, Catalogue ol out Bower wort Br»t oi - i. , , &

the kind .Ter publl.hed, free to Bower lorer. on Mr, Reeve, the S h u b e i l manag iT . has so
ri -i if iron menl is paper. fgj scored nothing but SUCCeSSCS.

IOWA FLORAL CO. Des Moines, Iowa.

<>i . i l l f o r
11 \ i • r t o y o u i i

heoholeea) (elected bloomi
Bleffani carnation* 60 e t i

ohai ret prepaid and aafe arrli I
higher al holiday*, Artlatli
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WALKS AND TALKS

Our Cover Picture

F
EW artists have done a more

beautiful picture than the one
presented on our cover this
month. The subject, Miss
Marion Laws, a talented Des

Moines girl, was worthy of the skill of
the artist, Mr. F. W. Webster. Miss
Laws is the pupil of Mrs. Goodrich and
has a lovely lyric soprano voice of which
her teacher and friends expect much in
the near future.

Mr. Mason and His Autos
A visit to the Mason Automobile fac-

tory is well worth while. There one
meets the smiling and genial "Ed" Mas-
on as he is familiarly called in Des
Moines, and his assistants. Forty men
are employed in the work rooms, and
every one is a skilled laborer, as the work
is difficult and intricate. The faces of
these men must appeal to the most casual
observer to be of unusual intelligence.
They work with seeming pleasure, as
all men should work, and with keen in-
terest in what they are doing. Although
it was predicted to Mr. Mason that he
could not succeed with a plant in Iowa,
his success from the very first has been
remarkable, and the plant must soon be
enlarged to enable the meeting of de-
mands. At present, every car is ordered
far ahead. Nobody can ride in a Mason
and not be delighted with its smooth and
even running over the roughest roads.
It certainly is well adapted to the western
countrv roads. Mr. Mason is to be con-
gratulated, and Des Moines also.

The Kimball in Des Moines
The name of "Kimball' has grown to

be a family word in Des Moines as well
as all over the middle West. It stands
for a manufacture of high grade and the
Kimball piano stands in the front rank
in every particular, in beauty, in wearing
quality, in sweetness and strength of
tone, and in ease of touch. One may find
it in the most splendid homes in the city,

and in the humblest ones, everywhere
a source of pleasure and of culture and
refinement. Mr. Randall, the manager
of the Des Moines branch, is deservedly
popular and knows how to handle his
stock to the very best advantage.

Laws Made by Dartmouth Men
Some years ago the selectmen of the

town of Hanover, N. H., decided, in their
wisdom, to collect a poll tax from every
Dartmouth student of legal age.

The boys said nothing to this, but
quietly decided that if they paid taxes,
they would also vote. So they turned out
in full force at the annual meeting.

Having strength enough to secure con-
trol, in less than five minutes they had
elected students to the positions of mod-
erator and clerk.

Thirty minutes from the time the meet-
ing was called to order the town of Han-
over had gone on record as having voted
to ( i ) build a brick schoolhouse 500
feet long, 10 feet high and 2 feet wide;
and (2) to build a plank walk from Reed
Hall, in Hanover, to Lebanon, N. H., in
which town was a female seminary.

The tax collector did not trouble Dart-
mouth students for many years after
that.

A Successful Show
The Pure Food Show proved more

than ever successful this year and far
outstripped all previous records, both
in attendance and interest. It certainly
was a splendid display and gave evidence
of most business-like handling. Mrs.
Sanborn, who has made so many friends
in Des Moines, proved as delightful as
ever and her lectures were given to a
crowded room. An added interest this
year lay in the fact that electricity was
used for cooking, which was a revelation
to all who saw its uses and admired its
cleanliness. The Falcon Flour was used
in all the demonstrations where flour was
needed. Out of town people were espe-
cially delighted with the management and
success of the show.



PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Congregationalism in Des Moines
REV. JOHN COMIN

S
OMETHING over fifty years ago

a missionary of the Congrega-
tional Church, after a tour of in-
spection, advised the Home Mis-
sionary Society to waste no

money on Iowa, for the reason that it
would never be inhabited except along
the water courses. That the supidest man
should have made such a prophecy less
than sixty years ago seems incredible to
the prosperous Iowans of today. For if
Uncle Sam keeps a granary, Iowa cer-
tainly lies near the heart of it. As this
articl? is bring written, the farmers of
Iowa are gathering a crop of corn esti-
mated at something over 400,000,000
bushels. Only last week a Grimily coun-
ty farmer sold his crop of potatoes, grown
on three hundred acres of land, for
$27,000. A fair return for one season's

work. With hardly a foot of unproduc-
tive soil, this "desert" is enriching two
and one-half million people, as cultured,
religious and law-abiding as are to be
found anywhere on earth, and has fairly
earned for itself the descriptive title so
applied to it, "The New England of the
West."

Fortunately for Congregationalism,
and we believe for Iowa as well, the Mis-
sionary Society disregarded its agent's
advice, sent its missionaries to plant
everywhere the double standard of rclig-
ious liberty and education, and to see
that the new state should be taught good
habits in ils youth. As a result of the
work of these men. some of whom are
with us yet, [owa has today three hun-
dred fourteen Congregational churches,
three hundred sixty ordained minist
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36,456 members, and property worth
$3»Soo,ooo. How little can the wisest
man know of the possibilities of the fu-
ture I

The Congregational wave struck Des
Moines in the year 1857, and as it passed
on to the westward, left behind a lusty
little child, born of good ancestors, but
if anything, a trifle under weight; for
Plymouth church was organized with
only eleven members. However feeble
numerically, the little church was self-
reliant, and determined from the first to
be self-supporting. So when its first min-
ister was called and an offer of $300
yearly came from the Home Missionary
Society, it was promptly declined. Poor
and weak, if you like; but dependent.
No! And so from that day to this, Ply-
mouth Church has not only been able to
care for its own needs, but to lend a help-
ing hand to the needy elsewhere.

For the next twenty-five years the his-
tory of Plymouth Church is the history
of Congregationalism in Des Moines.
And the first twelve or fifteen years of
that history is interesting chiefly to those
who had part in it.

It was during the ministry of Rev. A.
L. Frisbie, D. D. (1871-1899) that Ply-
mouth Church was transformed from the
village chapel, one of a thousand, to the
city church, known to Congregationalists
throughout the United States. Coming
to Des Moines just at the time when it
wa.« changing from the little village on
the frontier to the great Hartford of the
West, with a tact rare among men, Dr.
Frisbie lifted the church to its present
position of wealth and influence. It was
he who gave it its distinctive character.
With a fine sense of the fitness of things
and the true dignity of worship, he per-
sistently refused to cheapen its service
for the sake of winning popular applause.
And it speaks well for the taste of the
people of those days that you had to go
early to Plymouth Church, if you wanted
a seat.

It is not surprising, then, that a church
so conducted, soon gathered into its fold
a large number of the most substantial
citizens of Des Moines. While a number
of other churches have a larger member-
ship, none wields a more commanding in-
fluence.

Though Dr. Frisbie resigned active
leadership some years ago, he still ren-
ders the church—and shall we not say
the city—efficient service as Pastor F.mer-

itus. So much has he endeared himself
to the entire city, that I fancy there is
hardly a minister of any denomination
who would feel much offended, if some
old pioneer of his church would make it
his last request that Dr. Frisbie lay him
in his last resting place. It is no dispar-
agement to the ability and faithfulness of
the pastors Plymouth has had in the past
or may have in the future, to say that
Dr. Frisbie's will always remain the his-
toric pastorate of the church.

The close of that pastorate brings us
well down to the present day. With the
next pastorate begins a new epoch in the
history of the church. When Mr. Van
Horn came to the city in 1900 the crowds
attracted by his unique methods and mu-
sical eloquence soon made it apparent to
the most conservative that a new and
larger church was an immediate neces-
sity. So the old red brick building at
the corner of Seventh and Locust, around
which clustered so many sacred mem-
ories, was sold and torn down to make
room for one of Des Moines finest hotels.
Within a year the people moved into the
present beautiful structure at the head
of Eighth street. The new church seats
about 2,500 people, but it is not an un-
common thing to find every seat filled and
occasionally people are turned away.

Last year under Mr. Van Horn's suc-
cessor, Rev. F. W. Hodgdon, the church
reached high water mark in efficiency,
receiving into membership one hundred
and eleven persons and giving more for
expenses and benevolences than ever be-
fore in its history.

Since 1885 Plymouth Church has had
to divide Congregational fellowship with
three other churches, Pilgrim on the East
Side, North Park in the North and Green-
wood Park to the West.

Of these, North Park, with about two
hundred and thirty-five members, is per-
haps the strongest. Hemmed in on all
sides by a number of vigorous churches
of other denominations, it has, to a cer-
tain extent, a constituency peculiarly its
own, and is destined some day to be one
of the strong churches of the city. Mean-
time it is just now passing through the
period of root growth, the slowest in any
plant. Other years will reveal the stem
and flower.

Pilgrim, with the field of the entire
East Side to itself, is just at present
marking time. Without a leader, it is
earnestly looking for the man who can
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do for it what Dr. Frisbie did for Ply-
mouth on the West Side. When the hour
has struck, the man will be there.

Of all the smaller churches, Green-
wood Park has the alluring opportunity.
With some of the strongest business men
of the city in its membership, and located
on Thirty-fifth street within a stone's
throw of the wealth of Grand avenue and
the comfortable competency of Ingersoll
avenue and the North, and with no other
church within a mile, Greenwood Park
Church needs nothing but energy to make
it one of the finest churches in the city.
It, too, is in its infancy. Barring some
unpardonable blunder, it will in due time
come to its own.

No history of Des Moines Congrega-
tionalism would be complete without some
reference to another church, the Union
Congregational, colored. Against the
advice of some of the leading Congrega-
tionalists of the city, a few colored peo-
ple decided two or three years ago to or-
ganize a Congregational Church. The
only encouragement they could get was
that if they could succeed without finan-
cial aid from the other Congregational
Churches they would be received into fel-
lowship. And succeed they did. The
best judgment of us all has been put to
confusion. Under the efficient leadership
of their pastor. Rev. H. W. Porter, they
have bought a lot and built a beautiful
and commodious brick church. This pas-
tor of theirs is a man to be reckoned with.
He is a man who does things. The church
building is in good part the work of his
own hands. If you will work with him,
he will be glad of your help, if not, he
knows how to go it alone. The colored
people of Des Moines have no better
friend or efficient leader than Mr. Por-
ter. He deserves the confidence and as-
sistance of all Des Moines people, white
and colored.

Now for a word of criticism. The
strength of Congregationalism is also its

weakness. For cohesive power, it de-
pends entirely on fellowship. Up to the
present time organized authority has
been almost entirely depudiated. When
we get a little nearer the Millen-
nium, fellowship will be the only au-
thority recognized among Christians
of all denominations. But average
human nature is a little too weak as
yet to depend on fellowship entirely. The
feeling of fellowship is a variable quan-
tity. Organization is constant. We of-
ten need the fly-wheel of organization to
carry us over the dead centers of our en-
thusiasm. Congregationalism, lacking
this equipment, has often been unable to
throw all its force upon the strategic point
at the opportune moment. As a result
many churches which might have been
Congregational, at present are Baptist,
Christian, Presbyterian or Methodist.

Congregationalists have always cared
more for the truth than for the label it
bears. As a result there are a great many
Presbyterian Churches scattered all over
the West which were built with Congre-
gational money. But what's the differ-
ence whose heifer it was or who held the
plow, so the plowing was done? You
haven't measured the strength of the Con-
gregational Church when you have
counted its members. The nation owes
a debt to the many devoted men educated
in her institutions. It is at least a ques-
tion whether any other denomination can
show as many authors, teachers, judges
and leaders of thought, in proportion to
its membership, as the Congregational.
Everywhere Congregationalists have
stood' for two things—liberty and enlight-
enment. Beside the church, invariably
stands the school. Like the irresistable
forces of nature, Congregationalists make
little noise. They seldom shriek. But
when the harvest is gathered, it will be
found, I doubt not, that the Congrega-
tionalists were not idle at seed time.
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If the Best is Not too Good
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It's just a Little Better than the Other Fellow's Best

THE AGAR PACKING 60 .
DES MOINES, IOWA

Ask Your Dealer
FOR

Tri=Best Carpets
If he does not handle them, write us, we will give you the name of one

who does. Remember the name—TRI-BEST CARPETS.

Best in Pattern
Best in Quality

Best in Price

The Collins=Heaslip Carpet Co.
407 Court Avenue,

Wholesale Only. Q e § MoineS, Iowa.
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REV. JOHN COMIN
Pastor of ihe North Park Congregational Church

John Comin of the North Park
church is one of the most gifted and high-
ly educated of the younger men in the
western church. His article in this num-
ber of the Midwestern will be appre-
ciated by our readers.

Rev. Dr. A. L. Frisbie has grown old
in the service of Plymouth church in Des
Moines. Faithful and true he has made
here a host of durated friends. His work
for the church at large and in Des Moines
has been effective and he stands as a fine
type of the man and the pastor.

LANGAN BROTHERS CO.
WHOLESALE PAPER, BLANK BOOKS and STATIONERY

Wooden and Willow Ware, Fine and Coarse Papers, Paper
Bags, Carpet Warp, Cotton Batts. Twine of all kinds

Office and School Supplies.
118-120-122 Third St. DES MOINES. IOWA.

REV. F W. HODGDON
Pastor of Plymouth Congregational Church

Dr. Hodgdon, pastor of Plymouth
church, is a man who has the courage of
his convictions. Because of this he has
been both misunderstood and misinter-
preted. In a speech before the City Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs last spring he
both praised the good things in Des
Moines and pointed out her faults. The
newspaper notices were so lacking in
justice to Dr. Hodgdon thai he was
asked to write again for the Midwestern
upon the same topic. Dr. Hodgdon
preaches to a large audience of cultured
people, who love and admire him. both
in and out of the pulpit.
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./, H. QUEAL Sr CO.

LUMBER
E&st Second St. and Grand

Avenue, 7th and Chestnut.

DES MOIMES, IOWA

Farmers' Co-Operative Manufacturing Company

A m o n g ill*- mlrrcsliMK tilings in D e s Moines is tlir l a r m r r s ' C <• O p m t i v e M.mul.u lining ( <» , makers of tlir

CAPITAL BRAND BUTTER
A visit lo our building <»! Ninth and Elm Sts. would pay you. You would then have the opportunity of see-
ing I IK- I ..itr- i ..lid \\rt\ liii|iinvril Sanitary Mrthoils ol I .in. y Bultri M.ikinn All cream Is gathered from our
"«n il.iint-s Uuy thr CAPITAL B R A N D and you will get good butter. For sale by all first-class grocers.

hone
FARMERS1 CO-OPERATIVE MFG. CO.

Io



HON. H. C. EVANS, OF DES MOINES

H. C. Evans, author of the sketch of
Claude Porter in this issue of the Mid-
western, was born in Bloomfield, Davis
county, l<>wa. lie is a democrat <>t the
Bryan kind; was postmaster at Bloom
field under Cleveland's first administra-
tion, when but twenty-four years old.
\\a> appointed head of one oi the bu-
reaus in the Treasury Department under
Carlisle, during Cleveland's second ad
ministration. Three years ago he was
on the democratic legislative ticket oi
I 'olk c o u n t y . l i e is a p r o m i n e n t Des
Ah lines law yer.
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OFFICE AND WAGONS OF THE

DES MOINES ICE COMPANY
THEY DO THE BUSINESS

Because you can always depend upon the purity
of their ice.

Long experience and careful observation com-
bined with the BKST methods of construction
has established without question that the

MONITOR ALL CAST IRON

WARM AIR FURNACE

With or wltboul the Combination Auxiliary Boi Watet Radiator

has more ^ood qualities that appeal to the per-
son who desires a perfect heating plant, than any
other form of heater on the market today.

Not the Cheapest, but the Best.

KEITH FURNACE CO.,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

I. h I I: \ i ZER I'n's ,1 Sees
If N OILKINSON Vice Pres. 4 Treai

Established I8flfl
i aoorporated IOCM1

Incorporated under the laws of Iowa. Capital Stock $50,000,00.

M°QUAID CO.
CASH BUYERS MARKET

Groceries, Meats, Fish, Bakery, Drugs, Soda Fountain and Japanese
Electrical Parlor.

Call any Department over Long Distance Phone.
Iowa 847-861 Mutual 857-553

Eleven Delivery Teams lit all parti of the
City Daily.

312-14-16-18-2O Seventh St.. DES MOINES, IA.
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Des Moines Hosiery Mills
The Home of Armor Plate Hosiery

It has been well demonstrated to the
people of Des Moines during the past
few weeks that within the limits of the
city are a sufficient number of large
plants to entitle Des Moines to be called
a manufacturing city. And not least
among these manufacturing plants is the
Des Moines Hosiery Mills, manufacturers
of the "Armor Plate Hosiery," situated near
the Fair Grounds on the- extreme eastern
edge of Des Moines. All of the surround-
ings of the Des Moines Hosiery Mills are
pleasant, the land lying high, and pretty
little cottages in the immediate vicinity.
Its air of cleanliness and homelikeness
makes it appear like the eastern factories
from which all unpleasant features are
S nearly as possible eliminated.
The plant of five large buildings covers

everal acres of ground and several new
mildingS are being planned for.

There is no more interesting place in
owa than these mills. Stepping in, one

is greeted by the pleasant offices where
stenographers and clerks arc busy and
the hum of the knitting machines is
heard. The must beautiful and perfect
System and order prevail everywhere.

The knitting machines fill one long re
The thread for knitting stockings is
bought in the East and South. The
capacity of the four hundred machines is
25,000 stockings per day. Two hundred
and fifty employes are constantly at work
and the output of the mills is something
enormous. After the stockings are knit
they are colored, being originally white.

The process of coloring is an interest-
ing one. The first dipping turns them
a pale green; then they are colored a
deeper green, put on forms and passed
through a flame for singeing. The third
and last step in the coloring process colors
them a fast black. They are then washed
thoroughly in soap suds, the soap being
manufactured of olive for the purpose.

Then comes the drying process and
the pressing; then the sorting, stamping
and packing in boxes. The boxes are
placed in racks in the immense warehouse
to await packing for shipment.

The employes are a superior looking
lot of people and the work is pleasant,
more care and exactness being required
than actual strength of body, as the won-
derful machinery does the work in all de-
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lents. The mills arc now working
>n full time and it is difficult to keep up
vith their advance orders. The hosiery
>ut out by this factory is of most supcr-
or wearing quality. Every grade is
nanufactured from the coarse and cheap
>nes up to the very expensive and fine
>m-s. An order once received from a
louse, tha* house always repeats a^ain
md again. Their goods are well named
'Armor Plate Hosiery," as they are
lifficult to wear out. The plant was
atablished in L893 bv H. M. Rollins and
ithers and the venture has been success-

ful from the very start. The present
company has for officers: H. M. Rollins,
President; J. F. Norton, Vice-President;
R. E. Rollins, Secretary and S. F. Knee-
land. Treasurer.
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What's the use of having stockings
If you dont have any shoes?

"The Patton Shoe" a fine
Goodyear Welt Shoe for Men
and Women with pride, is one
of the specialties that has
made

Bentley & Olmsted Co.
I
i

I
•c

•i'

I

The Wholesale Boot and Shoe House
of the West

and universally recognized as

The Western People,
DES MOINES, IOWA.
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Capital City Woolen cMills

HMWWI 6WTHWS I»C.
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SHEUERMAN BROS., Inc., ^Des Moines

THE VERY BEST VEHICLES ARE
11

MADE IN DES MOINES"

KRATZER CARRIAGE CO.
SEE THAT YOUR NEXT VEHICLE IS A KRATZER.
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Complete Coal Mine
Equipment

Our 18x32 Fint Motion Hoisting Engines.

EAGLE I BON WORKS,
DbS MOINES, IOWA, U. 5. A.

It is just a question of whether you want any old furnace with poor sati^
faction, or whether you want a

GREEN
FURNACE

with the best of satisfaction and
economy. It is a simple question
but one which means a great deal in
your home today and for years to
come. You can get a GREEN FUR
N A.CE w i t h very l i t t le more expense
and a great deal more satisfaction,
and the extra expense will be saved
many times in your fuel bills.

It will be nist as easj in gel 1
GREEN as any other kind. What
is \ mil decision? Wi ite us or come
in and sec us, and we will explain
why we make the foregoing claims.

Green Foundry &
Furnace Works.

100-110 S. W. Second St. DES MOINES. IA.
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THE FLINT BRICK AND
COAL CO.

Four miles north of the business cen-
ter of Des Moines on the banks of the
Des Moines River is to be found the
plant of the Flint Brick & Coal Co. This
is reached conveniently by the Flint Val-
ley car line, which leaves 6th and Mul-
berry. The company owns over 27 acres
of ground and has coal leases on over
300 acres. The business commenced in
1893, the mining of coal and the making
of brick commencing simultaneously.

The pit of the company is located north
of the wagon road, which leads down to
the plant, and a forty to fifty-foot face of
shale has been exposed, the colors being
blue, red and gray. Mining is accom-
plished by drilling and blasting, the drills
entering the shale about twenty-five feet.
Into the drill holes are inserted charges
of dynamite which, upon explosion, form
pockets. Into these pockets are dropped
mines, composed of black powder and
Judson powder, which are fired by elec-
tricity and are singularly effective in dis-
lodging huge quantities of shale. The
working of the pit is accomplished in two
benches, the upper bench being conven-
ient for working in rainy weather. The
distance from the pit to the plant is about
200 feet and the material is hauled in
double-dump cars by a wire hoist to the
end of a canvas conveying belt which con-
veys the material down a double chute
to two nine-foot Eagle dry pans.

From the pans the clay is elevated to
the second story by a boot elevator to a.
rotary screen and the screened material
passes then by chute to an eight-foot pug-
mill and thence to a Penfield brick ma-
chine. The brick are cut nineteen at a
time by a Bucyrus side-cutter and are
then repressed in three Eagle presses.
From the off-bearing belt they are stacked
on cars, each car holding about 500 brick.
They are then conveyed to a twelve-track
steam drier. A waste heat drier is being
installed, also of twelve-track capacity,
by the Rodgers Engineering Company,
of Chicago. At the present time, the
brick are dried in forty-eight hours, but
greater speed is expected in the waste
heat drier.

From the drier the dried brick are con-
veyed to six rectangular down-draft
kilns of the Eudalv type, having ten fur-
naces on each side, straight grate bars

and using block coal as fuel. The power
plant comprises a' 300- h. p. corliss en-
gine, supplied by the Murray Iron Works
of Burlington, and four eighty-h. p.
Eagle flue boilers. The stack for the
boilers is 125 feet high, with a five-foot
opening, and constructed of Flint brick.
The water is obtained from the Des
Moines River.

Work is carried on- in the plant prac-
tically all the year around and about 150
men are employed in the brickyard and
the coal mine.

All the products of the company are
handled by the electric car line which runs
to the plant. An electric switch engine
is constantly in attendance for the mov-
ing of the loaded and empty cars and,
through this electric line, all railroads
entering Des Moines can be reached for
shipping purposes. Down town deliveries
are made in the same way. The plant
is going to make paving block and at
the present time is manufacturing pavers
of brick size. The handling of the plant's
products by electricity has effected a con-
siderable saving, full-sized railroad cars
being brought to the plant over the street
car line, obviating all necessity of transfer
of the products on arrival down town.

On a hill behind the plant is located
the company's coal mine which has a
180-foot shaft. The vein of coal is from
three to six feet in thickness and seven
mules are employed in the mine. As the
mine is only 200 yards from the plant,
the fuel can be landed at the kilns and
boilers at an exceedingly low cost and
quite a number of important fuel con-
tracts are filled from this mine in the
city of Des Moines.

The products of the plant are paving
brick and face building brick. The lat-
ter is of a rich dark color and has been
used extensively in the public buildings
of Des Moines. Of the important build-
ings in which the Flint face brick were
used to great advantage may be noted
the Capital City State Bank Building,
the Brown-Hurley Hardware Co.'s build-
ing, the Crocker Building and the War-
field-Pratt-Howell Co.'s building.

The plant was founded by W. L.
Brecht, whose death about two years ago
was greatly regretted by the clayworkers
of the state. The succession of manage-
ment devolved on Mr. Brecht's two sons.
The president and treasurer of the com-
pany is W. H. Brecht; vice-president, C.
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"Boss, I did not steal your
chickens, I done raised them in
a Klondike Hot Water Incu-
bator, and between you and
me I got a 1 00 chicks from a
1 00 eggs."

Write For Our New Free Catalogue.

Klondike Incubator Co.
Des Moines, Iowa.
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"Swing and be Merry"
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Iowa Electric Grinding Co., 808 Locust.

513 Mulberrj St..
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W. Menig and secretary, E. A. Brecht.
There are three Brechts in the brick bus-
iness in Des Moines. The plant shows
abundant evidence of the capability of
the management and W. H. Brecht, the
head of the enterprise, has good reason
to be proud of the appearance of the
plant.

Many of the streets of Des Moines are
paved with Flint pavers that are giving
general satisfaction.

IOWA BOILER WORKS

=PURE

Makers of everything in the Boiler Line
Thote interested call or write us and we can save you

money. Corner East Third St. and Court Ave.
DES MOINES, IOWA.

LINSEED OIL
The life of the paint depends upon
the quality of the Oil used. For
a satisfactory, durable job of paint-
ing specify t h e Capitol Brand
of Linseed Oil. No better Oil on
the market as none better can be
made.
Our ground Linseed Cake made
from screened Flaxseed is the cheap-
est, because best.

MANUFACTURED BY

Des Moines Linseed

Oil Works

It would be a shame to run the

* risk of spoiling a FINE

I TURKEY like this
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by

cooking it in anything but the oven of a
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GAS RANGE
Gas is the cheapest way to cook, saves

your time and keeps you

Clean and Cool.

Des Moines Gas
Company.
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Makers of Everything in
Mill Work

Interior Finish, Mantels, Hard
W ôod Finish, Counters, and
Shelving, BanK Counters. >!•
Odd Size Worh a Specialty

I
All Work Guaranteed

EftST SIDE PLANING MILL
W. C. JAEGER. Manager.

DES MOINES, IOWA, T^TCTI^M I I I U H I C h i . r u I z •(>

New American Steel Frame Pitless Farm Scale

r.

PIT OR PITLESS
ALL BEARINGS ARE TOOL STEEL. ALL BEAMS ARE BRASS. NO LOOSE WEIGHTS.

Our scale differs from all others, it Is la .1 class bj Itself. It has no rigid cast-
iron bearings, the platform swings and hangs on eight steel Faced devises.

BECKMAN BROS., FIFTH * RACCOON sf

DES MOINES, IOWA.
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Read How
Interesting
Boxes Re-
ally Are

No Wedding is Com-

plete without the

Little Fancy Wed-

ding Cake Boxes

Friends are always pleased to have a piece of the brides eake and when it Is neatly tucked in a
ir little wedding-cake-box there is i

ciated. We Make Them in All Shapes.
dear little wedding-cake-box there is no remembrance a bride can give that would be better appre-

• M | | | j _ • • i "fc-« a l l *"• I _

We also make a specialty of Fancy Candy, Glove and Tie Boxes. Those who know "WHAT'S WHAT "
know it's the thing to send your Xmas Candies, Gloves, Ties, etc., In a handsomely made box.

A Wnnl tn trip ''IMprrrnnt Vian" We can make you a SHELF BOX that c an t be beaten.Wliru 10 llie JUerLUdni IVldU Made to endure hard usage. Edges bound with cloth.

In Fact W9ma^o
a

x
nyokunmaOywSntsteboard Prices Always Right.

Both Phones. DES MOINES PAPER BOX MFG. CO. Des Moincs, Iowa \
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Schmitt & Henry Mfg, Co.
Dcs Moines, Iowa

Manufacturers and Distributors of

Furniture of all Kinds

% * * •

Home of the Celebrated, Guaranteed, Indestructible Hand-Made Couches
and the Guaranteed Cotton Felt Mattresses. None Better Made.

SCHMITT & HENRY MANUFACTURING CO.,
EIGHTH & ELM STS. DES MOINES. IOWA.
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Engleen-Eade Ttrug Co.

We have the

Largest and Finest Line of Leather Goods
in the City.

Consisting of Ladies' Hand Bags and 'Parses,
Bill Books, Letter Cases, Card Cases, Etc.

406 Walnut 601 E. Locust

the Western musical Herald
WENDELL HE1GHTON. Editor.

HTHE Western Musical Herald is a monthly review of music in the West. It covers the musical
news of the leading western cities and in addition, that of the smaller communities, college

conservatories, music clubs, etc. A file of the Western Musical Herald will be a musical history
of the West. Subscription is $ 1.00 per year and every music teacher, musician and music student
should be a subscriber. Send for sample copy.

THE WESTERN MUSICAL HERALD

220 K. P. BLOCK DES MOINES, IOWA

Santa Claus wants to get his order in early at

Yoshida Bros, seventh st.
He knows where the nicest Xmas Gifts are to be found

We have a full line of J A P A N E S E G O O D S

These are just what you want to Kr've your
friends for Xmas. Everybody wants pres-
ents they can appreciate and Jap (foods are
always appreciated Come and see the things
we make. They are beautiful, yet not ex-
pensive-

YOSHIDA BROS., 7th St.





ait the angels in Heaven do sing,

On Christmas day, on Christmas day;

Jlnd aff the Sells on earth do ring,

On Christmas day in the morning.

jfr

—Old Song.
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THE IOWA DELEGATION
IN CONGRESS

MALCOLM MacKINNON

S
IMPLY because the Iowa con-

gressional delegation has been
the subject of much fulsome
praise during political campaigns
and on other occasions when con-

ditions combined to give the Iowa orator
on the platform or in the forum the free
range he requires in order adequately to
vent his feelings with regard to the
commonwealth and everything connected
with it—simply such exhibitions of bad
taste by wordy and undiscriminating
eulogists are not sufficient in themselves
to drive one to the opposite conclusion
that the men who represent this state in
congress are monumental examples of
mental mediocrity. People who talk
more than they think are as numerous in
this part of the country as elsewhere. It
is to that class of persons that the discus-
sion of the merits and achievements of
our politicians has been chiefly left and,
so far as any record shows, the truth
about the Iowa delegation has never been'
told or seriously attempted to be told.
Hawkeye senators and congressmen
either have been pictured as indispensable
pillars in the structure of the national
government, Atlases carrying the world
of the public welfare on their shoulders,
or they have been portrayed as ignomin-
iously batted into position on railroad rate
regulation and other legislation through
vigorous application of the big stick of
public opinion and federal patronage in
the hands of President Roosevelt.

Contrary to what one may read in
newspapers of any of the districts, there
are no towering figures of the statesman
class, the Roosevelt and Cummins kind,
among the present incumbents. Justice
demands, however, the statement that, as
men in and out of public life measure up,
these representatives of Iowa in the na-
tional legislature are found to be on the
level of the higher grade.. Without ex-

reers. In alarm they brought pressure
ception, so far as proof beyond a rea-
sonable doubt has been produced, they
have endeavored to do their duty by their
constituents and by the nation at large,
groping earnestly for a larger conception
of what should be done now in the light
of the probabilities of the future. Prac-
tical business men by training and tem-
peramental inclination, they are not pro-
found students of economics. The so-
cial unrest and the question of whither-
ward are we drifting,problems that worry
the stripling Stokeses and the Patter-
sons, do not give the average Iowan any
deep concern, and our senators and con-
gressmen have not become red-eyed from
loss of sleep over them. But they excel
in the messenger boy service that is a
chief part of the work of the representa-
tive. They run errands in Washington
to an extent that causes one to marvel
at their physical endurance as well as
their patience. They excel also in the
important function of getting re-elected,
applying to their canvasses all the famil-
iar arts of the politician, siding in with
and vociferously voicing what they find
to be the majority sentiment of the home
folks on this or that subject. They as-
sume the oracular on these occasions and
look a great deal wiser than they have
any right to be, considering that they
have been looking out upon the world
from Washington, the worst possible
place to get a true perspective on what
the public is hoping and thinking. Con-
trast the action of the Iowa delegation
from afar off, giving aid and comfort to
the movement to defeat Governor Cum-
mins for renomination this year, with
their evidently lively and immediate ap-
preciation, upon their return to the saner
atmosphere of their constituencies, of the
suicidal effect success along that line
would surely have had on their own ca-



Representative W . P. Hepburn

to Dear upon the state committee to de-
cide the convention contests on their mer-
its, told Mr. Blythe he would have to be
good ?:;.i not order an open bolt, and
thereby caused bitterness of soul for the

(northwest Iowa editor whose ambition,
from a distance, they had been aiding and
abetting. Washingtonitis is in a visional
disorder always epidemic at the national
capital,and few there are who do not con-
tract it in a more or less virulent form.
The men from Iowa, be it said, h?ve at
least the merit of making a quick recov-
ery.

Both the Iowa senators are very noted
men. That Senator Allison has been a
most useful servant of the state and the
nation is universally admitted. He is not
the sort of man who, either by his per-
sonality or his positions and methods, ap-
peals in the slightest degree to the hero
worshipper. Tie has been described as
the wisest of the wise, by those pleased
with the results of his efforts, and de-
nounced as timid through ignorance and
silent because he has nothing worth say-

ing, by those who by nature dislike a
compromiser. Whether his habit of hold-
ing judgment in abeyance has become
petrified into an inability to make up his
mind, as hostile critics do not hesitate to
asservate, is one question. Whether his
caution and failure ever to slop over are
evidences of a wisdom little less than di-
vine, as his friends declare, is another.
Both had best be left to the devotee of
the fifteen puzzle and other nearly un-
solvable problems. The limits of this
article, at any rate, forbid any discussions
of the pros and cons of these matters.

Senator Dolliver is much more trans-
parent, lie is a man like unto other men.
He is honestly eloquent and eloquently
honest, if the expression is permitted.
At one time he could declare with truth,
in a reply to a question submitted by an
Iowa commercial body, that he was con-
vinced that railroad rate regulation was
wrong in principle and would be vicious
in practice, and only a year later he could.
with equally dear conscience, appear in
the role of one of the foster parents of
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Representative W. I. Smith

ie modified Esch-Townsend bill which,
the Dolliver-Hepburn measure, is now
the statute books of the nation. The

senator was violently against the policy
of control of the railroads in the first in-
stance and just as violently in favor of
it in the second. He was sensible enough
to change his mind and courageous
enough not to care who knew his shift-
ing position. The really interesting thing
about Dolliver, however, is that he is a
thorough party man, has no use for mug-
wumps and other classes of independents;
thinks that, if there is going to be any
salvation, it will have to come through
the republican organization. He is per-
fectly sincere in this opinion and his con-
duct has always conformed to it. The
result is that he is becoming more and
more strongly intrenched in the esteem
of those who belong to the same political
livision.

There is not enough difference between
the congressmen to warrant taking them
up otherwise than in the numerical order
of their districts. Thomas Hedge, of
Hurlington, is serving his fourth consecu-
tive term. lie declined a renomination.
He is a man of fine education, a graduate
of Yale college and Columbia law school.
He is a leader at the [owa bar. More-
over, he is an >old soldier, which means
much in Iowa politics. If a veteran
should dynamite the departments at
Washington, there arc many who would
believe at had a sufficient reason for the
act. Men who would think nothing of
turning the state over to the domination
of the railroads arc elected with general
enthusiasm to the legislature simply be-
cause the) wore the blue. This is men-
tioned because his being an old soldier

creates a complication to be overcome in
the analysis of Mr. Hedge. There is no
reason deductable from his record, how-
ever, that he could not have gone to con-
gress even if he had not served as a vol-
unteer in the field. He has been a good
servant of his constituents and though a
majority of people in other parts of the
state fancy Congressman Hedge is a
mere puppet, his neighbors and others
who know him intimately assert he is
independent in thought and fearless in
action.

The youngest and to many persons tfie
most interesting member of the Iowa
delegation is the congressman from the
second district, Albert F. Dawson. He
is not yet thirty-five years of age and has
been aptly described as "greased light-
ning." Everything he has got out of life
he has dug out by his own efforts. Few
have had a more unfavorable start in
boyhood; few, it is predicted, will rise
higher. He is of the new type of public
servant, the modern business man who is
so rapidly taking the place so long held
by the long haired, prince alberted
"statesman" of a slower and more digni-
fied era. Dawson is the sort of chap who
can answer your letters by return mail,
get you what you want if you ought to
have it, keep his district in a good humor
by obtaining generous appropriations,
and make himself so useful in congress as
tn place other members and the executive
department itself under lasting obliga-
tion to him. lie is one of those on-the-
spot fellows that are such a satisfaction.
He is thoroughly manly in everything he
does. That his district appreciates him is
shown by the fact that while he was
barely swept in on the Roosevelt wave
of two years ago, he has just been re-
elected by nearly ten times the plurality
he had then.

Benjamin P. Birdsall is doing good
service for the third district and has been
re elected to a third term. He is a law-
yer of distinction and, like so many other
members of congress, came from the,
district bench. Me lias not achieved very
much fame beyond the borders of his
district, but he is really one of the strong
nun in the lower branch nf the national
legislature,

Gilbert N. Haugen of the fourth dis-
trict had a varied business and political
career before he was sent to congress.
Ili^ next term will be his fifth. To an



outsider the interesting tiling about Mr.
Haugen is his taking a position in favor
of Governor Cummins' candidacy for re-
nomination, doing it early and getting
persona] benefit of conformity to an al-
most unanimous sentiment among the re-
publicans of his part of the state.

There is nothing commonplace about
Robert G. Cousins, of the fifth, lie has
risen tn thai height of distinction when
cigars named after him have a ready sale
all over the country. He is an orator of
dulcet tones ami chaste diction. He is
accused (if making only one speech a
year. Guilt in such case would be a
mark of merit in most men. but it is ser-
iously charged against Mr. Cousins as a

shortcoming. This shows in what high
regard his utterances are held. He is
also a hale fellow well met and that, too,
contributes to his success in frequent re-
election by amazing pluralities. He has
been chosen for an eighth term.

Major John Fletcher Lacey, of the
sixth, after long service, has been retired
by the voters of his district. He was
caught between the millstones of the fac-
tional grind in Iowa this year and as a
result a democrat will succeed him. Hav-
ing proclaimed himself a "standpatter
from Standpatsville" he sought to "sup-
port the whole ticket" with the result
that, according to his own account of it,
"theprogressives" vetoed him and his own
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ional associates "knifed" him. The
s probably arc that there was defec-

ion from Lacey on the part of voters in
intli factions. Then, too, his defeat is
tartly to he accounted for by his grow-
ng unpopularity with the miners that
nake u]) a considerable portion of his
onstituency. The major is of the intel-
ectual type of man. ] [is appearance in-
UcateS this and his work as an author
•onfirms it. l ie has written tome law
•>ooks th.it a rc regarded as being good
tuthority in the cour t s . I [« is an old
oldier. Tt is not unlikely, in the Opinion

if poli t icians, thai he will he groomed l>v
he s t andpa t t e r s as the i r candidate for
h e g u b e r n a t o r i a l n o m i n a t i o n t w o y e a r s

from now.
Captain John A. T. Hull, of Des

Moines, represents the seventh distrid
and is admittedly one of the men who

amount to most in the conduct of busi-
ness in congress. He is at the head of the
committee on military affairs, as its
chairman, lie brought the army post to
his home city and is working for its en-
largement, as well as for a million dollar
government building. He does things
and the practical people of his district
give more heed to the results he obtains
than they do to stories of his alleged $50,-
000 corruption fund in the nomination
light against Judge I'routy. One of the
tew rumors of the recent campaign con-
sisted in .111 accusation bj former Secre-
tary of S ta le Dobson thai Captain Hul l
received campaign funds from J o h n D .
Rockefeller, the indignant denial of the
Outraged cap ta in , the suit aga ins t Doh-
son. brought with formidable a r r a y of
learned counsel , and 1 lull 's eventual
"v ind i ca t i o n " through Dohson ' s apology



and retraction in consideration of dismis-
sal of the action for damages. They do
not care in Des Moines how large a fund
Captain Hull uses in his campaigns, or
where he gets it, as long as he does things
for the good of the town. Some folks
are brash enough to declare the hand-
writing is on the wall and that the nexi

be Hull's last term for a certainty.
There is no reasonable ground for such

an opinion, unless it is the rumor that the
captain, for business reasons, will decline
a renomination.

William P. Hepburn is not only an old
soldier, but he was educated in a print-
ing office. This combination beats four
act's in Iowa politics. It makes one's
position absolutely impregnable. More-
over, Hepburn, as Hull is, and as Daw-
son will be, is a real leader in congress.
From living in the "Q Reservation" and
being consistently opposed to appropria-
tions for impro\ 'incut of navigable riv-
ers, he gained t,iv reputation with many
people of being a "railroad tool,"
"Blythe's agent," and other naughty
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Representative D. W. Hamilton

5. President Roosevelt, however,
redits the eighth district man largely
ith the passage of the rate regulation
11. The congressman's enemies insist

hat his attitude on that measure merelj
indicated his sense of the necessit) of
avoiding the shower. To enter into the
merits of the controversj would require
m u c h o r i g i n a l i n v e s t i g a t i o n a n d s p a r e far
beyond thai permitted for the present
article. Jusi how nearly Congressman
Hepburn approximates i" being a "pure
patriot" must remain for the present a
mi luted question.

W a l t e r I. Smi th , of the n in th , is one

HI" the most effective campaign speakers
in the whole country, and one of the best
story-tellers. He is a learned lawyer and
immensely popular with his fellow mem-
liers of the house as well as with his con-
stituents, lie was district judge for
many years and brings the judicial atti-
tude 1" his work in legislation.

lames |. ('onnor, member from the
tenth district, lives in the same town as
Leslie M. S h a w , the secre tary of the
treasury. This is a recommendation to
Congressman Shaw in the opinion of
some republicans and otherwise in the
opinion of others, it is interesting, on
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Representative Charles A. Kennedy

that account, to note the report from
Washington that the two townsmen of
Denison scarcely speak as they pass.
However this may be, Judge Connor, as
he is familiarly known, is rapidl} becom-
ing one of the best known of the Iowa
delegation. lie was elected first to fill
the vacancy occasioned by the resignation
of J. P. Dolliver, when the latter became
United States senator after the death of
Senator Gear. Judge Connor was mi the
district bench fur a lout; time. He is
serving his third term in Congress. Ik-
was greatly in demand as an orator dur-

ing the recent campaign.
Elbert II. Hubbard, of the eleventh

district, is chiefly known, outside of his
neighborhood, for his loyalty to his
friends, lie supported Geo. D. Perkins
earnestly for the nomination to the gov-
ernership last summer and when Gover-
nor Cummins, another warm personal
friend, was named by the state conven-
tion, he gave him his cordial support, in
face of the fact that Mr. Perkins, in a dis-
appointed and embittered state of mind
over imaginary wrongs, sought to return
evil for <;ood by attempting to accomplish
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Representative Benjamin P. Birdsall

Mr. Hubbanl's defeat. The present is
he eleventh district member's first term.

Charles A. Kennedy, of Montrose, Lee
:ounty, is the congressman-elect from
he first distr ict . H e was a member of
he house in the last session of the Iowa
egislaturc lie- is regarded as .1 "pro

gressive," and that classification probably
suggested the campaign rumor thai Mr.
Rlythe and the "standpatters" of the first

threw tlnir support to Mr. Kennedy's
democratic opponent. At any rate, the
victor} was won by a narrow margin in a
district usually heavily republican.

Daniel \\ . Hamilton, democrat, suc-
cessful over Major Lacey, in the sixth, is
1 lawyer of Sigourney. He is an ex-
t i v m e h bright m a n a n d l ikely to b e c o m e
a l e a d e r on his s ide of the h o u s e .



Young Business Men of Des Moines

Arthur Reynolds
President Dei Moines National Hunk

Paul B. Sawyer
Superintendent Kdison Electric Light Co.

NATURE

As a fond mother, when the day is o'er,
Leads by the hand her little child to

bed,'
Half willing, half reluctant to be led,

And leave his broken playthings on the
tloor,

Still gazing at them through the open
door,

Nor wholly reassured and comforted
By promises of others in their stead,

Which, though more splendid, may not
please him more;

So nature deals with us, and takes away
Our playthings one by one, and by the

hand
Leads us to rest so gently, that we go

Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay.
Being tOO full of sleep to understand

How far the unknown transcends
the what we know.

—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

MARY MALONEY, VAGRANT
By I. I.. Harbour.

A
H, HA, Mary Maloney!
Here you are again, eh?"

The'Clerk of the Police
Court laughed as he took
his pen and wrote in the

great register of arrests:
"No. 17—Mary Maloney, vagrant."
"I s'pose it is vagrancy," he said.

"That's what it's been for the last two
times."

Sometimes the entry was "d. d.,"
which was the facetious clerk's abbrevia-
tion of "dead drunk." Again .Mary Ma-
loney would be charged with petty lar-
ceny, disturbing the peace, or some equal-
ly grievous offense contrary to the lawi

She stood before the great, rusty stove
in the dirty room that reeked with foul
odors, and was dark even at noonday.
The windows had been so long unwashed
that the light came through dimly.
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John A. Baal
• of the O U T A Adams Oo<

She was an old woman, clad in very
old and ragged garments. Her stocking-
less feet could be seen through the holes
in her ragged shoes; a thin cape was
around her shoulders; a little plaid shawl
was tied loosely over her gray hair, a part
of which the wind had loosened, and it
fell over her pinched and wrinkled face.

She held out her lean and skinny
hands, blue with cold, to the fire.

The snow melted from her garments
and formed in a black pool at her feet.

She sat down mi a stool by the stove,
resting her elbows on her knees and hold-
ing her face in her hands.

In all this world of forlorn, miserable,
starving old women, there was not one
more miserable and forlorn than old
Mary Maloney as she sat there, a pitiful,
Buffering SOUl, whose whole life had been
one of misfortune, want and neglect, and
for whom there could never in1 an earthly
haven of rest and peai e.

She had not her usual air of defiance,
and no oaths passed her shrivelled lips at
the \ "1111L; clerk's sneering words.

Harold Wells
Director in the L. .1. Wells Livery Co.

It was the day before Christmas. The
facetious clerk reminded Mary of the
fact by jocosely remarking:

"Why didn't you stay out of here un-
til after Christmas, anyhow, Mary ? Or is
this your Christmas spree nipped in the
bud? Now you'll likely go up for sixty
days at least, right in the holiday season.
It will be Lent when you get out, and, of
course, you're not worldly-minded
enough to cut up any high jinks
then. I should think you'd hate miss-
ing your Christmas dinner, and going to
church to-morrow, and ."

"For God's sake, have done with that."
The old woman rose to her feet, lifting

her bony hands with an appealing ges-
ture. I ler harsh voice quivered and her
head sunk low on her breast. She fin-
gered nervously at the ragged skirt of
her dress.

"A joke's a joke, young man," she
said, "but I ain't in the humor for jokin'
m>\\. I ain't feeling ball" well."

She coughed painfully and clutched at
her wrinkled throat, "(aught cold some
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John Hogan
Teller Marquardt Savings Bank

way or nuther. It's mighty cold. I'm
half froze. Is to-morrow Christmas ?"

She turned her bleared eyes toward the
clerk and brushed the stray locks of gray
from her face.

"Of course tomorrow's Christmas.
Didn't you know it before?"

"No/1

"Honest, you didn't ?J"
"No! Why should I be pertickler

"bout rememb'rin' it? Christmas ain't no
more to me 'n any other day. It ain't
much of a day to a woman as has to
spend it in jail or in the streets."

I hit Mary Maloney did not spend that
Christmas in jail. 'Flu- police judge was
something of an anomaly among his
kind, for he had a tender heart.

He had always had great sympathy for
Mary Maloney, and had. in times past,
been most lenient with her.

He had even tried in do something to-
ward getting her a home in some charit-
able institution ; but the old w wnan had a
fierce hatred of all charitable homes. She
would rather have died in the streets
than to have gone

President of the Caini>bell-Russcll C

When Judge Hamilton came into his
dreary little court room and found Mary
Maloney the only offender against the
laws he said to himself:

"I'm not going to send that poor old
creature to jail on the very day before
Christmas. Law's law and justice is jus-
tice, and all that, but I shall snap my fin-
gers at both this time, even if I am de-
posed from my high office for so doing."

"Here, you, Mary Maloney," he said,.
"I'm not going to send you up the very
day before Christmas. Can't do it. Now
here's $2 for you, Mary Maloney. They'll
pay for a comfortable bed for tonight,
and a good dinner tomorrow. It's a
shame an old woman like you can't al-
ways have both. Go and have them for
one day and night, and a merry Christ-
mas to you."

Before the old woman could recover
from her astonishment, the generous old
judge was among the crowil on the busy
street.

The old woman sat before the fire,
passing the silver dollars from one hand
In I he other.
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John Collins
rciectrical Cuntnirtor

"God bless the nun," she said, "He is
gentleman, lie is. He's an out-and-out

vhitc man. Won't I celebrate this Christ-
nas in good style nowl This'll buy me
um, gin, brandy—no, never!"

She rose suddenly to her feet and stood
all and erect, her lips compressed. She
ifOUght her clenched fist down in the
i.ilm of her open hand, and, stamping her
<»>! with excitement, cried out:

"No! no! no! I will not! I'll not
pend a penny of it 'ceptin' as he told me
o! I'll be a decent woman for one
Christmas da\."

It was nearly dark now, and the old
woman tied the shawl over her head,
lrew the thin, short cape tightly around
ler throat and went out into the crowd-
sd street

It was ven cold indeed. The air was
Ull of s n o w f l a k e i a n d the w i n d w a s b l o w -
ng furiously. It came sharp and biting
hfOUgh the old woman's rags; it moaned
Irearii) around corners and down long

i t r e e t s ; it c a m e in a n g r y LMISIS, SO fierce
i nd S t r o n g t h a t tin- old w o m a n w a s c a r -
ried quite off her feet once, and fell to
the fro/en ground.

She rose slowly and painfully, and hur-
ried on. Before the door of a cheap lodg-

Gllgcr E. MacKinnon

Cashier Mechanic! Saving* lt;mk

ing house she stopped. She entered and
asked the clerk for supper and a room.
He eyed her sharply, and said bluntly:

"Must pay in advance if s'ou've got no
luggage."

"Oh, I've got money," the old woman
said quickly, fumbling first in one pocket
and then in another, while a look half of
fear and half of perplexity came into her
face. "Leastwise I did have some money
—two silver dollars. It can't be that I've
lost 'em. I—I—they was give to me—"

The clerk interrupted her savagely:
"( Ih, come now, none of that! I know

you of old ! You have two dollars ! Too
thin! You're Mary Maloney, the vag.
i Mil with you !"

lie opened the door as he spoke and
pointed into the darkness.

"But I did have two dollars," persisted
llir old woman, still fumbling at her
skirts. "I ain't lyin' a bit. Don't turn
me out a night like this! I'm freezing
an' sick an' old! Let me jest set lure
the tire. ( >h, don't, don't,'don't."

For the clerk had caught her by
shoulders and was pushing her toward
the door, out of which be roughly thrust
her in spite of her tears and pleadings.

zmg
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Edwin L. Sabin

A
MONG Iowa writers none holds

a warmer place in the hearts
of his large body of readers
than does Edwin L. Sabin,
whom Iowa, and especially

Des Moines, will always proudly claim,
for although Rockford was the town of
his birth, his parents removed to Clinton
so soon thereafter that the incident barely
repays mentioning. Throughout his
younger days, and even his earlier years
in the State University, it is not remem-
bered that he ever showed any aptitude
with his pencil, although the care-free,
boyhood days in the river town were the
inspiration in after years for his delight-
fully realistic stories compiled in "When
You Were a Boy."

^

Before completing his course at the
niversity Mr. Sabin, in his senior year,

went with a party composed of members,
of the faculty and alumni to the Ber-
mudas and Key West; it was a scientific
expedition, and he, not being eligible as
an alumnus, was taken as a correspon-
dent. His letters to various Iowa news-
papers, collected in a scrap-book through
the loving thoughtfulness of one dear to
him—his mother—furnished subsequently
the passport to his newspaper career
when, upon his return home, he invaded
the reportorial field, doing assignments
on the Des Moines Capital, later upon
Davenport, Clinton, Peoria and Chicago
papers. Seven years after leaving the
University with the Bahama expedition*
he returned to Iowa City, graduating in
the year 1900.

Edwin Sabin is an indefatigable work-
er. Literary honors have not come un-
merited nor unearned. The best part of"
each day, from early morning until mid-
afternoon, finds him always at his desk.
After, he seeks rest and recreation out in:
the woods, getting close to Nature, his-
wife his constant companion in his long
tramps.

In the University Battalion Mr. Sabin-
was prize corporal, and this single inci-
dent furnished material for a large num-
ber of his earlier poems, which found'
ready acceptance in Puck, Judge, Truth
and Munsey. Recalling also these poems,
one would think that his wife's name is
"Mabel," to her so many verses are in-
dited—but it isn't, as all the friends of
Mrs. Edwin Sabin, who was Miss Carrie
Nash, of Chicago, know.

His pen is versatile, humorous often,
and especially in his exquisite bits of
verse touching upon childhood, often bor-
ders on pathos. Both in poetry and in
prose sonic of his best work deals with
child-life—oddly, too, for there arc no-
children in the Sabin family.
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Edwin Sabin's published books are:
•'The Magic Mashie," a collection of golf
stories originally put out singly through
the magazines; "When You Were a
Boy," which also appeared first as a
series of sketches of boy-life, and then in
book form; "Beaufort Chums," issued
simultaneously with the last named, a de-
lightful story for boys. His verses,
which may be found in almost any new
magazine one picks up, appeal direct to
the heart. Sometimes they bring a re-
minder of Eugene Field, sometimes of
James Whitcomb Riley, but always they
bear the stamp of originality, of a Sabin
individuality and charm. Here is one of
his earliest published poems, from Puck:

Easter day in the Philippines—
Such an event by custom means
A walk to church, a service there,
And homeward stroll with a maiden fair.
Here—a day in the trenches spent,
Where I'm everlastingly keeping Lent
By giving up what I most prefer—•
A sight of home, and a glimpse of her.

Easter day in the Philippines,
An Easter dinner of bacon and beans.
Lord—or in lieu of you, Uncle Sam—
Give me a chance of some peas and lamb!
Let me exchange this garb of blue
For garments correct in cut and hue,
And put me in line with other men
On their way to church at half past ten.

Easter day in the Philippines.
My heart is hungry for other scenes.

I wonder who in the deuce will go
To drive with a certain girl I know,
And had she rather that I appear?
And is she conscious I'm sitting here
Several thousand miles away,
Longing for her on Easter Day?

This bit of verse from an old St. Nich-
olas is full of understanding of child-life:

Ralph and Harry and Dick, these three
Resolved to travel by land and sea,
And Indians fight, and tigers slay,
And come back home for Christmas Day.

Ralph made ready his jack-knife bright;
Harry his bow and Chinese kite;
Dick had only a sword of wood
But he sharpened it up as best he could.

They planned their pocKets they first
would cram

With bread and butter, and lots of jam;
And meet in the barn at two, about—
And how do you think it all turned out?

Ralph was caught at the gooseberry jar;
Harry was sent on an errand far;
And Dick (the terrible war-like chap!),
Fell fast asleep in his mother's lap!

At present, because the climate is in
his wife's favor, Mr. and Mrs. Sabin are
making their home in Denver, and amidst
new surroundings the author has found
new and desirable material for his facile
pen.

(Continued from page 29)
She looked wildly around. No one was

near. Every door was closed. She shiv-
ered and trembled with cold. She shrank
in a pitiful, helpless way from the fierce
wind and driving snow.

With slow and painful steps she went
wearily back toward the busy part of the
town to beg or steal. There was nothing
else between her and death that bitter
night. Poor, old soul!

Three blocks from the lodging house
she came to a little brick church, into
which many people were going. As the
door opened she could see a glare of
brightness and could hear a pleasant mur-
mur of voices mingling with the shouts
of children. Above the door hung in
letters of green the words, "Welcome
All."

"Wonder if I, old Mary Maloney, the

vagrant, would be welcome," said the old
woman grimly. "Wonder if they would-
n't put me out spite o' all their fine words.
The hypercrites! They can't any more'n
put me out, so in I'm going!"

She walked boldly in and sat down
in a corner near the door.

The merriment of the Christmas fes-
tival was at its height, and no one noticed
her. To her surprise no one offered to
put her out.

Children were shouting, parents were
laughing, and altogether too much en-
gaged to pay heed to the strange old
woman. She sat in a corner under the
gallery, half hidden by a wooden pillar.

After awhile there was music and sing-
ing of songs and chants. The music
sounded sweet and solemn to the weary,
sinful old woman bending forward to
catch the words—words she had heard in
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long ago days and forgotten until now.
Then a child sang in a clear, sweet

voice:
"Dear Jesus, I long to be perfectly whole,
I want Thee forever to dwell in my soul;
Break down every barrier, crush out

every foe,
Oh, wash me and I shall be whiter than

snow."
Mary Maloney—old Mary, the vag-

rant, hid her face in the ragged shawl she
had taken from her head. Her past life
came before her shrinking eyes—unclean,
sin-burdened, repellant. She shrank from
it. She could have shrieked aloud with
the agony and repentance that filled her
soul.

Above her in the gallery four voices
sang:

"For God so loved the world,
That He gave His son,
His only begotten son,
That whosoever believeth in Him,
Should not perish, should not perish,
But should have everlasting life."
A smile came into the old woman's

wrinkled face; there were tears in her
eyes.

She left the church in a dreamy, dazed
condition of mind. Her thoughts were so
confused that she did not know or care
where she went.

She did not seem to feel the cold as
she wandered aimlessly down the street.
There was a smile on her face as she
went on past sweet and happy homes, and

by open doors of shops in which was so
much of the food for which she was
starving.

She did not ask for shelter. She put
aside with a smile a hand held out toward
her with money in it, and laughed aloud
when the man said:

"The old woman's crazy."
She wandered on until all the houses

were left behind, until she could not even
see their cheerful lights.

There lay before her at last the flat,
open, desolate prairie beyond the town,
on which the snow lay cold, steely and
smooth. The sky was black above her;
the wind tossed and tore her ragged gar-
ments ; it blew the little shawl from her
head and carried it out of sight. Her
eyes were filled with the blinding snow,
her feet were wet and freezing. Hut she
minded it not at all.

Her heart was singing: ''Dear Jesus,
I long to be perfectly whole;" then her
stiffening lips would try to form the
words, "Oh, wash me and I shall be
whiter than snow."

She was fee-ling warm, now, but oh,
so sleepy.

Soon her halting feet stopped. Slowly
she sank to her knees, they lay at full
length upon the ground.

The soft snow came silently down and
e-nshrouded her still form.

Then, breathing the words, "Whoso-
ever believeth * * should not perish
* * * everlasting life," Old Mary
Maloney, the vagrant, was at rest.

First Church of Christ Scientist, Mirshalltown. Erected 1903.
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The Farewell of the Fairies
\ 1 ' i n l M I r a i l l i \ t i l l - ; i u ! h t ) r ; i ! I 1 1 1 ' W o m e n v l ' r r s s

< ' l u h " A u t h o r ' s K v i ' i i i n n "

They came in the dusk and the darkness
I " the bed of the boy w h o had g r o w n
"in a wee, d impled , go lden-ha i red baby
T o a lad who six s u m m e r s had known.

l u \ hovered above the fair sleeper,
I lien int., bis d r e a m s drifted do\\ n

\ n d ihowed him the hear t s he was break-
ing.

[earts • A Fairies of childhc* »1 ren< >« n.

\nrl tirst came the Prince and the Beauty,
Who slept in the Magical Wood,

\inl roused the dear bead from its dum-
ber,

As only the Fair) Prince could.

Then all of the fairies and goblins
( limbed up on the hoy's little bed

And kissed their good-byes to their play-
mate,

And all of their fare-ye-wells said.

The Babes in the Wood stood before him
And waved him a baby's adieu;

He saw them drift off through the forest,
Where robins then hid them from view.

And Tack, who murdered the Giant,
Would ever in Giant-land be,

"I'll cut it again at the bottom
And pull the stalk up after me."

And there Stood the fair Cinderella
And blew him of kisses a score,

Then called for coach and her footmen
And sped to the land of No More.

Then bawled the bail, bold, browny Blue-
beard :

"I'm off to my castle anew,
And never will tidings more reach you

When T of my wives kill a few."

And dainty Red Ridinghood stood there.
As tearfully bade him farewell,

Then wandered away through the Wood-
land,

Where the Wolf ate her up he knew
well.

Then Greal Big and Big and the Wee
Rears

Came tumbling down onto his bed ;
"Who milk from our howls has been

drinking
You care now no more," the Rears

said.

At last there was none save the Sandman ;
Tust then did the fair head embark

Again on the ocean of slumber.
So the Sandman slipped off through

the dark.

Tlie dreamer awoke in the morning.
Hugged tight his new slatt and his

rule.
Nor saw the I' • start as his mother

Sent him off 0 his Firsi day at School.

The wee, dimpled, golden haired baby,
W h o once all the Fairies had known ,

H a d t o l d h e r f a r e w e l l l i k e t h e F a i r i e s ,
To Boyh 1 from Babyhood grown.

Robert Matthews.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE IN DES MOINES
AND IOWA

JOHN L. RENDALL

F
ORTY years ago there was but

one Christian Scientist in the
world. Today there arc about
one million earnest Christian
people who find themselves un-

speakably benefited, helped beyond meas-
ure and deeply grateful to God that they
have been permitted to participate in the
unbounded benefactions of this new, yet
old, religious teaching. The history of
Christian Science in Iowa would be in-
adequate and incomplete did it not begin
with some mention of the work of the
God crowned unman whose loving la-
bors for humanity have resulted in an
achievement unparalleled in the world's
re l igious h is tory , and made possible the
spread of this hea l ing gOSpel, MJl Only in
Iowa, but throughout the whole world.

The following encyclopedic reference
to Christian Science and its Discoverer
and Pounder appears in the December,

F*~oi, number of the Current Encyclo-
dia, published in the Currenr Encyclo-

pedia Company, of Chicago:
"The Discoverer and Founder of Chris-t

tian Science and author of its only text-
book (Science and Health with Key to
>ne Scriptures), Rev. Mary Baker G.
Eddy, was born in Bow, near Concord,
New Hampshire. Her parents, of Scotch
and English extraction, were Mark and
Abigail I laker. Among her more distin-
guished ancestors were Gen. John Ma~-
Neil, the New Hampshire general who
won distinction in the war of 1812, and
Gen. Henry Knox of Revolutionary fame.
Mrs. Eddy was educated at Ipswich Sem-
inary, Sanbornton Bridge Academy, and
by private tutelage of Professor Sanborn,
author of Sanborn's grammar, and her
In-other 1 Ion. Albert Baker, an alumnus
i'i Dartmouth College. Her chief studies
beyond the rudimentary were natural
philosophy, chemistry, astronomy. Watt's
"< hi the Mind," I'.lair's Rhetoric, Watc-
h's Logic, Moral Science, Locke's Meta-
physics, and l .a t in . Greek, H e b r e w , a n d
French. She uni ted with the ( o n g r e g a -
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This church is now too small (or the congregations, and plans have been drawn (or a larger church.

tional Trinitarian Church at about the
age of twelve years, continuing; in this
communion until she established the First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass., in 1879.

Mrs. Eddy began writing for the press
at sixteen, and wrote many years under
various noms des plume for leading mag-
azines in the North and South. In 1843
she married Col. George W. Glover, of
Charleston, S. C. After his death she
married Dr. Asa G. Eddy, of Lynn,
Mass.

Mrs. Eddy became early engaged in
various works of a religious, philan-
thropic, and patriotic character, being
connected by membership with many so-
cieties, among winch may be mentioned
the Society for the Prevention of Cruel-
ty to Children, Boston; the Society for
the Suppression of Vice, New York City,
the Victoria Institute, London, England;
and the Daughters of the Revolution,
having been made a life member of the
tw 0 latter.

Mrs. Eddy now resides in Concord, N.
TL, where in the seclusion of a suburban
home, she conducts the religious move
n lent of which she is the head. 11 IT char-
acter is an exalted one, lur life conse-
crated t" God and h u m a n i t y . W i t h t i r e -
less d e v o t i o n sin- l abors \<> re-establ i s l i

the primitive Christianity of Jesus of
Nazareth and make practical his teach-
ings in healing the sick and overcoming
sin."

As above stated the First Church of
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass., was es-
tablished in 1879 with twenty-six mem-
bers. In 1893 the membership had in-
creased to 1,545. The membership June,
1906, is 40,01 r, of this number 4,889
were admitted June 5, 1906. In 1875
Mrs. Eddy published the first edition of
the Christian Science Text Book, Science
and Health with Key to Scriptures. Tn
1892 this book had run through scventv-
one editions of a thousand copies each.
In TQO2 it had reached a circulation of
223 editions of one thousand each, at the
present time this book is in its 418th edi-
tion of one thousand copies each. In ad-
dition In Science and Health, Mrs. Eddy
has published other works, namely.
Unity of Good, Retrospection and Intro-
spection, No and Yes, Ruditnental Di-
vinr Science, Christian Mealing. People's
Idea of God and Miscellaneous Writings,
besides many articles which she has con-
tributed to the Christian Science Journal
anil Sentinel. In 1SS1 Mr-. Eddy re-
ceived a charter from the state of Massa-
chusetts For the Massachusetts Metaphy-
sical College "f which she became presi-
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(lent. In [883 .Mrs. Eddy established the
Christian Science Journal which was the
first denominational periodical. Since
that time the Journal has been supple-
mented by the Christian Science Senti-
nel, published weekly, and by the CTiris-
tiau Science Quarterly, which contains
the Sunday lesson sermon used in all of
the churches of the denomination. From
1879 to June, 1900, there were 415
churches and societies organized in which
regular services are held. By October,
1901, this had increased to 661. There
are at present 949 churches and societies
in which regular Sunday services and
Wednesday evening meetings are held.

Christian Science was introduced into
Iowa about the year 188̂ ) by the pioneers
of the movement. Its beginning was nec-
essarily humble, occasionally a few peo-
ple being found who would listen to the
(at that time) unheard of doctrine, thai
Christ's religion included healing the sick
as well as the sinner. At first its mission
was confined to the larger towns, and in
such places as Des Moines, Sioux City,
Davenport, Cedar Rapids, and other of
the larger places meetings were called
and later steps were taken toward estab-
lishing organized churches. The rapid
growth of Christian Science in Iowa, as
elsewhere, was primarily because of its
positive results, because of its health-
giving, peace-bestowing teachings; be-

cause it made practical that which Christ
Jesus taught as to the sufficiency of "God
with us," to heal all diseases, all dis-
cords to comfort, sustain, invigorate and
save humanity from all that which
"maketh or worketh a lie." As with any-
radical teaching of truth, many miscon-
ceptions concerning Christian Science
have arisen, and strange to say a large
percentage of the opposition to its teach-
ings has come from Christian ministers.
Some of the "stock" objections are as
follows : That it denies Christ. That it
denies a personal God. That it denies the
reality of sin. That it denies the identity
of a personal Devil. That it denies the
Atonement, the Resurrection, etc., ad in-

finitum. To take up these points cate-
gorically would take more space than is
allowed in this article. I will however
state as follows : The Christian Science
text hook, Science and Health, with Key
to the Scriptures, teaches the certainty of
"<,<M1 with us" as infinite Mind, infinite
Principal, Spirit, Life, Truth, Love. It
teaches that God is personal in the sense
of His being the OIK- infinite Person, but
not in the autropomorphie sense. Chris-
tian Science teaches that Christ Jesus the
Son <>i" God was and is—humanity's
Saviour and Way-shower. It teaches the
efficacy of the Atonement, the fact of the
Resurrection and Ascension and accepts
and emphasizes every fundamental and

I IKS I CHURCH OK CHRIST SCIENTIST
DENISON. IOWA
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Publication Committee (or the Christian Science Denomination in Iowa

essential teaching of the Bible. In addi-
tion to all this u lias taken an advanced
position on the subject of Christian Heal
ing, insisting upon practical demonstra-
tions of the complete teachings of our
Master. This is the feature of Christian
Science which constitutes its chief dis-

tinction from other religious teachings,
and this is the vital and fundamental ele-
ment which makes it the power for good
in each community which it is at this
time. Slowly hut surely the thought of
Christian people is being changed and in
some instances the orthodox Churches
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be torn down and a new church erected in the near future

are beginning to make tardy acknowl-
edgment that Christian healing should be
practiced as an essential and integral
part of the Christian religion. The teach-
ings of Christian Science as Regards a
"Personal Devil," sin, etc., are found to
be in accord with the teachings of Jesus,
who in denning Satan said : "When he
ipeaketh a lie he speaketh of his own for
he is a liar and the father of it." It is
generally believed that Satan ( the l iar)
is the father of sin ( the lie) and as the
Bible s ta tes : " N o lie is of the t ru th , "
that which emanates from Satan is not
t rue and is therefore unreal in the t rue
definition of reality. It is thus seen that
tlu only reality <>! sin lies in the fact that
it has heen universally accepted as real
and thus "deceived many," until eradi-
cated In the Christianity which Jesus
taught.

There are in [owa aboul sixt) churches
and societies of this denomination, hold-
ing regular Sunday ami Wednesday ev-
e n i n g s e r v i c e s f o r t i n 1 d i s s e m i n a t i o n o f i t s
Christian teachings. Sonic of these
churches have an attendance of aoo to

at each service, others arc as yel quite
imall, hut all are imbued wiih the spirit
"if grat i tude for the privilege of giving
O their community the priceless t ruths

oi God's ever-presence and power. Many
of the Iowa churches have erected their
own church buildings. One of the first
of these was the church at Sioux City.
Beginning with a handful of people it
had its first meetings in private houses.
The growth soon demanded larger quar-
ters and this continued until it became
necessary to build a church. In 1897 this
church was built and dedicated free of
debt. This church has prospered and
its growth now demands a new and
larger building which will be erected in
tlii1 near future.

Mason City, Marshalltown, Denison.
Davenport, Burlington, Washington,
Waterloo, Independence, Ottumwa, Mt.
Pleasant, Des Moines, and other places,
have their own buildings, and in other
cities lots have been purchased and plans
are being considered.

The movement in Des Moines had its
inception in 1SS7. Many persons belong-
ing to the most prominent families in the
city, having experienced its beneficent
results, became ardent advocates of its
teachings. Meetings were held in pri-
vate houses and the healing gospel was
gratefully received and disseminated.
Graduallj the interest increased, more ,
and still more people were healed and
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benefited, physically, morally and spiritu-
ally, until it became necessary to engage
a hall in which to hold the meetings. In
1892 the church was organized and re-
organized in 1900. Its growth has been
steady, its prosperity undiminished, its
influences for good incalculable. In 1900
a Building Fund was started and in 1903
a church costing about $30,000 was built.
This church seats 700 people and is rap-
idly filling up. This church maintains a
free reading room which is located in the
church building and is open to the public
each week day from one to five p. m. At
this reading room all the authorized
Christian Science literature may be pro-
cured and read. Every Christian Science
Church maintains a free reading room of
this description. Each Christian Science
Church also maintains a Sunday School
for the children where thej learn the sim-
ple verities of Christ's religion as taught
in Christian Science.

The time is rapidly approaching when
intelligent, thinking people e n no longer
be misled, prejudiced, biased or warped
in their estimate of the intrinsic value and
essential worth of Christian Science as an
increasingly important factor in the re-

demption of humanity. Its teachings are
comprehensive in their scope, practical in
their nature, satisfactory in their results,
their logical ultimate being the Chris-
tianization of the whole world.

The history of Christian Science in
Des Aloines proves conclusively that
faithful, earnest effort along right lines
meets with its reward. The church is
now recognized as an important factor in
the religious work of the city. Since
Christian Science has become better
understood a great change has been grad-
ually taking place in public sentiment
concerning it, much of misconception as
to its teachings has been eradicated and
it is recognized that its adherents are not
fanatics, but arc intelligent, law-abiding,
earnest, Christian people, filled with love
for humanity. Gradually is it being un-
derstood thai Christian Science stands for
all that is purest, highest and best in each
community. Its teachings foreshadow
the coming of time spoken of in Rev.
21:4, "And God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes: and there shall be
no more death, neither sorrow, nor cry-
ing, neither shall there be any more pain;
for the former t i l ings are passed away."



A WOMAN IN THE CAMP
A CHRISTMAS SKETCH

HAMLIN GARLAND

M ARTIIA IK i l . l .AXI) was a
bride of less than six months
when she received her march-
ing orders from her husband.
She was request! '1 tii join

at Masinee. Her heart was very
eavy when she took her scat on the
leigh laden with camp supplies ami uten-
iila. She knew it meant a long separa-
tion from her parents and her young
friend-., ami slu- looked back at the group
it tin- gate with c \ r s l i l n m d with tears.

The countr) grew wilder as the) wenl
north. The pine woods thickened ami
ill signs of cultivation disappeared. The
road grew at lasl t<> lie mere!} a winding
track in the sun bright mow. It grew
ilent. At times when the lulls on the

harness were still, nothing could
h e a r d luii t in- w i n d ' s l"\\ snar l in t h e

- the crackling of a

under the snow. The camps drew farther
apart, and to the young wife it seemed as
if the world were being left behind.

At the Falls Holland met her, and she
felt a shock of disagreeable .surprise at
his rough 1'" ik.

•'( ) H e n r y ! W h a t m a k e s yon w e a r a
heard ? I don ' t like it ."

He laughed. "Too much trouble to
shave, Mattic. You'll like it after you gel
used to it. Are yOU tired ''" he asked with
abrupt tenderness.

" Y e s . M o w f a r i s it j el
l i e in m i l c d ti i t h e l i n e , r o u n d e d o u t l i n e

of I 'Id M a s i n e e . " W e ' l l s u n n lie t h e r e . "
T h e y m o v e d off o n t h e w i d e n i n g t r i a l

w h i c h c u t a c r o s s t h e e l b o w m a d e l>v l l ie
river. The sun grew low, and faint clouds
. h e w a c r o s s i t . a m i i h e w i n d s t r e n g t h e n -
ed. The hells iingled pleasantly, and the

shouted from sleigh to Sleigh, but
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they could not soften the effect of wilder-
ness over the young wife.

They came at last upon the camp. It
consisted of three little low log huts;
one for teams, one for the men, the oth-

1 er for the kitchen. A little creek ran by,
deeply smothered in snow.

A dozen red-shirted men came pour-
ing out of the large hut and raised a
shout of welcome. They looked rough
and wild to Mattie, but they swarmed
cheerily about the team, unhitching, and
unloading the furniture.

A tall old man came forward to say,—
"We're mighty glad to see you, mad-

ame."
"You bet we are," said two or three

others. "We've had a hard scuffle with
Ralph's cooking."

"Mattie, Miller, my partner."
Mattie shook hands with Miller, whose

round, smiling face she liked at once.
"And this is your headquarters," con-

tinued her husband, throwing open the
door of the other shanty. She walked in
and looked about. At one end was a
small kitchen partitioned off with rough
boards. A broken old stove was roaring
with heat there.

"Here's where we eat," said Ralph.
The central portion of the room was

the dining room. It had a long table
running along the middle with benches
at each side. It was lighted now with
candles, and on the table were some tin
plates and some rough knives and forks.

"And this is your room," Henry said,
opening the door into another apart-
ment at the opposite end of the long
hut.

It was a rude place to bring a bride.
The walls of logs were plastered with
mud. The dresser was a board nailed to
the wall. The partition had large cracks
and knot holes in it, and the apartment
was bare of even a bed. A lump rose in
the wife's throat. She looked away for
a moment at the window, with a set look
in her eyes as she crowded down her dis-
content. The men swarmed in noisily,
bringing the bedstead and chairs and the
few little things which had been given the
young couple at their wedding.

She stood by while Henry and Miller
arranged the bed and hung up the little
looking glass. Then she unpacked her
trunk and got out her extra dresses and
her brush and comb, trying all the while
to conceal the tears which dripped clown
upon her hands.

After Ralph went back to the cooking
and Miller returned to the barn, she
broke down and wailed,—

"O Henry, I can't stand it here—I just
know I can't."

He sat down by her side on the trunk.
He was not a rough man, and he was
touched.

"Now, now! Don't cry, Martha, you're
tired and homesick. You'll feel all right
when you get up to-morrow morning."

She sat passively while he went all
over the ground again.

"You know it saves us a lot of money,
Mattie, and if we buy that farm next
spring we'll need every cent, and besides
it makes it easier for me and Chubb."

"Oh, but it's all so lonesome!"
"Lonesome! with fourteen men

around ? Well, now, it'll be lively enough
when you get to cooking for 'em. You
won't have time to get lonesome."

She said nothing more, but sat dumb-
ly there while the men swarmed in and
ate the evening meal with much clat-
ter of tin dishes and very little talk.

"Where's the woman, Hank?" some
of them asked. "Ain't she goin' to set
at the head o' the table to-night ?"

"She's tired," he apologized. "She
don't feel like coming out." He added,.
"You'll see her in the morning; she'll
cook your breakfast for you."

The shrill yell which greeted the good
news brought Mattie to her feet in ter-
ror.

"Three cheers for the woman who
bosses the boss."

"Ralph, you're 'aus ker speilt.'"
Their loud laughter did not provoke a

smile in Mattie's eyes. She lay down on
her bed and cried. She was only a girl
of eighteen, and this was so far away
from her modest little romance.

It was dark when she heard her hus-
band call her. She started up in alarm.
"What is it, Henry?"

"Four o'clock, time to get up. Wake
up, don't you know where you are?" He
shook her gently.

She remembered, and struggled slowly
awake. It seemed like the middle of the
night. Faint streaks of light came across
the room, but they were from the can-
dles in the dining room. She heard a
strange sound, a snarling, humming
roaring sound; it was the wind in the
pines. She dressed hurriedly, for it was
very cold, and when she came out into
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the kitchen she was not yet awake. Her
feet stumbled and her eyes dreamed.

Old Ralph, with his red arms bare to
the elbow, was laying huge slices of beef
in a great dripping pan.

"Good morning, cap'n," he said to her.
"I'll just absquatulate"—

"No, no, please go on. I don't know
anything about what to do."

"You've cooked for harvest hands and
threshing crews ?" he asked.

"Yes, yes, often."
"Well, just figure on a threshing cr.ew

of twenty-eight hungry men, and you'll
have the needs of our gang of fourteen."

She watched him while he fried the
steak and filled the tea pots and took
up the beans and biscuits. At last he took
down the horn and blew a short snort.
There was heard a scuffle, a shout, and
the men tumbled into the room like a herd
of steers into a cornfield. They ducked
their heads at her as they passed; one or
two said "Good morning" as if the effort
were colossal.

She helped about the table, and the
struggle was soon ended. They scraped
in the beans, caught up some chunks of
brown bread, heaved up the tin cups full
of tea, and shoved back and disappeared
with slow mutter of laughter.

Miller and her husband came in a lit-
tle later and sat down to eat with her.
They ate almost as swiftly and silently as
the others and then Henry said :

"Ralph will stay and help you get din-
ner, Mattie; and try and get the hang of
things today, so I can have Ralph tomor-
row," and then they rose and went out.
It was not yet light, and the wind was
roaring in the tree tops. There was
something terrible in this grim dawn.

Old Ralph showed her the various
boxes and barrels of food, and how to
coax the stove, and how to wash the tin
dishes wholesale, and many other things
which long experience at dodging work
had taught the male cooks.

At noon the men came tumbling in
again with appetites like wolves. It was
very hot and close in the little kitchen,
where the meat sizzled and the potatoes
steamed. Ralph was kindly and patient
in all things, even taking her suggestions
about cleaning up things with great com-
posure.

Once or twice during the afternoon
Henry pulled rein to shout just for the
pleasure of seeing her come to the door.
Occasionally some driver could be heard

singing, but mainly all sounds were lost
in the snarling moan of the pines.

At night, after supper, the men went
into their own quarters. Henry and
Chubb worried over some figures and the
record of the logs, while Mattie and
Ralph did up the evening work.

This came to be the regular routine of
the camp life. On the second morning
Old Ralph shouldered an ax and went
out with the rest of the men, and Henry
said:

"Well, Mattie, you're chief cook and
bottle washer now. If you need any help,
just blow on that horn there and we'll
come. If you toot twice, we'll know you
want something mighty bad and we'll
come a-whoopin'."

All about was the wilderness of pine
and tamarack, laden with snow. By day
all was silent, save the click-clack of the
axes and the perpetual moan of the pines.
At night the wolves and owls and wild
cats awoke and uttered voice. Mattie
drew close to her husband then and was
glad to hear the noisy laughter of the
men. But in the early dawn, just after
the men took their way into the dark
woods-roads, or at night, just before they
came to camp she felt the wilderness like
a visible presence marching in upon her.
This feeling came upon her with terrible
force the third morning. It was cold and
cloudy. The wind, roared through the
pines like a mighty river washing a peb-
bly beach ; its grinding snarl was intoler-
ably desolate and pitiless.

She seized the long tin horn which
hung by the door, but the thought of her
husband stopped her. What could she
say in explanation ?

This was her life. Up every morning
at four o'clock to cook cakes and steak
for the ever hungry men. Then two or
three lonely hours of cleaning up the
camp, then the attack upon dinner. A
noisy, hearty quarter of an hour of din-
ner, and then silence again and the voice
and presence of the pines.

II.
As it drew toward Christmas, Mattie

grew childishly eager to go home. She
had never been away from home so long
before. Her desperation made her brave
to the point of saying :

"Henry, I want to go home for a
week."

"1 don't see how we can spare vou,
Mattie."
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!ut I can't stand it here any longer,
it's so lonesome."

"( I nonsense! with a crew of fourteen
men around! If you'd settle your mind
to staying here you'd be all right." There
was a note of impatience in his voice.

Mattie's throat filled up and she stam-
mered, "You don't think of me, how hard
I work and how lonesome it is for me."

"()h, for heaven's sake, don't snivel
about it," he said irritably. "Of course,
it's hard work. We all have to work
hard; that's what we conn- up here for.
I can't spare Ralph just when the sleigh
ing is best. There may fcte a [anuary

thaw, and I want to finish up the lum-
bering business this winter." As he
talked his voice grew softer, but he could
not take away the effect of his harsh,
contemptuous tone. Mattie heard him in
silence, with set face wet with tears. She
had supposed he could never speak to her
like that.

Sunday was a noisy day. The men
played gamed and sang, or went hunt-
ing. They ate more, if anything, than on
week days, and Mattie was busy most of
the day. It was on Monday morning
that she made up her mind to an epic
deed.
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"I'm going home," she said with de-
termined straightening of the lips.

As soon as it was light, she put on her
warmest clothes and cautiously opened
the door to be sure none of the teams
were in sight. It was a dazzlingly bright
winter morning. The roads curved away
into the forest, deep furrows in the al-
most unstained snow. The sun threw a
golden sheen over it and stained it with
purple shadows. The trees were silent;
everywhere the frost glittered. The ring
of the axes was very distinct to her ear,
so still were the pines. It was like setting a
boat into unknown waters, but her resolu-
tion did not waver now. She closed the
door behind her and started on her long
and lonely walk to Masinee to take the
stage.

Up on the hillside the swampers' axes
rang, the sleighs creaked to and fro, the
trees crashed falling steadily, the logs
rumbled on the skid-ways, the oxen
snailed the logs out of the tangle of
boughs, the saws rang, and the hearty
voices of the men made up the pleasant
jangle of sounds the logging crew en-
joys.

Henry called to Ralph, "Say, Ralph,
what time have you? My watch must be
fast."

"Twelve-thirty."
"That's what mine says. I wonder

what's the matter with the woman. I
guess I'll go up and see."

"Guess you better. The boys have
been looking at the sun for an hour, and
my stomach's been saying 'cub-berd' for
some time."

Henry went up the road to the shanty
feeling that something had bothered and
delayed Mattie, but when he saw the
chimney—there was no curling smoke
this time—he quickened his pace to a run.
She was sick perhaps—or an accident!
He dashed the door open. The room was
silent and cold. He called as he ran into
her room. He stood there astonished,
confused. His mind reasoned upon the
cold stove, the orderly room. She had
been gone since morning, that was evi-
dent. What had happened to her ?

He seized the horn and blew two blasts
upon it, then ran lo the stable and down
to the spring looking for footprints. The
men came rushing down out of 'the
woods. Their voices clamored in his ear
almost before he knew it.

"What's the matter?"
"My wife is gone," he said.

"Gone where?"
"I don't know. Something must be the

matter with her. See if you can find her
tracks."

They bent to the ground, but the road
was so hard her steps did not show for
some distance. At last they found them.
She had hurried down the road.

"She's gone to Masinee."
"She's gone to catch the stage," said

Ralph.
"What makes you think so?"
"She asked me a few days ago when

the stage left, and I told her about ten.
She's on her way to her mother's."

Henry thought for a moment. Then
his rage 0amed out. "I'll bring her
back." The men moved away a little.
"Ralph, go back and get dinner. I'll go
after her."

"No use now, Hank," said Chubb.
She's on the stage. You can't get off till
to-morrow. Keep cool now. She's all
right."

"I'm going anyway," the husband said.
"I can't stay here till I know where she
is," and he started off down the road on
the run.

"Come back and take a horse," yelled
Chubb, but he kept on.

"The woman got homesick," said
Ralph. "I don't blame her much. She's
only a girl anyway, and Christmas com-
in' on."

III.
As Mattie entered the door the Adams

family rose up from the table with a
clamor of expletives.

"Well, for Peter's sake!" "Where'd
you drop from, Mattie?" exclaimed her
mother and sisters.

"Home for Christmas?" asked her
father.

"I'm here to stay," she sobbed, as she
ran to her mother's broad bosom to hide
her face.

"Had a row, Matt?" asked her sister,
Nettie.

"N-no, I've just—just run away; I
couldn't stand it any longer."

"Well, there, there! Don't bother
about it now. Nettie, put on a clean
plate. Sam, stir up some fire and heat
some tea. I s'pose it was hard work."

"I didn't mind that, but it was so lone-
some, and I wanted to see you." Again
her head went down on that sheltering
breast.

"There—there! Wanted to see her ol'
mammie; course you did, and it's all
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right. Now don't 'oo worry, there—
there!" She patted the hysterical girl on
the back and made little soothing sounds
to her. At last the runaway sat down to
supper with tear-stained cheeks and ate
heartily.

"I'm awful glad you've come, Mattie.
We're goin' 'to have a dance here tomor-
row night."

"What'd you run away fer ? Wouldn't
he let you come?"

"No. He said he couldn't spare me."
"How'd you get down here?"
She set her cup down and distress came

back into her face. "I had to steal"—
"Good land o' mercy! Well, Marthy

Adams, you are doing things— Stole—
who of?"

"Him."
Mrs. Adams was relieved. "Oh, well,

I guess you earned it. How much'd you
take?"

"Ten dollars and seventy cents. All
there was in his wallet."

"Well, did you ever! Hiram Adams,
do you hear what your daughter is a-
tellin' of?"

"I do, mother, but I ain't responsible.
She always took after you."

Mrs. Adams rose up in wrath. "Well,
I never! Do you accuse me of being a
thief?"

"Oh, no, of course not," he replied.
"You never had any chance. I never had
ten dollars to steal."

They all laughed and sat down to the
table to enjoy a meal together.

It seemed so good to get home again.
The light, the dishes, the homely smells,
the clock ticking on the shelf, the cat by
the stove, all the homely things which
had been so dear since childhood, every
figure in the tidies, every stripe on the
wall—everything was dear and sweet.

Well, she would not leave it again. Of

course, all was over with her and Henry.
He would never forgive her, and she
would live here sadly and quietly for the
rest of her life.

But she went to sleep beside Nettie,
while Nettie was telling her about Ned
Peasley.

IV.
She was dancing the next evening. It

was about nine o'clock. She was quite
gay and girlish as she threaded the figure
of the dance. She was, in fact, laughing
heartily at Peasley, who danced like a
negro at times to please the girls, when
the door opened and her husband looked
in.

Henry pushed the door open and en-
tered slowly, with a gloomy face. He
looked dangerous. His face was uncouth
with beard. His coat was faded and his
gray shirt collarless. His brows were
drawn down sharply over his keen eyes.

"Stop the dance! Where's that wife
o' mine?" he asked.

A gurgle of outcry followed.
"Hello, Hank!"
"Just in time."
"She's here."
The dancers fell away from the young

wife and she stood confronting him, pale
and silent. He looked at her, his arms
folded sullenly.

"I want that wife o' mine," he said, ad-
vancing toward where she stood dazed,
uncertain what to do.

"Oh, Henry, I didn't mean"—
He caught he by her outstretched arms

and drew her to him. His face blossomed
into a smile of loverlike joy.

"Go ahead with y'r darned old fiddle,"
he said. "I've got a pardner."

And in the clamor of questions and
gurgle of laughter, the fiddle had diffi-
culty in making the measure of "Honest
John" heard.

STANZAS

I saw the virtuous man contend
With life's unnumbered woes:

And he was poor—without a friend—
Pressed by a thousand foes.

I saw the Passions' pliant slave
In gallant trim and gay;

His course was Pleasure's placid wave—
His life a summer day.

And I was caught in folly's snare,
And joined her giddy train—

But found her soon the nurse of Care,
And Punishment, and Pain.

There surely is some guiding power
Which rightly suffers wrong,

Gives Vice to bloom its little hour,
But Virtue, late and long.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

How the Bears Ate the Squash Pies

I
T APPEARED large, round and

golden in the November twilight.
IVhat! the moon?
Dear young people, who was

talking about the moon? / re-
ferred to a squash pie. Can't one tell
a story in one's own way ?

It was in one sense a pie of a thou-
sand—that is, for excellence. Numer-
ically, it was one of six baked during the
afternoon of the day before Thanksgiv-
ing by Mrs. Samuel Parmenter, who
lived in a township in northern Maine,
surrounded by pine woods and by the
societ) of Mr. Parmenter and the chil-
dren. These were Jack, who was twelve
years old; Benny and Bobby, the twins,
who were six years of age; and dear
little two-year-old Luella Adeline
Amelia.

* * *
lack and Benny and Bobby and Luly

had watched their mother make that
noble si|uash pie and its tellows. They
had hindered her they called it helping
her—while she made the pastry. She
had pared and sliced and boiled the

squash, and Jack helped her sift it, and
Bobby stirred in the milk while she beat
the eggs, and Benny suggested an extra
spoonful of sugar to each pie, and Luly,
in her high chair by the table, looked on,
laughing with pleasure—which was per-
haps the best help of all. By twilight the
pies were baked and set away in the lit-
tle pantry to cool. When Mr. Parmenter
came home from the woods, with his
axe over his shoulder, everybody told
him, from Luly up to "mother," that the
pies looked remarkably good.

* * *
The kitchen was small and the fire in

the oven had been hot; therefore the lit-
tle pantry which opened from the kitchen
needed a current of fresh air, and Mrs.
Parmenter sent Benny to raise the win-
dow, and keep it open by sticking a nail
into the woodwork of its frame. When
the family went upstairs to their bed-
rooms under the roof the window was
forgotten.

The twins were soon asleep, but Jack
lay awake, for the golden orb of the
November night—the moon I mean this
time, not the squash pie—cast a beam of
light across his pillow.

"Hope I shan't be moonstruck," he
thought to himself. Then he heard a
noise out-of-doors on the turf, something
like the heavy steps of a stout person
walking with clumsy rubber boots. Jack
was out of bed in a minute and at the
little gable window. Putting forth his
head he could see a large black figure
that resembled a fat man in a fur coat,
peeping in at the window of the pantry,
which was directly beneath the window
where Jack was watching. He looked
beyond; a few yards away from the
house were two smaller personages sim-
ilar in shape to the intruder at the pan-
try. This visitor leaned in at the win-
dow, then took out one of those pies and
dropped ii upon the ground« where it
broke in pieces. Xow the smaller crea-
tures came running, and each possessed
himself of a share of the pie. Tt was a
black bear with her two little cubs.

I'.ears in northern Maine are rather
good-natured neighbors. They have •>
way, it is true, of borrowing ears of corn
and honey-comb and fruit, and they an

6
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forgetful as to repaying of the loan; but
every one has known that sort of neigh-
bor upon two feet instead of four. Thesv
bears rarely attack any person unless pro-
voked; and who would think any better
of a bear who would see his wife shot
and his babies carried into captivity with-
out using his natural weapons of de-
fense?

But Mrs. Bear ought to have asked
leave of Mrs. Parmenter before borrow-
ing those pies. So thought Jack; and he
hastened to awake his father, who, hav-
ing heard the story, came from his bed-
room with his gun, and followed by the
boy, went noiselessly down the stairs
into the kitchen. By this time the bear
had divided two pies between her cubs
before helping herself to any. She
heard the footsteps on the kitchen floor
and made with one paw an odd signal to
the cubs; and the chubby little fellows
toddled and tumbled away as fast as
they were able. The mother bear did
not follow them immediately. There
was a chance of danger, she knew; but
there was also a chance of more pie.
When she saw Mr. Parmenter and his
son she began to think the situation ser-
ious. She dropped upon all-fours and
moved off, with her lumbering gait, a
distance of about a dozen paces. There
she paused, stood up again upon her hind
legs and thrust her paw—which must
have been strongly flavored with squash
pie—into her mouth and sucked it vig-
orously. Then dropping both paws in
a comical attitude she looked squarely in
the face of Mr. Parmenter, as if to say:
"Here I am, caught in the act of stealing
pies for my cubs. You are witness,
judge and jury. I plead guilty, with
extenuating circumstances."

Mr. Parmenter raised his gun, aiming
at the bear. Then he lowered it. "Jack,"
said he, "I have a great mind to let her
go. You say she fed those pics to her
cubs. I guess mother would feel pretty
sorry if she hadn't a piece of pie to give
the twins tomorrow. And it don't seem
hardly right, when we are just about to
thank Providence for mercies received, to
kill a creature for taking a bit of what
has been provided. I guess when the
Governor appointed Thanksgiving Day
for folks, there was nothing said in the
proclamation about it being fast-day for
bears. Jacky, I'm going to spare the old
creature."

Jack took a pie—tin plate and all—

and threw it out of the window toward
the bear, who fell upon it joyfully.

"Jack, my son, are you crazy ?"
"No, father; but that pie was a little

burnt on one side, and—and the old
bear hadn't any. That makes three pies
for the bears, and leaves three pies for
the Parmenters."

Reed's Only Bird Hunt
Thomas B. Reed used to tell the fol-

lowing : I never felt more ashamed in
all my life than I did one day after kill-
ing a bird. I never shot but one bird in
my life. I spent a whole day doing that.
It was a sand piper. I chased him for
hours up and down a mill stream. When
at last I potted him, and held him up
by one of his poor little legs, I asked a
small boy who had been looking on what
he thought of it. "Oh!" he replied, "I
was only thinking how big you are and
how small the bird is."

Horse Caprices

All horses have their fancies, and know
perfectly well whom they have to deal
with. I am just now exercised with
Whitefeet, a sorrel mare which I bought
young, and has lately come out of the
hands of a professional breaker with two
or three tiresome whims. I do not think
that he understood her. When an un-
broken filly she was most obedient to me.
One day I found her in the drawing-
room. To reach it she had walked into
the house by the front entrance, and
after traveling a corridor some forty feet
long, had passed through three door-
ways. There she was, examining furni-
ture, smelling knick-knacks, and looking
out of the window. I expected a scene,
since she was as good as wild, having
never been made acquainted with saddle,
bridle, or shoe. Yet she behaved like a
young lady; not only daintily walking
about among chairs and tables without
damage, but exhibiting solitary self-con-
sciousness, especially when she came to
look at herself in a mirror. This she did
with much interest, getting first one side
of her face and then the other into the
most appreciable position. Tt seemed to
me that she smiled. When she had gazed
her fill, I said, "Now come out, my dear."
Then she put her warm, velvety nose in-
to the hollow of my up-lifted hand, and
followed me, as I walked backward like
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a courtier, into the paddock. And yet
the professional breaker had found her
hard to manage. She was evidently too
refined for him, and resented his coarse
manners.

Nature' s Preserve Closet
What do the winter birds live on?

That is a question which has puzzled
many people who have not had the time
to dip into the secrets of nature study.
"A Peep Into Nature's Preserve Closets"
by Maude Gridley Peterson, in the No-
vember number of Suburban Life reveals
the mystery. The common sumac is
bobwhite's staff of life, while the bitter-
sweet, black alder, cedar berries and
other wild things form the winter food
of other birds. The article is delight-
fully written and one of the features of
a number which is filled with interesting
contributions.

Pain Enduring Animals
The manner in which animals and

birds endure pain should awaken the
sympathy of all thinking people. Horses
in battle furnish a striking example of
this power of endurance. After the first
stinging pain is felt they make no sound,
but bear it with mute wondering endurance,
and when in the silences of the night a
groan comes from the battlefield it is be-
cause of loneliness—the craving for hu-
man companionship which is so neces-
sary to once domesticated animals.

A dog will go for days with a broken
leg without complaint, but the pleading,
wistful look would attract attention from
anyone not totally blind to all sensibility.

A cat, wounded by stick or stone, or

caught in some trap from which it has
either gnawed or pulled its way, will
crawl to some quiet out of the way place
and endure silently agony which we could
not endure.

Cattle will meet the thrust of the butch-
er's knife without a sound. The wild
dove with shot from the hunter's gun
burning in its tender flesh will fly to
some high bough or lay upon the ground
and die, and no sound will be heard save
the dripping of blood upon the leavts.

The stricken deer will speed to some
thick wood and there in pitiful submis-
sion await the end.

The eagle stricken in high air will
struggle to the last, but there will be no
sound of pain, and the proud, defiant
look will not leave the eyes until the lids
close over them and shut out the sunlight
they loved so well.—New York Herald.

A Camp Pet
The most interesting pet of the Sierra

Madre camp was a baby bruin, captured
at the time the mother was shot. Upon
arrival of this little captive silvertip in
camp, the assembled campers witnessed
a pathetic incident that spoke as plainly
as words of love that passeth under-
standing, even among wild animals. The
hunter who had killed the mother rode in
with the skin of the old bear athwart his
horse's back. At the skin the cub took
one sniff, then leaped upon it, clawed it,
licked it, emitting the while cries of joy
which soon turned to howls of grief.
Mother was recognized, why did she not
respond to baby's overtures ? Thereafter
the cub was happy only when sitting in
some hunter's lap or while being coddled
like a child.

USEFULNESS

O, Thou to whom a secret prayer was
sent

That work less arduous might my
hands employ,

That sordid cares and trials be removed,
And pleasant tasks be given to enjoy--

Today I thank Thee for the boon with-
held,

For curse instead of blessing it had
been;

Today I thank Thee for a life so filled
With useful labor, and for peace with-

in.

To realize the joy of usefulness,
To learn to love the work so many

shun,
To lift with ease responsibility,

And feel a partnership with Thee be-
gun—

Oh, this is blessing greater than I asked,
Far better than I knew Thy hand has

led;
Now make me strong and fearless to the

end,
And in Thy love to willing service wed.

Ida Iden Holly.



OUR LIBRARY TABLE
Edited by Miranda

Maurice Moctcrlinck

A MONG the many attractive
f \ books for girls shown in ad-

/ \ ranee of the holiday season is
I Y. ;L story by Alice Tweed Baily

called "Roberta and her Broth-
ers." Every character in the 1 k is thor-
oughly human and Roberta is a very
loveable and darling girl, Her experi-
ence! are all delightful, and her few trials
add to the interest of the s tor j . I '.< 'ih
girls and grown ups will enjoj ilii- book.
(Little, Brown & < '<>., Boston, $1.50.)

* * *
"Fair) Stories Related from Si. Nich

olas" will have a big sale for holiday
gif ts . Some of the must gifted Vmeri

can story writers arc represented and the
illustrations are beautifully done. (Cen-
tury Company, New York. $2.00.)

* * *
A translation from the French of Mary

E. Safford is attracting much attention.
It is an automobile story called "The En-
chanted Automobile." The heroes are
two boys of royal birth who go touring
in the auto of the Enchanted Merlin and
see wonderful things. (L. C. Page &
Co., Boston. $1.00.)

* * *
Mrs. Deland is doing better things in

each book that comes from her pen. "The
Awakening of Helena Richie" is one of
the finest pieces of imagination writing in
the modern world of letters. This is no
passing novel, to pick up and put down
with the reading, and forget in a month.
No, indeed! On the contrary, the story
takes hold of the reader and sways him
and possesses him and lives with him
ever afterward. It has in it the great
purpose, the intense realism and that sort
of individual appeal that made George
Eliot immortal. Once read, the book will
lie a treasure. It is put up by the Har-
pers. $1.50.

. * * *
Making Marriage a Success

"In business, if problems arise, a man
seeks to master them ; if inharmonies
threaten to eclipse his success, he seeks
to remove them; he does not let things
drift or work themselves out in some
way; he knows il is his business to find
out where things are wrong and how he
ean sei them right ; he does not shut his

i" troubles, and think that In- is cur-
ing them 1>\ obscuring them. Men are
"tiin resigned i" conditions in their home
thai the) would never surrender to in
their business the) often accept as in-
e v i t a b l e i n t h e i r hi ' H i e l i f e w h a t t h e \

could change it the) onl) would. It is
cowardl) to accept an) wrong conditioi

. n i i i . m i l 1.1 e f f o r t w i l l r i g h t i t .

"People "ften fan themselves into the
serene si 11 atisfactiiMI that they arc
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A W. Dudley
Pre6ident Iowa Business College

bravely accepting fate when they are real-
ly only too mentally lazy or morally inert
to take a hold, firm stand to win the
freedom of thought and action they de-
sire. There are little rifts in the lute of
marriage happiness that, unnoted and un-
corrected, widen until the music of sweet-
ness is lost. There are little differences
that a few moments of listening, a few
moments of kindly wisdom and explana-
tion will set right, but foolish pride may
deter, and a heart is wounded ; unrest,
vague misunderstanding and suspicion
dethrone confidence and a sad growing-
apart may darken the years.

"Sometimes the lack of proper under-
standing comes from that moral coward-
ice that seeks only to preserve "peace in
the family.' This is a false peace. It is
treason thus meekly to surrender, shut-
ting mil the true, white light of real
peace for a silent suffering protest which
rats into the heart."—From the Novem-
ber Delineator.

* * *

Where Life is not Measured by Money

The editorial in Suburban Life for No-
vember describes must delightfully life
i n t h e s u b u r b s a t t h i s t i m e o f t h e y e a r .
" W h e n in t h e c i ty o u r w i n t e r p r o v i s i o n s
w e r e k e p i ai t h e g r o c e r y s to re ' . N b v e m -

lowa Business College

her found us with nothing particular to
be thankful for. We earned money and
ate it, slept on it, wore it and roofed
under it, we lived on money—not much,
to be sure, not enough to hurt us ; but
living on money is not like living on a
lot of land all your own, or on wild rasp-
berries that you have picked and watched
your wife jam, or on the hundred other
delectable things that you find growing
here on the border, and that have in them
no taste of the city and its money."

* ' * *

Fattening Oysters

The oyster-eating public is already fa-
miliar with the process of fattening
adopted by some unscrupulous dealers in
oysters, says Country Life in America.
This consists merely in throw ing the oys-
ters into fresh water which they absorb
in large quantities and become plump.
The flavor is thereby injured and then1

is danger of infecting the oysters with
typhoid fever. At Lynnhaven, Va., the
United States Bureau of Fisheries has
been working for several years on a plan
to establish an artificial fattening bed for
Oysters. The oys ter lives chiefly on di-
atoms and other microscopic marine
plants. These plants require for their
growth a large supply of inorganic salts
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he water. The necessary plant food
is supplied by putting commercial fertil-
izers into the water. The fattening bed
must be in shallow water so as to have a
relatively high temperature. A wall is
maintained around the fattening ground
SO as tn retain the fertilizer and diatoms.
Even after the diatoms have multiplied
enormously the oysters receive no bene-
fit from them unless a current is main-
tained in the water to carry the fond
to the oysters. Salt water is pumped
in to prevent the fattening beds from be-
coming too fresh, and a little lime is
added to the water to prevent the growth
of algae and other plants which would
give a disagreeable llavor to the oysters.
Too much lime, on the other hand, will
destroy the food plants of the oyster. The
process seems somewhat complicated,
hut it has been demonstrated to he feas-
ible and to yield fine results in the num-
ber and quality of oysters.

Annie Quint, Daughter of Mr. an 1 Mrs. A. U Quint

Anna Pierce. Daughter o( Mr. and Mrs J. M. Pierce Jessica Gorhiim, Niece of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Cokenower

Three Young Friends of The Midwestern



The re-election of Judge Hugh Bren-
nan to the district judgship gave univer-
sal satisfaction among Iowa republicans.
During a residence of thirty-nine years
in Des Aloines, Judge Rrennan has made
for himself a high place in the esteem and
confidence of the general public. From
1890 to 1894 Judge Brennan filled the
office of city solicitor. After that he con-
tinued the practice of law, until in

he was appointed district judge, and in
the following month was duly elected to
the office. In the primaries he had strong
opposition, but was an easy winner for
the place. Judge Brennan is a man of
such integrity and sterling good sense
that he has won a large circle of warm
personal friends who rejoice in his suc-
cess. He is in every way deserving of
his title and of his position.



JUDGE JESSE A. MILLER

Judge Jesse A . Mlllor

One of the most popular of the young
attorneys of Dea Moinei was elected
district judge at the recent election, ami
now it is no longer "Jesse," but "Judge"
Miller, recalling 11 î  uncle of tin- same
name, whose memory is still fresh in the
limls of many Old friends in Iowa.
Judge Jesse A. Miller is one of the
lungetl judges in Iowa. He is a grad-

uate of the state university and the uni-
versity law school, and began the prac-
tice of law in Des Moines in 1891. He is
.1 native lowan. lie was assistant attor-
ney general of Iowa for three years, and
court attorney of Polk county for four
years, lie brings to the bench unusual
gifts of mind and character and will be
a credit to the Iowa bar.
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DES MOINES, IOWA

Polk County Court House

Des Moines, Iowa

THE POLK COUNTY COURT HOUSE

THE very first thing- the stranger
in the capital city of Iowa sees
after he has emerged from the
clamor and confusion of the
Union Station, is a magnificent

gray stone building', a triumph of archi-
tectural skill. Those who come back
again after an absence of ten or twelve
years look with pleased surprise and as-
tonishment at this stately building which
has risen over the spot where the un-
sightly old red brick temple of justice
used to stand. They feel a glow of pride
and are quick to tell the stranger, "Oh,
yes, T used to live here."

All of Polk county is proud of its new
court house. It will henceforth be only
secondary to the state house in interest
to visitors to the city. At first one is

struck with the mere classic beauty of the
building. It is built of gray stone after
the French Renaisance style of architec-
ture and is crowned by a slender gray
tower which rises high above the main
building and affords a splendid outlook
.in the surrounding' country.

Four majestic marble figures of Jus-
tice stand guard over the imposing main
entrance on Fifth street. Behind these
figures, supported by carved marble pil-
lars, is a beautiful recessed balcony where
visitors love to go and look out on the
busy street below them, The stone for
the building was furnished by H. W.
Schlueter & Son. Three hundred and
seventy-five ears of Bedford stone were
used in the walls. This firm also supplied
the steel and mason work for the tower.
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The tower alone weighs 1,400 tons. Its
entire weight rests upon four gigantic
brick pillars reinforced with steel columns
which transmit the load to the founda-
tions that are seventy feet square and
four feet thick.

No less pleasing to the eye is the in-
terior of the building. Here are long
corridors supported by stately white mar-
ble columns, grand iron and brass stair-
ways, and the footsteps echo across floors
of terrazzo, one of the most beautiful
floor materials on the market.

One comes upon cozy little balconies
where one may pause and view the beau-
ties about him. Pillars of scagliola mar-
ble support the ceilings on both the sec-
ond and third floors. Looking up into
the dome one is reminded somewhat of
the administration building at the Chi-
cago World's Fair. The light filters soft-
ly through stained glass in the top of the
dome, two on each of the four sides,
walls. Eight graceful statues with arms
upraised are placed about the base of the
dame, two on each of the four sides.

Yet it is not in mere beauty of design
that the new court house excels. It
commends itself as heartily to the prac-
tical man of business as it does to the
aesthetic artist. It has more floor space
and greater length of corridor than any
other building in the city outside of the
capitol. In dimensions it is 150x250, is
four stories high and has a total floor
space of 150,000 feet or over three acres.

Underneath the beautiful curves and
lines there is displayed a shrewd and cun-
ning grasp of the utilitarian side, and it is
evident the building was planned for
practicality as the main object. That this
could be attained without sacrificing the
grace and artistic beauty of the edifice
is a high tribute to the architects, Proud-
foot & Bird.

After leaving the ground floor on
which are the offices of the county sur-
veyor, coroner, assessor, county superin-
tendent, overseer of the poor and general
storage rooms, one ascends the broad
iron stair case and reaches the first floor.
Here are the offices of the recorder, the
treasurer, the auditor, the sheriff and the
supervisor's offices. Five court rooms

are located on the second floor, four large
rooms and a smaller one. The clerk's
office, also located on this floor, is as
roomy and convenient as could be de-
sired and is a welcome change to the
men who have for so long been confined
in the cramped and dusty quarters of the
old court house. The office extends from
the second story to the attic, giving two
balconies for storage above the main
floor. These are reached by winding iron
stairs. In this office the most modern
conveniences known to the business world
have been placed, $12,000 having been
paid by the county to Baker-Trisler for
this purpose.

On the top floor are the county attor-
ney's office, court reporter's headquar-
ters, grand jury rooms, ladies' parlors
and four extra petit jury rooms.

One of the features of the furnishing
of the court house is the steel furniture.
All of the desks in the various offices, the
cabinets, etc., are of steel, thus absolutely
protecting all the valuable papers from
fire. This steel furniture is not at all un-
sightly. It is painted green and gold to
harmonize with the decorations. The
court rooms are elegantly equipped
throughout with massive mahogany fur-
niture ; $53,805 was paid for the furni-
ture of the court house alone. It was sup-
plied by the Des Moines Cabinet Com-
pany, the Art Metal Company and David-
son Bros.

Men who built the new court house:
Proudfoot & Bird, architects; George

H. Youngerman, superintendent; E. Van
Dyck, rain leaders; Columbia Fireproof-
ing Company; H. W. Schlueter, cut
stone, mason work, tower, steel for the
tower; Gateway City Steel Tank and
Roofing Company; Capital City Brick &
Pipe Co., mason work, etc.; L. H. Kurtz,
plumbing; Berggren Electric Company;
W. S. Fraley, plastering; Chas. Weitz &
Sons, carpenter work; Twin City Iron &
Wire Works; Casini Mosaic Tile Com-
pany, cement, etc.; Holbrook Mantle &
Tile Co.; H. W. Loyer, painting; All-
ward Glass Company ; Henry Marble Co.,
scagliola; Mutual Telephone Company,
wiring; D. J. Braun Mfg. Co., lighting.



Judge James A. Howe, district judge,
is a native of Michigan, although he has
lived in Iowa for twenty-six years. He
is a graduate of Drake University, receiv-
ing the honorary degree and in addition
to the regular degree of graduation. He
was county attorney of Polk county for
four years, 1895 to 1899. He was elected
to the bench in January, 1903, and re-
elected in 1906.

During his yean of law practice in
Des Moines Judge Howe has taken high
rank both as a jurist and a citizen. A
man of education, culture and especial
fitness for his work, be is something far
superior to the ordinary standards set up
for a judge of the district court.

Especially does Judge Howe excel in
fairness and coolness of judgment, and
he is well known to be an all around big
man in heart as well as intellect. To him
is assigned the criminal division, also
the juvenile court. The probate business
also passes through his hands, making in
all an immense amount of work.

Especial interest is being felt all over
Iowa in the juvenile court and it is a
matter for great congratulation to the
state and district that it conuv under the
jurisdiction of Judge Howe. All who
are admirers of Judge Howe's abilities
as a lawyer and of his worth as a citizen
will look forward to higher things for
him in the coming years.
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The Virgin by Quentin Massys
In TID- .hum's K Scrlpp'l OoUeotlon, Detroit Museum of Art

A very fine example of Quentin Mas
ys1 style is the Virgin seated in the open
ir, holding the infant Jesus on her knee,
I In child embraces the mother with ani-

iinn. The background, which is per
ectly finished, is a rockj landscape with
• i tic and dty at the right, and minute
igures walking in a public square.

Quentin Massys was the one man
hrough which the transition From the
earlier to the later I lemish stj le w as a<
:omplished. Perhaps in no other painl

er's work will such a change be noticed
as in this early example of his work and
"The Miser's" No. 14. which is in his
later si j le. The < me is si < a invent ii inal in
composition, subject and handling; the
other such an actual picture of life with
out regard for tradition. This example
of liis work was secured In Mr. Scripps
from the private collection 1 >f Sig. < isa
Mnrata. direct n 1 if the Pitti I 'alace < ial
lin.. EHorence.

One of the very good early Italian



By Fra. Fillppo LippL In the James K. Scripps Collection
Detroit

paintings is a fragment of a work by Fra
Filippo Lippi (1412-1469). Lippi en-
tered a monastery of the Carmelite monks
when quite young, just at a time when
Massacio was frescoing some of the walls.
He was much interested in the work and
studied with this master. Being in love
with life ami tempted by its inducements
he ran away From the monastery, ab-
ducted a nun, and gave up cloister work
for his art and pleasure. Mis painting
procured him immunity for the offense,
He is reckoned as one of the greatest of
Italian masters. Mis work differs from
that of Fra Angelico am! Massacio, whom
h e s t u d i e d , in b e i n g i n u r e r ea l i s t i c . M i s
t e m p e r a m e n t e x p r e s s e d i t se l f in h i s p a i n t -
i n g w i t h t h e r e s u l t thai lie left t h e h i g h
idealism and gave a better idea <>f actual
life. In this picture the Virgin stands
holding tile infant Savi.'iir mi her left

arm. Two saints stand one on either side
in attitudes of adoration.

Perhaps the most striking picture in
the collection is the "Immaculate Con-
ception" (our cover) by Murillo, the
great Spanish master (1613-1682). His
must famous pictures are his representa-
tions of the Immaculate Conception, of
which there are known to be twenty-five
ii existence. The doctrine of the immac-
ulate conception, or sinless nature of the
Virgin Mary, lias been one over which
many controversies have taken place,
causing from tin- fifth lo the thirteenth
centuries much serious dissension in the
church and much horrible persecution.
Even the artisi in painting the subject
was compelled t«> Follow rules laid down
by the inspector of the Inquisition.

The picture was taken from the Royal
Palace at Madrid during the Peninsula
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war by the French, DeSalle, whose
laughter sold it to a well-known London
lealer.

He in turn sold it to the King of Hol-
land for $20,000. At the sale of the
king's pictures it brought $15,480. In
1857 it was sold to W. H. Aspinwall of

York, at whose death it was sent to
ndon, where it was purchased for the
troit Museum. It is number 84 in
arles 1'.. Curtis' Murillo collection.

sew

Miss Isabel Hunt

Recent miniature paintings of Miss
I in u thai were mi exhibition in the an-

nul exhibits in New York, Philadelphia,
Boston and Chicago. Miss Hunt is also
bowing some fine work in the annual ex-
libition of oil paintings by American
rtists in the (Chicago \ n Institute.

The St. Louis School and Museum of
• ine Ails has added man) aquisitions to
ts collections during the present •

From a Miniature by Miss Hunt

An attendance of over six thousand peo-
ple is the record for one October Sunday
afternoon. The importance of an art
museum as a civic action cannot be over-
estimated, and if Des Moines does things,
as the slogan announces, we may soon
have a free public art gallery here.

I ' r o l n .1 M i m . i l i i i e h y M I I1111I
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Portrait Study

The Art Institute of Utah is supported
by funds from the state treasury. It pro-
vides for a lecture course to be arranged
by a lectureship committee to be deliv-
ered before the students of the institute
and branch colleges: The University of
Utah, certain normal and industrial
schools and county teachers' institutes,
thus reaching the active and important
educational centers in the state.

An annual art exhibit is provided, for
which shall not be held consecutive years
in the same city, SO that the large cities
in turn will have the advantage of current
exhibition. Tf the exhibits are circulating;
ones a number of large cities can be fa-
fored each year. Utah is certainly to be
congratulated and Other slates would do
well to follow the example and in a few
years we would have a national arl that
we could well be proud of.

Chicago is in love with art and seems
only to want to purchase the most ex-
pensive things. At a recent auction sale
by local painters, over one hundred pic-
tures were sold that averaged less than
twenty dollars each. One dealer during
the past year has sold hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars worth of paintings by
well-known European artists.

When American people begin to appre-
ciate American artists we can begin to
have hope for a national art.

Ruskin
heart."

calls art "Knowledge in the

"Great art is the expression of the
mind of a great man, and mean art that
of the want of mind of a weak man. A
foolish person builds foolishly and a wise
one, sensibly ; a virtuous one, beautifully,
and a vicious one, basely. * * * Por
a man may hide himself from you, or mis-
represent himself to you, every Othei
way, but he cannot in his work: there be
sure you haw him to the inmost."—
Ruskin.
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Miniature by Miss H

The Hamilton Art Gallery is soon to
have a new home, removing from Fifth
street to the New H u b building on Sev-
enth, where they will have beautiful
rooms, well suited to the display of their
fine collection. This well-known firm
carry the finest line of art studies, pic-
tures, etc., ever shown in Des Moines,
and are recognized as leaders in the busi-
ness. A visit to their studio \^ell repays
the lover of beautiful thinsrs.

unt Letters
Letters from absent friends extinguish

fear,
Unite division, and draw distance near;
Their magic force each silent wish con-

veys.
And wafts embodied thoughts a thousand

ways.
Could Minis to bodies write, death's pow-

ers were mean,
For minds could then meet minds with

heav'n between.
—Aaron Hill (1685-1750.)

THE NEW HOME

OF THE H A M I L T O N A R T CO. AT
3O7 Seventh St.

Is now open for X'mas Shoppers Don't miss coming1.

We have the most complete display oi

FINE ART in Iowa
Come and pick that X'mas rift out for your friends. You could get nothing nicer

to remind them longer of your friendship,

Hamilton Art Co.



MUSIC AND THE PLAY

The beautiful picture shown above was
prepared for The Midwestern by the
Emerson Piano Company, of Philadel-
phia. It is particularly appropriate in
this art and Christmas number.

Musical comedies come, go and are
forgotten, but the sweet strains of the
various musical numbers in "Fantana"
which was presented at the Shubert The-
ater November 16th to 18th, will surely
linger for a long time in the ears of those
that heard them.

Such pleasing songs as "The Farewell
Waltz," "My Rickshaw of Bamboo,"
"Laughing Little Almond Eyes," "The
Song of the Pipe" and "Just My Style,"
as sung by Miss Mae Botti and Mr.
George Whyte are certainly treats long
to be remembered. Mr. Raymond Hub-
bell's music is of that catchy sort that
is both artistic and pleasing to the pop-
ular taste, and Miss Botti and Mr. Whyte
are two excellent singers, who deserve
great praise for their work. The comedy
lines in tlic hands of Mr. Harry McDon-
ough, Miss Georgia Bryton and Mr. Wil-
liam Blaisdell could not be more happily
placed. Mr. McDonough's rendering of
the vaudeville burlesque number. "That's
Art," Miss Bryton's Cockney song, "My

Word," and the clever dancing and sing-
ing of "La Dance Parisienna" by Mr.
Blaidsell, were both funny and very ar-
tistic.

It is to be regretted that Des Moines
play goers do not get the chance to see
real good musical comedies such as "Fan-
tana" instead of some Hodge Podge mus-
ical jumbles that travel under an assumed
name. The staging of "Fantana" is rich
and of great variety. The first act is
placed in front of a hotel at Monterey,
California, the second a Tapanese Tea
Garden at Nagasaki, and the third on
deck of an ocean going yacht.

* * *"

One of the earliest attractions to be
presented at the Shubert Theater is the
comedy "On Parole," in which Mr. Vin-
cent Serrano and Miss Charlotte Walker
are appearing. Mr. Serrano no doubt is
remembered by many for his excellent
work as Lieut. Denton in the original
"Arizona" Company and in the part of
the imbecile brother in "Mrs. Leffing-
well's Boots," which was seen here last
season. "On Parole" comes December
ist.

Miss Virginia Harned comes to the
Shubert December 3d in "The Love Let-
ter," a comedy adapted from the French.

Paul Kann.
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EMERSON SHORT GRAND

Technical Criticism on the Newest Pro-
duction from an Old Factory

By a process of case elimination and a
readjustment of the scale, a large Grand
piano has at last been constructed which oc-
cupies no more space in the home than the
ordinary small Grand.

The Emerson Piano Co., for sixty years
leaders in the building of artistic pianos,
spent several years in painstaking study
and experiment before offering this wonder-
ful Grand to the musicians of the United
States. In less than two years it has gained
recognition as the most powerful Grand, for
its size, ever produced.

The Editor of the New York Musical Cour-
ier, himself a fine musician, as well as a
competent critic of experience and ability,
states as follows: "I took a look at the in-
struments (Emerson Short Grand) and shall
never forget with what singular force and
accent their tone and tone quality struck
me. I have been accustomed to some sur-
prises in the piano trade, but I have never

yet played on a piano—a new form of pi-
ano—that with its first examples so com-
pletely surprised me."

The Musical Age says: "Of the Emerson
Short Grand itself we can speak only in
warm terms for it is a remarkable example
of accomplishment within limited lines of
construction."

The Boston Correspondent of the "Music
Trades" writes: "It is difficult to convey an
adequate idea of the artistic completeness
of the new small Grand piano which has
been added to the product of the Emerson
Piano Co."

The musical public of Des Moines is re-
spectfully invited to pass criticism and judg-
ment upon this wonderful piano. It is pos-
sible to see this piano only at the ware-
rooms of Edward H. Jones & Son., who are
the sole dealers in Northern Iowa for this
extraordinary instrument.

COMEI

EDWARD H. JONES & SON,
"LARGEST PIANO HOUSE IN IOWA,"

5'3-5'5
LOCUST STREET.



Mrs. Sanborn Cooking by Electricity at the Pure Food Sho

THE MYSTERY OF THE LITTLE BLACK BUTTON

Times arc changed since the days of
our grandmothers. But the times are
not, in one particular at least, as Shakes-
peare says, out of joint. Indeed, looking
back to the methods of doing many
things, it would seem that they certainly
well- out of joint then, and never so well
jointed up as just now.

To the discoveries in science we are
indebted for most of the good things we
enjoy today in the way of our proud man-
ner of doing tilings. Our grandmothers
would have laughed to scorn anybody
who would haw predicted some of these
changes, especially the changed method
of housekeeping. Or would they have
mourned because they were ton early to
enjo) the great discoveries of Edison in
the twentieth century ?

!H the "Id davs a huge blacl< monster,

consuming quantities of black coal and
breathing forth soot and smoke at inter-
vals, confronted the housekeeper when
she went into the kitchen to prepare a
meal. Getting breakfast was the chief
bugbear of the daily work.

The big black monster had to be
cleaned of ashes and then coaxed up witli
pine kindlings, shavings, light wood, and
finally, coal. Sometimes the pipe would
get loose, the wind would be from the
wrong quarter or the coal of a poor qual-
ity. Then the lire refused to go roaring
up the chimney, and breakfast would be
late. The biggest kind of an apron was
donned by the cook. The lloor was pro-
tected b\ oil cloth and zinc against the
beat and the coal dirt. When the break-
fast was ready, the one who prepared it
was about as well cooked as it was.
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But nowadays all is changed, and in-
stead of a bugbear the breakfast-getting
\4 a delight. Who of our grandmothers
would have thought of coming down
stairs in a white dress and touching a
black button which should set the ma-
chinery of the breakfast in motion in a
moment? No kindling-box, no coal-
bucket, no ashes, no soot, no big, hot,
black monster, but just a small black but-
ton in the side of the wall that a child's
finger could touch and the magic work
would begin. It certainly looks myster-
ious to all who see it for the first time.
But the woman who is so fortunate as to
have her kitchen fitted up for cooking,
washing and ironing, by electricity is cer-
tainly a woman to be envied.

It was a delight both to see Mrs. San-
born in her demonstrations before the
recent Pure Food Show and to eat of the
dishes cooked by electricity. Not a speck
of dirt or smoke clings to the bottom or
sides of the cooking vessels, so they are
as clean outside as in. Not a particle of
odor attends the touching of the button.

Even on the hottest day the kitchen does
not grow warmer as the preparation of a
meal progresses, and after the meal is
over a touch of the button turns oft the
current.

In point of cleanliness, healthfulness,
economy in regard to wear and tear of
utensils of every kind, electricity foi
cooking is far ahead of any yet discov-
ered method.

It may sound poetic to hear tales of the
kettle singing on the hob and the venison
roasted by the open fire, but real poetry
lies in the mystery back of the little
black button, typical of the mightiest
force of the universe, which can be put
to service in moving mountains, tunnel-
ling under rivers and lighting vast cities,
and again to cooking one's meal or iron-
ing one's clothes. Even the modeling of
electric airships, which we may see in the
near future, can be no more useful to
humanity at large than the harnessing of
this mighty power for the everyday use
of the home worker and the home keeper
in her kitchen.

HOW TO TREAT TROUBLE

Just take Trouble by the hand,
Lead him in and close the door;

Give him then to understand
He shall trouble you no more.

Tell him this, that night and day
You have seen his shadow fall

Gloomily across your way—
Then don't talk of him at all.

Shut him in, and leave him there;
Tell him you'll no longer brood

On him, or his twin, Despair,
While you sit in solitude.

Lead him in, and do not hide,
Though his shadow seems a pall—

Tell him that the world is wide ;
Then don't talk of him at all.

Find some sunshine and a song
And some laughter ringing free—

He'll not tarry very long
Where the song and sunshine be.

Anyhow, be brave the while
There's his shadow on the wall;

Look at him and softly smile—
Then don't talk of him at all.

Ask him in to where you lodge;
Have it out, and then be through.

From his shadow never dodge,
Whatsoever else you do.

Snap your fingers in his face,
Be a man and do not crawl;

Give him all the breathing space—
Then don't talk of him at all.

This puts Trouble in a stew,
Fills his mind with loads of doubt;

Trouble don't know what to do
If he isn't talked about.

So, take Trouble by the hand,
Show him peace has claimed your hall;

Take him in, you understand—
Then don't talk of him at all.
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At the Stroke of Twelve

Not at midnight, but at noon—at the
stroke of twelve—an army of people are
freed from their labors for one hour, and
the first thing this army does is to hunt
something to eat. Des Moines has plenty
of places for the hungry man. Some of
them are good, some are bad and some
are indifferent. At some only the light-
est lunch is served, at others only the
heaviest dinner, but at most of them the
price is the biggest thing they have to
offer.

Several things are necessary to make a
place attractive to the average down town
worker who has but an hour at noon.
These things are essential; absolute
cleanliness, quick service, well cooked
and palatable food, and a fair price. All
of these essentials are perfectly met at
the Boston Lunch on Sixth avenue, also
326 East Fifth street. A cup of hot cof-
fee at noon is good for anybody, and the
Boston Lunch is widely famed for its
coffee. It is perfectly cleared, made in
vessels especially prepared for the firm,
in the place of the French percolating
coffee pot. It is always steaming hot and
has delicious cream. This cup of coffee
with a roll or a sandwich is all that many
persons want for luncheon. All bread
and pastry is home-made and baked on
the premises. A woman makes them,
and the Boston Lunch believes that only
a woman can make pies, cakes, dough-
nuts, etc., like mother used to make.

As a result of the good things offered,
a fine patronage has been built up by this
firm, and luncheon as well as other hours,
before and after, find the place well
filled. After theater lunches are espe-
cially popular. Many persons also buy
luncheon and take it home. Mr. John W.

Welch is the secretary and treasurer of
the Boston Lunch in Des Moines, Omaha,
Kansas City, Denver, Grand Rapids, Ot-
tawa, Canada, Hamilton, Canada, Tor-
onto, St. Joseph, Buffalo and Winnipeg,
Canada, and in each place the firm is
meeting with great success. In each place
also the Boston Lunch is convenient for
shoppers and popular with the business
ladies down town. The Boston Lunch
Company is incorporated under the laws
of Iowa. The head office is in the Utica
Building in Des Moines. Henry Schaner,
of Syracuse, N. Y., is president of the
company.

Mr. Welch's home is in Des Moines
and he is most loyal to his home town,
and heartily in sympathy with the
"booster" movement now on foot. He is
doing practical boosting by buying all of
his supplies right here in Des Moines.
Linen, dishes, glassware and silver are
supplied by Des Moines firms for all his
houses. All of the fixtures and marble
have been supplied and set up in all of
the western states by one firm of Des
Moines fixture makers.

The Boston Lunch Company have the
higher instinct of all first-class business
enterprises, to furnish only the best to
their patrons. Only in this way can a
permanent business be built up and es-
tablished.

And thus it is that nobody wonders
when at the stroke of twelve, rain or
shine, summer or winter, the hungry
crowds of Des Moines business people
form processions that seem to come from
everywhere straight toward the Boston
Lunch, and as in olden times all roads
led to Rome, so all streets lead to the
Boston Lunch stores.

TOLERANCE

Thou canst not shape another's mind to
suit thine own body.

Think not, then, to be furnishing his
brain with thy special notions.

Charity walketh with a high step, and
stumbleth not at a trifle.

Charity hath keen eyes, but the lashes
half conceal them;

Charity is praised of all, and fear not
thou that praise,

God will not love the less because men
love the more.

—Martin Farquhar Tuppcr.
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Your Car
Fare Will
Pay for
Your Lunch

And save your wife cooking troubles and
needless expense

The Best Business Lunch in
the City

The Boston Lunch,
310 Sixth Avenue

A Majestic Steel
Range

Brings Happiness to your Family 365
Days in a Year.

The Best Range on the Market
over

3,000 in use in Des Moines.

For sale by

Dimmitt Hardware Co.
507 Mulberry

Across from New Post Office.

ELECTRIC SIGNS
Mr. Merchant, we make

them in Des Moines.

Also any other kind

Bilz Sign Co.
Makers of Artistic Signs

Seventh and Mulberry Streets

Mutual Phone 1125.

Beautiful Cut Flowers
All Home Grown - at

A handsome souvenir given free with

Xmas Orders
so get yours in early.

317 SIXTH AVENUE

For 35 years past the choicest

Christmas Gifts
have come from

Joseph's
Kirkwood House Corner.

Grinding razors, shears, clippers, surgical
instrument:!, etc.

Full line of cutlery and barber supplies.
Iowa Electric Grinding Co., 30(1 locust St.
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A GOOD BOOSTER

EVERY article put into the mar-
ket by Des Moines firms is or
is not a good booster for the
town. If it ranks superior to
the same supply in other towns

it is a very superior booster. And this is
what we have in the products of the
Iowa Dairy Company, of Des Moines,
which has recently won such high praise
at the hands of the examining committee
of the Chicago Journal of Health.

An investigating committee, under the
direction of this journal, examined sam-
ples of milk from all of the dairies in Des
Moines, with very favorable results, but
the Iowa Dairy Company's product
ranked first in all of the essentials so de-
sirable to the consumer. So the Iowa
Dairy Company is entitled to rank as a
first class booster for Des Moines. All of
this will be of great interest to the good
housekeeper in the city, who looks well
to the health of her family. No article

of daily consumption on the table is of
more importance than the milk and
cream, containing as they do, all of the
essentials of diet. Absolute cleanliness
is most necessary and the Iowa Dairy
Company's milk is perfectly clean as well
as pure. "Cleanliness and Purity" might
well be the motto of this well known
dairy. Many housewives pay too little
attention to the milk used by the family.
Just any milk wagon is hailed in the
street and oftentimes the poorest sort of
stuff is offered. With this unqualified
endorsement of high authority, the Iowa
Dairy Company well deserves the patron-
age it enjoys. Their cream is delicious
and one can enjoy a cup of coffee when
using Iowa Dairy cream. It is also used
for whipping, being sold especially for
that purpose. Every Christmas dinner
in Des Moines will be incomplete without
a bottle of cream from the Iowa Dairy
Company. Once use it and you will
never do without it. Use the "Booster"
milk and cream.

A very wicked Irishman, when making
his final confession to the priest just be-
fore dying, related so many crimes that
the priest asked him if he had never done
a good thing in his life. He said that he
had done one good thing. The priest
asked him what it was and he answered:

"I converted a Jew."
"How did you convert him?" asked

the priest.
"Well I had him out wid me in a boat

and I axed him would he be a Christian,
and he said he wouldn't; so I put him
over the side of the boat and put his head
under water a bit, and then when I let
him up I axed him would he be a Chris-
tian again, and he said he wouldn't; so
then I put his head under water a long-
er bit, and when I let him up I axed him
would he be a Christian, and he said he
would be a Christian, and so I con-
varted him."

"But now do you know," said the
priest that he remained converted?"

"Oh, I put his head under water the
third time that he might die in the faith."

A little Iowa girl with very curly hair
was asked by her teacher if her mamma
had to put it up in curl papers every
night to make it look so nice.

"No, mamma doesn't have to curl it
at all," she replied.

"God curls it every night and he does
a lot better job than mamma does."

The day before Christmas, as Mrs.
Young's coachman was driving her down
town, he asked if he could have an ex-
tra hour the next day and get off at
twelve instead of one, as he was invited
to a wedding.

"Whose wedding?" asked Mrs. Young.
"My brother's" was the reply.
"Do you know the girl he is going to

marry ?" she asked.
"Nome, I don't know her, but my

brother does," the coachman answered,
looking serious.
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Gaar, Scott & Company
Wish to invite you to call during the IOWA IMPLEMENT DEAL-

ERS' ASSOCIATION held in the city on Dec. 4, 5 and 6, and inspect their

Threshing Machines and Hullers
A 4-horse power water wheel first set the wheels in motion in 1836. 2,000

horse power is now required to keep them turning.

Factory at Richmond, Ind., U. S. A. Des Moines Branch.

GAAR, SCOTT & COMPANY, 3I9 East Fourth Street,
H. W. nOTT, New Manager for Iowa.

The finest thing in the way of Hair Dressing that has ever appeared on the

market is

DUCHESS HAIR TONIC
Manufactured in Des Moines by the Duchess Toilet Company

The formula comes from a noted woman in England whose family
has handed it down for many generations.

A permanent cure for falling hair, dandruff and thin hair will be
effected in a few days.

Early grayuess of hair will also be prevented by its use. Put np
in 50c and #1.00 bottles.

Address DUCHESS TOILET COMPANY

P. O. Box 574 Des Moines, Iowa



MISS MAE BOTTI

"In Fantana"
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Christmas Nearly Here
A Piano the Best Gift of All.

Just enumerate all the gifts you can think
of in gold, silver, precious stones or coin of
the realm, and then consider if you please,
their relative value as compared to a Piano.

A Piano is not only an instrument for
pleasure, and an educator in the highest and
best things for which the world strives, but
it is, in thousands of instances, a means of
support to the recipient and entire families.

For #10 10 #25 You Can

have any Cabinet Grand Upright Piano in
our store delivered to your home now, or re-
served for Christmas delivery, and you can
pay balance weekly or monthly.

Special Holiday Prices.
W. W. KIMBALLCO. E. S. RANDALL, Mgr.

Established 1857

802 Walnut St. Des Moines, Iowa.

M
RS. Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler,

one of the greatest pianists in
the world, is recovering from
a long illness and will soon
be able to appear again upon

the concert stage.
* * *

Mrs. Charles Hardy, of Des Moines,
is not only an artist of rare ability, but
she is an exceptional teacher also. Her
system of teaching the piano is the Virgil
system, deservedly popular and produc-
tive of fine results.

* * *
Mrs. Hardy brings Mr. A. K. Virgil to

Des Moines several times a year. He
examines her pupils and gives a few
private lessons. A recital of Mrs. Har-
dy's advanced pupils was given Novem-
ber 19th at the Y. M. C. A. recital hall,
preceded by a talk by Mr. Virgil in "Two
Kinds of Learning." The program,
which was most enjoyable, follows:
Nocturne Chopin
Polonaise Chopin

Mary Monohan.
Arabesque Leschetizky
Sonata 1st Movement Grieg

Adah Harris.
Polonaise Chopin
Waltz. Schuett

Helen Graham.
Prelude, A Minor Bach
La Fileuse Raff

Carrie Crawford
Concerto, A Minor, Finale. . . .McDowell

Grace Dewing.
Ballade, G Minor Chopin

Josephine Sharp.
Concerto, E Minor. 1st Movement. . . .

Chopin
Hannah Roe.

• * *
Under the auspices of the City Feder-

ation of Des Moines Women's clubs will
be given early in January a play, the pro-
ceeds to go to the Federation treasury.
Mrs. Edward S. Frank, one of Des
Moines' artists of high rank, also popu-
lar in social circles, will have charge of
the music, and Mrs. Oberman, well
known for her exceptionally fine work as
an artist, will direct the play and have a
leading part. The Des Moines club wom-
en are looking forward to this event with
great interest.
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"College Day" as planned by the Boost-
er's Club for Des Moines schools, was a
great success. The most enjoyable fea-
ture was probably the music program
given at Drake, at Highland Park, at
Des Moines College, at Dr. Heft's
school, Enna Conservatory, and in sev-
eral private schools. A continuous crowd
of people all day long kept the heads of
institutions occupied.

* * *
A number of society women in Des

Moines are planning for musical enter-
tainment in their homes the coming sea-
son. Mrs. Cummins' musicals proved
most popular last season, and it is a
good fashion to follow. With the artists
one has at command in Des Moines these
musicals are easily arranged.

* * *
A crowded house listened with delight

to the fine rendition of the music of Maj-
or Byers' cantata, "The Honeymoon," in
the Unitarian Church on the afternoon
of November i ith. Added to the beauty
of the poetry was the charm of the
music, composed by Frank Nagel, who is
beginning to be heard of as a composer
all over the country. Mr. Nagel's inter-
pretation of the story is poetic in the ex-
treme and as accompanist he did the most
artistic work of the afternoon. Mrs.
Nagel as reader was most effective. The
program is given here:

Piano—
(a) Elegy Nollet
(b) Rhapsodie No. 6 Lizst

Miss Lydia Stuhr.
Soprano—Recitative and aria from

"Der Freischutz" Von Weber
Mrs. Katherine Bray Haines.

"The Honeymoon."
Prelude Reader and piano
"The Wish"

Duet for Baritone and Soprano
"Were I a Rose Baritone Solo
"Let Me In"

Duet for Baritone and Soprano
"Wedding Music" Piano Solo
"Love's a Sting" Quartette
"Alpine Passes" Soprano Solo
"Brides of the Rhine"

Mezzo Soprano Solo
"Castles in Spain"

Baritone, Reader, Quartette
"It is the Time of Roses" Quartette
"When the Honeymoon is Over" . . . .

Reader, Baritone, Quartette

Mission Furniture

* * *

Dear little Rose Reichard, well known
and admired in Des Moines, appeared in
a benefit concert under the auspices of
the Women's Press club on the evening
of the 16th of November. This was the
first time that many of her friends had
heard her play since her study abroad!
under the great teacher Ysaya. She has
broadened and strengthened wonderfully
in her playing. Her technique is superb
and in dash and style she has always
been pre-eminent. Miss Reichard's play-
ing, too, is characterized by a pathetic
feeling and mystery that stamps her as
an artist of unusual rank. Dean Howard
was in good voice and the affair was a
great success in every way.

Mission Furniture
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Ours is

A Christmas Store
With over

Three Thousand Different
Furniture Pieces

any of which will last for years.

Prices Range from less than $1.00 to $250.00.

S. DAVIDSONS BROS.
PEOPLE'S FURNITURE STORE

—H-* WALNUT ST.

We solicit mail orders and prepay freight on purchases over $5.00-

SHUBERT THEATRE
J. B. REEVE, MGR.

"ON PAROLE"
WITH

CHARLOTTE WALKER
AND

VINCENT SERRANO

DEC. 1.

1
i

VIRGINIA HARNAD
IN

"THE LOVE LETTER"

DEC 4.

S E A T S O N S A L E KIRKWOOD PHARMACY
ENGLEEN-EADE DRUG STORE X

Carter Studio
Fifth and Locust Sts. Over Fran;

Suitable Xmas Vzesenls
In Watet (jdors and Hand ''Painted C.hinu

Instiuclion (iiven. - - Expert Fitina.
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WALKS AND TALKS
A New Firm

L OCAL business circles have been
greatly interested in the an-
nouncement, just made public,
of the purchase of the Iowa
State Register and Farmer by

Charles H. Clarke and Mrs. F. L. Mc-
Guire, both of whom have been connected
with the Iowa Homestead for a period of
ten years or longer. The new firm will
incorporate under the name of the Iowa
Farmer Publishing Company. Mr. Clarke,
who is president and general manager, is
an alumnus of the State University, class
of 1884, and has made Des Moines his
home since graduation. For some years
he was in railroad work, giving up that
branch of service to enter newspaper
fields. In May, 1898, he began his long
term of service in the advertising depart-
ment of The Homestead, and for four
years past has been advertising manager
for that paper. Mrs. McGuire has been
head bookkeeper for even a ionger period
of time in The Homestead office, and her
efficiency and capability are known and
recognized widely outsjde her field of
work, while within The Homestead build-
ing her sterling worth and lovable qual-
ities have so endeared her to the force
that when the news of her leaving came
without warning, it would have seemed
appropriate to the employes within to
hang the symbol of grief on the big front
doors, so gloomy were the hearts within
over what each of the vast number of em-
ployes felt was a personal loss. Mr.
George W. Franklin, who for twenty-one
years has been an associate editor of The
Homestead, with his inimitable "Farm
Furrows," will be editor-in-chief, and
Mrs. Anna Ross-Clarke, well-known in
local newspaper work and president of
the Woman's Press Club, will be associ-
ate editor. The newly organized com-
pany starts out with the brightest possible

outlook for success.
• * *

The loss from newspaper circles of Mr.
Oliver P. Newman, for a number of years
on the staff of the news, will be deeply
felt in Des Moines, where Mr. Newman
is a universal favorite and greatly ad-
mired for his ability. Iowa will not lose

him, however, and as editor in chief of the
new Sioux City daily, he will have a
wider scope for use of his talents. The
congratulations and best wishes of the
Midwestern follow him into his new field
of work.

* * *
Mr. Robert Matthews, who delighted

all who heard him read his own poems at
the authors' evening of the Press Club,
add to his literary gifts that of being a
fine musician. He plays the organ at
the University Place Christian Church.
Mr. Matthews is on the staff of the Daily-
News of Des Moines.

* * *
A great convention, which will bring

twelve hundred delegates, will meet in
Des Moines December 7th to 9th. The
Implement Men's Convention has met in
Des Moines twice previously and this one
is expected to far surpass any held in the
state before. A big banquet at Shrine
Temple will be one of the features. Mr.
C. S. Walker and Mr. A. N. Cruzan will
have charge of the local arrangements
and this promises success for the whole
affair. Governor Cummins will be toast-
master. The delegates' wives will not
be present at the banquet, as the hall will
not accommodate so many.

* * *
A really delightful place to visit is the

book store of Radick & Moore in East
Des Moines. Any and every thing for
the booklover or the bookworm may be
found there. All of the latest literature
and periodicals of every sort, as well as
stationary supplies and school books, are
offered. Anyone who does not know this
store should pay them a visit for the
Christmas sales.

* * *
The Boosters Committee certainly de-

serve the greatest credit for their self-
sacrificing work in behalf of the city.
T b i i i i meetings are most popular
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ton-McCutcheon, real estate; Lafe
Young, Jr., Dea Moines Capital; W. G.
Agar, president Agar Packing Company ;
F. M. Hubbcll, capitalist; Simon Cas.ulv,
cashier Des Moines Savings Bank; P. I!.
Sawyer, acting manager Edison Light
Company; P. C. Kenyon, president Ken-
yon Printing Company ; Mel Uhl, general
manager Des Moines News; E. N. Hop-
kins, president Hopkins Bros., sporting
goods; Jansen Haines, manager Des
Moines Gas Company; H. H. Polk,
president Inter-Urban Railroad Com-
pany; Althur Reynolds, president Des
Moines National Bank; Geo. B. Hippee,
general manager Des Moines City Rail-
way Company; T. E. Hurley, secretary
Brown-Hurley Company ; G. E. MacKin-
non, cashier Mechanics Savings Bank ; J.
H. Cownie, president Cownie Glove Com-
pany ; D. B. Fleming, manager Savery
Hotel; Harvey Ingham, editor Register
and Leader; F. C. Hubbell, capitalist;
Chas. Denman, manager Des Moines
Water Company ; L. C. Kurtz, president
L. H. Kurtz Company ; Milo Ward, sec-
retary Commercial Club; Al C. Miller.
cashier Home Savings liank; D. S.
Chamberlain,president Chamberlain Med-
icine Company; C. Stanley Walker, sec-
retary Kratzer Carriage Company ; F. A.
Mathis, A. J. Mathis & Sons, real estate.

Parisian LadiM Tailoring Go., 11 iph Class Man Tailored Gowns
M (ioldstein.Trnp. 80-90 < ;ooil H]U. Kntrance 806 Walnut St.

PERSIAN CAT
Owned by Mrt. Charlci Ke«J, 1200 Fourth Slirrt
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"When all the World's Akin"

T HERE are people who will tell
you that the world is growing
old and dull; that it no longer
yields to the spirit of Christmas
as it once did. True, it seems

that this old festival is old enough to go
out of fashion, when we consider that
old things pass away and are replaced by
new. For so many decades have Christ-
mas day and its events been talked of and
written of that there seems nothing new
to say about them. There has been, in
fact, much less written about Christmas
in recent years than there used to be.
Our whole manner of living has so
changed in a hundred years that Christ-
mas in one sense is not what it used to
be. And yet the Christmas joy can never
go and never be less in young hearts*.
Youth still brings its delusions still high-
er in the possibility of happiness. The
emotional enjoyment of life surges at full
tide, as it always has done since the first
Christmas until now. Men love as deep-
ly, feel pleasures and enjoy happiness as
they always have done. And at the draw-
ing near of Christmas, the separating
bars are let down, the lines are erased.
Men stand in equal ground. Hearts beat
in the same rhythm. One joy possesses
all. It is at Christmas time that the one-
tenth of nature makes the whole world
akin.

.and lifelike to a degree. Mrs. Scott will
be remembered as Miss Neva Davis,
daughter of Mrs. James A. Gray, of
Sixth Avenue.

The Fine Art Museums all over the
country have expressed themselves as
well pleased with The Midwestern, and
to the Detroit Museum we are indebted
for the beautiful Madonnas in this num-
ber, including the one on the cover page.
The Women's Club of Des Moines, who
stand especially for art, have found this
department, so ably conducted by Mrs.
F. W. Webster, most complete and in
harmony with the club idea and ambitions.

* * *
The exquisite art study on page 60 by

Mr. Webster, is a photograph from real
life, the subject being one of the beautiful
girls of the very young society set. Des
Moines is fortunate in possessing an ar-
tist who can give such expression to
art in real life.

* * *
The photograph of Mrs. Thomas Scott,

of Belfast, and her baby, young Thomas,
will delight her large circle of friends in
the city and state. It is as beautiful a
Madonna study as one could wish for,

C. W. Page, of the Iowa Seed Com-
pany, has written several small volumes
which have attracted wide and favorable
comment and he has added to his reputa-
tion by his latest work on the subject,
"Parrots and How to Care for Them."
It is finely illustrated.

"Only to the poet's vision is the Grand
Canyon revealed ; only to the poet's touch
do its mighty harmonies respond. For
this sublime spectacle is as vital as a
drama enacted on the stage, only its acts
require the centuries and the ages in
which to represent themselves. What-
ever one sees of the Grand Canyon—
it matters not from what commanding
view of vision or vista, one sees only an
infinitesimal point. It is the Carnival of
the Gods," writes Lilian Whiting in her
new book, "The Land of Enchantment,"
which Little, Brown & Co. are publish-
ing.

Among the good things Des Moines
has to offer which stamp it as an up-to-
date and progressive city, and insure for
it a great future, are the young business
men of Des Moines. The city has every
reason to be proud of them and The Mid-
western is beginning in this issue a de-
partment devoted to them and introduc-
ing them to the public through their pic-
tures.

Many persons who are most particular
about their drinking water in summer pay
little or no attention to it in'the winter.
In reality the question of drinking water
is of more importance in summer than
in winter. In warm weather the pores of
the skin are more open and through the
perspiration throw off much of the pois-
ons that are retained in the system in
cold weather. Hence the double neces-
sity of drinking plenty of pure water in
cold weather. If this principle of
health were better understood, diphtheria
and malignant fevers, cold weather dis-
eases, would be unheard of.

No man can live right with men when
he is out of relationship with God.
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Central State Bank
Des Moines, Iowa.

Capital 850.000 Surplus $50,000

STATEMENT, NOV. 12. 1906.
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A SYMPOSIUM
What Would You Do If You Had the Rockefeller Millions?

I N RESPONSE to the above ques-
tion sent on a card, a large num-
ber of replies have reached us, and
we regret such crowded pages that
only a few of them can be used in

this number of the Midwestern:
From Mrs. Johnston

If I had Rockefeller's millions I would
study the question of sociology and help
the institutions that are the best calculated
to build up character and alleviate the
suffering of mankind. I would help two
classes in particular, the young and aged,
and show to the world I had a genius for
distribution for the good of my fellow
men equal to my genius for accumulation.
—Mrs. Wm. T. Johnson, Pres. Art. Dept.
Des Moines Women's Club.

.* * *

From Father Flavin
In reply to your inquiry, "What would

I do if I had as much money as Rocke-
feller," would say I would use it to the
best advantage for the temporal and spir-
itual welfare of humanity.—M. Flavin.

* * *

From Mrs. Still
Among a number of other good things

I would establish play grounds and read-
ing rooms in every large city in the dis-
tricts where needed, also make it possible
for every poor girl to have a course in
domestic science.—Mrs. S. S. Still.

* * *
From Mrs. Mitchell

If I were as rich as Rockefeller I would
buy the most beautiful and accessable site
in the city and upon it build an art gal-
lery which would be the finest example
of architecture in the West. I would
have a maintenance fund sufficient for
its needs. I would make this gallery in
every way a public institution, and would
place it in the hands of the Des Moines
Women's Club, and from its large mem-
bership of earnest, honest, enterprising
women would come the hostesses for
every day in the year—Sundays included
—who would make welcome poor and
rich alike. This much needed educational
feature would help largely in boosting

our already splendid city—and be con-
vincing evidence that "Des Moines does
things."—Mrs. W. F. Mitchell, President
Women's Club.

From Johnson Brigham

I'd go one better than Carnegie—I'd
extend the free public library system into
the country where it is most needed and
where we draw our supplies of virile
manhood and womanhood for future citi-
zenship. I'd create a free delivery sys-
tem in every county of every state, with
a paid manager in every center of popu-
lation, the system including regular cir-
cuits, by rail, by trolley or by wagon, or
by all three means of transportation, as
would best suit local conditions. If I
had any income left—but I find it too ex-
hausting to think in millions and will stop
right here.—Johnson Brigham, State Li-
brarian.

From Mrs. Anna Ro»s~Clarke

What would I do if I possessed the
Rockefeller millions? Now my wildest
day dreams have been to some day be
able to go into a store and buy what
pleased me, without having to ask "how
much?" And the Midwestern editors
have sent my air castles skyward, way,
way out of sight. I would set myself the
task of giving away as much as I pos-
sibly could, worthily, each year, of en-
joying aiding others while I lived, in-
stead of having a grand scrap for it after
I was gone. I don't think now of any
especial charity that would be my hobby,
but the cause of the little children would
always be near my heart, and there are so
many young men and women, older ones,
too, struggling for a competence right in
our midst, to whom a little aid would
mean so much; for nothing is truer than
that money makes money—and oh! the
opportunities right at our doors, if people
with the brains to grasp them were not
hindered for lack of a small working cap-
ital ! I would like to help make Des
Moines the "city beautiful," too; for I
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DRY GOODS CLOAKS FURS MILLINERY FURNISHINGS

DES MOINES. IOWA

CHRISTMAS FURS

Furs of Quality made bv the most skilled designers and furriers. I iur
showing is especially noteworthy because of the many new creations
in scarfs and matched sets, and the reasonable prices quoted.

This exhibit with its immense variety of styles and
splendid value- is particularly attractive to Christmas
Shoppers. No k'ift oould lind ureal.r appreciation than
one of these beautiful pieces or sets.

GRAY SQUIRREL— 3 piece set-ISO inch satin lined Throw or Scarf
- L a r g e , flat M u t t - S C A R F $ 6 . 5 0 M U F F $ 1 0 . 0 0

SILVER LYNX - "J piece set — lit! inch sat in lined Cravat, lartfe, hand-
s o m e Pi l low Muff— C R A V A T $ 1 0 . 0 0 M U F F $ 1 0 . 0 0

ISABELLA FOX -2 piece set -74 inch Shawl Scarf, satin lined and
t rimmed with two laru'e tails—Pillow MufT to match — SCARF
$1 2 . 5 0 MUFF $ 7 . 5 0

BROWN SIBERIAN SQUIRREL--' piece set Heautiful new Hat
Cravat, satin lined Large Pillow MutT to match— CRAVAT
S6.50-MUFF $1 0.00

BROWN MARTEN J piece set. 88 inch full Fur Scarf, trimmed
with small heads and tails. Pillow MutT to Match — SCARF
$8.75 MUFF $6.50

I S A B E L L A F O X - - ' p u c e set . doub le s t r i p e F u r . UK inch S h a w l
Soarl tr immed wi th large t a i l s and s a t i n l ined. P i l low MulT to
match SCARF S 2 5 . 0 0 - M U F F $ 2 2 . 5 0

GENUINE BLACK LYNX I piece set, 711 inch Shawl Soarf,
trimmed with >ii tails and satin lined, large Pillow Muff to match
SCARF $35.00- MUFF $25.00

o u r Showing of Misses ' and C h i l d r e n ' s F u r S e t s is Complete w i th all t h e different f u r s in light
and d a r k c o l o r s and a t p r i c e s ranging g r a d u a l l y f rom 9 8 C to $ 7 . 5 0

A t t h e b e a u t i f u l h o m e .if I In- R A C I N E S A T T L E Y C O . . < o r . F o u r t h a n d V i n e S t s . . s h o w n In a b o v e c u t , o n
n I, r. a n d II. T n U W l l l b e " O P E N D A Y " 10 i n s p e c t t h . - i r t i n e l i n e o f B u g g l M i W a k ' o n s . F a r m I m p l r m e n t s .

W e w i l l a U o s e r v e a n o o n l u n c h F R E E . W e m \ l i e fOV a l l t o OOBM d u i ink' t h e l t iM>len i en l M e n ' s ( ' o n \ . m u»n
"COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.'
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would like to travel, the world over, had
I the means, but right here where I was
born and reared, where my heart will al-
ways be, would always be my "home,"
were I possessed of the millions of a
Rockefeller in Des Moines.—Anna Ross-
Clarke, President Women's Press Club.

* * *
From Mrs. S. F. Prouty

I should establish free schools for do-
mestic science and manual training, en-
abling young people starting out in life
to avoid the handicap which must come
to those unskilled and inexperienced in
all that it takes not only to make money,
but to appreciate its value, and thus as-
sume the responsibilities which must come
to all in this life.—Ida E. Prouty.

* * *
From Harry Belt

I would at once establish a system of
free hospitals, where a man without
money could be cared for and not be
made to feel he was a pauper. The whole
moral influence of a hospital can be made
to uplift instead of degrading even a sick
man. And then I consider it the duty of
a government like ours to look after its
helpless sick ones—the duty of the strong
toward the weak.—Harry E. Belt.

The Editor Talks of Falcon Flour
Carolyn M. Ogilzrie.

I F I WERE asked what quality of
Falcon flour I like the best I would
answer at once, its adaptability to
all cooking purposes. To me, cook-
ing is something more than a mere

occupation. Indeed, it seems more like
a fine art, when we consider the miserable
food so common in public eating places
and also in many homes. And I am just
old fashioned enough to think that every
woman who marries and becomes a
housekeeper, should know how to do
plain cooking as it should be done. I
cannot paint a picture nor write a poem,
but I can bake a first-class loaf of bread,
or cake, or make a good pie. And I can
make them of Falcon flour. Every reader
of this page can do the same, and I am
giving a little aid by appending four of
my own recipes:

BREAD.
Two cakes of Fleischman's compressed

yeast, one quart of warm sweet milk or
water, and enough Falcon flour to make
batter a little thicker than cream. This
should rise in one hour if not exposed to

cold. In kneading bread, sift three or
four quarts of flour. Hollow the flour
and pour in the sponge; add two tea-
spoons of salt, one tablespoon of sugar
and lard the size of an egg. Mix with
the hands until the dough does out stick
to the fingers. Place on hard board and
knead twenty minutes, then grease the
bowl well with lard or butter and put
bread in to rise. Work it down twice,
when make into loaves. When well risen,
bake forty-five minutes in moderate oven.

ROLLS, WHITE OR WHOLE
WHEAT.

Two cakes of compressed yeast, one
pint of warm milk and sufficient white
Falcon flour for thick batter. Also add
one well-beaten egg and one-half cup of
melted butter or lard. When well risen,
add one-third cup of sugar and one tea-
spoon of salt. For white rolls, mix to
moderate stiffness with Falcon flour; for
whole wheat rolls use Falcon whole
wheat flour. Knead twenty minutes. Set
to rise in warm place. Make up into
rolls either oblong or round, after first
rising. Place in a well-buttered tin and
when very light bake in moderate oven
forty minutes. These are delicious.
WHITE CAKE, LOAF OR LAYER.

Three-fourths cup of butter and one
and one-half cups of sugar well creamed
by hand together. Add one-half cup of
water and the half beaten whites of eight
eggs. Beat all together well for five min-
utes. Add two and three-fourth cups of
Falcon flour and two teaspoonfuls of
Royal baking powder. Beat at least ten
minutes till perfectly smooth. Extract to
suit taste. A delicious yellow cake may
be made by substituting yolks of eggs
for whites.

MOCK CHERRY PIE.
A delicate and digestible crust can be

made as follows: One cup of Falcon
flour, one-half cup of sweet lard, one-
half teaspoon salt; mix well. To half a
cup of sour milk add a pinch of soda, and
with this milk, mix crust, using no more
than just necessary to mix into stiff
dough. Line pie tin and fill with this
mixture: One cup cranberries, one cup
sugar, one-half cup seeded raisins, one-
half cup boiling water, two tablespoons
flour, one teaspoonful vanilla. Cut cran-
berries in two and take out seeds. Stir
ingredients well and cover with an upper
crust. Bake an hour in slow oven.
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Sensible Thoughts
Bring

Sensible Gifts
And our sensible suggestion to you is
to present any member of your house-
hold with one of our

Savings Department Pass Books
which for Xmas presents are neatly
labeled and tied with dainty blue rib-
bon. This thought is a starter for the
making of good business men and
women of your children, by having
them save a little now and then.

The Suggestion is worthy of your
Consideration.

Capital City State Bank
Bank Bldg. E. Fifth & Locust Sts.

Total Resource. $ 1,500,000.00.
Open Saturday Evenings 5 to 6 o'clock.

Are you too fat?
If so, send to the

Dissolvene Company
18 W. Thirty-Fourth St.,

New York
for their catalogue and good news of
how you may easily, safely and with
no inconvenience or discomfort

Reduce the Flesh on

any part of your body.

No Drugs
No Dieting

Please Mention T H E MIDWBSTERN
when you write.

IN

HIRING YOUR WIRING
DONE, DON'T FORGET

JOHN COLLINS

He Can Save You Honey and Give You the Best
Work. None but Experienced Workmen are Employed.

JOHN COLLINS
Basement Observatory Bldg. 322 West Fourth St.

Iowa Phone 1269 J Mutual Phone 1927
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GOOD ROADS
Harold Wells

America has seventy-six millions of in-
habitants. We are a progressive nation.
•Nothing is too good for us, and yet in
several directions we lack many good
things which were as common to people
of older countries as the air they breathed.

What one thing would benefit our sev-
enty-six millions residing within the
boundaries of this great republic more
than good roads? The United States
leads the world in almost everything, but
when the question of good roads arises it
must be confessed that Mother Liberty
must draw her shroud over her face and
reign in silence. There is nothing of
more general interest to the American
people than good roads. Laws are made
and unmade, political campaigns flare up
and die, Edison with his scientific inven-
tions attracts the attention of the whole
world, Luther Burbank with his discover-
ies in California fills every body with
amazement, and yet in one practical thing
we are deficient—our roads are poor.

In the old days of the Roman empire
roads were built which immortalized the
builders, and they still exist in a state of
splendid preservation. The roads that
thread France from one end to the other
make that, republic famous, and their
names recall the splendor of the kings
and queens of the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries. Even in Siberia great roads
stretching from province to province
have been built as enduring as time it-
self.

Consider what a boon it would be for
America if we had a transcontinental road
from ocean to ocean. With this one road
built to last forever it would be but a
short time until all of our roads would
be improved. People living a few miles
from this main road would improve their
highways in order to afford them better
transportation. Those living a few miles
beyond these persons would take steps
to improve their adjoining roads, and
thus the germ of sentiment carried out
into practical effect would spread until
our country would be threaded with them
and a poor road would be as much of a
curiosity as a good one is now.

In France $600,000,000 have been
spent upon the roads. This country main-
tains a large body of engineers solely for
the improvement and keeping up of its
road. One hundred and eighty thousand
dollars per year is spent for this purpose.

In America the palm for good roads
is conceded to New York state. They
have a fine system for road improvement.
The state pays fifty per cent, the county
thirty-five per cent and the township fif-
teen per cent of the cost. They make use
of road implements of all kinds, and al-
though the roads are not as systematically
laid out as those of our western states,
they have now a fairly good class of high-
ways. In other localities—especially
when close to stone quarries—the roads
are very greatly improved at a very little
expense. Crushed stone is simply hauled
and scattered out on the road; traffic and
nature do the rest; and in a short time
the road becomes smooth and unaffected
by thaws or rains.

Ever since the beginning of history
men have done things to benefit the pub-
lic and to perpetuate their names. Why
should not some man or men of wealth,
instead of endowing colleges or construct-
ing public libraries, build or start the
building of a trans-continental road? It
would be three thousand miles in length
and would run from Boston to San Fran-
cisco, through Cleveland, Toledo, Chica-
go, Des Moines, Omaha and Denver.
Two hundred of the three thousand miles
are already constructed, consisting of
boulevards in the large cities. Five hun-
dred more consist of good roads leading
to and from small towns, varying from
two to ten miles in length. Twelve hun-
dred miles more of the three thousand
are improved roadway, which would have
to be widened and topped with a good
surface. Thus only eleven hundred miles
would have to be new road. A trans-
continental road once built would form a
nucleus for good roads all over the coun-
try, and the cost of transportation per
ton would be reduced from twenty-five
cents to about eight cents. This certainly
is a perfectly practicable scheme, and
something which would benefit the poor-
est as well as the richest man in the
country. America certainly is old enough
to begin doing things on a grand scale,
and which will stand for the perpetuation
of our highest interests; and Carnegie or
Rockefeller or any other one of the mil-
lionaires could not only be of great bene-
fit to the future miHions.of Americans,
but would cause their names to be held
in reverence as long as the memory of
America shall last.
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"Des Molrtes Does Tilings'*

The
Des Moines Department Store

Company
HE commercial history of the city of Des Moines

for the past twenty-five years does not record
a more noteworthy' retail movement than the

, opening of the re-modeled Iliad Building in
1907 as the most complete, spacious, artistic and in-
viting Department Store in the state 0/ Iowa. Behind
this splendid enterprise are men of experience and
energetic courage, men whose integrity and standing
rank high, men whose confidence in the growth and
stability of the city of Des Moines is unlimited.

That we have an unusual
location, a superb building
eration is the unanimous
identa of surrounding coun-
who arc familiar with trade
We shall operate a service
skill and experience can de-
thls great establishment
and will, therefore, be dou-
well. The heads of all de-
trained to place before you
able and timely merchan-

opportunity, an unrivalled
and an attractive plan of op-
opinion of townspeople, res-
try and traveling men
conditions in this territory,
which will be as perfect as
vise. Every employe of.
^ill be a part owner of it
bly anxious to serve you
partments will be experts |
all that is desirable in reli-!
dlse.

In abundant measure, then, we shall be equipped to take our place as the

Largest Retail Establishment in the State ot Iowa
We are still accepting applications for

Shares of Our Capital Stock
upon terms that are especially attractive. Our new
booklet fnjly describes our plan and contains jnuch
useful information regarding its details

A Copy
Is Yours for the Asking.

Des Moines Department Store Co.
Iliad I lulldlnu

Des IVIolnes, Iowa
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LAFE YOUNG, JR.
Business Manager of the Daily Capital
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Beauty Chocolates
The Latest Thing in

Fine Candies
You have tried the others
Now try ours &

and you will find them superior in
both QUALITY and FLAVOR
and are Faultlessly Clean and Pure

For a Christmas Gift
one of our Beautiful Boxes filled
with "Beauty" Chocolates would
be the Correct Thing to give.

Call for
"Beauty"

CLUB TALKS
To D. A. R.'s

The Midwestern is grateful for the
hearty expressions of good will toward
the magazine, and in response to almost
one hundred letters, a copy of this issue
is sent with our compliments. A letter
explaining our clubbing terms is also
sent.

D. A. R. Conference
The name of Mrs. Etta Lyon Hill will

Jong be remembered in Iowa D. A. R. cir-
cles for having carried out successfully
the plans of the first Mississippi valley
conference of the Daughters. Mrs. Hill
is regent of the Pilgrim Chapter of D. A.
R. in Iowa City, also has been for a year
recording state secretary. To her ability
and gracious hospitality the success of
the conference was largely due. Pilgrim
Chapter warmly seconded the efforts of
their able regent, and the stay in this old
college town was made a delight to all
visitors.

Since the first Iowa Chapter was or-
ganized twelve years ago in Des Moines
by Mrs. George W. Ogilvie, thirty-two
chapters have been formed in the state,
and it was cause for deep regret that only
fifteen of these chapters were officially
represented in Iowa City. Illinois, Kan-
sas, Minnesota, Nebraska and Missouri
were splendidly represented and the pa-
pers given by the gifted women from
these states won the applause of all who
heard them. Perhaps the greatest pleas-
ure of the occasion lay in the meeting
with Mrs. Donald MacLean, President
General of the D. A. R. Like a queen
from some fabled story she appeared and
royally conquered every heart. Mrs. Mc-
Lene is of an old Maryland family, her
father being the famous Tudge Ritchie.
Her husband is one of the leading law-
yers in New York City. She has a rare
personality, magnetic and sweet, is a
magnificent speaker, of fine education and
has a voice that can be heard in any hall,
cultivated and carrying in its quality,
rather than loud or strained. Her knowl-



CHARLES H. MARTIN
President of the Peoples Savings Bank

The ducks are gettin' scarcer, an' the Tin
terrapin', they say.

Are grovvin' so discouraged that they're
fadin' clean away ;

But we're Singin' same as ever, an' we
ain't a feeling glum,

'Cause we've got corned beef an' cab-
bage, and r reckon they'll help

some.

ame has been so pestered that it's
disappeared a'most,

We'll wake up some tine dav an' there
won't be no quail on toast-

But that don't start us pinin' fur to quit
these earthly scenes,

They's a heap O1 solid comfort in a pan
o' pork an' luans.

—Washington Star.. .
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State Vice Regent of

edge of parliamentary law is great, and
this enables her to preside with little ref-
erence to a parliamentarian. Gracious
and affable, President MacLean of the
-State University well called her a "queen

among women." The Vice-President
General from Iowa, Mrs. Bushnell, of
Council Bluffs, a most lovely and capable
woman, came in for second honors. Her
response to the address of welcome was
very charming and won her audience.
The main features of the convention were
Mrs. McLean's address, most eloquent
and stirring; the papers by Mrs. Simpson
and Mrs. Biglow, of Minnesota; Mrs.
Longworth, of Nebraska: Mrs. Vaughn,
of Arkansas ; Mrs. Stanley, of Kansas;
Mrs. DeForest, of Wisconsin; Mrs.
Houck, of Missouri; Mrs. Heller, of Ne-
braska ; Mrs. Delafield, of Missouri; Mrs.
Simpson, of Minnesota; Professor Wil-
cox, Professor Shambaugh and Dr. Mac-
Lean of the State University. Mrs.
Ames, of Illinois, presented a fine paper,
which is included in this report, the edi-
tor much regretting that space will not
permit the publishing of all of the
speeches.

On Thursday evening Mrs. A. G. Cox
most generously opened her lovely home
for a formal reception. A distinguished
crowd was present and a most delightful
evening was spent. On the first evening
Mrs. Hill also entertained informally. A

(Continued on Page 96)

Euselna Dudley

Daughter ol Mi. and Mrs W. H. Dudley of Council Bluffs
A Young D. A. R
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CHRISTMAS DINNERS

I
N ENGLAND, the care takers of
the family, who are such a neces-
sary part, of the household, and who
have in their hands the physical
comfort of every member in it, are

given such encouragement for faithful
labor, that often several generations of
housekeepers, coachmen and maids are in
the service of the same family. The same
feeling for the paid help in our American
families would result in highest good to
all. In Dickens' Bleak House, the iron
mastery whose daughter was maid to
Lady Deadlocks, appearing before master
and mistress in the parlors of the great
house, spoke to them with a fine dignity,
declaring that the long service of his
family to the Deadlocks bespoke high
worth in the greater side and no less of
high worth in the lesser side. The ser-
vant deserved as high praise as the mas-
ter. In order, in some small measure, to
cultivate the spirit of appreciation toward
those who may make our daily life better
and happier, The Midwestern will pub-
lish from time to time something com
piled for our especial use by these care-
takers in Iowa families. We give today
two menues, also add one or two sent in
by friends outside of Des Moines, adding
one of our own.

The first is by Miss Luella S. James,
with Mrs. W. F. Mitchell:

To avoid indigestion and thoroughly
enjoy the following menu for Christmas
dinner we would suggest that those who
are to partake should bring themselves
into the spirit of thankfulness and joy
suited to the day. Just criticism and
merited praise make the preparing and
serving of meals a pleasure to the con-
scientious person.

Christmas Menu
Dinner.

Oysters on half shell Lemon
Cream Chicken Soup

Wafers Celery
Turkey Oyster Dressing

Cranberry Jelly
Mashed Potatoes Baked Squash

Turnips with Cream Sauce
Peach Pickles Ginger Sherbet

Boston Brown Bread
Waldorf Salad Cheese Wafers

Mince Pie
Nuts Fruits Coffee

The Midwestern Menu

Oyster Cocktail
Puree of Green Peas Wafers

Olives
Roast Turkey Baked Ham

Cranberry Sauce
Mashed Potatoes Baked Squash

Boiled Onions Parsnip Fritters
Giblet Gravy

Pumpkin Pie Mince Pie
Plum Pudding Brandy Sauce

Candies and Nuts Cheese
Coffee Cider Milk

We suggest that the peas should be of
the Polk brand, wafers from the Inde-
pendent Biscuit Company, turkey from
Charley Ebersole's Fulton Market, ham
from the Agar Packing Company, vege-
tables from Scruby Bros, mince pie from
Mrs. Lewton's coffee rooms on Sixth
Ave., bread or rolls of Falcon flour, but-
ter from the Beatrice Creamery, cream
and milk from the Iowa Dairy Company,
Hayner's Peach Brandy for the sauce,
coffee from Tone Bros, and candies from
Heywood.

The Lobster and the Peach

A dandy young lobster strolled out on
the beach.

He met a young lady—a beauty, a peach!
"Ah, there," said the lobster, "Come, let's

have a walk;
A stroll down the shore for a nice, quiet

talk."

They walked and they talked till long
after dark.

"Ah, me!" cried the peach, "this has been
such a lark;

I would not have guessed you could be
quite so fine

Unless a la Newburg with a cold pint of
wine."

The lobster gallant said, "My dear, you're
a dream;

Much finer this way than with sugar and
cream."

Thus gaily they talked as they strolled
down the road,

Each best pleased au natural than served
a la mode.
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Ask For

kowney's Chocolates
and

Bon Bons
They always please.

The Standard for Purity.

RADICtt CSL MOORE, — Book Sellers - Stationers

Newest Fiction
Gift Books
Books of Good Cheer
Books for the Quiet Hour
Toasts and Cynical Sayings
Send for a list of Late Fiction

$1.50 Books for .»5c.
Popular Copyrights 50c.
Send for a list of Standard
Wonsof Literature in Beautiful

Leather Binding.
$1,50 Books for 65c.

Society Stationery
Commercial Stationery
Christmas Boxes
Engraving and Monograms
Steel Die Embossing
Send for 1 lb. pkg. of our"Bruns-
wick Lawn" fabric paper and
envelopes to match. 2 pkgs.. Si.25
worth of paper for 50c.

Pictures and Picture Framing
A most complete line of

Gold.
Black,

and
Brown
Oval Frames

DHCT P A P H C . Largest Line in State of Iowa. Comics. Foreign, Gibson's, Art Cards, Birthdav
r U O l UHIIUO • xmas, New Years-in plain, hand tinted and leather.

RADICft & MOORE,
East Sixth and Grand Avenue

Des Moines, Iowa.

{SS\*\.

Write for

CATALOGUE
of New

PYROGRAPHY
Outifti and

Wood for Burning.

HARRIS ' EMERY CO.
<) DCS MOINES. IOWA )

J u r

to you.

Patti's Cafe
is located in the heart of the Shopping-
District. While you are making- your
Christmas purchases don't forget that
Patti's is the handiest and best place for
you to lunch.

PAUL V. PATTI
Seventh St. Younker'i Annex.



They came at last to the summer hotel.
The landlord was ringing the late dinner

bell.
"Let's eat," said the peach. But the lob-

ster, well bred,
Said, "Please wait till I put on my new

coat of red."

A man and a lady just sat down to dine,
Ordered lobster an Newburg a cold pint

of wine.
The chef grabbed the lobster, the peach

gave a scream,
But they were served a la Newburg and

with sugar and cream.

Now lobsters and peaches should not get
so gay,

And from summer hotels keep far. far

^

away,
nd be sure you don't get in the hands of

the cook,
For there are many ways to "get done" in

the modern cook book.

SEVENTH DISTRICT CONVEN-
TION OF THE I. F. W. C.

The Annual Convention of the Sev-
enth district of the I. F. C. W. was held
at Guthrie Center, November 6th and
7th. Mrs. A. E. Shipley, chairman for
the district, had planned a fine program,
including addresses by Mrs. E. W.
Weeks, of Guthrie Center; Mrs. Geo. W.
Ogilvie, of Des Moines; Mrs. Gertrude
A. Nash, of Audubon; Mrs. Parsons.
Mrs. J. K. Macomber, Mrs. W. T. John-
ston and Miss McLoney, of Des Moines.
The dub women were nut at the train by
Mrs. Trent and Mrs. Weeks of the Guth-
rie Center Women's Club, and taken to
the home of Mrs. Trent for a cup of tea.
The beautiful welcome extended so gen-
nniislv made every woman glad she was
present.

Mrs. E. W. Weeks
President Women's Club ol Guthrie Center

In the evening the handsome home of
Mrs. U. G. Motz was opened for a recep-
tion. Over a hundred ladies were pres-
ent and thoroughly enjoyed the evening.
Mrs. E. W. Weeks, president of the en-
tertaining club, is a woman of culture
and refinement and up to date in all top-
ics pertaining to women's work every-
where. The Weeks' home is one of the
most hospitable in the state and many a
noted guest has been entertained there.
The little town among the hills and its
delightful people will long be remem-
bered with pleasure by those who were
present.

George C. Baker
Advertising Department Iowa Seed
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The Place
..for..

Men's Fixings
Neckwear Shirts

^Mufflers Bags, etc.

WRIGHT'S
E. L. LEJWEM WORTH, Mgr. 4o2 Walnut St.

Mrs. A. E. Shipley

Chairman ol the Seventh District I. F. W. C and President
ol the City Federation of Des Moinej

Loran D. Osborn, Ph. D.
President Des Moines College

Brushwood Boy, more familiarly
known to his friends as "Omar Khay-
yam," is a very beautiful white Persian
cat, as his picture shows. lie was sired
by the famous Paris, and has taken two
first prizes at the National Fanciers and
Breeders Association Exhibition in Chi-
cago. He is owned by Mrs. Charles
Reed, 1200 Fourth Street, Des Moines.
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visit was made on the second day to the
University grounds and buildings. The
crowd was piloted by Dr. MacLean. On
the evening after the close of the Confer-
ence an invitation to a college banquet
was extended to the Conference. Several
ladies availed themselves of this hospital-
ity. With so crowded a program, little
time was left for the transaction of really
important state business. The frequently
expressed opinion was that the confer-
ence is a great help to all who participate
in it and should be held annually, but at
a different time from the regular state
meeting. So hurried was the business
that none of the vital questions intended
for discussion were even taken up. One
of the most prominent workers in the
state has written to the Midwestern:

"If we are to have a state organization
at all, it must conduct its business in
complete harmony with the National Con-
stitution and this has not been done in
Iowa. Also, our annual meeting is pure-
ly for the conduct of state business. If
we do not discuss and settle questions
which are vital to our deepest interests,
we had better not have the meetings at
all, but rather go to headquarters for all
directions and all suggestions."

Mrs. Stevens, the capable and efficient
state regent, presided over the meetings
with charming graciousness, and made
friends of all who heard her speak. The
state officers outside of regent and vice
regent, who were elected, were: Secre-
tary, Mrs. W. H. Dudley, Council Bluffs;
treasurer, Mrs. W. H. McHenry; histor-
ian, Miss Hepler, Fort Dodge; registrar,
Mrs. Cale, Keokuk. Among the distin-
guished guests were Mrs. Maria I. Bibbs,
of Boone; Mrs. Julien Richards, of Wat-
erloo ; vice state regent, Miss Helen L.
Shaw, of Anamosa; Mrs. Emlin McClain,
of Iowa City; Mrs. George MacLean,
Mrs. Ames, of Chicago, and representa-
tives of several states.

Mrs. Donald MacLean was most cor-
dially and heartily endorsed for a second
term of office by the Iowa delegation.

Mrs. MacLean was the recipient of
many honors during her western trip. In
Chicago she was the guest of Mrs. La-
Verne W. Noyes, and in Iowa City at the
home of President MacLean. In St. Louis
she was feted and in Lincoln a recep-
tion of 800 guests was given her at the

capitol building. The state conference of
Nebraska was held October 29th and 30th
in Lincoln. The following officers were
elected in Nebraska: Mrs. C. B. Letton,
Lincoln, state regent; Mrs. C. Hollen-
beck, of Fremont, Neb., vice State Re-
gent; Mrs. O. S. Ward, Lincoln, Neb.,
State Secretary; Mrs. W. Archibald
Smith, Omaha, State Treasurer; Mrs. J.
J. Stubbs, Omaha, State Registrar.

The Women's Press Club of Des
Moines enjoyed their regular author's
evening at the home of Mrs. Durley.
Mrs. Charles Clarke and Mrs. Fred
Weitz arranged a fine program for the
event. Those appearing were Miss Loiz-
eaux, magazine writer; Miss Alice Tyler,
of the State Library; Robert Wonthens.'
poet; Elbert Sabin, author; Miss Zollin-
ger, of Newton, story writer, and Miss
Margaret Walker, author of "Lady Hol-
lyhock." Dean Howard added much to
the pleasure of the evening by singing a
group of songs, accompanied by Mrs.
Hardy.

The Thursday Reading Club, of Des
Moines, one of the most delightful clubs
in Iowa, met Thursday afternoon, No-
vember 15th, with Mrs. Minnie Dyke, of
Valley Junction. Among the guests of
the club were Mrs. Brown, president of
the State Congress of Mothers; Mrs.
Cook, president of the City Union, and
Mrs. Kemp, of the Oak Park Mother's
Club. Each of these ladies gave a talk
on the work of their particular organiza-
tion, which were instructive. The club
then took up their regular program,
"Thanksgiving in Ye Olden Time," and
Mrs. Shockley gave a reading on the Pil-
grim, and Mrs. O'Bleness a paper on
Thanksgiving Day. Other guests of the
club were Mrs. Whannel, who favored us
with two readings; Mrs. Urick, Mrs.
Harber, Mrs. Mathis and Mrs. Elliot
each of whom spoke briefly, and Miss
Nye, of Valley Junction, accompanied by
Miss Quinn, rendered a vocal solo which
all enjoyed, after which the club mem-
bers served a three-course luncheon and
spent a social hour with their guests.
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Was opened December n t h on the East
Snow Storm property that assures the
future of the mine. At a depth of fifteen
feet a twelve inch vein of almost solid
copper was cut on this property. The
original telegram showing this find is
on file in my office. Here is what I
know: I do know that this East Snow
Storm stock is going to make large prof-
its for my clients. You can buy 1,000
shares for

25 CENTS PER SHARE, $250.
I honestly believe this will bring you

$1,500. It ought to do even better than
this. Snow Storm went from 15 cents
to $4.50 per share in a year, $30 for $1.

A Rich Copper Ledge
East Snow Storm joins the larger mine.
We know we have the same veins. It's a
great big, strong mine. Be fair to your-
self and buy at least 1,000 shares at 25
cents. State Mine Inspector Bell says
the district has the ore and many for-
tunes are to be made in the Coeur d'Alene
the next twelve months. Send to me for
literature about the Coeur d'Alene Dis-
trict. I want you to know about it. I
make a specialty, of these stocks because
I know my clients will all make money in
the stocks of that district if they will only
get in now. I am in earnest about this
for I know so certainly that large profits
are to me made.

The East Snow Storm
The eastern extension of the great

Snowstorm mine.
Same kind of ore at surface as Snow-

storm has at depth.
Snowstorm has many millions blocked

out.
East Snowstorm has better surface val-

ues than Snowstorm.
Every indication of making a profitable

SIO Crockmr
Building

mine.
Well financed and under steady opera-

tion.
We report every month actual mining

conditions at these properties. Share-
holders in our properties are never kept
in the dark.

You will like our way. We "do it now."
We also "do it right."

PLJfclH, Iowa

Martin Culbertson Company
Des Moines, Iowa

BanK P i V T IT O li* C Schools
Office -T 1 .A. I U K L O " Church

Specialists in

FINE INTERIOR TRIM
Satisfactory work can be had only of those who

make a study of that work.

Over thirty years practical experience in high
grade manufacturing has made this Company un-
surpassed in the quality of work furnished.

The largest manufacturers in our line in cen-
tral Iowa.

KORE LOCK

Hardwood Veneered
Doors

Unequalled
For staining to match

any woodwork.
For finishing natural.
For enameling or

painting.

Allow us the chance of showing the articles. Write us of your
requirements, large or small.
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There are cogent reasons
for buying your furs here

I
N the first place we are fur manu-

facturers. We employ expert
service and you are therefore less
likely to buy a fur which might

prove unreliable. We are practical fur
men and that means a great deal to the
customer.

In the second place, we are

absolutely responsible. A

house with fifty years' stand-

ing gives you a guarantee of

dependability of the strictest

and strongest character. And

you should certainly know

that in the matter of buying

furs, an assurance of the

merchant's responsibility is of

the first consequence.

Thirdly, you will find our line the most comprehensive in the West. You will
find here everything in large furs—seal coats, otter jackets, squirrel jackets,
nearseal jackets, Persian jackets, jackets of electric seal and brook mink. More-
over you will find everything in small furs, ermines, chinchillas, sables, Persians,
etc., etc. Lastly, you will find that in view of quality, our prices are invariably
the lowest.

YOUNKER BROS., Inc.

Des Moines, Iowa
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wishes

\o all of its friends

ANNOUNCEMENT
The .Midwestern has contracted for a

series of article* by Malcolm MacKinnon,
whose work as a writer along political
lines is well and favorably known. A
true story of political happenings and
conditions in Iowa, told without fear or
favor, will make good reading*

'Phe first of tlie series appeals in I his
i--ue. Subscribers will do well to be-
gin with the January number, in order
to have those articles complete. We
cannot promise to furnish back numbers.

MILTON H1RSCH

There i- not a 11.1 \ eling man in [o» a
W h o d i n s n o ) k n O W a n d l i k e M i l l o n I . .
I 1 1 1 - r l i . l i e i s a l l l o w .1 b o y , l i i >i 11 a n d

bred, full of big hearted kindnen and
g o o d f e l l o w s h i p , a flrsi c l a s s f r i e n d a n d

companion a- well as a most capable bus-
iness man.

For thirteen years ^ir. Sirtch lias been
on the mad. covering the same territory
in Iowa during that time, and represent-
in;; a Minneapolis lirm—hats, caps,
glove* and furs. Me has l>cen a member
of the I. S. T. M. A. for ten years, and
closely identified with the highest In-
terests of the order.

Mr. Ilirsch is a candidate for the plaev
mi tin directory hoard and it' elected
will do much to strengthen the board
and his good judgment and keen business
ability will prove of great benefit in t h e
management of the association affairs.

Mr. Hirsoh is in DesMoinei every Sat
U r d a y a n d S u n d a y a n d i- bhUS a b l e t o
give regular per* il a t tent ion to all
m a I I I T - w h i i ' l i m a y e i m i e u p i n t h e d i i I T
torj hoard. Mr. Hirsoh i- certainly de-
aervins of this honor at b&e liamls of
h i s l e i h . w mbers of the I. S. T. M. A.
ami the general public In Des tfoines
.MM inwa will heartily congratulate both
him a lid I he association upon li e le . -
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I Pes Moines Department Store Company j

CHARLES S. BIEKCE
President

CLIMTON R. CARPENTER
General Mannger

HENRY M. WHITNEY
Treasurer

JAMBS M. CUSHMAN
Secretary

WE ARE REAL BOOSTERS!! MEN WHO DO THINGS!!
In three weeks just past, twenty-one prominent Des Moines business men have put their money
into this proposition and will stand behind us. If it is good enough for them isn't it
good enough for you? We itake our honor upon this statement:—This ii not a one man
corporation but it is an honest, straightforward mercantile enterprise in which you
may become part owner. Come in and talk with us. Ask or send for our booklet
Let's get acquainted.

DES MOINES DEPARTMENT STORE COMPANY,
EIGHTH AND WALNUT STS.. DES MOINES, IOWA

German Savings
Bank

DES MOINES. IOWA

Commercial Banking

Pays Interest on Savings

Deposits

D
JAMES WATT. Pretident

JESSE D. WELLS. Vice-Preiident

I, C. ODONNELL. Cashier

All During January
We will Sell Anything in our Stock

of Books-Stationary-Pictures Etc.

At REDUCED PRICES.

WE CARRY THE BEST

of Everything in our Store, and

Know we can Please you if you

Give us a Chance

Radick & Moore
East Sixth cv Grand Ave.

DES MOINES, IOWA
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The finest thing in the way of Hair Dressing that has ever appeared on the

market is

DUCHESS HAIR TONIC
Manufactured in Des Moines by the Duchess Toilet Company

The formula comes from a noted woman in England whose family
has handed it down for many generations.

A permanent cure for falling hair, dandruff and thin hair will be
effected in a few days.

Early grayness of hair will also be prevented by its use. Put np
in 50c and $1.00 bottles.

DUCHESS TOILET COMPANY
P. O. Box 574 - Des Moines, Iowa

Che Western Musical Herald
WENDELL HEIGHTON, Editor.

HTHE Western Musical Herald is a monthly review of music in the West. It covers the musical
news of the leading western cities an d in addition, that of the smaller communitiet, colleges

conservatories, music clubs, etc. A file of the Western Musical Herald will be a musical history
of the'West. Subscription is $ 1.00 per year and every music teacher, musician and music student
should be a subscriber. Send for sample copy.

THE WESTERN MUSICAL HERALD

220 K. P. BLOCK DES MOINES, IOWA

Grinding razors, shears, clippers, surgical

POST CARDS in~ ts tc
Full line of cutlery and barber supplies.
Iowa Electric Grinding Co., 306 Locust St.

A complete and attractive line of Souvenir _

Post Cards - - - - Send 10c for samples

ENOS B. HUNT, Jr., Publisher.

610 Iowa Loan and Trust Bldg.. Des Moines, Iowa
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jffarkl on the winds,
'(She SeCCs deep tones are swelling,— 'tis the ^nell
Of the departed year. J2o fnneraC train
£s sweeping past; yet, on the stream and wood,
'ffiith melancholy light, the moon-beams rest
Js>i^e a pale spotless shrond; the air is stirred
J[s bu a mourner's sigh; and on yon clond

at floats so still and placidly through heaven,
spirits of the seasons seem to stand, —

Spring, bright Summer, j£utumn's'solemn form
J[nd Winter Ut>ith his aged locfe,—and breathe

n mournful cadences thai come abroad
the far wind-harp's wild and touching ^ail,

melancholy dirge o 'er the dead year,
(gone from the Carth forever.

@rentice. '



LESLIE M. SHAW
Secretary of the Treasury of the United States
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STANDPATTISM IN IOWA
By Malcom MacKinnon

M UCH, if not most, of the bitter-
ness of feeling existing in the
factions of the republican
party in Iowa is to be ac-
counted for in a very general

disregard of certain salient facts which
the problem of the situation in this state
for some decades past presents to all who
will inquire at all closely. Your "pro-
gressive," in the average case, is thor-
oughly convinced that the very possibility
of one's 'being a "standpatter" is predi-
cated on a proposition of constitutional
obliquity in morals and a firm determina-
tion, on the part of the culprit, to give
free range and full development to all
the baser tendencies of his nature. Your
average "standpatter" has as little liking
for the "progressive," is quite out of pa-
tience with him, and regards him as noth-
ing less than politically wild-eyed. On the
one hand, very real surprise exists at the
number of those who have shown "an-
archistic" tendencies and other signs of
political distemper; on the other, un-
feigned amazement prevails that men,
who do such things and say such things
and endorse, either openly or tacitly, such
things as others have said and done,
could, after the stimulus of the campaign
was over and there had been time for re-
flection and remorse, actually have the
adamantine face to appear in the pres-
ence of their fellow men, unabashed, and,
to all appearances, not a whit repentant.

The truth is that neither has a real
right to complain of the conduct of the
other. Each is the product of his cir-
cumstances. Difference of opinion is, in
this case, wholly a matter of difference
in point of view. When this fact is well
understood by all, the factional struggle
will continue, but there will be decided! v

less of ill-temper and a disposition occa-
sionally to give and take quarter. To
elucidate the truth of these contentions is
the purpose of the present article.

The word "standpatter," as used with
reference to American politics, has two
meanings. In its specific sense, it repre-
sents one with a certain attitude toward
suggested tariff legislation. In its gen-
eral, and chief, sense, it describes a re-
publican who is loyal to a well developed
system of manipulation in the hands of
leaders representing large financial in- .
terests. It was as the latter that Mark
Hanna was thinking of his associates,
when he borrowed a word from the vo-
cabulary of poker and sent it out all over
the country, partly as a warning, partly,
without doubt, as a threat. The confusion
of the two senses of the word has had
much to do with clouding the public mind
regarding the political situation, not only
in Iowa, but throughout the whole coun-
try as well. There are tariff standpatters
in both the factions in this state and
there are tariff revisionists in both. The
factional line of cleavage is not along tar-
iff lines, though the ends of the manipu-
lators, the leaders of the other sort of
standpatters, have led them to make the
claim that the contrary is true.

Standpattism, using the word accurate-
ly, could never have been for a long time
dominant in Iowa, if it were not for the
fact that the early settlement of the state
was by people from the South. Con-
trary to general impression, Kcntuckians
and Virginians were the first white men
who, in considerable numbers, made their
homes on Hawkeye soil. Arriving by
way of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers,
they settled in what are now Lee and Des
Moines counties. Later thev and their
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descendants spread _ out over the three
southern tiers of counties, founding those
now populous communities. Along the
Mississippi they did not go much farther
north than Burlington. Along the Mis-
souri, traces of them are to be found as
far up as Sioux City. For the most part,
however,, they confined themselves pret-
ty strictly to the south one-third of the
state, erecting in the wilderness what be-
came one of the choicest communities
in the I nitcd States, socially and agri-
riculturally, and what was destined, by
reason of ideas and customs transplanted
from states formerly the homes of the
pioneers, to In- the "Q Reservation" of
contemporary [owa politics. Respect for
leading families and hereditary devotion
to the mass caucus or convention were
good things when the) were brought to

Virginia, before the days when Heine
was constrained to observe that "Money
is God and Rothschild is His Prophet."
The gathering of the free men of a com-
munity for the consideration of matters
of common interest dates back at least to
the time when the Angels dwelt in
(rerman forests, and the institution was
doubtless a good one then, for it proved
to be the foundation of popular govern-
ment among most peoples of Teutonic
origin. Anyway, these earliest Jowans
had a sentimental regard for it, with the
result that, either in form or in spirit, it
still largely serves the purposes of m a k i n g
party nomina t ions in the par t of the s ta te
nf which we an 1 t r ea t ing . It also serves ,
admi rab ly . Ilk' purposes of the man ipu l a -
tors , who, by reason of it, have been en-
abled to bold that section of the c o m m o n -
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wealth in the hollow of their hands for
many years, and are still in absolute pos-
session of it, when unsuccessful, tem-
porarily at least, in nearly every other
part of the state. A mass caucus, like
that customary in Keokuk and other
cities and in some of the counties of the
"reservation" can be easily controlled by
a few quick-witted men, whose plans have
been laid beforehand and whose purposes
are definite. It has been no task,
in consequence, to corral these three
tiers of counties. With them as an as-
sured base of operations, it was not hard,
either, by playing on the local divisions,
personal ambitions, likes and dislikes of
the people of other parts of the state, to
control the majority of the representa-
tion in legislatures and conventions, to
dictate the state nominations of the dom-
inant party, and to gain possession of
most, and sometimes all, of the delega-
tion in Congress.

It was under the guidance of two men
that Standpattism became a finished prod-
uct in Iowa: Nathaniel M. Hubbard, of
Cedar Rapids, general counsel and chief
lobbyist for the Chicago & North-West-
ern railway system, and Joseph W.
Blythe, general counsel and principal po-
litical agent of the Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy company. Their whole person-
al prestige in politics came from their
employment by such powerful clients and
the knowledge that they had the almost
unlimited resources of those companies
and their allied interests behind them in
the work of dictating the government of
the state for the benefit of their roads and
for the purposes of the great movement
by vested interests to seize and retain the
government of the United States in all
its branches, making it virtually an oli-
garchy, while retaining the forms of a
republic. Of these two men it might be
said, as Jay Gould said of himself, that
in a republican state they would be re-
publicans, in a democratic state demo-
crats, in a close state neutral, but always
and everywhere they could be depended
upon to be for the railroads with which
they were connected. Control was every-
thing to them. Tariff positions, or any
other positions, were only as a means to
an end. When Mr. Hubbard died some
years ago, the state seemed almost irre-
vocably passed into the hands of the
machinery devised by a couple of re-
sourceful hirelings of corporations will-
ing to go to any lengths to carry out die

plans of their agents. In spite of what
appeared to some people as a reverse sus-
tained in 1901, Mr. Blythe was in that
year fully confident that he would be
able to be the dictator of republican poli-
tics and therefore of the Iowa govern-
ment, for as many years as his health
was with him and his services satisfac-
tory to his employers. In spite of the re-
cent struggle and the apparent outcome
of it, it is not impossible that Mr. Blythe
was right in great measure, and that he
will, presently, come again into his own.

By these masters of deception and in-
trigue a system of rewards and punish-
ments was established that for a long
time kept every public man in an atti-
tude of disgrace or submission. Iowa
railroad rights of way are thickly strewn
with political wrecks resultant on this
plan, and, high places in county, state,
and nation have been filled as they were,
for the same reason. Opposition in any
degree meant degradation. Loyalty, and
particularly, effective loyalty, just as in-
evitably meant elevation. Thus it came
about that all who stayed in political ac-
tivity long enough to be known beyond
a limited circle, bowed the knee to their
masters, and none, for a long time, was
daring enough, after a lesson or two, to
dispute the fact that the hand of the
boss was more powerful than his own,
that leadership without the sanction of
the railroad attorneys in control was im-
possible, except in a losing venture.

Thus it was, for decades, in the state
wont to boast of its freedom. There did
come a time when a man appeared com-
bining in himself in such full measure the
qualities of leadership that he was able
with partial success to head a revolt, but
that was not the time at present under
discussion. Everyone was truly helpless
then. It is only fair to be charitable in
considering the cases of those who came
into the political arena under such cir-
cumstances and were men of red blood
and a natura1 liking for place and power.
In considering their present attitudes, it
should be taken into consideration that
they were practically forced to form cer-
tain alliances then, alliances which, in
the very nature of things, are just as
binding now.

Take the case of M. L. Temple, of
Osceola, who was the chairman of the
committee on ways and means of the
house during the last session of the leg-
islature. He is a man of brilliant intel-
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led and remarkable forensic ability. As
a debater he probably has not a superior
in the state or in the United Slates. Over
a decade ago he first occupied a seat in
the hall of representatives at Des Moines
and, thinking to make a hit for himself,
proposed what was later known as the
I emple amendment to the constitution of
[owa. It renders it impossible for a rail-
mail employe at any time ih'ring his em-
ployment tn si^n away his rightc to dam-
ages, in case he should suffer personal
injury through fault of his employer.
Some people, in tlir light of the mutations
of time, are free tO say that Temple was
bluffing and hail no idea how instantly
popular the measure would become. Oth-
ers maintain lie was sincere, and explain
that he was new to towa politics at that
time. However this may he, his pro-
posal became in due time a part of the

organic law of the state, in spite of all
that a well organized lobby could do.

Temple, as it happened, represented a
county in the "reservation" and the fact
of his being the originator of one of the
most popular propositions ever success
fully made to the people of Iowa did not
prevent his failing of election to succeed
himself. If he visited the legislative halls
at Des Moines during the next two years,
he did so merely as a spectator seeking
food for reflection. Whether he visited
Des Moines or not, it is certain that he
visited Burlington, ami, according to re-
por t , the occasion of his n i p tO the latter
cit) was to make his peace with I'.lwhe
The next county convent ion nomina ted

him for his old place and he was elected
h\ an unprecedented major i ty . It seemed
as (hough everybody was for Temple, the
p e o p l e ' s f r i e n d , t h i s t i m e . l i e w a s
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again and again returned, until he
expressed a year or so ago, a de-
sire to retire from his seat in the
legislature. Since that return after the '
interim of time for study and a medita-
tion, he has, moreover, been recognized
as a faithful representative of the rail-
roads and their allied interests. The sub-
tlety of his intellect and his marvelous
powers of persuasion in committee room
and on the floor have been devoted, it is
a general impression, to the service of
Mr. Blythe and all that the latter stands
for in the public mind. At this writing,
Mr. Temple is likely to be appointed
United States district attorney for the
southern district of Iowa, as a reward for
his distinguished public services. If he
should enter upon the duties of that
high position, he will have in his charge
the enforcement of railroad rate laws and
other corporation control measures in
which the people have evinced a great
interest during the administration of
President Roosevelt. Would the inter-
ests of the public be safe in the hands of
Mr. Temple as prosecutor on behalf of
the United States, or would they have to
depend wholly for their conservation
upon the good graces of that other prod-
uct of the "reservation," the judge of the
federal court for the southern district,
the Hon. Smith MacPherson ?

It was by making men feel the sting of
the corporation whip that discipline was
enforced and the marvel of controlling
the government of a proud and supposed-
ly free people was accomplished, but it
required adroitness to hold power con-
stantly, even under such circumstances,
and the result was that the machine ex-
ecuted some strange antics in its effort
to hold old friends and gain new ones.
Seeing the temperance wave sweeping
over the country and the demand for
drastic legislation getting insistent with
a considerable part, though not with a
majority, of the people of Iowa, the rail-
roads wrote the prohibitory amendment
as a part of the state constitution.
Alarmed at the reaction following its
adoption, they joined with the brewers
and whiskey houses and elected Horace
Boies, a democrat, to the governorship.
Incidentally, in that year they gained con-
trol of the railway commission, just es-
tablished and endowed with plenary pow-
ers in the matter of fixing rates. Also
they managed to get an executive coun-
cil that would let the railroad tax as-
sessments alone for four years. William

Larrabee, Boies' predecessor, elected with
the good wishes of the roads, had devel-
oped a case of conscience that did not
yield to the customary treatment and the
assessments had been enormously in-
creased. After Boies came Frank D.
Jackson, during whose administration
the valuations were actually lowered. Af-
ter Governor Jackson came Leslie M.
Shaw.

Shaw is able and shrewd and has an
ambition limited only by visions of the
presidency, but he could not have be-
come known outside of the county in
which he lived and sold fruit trees and
shaved notes and practiced law and ran
a bank, if he had not sworn fealty to
Blythe and Hubbard when he appeared
on the threshold of public life and asked
to be admitted into the game at which he
felt he could play a hand as well as the
next man. He is charged with having
gone in person to Hubbard. At any rate
the railroad press took him up in a favor-
able way and, though predicting the
nomination of another, advised that an
eye be kept upon the man from Denison.
The naming of Shaw as the candidate
was, in itself, convincing evidence of the
deal he was in, and added to that is the
fact that, from that day until this, he has
been willing to go to any pains to assist
the railroad machine, even to the length
of aiding the campaign carried on last
summer under the immediate leadership
of Ed. Hunter.

One gets a good idea of Shaw's devo-
tion to government by manipulation, by
consideration of what he did just as he
was retiring from the governorship, with
ambition still unsatisfied. With the en-
couragement of Blythe, and by means of
personal requests made to editors of
standpat papers, he managed to launch a
boom for himself as McKinley's succes-
sor in 1904. The Chicago Tribune took
the matter up and the whole country came
to know of it. The retiring governor of
Iowa was looked upon as qualifying as a
possibility, if not a probability. The trag-
edy at Buffalo made Roosevelt president,
and anxious to remove all possible ob-
stacles to his own nomination he offered
an important cabinet portfolio to the wily
Shaw.

The Iowan did not know whether to
take it or not. If anything, he was in-
clined to leave it alone. He feared
Roosevelt would make a failure of his
administration and that, as a member of
the cabinet, he himself would be involved
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in the discredit of his chief. He hurried
to Dubuque and talked it over with Alli-
son. Then he talked it for hours to a
friend riding with him in a Great West-
ern coach from Dubuque to Des Moines.
He gave this friend the impression that
he would not touch it, since Roosevelt
was pretty sure to make a fool of him-
self. That he had not settled the matter
fully in his mind is indicated, however,
by his action upon his arrival in the capi-
tal city. As many a man has done, be-
fore and since, he sent for "Jim" Wilson,
and stating the details of the situation,
asked that reader of riddles to cast his
political horoscope. This is not "Tama
Jim." James H. Wilson is from Adair
county and now as then an attache of the
Secretary of State's office. In the line
of advice he, gives the best he has to any-
one who applies and keeps his mouth
closed ever afterward. As a result he is
one of the most popular, and deservedly
popular, men in Iowa political life. At
that time he was rather lined up against
the faction with which Shaw trained,
but this did not matter to him or to the
anxious applicant for direction.

"Jim" told Shaw to take the place of-
fered him. He explained that the Iowan
stood for a well defined policy in gov-
ernment, that of fealty to large monied
interests; that, in fact, Shaw was a west-

ern man with eastern ideas. "Jim" took
up history and showed that all the presi-
dents from the West had come under such
classification, except Lincoln, whose cir-
cumstances were unusual. Shaw, he said,
could not be involved in any failure of
the Roosevelt administration, because his
position in this regard was already well
known, and he could take pains, in public
addresses and in other ways, to empha-
size the fact that he and the president did
not look at things from the same view
point. If Roosevelt proved the dismal
failure Shaw feared, he could still de-
pend upon getting the Iowa delegation
in 1908, even though the people of the
state should not be favorably inclined
toward him. He was sure of the Blythe
support and that meant much, and, any-
way, if half a dozen of the eastern states
should instruct their delegations for the
Deriison man, Iowa would have to do the
same, no matter what the popular disposi-
tion.

Shaw has acted ever since in exact
accordance with the advice then given
him, and though Roosevelt has made a
success instead of a failure, the wisdom
of what "Jim" Wilson suggested has
been fully demonstrated.

After Shaw came Albert B. Cummins
and the rebellion against corporation
domination of the politics of the state.

GOD'S COUNTRY
Sing me a song of the bit and spur—

The song of the smiling plain ;»
Blow me the breeze from the mountain

top,
And send me the Western rain!

Mine be the light of the Western stars—
My breath of the fir and pine,

Where youth and joy and love come back,
Like the taste of a rare old wine.

So here's to the song of the mountain
stream,

To the shrill of the coyote's cry,
And may I wake in that Western land

'Stead o' heaven—when I die.
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MARJORY GRANT'S PROTEGE
By Lacy Peel

W
ILLIE LOWRY was a lit-

tle orphan of five years
old, who, on the death of
his father and mother
within a week of each

other, had been made over by a cruel
fate and the Poor Law Guardians of the
little Scottish town to the sparing mercies
of an uncle and aunt. The latter were
laboring people of a very rough type,
who seemed to have no kindness or gen-
tleness in them save and except for their
own twin children, Robina and Eliza-
beth, two little beetle-browed, scowling,
thickset women in miniature, of twenty
months old or so. They were familiarly
known as Beenie and Betty, and to them
poor sturdy little Willie was dry nurse
and bond slave in general.

It was one day when he was stagger-
ing along the road, with one sturdy twin
shrieking in his arms and tugging at his
white hair, and the other waddling be-
side him dragging at his blue pinafore,
that Marjory Grant, driving by in the
pony carriage with her mother, was
moved with compassion for him, and
begged leave to stop the carriage and
give the struggling trio a ride home to
their roadside cottage, which lay within
a few yards of the avenue gates of
Craigie House.

Mrs. Grant never said "no" to Mar-
jory ; so, though in her secret soul she
thought little dirty brats were far more
in their place on the dusty highroad than
on the box of her smart little carriage,
she only said:

"Stop, Sandy, and take those three
children up beside you."

Matter-of-fact Sandy, who was nev-
er surprised at anything, got down from
his perch leisurely, and bidding "Fairy,"
the white pony, "Stand still, now, and
bide a wee," soon hoisted the astonished
Willie and his two staring charges—well,
up into heaven it would have seemed to
poor little slave-driven Willie if he had
ever heard there was such a place. His
broad, good-humored face was covered
with smiles, and he kept looking first into
the face of one sulky twin and then of

the other, saying, "Fine, Beenie, wum-
man! Fine, Betty, wumman!" till Mrs.
Grant and Marjory could not help laugh-
ing, and even sober Sandy himself re-
laxed into a smile, and looked at the hap-
py child like a benevolent mastiff.

When they stopped at the cottage door,
Mrs. Lowry, the aunt, came running out.
She was a most unprepossessing looking
young woman, beetle-browed like her
twins, a surly, strong slattern, who
seemed to give a civil "Guid day, mem,"
to Mrs. Grant with an effort, and then,
turning an angry eye on Willie, cried out
fiercely.

"And how gat ye up there, ye little
dirty rascal, an' me seekin' Beenie and
Betty far and wide to come ben an' get
their tea?"

She gave a sour "Thank ye, mem," to
Mrs. Grant when the latter told her that
she had given the three children the ride
for a treat, and holding out her arms sul-
lenly for "the bairns," she received them
one by one from the careful hands of
Sandy as if they were parcels, favoring
her own two, however, with each a hard
dab on the cheek, that did duty for a kiss,
but looked more like a bite; but treating
poor Willie to a rough shake as she set
him down, and assisting him into the
house with a drive from her foot.

"What a horrible woman!" exclaimed
Marjory, as they drove down the long av-
enue. "Really, mother, she looked at
that dear little boy like a she-demon, and
as if she would like to kill him, and those
hideous, scowling babies are as like her
as they can be; but Willie is a darling,
with his merry, sonsy face.

"Did you not see, mother, how pa-
tiently he was toiling away with those
two brats when we overtook them ? and
he seemed far more pleased that Beenie
and Betty were getting a ride than that
he himself was."

"Oh, as for that Mrs. Lowry, my
dear," replied Mrs. Grant, "she is just
a well-known scold and randvwife. Cook
tells me it's "pairfit shockin',' the way
she and her husband treat that poor child,
and that they both beat him unmercifully
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whenever they are out of temper, which
is not seldom. Cook says, too, that he's
'a real fine bairn and jist owre guid for
the likes o' them.'" And easy Mrs.
Grant shook her head comfortably and
seemed to think there was an end of the
subject. But not so Marjory.

"Oh, mother," she said, "what a shame
it is! Surely we might do something to
stop it."

Mrs. Grant shook her head again, du-
biously this time.

"It doesn't do, Marjory, to interfere
with these people; they don't like it.
Your father doesn't like us to do it. We
had better let it alone."

"Well, mother, at any rate," insisted
Marjory, "I could give something to
Willie. I would like to do it with my
own money; buy him some new clothes,
or shoes and stockings, and some toys
and sweeties and books—picture books,
you know."

"Better not, dear," repeated the moth-
er ; "better not. The Lowrys would only
be jealous, and very wroth that you be-
stowed your favors on Willie instead of
their own two beauties. They would
probably beat him a little oftener and a
good deal harder for it, and would cer-
tainly confiscate your gifts for the be-
hoof of the Misses Beenie and Betty."

"There is one thing, at any rate, that
I could give him, and that his wretched
uncle and aunt couldn't take away from
him."

"What's that, my dtar?" said Mrs.
Grant, with her easy smile.

"An education !" cried Marjory proud-
ly. "You needn't laugh, mother. Sure-
ly I could at any rate teach Willie to
read and to write and to know a little
about things. Do let me try, mamma
dear," she continued coaxingly; "come
now be a dear darling, and say 'Yes.' "

Of course, after a little prudent hum-
ming and ha-ing, Mrs. Grant did say
yes, only conditionally. She must first
be sure that "Daddy" did not object; for
big, burly Mr. Grant was always "Dad-
dy" with his pet Madge, and said he
would never answer to any other name
than the one which had been the first
word his only baby had ever lisped.

"Daddy object!" cried his Madge,
laughing saucily and shaking her curls;
"why, you know very well, mother, that
Daddy would hardly object if I proposed
to cut" his head off!"

Daddy just gave a hearty kiss, and told
her she was his darling, and to do what-

ever she liked, and then she would do
what he liked. So next morning Miss
Madge scarcely took time to eat her
breakfast before she was running through
a short cut to the road by the side of
which stood the Lowry's cottage.

It was a lovely sunshiny morning, and
she found Mrs. Lowry standing outside
her cottage door, before a washing-tub,
that stood on a wooden chair turned on
its side, doing her family washing. She
had on neither shoes nor stocking, for,
like most Scotch women of her class, she
"likit to gang barefit in the simmer;"
her petticoats were high kilted, and as
she bent over her tub she sent a perfect
storm of soapsuds flying in all direc-
tions.

But a worse storm came from her rag-
ing tongue, and poor little Willie was
the object of it. Neither he nor his aunt
observed Marjory's approach.

"Ye vagabone that y'are!" yelled she,
in a voice pitched somewhere about A
sharp above the line, "ye good for noth-
ing vagabone, how dare ye leave Beenie
to sup a' the milk?"

"She wid do't, auntie," said poor little
Willie, trembling; "I tried to hinder her,
but she wid do't it."

"She wid do't, indeed," repeated the
randy. "I'll teach you t'let her do't! an'
here's Betty, an' ye've let her get her
clean 'pinny a' owre dirt! C'way you
here to me, sirr!" she skirled with such
a, burr on the sirrr as pen and ink are
powerless to convey.

Luckless little Willie approached slow-
ly but obediently at her call, and he had
no sooner come within reach of her arm
than she dealt him such a blow on the
side of the head as sent him spinning, in
company with a shower of soapsuds, into
the arms of the indignant Marjory, who
had been an unnoticed spectator of the
scene. Willie did not cry, nor even
seem to dream of crying: he only opened
and shut his big blue eyes very often,
and his ruddy cheeks got a trifle ruddier,
while Marjory trembled with anger,
which, however, she had the prudence to
remember she had better not express.

"Good-morning, Mrs. Lowry," she
said, as pleasantly as she could. "I have
brought you two little frocks for Beenie
and Betty" (this was a stroke of policy
of the wily Mrs. Grant) "and here are
some sweeties for them. What big girls
they are growing, Mrs. Lowry!" said
Marjory.
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"Big enough to be a bother, miss,"
was the reply, in a slightly modified voice,
as she tested the quality of the little
frocks between her moist, steaming cod-
dled fingers, and found it good. "And
that little idle rascal there jist gars them
into mischief, so he does, I'm fair moith-
ered with them." "Oh, well, Mrs. Low-
ry," then said the astute Marjory, "I'm
sure you'll be pleased to hear that I
want to take Willie off your hands for at
least an hour every day. I'll teach him
his lessons if you'll let him come, and
there'll be, at least, one less for you to
look after."

Nothing would, have induced sulky
Mrs. Lowry to say that Willie was too
useful to her to be spared; besides, she
did not wish to offend the "leddies at the
big hoose," towards whom her gratitude
took the common form of a deep sense
of favors to come, so with an ill grace
she agreed that Willie should daily at-
tend Marjory's private class of one, ev-
ery morning at ten o'clock.

So Marjory departed happy, and next
morning began her school. On fine days
she choose for her professional chair the
front doorsteps, that lay wide, smooth
and warm in the summer sunshine; but
if the weather would not allow of such
al fresco teaching, Willie was admitted
to the sacred precincts of the housekeep-
er's room.

Marjory found him a most intelligent,
eager little pupil, and was amazed at the
rapidity with which he mastered the mys-
teries of the alphabet, which he repeated
with such an energetic shout that every
letter became a dissyllable in his mouth—
"A—er, B—er, C—er," and so on to
"Z—er."

The first day of lessons Marjory told
him she was so pleased with him for
being good and attentive that she was
going to give him a bread and jam prize,
but though his broad, honest face beamed
with smiles as he took the great slice of
bread, liberally spread with fragrant
raspberry jam, he never offered to eat it.

"Well, Willie, what's the matter?"
said Marjory, "don't you like it?"

"Oo ay, mem, I like it fine, but I'm
bidin' for Beenie and Betty, mem," re-
plied he.

Anxious to see what he would do with
it, Marjory followed him down the
shrubbery, mid-way through which she
saw him begin to trot as fast as his little
bare feet could carry him, to meet his two
unprepossessing nurslings, who were

stumping stolidly together along the path
to meet him.

"Hey, Beenie, wumman, hey, Betty,
wumman," cried he, "siccan a fine jelly
piece as I've got to us a';" and holding
out his dainty, he made one solemn in-
fant and then the other take a big bite,
and then, and not till then, did he take
one himself. •

"He is a little hero," thought Marjory
to herself. "Who could have looked for
such generosity, such self-denial, in an
ignorant, ill-used, untaught little fellow
like Willie? I wonder if I shall teach
him anything better," thought she.

"Mother," she said, when she got
home, "cook is quite right. That is a
fine bairn, and a real fine bairn. I shall
be proud of my pupil, you will see, when
he grows a man."

After Marjory had got him through
his alphabet, she bethought her it was
time she began some moral and religious
instruction. So there came a day when
the last "z—er" having been vigorously
shouted, she asked him:

"Willie, did you ever hear of God ?"
"Na, mem."
"Or of heaven?"
"Na, mem."
"Did you ever hear of the devil, Wil-

lie?"
"Oo, ay, mem, he's an awfu' big, black

mon."
This on examination proved to be the

extent of Willie's religious knowledge.
Marjory's first efforts with him were
scarcely encouraging.

Having endeavored to impress on him
such elementary truths as that God made
him, the heavens, the earth, and the sea,
and "all that in them is," Willie made
great round eyes of wonder at her, and
exclaimed:

'My! mem, God must be an awfu' big
mon! What a sight o' porridge He maun
sup."

"Oh, Willie!" Marjory hastened to
explain, "God is not a man, and He never
sups porridge."

An expression of profound compassion
passed over his little nuzzled face, and
with a sigh he said:

"Hech! puir mon, He must weary for
his porridge."

Marjory thought she had better haz-
ard no more explanations, so she pro-
ceeded to tell Willie how God took care
of him, and of everybody, and watched
over us all, and kept us from harm.

"And wha' watches over us when God
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sleeps, mem?" inquired Willie, shrewd-
ly-

"God never sleeps, Willie."
Willie looked still more profoundly

sympathetic, and with another sigh, ex-
claimed :

"Hech! puir mon, He maun wan't His
sleep."

Marjory was in despair. •
When she told him God loved us all,

"He doesna love Wullie Lowry," cried
the child. "He doesna ken Wullie, mem."

"Oh, yes, Willie," said Marjory, "God
does know you and love you. He is the
Great Father, Willie's Great Father."

"I'd like fine to see him," cried Willie.
"Wullie wants his Feyther, mem," he

added, and the little fellow's lip quivered,
and the big blue eyes filled with tears.

The teaching, however, went on, and
was on the whole a great success, though
Marjory made the mistake common to
most very young teachers, of trying to
cram big ideas into little heads that could
not hold them. One day she had been
endeavoring to teach Willie what faith
was, but his round eyes grew rounder
and rounder, and his jaw dropped, and
he stood the picture of mystification.

Marjory cast her eyes around in the
forlorn hope of laying hold of an easily
comprehended metaphor. Two huge old
stone cannon balls decorated either end
of the step on which she was seated.

She took up a small pair of scissors
with which she was snipping holes in the
bit of border she was busy with, and
said:

"Look here, Willie. Do you see those
scissors ?"

"Ay, mem."
"Now shut your eyes."
Willie screwed them up as if he never

meant to open them again. Marjory
slipped the scissors under the stone wall
beside her.

"Now open your eyes, Willie. You
can't see the scissors anywhere. I have
put them under the stone. Where do
you think they are?"

"Under the stane, mem."
"Why do you think so, Willie?"
"Ye telt me, mem, and ye wouldna tell

a lee."
"That's quite right, Willie," cried Mar-

jory, joyfully. "You believe what I told
you. That's faith. You know the scis-
sors are under the stone, because I told
you they were there, though you can't
see them. You know what faith is now,
Willie, don't you?"

"Fine, mem," answered Willie, solemn-
ly, with a much enlightened countenance.

Marjory began to feel sure she had a
great gift for teaching, and rewarded her
disciple with a large lump of sugar,
which he carefully hoarded till he found
Beenie and Betty, when he presented it
first to one little dirty mouth and then
to the other to "tak' a lick," after which
with great satisfaction he refreshed him-
self in a similar manner.

Next morning Marjory begged her
mother to come out and listen how nicely
Willie was getting on. With some im-
portance she began:

"Now, Willie, what is faith?"
Willie's eyes shone with conscious

learning, and he promptly replied:
"A pair o' shizhies under a stane,

mem."
Mrs. Grant burst out laughing, and

after a brief moment of discomfiture, so
did the poor little teacher.

"My dear," said kindly Mrs. Grant,
"a child's just made up of faith. Don't
you bother this little head," patting Wil-
lie's as she spoke, "to explain it just yet.
He feels it, and that's enough for him."

Next morning, for the first time, Wil-
lie did not make his appearance at ten,
and Marjory was just going off to the
cottage to look for him, when cook came
running after her, crying, and wiping her
eyes with her apron.

"Oh, Miss Marjory, dear! here's awfu'
bad news for you that was so fond of
him. Poor, Wee Wullie's like to die,"
and then cook told how his uncle had
come home drunk the night before, and
in a fit of rage thrown his heavv boot at
the unoffending child's head, and that
the boy had fallen and scarcely spoken
since. "And the doctor says, miss," said
cook, "as how he'll never get up again."

Swiftly through the shrubbery ran
Marjory, and in a few minutes was tap-
ping at the cottage door. Mrs. Lowry
opened it, sullen as ever, but with her
eyes very red, as if she had been weeping.

"Come awa' ben, miss," she said, "and
see him. He thocht a sight of ye."

Marjory drew near the dark, close,
box-bed where her little favorite lay dy-
ing—how unlike to the ruddy, sturdy
little pupil she had learned to love so
well!

White, white was the little face now,
and the bandaged brow gave the child
the aspect of an infant Lazarus.

The bonny, honest blue eyes were
closed, and but for an uneasy moan from
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time to time, it seemed as if death had
already claimed his prey. Marjory, with
streaming eyes, bent over him and kissed
him.

The blue, blue eyes opened, and the
ghost of his merry old smile flickered
round the pale lips.

"Hech! mem," he whispered, "is't yer-
self? Ye're awful guid to Wullie."

Marjory could not speak for sobbing.
She only kissed the little white cheek
again, and the little fellow lay quite still
for some time, seemingly slumbering,
and moaning in his sleep.

By-and-by, once more, and for the last
time on this earth for Marjory, he opened
his eyes, and fixing them on her face,
said faintly:

"Wullie wants his Feyther. Oo, mem,
Wullie wants his big Feyther."

Through her tears Marjory began,
"Our Father who art in heaven," and
Willie closed his eyes again.

Before she had finished that prayer of
prayers he slumbered again, and Mar-
jory stole softly away, meaning to return
in the afternoon, but before then "Wullie
had found his big Feyther."

IN A HURRY FOR SHEETS
Dr. Irving A. Watson, secretary of the

New Hampshire state board of health,
and Dr. Edward French, superintendent
of the Medfield Insane Asylum, relate an
interesting incident of their travels to-
gether some years ago through the inter-
ior of Mexico.

After a long horseback ride up through
the mountains they arrived in a small vil-
lage whose apology for a public inn
looked as though it had seen the sorest of
hard times. But, thoroughly tired out,
the medical men were very glad to find
a place to rest for the night, and, retir-
ing, told their host that they should prob-
ably not arise until late the next day.

Their protracted slumbers were brok-
en, when the morning was well adanced,
by a pounding on the door.

"What's the matter?" asked one of the
still sleepy doctors.

"It's most dinner time, and we've got
to have those sheets for table cloths," was
the somewhat startling response.

not always find the feminine mind adapt-
ed to tne assimilation of historical facts.
One morning, when it seemed as if every
ray of intelligence had suddenly desert-
ed the class, he lost patience.

"Young ladies," he said, very quietly,
"it seems to me that what you'd like is a
history written by Richard Harding Da-
vis and illustrated bv Gibson.

RAM'S HORN WRINKLES
(From the Ram's Horn.)

Lazy people tire themselves making
excuses.

A man who plants thorns never reaps
roses.

The glory of God is not proven by
your gloom.

You cannot elect heaven while you re-
ject holiness.

You can never get life's perspective
from time's platform.

You are not likely to find faith when
you are looking for flaws.

The church with a go to it is the church
that gets after people.

It's the work you do and not the way
you stew that counts.

We first find satisfaction when we sin-
cerely seek service.

When all who are sent will go, then
all who are called will come.

To give way to heavenly forces is to
be cured of earthly faults.

Your life will be resistless with men
when its reserves are with God.

It is the man who has done nothing
who is sure nothing can be done.

If you dare not face a head-wind, you
need not look for your harbor.

HISTORY TO SUIT THE LADIES

Charles Dana Hazen, head of the his-
tory department of Smith College, does

ROOSEVELT AND HIS BOOK
President Roosevelt often tells with rel-

ish this story on himself. He visited a
bookseller's shop in Idaho just after he
had written his "The Winning of the
West." He picked up a copy of his
book from the counter and said to the
bookseller, with feigned curiosity:

"Who is this author—Roosevelt ?"
"Oh," was the answer, "he's a ranch

driver up in the cattle country."
"What do you think of his book?"
"Well," said the dealer, "I've always

thought I'd like to meet the author and
tell him if he'd stuck to running ranches,
and not tried to write books, he'd have
cut a heap bigger figure at his trade and
been a bigger man."
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MRS. ELSIE MACOMBER LOUER
A s she appeared in the Chicago Benefit, "Streets of Paris*
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SELF DUTY
By Maurice Maeterlinck

You are told you should love your
neighbor as yourself, but if you love
yourself meanly, childishly, timidly, even
so you shall love your neighbor.

Learn, therefore, to love yourself with
a love that is wise and healthy, that is
large and complete.

This is less easy than it would seem.
There is more active charity in the ego-
tism of a strenuous clairvoyant soul that
is helpless and blind.

Before you exist for others you must
«xist for yourself, before you give you
•must acquire.

Be sure that, if deeply considered,
more value attaches to the particle of
consciousness gained than to the gift of
your entire consciousness.

Nearlv all of the great things of this
world have been done by men who con-
cerned themselves not at all with ideas
of self-sacrifice. Plato's thoughts flew on
—he paused not to let his tears fall with
the tears of the mourners in Athens;
Newton pursued his experiments calm-
ly, nor left them to search for objects of
pity and sorrow.

And this was right in the lives of these
•men, it is equally right in the life of every
soul, for each soul has, in its sphere, the
same obligations to self as the soul of
the greatest.

We should tell ourselves once and for
all, that it is the first duty of the soul to
"become as happy, complete, independent,
and great as lies in its power.

Herein is no egotism of pride. To be-
come effectually generous and sincerely
"humble there must be within us a con-
fident, tranquil and clear comprehension
of all that we owe to ourselves.

To this end we may sacrifice even the
passion for sacrifice, for sacrifice never
should be the means of ennoblement, but
only the sign of our being ennobled.

Let us be ready to offer, when neces-
sity beckons, our wealth and our time to
our less fortunate brethren, making them
thus an exceptional gift of a few excep-
tional hours, but do not think that you
are bound to neglect your happiness and
all that environs your life in sole prep-
aration for these few hours of greater
or lesser devotion.

The truest morality tells us to cling,
above all, to the duties that return every
day, to acts of inexhaustible brotherly
kindness.

And, thus considered, we find that in
the everyday walk of life the solitary thing
we can ever distribute among those who
march by our side, be they joyful or sad,
is the confidence, strength, the freedom
and peace of our soul.

Let the humblest of men, therefore,
never cease to cherish and lift up his soul,
even as though he were fully convinced
that this soul of his should some day be
called to console or gladden a god.

Wisdom is the lamp of love, and love
is the oil of the lamp. Love, sinking
deeper, grows wiser, and wisdom that
springs up aloft comes ever nearer to
love.

If you love you must needs become
wise; be wise and you surely shall love.

Nor can any one love with the verita-
ble love, but his love must make him bet-
ter, and to grow better is but to grow
wiser.

There is not a man in the world but
something improves in his soul from the
moment he loves—and that though his
love be but vulgar; and those in whom
love never dies must needs continue to
love as their soul grows nobler and no-
bler.

Love is the food of wisdom, wisdom
the food of love, a circle of light within
which those who love clasp the hands of
those who are wise.



ON THE ROLL OF HONOR
Under this heading The Midwestern

will publish from time to time sketches of
men and women in the middle West who
have spent twenty-five years or more of
service with the same establishment. We
feel that such loyalty is worthy of men-
tion and the persons deserving high cred-
it. We will take it as a great favor to
have the names of persons you know who
are entitled to this credit sent to us at
any time.—Editor.

ALFRED DOTY
It is with pleasure that we present the

above excellent likeness of Mr. Doty of
the United States Express Company of

Des Moines. Mr. Doty came to Des
Moines from Roone twenty-eight years
ago and entered service in the u. S. Ex-
press Company under Mr. L. A. Smith.
From that day to this he has been a val-
ued and efficient man in this service, act-
ing in capacity of driver and collector.
Many thousands of dollars have been
safely entrusted to him. Implicit confi-
dence in his honor and honesty have al-
ways been accorded him by the company.
Mr. Doty has a way of making many
friends. Everybody knows Mr. Doty and
everybody has a kind word for him. May
IK- live fong and happily to enjoy the
fruits of well spent years.



THE LUCK OF JIM
By E. C. Garnett

44w HAT," said Jim, "do you
think?" His tone made
Carrots peer hastily round
the cow's tail. She had to
push some of the hair that

was responsible for her name out of her
eyes first. Carrots was helping Jim to
milk the cows. She was rather small for
such undertakings, but her heart was of
the largest and set upon helping folks,
especially Jim; and he knew how she felt.
They were great chums, Carrots and Jim.

"Mr. Cummings," continued Jim, look-
ing back to meet her eyes with his own
shining, "has offered Rich five dollars a
week."

"Gracious!" cried Carrots and stared
breathlessly. "What to do? To paint
pictures ?"

"Guess again," said Jim.
"To write stories ?"
"You can have one more try."
"To carve things, or to play on some-

thing?"
"That's two, and neither is right,"

chuckled Jim.
"Then I don't see why you're laugh-

ing," announced Carrots. "If it isn't any
of those things, Rich," with conviction,
"will not do it." And she turned back to
the milking with her little face long over
the lost five dollars per week. She could
not remember a time when any member
of the Canter family could afford to evade
such an amount. She was a bit disap-
pointed for all her knowledge of him
that even Rich had been disdainful
enough to venture; yet she felt sure he
had.

She drew a little sigh.
"Well, you see," Jim explained apolo-

getically, "Rich is too bright a fellow to
waste"—

"There's no use crying over spilled
milk," Carrots interrupted him to say.

"No," assented Jim. "He just felt that
he had more important plans for himself.
In fact that's what he told Mr. Cum-
mings.

Carrots sniffed.
"Oh, it wouldn't suit him," protested

Jim. "Fancy Rich taking orders. Mr.

Cummings wants a boy who'll be useful
in a general way, not a servant—that is
just what he does not want, he says; but
someone to be a sort of comrade. Still
I fancy there will be orders."

"Who is the other comrade?" inquired
Carrots.

"Ruston."
"Mr. Cummings' son?"
"Yes, the one that had his arm broken.

He has some trouble with it yet and needs
a strong fellow about, Mr. Cummings
says; someone to drive with him or row
or do what comes along. It would never
do for Rich, but I'm different," said Jim.
"So I asked Mr. Cumming"—he paused
to smile. He felt the eager interest in
the fierce spurting of the milk into Car-
rots' pail—"asked him if a slow fellow
would do?"

Carrots clapped her hands together and
the startled cow kicked over her pail,
which was a serious matter. But Jim
laughed.

"There's no use," he quoted gaily, "in
crying over"—

"Oh, what did he say?" broke in Car-
rots. "But I know," jubilantly. "I know
what he said by your face."

Jim nodded assent to the tale of his
face.

"I told him I could chop or hoe or
drive a nail; look after the boats or
handle any sort of a horse. Could do
just common things, you know."

Carrots smiled on him radiantly. But
on a sudden there were shadows in her
dancing eyes. She looked at the cows
and out toward the wood pile and the gar-
den. Jim understood, but he was in the
dazzle of a great fortune and not to be
daunted.

"I'll get up earlier," he said with serene
determination, "and work later." Which
was what he repeated to his mother when
he explained how for the reason of a
five-dollar bill per week he needed six
hours a day free.

Mrs. Canter sat down to think over it.
"I don't see," she said, "unless Rich

does the garden"—she hesitated. Such
a proposition had never been made be-
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fore. It was plucky of her, and she was
a little pale over it.

"He'll not," said Carrots briefly.
Rich was deep in a book, but he shut

it and stood up to face the tilt of Car-
rots' nose.

"Do you know," he asked her with
reproachful dignity, "why I refused Mr.
Cummings' offer?"

Carrots had an opinion on the subject,
but thought best not to mention it.

"Well," said Rich to her silence, "I
refused because I want work with brains
in it. Any savage can row a boat for a
cripple or run his errands. And what is
five dollars? Do you know that a single
piece of canvas that a master has touched
will command thousands of dollars ? thou-
sands ?"

"We have to have the vegetables," said
Mrs. Canter. She was simply pursuing
one train of thought at a time, and meant
not at all to be sarcastic; but Rich flushed
a very deep red.

"Mother," he protested indignantly,
"do you think I ought to hoe vegetables ?"

"Turn about," she answered gravely,
"is fair play. Jim has done double share
for a long time."

It was a great moment for Jim. He
had thought all his luck was in the sweet
heart of Carrots. The mother's sudden
stand was a revelation and a bit of laurel
very pleasant to wear.

You see he had early fallen into Rich's
shadow. Rich was promising and bril-
liant and by contrast Jim got the name
of being slow. Very young it had been
said of him that he would never set the
river on fire, which had not a little puz-
zled him at the time. He had not the
least desire to set the river on fire, and
could see no advantage in such an ex-
ploit. When he came to understand the
slight intended he winced a bit over it.
He was sensitive about his limitations
along the line of fireworks and apt to
overmeasure them, but that did not hin-
der excellent work along other lines; and
he was proud of Rich and heartily
cheered the fire works, for fireworks were
strictly in Rich's line of business. Jim
hung as great expectations thereon as
Rich himself.

At ten years old Rich had had a story
printed with complimentary headlines, in
the County Journal. The next year a
painting had taken the blue ribbon at
the county fair. He could play on several
instruments, sing a little, had even com-
posed a little. Lately he had taken up

sculpture and verse. His teachers spoke
of his "wonderful versatility." The
neighbors called him, "Our young gen-
ius." As to his mother, she was only
too happy to dream on his greatness and
to furnish such small possible advantages
as musical instruments, camel's-hair
brushes, postage, et cetera; and Jim did
the chores and admired and dreamed over
the fireworks when he had time.

All this dabbling would not have hurt
the boy and would have had a swift end
if only some sensible friend had set him
in the presence of a great work, a paint-
ing for instance, and taught him along
with the beauty of it the infinite patience
and strength. As it was he had never
seen any great painting, and he consid-
ered himself, poor fellow, quite the great-
est man he knew. Meantime Jim had
been kept rather busy. The small farm
was of poor land and the frail little widow
mother had not a business head.

But after Jim's luck began there was
no end to it. Very shortly after the great
weekly fortune set in he confided to Car-
rots that Ruston did not consider him
slow. About a week later he came home
to the milking time with a face so radiant
that Carrots went to the cow shed with
him, treading on air.

"What is it ?" she asked, already laugh-
ing in sympathy.

"We are to study together, Ruston and
I. He goes off to college in September
and a tutor is to come two hours every
morning meantime. He wants me to take
the lessons with him; so does Mr. Cum-
mings. They say I'll be a help!" His
eyes were a more emphatic explanation
than his voice.

"You'll need more time," said quick
little Carrots. "You must stop hearing
my lessons evenings."

"That would be a pretty way to save
time," protested Jim. "No indeed, there
will be plenty of time."

And really it is wonderful how time
stretches when one gives a good earnest
pull. It is always the busy people that
have the most of it and find it the light-
est weight to carry. There was some
hard pulling for Carrots and Jim, but
they remembered that summer in capi-
tal letters for the happiness and the swift-
ness of it. The climax of luck came
when, one day in the last of August, Jim
came running home at noon drenched—
but more radiant than ever. The enfire
family met him on the porch steps.
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Mrs. Canter put her hand on his wet
sleeve. Carrots and Rich too took hold
of him.

"We got in the rapids," Jim explained
breathlessly. "The boat upset."

"Upset," gasped Mrs. Canter.
"What else?" said Rich, and Carrots'

eyes were all questions, for a simple upset
never made such a face.

Jim laughed and escaped for dry
clothes. He told a little more to Carrots
at the milking time, but it was Mr. Cum-
mings who told the most. He called to
see Mrs. Canter that evening.

"That boy of yours, madam," he began
abruptly, "is a splendid fellow. I owe
him my son's life. Has he told you ?"

"Not that," said Mrs. Canter.
"They were in the channel of the rivei

when an oar broke. They went over the
rapids. My son cannot yet use his right
arm."

Mrs. Canter nodded excitedly.

"Well, in spite of the plunge and the
strong current that boy of yours kept his
head—and his heart," said Mr. Cum-
mings speaking quickly. "He got hold
of Ruston who was dazed, and nearly
helpless anyway with the hurt arm, and
somehow dragged him the half mile to
shore. What do you think of that, mad-
am?"

Mrs. Canter smiled speechlessly. She
felt as if she had been over the rapids
herself. Jim a hero? It was like a rev-
elation.

"Now," went on Mr. Cummings. "I
want Jim to go to college with Ruston.
It is our right, I think," smiling, "but we
are begging it as a favor. Will you let
him go?"

Mrs. Canter said faintly that she
would, and Mr. Cummings said a satisfied
good-bye.

As he shut the gate he heard a clap-
ping of little hands. They were Carrots'
hands, applauding Jim's "luck."

THERE'S NOT A JOY THE WORLD CAN GIVE
Lord Byron

There's not a joy the world can give like
that it takes away,

When the glow of early thought declines
in feeling's dull decay;

'Tis not on youth's smooth cheek the
blush alone which fades so fast,

But the tender bloom of heart is gone,
ere youth itself be past.

Then the few whose spirits float above
the wreck of happiness

Are driven o'er the shoals of guilt or
ocean of excess:

The magnet of their course is gone, or
only points in vain

The shore to which their shiver'd sail
shall never stretch again.

Then the mortal coldness of the soul like
death itself comes down;

It cannot feel for others' woes, it dare
not dream its own;

That heavy chill has frozen o'er the foun-
tain of our tears,

And though the eye may sparkle still, 'tis
where the ice appears.

Though wit may flash from fluent lips,
and mirth distract the breast,

Through midnight hours that yield no
more their former hope of rest;

'Tis but the ivy leaves around the ruin'd
turret wreath,

All green and wildly fresh without, but
worn and gray beneath.

Oh, could I feel as I have felt or be what
I have been, .

Or weep as I could once have wept o'er
many a vanish'd scene;

As springs in deserts found seem sweet,
all brackish though they be,

So, midst the wither'd waste of life, those
tears would flow to me.
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JTTLE JOURNEYS TO THE HOMES OF
IOWA AUTHORS
NO. 5. G. WALTER BARR

Henry Nagel

H
e looks like a mouse peering out
of a haystack and is always hun-
gry—mentally hungry—search-
ing for some fresh bit of human
emotion or some unique combina-

tion of circumstances, that are departures
from the dead level of tilings. I remem-
ber once how keenly he enjoyed hearing
a letter read, wherein the writer, a fac-
tory girl, described her love affair with a
farmer. The living, palpitating sense of
any real sentiment or emotion, appeals to
him as a fragrance does to some people,
or as a taste to some palates, l ie seems
almost to have a sixth sense, which en-
ables him to feel the mental atmosphere
with which he comes in contact, no mat-
ter what it is, nor where it is. 1 le can as
quickly sense the good, had, or indiffer-
ent in the mentality about him as he can
distinguish the odor of roses from onions.

and if he could not touch it, he would
shut his eyes and picture it all out men-
tally just how lie thought it should be;
and an expert on the subject would agree

Walter Barr has dipped into everything
lie could get near enough to, to touch,
with his conclusions. Everything beauti-
ful appeals to him, whether it is ex-
pressed in form, color or sound—he loves
it. For this reason, he lives on the bluffs
at Keokuk overlooking the Mississippi
river and many hours of his life are spent
in watching the ever changing panor-
ama stretching for miles in every direc-
tion from his home, where he sits drink-
ing it in—always hungry. He is an ideal
friend the kind you can sit and talk
with, or he still with, just as it happens,
for Walter Barr's silences are comfort-
able, companionable hushes, which tig-
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nify good fellowship and perfect under-
standing ; and you feel that you are vis-
iting with him, whether he is talking with
you or merely blinking his eyes at you—
a trick familiar to all his intimates. An-
other trick he has, is putting his friends
up on pedestals, and endowing them with
ideal qualities, as well as the real good
there is in them. To him, his friends
really possess the virtues and graces of
mind he bestows upon them, and no
amount of reasoning or persuasion could
induce him to look at them except through
the rosy hued idealism of his own con-
ception. With his enemies, or any small-
ness, or hypocrisy, he is equally tenacious
in his feelings. When he looks at such
personalities he puts on green goggles,
and the proverbial turtle that holds on till
it thunders, is not to be compared with
Walter Barr. Nothing short of the veri-
table crack of doom would budge those
green goggles, when he is looking at a
hypocrite, an enemy or a Judas. To his
friends he gives the all of himself and
anything he may have. To those who
have offended his sense of justice, up-
rightness, and square dealing, he is an
avenging terror.

When he was thirteen years old he first
met Annabelle Applegate, at a district
school in Lawrence county, Illinois. He
promptly fell in love with her and eleven
years later she became his wife. She is
the balance wheel in his life and calmly
adjusts things when from outside sources
too much friction or pressure seems to
disturb and annoy. A son, Lawrence
Barr, is a Junior in Knox College, and
has been guided into a business career.
He is a fine specimen of vigorous young
manhood, inheriting. the large physique
of his grandfather, Dr. J. C. Barr, and
his mother's sound judgment and mental
equipoise. During the summer vaca-
tions he is a traveling salesman.

During one of these summer semi-busi-
ness-pleasure expeditions, Walter Barr
received a message from his son, "Meet
me at M. tomorrow at 3 :oo a. m. with
plenty of grub," signed, Lawrence. This
meant an all night journey for the father,
but without a word the demand was met.
I did not see inside the big telescope the
little man (Walter Barr weighs 123
pounds) was taking to the station, but
from the way he kept shifting it from one
hand to the other, I would judge the big
athletic son could get to the Pacific coast
on the contents of that grip.

One day in the midst of a rush of work
—he edits his own newspaper in Keo-
kuk—he received word that his daughter
Nannie Clark Barr, had been awarded a
much coveted prize by the St. Nicholas
Magazine, for an original poem. Every-
thing stopped and away he rushed to the
high school to let his daughter know the
prize was hers. It is this unselfish nature
that draws his friends so close to him,
and holds them.

The daughter is the natural product of
her environment. Already she has done
some wonderful literary work for a high
school girl of fifteen years. Walter Barr
has written everything under the sun.
His research work in drug dynamics at-
tracted attention in England, France,
Germany and Russia. He abandoned the
medical profession after eight years of
successful work as physician, and lec-
turer in Keokuk College of Physicians
and Surgeons. His hunger for the beau-
tiful was clamoring to be fed, and he had
to listen.

Taking stock one day, he found he had
written everything, during a few years of
newspaper work, except a story. Cast-
ing about for a peg to hang on, an inci-
dent that happened in Illinois, while he
was lobbying in Springfield, occurred to
him, and he chose it because of its story
quality. Gradually he evolved the char-
acters and accidentally, one might say,
the author of "Shacklett" found the set-
ting for his successful story. One sum-
mer day, I asked him to accompany me
on a visit to my mother's home, "Cedar-
croft." In a few hours we were roaming
about the grounds of my boyhood home,
which commands an extensive and mag-
nificent view of the Mississippi Riv^r for
miles around. Instantly Walter Barr had
the setting for his story. He puts Mary
Stoddard and her lover on the very rustic
seat the author sat on, and he walks them
up and down the paths his own feet trod.
Nevertheless, the best description he ever
wrote, which pictures the breaking up of
the ice in the Mississippi river in this
novel was something he never witnessed,
except as he went into one of those "shut
eye" experiences where he mentally sees
things. 11 is interest in writing the story
of "Shacklett," was centered in the deep
study in psychology of a man and woman
and the inter-relations of the two mentali-
ties. The book was a great success, hav-
ing a big sale in this country and London.
To the author's great disgust both pub-
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lishers and public, have called it a novel
of political life. McClure's, Cosmopoli-
tan, Success, and Lippincott's, have pub-
lished his best stories, including, "In the
Third House," "The Woman Who Hesi-
tated," "In the Last Ditch," "The Ver-
dict in the Rutherford Case," "Larry Mc-
Noogan's Corn," "The Victory of the
Valiant," and "The Mettle of Mr. Mat-
thews."

This last story is said to be the strong-
est study of human nature he has writ-
ten, describing the full gamut of human
passions, expressed, during a run on a
bank. This is likewise, something he
never witnessed, and he almost went into
a decline when just such a bank run as
described in '"The Mettle of Mr. Mat-
thews" occurred in Keokuk and he was
not there to see it. He says things and
writes things in a way that makes you re-
member them, and just what the differ-
ence is in his way of putting it, is not
easily discerned.

Before her marriage to Dr. J. C. Barr,
Miss Kate Dall, a cousin of Mrs. U. S.
Grant, was famous for her many lovely
graces of mind and person. She was a

Southern woman, and Walter Barr has
inherited all the Southern nature of his
mother.

His father is of Dutch ancestry, and is
in no way connected with the Scotch
family which includes Amelia and Rob-
ert Barr. Dr. J. C. Barr and his wife re-
cently celebrated their golden wedding,
and the entire family of two sons and six
grandchildren were present. This is not
a biographical sketch, but is simply a
why, what and wherefore of one of my
personal friends. Otherwise some men-
tion might be made of the schools
and colleges Walter Barr attended, and
various chronological data necessary for
a biography. Some critics have hinted
that perhaps the coming American nov-
elist was born in a country hamlet called
Medway, Clark county, Ohio, October
25, i860, and that the author of "Shack-
lett" may produce a story that will place
Walter Barr with the world famed writ-
ers, for already he has mounted the steps
leading to the Temple of Fame, and may
yet fill a niche among the immortals of
literature.

TENDERNESS

Not unto every heart is God's good gift
Of simple tenderness allowed; we

meet
With love in many fashions when we lift

First to our lips life's waters bitter
sweet,

Love comes upon us with resistless power
Of curbless passion, and with head-

strong will,
It plays around like April's breeze and

shower,
Or calmly flows, a rapid stream and

still.
It comes with blessedness unto the heart

That welcomes it aright, or—bitter
fate !—

It wings the bosom with so fierce a
smart,

That love, we cry, is crueller than hate,
And then, ah me, when love has ceased

to bliss,
Our broken hearts cry out for tender-

ness !

We long for tenderness like that which
hung

About us, lying on our mother's breast;
A selfish feeling, that no pen or tongue

Can praise aright, since silence sings
it best,

A. love, as far removed from passion's
heat

As from the chilliness of its dying fire;
A love to lean on when the failing feet

Begin to totter and the eyes to tire
In youth's brief heyday hottest love we

seek,
The reddest rose we grasp—but when

it dies
God grant the latter blossoms, violets

meek,
May spring for us beneath life's autumn

skies!
God grant some loving one be near to bless

Our weary way with simple tender-
ness.



DENHAM THOMPSON' S TACK
HEN

The following is a little incident of a
visit of Joseph Jefferson to Denman
Thompson at the latter's home. Mr. Jef-
ferson told the story something as fol-
lows :

"In the spring of '92, being in the
neighborhood of Swanzey, N. II.. I took
a ride over to call on my old friend, 'Den'
Thompson, at his farm in that town. I
was fortunate to find him at home, but
had arrived at an inopportune time, as
the women folks were cleaning house.
As I drove up to the house I had noticed
that the clothes-lines in the yard were
covered with carpets, probably just hav-
ing been beaten.

"After resting a while 'Den' took me
out to see his poultry, which roamed at
large in the big yard back of the house.
While we were looking over his stock
we noticed one old biddy acting very
strangely. She was pecking away at
something on the ground, picking that
something up in her bill, dropping it,
then picking it up and then dropping it
again.

"Curious to find out the cause of her
difficulty, we walked over nearer to this
particular fowl. We were very much
astonished to find she had been pecking
away at some old carpet tacks.

"We watched her closely for some
minutes. As 'Den' volunteered no solu-
tion, I finally asked:

' 'What under the sun is that old hen
trying to do, anyway?'

' 'Den ' s ' reply showed the true native
wit of the 111,111. 'Well, you see, loe,' he
said, 'as she's a domestic kind of fowl, I
Cal'late the old girl must he getting the
tacks ready to lay a carpet.'"
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WAS SHE A WOMAN?
By Charles Valois

G ABRIEL DESCHAMPS,Cap-
tain of Dragoons, in garrison
at Compiegne, was of a ro-
mantic nature. He easily per-
suaded himself that all the

women adored him, and when he had im-
bibed a little too much absinthe, which
happened quite often, no one was more
tender. A perfect conqueror! Physical-
ly, he would he called a handsome man,
having vivid coloring, thick moustache,
red lips, well-shaped nose, and a bright
eye.

This is the story he told his messmates
in the barrack-room at Compiegne:

I h a v e a c h a r m i n g f r i e n d , w i t h w h o m
1 am quite seriously in love, 1 acknowl
edge. Three days ago, being at liberty
and nd knowing how to kill time, 1 lefi
die barracks with one of m\ Friends the
lust lieutenant of our regiment- to take

a walk along the river bank. Night com-
menced to fall, and a villainous fog which
you could have cut with a knife, rose
over the Oise, and threatened quickly to
spread over the city.

"I say, Gabriel," exclaimed my friend
Dulaurier, slightly milled by the cold and
the north wind which was blowing, "are
you so heated than an hour's walking
along the river is necessary to cool you
off? For my part, I don't enjoy it verj
much , and if you like, we will gO to the
( a l e Chapins and have a glass .if p u n c h . "

" In faith, n o , " I r ep l i ed ; "1 prefer to
g o and see lulie. ( 1 need not tell you that
is m y f r i end' s n a m e . ) W i l l y o u c o m e
with me ?"

"Yes, indeed," answered Dulaurier;
"an hour spent with a pretty woman is
always agreeable."

We proceeded toward tin- Faubourg
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rlurtebize where my friend lives. The
distance was quite long-, but the expecta-
tion of wanning ourselves at the blaze of
a comfortable hearth was enough to
abridge it. Unfortunately we were mis-
taken in our calculations. Julie was out.
The servant told US that madame would
probably dine out, and that she intended
to spend the evening at the theater.

"By my faith," exclaimed Dulaurier, at
this had news, "we are nut in luck, and
1 am going straight in the Cafe Chapins."

"Le t ' s go by the avenue . It 's as short
as the Rue de I'ierrefonds."

Thai is what we did. Scarcely had we
advanced fifteen s teps in the cursed aven-
ue, black as coal, thanks tn the fog, which
was t h i c k e r t han ever , w h e n I lost s i ^ l u
ami s..und i<\ my friend 1 lulaurier. 1
d o n ' t k n o w w h e t h e r h e t u r n e d to ( h e r i g h t
a n d 1 t<> t h e l e f t , ««r t h e r e v e r s e , b u t il i s
certain that we were separated. 1 called
him. Mo reply. Without thinking an}
more about him, and knowing that 1
would find him again at the cafe. I an\
imued mj dangerous walk. All at once
I Ini m\ fool against something strange,
which had no apparent form, and T

stooped clown to look at it closer. Was
it a dog, a stone, or a human being? It
moved. 1 examined it, opening my eyes
wide. It was a woman. She was seated
at the foot of a tree, cowering like a
beggar, seeming not to feel the cold, nor
tn fear the solitude, nor to notice my
presence and scrutiny.

"What are you doing there, madame?"
I said. "Art' you ill ?"

"No," she replied in a faint voice.
"This is not the weather for sleeping in

the open air."
" H e r e or a n y w h e r e else, what does it

m a t t e r ? "
"Neve r the l e s s , if \mi will permit me ,

madame," I replied with a cer tain
w a r m t h , " to accompany you home, 1 will
offer you my arm."

"Willingly," she said.
She rose immediately. I offered her

m\ a r m , but she did not accept it, and
walked In m\ side. Th i s lirsl part of the
adventure alreadj puzzled me somewhat.
Impress,-d In the strange encounter, my
mind w as o infused and unsettled. What
was tins woman? Would I enjoj an
agreeable surprise when I should see her
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face ? Would it not probably be as sweet
as her voice ?

At the end of five minutes she stopped.
"This is my house," she said. "Will it
please you to enter?"

Although I was far from expecting
such a proposition, nevertheless I accept-
ed with alacrity, determined not to leave
her before I had seen her face.

The stranger advanced toward her
house. The ringing of a bell resounded
within, and the doors flew open. On each
side of the door stood a servant in mourn-
ing livery, holding a torch of lighted wax.
Haughty as a queen she entered before
me, and beckoned me to follow her. By
the light of the torches I observed that
she was completely clothed in black, and
that a black veil covered her face.

You know me, my friends, and you
know that the devil himself could not
frighten me. Well, T confess to you,
willi all due humility, that I felt a slight
shudder run through me, But T took
courage, and entered. The apartment
into which T was introduced was magnifi-
cently furnished. Rugs covered the in-
laid floor, and prevented the sound of
footsteps from being heard. Casting my

eyes on the clock, I noticed that it was
about to strike twelve. At a sign from
their mistress the servants went out as
quiet as ghosts, after having lighted sev-
eral wax candles, as large as those of
churches, the dull flame of which, how-
ever, sent forth only a faint light around
us.

I was alone with her. After motioning
me to sit down beside her on the sofa,
she raised her veil. I was dazzled at the
sight of her face, and all my uneasiness
and fears, before that brilliant apparition,
scattered in an instant. An angel, a dem-
on, if you will, but a superb woman. I
lost my senses. Now do you want me to
tell you what passed between us? I
know nothing about it, on my honor. I
only remember that in pressing her hand
in mine 1 felt the same sensation as in
touching marble. I remember that her
eyes, so soft, were fixed and motionless,
and yet she looked at me with such an
air of interest that I fell at her feet. All
at once T heard the clock strike twelve.
This sharp noise seemed funereal in the
silence.

T quickly arose, without knowing why.
Turning my eyes toward the fireless
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chimney, I saw the mirrors becoming
opaque as if covered with black cloth, the
hangings being darkened like the mir-
rors, and the candles gradually going out.
Dazed by this phantasmagoria, I looked
for my unknown companion. Gone ' The
servants—gone! I sprang forward. The
street door opened before me, and I
rushed out of that diabolical den without
being able to explain to myself how I
entered it, nor why I had just left it.

I was perspiring profusely, and wanted
to wipe my forehead, but I could not find
my handkerchief. The fresh air having
restored me to my senses, and being anx-
ious to investigate this affair, which was
beyond my comprehension, I drew my
sword, and cut a deep notch in the mys-
terious house, which is situated on the
Rue de Pietrefonds, as I made sure.

You can imagine how much I needed
rest and quietness, after such an adven-
ture, so I returned to my room. The
next day, when T related my singular
story to Dulaurier he shrugged his shoul-
ders, and when I offered to show him the
house he treated me as if I were crazy.
However, lie ended by agreeing to ac-
company me in my search. Nothing was
easier than tu find the house again, as I
had marked it with an ineffaceable sign.
We were greatly astonished at seeing the
window d i n n e r s fastened tight, the rus t -
ed h inges of the dour , and all the appear -
ances of • <lc SMled house. T r a n g tin
bell. N o answer . Impat ient at this fail-
u re , I r a n g again so violently that a
ne ighbor opened his w indow.

" W h a t (1.) \(iu want ?"

JOHN A. SANDHOLM
of the Sandholm Drug Co.

"The lady who lives in this house," I
replied.

"She died two years ago," said the
neighbor, "and since then the house has
been empty."

"Impossible."
"If you have come to buy it," continued

the neighbor, "apply at No. 12. There is
a gentleman there who will give you the
information you want."

I thanked the obliging neighbor, who
shut his window again, and I went imme-
diately to No. 12, with the hope that this
person to whom I was directed could help
me unravel the affair, which seemed to
become more puzzling since I had deter-
mined on solving it. My friend and I
presented ourselves at No. 12, and M.
Bourdon was wonderfully polite to us as
soon as I told him I wanted to buy the
property he had for sale.

"It's a good bargain," he said, "and
when you have looked at the house—"

"I know the house," I replied.
"You know it?" said he, turning to-

ward me the most astonished look in
the world. "Impossible. It is more than
six months since I myself have put foot
in it, and as I have the keys of the house
in my desk—Ah, I beg your pardon," he
quickly added; "you were there before
the owner's death?"

"1 was there yesterday evening," 1 re-
plied, "and 1 Stayed there about two
hours in the company of a charming
j 1 mng lady."

M. Bourdon suddenly looked at my
friend, as if to ask whether 1 was insane.
1 understood bis meaning, and without
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being offended 1 continued, hoping to
make him change his mind about me, and
wishing to furnish him with the most
ample details of my visit.

"1 know," said I, in conclusion, "that
you place little faith in my words, since I
cannot give you an exact account of the
truth, lint there is an unanswerable way
of verifying my assertions. I >n leaving the
house in question, 1 could not find my
handkerchief and 1 think I remember
having left it on the sofa in the salon.
Will you come with us and prove it? If
we find my handkerchief, what will you
sa\ ?"

"My dear captain." said M. liourdon,
"I shall say nothing, but I will sell you
the house at your own price."

"I would not have it ;.t any price," I
said in a low tone to Dulaurier.

M. Bourdon did not hesitate to accept
my proposition, and on reaching the dooi
triumphantly pointed out tO me the cob-
webs in the lock.

"Do you give in?"
"Not' yet."
"But this door has not been opened for

six months."
"I tell you I crossed this threshold yes-

terday morning."
We entered. Everything about the

mournful house expressed desertion, neg
lect, solitude. The walls were mouldy, «
thick dust covered the floor", the ceilings
were cracked, and cobwebs overran the
staircase. ( In entering the salon, the first
object that struck my eye was my hand-
kerchief lying on the sofa.

lie paused. After a time he spoke:
"There's my story, my dear friends; what
do you think of it ?"

There was the usual variety o\ com-
ment from his friends, most of it banter-
ing. Gabriel Deschamps shook his head,

Captain I Vsehamps was killed six
months afterward in battle.
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COLOR HARMONY
By Geo. A. Boody

GEO. A. BOODY

Color harmony can only be acquired
perfectly by environing the soul, that is,
exercising the soul sentiment, under fav-
orable conditions. 'I'D illustrate : Go into
a home correctly decorated with the color
scheme perfectly harmonious, look at it
intently in every detail, Study the design
and general architecture, if a period
scheme, know its history, admire it, ap-
preciate it and convince yourself that you
do think it beautiful by saying over and
over again, "How Beautiful." Let your
soul dr ink it in. This exper ience and
knowledge will impress itself mi what is
sometimes called the subjective mind and
it will ever af ter prove itself an asset in
prompting you as to right and wrong of
color harmony. ( >n the contrary if you
come in contact with a color scheme that
is poor and questionable in harmony, crit-
icise it in your own mind and pass on.

In modern decorating schemes color
:ontrasting is used . tha t is. using contrast-
ing colors that will complement one an-
ither. " W h a t splendid taste you have

shown," says Mrs. A to Mrs. /. as she
] into Mrs. / ' s newly decorated and

furnished home. < )f course, this splen-
did scheme is thi' result of soul's, ac-
luired or natural, love ol coloi harmony.
A i h iAs you st

y
reception hall andp p

drawing room, which is divide.1 l>\ quar-
tered oak grille, co lumns and buttress,
making practicall) one room, the lower
wall up to the picture molding aboul so
inches from the ceiling is a rich two tone
semi olive and bronze green pressed Eng
lish paper . Frieze and ceiling being can

vas and treated in oil, a vivid straw color,
the ceiling having a 9 inch stile about six
shades darker with wreaths of flowers
painted in free hand, the frieze painted
in a touch of somher green and brown
leaves, the lloors laid in two inch squares
of quartered oak and walnut parquetry.
The rugs in hall are small and of a two-
tone dark rich color. Drawing room rug
is a dark rich green axminster, plain
center with a suggestion of pink flowers.
tan and two-tone lighter green border;
curtains tan or rich cream color, por-
tiers two-tone dark green tapestry with
Persian border. Library walls up to pic-
ture molding is covered with a two-tone
seal brown English and Kidd wall pa-
per with 18 inch frieze to match in free
hand, treated in oil color over canvas with
a ceiling of same nature, harmonizing
with wall color; rug in oriental effect,
soft brown background, parquetry orna-
mental lloors of oak and black walnut
finished in wax, curtains dark green net
with cream and rose applique ; furniture
golden oak. Dining room treated same
as library with Moorish wall scheme,
crown lower two-thirds with plate rail,
and free upper third and ceiling treated
with oil on canvas, rug tan ground in
oriental pattern; furniture golden oak;
windows in French beveled art plate set
in copper with a touch of color to har-
monize with wall scheme; art coppered,
beveled plate in doors and transoms of
other rooms in designs to harmonize
with wall decorations and architecture of
the respective rooms. The guest cham-
ber is treated in the broad floral English
Stripe with ceiling to match. The large
chamber, cream pulp tint ceiling, walls
treated in single panel molding effects
with English satin very soft two-tone
center; gold decorative molding trim-
mers ami plain green pulp tint stile, bur-
nished gold and brass twin beds, rug to
match. Child's room in pale blue broad
striped side wall worked out in paper
panels of ribbon bows cut out. with a stile
of blue chambrj to match, ceiling paper
light blue silk moire, white and gold iron
bed. draper) and rugs in blue to harmon-
ize with wall scheme; furniture bird's
eye maple.

I he basic principle ot all color har-
mony is the origin of color. In the pur
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chase of wall decorations few people re-
alize the value of pure colors as to their
permanency. The colors in the English,
German and French goods are very
much more permanent, owing to the fact
that these goods are printed more slowly,
the pulp is largely rag pulp while the do-
mestic goods are printed largely on wood
pulp, which will not retain color owing
to its absorbing qualities. The foreign
factories have always been more careful
about their selection of colors as to pur-
ity. The above color scheme was de-
scribed for the purpose of demonstrating
how the correct color scheme will appeal
to one of natural or acquired tastes. If
a harsh or quarrelsome color scheme was
to be described this article could hardly
be read by people who have educated
themselves to appreciate color harmony.
This simply illustrates what the effect of
good color harmony is and how it can be
acquired by careful training.

JOHNNIE
Ida M. Conklin.

N OTHING in the way of an in-
stitution could look more
cheerful and homelike than
this Old Ladies' Home, or,
as the Board of Lady Man-

agers termed it, the Home for Aged
Women.

Situated as it was on the breezy hill-
top of the beautiful western city with the
broad, clean, wind-swept avenue on one
side and on the other the silver thread
of the river, with an alluring glimpse of
the blue hills beyond—a view that made
one feel that "over the hills and far away"
meant something very beautiful and
much to be desired, and in the mind of
one of these supposedly fortunate inmates
it did mean just that, something dear and
much longed for, for, beyond that blue
ridge and far, very, very far away, it
seemed to her, lived John, her own boy—
Johnnie, that she had loved and petted
and soothed through his baby days and
boyhood clays, and thrilled with joy and
pride at the thought of his manly beauty
and business ability, and the place he had
made for himself among the men of
worth and note in his own state.

She was a dear little bit of old-fash-
ioned sweetness and daintiness, just like
a piece of rare old china, with her snow-
white hair, primly arranged in two rows
of stiff little curls, and not one hair ever,
by any chance, out of its proper place—

perfectly immaculate as to dress—always
the same soft, black gown and snowy tie
and dear little lace and ribbon cap, pinned
carefully on top of the rows of little
curls.

Something to love and cherish and hold
all through her days, with never a
thought other than that her "days might
be long in the land."

There had been a time when she and
Johnnie had been all in all to each other.
That was in the days of her early widow-
hood, when there was a bit of a struggle
to make both ends meet, and the one
thing of importance to the little mother
was Johnnie's school, his college days
and his future. And Johnnie's thoughts
were of the time when he should have
mastered all these educational problems
and worked his way into a place where
there would be no financial make-shifts,
and everything would be easy and fine
and comfortable for the Little Mother.

Well, Johnnie's ideas were all right and
his heart was in the right place and he
long since had mastered these problems
of learning and finance, and was able to
do all the lovely things he had dreamed
of for the dear mother, but the fate that
lies in wait for mankind in general had
overtaken Johnnie, and he had fallen a
victim of the flash of a bright eye and the
pink cheeked loveliness of a girl, a girl
whose loveliness consisted perhaps more
in pinkness of cheek and brightness of
eye than beauty of character. Alack,
alas! that a man of such clear, intelligent
vision in regard to affairs of the world
should use so little judgment in affairs
of the heart, and Johnnie's position was
by no means an easy one.

His mother's Bible had played an im-
portant part in his education, and it sure-
ly said something about a man forsaking
his father and mother and clinging to
his wife, and in this case clinging to his
wife meant forsaking his mother, at least
that is what the wife meant.

The Little Mother felt from the begin-
ning of the new life that something was
wrong, but hardly knew where the wrong
lay. She felt that while she had been as
Johnnie's mother above criticism, and
everything a mother should be, as a moth-
er-in-law she had seemed to make a. mis-
erable failure. The sorry state of affairs
onlv changed to grow worse, and as the
outcome she was here.

One could find no fault with this in-
stitution—it was the best of its kind—it
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was not a charitable institution, this
Home for Aged Women, she paid for her
place here, and paid well, and was here
to spend the rest of her days.

To spend the rest of her days! The
sentence itself stands for dreariness and
heartache. The world holds very littie
for one who has nothing but that to look
forward to—it was not home. There was
something lacking. The heart had g&ne
out of her life, and she wanted her boy!
She had lived with him and for him so
long that nothing could take his place,
and the constant worry and heartache
had told on the frail little body till now
"the rest of her days" meant a short time
indeed. Confined to the scrupulously
clean, orderly room, that had nothing to
designate it from the rest except the num-
ber on the door, she lay upon the little
white bed, also an exact counterpart of
the others, and babbled of Johnnie, now
singing him to sleep with a baby lullaby,
now grasping his tiny fingers, as in her
fevered fancy they fluttered round her

face and bosom, now hurrying his lag-,
ging footsteps on their way to school,
now cheering him through some hard
study or problem, and always Johnnie,
Johnnie, until the hard featured nurse
turned again and again to the window
overlooking the street, and wondered
would he never come. He had been sent
for in the early morning, and now with
the glory of the afternoon sun shining
on the river and avenue, and sending long
shadows over the beautiful blue hills, the
Little Mother was fast reaching that state
where an institution and a home meant
the same thing.

One last, bright, lingering ray of sun-
light played over the little bed and rested
lovingly on the soft white curls, and she
opened her eyes with a joyous, ''Oh,
Johnnie"—and, yes, surely there was the
sound of swiftly driven wheels, a step in
the corridor, and Johnnie had come; but
it was too late, the Little Mother had
gone.

AN ANGEL OF COMFORT
Kate Wilson Wharton

With her soft gentle touch, Misery seems
to depart,

What solace and comfort she brings to
the heart;

As from Mansion to Hovel, she patiently
goes,

Let our fancy go with her sweet healer
of woes.

Follow on in her footsteps, as oft time be-
fore,

To the spot where pale death enters in
at the door.

Where white ribbons and crepe, gently
stirred by the wind,

Bring back and repaint such sad scenes
on the mind.

Of a long time ago, yet so vivid it seems,
That with sympathy still your aching

heart teems,
For the parents, whom now neath the

Chastening rod,
So mysteriously sent by a merciful God.
Are stricken with sorrow, bowed down

with such grief,
That the thought of the Morrow brings

no hope of relief,
But pause not, lift the portier, softly en-

ter the room,
How her presence before you seems to

scatter the gloom.

As now to the Casket she first gently
goes,

In the white waxen fingers clasps a half
open rose.

Scatters buds pure and fragrant, o'er the
sleeper so fair,

Which lend their sweet perfume to the
now solemn air.

Then she speaks words of comfort to the
sorrow worn heart,

Takes away half the sting of the death-
poisoned dart,

Tells how angels have missed from their
home in the skies,

The visitor God lent them from out Para
dise.

How the bright band came down from
the throng up in Heaven

Took the sweet baby spirit which to them
God had given,

Eore it up in their arms to the white
throne above,

There to dwell with the Myriad ones of
his love.

'Twas an Angel of comfort came in at
the door,

May that emblem of comfort be hers ever
more.



ROBERT BROWN
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown
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POEMS BY CLINTON R. CARPENTER
Of Des Moines

THE VOYAGER
The sturdy mariner who guides
His little barque across the trackless seas ;
Alike in stormy wind and gentle breeze,
In mountain waves or calm on favoring

tides;
Heeds not dark clouds that, far
As eyes can see, shut out the blue
Of heaven's wide canopy; so true
His course is laid by compass and by star.
So would I guide the good ship "My De-

sire"
With faith unwavering o'er the sea of

life.
Though dark the voyage, with strife
Obscured. But one thing I require :
Thy Love, to mark my way. No chart
I'd need to aid, no light to see,
Thy love my compass and my light would

be;
My haven—the dear harbor of thy heart.

FAITH
When darkness came, and sombre shades

of night
Fell o'er the earth; when Luna's rad-

iant face
Flooded, with splendor strange, Celes-

tial space;
Two spirits winging upward in their

flight
Paused for a moment at the Gates Ajar—

Quoth one, "Pray tell me what the fu-
ture bears

As our reward for life-long earnest
prayers,

Is Paradise our home or to some land afar
Shall we be sent and there in hopes

despite
Live on and suffer as we did below?"
The other answered, " 'Tis not time

to know
Nor question for we only died tonight!"

SINCE THEN
Since then, Dear Heart,
When life knew only gladness,
And not a cloud
Of doubt, nor yet of sadness
Obscured the clear horizon of our joy,
Since then, when radiant flowers
Sweet singing birds,
And pleasure laden hours, without alloy
Were all about you ;
Since then I've sought
Rut found no consolation
From you apart.
The pain of separation
When last you said "Good bye" and bade

me go,
Still haunts me, leaves me never
And my heart cries ever
I'Y>r I know
1 cannot live without vou!
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IN THE MIDDLE WEST
Edited by Electra

U NIQUE in its way and the first
convention of its kind ever held
in the United States was the
senatorial conference held in
Des Moines in December at the

call of Iowa's governor, as authorized by
the last general assembly. A proposal
to amend the federal constitution so as to
secure the election of United States sen-
ators by direct vote of the people was
made by Andrew Johnson when in con-
gress in 1845. But that, as well as sub-
sequent motions, died in the committee
room. The constitution has been twice
amended, once, at the time of the adop
tion, when the bill of rights amendments
were added, and at the close of the civil
war when the war amendments crystal-
lized the purposes of the North. Thirty
states are enough to amend the constitution
and agitation of the subject has been carried
on by many legislatures. Two Iowa con-
gressmen have spoken in the national
halls in favor of senatorial election by
the people. Colonel David B. Henderson,
1892—Colonel W. P. Hepburn, 1894.
The Des Moines meeting was well at-
tended and permanent committees were
appointed.

* * *
Judge Addison Oliver has just present-

ed his home city, Onawa, Iowa, with
$20,000 for a suitable library building.
He has also given $8,000 wherewith to
establish manual training departments in
the public schools. Judge Oliver was a
delegate from Iowa to the Baltimore con-
vention which nominated Abraham Lin-
coln. He served two terms in congress
from the "Big Ninth" district.

* * *
Two handsome memorial fountains

have just been placed at public street
corners in Des Moines. They are from
the Herman Lee Ensign fund. Mr. En-
sign formerly lived in Iowa, and Ottum-
wa, Davenport, Waterloo, Dubuque and
Des Moines have been remembered. Mr.
Ensign was the founder of the National
Humane Alliance.

* * *
The city council of Lewiston, 111.,

passed an ordinance imposing a fine of
not less than $20 or more than $200 on
minors for frequenting saloons. The su-
preme court of the state sustained the
validity of the ordinance.

* * *
At the Shriners' banquet in Des Moines-

Gov. A. B. Cummins responded to the
toast, "The Ladies," and gallantly solved
the question of women suffrage, as fol-
lows: "The great objection I have to-
woman suffrage is not that there is any
doubt that the ladies could fulfill the func-
tions of citizenship in a fashion fully
equal to their stronger brothers, nor is it
because they would not know how to vote
for they would do that much more hon-
estly than the men, but it is because every
masculine heart wants to hug the delu-
sion that somebody is dependent on him.
That's the reason why we want to keep-
the ladies out of politics, because we in-
sist that there shall be some field in
which we are supreme and somebody has-
to depend on us to that extent."

* * *
Iowa is gradually growing into years-

of maturity. Iowa college at Grinnell is-
to celebrate its sixtieth anniversary next
spring. At the fifty-first State Teachers''
Association, held during the holidays,,
there were banquets and re-unions at
which the college songs and yells of the
leading colleges and the state institutions-
were heard.

* * *
At the corn growers' contest to be con-

ducted at Ames in January there will be
competitive articles on the improvement
of corn. Prizes have been provided by
the B. A. Lockwood Grain Company, of
Des Moines, ;:nd by contributions from a
number of Iowa banks. Five farmers-
gave grain to be sold to defray the ex-
pense of printing the papers.

* * *
Mrs. Anna L. Diggs, of Kansas City,

President of the Kansas Women's Press-
Club, has announced the next annual
meeting for January 26th, instead of ira
Mav as heretofore.
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Hon. Sidney Foster, chairman of the
park commissioners, in a recent address
before the Art department of the Des
Moines Women's Club, assured the ladies
that the park commission would ask the
coming legislature to appropriate money
for a statue of Governor Kirkwood—
Iowa's War Governor—for South Park.

In his address at the Elks' memorial in
Lincoln, Hon. Wm. J. Bryan uttered this
beautiful sentiment: "Death turns our
thoughts toward immortality; heaven
never seems so real to us as when it be-
comes the abode of someone whom we
have known and loved. And when these
treasures from our hearts are there we
can easily believe that no heart warmed
into a glow by the fire of brotherly love
will ever suffer an eternal chill, that the
spiritual flame that grows brighter with
the years will never be extinguished nev-
er to shine again."

* * *

The annual report of Secretary of Ag-
riculture Wilson is in admirable accord
with the Thanksgiving proclamation of
President Roosevelt. The surplus ex-
ported the last fiscal year aggregated
$976,000,000. Corn ranks first in the
nation's crops, cotton second, then hay,
wheat, oats, potatoes and barley in the
order named. The sugar beet, a com-
paratively new industry in the United
States, stands ninth in enumeration of
values.

* * *
A widows' association is a new Chica-

go organization. The object is to provide
a sort of community home, with more
freedom than could be exercised in hotels
or boarding houses and more congenial
company than can always be found in
flats or homes. Only real widows can
gain admission. The protection sought
for women extends to a helpful care of
their children, surrounding them with
the best influences. A nursery will be
finely equipped for the use of children
whose mothers have outside work.

* * *

Buffalo Rock in LaSalle county, Illi-
nois, one of the most picturesque points
along the Illinois river, has been pur-
chased by the state medical society. A
company is to be formed to be known as
the Buffalo Rock Tent Colony, and an
organized campaign will be waged from
this headquarters against tuberculosis.

Some Iowa young women are carry-
ing on industries and filling offices in a
Dakota community which they loyally
call "Iowana." These bachelor maids
took claims on the Rosebud agency. Miss
Phillipe Watrous, of Des Moines, has a
farm back in the foothills, forty miles
from a railroad, and has adopted the
novel vocation of guide to stranger par-
ties. Miss Helen Huntley, of Marshall-
town, a graduate in law from an eastern
institution, went to the Dakotas with her
brother, a wounded Philippine soldier.
She now transacts most of the legal busi-
ness for the settlers within a range of 100
miles. Miss Irene Harmon, of Sioux
City, an ordained Universalist minister,
holds religious services every Sunday af-
ternoon. The schoolma'am of the colony
is Miss Julia Cutler, who has a sod addi-
tion to her "shack" in which she teaches
about a dozen children, four of whom are
sons of an Indian chief. Miss Mary De-
vancy, a graduate of Iowa University,
learned the Indian language and makes
a good income as interpreter. Miss Let-
tie Rogers, of Ames, is another member,
a young lady who has already received
100 offers of marriage. Mrs. L. Drakely
Rood, wife of a Des Moines physician,
sped out to her claim on an automobile.

* * *
Chancellor Day, of Syracuse Univer-

sity, was the first to assume a really hos-
tile attitude against the use of tobacco by
students. Now the Minnesota Univer-
sity commands its students to abstain
from the use of the "filthy weed," and
Chancellor Andrews of the Nebraska
University has ordered the expulsion of
any student who touches, tastes or han-
dles tobacco.

* * *
A St. Louis druggist astonished a Sun-

day School teacher who declared that in
this age no one knew anything about
more than one of the presents the wise
men brought from the East, by produc-
ing a bottle of myrrh, another of frankin-
cense and also a bottle of manna. They
are all gums and found chiefly in Arabia,
Persia and India.

* * *
Miss Grace Waring, of Omaha, after

having developed great business ability
and won the distinction of being the high-
est salaried woman in Omaha, has turned
over her money to the church and entered
a convent. She did not advise anyone of
the proposed step and will be missed in
social circles where she was very popular.
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Sheriff Mulhern, of Cleveland, O., has
devised a method for stopping discussion
over street railway fare. His scheme is
to make the back platform into a scale.
When a man steps on it his weight will
be registered instantly on a dial above.
The conductor will then collect 2 cents
for the first 100 pounds and 1 cent for
every additional fifty pounds over and
above that. He thinks there is no jus-
tice in making passengers of the bantam
class pay as much for a ride as the fat
ones, who are harder to haul.

from school work and the best education-
al effort on the part of the pupil.

Because the profits of their crop of
popcorn was exploited by the press, the
farmers around Odebolt, Iowa, are re-
ceiving numerous letters of inquiry. Nat-
urally they are somewhat wary about fur-
nishing information to prospective rivals.
Popcorn matures earlier than Indian
corn and can be harvested without inter-
ference with other crops. Then, too, it
has a ready market value.

The decision of Judge McPherson of
the United States district court at Des
Moines in a case brought against an of-
fending railroad under the provisions of
the safety appliance law is an important
judicial finding, from the standpoint of
those who have been promoting the cause
of safety for the lives and limbs of train
workers. It makes a railroad company
responsible for accidents which result
from the use of cars on which the safety
appliances have become disabled, and thus
compels a closer supervision of the roll-
ing stock.

Several scenic paintings of high merit
have just been finished on the walls of
the state railroad commissioners' room
at the Iowa Capitol. On the north wall
are two scenes of the dells of the Cedar
river and a wooded bluff view near Fort
Dodge. The south wall has the view of
a pretty country passenger station and
its surroundings, and another scene of a
passenger train about to cross a substan-
tial arched stone bridge.

There is a flavor of romance that never
loses its relish. The love story of Mrs.
John Taylor, of Bloomfield, a resident of
Iowa for sixty-seven years, is thus told:
John H. Taylor, of Lee county, went west
in search of gold. After a few years he
returned and became greatly interested
in the daughter of Bartlett Whitlow. In
1852 the Whitlow family started in true
emigrant style—six wagons drawn by ox
teams—for a home in the newer West.
The first camping night was near the
Chariton river, not far from Centerville.
The second morning at an early hour Mr.
Taylor appeared on the scene, accom-
panied by Judge Riggs, of Centerville,
to demand the hand of the mover's
daughter in marriage. There under the
trees they plighted their vows of love,
while the birds chanted a jubilee chorus
overhead.

Judge Birdsall, representing the third
Iowa district in congress, will, it is said,
introduce a bill for a national incorpora-
tion law along the lines recommended by
President Roosevelt. This is in opposi-
tion to the merchant marine proposition.

The resources of the middle West are
many and varied. The forests of Mich-
igan produced an estimated yield of 15,-
000 deer during the hunting season just
closed.

Tn Dayton, Ohio, the Philomathean
Literary Society of Steel High School,
has barred fraternity members from ad-
mission. This adverse decision is based
on the argument that fraternities detract

Iowa corn leads the world. Why not
adopt the plan carried on in the home of
Secretary Bonaparte, in Maryland, and
celebrate "corn days ?" The yellow meal
is popular in the Bonaparte home and at
the corn banquets served to invited guests
the product of Indian maize holds the
place of honor. President Roosevelt is
quoted as saying that corn bread in the
Bonaparte home is better than pound cake
in other homes.



Colonial Stjuare House and Plans
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JUST THE PLACE
Many a business man would stay down

town at noon instead of spending time
and money going home for lunch, if he
just knew where to find something as
good as he can get at home. There is a
place where the cooking is home cooking.
Only the best materials are used, the
highest grade of lard for pie crust,
the best butter, cream, etc. Abso-
lute cleanliness is a rule of the
establishment along with the pure
food rule. Any housewife would
delight in the perfect and snow white
cleanliness of the kitchen and all of its
appointments. No pains or expense is
spared in the matter of sanitation and
wholesomeness. Travelers who know this
establishment welcome its presence in
other cities when they find it under the
same management. Delicious bread and
butter, home baked apple and pumpkin
and mince pies, custard, plum pudding,
layer and plain cakes, rolls, dumplings,
chicken pie, roast beef, baked pork and
beans; these are a few of the good things
to be had each day. Add to these, a cup
of hot coffee, tea or chocolate with rich
cream in it. Isn't this as good as going
home ? A big lot of down town workers
and shoppers have found out that it is
and are seen there—not occasionally, but
regularly.

This popular place is the Boston Lunch
and is located at Sixth Avenue.

A SUCCESSFUL DECORATING
BUSINESS

Someone has said, ''To know God and
man is the best kind of an education."
George A. Boody, president and general

manager of the Holland & New Co., has
demonstrated to a larger degree of suc-
cess probably than anyone else in the
middle West what the right use of the
science of psychology will do as applied
to human nature. Mr. Boody in twelve
years has built up a decorative business
second to none west of Chicago, with
just two basic principles as a foundation.
First—Treat your workman as a brother.
Second—Have a system that will admit
of no shirking. The Holland & New Co.,
it is generally admitted, has the cream of
decorators in Des Moines, and 95 per
cent of them have been in their employ
from five to twenty-five years. The men
are guaranteed a yearly income, which
eliminates the element of indifference and
carelessness in their work on account of
idle seasons. By a unique system all
decorators after a certain term of service
are kept in close touch with the eastern
market and the most up-to-date ideas of
decorating: How to apply wall fabrics,
the shadings, how to produce the best
effects, etc., which practically puts the
decorator on a par with the company's
eastern buyer. Owing to a system that
is patent with the Holland & New Co.
in the organization of the labor end of
their business, they claim to be able to
save 25 per cent in cost of labor alone,
which puts them in position to get more
than their share of business.

There are two facts that cannot be de-
nied ; one is, to build a large business the
price and quality of goods and workman-
ship must be more attractive than the
average shop can offer, second, that the
Holland & New Co. enjoy the distinction
of being the largest decorators in the
middle West, everyone admits.

THE SKEPTIC
By

I don't believe the Old Year dies
And passes from the earth;

I also doubt the ancient tale
About the New Year's birth.

I think it is a mighty myth,
Despite the silver chimes,

And nil the wishes, cards and calls,
The calendars and rhymes.

Minna Irving

When twelve long months have come and
gone

With different kinds of weather,
The Year is apt to find his coat

Will hardly hold together.

He gets hitnself another rig,
From hat to shiny boot;

So he is just the same Old Year,
But in a brand-new suit.
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Who I am and Where I Came From
By A COFFEE BEAN

Lying in a package of coffee with a
great many others like me and labeled
The Bell Coffee, it occurred to me wheth-
er the Bell People, who pack a very fine
grade of coffee, knew anything about my
ancestry, and to set myself right before
the world, I had my ancestral tree pre-
pared through the medium of a learned
scholar, who writes me the following
facts:

"Your name was derived from the
Arabic Khawah, there were fifty to sixty
species, but the list is now restricted to
twenty-two, of these seven belong geog-
raphically to Asia, and of the fifteen Af-
rican species eleven are found in the West
Coast, two in Central and East Africa
and two are natives of Mauritius.

"The tree on which you grew is an ev-
ergreen plant of from eighteen to twenty
feet high ; when flowering you produce
dense clusters of pure white color with a
rich fragrant odor. Your use was known
at a period placed at 875 A. D. You were
first brought from Abyssinia into Arabia
by a learned and pious Sheik. Down to
1690 the only supply of coffee was from
Arabia and in that year the Governor
General of the Dutch East Indias received
a few coffee seeds from Arabia and Java,
and these seeds he planted in the Garden
of Batavia where they grew and flour-
ished so abundantly that the culture was
immediately commenced on an extended
scale in Java. One of the first plants
grown in that island was sent to Holland
as a present to the Governor of the Dutch
East India. It was planted in the Botan-
ical Garden at Amsterdam, and young
plants grown from its seeds were sent to
C..-^.,n^ ,.,!, .„ Jt „,„<- mlflvptpfl Ten

the West Indian Islands and gradually
the culture extended throughout the New
World, till now, the progeny of the single
plant sent from Java to Holland produces
more coffee than is grown by all the other
plants in the world. As we judge a
woman's beauty by her shape, size and
color, so your commercial value is deter-
mined. You belong to the medicinal class
of food valuable from the stimulating
effect upon the nervous and vascular sys-
tem, you produce a feeling of buoyancy
which does not end in depression, in-
creases the frequency of the pulse, light-
ens the sensation of fatigue and sustains
the strength under prolonged and severe
exertion. Your value under the rigors
of arctic cold has been demonstrated by
all arctic explorers, and you are scarcely
less useful in tropical regions where you
stimulate the action of the skin."

I see, Mr. Bell, that you print on youi
package South American Mocha and Java.
You are certainly right in this, this be-
ing a trade name for me, because I am a
Mocha and Java descendant. I am proud
of my birth and proud that the American
people appreciate my qualities in the var-
ious brands that you use me in.

Wishing you the best of success in the
matter of supplying the people with pure
goods, 1 am,

Yours very truly,
A Coffee Bean.

In connection with the above, we desire
to state to our trade that we guarantee
all our goods to conform to the Pure
Food Law if sold in our original package
and seal unbroken.

T H RP"T I Hr CC\ fTi^nrri-. Til
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THE DRAGON OF BELAIRE
Clint R. Carpenter

Far up and even to the very roof of
the Grand Opera House in Paris is one
great room which seems a veritable "Cur-
iosity Shop" because so filled with mys-
terious paraphernalia and peculiar de-
vices. Long rows of shining armor stand
like grim sentinels guarding a strange
treasure, festoons of gaily colored drap-
ery and bright jewels hang here and
there, while a variety of spears, shields
and arms lend a military atmosphere to
the collection. Until you are told that
this is the "Property Room" strange fan-
cies swarm about you and imagination
places you upon the threshold of a mod-
ern Fairyland.

Directly in the center of the room, sus-
pended from its ceiling by four slender
wires, and most conspicuous and mar-
velous among many strange things, hangs
the Dragon of Belaire.

Its massive head, with wide open
mouth, huge green eyes and uncanny ex-
pression, wrought by wonderful combin-
ations of light and shade, fills you at
once with horror and admiration, for
your first feeling of timidity gives way
rapidly to a sense that you are gazing
upon a masterpiece of artistic stage-craft.
Your guide, Anton, calls your attention
to the fact that the body of the dragon
seems to be broken and torn, and without
ado retells this little story :

Many years ago, in far Italy, where
green hills and flowering fields turn their
glad faces to the sunny south, there lived
the sweet little maiden, Alcide, care-free
and therefore ever happy.

Into her life, one day, came Leonardo
Rocco—handsome, dashing, manly, with
deep, clear eyes and hair black as mid-
night, a face stamped with resolute am-
bition, and a voice which to hear was but
to admire.

Ere Alcide had seen him twice her
heart was offered as a sacrifice upon the
altar of his love, her life was promised
him forever. To Paris came Leonardo,
and after days, months, aye, years, of pa-
tient study under masterful teachers, the
great city acknowledged him to be her
most gifted singer.

Huge posters proclaimed the first per-
formance of "The Dragon of Belaire,"
and multitudes flocked to the doors of the
Grand Opera House, anticipating, realiz-
ing, then worshipping Leonardo Rocco in
the character of Galo, the Valiant.

Never had Paris heard such music,
never had Paris witnessed such a dis-
ni.'iv nf si'pnir wealth, ns this. Thp climax

of the panorama was the ending of the
third and last act when Galo, the Valiant,
upon the mighty Dragon of Belaire, was
lifted upward and ever upward, until lost
to view in misty clouds, while one pro-
longed shout of glorious music sped him
on his way.

That Leonardo Rocco and Dimitri
Kiralfy, Master of Properties, were
sworn enemies, was common knowledge;
when therefore Leonardo publicly slap-
ped Dimitri in the face, Dimitri solemnly
swore speedy and complete revenge. The
following night by strange chance Leon-
ardo found upon the table in his dressing
room a dainty little note written in a fa-
miliar scrawl, which said:

"Leonardo Rocco:—Tonight I am in
Paris. I have heard the story of your
escapades with Madame Denay. Your
continued silence proclaims you guilty.
To her you may go with vows of love and
devotion, to her you may promise your
life and all you have to give, to her you
may look for all your happiness, but nev-
er again to — Alcide Caproni.

The third act was on. The Climax at
hand. The great dragon mounted slow-
ly upward, his green eyes sparkling hor-
ribly, his vast wings gently rocking to
»nd fro.

Upon his back, erect as a statue with
sword poised, high in air, stood Galo, the
Valiant, while the mighty chorus be-
neath burst forth into a grand farewell.
But raised to a dizzy height above the
stage and hidden from view of the au-
dience by stage clouds, Leonardo Rocco
gave one terrible sweep with his heavy
sword, severing the wires by which the
dragon was suspended, and man and
dragon plunged madly through the air,
and fell broken and crushed upon the
cruel floor beneath, while a cry of horror
rang through the vast auditorium and
died in a bitter wail beneath its arched
roof.

Because Dimitri Kiralfy had built the'
Dragon of Belaire, had arranged the
mechanism which controlled its flight, and
because he had publicly sworn revenge
upon Leonardo Rocco, he was seized,
tried, and convicted of murder upon the
argument that he contrived a defect in
the supports of the dragon, and was,
therefore, responsible for the death of
the great singer.

Such is fate. And even yet while Paris,
through the dazzling splendor of the
night, laughs and sings and at daybreak
sobs herself into a restless slumber, the
great Dragon of Belaire swings high
within his lonely abode and grimly

i1



CAPTAIN H. B. HEDGE
President Iowa State Traveling Men's Association

The retirement of Captain 11. II.
[edge from the office of president of the
owa Slate Traveling Men's Association
vill be learned with regrei by his host of
riends both in and oui of the associa-
ion. Captain Hedge lias been so long
dentified with the active interests of the
. S. T. M. A. that he seems a big p 111 of
t. his number being ,^ in the order. In
sxs he was elected president, bul re-
igned in [8pi because of temporan i
lence in (Ihicago. The membership had

reached mure than 640 up ' " the
ear [891, ami Captain Hedge, as its
resident, determined i" arouse a new
pir i t and a new interest in the order, and
• I l i i e t l prizes f rom his Own purse In the
m> men who would bring m the mOS<
nembers wi th in a stated time. As a re
ult, the membership mure than doubled
luring thai last year of his office. Mr.

Hale) then became secretary and
through his tine management, the mem-
bership increased four to one the first
year, part from the good start of Cap
tain Hedge's last year of work,
and has been growing wonderfully
ever since. Three years ago Captain
Hedge was again made p res ident . Mis
record as pres ident is a line one. H e has
missel hut one annual meeting oi the
association, and was ill that time. Many
men m Iowa remember Captain Hedge
as a traveling man, which he was for ten
y e a r s , n e v e r al h o m e m u r e t h a n t e n d a y s
at an) one time.

In 1901 he was appointed colonel on
Governor Cummins stall', a position he
Still holds.

I l e i s a n a t i v e >>( I
F a r m e r b o y u n t i l t h e b e g i n n i n g o f

Ynnsvlvam.i, a
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11 and served
war, as a private

war, when lie enlisted in
until the close of the
and non-commissioned officer.

A stage coach brought Captain Hedge
to Des Moines in [866. Buying a farm
sixteen miles from Des Moines, lie broke
the prairie sod himself and was a farmer
until 1S72, when for four years he was in
the general merchandise business in a
town in Polk county. In 1876 he came
to Des Moines and entered the hardware
business with George C. Baker, adding
the barb wire business, and afterwards
disposing of the hardware interests and
forming the Baker Wire Company, of
which Captain Hedge was vice-president.
The interstate and other laws compelled
this firm to remove to Lockport, 111., in
1890 and in a year the business was sold
to I. E. Elwood, J. W. Gates, John Lam-
bert and others. This formed the begin-
ning of the American Steel & Wire Co.

In 1891 Captain Hedge bought an in-
terest in the Kratzer Carriage Company
and was made its vice-president, which
office he now holds. In 1892 he in com-
pany with Dr. Likes. W. L. Brecht, ST.,
and several others, formed the Flint
Brick Company. Captain Hedge was its
first president and remained such until
he sold his interests in [896. In [895 the
Central State Bank was organized and
Captain Hedge became its vice-president.

lii i')oi he was elected president,
which capacity he now serves.

Captain Hedge is not only a success
ful man of business, which speaks greatly
for him, but he is an all around good
citizen, a first-class companion, an in-
valuable friend, a just and conscientious
business man, and a splendid worker in
any cause he espouses, charitable, social
or civic. He has his enthusiasms, tc
and does nothing by halves. Many a
ginner in life's journey has had a hell
ing hand from him, and always kindly,
always full of good cheer, he represents
mentally and morally the splendid type
which he stands for physically.

Among the good things of which Des
Moines is justly proud are the fine busi-
ness men and the loyal citizens, and
among these Captain Hedge stands pre-
eminent.

POWER
Clint R. Carpenter

j - p»»

By ringing speech in public places heard
( )ne thought to set the wicked world

aright.
The other, by his deeds of kindness

stirred
The hearts of men and led them to the

Light.

All the "boys" on the road kn
and like Henry K. Rex, of the Nichols
Flour Co. which he has represented for fif-
teen years and of which he has been Vice-
President for five years. It is, therefore,
assured that he will become a member of
the I. S. T. M. A. Board of Directors at
the annual meeting on the 19th of Jan-
uary. Mr. Rex has been a good booster
for Des Moines as well as for the I. S. T.
M. A. For business integrity, good
fellowship and loyalty, Mr. Rex is unsur-
passed and as a director in the I. S. T.
M. A. will be the same success he has
always been elsewhere.

HENRY Er REX



J. W. HILL
Candidate for the Presidency of the I. S. T. M. A.

>r the presidency of SO splendid an
organization as the I. S. T. M. A. is
needed a big man. The association has
been must fortunate in its choice ol prcsi-
K nls and in the new one, will have a man
ihn well follows notable p recedent . J. W .

who will he elected with great ap-
i r u v a l , is w h a t is n e e d e d b y t h e I . S . T .
\ l . A. A big man in everj way, calcu-
ated to win for the organizatii >n oi which
ie will he the head, even a higher place

than it h i s yet enjoyed.
Mr. I lill has been a resident iif I les

h u n e s f( i r I \\ i i i l \ t h r e e ) e a r s . I n h u m
rial, social, political, church and general
Inisiness circles he has been active and
prominent, and b) virtue of his qualities
of generalship and genial cordialit) to-
w a r d a l l . h e h a s b e e n ni i i i n i l \ a F a v o r i t e ,
h u t o l h i g h u s e f u l n e s s a n d v a l u e .

Mr. Mill, among the man) and varied
i t e r e s i s o f h i s l i f e , h a s h a d a d e e p i n -

terest in all the officers of the I. S. T. M.
A. Me is cine of the old members, his
number being I J J I . One year ago he
was elected i<> the office ol vice-president.

For th ree t e r m s he was the president nt
the Commercial Club of Des Moines, in
which office he was exceptionall) success
fnl.

Mr. I lill has large business interests
in Des Moines and Iowa, being in the
grain, nursery, canning and telephone
business at the present time. Mis many
friends are looking forward with pleasure
t o t h e [ 9 t h 11I | a n n a r \ w h e n t h e \ w i l l
u n i t e i n d o h i m h o n o r in g i v i n g h i m t h e
highest office in the gift of the I. S. T.
M. A.

With so much ability, such dignity and
exceptional good fellowship represented
m the head of ihe organization, the I. S.
T. M. A. must surel) go mi to unlimited
usefulness and prosperit) .
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CLARENCE DEETS
Secretary of the Iowa State Traveling Men's Association

On the nineteenth of January will oc-
cur the election of officers in the Iowa
State Traveling Men's Association. The
really most important office in the asso-
ciation is that of secretary. Upon the
work of the secretary largely depends the
success of the organization. .Mr. Haley
was signally successful and his successor,
Mr. Clarence Deets, has been no less so.
Mr. Deets was connected with the asso-
ciation for ten years before Mr. Haley's
death, was a director, and his dose friend
and adviser and during the past year has
been carrying out some of Mr. Haley's
cherished plans, working along the same
lines and policy.

The \ear has been one of the most re-
markable in the history of the I. S. T.
M. A. The increase in membership has
been 2,500 and in revenue $35,000.

The cost per member has remained the
same, but by careful and judicious man-
agement, the expense's have been reduced
$8,000 from previous years. This cer-
t.milv speaks well for the management.

I )es Moines and Iowa are proud of
the I. S. T. M. A. The association does
a lot Eor Des Moines. It is the third
largest patron of the Des Moines post-
1 iffice,

hi the way of a Des Moines booster
the I. S. T. M. A. stands pre-eminent.
Twenty thousand Des Moines calendars



A STATE TRAVELING MEN'S ASSOCIATION

are sent out to leading hotels cadi year.
Ami in every way it is a credit to the
city. Although some effort has been
made to secure the headquarters of the
I. S. T. M. A. for some other town, there
is not the least possibility that Des
Moines would give it up. Every business
man and every loyal Des Moines resident
values it too highly to let it go. The
traveling men feel that Des Moines is the
place for headquarters, on account of its
central location. Mr. Deets is deservedly
popular both in and out of the associa-
tion.

He was for many vears on the road,

WALTER ST. JOHN
Mr. Walter St. John is one of the pop-

llar candidate's for election on tile dll
• i ' hoard of the I. S. T . M. A. Mr . St .

lolin is a nat ive of Des Moines , born
)c tober 3d, twenty-nine years ago. Mis
irst work was as a representative of the

Moines Drug Company for two
years, followed by five years as repre-
lentative of the Chamberlain Medicine

0 I [e covered eight s tates in this coun-
ir \ and spent two w a r s abroad as their

epre 1 ntative in Aus t ra l ia , New Zeal
id. Pomona, touching various points m
tour a round the world. At present he

with the Equitable Life Insurance
ompan\. of low a.

and knows the business well. In his
office of secretary, he is all that is de-
manded, l)oth to the association and to
the public. Capable and efficient in a
business way, of the big heart and kind-
ness that wins warm personal friends, the
gentlemanly manner and dignity that
commend him to the general public, and
the genuine comradeship that makes him
welcome wherever he goes, Mr. Deets
commands the favor and friendship of
all and stands pre-eminent as a candidate
for re-election. The indications are that
there will be no opposition to a unani-
mous vote in his favor.

ADAM STERLING
.Mr. St. John will fill with credit any

office which may come to him at the
hands of the I. S. T. M. A. He is espe-
cially qualified for the office of director,
personally and in a business way, and his
d e v o t i o n t o t h e o r g a n i z a t i o n wil l i n s u r e
in him a good man to aid in the general
management of the association.

Adam Sterling, one of the popular men
111 the I. S. T. M. A., whose reelection to
a directorship is assured, lias been for fif-
teen years with the Warfield, Pratt, H o w -
ell Company, of Des Moines. For five
years he has been in the office in charge of
the credit department, l i e has been for
three Successive terms a d i rec tor in (he



M. A. Mr. Sterling's successful
work as a member of the association lias
been much appreciated and his re-election

f
will give genera] satisfaction to friends

11 over [owa.
Mr. Stake began his business career

about twenty years ago by learning the
printer's trade, after which he accepted
a position as a clothing salesman, serving
in this capacity for several years, l ie
then engaged in the mercantile business,
conducting a department store at Web
ster City, [owa. In [899 he entered the
life insurance business, advancing to the
position of Superintendent of Agents for
the Central Life Assurance Society of
[ o w a . T h r e e y e a r s a g o b e w a s s e l f ' l i d
by the Fidelity Mutual Insurance of Phil-
adelphia as Supervisor of Agents for
[ o w a , N e b r a s k a a n d K a n s a s , w i t h h e a d -
quarters at Des Moines, which position
be now holds. Mr. Stake's success in
the insurance business has largely been
due tn his practical methods and indefat-
igable efforts, until he bears the distinc-
tion among bis associates of being a first-
class insurance man. If selected as one

WM. H. SMITH

of the directors of the I. S. T. M. A. at
the next annual meeting of the associa-
tion it will receive the benefit of his
knowledge of insurance affairs in the
past as well as to he warranted his untir-
ing efforts for the upbuilding of the as-
si iciation in the future.

William II. Smith, for seven years a
director in the I. S. T. M. A., is a popular
candidate for re-election.

Mr. Smith is president of the Klateritc
Paint & Mfg. Co. He was for twenty
years a traveling salesman for George
White & Co. Four years ago be went
into his present business for himself.
From [887 to !()(>(> he was vice-president
of the association, filling the office most
acceptably. Mr. Smith, beside being a
practical traveling man, employs a num-
ber ill bis present business. X.i man
connected with the 1. S. T. M. A. has
more truly at heart the best interests of
the association, and in the board ol direc-
tors he will continue to be what he has
already proved, a valued and helpful
member.





Mrs. Lucas in the Demonstrating Room of

THE EDISON CO.
Showing Process of Cooking with Electricity

One of the most attractive spots in town of late has been the
improvised kitchen and lecture room in the Equitable building,
where Mrs. Lucas daily shows what can be done in the way of
cooking with electricity. An oven with glass doors is a novelty.
The entire process of cooking is thus observable without open-
ing the door. The cooking utensils used by Mrs. Lucas are
aluminum and she speaks in highest praise of this delightful
ware. The most attractive thing about the electrical cooking is
its absolute cleanliness. The aluminum vessels have not a speck
or spot on them from flame or smoke. Noiselessly, gently, but
powerfully, the electricity does its work, with no sputtering or
flaming up, no odor and no smoke. These demonstrations by
Mrs. Lucas are a revelation to many persons, and certainly a de-
light to all, Perhaps not a woman who has visited the kitchen
but wishes for the time to come when she may have her own
kitchen fitted up with electricity, and the time is surely coming
when no other cooking will be done but that done by electricity.
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THE CHAUNCY DEPEW
The Chauncey Depew Club have been

enjoying an unusually delightful winter,
and their meeting on December 12th will
be long remembered by all who were
present. In honor of Mrs. Fletcher How-
ard, the long-time president of the club,
who will soon remove to California, Mrs.
B. F. Carroll invited the club to lunch-
eon. The regular meeting was held in
the morning and luncheon was served at
one o'clock. The guests were seated at
one long table, decorated with holly. The
room was a picture in holly wreaths with
a background of simulated snow and
upon the sideboard sat a veritable Santa
Claus. After a six course luncheon, the
hostess called upon several for speeches.
The first was Mrs. Still, to whom was
given the topic, "What is Worth While."
She spoke of the fashion so common to
us all of wasting our time upon inconse-
quent things. Life is too short to make
the mistake of passing by serious things
and spending time upon the passing
show. She said that the cultivation of
the mind, the spirit and the body, were
the three things worth while for every
human being, and that these were inter-
dependent upon one another, so that each
needed attention.

Mrs. Wilcox was then called upon to
speak of "The Soul With a Man." She
thought that often after all the things that
have been said of the man with a soul,
this theme was worthy of some atten-
tion. She spoke of the complex nature of
the real man and said that the soul dom-
inated all, and that if this were kept in
"tune with the Infinite" all goes well.
Mrs. Ogilvie was the last speaker, the
hostess assigning her the subject "As in a
Mirror." Mrs. Ogilvie related the inci-
dent which prompted Robert Burns to
write the lines beginning, "O Wad some
power the giftie gie us," etc., and said
that if we could constantly see ourselves
as in a mirror, or as others see us, we
might often change our plans and often
try to change ourselves. Many of us do
things in ignorance without the intention
•of evil. One of the divine commands is,
"know thyself." Add to this the study of
God, who is all in all, and we get at the

true sources of human wisdom. She said
that every human creature was the per-
fect spiritual child of God, created in His
image and His reflection; that if we un-
derstood this, and that we were the chil-
dren of God instead of the children of
evil, as is taught in the orthodox religion,
our whole lives would be so transformed
that we need not shrink from the mirror's
story.

* * *

The club met again on the 26th of
December with Mrs. Miner, where they
entertained at a buffet luncheon.

* * *
The Des Moines Women's Club are

having a successful year under the safe
guidance of their president, Mrs. W. F.
Mitchell. All of the departments are
doing good work.

* * *
Mrs. F. W. Webster, Mrs. J. W. Cok-

enower, Mrs. Anna Ross-Clarke and
Mrs. George W. Ogilvie were hostesses
of the D. A. R.'s at the December meet-
ing. The meeting was held at the home
of Mrs. Webster. There was a large at-
tendance. A brief program followed the
business session. Light refreshments
were served.

NEHEMIAH LETTS' CHAP-
TER, D. A. R.

The Nehemiah Letts Chapter of D. A.
R., which was organized in January,
1904, is unique in the history of chapters.
It is not a resident chapter, although it
began its existence as the Nehemiah Letts
Chapter, of Letts, Iowa, as that was the
home of its first regent, and the town was
named in honor of a descendant and
namesake of the Revolutionary ancestor
whose history enables the Letts people to
belong to this organization.

Fourteen of the charter members of
this chapter are descendants of this, com-
mon ancestor, while the other two have
the name by marriage. Since the organi-



MRS J. W. TURNER
Member of Abigail Adams Chapter D. A . R., who is of a notable lineage

zation three new members have heen add-
ed who are descendants of Nehemiah
I .ells, and at this time twelve r>f the mem-
bers live near enough to each other to
meet together once a month, when a reg-
ular program is carried out, to which the
absent members also contribute. Mrs.
Cate Gilbert Wells, State Historian, has
tins ti i say i if the ( hapter:

"From Letts comes an interesting re-
port from the Nehemiah Letts Chapter,
which realizes the idea of clanship in
America. A truly exclusive family chap-
ter, which reflects the spirit of family
unity, in an inspiring degree. It would

be a mistake ever to admit outsiders; in
the writer's humble "pinion, the member-
ship should remain as now, the descend-
ants of a common ancestor, or those who
by marriage hear the name of Letts. To
s a t i s f j 1 ' . A . l \ . a s p i r a n t s o u t s i d e t h e
c h a r m e d c i r c l e , t h e L e t t s ( h a p t e r c o u l d
act as sponsor t«> another chapter in this
locality. The nineteen members scattered
f r o m t h e A t l a n t i c t o t h e P a c i f i c , w i t h
o n l y t w e l v e r e s i d e n t m e m b e r s , t h i s y ear
s e n t n i n e t e e n d o l l a r s t o C o n t i n e n t a l l l a l l
and were represented at the national con
gress. On Decoration Hay the chapter
followed the unique plan of decorating
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the graves of ancestors, Nehemiah Letts
and that of his son David, also the grave
of a "real Daughter." The inscriptions
on the flags were hand embroidered—
the D. A. R. flag holders being employed.
Christmas day witnessed the gathering
of the clan at the colonial home of the
regent. February 22d and Flag Day
were celebrated in unison, and in October
was held a china shower for a bride in
this family; each piece bearing the insig-
nia of the D. A. R. Truly a unique chap-
ter ! Long may it live to promote by its
example—reverence for forefathers, love
for kith and kin, and the peace found by
those who dwell together in unity."

PAPER READ AT THE D. A. R.
CONFERENCE LAST OC-

TOBER BY MRS. AMES
OF THE CHICAGO

CHAPTER.

Illinois was early in the ranks of the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
the Chicago Chapter being the first one
formed after the organization of the Na-
tional Chapter in Washington.

There are now thirty-four chapters
with four being formed. In September,
1906, there were 2,150 daughters in the
state, not including our twenty real
daughters, "to perpetuate the momory of
the spirit of the men and women who
achieved American independence by the
acquisition and protection of historical
spots, and erection of monuments," is a
legacy come to us with the organization
of our society.

Illinois has tried to live up to that priv-
ilege. Belonging as our state did, first
to the colony, and then to the state of
Virginia, she holds the history of Vir-
ginia as then known as her own. And
when George Rogers Clark had captured
the British forts beyond the Ohio river,
under the authority of Virginia, that state
was quick to act for the preservation of
the rights thus acquired. In 1778 the
General Assembly of Virginia passed "An
Act for the establishment of the county
of Illinois and more effectual protection
and defense thereof." The governor of
Virginia was he of never-dying fame,
Patrick Henry, and upon him devolved
the-duty of appointing the county lieu-
tenant or commander of Illinois, and he
lost no time in appointing to that office

Col. John Todd. Colonel Todd was not
unknown to the frontier or at the capital.
Born in Pennsylvania, educated in Vir-
ginia where he practiced law for a time,
he afterwards removed to Kentucky. He
was an intimate friend of Geo. Rogers
Clark and the latter was delighted to
greet him in the spring of 1779, when to
the great joy of Colonel Black and all who
saw him he landed at Kaskaskia. We
may imagine the interest of the inhabi-
tants who were gathered at the wharf
watching the slow approach of the vessel
bearing not only a new official, but flying
a new flag. This was the flag of the
new union of the Colonies and there at
Ft. Massic was it first unfurled to the
breeze on Illinois soil.

Through the untiring efforts of Mrs.
Matthew T. Scott, of Bloomington, the
"Daughters" of Illinois have united their
efforts to secure and preserve to the state
this historic landmark. For Ft. Massic
was the doorway into the great North-
western territory opened by Gen. George
Rogers Clark and his regiment of pioneer
patriots. And now we are to see the
fruition of our labors. The interest in
this work has been constant because our
leader, Mrs. Scott, never considered the
word "fail" and at last the end is in sight.
Ft. Massic is a national park.

Through state appropriations Illinois
has bought the ground. The United
States government has provided cannon
for the proper places ; a lodge has been
built and a civil war veteran has been in-
stalled as lodge keeper. Professor Blair,
of the University of Illinois, has charge
of beautifying the grounds. The state
will build the base of a suitable monu-
ment to be placed there by the D. A. R.
of Illinois. At our state conference re-
cently held more than enough money was
raised for that purpose. All hail to
George Rogers Clark who with the pat-
riots with him saved this beautiful place
for us, and all hail to our dear ex-Vice
President General, Mrs. Scott, to whom
more than anyone else is due its restora-
tion.

Last year at our state conference at
Monmouth we voted to raise $1,^00 for
furnishing and finishing the Illinois Room
in Continental Memorial Hall. When
our meeting was held in Washington last
April we found we had raised nearly
$2,300. This year our state conference
voted to give $200 to the Continental
Memorial Hall fund.
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The work of our chapters has been in-
teresting and varied. Through the in-
fluence of the Chapter at Moline, 111., a
marble shaft nearly thirty-six feet high
has been erected on Campbell's Island,
bearing'this inscription: "Erected by the
State of Illinois under the supervision of
the Moline Chapter of the National Soci-
ety of the D. A. R. in the year 1906."
This is in memory of ten U. S. regulars,
4th Illinois Rangers, and one woman and
a child who died July 19th in an engage-
ment between troops commanded by Ma-
jor Campbell and the Sac and Fox In-
dians under Chief Black Hawk. The Ft.
Armstrong Chapter at Rock Island has
had the site of Ft. Armstrong marked by
stone monument with bronze tablet. Chap-
ters at Ottawa, Decatur, Rockford,
Springfield, Jacksonville and Carthage
have marked the graves of a number of
revolutionary heroes. The Chicago Chap-
ter has placed a granite boulder properly
inscribed at the grave of David Kennison,
who was buried in Lincoln Park. Mr.
Kennison was the last surviving member
of the "Boston Tea Party" and lived to
the good old age of 116 years. Lincoln's
first home in Illinois has been marked by
the Decatur Chapter. The Puritan and
Cavalier Chapter of Monmouth have pre-
sented to the hospital of their city a fine
operating table.

All over the state the efforts of the
Daughters have been for better citizen-
ship. In cities where there is a large
foreign population a lecture extension
course has been given, usually in the con-
gested parts of the city. Some of these
lectures are given in afternoon and some
in the evening. Birthdays of some of
our great Americans, or important anni-
versaries, are celebrated in our schools.
Traveling libraries and flags presented to
boys' clubs have done good work. Prizes
offered for essays bearing upon our na-
tional history have produced good re-
sults. In Chicago Chapter statues of
George Rogers Clark and "The Minute
Man" have been presented to some of the
schools in poorer parts of the city, also
a number of pictures.

The spirit of harmony abides with us,
and each chapter rejoices with another
at the conclusion of any line of work.

siasm did our state conference vote to
endorse her for re-election for another
term.

Our beloved President General, Mrs.
McLean, has been with us in public and
in private. The light of her countenance
has cheered us and her wisdom has en-
couraged us; and with the greatest enthu-

With her matchless oratory, prompted
and sustained by the great heart of a
woman, the soul of a patriot, and the ten-
derness of a child, we are sure that every
woman who hears her and who rejoices
in the blood of one of our early patriots
in her veins, will arise and ally herself to
our cause and be one of us when our first
great victory is achieved—the finished
product of our labors—Continental Mem-
orial Hall. I bring to the Mississippi
Valley Conference the greeting and God
speed from Illinois.

By thy rivers gently flowing,
Illinois, Illinois!

O'er thy prairies verdant growing,
Illinois, Illinois!

Comes an echo on the breeze,
Rustling through the leafy trees,
And its mellow tones are these:

Illinois, Illinois!

From a wilderness of prairies,
Illinois, Illinois!

Straight thy way and never varies,
Illinois, Illinois!

Stands thy great commercial tree
'Till upon the inland sea
Turning all the world to thee—

Illinois, Illinois!

When you heard your country calling
Illinois, Illinois!

When the shot and shell were falling,
Illinois, Illinois!

When the Southern hosts withdrew,
Pitting gray against the blue,
Then were none more brave than you—

Illinois, Illinois!

Not without thy wondrous story,
Illinois, Illinois!

Can be writ the nation's glory,
Illinois, Illinois!

On the record of the years
Abraham Lincoln's name appears,
Grant and Logan and our tears,

Illinois, Illinois!
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REPORT OF 12TH ANNUAL
STATE CONFERENCE, D. A.

R., HELD IN NORTHFIELD,
MINN, OCTOBER 13, 1906.

In response to an invitation from Jo-
siah Edson, Chapter D. A. R. of North-
field, the Twelfth Annual State Confer-
ence was held in the Congregational
Church in that city October 13th. One
hundred and five delegates were present
from the different Chapters in the state.
Mrs. John Edson Bell, state regent, pre-
siding. The following program was
given: Organ prelude, "Star Spangled
Banner" (with variations), by Prof. W.
L. Gray; invocation, Miss M. J. Evens,
Dean of Carleton College; vocal trio,
"Lift Thine Eyes," Misses Ruth Bus-
well, Lucia Warner and Laura Sherman;
greetings, Mrs. John Edson Bell, state
regent; address of welcome, Mrs. Grant
Bronson, Regent Josiah Edson Chapter;
response, Mrs. Fannie Ames Loyhed,
Charter Oak Chapter, Fairbault; violin
solo, Miss Grace Crawford; minutes of
last conference, Mrs. Dennis Follett, state
secretary; report of general utility fund,
Mrs. S. R. Van Sant, state treasurer; al-
phabetical roll call of Chapters, with three
minute reports from Chapter Regents;
hymn, "America," audience all standing.
Luncheon was then served in the church
parlors by the church society. A toast
to our flag was given by Mrs. R. H. Ben-
ham, of Minneapolis; music, "Red, White
and Blue." After luncheon a reception
was held at the home of Mrs. J. C. Nut-
ting, where Mrs. Donald McLean, our
president general, was the guest of honor.
About three hundred were present. Ow-
ing to a delay of trains Mrs. McLean
was unable to give the address in the
afternoon, but spoke in the evening to a
large and appreciative audience. Glean-
ings for Chapter Regents show a decided
increase of members and interest in Chap-
ter work. There are now sixteen chap-
ters with 800 members. Another, chapter
composed entirely of young ladies will
soon be organized in Minneapolis. Per-
haps the most notable work accomplished
is the statue of Nathan Hale which will
be raised soon in the city of St. Paul by
the Nathan Hale Chapter. The next
state meeting in October, 1907, will be
held in Minneapolis, when the Society
will be the guests of the Commercial
Club of that city.

A GOOD STORY ON J. L HAR-
BOUR.

The following good story appeared in
the Boston Herald. Mr. Harbour is a
native of Iowa, born and reared in Ma-
haska county. He now lives in Dorches-
ter, Mass., and is one of the editors of
the Youth's Companion.

Although J. L. Harbour goes about in
society considerably himself, he has a
keen sympathy for the man who finds so-
cial functions a bore. A big, broad-shoul-
dered, six-foot friend of Harbour was
that type of man, although society had
tried in vain to make something of a
lion of him.

Finally Harbour induced him to attend
a tea, where celebrities and many fair wo-
men were to be present. He caught sight
of the big fellow during the afternoon,
standing in a corner, looking decidedly
warm and uncomfortable. After they
had taken their departure he clapped his
friend on the shoulder and said: "Now,
old fellow, confess that you enjoyed it."

The big man looked around at him re-
proachfully. "Say," he said, "when I
stood in the corner there with a cake as
big as a quarter in one of my tremen-
dous fists, and a teacup the size of a thim-
ble in the other, do you know what I felt
like ? Well, I felt like a sperm whale try-
ing to crochet."

"JUDGE" GROVER WAS
READY.

There may be at times a hot pace set
on State street, Boston, but for genuine
speed it would be difficult to equal that
with which a would-be bunco man fled
from District-Attorney Grover there a
few days ago.

He met the "judge," greeted him most
affectionately, asked about his health,
how his wife was, and then said that he
had heard his little girl was in the hos-
pital, and wanted to know if it was true.

Now it happens that there is no little
girl in the Grover family, but that did
not bother the "judge" any, for he re-
plied in an easy, natural way : "Oh, she's
at home now, but you need not worry,
my clothes were fumigated before I
left."

"What's thiit?" cried tnc mar 'What's
she ill with ?"

"Smallpox," was the reply. And, by
the latest reports, the man is still making
record time.
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ARAMINTA'S FAMILY TREE
Mrs. Araminta Topnotch, she whose

maiden name was Squares,
Had come to live in Iiushville and began

to put on airs ;
For Grandpa Topnotch died and left a

tidy little sum
He'd made in manufacturing dyspeptic's

chewing gum.
So she induced her lesser half, Josiah

was his name,
To leave the place where they were

reared, 'twas altogether tame;
She couldn't half enjoy their superfluity

of cash
With no one near to envy her, and see

her cut a dash.

She called their house a "villa," her bed-
room a "boudoir."

A fountain and a statue filled the Bush-
villites with awe.

She softly murmured "an revoir." where
once she said "good-bye, '

And poor fosiah had to smoke his T. D.
on the sly.

The failings of the "common herd" she
openly deplored,

While phantoms of her humble past she
carefully ignored,

When she, plain Wlinty Squares, a freck-
elecl, barefoot little fright.

Would drive the cows to pasture and go
after them at night.

l'he\ bought an automobile which in sol-
emn state they rode,

fosiah in mortal terror lest the "blame
thing w<mid explode."

She entertained the whist dub and her
name appe?red in print

n the Bushville Daily Item, where they
praised her wi thout stint.

Florence Sprague Nita Cherry Susie Gunn

Now in a state of calm content was Ara-
minta T.,

Till reading of Colonial Dames of ancient
pedigree,

She straightway yearned to join their
ranks ; the only stumbling block

Was tracing back her ancestry to good
old Plymouth Rock!

bun-

In vain Josiah grumbled and !
"should think 'twould do

To jine the sewin' circle or the W. C.

Araminta, nothing daunted, for abt
dant grit had she.

Began to search the branches of the
Squares'es family tree,

And thence unto the parent stem, and
downward to the root

In hopes that of the Mayflower plant she
was a tender shoot.

It haunted all her waking hours, she
dreamed of it by night,

And daily her ambition soared still high-
er in its flight.

But in vain she searched the records—
amidst musty tomes did prowl.

The only trace of Plymouth Rock was in
their barnyard fowl;

For, alas, she traced the Squares'es to a
bog in Donegal,

Where their prowess with shillelahs, it
was whispered, wasn't small.

At last accounts our heroine had taken
to her bed,

While nurses read her every wish and
si«ithed her aching head.

And if she seeks another path to lead
her on to fame,

'Tis all losiah'll have to do i.s siy "Colon-
ial dime I"

—Katherine I.. Doniher,
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MUSIC AND THE PLAY
PAUL KANN

MR. ANDERSON, of the Reg-
ister and Leader, is nothing
if not original in his dramatic
criticism, so widely read and
enjoyed in Iowa. But even

for Air. Anderson this seems the limit.
IK' is speaking of Peer Gynt as repre-
sented.last month by Richard Mansfield
ami nst's this expression: "Then falter-
ing in flabby infirmity hack to the hut"—
Isn't that good ?

* * *

[bsen's "lYer Gynt" is almost as bad
as "( ihosts." Both plays cause the cold
shivers to creep down the spine and to
freeze the solar plexus. No one can ques-
tion the wonderful literary and dramatic
genius of Ibsen. Bul none with fine sen-
sibilities can enjoy even Mansfield in the
presentation of his plays. Some years
ago Clara Morris was criticised for her
realistic reading of L'Article 47. People
shrieked and even fainted during the mad
scene. Ibsen's plays have a far greater
nfluence than any French play can have,

because more true to the dark side of
life. Why accentuate evil, disappoint-
ment, old age, and failure? None of
these things are in harmony with God's
plan for his children. Therefore they are
not natural, not real. Ibsen's plays ought
not to be allowed 00 the American stage
Their influence is against joy, sweetness,
happiness and the natural uplift clue to
human beings. They have a humble fas-
cination, and this very fascination adds
to their injurious effect.

* * *
'MARRYING MARY"

This piece, which provides a starring
vehicle for Alarie Cahill, is one of the
best musical comedies of recent years. It
meets all the requirements of musical com-
edy, with enough good qualities left over
to spare to some of its less fortunate con-
temporaries. Edwin Milton Royal wrote
the hook, Silvio Ilein the music, and Ben-
jamin Hapgood the lyrics. If it is said
that Ilein has the best of the argument,
there is no disparagement of the book
or lyrics in the statement. Both are above
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CHARLOTTE WALKER, In

On Parole
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the ordinary. Miss Cahill had the inev-
itable coon song that seems to be her
trade-mark, so to speak, in "A Cousin of
Mine," and sang it cunningly. "We Are
Three Men in a Boat," sung by Guy
Woodward, Roy Atwell and Mark Smith,
reminded one of "The Simple Life," one
of the hits of "The School Girl," and was
almost as good. Eugene Cowles sang
"The Last One is Best of All" in a way
to bring forth repeated encores; "Mr.
Cupid," by Miss Cahill, was the sentimen-
tal ballad hit of the piece; Annie Buckley
had one song and we wished she had
more. Although there were but twelve
members of the singing and dancing
chorus, these twelve did their work so
well that the lack of a larger chorus was
not. felt. The staging and the scenic ef-
fects were in keeping with the rest of the
piece, and more could not be required.

* * *
Robert Loraine has arranged to appear

in another of George Bernard Shaw's
plays as the next offering. The drama will
be "The Philanderer," one of the pieces
published in the volume of "Unpleasant
Plays."

* * *
Maude Adams will make her first Lon-

don appearance next summer in a new
Barrie play.

In speaking about the things that a suc-
cessful actress must possess, David Bel-
asco says:

An actress need not be beautiful.
When a woman is very beautiful, so

that one could call her features classic,
I have found that she has never felt any
great emotion. Even as a child she could
have no heart.

Magnetism must be inherent in the
candidate for stage honors; it cannot be
made. It may betray itself in sweetness
of voice, in the brightness of the eye, or
the lurking smile. One who is endowed
with this mysterious power is like a
blood-red rose, pulsating with life, feel-
ing, passion, and completely expressive
of all that is inspirational in art.

The successful actress must have a face
that can depict emotion. I have seen
women who showed the very depths of
a feminine soul in a mere fleeting smile.
As for a woman's figure, I prefer that
she be slender and lithe.

The true artist possesses a native cul-
ture which has nothing to do with formal
education, but is rather a product of hon-
esty, humanity and gentleness.

The one great essential for success on
the stage lies in the qualities of the voice.
A woman's voice must be in harmony
with her face. The features and the tones
must be one in dramatic influence, and
together their power is invincible.

Physical endurance is one of the things
that an actress must possess. She must
have the vitality of a greyhound; not al-
ways apparent on the outside, but storing
its energies for the period of struggle.

When "On Parole" was first produced
last September at Washington, D. C, the
critics were loud in proclaiming it as a
new war play which was sure to gain as
great a success as Wm. Gillette's "Secret
Service" and "Held by the Enemy" had
attained.

Mr. Louis Evan Shipman treats the
War of Rebellion from the viewpoint of
the late Confederacy, but we of the North
thoroughly appreciated his charming ro-
mance of the South, when it was pre-
sented here a short time ago, and know
that the predictions of the Washington
critics have been fully realized, for "On
Parole" will certainly meet with hearty
approval whether presented before a
Northern or a Southern audience.

The story of "On Parole" is laid in
Virginia just at the close of the Civil
War. Constance Pinckney, a young
Southern girl who is aiding General Lee
in his campaign around Richmond, by
carrying dispatches, is surprised and
chased by Maj. Dale of the Federal
Army, to a mountain hut, where she
quickly changes her riding habit for the
calico dress of a mountain girl, and sent
Tom Cress, the occupant of the hut, off
with the dispatches to General Lee.
When Major Dale arrives at the hut, he
finds her baking corn bread. She suc-
ceeds in misleading Dale in regard to her
identity. When he meets her again in
her proper position as the daughter of
Colonel Pinckney at the Pinckney home,
he is struck by the resemblance of the
beautiful girl before him to the girl he
had met in the mountain hut. He sus-
pects her identity and keeps his suspic-
ions to himself, but places Constance on
parole.

A strong love springs up between the
beautiful spirited, southern girl and the
dashing Yankee officer. Constance, who
has sent her brother for troops to cap-
ture Major Dale, relents and asks him to
depart. As he refuses to do this, Con-
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stance tries to intercept her brother, but
fails to get through the line of sentries.
Captain Robert Pinckney had a troop of
Confederate soldiers arrive and capture
Dale, who believes that Constance has
betrayed him, while Constance is really
in an agony of grief over the situation.

Toward the close of the war, now Col-
onel Dale finds Captain Robert Pinckney
almost dead on the battle field at Appom-
attox; he nurses him back to health and
brings the invalid home to Pinckney
Place.

The generosity of the Yankee officer
softens the heart of the little Southern
household ; the misunderstanding between
Dale and Constance is cleared, and their
coming together symbolizes the inevit-
able reunion between the North and the
South.

Miss Charlotte Walker who was here last
with James K. Hackett, handled the role
of Constance Pinckney with such talent
as proved her an actress of no mean abil-
ity. The role of "Constance" demands
varied emotional capabilities. One mo-
ment the girl is the dashing dispatch
carrier, full of the martial spirit of the
South, the next a drawling, listless moun-
tain girl, and Miss Walker portrayed both
these characters to perfection.

The role of Major Dale was in the
hands of Mr. Vincent Serrano, and was
carried by him in such a satisfactory
manner as to leave nothing to be desired.
Mr. Serrano made a handsome and dash-
ing officer, and his acting in the various
scenes with Miss Walker, was most ex-
cellent.

Mr. Henry Miller has staged "On Par-
ole" in the same careful manner which all
his plays are staged, and he has placed
the different roles in the hands of most
capable actors, who all deserve special
praise for their work. "On Parole"
stands out conspicuously among the suc-
cesses of the season.

Have you ever observed how many
plays there are with the title of "Love?"
And has it ever come to your notice that
99/^ P e r c e n t °f t n e songs and ballads are
about the same subject? Scanning over
the list of plays I observe Odette Tyler
and -Guy Standish, in the Love Route;
Aubrey Boucicault, in The Greater Love ;

Virginia Harned, in The Love Letter.
There is a company out in Love Finds
the Way; two of them playing in a Mad
Love; one, in A Fight for Love; and
then we have Lovers and Lunatics; and
Love's Lottery; and when it gets down to
songs, almost as soon as the orchestra
strikes up the first note you are sure to
hear something about love. Don't it
get on your nerves? It frequently does
on mine.

ELIZABETH PRICE

This clever little woman who is to ap-
pear in the leading part at the Shubert
Theater, Des Moines, in the musical com-
edy, "The Social Whirl," has very rapid-
ly come into prominence. In the fore-
part of last season she was understudy for
Grace Van-Studdiford, who was playing
the principal role in "Lady Teazle." She
was suddenly called upon to play Miss
Van-Studdiford's part, and was so suc-
cessful that in a few weeks she succeeded
Miss Van-Studdiford as the star of the
company. She is under contract with
the Messrs Shubert for a long term of
years, and they expect to place her at the
head of an organization in the near fu-
ture. She is a beautiful woman and has
a magnificent voice. Previous to going
on the stage, she was guilty of doing
newspaper work in Toledo, Ohio.

Marguerite Clark, the pretty little in-
genue of the De WoM Hopper Company
was recently requested to give her ideas
of the necessities of woman. Here they
are:

To love.
To be loved.
To be told so, sometimes.
To have something to do.
To be dealt with sincerelv.
To be sympathetically understood.
To be praised once in a while.
To have her judgment respected.
To inspire both passion and reverenf.c

in the same man.
To have a great, big-hearted boss who

will let her have her own way until she
is in danger of making a fool of herself,
and will then curb her gently.
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"The Love Route," a play in four acts
by Edward Peple, which comes to the
Shubert Theater some time in December
is one of the greatest theatrical successes
of the season.

The story tells of a contest between a
railroad corporation and a young woman,
and the love between this young woman
and the engineer employed by the rail-
road and shows that love is stronger than
the great greed of a big railroad.

(JJuy Standing has the leading part of
John Ashby, the engineer, and Odetta
Tyler that of Allene Houston. The play
is placed in Texas.

The reports being circulated by the
management of "Happyland" are of such
a nature that they will cause one to ex-
pect many things of this attraction when
it visits us. It is said that "Happyland"
is one of the biggest comic opera suc-
cesses of recent years. And that De
Wolf Hopper, who is appearing in the
principal comedy role, has never had bet-
ter or greater opportunities for the dis-
play of his ability as a fun maker. This
distinguished comedian will be assisted
by a company of nearly one hundred peo-
ple, including Miss Marguerite Clark.
Many claims are also made for the com-
pleteness, thoroughness and beauty of
the costumes and scenery. And if the
advance notices are any criterion, "Hap-
pyland" should prove a delightful musi-
cal surprise to our theatergoers when it
visits the Shubert Theater.

If you are going to do anything per-
manent for the average man you have got
to begin before he is a man. The chance
of success lies in working with the boy
and not with the man. That applies pe-
culiarly to those boys who tend to drift
off into courses which mean that unless
they are checked they will be formidable
additions to the criminal population when
they grow older.

No nation is safe unless in the average
family there are healthy, happy children.
If these children are not brought up well
they are not merely a curse to themselves
and their parents, but they mean the ruin
of the State in the future.—Theodore
Roosevelt.

WARFIELD ON AMERICA
A pessimistic person, accidentally born

in America, recently wrote to David
Warfield and asked, "What have we
Americans to be thankful for, anyway?"
This was Warfield's tart reply:

"I am thankful that I am an American.
I am thankful that my country is the
greatest on earth. I am thankful that
we have our own art and that it is grow-
ing better. I am thankful that I am one
of a nation that speaks its thoughts, sees
its errors, tries to remove them and not
make the same ones again. I am thank-
ful I can listen with eagerness to babes
and sages, birds and the heavens. May I
ever be thankful that I can love the stars,
the trees, the ocean and wildwood, the
brook and the meadow; and I look upon
dogs and horses, chickens and doves as
friends and companions. I am glad there
is so much in all of us, and that laughter
is as common as the will, and less vulgar.
I am glad I live to breathe the glorious
air of the morning—that is wiser than
the night. For these, ye gods, thanks!"

GENDER IN ENGLISH
A very good story is current anent the

recent visit of Japanese officers to Eng-
land A certain
hostess, we will not specify ex-
actly at which port, where the ships' com-
panies of the Katori and Kashima spent
some time, had done all in her power to
make the visit of a group of officers, with
whom she came more prominently into
contact, of a pleasant nature. With feel-
ings of gratitude her guests came to ex-
press their final thanks, and the spokes-
man of the group, after recording their
united appreciation of what she had done,
expressed the fear that they had "cock-
roached" much on her valuable time.
The kindly hostess had made them so
much her friends that she had arrived at
suggesting corrections in occasional
lapses of the English language. She
gracefully acknowledged the thanks, and
intimated that far from the "encroach-
ing" on her time, what she had been per-
mitted to do had been to her a great pleas-
ure. The correction was noted, and her
guest with profuse apologies said he was
greatly sorry that in addressing a lady he
had overlooked to use the feminine form.
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Edited by Mrs. F. W. Webster

The most beautiful art store in Iowa
is now located at 307 Seventh street, The
Hamilton Art Store. The interior ar-
rangement is fine, divided into booths,
giving wall space for the display of pic-
tures. Mr. Hamilton shows the true ar-
tistic spirit and feeling in his arrange-
ment of pictures, each one being brought
out to the very best advantage. Every-
thing in pictures and framing can be
found here. Especially beautiful are the
copies of masterpieces in appropriate
framing. The collection of water colors
and pastels is one of the most complete
in the West. For gifts of every kind,
nothing is so delightful as a picture. For
wedding, birthday, Christmas, New Year
and special occasions a beautiful picture
is the one gift that gives always the great-
est pleasure.

Someone has aptly said that nothing is
so ugly as an ugly picture and nothing
so lovely as a lovely one. To find this
lovely one, you need go no further than
the Hamilton Art Rooms. It can be
found there and at a most reasonable
price. One look into this attractive store
will attract the caller into a regular visi-
tor. Des Moines is surely fortunate in
having this beautiful store.

RELIGIOUS MURAL DECORA-
TIONS IN AMERICA

The church of "St. Mary, the Virgin,"
in New York City, is the first American
church to make use of mural decorations
on an extensive scale. The Lady Chapel
of this church will have the walls above
the wainscoting entirely covered with
these beautiful paintings, which repre-
sent not alone the best work in religious
art of today, but a very intimate and ac-
curate knowledge of religious history on

the part of the painter, Mr. Elliott Dan-
gerfield. The spaces either side of the
altar are filled with figures of the Angels
of the Resurrection and Incarnation. The
east wall represents the Epiphany, the
west the Magnificent, while the spaces at
the south end will represent the church
militant and the church triumphant.

Several churches have very beautiful
single paintings of a religious character,
but St. Mary, the Virgin, has the honor
of having first used painting as a decora-
tion on the lines adopted by the churches
of the old world. This doubtless marks
a new era of church decoration in this
country.

* * *

Haldine Macfall says of Whistler: "It
was exactly in his confusion of art with
beauty that Whistler fell short of the
vastnesses. But at least one of the great-
er senses was given to him in abundance,
the sense of mystery. He never 'sucked
ideas dry.' His splendid instinct told
him that suggestion was the soul of
craftsmanship, and he never overstated
the details of life. Out of the mystic twi-
light he caught the haunting sense of its
half revelation and its elusiveness with
an exquisite emotional use of color, and
in seeing he caught a glimpse of the hem
of the garment of God."

* * *

The New York National Academy of
Design Exhibitions will hold two very
interesting exhibitions during the coming
season. The winter exhibition will open
December 21st and continue for one
month. The spring show will open
March 15, 1907, and continue until April
21st. These will constitute the first ex-
hibitions of the Academy since its amal-
gamation with the Society of American
Artists, which took place last spring.
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The annual international exhibitions
that were held in Pittsburg this year,
were of such supreme excellence, that the
International Studio thinks that New
York will have to look to her laurels if
she does not wish to have them entirely
wrested from her. The Pittsburg exhi-
bition is considered the most important
picture show of the year.

* * *
The "Keramic Studio" for October

contains a most beautiful and original
colored design for a peacock bowl, paint-
ed by Mabel C. Dibble. On page 147 of
the same number is a study of apples, by
Sarah Reid McLaughlin. Alice B. Shar-
rard contributes a design for salad set;
Miss Miles, grapes; Alice Witte Sloan,
punch cups; Anne Seymour Mundy,
white roses; Jeanne M. Stewart, juicy
design in plums. Minute directions are
given in order to bring out best results
on reproducing the same in colors. Con-
siderable space is given to rug weaving
and dyeing. The November number has
for a supplement a colored study of
"Orchids," by Paul Putzki; roses,
Blanche Van Court Schneider; pears,
Sarah Reid McLaughlin; red rambler
roses, Hattie V. Young Palmer; grape
design for stein, Mabel C. Dibble; coupe
plate, Mabel C. Dibble; salad plate, cup
and saucer, Daisy Bare; service plate,
fruit plate, invalid tea set, small bowl,
ice cream plates, candle stick, wild rose
vase, and plate, Mabel C. Dibble; both
numbers are beautifully arranged and are
full of valuable information along all
lines of art.

AMERICAN SCULPTOR'S
WORK

Keen interest has been excited recently
among members of the National Sculp-
ture Society, of which Karl Bitter is
president, regarding the question whether
or not Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney will
spend $30,000 or more in financing the
proposed great exhibition of American
sculpture which will be held in New
York in the fall of 1907, under the aus-
pices of the society.

When Mrs. Whitney, some months
ago, offered to finance a representative
exhibition of sculpture to advance the
interests of American sculptors, it was
expected to hold the exhibition in the
Fine Arts Building, in West Fifty-sev-
enth street, Manhattan, where the Na-
tional Sculpture Society has a home.

The Fine Arts Galleries, however,
will not be large enough to exhibit to ad-
vantage the colossal equestrian statues
and the great number of pieces of sculp-
ture which have been offered by sculp-
tors all over the country. The only place
available will be Madison Square Gar-
den, where the rent is $1,000 a day. It
is estimated that it will require a fort-
night to install the statuary in the Mad-
ison Square Garden, and as the exhibi-
tion should last a fortnight or longer the
rent alone will amount to $30,000, in ad-
dition to other expenses.

Equestrian statues have been promised
for exhibition by Daniel C. French, for-
mer president of the National Sculpture
Society; Karl Bitter, the president, and
half a dozen other well known sculptors.

Regarding the forthcoming exhibition,
J. Scott Hartley, secretary of National
Sculpture Society, made the following
statement, recently:

"In response to the call of the exhi-
bition committee, so much large work
has been offered that we must have a
large place to exhibit it in, and the only
place adequate is Madison Square Gar-
den. We have had enough works offered
to us to fill the Fine Arts Galleries four
times over. We want to show some of
the decorative ideal work that is being
done for state buildings, and stimulate an
interest in home and garden sculpture.
We shall also have many examples of the
work of American sculptors in the way
of fountains, animal pieces, garden fig-
ures and garden seats, sun dials, well
heads and gate posts.

"It is confidently expected that this
exhibition will be the most interesting
and representative exhibition of Ameri-
can sculpture ever held, and while the
rent, at least, will amount to $30,000, it
is believed that Mrs. Whitney will not
lose anything by her generosity. In fact,
it is hoped that, like the portrait show,
some years ago, it will be a social as well
as a financial success, and will at least
pay all expenses. It is not at all intended
as a money making enterprise, but simply
to call universal attention to the meritor-
ious work done by American sculptors."

The members of the exhibition commit-
tee comprise Karl Hitter, Daniel C.
French, Herbert Adams, Thomas Hast-
ings and Solon H. Borglum.—From
"Granite, Marble and Bronze."
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WALKS AND TALKS

Mr. J. W. Hess of the Hess Drug Co.
is turning his attention to the manufac-
ture of toilet articles. The "Satin Skin"
and "Velvet Skin" are highly recom-
mended by all who have used them, and
are bound to be popular when put regu-
larly upon the market. These really de-
lightful articles are the result of long
study and experiment on the part of Mr.
Hess, which accounts for their delicacy
and perfection.

+ * *

P a t r o n s o f the K i r k w o o d C a f e a r e e n -

thusiastic over the new management un-
der Mr.-Vietch. He has made this cen-
trally located place the most popular cafe
in the city. The service is especially
good, and the menu is inviting and ex-
tensive. For small parties and luncheons
the Kirkwood is especially popular, also
is filled regularly with after theater
crowds. Mr. Vietch well deserves his

Enthusiasm prevails in the ranks of
officers of the Des Moines Department
Store. Everything looks splendid for
them. Excavation will begin this month
and the work pushed regularly for their
opening before fair time of 1907.

* * *
The cover picture of this number of

The Midwestern is especially fine, taken
from real life and is really a work of high
art. The posing and picture were done
by F. W. Webster, and in this lie has
surpassed his always fine work.

The subject of the picture is the little
daughter of Or. and Airs. Habenicht of
the Iowa Sanitarium.

* * *
T h e grea t popularity 'if Mr. Goldstein

as a ladies' tailor is shown in the enor
mous amount of work done in his estab-
lishment during the present season. Most
of the stunning looking women One s<vs
wear man-tailored gowns from Gold-
stein's. They are distinctive in elegance,
lit and finish.
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CHANGE
The desire for "a change" is well-nigh

universal among human beings of ac-
tive brain and keen sensibilities. The ox
or the ass asks only a change of pastures
—and would be content without that if
the old pasture afforded good grazing.
In the same way many men and women
are satisfied to live on the farm or in the
house where they were born, with the
same sights always in view, the same
treadmill routine always before them,
and the same few thoughts following one
another in slow procession through one
narrow corridor of their brain. But
while this may be a more or less com-
fortable existence, it is hardly life in the
true and larger meaning of that word.

Life implies change. The "seven ages
of man" so graphically depicted by
Shakespeare, reflect and record the
changes that come to him in the natural
course of time. In a sense the infant
"mewling and puking in the nurse's
arms" is the same individual as the "lov-
er, sighing like a furnace," the "soldier
full of strange oaths and bearded like a
bard," the "justice in fair round belly
with good capon lined," or in the "last
scene of all"—"sans teeth, sans eyes,
sans taste, sans everything." Yet what
changes come between the first and the
last scenes? Even death itself is called,
by physicians, poets and the great apostle,
a mere "change." "The universe is
change," said a Roman sage.

Under the operation of such a law, it
is only natural that intelligent men and

women should desire a change. It is this
that takes them into the country and
brings them home, that prompts them to
the European trip which, taken too often,
is apt to end in disappointment. It is
the wish for a change that leads many
from city to suburb and back again, from
housekeeping to hotel life or boarding.
The desire sometimes grows into a pas-
sion, unsettling the proper condition of
a well-ordered life, and making its vic-
tims more unhappy in their peregrina-
tions than they had been in their settled
abode.

The true philosophy in this matter is
to seek every needed change and to meet
every inevitable change with cheerful for-
titude, whether it be one of fortune, of
fate or of circumstance. No human be-
ing ought to be willing to run forever
in one rut, however straight and com-
fortable it may be. It is sometimes as
helpful to a man to break away from his
routine as it is to change his habits in
other directions. Not every change is
improvement, but there can be no im-
provement without change. A change of
scene is often as necessary to the health
of the mind as a change of diet is to the
health of the body. Remembering that
"we pass this way but once," it should
be the desire and the determination of
every rational being to get as much en-
joyment and benefit on the journey as
can be furnished by that variety which
is well called "the spice of life."

ONLY AN INDIAN
The belief that men of the cloth, how-

ever witty in secular matters, are pro-
verbially blind to the humorous aspects of
their doctrines is not always borne out
by the facts. At a ministers' meeting
last week a well-known clergyman con-
vulsed his brethren by a dig at the theory
of predestination, once more familiar to
Bostonians than now.

"An old deacon of the church," he said,
"when New England was considerably
younger than now, was known by his
neighbors as a strict believer in the doc-
trine of predestination. He never tired of
declaiming against the folly of taking
precautions against death, for one's time
would come when it would come. After
a while an Indian trouble occurred, which

greatly alarmed the community for its
safety, and before long it was observed
that whenever the good deacon went
alone into the woods he invariably took
his rifle with him. A neighbor was se-
lected to remonstrate with him.

" 'Look here,' he said, 'why do you
carry your gun? If your time has not
come to die, you have nothing to fear
from the Indians; and if your time has
come, what will your rifle avail?'

"The deacon, however, was not taken
unawares.

" 'True, brother,' he replied gravely,
'but suppose I meet an Indian whose time
has come to die, when he meets me—
would it be fair to God if I died in his
stead ?' "
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MRS. MOORE'S DEMONSTRATIONS
Mrs. Moore Explaining What and How to Cook with Gas Stoves

The rooms of the Capital City Gas Light
Co. are an attractive place on Thurs-
day of every week. There Mrs. Sarah
Wharton Moore explains the method of
cooking with gas, and shows what good
things can be made on a gas stove.
These demonstrations have been given
for about ten years, and all classes of
people attend them. Women are espec-
ially interested and one may see there
regularly a crowd of attentive listeners,
from the bride with the note book up to
the elderly matron, eager to learn some-
thing new in cookery.

Mrs. Moore is as skillful in explaining
ways and means of handling the stove
as she is in mixing fine dishes, so her
teaching is doubly effective, accentuated
by samples of the delicious things she
makes. Gas was once a luxury, but has
grown to be a necessity and Mrs. Moore
explains how to handle it with the ut-
most economy so that everybody can af-
ford to use it in the kitchen. These
demonstrations are free to all, as are the
receipts she gives. Everybody gets a
taste of her dishes and as the proof of
the cooking is in the eating, nobody can
fail to be pleased. A few of Mrs. Moore's
famous receipts are here given.

PLANKED FISH

Remove head, tail and fins from fish,
split lengthwise and remove the back-
bone. Place the fish skin side down,
upon a hardwood board. Glaze the sur-
face of(the fish with melted butter. Place
in bottom of broiling oven and cook with
full flame until fish is delicately browned.
Reduce the flame and cook more slowly.
From twenty minutes to half an hour
is required to cook a fish in this way.
When done, remove from oven and dress
with salt, dash of paprika and juice of
one lemon. Serve from plank.

Fish cooked in this manner will leave
no unpleasant odor in your kitchen, and
a larger per cent of the nutritive value
of the food is preserved in a greater de-
gree than by any other method of cook-
ing.

BAKING POWDER BISCUITS

Two cups Falcon flour, 2 teaspoon-
fuls baking powder, measured rounding,
yi teaspoonful baking salt, 2 level table-
spoonfuls butter, with milk enough to
make a very soft dough. Sift the dry ma-
terial together and rub in the shortening;
add milk and blend enough to make a
soft dough. Use a fork for mixing,
knead slightly; do not use a rolling pin.
Pat out with the hands to the thickness
of three-fourths of an inch, cut in small
rounds and bake on top slide in a hot
oven.

CHOCOLATE PIE

Scald 1 quart milk, add 2 squares bak-
ers' chocolate. When dissolved add 1
cup sugar and 5 tablespoonfuls flour
sifted together. When thoroughly
cooked remove from fire and add butter
and yolk of egg; beat with Dover egg
beaten and when cold add one cup
whipped cream. Fill pastry shell and
serve with whipped cream.

TUTTI-FRUTTI SHORTCAKE

One-half dozen oranges, 1 bottle Ma-
raschino cherries, 1 can pineapples. Cut
fruit in very small pieces, or if you have
a grinder, prepare fruit by putting it
through the machine. Drain all juice
from fruit and make a syrup of two cups
of sugar and one of water, and when
ready to dress shortcake, pour syrup,
which has been chilled, over fruit; split
shortcake, butter with creamed-butter
and add a generous layer of fruit. Serve
with whipped cream.
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INFLUENCE OF BOOK PEOPLE

THE influence that book people
have over children who read
and who are in the least im-
pressionable is a factor in char-
acter development that the

mother cannot afford to ignore. This
influence is silent, is unconsciously woven
into the child's life, yet the characters are
thought about, quoted, imitated in some
way or another, just as truly as are per-
sonal acquaintances. Because the char-
acters are idealized, they appeal to child-
ish imaginations. Because they are clear-
ly portrayed, their motives of action
brought out definitely, children find it
easier to understand these characters than
to understand real people. The fact that
this influence does not antagonize the
child's temperament or mood, does not
rouse its self-consciousness, makes it ac-
ceptable when that of real people would
perhaps be resented.

Looking back through the years, I can
see that Louisa M. Alcott's "Little Wom-
en" had a very decided influence in my
life. I was ready to meet certain condi-
tions and questions wisely, cheerfully,
bravely, because Meg and Jo and Amy
had done so, or tried to do so. I know I
was helped as I should not have been by
being criticized and told that I ought to
do this or that. I also remember read-
ing, when but a child, the story of an
Indian girl who tramped miles and miles
through a northern forest in dead of win-
ter in search of her father. To me the
picture of that girl so bravely and pa-
tiently enduring hardships was for years
an inspiration to be patient and brave and
resourceful when little privations and
emergencies came to me. I know, too,
that my brother and sister and my school-
mates were similarly influenced by their
book acqaintances.

"Oliver Twist," the "dear, gentle, pa-
tient, noble Nell" of "Old Curiosity

Shop," "Tom Sawyer," the hero of "The
Lamplighter's Story," Hawthorne's
characters, Rudyard Kipling's, George
Henty's, Scott's, "Peck's Bad Boy"—how
many, many children have known these
characters intimately, and have done
things they never would have done save
for these book people!

Earnest and able writers devote their
best efforts to creating characters real
enough to influence the Wills and Johns
and Ethels and Ruths of the reading
world. One of the crying evils of the
day is that of books whose characters,
though really bad, are made attractive
enough to affect boys and girls very seri-
ously, and lead them into folly and evil.

On just the same principle that we
strive to help our boys and girls to choose
only helpful associates, we should strive
to see that they read only books whose
people are such as we would want them
to have as most intimate friends. Such
reading may include good, pure fiction
of any class—the novel of romance, the
historical novel, the novel dealing with
matters of local interest; reliable history
and biography; such poetry as they can
understand ; anything in which characters
are human and do right in a possible
way. Good books that rouse the imagin-
ation to a very considerable degree are
really helpful to children; for, contradic-
tory as the statement may sound, in real-
ity we all do our best when we let imagin-
ation, the ideal, lead us on.

* * *

Burlington, Iowa, people had a choice
of books for Christmas remembrances
from two popular home authors. The
venerable Dr. Salter furnished the Life
of James W. Grimes, Words of Life,
Schiller Memorial and Fifty Years' Pas-
torate. Mrs. J. L. Waite, wife of the
editor of the Hawkeye and for years in
charge of a department in the Sunday
Hawkeye, contributed a choice volume,
Bv the Thorn Road.
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MRS. ELBERT HUBBARD
While everyone is familiar with the

unique Mr. Hubbard, his wife is not so
generally known. Recently she came
more into the public eye through collab-
orating with her husband in writing the
play, "Justinian and Theodora." Mrs.
Hubbard is a very earnest and interest-
ing person, and a many-sided one. She
lectures, writes, designs, gardens, and
rides horseback daily. She is also head
housekeeper of her husband's famous
Roycroft colony at East Aurora, N. Y.
She believes that woman's work is any-
thing which she can do well.

* * *
George Wharton James, the author

and lecturer, objects to being called "Pro-
fessor." In a letter to his publishers,
who are about to bring out his two-vol-
ume book, "The Wonders of the Color-
ado Desert (Southern California)," he
says: "I am not now a professor and
never was, although the title was given
me many years ago on account of my lec-
turing at various universities." Mr.
James has returned to his Pasadena home
from his shack in Colorado desert region.
His new book will include an account of
his recent perilous journey made down
the overflow of the Colorado River to the
mysterious Salton Sea.

* * *
General A. W. Greely, of the United

States Army, predicted that the revised
and enlarged editon of his "Handbook of
Polar Discoveries" would hardly be off
the press before Peary would be heard
from. General Greeley was right. His
authoritative resume of Arctic and An-
arctic explorations from the earliest voy-
ages down to and including the sailing of
Peary on the "Roosevelt," had scarcely
been published by Little,Brown & Co.,
Boston, when the newspapers heralded
the news of Peary's latest polar-quest.
The twelve maps and the bibliography in
General Greely's handbook are of great
value to those interested in the subject.

* * *
MISS MURFREE'S "AMULET"

Charles Egbert Craddock, otherwise
Miss Mary N. Murfree, is said to be a
St. Louis woman. About 1886 her
stories of the Tennessee mountains were
the vogue. They were marked by excel-
lent depiction of character, some humor
and a lush descriptiveness of natural
scenery. She came after and was by

some put in the same class with George
W. Cable. Her "Prophet of the Great
Smoky Mountains" had a large free air
about it that was palpitant with promise.
Her short stories were good, feminized
Bret Harte. "Playing Old Sledge at the
Settlement" was almost of the Poker
Flat genre. Her work since then has
been tasteful, smooth, orderly, commend-
able but undistinguished, and now her
latest story, "The Amulet" (Macmillan,
New York,) is on the book stands. This,
too, is smooth, easy, refined, but it doesn't
make her people live as they lived in her
first books. She sticks to her Tennessee
locale, but goes back to prerevolutionary
times and makes the tale a picture of
women from Belgravia or Mayfair, on
the frontier. It is a nice, calm story in
which nothing much happens, in which
the characters are conventionally pre-
sented, in which love has its way as
against the designs of the ambitions. The
story is a diluted bit of Fennimore Coop-
er. Some of the descriptive passages re-
call the earlier purple patches about the
Great Smoky Mountains, but they recall
them very much subdued in luxuriance.
The incidents are decidedly deciduous.
Indeed, the story is disappointing in its
thinness, though the sketching in of the
heroine discloses her as a very attractive
girl, and her aunt or whatever relative
she may be, is a somewhat amusing Gor-
gon. "The Amulet" is not notable for
anything except the revelation that the
finishing of the work atones for the lack
of much substance in the subject matter.
It is a good example of careful writing,
but it is innocent of any penetrating qual-
ity. Pleasing it is, in a mild, suave sort
of way, but it never once gets in to our
emotional recesses. Miss Murfree has
but vaguely made felt the wiklness of the
atmosphere, the thrill of the situation in
which she places her characters at Fort
Prince George, surrounded by the rest-
less Cherokees, and the story's denoue-
ment from a conventional collocation of
difficulties is artificial, though as we have
said, well artificed. A book equably pleas-
urable in the reading, but unremember-
ablc afterward.

The new pocket edition of the works
of George Meredith, published by
Messrs. Charles Scribncr's Sons and now
complete, will be gratefully welcomed by
many readers. Each of the fourteen nov-
els is to be complete in one volume, print-
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ed in good sized agreeable type, on
opaque paper. It is not at all likely that
posterity will rank Meredith above
Thackeray, or even on so high a plane.
But he is a writer of rare knowledge of
men, and especially of women; of ripe
culture, of strong sympathies, of keen
wit. His books may never be popular in
the broadest sense. They contain no food
for infants. Meredith makes no conces-
sions to the prejudices of the common
mind. But the publication of this handy
and cheap new edition of his works can-
not fail to be of service, measurably, in
increasing the public knowledge of Mr.
Meredith's writings.

* * *
There are probably more books sold at

Christmas time than in all the rest of the
year. I went into Younker's to look over
some of the lovely gift books and the
crowd was so intense and so eager that I
left to go back another day. But it was
so day after day. The book counters
were literally besieged. I finally made it
one morning at eight o'clock. The dear
little volmes, containing some old song or
story from authors dead long years ago
and yet of deeper interest than anything
from the pens of moderns, will delight
many a heart on Christmas day. I hope
some of them will come my way.

* * *
"Bob Hampton of Placer" is one of

the most fascinating, breathlessly inter-
esting stories of the West that I have
found for a long time, and I am very
partial to Western stories. It contains
cowboys and miners, soldiers of the regu-
lar army, and Indians. There is the pret-
ty school-mistress from the effete East,
and the little homeless waif brought up
by old Gillis, the trader. The hero is
introduced to us as a gambler and typi-
cal "bad man," but he wins us at once,
and we watch with eagerness the unfold-
ing of his better nature as he cares for

the little Naida whom he rescues from
the Indians. We cannot mourn when he
falls bravely fighting in that gallant little
ring about Custer on the Little Big Horn,
for he has been completely vindicated and
restored once again to his beloved Sev-
enth Regiment, and his death is the one
he would have chosen. There is humor
and pathos, and strong character devel-
opment, and the author, Randall Parrish,
has certainly far surpassed all his former
efforts. (McClurg & Co.)

* * *
A book which has great significance

when compared with the "learning made
easy" methods of today, is a faded, yel-
low-leaved book owned by County Super-
intendent J. M. Holliday, of Webster
City, Iowa. It holds problems in arith-
metic, geometry, trigonometry and sur-
veying that were entered on its pages
more than one hundred years ago, by a
great uncle of the present owner.

* * *
In a recent magazine story of a Yale-

Harvard boat race, the captain of the
Harvard crew is deposed a few days be-
fore the contest because of conditions
over which he has no control. In a con-
versation with his mother over the affair,
she utters these words: "You have tried
your best; you rowed as well as you knew
how, and the crew was everything to
you, just as it ought to be—but some day
you may have larger troubles, and they,
too, shall pass away, and more and more
you will come back to the simple gospel
that I have tried to teach you—that there
is only one standard by which to judge
success or failure. Is the thing worth
while, and have you done your best in
the best way to gain it ?"

Such a standard is worthy of all ac-
ceptation. Judged by this criterion how
many successes would be counted as fail-
ures, and failures stand forth as suc-
cesses !
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IF YOU HAVE NEVER TRIED

THE
KIRKWOOD

CAFE

DO SO DURING THE HOLIDAYS,

FOR EVERYTHING IS

COOKED DELICIOUSLY

AND IS WELL SERVED
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THE DEATH OF THE OLD YEAR

Full knee-deep lies the winter snow,
And the winter winds are wearily sighing:

Toll ye the church-bell sad and slow
And tread softly and speak low,
For the old year lies a-dying.

Old year, you must not die;
You came to us so readily,
You lived with us so steadily,
Old year, you shall not die.

He lieth still: he doth not move:
He will not see the dawn of day.
He hath no other life above.
He gave me a friend, and a true true-love,
And the New-year will take 'em away.

Old year, you must not go;
So long as you have been with us,
Such joy as you have seen with us,
Old year, you shall not go.

He froth'd his bumpers to the brim;
A jollier year we shall not see.
But tho' his eyes are waxing dim,
And tho' his foes speak ill of him,
He was a friend to me.

Old year, you shall not die;
We did so laugh and cry with you,
I've half a mind to die with you,
Old year, if you must die.

He was full of joke and jest,
But all his merry quips are o'er.
To see him die, across the waste
His son and heir doth ride post-haste,
But he'll be dead before.

Everyone for his own,
The night is starry and cold, my friend,
And the New-year blithe and bold, my
Comes up to take his own. [friend,

How hard he breathes! over the snow
I heard just now the crowing cock.
The shadows flicker to and fro:
The cricket chirps: the light burns low:'
Tis nearly twelve o'clock.

• Shake hands, before you die.
Old year, we'll dearly rue for you:
What is it we can do for you?
Speak out before you die.

His face is growing sharp and thin.
Alack! our friend is gone.
Close up his eyes: tie up his chin:
Step from the corpse and let him in
That standeth there alone,

And waiteth at the door.
There's a new foot on the floor,

my friend,
And a new face at the door, my friend.
A new face at the door.

—Lord Tennyson
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EMERSON SHORT GRAND

Technical Criticism on the Newest Pro-
duction from an Old Factory

| f By a process of case elimination and a
readjustment of the scale, a large Grand
piano has at last been constructed which oc-
cupies no more space in the home than the
ordinary small Grand.

The Emerson Piano Co., for sixty years
leaders in the building of artistic pianos,
spent several years in painstaking study and
experiment before offering this wonderful
Grand to the musicians of the United States.
In less than two years it has gained recog-
nition as the most powerful Grand, for its
size, ever produced

The Editor of the New Ycrk Musical Cour-
ier, himself a tine musician, as well as a
competent critic of experience and ability,
states as follows: "I took a look at the in-
struments (Emerson Short Grand) and shall
never forget with what singular force and
accent their tone and tone quality struck
me. I have been accustomed to some sur-
prises in the piano trade, but I have never

yet played on a piano—a new form of piano
—that with its first examples so completely
surprised me."

The Musical Age says: "Of the Emerson
Short Grand itself we can speak only in
warm terms for it is a remarkable example
of accomplishment within limited lines of
construction."

The Boston Correspondent of the "Music
Trades" writes: "It is difficult to convey
an adequate idea of the artistic completeness
of the new small Grand piano which has
been added to the product of the Emerson
Piano Co."

The musical public of Des Moines is re-
spectfully invited to pass criticism and judg-
ment upon this wonderful piano. It is pos-
sible to see this piano only at the ware-rooms
of Edward H. Jones & Son, who are the sole
dealers in Northern Iowa for this extraor-
dinary instrument.

COMEI

EDWARD H. JONES & SON,
'LARGEST PIANO HOUSE IN IOWA"
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We Insure Evezy

Housekeeper
If She Uses

1 MEADOW GOLD BUTTER
on her table and in her cooking, she will be using

The Best Butter

I the Market Affords, it being made from PURE CREAM and goes thru a

Faultlessly Clean Butter-Making Process

Smoke

JUNIUS BRUTUS
lOc Straight and 3 for 25c

Ed. Livingston 6 Co., Distributors
319 Court Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.

I A Convenience |
A C H E C K I N G account with a bank is a great convenience, not only to the | |

•** business and professional man, but to the private individual as well. More |
people would keep such accounts if they knew just how to go about it. W e f§
gladly assist those who need help in getting started, and solicit small as well $
as large accounts. : : : : • - • U

' 1
CAPITAL CITY STATE BANK |

B»nh Building Cast Fifth and Locust Street %
TOTAL 'HK^OlfKCKS. - $l.Soo.ooo.oo $
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THE DES M01NES CAPITAL has
attained the largest circulation ever attained by
an Iowa newspaper. The circulation during
1906 averaged 41,751 copies. This means
that nearly every person in Des Moines and
central Iowa reads the Capital. This means
that the Capital is seen by over 200,000 people
daily. The Capital has become one of the
powerful forces in the Mississippi Valley. It is
recognized all over the United States as the
biggest newspaper in the State of Iowa. The
Capital has been published for more than six-
teen years by Lafayette Young. Mr. Young
has been for more than thirty years a strong per-
sonality in the public affairs of Iowa. The
Capital is distinctively a home newspaper. It is
issued every evening in the week except Sunday
and enters into the home life of all of its patrons.
The Capital has been bountifully appreciated by
advertisers and regularly publishes the largest
amount of advertising of any Iowa newspaper.
It is frequently stated concerning the Capital
that it is the one newspaper in nearly every home
and the only newspaper in thousands of Des
Moines homes.
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W. POWELL HARVEY

..Wholesale and Retail-

Jewelry, Watches

and Diamonds

Announcement
N placing your jewelry purchases for 1907, remember that
'one sure way' to increase your bank account and add to
your pleasure, will be found at this store.
18 years & Manufacturer 12 years ZK Specialist

_ _ on Diamonds, Precious and Semi-Precious Stones has given
an education that guarantees the public my ability to purchase

the Jewels at the lowest prices. You will find this stock to be
of the 'best material.' The designs are exclusively artistic and
high grade, with moderate prices.

•Watch
Our

slree?-":!

FIRST-CLASS Watch Repairing.
Special Designs Made to Order.

,-w-s-

For Carefully Prepared

.PRESCRIPTIONS.
also evtirvthintf in the

T>RUG LINE
GO TO

, LAWRENCE DRUG CO.
S. W. <'or. SIXTH and LOCUST STREETS )>

S. JOSEPH & SONS

b
Dealers In

Fine Jewelry
Fourth and Walnut Streets. KIRKWOOD CORNER

KIRKWOOD CAFE
Corner Fourth and Wulnut Streets

" T h e P l a c e t o E a t "
T E. VF.ITCH, Mgr

PA. H MILES
EXPERT PHARMACIST

SIXTH AND LOCUST

DES MOINES, IOWA

Dr. F. Duncan
OCULIST

544 Good Block

Des Moines Paper Box Mfg. Co.
Make Everything in the

BOX LINE
Letter Files and Mailing Tubes Our Office Specialty.

"All Work Guaranteed"

707-1 I Cherry Street

Travelers Insurance
Company

Hartford, Conn.
Assets - #53,000,000.00

LUTHER FERRISS, Mgr. for Iowa
S u i t e 3 0 6 CFOCkff B u i l i l i n u ,

Des Moines, Iowa
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Insurance Directory of Des Moines
INBUBJLNCE—IJIFE AND ACCIDENT.

Aetna l i f e Ins. Co 401-2 I. i,. & T. Bldg.
American Life Ins . Co 516 C. N. B. Bldg.
Bankers Life Ass'n 7th Equitable Bldg.
Bankers Mutual Casualty Co

9th Observatory Bldg.
Central Life Assurance Society

605 Observatory Bldg.
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. C o . . . .

C. N. B. Bldg.
Des Moines Life Ins. C o . . . 6 t h Crocker Bldg.
Bquitable Life Assurance Society of

New York 1st Equitable Bldg.
Equitable Life Ins . Co. of Iowa

2d Youngerman Bldg.
Farnsworth, Geo. M
Fidelity Mutual l i f e Ins. Co. .618 C. N. B. Bldg.
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of New York

T12 C. N. B. Bldg.
Fleming Bros. Mutual 2d Crocker Bldg.
Great Western Accident Ass'n. .Crocker Bldg.
Guaranty Mutual Life Ins. Co. .301 Clapp Blk.
Home Life Ins. Co., Mark M. Shaw,

Mgr : , 309 Crocker Bldg.
Iowa .State Traveling Men's A s s ' n . . . .

508 Crocker Bldg.
l imi t ed Term Life Ass'n, T. H. Kno t t s ,

<3ec 405 Youngerman Bldg.
Lantz, H. H., & Co 200 Fifth St.
McAuley Brog 203 Observatory Bldg.
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. of New

York 402 Observatory Bldg.
Miller, Elliott S.. Dist. Supt. Conn.

Mut. Life 609 C. N. B. Bldg.
National Life Ass'n 315 C. N. B. Bldg.
National Life Ins. Co. of America. .

511-14 Equitable Bid;;.
North American Accident Ins. Co. . . .

700 Walnu t St.
North-Western Mutual l i f e Ins. Co.

of Milwaukee 504 Youngerman Bldg.
Penn Mutual l i fe Ins. Co., Eumsey

Bros., Gen'l Agts 505 Equitable Bldg.
Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Co

301-2 I. L. & T. Bldg.
Provident Savings & Life Assurance

Co 311 C. N. B. Bldg.
Prudential Insurance Co. of America

Masonic Temple
Preferred Accident Ins. Co. .614 C. N. B. Bldg.
Royal Union Mutual Life Ins. C o . . . .

8th Equitable Bldg.
Quint, A. U 9th Observatory Bldg.
Travelers Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn.

306 Crocker Bldg.

Van Slyke, Chas. B., Mut. Ben. Life
Ios. Co 404 C. N. B. Bldg.

Washington Life Ins. Co . . .410 Equitable Bldg.
White , W. H 440 Good Blk.
INSURANCE—FIRE, HAIL AND TORNADO.
Alverson & Montrose 700 Walnut St .
Anchor Fire Ins. Co Marquardt Blk.
Baird-Chenoweth-Taylor-Crawford Co..

703 Observatory Bldg.
Bankers Mutual Casualty Oo

900 Observatory Bldg
Browne, O. L. F., Sec. Mut. Fire, Wind

&Hail Ins. Co 709 Observatory Bldg.
Capital Ins. Co 416 Four th St.
Century Fire Ins . Co 4th Clapp Blk.
Christie, J . T., & Co 403 E. Fifth St.
Clarke, A. E., & Co 5th M a n h a t t a n Bldg.
Des Moines Fire Ins. C o . . . . Four th & Locust
Des Moines Mutual Hail Ins . Ass 'n . .

405 Crocker Bldg.
Forbes, W. D
Farmers Mutual Hail Ins. Ass'n

309-12 Observatory Bldg.
Fidelity Fire Ins. Co E. Sixth & Walnut
Gibson & Jones 210 Fifth St.
Grain Growers Mutual Hail Ins. Ass'n

of Iowa
Home Ins. Co. of N. Y . . . .3d Observatory Bldg.
Harter-Ballard Co Sixth & Locust
Hawkeyc- Ins. Co 207 Four th St.
Hirst , Chas. D.. Agt. Phoenix Ins. Co.

403 Observatory Bldf?.
Huffman, G. I Four th & Locust
Holton, Geo. W 422 Clapp Blk.
Iowa 'State Traveling Men's Aes'n. . . .

508 Crocker Bldg.
Iowa Mutual Tornado Ins. Ass'n

700-10 Crocker Bldg.
Lantz, H. H., & Co., Insurance &

Surety Bonds 200 Fifth St.
Loose, B. F., & Co 2d W a t r o u s Blk.
Merchants & Bankers Fire Ins. Co. .

609 Crocker Bldg.
Mill Owners Mutual Fire Ins. Co

410 Manha t t an Bldg.
Packard. W. S 621 C. N. B. Bldg.
Percival & Porter Fifth St.
Roddy, A. T... & Co 2d K. P. Blk.
Springer Agency, the W. H. .311 Crocker Bldg.
State Ins. Co. 510 Observatory Bldg.
Iowa Mutual Dwelling House Fire Ins.

Ass'n 7th Crocker Bid t-
Thomas, I ra IS 421 Crocker Blag.
Wilcox, Howell & Hopkins 207 Fourth St.
Witmer & Kauflman. . . .203 Manha t t an Bldj».
Woodbury, Geo. W 420 22 Clapp Blk.

We regret the omission of many of
our departments this month, but feel
that the splendid articles we are present-
ing will more than make up for this.
Next month the departments will be re-
sumed in better shape than ever.

The Glasgow
Makers of Men's Fine Clothes

SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO ORDER

NO MORE $ 1 5 NO LESS
A Thousand Styles—A Single Price316 SIXTH AVE.

Da* Molnas The Glasgow
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Century Tire Insurance Co.
DES MOINES, IOWA

GEO. J. DELMEGE, President EDWIN A. NYE, Vice President
JNO. J. BYNON, Secretary HOMER A. MILLER, Treasurer

JNO. M. REED, Counselor C. L. BEATTY, Supt. of Agencies
J. R. HURLBUT, Director C. O. GOODWIN. Director

ASSETS
Bills Receivable - - $182,723.51
First Mortgage Farm Loans

and Approved Stock Se-
curities - - - 105,480.00

Cash on hand - - - 14,530.19
Cash in the hands of Agents

(secured) - - - 4,604.66
Other Assets - - - 1,924.58

Total . . . . $309,262.94

Surplus to Policy Holders

LIABILITIES

Losses Adjusted and due
Losses Adjusted not due
Capital Stock
Re-insurance Reserve
All Other Liabilities
N e t S u r p l u s . . .

Total - - ' -

None
None

$100,000.00
166,427.28

5,818 60
. 37.017.06

$309,262.94

$137,017-06

CENTURY'S RECORD
OF GROWTH AND PROGRESS

1900-

1901-

1902-

1903-

19O4-

1905-

1906-

INCOME

$19,144,55

$83,636.93
$95,1 60,52

S 1 1 1,12 1 . 4 8

S117.507.51
$119,133.20

$133,151 71

JAN.
JAN.
JAN.
JAN.
JAN.

,1901-
.1902-
.1903-
,1904-
,1905-

ASSETS

$116,042.39

$162,518.22
$201,502.99
$234,831.41

$265,916.70
JAN. 1.1906-3286,742.66
JAN

1907>71-$309,262.94

ASSETS OVER $300,000.00

HOME OFFICE: 502, 504, 506, 508, 510 Clapp Block

DES MOINES, IOWA



Midwinter in the Iowa Forests

HAT DES MOINES is the Hartford
of the middle west, is surely a matter of
pride to every loyal Iowan. The in-
surance business has done more to build

up Des Moines than any other one interest, or
than many other interests combined. From the very
beginning of the business in the state, all lines of
insurance have been represented by the best
men in the community, men of high place as
citizens, who have made their homes in the city
and state and are heart and soul identified with
all of our interests. The roll of insurance men
who have distinguished themselves in many
ways that have brought honor to Des Moines
and Iowa, is a long one. It is, therefore, with
pride and pleasure that the pages of this issue of
T H E MIDWESTERN are given over to the
showing forth something of the importance of
the insurance business in Des Moines.



ALBERT BAIRD CUMMINS
By the Will of the People Governor for a Third Term in the State of Iowa
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THE PLOT AGAINST CUMMINS
Malcolm MacKinnon

E VEN when contemplating the
possibility that complete re-es-
tablishment of popular govern-
ment may not come to Iowa ex-
ceptthrough the instrumentality

of a purged and invigorated Democracy,
one must still grant that whatever of suc-
cess has thus far attended the movement
for abolition of government by corpora-
tion manipulation properly belongs and
should be freely accorded to one of the
contemporary leaders of the Republican
party, Albert B. Cummins, present gov-
ernor of the state.

The power of a single individual to
shape a situation involving the interests
of millions of his fellows and having con-
sequences reaching far into the future,
and to do this in the face of apparently
insurmountable obstacles, has never been
more fully demonstrated than in the case
of this man, who, on account of this
achievement, ranks easily first among all
of the great men of the state in the past
and present, and, on the ground of meri-
torious achievement and genuine service
to his fellowmen, is today held in the
very highest esteem throughout the whole
country.

If anyone had predicted, ten years ago,
that the time was soon to come when the
corporation manipulators of Iowa politics
would be hard put to it and driven to all
sorts of expedients to make any sort of
a showing, he would have been looked
upon as a visionary.

Blythc was then in a position to make
bold and had sent his father-in-law to
the United States senate. The forces of
which he was one of the masters had been
able to muster a majority on all occa-
sions when they were not taken by sur-
prise. Better than all else, from the point
of view of these masters of intrigue, it

was the settled disposition of the public
to regard the existing state of affairs as
one that rose fairly out of the situation of
things, one that was to be deplored, no
doubt, but one that, nevertheless, it was
impossible to remedy.

The dignity which surrounds the suc-
cessful, no matter with what intent or by
what means success has been achieved,
was lending itself to the purposes of these
agents and lobbyists. They and those who
had supinely served them were garbed in
the raiment of respectability. The most
clever and prosperous section of the press
was sounding their praises and things
had, indeed, progressed to the point at
which, displaying the same characteristic
of human nature as that which leads a
knave to justify his conduct to his own
satisfaction and to regard himself as no
longer a knave, the manipulators had
come to take themselves seriously in the
roles they had assumed, and, forgetting
the true quality of their employment and
activity, reckoned themselves as nothing
less than statesmen who were seeking the
highest welfare of the commonwealth.

Moreover, these men were accepted
very generally at their own appraisement
of themselves and, with a shamelessness
now almost beyond conception, the dom-
inant party gave recognition in its coun-
cils to those opposed to government by
and for the people and hostile to the
carrying out of vital guarantees of the
constitution and to all the memories that
had been preserved in the traditions of
what the fathers of the Republic intended
American institutions to be. They were
permitted, without protest, to appear pub-
licly at conventions and conferences and
they were even elevated to high place and
honor. Tt was not even held to be a dis-
grace to send these men to national gath-
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erings of the party as accredited dele-
gates, and, when it was publicly chron-
icled that Mr. Blythe or Mr. Hubbard
or any of their creatures and instruments
had arrived at Des Moines during a ses-
sion of the legislature, no scandal re-
sulted and no objection was offered by
those who, one would now think, would
have been quick to resent the inferences
the public might draw.

To such a pass had the politics of the
state been brought on account of the cor-
poration rule of the south one-third of
the state and the use of it as an assured
base for the erection of a machine that
had its representatives in all the other
parts of Iowa. The leaders of sentiment
who were not in leash to considerations
of self-interest, were restrained by mo-
tives of policy. Manipulation had be-
come the government de facto, and public
opinion recognized it as that.

This is not to say that there were not
at that time men in Iowa who felt, and
felt keenly, the humiliation their manhood
and sense of citizenship was forced to
endure by reason of the attitude of sub-
serviency to which the state had been
brought. There have always been ma-
terials with which to organize a rebellion
against usurpation of government by rail-
road attorneys who had come to regard
the details of party politics as being quite
as fully within the range of their profes-
sional duties as were ever any of the
matters indisputably within the scope of
their practice. The falsity of the pre-
tensions of the manipulators, the grovell-
ing of those who held political lease of
life at their hands, the hypocrisy of the
whole system, were as nauseating then
as now. Not a few even of the instru-
ments smarted from the lash of the trans-
portation bosses and it is not beyond
proof that high officials of the railroads,
in moments when conscience reproved
and in the days before they were hard-
ened to their tasks, visibly fretted under
the necessities of the situation, holding
that their employment by the companies
did not release them from obligations as
American citizens.

So, doubtless, Temple felt when he at-
tempted to be a tribune of the people. So,
perhaps, matters seemed to Shaw when
he was still at Denison and was dream-
ing of place and power and a career of
usefulness to his country, before he en-
countered the stern necessity of bowing
to the will of the bosses and of accepting
notoriety in lieu of fame. These, and

many other gifted men were not sufficient
to the task of leading a revolt with any
hope of success. It is regrettable that
they did not make the effort vigorously,
but they ought not to be criticized harsh-
ly for remissness in that regard.

Cummins, too, might have steered his
course by the manipulators' compass and
they would have gladly assisted him in
the promotion of his individual fortunes.
He would have been a vast power for
them, just as he has been the overshad-
owing figure in leadership for the people.
He could, however, do what Temple and
Shaw could have no hope of doing.

His history during the last decade,
moreover, indicates unmistakably that he
was fully aware of his power to put the
bosses to discomfiture. It, therefore
came to him to choose which path he
should pursue, the short and easy one
allegiance to the railroads offered, or the
long and difficult one he would have to
tread if he arrived at his ambitions
through genuine leadership of the people
and the discharge of every obligation he
felt he was under as a man and a citi-
zen.

The whole world knows what choice he
made and how shrewdly and skillfully he
laid his plans to drive the corporations
out of the politics of Iowa. He did not
make the mistake that Temple made in
showing his hand at a time when he was
not sure of his trumps. Temple was as
helpless politically as a new-born babe,
when he had shot his wad in the form of
the amendment to the constitution which
bears his name. Confession and self-
flagellation and humble submission to
the will of Blythe were the price of a re-
turn to place for the Osceola man.

In striking contrast is the position in
which Cummins was when he defied the
power of the manipulators and gave them
to understand that at last he was ready
to give them blow for blow, extending no
quarter and not expecting to be under
the necessity of asking any. That scene
during which, as governor, he told a man
who is now president of one of the great-
est railway systems in the country that
the suggestion of service of the railroads
instead of service of the people was ab-
horrent to his nature and insulting in the
last degree, deserves to be placed on can-
vas, with pigments under the brush of
the greatest master of historical paint-
ing and to be hung in the most conspic-
uous place in the capitol at Des Moines,
for it was in very truth the Iowa dec-
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laration of independence from tyranny
and oppression.

When the Molesberry bill, an act to re-
move the debt limitation of corporations
so far as railroads were concerned, was
passed by both houses of the legislature
in the first month of 1902, Mr. Cummins
had just become governor, but he was
already the leader of the largest element
in his party and the element which was
dominant. For years he had been at work
uniting those that were dissatisfied and
disgusted with the rule of the manipula-
tors. With this organization he had
twice measured strength with Blythe and
Hubbard, once when he sought to succeed
the father-in-law of the former as United
States senator and again when he put his
strength against that of the bosses and,
in spite of all the chicanery they were able
to employ with a skill produced by long
practice, was able to win the nomination
for the first time to the office he still holds.
He had barely been defeated for the sen-
ate and he had fairly won the governor-
ship nomination after having to fight for
it every inch of the way. As a result his
following was enthusiastic and united and
he was in a position to assert himself as
he could not have done a few years be-
fore, without certainty of jeopardizing
the chances of the reform he had set out
to achieve. The Molesberry bill meant
the New Jerseyizing of Iowa so far as
the railroads were concerned. Governor
Cummins did not hesita.te to let it be
known that he intended to veto it. Yet
it was brought to him by the general at-
torney of one of the railroads with the
request that he sign it. The conversa-
tion that followed is too well known to
be repeated here. The governor indig-
nantly resented the thought that he would
under any circumstances violate the oath
he had taken a few days before on the
occasion of his inauguration and, when
he was pressed further to do the thing
he had declared he would not do, he or-
dered his visitor, a personal friend and,
indeed, a protege of his, to leave the
room.

Blythe and Hubbard had always looked
with suspicion upon Cummins because he
would not lend his influence as a citizen
tothe purposes of the railroads. He would
not even enter into any contract to de-
vote his energies in a professional way
to the roads. He was at their service for
specific cases, just as he was at the service
of other possible clients, and when re-
tained he trave to the case in hand all the

energy and ability of which he was cap-
able. But he would not lobby for the
companies or for anybody else. He con-
fined his activities strictly within the lim-
its prescribed by the ethics of the legal
profession. In other words he was in
the market for the sale of his work in
the field of law, but he would not sell
himself for any amount nor to anyone.
He was easily the leader of the Iowa bar.
The best arguments from all points of
view that were ever heard in the Iowa
supreme court were from his lips. John
W. Gates offered to buy him on the in-
stallment plan for fifty thousand dollars
a year with a whole life contract, but
there was nothing doing.

When the gauntlet had been thrown
down in the matter of the Molesberry
bill, Blythe planned to effect a return to
supreme power and he laid his plans care-
fully after a close scrutiny of the situa-
tion. He saw that the issue could not be
joined in 1903 because of the two-term
custom and the danger of showing his
hand if he attempted to ignore it. He
decided that the battle must be delayed
until Cummins sought a third term, as
the manipulator clearly foresaw trie gov-
ernor would have to do. The Burling-
ton man did not deceive himself with the
thought that the task was to be an easy
one. He set about to choose the field of
battle. In other words, he pressed the
biennial election amendment, a measure
having merit in itself and therefore very
generally supported, but calculated by
Blythe merely as a means of making the
gubernatorial election of 1905, as the ex-
isting law fixed it, fall in 1906, when there
would be congressional tickets also in the
field and when the whole force of the
Washington senators and representatives
could be used in suppressing any special
effort on Cummins' behalf, urging that
for the sake of harmony and republican
supremacy in congress, state matters
should not be generally discussed in the
preliminary campaign lest bitterness be
engendered and the whole ticket in many
of the districts be defeated. The gover-
nor expressed himself in favor of the bi-
ennial election amendment because it was
a good thing for the people of the state.
The governor's friends also favored it.
Many of the newspapers devoted Jjo his
interest commended it as a wise measure.
So it came about that it was very gener-
ally regarded as an administration meas-
ure and further color of truth was given
this impression by the pretended opposi-
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tion of the railroad press. Only the clos-
est observers could see the hand of Blythe
in the whole deal at that time, though his
attitude toward the amendment and his
reasons for that attitude are transparently
plain now. In the light of the happen-
ings of the last summer and fall, it is not
hard to conjecture how easy it would
have been for Governor Cummins to get
the third nomination almost unanimous-
ly, if it had not been for the complication
of the congressional elections. Blythe
saw that without the delay of the election
of governor from 1905 to 1906, he would
not only be unable to regain prestige in
the party, but would surely witness the
total routing and perhaps the entiK. ex-
termination of his support. He had rea-
son, therefore, to feel that he had accom-
plished very much when the amendment
became a part of the constitution.

He did not rest there, however. He
made a systematic effort to win influen-
tial supporters from the governor and
to develop on the part of the newspapers
under his control a concerted and per-
sistent attack on the motives and actions
of Cummins with the purpose of creat-
ing wrong impressions in the minds of as
many of the voters as possible. He was
also wholly successful in effecting organ-
ization along this line. A most con-
scienceless course was pursued by a
large number of the papers of the state,
including some of those of longest stand-
ing and greatest reputation. Every de-
vice known to the newspaper thug was
employed by publishers. Always there
was an effort to damn the governor with
faint praise, sometimes a half truth
served to make a meritorious action on
his part appear odious. Frequently lies
out of whole cloth were edited and passed
about. Misrepresentation was carried to
an extent never before known in the his-
tory of the state.

Mr. Blythe's strategy in this respect
was also justified by the results. Besides
being the best liked man in the state, Gov-
ernor Cummins came to be the most cor-
dially detested. In many of the coun-
ties where only the papers of the railroad
section of the press circulated, hatred of
the governor was held as a treasured per-
sonal possession and returns from parts
of the First, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh
districts later indicated how accurate-
ly the arch manipulator had counted on
the influence of his newspaper allies in
the grand effort to defeat Cummins,
scheduled, through passage of the bien-

nial elections amendment, to take place
in 1906.

It would be fairly amazing to the
hundreds of thousands of those who
have followed the career of Governor
Cummins sympathetically and with ever-
increasing delight at the independence of
the man and his proved devotion to duty
if they could witness a reception such as
he frequently received during his recent
preliminary canvass of counties where the
people read only those papers that had
been for years misrepresenting him. If
one imagines himself standing before an
audience every man in which has brought
a bomb in his pocket with intention of
hurling it at the speaker, one can get an
idea of the cordiality with which Cum-
mins was sometimes greeted. Beloved as
no man has ever been beloved in Iowa
and as few men had been beloved any-
where, he was welcomed with the warmth
almost of filial devotion by the young men
of most parts of the state, and the older
men greeted him as a brother with whom
they were well pleased. An even more
convincing evidence of the esteem in
which he was held in homes of the state is
the fact that no child, and thousands
sought to meet him, was ever abashed
in his presence. The expression on the
faces of the children was always that of
pleasure, good will and confidence, a sure
proof of the fireside view of the man, in
the families to which these children be-
longed. The little folks, in those parts
of the state where public opinion had
been befogged with falsehood did not
seek the governor in great numbers, how-
ever, and there were whole townships
where, last summer, their elders could
scarcely bring themselves to speak civilly
to him. This did not prevent the gov-
ernor from taking advantage of oppor-
tunities to address the people of such
communities and some of the most elo-
quent and convincing arguments he made
last summer were directed at rows of
faces that had prejudice and dislike writ-
ten all over them. Knowing the unprece-
dented nature of the fight that was being
made against him and which he had to
meet and overcome almost single handed,
Governor Cummins tried himself out be-
fore several gatherings of this kind early
in his canvass.

Even before the time when there was
a serious effort to dethrone the railroad
attorneys in Towa politics, newspaper
publishers got on their high horses of
indignation once in a while and an-
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nounced their determination to be free.
They declared that their names should
never again be inscribed in the list of
those who allowed the public to be yoked
and blinded and yet made no outcry.
Many ways existed, however, to reach
the insurgent press and the usual end-
ing of one of these episodes of revolt was
acquisition of chilled extremities by the
editor. The local railroad attorney and
agent scowled at him whenever they met
him and the supervisors developed cases
of conscience and talked of letting the
printing go to the lowest bidder. His
ready prints came short in number or the
wrong size for his press, or the column
rules had been inverted. After a while
they began to come on the wrong day, too
late for the customary date of publica-
tion. Then they failed to come at all or
developed wonderful facility in being
missent. It was usually at this juncture
that the journalist revised his ideas of
reform and indicated to his readers that
he had been grossly misinformed. If still
stiff-necked, he had the pleasure of being
called to the bank to tell when he could
arrange that matter which had been out-
standing so long and with regard to
which, it seemed, there that been every
possible courtesy already extended, con-
sistent with the most liberal views of con-
servative banking.

Lately there has been a disposition in
many quarters to condemn in strongest
terms the subserviency of a great part of
the Iowa press, to point to it as being
cowardly and as having exercised a
blighting effect on the intelligence of the
people. Critics should try, however, to
put themselves in the place of these pub-
lishers and to face, as many of them have
faced, not only injury to business and loss
of friends, but ridicule and abuse from
most of the other papers of the state.
Some of the publishers are doubtless
wholly venal, but most, it is certain, are
merely the victims of their circumstances,
unwilling to strike their heads against a
stone wall.

Often sympathy is aroused by contem-
plation of single cases, when a person is
ready to condemn without reservation
such instances when taken in the mass.
There is the case of David Brant, now
one of the recognized newspaper spokes-
men for the railroad regime which ap-
pears to be tottering to its fall. It was
Brant who had the honor recently to an-
nounce on behalf of Blythe that it would
be well for the Democrats, in convention

at Waterloo, to nominate Claude R. Por-
ter. His suggestion was the earliest, at
any rate, and was acted upon as authori-
tative. Yet Brant was not always thus.
Once he was a reformer and was serious-
ly suspected of "anarchistic" leanings.
He did not then speak in such admiring
terms of the way in which the railroads
had developed the state. He gave the
people part of the credit. Also he went
so far as to pose as the candidate of the
Second congressional district, at that
time fiercely hostile to Blythe, fpr the
nomination for lieutenant governor. This
was in 1901. He took all the oriental
degrees and donned a black Prince Albert
and a wide brimmed slouch and, after
scrutinizing his fences carefully, con-
cluded that the district looked like his.
The district was, indeed, his at that time,
but before the convention convened a cog
slipped somewhere and on roll call part
of the Second voted against him and his
chief support was from the "reservation."
He narrowly escaped being nominated by
those to whom he was supposed to be op-
posed.

This incident forms one of the myster-
ies of Iowa politics to this day. There
is authority for the statement, however,
that there was a conference between Mr.
Brant and Judge Hubbard, joint high
manipulator at that time with Mr. Blythe,
on the steps of a Northwestern railroad
coach one dark night during the prelim-
inary canvass of that year. Cedar Rap-
ids was the place and the hour was that
at which Hamlet's father's ghost was
wont to walk. As Judge Hubbard came
striding down the station platform and
peering at the train, he was recognized
by a gentleman who knew both the rail-
road general attorney and Mr. Brant.

"This is pretty late for you to be out,
Judge," this third person suggested.

"With me it is never too late for busi-
ness," the reply came, and the judge
passed on to a huddled and whispered
meeting in the recess of the vestibule.

While the manipulators were attacking
the governor with intent to prejudice
many of the voters against him and were
using every effort to induce his leading
lieutenants to leave his camp, they were
not neglecting to pick a candidate with
whom to oppose him in the fight for the
nomination, when it should come to pass
that the governor would ask for a third
term. George D. Perkins was chosen in
IQ02 and carefully coached afterward.
He became radically "progressive." advo-
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cated tariff revision, published in the edi- with color of truth what he did say last
torial columns of his newspaper at Sioux spring- on the occasion of the launching
City tin1 strongest denunciations of cor- of his candidacy:
poration domination of polities that have «j gtand for all the things that Cum-
ever appeared in the West and in other m i n s stands for."
ways prepared himself to be able to say

REV. DR. H. O. BREEDEN
Who levered his connection the first o( the year with the Central Chriitian Church aftei a successful

pastorate o( 28 years \ le goes to California and will engage in Evangelistic work.
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The Beginning of Insurance in Des Moines
L. F. Andrews

The multiplicity of insurance compan-
ies in Des Moines indicates that it is a
city of immense wealth, which is not true.
It is only an evidence of the safe and
sane laws, and methods under which the
business is conducted. The pioneers in
it had a hard row to hoe. The town was
filled with agents of foreign companies,
who placed every obstruction that com-
petition could invent, to hinder and em-
barass the local companies, but with firm
faith in the future, and the survival of
the fittest, they worked their way for-
ward and upward.

The first insurance company was the
Hawkeye Fire, organized March 6, 1865,
by E. J. Ingersoll, B. F. Allen, J. B. Tif-
fin, Frank W. Palmer and James Callan-
an, with a capital of $100,000. On the
election of officers, Mr. Ingersoll was
elected president and Mr. Allen treasurer.
The office was in Union Block, on Court
avenue.

Mr. Ingersoll was born in Oswego
county, New York, March 28, 1828, of
English ancestry. Living with his par-
ents during his minority, he acquired a
thorough academic education. On reach-
ing his majority, he read law with Judge
Huntington, of Pulaski, two years, when
he entered the U. S. Law School at Bol-
ston Springs, where he graduated in
1852. Then he entered upon the practice
of law at Adams, N. Y., where he re-
mained until 1858, when he came to Des
Moines, and resumed his practice. He
also inaugurated several business enter-
prises. A man of energy, great force of
character, persistence and determination,
he soon had more irons in the fire than
he could handle. Of them all, the Hawk-
eye gave the most promise, and to that
he allied himself. He was the life and
moving spirit of it to the end of his days,
in 1891. He was a man of positive char-
acter, brusque in manner and speech; a
good friend and troublesome enemy. His
dominant trait was stick-to-it-iveness.
His conviction once fixed, he stood like
a rock. The Hawkeye was his creation,
and he made it one of the prominent fin-
ancial institutions of the city and state.

I recall one time, when the legislature

had revised the insurance laws, and pro-
vided that stock companies, to distinguish
them from mutual companies, must place
the words "Stock Company" prominently
on the face of their policy. I was then
superintendent of printing with Mills &
Co., and soon after the legislature ad-
journed, Ingersoll ordered several thou-
sand policies printed. As they were go-
ing through the press, I called his atten-
tion, one day, to the omission of the
words "Stock Company" in the title, sup-
posing he would order the correction
made," but instead, very robustly vocifer-
ated: "I don't care a blankety blankety
blank what those blankety blank fools
over at the state house did, I will have my
policies printed as \ want them." Not
long after, the policies were reprinted,
according to the statutes.

The second fire insurance cpmpany was
the State, organized September 5, 1865,
with ex-Governor William M. Stone,
president; Judge C. C. Cole, vice-presi-
dent ; W. H. Holmes, treasurer; J. M.
Shuck, secretary. The office was in Sher-
man Block, Third and Court avenue. Mr.
Stone did not remain long with the com-
pany. He was succeeded by J. M. Cog-
geshall, the well-known capitalist of earlv
days. The company started with a capi-
tal of $10,000, all the law then required.
The seventeenth General Assembly, in
1878, changed the law and required all
stock companies to have a capital of
$100,000, one-fourth of which must be
paid up in cash. The company at once
reorganized under that requirement, and
in 1882, increased its capital to $200,000.
Its struggle for existence was a repetition
of that experienced by the Hawkeye, but
careful management and reliability soon
give it rank among the best institutions
of the kind in the state.

The third fire insurance company was
the Des Moines, organized in 1881, by
Theodore F. Gatchel, to insure against
tornadoes, but tornadoes were too few
and far between for a profitable business,
and two years later fire and lightning
risks were assumed. Mr. Gatchel was
the first secretary—in fact he was the
whole thing, and the moving spirit of the
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JUDGE. P. M. CASADY
First President of the Equitable Life Insurance Co.

enterprise until [891, when he left it, well
stabfished.

January 25, 1867, F . M- Hubbell , I'. M.
Casady, J. M. Tut t le , Isaac Cooper, Wes-
ley Redhead, J . S. Polk, Lampson I'.
Sherman, B. F. Allen, K. I.. Tidrick, \Y.
W. Williamson, J. B. Stewart, Peter My-
ers , F. R. Wes t , J. ('. Jordan and I I . L.
W h i t m a n organized the Equitable Life
Insurance Company of Lowa, being
the first life insurance company in
the state, All of them were among
the earliest settlers, and were promi
n.ni in business affairs. Judge (las
ady was circled its firsi president;
\\ 1 iley Redhead, vice president ; Fred
crick M. Hubbell, secretary; B. F. \IK11
treasurer; 1 11 >\ t Sherman, actuary; Dr.
Whitman, medical examiner. The firsi
policy issued was on the life of Hubbell,

and is still in force. In 1868, Hubbell re-
signed, and lloyt Sherman succeeded
him. In May, 1872, Judge Casady re-
signed, and Allen became bis successor.
In January, 1874, Sherman was promoted
to the presidency, and Polk became secre-
tary, both so continuing until January,
iSSS, when llubbell was elected presi-
dent, Cyrus Kirk, secretary, both hold-
ing the ' 'dice until the recent annua l i m v l -
ing, when Mr. Hubbell declined a re-
election and Mr. Kirk was promoted to
the presidency.

The management of the company has
been conservative ami safe, preferring .1
sure steady growth instead of pondei
it\. It issues all forms of legitimate in-
surance policies, is now forty yean old,
has 23,446 policies outstanding, repre-
senting $30,874,319, with assets $5,6ll , -
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GOV. WM. M. STONE

843.20; has never had but one case in the
courts, respecting; a risk in which judg-
ment was rendered against it. It is re-
garded in financial centers as one of the
strong companies of the country.

It seems to be supererogation to say
anything in this community of Judge
Casady, the first president, who has been
a very important part of the city from
the very beginning. He helped to found
its civic affairs, its schools and churches,
its most prominent and successful finan-
cial institutions and is noted for his con-
servatism and wise cnunsel.

He came to Forl Des Moines early in
[846, a young lawyer adding one to the
thirty-three male residents—opened an
office in a log cabin on Second Street near
"'Coon Point," rode over the large cir-
cuit of the courts on horseback, married
the daughter of another pioneer in the
first frame house in the town, served four

THEODORE F. GATCHEL
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E. J. INGERSOLL

years as state senator, drafted and se-
cured the passage of the bill removing the
capital to his home town, helped to pre-
pare the first town charter, assisted in
organizing the first hoard of school di-
rectors, was several years receiver of the
U. S. Land Office, started on Third street
in a small wooden building a savings
hank, which now counts deposits of near-
ly six millions, doings indicative of his
nobility of character which has been

woven into the warp and woof of every
fiber of our civic life.

It can be truly said the pioneer insur-
ance companies were founded by men
who builded for the future; who believed
in square dealing. Their policies were
written to be read without a magnifying
glass ; made with expectation of payment,
instead of avoidance. They set the stakes,
paved the way and fixed the standard for
those who have come after them.



JUDGE BAYARD T. HAINKR
OI Oklahoma
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HON. BAYARD T. HAINER
An Oklahoma Author and Jurist

Judge Hainer was born and raised in
southern Iowa. He is a graduate of the
Iowa State College and of the law depart-
ment of Michigan University. He is
favorably mentioned for one of the fed-
eral judges soon to be appointed by the
president in the new state of Oklahoma.
His many friends in Iowa would be glad
to hear of his promotion.

Sturns, Oklahoma Magazine, Decem-
ber number, said in part:

"Judge Hainer, of Perry, Okla., is fa-
vorably known as one of Oklahoma's
leading jurists and authors. He has held
the office of associate justice of the su-
preme court of Oklahoma since February
16, 1898, receiving his first commission
from President McKinley. On Decem-
ber to, 1902, more than two months prior
to the expiration of his term (federal ter-
ritorial judges hold office for four years),
he was re-appointed by President Roose-
velt. On January 11, 1906, he was again
re-appointed by President Roosevelt for
a third term. This is sufficient proof of
his high character and excellent record
as an able, fearless and upright jurist.

His decisions in the supreme court have
taken high rank and are quoted with ap-
proval by the appellate courts in the
various states and the leading authors of
text books and in encyclopedias of law.
A number of his opinions have been an-
notated in the Lawyers' Co-operative Re-
ports and in Edward Thompson's recent
great work on Leading American and
English cases.

He is author of "Hainer on the Mod-
ern Law of Municipal Corporations,"
published in 1898 by Bowen-Merrill
Company, of Indianapolis, Ind. It is
regarded as an authority upon one of the
important branches of corporate law, and
has a large sale through the United
States.

Judge Hainer for several years has al-
so made a careful and thorough study of
interstate and state commerce and is pre-
paring an exhaustive and valuable treat-
ise on this important and vital subject
which, more than any other question, is
now engaging the attention of the Amer-
ican people for a proper solution. He ex-
pects to have this work ready for the
press some time next year."

A RURAL POET'S ADVICE: "GET BUSY"

S. Lawrence

It's no use to just keep waiting,
Thinking something will turn up—

It you wait for invitations
Out to dine, you will never sup.

Don't be always 'round complaining
That expenses are too high—

You could cut them down, I'll wager,
If you'd ever really try.

It's no use to think that people
Owe you a life of ease,

They will never know you're living
Till you serve them, if you please.

If those dreams that you've been dream-
ing

Seem to help the way you feel,
Take your coat off and get busy;

There's a chance to make them real.
It's no use to keep on trying

To catch fish without a line;
It's no use to keep on hoping

You'll discover a gold mine;
Rut you might as well get bus)',

And be useful, every inch,
For there's nothing going to happen

Till you make it, that's a "cinch."



The Year's Banking in Des Moines
Homer A. Miller, Cashier Des Moines Savings Bank

Homer A. Miller

These figures show the results of the
year's banking- business in Des Moines,
and bear undeniable testimony to the
prosperity of the year. With a gain of
seven and one-third millions in bank-
clearings, three and two-third millions
in deposits, and almost a quarter of a
million in the total surplus of the various
banks, the record is indeed a notable one.

Back of the results of the year's busi-
ness are the causes, and, seeing the
results, it is well to consider the causes
which tell more eloquently the story of
the business year than do the cold, hard
figures.

While many influences have contrib-
uted to the banking prosperity of the
year, chief among which is the general
prosperity, local and state conditions have
been decidedly favorable. The impetus
of the former years, which have proven
the soundness of the financial institutions
of Des Moines, is gaining every year.
That, of course, had its influence on this
year's business. But there has never
been a year when the confidence of the
outside banks of Iowa in the Des Moines
banks was so evident, when the patron-
age was so liberal nor the business so sat-
isfactory. This year has seen many ac-
counts of Iowa banks, formerly held in
eastern concerns, transferred to Des
Moines institutions, and a larger per ceni
of the banking business of the state cen-
ters in Des Moines now than ever before,
This alone is a considerable factor, not

alone in the prosperity of Des Moines,
but in the prosperity of the state, and
tends to make the larger business inter-
ests of Iowa more loyal, more co-opera-
tive and more successful, and also to con-
serve to Iowa her own prosperity.

The gain in the surplus of the banks
shows directly the growth of the institu-
tions themselves, and this year is the
cause for much gratification among the
bankers.

The bank clearings themselves indicate
only about one-tenth of the volume of the
business done by the banks during the
year, for into the clearings enter only
local business and not all that by any
means. Out of town business, much of
which is in large amounts, does not enter
at all into the daily local bank clearings.
To the clearing house only go those
cheeks from one local bank to another
local bank, representing only a small pro-
portion of the business of the day.

Tn my judgment there is nothing which
has a greater influence on the prosperity
of the whole community than the pros-
perity of the banks. Reliable firms seek-
ing new locations look first of all to the
bank statements of a city to judge the
prosperity of its banks, and through this
the general prosperity of its people. If
the banks show a prosperous condition it
is a weighty factor in influencing a new
firm to locate. It is important that we
secure new industries for Des Moines as
well as support the ones we have, hence
it is doubly important that the showings
<>f the banks be such as shall prove the
sound financial condition of our city and
its people.

Tn line with this thought T often feel
that the small depositor little realizes how
much he contributes to the banks sum
total of business, and in turn to the com-
munity in the sense that he helps swelt
the total deposits and thus indirectly at-
tracts the attention of outside capital, as
no big manufacturing enterprise will lo-
cate before first looking up the total de-
posits of the banks of the citv to deter-
mine how well they can be taken care of
when loans are needed. There are so
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few people who recognize the value of
starting- a small savings or commercial
account. Too many feel that their little
mite is scarcely worth saving, or too
much bother to the bank. Tf they would
cluck it out through a bank it would
mean a saving to themselves, more busi-
ness for the bank and contribute to the
general upbuilding of the city.

There is no question but the boosting-
spirit which is now so dominant a factor
in our city is having its effect on the
banking business, and it should be more
generally entered into. This has been
one of the main factors in the success of
the Des Moines banks this year, and Des
Moines citizens arc themselves the great-
est factors in the success of the city's
business enterprises.

Withal, the year's business in banking
in Des Moines has been marked by con-
servatism, sound business judgment and
success.

The success of this year means a
greater success during the year 1907. It
is a success to which everyone can con-

tribute and in turn share. Nothing suc-
ceeds like success backed by sound busi-
ness judgment, and 1907 is opening with
a decidedly bright future.

The 1906 Record

1905 l«06
Total deposits. .$ 24,04\00000 $ 27,750,000.(10
Surplus 1,240,000.00 l,4f)0,000.00
Bank Clearings 131,388,601.00 138,087,918.00

Clearings by month—
1904-5 1905-6

December $ 12,117,901.35$ 11,621,037.51;
January 10,275,87:1.1r>!» 11,(514,022.25
February 7,15S,348.50 9,801,778.08
March 13,361,600.40 13,203,620.07
April 11,893,157.02 11,505,490.74
May 11,271,618.11 14,054,964.40
June 12,250,502.90 11,030,030 08
July 10,350,116.01 10,478,278.52
August 9,746,277.97 9,668,842.11
September 10,708,949.86 10,942,520.71
October 11,287,817.18 12,095,424.20
November 10,966,311.72 12,045,309.64

Totals $131,388,601.21 $138,687,918.36
Largest Month, May, 1906 .. .$ 14,054,964 40
Smallest Month, August, 1906. 9,668,842.11
1906 and 1906 138,687,918.36
1904 and 1905 131,388,601.21

Increase $7,299,317.16

Prof. Homer H. Seerley of Iowa State Normal School, Cedar Falls, who delivered a fine address
before the Women's Club during the holidays



ELLIOTT S. MILLER
District Superintendent of the Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.

A Suggestion of What the Older Life Insurance Com-
panies Have Done for Des Moines

In the first place they were in the field
before there was any "Hartford of the
West." They furnished then the much-
needed protection to the people scattered
over Iowa's prairies and building up its
new towns and cities. In those days
most Iowa people had little but "pros-
pects" and life insurance and both have
turned out magnificently. But often the
prospects went out with the life of the
husband and father and, save for the life
insurance, the family would have been
destitute. And in ail the years since,
these life insurance companies have been
a powerful factor in building up Iowa
and Towa cities.

The development of all this mid-wesi
has been dependent upon railroad facil-
ities and any one who has ever examined
the annual statement of one of the big com-
panies knows what an immense amount

of railway capital these companies have
furnished. This western country could
hardly have developed in the way it has
without these reservoirs to draw from.

Not many people realize, however, that
the life insurance companies are large
holders of county, municipal and school
district bonds. Much of the civil and so-
cial development of this and adjoining'
states has been rendered possible by life
insurance money seeking investment in
these ways. Moreover, in Iowa especial-
ly, some of the large life insurance com-
panies have done great service in furnish-
ing cheaper money to develop the farms
of the state. This is notably the case
with the Aetna, the Connecticut Mutual,
the Mutual Benefit and the Northwest-
ern, who have kept many millions of dol-
lars in the hands of Towa farmers.

Twenty-four years ago when interest



he re was about 8 per cent the ('onnecticut
Mutual began taking [owa farm mort-
gages a1 six per cent and soon bad five
million dollars loaned in the state, and
now lias, by lasi official report, [anuary
I, 19c/), $4,989,650 in the s late at five
per cent. That compan) has over one-
fourteenth of all its money invested in
this one state, and for many years has
paid back annually to its policy-holders
and their beneficiaries more than it re-
ceived from them in premiums.

What has this to do with "boosting"
).s Moines? Much, every way. Des

\foincs' growth has depended upon its
ailway facilities and upon the prosperity

AVE DONE FOR DES MOINES

of Iowa farmers, and both these have been
1 sled h\ eastern life insurance capital.
Moreover, the army of agents employed
by these companies and the large amounts
of money handled all center in Des
Moines and contribute largely noi only
to the business of the Des Moines hanks
and merchants, but also to the schools
and churches and the social life of the
city.

In short we are the <>ld settlers (the
Connecticut Mutual settled in Iowa in
1856) and we expect to continue to build
up Des Moines in nil that is g 1. legiti-
mate and true, life insurance-wise and
otherwise.

F.()uita!)le Life Building, DPS Moines



MRS. A. B. CUMMINS
Who Is loved and admired in her position as the social leader of the State of Iowa
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INSURANCE IN IOWA
Frederic S. Withington

W HEN it is remembered that
no insurance organization
of any description existed
in this state fifty-one years
ago and that there is now

in force, of life and accident forms alone
on Iowa lives, an amount of approxi-
mately $675,200,000, the wonderful
growth of the business can be appreci-
ated. In February, 1855, the Iowa State
Fire Insurance Company commenced
business in Keokuk, being the first com-
pany to organize under Iowa laws.
At that time life and business methods
were primitive indeed in comparison with
present conditions- -no railroads, no tele-
graph or telephone, and the only means
of transportation being the small river
steamers and the lumbering prairie
•'schooner" or stage-coach. It might
almost be said that more business is done
in an hour in these rapid times than was
done in those davs in a vear. Although
improved means of communication have
done much to promote the growth of this
and other commercial activities, the in-
crease in insurance business was at
first slow because of the old idea that to
take a policy was somehow tempting
Providence. This is true more particu-
larly of life insurance, since its benefits
involved the passing of a soul, and the
thought that anyone should "profit" by
this event was repugnant to some good
people. Happily this view of life insur-
ance has almost entirely given place to
the more rational and reasonable theory
that it is a great, in fact the greatest,
equalizer of the wealth of a community
now known1.

The true principles and theories of
;nsurance were then little understood,
ard such a development as is now wit-
nessed was undreaimed of. The pos-
sibilities of the institution, if allowed to
properly develop without being unduly
hampered by unwise legislation or other
agencies, is even row but half under-
stood or realized. It is sometimes stated
that the "field" is worked out and that men
have become so prejudiced against the idea
of insurance because of some recent dis-
closures of the operations of a few am-

bitious officials that the growth of the
companies has been permanently checked.
Nothing, in the opinion of the writer,
could be more untrue, particularly of
this state, conditions being nowhere
more promising for an increase as much
unthought of as was the growth at the
time of the organization of the first fire
insurance company, before mentioned.
Those life insurance companies which
have made special investigations of Mie
mortality in various states, have found
that the number of deaths per thousand
of insured lives is less in Iowa than in
any other state. The per capita wealth
of the state is hieh, and these two factors
have made it profitable for the companies
to operate here and have been the chiei
cause 01 the organization and establish-
ment in Des Moines and other Iowa cit-
ies ot the many companies and associa-
tion's now actively engaged in business.
Insurance against death of men and live
stock, accident, disease, fire and light-
ning1, plate glass breakage, hail and wind-
storm, burglary and other dishonesty and
•umost every calamity or misfortune
which can happen to the race, can now
be obtained in Iowa institutions. No bet-
ter or stronger companies can be found
anywhere. This is said advisedly, as the
writer has had exceptional opportunity to
judge of the stability of the Iowa com-
panies. It must not be inferred that this
statement is made with any prejudice
against other great companies doine busi-
ness in the state, but Iowans should ap-
preciate and take pride in the energy,
ability and sturdy integrity which has
made possible the organization and suc-
cessful operation of so many local insti-
tutions, and contributed to make Iowa
and its capital the insurance center of the
great West.

Many ways and means for "boosting"
Des Moines have been suggested by us
enterprising citizens, but no better or
surer way can be found than to encourage
and assist the insurance companies and
associations to enlarge their business.
The amount of money received as pre-
miums and assessments from the Iowa
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EX-GOVERNOR FRANK D. JACKSON
President of the Royal Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

companies and associations alone, includ-
'ng insurance of all kinds, aggregated, in
1905, $10,605,000. The figures for 1906
arc not yet available, but it is probable
that there was an increase over the above
amount of $i,ooo,ooo. There was paid to
Iowa policyholders in 1905 by all classes
of companies and associations, including
non-Iowa organizations, an amount of
about $9,234,01 1. These few figures will
give some idea of the magnitude of tne
business here, and of its importance as a
factor for the creation of financial centres
and the concentration of money in this
s t a t e .

In the shaping of legislat ion in Iowa il
is to be hoped that measures passed will
n o t b e s o d r a s t i c aa i o i n d u c e t h e m a r -
apers of companies or associations located
iirre to remove their headquarters to
other slates where laws are less restric-

tive, and thereby greatly reduce tin an
nual inflow of premium income of which
an idea has been given. Such measures
might also result in the withdrawal alto-
gether, from the transaction of business
in the state, of some organizations, the
loss of whose contributions to the tax in-
come of the commonwealth would be re-
gretted.

In this connection, it might be timely
to mention the fact of the recent recom-
mendation of legislation looking to the
restriction of the expenses of the Iowa
legal reserve life insurance companies to
On- theoretical expense "loading" or por-
tion of the premium and the modification
or the "preliminary term" method of re-
serve valuation. It is difficult to believe
that the effect of these proposed restric-
tions is fully understood. They would
p l a c e t h e h o m e c o m p a n i e s of t h i s s t a t e a t
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FREDERIC S. WITHINGTON
General Consulting Actuary, Des Moines, Iowa

a most unfair disadvantage in competi-
tion with companies organized in other
states, and authorized to do business in
this slate; the New York companies for
instance, which are allowed not only the
theoretical loading on the premiums for
expenses, but in addition thereto the pres-
ent value of the mortality gains assumed
by the "select and ultimate" method oi
reserve valuation now unwisely legalized
in thai state. This disadvantage would
amount to abbui $10 for every $1,000 of
insurance written. This is in a state, it
>hould he remembered, in which the most
radical̂  and in sinne WaVS mOSl ill con
sidered, laws have recentl) been enacted.
The Iowa companies WOUld also he 'U
competition with companies organized in

other states which have no expense re-
strictions whatever. Experience makes
it increasingly evident that the only.way
of avoiding injustice or injury to domes
nc companies, in this respect, is to make
no expense restrictions whatever, but to
require the fullest publicity, as to the dis-
Dosition of surplus and other transactions

On the matter of modification of tli?
preliminary term method of reserve val-
uation, the writer has Stated in a recent
article in the "Insurance FieM" that a
modification of this method, while per-
haps desirable for ihe purpose of reduc-
ing the loadings on some high premium
policies, would be unjust to companies
IISJUL; ihe preliminary term method, un-
less an equal modification of the older
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continuous reserve method was made, for
the reason that companies using either
method have practically equivalent ex-
pense loadings on the premiums. All but
one of the Iowa companies use the pre-
liminary term method and would there-
fore be directly affected by the proposed
modification. There is just as much rea-
son for a reduction of loadings on high,
premium policies on the continuous re-
serve plan as on the preliminary term
plan.

There is no general demand from the
policy holders for the restrictive legisla-
tion referred to. It would be, in fact,
directly against their interests individu-
ally and collectively, since anything which
Would adversely affect the companies as
a whole would injure the single policy-
holder who is a component part of the
company. Too much thought has been
given to the so-called "liberalization" of
policy contracts, in legislation, and the
following fact has been lost sight of: that
each new "feature" of benefit costs the
company money and reduces the amount
available for dividends and thereby in-
creases the cost of the insurance to the
individual.

The Honorable B. F. Carroll, Auditor
of State of Iowa, well said, at a meeting
of the Insurance Commissioners in Wash-
ington, D. C, "You cannot benefit the
policyholder by wrecking his company."
It is to be hoped that these wise words
will not be forgotten, but will be pon-
dered by our legislators in their conscien-
cious efforts to correct real evils.

The present trend of thought among the
law makers in many of the states seems
distinctly socialistic. In Wisconsin, for
instance, the absurd proposition that the
state should take over the management of
the companies, has been made. Other
equally impracticable and revolutionary
ideas are the outcome of the unreasoning
clamor made by those who are utterly ig-
norant of the true principles underlying
insurance. These conditions are made
the most of by the agents and officials of
those companies and associations whose
idea of doing business is to decry and
abuse every company or association but
their own. The recent agitation in in-
surance is responsible for an unfortunate
belief in the minds of the insuring pub-
lic that premium rates for life insurance
in general are too high. This has re-
sulted in the writing of a large amount of
term or temporary insurance, the rates
for which are, of course, lower than

where the protection is for life. In a
large number of cases where term pol-
icies are written, the agent deceives the
insurer, who believes he is getting in-
surance for life instead of for a term of
years only, and, comparing the premium
he pays for this term insurance with those
paid by his neighbor for a whole life pol-
icy, he joins the clamor that rates in gen-
eral are too high, and that the officials
of the companies are enriching themselves
at the expense of the poor policyholder.
The net cost of life insurance, in most of
the companies, after dividends are de-
ducted, will be found to be as low as is
consistent with safety and the perpetuity
of the company. The rates charged by
assessment associations and fraternal or-
ganizations are, with some exceptions,
much too low, as has been found to the
sorrow of many a member who has be-
come too old or otherwise unable to ob-
tain insurance elsewhere, and who is
now paying a rate far in excess of that
charged by legal reserve companies. This
is because his association has reached a
point where the natural and inevitable
lawof increase of death rate is unprovided
for by a proper reserve, which should
have been accumulated in the earlier years
by the charging of a rate which would
allow the setting aside of the excess over
the then current cost of the insurance, to
provide for the increasing cost in later
years. This would insure the perpetuity
and stability of the institution by pre-
venting undue increase in the number or
amount of assessments. Much has been
said regarding the alleged inability of a
large number of the members of societies
and associations to pay an adequate rate.
This is largely a fiction of some of their
managers and officers who are afraid of
antagonizing their membership, or of
others on the outside who want to suc-
ceed managers who urge rational rates,
by means of satisfying the popular clamor
against an increase. All honor to those
officers and managers who have had the
courage to advocate correct principles
without regard to the unreasoning oppo-
sition of the members. Tt has been found
on investigation that the members are,
as a rule, equally as well able to pay the
necessary increase in assessments as
would be those who take the same amount
of insurance in legal reserve companies.

Fraternal societies and associations are
of incalculable benefit to a community,
and they should, therefore, be placed upon
an enduring basis. The members cannot
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benefil themselves, however, by ji
in socialistic and unthinking vilification oi
legal reserve companies which are organ
ized mi sound principles and whose offic
ITS. with few exceptions, are able and
h o n e s t m e n . T h e f . iri t t i . i t t h e r e h a s
never been any question as to the solvenc)
of these companies, notwithstanding the
unwarranted depletion oi the surplus <>i
some of them, disclosed by the investiga-
tions of the past two years, is sufficient
proof of the correctness "i the said prin-

ciples, and of the immense value and im-
portance of such stable institutions to the
state and nation. There is ground for
criticism of some methods and practices,
but let such criticism be just and reason
able and let it be made by those who thor
OUghly understand what changes art'
needed, and not 1>\ those who, for polit-
ical or other selfish motives, attack when
they should defend, and therebj impair
public confidence in all insurance.

In ihe matter of fire insurance, the
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rates in some cases are too low for safety.
The writer has examined the experience
of the companies and associations in this
state, and has found that on some large
classes of risks which are of the best:
mercantile stock in brick buildings, in
towns provided with waterworks, for in-
stance, competition has reduced the rates
to a figure so low that the total premiums
received are much less than the losses in-
curred. It would be manifestly in the
interest of the policyholders, since the
companies are not allowed to make agree-
ments among themselves for the increase
of rates, that a commission of some kind
be created by the state to adjust rates in
accordance with the actual loss exper-
ience. The fact that competition has re-
duced the rate to so. low a point is suf-
ficient evidence of the power of the said
competition to make rates reasonable.
Some rates can be said to be too high, but
these have been made high by the com-
panies in order to protect themselves
against the insufficient rates above re-
ferred to. The result is that rates are
unequal in proportion to the risk. Here
is an opportunity for the legislature to
enact measures of real and lasting benefit
to the insuring public.

It would be difficult to enumerate the
practical benefits which the encourage-
ment and patronage of insurance com-
panies, whether organized here or else-
where, have brought to Des Moines alone

for instance. A moderate estimate of the
number of people deriving their income
from this branch of business in that city
is five thousand. This means that there
are that number of officers, agents and
employes, and therefore nearly that num-
ber of homes maintained. If it be as-
sumed that there are, on an average, three
in each home, this means an army of fif-
teen thousand, or one-sixth of the popu-
lation of the city, supported by the busi-
ness. The millions of dollars in bank de-
posits, the money for local and state
taxes, the business of the stores,railroads,
troljey lines, telephone companies, all
commercial activities, are, of course, im-
mensely increased and stimulated by the
operation of the insurance organizations,
and the needs of their representatives and
employees. It is easily demonstrated that
no other interest is more important to
Iowa than that of insurance, and it should
be jealously and carefully guarded by
those who have the power to promote it,
with a view to the greatest good of the
greatest number.

It is the prediction of one of Iowa's
prominent citizens that if local organiza-
tions are allowed to develop without un-
wise restrictions, their combined assets
will attain the sum of one hundred mil-
lions of dollars in the next ten years. The
generally prosperous year just completed
indicates that this prediction is amply
justified.

No gloom but what the sun dispels;
No sadness but some friendship quells ;
Then think not yours a bitter cup;
Not so; it just seems bad. Cheer up!

R. W. MAC KINNON.



SENATOR JAMES H. WALKER
Of Amesbury, Mass., who assisted in entertaining Senator Dolliver during his recent visit to the East
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Senator Dolliver In Massachusetts

O
N THE evening of January 3d
Senator Dolliver appeared be-
fore a large audience in one
of the most cultured, exclu-
sive and aristocratic towns of

New England, Amesbury, Mass. The
lecture was one of the Y. M. C. A. course
and Senator Dolliver's topic was "A Poor
Man's Government and a Poor Boy's
Country." He spoke for two hours, and
when he closed, cries of '"Go on! Go on!"
were heard from the audience. It was a
typical New England audience, cool, crit-
ical and unimpassioned, but they were
carried away with the eloquence and pow-
er of the senator from Iowa.

The report of J. Elmer Brierly, of the
Newburyport News, was exceptionally
fine, and the following is taken from it:

'Settling down to his subject, Senator
Dolliver spoke for nearly two hours upon
the self-made men of this country and
the opportunities that were now open for
the poor boy who was ambitious and was
willing to become a leader in his profes-
sion or calling by hard study and atten-
tion to duty.

William McKinley, the poor boy,
was alluded to at some length and his
progress in life. Allusion was made to
the criticisms which are struck at the
foundations of our society and our in-
stitutions. The biography of William
McKinley was a good answer to these
criticisms.

"McKinley was born upon an average
level. He passed his early life at Niles,
O., later as a young man going to Poland
in the same state. Here, said he, 'we first
see McKinley at the academy as a stu-
dent. Next he is heard of in the army
as a soldier. After four years in the gov-
ernment service he is found teaching
school in the west near Poland. He is
next seen as a lawyer, and from then on
he goes up to the House of Representa-
tives and finally is elected president.' In
speaking of the lamented president, as a
member of the National House of Rep-
resentatives, reference was made to the
great men which the sixth Massachusetts
district had sent to Washington, citing
Gen. Cogswell, Hon. William H. Moody
and the man who now represented the

district, who but lacked experience of the
others. These men were referred to as
men who left an impression upon Con-
gress. McKinley was not a leader, neith-
er was he a great lawyer. He was not
one to leave a great impression behind
him as a member of the National House
of Representatives. He rose in life be-
cause he was one who outlived others who
were great leaders. He lived an average
life.

"Alluding to the poor boy of this coun-
try he stated that his sympathies were not
with him, but with the boy of the million-
aire. He was the lad who needs sym-
pathy. It was the poor boy who rose in
life, for he was ambitious. The boy with
his $50,000 had no need of being am-
bitious. He had plenty, so long as the
$50,000 lasted. It would be better for
the boy as well as the $50,000 did his
father keep them as far apart as it was
possible. Such boys as a rule will never
start in life because they become dor-
mant.

"Sociology was taken up and discussed
most interestingly. This brought out
several references to young men who had
made great marks in the country, he hav-
ing cited among others all of the presi-
dents who had passed their boyhood days
on the farm, back to Washington's day.
Reference was made to William Van
Horn, who as a farm boy rose to be one
of the great railroad men of Canada.
Likewise reference was made to Charles
M. Hayes, who also rose from a boy
upon the farm to become a great railroad
man of the West.

"There were great opportunities today
for the poor bov would he but set himself
to become efficient in everything that he
undertook. The lecture was one of the
best heard here for a long while, and it
was with regret that Senator Dolliver
brought his address to an end."

A reception was tendered Senator Dol-
liver previous to the lecture and ex-Sena-
tor Tames H. Walker received with him.
Senator Walker is a resident of Ames-
bury and a man who ranks high in the
state of Massachusetts among the
younger crowd who have brilliant careers
ahead of them.



President of the Anchor Fire Insurance Co.

Senator Dolliver was a guest during
his stay in Amesbury of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Everett Briggs. Mrs. Briggs is
a daughter of one of the [owa pioneers,

for the state 's prosperity, Dr. Robert A.
McAyral, of ( Iskaloosa. Amesbury may
well feel honored by die visit of Iowa-
junior senator and he certainly will al-

one of the nun of force and character ways have pleasant memories of the peo
who helped t<> build the sure da pie whom he so greatly entertained.
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INSURANCE GAINS IN 1906
J. S. Clark

T
HE LAST days of the year are
busy ones in the home office of
every insurance company. The
year's work, in detail, goes into
permanent record for the audi-

tor of state and for publication to the
world. Adding machines are running at
high speed, clerks and bookkeepers are
working overtime, and the manager in
his private office, pushing buttons right
and left, is calling out "figgers, figgers
more figgers, Jimmie."

Let the reader, in fancy, apply this con-
dition of activity to thirty-four companies
and a dozen smaller associations scattered
through the office buildings of the city,
and he will see what a stir and whir is
going on in this line of business. It is
well to keep in mind as we go along that
Des Moines has now forty-six home in-
surance companies and associations, with
more to follow; that Hartford has less
than twenty, and that no city in the
United States except New York has more
than Des Moines.

LEADERSHIP BFXONGS TO DES MOINES.
It was clearly shown by statistics in

the issue of The Register and Leader of
Nov. 29th that the leadership in insur-
ance has passed from Hartford to Des
Moines. It has also been generally con-
ceded that "insurance is the greatest sin-
gle business interest" in Des Moines.
That proposition can easily be confirmed,
and not only that, but also that this in-
dustry, given a square deal, would alone
make of Des Moines the greatest finan-
cial center in the middle West. The year
just closed has been one of prosperity
to the home companies in the face of ad-
verse conditions; thus demonstrating
that this industry has passed beyond the
experimental period and has reached firm
and solid ground. In recent years, some
of the Des Moines companies have been
gradually extending their operations be-
yond the limits of Iowa. A marked fea-
ture of the business in 1906 has been a
general widening of the circle of opera-
tions, and nearly all the home companies
are now doing business in other states.
This departure will afford an opportun-
ity for rapid future growth. The eastern

insurance magazines are for the first time
recognizing the Des Moines companies
as a factor in the financial world.

Now to the facts and figures. It has
taken a good deal of time and labor to
reach the total footings of the insurance
business in Des Moines for 1906, and be-
ing a little in advance of the finished work
of the bookkeeper, may vary slightly
from the exact footings. It is safe to
say that the figures here given will be be-
low rather than above the correct ones,
because some small home concerns are
not included and all branch offices and
large agencies of outside companies,
(which do a large business), are ex-
cluded.

AN AMAZING GROWTH.
These figures, brought to final totals,

are surprising and certainly will appeal
eloquently to interested readers and add
fuel to the sacred fire on the altar of the
Greater Des Moines committee. In order
to bring this article within the prescribed
limit, the companies will be grouped into
classes.

First—The nine stock fire companies—
Hawkeye, State, Des Moines, Capital, Fi-
delity, Century, Atlas, Merchants and
Bankers' and Anchor—combined assets,
$4,000,000: insurance in force, $200,000,-
000; capital and surplus, $1,997,000; pre-
mium receipts for 1906, $2,000,000; a
gain over 1905 of $350,000.

Second—The five old line life insur-
ance companies—Equitable, Royal Un-
ion, Des Moines, Central and American
—combined assets, $11,000,000; insur-
ance in force, $84,000,000: premium in-
come for the year, $3,200,000 ; a gain over
190s of $450,000.

Third—The assessment life companies
with the Bankers' Life at the head, com-
bined assets $10,200,000; insurance in
force, $^00,000,000; premium income for
T906; $3,600,000, a gain over 1905 of
$400,000.

Fourth—A group of accident insurance
companies composed of the Great West-
ern, Towa State Traveling Men and some
others. These companies show an income
for T906 of $600,000; insurance in force.
$144,000,000, and are rapidly extending;
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their business. The traveling nun arc
in every state in the union and lead the
world in their line.

Fifth—This is a group of mutual com-
panies headed by the Iowa Tornado and
Town Dwelling Mutual; these show an
income for the year of $265,000, with
many millions at risk.

Sixth—The fraternal life companies,
composed chiefly of the Brotherhood of
American Yeomen, Mystic Toilers and
Homesteaders, and show an income for
1906 of $775,000, and rapidly increasing.

$1,300,000 GAIN IN 1906.
Placing these totals together, so far as

the items are complete, gives the follow-

ing grand totals: Premium income for
the year 1906, $10,440,000, a gain over
1905 of $1,300,000 dollars. Assets more
than $30,000,000.

The reader should pause here and try
to realize what these stupendous figures
mean to the business interests of lies
Mpines. To produce these results re-
quire the employment of about 3,000
people in Des Moines and nearly 20,000
others in the territory covered by the com
panics. The inflow of these millions, in
small sums, from the hundreds of thou-
sands of policy holders scattered from
ocean to ocean, and the disbursement of
much of this money in paying death

Home of the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., of Newark, N. J
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GEORGE B. PEAK
President of the Central Lile Assurance Society

losses and putting roofs over shelterless
families, in salaries, in buildings, in
taxes, rents, printing and the like—ill
goefl tu make a city and to make it grow
lo a bigger city. To do this business the
city postoffice has been, during the win.
taxed to its fullest capacity by the heavy
mail coming and going, carrying the
n a m e of D e i M o n i e s i n t o t h e c i t i e s , t o w n s

a n d h a m l e t s in t h e r e m o t e s t c o r n e r s of

t h e l a n d .

When we consider what the insurance
business of Des Moines has already at
t a i ne i l , w h i l e yet in its i n f a n c y — h a n l h
commenced to prow—we oughi to begin
t o r e a l i z e w h a t t h e f u t u r e h o l d s fo f US in
growth and prosperity. Already Des

Moines has an enviable reputation in the
world. No city of its size is so well and
favorably known.

The statement is frequently made by
observing strangers that Des Moines is
destined to be the greatest inland city
in this country. That statement suggests
the mark toward which we should aim in
this movement for a greater city, and T
firmly believe that the broad publicity
given by the large industries as above in-
dicated, and the fair fame spread abroad
by the Greater Des Moines movement,
added to the momentum already attained,
will more than realize the hopes and
dream-- of the most ambitious.



F. M. HUBBELL

CYRUS KIRK SUCCEEDS F. M. HUBBELL

An important change occurred in the
official board of the Equitable of [owa,
at their annual election. After holding
the office of president for nineteen years,
F. M. Hubbell resigned from the office
and its long time vice president, Cyrus
Kirl<. was elected to succeed him. Mr.

Hubbell lias been closely identified with
the interests of the society for forty years
and Mr. Kirk began with the company
as clerk, when il was eight years old,
thirty-two years ago. The wonderful ad-
vancement of iliis great company speaks
well for these two men. whose fidelity and
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CYRUS KIRK

vise business methods have served large
K in building it into one of the first in-
stitutions uf its class in America.

Mr. llulihcll will remain as chairman
of the board of trustees and retain \\\>
Urge interest in the stock of the company,

Mr. Kirk comes to his position with

the loyal support of all the members of
the company, and the general good will
HI the communit) oi fowa. lie is well
calculated to iill his honorable place with
distinction, The other officers are F. C.
Iliililull, vice-president; I. C. Cummins,
secretary; M. IV Thompson, treasurer;
Dr. Geo, I'. I lanawall. medical director.
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Is a Medical Department Necessary?
Chas. Woodhull Eaton

Dr. Charles Woodhull Eaton
Medical Director of the Des Moines Life Insurance Co.

Y ES : because the premium rates
are only sufficient to meet the
mortality on selected lives. It
is surprising how widespread is
the notion that the premiums

ire large enough t<> meet the general
mortality without any selection at all, and
thai then the companies, by the simple
device of having the doctors select their
lives i"i" them, roll up an enormous re-
lerve. This is a misapprehension. The
premiums are nol adequate unless the
lives insured are carefully selected; while
the reserve, which appears so large, in
fad merely offsets the present liability
now r\isiin;_: liv reason of the outstanding
policies.

The statement that there is always a
present liability, definite and ascertain
able, may be unexpected ; it is literallj
true, nevertheless. For we are dealing
with insurance, not with a game oi
chance. You could not insure a single

life—you could only gamble on it. But
you can insure fifty thousand lives, for
then you come within the domain of the
law of averages, and the element of
chance is eliminated. The proverbial un-
certainty of life applies only to individ-
uals ; put fifty thousand individuals into
a group and this proverbial uncertainty is
changed, under the law of averages, into
certainty, and it is known how many will
die each year. Not which ones, mind
you. for that is the individual uncer-
tainty of life; but /ir><v many, for that is
the collective certainty. Therefore the
precise liability of a company, by reason
>f its policies in force, is not only ascer-

tainable, but actually ascertained, and the
reserve is but the asset necessary to off-
set this liability. So it comes about that
insurance is not a gamble, but a business ;
not a grab bag, but a certain and definite
pr< ivisit in for the future.

And as the computations which give
the company its sound and substantial
foundation are based upon experience
with carefully selected lives, it is a fun-
damental necessity that its policies shall
be issued only to those who have been
thus carefully selected.

This is why the medical department is
one of the corner stones of the insurance
structure: and its daily task is to exercise
every care that policies shall be issued
only to those properly entitled to them.
In this difficult work, every possible aid
is invoked, and everything that can throw
lighl upon the character of the risk is
eagerly sought.

Of course the most consp icuous of the
m e a n s employed is the e x a m i n a t i o n by
the local e x a m i n e r . H i s selection is a
matter of painstaking care; and the blank
which is pu t into his hands is the product
Of long exper ience and careful thought.
\ \ Inn ilns examination reaches the medi
cal director's desk, man) things are to be
t a k e n i n t o a c c o u n t b e s i d e t h e m e r e r c o m i
n i e i i d a t i o i i i>l t h e l o c a l e x a m i n e r t h a t t h e
p o l i C J b e i s s u e d . l o r t b c d u t i e s o f t h e
local examiner and the medical director
J i l l , i matei iall) . It is the local e x a m -
iner 's duty, as a medical man , to de te r
mine the physical condition of the appli-
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cant; to bring out the facts as to his hab-
its of life; to go back over his personal
history regarding such ailments and in-
juries he may have had; and to see that
his statement of his family history is
definite and exact.

On the other hand, it is the duty of
the medical director to know the bearing
that these facts have upon his probable
longevity—in other words, to know what
the insurance experience with these facts
has been.

There are more things to be taken into
consideration in the acceptance or re-
jection of a given applicant than would
at first thought appear. Of course the
present condition of his health is the pri-
mary consideration, yet even this is not
quite so simple a matter as would at first
appear. For instance, those with a pulse
rate below 60 have, contrary to expecta-
tion, proved to be remarkably good risks.
Then there is the applicant's physique.
Here again experience has shown pre-
conceived opinion to be in error, for those
who are above standard weight do not
live as long as those who are below.

All companies set a minimum limit be-
low standard weight, and a miximum
limit above, beyond which they will not
pass. But those who are above stand-
ard weight are progressively less and
less desirable risks clear up to the max-
imum limit; while those below standard
weight continue to be good risks clear
down to the minimum limit. That those
who are more liberal in build should be
poorer risks than those who are spare,
is quite contrary to our pre-conceived
opinions, but experience has demonstrated
such to be the fact.

Space forbids going into the details of
the many factors which must be con-
sidered, such as the personal history,
which includes such interesting points
as that those who have had but one at-
tack of inflammatory rheumatism have
proved to be good risks, if carefully
selected; the family history, where those
whose families have had but one death
from consumption have also proved good
risks, if selected with care; habits re-
garding the use of liquors, where the
actual fact as to the amount used is hard
to ascertain, because the user invariably
underestimates his indulgence, no matter
whether he be applying for insurance or
discussing the question socially ; the ef-
fect of occupation, which is apparent
enough in such departments as locomo-
tive engineers and firemen, hut has its

surprises nevertheless, as in the case of
brewers and their employes who are ex-
cessively bad risks, while distillers and
their employes are almost good risks ; the
matter of residence, which is of increas-
ing importance because growing more
and more unstable ever since Cyrus Field
"moored the continents side by side," so
that the Philippines are now a part of the
United States and residence there is so
hazardous as to require excessively high
premiums; the element of moral hazard,
which has many subtle phases; and is
seldom so clear and easily estimated as in
the case of a recent application from a
gentleman who belonged to a "feud" fam-
ily in one of the border states, and who
had thereby lost one arm, been dangerous-
ly wounded on another occasion, and was
still liable to be used for a target.

So there are many things to be consid-
ered in determining whether a given
applicant is, or is not, a good risk. And
the final decision rests upon two things:
(1) the personal judgment of the medical
director and his associates, and (2) the
actual experience of insurance companies.
Now it goes without saying that these
decisions become satisfactory to all the
parties concerned just in proportion as
the element of experience is increased,
and that of personal judgment diminished.
Where the verdict of actual experience
has not been rendered, dependence must
be had upon individual judgment and
knowledge, and this is pretty sure to in-
volve a greater or less margin of error.
To be sure, care is taken that error, if
any, shall be on the safe side, but it is
error nevertheless.

As insurance increases, however, the
field where dependence must be placed
upon individual judgment, is steadily
growing smaller, and the field where de-
finite, ascertained experience governs.
is growing ever larger. The most not-
able addition to experience came to hand
in 1903. The Actuarial Society of Amer-
ica appointed a committee to investigate
the experience of American companies
with certain classes of risks—some sev-
enty-six in all. This committee began
its labors in TQOT and completed them in
1903. To this investigation, thirty-four
of the largest companies contributed their
experience, and lent their aid.

Tt will be easily understood how great-
ly our knowledge of actual experience
was enlarged by the publication of the
results of the labors of this committee,
and how much was thus done toward tak-
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ing cases out of the realm of individual
judgment and placing them over in the
domain < >i actual experience.

Yet with all the experience which we
now have, or maj gather in the Future,
it will still remain true thai each indi
\ i 111 r; 11 applicant will present a different
problem, an individual combination of
conditions and circumstances such as have
obtained u ith n< i • me else, and w hich
necessitate a disposition on its own special
merits.

[Tie great jurist, Blackstone, defined

q s being for the correction of thai
in which the law, bj reason of its univer
sality, is deficient, And no matter what
In MY i if experience we m iw have, m ir hi ivt
great an accumulation of experience we
nia\ have in the future, it will still
be true that cadi rase will present its own
peculiar conditions and circumstances;
and the medical director's desk will al
ways be an Equit) Court for the careful,
detailed and painstaking disposition of
individual cases, because experience, by
reason ol its universality, is deficient.
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DES MOINES LIFE BUILDING
I he DPS Moincs LJffl Building, Seventh and Grand Avenue, recently purchased by President

C. E RftWton for the Company from Mary A. I urnrr for $ I(H),(MX). 1 he two top floors
will be utad as the home office of the Des Moines Life.



A. U. QUINT
Of the American Bonding Co.

A Representative Man of Business

Among the mm who have made of
their business a distinct success in l)es
Moines, and thereby added to the city's
wellbeing and good name, is Mr. A. I'.
Quinl of the American Bonding Com-
pany. Mr. Quinl is a native of Michi-
gan, lint became a resident ol Iowa while
a boy, his parents removing to Carroll,
where the young man was sent t'> school
and was afterward sent to Anus, where
he graduated from the collegiate course.
Mr. Quint's Rrst business experience be-

gan as a young lawyer in Carroll, and
thorough knowledge of the law has been
m u s t u s e f u l l<> h i m in h i s s u b s e q u e n t
business association.

For two years Mr. < juint was vice-pres-
ideni of a hank in Scranton, [owa, and it
w a s whi l e ho ld ing th is pos i t i on tha t h e
conceived the plan of forming a company
that would insure hanks against burglary.
\s a result of this plan, the Hankers
Mutual Casualty Company was formed
with |. (i. Rounds, of the Citizens Na-
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EquiU-ble Life of [owa.

Limited Pei m Life.
North-Western Mutual Life li^. Co. of Mil

\\ ,1 uke<\

Bankers Accident Co.

tional Bank of Des Moines as president.
Mr. < hiinl became the treasurer, and al
vays held that office.

\\ hen this compan) was organized not
IVer tWO hundred hanks in the whole

11uniti j carried an) siirt i>f insurance.
w ever) countn hank carries it.

The I 'ankers ,\| m ual i lasualt) i!om
pan) was a great success from its
very inception. For seven years Mr.
Quint's fine management and ex-
ceptional energ) and ability carried

along their business must prosper-
ously, and at the same time, for three
years, he had charge of the burglar) in-
surance of the Aetna Indemnity Com-
pany. Mr. < hunt is forceful, methodical
and possesses good judgment. <\mong
the reliable and popular business nun of
[owa he has no superior. \ cultured,
college bred man, as well as a most suc-
cessful man of business, he has made for
himself a high place in the regard of
the public, both of Des Moines and l o u i .
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Accident and Sickness Insurance
H. B. Hawley, President Great Western Accident Assn.

Insurance against accident and sick-
ness are among- the newer branches of
underwriting. Accident insurance was
started in this country by the late Presi-
dent Batterson, of Hartford, Conn. Tt
was at first confined to the accidents of
travel, and so popular has this feature
been that most companies now pay dou-
ble benefits for such accidents. They al-
so include accidents in burning buildings,
intended particularly to cover people trav-
eling and staying in hotels. It is, how-
ever, one of the open secrets of the busi-
ness that people who travel most on first-
class passenger trains are among the best
risks to be found. This is especially true
of those who travel on the strong Pull-
man cars. An absolute demonstration of
this fact is that the large army of travel-
ing men are known to be the "select" or
"preferred" risks in the business. A
farmer starting on a little journey will
drive a team of wild horses to the railway
station and purchase a ticket to cover ac-
cident insurance for a day or two while
he is on the train, when if he realized the
hazards he had left behind and his com-
parative safety while riding on the cars,
he would take a long breath and relax as
a soldier would after a battle. In the
United States during the past two years
there was only one person killed to about
one and one-half million passengers car-
ried. This is far more than should have
been and yet was relatively a small num-
ber when compared with our modern
methods of killing and maiming people,
which have been so perfected that every-
one is in peril whenever he steps into the
street, or even when he stays at home.

Why is this general misapprehension?
Because a railroad accident is known the
world over through the next "Extra"
which comes off the press. And yet scores
of farmers are killed and maimed every
day and every hour of the day. The same
is true of many vocations—walking on
city streets, taking a bath or going to
sleep in a folding bed. Still many people
tell us they do not carry accident insur-
ance because they do not travel. The ac-
cident insurance man smiles and looks up
the man who travels because he is a first-

class risk, and will buy insurance. An
accident insurance solicitor went down
into a coal mine near Des Moines to so-
licit about the most hazardous of all risks,
and was told by the first miner he met,
"Oh, if I traveled I would insure, but I
am in no danger here. That chunk of
slate you see there just fell and took the
heel off my shoe as I was getting away,
but I can generally dodge 'urn." Dan-
gers to which we have become accus-
tomed really lose none of their menace
because we no longer look upon them as
dangerous.

The statistics of those accidents which
occur outside of regular occupations are
interesting. Out of four hundred thou-
sand losses over twenty-one per cent were
to pedestrians, eighteen per cent at home
indoors, about the same from horses and
vehicles, a little less at home outside and
less than five per cent from railroad
travel. From these figures it would ap-
pear that there is five times greater ex-
posure in walking than traveling by rail-
way. On this same number of risks it
was shown the ratio of fatal accidents to
the whole number of injuries sustained
were only one and twenty-nine one-hun-
dredths per cent, showing the importance
of the weekly indemnity feature in acci-
dent insurance.

Insurance against sickness is of much
more recent date and was taken up very
cautiously by the standard companies,
paying at first only for certain specified
diseases, and most of those diseases were
very uncommon. Later it was found that
under proper restrictions and rates this
form of insurance could be safely writ-
ten. The moral hazard in sickness insur-
ance makes careful attention to claims
necessary, although most claims have reit
merit and should be promnt'v paid. The
great bulk of claims made for sick and
accident benefits are fair and honest, and
it is only the exception, not the rule, when
difficulties arise over the adjustment of
claims with honest people and reputable
companies. Claims should be settled
purely on their merits. The company
that always applies the CTolden Rule, sea-
soned with good common sense, has but
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little difficulty, although the noisy grafter
sometimes advertises like a "daily extra,"
but he is sunn found out. The claim ad-
juster should be just, not lavish ; fair, not
technical : patient with mis taken claim-
a n t s ; firm a n d u n y i e l d i n g w i t h g r a f t e r s .
I h HICM pe< iple w ill in il ask charity, hut all
people have a right to insist on justice.

\hout fifteen years a^o the industrial
form of insurance, generally known as
the "dollar-a-nionth-plan" was introduced
covering- a limited amount of both acci-
dent and sickness insurance. It has met
a certain demand from people who buy
everything on the installment plan. It 's
like industrial lift' insurance, necessarily
sold at higher prices, yet easily sold, just
as a book agent will sell you a set of books
because "the payments are so easy."

The fair, the just and the satisfactory
settlement of claims should be the end
and aim of the business. And so it is the
duty of all good underwriters not onlj
to meet claims promptly and pay them

fairly, but to educate people to buy the
best possible protection, not that which
Simpl) appears the cheapest.

I w o years ago I wrote a little article
on accident insurance at the request of
the Daily Capital. This was before the
h i s Moines Boosters Committee had
been organized, but 1 find the points made
then are coming true today about "boost-
ing " I )ts Moines and Iowa Insurance. I,
therefore, quote as follows: "We hear
much in [owa about patronizing Iowa in-
stitutions, and I believe there is no more
loyal class of people to their own state
than are the Iowa people. I believe, too,
they are inclined to do this very tiling
with all worthy institutions, but no insti-
tution should ask for support on the mere
fact of location without merit. ( Hher
things being equal, Iowa institutions have
been and will be well supported by the
people <>f the state, but grafters of any
kind should not be supported simply be-
cause they happen to exist in Iowa."

Citizen's National Bank Building

ricun Life hisui ;inrr I 'u.
Oonnootiout Mutual Life [nturanoe Oo
B i l l o t S M i l l r r

I i n n u l I .if'1 A s s o e i a t i i i n .
ovi i l t -Dt Siiv i m - s a m i l . i f r A s s u r a n c e i '•>

l a t i n

i I K I S I I . V a n 91 v l ie
Preferred Accident [nsuraDoeCo.
Ki'l'-htx unil fus i i Hit) of New Y o r k ,
w S Packard
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Crocker Building

Dew Moines Life Insurance Co.
Des Moines Mutual Hail Insurance Ass'n.
Fleming Bros., Mjfrs. Mutual Life of N. Y.
Iowa Mutual Tornado Insurance Ass'n.
Merchants & Bankers Fire Insurance Co.
Springer Agency, the VV. H.

HOME OF
Ira B. Thomas.
Travelers of Hartford.
New York Life.
Town Mutual Dwelling' House Fire Ins Ass'n
Iowa State Traveling Men's Ass'n.



The Greater Des Moines Movement - Its Purposes
and Prospects
Gilger E. MacKinnon

G1LGER E. MACKINNON
Cashier Mechanics Savings Bank

TO M !•'., the most encouraging fea-
ture of the < ireater I >es Moines
movement is the favorable atti-
tude of the I >es Moines public
toward the efforts of the < ireal r

Des Moines committee. From ever)
nook and corner of our cit). fr m all
classes and conditions of people, comes
the same query to every committee man,
"\\ hai success are you han ing :'" and il

closel) followed with the gratifying re

mark. "I am following the work of your
committee with great interest." This but
emphasizes the fact that the hearts of
Des Moines people have always been
found to beat right with any " worthy
cause, ami that, under the right leader-
ship, no more loyal citizenship exists any-
where. In create- a small organization
composed of willing and successful busi-
ness men. capable of directing this loyal
spirit of our own people in an effort t,,
build a bigger, better and busier city, Was
the purpose of the September meeting of
the Commercial Club when it appointed
fifteen oi its members to that efficient
bod) now well known state-wide, as well
as in ])es Moines. as the (ireater Des
Moines Committee. Fortunate it was, I
am sure, that the men so appointed,
should realize immediately, the responsi-
bility thus imposed and begin, at once, an
effort to show themselves worthy of the
call. Since that date, at least five busi-
ness days of each week have found a
large majority of the members of this
committee at luncheon in the Savery or-
dinary, working out, with enthusiasm and
efficiency never equaled in Des Moines
before, a plan to improve our city com-
mercially and advertise her merits to the
world outside. From the original fifteen,
the membership of the committee has
been increased from time to time until
it now numbers twenty-eight. The past
tour months have been spent, largely, in
perfecting plans for the three year's cam-
paign, but while doing this, we have had
factory day, college day, button day,
have assisted the State Hoard of Agricul-
ture in getting additional acreage for
their buildings and have succeeded in get
tint; several new business institutions to
c< ime to our city.

The members of the committee ba\e
formed themselves into a corporate bod)
under ill. title of tin- "( ireater I Vs
Moines Committee, I n c o r p o r a t e d . " and
their ar t icles of incorporation have been
publ ished in full in the Des Moines Daily
Capital.

Real iz ing thai no movement of this n.
hire could In- effectual without money,

I.I
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capable committee was appointed to so-
licit subscriptions for a three year's cam-
paign. It is expected that the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars will be sub-
scribed, payable in three annual install-
ments, and already a large amount of this
is available. In order that the Des Moines
public might be assured that the organi-
zation had a definite purpose, a platform
of twelve distinct planks was adopted and
published. Despite the fact that this plat-
form has appeared in all of the daily pa-
pers several times, we are still frequently
asked what we are trying to do. These
twelve planks are as follows :

1. The establishment of a freight bu-
reau ; the securing of a freight expert and
the solution of the freight problem so far
as Des Moines is concerned.

2. Money and effort will be used for
the promotion of these factories that are
already here and for the securing of new
factories.

3. Steam railroads and interurban
railways will be encouraged in every pos-
sible way.

4. Public institutions, such as Fort
Des Moines, will be encouraged and pro-
moted and new ones of the same class will
be diligently sought for.

5. All proper agencies will be used for
stimulating the Des Moines public to a
proper appreciation of their own city and
to encourage them to patronize home in-
dustries.

6. All classes of commercial and in-
dustrial statistics will be published to in-
terest those who may contemplate moving
to this city.

7. Beautiful booklets will be published
to show the attractive side of the city,
such as colleges, public buildings, Fort
Des Moines, etc.

8. A news bureau will be established
to advertise the city abroad.

9. The local papers have agreed to
publish without expense, facts and fig-
ures for the promotion of a great city and
to encourage loyal citizens in the proper
appreciation of what we already have
here. No Des Moines newspaper is to
receive a cent of any fund raised by the
Greater Des Moines Committee, but all
have subscribed to the same.

10. The Greater Des Moines Commit-
tee will see that strangers and visitors to
our city are properly entertained.

11. The Greater Des Moines Commit-
tee will have nothing to do with politics.

12. In general, all funds secured and
all agencies available will be used for the

advancement of the city's welfare.
I regard this program of such impor-

tance that every resident of Des Moines
should commit it to memory.

The slogan "Des Moines Does Things"
has been adopted and buttons bearing this
motto are to be seen on nearly every coat
lapel in the city. Those who are so un-
fortunate as to be without them are to be
supplied as soon as the factory can turn
them out.

The young men of Des Moines have
caught the fighting spirit that figures so
largely in the upbuilding of any great
city. Older men, still young in spirit, are
enjoying the keenest pleasure in backing
them up in the great work. Down town
real estate has never been held at such
high figures and record rentals for these
down town properties are only records for
a day. We are awakening from that old
dream that Des Moines was only a "coun-
try town." We have a good city with a
great city's future ahead of us. There is
nothing wrong with the city, the fault is
all our own. We have been simply neg-
lecting our duties—that is all. We owe
the fair name of Des Moines an apology
for the things we have left undone. For
my part, I love my city and the debt of
gratitude I owe her can never be can-
celled by any services I can tender.

The prospects for a successful cam-
paign of city building in Des Moines
could not be brighter. The members of
the committee, while conservative, are the
most enthusiastic body of men in Iowa
today, and with good reason. The move-
ment they have inaugurated is finding
willing friends on every side and the good
things already accomplished, and in pros-
pect, promise much for the future.

The committee appeals to you, fellow
booster, to be loyal to your home city, to
publish her advantages to the world
whenever possible, and if, perchance, you
hear her abused by the ungrateful at
home or the unenlightened abroad, point
them to our schools and colleges, our pub-
lic institutions and our factories, our vast
facilities for railway transportation, with
new interurbans stretching out in every
direction; to our beautiful women and
sturdy men and their ready response to
any worthy call; point them to the merg-
ing valleys of the Coon and Des Moines
on whose wooded hillsides are clustered
the homes of a happy, educated and cul-
tured people and where rise, in significant
grandeur, the towering church spires of
Greater Des Moines.
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The Political Equality Club of Iowa

EVELYN E. DAME

P OLITICAL Equality Club is the
oldest and one of the largest
clubs in the city of Des Moines
and was organized October 25,
1870 in the old Y. M. C. A.

ooms on Fourth street.
Among its charter members were Mes-

dames Mary J. Coggeshall, Deborah Cat-
tell, Mary A. Work. A. S. Kissell, Re-
becca Moursc, Mar) P. Fuller, Eliza H.
Hunter, C. H. Catch, Martha C. Calla-
tian, S. Sharman and M. Cray Pitman.

The only member of the club at the
present l ime who was a c h a r t e r m e m b e r
that is now l iving is M r s . M a r y T- Cogge
shall , honorarj president of the State
Suffrage Association who has been one
of the foremost leaders in the work , h&\
ing given much of her valuable time and
vast sums of money lor the cause .

T h e object of the o rgan iza t ion was .1
united attempt to educate public senti-
ment in favor of equal political r igh t s .
and while Inn little has been accomplishe 1

K-tual change «>f legislation, \< 1 we are
discouraged : in fact, equal suffrage

has had remarkable progress. Man suf-
frage was fxx) years in the making, yet in
sixty years there has been an entire
change in public opinion and public sen-
timent, not only in this country but all
over the world. In many of our foreign
countries women now have more political
freedom than they do here in the United
States. In four of our own states women
have full suffrage and in twenty-two
stall's vote on all school questions and in
four other states some form of suffrage.

In [904, 339 organizations not suffrage
societies reported to the national organi-
zation they had officially endorsed suf-
frage and since that time many national
organizations representing twenty coun-
tries and upwards of 6,000,000 of women
members have adopted women's suffrage
resolutions.

One i>l the interesting problems to be
solved by the convention which will frame
a constitution for the new state of Okla-
homa is whether or not women shall be
given the right to vote. Since the organi-
zation ot this club thousands of dollars
have been spent in the work, yet no debts
have been incurred. Tt has contributed
hundreds of dollars to aid the women of
oilur states in their struggle for freedom.
It gives annually one hundred dollars to
the state work and is the largest suffrage
club in the state, numbering 200 mem-
bers.

The meetings are held monthly, and
summer and winter only once in the thir-
ty-six years have they allowed anything
to take its place, and that was the tragic
death in the home of one of its members.
The club has secured the services of Mrs.
Evelyn E. Dame, of Hull, Towa, as chair-
man of the legislative work this session.
Mrs. Dame had the work last year and
made many warm friends among the leg-
islators and did excellent work.

W h i l e in each legislative year in the
l a s t t h i r t y - s i x y e a r s a p e t i t i o n o r a m e n d -
m e n t h a s b e e n p r e s e n t e d a n i l m e t w i t h a d
verse decisions, yet we expect to present
at least th ree this y e a r : First, a m e n d m e n t
to the c o n s t i t u t i o n ; second, pres ident ia l
Suffrage, and th i rd , municipal suffrage.

Mrs . Andrew I I . W e b e r is serving her
third year as president of the club. T h e
other officers a re Mesdames M a n IT.
Hazard, Lona I. Robinson, Vivian Rob
inson W e b b , M r s . Etta S. Kirk ami M r s .
M. M. Tra i l .
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GEORGE J. DELMEGE

IS A LAW THAT PROHIBITS FREE INTERCHANGE OF EX-
PERIENCES AMONG FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES

AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY
George J. Delmege, President Century Fire Insurance Co.

I NDEMNITY is the vital Feature in
the fire insurance business, and the
value <>! the indemnity offered is de-
pendent upon an adequate rate
charged for the liability assumed,

Kate makinjr, therefore, is tlu- must im-

portant feature in the fire insurance bus-
iness. The property owner who asks for
indemnity, and the company that guaran
tees it. are equally interested in know
ing thai the rate paid and charged is equit
able. That the rate charged is high
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enough to make sure and safe the com-
pany guaranteeing the indemnity, is
equally important to the assured accept-
ing it and the company guaranteeing it.
If the rate charged is not high enough to
cover the hazard of the risk, the company
assuming the liability will fail, and the
indemnity relied upon will have no value.
If the rate charged is too high, then the
assured is not being dealt with justly.
The question then is, how is an equitable
rate to be fixed on the different classes of
hazards? How are the public to know
that fire insurance rates are fixed as near-
ly at what they ought to be to conserve
the interests of all as human knowledge
and experience can determine ? One
swallow does not make a summer, neither
does the experience of one fire insurance
company cover a sufficient field of obser-
vation to afford the knowledge necessary
to properly rate hazards of all the differ-
ent classifications. The experience of one
company with a certain classification may
vary from the experience of another com-
pany with a like classification, but if the
experience of all the companies, through
the past years, is gathered, which ex-
perience shows the relative hazard of
risks of different classifications, and from
which experience is determined the risk
liability, and the equitable just charge to
make therefor, to protect the rights both
of the assured and the assurer, then, and
only then, can both parties in interest
be assured that the equities of each have
been protected in the fullest measure. But
how is this information as to the relative
hazard of risks of different classes, and
the proper charge to make for insuring
them, to be secured? Only through con-
ference and interchange of experiences
amongthecompanies ; and since these con-
ferences and interchanges of experiences
cannot now be had in Iowa, as the law
prohibits conferences among companies,
and since the assured are equally inter-
ested with the companies in proper rate
making, it naturally follows that any law
that prohibits the gathering of knowledge,
that will permit the intelligent fixing of
rates, is contrary to public policy and

should be repealed. The Blanchard law
of Iowa is inimical to the best interests of
the public, as its prohibitory features pre-
vent the most intelligent handling of the
fire insurance business. Any law that
prevents the widest freedom among com-
panies in the matter of gathering infor-
mation vital to the business, and in which
the public are as greatly interested as are
the comnanies, is against public policy
and should be repealed.

From the present view of the insurance
field it would seem to be quite outside of
the possibilities for a combination among
the fire insurance companies to be effected
by which rates could be fixed at an in-
equitable figure. Competition among
companies can always be relied upon to
overcome any tendency to an over charge
of premium. Competition frequently re-
sults in an undercharge of premium, or a
charge below the safety line. That the
rate maker should be in a position to com-
prehensively view the entire field in the
light of the experience of all the compan-
ies, and to fix rates as warranted by such
experience, no intelligent or fair-minded
person, we think, will dispute. It is un-
questioned that the rate maker to do his
work right must have a knowledge ade-
quate to properly classify the different
hazards and to name for each classifica-
tion the rate justified by the past fire loss
experience on each classification. In or-
der that the public may have the assur-
ance that the rates fixed by the rater, who
is selected because of his special fitness
for the work, are made as the result of
knowledge growing out of the exper-
iences of companies, and that the rates,
as made, duly regard the equities in-
volved ; it might be well to have a com-
mission appointed by the state to hear
and consider evidence offered to show
that anv rate questioned was not fixed as
justified by the hazard of the risk. But
surely no law should be allowed to remain
on our statute books that through its pro-
hibitions prevents the fair determination
of risk liabilities, and the proper charge
to be made by the company assuming
them. The Blanchard law does this.
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W. E. STATLER
President and General Manager of the Bankers Accident Co.

DISABILITY INSURANCE
E. C. Budlong

N ( ) I'.K.W'f '11 of insurance busi-
ness has made greater strides
in the last few years than thai
of personal accident and health
indemnity insurance covering

loss of time as the result of either injury
or illness.

Accident insurance alone has been sold
for over forty years—the first bid for
public favor being the accident "ticket"
offered for sale in railway ticket offices.
M.111\ business men who could not be

persuaded to insure 1>\ the year would
take a ticket covering from one to thirty
days while traveling. This plan of in-
surance is responsible for the reply so
often given by a person solicited to in-
sure. "I never travel and therefore do not
need accident insurance." The fact is .1
man is safer on a railroad train than on
foul in the streets of his own town, and
nearly all companies pay double indem-
nities if injured traveling, although the
recent railroad disasters may well



E. C. BUDLONG
Agency Manager of the Bankers Accident Co.

inv man to think twice before starting nn
trip without accident insurance.
Remarkable impetus was given the

business when about nine years ago cer
lain companies commenced to insure
against a limited number ol diseases, an 1
later when, at more adequate rates polic
ies were liberalized to cover practicall) all
diseases to which the flesh is heir, ii be

came appin nl thai health insurance had
0 tme ti > s l a y .

h is onlj uiihin the last five /ears,
however, thai these benefits have been
placed within the reach of the great army
01 wage earners l>\ the introduction >f
accident and sickness insurance at mod-
erate rates, and the companies now sell-
ing the popular industrial or "dollar-a-
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month policy" are making wonderful
gains in business. Dr. H. D. Keelor, a
recognized authority, says in a recent ar-
ticle :

"Careful estimate indicates a total of
24,000,000 business men and wage earn-
ers in the United States, and one in seven
of these is a victim of accident every
year: that is to say, 3,428.471 are disabled
by accident, and the statistics of insurance
companies show that the average period
of disablement is two weeks and five days,
an average loss of time per individual of
two and five-sevenths days every year.
Equally reliable statistics show that as
regards loss of time on account of sick-
ness there is an average of two and
seven-tenths days per individual in every
year. When we reflect that the total
amount paid by stock and mutual com-
panies in losses resulting from accident
and sickness does not exceed $10,000,000.
the enormous loss of time that is not cov-
ered by insurance is apparent."

It is therefore evident that insurance
against "loss of time" is still in its in-
fancy. For many years accident indem-
nity was always sold in even amounts of
$1,000 death benefit with each $5 of
weekly indemnity, and a business man to
secure indemnity to the extent of $25 per
week was forced to pay for a $5,000 death
benefit—whether wanted or not. Hence
many people confuse this form of protec-
tion with life insurance, and some agents,
unable to sell "time indemnity" on its
merits as personal protection continue to
harp upon the least important benefit to
be derived from the policy instead of pre-
senting the features which his prospect
will not have to "die to win." About one
in five persons insured is either injured
or disabled by sickness each year, while

only one in ten thousand insured is killed.
The real mission of a disability policy is
to cover loss of time from any accident
or illness and also loss of limbs and eye-
sight, none of these features being cov-
ered by life insurance companies—how-
ever nearly all industrial policies provide
for an amount for accidental death equal
to ten or twelve months' indemnity.

A large percentage of the income of an
accident company is paid out in benefits
during the year it is collected, premium
charges being based on immediate con-
tingencies—the company acting virtually
as collector and distributor of benefits
among the thousands insured. There is
no necessity for vast accumulation of as-
sets or surplus as in life insurance where
the payment of every policy is a certainty
and must be prepared for.

There has been a great increase in the
agency ranks of all accident companies
during 1906, and many men who have
been making a specialty of life insurance
are now successfully selling disability in-
surance either exclusively or in connec-
tion with their other business. No better
companies exist than the life, fire and
accident companies of Des Moines, and
the people of Iowa are very loyal to home
institutions.

If a company conducts its business on
safe and legitimate lines, and on princi-
ples which are approved by underwriters
from coast to coast, it is entitled to the
support of Iowa people as well as those
of other states. If it relies only on the
fact that it is a home institution, or tries
in strange and devious ways to appear
greater than it really is, it should be
treated at home as it will be abroad by
people who are intelligent enough to see
through deceptions or misrepresentations
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Manhattan Building
HOME OF

Mill Owners' Mutual yire Insurance Co.
Steilinnn, H. M.
A. K. Clarke & Co. Agency.
WitmiT & Kiuitl'ninn, Agents.
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The Functions of the Life Insurance Agent

T
HE following address was deliv-

ered, by invitation, before the
students of the University of
Minnesota in its Insurance
Course by J. C. Cummins, Sec-

retary of the Equitable Life of Iowa, last
month:

"The subject assigned to me for this
paper is: 'The Work of the Agent and
His Relation to the Company and the
Policyholder. The Rights of the Policy-
holder.'

"I take it that the rights of the policy-
holder here referred to are those that re-
late to his dealings with the agent—that
I am not to attempt to treat of those
rights as they relate to the policy contract
with the company—a larger subject, and
one naturally falling to a member of the
legal profession.

"I conclude, therefore, that there are
really only three divisions of this subject,
namely: The work of the agent; his re-
lation to the company; and his relations
and duties to the policyholder. And I
conceive that I can best place before you
my views on these subjects by taking
up, first, what appears above as the sec-
ond topic, namely:
THE RELATION OF THE AGENT TO THE

COMPANY.
"Organizers of American life insur-

ance companies assume that they will get
business only by going after it. It is
not a custom of the American people to
visit life offices to ask for insurance. This
fact being well known, all companies pre-
pare to procure their risks by solicitation
To secure a considerable number of ap-
plications for insurance is the most diffi-
cult undertaking which confronts a man-
agement. Hence, the relation to the com-
pany of the agent as a solicitor is of the
greatest importance. Solicitors are as
necessary to a company as leaves are to a
tree. They gather in the material out of
which the structure is to be erected.
Many are needed. A company transacts
business in a number of states. One man
can cover only a small territory—perhaps
two or three counties. To canvass a state
of the usual size, therefore, requires forty
or fifty agents. And twenty states re-
quire a regiment. This refers to persons
wholly engaged in insurance work, who
give it their entire time and attention.

There are usually many others, who are
engaged in other pursuits, but who also
expend some effort in behalf of life in-
surance.

"Life insurance does not sell itself. It
cannot be exhibited in show windows. It
appeals to the mind—not to the body.
To induce men to insure is something like
getting them to do their part in maintain-
ing good government. If our nation
were in danger from a foe in arms, every
man of us would be ready to rush to its
defense. Such an occasion would appeal
to our patriotism in an emotional way.
It appears worth while—indeed, a very
noble thing—to serve one's country on
the field of battle. But it is very differ-
ent when we are simply called upon quiet-
ly to stand for the right, with voice or
ballot. Then, some of us are inclined to
shirk our duty. So, too, there is, per-
haps, not a man in this broad state who
would not risk his life to save wife or
child from fire or flood. But to lay by
a little money each year and pay it to
an insurance company, to secure their fu-
ture from discomfort and want, is an act
appealing to the sense of duty only, and
not easy to set in motion. There are an-
alagous cases. Giving to charity is one.
We are a generous people, and millions
are given freely. But other millions are
given only because someone—frequently
a solicitor—points out to the giver his
duty in that regard. Art and literature
are fostered in the same manner. Com-
pulsory education carries the idea a step
farther. Church work is the greatest ex-
ample of all. I am not taking it for
granted that all men ought to subscribe
to theological doctrines. But I am sure
that all churches teach morality: and that
many men do not listen, and many others
pay little heed to what is heard. Solici-
tors, therefore, each in his own field, and
aggregating thousands in all, are em-
ployed to prosecute this work, and pre-
sent its merits to the people. And while
the work is difficult, it is also worthy and
commendable; and the courteous agent
should be a welcome visitor in every
home.

"Rut a company needs not only quan-
tity, but quality as well, in the business
it secures. In this respect, also, the solic-
itor or agent is important. No company
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can wholly carr) oui its plans with regard
to the quality of its risks, without the
sympathetic aid of its agenc) force.
Agents must be loyal to the company, and
work- with the management for good re-
sults. Risks are not all good. The poor

les would naturally be most eas) to in
sure; the best ones, the hardest. Except,
iln ref 'IT. for selectii>n, the average iif
tlinsr written would natural!] be lowei
than the general average. This would
rrsuli in excessive losses to the company
and final failure. The compan) has meth
mis ni deciding which are and which are
not good risks; Imi its decision must be
made only upon the paper case, that is,
from what is laid before it on paper. The
agent, who ma) have a personal acquain

tance with the applicant; and who, at
any rate, lias the opportunity of seeing
him, must also form an opinion as to Ins
desirability, and certify to it. And that
company is, indeed, unfortunate whose
agents are in>t laitliinl i<> H in tins re-
spect.

"An agent, then, to bear a satisfactory
relation to his company, must be ener-
get ic and I03 al. I te needs no less the
qualit) of courage, lie is engaged dailj
in battles with doubt; with ignorance;
with prejudice and with procrastination.
1 Ine prii,peet questions the value of the
plan of life insurance; another, the stand
ing of his company, or the fairness of its
methods. Some have no knowledge of
the subject : and some think they know,
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but do not. The great majority do not
doubt; are neither ignorant nor preju-
diced, but want to put off action until -\
more favorable time.

" 'Now!' is the battle-cry of the suc-
cessful agent. He may not quote Horace
to his prospect; but he urges no less
strongly:
' 'Whilst we are talking, envious time

doth slide,
This day's thine own: the next may

be denied.'
"Failure to get the application of any

one prospect, at any one time, is a dis-
appointment. Tt is never a defeat and
does not discourage him. He ascribes it
to local and temporary conditions ; or to
his own poor work in presenting the sub-
ject ; and he expects, and strives for, bet-
ter success next time. Daily, hourly, he
goes out among the people, presenting,
explaining, illustrating the great work
in which he is engaged. And all the dif-
ficulties he encounters can be overcome
if he is courageous.

"An agent needs confidence, lie must
believe in the scheme of insurance: in
his own company ; and, above all, in him-
self. Tt is an old saying that confidence
begets confidence. Tlis assertions must
be positive; his facts provable. Hesita-
tion forecasts defeat. Strength of con-
viction carries the hearer along on its
flood tide. He must put his soul into his
work. His eyes must shine with the
light of truth ; his pulses quicken with the
fever of his earnestness. His language,
his bearing, should be impressive. There
are appropriate times in insurance, as well
as other work', for the pleasing amenities
of life. Stories, jokes and light chatter
have their suitable places ami occasions.
P.iit there is a time, in the solicitation of
most prospects, when serious demand is
made that manifest duty be done. It is
then that the confidence of the agent ex-
erts its influence, and produces gn.nl re-
sults.

"Enthusiasm will help him. It is a
quality that spreads like a contagious dis-
e a s e . Tt m a k e s f r i e n d s , a n d d i s a r m s e i ie

m i c s . It l i f t s t h e feet of t h e a g e n t o v e r
t h e r o c k s o f d i f f i cu l ty t h a t s t r e w h i s p a t h -
w a y . Tt is a n e i i en ix o f w e a r i n e s s a m i

d e s p o n d e n c y ; b u t h o p e l e a n s o n i t . a s

upon a staff.
"Rut agents have other relations to the

companv than the securing of applica
tions. They colled premiums, paj losses,
assist in making assignments, secure pol

C. B. VAN SLYKE
Gen. Agent Mutual Benefit Life Ins Co.

icy loans, and attend to many other mat-
ters of like nature. They have only such
authority as is given them by the com-
pany, and the grants of authority are not
uniform; as some are employed princi-
pally for one purpose, and some for an-
other. The company's authority is usu-
ally granted by the contract of employ-
ment; and this instrument is frequently
well filled with limitations of the general
authority. For instance, no agent is au-
thorized to grant insurance. That is done
at the home offices only (in a few in-
stances at branch offices). Nor may he
vary from the published rates, or modify
the usual policy forms. To put it more
affirmatively, the agent's authority usu-
ally is to quote the published rates; to
present and explain the form of policy, by
sample or copy; to see that the applica-
tion is properly tilled and the medical ex-
amination made, and to collect and remit
the first year's premium. And while
some agents are also authorized to do
oilier things, none have, I think, broader
authority as to tin1 above essentials.

"An agent's relation to his compam
has, of course, its financial aspect. Life
insurance is one of the employments in
which the usual compensations ol the em-
ploye is by a commission. This is prob-
ably because the employe goes out after
his business. If life insurance were wri t -
ten in offices; if cus tomers came in vol-
untarily and called for it. as they do lor
clothing, for example , there would be
leSS need of those splendid qual i t ies of
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which 1 have spoken, in the salesman,
and he would be a clerk whom a small
salary would fairly compensate. But it
is not SO. Agents whose duty it is merely
to solieit business, frequently have no
compensation other than a percentage of
the first year's premium. Those who
conduct general agencies, maintain of-
fices, pay losses, and look after the office
work generally, usually receive, as further
compensation, a small commission or col-
lection fee, on such premiums, after the
first year, as they collect.

"A little reflection on what has just
been said as to the commission system
will show that it affords an opportunity
to men of ability to do something for
themselves. That while an agency is a
representation of an absent principal, yet.
it is also a private' business in which the
agent, as an individual, has a personal in-
terest. If he doesn't work, he will earn
nothing at all; he is likely to earn little
if his work is of inferior quality. Hut
first-class ability, displayed in persistent
effort, brings large returns. Ambitions
nun seek a work of this kind, being will-
ing to expend a great effort for a return
equally great. And companies seek am-
bitious men to represent them : for the
success of the agent, no matter how great
—and provided always that he acts within
honorable lines is equally a success for
the company.

"The world ma\ some day approve tin1

contention of those enthusiasts among US
who claim that life insurance work is a
profession. If it is a profession, let US
dignify and ennoble it by our conduct. If
it is not, let us help, to the best of our
abilities, to make it one. Life insurance
.gents are both teachers and advocates;
ml T will begin what I have to sa) about

THE WORK OF THE AGENT

by u r g i n g that he should p r epa re for it.
O n e of the most impor t an t of his duties
is to lay before his prospect the facts with
regard to insurance and his company.
This is the work of the teacher. T o do it
creditably, he should himself be well in-
formed. Life insu rance is a b r anch of
human knowledge, and is io be acquired
by study. Mathematics is another such
branch. A teacher of mathematics in
your universit) would undoubtedly be
recognized as belonging to a profession
Perhaps a teacher of elementary arifh
metic in a countrj school would not. The
difference between the best teaching in
ife insurance, and the poorest, is as great

DR. C. B. PAUL
Supreme Physician of the Homesteaders

as that above indicated. It is greater;
for even a country teacher has acquired
much more learning than his pupils—
while the sole preparation of a beginner
in life insurance work usually consists in
listening, for an hour or two, to the ex-
planation of forms of policies and rates
by a superintendent of agents. We can-
not claim that such men can do profes-
sional work. Let us consider them, rath-
er, as students. Every man who engages
in this work should—

"First. Realize that there is a large
fund of information on the subject ;

"Second. That he can do justice to
his company, the public and himself only
when he has acquired this information;

"Third. That he. as a beginner, nee
essatil) lacks it ; and

"Fourth. Resolve that he will acquire
ii as rapidlj as possible.

" \ s tudent of mathematics, h a v i n g
m a d e some p rog re s s in his studies, may
begin tO teach ihose not advanced as la r
as himself. So. too, a life insurance
agent max begin work when In- himseli
has taken Onl) a few lessons, bill he will
l.e worth) of a place in a profession ( il at
al l ) Only when he has covered the whole
g r o u n d , ami is master of his subject.
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"But life insurance work may be lik-
ened to another of the learned profes-
sions, namely, the law—that is to say, in
the matter of the skill acquired by prac-
tice. A new lawyer may have read
through his course carefully, and finally
passed his examination creditably; and
yet, he may not be able to try a case well.
Indeed, the chances are many that he
would not do so. He would lack the
skill which comes with long practice. It
is so with soliciting life insurance. The
abundance of an agent's previously ac-
quired information will avail little, if it
is not presented will. An agent presents
his case to a prospect as a lawyer presents
a case in court. Each wants a favorable
verdicl or judgment. Pact, shrewdness.
knowledge of human nature, help both
advocates. Many trials; constant effort
toward improvement : daily sharpening of
wits; tin1 pain of defeat; the joy of suc-
cess; bring them both alike to a high de-
gree- of skill ami efficiency. A new agent
cannot wait for this before beginning
his work, for he can acquire it only as
the work proceeds. I'.ut if he is ambi-
tious, anil if he recognizes at first his
lack of this skill, time will do the rest.

A life insurance agent needs many

Ts.1 Information has been mentioned.
Integrity and industry are essential.
There may be, in all departments of life.
a certain degree of prosperity based on
dishonesty. I fear there is. But I be-
lieve it is false, temporary, and disap-
pointing ; that its joyful face is a mask
behind which grief sits enthroned ; that
its sweets turn to bitter in the mouth, and
its laughter sinks away in whispered
curses. Honesty and truth should be the
guiding stars of men, whether engaged
in life insurance or any other work. Suc-
cess, achieved by unfair means, is not
success at all, but failure. To enjoy your
victory, you must win your game fairly.
James Lane Allen in the 'Reign of Law,'
said that 'there is no price that will pay
for the loss of self-respect.' Shake-
speare said, 'To thine own self be true;
and it must follow, as the night the day,
thou canst not then be false to any man.'
Few men are in doubt as to the moral
quality of their acts; and he whose con-
science does not approve his actions has
made a poor sale of his birthright.

"The life agent owes, as does any
other man, justice and fair treatment to
all with whom he deals. With him, too,
honesty ought to prove a winning pol-

H. D. COPELAND
Supreme Treasurer ol the Homesleaden
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cj ; for lie is constantly endeavoring to
woke the nobler sentiments in his pros-
lects. Mis appeals are addressed to the
ove, ilu- generosity, the duty of man-
kind. With what success could one hope
0 do this who was himself false and
'aithless? A preacher's best asset is
i y . All the eloquence with which a

fitted man may be endowed; all the
earning he may acquire, will not com-
pensate for the lack of true righteousness.
\ life agent can secure some business
)y lies and deception ; hut the confidence
if his clientage, to he obtained and held

only by honorable conduct, is worth far
more to him, even in dollars and cents.
Let US not mistake the shadow for the
substance. Addison made one of his char-
acters say:

"Tis not in mortals to command suc-
cess ;

Hut we'll do more, Sempronius. we'll
deserve it. '

" A s was stated at the beginning of
th i s paper , men rarely seek for life in-
surance. Liberal advertising might bring
customers to our doors. Even so, com-
panies would he merely substituting the
cost of advertising for the cost of the
agent's work. Recognizing this condi-
tion, the custom is to seek our prospects

their own homes and places of busi-
ss. As the mountain will not come to
ahomet, Mahomet goes to the moiin-
in. An agent's work, therefore, is to
11 upon those whom he believes io he

hie, physically and financially, to insure.
nd present the offers of his company.

His agency contract gives him wide mar-
gin of discretion as to details. The goal
at which he aims is in plain sight ; but
the method of arriving at it, over the
difficulties which lie in the Way, is for
him to work out. Me may use printed

Inailer and Idlers to assist in creating an
nterest ; or depend wholly on verbal pre
lentations, Me maj talk protection, and

the creation of an estate; or saving for
advanced age . 1 le may try lo secure long
i n t e r v i e w s ; o r d e e m s h o r t o n e s b e s t , l i e
m a k e s his choice in all such matters, bui
his fact is w, i i established, thai

[NDUSTRY IS NECESSARY TO SUCCESS.
" M e finds t h a t l i t t l e w o r k w i l l u s u a l l y

i r i n g h i m l i t t l e p a y ; w h i l e v igOFOUS a n d
letermined effort is rewarded proportion-
itely. Tt is a great opportunity t<> an
imbitious man . Many a good m a n , hold-
ng a poor clerkship, would he glad to
lo more than is asked of him. if it would

lead to advancement. Kill there is no
opportunity. Life insurance work is one
long opportunity. What an agent can do
is limited only by his own mental and
physical strength. Comfort, competence,
wealth, in due time, are all within his
reach. His field is the civilized world;
for, if he outgrows any territory in wdiich
he is placed, a larger and better one will
be given him. Promotion comes slowly,
even where merit is recognized, in some
employments. In life insurance, the com-
pany is as eager as any agent can be, to
give him scope for proved ability. The

A. H. COREY
Supreme Secretary o( the Homesteaders

great difficult \ is not to find places big
enough for good men; but to find nun
good enough for big places.

"Life i n su rance work has m a i n a t t r ac
tions. [t is pitched on a h igh plane. The
argument is addressed to our be t ter na-
tu res , and in its best form comes from
high th ink ing . Merely c o a x i n g a p r o s -
pect l.i insure is pour work. O u r task
is t.i convince the intelligence of the pros-
pect. T h i s is to be done, not bj asking
him to do (me thing while bis judgment
favors another; but bj showing him thai
ibe opinion he has held is erroneous, and
endeavoring, by a r g u m e n t and i l luslra-
tion, lo induce him lo c h a n g e it. T h e
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"persistence" of a good agent is not a
persistent appeal for a favor, but a per-
sistent effort to present the subject of
insurance so that the opposition to its
just claims will be withdrawn. Many
prospects know little inure of insurance
than you would know of a bonk by not-
ing its size, binding and title on the
cover. Seeing such a book on the coun-
ter, your first thought may be that you
do no! want it. Bui you might well adopt
a different view if a friend, who had read
the book, should point out ti> you that ii
is full of beauty and helpfulness. It is
such a change that we seek to hrin^
about in our prospects.

Tt is a beneficent work. \ j^ood com-
pany always i^ives a fair return for the
payments made to it. An agent goes
about doing good. Mr teaches men to
save. IIis work" makes fur the better-
ment of any community. I must pass on
to tlie third branch of m\ subject, name
>.v:

THE RELATION OF THE AGENT TO THE POL-
ICVHOLDER, INCLUDING THE RIGHTS

OF POLICYHOLDERS.
"The agent represents the company.

His relation to it is one of trust and con-
fidence. The company is a seller. The
policyholder is a buyer. In so far as this
condition draws a dividing line between
company and policyholder, without doubt,
the agent belongs on the company's side.
The law and his contract with tile com-
pany place him there. A polio holder,
therefore, should expect of an agent only
that service which he can lawfullj and
equitably render. But this leaves ample
room for such service as the policyholder
needs. Me needs the facts, as the\ con
ecru him. To have the truth told, SO that
he may decide fairly, To be informed,
so thai he need not act ignorantly. An
agent's duty to a policyholder is the same
as that we all owe to all with whom we
live and transact business-- fairness,
Courtesy, good faith, I I there is a i|t
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tion of the kind of policy to be selected,
the agent should advise in accordance
with his knowledge and experience, fore-
going any temporary advantage to him-
self in doing otherwise. He should not
ask a prospect to carry too much insur-
ance. Neither the cause of insurance, nor
his own future business, will be helped
by over-insurance in any case. He should
represent a good company, in order that
he may honorably recommend it. It is
the policyholder's right to have safe in-
surance, and at a fair cost. An agent,
therefore, will always be wrong, unless
he connects himself with such a company.

"An honorable agent will not grant a,
rebate; an honorable policyholder will
neither ask "ior accept it. There is a
*gitimate use for every dollar of the pre-

•jm; if any of it is diverted to another
Vli which occurs when a rebate is

\e plan of the management is dis-
pel a readjustment has to take

place. The policyholder who pays his
full premium is injured by a rebate to
another policyholder. The law should
make the one who accepts (and who, in
fact, usually demands it) equally guilty
with the one who gives.

"The life agent has a work to do, a
duty to perform, assumed by no one else.
Modern life is adjusted to a division of
labor and duties. Each individual has
his part of the world's work to do. His
obligation is frequently neither official,
nor by contract, but if he usually does
that work, we depend upon it; make our
arrangements accordingly ; and suffer if
it is not done. Occasionally a labor strike
gives bitter emphasis to this dependence.

Just so, our wives and children depend

upon the life agent for protection.'
his work to insure husbands and fatners.
If he fails to do it, by fault of his own,
a widow or child is the victim. That
community is best off in which every
widow is saved from drudgery ; in which
every child has a chance to be educated
and kept clean. Men who are good citi-
zens will do this while they live. They
tr hard, too, to save, and leave estates
at their death, for the same purpose. But,
to create an estate by saving, takes time ;
and to some, in every community, that
time is not given. Life insurance is a
method of finance by which an estate Is
created, without the element of time.

Every man should adopt and use both
plans, and thus cover all contingencies.
I say every one ; for you will easily see
that it is impossible to insure only those
who are to die soon. Even if we knew
who they are—and we do not—it is ob-
vious that when an insurance company
carries a thousand dollars at risk a year
for, say, thirty dollars, many premium
payers must live for each one who dies.
Insurance, therefore, should be general;
and the agent should do this, his share of
the world's work, manfully and well.
Even those who, for some fancied reason,
delay applying for insurance on their
lives, want their neighbors to insure.
How we grieve when we learn that a
death in our vicinity has left a wife or
child not provided for. To make sure
there is such provision is the work of the
agent. This is his service to the com-
munity ; and the results are his justifica-
tion for persistent effort. The world is
brighter and better because he lives in it.
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MARGARET COULSON WALKER

A Typical Western Book

THIS TITLE will probably sug-
gest to the general reader a pic
turc of pioneer life in the Ear i>r
middle West : the Rock) Moun
tains in the sixties, or the Mis

ssippi Vallej in the forties or fifties.
Yt an imaging of a past life in the West

not the representation of the true west
r n c o n d i t i o n s o f t o d a y . The p r e s e n t is
i>! tin p a s t , t h o u g h ii is hu i l i ii]i' 111 ih it
r n u i d a l i o n . In I o w a , in t h i s ta l l a n d

• i n t e r oi [ 9 0 6 w e do turn iiver,

tin" the lirs! time, the unbroken prairie
sod, burn our last summer's unmarketed
corn till we can scratch a little more coal
from a surface vein, nor plant wind
breaks on the north side of our isolated
f r a m e h o u s e s t o k e e p mi l t i le b i t i n g
prairie u inds. The little seedling switches
have become tall well kept groves about
OUr oliler farms. Tile houses themselves
have gathered closer together and are
connected 1>\ telephone and trollej lines.
T h e f u r n a c e h e a l e d h o u s e s w i t h t h e i r
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storm windows are ample protection
against the bitter cold of this interior
plain, and our well-fed stock is better
housed in well-built barns than our grand-
parents themselves were sixty years ago.
We still occasionally suffer inconvenience
from our western blizzards, our street
cars and railway trains are at times sev-
eral hours behind the schedule on ac-
count of drifting snows; but we have our
steam plows to shovel us out, our well-
heated cars and houses close at hand
where we can warm our chilled bodies be-
tween our assaults upon the obstacles that
nature puts in our way. Our grand-
fathers and fathers have subdued the
tyrant, Nature, and harnessed her, while
we ride in her chariot.

Luxury and ease are enervating to both
mind and body. What is going to be the
effect upon the coming generation of
this rapidly increasing prosperity all
through the middle West ? Will our chil-
dren be inert of mind and sluggish of
body ? The pioneer had every faculty
within him, every physical power called
into activity. He learned both to be ag-
gressive and to endure. His environment
was a many-headed hydra whom he had
to conquer and chain to his car of prog-
ress. As fast as he provided against one
element or overcame one obstacle an-
other arose. He learned to be resource-
ful, adaptable, doggedly persevering. He
subdued the more rugged phases of his
surroundings and his sons and daughters
came into their inheritance of greater ma-
terial comfort and more leisure for read-
ing and self culture. Transportation
lines were built, the pioneer lost his iso-
lation and came into more direct contact
with the rest of the country. The next
generation felt their lack of education in
the traditions of the world and demanded
more knowledge. Then educational in-
stitutions sprang up like mushrooms all
over the Mississippi Valley. They were
of all sorts and conditions and produced
all gradations of learned and half-learned
men and women. They have lived
through their unformed, hoydenish youth
and are settling down into their proper
places in the world's rank and file of col-
leges and schools.

And now what is to be the education of
our babies who are just entering into this
western life? We want them to have
knowledge enough to meet their fellows
of the East and even of Europe without
shame over their deficiencies; but we
also want them to retain the sterling qual-

ities of their pioneer a>.
timate knowledge of natta
sibilities for usefulness as .
harm, their energy, their practu
ligence, their resourcefulness. TV
ents and friends of these babies are kx
ing anxiously about to see what means
can be found to make them as fine and
strong in characters as the parents and
grandparents whom they themselves
knew and admired, yet without their dis-
abilities.

One of these friends, who has looked
about to some purpose, is Margaret Coul-
son Walker, whose new book, Lady Hol-
lyhock and Her Friends, has for its main
purpose, as she states in her preface, not
entertainment alone, but profitable em-
ployment as well. "The value of the
things made is not in their finish, but in
the training which they afford—a value
ethical rather than intrinsic." The ap-
parent aim of the book is to show chil-
dren how to make dolls and playthings
out of the common flowers, fruits and
vegetables of the garden; the real aim is
to train them; for "In making use of
these apparent inappropriate materials in
the construction of their own toys, re-
sourcefulness 's engendered, practical in-
telligence stimulated, the inventive fac-
ulty cultivated, sympathetic acquaintance
with nature broadened, and manual dex-
terity increased—all of which will in
later life prove of inestimable value.

"Then, too, such employment strength-
ens, or in some instances, creates the abil-
ity to get pure enjoyment out of the near
at hand little things, which makes for per-
manent happiness."

Herself the daughter of pioneers, she
thoroughly understands the spirit of un-
rest, sometimes called, but rather the
spirit of energy, of self expression which
led her parents and their contemporaries
to leave the settled East and fight hydra-
headed nature in the Mississippi Valley.
She remembers some of the devices used
in her childhood to supply the lack of
toys. She speaks from her inmost con-
victions and experiences when she says,
"The whole nature of the child cries out
for self activity. Producing by his own
efforts something that satisfied his own
needs gives him the keenest possible
pleasure, and puts into him that energy
that results in love of work."

Here is the spirit of the pioneer with-
out his material hardships, here is the
essence of the fascination of the pioneer's
life without the soul harrowing limita-
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tions that exhausted him. So I say this
is a typical western book, written by a
typical western woman. It puts into the
at-present-more-conventional educational
system of our middle West, the spirit of
the past which has made the present pos-
sible.

Another element of this book is also a
marked characteristic of the West today,
and that is the spirit of humor, the spirit
of play which does not interfere with
work, but is the sunshine on its surface.
One cannot walk through the streets of
an Iowa town without hearing burlesque,
wit and grotesque play of fancy upon the
lips of her common citizens. Miss Walker
has appreciated the spirit of humor and
catered to it in the child. Rastus Prune
appeals to the child's sense of humor both
in the illustration drawn from the object,
and in the story. His feet are made of
raisins and tend to turn around, whch is
a good point in dancing a back step. In
Lady Hollyhock the presence of three
tooth pick legs is necessary to support
her unusual dignity. Miss Walker's
practical knowledge of children has led
her to pick out just those incongruities
which would appeal to the child's imag-
ination, for instance, "None of the Gourd
men ever had the appearance of being
either sensible or well behaved. But one
ought not to expect sense and dignity
from any of their race, for all over the
world, those who have neither, are said to
be as "green as a gourd." One child
brought to Miss Walker a doll with a
safety pin for a mouth and gravely re-
marked, "She won't talk too much with
a safety pin for a mouth." In the Apple
Jack's Story, he says of the boy who
had picked him up.

"If he should choose to take me in
I would cause him never an ache,

For, since he was the making of me,
I'd go down for friendship's sake."

The grotesque expressions which the
nature of the material gives some of the
dolls' faces is well portrayed by the il-
lustrator, Mary Isabel Hunt. Especially
is this true in the case of the gourd chil-
dren. The colored pictures, then, add
just that element of humor which the av-
erage child enjovs in the funny picture
page of the Sunday paper, but they have
a more refining influence thnn the funny
page by the very quality of their content.

Humor is simply the perception of in-
congruities. If these arc of a trivial na-
ture the observer laughs, if they are more
serious he sets about to right them. So

Miss Walker has presented to the chil-
dren not only little incongruities of object
and material, as given above, but has
called attention to harmony of colors, and
orderliness of dress with a view to the
cultivation of taste, as, in the description
of the dress of the paper dolls, and the
proper habits of dressing as told in the
rag-doll story, or the description of the
costume of the cucumber lady and its
possibility for toning up her complexion.
Miss Walker firmly believes in the regen-
erative power of the knowledge of na-
ture upon the child's morals. She claims
that a part of the value of her book is
ethical, as it brings the child to a sym-
pathetic use of the natural materials at
hand. When he uses them as dolls his
imagination endows them with almost
human feeling and they will be a part
of his world for the rest of his life.

She has, perhaps, more plainly em-
bodied this idea in her earlier book, "Our
Birds and Their Nestlings." This, al-
though issued by a firm of school book
publishers, the American Book Company,
is not merely a boo': for schools, but is
one of interest to all lovers of birds, being
made up of stories by the author inter-
spersed with poetic and legendary selec-
tions from the best literary sources. In-
to this new book, published by the Baker
& Taylor Co., she has put no selections
—the entire content is her own.

She has appealed to the child's innate
sense of rhythm by many original rhymes
and verses. The Doughnut Man, with
his doughnut coat all buttoned down be-
fore, is set to the tune of Old Grimes is
Dead. Jack O'Lantern Dreams appeals
to the average boy both by its humor and
its rhymes:

" 'We are ghosts,' the faces shouted,
'Of the pumpkins in those pies,

If you had not been so greedy,
We should not before you rise.'

'Then the dreadful firelit faces
Faded slowly out of sight,

But the awful pain inside him
Lasted nearly all the night."

Moral lessons, likewise, are well sugar-
coated, or rhyme-coated in such verses
as the Hickory-nut Nurse.
"The hickory-nut nurse has a hard, hard

face
But a heart that is tender and true:

She could not change her looks, you
know,

And neither can I, or vou.
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"But we can be helpful and kind and
good

To all whom we meet and know,
So they never will think of our looks

at all,

I But of the goodness that lies below."
Miss Walker does not preach sermons

to her little friends, little folks do not
like, any better than their elders, to be
lectured. But under the jingle of her
rhymes and the play of fancy and humor
she is indirectly teaching a great social
and moral lesson. To quote her own
words in closing:

"You, too, can be your own fairy god-
mother, and if you wish, have a great
ball at which all of Lady Hollyhock's

visitors may appear, not through the
touch of a wand, but through the touch
of the hand—and all of them will be so
real that they will not fade away when
the Princess goes.

"Would it not be best, after all, for
every one of us to be our own fairy god-
mothers, so that when we want very
much to have anything happen we can set
things to bring it about. Then the things
wished for will not vanish away at the
stroke of a clock, but will be ours al-
ways."

This spirit of self-helpfulness is the
true spirit of the West. It is the spirit
that inspired our pioneer parents and will
make joyous the lives of our children and
grandchildren.

HENRY PYLE
Secretary anil General Manager ol the National Life Association
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Who I am and Where I Came From
By & COFFEE BEAN

Lying in a package of coffee with a
great many others like me and labeled
The Bell Coffee, it occurred to me wheth-
er the Bell People, who pack a very fine
grade of coffee, knew anything about my
ancestry, and to set myself right before
the world, I had my ancestral tree pre-
pared through the medium of a learned
scholar, who writes me the following
facts:

"Your name was derived from the
Arabic Khawah, there were fifty to sixty
species, but the list is now restricted to
twenty-two, of these seven belong geog-
raphically to Asia, and of the fifteen Af-
rican species eleven are found in the West
Coast, two in Central and East Africa
and two are natives of Mauritius.

"The tree on which you grew is an ev-
ergreen plant of from eighteen to twenty
feet high; when flowering you produce
dense clusters of pure white color with a
rich fragrant odor. Your use was known
at a period placed at 875 A. D. You were
first brought from Abyssinia into Arabia
by a learned and pious Sheik. Down to
1690 the only supply of coffee was from
Arabia and in that year the Governor
General of the Dutch East Indias received
a few coffee seeds from Arabia and Java,
and these seeds he planted in the Garden
of Batavia where they grew and flour-
ished so abundantly that the culture was
immediately commenced on an extended
scale in Java. One of the first plants
grown in that island was sent to Holland
as a present to the Governor of the Dutch
East Tndia. It was planted in the Botan-
ical Garden at Amsterdam, and young
plants grown from its seeds were sent to
Suranam where it was cultivated. Ten

the West Indian Islands and gradually
the culture extended throughout the New
World, till now, the progeny of the single
plant sent from Java to Holland produces
more coffee than is grown by all the other
plants in the world. As we judge a
woman's beauty by her shape, size and
color, so your commercial value is deter-
mined. You belong to the medicinal class
of food valuable from the stimulating ef-
fect upon the nervous and vascular sys-
tem, you produce a feeling of buoyancy
which does not end in depression, in-
creases the frequency of the pulse, light-
ens the sensation of fatigue and sustains
the strength under prolonged and severe
exertion. Your value under the rigors
of arctic cold has been demonstrated by
all arctic explorers, and you are scarcely
less useful in tropical regions where you
stimulate the action of the skin."

I see, Mr. Bell, that you print on your
package South American Mocha and
Java. You are certainly right in this,
this being a trade name for me, because I
am a Mocha and Java descendent. I am
proud of my birth and proud that the
American people appreciate my qualities
in the various brands that you use me in.

Wishing you the best of success in the
matter of supplying the people with pure;
goods, I am,

Yours very truly,
A Coffee Bean.

Tn connection with the above, we desire
to state to our trade that we guarantee
all our goods to conform to the Pure
Food Law if sold in our original package
and seal unbroken.

J. H. BELL & CO., Chicago, 111.
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THE

V
V

M Sechanics' Oavings DankB
OF DES MOINES, IOWA

ASKS for its share of patronage from the citizens of this steadily growing city, offering courteous and im-
partial attention to the needs of each individual customer.

Its officers and directors are capable and prosperous young business men who have faith in their own
futures, who believe in their own home city and are identified with every important movement for its upbuilding,
and who direct their Bank with the same active interest they give to their own business.

OFFICERS

H. B. WYMAN, PRES. G. E. MACKI NNON, CASHIER G. J. JOHNSON, ASS T CASHIER

DIRECTORS

R. R. McCUTCHEN JOHN H. GIBSON H. F. GROSS
H. B. WYMAN G. E. M A C K I N N O N

F. C. WATERBURY C. B. McNERNEY NELSON ROYAL

A WAY TO INSURE HEALTH
The pure food law has once and for all

time settled it for even the unthinking
person, that health and happiness can
not be secured by eating and drinking
things which are injurious to the stom-
ach and blood. Everybody also knows
that of all things consumed by human
beings there is but one article that con-
tains all of the food element necessary
to build up the health and strength of
the body. This article is milk. Now if
milk plays such an important role in our
daily well being, should we not see to it
that we have the best the market affords ?
Why take a second rate article when a
first-class one can be had for the same
price? If you really have at heart the
welfare of your family, use the milk and
cream of the Iowa Dairy Company. Take
no substitute. Insist on having it from
the Iowa Dairy Company. This well
known firm has been in business in Des
Moines long enough to have won the
most enthusiastic commendation from
thousands of Des Moines housekeepers.
Their milk and cream has always stood
the most critical tests and has in every
case come out on top. Absolute purity,
perfect sanitation and perfect cleanliness
are guaranteed when you use Iowa Dairy

Company's milk and cream. Have you
tried them?

* * *
Mr. I,uther Ferriss is the capable rep-

resentative in Des Moines of the Travel-
ers, of Hartford, Insurance Company.
This old and well known company does a
big business in Iowa and the middle
West, and has long ago taken the high
rank it deserves in the line of insurance
companies of America. Mr. Ferriss is
well known among successful insurance
agents and is a credit to the company
he so well represents in the greatest city
of the middle West.

* * *
The Baird-Chenoweth-Taylor-Craw-

ford Company is one of the best and
most favorably known agencies in Iowa.
The members of this company are R. J.
Baird, S. E. Chenoweth, H. S. Taylor
and E. E. Crawford, who replaces Joel
Tuttle, removed to Milwaukee. These
are all Des Moines young men, who have
made for themselves fine records in busi-
ness and have won the confidence and re-
gard of the general public. This com-
pany represents eleven fire, three plate-
glass, one liability and one bond com-
pany, and is located at 703 Observatory
Building.

(CUT FLOWERS FLORAL DECORATIONS^
FUNERAL DFSIGNS

IOWA FLORAL CO.i
61.5 LOCUST STREET.
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Twenty-Second Annual Statement of the

Des Moines Life Insurance Company
DES MOINES, IOWA

January 1st, 1907

OFFICERS
C. E. EAWSON, President and General Mgr.
L. C. RAWSON, Vice-President.
DR. C. H. PHILPOTT, Second Vice-Presi dent.
ARTHUR REYNOLDS, Treasurer.
W. S. DONAHEY, Auditor.

OR, J. i l . EMERY, Actuary.
A. []. EVANS, Assistant Secretary.
1>R. CHARLES W. EATON, Med. Director.
WILL T. SMITH, Superintendent of Agencies.
E. L. RINKS, Asst. Superintendent of Agencies.

ASSETS.

Real Estate Owned (uinincum-
bered) $ 33,752.81

•Mortgage loans 1,036,913.00
Loans on Company's Own Policies. 640,282.35
Premium notes 13,880.93
Cash in Office and Banks 15,924.31
Agents Ledger Balances 7,320.25
Interest and Remits Due and Ac-

crued 31,6911.05
Premiums Due and Deferred (net) . 117,289.00
Furniture, Fixtures and Supplies.. 6,000.00

Gross Assets $1,903,071.00
Less items not admitted 13,270.77

Total admitted assets $1,889,800.83

All Policies are secured by interest-
bearing Securities deposited with the

Auditor of State of Iowa

OVER $2,400,000.00 PAID
POLICY HOLDERS AND

BENEFICIARIES

Good Contracts to
Reliable Agents

Write Home Office for Policy

Prospectus.

Writes Annual Dividend Policies
Exclusively.

LIABILITIES.

Net Present Value of All Policies
in force, Computed According to
tlic Actuaries' Table of Mortal-
ity, with 4 per cent In te res t . . . .$1,560,501.00

All Other Liabilities 68,745.89
Surplus Assigned and Unnssigned.. 260,493.94

Total $1,889,800.83
Insurance in Force $24,052,000.00

Not Increase . ...$1,761,891.50
Admitted Assets . . 1,889,800.83

Net Increase . .. 283,870.47
Deposit with State

Department 1,557,801.94
Net Increase . . . 220,732.44

Premium Income. . 753,931.83
Net Increase . . . 42,558.12

Ratio of Assets to
Liabilities 1.16

STATE DEPOSIT
The Company's Pyramid of Assets on Deposit
with State Department in accordance with the

Iowa Law.
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Iowa Trust and Savings Bank
Northejut Corner Eait Fifth and Locuit Street!

Conservative Management
Convenient Location

Courteous Treatment

Practical
Progressive

Popular
We receive accounts of

Individuals, Firms, Corporations, Banks and Bankers on Favorable Terms.
We Pay Interest—We Furnish Savings Banks—We are open from 5 to 6 on Saturdays

OFFICERS
W. B. MARTIN, President
G, S. GILBERTSON, Vice-President
A. O. HAUGE, Cashier
L. M. BARLOW, Ass'l Cashier

W. B. Martin
C. C. Hanger
J. C. Simpson
G. S. Gllbertson

DIRECTORS
E. T. Meredith
B. H. Thomas
L. O. Larson
L. E, Sampson

A. O, Hauge

WALKS AND TALKS
Elliott S. Miller is the oldest resident

agent for an old-line company in Des
Moines, having represented the Connecti-
cut Mutual here for twenty-three years.
Mr. Miller is a graduate of Yale, and
possesses those attributes of heart and
mind which have endeared him to a host
of friends in Iowa, and also commended
him to those with whom he has been as-
sociated in business in even a casual way.
He began as the local agent for the Con-
necticut Mutual, and now has the super-
intendency of the states of Iowa, Mis-
souri, Nebraska and Kansas. Mr. Miller
has been the sort of representative that
gives to a company a high standing, re-
flecting upon it as great credit as does
the company upon him. His offices are
in the Citizens National Bank building.

* * *
The Star Fire of Louisville has with-

drawn from Massachusetts.
* # *

The Security Life Association has been
organized at Salina, Kan.

The Chamberlain,,*,*
Newest, best, most home-like and the

only absolutely fireproof hotel in Des Moines.
It is conducted on the European plan in

the most modern and up-to-date manner,
with two superb Cafes in which first-class
service, both a la carte and table d'hote, is
rendered at very reasonable prices. It being
possible to obtain excellent meals at from
25 cents to 75 cents

The rates for rooms at The Chamberlain
range in price from $1.50 to $3.50 per day.
Many of the $2.00 rooms having private
bath in connection.

Ul. L Brown, Prop.

The darling little girl on our cover
this month is taken from a picture of
Virginia Foster, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Foster, and granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Foster. It is sure
to win great admiration from all who see
it.

Miss Ida M.Streetgives us in the sketch
of Miss Walker, a most scholarly bit of
work and we are proud to own Miss
Street as an Iowa girl. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Street, for-
merly of Oskaloosa. Many old friends
will remember Mr. and Mrs. Street. Ed-
ucated at Vassar and always a student,
Miss Street brings to her literary work
all the cultivation so essential to good
writing. She has published one book,
"Ruskin's Principle of Art Criticism,"
and has for some years contributed to
eastern periodicals.

Des Moines has blossomed out in
"booster" buttons. Long may the spirit
that prompts their wearing live and pros-
per.

L. C. Robens has resigned as agency
director of the Reliance Life of Pitts-
burg, taking effect January ist, and will
organize a new life insurance company
in Pittsburg with $500,000 capital and
$250,000 surplus. It will operate on the
modified preliminary term basis, issuing
both participating and nonparticipating
policies on both the annual and deferred
dividend basis.

The Midwestern points with pride and
pleasure to the splendid insurance articles
in the present number. Each one is splen-
didly written and full of interest for the
general public as well as to the insurance
men.
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IN ALL THAT IS GOOD IOWA AFFORDS THE BEST

21st Annual Statement

Xlnton Mutual %itc
ITnsurance Company

DES MOINES, IOWA

FRANK D. JACKSON, President

SIDNEY A. FOSTER, Secretary

INCOME 1905-1906.

1. Premium Receipts $540,293.66 $566,177.65
2. Total Interest Received.. 77,420.03 89,713.43
8. All other Income 21,015.00 8,837.19

Total Income $638,728.69 $664,728.27

ASSETS.
Mortgage Loans on Real

Estate (First Liens) ..$993,104.91 1,188,399.00
Loans to Pollcyholders,

Secured by Assignment
of Reserve or Cash Sur-
render Values in Ex-
cess of Loans 431,671.24 495.922.fl!)

Deferred Premiums,
where full year's re-
serve liability Is as-
sumed by Company.... 35,314.91 20.840.50

Interests and RentB ac-
crued 33,116.30 40,388.02

Agents' Balances Secured 8,954.29 7,794.16
Cash In . anks and Office 5,755.35 4,434.16

Total $1,507,917.00 1,757,979.73

Largest Cash Settlement

DISBURSEMENTS 1905-1906.

1. Paid for Death Losses..$ 86,674.56 $ 75,500.45
2. Dividends and surrender

values to policyholders
including premium notes 72,953.60 88,365.38

3. Payments on Instalment
Contracts 2,800.00 11,955.00

4. Commission to Agents. . 131,375.66 124,597.58
5. Expenses of Branch Of-

fices 15,400.69 13,943.79
6. Medical Fees and In-

spection 11,014.40 8,333.13
7. Officers' Salaries and

Home Office Employes.. 31,546.76 35,024.22
8. Rent 3,252.42 3,530.00
9. Advertising, Printing

and Postage 8,388.49 9,249.48
10. Taxes and State Fees.. 12,030.58 12,628.79
11. Legal, Loan, Managerial

and Office Expenses,
Telegraphing, etc 16,834.10 12,475.71

12. All other Disbursements 3,387.19 3,116.85

Total Disbursements. . ..$395,658.45 $398,720.38
Balance Saved for Re-

serves 243.070.24 266,007.89

Total $638,728.69 $664,728.27

LIABILITIES.
1. Policy Reserves, per

Certificate of Auditor
of State "$1,308,433.00 $1,523,070.00

2. Present Value of
Amounts not yet due 33,536.00 26,377.00

3. Death Losses In Pro-
cess of Adjustment
not yet due 5,109.00 15,975.00

4. Death Losses Report-
ed, and no proofs re-
ceived 4,000.00 S,500.00

5. All other Liabilities. . 6,484.30 3,521.01.
6. Dividends due policy-

holders and appor-
tioned surplus . . . . 4,823.81

Total Liabilities $1,357,562.30 1,579,2(16.82
Net Surplus 150,354.70 178,712.91

Total $1,507,917.00 J, 757,979.73

Income Saved to Pollcyhoklors. . . . $243,000 $2(18.007
Rate of Interest Earned 6.14 p.c. 6.13 p.c.

•Scoured by a Deposit of $1,625,737.25 of approved
securities with tho State of Iowa as per Auditor of
Stftte'H Certificate.
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(CUT fLOWtRS FLORAL DECORATIONS^
FUNERAL DESIGNS

IOWA FLORAL CO.]
615 LOCUST STREET.

WALKS AND TALKS
We publish in this number the state-

ment of the Century Fire Insurance Com-
pany, of Des Moines, Iowa. The Cen-
tury has had a success unparalleled in the
history of Fire Insurance in the middle
West. Its management is capable, tried
and true, and Century policies are as good
as gold in the hand, for the amount of
indemnity they promise.

* * *

W. C. Israel and Frank Horton form
an agency to handle the Des Moines and
Iowa business of the Merchants Life
Insurance Company. The names of both
of these men stand for all that is good in
Iowa citizenship, both being widely and
favorably known for their success in the
lines of business with which they have
been connected. They are long-time resi-
dents of Des Moines, their families have
grown up about them here, and their
worth can be attested to by any citizen
of the community. A big business passes
through their hands, and the Merchants
Life Insurance Company may well con-
gratulate itself in having such represen-
tatives in Iowa.

The firm of Alverson & Montrose, rep-
resenting the North American Accident
Company, is composed of two men whose
names are familiar to business men ah
over the country, H. C. Alverson and
John P. Montrose. Mr. Alverson, who is
the father-in-law of Mr. Montrose, is
especially well and favorably known in
Iowa, as he was for a long time a resi-
dent of this state, and was warmly wel-
comed back when he returned to Des
Moines with his family after a sojourn
of several years in Pennsylvania. Mr.
Montrose has made a host of friends
since coming to Iowa and the firm is cer-
tainly a credit to the company which it
represents.

In this number of The Midwestern
we publish the annual statement of the
Des Moines Life Insurance Company,
together with the portraits of the presi-
dent and general manager, vice-president,
second vice-president, and medical di-
rector.

The magnificent statement of the Des
A<Ioines Life Insurance Company, show-
ing as it does such assuring and satisfac-
tory increases in assets, surplus, deposits
with the state, and business in force, em-
phasizes in a marked degree the fact of
the able and exemplary management of
this progressive company The Des
Moines Life writes only annual dividend
paying policies and the officers and ag-
ents of the company are enthusiastic
and delighted with the outlook for busi-
ness. All are determined to make this
year the banner one in the company's
history. With the business momentum
already obtained, there certainly is no
doubt as to the result.

President Rawson is receiving many
congratulations and compliments from
leading business men over the fact of
his making such an excellent move in
buying at a bargain the Turner Block at
Seventh and Grand Avenue for a home
office building. An excellent portrait of
the building is reproduced herein. The
company will occupy the two top floors.
Most all of the other space in the build-
ing has been spoken for by very desir-
able tenants. Surely, the Des Moines
Life does things "right."

* * *
Otto O. Tollefson, secretary and man-

ager of the Northwestern Fire and Ma-
rine of Minneapolis, has been elected
president, succeeding C. F. Sims, re-
signed because of advanced age. Vice-
president W. A. Laidlaw succeeds Mr.
Tollefson as secretary, and Alvin Robert-
son of Grand Forks becomes vice-presi-
dent.
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1867 The Fortieth Annual Report 1907
....of the....

Equitable Life Insurance Company of |ou>a
Home Office, Des Moines — January 1, 1907

For the information of its patrons and the public, the following detailed report for the year ending
December 31 ,1906 , is most respectfully snbmitted

LEDGER ASSETS JANU-
ARY 1, 1906 $4,701,836.38

INCOME 1906.

Premiums $1,143,238.54

Interest, rents, etc 261,561.72

Total Income $1,404,800.26

Total $6,106,636.64

DISBURSEMENTS 1906.
Death losses paid $ 141,718.64
Matured Endowments. . . . 26,872.98
Dividends to Policyholders 130,639.96
Surrender Values 79,708.71
State Fees and Taxes. . . . 22,048.18
Commissions and Agency

Expenses 180,263.62
Salaries of Officers and

Cle-ks 39,639.64
Medical Fees 11,384.00
Printing, Stationery, Post-

age and Advertising.. 14,022.11
Rent, Home Office 1,800.00
Dividends to Stockholders 7,000.00
All other Disbursements.. 4,418.92

Total Disbursements $ 659,516.76

Ledger Assets, De-
cember 31, 1906 $5,447,119.88

ASSETS, INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

Real Estate owned $ 60,054,03
First Mortgage Loans.. . 4,981,113.76
Loans on Policies 258,641.01
Premium Notes 30,102.54
Bonds owned 48,903.89
Cash in Office and Banks 33,404.36
Other Secured Investments 7,081.85
Agents' Balances 20,709.85
Bills Receivable 7.108.59 $5,447,119.88

OTHER ASSETS.

Interest, due and accrued.$ 121,258.91
Due and Deferred Prem-

iums 71,282.85 192.541.7G

Gross assets $5,639,661.64
Less Items not Admitted. 27,818.44

Total Admitted Amfets $5,611,843.20

LIABILITIES.

Reserve (mid-year) on all policies In
force, Actuaries' Table with 4 per
cent interest $ 4,808,825.71

Claims for Death Losses (proofs not
completed) 19,090.85

Supplementary Contracts not yet due
(present value) 9,913.73

Premiums paid in advance and Com.
due Agents 4,703.19

Dividends Contingent on Payment of
Due Premiums 8,753.00

Dividends Apportioned for 1907 135,000.00
Dividends, Deferred, on Semi-Tontine

Policies 125,221.04
Unassigned Funds (including Capital

Stock) 500,335.68

Total Liabilities $ 5,611,843.20

INSURANCE.
In force .Ian. 1, 1906—19,852 policies,

amount $27,500,162.00
Issued and restored in 1906—3,594

policies, amount 5,327,734.00

Total, 23,446 policies, amount $32,827,896.00
Terminated in 1906—1,352 policies,

amount 1,953,577.00

In force Dec. 31, 190fi, 22,094 policies,
amount $30,874,319.00

DEPOSITS.
Securities on deposit with Auditor of

State Dec. 31, 1906, to protect policy-
holders $ 5,109,601.98

MISCELLANEOUS.
Rate of Interest, Rents and Profits

earned on Mean Admitted Assets in
1906 5.25 per cent

Death Losses to Mean Amount Insured. 0.49 percent
Insurance Gained to Amount Written.. 63.33 per cent
Gain in Admitted Assets 15.42 per cent
Per cent of Admitted Assets in Mort-

gage Loans 88.76 per cent
Per cent of Mortgage Loans to Reserve 103.58 per cent

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

$2,382,724.00 1900 $13,307,585.00
3,128,884.00 1902 18,521,063.00
4,171.348.00 1904 24,275.575.00
4,861,933.00 1905 27.500,162.00
5,611,843.00 1906 30.874,319.00

OFFICERS
F. M. HUHHELL, President

CYRUS KIRK. Vice President
J. C. CUMMINS, Secretary

H. D, THOMPSON, Treasurer
GEO.P HANAWALT. Med Director

TKUSTKKS

V. M. I1UHHKL1,
SIMON CASADY
ROUKRT PULL.BUTON
II. I). THOMPSON

.l.C. CUMMINS
11OMEU A. MILLER
1<\ C. HUlinULL
OYIillS KIRK

Agents Wanted: Apply to the Secretary
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MEMBERS OF THE CHAUNCEY DEPEW CLUB OF DES MOINES

I. Mrs. Wilcox 2. Mrs. Cook I. Mrs Miner 4. Mrs. Quint 5. Mr». Phillips 6 Mrs. Carton

7. Mrs. Still 8. Mrs. Slrauss 9. Mrs. Howard 10. Mrs. Prouty I I Mrs. Marsh

12. Mrs. Cokenowrr H. Mrs. Ogilvie 14. Mrs. Carroll
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ORGANIZED 1881

Des Moines Fire Insurance
Company

-OF IOWA-

Has completed a quarter Century of experience in the Fire Insurance

Business. The Company was never in a better financial condition than at

present. We solicit the patronage of Western People. We refer with pride to

the Company's last annual statement; see below:—

ANNUAL STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1907

(To Insurance Department, State of Iowa)

ASSETS

Real Estate $115,405.40
Real Estate Mortgages ; 186,243.50
Bonds 55,423.88
Cash in Banks 55,877.86
Due from Agents 28,065.68
Bills Receivable 283,670.47
Due for Re-Insurance 1,741.95
Interest and Rents 6,114.40

Total $682,543.14

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock $100,00000

Re-Insurance Reserve 413,912.94

Unpaid Losses (not due) 12,566.00

All other Liabilities 2,285.63

Net Surplus 153.778.57

Total $682,543.14

Premiums Written in 1906, $478,090.11

Losses Paid Since Organization over

$2,300,000.00
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LIMITED TERM
UFE INSURANCE

,F. W. SPRAQUE, Pres. T. H. KNOTTS, Secy

Advantages of
Limited Term Life
Insurance

For the fixed yearly cost of any investment policy a limited Term Policy
will give you three or more times as much insurance.

Or it will give you the same insurance and save you two-thirds or more of
the cost, and if you die within the term your family will have BOTH the insur-
ance AND the amount of the savings to the date of your death.

If you live to the end of the term this annual saving in cost with its inter-
est will exceed the value of the investment policy by one-third or more.

Therefore, as a savings, an investment policy loses at least one-third of
the savings the money is worth. It is then to your financial advantage if you
live, and to that of your estate if you die, to separate your insurance from
your investment by taking Term Insurance and investing- your savings in
some other way.

Term L,ife Insurance is highly endorsed by all insurance actuaries, not
only as sound in principal, but as the only practical method of combining
cheapness with safety The Limited Term Life Association sell Term Insur-
ance AND NOTHING ELSE. If you are interested we solicit yonr investigation
and all inquiries answered.

CAA/\.

LIMITED TERM LIFE ASSOCIATION M5 Youngerman Block DES MOINES
AGENTS WANTED! Those who can sell clean Insurance on its merits. ' v^O

Ttye Vtxuplz's Savings ^Bank

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

$100,000.00
$ 75,000.00

STATEMENT of the Condition of the PEOPLE'S
SAVINGS BANK at the Close of
12, 1906. Auditor's Call.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Overdrafts
Cash and Exchange

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock
Surplus
Other Profits
Dividends Unpaid
Deposits

Business November

$1,285,329.52
3,500.00
2,000.00
8,760.37

307,115.73
$1,606,705.62

$ 100,000.00
25,000.00
58,094.37

20.00
1,423,591.25

$1,606,705.62
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Merchants and Bankers Fire Insurance Co.
Statement, January lit, 1907

ASSETS
First mortgage real estate loans and interest accrued thereon (not due) $ 35,945.37
Cash in bank 5,340.78
Due from other companies - - - - 355.95
Premiums due from agents - 1,673.86
Uncollected premium obligations (not due) - - 118,917 15
Certified stockholders bonds 75,000.00
O t h e r a d m i t t e d a s s e t s . . . . . 2 , 9 7 2 6 3

Total admitted assets
LIABILITIES

Unpaid losses, net (including all reported and supposed losses)
Reserve for re-insurance -
Capital - - - - - -
A l l o t h e r l i a b i l i t i e s . . . . .

$240,205.74

$ 192.20
112,386 16
100,000.00
3,003.68

Total liabilities $215,582.04
$ 24,623.70
237,009.86

Net surplus over all liabilities -
Surplus to policy holders - - - - - -

As showing the growth of the Merchants and Bankers Fire Insurance Company since
its re-organization, the following figures are taken from the report of January 1st, 1904. At
that date the following was: First mortgage loans $9,050.00; premium obligations not due
$999,980.97; total admitted assets $191,284.87; reinsurance reserve $56,902.35.

CHAS. E. CAMPBELL, SecretaryW. W. LYONS, President

1880 TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT 1907

Iowa State Traveling
Men's Association

DES MOINES, IOWA
"Accident Insurance for State Traveling Men"

Net Kuin in Membership (HHXil . . 2.r>-»
Members in trood standing (Jan. 1st 111071 . . . 2(1,Klin
Number of claims (1906) 1.687
Amount paid in benefits (1!X)6) 14R.7O2.93
Henetits paid since organization . . $1,807.454.5H
Cost per member (UK)!')) . . . . . . (i.oo

TREASURER'S STATEMENT CONDENSED
RECEIPTS

.Jan. 1 Ht l!K)t>, Balance (Bonds and Cash i both funds 8115.852.50
To A.ssessments • . . . . t1K7.585.OO
To Annual Dues . . . . . . . . 23,488.00
To Membership Fees 2U.548.Ou
To Interest . . . . l,(i"Jt.lt7
To Miscellaneous Receipts . • 170.01.' 28(1,411.01

DISBl'RSKMENTS ' (351.7113.51
By Benefits Paid • . . . . . . . . . . $149,702.08
By Kxpense of Management 44.(128.7.')
By Refunds . . . . l,tW)JSU 198,175.18

Jan. 1st 1007, Balance l Bonds and Ctishl both funds 155,588.83
te.M,7(B.r.l

Respectfully Submitted.
I,. G. DKKTS. Secretary and Treasurer
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Insurance

Of
All Kinds

PHONE 687 MUTUAL

GEO.W. TONES,
Fire InsuranceAgency

DES MOINES.IA.

OFFICE 2O7 FIFTH STREET

Employers

Liability &.

Specialty

THE CHAUNCEY DEPEW CLUB

This noted club is twelve years old and
is unique in the history of clubdom in
Iowa. It was organized by Mrs. Fletcher
Howard and Mrs. George W. Ogilvie.
The membership is limited to fifteen. At
present there are but fourteen members.
Mrs. Howard was for a number of years
the president and her faithful work in
unifying the interests of the club and de-
voting care and time to looking after
it, has had much to do with its success
and popularity. Mrs. S. S. Still is at
present the president. Mrs. Leslie M.
Shaw, of Washington, D. C, is an hon-
orary member. The occasion of Mrs.
Howard's recent departure to California,
where she expects to make her home,
called forth expressions of regret from
all the members of the club. In her honor
several club parties were given, notably
among them one by Mrs. Miner and one

by Mrs. Strauss. The latter was a very
elaborate luncheon to which were invited
several guests outside of the club. The
main purpose of the Chauncey DePew
club is to emulate the brilliant example
of Chauncey Depew as an after dinner
talker. Many of the members who could
not speak without extensive research and
study, now talk readily and have learned
to speak impromptu before any audience.
Questions of the day are chosen for dis-
cussion. The members have acquired
that rare feminine faculty, to disagree am-
icably. Good fellowship and thorough-
enjoyment of every meeting character-
izes the club individually and as a whole.
It is with pleasure that The Midwestern
presents the pictures of the present mem-
bers of the Chauncey Depew Club. Long
may it live and prosper.

IN THE LEAD

Des Moines is fortunate in having a
fashionable ladies' tailor, whose work is
so superior and whose styles are so fetch-
ing that he may well be called the leader
in his line in the middle West. Mr. Gold-
stein has just returned from an eastern
trip, and brings new ideas of the spring
and summer styles as well as all of the
advance fashion sheets. Every well
groomed woman pays especial attention

to her street gowns. Since simplicity is
now the rule for street dresses Mr. Gold-
stein gives to such gowns just the style
and elegance they demand and any wom-
an who gives thought to her tailored
gowns will find Mr. Goldstein always in
the lead, as to fit, style and elegance. A
fine lot of new materials are being shown
at his rooms on the fourth floor of the
Good block.
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Capital Insurance
Company

of DES MOINES, IOWA

Capital

Assets

$100,000.00 ^
- $ 259,485.62

First Mortgage Real Estate Loans $76,351.15
\ Increase in Loans during (MOO) $19,605.15

Increase in Assetsduring | 1906) $11,942.31

J. S. DhWELL, Pies. J. <D. VERRY, Sec'y.

State Insurance Company
OF DES MOINES, IOWA

Insures Against Loss By Fire, Lightning

And Tornadoes

Cash Capital
Has ( Gross Assets

Surplus to Policy Holders

100,000.00

387.III.OI

142,236.20

Has paid its Policy Holders for losses:
THREE MILLION NINE HUNDRED and TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

Patronize a 'Home Company' and be safe



MISS HARMIE. PATTF.RSON
Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A . H. Weber of Des Moines

Who was guest of honor of several parties during the holid;
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Ube IRational %itc
Association

Home Office, Des Moines, Iowa
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

HON. J. B. SDUIVAN, President ARTHUR REYNOLDS,
HENRY PYI,E, Secretary (President Des Moines National Bank)
O. H. DAVISON, Vice-President JAMES P . HEWITT,
A. J. ZWART, Treasurer (Firm Carr, Hewitt, Parker & Wright)

(Cashier Des Moines National Bank) H S. BUTLER,
WM. STEVENSON, M. D., Medical Director (President Iowa National Bank)

What More Could One Need Than Pure Life Insurance
in a responsible progressive association, at a reasonable cost for the security
afforded.

Under The National Plan
the Reserve Fund is deposited with the State of Iowa for the protection of its
policy contracts. Preferred risks are written on the lives of both men and women
on ages 18 to 55, both inclusive. Policies range from one to five thousand dollars.
One-half of the face of the policy is paid in case of total disability by accident.

There Are Many Other Good Features
of the "National" plan both from a Membership and Agency standpoint. Our
plan is right, the management is conservative, progressive, economical and re-
liable, and there is nothing better known today in life insurance for Protection
Only than the policies issued by our Association.

We Protect Our Agents Fully
under their contracts. Honorable and prompt dealing is our motto.

A Broad Minded, Progressive and Aggressive Agency Force
is what we are in line to establish.

If You Are Honest
and employ successful business methods in writing life insurance, investigate the
"National Plan." Any of our State Managers will tell you what the Associa-
tion is doing and how it treats its field forces.

If Your References Will Not Bear Investigation
do not waste time or postage. Our Plan embraces a system of Home Office help
to agents which will bring results both mutually agreeable and profitable. Willing
workers with or without experience in life insurance will be recognized.

We Want District Managers and Local Agents
in Michigan, Indiana, Kentucky, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Indian Territory,
Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming and Washington.

We Want State Agents
in Wisconsin, North and South Dakota, Texas and Oklahoma.

We Can Interest You
if you want to write life insurance along plain and progressive lines.

Write the Home Office for Literature, Sample Policy and Agency
Proposition for the Field You Desire to Work In.

National Life Association,
Manager for Iowa and Nrbrailca HENRY PYLE. Secretary and General Manager
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The fine article of Mr. Boody in the
last issue of The Midwestern attracted
much attention and we are pleased to
have a further contribution this month
from the same pen. Mr. Boody speaks
with authority and is well known as an
artist in his line of work.

* * *
There is not a finer cigar on the market

than the Junius Brutus and we wish to
correct a misrepresentation that appeared
in their advertisement in our January
issue. The line which reads "two for
25 cents" should read "three for 25
cents." Ed. Livingston handles the Jun-
ius Brutus. If you want a good smoke,
the best to be had, try the J. B.

* *' *
The importance Des Moines has as-

sumed as one of the great insurance cen-
ters of the world is due in large measure
to the splendid class of men who have
conducted the business here. Among
them none rank higher than does lion.
Sidney Foster, whose motto we have
chosen for our cover A first class man
of affairs, a good citizen, a loyal friend, a
generous enemy and always a man of
high ideals and line ins t inc ts . Mr . Foster
is a distinct example of the type of man-
hood which has led Des Moines to great
t h i n g s a n d w h i c h w i l l y e t d o t h e t h i n g s
insisted upon by the city's motto.

Ksiublished IHUfi Incorporated MM
Incorporated Un<l<T the Laws of Iowa

Capital Stock (60,000.00

CASH BUYERS MARKET
K. I). FRAIZER. I'res. ft See-
R. N. Uilkinson. V. Pres. x Treas.

Groceries, Meats, Fish, Bakery, Drugs,
Soda Fountain and Japanese

Electrical Parlor.
(.'all any department over long distance phone

Iowa 847-8'>l Mutual 847-553
Eleven Delivery Teams to All Parts of

the City Daily

312-14-16-18 20 Seventh Street

DES MOINES, IOWA

E. S. RANDALL
The popular and capable manager o( llie Kimliall

Piano Company.

Mr. James Watt, president of the Ger-
man Savings Bank, and one of the lead-
ing men of business in the state, was
again chosen president of the Humane
Society at the annual meeting last month.
This certainly speaks well for both the
society and for Mr. Watt, and the choice
was well made. Mr. Watt has a heart
big enough to embrace all the needy and
suffering and no charitable organization
in Iowa is doing so much important work
as is being done by the I lumane Society.
Mrs. Jones-Baird, the popular secretary,
was also re-elected.

:|: * *

The picture we give in this issue of
(rovernor Stone shows him more as he was
before the war and is perhaps not so
familiar as he was when governor of the
state, and wore side whiskers instead of a
full beard. The pictures of both Gover-
nor Stone and of Mr. Ingersoll will recall
many memories of early days to the old
settlers of the city and state.

The Illinois insurance department
turned over $1,196,399 to the state treas-
urer in [906.

t *

frank E. Hitchcock, manager of the
Mutual Life of New York at Springfield
111., has been appointed manager of the
Minnesota .Mutual Life at the home of-
fice.



THE HOMESTEADERS
FORGING TO THE FRONT

FAST BECOMING A WORLD POWER IN
FRATERNAL INSURANCE

HAVE WRITTEN MORE BUSINESS IN ABOUT TEN
MONTHS THAN ANY OTHER FRATERN-

AL SOCIETY IN HISTORY HAS
WRITTEN IN TWO YEARS

OR MORE.

(Reprint from i"'8 Molnee Reglater mid Leader.)
A l t h o u g h T h e I l o n u s t . e a d i r s w a s ( in ly t e n m o n t h s

o l d O D t h e 1 3 t h of D e c e m b e r , L 9 0 6 , t h e y l i a v e
writu-11 tlic fabulous amount of nearly seven mil-
Inifi doUHTI insurance.

The society is especially fortunate in having offl-
rers peculiarly fitted by education, ability and ex-
perience ai the bead of their aevera] departments.

Little need be said of John E. 1'aul, the Supreme
1' r ' s i . l .n i <,j the siM'u'ly, I le is 1 m a n w h o t a l k s
little, but thinks deeply, who has made fraternal
Insurance a life study, and his nine years' train-
lag and experience in building up the Yeo-
man to where he left thorn, is a sufficient puar-
antei of • wise and judicious management of The
1 him. M. ,idPTB.

Dr. C. B. Paul is at the head Of the medical
d< IMI'JII' nt His connection With the feOHUUI H
medical director Cor many yean is alao well known.
l>r. Paul is a highly educated man and one of th*1

lust physicians in the state. A umreplcasant and
genial gentleman is aeldom
' " m . d i r a l ill t eel o r " of T h e
»' i MI |y liusim ss, and it is
risks pass nil approval.

II D, Copelaiid, the treasurer of thli society, is
a promtneni banker and well known ail over the
• ta t e He is an elderly man ol la r^e b u s i n e s s in-
t e r e s t s and broad exper i ence li ^ o r s v\ i I hun t
say i iu thai Lh« runda of tin • i tj are In safe
ha in is and will receive a strict accounting,

Mr. A. II Corey, Supreme BeoTetary, is another
•uoceaaful banker whose experience an4 training
particularly adapt! him for the dutlea required • • r
him. Although Btill a young man he has had oon
densed in his lifetime the ezpei tenoe and ir.i D
Ing of men inurh older in yean AH matter*
portalnInff to his departiDent are properly bandit d
and all inquiries, rori-nspnndi'ticr, r i c , reoelTi
prompt ruus.d. i . n and frank and confirm] n
ply.

Mr. Allen .1. Pyle, ii In irhl young business
man, is the A i taut Supreme Secretary.

Aniotr-. MM- board "i director! Li the Ron Jerry
n. Sullivan, of I ii s Uolnea and T. G. Glison,
KnozTllle; B. D. Pri H , Chej Lton; P M. ' i
Anif-n; w . n. Brokaw, Alblt; H. J Green. Deoorah;
W. U Snydc-r Dea Moines; H D Copeland, Bur-

met. However,
iinim tteaderi he is
safe to say no bad

ling tun. Ths union of strong practical and ex-
perienced insurance men, with strong, conservative
•nd experienced hankers most certainly forms a
combination that aeeuree success to The Homestead-
ers from the start.

The Homesteader! pay twenty-one distinct ben-
efits, more than any other fraternal society.

Many fraternal societies pay benefits which are
India!inclly set forth in their certificates and in
their ad\ert using matter, or possibly their certifi-
cate* are ool as liberal as their advertising matter,
which leads to malcontent and dissatisfaction when
si-i H.mi n; is made after an injury occurs.

The 111MIM-slenders' experience, through their eu-
prenie President ai d Supreme Medical Director,
having pointed out these facts to them, have elim-
Inated then and made their advertising matter
and Lhelr i i rtiAcatei of insurance correspond with
< ;M h other, while tho certificate it sell contains a
clear letting forth of aU the benefit! paid; there-
fore, in thf1 adjustment "f claims, there Is abso-
lute satisfaciion. As when a member is injured,
or dlee, undei any olroumatancei , be or h i s b e n e -
ficiaries know at a glance :it the certificate, just
what thr* benefit is to be, and have nothing but
wordi "f praiM for the young society. The bene-
fits arc death, total permanent disability, loss of
hand at three different points, loss of foot, loss of

by accident, loss of eye by cataract, loss of
part of hand, broken arm. broken leg, breaking ex-
tremity of bones of the arm or leg, dislocation of
hip. Knee, ankle, elbow and wrisl, and even provid-
ing toni' benefit tor death from suicide, or while
engaged In ;i prohibited occupation. The Ilome-

tearti ra 'l(> no( deduct from the face of the cer-
tlflcate the value u( temporary disability benefits
that are paid during the life of the member as some
other societies do. The person entering a hazard-
ous occupation, after becoming i member, does
not liavr in. rate of aeeeeamenl changed, but stm-
ply i larger deduction for the reeerre li made,
should death or disability occur as a result of the
huardoui occupation. The rates are the same for
each age, no matter what the occupation. If the
occupation is not prohibited. The rate of assess-
ment is rated according to age, They charge no
m.-minTf-hip fen, have no per capita dues; all that
li charged • member when Joining ti the cxamina-
i on fee, 91.60; $1.00 certificate tee and one month-
:v payment \n member! are treated ni ke when
deatti occura, ii hem:' u umed thut so much money
p ; i l d i n i d \ a l i c e i n a t 111 r , I l i f r t T I III r a I P . T h e m t e

i .1" n i i s h ; i ; v d u p m i t h e p r o b a b i l i t y o f

the member nt hia age, living out his expectancy
of life, it being ueuni d thai every person has

0 ii i ) v. u \i t to live To equalize the early
dying with thu Late dying membera, eight aieeti
menti per ysar for unezpTred expeetanoy of life or
th.it portton nf llff yet supposed |u be lived, Is taken
from the pert inVnte In case of death, and a propor-
11..n.,t.- amount Is deducted for disability.

Certificate is incontestible on account of luicide. occupation or residence.
No adoption fee. Creates & Reserve Fund. Deputies Wanted. Big Money

L Pay salary, commission or part salary and pait commission.

Write J. E. PAUL, Supreme President. Des Moines. Iowa



PAUL. JONES
Junior Partner of the E. H. Jones & Son Piano Co.
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Qtwvtvanve
. The Largest, Cheapot and Best on Earth .

N. DENSMORE, President.
J. B. HERRIMAN, Secretary.

Risks in force - - $115,000,000
Losses Paid Since

Organization - $500,000
Assessments Paid in 23 Years $10.60

per $1,000 Insured
Cash on Hand Nov. 1, 1906 $93,000

If you meet with a loss and are not in-
sured, it is your own fault.

See the appeals for aid that come from
a storm devastated district.

The Time to Apply for Aid is Before
The Storm

HOME OFFICE
Suite 709-710 Crocker Building

DES MOINES, IOWA

Why Pay Rent?
Any lonsrer, when you can purchase a lot from
us on payments and we will build a house to
suit you. We have lots for sale in all parts
of the city. If you now own a lot of your own
we will sell you lumber for building a house
or will build a house complete for you.

Jewett Realty Co.
Ninth and Locust

The City Federation of Women's Clubs
has completed arrangements for the pres-
entation here of the wonderful spectac-
ular opera, Egypta, which will be given
at the Auditorium, Friday and Saturday
evenings and Saturday matinee, Febru-
ary 15th and 16th. This beautiful work
has been given with unbounded success
in nearly all the larger cities of the coun-
try and is the most elaborate entertain-
ment ever before the American public.
The story of the opera is laid in the reign
of Rameses the Great, and portrays the
thrilling incidents in the life of Moses
and the escape of the Hebrews from
Egyptian bondage. Magnificent special
scenery will be used in the staging of the
opera. Several hundred participants are
required to adequately interpret the score.
It is proposed to organize a great festival
show of adult singers and also an auxil-
iary chorus of several hundred young

girls from the various Sunday schools of
the city. There are forty or more leading
roles and a number of charming drills for
children. The hundreds of rich oriental
costumes used in the metropolitan en-
gagement will be brought to Des Moines
especially for the festival. Rehearsals
will begin at an early date and on the
28th of January Mr. Wm. D. Chancery,
director of the production, will arrive to
conduct the final rehearsals and assist in
its artistic setting. Numerous commit-
tees of prominent club women are ac-
tively engaged in planning its working
details for it is hoped a large contribution
may be realized for the permanent and
comfortable establishment of the boys'
club recently enrolled on the already long
list of the City Federation's public insti-
tutes. A good cause and a fine enter-
tainment should enlist a wide and en-
thusiastic patronage.
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COLOR SELECTION — Geo. A. Boody

O H! WHAT shall I select for
this dining room? This is an
every-day problem. The selec-
tion of color in decorating a
home is a serious problem

with a great many ladies. Did you ever
stop to think each color was made for a
purpose and to fit a color in the right
place is color success ? No one, probably,
can do this every time perfectly, but with
a certain scientific knowledge of the uses
of color we can make a great deal of
progress toward ultimate success. In the
first place it is generally understood there
are cold colors, warm colors, neutral col-
ors and colors that quarrel with nearly
everything you put with them. There are
also cold rooms and warm rooms in our
homes, according to the location with re-
spect to sun light.

If a north room and it never receives
the direct rays of the sun, it should re-
ceive a wall covering of a warm tan,
straw color, soft brown or something of
that nature; if an extremely sunny south
room some shade of green, blue or neu-
tral tint should be used; if a dining room,
the modern Moorish schemes in warm,
soft browns interspersed with rich cream
or straw colors are very desirable, or a
lower two-thirds dado panel effect or us-
ing the crown and base effect. Always
use colors in your dining room that will
give a glow and warmth to the table set-
tings. To illustrate: If you use a green
in your dining room it will cast a green-
ish unappetizing color on all that you
serve. Reds in dining rooms have been
used to excess and will be used very lit-
tle in the future. The reception hall, the
place of first welcome to your friends,
should always possess a glow of warm-
ness and gladness, and in the selection of
these colors it would be the part of wis-
dom to have individuality supplemented
by suggestions from a color expert, as
first impressions which are received in
the reception hall are rarely overcome.
In the parlor or drawing room cold ar-
tistic color effects are admissable, but
they should possess a richness and ele-
gance. Then there are colors that are
very suitable for a child's room and other
colors very pleasing for rooms occupied
by old people.

Few people realize the value of color
selection in decorating their homes as to
real home comfort. In my article next
month on "The Effect of Color on the
Temperament," I will endeavor to make

this thought more clear. There can be
no hard and fast rule laid down as to the
right selection of color, as in color har-
mony it must be inherited or acquired by
correct environment. If three things are
observed closely a great deal of very sat-
isfactory progress can be made:

First: What is the effect of color when-
ever it is to be used; to make a room
warm and inviting or otherwise, to draw
attention to the wall itself or to compli-
ment the pictures and furnishings in the
room; to make the room restful, quiet
and soothing or very loud and flashy ?

Second: Always have an obj,ect in dec-
orating each room; row, don't drift; cul-
tivate your individuality, that is what
makes home. The namby pamby, hit and
miss, more miss than hit, decorated homes
are an insult to their predecessors—the
white walls.

Third: Don't buy cheap fabrics poorly
colored when good goods can be had at a
slight advance. Daintily printed and col-
ored ginghams cannot give the effect of
silk. More foreign fabrics are being used
every year as the colors are faster, being
pure. The print is more distinct, being
done at one-tenth the rate domestic goods
are; and in every way they are econom-
ical at three times the cost, as the labor
for hanging is precisely the same.

All goods must be well hung or yQur
well-planned color schemes are sure to
result in failure and prove a constant
source of annoyance. When a great ar-
tist trys to throw on canvass his thought
or ideal of a subject he prepares well his
back ground. This is his foundation.
Without a good back ground his picture
is a failure. This is equally true of the
back ground of your home interior; the
walls of the respective rooms. So many
people of culture in building a home em-
ploy an architect of ability to plan and
specify for the general structure, and
when they reach the climax of all—the
interior decorating—they incidentally
drop into any old place and buy at ran-
dom wall coverings without even a sug-
gestion from an expert.

The proper use of colors in all their
various schemes harmoniously used is
one of the fine arts. If you want to be
absolutely right you should turn the mat-
ter over to a decorating artist. The fine
homes of the East are generally^ super-
vised bv people who make a specialty of
color effects.
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The Home Mutual Insurance
Association of Iowa

INSURES NOTHING AGAINST FIRE BUT

TOWN DWELLING PROPERTY
Any Good Risk Against Tornadoes.

We have made a Greater Saving to Our Policy Holders Since

Organization Than Any Other Company in the State.

For the Five

Years

Just Closed

Des Moines

Does

Things

So Does the

Home

Mutual

A $2,000.00 Fire Policy

has cost - - $10.00

A $2,000.00 Tornado Policy
has cost - - $ 9.00

On a First-Class Fire Risk W e

Have Saved Our Members

60 per cent, of the Board Rate

of $1.20.

On Tornado Insurance We Have

Saved 40 per cent of the

Rate of 75 cents.

Actual Cost

Not

Estimated

In the Year

1906

W e Made a

30 per cent.

Net Increase

in the Amount

of Insurance in

Force

Our Board of Fifteen Directors are Men that have had many years
of experience in Mutual Insurance in Iowa.

The H O M E M U T U A L is an Iowa Company, organized in Des
Moines, Home Office in Des Moines, and if you wish to help make Des
Moines, Insure your Dwellings in a Des Moines Company.

Give us a chance to tell you about the H O M E MUTUAL by
calling at the office or by telephone.

Telephone 65 7, Mutual. Suite 702 Observatory Bldg.
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SO MANY PEOPLE DON'T THINK

Most people are living in this world
for what they can enjoy and the good
they can do others. It always takes
money to get comfort and enjoyment and
the more we can get for a dollar the bet-
ter we like it. We spend a great many
dollars uselessly, however, because we
don't stop to think at times. The Hol-
land & New Co. enjoy the reputation of
being not only the largest and most suc-
cessful decorators west of Chicago, but
the most original and unique in their
system of getting business and meriting
it after once securing an order. Mr.
Boody, their president, advises the writer
that they are at the present time sending
out a great number of personal letters,
offering for the month of January a dis-
count on all wall coverings and decora-
tions of 33 1-3 per cent; for February,
25 per cent; March, 15 per cent. He ex-
plained the matter as follows :

The decorators who can decorate are
our capital—we have them—we can't do
business without them. A good man
must earn a good living the year round
or he will be discouraged. We guaran-
tee the living, so we are compelled to
find the work; hence, these discounts. Tt

is a well-known fact among people who
have work of this kind done in the spring
of the year that they take long chances
of getting satisfactory artists, but by of-
fering these large inducements we can
keep our men employed the year round
and have done so for years, while the
ordinary business in our line hires a man
during the rush season and lets him go
during the dull season, taking chances
on getting a competent man for the next
season. Our system not only proves a
boon to the working man and is a big
item of economy to our customers, but
we are thereby enabled to serve a much
larger per cent of our customers with
men who give entire satisfaction. The
only objection we find in extending our
business at this time of the year is the
fact that the walls receive a few more
weeks of winter soot, which is impercep-
tible. It is strongly evident from the
system that the Holland & New Co. are
using, that system backed up by pure
merit is a large asset to a successful busi-
ness. Mr. Boody states also that he
spends from four to six weeks each win-
ter studying the newest ideas in decorat-
ing in the larger cities.

EMIL ENNA
President o( the Enna Conservatory of Music

Mr. Emil Enna, president of tin1 Enna
Conservatory of Music, is deservedly
popular among his host of friends wlm
admire him, as much for his SOCial qual-

ities as for his brilliant musical faculty.
His little parties in honor of his pupils
and their friends have long been a popu-
lar feature of the socal life of the younger
crowd, and when sonic fifty guests were
bidden to a party in honor of Miss Mar-
jory Marsh and Miss Harmie Patterson,
almost no regrets were received by Mr.
Enna.

Miss Marsh is the president of the
graduating class and Miss Patterson is a
senior in the Stevan school of Chicago,
and spent her spring vacation in Des
Moines.

The hall of the conservatory was beau-
li fully decorated in greenery and red rib-
bon, Chinese lanterns and candles fur-
nishing the light. Mr. Enna was assisted
in receiving by the party chapcrones. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Elliott, Mrs. Geo. W.
Ogilvie, Mrs. J. B. Marsh and Dr. and
Mrs. A. H. Weber. Frappe and German
confections were served during the even-
ing and were enjoyed by a merry crowd
until midnight.
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THE RECORD FOR 1906
OF THE

Bankers Occident Company
OP DES n O I N E S , OWA

1. Policies issued 1905 5,670
2. Policies issued 1906 8,278
3. Number of claims paid in 1906 1,389
4. Total claims paid $230,000.00
5. Claims due and unpaid None
6. The largest company of its kind located west

of the Mississippi river.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. E. STATLER, President and General Manager.

CHAS. H. MARTIN, Treasurer. N. T. GUERNSEY, General Counsel.
J. A. KISER, Secretary. E. C. BUDLONG, Agency Manager.
D. W. SMOUSE, Medical Director. T. M. GEORGE, Ass't. Secretary.

Men of good character can get first-class agency contract and most
satisfactory results representing the BANKERS—Iowa's Leading Accident
and Health Insurance Company.

IDutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
of NEWARK, N.J.

The Mutual Benefit is one of the old and well established com-
panies, organized in 1845, with assets of over $100,000,000 and a
surplus of $8,000,000. The Company has always enjoyed the ut-
most confidence of its 200,000 patrons, and no changes in its
rates of premiums, plans of policies, or method of doing business
have been made or rendered necessary by the recent stringent
laws affecting nearly all the companies.

This alone gives the Mutual Benefit an advantage over many
of its competitors in its ability to render the best service and to
furnish Life Insurance at the lowest net cost and highest absolute
safety.

CHAS. B. VAN SLYKE, General Agent
403-5 Citizens National Bank Bldg., DES MOINES, IOWA
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THE JUVENILE COURT
By Judge James A. Howe

F ROM the earliest dawn of civil-
ization governments have pur-
sued the theory that the way to
make people good is by punish-
ing those who are bad. By com-

mon consent this rule has been accepted
as embodying the wisdom of mankind.
In so far as actual criminals are con-
cerned it is undoubtedly the true theory;
it is certain that we have never known a
better method, and it is doubtful if we
ever discover one that will surpass it.

In recent years, however, the idea has
been advanced that a distinction should
be made in the manner of treating adult
and juvenile offenders ; that while punish-
ment is the primary consideration, in
dealing with an adult criminal, reforma-
tion should be the primary consideration
in dealing with the juvenile offender,
and it is this idea that has found ex-
pression in the juvenile court laws.

When one is charged with a criminal
offense by indictment, the accusation
must be specific, and embrace but one
offense; it must be made by the grand
jury, and when so made a warrant issued
for the arrest of the accused, who is
brought before the court in the custody
of the sheriff or the police; the accused
must be arraigned, must plead to the in-
dictment, and if without bail must be re-
manded to jail to await trial; must be
tried to a jury; a verdict of guilty or not
guilty returned and entered of record,
and upon this verdict, if guilty, the sen-
tence of the court pronounced, and if not
guilty, judgment of discharge entered.

When a child is brought before the
juvenile court the procedure is entirely
different; it is not charged with a crim-
inal offense; it is simply said to be "de-
pendent," "neglected" or "delinquent."

Instead of an indictment by a grand
jury a petition is filed by a person having
knowledge of the facts; instead of a
warrant a summons is issued; instead of
being confined in jail to await a hearing
in court the child is, pending such hear-
ing, left with its parents or guardian or
kept in the detention home, or in the
custody of some suitable person who will
properly care for it in the interim; in-
stead of being brought before the court
in the custody of the sheriff, or a police
officer, it may be accompanied by its
parents, guardian, probation officer, or
other person with whom it may be liv-

ing or staying, or in whose custody it
may have been placed; instead of hav-
ing a trial in public, surrounded by all
the pomp and dignity of a court, it may
be, and generally is, taken into the
judge's chambers where it is treated in
a gentle and kindly manner, and made to
feel that, whether it has any other friends
or not, it certainly has one in the judge;
and when the hearing is concluded, in-
stead of a mittimus, displaying in every
line and word the authority and power
of the court, the finale is a simple order
providing for that which, in the judg-
ment of the court, will best promote the
welfare of the child.

The legislature of Iowa has fully and
elaborately defined the meaning of the
words, "dependent," "neglected" and
"delinquent child," and as the result of
its wisdom and foresight in this respect
it would seem that every child, who needs
the protecting arm of the court, may find
refuge within the meaning of one of these
terms.

As defined by the legislature the words
"neglected child" or "dependent child"
mean any child who, for any reason, is
destitute or homeless or abandoned; or
dependent upon the public for support;
or who has not proper parental care or
guardianship; or who habitually begs or
receives alms; or who is found living in
any house of ill fame, or with any vic-
ious or disreputable person; or whose
home, by reason of neglect, cruelty or de-
pravity on the part of its parents or guar-
dian or other person in whose care it may
be, is an unfit place for such child; and
any child under the age of ten years, who
is found begging, or giving any public
entertainment upon the street for pe-
cuniary gain for self or another; or who
accompanies or is used in aid of any
person so doing; or who, by reason of
other vicious, base or corrupting sur-
roundings, is, in the opinion of the court,
within the spirit of the law.

And the words "delinquent child" in-
clude any child under the age of sixteen
years who violates any law of this state,
or any city or village ordinance; or who
is incorrigible; or who knowingly asso-
ciates with thieves, vicious or immoral
persons, or who is growing up in idleness
or crime; or who knowingly frequents a
house of ill fame; or who patronizes any
policy shop or place where any gaming
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L. C. ELLIS. j . S. CLARK, J. G. GARDNER
Secretary President Vice-President

G. E. MacKINNON, Treasurer G. A. HOLLAND, Supt. of Agencies

Anchor Fire Insurance Company
DES MOINES, IOWA

Capital StocK - - $100,000

Assets over - $400,000

AN IOWA COMPANY FOR IOWA PEOPLE.

HELPING TO BOOST DES MOINES.

Home Office Over Marquardt Bank.

Mutual 'Phone 1332. Iowa 'Phone 2352 M.

Call by 'Phone and Get an Anchor Policy.

M. H. BRINTON, President J. C. GRIFFITH, Secretary

American Life Insurance Company

Home Offices - Des Moines, Iowa

The American Life has always given its patrons their choice between Annual
Dividend and Deferred Dividend Policies. No Policy has been written with a longer
deferred dividend period than ten years. The results of our Annual Dividend Poli-
cies are equal to the best shown by any Company. American Life Policies are noted
for their liberality. Comparison with the contracts of any other company will dem-
onstrate the superior advantages of American Life Policies. The contract is the im-
portant consideration to the applicant who knows that he is not buying the Com-
pany, but only a contract in the Company of his choice. If you are interested in
learning more about the most attractive and liberal Policy contract in the field, call
at our offices or write to the company. Liberal contracts will be given to agents of
character and ability. For further information address,

American Life Insurance Company
Sixth and Walnut, DES MOINES, IOWA.

C. W. Domback, City Agent
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device is, or shall be operated; or who
habitually wanders about any railroad
yards or tracks, gets upon any moving
train or enters any car or engine without
lawful authority.

It is said, figuratively speaking, that
some children are born with a golden
spoon in their mouths. The dependent
and neglected children are those who
have no spoon at all; those upon whom
nature has bestowed, not her smiles, but
her frowns. For these provision must be
made; homes provided and education fur-
nished. By them justice must be done;
the misfortune of fortune supplanted by
the charity of man. The problems which
their cases present are frequently difficult
of solution. They demand and should
command the deepest sympathy and most
profound wisdom of the court. The
prophetic eye which can read from the
unwritten pages of futurity, the destiny
to come, finds in their cases its field of la-
bor; and to do, in each case, that which
time and future events shall demonstrate
to have been the best, requires at least
divine guidance if not divine wisdom.

It is the delinquent children that re-
quire and receive the most time and at-
tention of the court. The term "delin-
quent" describes no offense, but only the
condition of the child when it needs the
corrective influence of the court. It may
be that the child is, in fact, incorrigible, a
thief or a truant; that he runs away from
home or stays out nights; that it visits
dance halls or wine rooms; that it enters
vacant houses ; trespasses upon or injures
the property of others; that it spends its
time with evil companions, or quarrels or
fights with other children ; or, that its de-
linquency manifests itself in any of the
many other forms of juvenile wayward-
ness. In whatever form the delinquency
manifests itself it is always well, in seek-
ing the cause, to look to its heredity and
its environment, for unfortunate heredity
and bad environment are the twin evils
which have made necessary the juvenile
court.

The Iowa juvenile court law provides
that no child, under the age of sixteen
years, shall be committed to jail or po-
lice station, or brought into or confined
in the same yard or enclosure in which
adult convicts are present. This is a
wise and humane provision; just, gener-
ous, and worthy of the great state which
has honored itself in enacting such a
statute. But because children under the
age of sixteen years ought not to be sent

to jail, or confined with adult convicts, it
does not follow that none of them need
discipline, or that no place should be
provided for their detention or confine-
ment. Nor did the legislature so intend.
On the other hand the legislature intend-
ed to provide for the establishment of
detention homes for the discipline of
such children, but in doing so did not
provide the means for their festablishment
or maintenance. It assumed that philan-
throphy would furnish the means, but
this philanthropists have failed to do,
and by reason of this erroneous assump-
tion and unfortunate failure one of the
features of the law, most necessary to the
success of the work in the large cities,
has proved fruitless.

In the case of a delinquent child the
first thing to be done is to ascertain the
facts in the case, not only what the child
has done, but the causes which have op-
erated to produce a state of delinquency.
The judge cannot, in each case, make a
personal investigation; he must there-
fore, in many instances, rely upon the
investigation and report of others. That
such investigation may be full and com-
plete it is essential that only intelligent
and reliable persons be entrusted with
the performance of such services. This
is where the work of the probation of-
ficer begins ; it ends when there is nothing
more that can be done for the child under
the juvenile law.

The value of the services of efficient
probation officers can hardly be over-
estimated, in the juvenile work. Upon
them devolves the duty of discovering
those who need the helpful influence of
the court, and of bringing their cases
to the attention of the court. Upon them
falls the labor of ascertaining the facts
relative to each case, and of laying such
facts fully and fairly before the court.
Upon them rests the responsibility of
observing the influences of the court's
action upon those who have been before
it, and of again, or from time to time,
bringing them before the court, as their
welfare may require.

Voluntary probation officers are, in
many instances, valuable aids in the ju-
venile court work, but in the large cities,
in order to so organize and systematize
the work as to make it thorough and ef-
fective, regular probation officers are
necessary.

It is the purpose of the juvenile court
to lend a helping hand to every child
who needs it. To enlarge the child's
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sense of duty, and to strengthen its char-
acter ; to inspire confidence, and to re-
ceive obedience; to instill into it the
idea that it should obey, in the home,
and in the school; and, that it must re-
spect and observe the ordinances and laws
of the land. To impress upon it the fact
that the court is its friend, and not its
foe; that it wants its friendship and good
will, and where possible enlist its aid and

co-operation in the juvenile work, and by
so doing transform a negative into a posi-
tive force in the great conflict between
good and evil. To exercise that uplift-
ing influence which has for its purpose
the making of all boys and girls better
boys and girls, to the end that when they
become men and women the world shall
have gained in virtue as the result of its
labor.

• ^ • ^ ^ ^

ARTHUR C. HANGER

•k'^rf'^^V

JEWELER, DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND FINE

GOLD JEWELRY

If Our watch stock is one of the largest in the

West. Ws always have a fine line of loose

Diamonds of finest quality.

O^-^v^v.

IOWA PHONE 323-X

525 EAST LOCUST STREET

DBS MOINKS, IOWA

^N^^^O

E. A. Walker, the Master of Ritual of
the Homesteaders, is proving himself to
be an expert along these lines and is
doing good work in the field. He is a
great lodge man.

The Midwestern is proud to present to
its readers the finest article that has yet
appeared on the "booster" movement, by
Gilger E. MacKinnon, cashier of the
Mechanics Savings Bank and a member
of the Greater Des Moines Committee.
Mr. MacKinnon speaks with enthusiasm
and assurance of the value of the move-
ment, also, the article has a distinct lit-
erary value not always shown in the writ-
ing of business men. The article will
commend itself to every good citizen of
Des Moines.

Prof. H. B. Morgan, formerly superin-
tendent of the Burlington schools and a
prominent educator, has been "secured as
Assistant Field Manager of the Home-
steaders.

He is a thorough gentleman and a
man of great executive ability. "H. B."
is business from start to finish.

MY CREED
Do not keep the alabaster boxes of

your love and tenderness sealed up until
your friends are dead. Fill their lives
with sweetness. Speak approving, cheer-
ing words while their ears can hear them,
and while their hearts can be thrilled and
made happier by them; the kind things
you mean to say when they are gone, say
before they go. The flowers you mean to
send for their coffins, send to brighten
and sweeten their homes before they leave
them. If my friends have alabaster boxes
laid away, full of fragrant perfumes of
sympathy and affection, which they in-
tend to break over my dead body, I would
rather they would bring them out in my
weary and troubled hours, and open
them, that I may be refreshed and
cheered by them while I need them. I
would rather have a plain coffin without
a flower, a funeral without an eulogy,
than a life without the sweetness of love
and sympathy. Let us learn to anoint
our friends before their burial. Post
mortem kindness does not cheer the trou-
bled spirit. Flowers on the coffin cast no
fragrance backwards over life's weary
way. AUGUST GAST.
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ELEVENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

December 31,19O6

Cen tral Life A ssur-
ance Society
of the United States

Des Moines, Iowa.

GEORGE B. PEAK, PRESIDENT

Capital Stock Full Paid, $100,000

Authorized Capital Stock, $500,000

ADMITTED ASSETS LIABILITIES
Loans on Real Estate and Policies % 578,946.32 Net Present Value of all Policies in
Cash in banks and Office - - 28.671,30 Force According to the Actuaries
Net Agents Balance (secured) - 15.208.98 Table of Mortality, with 4 per cent
Premium Notes • • • 6.098.72 Interest - . . . $536,108.00
Bonds owned - - - 4,541.52 All Other Liabilities - - - 4.186.55
Due and Deferred Premiums net - 24.560.45 Surplus - 121.135 04
Furniture, Fixtures and Supplies 5,000.00
Interest due and accrued - - 8,803.53

Total . . . . $671,830,82
Not admitted - - - 10.401.83
Net Admitted Assets - - $661,429.59 Total - . . . $661,429.59

Paid to Policy Holders in Death Claims, Dividends, etc., $75,966.99
New Business Written . $5,200,242.50 Total Income . . . $384,405.78
Insurance in Force . . 10,576,110.75 Admitted Assets . . . 661,429.59

PROGRESS IN ELEVEN YEARS:
YEARS ADMITTED ASSETS INSURANCE IN FORCE

1896 $2,072.80 #256,000.00

1898 #9,574.13 £556 900.00

1900 #63,482.26 #1,863,655.00

1902 ^173^33.89

1904 |4II,560.64 |5,(JO8,286.25

1906
OFFICERS

GEO. B. PEAK, President Judge GEO. H. CARR, Counselor
WM. L. SHEPARD, Vice-President HOMER A. MILLER, Treasurer
M. H. BENSON, Second Vice-President DR. D. W. SMOUSE, Medical Director
H. G. EVERETT, Secretary DR. ADDISON C. PAGE, Ass't Medical Director
0. C. MILLER, Assistant Secretary W. N. SIMMONS, Field Superintendent
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The finest thing in the way of Hair Dressing that has ever appeared on the

market is

DUCHESS HAIR TONIC
Manufactured in Des Moines by the Duchess Toilet Company

The formula comes from a noted woman in England whose family
has handed it down for many generations.

A permanent cure for falling hair, dandruff and thin hair will be
effected in a few days.

Early grayness of hair will also be prevented by its use. Put up
in 50c and $1.00 bottles.

DUCHESS TOILET COMPANY
P. O. Box 574 - Des Moines, Iowa

Che Western Iftusicai Herald
WENDELL HEIGHTON, Editor.

HTHE Western Musical Herald is a monthly review of music in the West. It covets the musical
news of the leading western cities an d in addition, that of the smaller communities, colleges

conservatories, music dubs, etc. A file of the Western Musical Herald will be a musical history
of the West. Subscription is $ 1.00 per year and every music teacher, musician and music student
should be a subscriber. Send for sample copy.

THE WESTERN MUSICAL HERALD

220 K. P. BLOCK DES MOINES, IOWA
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MRS. .1. W. COKENOWEK
Who won tin' honors at the Pan-Hellenic Banquet

A prominent official, high in authority
in Washington city, lias a wife whose ad-
miration for him is mingled with a sense
of awe engendered by his greatness. To
know that only a few years ago they
were both in a "deestrict" school and
that now he is a fine public speaker and
prominent figure in the nation's official
life is a metamorphosis that still puzzles
the good woman. Recently, after a pub-
lic speech of her husband's, a few friends
were spending the evening. Several of
them commented flatteringly upon the fa-
mous speech, and the great man's wife
looked up in innocent delight, exclaiming:

"Yes, it was grand' And the best of
it is he wrote it all b\ himself!"

The Pan Hellenic Banquet

The annual Pan Hellenic banquet was
,-i grand su< ss from start to finish and
reflected great credit upon the committee
having the arrangements in charge. It
was held ;is usual in the Savery ordinary.
When Greeks meel in this friendly
fashion, something of interest is always
to In' seen and heard. The honors were
carried of in an oratorical way by Mrs.
J.W.Cokenower,Kappa Kappa Gamma,
whose toast was "The Pan Hellenic as
Boosters."
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THE COLLEGE GOAT
M r s . ( ( l i v e A . I s r a e l , I ' i B e t a P h i , w a s t h e a u t h o r o f t i n 1 c l a s s l o n g , w h i c h w o n t h e a p p r o v a l o f

every < ireek present.

Tun.': " Waiting «t the church."

William was a goat, as all could plainly lie gave a minor note, did Bill the col-
see, lege goat,

Tethered on the college campus green. This sportive little goat, this playful lit-
Some college girls passed by ami Willie tie goat.

did not spy, I can ' t get away, to pay you back today,
Which caused his haughty goatship much Wail till the next initiation.

chagrin.
Said he, i t ' s up to me, to have a little A 1 ; l S i s; l,i t o r e i a t e j w e k n o w t h e g i r i j e s>

fun, fate,
And so I ' l l even up witli every one. They d idn ' t think a goat could be so
And he made very, very good, as other mean.

lie did not hold them up, but he surely
won the cup,

Ami again is tethered on the college
green,

Now a warning to all girls, who pass a
college goat,

Be sure yon show due reverence to him.

nts all would,
Before another setting of the sun.

Chorus :

There was Bill, tethered on the green,
l i e hail not been seen.
W h i c h a roused his spleen.
W h e n h e found t h e g i r l s h a d p a s s e d h i m F o r l i e w i l l s u r e l y e v e n u p , i f n o i u p o n

b y ,
O h ! h o w it d i d u p s e t h i m

his back,
oi ther way, i t 's all the same to him.
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THE PASSING OF BLYTHE
Malcolm MacKinnon

OMPARISON m a y profit-
ably be made between
Blythe, the arch-manipula-
tor of Iowa polities for so
many years, and the Hon-
orable Leslie M. Shaw, and
it is the purpose here to

institute such a comparison for the sole
object of illuminating, as far as pos-
sible, the character of the railroad boss.

Shaw must be granted the possession
of a preconceived idea of the field of
politics before he entered far upon it.
He was long ago deeply convinced of the
inability of the people to look after them-
selves. The facetious have attributed his
attitude in this regard to the impressions
made upon him during the days when
he stocked the farms of Crawford coun-
ty with fruit trees sent out by the
nursery he represented, but it is far
more probable that his bias is constitu-
tional. Anyway, the Denison man has
always evinced a very real solicitude for
the public, holding its welfare to be in
danger, if the management of its affairs
should pass out of the hands of a few.
His sympathies, it would seem, were
never broad enough, nor the horizon of
his mental vision sufficiently extended, to
enable him to understand that the pluto-
cratic plans he has been assisting to
carry out, do not take into account some
of the most important elements in the
whole situation. His activities?, more-
over, have hardened him along the lines
of the schemes of the manipulators in
state and nation, and he has progressed
so far in the direction of distrust of the
people that he believes, if left to their
own inclinations, the voters would rush
like sheep to the support of Bryan or
Hearst for the presidency. Therefore, in
his opinion, arises the necessity of de-
ceiving the people, for, to Shaw, Bryan
is Anathema and Hearst is anti-Christ.

Accordingly, his own loss of prestige in
the councils of his party and the loss
of prestige of those who think as he does
on these matters, are matters of concern
to him, not only because of the effects
upon his own career as a public man, but
also on account of the evil results he
foresees to the interests of the com-
munity at large. The people, without
Shaw, he will admit, might be efficient
in the tasks they must undertake, but
the people, with Shaw, he is very thor-
oughly convinced, would be sufficient.

Blythe, on the other hand, stands in
no danger of being brought down in sor-
row to the grave, because of any calamity
that might befall his native land. He
has never seriously fancied that he had
any other mission than to get results for
his employers. Contemplation of his past
achievements will convince him that he
made good, considering the position he
occupied, in his day and generation. The
fact that he has been light-hearted
through the years when he has been the
dictator of the destinies of the politics of
the state for the benefit of the railroads
and their allies, precludes the possibility
that conscience will trouble him during
his declining years. He has always looked
upon the people as an enemy to be cir-
cumvented and overcome. He has al-
ways acted upon that theory. "While
Shaw has been solicitous, he has been
hostile.

ITanna, who was one of the chief
agents of the plutocratic propaganda
that achieved the defeat of Bryan for
the presidency in 1896, was in some ways
very much like Blythe. Tn his inability
or failure to take the public interest into
account, he was exactly like the Burling-
ton attorney. Hanna never got very far
away from the idea that the Republican
party, the United States, and, indeed,
the entire scheme of modern civilization,
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were primarily designed for the purpose
of enabling his own firm and himself to
make more money. He was gross men-
tally and atrophied morally. Cunning
was as near to cleverness as he ever at-
tained. His attempts to play the states-
man, when he became a senator, excited
the risibilities of past masters in the art
of political deception, like Quay and
Platt. A notoriously receptive candidate
for the presidential nomination, he re-
sorted to such transparent tricks as play-
ing to the negroes of the South, and he
sought to appear as the friend of labor,
when, as a matter of fact, he looked upon
the organized movements of workingmen
as little less than a personal insult. Hav-
ing for many years breathed the fetid
air of the Perry Payne building in
Cleveland, where the monster steel com-
panies had their headquarters and where
whole floors were given over to the lairs
of attorneys with a national reputation
for ability to nullify the laws when their
clients wished to violate them; having, in
other words, become attuned to such sur-
roundings, Hanna was never quite able
to regard the great world with which he
later came into contact as anything more
than that upon which to practice the
tactics of the bulldozer. He was best
known in his own city as a traction
magnate and was in the public mind
there chiefly because of his quarrel with
Horace Andrews, president of the street
railway company. Andrews threatened
to resign if attempts were made to bribe
the councilmen. Hanna declared he could
see no reason why a franchise should not
be bought, just like rails and rolling
stock. As manager of McKinley's cam-
paign for the nomination, he became the
beneficiary of a desire on the part of a
majority of Republicans for the selection
of the Canton man.

It is true that Hanna's unscrupulous-
ness made him an important factor in
the defeat of Bryan, but the supreme
command, which he wished and expected,
was not given him by the wealth syndi-
cate seeking to work its will through the
ele'tion of McKinley. Had Hanna been
permitted to be the general he would
have engaged the enemy in rough and
tumble fight, and would have been de-
feated. Work of a finer quality than he
was capable of was required to bring
about victory in the face of the popular-
ity of the Nebraskan and the evident
belief of the majority of the voters that

the nominee of the Chicago convention
ought to be elected for the general good.
Daniel Lamont, who had been a member
of Cleveland's cabinet and who had de-
veloped a genius for politics, was in
charge of the general plan for the de-
feat of Bryan. He had at his command
unlimited resources. Corporations and
individuals were classified and were sub-
ject to assessment as often as required,
with no questions asked or explanations
offered. By the use of every device
known to campaigning, and of some not
theretofore known, the country was
worked up to a pitch of patriotic fervor
by reason of which many of the voters
were caused to believe the threat of
Bryanism as great a menace to the na-
tion as the old time threat of secession.
A second Democratic ticket was placed
in the field, with purpose to divide the
forces of the opposition. Millions went
to the polls and voted for McKinley and
Palmer, with as much sense of discharg-
ing a duty to God and native land as
ever filled the heart of the volunteer fol-
lowing the stars and stripes upon the
field of battle. No political wizard has
ever appeared in the United States who
could hold a candle to Lamont. He ac-
complished nearly the impossible, for to
defeat Bryan under the conditions exist-
ing in the early part of the summer of
1896 was as impossible as things usually
get to be.

Hanna, contrary to general impres-
sion, was merely a subordinate in this
fight, and after it was over he demon-
strated, what had always been suspected
by his associates of that year, that he
was a political blunderer of no mean
order. With all the assistance the presi-
dent was able to render him and did
render him, for McKinley was generous
to a fault, the Cleveland man could not
obtain the senatorship from the Ohio
legislature, except by his old method of
purchase, and the deals he entered into
in order to effect his election, remained
a heavy handicap for his party, long
after he himself had passed away. Cox
as dictator, an issue in the last state cam-
paign, when Herrick was defeated, was
a result of Hanna's dire extremity. Her-
rick, shallow and vacillating, was another
of the mistakes of Hanna which the party
had to correct by means of its own fail-
ure at the polls. Hanna coached Dick
and when he died he left the Akron man
his toga and Dick is still a millstone to
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he party in Ohio. Also Manila's rec-
ommendations for federal appointments
were in a great number of cases bad.

Blythe was like Eanna, in the latter's
s u p r e m e disregard of the g e n e r a l we l fa re
of the people, but he was un l ike him in
most o the r respects . Me a l w a y s played
his hand well. A f t e r i n s u r i n g that the
decisive ba t t le aga ins t ( ' i immins a n d the
tendencies in Tow a poli t ics t ha t C u m m i n s
represen ted should t ake place in 1906,
th rough t h e a d o p t i o n o f t h e b i e n n i a l elec
tions amendment, and after picking
George I). Perkins as his candidate for
the nomination, when that year should
arrive, the railroad attorney devoted his
energies and ingenuity to effect the con-
trol of the Republican stale conventions
in 1903 and 1904. Me was successful in
b o t h c a s e s . T h o u g h b e d i d n o t d a r e i l y
in the face of the two te rm t r ad i t i on in
the first named year , he ob ta ined a s t a t e
committee organization which would do
his bidding and he sought by such means
to prevent the Niivmiiir from mail
ing even a fair showing at the polls It
was confidently predicted at the Repub
lican s t a t e headquarters that C u m m i n s '
p l u r a l i t y w o u l d not b e o v e r 3 0 , 0 0 0 , a n d
that there w as hope of reducing it • mi

siderably below that figure, The literary
bureau was conducted in such manner
as to injure instead of help the can-
didacy of the governor, and the corpora-
tion section of the Republican press had
its hammer of deprecation constantly
in use on the head of the ticket. Funds
were largely spent in a perfunctory man-
ner, or devoted to the assistance of can-
didates for congress in the closer dis-
tricts. Speakers were imported whose
presence was likely to be unfavorable to
the cause of Cummins, who was forced,
in self-protection, to have nocommunica-
tion with the committee and to make his
own speaking dates and traveling ar-
rangements. In spite of the elaborate
plan thus worked out to slaughter the
governor in the house of his friends, he
was re-elected, however, by nearly Sd.OOO
plurality, the Largest ever received by a
candidate for state office in the history
of Iowa

There is evidence that the denouement
of L903 led Blythe to a clearer vision of
i lie handwriting on the wall and that it
caused him to despair of success in the
supreme moment of 1906, unless he
adopted different tactics than those he
had I n accustomed to employ. He did
not venture to keep the governor off the
delegation to the national convention the
following year, as it was in his power
to do. and as he assuredly would have
done, if Cummins had made a poor show-
ing in the matter of plurality in 190S.
He had. it is certain, already arrived at
the fixed conclusion that the governor
could not be defeated by the usual meth-
ods of manipulation and abuse, and that
it would injure rather than help the
cause of the railroads, if insult was con
spicuously offered to the leader of popu-
lar sentiment at that time.

Viewed in the searching light of what
has since happened, what Blythe pro-
t led to do in the way of a change of
plans, was unquestionably the most ef-
fective thing lie could have done. He
boldly removed the mask of deception
which bad done duty for so long in the
politics of Iowa, lie made no further
preteii.-c that it was not the railroads
and their allied corporations that were
li'jhtiiiLr Cummins. The well trained bat-
teries of the "stand-pat" press, it is true,
still kept up a s t eady lire of false asser
t i o n , b u t a t t o r n e y s t r a v e r s e d t h e s t a t e
offering contracts to newspapers of both
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parties to sell their editorial utterances
to the railroads for specified considera-
tions. Big shippers were interviewed by
those it was thought could have the most
influence with them. Whether threats
were employed or not, startling changes
of attitude were noted on the part of
many of those who had long been de-
voted adherents of Cummins.

Anti-Cummins organizations were
quietly formed and put to work in coun-
ties that had possessed nothing of the
kind. Big politicians who could not be
induced to take a position against the
governor were pledged to do nothing in
his favor, and the majority of the con-
gressional delegation was enlisted in pre-
paring the ground for a successful issue
of the coming struggle. A year in ad-
vance schemes were concocted for the
dividing of delegations from counties in
which sentiment was overwhelmingly for
Cummins. Secretary Shaw engaged in a
vast system of correspondence and urged
hundreds of those to whom he was writ-
ing to meet him at the national capital.
In this way, and in others, weak spots
were sought out in the ranks of what
was known as the progressive faction.

During a session of the legislature,
Des Moines is a hotbed of state politics,
and during th«.i opening months of 1906,
the railroad lobby was the largest and
most capable ever known about the state
house. Measures advocated by the gov-
ernor and expected by him to be passed*
since his supporters were in a majority
in each of the houses, were buried in
committee or openly rejected. Particu-

larly, the state wide priinar
passage of which would have completely
disarmed Blythe, was the object of suc-
cessful attack by the agents of the
manipulators. Everywhere and in every
way, the gauntlet was thrown down to
Cummins and it was sought to make him
feel that an attempt to get a third term
could end only in discredit to himself
and disaster to his friends.

He accepted the challenge, well know-
ing all that it meant, and, with the first
round of the preliminary go scheduled
to be pulled off in the Eleventh district,
the home of Perkins, he was to be found
in the populous counties of that part of
the state, while the legislature was still in
session, talking to the farmers at their
institutes and conventions and embrac-
ing every other opportunity to reach the
masses of the Republicans, to whom he
had had to go in the past, and who, he
felt, would surely stand by him again, if
they could be made to understand the
situation as it existed. The Eleventh, as
it happened, was one of the districts that
had been especially friendly to him, and
he rallied his former adherents with an
energy that convinced them of the need
of further activity upon their part. The
result was that the governor carried the
majority of the counties by overwhelm-
ing numbers, and won first blood in the
state encounter.

Perkins had been allowed to test the
validity of his belief that he could get
the delegations from the Sioux City
vicinity; but after his failure, and, in-
deed, before all of the counties in that
part of the state had held their caucuses
and conventions, the plan of making the
editor more than a figure head during
the canvass was entirely abandoned. In
the Tenth, which was also early in the
matter of selecting its representatives to
the Des Moines gathering, the machine
Blythe had been organizing and perfect-
ing as far as his materials permitted
him, was seen in full operation. At
Estherville, the county seal of Emmet
county, transpired the incident of the
"car of instruction," which was switched
into the Rock Island yards two weeks lie
fore the caucuses and which departed
under hurry orders just before midnight
of the day when the primaries were
held.

Sentiment had been strongly Favorable
to Cummins in Estherville. and. for that

ter, throughout Emmet county, and
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the railroad employes, who lived in the
town and whose votes were decisive
whenever there was balloting, were near-
ly, if not quite unanimous in expressing
their approval of the governor's can-
didacy. "When the car had been in the
yards for a day, there was a cessation of
open expression on the part of those
who worked on trains and tracks. There
was a well denned rumor that the in-
struction being given was political in its
nature. This was stoutly denied by the
two men in charge of the coach, however,
one of whom was a ward politician and
former alderman of Cedar Rapids, who
had been with the company for over
thirty years, but had had no previous ex-
perience in the line of work he was now
supposed to be following. In a moment
of anger at the report that political
pointers were being given in the car, he
offered to bet a large sum of money that
such was not the case, and to prove his
assertion, he declared that it was only
after hours and when away from the car,
that he and his companion were meet-
ing the men and confronting them with
the campaign proposition. He asserted
that, just as the Rock Island road was
standing by the men in giving them em-
ployment, so it was the duty of the lat-
ter to stand by the company in its ef-
forts to defeat Cummins. From train-
men it was later learned that other argu-
ments were used and that some of them
implied the threat of discharge. The
"instructors" remained on the ground
and on the day of the caucuses they were
reinforced by Perkins workers from
Sioux City, who went to the meetings in
the several wart-Is that night to see that
the employes of the Rock Island did
what they had been told it was their
duty to do. Estherville had never had a
vote by ballot at any of its caucuses, but
such method, after a spirited fight, was
inaugurated that night. The railroad
workers had planned with the possibility
of such an innovation in view, however,
and produced a red ticket that could
easily bo distinguished from the white
ones the Cummins men were voting. In
spite of this ruse, the wards were car-
ried by the friends of the governor, and
the Emmet county convention, a few
days later, was almost unanimous for
his candidacy.

At this time the campaign against
Cummins was in charge of a council of
war, composed chiefly of the general at-

torneys of the railroads. Nearly all the
members of the "gentlemen's lobby" of
the 1907 session of the legislature were
included in this central strategic board.
When the personnel of the "gentlemen's
lobby" was formally announced this win-
ter and given to the press, it was incom-
plete, it developed next day, when a fur-
ther and equally authoritative and decor-
ous statement was made to the effect that
W. P. Brady had been added to give the
finishing touch of polish, refinement and
decency. This same Brady was in per-
sonal charge of the attempted outrage at
Estherville, and was here, there and
everywhere, along the lines of the Rock
Island, during last spring and summer,
doing similar service in^the united effort
to defeat the evident will of the Repub-
lican voters of the state. As a matter
of fact, the "gentlemen's lobby" is the
same old lobby of a year ago, with Al
Boehmler and Ed Hunter kept out of
public view.

Shortly after the Emmet county affair,
the entire charge of the campaign to pre-
vent the nomination of Cumimns was
placed in the hands of Ed Hunter, who,
in consultation with Blythe, was to have
full swing, all the funds he required, un-
limited power to draw on the passenger
departments for gratuitious transporta-
tion, and the assured co-operation and
obedience of the members of the board
of strategy which had not produced re-
sults in accordance with expectations and
outlay.

Hunter had been chairman of the Dem-
ocratic state committee during the Cleve-
land regime, and had long been known
as the king of the Des Moines lobby. He
was a practical politician of much experi-
ence and a man of vast energy and re-
source. In 1906 he had placed some of
the Cummins senators under obligation
to him by getting reconsideration of the
bill against Sunday theatres and amuse-
ments, which had unexpectedly been ap-
proved by the Senate, and which, with
prospect of passage in the House, was
causing sonic of the statesmen to sweat
blood when they opened their mail and
when they reflected what their constitu-
ents would say and do. These senators
had been unable to devise any way to
extricate themselves and they appealed to
Hunter. Half an hour later he assured
them the matter had been fully arranged
and that they need give themselves no



farther concern; and the event proved
the truth of his statement.

With Blythe behind him, Hunter
started in to forre a majority of dele-
gates to the state convention for other
candidates than Cummins. Free trans-
portation was srnt diit ad libitem and by
the barrel full. Enough workers were
on tlie pay roll and on the move to fill
«n entire train. Tin1 most admirably
organized correspondence and publicity
bureau ever known in the state was set
in operation. A bold and persistent ef-
fort was made to create the impression
that the tariff was the issue and that all
the Cummins talk about corporation
domination was a lioax ami a humbug.
I t is doubt I'ul if as much was ever before
accomplished in so short 8 space of time
by any campaign in the West. ETresh
from the depths of despair, the manipu-

lators found themselves at the highest
point of confidence. Shortly after Hun-
ter took charge, it looked as though Cum-
mins would be defeated, in spite of the
fact that four-fifths of the Republicans
of the state were known to be strongly
Favorable to his success. The counties in
the south one-third of the state, constitut-
ing the Q reservation, were handled in
the usual way, as was expected in the
( 'ni i i iuins c a m p .

I'.ut when counties in the northern and
eastern part of the state, that had been
regarded as safe for the governor, also
went wrong; when counties electing
Cummins delegates ai their caucuses,
chose anti-Cummins representatives to
the State convention; when certain
strongholds of the governor were cap-
tured through the wort of Hunter's

traveling contingent : when Jackson conn-
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ty divided its delegation through a clever
trick of the postmaster of one of its
towns; when such things happened, it
looked dark indeed for the governor, and
the darkness was only relieved by occa-
sional news of victories in unexpected
quarters through the activity and un-
usual ability of local leaders, and by the
tidings that John Herriott had been re-
moved as a factor, on account of the fail-
ure of his own county to support him.

There were indications, too, that there
was some sort of a deal on in the Sec-
ond district, partly engineered by Secre-
tary Shaw, and that, when the time came,
Scott county, which had never instructed
its delegates to any convention in the
past, would follow its custom in this re-
gard, and would send a set of men to
Des Moines, who, supposed to be for the
governor, would find pretext for a divi-
sion and would be at least to the extent
of half their number opposed to thfe
nomination of Cummins.

Hunter was working night and day,
and after he had held the reins for six
weeks, he estimated that he had expended
$143,000 in cash and a quarter million
in transportation; while, he figured, the
Cummins supporters had been able to col-
lect only $6,000 and had had to pay all
traveling expenses. Hunter was getting
results. There was more money where
he had obtained the first. He redoubled
his efforts. He saw victory almost in his
grasp.

Victory would have been certain for
the conspiracy to defeat Cummins and
thwart the will of the Republican voters,
if it had not been for new circumstances.
Chief of these was the development,
within a couple of years, of a newspaper
of general circulation in the state, and
fully and intelligently devoted to the
cause of the progressive movement in the
Republican party.

Its editor and part owner, Mr. Harvey
Ingham, had been rather aligned with
the Blythe faction when he was at Al-
gona, in Kossuth county; but, when he
had been in Des Moines for a time, and
had come to have a first-hand view of
the situation, he shifted position. His
clear vision and high sense of responsi-
bility to the public, which his paper was
seeking to serve and not to deceive, led
him to espouse the progressive cause, and
his ability as a thinker and a writer de-
veloped in the atmosphere of the new
associations and points of view, until he

took high rank among the most influen-
tial and profound makers of editorial ut-
terance in the entire country.

Similarly, Mr. Leon Brown, general
political writer on the same paper, had
come to an adequate appreciation of the
facts of the fight going on, not only in
Iowa but throughout the Union, and his
vigorous narrative; founded on com-
plete information regarding the events
leading up to the happenings of last
year, was employed to inform the voters
of the state regarding the details of the
campaign being fought out and the do-
ings of the men connected with the strug-
gle. Brown went everywhere and his
vivid descriptions of what was taking
place in the several counties, as well as
his general discussions of the battle,
were effective in arousing the indignation
of thousands of those who believed in
fair play and were opposed to govern-
ment by the corporations. Brown's
humor and keen satire in depicting the
men who were doing the field work for
the railroads, and his frequent reference
to the antecedents of those who, like
Mr. Hunter, were in general command,
made the whole state laugh. The word
pictures and apt characterizations by this
brilliant young man, with the powerful
editorial thundering by Mr. Ingham,
served to put the public on its guard
and eventually set at naught the efforts
upon which Blythe and Hunter had been
counting so confidently when they be-
lieved they were about to win.

The bolder Hunter became the more
effective were the exposures in the col-
umns of the morning newspaper in Des
Moines, and the result was that, after
the farce of the effort of the railroad
forces to carry Scott, their methods be-
came a scandal all over the state and
nearly all of the close counties yet to
hold caucuses and conventions were
easily carried for the governor.

It should be said that it is not the in-
tention to detract from the credit due to
the many other fearlessly truthful news-
papers of the state, which did service in
the cause of the people- during all those
trying months. The journal to which
reference has been made, was, however,
the only one, on the Cummins side, that
had a general circulation. As such it
was a new force in Iowa, at that time and
in the regular campaign which followed.
It had not been, could not- be, counted
upon for the effects it produced, by
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Blyttoe and Hunter, when they were
making their earliest calculations. But
for it, they would surely have succeeded
in their nefarious purposes. As it was,
the serpent of corporation domination of
politics in Iowa was made to show its
hideous head in full view of the people.

When it was apparent that Blythe had
been beaten, all the elements that were
in abeyance, pending decision which side
of the fence it would be policy to get
down on, went pell mell to the support
of the governor. Powerful party lead-
ers, who had said and done nothing one
way or the other, now declared that
there must be fair play. The congres-
sional delegation, a majority of whom
were fiercely hostile to the candidacy of
Cummins, and who had endeavored to
prevail on Shaw to remain in Washing-
ton and not speak for Perkins, on the
theory that the secretary's unpopularity

with the people would assist rather than
injure the chances of the aspirant for the
third term; this same congressional dele-
gation shouted louder than anybody else
against any attempt by the railroads to
steal the convention.

Blythe had become as dead as a door
nail, politically. When the present leg-
islature has passed the primary bill, he
will never again be able to be even a
delegate from his own county, perhaps
not even a representative from his own
ward, except through the compassion of
his neighbors. The Q reservation will
be nothing but a memory, because the
possibility of manipulation of mass cau-
cuses and conventions will be at an end.

But before he passed off the stage,
Blythe gave an exhibition of making the
most of the means he possessed. He
Dearly succeeded when others would have
had no hope of success.

WINTER TWILIGHT
Ona Ellis Smith

No stars gleam through the evening grey,
But winds that chill sweep from the

West,
Making bare branches creak and sway

And tossing down an empty nest.

Wee sparrows, bravely, 'neath the eaves
Twitter and chirp of days gone by;

Snow flakes have hid the withered leaves
Beneath where violets, buried, lie.

Gray shadows deepen into night.
The firelight dances warm and gay ;

My candle throws a beam of light,
'Twill guide some traveler on his way.



GOD IN THE CITY
Dr. F. W. Hodgson

[The following sermon preached recently by Dr. Hodgson in Plymouth Church, was so fine
a setting forth of the ideal municipal spirit and attainment that we solicited its use for the
readers of The Midwestern.—EDITOR.]

"The Lord hath His way in the ivhirlwind and in the storm."—Nakum 1: 3.

READ to you a few moments
ago a wonderful psalm

[Ps. 148]. The heart of the
singer is bursting in praise.
In an apostrophe of won-
drous beauty he invokes all

creation to join in a mighty chorus of
praise to God. "Men and angels," he
cries, "sing! Sun, moon and stars, sing!
Young men and maidens, sing! Forests
and tempests, sing! Birds and beasts,
oh sing! Saints and God's chosen peo-
ple, oh sing, sing, all together!"

I like that, oh, I like it! Don't you?
That mixing up of men and things, when
the great director of a celestial chorus
calls for adequate praise to Almighty
God—don't you like it?

In a learned way we discuss the rela-
tionship of mind to matter, tell of the
power of mind over matter and of the
influence of matter upon mind, as if our
little intellects could divorce what God
has joined together and we could consider
each as a separate entity. As a truth,
men and things are mixed together
wherever adequate praise to God is sung.
The barren sands of the desert and the
naked moral code which the ingenuity of
civilization has simply draped with use-
less verbiage—the radiating roads from
imperial Rome and the story of redeem-
ing love that still goes traveling on; an
island empire—an empire on an island
and a continental democracy—a democ-
racy that shall be world-wide—a tidal
wave, a dirty city upon the seashore, and
the waters of a great gulf gather them-
selves into a mountain to wash that city.
Men and things! The climb of history
marks the pathway of God up through
the ages, and wherever you study that
pathway, behold, it is saints and shorels,
soldiers and machines, men and steam-
boats, temples and tempests have plowed
the path. The whole is one great Divine
mixture.

I trust, then, that we may turn to our
text, "God hath His way in the whirl-
wind and in the storm," and make a

local application of it without in any de-
gree detracting from the sublimity of the
poetical faith that produced it.

In September, 1900, there lay upon
the Texan coast a city of some 35,000
people. A pious person studying its
aspect would never have gone out and
given word to the Associated Press that
the city was in readiness for a Divine
visitation. It was a dirty city. It was
a corrupt city. There came the sailor
from every port on the globe to satiate
his accumulated lust and thirst. There
came the cowboy from the western plain
with his mania for gambling and his
rash spirit of adventure. Provision was
ample for the depraved and the rash of
every kind and description. More than
that, the city was in the clutches of a
depraved sort of ward politician—&
species of America that has become para-
sitic in its degeneration and is as com-
mon in the public halls of our American
municipalities as cockroaches in a filthy
kitchen.

The citizens of that city awoke that
morning to realize that a great storm
was brewing. Far out in the mouth of
the gulf was a hurricane sweeping to-
ward the city. It was a veritable ' ' whirl-
wind and storm," for the wind was
veering to every point of the compass
and had attained the frightful velocity
of 135 miles an hour. In swoops that
whirlwind and storm; it picks up the
waters of the gulf, sixteen feet deep,
and it sweeps them in over that city, and
it washes it. The very pavements are
swept out to sea. And there lies the
thing—naked, prostrate, dripping, trem-
bling, demoralized. In five hours six
thousand souls have perished: seven
thousand buildings have crumbled as if
they were built upon the treacherous
sands of the New Testament parable;
eighteen millions of property are gone.

That government of ward politicians
was the most demoralized thing in the
demoralized city. It so happened that
there was in existence—created for an
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obvious purpose—a committee of fifteen
enterprising, responsible business men.
They were called "The Galveston Deep
Water Committee." They immediately
assumed control of affairs; and if there
is any significance in the name which
had been unwittingly given to them to
describe a smaller capacity, certainly the
enlarged function which they assumed
did not transcend to the larger signifi-
cance of the name—"The Deep Water
Committee." So effective was the con-
structive, inspiring, enheartening work of
these men, that a suggestion which came
to them was in almost a flash given sub-
stance in the demand for a government
by commission. The first thought was
that the government be appointed by
the governor of the state. That was
found to be constitutionally impossible.
But the former charter was repealed by
the state government, and a government
by commission was created by the legis-
lature of the state of Texas. These men
took hold of their work with enthusiasm.
They were successful business men. They
gave to their city the benefit of their
trained business sagacity, and the city
has flourished. Certainly the Lord was
in that whirlwind and in that storm; that
was His chariot. The preachers of today
are wont to find Him in the prayers of
the dear old saints, and in the intoxi-
cating perfume of the beautifully tinted
flowers, and in the suggestions of the
cloudy sky as the glory of the sunlight
pours upon it. Hardly a prophet today
who finds God coming ' ' in the whirlwind
and in the storm."

So conspicuous has been the success of
that government that the wind, no longer
powerful to lift the cleansing waters of
a gulf to wash thousands of inland cities,
has nevertheless picked up in loving em-
brace the fertile seeds of that southern
business patriotism and swept them far
and wide over our country, reviving mu-
nicipal hope and giving suggestions of
new systems.

Des Moines has her problems. The
Commercial Club a few weeks ago con-
ceived the thought that it would be a
wise and patriotic thing to request two
of her eminent, able and trusted citizens
to present to a committee of some two
citizens that form of government which
each believed to be best suited to the
needs of Des Moines. The present city
government had no friend to speak for
it. There was a gentle remonstrance, and

I understand one of our aldermen was
invited to speak of that government to
which his heart was wedded. He said
that eighteen hours were not sufficient in
which to collect himself to tell the rea-
sons of his adoration for the present
form of government. I do, however, if
the man is sincere in the proposition,
admire his courage when he says that if
he is given sufficient time for prepara-
tion he will make that speech. I can
hardly understand why one who has an
intimate association with the present gov-
ernment, is a part of it, and is wedded to
it, needs more than eighteen hours to get
himself into shape to tell his love story.
There must be something wrong between
a husband and wife when the opportu-
nity is given for him to sing her praises
if it takes him more than eighteen hours
to tell the reason why he loves her and
admires her and wants to live with her
and believes in her. I don't believe that
any of us are long-lived enough to give
any man time to find sufficient to talk
about convincingly in this city govern-
ment of ours, which as a system is a com-
bination of incompetent legislation to
begin with, and a crazy patchwork of
trembling expedients, born out of desper-
ation to end with; nor do I believe that
there is ingenuity enough in our city to
defend the mismanagement of this crazy
patchwork system by an aggregate of in-
competency (to put it no worse) which
is so as practically to destroy the reputa-
tion of any intelligent and honest citizen
who finds himself a hopeless minority
in it.

Turning from that, let us consider that
superb presentation of the possibilities of
two forms of city government as pre-
sented last Thursday night in the Shrin-
ers' Temple. There was one of the most
majestic scenes I ever witnessed—that
large auditorium, full of men listening
as if their souls depended upon it, to
every word that dropped from the lips
of the speakers. The interest was so
deep—do you want to know how deep it
was? If you have been in the Shriners'
Temple since those men who love healthy
amusement of boys, decorated it to suit
their own fantastic fancy, you will
understand what I mean when I tell you
that I became so absorbed that I ceased
to look at the strange devices upon those
walls that had re-echoed the remon-
strance against light amusement and card
playing and dancing and several other
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things. The interest was deep; it was
earnest.

The vote of that assembly I know not
how to analyze. It was a surprise to me.
I expected that the form of government
suggested called the Indianapolis plan
would be that which would be selected
by a large majority. The majority was
overwhelming, so far as the committee
voted, for the Galveston plan. The sig-
nificant thing was that before the vote
was taken the men of the committee
pledged themselves to stand by the form
of government that was suggested by
the majority in drafting a bill to present
to the legislature asking for a new sys-
tem. I am free to say that had the vote
been the other way, I would have done
precisely what I am doing this morning:
I should have defended that determina-
tion. (I couldn't have used this mag-
nificent text that I never used before
and perhaps will never use again, but I
should have found a text.)

The point is this: I am not here to
discuss the relative merits of the two sys-
tems. I was honest when I pledged my-
self. I trust every member of that com-
mittee was honest, and I feel that there
is but one duty before the honest citi-
zens of Des Moines, and that is to stand
by this great hope which has been stirred
in the breast of our citizenship. Let
me then, just for a moment—not to dis-
cuss the relative value of these two sug-
gested forms of government, but to at-
tempt to show how any who may have
been disappointed, having hoped the In-
dianapolis plan would be proposed, may
take heart, gain courage, test their loy-
alty, stand true to that vote.

There were two forms suggested. One
considered a government by the mayor
and council wherein, so far as the logic
of the human brain can possibly do it,
the legislative functions should be given
to the council and the executive func-
tions to the mayor. Every constitutional
lawyer, so far as I am aware, has car-
ried the analogy of our national govern-
ment down through the state into the
municipality. But Judge Cooley—pos-
sibly the keenest of them all—felt in his
logical soul a slight incongruity, as may
be discovered in his chapter upon Mu-
nicipal Government in his monumental
work on constitutional law. He speaks
of the dual nature of a municipality,
showing how, looking at it from one
point of view, the duty of the municipal-

ity is government; how, looking at it
from the other point of view, the duty is
administration. Now, in practically all
of our American municipalities the first
point of view has been put to the test
with every kind of attempt to separate
logically and effectively the separate
functions of the mayor and the council;
first, by enlarging the duties and the
powers of the mayor, and then by de-
creasing the duties and the powers of
the mayor; by enlarging the power of
the council, and then by depriving the
council of its power. With every kind
of arrangement and combination at-
tempted in the great municipalities of
our county, the whole system has been
one colossal failure; so that James Bruce,
that great, far-seeing Englishman with
tremendous democratic sympathies, de-
clared long ago that the danger of Amer-
ica is the government of her municipali-
ties. It is not to be wondered at that
the constitutional lawyers have ex-
plained, defended and justified this form
of government in our municipalities, for
their work is primarily not that of the
creative prophet, but that of discovering
the logic and justice beneath the system
prevailing.

Now let us look at the genesis of the
other system.

There comes in unexpectedly upon the
Texan coast '' a whirlwind and a storm.''
Providentially a committee of business
men is already in existence, created for
another purpose, which is brave enough
and large enough and patriotic enough
to take the reins of affairs. They do it,
and they bring the city out of chaos in
a splendid business victory. What have
they discovered? They have discovered
the primary importance of that other
function of a municipality which was
bothering the logic of Judge Cooley's, of
keen mind, when he wrote of those two
somewhat conflicting conceptions of mu-
nicipal government. They discovered
that the great need of a municipality
is business administration.

Now then, when we turn to study the
nature of municipal government, we see
clearly after the suggestion that thus
comes into our thought. It is very clear
to see it after the storm and whirlwind
have done their work and brushed away
the clouds of custom. Tinder the clear
sky how distinctly it stands out! A mu-
nicipality is not a sovereign unit. A mu-
nicipality is a creature of the state. A
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municipality is a corporation created for
definite purposes, and in so far as it has
been given legislative functions, they
hardly exceed the rules and regulations
which every executive board has to pre-
scribe for the proper detail and execu-
tion of its business.

And there, friends, we see, too, just
what has been the trouble: It has been
to tell where the legislative functions of
a council ends and where the executive
function of a mayor begins. It has been
in that clash, that shifting of responsi-
bility, that playing hide and seek with
the outraged citizens, which has worn out
good men, and in their despair they have
let the bad men have their own way. Let
a difficulty arise which outrages the best
sentiment of Des Moines. Try to fix the
responsibility. Go to the man that your
highest common sense tells you is the
responsible person, and he will send you
to another; and he will send you to an-
other; and he will send you to another;
and he will send you back to the first;
until all your indignation has been
wasted in walking and running and talk-
ing, and then, calmly despairing, you
say, "What can we do?" You go home
to let the thing drop, while those shrewd
fellows, who have simply the instincts
of the fox, grin !

That obscuration of the individual,
that dissipation of municipal responsi-
bility, is the great difficulty in our city
today. There is not a business firm in
this city that could endure a week—it
would be bankrupt in a week—if it at-
tempted to manage its affairs as the busi-
ness affairs of the city of Des Moines
are managed.

Here is our hope. Let our government
keep near the people. Let our responsi-
bilities so be localized that every indi-
vidual citizen can see the responsible
person. Create a government wherein
the people are given by the state the
power of recall. Create a government
wherein the principle of rotation in office
is given its largest scope, to prevent the
building up of a machine. Give the peo-
ple a merit system similar to that of the
United States postoffice department. If
the postmaster general should be stricken
today, and his immediate assistants, so
that the department were without a con-
trolling head for a month, the business
would go on just as usual. You and I
would get our mail, and we should never
know the difference except as we read it

in the newspapers. Why? Because of
that magnificent system wherein every
man knows what he is to do, and does
it, with the proper checks upon him, with
his work open to inspection, until he
knows that he is to stand upon his merits.
Give the city a merit system like that.
Give the workman of the city, the day
laborer, a chance to apply upon a public
list in a definite order, and you will
thereby have destroyed this great, nasty,
vile cancer that reaches from the heads
of the government down through to the
ditch digger, out into the houses of ill-
fame and gambling, to every little snipe
that can cast a vote. They are all of one
piece. It is polities; it is ward politics.

So far as I stand face to face with the
men of influence in our city and state, I
beg of you, gentlemen, do this great
strong, brave thing. Give this city a gov-
ernment wherein every officer shall be re-
sponsible ; wherein his every act shall
be public; wherein his head shall come
off the moment he is disloyal; wherein,
by a merit system, he is deprived of the
power to create a machine; the rotation
system, so that the multitude of good
men may have the opportunity to bring
their ingenuity to bear upon the govern-
ment of our great, beautiful and grow-
ing city.

The thing that I notice is this: Men
are afraid to initiate what promises to
be experimental. They try to discover
the loopholes, the dangers that infest
these theoretical suggestions of a system
never practiced in Des Moines. I be-
seech you, don't do that. I can well
understand your suspicion, your lack of
faith in the men around you. How could
it be otherwise in this city, after the
experience of these years 1 But get close
to God, understand that God believes in
men, and that He puts great responsi-
bility on them; understand that as re-
sponsibility is put upon them they show
forth their greatness and their divinity.
Put responsibility upon them where the
people can see them carry it, and hold
them responsible to the (responsibility
that is put upon them. Seek the most
effective form of government consistent
with the most absolute simplicity that
can be contrived; keep the offices close
to the public; let nothing be secret; make
it possible that every taxpayer know
everything that is going on. It can be
done. If there be anything that gives
my heart joy, it is the comparison of
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the temper of men of Des Moines today,
after the great stirring of soul by the
impulse of the "booster" movement,
with the condition two years ago, when
I preached on this theme. Then the best
men would shake their heads and say:
' ' Oh, you don't know about it. We can't
do anything. What is the use of stirring
us all up when there is no chance to do
anything. Why not preach sermons that
shall be balm to our souls, that shall be
inspirations to the despondent, that shall
give us the peace and the calm of heaven
amid all these troubles of earth? Why
not do i t?" Today there is a different
spirit. Men are saying, "We can do it."
And we can; we can, if we have got the
patriotism to match the persistence of
the politician. We have God with us, but
he has got God against him. If we have
a patriotism that will work as persistent-
ly, as deeply, as tirelessly, as the poli-
tician works, we can clean Des Moines
without an earthquake from the west
or a tidal wave from the south.

So let's sink individual preference.
Let's work earnestly, heartily, for the
thing we need. I have all faith that the
legislature and the governor of this state
will secure these things which Des Moines
needs, if they can be assured that Des
Moines wants them sufficiently to make
good use of them after she gets them. I
believe that these noble statesmen and
patriots will create a new corporation if
only they can find that there is senti-
ment in Des Moines to match in effective
action the lofty dreams and inspirations
of her idealizing patriots. While they
dream and plan the city beautiful, we
men of the ranks must act, and realize

the beauty they picture. This is the
work of the church.

Do you want me to talk about "Jerus-
alem the golden, with milk and honey
blest," where the streets are paved with
gold and where the homes are lined with
pearls and every bedroom has a feather
bed in it, where the air is perfumed with
plants and flowers and beautiful little
angels fly around and sing somnolent
lullabies? Do you want me to paint a
thing like that? Well, I won't if you
do.

But oh, I will paint, so long as God
gives me strength, the picture of a
Jerusalem conceived in heaven, and, like
the dream of the New Testament writer,
coming down from heaven to earth, so
that our city shall be beautiful with tree
and shrub, so that the child shall have
his chance and the woman shall not be
put to shame, so that the citizen may
walk the street in safety, so that the hon-
est can thrive and the ignorant be trained
and the vicious be converted. I will pic-
ture a city here on earth, beautiful as
the dream of heaven will let me picture.
God will take care of heaven.

Let's dream less; let's work more.
Let's pray; let's practice as we pray;
and let's understand that not only in
the whirlwind that stirs the sea and
washes the dirty coast clean, but in the
turmoil and clashing forces of selfish in-
terests, in all the noise and dirt of our
modern life, amid crimination and re-
crimination, amid slanders and in the
dark shades where the devils scream, God
sings, and sings through men and things
—let us in this world of these great con-
trasts realize that "the Lord hath His
way in the whirlwind and in the storm.''

Knew Him at Last
Gen. B. F. Butler built a house in

Washington on the same plan as his home
in Lowell, and his studies were furnished
in exactly the same way. The general
and his secretary, Mr. Clancy, afterward
city clerk of Washington for many years,
were constantly traveling between the
two places.

One day a senator called upon Ben
Butler in Lowell and the next day in
Washington, only to find him and his sec-

retary engaged upon the same work on
both occasions.

"Heavens, Clancy, don't you ever
stop ?" exclaimed the senator.

"No," interposed Gen. Butler, "Satan
finds some mischief still for idle hands to
do."

Clancy arose and bowed, saying: "Gen-
eral, I never was sure until now just who
my employer was. I had heard the ru-
mor, but I always discredited it."



Little Journeys to Homes of Iowa Authors

No. 7. RUPERT HUGHES
Frank G. Moorhead

o-o-o

HEN a young man, just
turned thirty-five, writes
prose tragedy between 9
and 10 o'clock of a morn-
ing; light rollicking songs
between 10 and 11 ; a musi-

cal critique between 11 and 12; a poem
in blank verse between 1 and 2; dashes
oil' a comic opera between 2 and 3 and
lills in the rest of the day with mis-
cellaneous short stories, ;i novel or two,
.•in encyclopedia, verse-de-societe and
dramatic criticisms and still finds time
in hold ;i X;11 i<>11;11 Guard commission
and write Long letters to his friends, he
is worth M l i t t l e s t u d y .

The lmv;i author who has turned nut
mure written pages than any nther
writer tin' state has yel produced, is

now reside in Iowa. And yet the state
may rightly claim him. Rupert Hughes
was burn in Missouri and now lives in
Xew York. His early, formative days
were spent in Iowa, however, and here
he laid the foundation of his education.
His parents, Judge and Mrs. Felix T.
Hughes, still reside in Keokuk, and here
Rupert returns every Little while to rest
from his strenuous literary duties.

An incomplete catalogue of the pro-
ductions ill' Rupert Hughes may I f
interest. Only the most important shall
be mentioned.

He wrote a play, "Alexander the
Great," produced by Louis .lames anil
Frederick Warde with success.

lie wrote a play, "The Triangle," for
Mrs. Fiske, but owing to her sueress
with "Leah Kleschna" it was turned
nver to Charlotte Walker, who produced
it in Xew York, at the Manhattan The-
atre.

He wrote a play, "What Will People
Say," produced by Blanche Walsh in
New York in 19(14.'

He wrote a play, "The Richest Girl in
the World," produced by Grace George,
the initial performance in St. Louis last
fall.

He wrote a "musical cocktail," en
titled "Tommy Rot," produced in New
York in 1902. Candor compels the ad-
mission that critics pronounced the piece
well named.

lie wrote a play, "The Wooden Weil
ding," produced in London in L902; an
nther. " In the Midst of Life." produced
in New York in the same year.

lie wrote a variety of juvenile
classics, including "The Lakerim Ath-
letic Club" and "The Dozen from Lake
rim."

He edited Godey's Lady's Magazine,
Current Literature and The Criterion.

While still a student at Vale, he wrote
a blank verse poem, called "Gyges'
Ring," pronoui d by The Literary l>i
ges1 " a permanent addition to liters

•' and by Harper 's Weekly "the
I m. as it is the most ambitious,lure

neither a native-born fowan nor does he that has been printed during the past
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year" and compared to Stephen Phil-
lips' and Thomas Hardy's verse.

He set a number of James Whitcomb
Riley's poems to music, publishing " A
Riley Album."

He wrote and edited a number of
musical works, including "The Love Af-
fairs of Great Musicians," "Songs by
Thirty Americans," "American Com-
posers" and "The Musical Guide."

He wrote a little holiday gift book, en-
titled "Colonel Crockett's Co-operative
Christmas," which was in the stalls last
Christmas.

He wrote two novels, one a story of
the civil war, "The Whirlwind;" the
other a musical romance "Zal ," the hero
a Polish pianist, one Ladislav Mosziusko,
generally supposed to be Ignace Pader-
ewski.

"With all his ability, Rupert Hughes
has no monopoly on the genius in the
family. He is simply a little more
versatile than the rest. His father is an
able lawyer and railroad authority; his
mother a popular society leader. One
brother, Felix, is a professional concert
singer, with a baritone voice which is
the envy of every auditor. Another
brother had the good sense and the bet-
ter fortune to "get in on the ground
floor" in oil development in Texas, and
can now write his check for a half dozen
figures and, what's more to the point,
have it honored at the bank. His sister
is a stage and concert singer of first
rank, well known to thousands on two
continents as Mile. Jean Greta, the wife
of Herbert Witherspoon, so popular here
in Des Moines.

Genius runs in the Hughes family; in-
herent genius and the kind that comes
as a result of hard work. Rupert
Hughes' two volume "Musical Guide"
has taken its place as a standard, but
the author frankly admits that " i t meant
three years of inferno to me in its prepa-
ration." Every product of his pen has
been labored over carefully; but little
has been left to inspiration.

Much as this young man of thirty-five
has accomplished, there is one limitation
to what, may be expected of him. He
admits that he does not expect to write
The Great American novel or dramn. He
is possibly us well equipped mentally as
those ambitious aspirants now burning
the midnight electricity, but he believes
one is as unattainable as the other.

"The Great American Drama has been
much prayed for, and everybody seems
to be trying to write i t ," he declares.
"Even the foreigners are coming over
to Macedonia to help us and Mr. Sutro
and Mr. Caine have promised to lend
their aid. But, fortunately for the world,
The Great American Drama will never
be written. This snark will always turn
out to be a boojum. The Great American
Anything has never been done in any
art. It is especially impossible to do The
Great American Anything, for America
is simply a geographical term. The play
that would represent those strange peo-
ple that Mary E. "Wilkins has immortal-
ized has nothing in eommon with the
creatures of Thomas Nelson Page's dis-
covery—except certain imaginary bound-
aries of longitude and latitude. And
even that means nothing, for we in New
York are especially aware that inter-
stellar space divides us from the people
next door. To write The Great American
play is to square the circle. It would be
quite honor enough to write a good
American play. And Americanism, as I
take it, must always be a vague spirit
that will defy analysis and, like a ghost,
will endure neither questioning nor the
light of day. It is not a matter of twang,
costume or landscape."

It is unfair to Mr. Hughes to be con-
stantly talking of "Gyges Ring" and not
to say a word of " Z a l " or "The Whirl-
wind," or any play or musical work. But
Bryant, to thousands, is only the author
of "Thanatopsis." So in the last analy-
sis, Rupert Hughes usually comes back
as the author of "Gyges Ring." It is
honor enough in itself for most writers.
He wrote it while still a student at Yale
and it was almost published by the Scrib-
ners at once, but they feared its meagre
length, so it waited until 1901, when
Russell brought it out. Its Oriental
luxuriousness of imagery may be gleaned
from a brief extract. But the entire
poem deserves to be read.

' ' Come, Nyssa, 0 my beauty! lo I
puff

Away the lamp's faint life; its sickly
strife

But hurts and dims the gentle, silent
blnze

Of stars that crowd, like eyes, to gaze
at thee.

Thy beauty, and at me, my love—for
that
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Is no t more greal than th i s my passion,
vast

As all the drowning ocean of sweel space
Thai i'l Is our lii-casls and breaks upon

far reefs
Of eminent sharp stars.

And gloomy, too,
My love is, as the midnight sea unsailed
Of any moon. For, sweet, men die for

love;
But who, save me, hath murdered for

his love?
Yet I have bathed these hands up to

their wrists
In hot, swift blood for just my love of

thee,
That these same red-stained hands might

clasp thy waist
And know the silken softness of thy hair.

Sit here across my knees, and rest tin-
weight

gainst my swelling heart to hold it
back;

And lay thy perfect head, as, long ago,
Thou iisedst, on my shoulder Lean far

back,
And put away thy Veil of jealous hair,
That yonder stars may I'east their gaze

upon
The fairest curve of throat that earth

doth vaunt,
And lay their rays, like fingers, lovingly
lTpon this undulant bosom of thine.

O love, rare love, thy flesh is softer far
Than fleeces of young lambs were, when

I roamed
The hills, a tattered shepherd, and lay

down.
Worn out at night, before my fold's

barred gates.
But then there was no face of thee, my

queen,
Upon my lonely pillow; nor could

dreams.
My loudest-bragging dreams, tell aught

like thee.

8EIIOND CHURCH OF CHRIST si I
M I N N E A P O L I S . M l \
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w [THIN the [last fifty years
many new and wonderful
ideas have come to Light,
ideas which have vitally
affected the whole trend of
the business, social, and
intellectual experience oi

the civilized world. Discovery has fol-
lowed discovery in such r ap id SIICI es-
sion. the new has displaced the old, the
seemingly impossible of yesterday lias
become the established fact of today, to
such an extent thai humanity no longer
deems aught impossible nor even im
probable, but awaits with respectful
e x p e c t a n c y t h e u n I o l i l n i ' j s o f t h e m m '
r o w .

I f o n e w e r e a s k e d t o g i v e h i s o p i n i o n
as to which of the discoveries of the past
il'ty yean he esteemed as most valuable

humanity, the probable tendency
•J

would be ti> search out a comparison of
values between the many discoveries in
the world's practical things considered
from a material standpoint. Much might
lie said about steam as a motive power,
the various uses of electricity, tile tele-
LM'aph. telephone, and wireless teleg-
raphv. the X-ray, radium ray, etc.

It is not my intention to belittle or
decry any ol' these important discover-
ies. each of which has its sphere of ill-
creasing usefulness in the world's work,
but I desire to call attention to a dis-
covery outside the material realm, which
from the standpoint of actual value to
humanity occupies a position infinitely
above all else. I speak of the d i scovery
of Christian Science. At this poin t , I
will anticipate your1 quest ion: " T s not
this claim e\t ra\ airaiil .'" by asking what
can possibly I f greater importance to
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man or more worthy of his deepest con-
sideration than that which affects the
most vital interests of his very being,
that which places him in intelligent,
righi relationship with God, that which
teaches him the exact science of life, and
reveals the illimitable possessions to
which he is fairly entitled. That which
promises a surcease of woe, ol sorrow,
sickness, sin and death, that which es-
tablishes the immutable facts of health,
strength, harmony and perfection and
their perpetuity? But, you will ask,
does Christian Science do all this and if

why is it not more fully known?
Answering the first question I will
y : Thousands of intelligent people

gathered from all walks of life bear
grateful and willing testimony to the
infinite efficacy of this religious teach-
ing in the healing of "all manner of
diseases," in the overcoming of useless
appetites, passions and desires, and in
the complete reformation and regenera-
tion of the individual. These testimo-
nies are unimpeachable, given as they are
by the people of known integrity and
highest standing in each community,
they constitute an impregnable array of
evidence in support of the divine effi-
cacy of this Christ teaching.

Christian Scientists desire to make
this known, they appreciate the needs of
humanity, its perplexities, its distresses,
and they offer a tried panacea, a sure

orty

refuge, and a hope which has been found
"noi want ing." That they have suc-
ceeded in some extent is evidenced by
the remarkable growth of the denomina-
tion, a growth which has no parallel u
the annals of religious history.

Christian Science was discovered for
years ago by Rev. .Mary Baker <;. Eddy.
At lirsi its growth was extremely slow
a n d was confined chiefly to the Locality
in which .Mrs. Eddy lived. By degrees
the students of Christian Science began
to spread the good tidings and here and
there one would find his way to western
states.

It is a notable fact that each Christian
Scientist was a missionary, self-consti-
tuted, perhaps, but none the less filled
with a deep and abiding conviction of
truth, and willing always to give "a
reason for the hope within."

Services were begun in a humble way
in Chicago, .Minneapolis, St. Louis. Des
.Miiines. Kansas City, Denver, Omaha
and other places in the Middle-West,
and today each of these cities has one
or more large churches, where the gos-
pel of Christ according to Christian Sci-
ence is regularly proclaimed for the sal-
vation of humanity. The accompanying
cuts show the substantial character of
the buildings erected for this purpose.

Perhaps no religious denomination of
comparatively recent times has encoun-
tered so much opposition from such vn-
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ried Bourcea as has Christian Science.
Notwithstanding .-ill this ii has gradu-
ally made its way and steadfastly gained
adherents From ;ill classes of people. The
pulpit has denounced it as "un-Chris-
t iai i ." The medical fraternity has stig-
matized it as "quackery, utterlj devoid
of science," etc. The general public,
taking its tone from its Leaders, has ai
lowed prejudice and misconception to
bias its view until brought Pace t" face
individually with incontrovertible Pacts
of healing. Christian Scientists respeci
fully insist thai MM particular religious

errnl or formulated belief is entitled t"
monopoly of the Christian religion.

T h e y a l s o i n s i s t t h a t i f ( ' h r i s t l a n h e a l i n g
i* iini ;i fundamental part of tin1 Chris
ti.'in religion the burden of proof musi
of necessity resl upon its opponents,
They rejoice, however, in tin1 "signs of
tin1 t imes" JIS evidenced in re eni action

taken in the Kpiseopal Church in that it
is awakening to the necessity for Chris-
tian healing in the churches. This is in
some measure a justification ol' the posi-
tion taken by Christian Scientists and
foreshadows the time when more of
Christian Science will be adopted by all
Christian churches and scientific Chris-
tianity will no longer be scoffed at, but
accepted and appreciated at its t rue
value.

Christian Scientists are such because a
greal lighi has been thrown across their
path, a new experience has entered their
lives, purifying and elevating their in-
dividual characters to B point more
nearly approximating pure and ideal
Christianity, They are gathered from
all classes of people, from every denom
ination, from the ranks of the infidel,
the atheist and the agnostic. The grave
has been robbed ol' its victory, the skep-
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been given new hope, and the
combined forces of evil have been proved
powerless. Is it any wonder thai these
people stand firm with loving gratitude
to God giving thanks for His infinite
blessings? Is it possible to say to one
healed of a deadly disease: " T h i s sys-
tem that healed you is unchristian and
unscientific, an evil to be guarded
againsi I" Is il possible tO make such
an one believe thai the grand and noble
Christian woman who stands as the
leader of this mighty religious move-
m e n t , t h e d i s c o v e r e r a n d P o u n d e r o f i t s
rel igious teachings, a n d the a u t h o r of its
Science text-book, " S c i e n c e a n d Hea l th ,
Key to t he S c r i p t u r e s , " is an impos tor .
a n d a fraud, as alleged by sonic r< nt
w r i t e r s ? Is it not w r i t t e n " B y the i r
f r u i t s ye shall know them I" The fruits
of Christ ian Science a r e slltlicient evi-

dence of its Christianity, iis sufficiency
as the greatesi healing and saving force
revealed to humanity since the time of
.Icsus Christ-. That Rev. .Mary Baker G.
Eddy is the sole author of the Christian
Science text book, "Science and Health,
with Key to the Scr ip tures ," has been
indisputably established. Her writings
all evidence the same clearness and con-
tinuity of thought, tlie same pure liter-
ary Style and the same spiritual impress.
The purity ami Christianity of her life
has never been i|Uestioiied for one mo-
ment by those who know her personally
and the many thousands of grateful fol-
lowers who know her only through her
beneficeni and Christ like teachings join

in the deb1 of gratitude and apprecia-
tion of her loving labors for humanity.

Cla ims made in L903 that Ralph
W a l d o Emerson is the a u t h o r of Chr i s -
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tian Science railed forth the following
atatemeni From .Mrs. Mary Baker G.
Eddy:

"To whom it concerns: I was early
tin- pupil id' Miss Sarah .1. Bodwell, the
principal of Sanbornton Academy, of
New Hampshire, and finished my course
of studies under Prof. Dyer II. Sanborn,
author of Sanborn's Grammar. Among
my early studies were Comstock's Natu-
ral Philosophy, Chemistry, Blair's Rhet-

[oric, Whateley's Logic, Watt's 'On the
Mind and Moral Science.'

"At sixteen years of age I began writ-
ing for the leading aewspapers, and for
many years wrote for the best magazines
in the Smith and North. I have lectured
in large and crowded halls in New York
City, Chicago, Boston, Portland, and at
Waterville College, and have been in-
vited to lecture in London and Edin-
burgh.

• " I n 1883 I started the Christian Sci-
ence Journal , and for several years was
the proprietor ami sole editor of thai
journal. In 1893 Judge S. J. Ilanna be-
came editor of the Christian Science
Journal, and Tor ten subsequeni years
he k n e w m y a b i l i t y a s an e d i t o r . In h i s
recent lecture at Chicago, he said, 'Mrs.
Eddy is, from every point of view, a wo-

man of sound education and liberal cul-
t lire.

"Agassiz, the celebrated naturalist
and author, wisely said, 'Every great sci-
entific truth goes through three stages.
First, people say it conflicts with the Bi-
ble. Next, they say it has been discov-
ered before. Lastly, they say they have
always believed it.'

"The first attack upon me was,—Mrs.
Eddy misinterprets the Scriptures; sec-
ond, she has stolen the contents of her
book. 'Science and Health, with Key to
the Scriptures,' from one P. P. Quimby
(an obscure, uneducated man), and he
is the founder of Christian Science.
Failing in these attempts, the calumni-
ator has resorted to Ralph Waldo Emer-
son's philosophy as the authority for
Christian Science! Lastly, the defamer
will declare as honestly (?) ' I have al-
ways known it.'

" I n 'Science and Health,' edition 271,
page 68, paragraph •'$, I briefly express
myself unmistakably on the subject of
'vulgar metaphysics." And the manu-
scripts and letters in my possession
winch 'vulgar' defamers have circulated
stand in evidence. People do not know
who is referred to as 'an ignorant wo-
man in New Hampshire.' Many of the

8EC0ND CHURCH OF CHRIST, BCIENTI8T
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most distinguished
were natives of the

nation's best am
men and women
Granite State.

" I am the author of the Christian Sci-
ence text-book, 'Science and Health,
with Key to the Scriptures, ' and the de
mand for this hook increases, and the
book is already in its 247th edition of
one thousand copies each. ( I t is now
past the 420th edition.) 1 am rated in
the National Magazine (1903) as 'stand-
ing the eighth in a list of twenty-two of
the foremost living authors.'

" I claim no special merit of any kind.
All that 1 am in reality God has made
me. I still wait at the cross to learn
definitely more from my Great .Master.
but not of the Greek nor of the Roman
schools—simply how to do His deeds."
—Pleasant View, Concord, N. II., June

1903.
Many persons having but a superlici.il

and mainly incorrect knowledge of
Christian Science attempt to explain its
healing works solely on the basis of ma-
terial mental phenomena, and infer that
its efficacy is derived from "Magnetism,
Hypnotism, Telepathy, Mental Sugges-
tion," etc This inference is protested
by Christian Scientists who emphatic-
ally declare their religion to be Christian
in the highest definition of the term.

The Christian religion is based upon
the life and teachings of Jesus Christ,
the Son of God, who came to save the
world from sin and its effects. The Bi-
ble teaches plainly that sickness, disease,
death, all discord in fact, are the re-
sults of sin, meaning not that any par-
ticular manifestation of sickness is al-
ways the result of the same specific sin,
but that sickness and discord in its en-
tirety is the result of the general prev-
alence of sin. Jesus Christ in his min-
istry healed the sick as well as the sin-
ner. To a man sick of the palsy whom
he healed, he said, "Go and sin no

rore."
As an

when asked by the Disciples of John.
"Art tbou he that should come, or look
we for another," he said, "Go and tell
John again, those things which ye do
hear an.' see; the blind receive their
sight, and the Lame walk, the lepers are
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are
raised up. and the poor have the Gospel
preached unto them." The Apostle
James said, "And the prayer of faith
shall save the sick, and the Lord shall
raise him up and if he has committed

evidence of his Messiahship,

A L F R E D F A R L O W , C. S. I>.
G e n e r a l M a n a g e r ( ' i i r i s t i a n S c i e n c e P u b l i c a t i o n
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sins, they shall be forgiven him." James
5:15. Paul said, "Now faith is the sub-
stance of things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen." Faith in the real-
ity of Jesus healing and regenerative
work, and the recognition of the fact
that this work was and is of God, may
be well said to be the corner-stone upon
which the structure of Christianity is
built. Jesus laid especial emphasis on
healing the sick, and nowhere in the
Scriptures, cither in the Old Testament
or in the New. is it indicated that this
healing was of any Origin or derived
from any power other than that of the
Almighty. Jesus said to his Disciples,
" G o ye into all the world and preach
the gospel, heal the sick." Again
he said, " A n d these signs shall follow
them that believe, in my name shall they
cast out devils (evils) . . . Tlie\
shall lay hands on the sick and they shall
recover."

I confidently assert, without fear <>T
successful contradiction, that Christian
healing was a fundamental part of the
early Christian ministry. The New Tes-
tament teaches this positively anil con
Clusively. Much Of the success of the
cause (if Christianity was due to the
practical demonstrations of its s.-ivini:
and healing power. This is evidenced
by such passages as the Following:
"Then many of the .lews which came to
Mary and had seen the thiiiL's which
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Jesus did, believed on him." John 11 :
45. And again, " A n d believers were the
more added to the Lord, multitudes of
both men and women. . . . There <-;iiin>
also a multitude out of the cities round
about unto Jerusalem, bringing sick
folks, and them which were vexed with
unclean spirits, and they were healed
every one. Many other ivl'ercni-es
brim: out the same thought,

Christian Scientists accepi these h < •: 11
in.LT works of .Jesus and Ins Disciples in
their completeness. They believe such
works to be because of the operation of
law, but unlike some critics of Christian
Science, they recognize this operation of
law to be evidence of the power of Di-
vine Mind," not that of "Psychologic
force" operating through human nun
t . -d i ly .

Speaking of the t w e n t y six cases of
healing recorded in the Gospels, a recent

s t a t e d : " E l e v e n o f t i l e t w e n t y s i \
are cases in which Jesus used the mag
uetic touch. Of the remaining fifteen,
six were cases in which J e s u s did not
touch the pat ient but healed by the
p k t word ami look, ami we n u t d a s

n f y these u n d e r the head of hypnotism
Of the remaining nine, four cases were
wrought on p a t i e n t s nut present, which
if they are to be accounted for by any
m e a n s k n o w n o r p a r t i a l l y k n o w n t o u s .

w i r e performed i>v some gore of telep
thy. ' 1

"

Speaking of the cases, which could
not be placed under either of the above
heads, this critic says, "Accepting these
miracles as facts, and we lack any posi-
tive proof to the contrary, they were
performed by a power <ihsolutely un-
knototi to us." I do not wonder that
one haying Buch an intensely material
concept of Jesus' healing mission should
fail to grasp the divine Source of his
power. Christian Scientists consistently
understand that this power, which our
critic states, " i s absolutely unknown to
him" is of Almighty God, " w h o healeth
all thy diseases." In the words of Paul.
" Whom therefore ye ignorantly worship.
him declare T unto you . "

Much has been said of late eoneern-
iiiLT the so-called laws of mental sugges-
tion, psychologic force, etc. Christian
Scientists are fully aware of the claims
made Tor these supposed laws of the
c a r n a l m i n d , b u t r e c o g n i z e p l a i n l v t h a t
because these are of the carnal mind,
thej are "of the earth, earthy." Noi
having anj basis in absolute truth they
counterfeit the healing power of divine
Mind, they are of that mind, of which
Paul said. "To be carnally minded is
death."

Mind healing as accepted by Chris-
tian Scientists, is according to law, "the
law o f t h e s p i r i t o f l i f e in J e s U S C h r i s t . "
t h e r e f o r e s p i r i t u a l no i m a t e r i a l l a w .
T h i s l aw h a s a l w a y s b e e n f r o m t h e ill-
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finite nature of its truth, applicable to
healing. Jesus, in accordance with this
law, which lie understood in its fullness,
worked intelligently, recognizing the in-
finite nature of its application, ami he
said to those who should believe on him
throughout all time, "Greater things
than these shall ye do, because I go
unto my Father." Tt is not recorded
that greater things than Jesus did have
yet been accomplished, therefore because
Jesus words arc true, these "greater
things" remain to be accomplished, and
by whom except by those who have start-
ed along the way of Christian healing?
The claim made by certain classes of
people that Jesus worked through ani-
mal magnetism, hypnotism, mental sug-
gestion, etc., would fake away every evi-
dence of his Messiahship, and would
make of him a mental manipulator. I

can understand how a materialist, desir-
ing to prove that God had nothing to do
with Christian healing, might take the
position thus outlined, because such a
position (ilfers a ready avenue of escape
trom the necessity of accepting God as
the one source from which all healing
comes, but how to reconcile this position
to Christianity, I can not see. It is a
self-evident proposition, that if Jesus
healed by hypnotism, and Jesus came to
do the will of God, then hypnotism ac
cording to this theory, must be ;i law of
Cod, and yet if reputable physicians
and those who have made a study of
hypnotism in ils main workings, are to
be believed, hypnot ism carr ied to ils
extremity results in moral idiocy, its ef
fecta are de t r imenta l alike to the op-
erator and the one operated upon,
ultimate of hypnotism being evil, it
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li\ mi process of logical, Christian, or
scientific deduci ion be claimed i ba1 God
is its author. The Bible states, "God

E
i-nnuctli ni> evil, and sendeth no evil

pon man."
Ii is. perhaps, hardly necessary to

ate thai there is a vast difference be-
tween mind-healing, as undersi I by
Christian Scientists, and those supersti-
tions mentioned.

'I'ci Christian Scientists, healing the
sick is Imt .in incident in the demonstra-
tion of the truths of Christianity, and
though it is iin essential part of Christ i-
anity, it is to them l>nt a proof of the
Divine power to heal, which Jesus of-
fered. The regenerative effects of
Christian Science, its influence upon
the lives and characters Of its adher-
ents, its reformatory mission, its
health-bestowing, peace-giving influence,
attests its value as a Christian teaching
and is vastly more than can possibly he
included in the so-called healing meth-
ods attributed to the superstitions of hu-
man mind force. The multitudes at the
Pool of Bethesda and those of recent
times at the Shrine of LourdeS may have
experienced a change in t he i r physical
C o n d i t i o n , a s t h e r e s u l t o f b l i n d F a i t h ,
b u t t h i s d i d n o t i n c l u d e s p i r i t u a l i v
generation, neither did it give an abid
inir faith in and understanding of God,

•ROF. ii I KM AN s. BERING, C. S. B.
I [rat Reader, Flrsi Cburcb <»f Chrlat, Scientist,

< loncord, N. H.

rhl ke,
given in

lemselvea
( ' h r i s l iiin

w h e r e b y t h e y mi

well, such as is
Science.

A noted physician has recently said
thai ninety per cent of the diseases
which people have are produced by fear.
It is an evident proposition that a reli-

i R8T ( III I,M II i u CHRIST, SCIENTIST
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gion which in its practical workings min-
imizes fear and implants confidence in
lieu thereof, is worthy of careful con-
sideration from all thinking people.

Accepting mind-healing as a fact and
in order to intelligently discuss it, it is
necessary first to know what is meant
by mind. Christian Scientists intelli-
gently conceive of God as mind, in the
sense that God is the governing and
controlling intelligence of the whole uni-
verse. Heine "mind-healing," as un-
derstood by Christian Scientists, means
nothing more nor less titan the demon-
strations of God's power to heal. It is
not strange that those who have failed
to grasp the deep, spiritual significance
of the early Christian healing should
also fail to understand Christian Science.
To one who understands Christian Sci-
ence there is no "lack of i ohereni e, con-
sistency or rationalism" in its teachings,
but it becomes one of the most coherent
and rational teachings extant, because
it teaches from the basis of spiritual
truth, the reality and immortality of the
things of God.

Because Christian Science recognizes
God as the one supreme Creator, the in-
finite Individuality governing and con-
trolling the universe, because it recog-
nizes man and the universe as the crea-
tion of this one infinite Principle and
grasps, as does no other religion, " the
realities Bupernal." Because Christian

Science recognizes the good and the true
as the only real and eternal, this is suf-
ficient evidence that it repudiates no
part of eternal reality

Some critics have said of Christian
Science, "It is anti-educational." This
statement is hypothetical and oonjectuT
al. based upon complete misunderstand-
ing of what is meant by education in its
true sense. Education consists of "the
imparting or acquisition of knowledge."
"A knowledge of men and things."
Christian Science is educational in the
highest sense of the word, because it
presents the truest, West, most logical, ra-
tional, reasonable and consistent knowl-
edge or understanding of men and things
and their relation to God, ever revealed
to humanity. Because it recognizes the
infinite nature of truth and that Divine
Intelligence is ever present and always
available. Knowledge of God and the
things of Cod is true education. Jesus'
words , " B y t he i r f rui ts ye shall know
t h e m , " is c e r t a i n l y a p p l i c a b l e in t h i s
case. Are Christian Scientists unedu-
cated people? Do they refuse to send
their children to school? Do they ignore
any of the beautiful, true and good in
the phenomena of life? Do their lives
manifest ignorance? No! Then such
arguments fall flat.

Again it is said, "It is unscientific."
A scientific truth is a demonstrable
truth, an infinite truth, a God-give

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, BCIENTI8T
S A I . I LAKE CITY. UTAH
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scientific statement is gcientific
tecause based upon absolute principle.
t is exaci and demonstrable. Christian

Science possessing all these qualifications
nay be said to be t ruly scieni ific.

Because Christian Scientists have re-
used in allow their religion to become

i subject of spectacular exhibition, is
10I Bufficieni reason for the assumption
hat its claims can not be verified. Chris
ian Scientists are not mountebanks, but
'hnsiians. When the Devil tempted

sus and asked him to leap From a pin-
l a c l e o f t h e T e m p l e , J e s u s s a i d . " I t is

w r i t t e n , t h o u s h a l l n o t t e m p t t h e
,ord thy G o d . "

T h a t Christ ian Science heals, is at-
t e s t e d b y t h e p e o p l e . " W h a t a r e t h e i r
names"" " W h o saw them diseased be-
fore and saw them cured and permanent-
ly cured afterwardst" asks one critic. In
answer T will say, almost every city, vil-

tre and hamlet, contains; these people.

Their names are easily found, then' cases
were mostly diagnosed by reputable phy
sieians. and the world sees today that,
they are permanently healed. This good
news "I' healing is the basis of the mar-
velous growth of Christian Science. No
one has the righi to question the integ-
rity of these Christian people, for they
know whereof they speak. Christian
Scientists are not making any claims of
power in in- nf themselves, hut rest un-
reservedly in the consciousness of God's
presence ami power.

T h e t r u e C h r i s t i a n Scient is t does not,
put his hand into the Same to prove that,
it can not lie burned or d r i n k poison to
prove that he can not l>e harmed, but
stands firmly upon the assurance given
in Isaiah 4:i:2: " W h e n thou passeth
through the waters, I will be with thee,
ami through the tire, thou shalt not be
burned neither shall the flame kindle
upon t hee . " We nsk with Paul , Arts

-if
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26:8: "Wherefore should it be thought
a thing incredible with you thai God
should raise the dead?" Christian Sci-
entists do not claim to have already at-
tained to all that Christian Science in-
cludes, but that they are on the way is
evidenced by their happy, cheerful,
peaceful Christian lives, and no amount
of criticism, reviling, vituperation or
ridicule can interfere in the least with
their understanding of that Truth which
heals and saves.

In 1897, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist of Chicago was erected. Since
that time four more beautiful churches
have been built, and the ground is now
being broken for Sixth Church. Each
of these churches represents an overflow
from First Church until today seven
places of worship are necessary in Chi-
cago to properly care for the thousands
who are seeking the truths of Christian
Science in that city. The same interest
prevails in a comparative degree in each
of the other large cities of the Middle-
West. Minneapolis with its four places
of worship and Kansas City with five
places in which regular services are
field, being notable examples.

The first advocate of Christian Science
located in Kansas City, June 6, 1886,
and began to practise and teach its doc-
trines. When enough people became in-
terested in the work, meet ings were held
in private homes and afterwards in halls
engaged for that purpose. In July,
1890, a charter was granted from the
state of Missouri for the first church or-
ganization. <>n Christmas day in the

year 1898, First Church of Christ Sci-
enlist of Kansas City, Mo., was dedi-
cated. This building cost $80,000.00
anil has a seating capacity of 1,400. It
is located on the corner of Forest A venue
and Ninth Street.

Second Church of Christ Scientist of
Kansas City, .Mo., was organized Febru-
ary 16, 1898. The magnificent building,
a cut of which accompanies this article,
was opened for public worship on Christ-
mas day, 1904. The attendance at the
above - mentioned churches aggregates
2,500 each Sunday and Wednesday even-
ing. There is also organized in Kansas
City and vicinity a third, fourth and
fifth church for the spreading of the
truths of Christian Science.

The attention of the reader of this
article is also called to the beautiful
church edifice erected by the Christian
Scientists of Denver. This church was
built in 1904 and has a seating capacity
of 1,756. Some idea of the great interest
manifested in the teachings of Christian
Science may be gained by the fact that
each Sunday and Wednesday evening
this church is filled to overflowing. This
is true not only of these cities of the
Middle-West, but it is also true of every
large city throughout the United Stales
and Canada and at the present time
Christian Science services are being held
in most of the large cities of Great Brit-
ain. The Christian Science Journal
gives the names and addresses of Chris
tian Scientists in Alaska. Australia,
China, France. Germany, Holland. Italy,
Philippine Islands and Switzerland.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
HI w BR, COL.
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low l\ hut su re ly t his healing and sav-
i g gospel of T r u t h is encircl ing (he

world and the command of ou r Mas te r
is bding Obeyed ill its comple teness as
never before. Mark 16 : " A n d he said
u n t o them, (io ye into all the world , and
preach the QoSpel to every c r e a t u r e . . . .
And these s igns shall follow them that
be l i eve : In my n a m e shall they cast out

29

devils; they shall speak with new
tongues; they shall take up serpents;
and it' they drink any deadly thing, it
shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands
on the sick, and they shall recover. . . .
And they went forth, and preached ev-
erywhere, the Lord working with them,
and confirming the word with Bigna fol-
lowing."

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRI8T, SCIENTIST
DBS M0INE8, IOWA

THE SATISFACTION OF LIFE
President G. W. Eliot, Harvard University

So far as 1 have seen, there is one in-
ispensable foundation for the satisfac-

tions of life- heal th. A young man
ughl i" be a dean, wholesome, vigor

• His animal. Thai is the foundation for
everything else, and I hope you will all
be that, if you are nothing more. We
have tn build everj thing in this world

domestic joj and professional success,
r\ <-n thing i if a useful, horn irable career,
HI txiiliK whiilesimieness and vitality,

fhis being a clean, wholesome, vigor-
• animal invilives a gilod deal. It in-

volves not condescending ii> the ordinary
barbaric vices. < >ne musl avoid drunken
ness, gluttony, licentiousness, and getting
into diri of anj kind, in order to tx a
clean, wholesome, vigorous animal. Still,

none of you would be content with this
achievement as the total outcome of your
lives. It is a happj thing to have in
youth what are called animal spirits—a
VIT\ descriptive phrase; l>m animal spir-
its dn nut last even in animals; they be-
long to the ki t ten or puppy stage. It is
a wholesome thing to enjoj Eor a time,
or for a time each day all through life,
sports ami active bodil) exerc ise . These
arc legitimate enjoyments, but if made
i lie ma i n object of life t hey I ire. They
cease to be a source oi durable satisfac-
tion. l'la\ must be incidental in a sat
isfactor) life,

Wliai is the next thing, then, that we
want in order i" make sure of durable
satisfactions in life? We need a strong
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mental grip, a wholesome capacity for
hard work. It is intellectual power and
aims that we need. In all the professions
—learned, scientific and industrial—large
mental endowments should come to edu-
cated men. . . . You ought to obtain
therefore, the trained capacity for men-
tal labor, rapid, intense and sustained.
That is the great thing to get in college
long before the professional school is
entered. Get it now. Get it in the
years of college life. It is the main
achievement of college life to win this
mental force, this capacity for keen ob-
servation, just inference and sustained
forethought, for everything that we mean
by the reasoning power of man. That
capacity will be the main source of in-

tellectual joys and of happiness and con-
tent throughout a long and busy life.

But there is something more, some-
thing beyond this acquired power of in-
tellectual labor. As Shakespeare puts it:
"The purest treasure mortal times af-
ford is spotless reputation." How is that
treasure won? It comes by living with
honor, on honor.

Most of you have begun already
to live honorably and honored, for the life
of honor begins early. Some things the
honorable man cannot do, never does.
He never wrongs or degrades a woman.
He never oppresses or cheats a person
weaker or poorer than himself. He nev-
er betrays a truth. He is honest, sincere,
candid and generous.

BOYEK SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE TYRANTS

<>nr fathers' blood, shed yesterday,
Still reds New England's streams,
'Twas shril in plani on westers olay
The freedom of their dreams:
They thoughi to build a fortress here
(>f rights no king could rob,
And now their very sons appear
The tyrants of I he mob!

S. Lawret



THE LADY ROHES1A
Richard Harris Uarham

T HE LADY R< IHESIA lay on
her death-bed ! So said the doc
tor, and doctors are generally al-
lowed i" be judges in these mat-
ters; bes ides , D r . Uni ts was the

courl physician.
"Is there no hope, doctor?" said Bea-

trice < rrey.
"Is there no hope?" said Everard In-

JI ildsby.
"Is there no hope?" said Sir Guy de

Montgomery l i e was the L a d y Rohe-
sia's husband ; he spoke the last.

The doctor shook his head. He looked
at the disconsolate widower in posse, then
at the hour-glass ; its waning sand seemed
sadly to shadow forth the sinking pulse
of Ins patient. IV. Butts was a ver)
learned man.

"Ars tonga, vita brevis!" said Dr.
Butts.

"I a m v e r y sorr j to h e a r i t , " quo th S i r
Guy de Montgomery

Sir ' ruj was a brave knight, and a tall.
but he was no scholar.

\Jas! ni\ i» K >v sister I" sighed In)
" A l a s ' my p< K ir mis t ress !" si ibbed I lea-

trice.

Sir Gu) neither sighed nor sobbed;
his grief was too deep-seated for outward
manifestation.

"And how long, doctor ?" The
afflicted husband could noi finish the sen-
it nee.

Dr. Butts w i thd rew Ins hand [mil] the
wrist of the dying lady. He pointed to
the horologe; scarcely a quarter of its
sand remained in the upper moiety. Again
he shook his head ; the eye of the patient
waxed dimmer—the rattling in the throat
increased.

"What's become of Father Francis?"
whimpered Beatrice.

"The last consolations of the Church,"
suggested Everard.

\ dark< r shade came over the brow of
Sir ' ruj.

"Where is the confessor?" continued
Ins grieving brother-in-law.

"In the pantry," cried Marion llacket,
pertly, as she tripped down-stairs in
search of thai venerable ecclesiastic; "in
the pantry, I warrant me."

The bower woman was not wont to be
in the wrong; in the pantry was the holy
man discovered—at his devotions.

i< i\v \ ST \ IT: ii ivn u;ii A i. I'.rii.MM
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"Pax vobiscum!" said Father Francis,
as he entered the chamber of death.

"Vita brevis !" retorted Dr. Butts.
He was not a man to be browbeat out

of his Latin, and by a paltry Friar Minim,
too. Had it been a bishop, indeed, or
even a mitred abbot—but a miserable
Franciscan!

"Benedicite !" said the friar.
"Ars longa!" returned the leech.
Dr. Butts adjusted the tassels of his

falling band, drew his short, sad-colored
cloak closer around him, and, grasping
his cross-handled walking-staff, stalked
majestically out of the apartment. Fath-
er Francis had the field to himself.

The worthy chaplain hastened to ad-
minister the last rites of the Church. To
all appearance he had little time to lose.
As he concluded, the dismal toll of the
passing bell sounded from the belfry tow-
er; little Hubert, the bandy-legged sac-
ristan, was pulling with all his might.

The knell seemed to have some effect
upon the Lady Rohesia; she raised her
head slightly; inarticulate sounds issued
from her lips-—inarticulate, that is, to the
profane ears of the laity. Those of Fath-
er Francis, indeed, were sharper; noth-
ing, as he averred, could be more distinct
than the words, "A thousand marks to
the Priory of St. Mary's Rounceval."

Now, the Lady Rohesia Ingoldsby had
brought her husband broad lands and
large possessions; much of her ample
dowry, too, was at her own disposal, and
nuncupative wills had not yet been abol-
ished by Act of Parliament.

"Pious soul!" ejaculated Father Fran-
cis. "A thousand marks, she said "

"If she did, I'll be shot," said Sir Guy
de Montgomeri.

"A thousand marks," continued the
confessor, fixing his cold gray eye upon
the knight, as he went on, heedless of the
interruption; "a thousand marks, and as
many aves and paters shall be duly said,
as soon as the money is paid down."

Sir Guy shrank from the monk's gaze;
he turned to the window, and muttered
to himself something that sounded like,
"Don't you wish you may get it?"

The bell continued to toll. Father
Francis had quitted the room, taking with
him the remains of the holy oil he had
been using for extreme unction. "E/verard
Ingoldsby waited on him down-stairs.

"A thousand thanks," said the latter.
"A thousand marks," said the friar.
"A thousand devils!" growled Sir Guy

de Montgomeri, from the top of the land-
ing place.

But his accents fell unheeded. His
brother-in-law and the friar were gone;
he was left alone with his departing lady
and Beatrice Grey.

"Bim! borne!" went the bell. The
knight groaned audibly. Beatrice Grey
wiped her eye with her little square apron
of lace de Malines; there was a moment's
pause, a moment of intense affliction; she
let it fall, all but one corner, which re-
mained between her finger and thumb.
She looked at Sir Guy; drew the thumb
and forefinger of her other hand slowly
along its border, till they reached the op-
posite extremity. She sobbed aloud. "So
kind a lady!" said Beatrice Grey. 'So ex-
cellent a wife!" responded Sir Guy. "So
good!" said the damsel. "So dear!" said
the knight. "So pious!" said she. "So
humble!" said he. "So good to the poor!"
"So capital a manager!" "So punctual
at matins!" "Dinner dished to a mo-
ment !" "So devout!" said Beatrice.

"She was too good for earth," contin-
ued Sir Guy.

"Ye—ye—yes!" sobbed Beatrice.
"I did not deserve her," said the

knight.
"No-o-o-o!" cried the damsel.
"Not but that I made her an excellent

husband, and a kind; but she is going,
and—and—where, or when, or how—
shall I get such another?"

"Not in broad England—not in the
whole wide world!" responded Beatrice
Grey—"that is, not just such another."
Her voice still faltered, but her accents,
on the whole, were more articulate. She
dropped the corner of her apron, and had
recourse to her handkerchief; in fact, her
eyes were getting red—and so was the tip
of her nose.

Sir Guy was silent; he gazed for a few
moments steadfastly on the face of his
lady. The single word, "Another!" fell
from his lips like a distant echo.

"Bim! borne!" went the bell.
"Beatrice Grey," said Sir Guy de Mont-

gomeri, "what's to be done? What's to
become of Montgomeri Hall?—and the
buttery? and the servants? And what—
what's to become of me, Beatrice Grey?"
There was pathos in his tones, and a sol-
emn pause succeeded. "I'll turn monk
myself," said Sir Guy.

""Monk!" said Beatrice.
"I'll be a Carthusian," repeated the

knight, but in a tone less assured.
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The knight seemed undecided. His
eye roamed gloomily around the apart-
ment; it paused upon different objects,
but as if it saw them not; its sense was
shut, and there was no speculation in its
glance. It rested at last upon the fair
face of the sympathizing damsel at his
side, beautiful in her grief.

Her tears had ceased; but her eyes
were cast down, and mournfully fixed
upon her delicate little foot.

There is no talking to a female when
she does not look at you. Sir Guv turned
round, he seated himself on the edge of
the bed, and, placing his hands beneath
the chin of the lady, turned up her face
at an angle of fifteen degrees.

"I don't think I shall take the vows,
Beatrice; but what's to become of me ?
Poor, miserable, old—that is, poor, miser-
able, middle-aged—man that I am ! No
one to comfort,, no one to care for me !"

Beatrice's tears flowed afresh, but she
did not speak.

" 'Pon my life," continued he, "I don't
believe there is a creature now would
care a button if I were hanged tomor-
row!"

"Oh, don't say so, Sir Guy!" sighed
Beatrice; "you know there's—there's
Master Everard, and—Father Francis—"

"Pish!" cried Sir Guy, testily.
Another pause ensued; the knight had

released her chin and taken her hand.
"Sit down, my dear Beatrice; you must

be fatigued with your long watching.
Take a seat, my child." Sir Guy did not
relinquish her hand, but he sidled along
the counterpane, and made room for his
companion between himself and the bed-
post.

"Another!" repeated Sir Guy, musing
—"if, indeed, I could find such another!"
He was talking to his thought, but Bea-
trice Grey answered him—

"There's Madam Fitzfoozle."
"A frump!" said Sir Guy.
"Or the Lady Bumbarton."
"With her hump!" muttered he.
"There's the Dowager—"
"Stop—stop!" said the knight; "stop

one moment." He paused ; he was all on
the tremble; something seemed rising in

his throat, but he gave a great gulp, and
swallowed it. "Beatrice," said he, "what
think you of"—his voice sank into a se-
ductive softness—"what think you of—
Beatrice Grey?"

The young lady's reply was expressed
in three syllables—"Oh, Sir Guy!" The
words might be somewhat indefinite, but
there was no mistaking the loving look.
But at this very interesting moment a
blow descended upon the bald pate of Sir
Guy which started him upon his feet;
Beatrice Grey started upon hers; but a
single glance to the rear reversed her
position; she fell upon her knees and
screamed. The knight, too, wheeled
about, and beheld a sight which might
have turned a bolder man to stone. It
was she—the all but defunct Rohesia.
There she sat bolt upright! her eyes no
longer glazed with the film of impending
dissolution, but scintillating, like flint and
steel; in her hand she grasped the bed-
staff, a weapon of mickle might, as her
husband's bloody coxcomb could well
testify. Words were wanting, for the
quinsy, which her rage had broken, im-
peded her utterance ; but the strength and
rapidity of her guttural intonations aug-
ured well for her future eloquence.

Sir Guy de Montgomeri stood for a
while like a man distraught; this resur-
rection—for such it seemed—had quite
overpowered him. "A husband oftimes
makes the best physician," says the pro-
verb: he was a living pe-°~ "**" "'*"• of
its truth. Still, it was whispered, he had
been content with Dr. Butts; but his lady
was restored to bless him for many years,
though the improvement of her temper
did not keep pace with that of her health :
and one fine morning Sir Guy de Mont-
gomeri was seen to ent&r the porte-co-
chere of Durham House, at that time the
town residence of Sir Walter Raleigh.
Nothing more was ever heard of him ; but
a boatful of adventurers was known to
have dropped down with the tide thnt
evening to Deptford Hope, where lay the
good ship the Darling, commanded by
Captain Kemyss, who sailed next morn-
ing on the Virginia voyage.



BANFORD'S BURGLAR-ALARM
"Another Daring Burglary!" read Mrs.

Banford, as she picked up the morning
paper. "Lucullus," she said, turning tq
her husband, "this is the fourth outrage
of the kind in this town within a week,
and if you don't procure a burglar-alarm,
or adopt some other means of security, I
shall not remain in this house another
night. Some morning we'll get up and
find ourselves murdered and the house
robbed if we have to depend on the police
for protection."

Banford assured his wife that he would
have the matter attended to at once. Then
he left the house and didn't return until
evening. When Mrs. B. asked him if he
had given a second thought to the sub-
ject which she had broached in the morn-
ing, he drew a newspaper from his pock-
et, and said: "See here, Mirandy!
There's no use o' foolin' away money on
one o' those new-fangled burglar-alarms.
Economy is wealth. Here's a capital idea
suggested in this paper—cheap, simple,
and effective."

And then he read the suggestion about
hanging a tin pan on the chamber-door.

"I tell you, Mirandy! the man who con-
ceived that brilliant notion is a heaven-
born genius—a boon to mankind ; and his
name should go ringing down the corri-
dors ,of time with those of such brilliant
intplip-' - ""'".tts, Morse, Edison, and
other successful scientific investigators.
You see, the least jar of the door will dis-
lodge the pan, and the noise occasioned
thereby will not only awaken the occu-
pants of the room, but will also scarce the
burglar half to death, and perhaps the
pan will strike him on the head and frac-
ture his skull. It is a glorious scheme,
and the fact that it was not utilized years
ago is the most remarkable thing about
it."

"Well," assented Mrs. B., in less san-
guine tones, "it may be better than noth-
ing, and it won't cost anything; and as
Susan has gone out to spend the night
with her sick sister, and we'll be all alone,
I'll hunt up the pans now."

Accordingly, each inside door was
crowned with a tin pan and left slightly
ajar. Banford also thoughtfully placed
a six-shooter under his pillow and stood
a base-ball bat within easy reach.

"Now, Mirandy," he courageously ob-
served, as they were preparing to retire,

"if you are awakened by a noise during
the night, don't scream and jump out of
bed. Just lie still, or some o' the bullets
I fire at the burglar may go through you
and kill you. Let me wrestle with the
intruder, and I'll soon make him regret
that he had not postponed being born a
few centuries!"

Then they turned down the gas with
a feeling of increased security, and were
soon asleep. About half-past midnight
they were awakened by a noise that
sounded like a sharp clap of thunder, fol-
lowed by a wail that almost chilled the
marrow in their bones.

"Goodness!" screamed Mrs. B., in a
voice swollen with terror, as she dived
under the bed-clothes. "We'll be mur-
dered in a minute. Shoot him, Lucullus!
Quick—shoot him !"

Banford, after considerable nervous
fumbling under the pillow, grasped his
revolver with an unsteady hand and dis-
charged its six barrels in rapid succes-
sion, but not with very gratifying results.
One bullet shattered the mirror in the
bureau; another plowed a furrow along
the ceiling; another splintered the bed-
post ; a fourth perforated a portrait of his
wife's mother; and the other two left
their imprint on the walls.

"D-don't be fuf-fuf-frightened, M-
mirandy," said Banford, encouragingly,
his articulation sounding as if it had "col-
lided" with an Arctic wave: "I gug-
guess I've kik-kik-killed him. He'll not
kik-kik-come here—"

At this juncture there was a noise in an
adjoining room, as if a two-ton meteorite
had crashed through a boiler-foundry,
and Mrs. B. uttered a series of ear-pierc-
ing shrieks that would have scared the
life out of any burglar.

"M-mirandy," stammered the fright-
ened and demoralized Banford, grasping
the ball bat and swinging it around with
such reckless promiscuousness that he
struckhis terror-strickenwifeon the head,
"Mum-mirandy, the house is fuf-full of
midnight mum-marauders, and we'll be
bub-bub-butchered in cold bub-bub-blood!
Save yourself and don't mum-mind about
me!" And leaping out of bed, he sprang
through a window on to the roof of a
back building, and accidentally rolled off
into the yard, fifteen feet below, just as
another burglar-alarm went off with a
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clamor almost as deafening and harrow
ing as an amateur orchestra. Mrs, B .
thinking thai she had been hit by the
burglar, emitted a fresh outburst of
shrieks, while her husband lay groaning

the back yard, with a sprained ankle
mil a frightful gash in his head.

A policeman had now been awakened
iy the uproar, and boldly mounting the

front stoop, he pulled the door-bell out
>y the roots without evoking a response.
Then he hesitated.

"If a foul murder has been committed,"
le mused, "the assassin has already made
•food his escape."

This thought pave him courage, and
he forced an entrance. In the entr) he
collided with a hat-rack which he mis-
took for the outlaw, anil almost demol-
ished it with several whacks i.f his club.

Tluii he made a careful reconnaissance,
and dislodged one of the burglar-alarms.

"Spare my life," he yelled, to his imag-
inary assailant, "and I'll let you escape!"

lie thought he had been stabbed with
a frying-pan. He rushed out of the
house and secured the assistance of four
of his fellow-officers, and a search of the
building was resumed. Mrs. Banford
was found in bed unconscious. Her hus-
band was found in the yard in nearly a
similar condition ; and the burglar was
found under the sofa, shivering with fear
and with his tail clasped tightly between
his legs.

The cause of the panic was soon ex-
plained. Mrs. Banford had overlooked
the presence of her pet dog in the house,
and this innocent animal, in running from
one room to another, had dislodged the
"cheap and effective" burglar-alarms.

MRS. W. I.. BROWN
Who hat made >>\ the Chamberlain the moat popular hotel in the middle we«1



A NEW CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
Robert J. Burdette

One day, not a great while ago, Mr.
Middlerib read a paragraph copied from
a German paper, which is an accepted
authority on such points, stating that the
sting of a bee was a sure cure for rheu-
matism, and citing several remarkable
instances in which people had been per-
fectly cured by this abrupt remedy.

He read the article several times, and
pondered over it. He understood that
the stinging must be done scientifically
and thoroughly. The bee, as he under-
stood the article, was to be gripped by
the ears and set down upon the rheumatic
joint, and held there until it stung itself
stingless. He had some misgivings about
the matter. He knew it would hurt. He
hardly thought it could hurt any worse
than the rheumatism, and it had been so
many years since he had been stung by
a bee that he had almost forgotten what
it felt like. He had, however, a general
feeling that it would hurt some. But
desperate diseases required desperate
remedies, and Mr. Middlerib was willing
to undergo any amount of suffering if it
would cure his rheumatism.

He contracted with Master Middlerib
for a limited supply of bees. There were
bees and bees, humming and buzzing
about in the summer air, but Mr. Middle-
rib did not know how to get them. He
felt, however, that he could safely depend
upon the instincts and methods of boy-
hood. He knew that if there was any
way in heaven or earth whereby the shy-
est bee that ever lifted a two-hundred-
pound man off the clover, could be in-
duced to enter a wide-mouthed glass bot-
tle, his son knew that way.

For the small sum of one dime Master
Middlerib agreed to procure several, to-
wit: six bees, age not specified; but as
Mr. Middlerib was left in uncertainty as
to the race, it was made obligatory upon
the contractor to have three of them
honey, and three humble, or, in the gen-
erally accepted vernacular, bumble bees.
Mr. Middlerib did not tell his son what
he wanted those bees for, and the boy
went off on his mission, with his head so
full of astonishment that it fairly whirled.
Evening brings all home, and the last
rays of the declining sun fell upon Master
Middlerib with a short, wide-mouthed
bottle comfortably populated with hot,

ill-natured bees, and Mr. Middlerib and
a dime. The dime and the bottle changed
hands. Mr. Middlerib put the bottle in
his coat pocket and went into the house,
eyeing everybody he met very suspicious-
ly, as though he had made up his mind to
sting to death the first person that said
"bee" to him. He confided his guilty
secret to none of his family. He hid his
bees in his bed-room, and as he looked at
them just before putting them away, he
half wished the experiment was safely
over. He wished the imprisoned bees
didn't look so hot and cross. With ex-
quisite care he submerged the bottle in
a basin of water, and let a few drops in
on the heated inmates, to cool them off.

At the tea table he had a great fright.
Miss Middlerib, in the artless simplicity
of her romantic nature, said:

"I smell bees. How the odor brings
u p - "

But her father glared at her, and said,
with superfluous harshness:

"Hush up! Yon don't smell any-
thing."

Whereupon Mrs. Middlerib asked him
it he had eaten anything that disagreed
with him, and Miss Middlerib said:
"Why, pa!" and Master Middlerib
smiled as he wondered.

Bedtime came at last, and the night
was warm and sultry. Under various
false pretenses, Mr. Middlerib strolled
about the house until everybody else was
in bed, and then he sought his room. He
turned the night-lamp down until its
feeble rays shone dimly as a death-light.

Mr. Middlerib disrobed slowly—very
slowly. When at last he was ready to
go lumbering into his peaceful couch, he
heaved a profound sigh, so full of appre-
hension and grief that Mrs. Middlerib,
who was awakened by it, said if it gave
him so much pain to come to bed, per-
haps he had better sit up all night. Mr.
Middlerib checked another sigh, but said
nothing and crept into bed. After lying
still a few moments he reached out and
got his bottle of bees.

It was not an easy thing to do, to pick
one bee out of a bottle full, with his fin-
gers, and not get into trouble. The first
bee Mr. Middlerib got was a little brown
honey-bee that wouldn't weigh half an
ounce if you picked him up by the ears,
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but if you lifted him by the hind leg as
Mr. Middlerib did, would weigh as much
as the last end of a mule. Mr. Middle-
rib could not repress a groan.

"What's the matter with you?" sleep-
ily asked his wife.

It was very hard for Mr. Middlerib to
say; he only knew his temperature had
risen to eighty-six all over, and to one
hundred and ninety-seven on the end of
his thumb. He reversed the bee and
pressed the warlike terminus of it firmly
against his rheumatic knee.

It didn't hurt so badly as he thought it
would.

It didn't hurt at all!
Then Mr. Middlerib remembered that

when the honey-bee stabs a human foe it
generally leaves its harpoon in the wound
and the invalid knew then the only thing
the bee had to sting with was doing its
work at the end of his thumb.

He reached his arm out from under the
sheet, and dropped this disabled atom of
rheumatism liniment on the carpet. Then,
after a second of blank wonder, he be-
gan to feel around for the bottle, and
wished he knew what he had done with
it.

In the meantime strange things had
been going on. When he caught hold of
the first bee Mr. Middlerib, for reasons,
drew it out in such haste that for the time
he forgot all about the bottle and its rem-
edial contents, and left it lying uncorked
in the bed. In the darkness there had
been a quiet but general emigration from
that bottle. The bees, their wings clog-
ged with the water Mr. Middlerib had
poured upon them to cool and tranquil-
ize them, were crawling aimlessly about
over the sheet. While Mr. Middlerib wns
feeling around for it, his ears were sud-
denly thrilled and his heart frozen by a
wild, piercing scream from his wife.

"Murder!" she screamed, "murder!
Oh, help me! Help! help!"

Mr. Middlerib sat bolt upright in bed.
His hair stood on end. The night was
very warm, but he turned to ice in a min-
ute.

"Where, oh, where," he said, with pal-
lid lips, as he felt all over the bed in fren-
zied haste, "where in the world are those
confounded bees?"

And a large "bumble," with a sting as
pitiless as the finger of scorn, just then
alighted between Mr. Middlerib's shoul-
ders, and went for his marrow, and said
calmly: "Here is one of them."

And Mrs. Middlerib felt ashamed of
her feeble screams when Mr. Middlerib
threw up both arms, and with a howl that
made the windows rattle, roared:

"Take him off! Oh, land of Scott,
somebody take him off!"

And when a little honey-bee began
ticking the sole of Mrs. Middlerib's foot,
she shrieked that the house was bewitched
and immediately went into spasms.

The household was aroused by this
time. Miss Middlerib, and Master Mid-
dlerib and the servants, were pouring in-
to the room, adding to the general con-
fusion, by howling at random and ask-
ing irrelevant questions, while they gazed
at the figure of a man, a little on in years.
pawing fiercely at the unattainable spot
in the middle of his back, while he danced
an unnatural, weird jig by the dim light
of the night-lamp. And while he danced
and howled, and while they gazed and
shouted, a navy-blue wasp, that Master
Middlerib had put in the bottle for good
measure and variety and to keep the men-
agerie stirred up, and who had dried his
legs and wings with a corner of the sheet,
after a preliminary circle or two around
the bed, to get up his motion and settle
down to a working gait, fired himself
across the room ; and to his dying day Mr.
Middlerib will always believe that one
of the servants mistook him for a burg-
lar and shot him.

No one, not even Mr. Middlerib him-
self, could doubt that he was, at least for
the time, most thoroughly cured of rheu-
matism. His own boy could not have
carried himself more lightly or with
greater agility. Rut the cure was not
permanent, and Mr. Middlerib does not
like to talk about it.
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PINAR DEL RIO, CUBA
Gapt. .1. R. Shook.

S LOWLY the rickety troop
train crepi mil of the city of
Habana, westward into the
teeth of a gale, ;i veritable
cyclone the like of which
Cuba sees only once in a
great while.

Westward into the Lowlands, the en-
gine asthmatically wheezing ahead, the
whole train gyrating about, rucked in
the wind like a small boal in n sudden
squall, pelted with flying wreckage until
Ear into the night when the locomotive
gave up the unequal struggle in despair

and settled down, coldly and withoul
cheer to await the morning and its tid-
ings.

And daylight came in the full glory of
.•I tropical sunr ise , smiling cm the desola-
tion of the night, ruined crops, wrecked
dwellings, and royal pa lms prostrate,
s t r ipped nf their proud foliage that per
h a p s had witnessed the even t s of t h e
ten y e a r s ' w a r I'm- indepemle i ; a n d
t r o o p e r s wet a n d st iffened from t h e
mirhi fitfully preparing a very frugal
breakfast.

After awhile the t racks were cleared
ami a halting progress was resinned over

water sagging dan

gerously wi th every revo lu t ion of the
wheels unt i l aliout noon we nea red the
foothills of the Organos and Pinar del
Rio .

In the i n n e r court of the old S p a n i s h
b a r r a c k s the Mar ines were u n d e r a r m s ,
to he rel ieved as the C a v a l r y marched in.
O n the ou t s ide were the mi l i t a ry repre-
s e n t a t i v e s of the Liberal party resp len-
dent in their uniforms, won in a none too
sanguinary revolution of n ine ty days
duration, accompanied by a band which
attempted the " S t a r Spangled Manner"
with painful effort, and surrounded by
a d u s k y crowd of admirers.

And so amid the " v i v a s " of the
" s h a d y " par t of t he popu lace the Ma
rines went out and the Cavalry took up
its abode in I ' i na r del Rio, and the
t r o o p e r was soon as much at home as
though this C u b a n town had been his
birt hp lace .

T h e town, with its ten thousand in-
h a b i t a n t s , the capi ta l i>\' this most west-
e r n province, looks on t he no r th , t o w a r d s
the Organos mountains, while in its
o t h e r d i r e c t i o n s t h e r e s t r e t c h o u t t h e f e r -
t i l e l o w l a n d s o f t h e " V u e l t a A b a . j o . "
thousand tobacco plantations, for this is
palm s t u d d e d , beau t i fu l , broken by a
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the center of the world's most famous
tobacco region. Through here pass the
choicest leaves of the weed, some bales
valuable almost as their weights in pre-
cious metals, en route to Habana, Eu-
rope and America, so that connosieurs of
"My Lady Nicotine" the world over
may smoke secure in the belief that there
is no better tobacco.

Twenty odd miles away to the west
the American Tobacco Trust holds some
hundreds of thousands of acres of land,
six thousand of which are under active
and careful cultivation.

A few years ago when Americans be-
gan to cultivate tobacco in Cuba, some
covered their growing crops entirely
with cheese cloth, expecting in this hot-
house fashion to materially increase the
yield. Cubans grown gray in planting
shook their heads with the wisdom of
Solons and said the plants would not
grow. But thrive the plants did and to
such advantage that at harvesting this
tobacco yielded leaves twice as long and
silky as that exposed to the elements.
And now in the season the countryside
is like a huge Arab camp with its
stretches of cloth-covered fields, white
in the sunlight.

In the town itself there is much to
attract the newcomer. Located on high
ground, from the top of the still higher
barracks Pinar del Rio spreads out be-
low, a picturesque sight, a sea of tile-
covered roofs broken here and there by
the more pretentious buildings, church,
government building, hospital, prison,
and hotels, made beautiful by a foliage
of palm, orange, manga trees with a
fringe of tobacco fields a soft green back-
ground to the whole.

One soon notes the macadamized main
street and fronting on it we find the best
stores, residences, and public buildings.
Out to the west is the hospital, a little
farther in we see the public square or
plaza, surrounded by pretty homes ; next
comes a line of hotels, stores and shops,
ending to the east in an open space
flanked on each side by shade trees and
fine dwellings. Prom this thoroughfare
streets of less magnitude slant off to the
outskirts, a border of palm leaf and bark
huts of the poor whites and negroes.

The people arc essentially Spanish in
thoughts, words and deeds, their prox-
imity and recent intimate relations with
the United States having made but little
impression except in the shops where

many shelves are laden with American
products.

It has been said that if you scratch
a Spaniard you will find a Moor but this
interesting procedure is entirely super-
fluous as it is only necessary to view
their architecture to realize the indelible
imprint left by the conquest of Granada.

Here every dwelling is almost an exact
counterpart of its neighbor, differing
mainly in quality. Each house is a one-
storied masonry affair, roofed with
curved red brick tiles; a veranda oc-
cupies the front faced by several massive
rounded columns; within the spacious
entrance is the living room or sala, back
of this the dining room or comedor, and
along one side a row of sleeping rooms,
kitchen and servants' quarters. The
dwelling is invariably heavily shuttered,
ironbarred and enclosed by a staunch
wall including a small courtyard, the
patio.

In the cool of the early morning the
town awakes to activity, shop doors come
down with a clang, housewives open the
windows freely admitting the morning
breeze (every aperature is tightly closed
during the sleeping honrs), and every-
where there is presently a bedlam of
confusion and noise. The air is filled
with the neighing of horses, braying of
mules, bleating of goats and the cries of
itinerant vendors of charcoal, water,
forage, oranges, pineapples and vege-
tables. Here and there stand patient
ponies and mules, packed with country
produce, fruits and vegetables, a string
of chickens pendent from one side of the
saddle, perhaps a pig triced by the legs
dangling from the other. Lecheros make
their rounds supplying a milk whose
amargous flavor could not but be bene-
fited were its natural affinity for water
only understood by the native dairyman.

Countrymen naove to and fro, clad in
novel striped cotton fabrics, mounted on
sturdy, evor-pacing ponies or mules bur-
dened with heavy Mexican-like saddles,
their riders invariably armed with knife,
machete, or revolver.

Hut the bottle soon ceases its efferves-
cing and when the morning grows hot
the restlessness simmers down until near
noon the streets become quite tranquil,
though within doors work still goes on,
the shopkeeper displays his wares while
I he saddler and shoemaker pound away
lit their leather.
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The factory accustomed American,
whose every village has at least a can-
aery or stocking factory notes the con-
spicuous absent I' smokestacks, and
coal smoke is only to be seen at. the rail-
road station, ice factory, pumping sta-
tion, and electric light plant for Pinar
is progressive and boasts of these modern
improvements. True their action is des-
ultory and product uncertain but they
arc no mean possessions nevertheless.

In the evening once more there is an
awakening but this time the community
is socially inclined. As acetylene and
electric Light begin to break the darkness
the town appears dressed for the even-
i n g ; d e m u r e a n d p l e a s i n g m a i d e n s t a k e

t h e i r p l a c e s o n t h e p o r c h e s o r a t t h e f ront
w i n d o w s but a l w a y s w i t h i n t h e s i g h t o r

» hearing of some older member of the
household acting as chaperone; mean-
while the cabelleros wend their ways to
the cafes to talk politics, business or to
gossip over small cups of strom: black
• (i"!'ee. chocolate, or spirits, with strong
cigarettes and aromatic cigars; maybe
some are amorously inclined and these
puss back and forth in the vicinity of
their lair dulcinas, anon displaying
handkerchief signals as comprehensive a
code here as the wig-wag of a signal
corps: or perhaps il more advan 1
along Cupid's path they linger on the

i ps in conversation.

On Thursday and Sunday evenings
"a l l the wor ld" visits the plaza, where
now the Cavalry band gives concerts and
here the social restrictions are less rigid
and Cuban belles with their cavaliers
may walk and talk almost without inter-
rupt ion.

The town has two select chills, the
Patria ('lull and the Spanish Club; at the
latter, the "Colonia Kspanol," the sea-
son's most brilliant functions are given,
with billiards and the liquid allurements
of the cafe for some and for others the
measures of the Habanera and Danzon,
those slow, peculiar Cuban national
dances whose weird music is said to be
derived from that of the old torn torn
festivals of the negro slaves.

O n e ' s f i rs t i m p r e s s i o n is t h a t in t h e

l i v e s , h a b i t s a n d c u s t o m s o f t ; n s p e o p l e
there are many things pe a liar, bizarre
a n d f a n t a s t i c , h u t a l t e r a w h i l e t h e p e r -
spective changes and a sense of due pro
portion is acquired in reference to them.

!'p in the Spanish cuartel where only
a I'ew /ears ago the haughty I'on pa-
trolled the sentry posts there is the dailj
routine of the United States Cavalry,
with its round of "stables," guard duty,
and "fatigue," while detachments of of-
ficers and men are constantly bllSJ in
the Burrounding country, mapping the
province and securing information ol
mi l i ta ry value.
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.lust now Cuba is in the throes of ;i still others believe in the ability <>r the
political crisis, her sovereignty is uncer- island to maintain a stable government
tain and each man looks on his neighbor if given a fair chance; bu1 there is a
with distrust. Many respectable Cubans much greater number of no particular
,ish annexation to the United States, allegiance filled with unscrupulous zeaJ
mi because of any innate love of our to obtain office and power and this latter
•ountry bu1 I ause thai will bring se- element will likely stir up a storm on
•uritv of property and personal rights; whatever course the Ship of State is set.

LANDSCAPE IN CUBA

AD FINEM
Now ;it the shore, and peering out be- Nor fear nor terror any thoughi <lis-

\nn.l turbs,

Over the darkness of that unsa i l ed sea, N " r 1"'m"|"|'|'-
 (" o b e y t h a 1 '•'*' c o m"

1 w l r r i f l l h l P 8 8 " ^ W | H '"' '•ll"1- A,, e r r a ? ? k n i g h t , who k n o w , , , - ,,,,t his
And whai the voyage has in store for me. fate

Stays , boldly wait ing in essay an tin
Will t h e n , perchance, lie storm and dan known Land

ger t here.'
Will nraves engu l f and bury me f o r a v e t ^';i' "hen tin' black ship looms before
Or will the ship in Bafety ride the .. ... '."-v e v e 8

1 ,, , s h e II find me readv In embark ;m<! tro
< 1 1 • 1 > 1 n s . 1 , . , 1 , •, . . . . , . ,

l u l u t i : i ' d a r k n e s s , l e a v i n g <°ill n e l n i n l
0 thou who knowesl all and watchest, Because the Power Lfnseen has willed

say. it so.





Fashion Notes for Spring of 1907
Louise Everett Ralston

All kinds of laces are being worn this
season and hand-made laces are much in
evidence, particularly the Irish crochet
and the braid laces. Among the finer
machine-made laces those with a net
background are much sought and inser-
tions of every variety are used in the
most unexpected arrangement. Fillet
lace is the lace par excellence at present
and although the hand-made variety is
expensive it is seen on all sides. Some-
times very good imitations may be found,
but the lace lover would prefer to have
one or two pieces of the hand-made to
yards and yards of the imitation. This
lace is more generally seen in square
medallions of varying sizes displaying a
heraldic design or a conventional flower
or figure darned in on the square meshed
background. When used on linen
blouses it is usually in connection with
eyelet embroidery, although fillet lace is a
favorite embellishment for the handsom-
est silk or velvet gown.

# # #
A recent revival of a style affected

"before the war" is the band of black
velvet ribbon worn around the throat by
beauties of that day. The reign of the col-
larless garment today is no doubt re-
sponsible for its return to favor, and this
band is very fetching when an old-time
piece of jewelry is hung upon it. Some-
times a heart or quaint locket is worn
at the front and a jeweled clasp at the
back.

# * #
The guimpe gowns still hold sway and

there are an unusual number of this on?
prevailing mode exhibited in the smart,
salons. Small wonder that this mode
holds so well, for it is at once simple and
becoming to all figures and yet withal
youthful. A modification of the guimpe
gown was seen in a smart dress of violet-
colored doth taffetas, with bretelles of
velvet ribbon and an under blouse of
lace over chiffon. Violet chiffon cap
sleeves were attached to the bretelles.
falling over elbow-length lace sleeves.

# # •
Everything points to the revival of the

old-fashioned pendant earrings, and at
smart balls and entertainments one sees
manv evidences of this old mode. One

example shown in the shops was of
pearls, three in number, and graduated
in size. They were topped by a diamond
of good size, with a tiny one below in a
flexible link. The dangling effect from
the lobe of the ear is fetching and be-
coming—that is to those who care for
this kind of ornament.

# # #
Patent leather shoes are no longer de

rigueur for evening wear, for which the
votaries of Terpsichore may be duly
thankful, as there is nothing more ago-
nizing than dancing in air-tight slippers
in a crowded ballroom. Instead My
Lady's feet are daintily shod in soft
satin or flexible suede, the color of her
gown, and garnished with tiny jeweled
bows or roses, made of satin ribbon.
Black shoes will not be seen in the South,
except with black gowns, and then the
dull Matt kid for the day-time and the
suede for the evening are preferred to
the stiff patent leather. Tan shoes—and
there are a dozen shades to choose from
—are the correct thing for traveling and
outing wear. All manner of white shoes
are shown in the new pump models, from
the severe buckskin for tailored wash
frocks, to the beautifully embroidered
linen pumps suitable to accompany lin-
gerie dresses. Shoes are still made from
the same material as the dress, but the
fad for wearing black shoes with a white
dress and white hose, which obtained last

summer, is decidedly passe this year.
# * #

For early spring wear the best com-
binations in plaids and checks shown
thus far are the golden browns. Some-
times the browns are outlined with a fine
line of contrasting color, pale leaf green
for example. This combination of colors
was carried out beautifully in a Rue
Royale creation with pipings of the
green. Louisine promises to be a favor-
ite fabric for street wear, in fact there
are indications that it will be dc rigueur
for modish street dresses.

# # •
Satin, a material formerly sacred to

brides and married women, is now used
interchangably by debutantes and brides.
The old rule that a woman's first satin
gown must needs to be her wedding
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gown no longer holds good, and many
girls of seventeen who have not yet been
formally presented to society are appear-
ing in silks and satins. Pale colors take
precedent over white in the satins, the
latter giving too pertinent a suggestion
of orange blossoms, Lohengrin's wedding
march and ushers. Most brides prefer
softer fabrics, such as lace and chiffon,
and if they wear satin at all, ruthlessly
envelope it in a mist of tulle.

# * #
Among the newest dress materials for

church and best wear will be found
voile, plain and embroidered, and voile
de soie, a handsome silk-like material
which is light in weight and drapes
beautifully. Then there is French chev-
rons, which developes such charming cos-
tumes, and the new coliennes which are
exquisite when made up after some of
the newest models. For street wear the
Scotch and Tartan plaids are very smart
and the shepherd checks have come back
with an intrepidity which is worthy such
an old favorite. Besides these we have
plaid panamas, French worsteds and En-
glish suitings, but the Irish tweeds are
the most wear-resisting and make up
the most stunning frocks.

# * #
The newest shades in both silk and

wool materials as well as combinations of
silk and wool and other mixtures are,
first of all, London smoke, a gray of
smoky hue; browns, from the lightest
chocolate to an extremely dark tone,
taupe, and the new shades of gray, blue
and green, particularly a bronze green.

# # '#
There is every indication that this sea-

son will see silks return to the position
of general popularity they held up to a
few seasons ago, and here, too, stripes
and checks are shown, both in colored
silks and in a revival of the old-style
"pekin stripe," of satin on a grosgrain
ground, and in one color. Taffetas will,
of course, be in the most general use, and
in the 35 and 36-inch widths they cut to
most excellent find economical advantage.
Silk manufacturers generally are awak-
ening to the great harm that has been
done to the silk trade by the few un-
scrupulous makers, who placed on the
market what were known as "loaded"
silks. This was a process of the dyers
of immersing the skeins of silk, before
weaving, into a bath of chemicals that

gave greater weight to the silk fibers.
The result was the unreliable silks with
which the market was flooded, and the
great number of unsatisfactory costumes
that faded and split after very little
wear, prejudicing buyers against all
silks, and causing great losses to the
trade. The situation has been produc-
tive of good to the purchaser, for the
reputable manufacturers now sell their
silks with a guarantee of pure dyeing
and no chemical loading. Silks that are
bought at sales and without this guaran-
tee (which usually takes the form of the
manufacturers' name or trademark,
woven in the selvage), should be care-
fully examined before buying.

* * #
It goes without saying that the short

coat will be the choice for spring, and
vests will be a feature. The liking for a
bit of handwork, on even the tailored
costume, seems to grow rather than di-
minish, but it is usually of the simpler
sort, that the home dressmaker may ac-
complish without the aid of a profes-
sional embroideress. In the tailored suit
the work will be on the vest, which may
be more or less elaborate, according to the
general character of the costume. The
skirt-and-coat suit, with separate waist,
bids fair to give place to the one-color
costume-gown, with separate coat. The
"corslet skirt" seems to have had its
day, and is not likely to be seen amongst
the new skirts; one of the indications of
this fact being the number and variety
of belts that are shown amongst dress
accessories. Patent leather, kid, silk elas-
tic and ribbon are exploited, and in
shape as in material, there is no particu-
lar rule, except that all are of medium
width; the very wide and the very nar-
row are not represented.

# * #
Everywhere one sees gold ornamenta-

tion ; it is used in hats and wrought into
the borders of the scarfs so gracefully
worn over the low frocks, and is gener-
ally used to give a smart finishing touch
to * gowns and fillets. One beautiful
leader of Us modes at the theater re-
cently had her hair coiffed with a little
turban of gold gauze, ornamented with
a golden butterfly poised daintily in
front. Draping her shoulders was a
long scarf of the same gauze, fringed
and trimmed across the ends with triple
bands of sable fur.
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LOOKING EAST FROM EIGHTH ON WALNUT

Recruiting With Kisses
The famous Gordon Highlanders are

probably the only regiment ever recruited
b) a woman. It was a duchess who did
the recruiting and the manner of it set

nation to gossiping.
In the year 17^4, says Arm) and Navj

I 11V, King George III. found himself in
need of more soldiers and commissioned
the youthful Marquis of Huntk) to raise
a regiment of Highlanders from the ten-
ants <>n the lands of his father, the Duke
of Gordon.

The young marquis found it no 1
task to persuade the Highlanders to leave
their homes, for in those days when a
man enlisted he was a king's man fur life.
Or until he was so stricken hv wound- 01
disease as tO he of no use as a soldier.

Seeing his difficulty his young mother,
the beautiful duchess, determined to help
h i m . D o n n i n g a s o l d i e r ' s t u n i c a n d ,1

Highlander's bonnet ami carrying with
fur a bag of shillings, she mounted her
h o r s e a n d m a d e da i ly l o u r s of t h e COUtl
t r \ s i d e .

Arriving at the cottage of a likely man,
she called him forth, pointed out the glory
of a soldier's life, and putting a coin be-
tween her lips invited him to come and
take the king's shilling. Such an invita-
tion from the Duchess of Gordon was not
likely to be refused, and as she bent down
in the saddle each man took the coin from
her mouth with his own lips.

There were some shy lads who would
have taken the shilling from its rare rest-
ing place with their fingers, hut the duch-
ess would allow no such timidity. All
Scotland was ringing with the news that
ever) man who joined the new regiment
would haye the privilege of kissing the
beautiful duchess, and the duchess saw-
to ii lli.it every recruit exercised his priv-
ilege.

With such a recruiting sergeant tt is
not surprising that the regiment was
established at full strength in less than
f( HIT nil m l h s .



MRS. M. P. TURNEB
Who WM the inspiration in the beginning ol the it. W.
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The Business Women's Home, Des Moines

H E 1 1 t h d a y o f M a r c h is t h e
Eighteenth Anniversay oi
t h e f o u n d i n g of t h e Uus i -
n e s s W o m e n 's Assoe i . i l inn

^jf^ ing girls. Mrs. Mary Tin-
ner was elected lirsl presi

d e n t , bu i s h e d i d QOI s e r v e in t h a t ca -
pacity long lint look I he v ice-pres idency,
which she has held continuously, having
accepted the second vice-presidency at
the present t ime. She has given much in
i l i e w a \ <>r financial a i d a n d s e l l ' s a c r i -
fice t o t h e I l o l l l e .

l i i l o o k i n g o v e r t h e o l d r e c o r d s o f t h e
I ! . W . A . , t h e w r i t e r r o u n d t h e f o l l o w i n g
o p e n l e t t e r t h a t t e l l s c o n s i d e r a b l e o f t h e
p a s t h i s t o r y o f t h e w o r k . T h i s l e t t e r
s h o w s t h a t s i x y e a r s a g o t i n s M a r c h w e
w e r e j u s i f o r m u l a t i n g t h e i d e a o f t h e
n e w H o m e . T o d a y t h e H o m e is l i m i t
a n d e q u i p p e d a n d t h e m a n a g e m e n t is
s t r u g g l i n g u n d e r a d e b i o f a l i t t l e m o r e
t h a n $ 6 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 , h a v i n g p a i d o u t a p p r o x i

tnatelj $16,000.00 during thai time on
the building and the equipmeni of the
house.

We ask your he lp to liuild a Home l o r
Belf-support inggir ls . Wha t will yon doJ
One do l l a r pays yearly membership in
the Bu8ineSS W o m a n ' s Associa t ion. In
the s ta le and ci ty m a n y young girls a r e
obliged to support themselves and aged
or sick parents or small h ro the r s a n d sis-
ters, in l ad to bear the burdens of others
in m a n y w a y s . D c s M o i n e s , w i t h h e r

many industries and large stores and of
f l e e s a t t r a c t s t h e s e ^ i r l s a n d " , i v c s t h e m
employment . Wages are low. m a n y of
the wage-earners l iving here ami work
ing lo r u a ^ e s impossible to the out-of-
town girl. S t i l l she comes here, a n d of
t e n b e g i n s w i t h t h e s e low w a g e s , a n i l

w i t h h i g h h o p e s o f a d v a n c e m e n t d r i f t s

i n t o d e b t ; i nd d i f f i c u l t i e s . W h a t is t o

b e c o m e o f h e r . 1 T h i s is no t a l w a y s t h e
e a s e . T i l e l ies! t,-ilent is d e m a n d e d h e r e ,
a n d e n m e s in r e s p o n s e t o t h e d e m a n d .
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MRS. .1. C. CUMMINS
I 'M- , c m of I'.. \V . A .

wage, too, is often fair, and the
worker the strongesi and most .self-reli-
ant of women t

It is hard for a <;irl to find a boarding
place in a good family in Dea Moinea
at any price. There are some people who
kindly entertain the stranger guest, bui
they a r e nil too few. Even tea hers go
up and down their districts hunting
w e a r i l y for a boarding p lace. Now the
low wage e a r n e r finds it ve ry much
h a r d e r to find a place to live. No one
takes a n y p a r t i c u l a r in teres t in h e r ; her
e m p l o y e r tel ls her she must live in a re-
spectable p lace and d ress well, lint how
to do it is left with the i nd iv idva I .

Eleven y e a r s ago th i s need became so
a p p a r e n t that the Women in Des Monies
established a Home for Belf-supporting
Liirls. The lirst year 4">7 women were as-
sisted a n d 54 lived in the Borne. The
second year 1,700 women were assis ted
a n d ()•") l i v e d i n t h e H o m e . S e v e n y e a r - ;
a g o t h e l l o n i e w a s m o v e d i n t o t h e o l d
Callanan College boarding house. Mr.
James Callanan is a friend and patron
of the work, a n d gave the rent for ei'jht
m o n t h s $4(10.00. T h e home is sti l l

there, but must sr vacate, the place
having been sold.

There are about fifty uirls in the Home
at present. Hoard, room, bath room,
privilege of parlors, piano, sewing ma
illiue, etc., are all furnished for $3.00
uer week. The price is flexible, an all a
girl's wages are never taken for board.
A competent girl may assist, for part
p a y m e n t , in the housework .

T h e f u r n i t u r e in the Home is worth
about $3,000.00. The income per an-
num is about $5,000.00. The expenses
a re somewhat more than the income. A
cons tan t s truggle is going on to meet the
d e m a n d s of the work. The work has be-
come a center of helpfulness to working
w o m e n . I t i s c a r r i e d o n s o q u i e t l y t h a t
it d o e s n o t r e c e i v e t h e h e l p t h a t it w o u l d
otherwise i ive, and richly merits.
Several hundred women are assisted each
year in various ways.

At the time of the 11 arris- Kmerv lire
fourteen <s\v\s were oul of work, in some
cases out of money, and in some cases
others were depending on them. They
were naturally in much distress over
the i r loss of work. These uir ls were de-
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MRS. [ONE W. HARSH
Treasurer oi B. W. A.

•\ ing, and i he I Eome management told
In in in st&y and their board would be
uaranteed. In twenty-four hours all

vere pla ed in good positions, pending
he rebuilding of i he store,

\ii\ 'jiH nl good moral character is
ligible in admission. The object is to

•nisli 10 ihe girl in need of ii a home
s nearly like the besi natural one as
lossible, for a price she can afford to

pa). AIso to inn olate a love of home,
genteel living, gentle and modest man
Hers, honest} and sincerity of purpose
in all the wayi and walks of life. Th i s
nraus much to the young girl who has

nr from her home village, where every
me knew and underst I her, to live in
i strange city among strangers.

The girls do their own room work, and
if out ol1 employment may assist in the
work of I In- house.

The ( 'a I la nan (lollege place is now sold
io the Methodist Hospital and must be
given up. There is no available house in
Des Moines lor the work. The home ol'
the lair W. A. Park on Pleasant Streel
has been purchased Tor $5,000.00, and it
is necessary in build an addition to the
house, costing $5,000.00, The work will
take care of the $5,000.00 mi the building
ami lot. by paying $50 per month instead
of ren1 thai has been paid formerly. To
imild thr addition we must have
$5,000.00 in hand, and must have it by
April 1st. if possible. Mr, Callanan
will give $1,000.00 if we raise the other
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104,000.00. We have $1,726 secured at
present, and wish to make a greal effori
to raise the remainder during the last
of the month. Money is very hard to
raise, and we make an earnest appeal to
you to give one dollar or some amount
to aid this work. We are obliged to
come to you now and ask this favor so
that we may carry out our plans and
make a Home where it is possihle I'm'
girls drawing a small salary to live, and
grow into useful, noble women.

It is believed by some of our women
workers thai if the young are properly
cared lor. educated and protected, thai
other need for philanthropy would he
small indeed, and that money spent in
proper education a n d d i rec t ion of thi1

y o u n g girl is d iv ine ly spen t .
Very respectfully submitted,

Mrs. lone W Marsh,
Chairman Building Fund Cor

1700 N i n t h St i t.

'Phis open le t te r was sent out to Des
Momes people generally when the new
Home was to be built at 1125 P leasan t
S t ree t . In response to this le t te r and the
greal efforts made by those in teres ted
$3,500.00 was raised a n d from t ime to
t ime Mr. P. M. Huhhe l l loaned various
amounts of $500.00 to $1,000.00, giving
the 15. \V. A. the interesl a n d al lowing
the Associat ion t he i r own t ime to pay
t he p r i n c i p a l . T h e new Home was bui l t
a n d ready for occupancy by late in the
fall of 1901. $r>,'_>:i2, cost' of original
homestead, including taxes: $5,000 bor-
rowed to build and improve; $5,000, fur-
nishings and incidental building; $3,500
raised by city con t r i bu t ions , $2,500, heat-
ing p lant ; $1,000 due on interest at pivs-
ent t i m e ; total cost. $22,232. Paid, *Hi.-
1)00; *(;.:_':{•..' t\[W at p r e s e n t t i m e .

'Pile Dinning expenses lake care ol
themselves but when anyone fails to pay
their way, through sickness or misfor-
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line, it has to come oui of the earnings
if the management, seconded by some
i'iirt of the young women who live in

tie Borne who, by the way, are ready af-
er bnsinesa hours to help when any

scheme for raising money is under eon-
ideration.

Since the l>. \Y. A. Borne was IMUII
he capacity of the same has been taxed
n accommodate the young business wo-
oes who wish to live within its pleasant
Lome-like walls.

The B. W. A. is well equipped, the
lictures tell thai w ithoul further com-
nent. The house holds 65 boarders who
•ay $3.25 to $4.00 I'm- r a and board,
n fad enjoying all the accommodations
if the house thai your own daughter
snjovs in your own h e. And we will
idd that the young business women are
n turn gracious and kindly one to an-
tther as you would wish your own
laughter to be.

'The home spii-ii is fostered and cul-
ivated by the young women to a degree
hat compels the admiration of those
vim are interested; much of this is due
i those directly in charge.
The superintendent in charge is nec- MHS. HELEN LANE SOMER8, Matron of B. W. A.

MRS. M. W. CAMPBELL, Member B. \ \ . A.
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essarily the ruling tome spirit. Inci-
dental to the regular work and helpful
to tlii' same, the Des Moines Federation
of Women's Clubs has made the parlors
nl1 the Home its place of meeting, taking
their noon Luncheon oner each month in
the Large dining-room.

T h e work requires a Larger in te res t .
It is educational and e protection to
young twirls and must be endowed with
necessary equipment. The wort will
then be of great educational value to
Towa and to Des Monies.

The above-named figures show bow
the work lias prospered, bu1 last May the
building was threatened with destruc-
tion by fire. A painter was cleaning the
outer surface of the building with a
gasoline blowpipe when the fire was
drawn between the clapboards and
caught the building on Bre. li was a
close call, as the wind was very high,
but the fire department saved the build-
ing, Losing only the roof and damaging
six rooms.

The loss ol' the use of six rooms for
seven months was a hardship to the li
nances. The insurance was paid prompt-
ly and enabled the management to re-
build hut improvements were made
which raised the cost $700.00 above the
insurance. This was met in part by a
donation of $300.00 from a friend of the
work in Denver and one of $127.00 from
a, Des Moines firm. The Home is located
at 1 ll_'."> Pleasant Street and is in nice
working order. The needs are constant
and many hut the management is de-
termined that there shall be a boarding
place for the many splendid young girls
who lit themselves to t ake posi t ions in
ili, dty and coming here find it next to
impossible to find a suitable place in
which to live.

When a stranger asks for employment
in a Des Moines firm the employer asks.
" W h e r e do you l ive?" and when the
girl answers " A t the B. W. A . " it is the
best recommendation she can have .



THE BU8INE88 WOMEN'S HOME OF DE8 MO1NES

MRS. BUEL .1. BFALDING
Recording Secretan of B. W. A.

li is with great pleasure thai The
[idwestern presents the Foregoing ex

>•"•]It-til account of the Business Women's
Home, Located on Pleasant Si reet. This
is one of the enterprises in Des Moinea
well worth while. The preseni officers
are Mrs. J, <'. Cummins, president; Mrs.
T. A. Cheshire, 8rs1 vice president; Mrs.
M. I'. Turner, second rice-president;
Mrs. .1. B. Marsh, treasurer; Mrs. Sue!
• I. Spalding, recording secretary; Mrs.
A. li. Smouse, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. II. E. Teacl t. chairman house
committee; Mrs. Ir.-i Cling, Mrs. Martin
l-'h mi. members bouse committee.

Ai the present time the young ladies
who live ,-it the Ilniiie are taking sub-
scriptions tor The Midwestern, half of
the money to be given to the Home.
Anybody taking the magazine will be
helping the moat worthy cause in the
gtete, [Editor.]

To Land Him in a Week
MONDAY Be pretty ; smile once.
TUESDAY—Be prettier; frown at

him.
WEDNESDAY —Be pensive, sigh

once.
THURSDAY Laugh at him.
FRIDAY—Confess your "regard"

for him.
SATURDAY Be "out!"
SUNDAY N.-iine the wedding day.
Prom the February Delineator.

Annum the Loveliest of the novelties
i'nr summer wear are the sheer batiste
lielnies exquisitely embroidered, with
scalloped edges the design usually
long, graceful sprays of flowers in con
rent work. These and the Romney style
nl' hat in Lace and mull presage ••! sum
mer of picturesque effects.



MR8. A. I.. 8M0USE
Corresponding Secretary B. \V. A.

Flavored With Fido
Last summer three painters in Wake-

field were at work painting the inside of
a house. Late in the afternoon they be-
gan to wish for something- to drink, so
the>- decided to send one of their number
to the mistress of the house, and he said
to her:

"The frames of your oil painting are
very dry.

"The frames of your oil paintings are
very dingy. We'll clean them for you
if you've got any whisky."

"How much whisky will be needed?"
asked the innocent old lady.

"About a quart, ma'am," said the
painter.

So the lady brought out a quart of
whisky, and the men drank it Up and
cleaned the picture frames with water.

When they were about through with
the day's work the old lady, after inspect-
ing the Frames, expressed herself as de-
lighted with them.

"Oh!" she said, "they look beautiful!
Who would have thought a quart of whis-
ky would clean SO main ' Tt was lucky

I saved it. It was what I washed Fido in
last Sunday."

Epitomized Calvinism
The Rev. Dr. D—, a local elder in the

Methodist Episcopal church in Provi
dence, having left the travelling ministry
became a clerk in the general land office
at Washington. He did not, however,
neglect polemic theology, as the follow
in"- anecdote shows :

In the same office was a Presbyterian
minister of the genuine "blue Stocking"
school. Repeated controversies weir
brought to a close by the following big
gun which the doctor got off amid tre
mendous applause from the listening
clerks:

"Epitome of Calvinism—
"i . A man gets religion when be

doesn't want it.
"2. When he gets it he does not know-

it.

3-
"A-
"5-

Tf he k n o w s it, he has not got it.
Tf he has it. he cannot lose it.
Tf he loses it. he never had



MRS. T. A. ( IIKSlll RE
First Vice-President of B. W. A.

WHAT WOMEN MAY DO
[ILE the limisii r movemeni
surges through the air, and
our husbands are straining
every nerve in live up in
our s I (i M- ,-i n and " d o
things," the thought oc-

nrs to us. "Are we wives making anj
111-111<• i- effort than the perfunctory one
if wearing our buttons.'" Perhaps a
r» of IIS go a little Farther bui did you
vei stop in think how inconsistent we
n after all I We playfully attack a

/nest w ho appears ;ii one of our func
inns w 11)11*111 the Lapel of Ins coat being
domed w ith the lin le blue disc, « bile

are wearing a creation bought jusi
iefore the holidays from Marshall
''nil's or some other eastern emporium

and tins brings us to our Bubject:
'Why should we women of Dei Moines

down to <Ihicago to trade I" Is ii
tconomyf <>h, aol The large retail
tores of Chicago are doing business an
ler much greater expense, rents are very

much h iu l i r r ,iinl sa la r ies p r o p o r t i o n :
ately high, so thai they cannot afford
in sell more cheaply than those Des
Moines merchants who arc enabled to
make their own importations and buy
in ;111\ market, because of their ability
in pay cash and purchase almost unlim
itnl quantities. Do we run down to
Chicago Tor a lew days" shopping be
cause we hope to get something newer
or more novel than the Des Moines stores
display 1 Here again We are in error.
Tor our loeal stores can show us style
and quality th [uivalent of any Chi
r,-iL'o s t o r e w i t h t h e p r i c e i n e v e r y e a s e

j u s t a l i t t l e l o w e r . To r b u s i n e s s in t h e s e

days of keen compel it ion is a science,
and, if the Des Moines merchants pur
chase as cheaply, and they most assur
edlj do, they certainly can and do sell
with a smaller margin of profit and
therefore at a lower price. Lei us give
you a case to illustrate this point. One
of our well known residents made a pur
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chase ai one of the silk sales in Chicago
;MHI a little later when her gown was in

ree of construction, finding she was
a little short of material, took 8 sample
to one of our stores with an established
r e p u t a t i o n for " t h e besi at the lowest

price" and, inquiring of o »f t h e
sa lesmen if he could match it, learned
it was 01 r their s t a p l e lines carried
in a large range of colorings, a m i the
regular p r ice was ten cen t s a yard he-
low the Chicago s to re sale pr ice .

IE Ihi' lady in quesi ion reads th i s ar-
ticle will she verify this s t a t e m e n t a n d
li\ so doing honsl o u r local s to res a n d
incidental ly our town a n d s ta t e ' 1

We I hank her in anticipat ion.
Finally, lei us make an appeal to rea-

son. Does it look righi to read in our
daily papers, ".Mi's. Commercial Club
and her sister are in < IhicagO for a few

days' shopping"; "Mr. and Mrs. Short-
sighi have gone down to Chicago Eor a
week to do their Christmas shopping'
when we know Mr. Shortsight's business
i s d e p e n d e n t u p o n t h e s t a t e o f I o w a I
W h y s h o u l d h e s p e n d i n I l l i n o i s t h e
m o n e y hi ' m a k e s in I o w a . ' S o m e m a y

say. " W e claim the privilege of spend
i l l"; oil!' money where We please." hut

surely this is the wrong sp i r i t . It is not
right, or just.

T h e men and women of th is ci ty, in
one un i t ed effort, can do nival things
numerically, and consequently financi-
ally, for their town and state. The men
are doing their share i already even the
lluli is sending inquiries as to our button
day) ; let us prove helpmeets in every
sense, remeinberinu (hat their prosperity
is our prosperity. Lei us be loyal in
word and deed

u l s t e r s Wife



MISS EDITH M. \\'I.'.M rG
Business Manager of the M. J. Wrags Nuwen C(

A Young Woman Homesteader
Ine w o u l d DOI g u e s s , to s e e ;i y o u n g in c o m p a n y w i i h her f a t h e r , tools u p

her rounds of business and pieas-
thai she was a homesteader and

iwner of 170 acres of fine land in Wyo-
i i r i L T . i \\ r i i i v fl \ e n u l l ' s e a s i o f < ! h e j

enne. Miss Edith M. Wragg is her
Father's business manager and he de-
clares in1 could ii"i keep liis office work
ins witboul her. L.-isi Pall Miss Wragg,

IHT cla mi. and in J une she will go out
in have her forty acres of plowing done
and plani in Sax, also to ImiM a house.
It will be necessary to live on the place
eight months, when she can buy for
$2.50 per acre. She talks delightedly of
her plans and IN mos1 enthusiastic about
the life of a ranchwoman.



MISS ADAH RAGSDALE
Whose marriage to Mr. I larry (I. Parsons occurs A.pril 3d



\ \KW DES MOINES ENTERPRISE

RUFUS \V. EAHVEY. Jr.
in Harra; A Son

New Des Moines Enterprise
Dea Moines ao1 only does things bui
iims are done in Dea Moines and many

if them with remarkable success, of the
,ort thai reflects credit aoi alone apon
he doers, bui apon the city as well.
\iiinii'_' the business enterprises thai
lave sprung into existence, with success
from the very beginning, is the manufac-
turing bouse of Harvey and Son, occupy-

g the second floorof 205 Fourth street,
lie linn members, R. W. Harvey, who

well known in [owa as a tirst class
osiness man, and bis son. Rufua Har

, are both of them inventive geniuses,

and it is thro their patented inventions
thai the business in two years' time has
assumed such importance.

They manufacture pockei books and
other leather novelties. The concern
was two years old in January. Already
their goods find sale all over the United
States and the business will soon be
extended to foreign countries.

Twelve traveling men are on the road
during the entire year.

Harvey and Son are the sole paten-
tees and owners and manufacturers of
the Mocassin purse for men, and the
Belt-on purse, which was patented in
1906, for women, and both are extremely
practical and popular.

The Leg-Belt for both men and wo-
men is something that delights the trav-
eler, and consists of a belt containing,
pockets, t" In1 worn just below the knee,
and in which all of one's valuables may
lie safely and conveniently carried.
Something new is always coming from
the inventive minds of the Harveys.
They have several articles now in pro-
cess of construction and which will be
patented.

They also manufacture a complete
l i ne o f a l l s t a p l e l e a t h e r L;' Is. i n pu rses ,

traveling bags, hand bags, etc., etc They
are of various grades, culm's and prices
to meet all d e m a n d s .

A visit to the establishment of H a r v e y
and Son impresses one wi th t h e fact t h a t
here is a firm of wide-awake hus t l e r s ,
whose lmsmcss is hound to spread, .'ind
<_rrow mi , , greater and greater impor-
tance .

It is a p l easu re In meet both the e lde r
ami j u n i o r members of t he firm, both
of them gentlemen of intel l igence a n d
cultivation and an acquisition to the li[e
.il' Des Moines in every way.

A SIGN OF THE TIMHS
People who know a thing or two about

the growth of cities declare that the
prosperity of the eating houses of tiist
class rank is a sure lign of great strides
f o r w a r d on the part of a ci ty . 1 f tins
is t rue, then the linslon la inch is one of
the beat sign marks Des Moines ever
had. At breakfast t ime very early
lu-eakfast t i m e the c r o w d s begin to
gather, The breakfast hour scarce has
i break when t l ar ly noon crowds
nme in. and thus it goes the whole day

The hungry down-townem have

had a taste of the best homemade t i l ings
in Des Moines, and the best coffee most
of them ever drank anywhere. Thej
can be quickly served. Everything is
beau t i fu l ly c lean. Tl barge is ve ry
nomina l . So they go a n d go again.

T i n y tel l t h e i r f r i ends , a n d t h e i r f r i ends
tell t he i r f r i ends . It is t h u s that the
Boston Lunch has become one of the
boosting i n s t i t u t i ons of the ci ty , and a
si>_rn of the good t imes sett ing in I'm'
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ON THE Hoi.I. OF HONOR

MRS. MARY McCANN
i >n the Roll of Honor

Twenty-six years ago ih<- first woman
clerk at Ybunker's store took her place
behind the counter. This was Mrs. Mary
McCann. She is still with the Younkers.
The store was then located where the
Franks! Clothing Co. now is and occu-
pied one Boor.

.Mrs. McCann then clerked in several
departments. Now she is and has been
for twenty years buyer and manager of
the women and children's furnishing de-
partment. Mrs. McCann's appreciation
of the fine qualities of her employers is
equaled by their appreciation of her and
her work. Three generations of sonic of
the old and well known families of Des
.Monies have been Mrs. McCann's patrons
and B year ago, when she celebrated her
twenty-five years of employment with
Vonnker Bros., her floor was the scene
of a reception of her hundreds of friends
among the besi people in Des Moines.
Many gifts were sent her on that occa-
sion, among them a beautiful watch from
the firm. Mrs. McCann in her Long term
of office has made a host of friends both
for herself and for the establishment.
T h e s e f r i e n d s w i l l h e a r t i l y j o i n T h e
Midwestern in congratulations and good
wishes lo r the f u t u r e .

Des Moines as a Shopping Center
Article No. 1

The growth of a great city is ele-
mental. Fortunate selection of trade
centers leads to speedy development of
local resources. Pioneer merchants by
p l o d d i n g p e r s e v e r a n c e lay t he founda -
tion for ultimate success. Facilities for
travel and traffic bring visible results.

aing populai ion
of supply and de-

advance enterprise
We have outgrown

Id Larger ami finer
Tims, gradually.

Increasing and i
govern flic volum
mam I. As years
and ambit ion say ,
t h e o l d . let u s In
business homes."

early landmarks disappear and palatial
Structures arise. These an' monuments
to past efforts and sure index of present
importance.

# • *
L i k e t h e e m i g r a n t t r a i l , o b s c u r e d l>v

t h e d u s t o f ,-i s i n g l e d a y , t h e t r a c k o f
the temporary tradesman Leaves only
fleeting impress ion . Hut thi ' p e r m a n e n t

dealer finds a place in t h e t e m p l e of
commerce. His s t o r e becomes as fami l -
ia r to his t o w n s m e n as the s treets of
t he c i ty . T h e memory of his st n i g g l i n g
c a r e e r b e c o m e s i m b e d d e d i n t h e a n n a l s
of a n o w p r o s p e r o u s firm. H i s s u c c e s -
s o r s p o i n t w i t h p r i d e t o t h e l a d d e r o f
his achievements. Small beginnings
have added luster to his financial re-
nown. I Irs Moines furnishes many ex-
amples of the enduring fame of found-
ers of business enterprise. Notably,
I l n \ are found today in t hi1 princel >
d r y goods es tabl i shments , in t he s taple
lines of groceries and furnishings, and
in some specialized articles, as men's
c l o t h i n g , b o o t s a n d s h o e s , a n i l a m i s c e l -
laneous array of merchandise. We
m a k e p u n n i n g r e v i e w o l ' :i l e w o f t h e s e
th i s miiiitli because they a r e so indeli-
b l y i n w o v e n w i t h t h e s t r i d e s o f p r o g r e s s
t h a t .-ire fas t t u r n i n g I o w a ' s c a p i t a l c i t y
t o ,-i (ireater I ) e s .Mo ines .
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The firm of Younker Brothers, with
whom almost everyone in Iowa is ac-
quainted, celebrated in September,
1906, their fiftieth business anniversary.
The three brothers began in a small
way to Keokuk, in 1856. Their advent
in Des Moines in 1874 marks an era in
the prophetic turn of events toward a
metropolitan trade. Mr. Herman
Younker, who first appeared in Des
Moines, is now at the head of the firm's
New York organization. Messrs. Aaron
and Falk Younker are the active em-
bodiment of popular and efficient mer-
chandising. Mr. Marcus Younker re-
tired in 1894. The firm conducts an ex-
tensive wholesale and retail business in-
cluding mail order supplies. It does im-
porting and jobbing, and since the
opening of its daily school in commer-
cial branches it may be recognized as
an educational factor in Greater Des
Moines. It is worthy of note that the
first woman clerk employed in Des
Moines was in Younker Bros.' store. It
is further on record that several women
have been in constant service in their
store for periods of twenty-five, twenty-
two and twenty years. Indeed, tenure
of office is one of the characteristics of
the Younker employes. From their
magnificent building — with corner
frontage on Walnut and Seventh
streets, and with five floors of selling
space—this firm handles exclusive
goods, as good as Chicago or New York.

Of the younger business men, none
have achieved a more distinct success
than has Mark Johnson, of the Mark
Johnson Clothing Co. Mr. Johnson's
father, D. M. Johnson, is one of the pio-
neer business men of the city, and was
for many years head of the firm. He is
now the retired member and the active
management is in the hands of his son.
Buyers are made to feel at home in this
popular store, and the same good man-
agement which brings in customers,
keeps them as regular patrons and
friends.

When the Frankel Brothers came to
Des Moines a few years ago from Os-
kaloosa and built the big store at the
corner of Seventh and Walnut, a de-
partment all to itself was devoted to
men and boys' clothing. This depart-
ment is now a store to itself, the
Frankel Clothing Company, managed
by Mr. Anselm Frankel. A splendid
business has been established, and is

handled with skill, proving not only the
popularity of the firm but the worth
also of Des Moines as a business field.
Home shoppers, as well as those from
outside, can always be pleased with the
reception and the goods offered at the
Frankel Clothing Co.

* # #
Wilkins Bros, made what was con-

sidered a daring experiment when they
came from the East Side a few years
ago and established themselves along-
side of the Harris-Emery store on Wal-
nut Street. But the experiment has
proved an eminent success. Shoppers
will find this a busy place and a most
satisfactory store in which to do busi-
ness. The glad hand is extended to all
and fair treatment is so ensured that a
host of friends have been made by Wil-
kins Brothers, both for the. store and
for themlselves. It is conducted on a
strictly cash basis.

* * #
Chase & West number many friends

among the shoppers who come to Des
Moines to buy. This firm is composed
of two men whose whole lives have been
spent in Des Moines, Mr. Harry West
and his brother-in-law, Charles R.
Chase. The name of the firm is a guar-
antee of integrity in all business deal-
ings. They carry a splendid stock of
all house furnishings, everything need-
ful from cellar to attic, in the various
grades and prices.

* * *
Visitors to Des Moines should cer-

tainly visit the Reliable Rug Factory
on Eleventh Street, owned and man-
aged by Mrs. W. E. Farrington,
one of the most energetic and
capable business women in Iowa. The
work of the Reliable Rug Factory is
well known to be of the very highest
quality. The rugs made of old carpets
are beautiful and also economical. Mrs.
Farrington's business customers are all
over the United States and Canada.

* * *
The three floors of the piano house of

E. H. Jones & Son attract many visitors.
Here may be found thirty makes of stan-
dard pianos. They are western distribu-
tors for the Victor Talking Machine and
Regina Music Box.

Their Saturday concerts have proved
most popular with the Victor and Regina
and piano and organ music. College and
church representatives find here a fine
assortment of instruments from which to
choose, and every shopper coming to Des
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Moines will find it well worth while to
visit the Jones piano house on Locust
street.

• • •
The loveliest art store in Iowa is that

of F. W. Hamilton at 307 Seventh Street.
Water colors, etchings, engravings, pas-
tels, oil paintings, fac simile pictures of
the old masters, all are found here, the
finest collection in the West.

The arrangement is ideal for showing
off pictures to the best advantage. Pram-
ing is done here in the most approved
styles. A visit will delight the most fas-
tidious and make of him a regular ha-
bitue.

* * *
The Iowa Seed Stores do an immense

business and probably one of the busiest
men in Iowa is Mr. Page, the manager
of this big establishment. Their busi-
ness of furnishing seeds and nursery
goods extends to all parts of America.
Mr. Page is an old resident of Des
Moines and has been at the head of the
Iowa Seed Company many years. He
not only has charge of the business but
finds time to write books, and to issue the
most complete catalog in this country.
His books treat of topics along the line
of his business and have a wide sale. Ev-
ery shopper in the spring should visit
the Iowa Seed Company.

* # #
The Shannon & Mott milling plant is

an interesting place to visit at all times
of the year. The goods of this popular
mill go to all parts of this country and
their popularity is constantly growing
greater. Since the death of Mr. La
Moine Mott, Mr. B. A. Lockwood has
aided in handling the business. "Falcon
Flour" has become a household word,
and no good housekeeper is unfamiliar
with its sterling quality. It is for sale
by all grocers everywhere.

# # #
Davidson Bros, occupy the old location

of the L. Harbach store, and are proving
more and more popular day by day.
They carry a most complete and elegant
line of goods and a visit to their store
will be a pleasure. Persons contemplat-
ing the complete furnishing of their
home can find everything for it from
cellar to attic in the Davidson Bros.'
establishment. Fair treatment, first
class quality of goods and fine business
methods have served to place this store
in the first rank of its class.

The Walker Shoe Store is a compara-
tively new establishment in Des Moines.
They have recently moved into new
quarters on Walnut between Sixth and
Seventh, and their opening displayed one
of the finest and most complete stocks of
shoes ever seen in Iowa. Mr. Walker un-
derstands the needs of the public and in
the three years of his work in Des Moines
has well demonstrated this fact. A fine
stock from which to select, splendid store
service, fair treatment and goods of first
class quality, have combined to make, a
host of friends for Walker Shoe Store.
Shoppers should remember the new loca-
tion.

# # #
The Jewett Lumber Company is one

of the old landmarks in the city and its
proprietors have been identified with
Iowa interests for thirty years and more.

This company makes an attractive
proposition to homemakers, that of an
offer to build a house and allow the pur-
chaser to pay as convenient. They are
located in the old quarters of Ewing &
Jewett on Locust Street. They do busi-
ness all over the Middle West.

# * #
No visit to Des Moines would be com-

plete without going to see the standard
store of the Brinsmaid's on Fourth
Street. Dishes of all sorts, cut-glass and
silverware attract the homekeeper and
prices suit all purses, while styles and
makes suit all fancies. To old residents
this was the store of Perkins & Gray,
then Perkins & Brinsmaid, now Brins-
maid's, the Brinsmaid brothers being-
proprietors and managers.

# * #
If any shopper £oes home without a

pound of Tone's coffee, a box of Hey-
wood's chocolates or a package of
"Meadow Gold" butter, she is foolish
indeed and doesn't know what she has
missed. They are sold at all good gro-
ceries.

# # *
The Harris-Emery store at Seventh

and Walnut is a popular trading place,
Mr. Henry Harris being still with the
company, both Mr. Hardy Harris and
Mr. Emery having gone away from Des
Moines. In their places one meets
Messrs. Manassee and Nate Frankel and
Mr. Rosenfield. The store has five floors
and all departments are kept up-to-date
in every particular.
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LooKIXc KAST FROM SEVENTH ON LOCUST

Chase Brothers, on Sixth Avenue, do
;ni immense retail grocery business.
John Chase and Ed Chase are the pro-
prietora and arc among the old residents
of Des Moines. First class business meth-
ods in every department of their trade
have popularized this great establish-
ment and their trade extends to all parts
of Iowa. Everything1 of the best can al-
ways be found at Chase Bros. Here you
meet fine treatment and gel your
money's worth.

* * #
W. L. White, "the Sleepless Shoe-

man," in business here since 1867, has
made for his business a high place in the
regard of the Des Moines and Iowa pub-
lic. He owns a 1 >ii_r retail and mail order
business. Mr. White says last year was
his best year in business and the month
just closed the best February he has ever
had in Des Monies. Mr. White believes
in Des Moines and Des .Moines believes
in him as is ev idenced from his pros-
perity in his work, l i e is located at 506

Walnui Street.

K. B. Soules established the [Jtica
in 1877, removing it from his home town
of [Jtica, N. V. Messrs. [, & A. Friedlich
succeeded him in 1886. They do the
largest clothing business of any store
i" the wor ld in proportion to its size.

e y a t v f ine ly l o c a t e d at S i x t h a n d W a l -

nut. The Friedlichs are most capable
and far-seeing business men, and their
management of their store has brought it
fame and success. They have recently
added to the building so that now it is
five stories and basement. Thirty sales-
men are employed. J. D. .Johnson has
been for twenty years advertising man-
ager, and his work has a wide and popu-
lar reading. The Friedlichs are well
known as progressive business men and
first class citizens, alive to all the best
interests of Des Moines and Iowa.

• • *
Everybody knows Reed Ilurlbut anil

his store at Fifth and Walnut. Here one
finds a constant crowd of soda fountain
devotees, and not only all day but all
aigbl also, as this is one of the few places
in Des Moines where lunches are served
.luring the 24 hours. Mr. Ilurlbut 's DOV
city ads, giving of cash prizes, have
proved popular and attracted a large
patronage. Tin1 specialty of this estab-
l i s h m e n t is filling p r e s c r i p t i o n s . A l ine
line of drugs is kept , also toilet novelt ies
of all sor t s .

• • •
J o h n J a c o b s e n , t h e t a i l o r , i n t h e W a t

runs b u i l d i n g , is fast making a repu
la t ion Eor h imse l f as one of t he finest
and best in his l ine of w o r k . Customers
a r c e n t h u s i a s t i c in t h e i r p ra i se of his
w o r k a n d once a customer is a l w a y s a
customer with Jacobsen.



A Few of the Shoppers and What They Say

UT of almost two hundred
letters, we choose a few for
this month, and regret lack
of space to print all of
them. The good opinion of
shoppers who come to Des

Moines to buy must be gratifying not
alone to those having things to sell in
Des Moines, but to every good citizen
of the town.

I have done more shopping in Des
Moines than in any other city of the world,
except Indianola, and have always found
the business firms reliable and obliging.
I have been in the largest stores of several
cities more pretentious than Des Moines
was before her "boosting" days and could
not help seeing and saying that Des Moines
stores were far ahead in attractiveness and
amount of goods.

In point of supply Des Moines excels
even Indianola. But, when it comes to
prices, give me Indianola first, and after
that Des Moines. Mrs. W. H. Berry.

Indianola, February 7, 1907.
# # *

Magnolia, Iowa, Feb. 6, 1907.
Dear Midwestern: I have done most of

my shopping in Des Moines for the last
twenty years; and while I have done some
In Chicago and Omaha, I have always re-
turned to Des Moines. I have always re-
ceived honest values and courteous treat-
ment.

With best wishes for a Greater Des
Moines, I am Sincerely yours,

(Mrs.) Rose A. Crowe.
• • #

I have done quite a little shopping in
Des Moines, at different times being in the
city, and I consider the conditions very
good.

The service was always prompt and
obliging, and such a variety from which to
make selections, and prices at all times
very reasonable.

Wishing you abundant success in the
new venture, "The Midwestern," and hop-
ing the promotion of Des Moines and Iowa
interests as your ideals may be fully real-
ized, I am, Yours fraternally,

Cordelia Ross.
Washington, Iowa, Jan. 16, 1907.

• • •
Grimes, Iowa, December 31, 1906.

It is with pleasure that I give my opinion
of Des Moines as a shopping place.

I have traded in other cities but have
never found one that compares with our
city, Des Moines. I most heartily recom-
mend DPS Moines as the best placo to trado.

Yours respectfully,
Mrs. A. M. Allen.

* * *
Granger, Iowa, Feb. 6, 1907.

Des Moines has been our trading place
for twenty years and can truly say wo have

always been treated right.
Yours for the good of our country.

Mrs. Win. Abel.
* # #

Hebron, Iowa, Feb. 2, 1907.
I have traded a good deal in Des Moines,

and my opinion of it as a trading point is
good. I have received my money's worth
every time, and find it complete in stock
and able to compete with any other place
of its size and even with larger places.

Very truly,
R. F. D. No. 1. L. T. Archer.

* * *
Mt. Ayr, Iowa, Feb. 7, 1907.

Your letter at hand and will say that I
have done quite a good deal of trading in
Des Moines and find it a good shopping
place. I like it much better than St. Jo-
seph. Yours respectfully,

Miss Minnie Robinson.
* * *

Colfax, Iowa, Feb. 6, 1907.
I am pleased to comply with your re-

quest that I give my impressions as a
shopper in Des Moines. When we started
buying for our institution we had the idea
that we must, of course, depend upon large
and distant commercial centers for the
bulk of our requirements, but I am pleased
to say that as time goes on we are learn-
ing that for each and every one of our
wants there is an adequate and convenient
source of supply near at home in our own
Capital City.

We find that we do as well in prices,
that the goods are more apt to be reliable
and deficiencies more readily made good,
than when bought In a distant market.
There is also a distinct advantage in per-
sonally meeting one's salesmen and I must
say that one would need to go far to find
more uniform courtesy, reliability, or more
earnest attention to a patron's needs than
is met with in all the stores and supply
houses of Des Moines.

With the many interurban roads now
either built or under consideration Des
Moines will become more and more the
Mecca of the small household buyer and
personal shopper. I heartily recommend
Des Moines as a shopping center.

Very sincerely,
Florence Brown Sherborn.

* * *
Since removing to a village I find lack

of quality, quantity and variety, and it
means a great deal to step to the telephone,
call up Des Moines, give an order for gro-
ceries, dry goods, or any desired article,
and receive them in the evening, the selec-
tion as carefully made as if I had been
present.

The advantages as a shopping point arc
unsurpassed. The almost central location
in the state, the excellent facilities for eom-
iiiK to Des Moines with its nineteen steam
railroadR and six interurbnns, making it
possible to come, have ample time for shop-
ping and return the same day.
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Then the retail houses are all equipped
with every modern convenience for the
comfort of shoppers. The goods of both
nome and foreign manufacture are the best
to be procured. So that the most discrim-
inating may be satisfied.

The cordiality with which one meets
and the courtesy are great inducements
also to the strangers who daily throng the
stores. The retailers are firm believers in
advertising, and truly this is the genuine
medium or way to bring before the public
the fact that their wants are known and
where to come to procure the desired ar-
ticle. The papers are eagerly watched for
and ads carefully read. An order either
by mail or phone is carefully and promptly
filled by competent, reliable clerks, from
any retail house.

Furthermore, the ads do not mean sec-
ond class goods, cheap, but strictly first
class in every respect, and no one need to
hesitate to take advantage.

As compared to other shipping houses
there should be no comparison.

Iowa is the banner state in the Union
for honesty, integrity, wide awake and up
to date in every respect.

Let every Iowan prove loyal to our own
manufactures and buy Iowa or Des Moines
goods. . You will surely be satisfied, for
there are none better. Help promote Des
Moines industries and make the year 1907
more successful to our painstaking mer-
chants than any year that has passed.

Truly yours,

Mrs. Prank I. Lee, Colfax.

A DREAM
I'm tired tonight of the city's fret—

Its ceaseless, restless beat,
Its jarring notes of discord,

And its wearying tread of feet.

The windows are flooded with brilliant
l ight-

Vanity's glitter and show—
The silken-gowned and the girl from the

street
Pass back and forth in the glow.

The mansion and hovel together strive
For space on which to stand;

The rich and poor together walk,
But never touch hand to hand.

The thick gray smoke that fills the sky
Will hide the rising sun,

And I'll only know that the day has
come

Because the dark has gone.

The painted things on the theater bills
Of the eye require toll;

And the dust of the street is not so bad
As the dirt that soils the soul.

Do you wonder that I long tonight
For a homestead far away,

Where the old trees fold their sheltering
arms

Round a cottage low and gray?

Where the broad fields lie on every side,
And the distant woods so blue.

And the grazing herd by the little brook
Make a picture sweet and true?

In summer-time the roses bloom,
And the morning air is sweet

With perfume from the garden flowers,
The early breeze to greet.

The humming-bird among the peas
Is poised on vibrant wing;

The vines about the old gray house
With loving fingers cling.

At evening-time the soft-eyed cows
With look of full content,

Come slowly down the dewy lane,
Breathing the clover scent.

The sky's an arch of glory now;
The pearly gates are wide,

But clouds of red and gold and gray
Their dazzling brightness hide.

But in the rifts between the clouds
Trail angel robes of white;

For the beauty and the wonder
Can ne'er be hidden quite.

And all is peace; and there is none
To make a wider span

'Tween brothers, as they, true and brave,
Clasp hands with brother man.

The memory of God's country
Brings with it weary pain,

But can you wonder that I dream,
Although the dream be vain?

—Winifred Walden.



Who I am and Where I Came From

By a COFFEE BEAN
Lying in a package of coffee with a

great many others like me and labeled
The Bell Coffee, it occurred to me wheth-
er the Bell People, who pack a very flue
grade of coffee, knew anything about my
ancestry, and to set myself right before
the world, I had my ancestral tree pre-
pared through the medium of a learned
scholar, who writes me the following
facts:

"Your name was derived from the
Arabic Khawah, there were fifty to sixty
species, but the list is now restricted to
twenty-two, of these seven belong geo-
graphically to Asia, and of the fifteen Af-
rican species eleven are found in the West
Coast, two in Central and East Africa
and two are natives of Mauritius.

"The tree on which you grew is an ev-
ergreen plant of from eighteen to twenty
feet high; when flowering you produce
dense clusters of pure white color with a
rich fragrant odor. Your use was known
at a period placed at 875 A. D. You were
first brought from Abyssinia into Arabia
by a learned and pious Shiek. Down to
1690 the only supply of coffee was from
Arabia and in that year the Governor
General of the Dutch East Indias received
a few coffee seeds from Arabia and Java,
and these seeds he planted in the Garden
of Batavia where they grew and flour-
ished so abundantly that the culture was
immediately commenced on an extended
scale in Java. One of the first plants
grown in that island was sent to Holland
as a present to the Governor of the Dutch
East India. It was planted in the Botan-
ical Garden at Amsterdam, and young
plants grown from its seeds were sent to
Suranam where it was cultivated. Ten
years later the plant was Introduced in
the West Indian Islands and gradually

the culture extended throughout the New
World, till now, the progeny of the single
plant sent from Java to Holland produces
more coffee than Is grown by all the other
plants in the world. As we Judge a
woman's beauty by her shape, size and
color, so your commercial value is deter-
mined. You belong to the medicinal class
of food valuable from the stimulating ef-
fect upon the nervous and vascular sys-
tem, you produce a feeling of buoyancy
which does not end in depression, in-
creases the frequency of the pulse, light-
ens the sensation of fatigue and sustains
the strength under prolonged and severe
exertion. Your value under the rigors
erf arctic cold has been demonstrated by
ail arctic explorers, and you are scarcely
less useful in tropical regions where you
stimulate the action of the skin."

I see, Mr. Bell, that you print on your
package South American Mocha and
Java. You are certainly right in this,
this being a trade name for me, because I
am a Mocha and Java descendant. I am
proud of my birth and proud that the
American people appreciate my qualities
in the various brands that you use me in.

Wishing you the best of success in the
matter of supplying the people with pure
goods, I am,

Yours, very truly,
A Coffee Bean.

In connection with the above, we desire
to state to our trade that we guarantee
all our goods to conform to the Pure
Food Law if sold In our original package
and seal unbroken.

J. H. BELL & CO., Chicago, 111.
November, 1906.





A Talented Des Moines Girl
Almost every pronounced genius can

trace back to an ancestry of note in some
particular. Among the talented young
people of Dei Moines is a young girl
who is mi exception to thii rule. Miss
Gail Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
i,\MI. W. Wilson of 3324 [Jniversity Ave-
Que is of notable lineage on both sides
of her family. Her mother's family in-
cluded the Garfield line several gener-
ations back and the young girl's liter-
ary gifts seem to eome from this branch

.Miss Wilson graduated from Wesi
High in the class of 1905. The song
thai year was written by .Miss Wilson,
who also composed the music and de-
signed the cover. This SOUL:' at onee
damped Miss Wilson as a genius, it is
if such universal merit in every way.

Her parents have given .Miss Wilson
•very advantage in their power. Sne

has studied music with Prof. Nagel.
When but a child, she evidenced liter-
ary talent and aptness in art work and
in music, and caring little for social
pleasures she has devoted herself untir-
ingly to the cultivation of her inherited
gifts.

In addition to those mentioned, she
has a beautiful voice and her ambition
now is to become a singer. She will
soon LTO to Chicago to study vocal music.

During the past season, Miss Wilson
lias been with the Midland Lyceum Bu-
reau as Saxaphone soloist, and has just
returned from the season's engagement.

Des Moines and Iowa have certainly
reason to be proud of this lovely and
talented young daughter , and her many
friends will look forward with great and
pleasani anticipation for her future suc-

M R S . i R W K II I ' . I I I . -
\ v i n l e a v e ! I '••- \ | - t o r e s i d e in \



EAST LOCUST LNTREET, LOOKING TOWARD THE CAPITOL

The Booster Demonstration
On the afternoon of February 12th, in

the Shrine Temple, was held a demon-
stration unique in character and the first
thing of the sort ever held in Des
Moines. The idea originated with -Mr.
Haines, manager of the Des Moines (ias
Company, and proved such an immense
success that it may well be repeated in
the future. Mr. Haines is enthusiastic
concerning the possibilities of the city
and in order to add to the fame of OUT
products planned to have it shown that,
with the aid of a gas stove, most deli-
cious eatables could be made of Des
Moines manufactured articles. Long be
fore the appointed hour for the demon-
stration, people began pouring in from
all parts of town, and finally the limil
according to the l;iw was reached and

the doors were closed. Six hundred peo-
ple were turned away. The stage was
fitted up with gas stoves. Preliminary
talks were given by Mrs. E. N. Weeks,
.Miss Goodrell and .Mrs. J. C. Hume,
when Mrs. Sara Wharton Moore, known
favorably to people .'ill over Iowa, came
forward to explain what she intended to
do with the Des Moines made goods on
her table. Working and talking, in an
hour she produced baked ham, delicious
and tender and delicately spiced, from
the Agar Packing Company; macaroni,
from the Des Moines Macaroni Com-
pany; buttered rolls from the Fanners'
Co-operative Company and Shannon &
Mott's Sour mill; delicate cake and cin-
namon rolls, in which were ingredients
from Tone Bros., Shannon A Mott's,
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Finest Quality
-That is the

truth about

Tones' Spices
Sold only in yellow flavor-retaining packages.
Always 10c. Most grocers sell them.

"Tested by Taste"
-That is the

truth about

Tones' Coffees
In testing we actually "make" coffee and "taste"
it. This accounts for their high quality and
uniformity.

TONE BROS. DES MOINES

Farmers' Co-operative Company and the
Iowa Dairy Company. Delicious coffee
from Tone's, with cream from the Iowa
Dairy Company, was served last, and
the many who had a taste of all these
were longing for more. Mrs. Moore
knows her subject thoroughly and is a
splendid cook, and her Thursday demon-
strations at the gas rooms on Locust
Street, are always crowded. She has
made many personal friends as well as
friends for the company during the years
she has been with them. After the dis-
persal of the crowd Mr. Haines enter-
tained at five o'clock dinner in the par-
lors, Des Moines productions being
served in the seven courses. His guests
were the members of the Greater Des
Moines Committee.

IDOSCOPE
IllRIIUM

FINEST floral novelty of
the season. A prolific;

bloomer; every plant bears
flowers of a dozen different

colors, ranging from creamy
j white, yellow, orange, red and
> pink, to an Intense crimson ma-
roon shade. Many a r e a l so

splashed and etrlped with other
tints. To find out how many flowers
this wonderful nasturtium will pro-
duce, we are offering

$26.00 In Cash Prliit
„ *he persons growing the greatest num-
jer on one plant. If you mention this
paper, we will send a regular 15o packet
of the seed for three 2-cent stamps, wit h
privilege of competing for prizes.
Large, Illustrated catalogue of Flower,
Vegetable and Farm Seeds, Plants.
Bulbs, etc., FREE.

IOWA SEED CO.,
DIS MOINES. IOWA.

HERMAN ZINN Dr. F. Duncan
LADIES' TAILOR O P T TT T ^ T

Temporary Quartern 418-20-21 and 4;«i r t i i - a l i lork v_/v̂ < U-L/J. w A

Des Moines, Iowa 5 4 4 G o o d B l o c k



Heywood's
Chocolates

and Package Candies
Factory at Des Moines, Iowa.

Mrs. Moore's Choice
Among the articles used by Mrs.

Moore in her demonstrations for the gas
company last week none merits special
mention more than Falcon flour. Mrs.
Moore is a Des Moines booster, but she
uses Falcon flour, not because it is a
home product, but because, as she says,
she can get the best results in all her
baking when she uses Falcon.

It is especially gratifying to the edi-
tor, as she is pleased to know that aside
from being one of Des Moines' most fa-
vorably known products, Falcon flour is
equal in quality to any other flour man-
ufactured, and she has even been told
by those who have used Falcon for years
that they can get uniformly better re-
sults from Falcon than from any other
flour they have ever used.

The reasons for this, of course, are
that the management of Shannon & Mott
Co.'s mills exercise the greatest care in
the selection of their wheat and that it
is milled under the supervision of their
energetic and capable superintendent,
Mr. S. N. Clark, who ranks among the
best head millers in the country.

The people of Des Moines and Iowa
may well be proud of this institution in
their midst, and they should encourage
their home industries by using home
manufactured products wherever possi-
ble when they can obtain just as good
quality as they could by sending their
money to other states. The Midwestern
magazine takes especial pride in the fact
that Falcon flour is a home-manufac-
tured product.

In the Front Rank
In the front rank of packing plants of

America is that of the Agar Packing
Company of Des Moines. From the in-
troduction of their goods upon the
market, those who knew pronounced suc-
cess for them, and success has certainly
crowned their efforts to give to the pub-
lic goods that cannot be beaten in qual-
ity anywhere. Their output is immense
and consists of the goods usually put-
out by big houses. An especial favorite
in the market is their ham, well cured,
well smoked and most palatable. Vis-
itors to the plant last fall on "Booster
Day" were delighted with the order and
cleanliness that prevailed everywhere.
Nobody need be afraid to buy anything
that comes from the Agar Packing Com-
pany. Every homekeeper has a natural

care for the welfare of her family and
no small part of her responsibility lies
in putting before them proper foods.
One very important item of the table is
the meat, and it surely is a comfort to
know that one firm and that a firm in
Des Moines can endure the most rigid
inspection under the pure food law and
receive approval.

The goods of the Agar Packing Com-
pany can be found at all first class
markets. Anybody who has never used
their ham should ask for one and the dis-
covery will be made that it is the finest
in the market. A good "booster" for
Des Moines is a firm that puts out irre-
proachable goods. That's what the Agar
Packing Company does.



FALCON FLOUR is indorsed by Mrs. Moore

and was used by her in the Gas Company's

Booster Demonstrations.

FALCON FLOUR is guaranteed to give per-

fect satisfaction.

Shannon & Mott Go.

MILLERS. DES MOINES



(CUT rums FLORAL DECORATIONS^
FUNERAL DESIGNS

IOWA FLORAL CO.]
615 LOCUST STREET.

A Reliable Company
Several towns in Illinois have been

suffering from an epidemic of scarlet
fever. In other towns typhoid and
diphtheria have been prevalent. Upon
careful investigation the Chicago board
of health have laid the blame for these
epidemics upon the quality of the milk
sold at this time of year in the towns in
question. A Chicago paper, quoting a
member of this board, declares that most
of the contagious diseases are contracted
through unwise drinking either of water
or milk. If milk from diseased or tuber-
culosis cows is used, all sorts of illnesses
result. Then many people do not drink
half enough water in the winter. The
result is a clogging up of the intestines
with ultimate disease of some sort. Des

Moines has been comparatively free from
the diseases mentioned, and when people
have suffered from epidemics, they have
not used the milk and cream furnished
by the Sanitary Co.

It is a matter of well-known impor-
tance that the products of the Sanitary
Dairy Co. are absolutely pure and clean,
and that the utmost care is taken to give
the patrons the best to be had anywhere.

No dairy products are sent forth from
a sweeter, fresher, cleaner dairy than are
sent from the Sanitary. Surely the
housekeeper owes it to her family to
throw about them all the safeguards pos-
sible. Every good housekeeper should
try the Sanitary Dairy Company's prod-
ucts, cream, milk, butter and ice cream.

The New Secretary
Mr. Lucius E. Wilson is the new sec-

retary of the Greater Des Moines Com-
mittee and brings to his work a degree of
enthusiasm that is infectious. Mr. Wil-
son is of most prepossessing manner and
appearance, is a self-made young man,
and sees already a great future for Des
Moines. For a number of years he has
been a resident of Detroit, and was the
private secretary to the postmaster of
Detroit for three years, also assistant
secretary of the Board of Commerce of
that city. The Greater Des Moines Com-
mittee are certainly fortunate in filling
the important place of secretary with a
man so well calculated to lead on to
success in the plan for developing and
boosting DPS Moines.

He Knows the Way
How strange these sad eventful days
That seem to merit little praise,
Until with joys of after years,
Our God has wiped away our tears.
'Tis then we supplicate, and say
Praise God for sending us that way.

—Raymond W. Mackinnon.

An entertaining article by Captain J.
R. Shook, about Pinar del Rio, Cuba,
will delight the many friends of Cap-
tain and Mrs. Shook. The latter will be
remembered as Miss Helen Slade.

'WetfssTAlLOWNG.
4O4-LOCUSTST. OBSERVATORY BLDG



n Acquisition to the List of Professional Men

In the suite of rooms, 410-41] m the
new Utica building, elegantly quartered
iinl with ;m especial care to bomelike-
n e s s a n d c o m f o r t , a < - n l l r r i i u i y f i n d D r .
B. A. Stockdale, a comparative new-
comer and yet well known not only in
Des Moines but all over the state as well.
Dr. Stockdale came to the wesi from
Ohio, although he ia a native of Louis-
villa, Ky.

In choosing Des Moines he was n t -
inly fortunate, for his success here

been most remarkable. Dr. Stock-
ale is a specialist, treating with greal

success catarrh, and diseases of the stom-
ach ami liver, and digestive organs in
general. His methods are distinctly
original and pleasing to all of his pa-
tients, inspiring them with confidence
from the lirst treatment.

Dr. Stockdale has already established
I intclf in four years' practice in an
enviable position before the public. He
is of the type of men to make good
Friends wherever he uoes.

His offices in the Qtica are fitted up
with every modern appliance and up to
drte in every detail.

w ITOLE Y I : M : LOVE AND RICHES
Bt. Louie Mil-en i Fine A.rtt



JOHN DONOGHUE: YOUNG SOPHOCLES
St. I,i>uis Museum of Fine Arts

I.1KN D U P R E : IN P A S T U R ]
s i . Louis Museum of Fine A rte



ROSA BOflHEUR: CATTLE
s i . Louifl MQseutn

1\ THE HIGHLAND
• I1 Fine ArU



MARY .1. MAC M0NNIE8: A JUNK MORNING
St. Louis Museum of Fine Arts

\ DASH FOR FREEDOM REMINGTON
St. Louis Museum of Fine Arts
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EARLY SPRING.

Once more the Heavenly Power,
Makes all things new,

And domes the red-plow'd hills
With loving blue;

The blackbirds have their wills,
The throstles, too.

Opens a door in Heaven;
Prom skies of glass

A Jacob's ladder falls
On greening grass,

And o'er the mountain-walls
Young angels pass.

Before them fleets the shower,
And burst the buds,

And shine the level lands,
And flash the floods;

The stars are from their hands
Flung thro' the woods,

The woods with living airs
How softly fann'd,

Light airs from where the deep,
All down the sand,

Is breathing in his sleep,
Heard by the land.

0 follow, leaping blood,
The season's lure!

0 heart, look down and up
Serene, secure,

Warm as the crocus cup,
Like snowdrops, pure!

Past, Future, glimpse and fade
Thro' some slight spell,

A gleam from yonder vale,
Some far blue fell,

And sympathies, how frail,
In sound and smell!

Till at thy chuckled note,
Thou twinkling bird,

The fairy fancies range,
And, lightly stirr'd,

Ring little bells of change
From word to word.

For now the Heavenly Power
Makes all things new,

And thaws the cold, and fills
The flower with dew;

The blackbirds have their wills,
The poets too.

—Tennyson.

15
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BRYAN IN IOWA
By Malcolm MacKinnon

TUDBNTS of human nature,
as it manifests itself in
American political activ
ity, would have found ma-
terial for reflection if they
had attended the joint
debate between Governor

Cummins and Hon. George D. Perkins,
the railroad candidate for head of the
Republican state ticket, at the town of
Spirit Lake, one afternoon last Spring'.

The Governor was in excellent condi-
tion physically, and in good voice, and
he appeared to enter upon the verbal
duel with a certain degree of eagerness,
as became one long trained and often
successful in forensic combat. He had
dictated his opening argument to a sten-
ographer in the drawing room of a Pull-
man car while en route to that part of
the state, the day before, and had tried
himself out along its line of thought in
an address at Estherville the night pre-
vious. His manner of delivery indicated
that he believed himself to be giving ut-
terance to views that he held in common
with nearly all of the people to whom
he was talking. He was never more elo-
quent than he was at Estherville, and
he was not less effective the next day at
Spirit Lake, under totally different cir-
cumstances.

But it was in the case of the Gover-
nor's antagonist that the most interest-
ing nmterial for study was to be found.
What the Sioux City man said was whol-
ly beside the matter at issue in the Re-
publican party of the state. His address
fell upon his auditors as a mere collection
of unrelated assertions having little or
nothing to do with the political situation
in the state or any other situation except

one that existed in the imagination of
Mr. Perkins himself.

The same inability to understand, or
unwillingness to admit the facts of the
situation remained with him later. He
believed only what he wanted to believe.
Thus it came about that, while he was at
no time more than a figurehead in the
railroad campaign, he estimated his sup-
port as personally loyal to him. When
Blythe was seeking someone else who
could effect a winning campaign, and
had long abandoned the thought of us-
ing the Perkins following as anything
else than trading material, the Sioux
City man still believed that no person
could alienate those delegations that
were counted as being in favor of his
candidacy. Up to the very last moment,
the night before the nominations were
made in the state convention, he clung to
this view of matters, and when a brick
wall fell on him in the form of Blythe's
declination to force the fighting any fur-
ther in his behalf, Mr. Perkins was very
angry, and there was a scene, and strong
words of indignation and reproach.

Perkins was a type of a class of men
who opposed the renomination, and he is
a type of a considerable part of the
membership of both the political parties,
in the state and in the nation. The ex-
istence of this class of men is, moreover,
one of the great facts of the situation.
They steadfastly refuse to believe what
they do not want to believe, no matter
how patent the opposite view may be to
the mind that is open to conviction.

When it is considered that the eco-
nomic conditions of civilized countries
are more widely different now, from
what they were forty years ago; than
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they were forty years ago, from what
they were two thousand years before,
and when it is considered that it is out
of the marvellously rapid change in
economic conditions that the social and
political problems of the present have
arisen, it is clearly seen how important
it is to take into consideration, in all
calculations, the existence of the hide-
bound and unseeing set of men which
George D. Perkins so admirably repre-
sented in the recent preliminary cam-
paign.

Then, too, it is true that men of this
sort must in the very nature of things
be forceful personalities, or they would
not be able to prevent themselves from
being influenced by the currents of
more accurate thought that flow every-
where around them. Meaning well, in
many cases, they are the more dangerous
on that account. While, to a degree ex-
ercising a conservative influence, their
effect, in general, is extremely harmful,
by reason of the speedy development of
crises in which their part can only be
that of stumbling blocks in the way of
those who have a better appreciation of
the situations and are trying to deal
with them.

During a decade of division and un-
certainty over the course the party
should pursue, the Iowa Democracy has
been the political football of this sort
of men, and has, on numerous occasions,
lent itself to the carrying out of the
plans of Blythe and the other manipu-
lators. There has always been a strong
sentiment against that kind of thing,
however, and the protests were at all
times, it is believed, the sentiment of the
majority. The enormity of Republican
manipulation, and its disastrous effects
on the public service, must have been
appreciated very keenly by the bulk of
the Democracy, who were viewing devel-
opments in the opposition ranks in a
critical, not to say hostile, spirit. But,
while the Democrats could see and point
out the shortcomings of the Republicans,
for whom they professed contempt be-
cause of their subserviency to the rail-
roads, the professed followers of Jeffer-
son in Iowa, could not determine upon
any course to pursue themselves and,
not possessing any fixed purpose, re-
mained a passive force in the affairs of
the state, looking forward hopefully to
the time when there should be a clearly
outlined policy that should meet with

the views of its membership and a re-
sultant revival of interest and enthusi-
asm. Until such a time, they were under
the necessity of merely assisting their
fellows to an office here and there, and
maintaining an attitude of indifference
toward most of the things that were go-
ing on in the political world around
them, so far as state affairs were con-
cerned.

This was the situation when Governor
Cummins had been renominated and the
railroads let it be known that they would
assist the Democrats in every way to de-
feat him at the polls. Though the mass
of the Democrats were for the Governor
as against the railroads, they, neverthe-
less, allowed the corporation crowd to
retain the central committee and con-
duct the campaign. The Democratic
party, the party whose very basic prin-
ciple is opposition to special privilege,
became the handmaiden of Blythe in his
last ditch effort to stop the progress of
the popular movement in the Republican
party. The Democratic state central
committee endeavored to line up all ele-
ments against the Governor and, with
the help of the manipulators who prom-
ised to deliver the stand-patters to a
man, they had hope of defeating the
head of the Republican ticket. All was
done that could be done; both the politi-
cal prohibitionists and the brewing in-
terests were labored with in the effort to
get them to vote for Porter; and, when
election day came, the railroad bosses
turned the standpat vote almost in its
entirety to the Democratic candidate for
governor.

One thing the Democratic manage-
ment especially hoped to do, and that
was to keep W. J. Bryan out of the
fight; and Mr. Bryan, aware of the un-
holy alliance his party had made in
Iowa, was just as anxious to stay out,
and early in the fall let it be known that
he would not be able to speak in the
state. But, as the contest warmed up,
anxiety to injure the standing of Cum-
mins with the masses of the people over-
came the caution of the Democratic man-
agement, and an oportunity was sought
to have the Nebraskan speak briefly in
some out of the way place in the state,
with the idea of having the railway press
bureau, operated in connection with the
Democratic state headquarters, report
his statements in a garbled form, to give
readers the impression that Bryan had
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criticized the Governor very severely
and had gone so far as to question his
sincerity.

It chanced that Mr. Bryan, in pass-
ing from one state to another, would
cross a corner of Iowa, and it was ar-
ranged that he should speak for a few
minutes from a rear platform of the
train at a flag station, the name of which
had not theretofore been known to many
of the people of the commonwealth. Mr.
Bryan spoke, the railway press bureau
became exceedingly busy, and what pur-
ported to be a verbatim account of what
the great Commoner said, was soon in
most Hawkeye households. The trick
had worked and Mr. Bryan was not in a
position, for party reasons, to make a
public denunciation of the perpetrators
of the deception.

But he did another thing the man-
agers of Porter's campaign also did not
believe he would do. Advised of what
had occurred, and understanding the po-
sition in which he had been placed with
the Iowa public by his supposed stric-
tures of Cummins, Bryan announced, a
short time afterward, that he was com-
ing to the state to make an extended ad-
dress on the issues of the campaign, and
that he would deliver the address in the
city of Des Moines. There was nothing
for the Democratic managers to do but
to arrange for the hall, and to pretend
that the coming of the great leader was
a result of earnest solicitation on their
part. There was fear in the state head-
quarters, however, and every agency was
employed to keep the visitor from com-
ing into contact with those of his per-
sonal friends who by letter had told him
of the way in which he had been used
for the ends of the railroad manipulat-
ors. Members of the central committee
and representatives of the press bureau
were sent to meet Mr. Bryan and he was
not allowed to get out of sight and hear-
ing until he was again safely beyond the
boundaries of the state. At the meeting
in the Auditorium, the Commoner spoke
words of praise for Governor Cummins
and coupled them with the declaration
that, if it were true, as had been re-
ported, that railroad-owned politicians
were managing the Democratic cam-
paign and railroad money supporting it,
those men should resign their places on
the state committee and the money
>>liould be returned nt once.

Apparently with the idea, that he
had not placed himself sufficiently on
record to overcome the impression made
by the garbled account of his rear plat-
form address, Mr. Bryan has again re-
turned to Iowa this spring, speaking to
the members of the legislature, compli-
menting Governor Cummins in high
terms, and lining up, as far as he could,
the Democratic members of both houses
in support of the state-wide primary
law and other measures favored alike by
the governor and by the Nebraskan. At
such pains was the latter, not only to
keep his record clear in these matters,
but also, to have all men know that he
had kept it clear.

The defeat of the notorious alliance
which had for its purpose the turning
down of Governor Cummins, together
with the act of the Nebraskan in taking
a hand personally in getting the repre-
sentatives of his party in the legislature
to do right, has made it extremely prob-
able, if not certain, that, in the next
state campaign, the ticket, platform and
the management of the campaign, so far
as the Democrats are concerned, will be
thoroughly progressive, and that on that
account, the minority party will show a
surprising increase of energy and en-
thusiasm, particularly if the standpat-
ters should return to control of the Re-
publican party in the state, and retain
control of it in the nation. It is not
probable that a Democrat named for
governor could make much of a showing
against Lieutenant-Governor Garst or
Attorney-General Byers, either of whom
is likely to be the progressive candidate
for the Republican nomination next
year, but the Perkinses, the Brants and
others of that ilk would stand scant
chance of election against a Democrat
who was making an honest campaign for
progressive principles in government. If
a "conservative" should be named by
the Republicans for President of the
United States, and a standpatter for
governor by the Republicans of Iowa, it
would all be over, except the shouting
on the Democratic side of the house.

There are other aspects of the situa-
tion that nre calculated to put hope in
the breast of the sincere Democrat. Not
the least of these is the recent appear-
ance of ii second commanding figure
in the party, a figure that promises to
be overshadowing in the near future.
This remarkable man is W. It. Hearst.
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He spells Democracy with a small " d "
and refuses to compromise with the cor-
poration bosses even for the sake of reg-
ularity. In some parts of the country
the extent and power of his influence
are not understood and appreciated, but
even those who live at a distance from
the centers of population should get an
idea of his strength from the clear cut
policy he has outlined, its entire reason-
ableness in view of the conditions of the
present and the probabilities of the fu-
ture, and his steadfast adherence to a
course of conduct that never leaves the
public for an instant in doubt where he
stands in relation to any public matter.

Hearst believes that a great battle to
extermination is on between monopolies
and the people, and that, to make victory
certain, or even to make it possible, the
people must not make the slightest con-
cession to the forces that are opposing
them, must call things always by their
right names, even though those names
may have a disagreeable sound, and
must never give up the fight, or falter in
the fighting, until the possibility of
power on the part of the corporation boss
has been removed.

Hearst has many thousands of ad-
herents in Iowa, has an organization of
the Independence League in the state,
and has, as one of his most valued
friends and counselors, the Hon. Charles
A. Walsh, who resigned from the Demo-
cratic national committee last summer,
as member from Iowa, in disgust at the
prostitution of his party in his state to
the purposes of the railroad manipu-
lators.

There is much to be said in favor of
Hearst's position, by any unbiased ob-
server of events. Just at present the
people of this country are witnessing the
spectacle of railroad magnates asking
President Roosevelt to certify the cor-
rectness of their past conduct, and so
help them to assume new and amicable
relations with the public; and this at a
time when the public regards the mag-
nates as gamblers, at the best, and
thieves, at the worst.

Such developments as this and others
of the recent past are, however, only su-
perficial phenomena of a larger prob-
lem the existence of which is more gen-
erally understood now than ever before.
It may not be out of place to state this
problem in its essential outlines, since it
is already affecting Iowa political condi-

tions, being the basic cause of the pro-
gressive movement in the Republican
party, as well as the Hearst movement
in the Democratic party.

The production of surplus wealth, as
a result of the invention of machinery
and its application to all forms of indus-
try during the last forty years, is such
that the saved capital available for in-
vestment is increasing at a geometrical
ratio, while the opportunities for invest-
ment are increasing at only an arith-
metical ratio. The owners of monopo-
lies are getting richer at such prodigious
rate that to put their incomes into per-
manent form, they are compelled to buy
up the property of others, much faster
than others can acquire it, a process,
which, if continued for some decades un-
der conditions precisely as they exist to-
day, would inevitably mean that the title
to everything tangible would rest on
those taking the profits of the monopo-
lies. Take for instance the Standard
Oil group, with an indefinite extension
of the conditions that have obtained in
the past. Profits have had to be put in-
to property. The result is that light-
ing plants all over the country have
been acquired; the distilleries bought up,
and large interests, often the controlling
interests, purchased in the railway sys-
tems. In time, with the start that this
group has had over others, it would, in-
deed, it could not help, owning all the
tangible property in this country and
much in other countries. At present
Standard oil money is going chiefly in-
to lighting and traction plants, later it
would be land, then it would be the
wholesaling and retailing of merchan-
dise, perhaps, and so on,without the pos-
sibility of an end until all property was
owned by this group, or by some other
group that might outwit it in the strug-
gle to survive.

It is this sort of thing that is the cor-
rolary of the policy of charging all the
traffic will stand. To find opportunity
for quick investment of saved capital,
stock and bond issues of railroads and
other utility corporations have been
swelled to nominal values many times in
excess of the amount it would cost to re-
produce the physical properties, and
then, by the process of holding the
charge for service at the same level
while the cost of service has declined and
the volume of business has vastly ex-
panded, the nominal value of stock is
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made to have a real value at its face and,
oftentimes, at more than its face. So it
comes about that the passenger and
freight rates the public is paying to a
company with property worth one hun-
dred millions of dollars, is sufficient to
be very large remuneration for an in-
vestment of four or five times that much.
This forcing of the field of investment
is the essence of the railroad problem as
it exists today. Manipulations for quick
and piratical profits are merely attend-
ant and incidental abuses.

So the policy of expansion on the part
of the United States and the other com-
mercial nations, is for the purpose of de-
veloping foreign avenues for invest-
ment, when those opportunities shall be
lacking or difficult at home. The pres-
ent import tariff, which the farmers of
Iowa are told, every four years, is for
their protection against the poor Egypt-
ians and the pauper peasantry of India,
is really, in the estimation of the men
who dictate the schedules and, indeed,
back up the whole scheme, for the sole
purpose of reserving the home market,
so that losses incurred in opening up for-
eign avenues for trade and investment
may be recouped by charging the home
consumer whatever is required. When
the large American investors no longer
need this tariff protection, the continu-
ance of the system will hamper, instead
of help them, and they will strive for
absolute free trade throughout the
world. The same interests that now wor-
ship the protective tariff will, if present
conditions obtain, some day hold as
strongly to the view that trade restric-
tions of any sort are acts of piracy, and
will endeavor to have a declaration to
that effect made a part of the accepted
doctrine of international law.

The statements just made are not mat-
ters of dispute among financial authori-
ties, the great bankers and economists
of the world. They are accepted as self-
evident, and their truth is the working
hypothesis upon which monopolistic
business is being carried on.

The political problem, from the stand-
point of the masses, is how to preserve
the liberties of the people and maintain
government of them, by and for them.
Manifestly this problem includes that of
a more equitable distribution of the
products of industry and all the sincere
and enlightened efforts, and proposed ef-
forts, toward remedy are along this line.

If the chaotic conditions of the present
were continued for long, it is inevitable
that all property would pass into the
hands of the few, all occupants of land
would be renters, and every other form
of servitude would be in vogue and be of
general application.

Already a desire for a monarchy in
this country, or what will amount to a
monarchy, is finding expression among
those whose holdings are immense and
who feel the need of a government so
strongly centralized that it can act inde-
pendently of popular opinion. Presi-
dent Roosevelt himself, doubtless with en-
tirely other motives, has played into the
hands1, of the monarchists by advocating
the enlarging of the powers of the na-
tional government through designedly
arbitrary interpretation of the constitu-
tion by the Supreme Court.

As though in alarm at the tendency in
that direction, another and opposing
force has come into being, in the form of
a movement of the masses to protect
their powers in the government. Con-
current with the effort for the setting up
of a dictatorial authority, is the effort,
gaining strength daily, for the giving of
more immediate effect to the will of the
voters, through the initiative and refer-
endum, the primary election and other
means to adapt popular institutions, es-
tablished under quite different circum-
stances, to the altered conditions of the
present and the future.

Also, there is already an earnest grap-
pling with the question of how to pre-
vent such incomes as will render impos-
sible the continuance of small holdings
and personal independence. Government
ownership and municipal ownership are
primarily advocated with such purpose
in view. Those progressives who do not
favor public ownership of all the greatly
productive industries or monopolies, take
a position in favor of such a measure of
public control as to insure adequate ser-
vice, and at the same time give capital
only enough return on its investment to
keep it invested. To this end a valua-
tion of railroad and other public service
plants is being sought, with a view to es-
tablishing a schedule of maximum
profits, under a system by which, while
the properties would be privately owned
and operated, the public would know all
expenditures and receipts and, to the
very cent, the amount of profit.
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The public ownership advocates de-
clare, however, that such vigilance as
would be required to insure the opera-
tion of private ownership under such a
scheme, is beyond the capabilities of
human nature, and that, consequently,
there is no half way measure possible be-
tween the anarchy of the present and ab-
solute public ownership and operation.

There will be a strong declaration in
favor of one or the other of these plans
to leave the maximum amount of value
in the possession of the producer, in the
next Democratic platform, and the effect
of that declaration, whichever it is, will
cause a new political alignment of the
voters of Iowa as well as throughout the
United States.

SORROWING CUPID
Poor little Cupid sadly roams,

A tear on his dimpled cheek;
His quiver is empty, his arrows flown,

And new ones he must seek.

His dear little feet have weary grown,
His eyes have sought in vain;

For a fountain of love thai's welling up
To refill his quiver again.

Beneath a tree in a shady nook,
At last a pair he spies;

Their hair is silvered with winter gems,
But there's lovelight in their eyes.

He hovers near to the gentle pair
And smiles as he hears them tell;

Of the fountain of love in their youthful
hearts—

And he whispers all is well.

For he catches a gleam and a murmur of
love

That has stood a life-long test
And lo, in a moment his quiver's re-

filled
And his little heart's at rest.

Mrs. WUaon Wharton.



The Interurban as a Des Moines Booster
H. H. Polk

OMING into Des Moines one
day soon after the comple-
tion of the Colfax line, I
noticed a farmer plowing
his fields. When he saw
the car coming he sudden-
ly whipped up his horses

and drove rapidly for the fence, to which
he tied. Jumping over the fence he
flagged the car and came to Des Moines.
My curiosity was aroused and I asked
him what the trouble was. He replied
that his tobacco was at his home on the
hill, about half a mile away, and as he
had his mileage book in his pocket, it
would be much quicker for him to come
to Des Moines and buy some more to-
bacco than to go to his home. This aptly
illustrates the great advantages of the
Interurbans to the city of Des Moines,
as well as to the country.

Prior to the year 1884 the street car
service of this country was slow and
inadequate. The majority of them
were horse car lines. However, in a few
of the larger cities where the traffic was
sufficient to warrant it, the expensive
cable systems were installed. The great
goal to be obtained therefore wajs a
cheap and practical motive power to
take the place of the cable and the
old mule, and this soon came in the
form of electricity, and during the ex-
perimental stage following there were
only a very few believers in it as a mo-
tive power, however, it became perfected,
and today the electric car is to be found
in every city of any size in the United
States, and on the high speed inter-
urbans the motor equipment rivals in
power and speed the steam locomotives,
and so has every feature of electric rail-
way construction improved. The light
15 or 20 pound strap rail has given
way to the 60, 70 and even 100 pound
strap rail, and the road bed construction
equals that of the best steam railroad
practice.

This improvement in power and speed
caused the street railways to build into
the suburbs. The lines gradually
branched out into interurban systems,
connecting not only neighboring cities

and towns, but also many that are fifty
and one hundred miles apart, and com-
ing in direct competition with steam rail-
ways, for freight and passenger traffic.
The modern interurban is not a cheaply
constructed affair. In view of the kind
of service which is being exacted of
modern interurban railways, they must
have a private right of way and just
as good grades and road beds and just
as heavy rails as do the steam railways
and in addition to this is the cost of
the over-head equipment, such as poles
and wires, making the cost of the high
speed interurban greater per mile than
the cost of the steam railroad, built on
the same standards.

Today people living in the smaller
cities and towns and rural districts are
demanding the comforts, advantages and
benefits of the larger cities. The rural
delivery of mails and rural telephones
have been extended in every direction,
until today farm houses without these
great conveniences are indeed few. And
now to make the farm life complete, the
electric railway must be built.

Those people living in the towns or
rural districts adjacent to the electric
railway are indeed fortunate, for it is
that which gives to them the life of the
large cities.

The hourly service of the electric rail-
way develops social and business inter-
course. Statistics show that five persons
travel over the electric railway where
one travels over the steam railways. The
reason for this is obvious. Its cleanli-
ness, frequent service and convenience.

It gives to the town and country the
advantages of schools, colleges, churches,
lectures and theaters of the larger cities.
It also makes it possible for them to
obtain the newspapers early each day,
and so keep abreast of the times.

Wherever interurbans have been built,
real estate has increased in value, selling
for from one to six times the previous
price asked.

Interurbans give to the district served,
rapid, frequent and reliable service, en-
abling the people to travel, receive and
ship freight, mail and express at almost
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any hour of the day. Thus the farm
takes on a new aspect and becomes ca-
pable of being used in many ways now
impossible. To the farm not adjacent
to the interurban it is not profitable to
raise poultry, fruit and dairy products
for the market. These farm products
can be marketed at any time of the
year, regardless of the condition of roads,
by using the interurban.

Interurban roads are after business
and are therefore willing to put in stock
yards and loading chutes wherever it is
shown that they will be used, thus
encouraging the farmer to ship his pro-
ducts to the nearest large city, and to
receive his supplies from that same city
in the same manner.

The development of interurbans in
Iowa has been slow as compared with
older states, such as Ohio, Indiana and
Michigan, but there is a very good reason
for this. The population of Iowa is
very much less than that of the states
just named, and the distances greater
between its cities and towns which are
also much smaller in comparison. In
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan and
other eastern states, there is hardly a
town of any note without its interurban.
In the state of Iowa for example, our
best territory can only show a rural
population of a little over two hundred
to the mile, while the states just named
can boast of from five hundred to one
thousand to the mile. So you can see
that these investments must be very
cautiously made. They should therefore
be encouraged rather than driven out.

The principal electric railways in
Iowa are the Cedar Rapids & Iowa City
Railway, with 29 miles; the Mason City
& Clear Lake, with 17 miles; the Water-
loo, Cedar Palls & Northern Railway,
with 40 miles; the Tama & Toledo, with
3 miles, the Iowa & Illinois Railway,
with 36 miles; the Interurban Railway
of Des Moines, with 75 miles, and the
Port Dodge & Southern, with 80 miles,
which will be completed this summer,
making a total of only 280 miles. If
you will compare the Federal census of
1900 with the state census of 1905, you
will see that the population of Iowa has
decreased 21,803, the rural districts
showing a decrease in population of over
100,000. The difference is the gain in
urban population. You will also see
that on careful comparison practically
every township in the state showed a de-

crease in population with the exception
of those townships served by the inter-
urbans, which showed an increase. I
only mention this fact to show the great
importance these roads are to Iowa and
to Des Moines. The fact that the popu-
lation of townships served'by interur-
bans has increased show that the farms
are being cut up, which means that
these lines in time will be the centers
of the population of the state.

Within a radius of fifty miles of Des
Moines there are over 700,000 people
tributary to us and they are only wait-
ing for the opportunity to avail them-
selves of our splendid advantages. At
present only a few of these people can
come to Des Moines to trade, owing to
the very inadequate train service of the
steam railroads. Give them frequent
and rapid service, cheap fares, and con-
venient flag stops and you will see a
difference in our streets, for under these
conditions it will be an easy matter for
them to reach Des Moines.

Des Moines is the center of the rich-
est agricultural state in the Union; but
does she profit by this? No. The raw
materials which she should have deliv-
ered here are taken away to Chicago,
Kansas City, Peoria, St. Louis, and
Omaha, because the steam railroads
want the long haul. Des Moines should
be to Iowa what these cities are to the
middle west. This will be impossible
until we have more short hauls running
into Des Moines, draining the territory
in which the raw material is produced.
These are the lines which must save the
day for Des Moines. It is not only the
packing houses, manufacturers and job-
bers who are benefited, but the retailers,
schools, colleges, churches and theaters
are also greatly benefited by this conven-
ient means of travel and communication.
Our large banking institutions would
soon be brought into close touch with
the banks of smaller cities and towns. I
believe all of the merchants of this city
will say that they have already been
very much benefited by the seventy-five
miles of interurban lines now in opera-
tion.

We are bringing into Des Moines daily
an average of 1,000 shoppers, who spend,
it is estimated, an average of $7.50 per
capita.

Now is it good policy for the city of
Des Moines or any other city to hinder
interurban development ? Is it good pol-
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icy for the city to make it hard for a
man to spend his money here? We do
not place additional tracks in the streets
but use those of the Street Railway
Company, and still it is the policy of the
people, who I believe are in the minority,
to put a tax on the trade we are bring-
ing into Des Moines.

On every round trip passenger we
bring to Des Moines from Colfax we
make a small profit on 75c, while Des
Moines makes a profit on $7.50. Is it
fair then to place restrictions upon us
for bringing this man into Des Moines ?

If Des Moines is to become a city like
Indianapolis, Detroit, and other such
cities, no one factor will do as much
towards it as interurbans. Our compan-
ies stand ready to extend a welcome to
any interurbans that may wish to use
our terminals. In fact, we have already
closed terminal contracts with the Fort
Dodge road and Mr. Parks' Creston line.

It is to be regretted that the present
franchise controversy, which became
acute in September, 1905, has since then
prevented any new roads being built. It
is obvious that until this is disposed of,
and things are on a staple basis again
no money can be raised for the building
of more interurbans, and so from the
standpoint of both the interurbans and
the public, it is desirable that the situa-
tion be worked out to a conclusion as
rapidly as possible.

* * *
Cities are things of convenience. They

are built to serve a purpose and the
purpose changes with the age and condi-
tions. Men built the walled cities of
five centuries ago because there was no
other way of securing liberty for the in-
dividual. The American pioneers
grouped their families together for pro-
tection from the Indians. With the pas-
sage of time the early villages in this
country became the religious and com-
mercial centers, but the growth of cities
has always been a ease of the survival of
the fittest. Competition among them is
governed by the same general laws that
control competition between individuals.
The human element is always the deter-
mining one. "God made the country
but man made the city." The extreme
illustration of this adage is offered in
the building of the steel trust city, Gary.

A writer for the New York Tribune
in 1856, with prophetic vision, stated
that "Des Moines is destined to be one

of the largest, if not the largest, inland
cities of the state." At that time the
population was eleven hundred, which
probably included the soldiers and In-
dians. Des Moines began to " do things''
in '57, when the capital was brought
here. The man who seeks to explain the
growth of Des Moines as the natural re-
sult of position, or climate, or some
other element outside of human control,
must at least confess that the boundar-
ies of Iowa were fixed by man in such
a way as to leave Des Moines about in
the center. It is not meant to infer that
Des Moines was the determining factor
in deciding upon the boundaries of the
state, but it was those man-made boun-
daries which gave Des Moines its first
decided advantage over other pioneer
villages.

Practically all the cities of the Middle
West have passed through four evolu-
tionary stages: a means of self-protec-
tion ; a retail point to supply the imme-
diate territory; a jobbing center to dis-
tribute goods in quantities over a larger
section; and lastly a manufacturing lo-
cation. The first three steps are natur-
ally correlated. It is easy to start a lit-
tle retail trade within a stockade, and it
is equally simple to gradually grow into
a wholesale trade from the retail start,
if the surrounding country demands ex-
pansion. The real test of the spirit of a
city comes when the times demand that
the fourth step be taken. To go beyond
a jobbing business and engage in manu-
facturing, requires a complete change
of business methods and a new organi-
zation. It is a radical departure from
the business habits born of retail or
wholesale merchandising.

The men who guided the destinies of
Des Moines made the best of its early
opportunities. In pioneer days it sup-
plied sugar and coffee to the settlers.
It grew with years and became a great
retail market. The next step was taken
successfully, and it became the natural
distributing point for the richest section
of the Union. In the last few years the
bolder men have entered the manufac-
turing field, and are succeeding. The
Agar Packing Company, the Cownie
Glove Company, the Des Moines Bridge
& Iron Works, the Kratzer Carriage
Company, the Des Moines Clay Manu-
facturing Company, the Flint Brick &
Coal Company, the Des Moines Casket
Company, the Sheuerman Brothers'
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Woolen Mills and a dozen others are
such pronounced successes that the prac-
ticability of manufacture in Des Moines
is fully demonstrated, if such demon-
tration was necessary.

Within the past few weeks three large
enterprises have decided upon Des
Moines as their future location, as a re-
sult of the movement by the Greater Des
Moines Committee, for a "Greater Des
Moines." This incident in the city's
growth again emphasizes the truth that
Des Moines will be just what its people
make it. The Committee can advise—-
can point the way—can demonstrate the
practical success of the factory system
here, but it cannot compel popular sup-
port.

The commercial future of Des Moines
lies in the extension and multiplication
of its factories. All honor to the men
who have demonstrated the possibility
of profitable manufacture here! But
it must not be left to a few men to build
this city. Des Moines shares with Iowa
in having few millionaires and no pau-
pers. The aggregate wealth of the state
is probably more evenly distributed in
Iowa than in any other equal portion of
the world. The farm produce yearly
is more valuable when measured in dol-
lars than the total output of the gold
mines of the globe. The distribution of
this huge sum among many hands has
made Iowa avereditor state, and has pro-
duced a host of small investors. It is
impossible to ascertain the amount of
money that has left Iowa during the
past generation for investment else-
where, but a careful estimate compels
the acceptance of stupendous figures.
Practically all of this has been used in
land purchases or real estate loans. It
is said upon good authority that the
citizens of Iowa have bought land, and
the mortgages controlling land to a total
acreage equal to twice Iowa itself.

This means that Iowa capital has im-
proved two other states, instead of build-

ing up Iowa, and it has been the money
of small investors which has gone forth.
The larger capitalists have had faith in
the future of their own cities and in-
vested at home.

Des Moines is in direct competition
with other cities of her class, but she
has nothing to fear from such competi-
tion, if the popular support of her own
small investor is always with her. There
is no other point so well situated as a
present and future market. It is little
known, even among Des Moines people,
that the state of Iowa is noted as the
best customer for high-grade goods in
the West. More money per capita is
made and expended in the territory trib-
utary to Des Moines than in any other
equal geographical division. This is
more significant than the beds of coal
which underlie the city, or the exten-
sive clay deposits which are scattered
about in every direction.

The value of a great home market,
to a manufacturer, is steadily becoming
greater and greater. It is the jealousy
of commerce that is keeping nations
armed to the teeth. ' ' For the protection
of our markets" will be the slogan in
our next war. Yet here around Des
Moines exists a market which consumes
three hundred millions of dollars' worth
of manufactured goods each year, while
not more than ten per cent of that
amount is "home made." Men are
learning that it is economy to ship raw
material to the market, convert it into
manufactured products there and sell,
instead of locating at the source of the
raw material and ship the product great
distances to find a market.

It will be part of the work of building
a Greater Des Moines to let the world
know that Des Moines is in the center of
the greatest market on earth. It is the
magnet that attracts factories, and the
condition which guarantees their per-
manent success.
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From the Author of "The Lion and the Mouse'
Charles Klein's "Defense of

Christian Science": The world believes
too much in the power of evil and not
enough in the power of good. It be-
lieves in the power of money, in physical
force, in self-will, in self-love, in the sur-
vival of the strongest, and the conse-
quent destruction of the weak. It be-
lieves in (he power of hale, of cunning,
Of subtlety, and in the futility of love as
a force or energy, As a consequence, evil
predominates. Christian Science teaches
the power of good, and good only, the
lower of mind, and mind only. It does

not ignore disease, but teaches us to les-
sen the power of disease, and not to be
afraid of it. It teaches us the health-
restoring quality of sound thought, the
antitoxic quality of love and truth, the
dynamic energy of pure, hopeful thought
unadulterated by fear of the poisonous
germs of sin, disease, and death. Chris-
tian Science gives us hope, and it gives
us health. Now, then, can he who has
never been to Christian Science for hope
or I'm- health, judge of its power in this
or any ot her direct ion I



WHAT POETS WRITE
How strange it seems that poets

With all their zeal and zest,
Write of things too beautiful

To give this dull world rest.

They write such beautiful rhymes
Of flow 'rs that never grow,

Skies so bright in starry light
That only poets know.

They will write of days so long—
Days filled with pain and woe,

Aching hearts and aching brows,
Cares ne'er to lighter grow.

They will write of sweethearts kind,
Of soldiers brave and true,

Hearts so false, then words so pure,
And diamonds formed of dew.

If I knew what poets do,
I would write a rhyme,

I would write of flowers, too,
A-blooming all the time.

I would sing the sweetest lay
Of hearts made very glad

By a smile right in its place
Just sent to cheer the sad.

I would shout in sweetest voice,
Kind words and of good cheer,

Deeds of kindness, deeds of love,
For mourning ones off here.

I would write of living love
The false should be the true,

You'd not find a painful heart
If poets felt just what I do.

—Jessie M. Abel.
Copyrighted June, 1900.

MY DREAM
Last night as I was sleeping,

I dreamed of a beautiful star,
That high up in the heavens
. Was twinkling there so far
Among a host of others,

But none so clear and fair
In radiance and lustre,

To this one could compare.

That star kept flying nearer
To me from up so high,

And changed into her likeness
With the twinkle in her eye—

Into the face and form of my sweetheart
The one that I adore

Above all other maidens
Now and forever more.

As I watched that star changing
And tried to draw more nigh,

The smile on the face it faded.
Tears gathered in the eye.

The lips were slowly parting
And words they seemed to frame,

And as I strove to listen
I plainly heard my name.

I heard them say "Forget me,
And think of me no more,

For even though I love you
And you do me adore,

It can only be friendship
'Twixt you and me, my dear."

While I was wishing ever
That it should have been more near.

With that she turned to leave me;
I tried to hold her nigh

And keep her there forever ;
She only gave a sigh.

I saw her disappearing,
Awoke then with a scream.

The picture it had faded ;
I'm glad 'twas but a dream.

—Paul Kami.



Little Journeys to Homes of Iowa Authors
No. 8. LEWIS WORTHINGTON SMITH

Frank G. Moorhead

He is not alone in this self-imposed
task-, although there is but a corporal's
guard in comparison with the legions of
lily-painters. On the one side stand
Hudyard Kipling, Edwin Markham,
Florence Wilkinson and a very few oth-
ers. On the other arc sweet-voiced verse-
makers in monotonous thousands. The
minority is not discouraged, for it re-
members its Ibsen,—that "the strongest
person in the world is the one who
sland.s most alone." It is puissant; it
seeks to convert the world by brute
time. He has no will to pierce beyond
force, not by honied insinuations and
flattery Part of the world,—the maga-
zine editors,—are already converted.

In Mr. Smith's opinion the wonder
and the wonder-creator of our present
world is the machine. The age of stone
and the age of bronze and other ages
have passed. This is the age of the ma-
chine. From the days of savagery, man's
whole moral, spiritual and intellectual
development has been conditioned by
the material world. His problem has
been first that of the conquest of na-
ture. It is the machine that lias freed
him in a measure from that limitation.
It is the machine that has turned his
pair of hands into a hundred and so
given him leisure. Tt is the machine that
has opened a thousand new avenues of
activity and endeavor, of aspiration and
happiness to him. The machine, of
course, is nothing in itself. It is
greasy, dirty, a thing of the earth that

musl go back' to earth a n d beennie lioill-
ing once more, Poetry turns away from
these e x t e r n a l s at the tirst irlance and
i s t e m p t e d t o c o n c l u d e t h a t t h e m a c h i n e
is nut a subject for the a r t i s t . The poet-
as te r , the mere m a k e r of verse, the sen-
t inienlal isl does not look baek a second
e x t e r n a l s and lind ultimate realities and
ultimate wor th . I l i s bus iness is with
superficialities, and the machine, togeth
ei- with the whole life of the machine

LEWIS WOKTHINGTON SMITH

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY once
gave expression to this "wholly
unscholastic opinion:"

Plain hoss-sense in poetry-writin'
Would jes knock sentiment a-kitin'!
Mostly poets is all star-gazin'
And moanin' and groanin' and para-

phrasin ' ! "

Lewis Worthington Smith is working
about e ighteen hours each d a y (if the
y e a r t ry ing to knock a l i t t le " hoss-
s e i i s e " into p r e s e n t - d a y A m e r i c a n poet-
ry. He is leaving the " m o a n i n ' a n d
groanin' and paraphrasin' " to those
m a k e r s of verse who feel called upon

" T o gild refined gold, to pa int the lily,
To t h row a perfume on the violet,
'To smooth the ice, or add another hue
I n t o t he rainbow.
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Mi;s. WARREN GAR8T
een :i leader in • In- social life of De* Bloinea (or several seasona.

tl'ers mi superficialities For the em-
ployment of his muse. He, therefore,
goes back to his old occupation of paint-
ing the lily, thai needs mi painting, of
revealing o the r beauty and good already
revealed, of doing other idle and useless
i dings better lefi undone.

Mr. Smi th u;is Bitting in his comfort-
able s iu i ly . not Far From the University
campus mi which he is a Familiar figure,
when he gave utterance to this dictum
thai wi l l c a u s e t h r i l l s of h o r r o r In p; iss
through the anemic Frames of the old
school i is. the l i ly-painters:

" T h e i I who lives in the machine
a g e s h o u l d i n i e r p r e i t h e g o o d , t h e w o r t h ,
the beauty, the significance "I' thai age,
The age id iron, the age of chivalric
love, the age of world discovery, the age
of Renaissance, the age of revo

aye ol' democracy, the various ages of
sen t mient.- i l isi i i h a v e a l l h a d t h e i r i n t e r
p r e t e r s a n d p a s s e d . T h e t h i n g t h a t h a s
been we l l d o n e o n c e is mil in n e e d o f
b e i n g d o n e a g a i n . It c a n not he a s wel l
d o n e by a l a t e r poet w h o is not in the
a t m o s p h e r e ol ' thai l i fe t h a i in the firsi
p l a e e m a d e it p o s s i b l e . It wi l l lie for-
e v e r a h o p e l e s s a m l i i l i o n l o r l a ter w r i t -
e r s in h o p e in r i v a l the p e c u l i a r de l i -
c a c y a n d re f inement Of s e n t i m e n t ol ' t h e
c a v a l i e r p o e t s . T h e effort w h e n it is
m a d e m u s t a l w a y s a p p e a l ' a n i m i t a t i o n ,
it m u s t s t r i k e t h e e a r a s a f a l se n o t e , lie-
e a n s e w e a r e not now a n d n e v e r e a n
a ' j a i n l i e i n t h a t m o o d a n d s e n t i m e n t . I t
is so with every other echoing of the
spir i t of dead ages. It is dead before it
has had any real i ty of h i e . Further, it
must lie so through tin1 very limitatiourn
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of the poet's vision implied by such
echoing. The present and the future
are larger than the past and nobler.
The artist who does not see that is fun-
damentally incompetent to open the
eyes of others. That is above all things
the poet's function and if his capabil-
ities do not rise to that he is immedi-
ately shown to be a verse-maker, per-
haps, man of feeling, antiquarian, sen-
timentalist, scholar,—but not poet."

So much for ideas and ideals; just a
little as to personality and achieve-
ments.

It is not too much to state that Mr.
Smith is not only the leading poet of
the state today but that he is rapidly
taking high rank among those devoted
poets who are going to leave a perma-
nent impress on American literature.
"Devoted," because the task is both
thankless and unprofitable. People do
not read poetry nowadays, editors do
not pay for it. Why try earnestly and
honestly to produce good poetry when
the public wants mediocre short stories
and meritless farces? Who knows, for
instance, that this man who may justly
be called the most promising poet in the
West today, contributed "The Prairie,"
to The Critic, "True American Cul-
ture" to The Reader, "The Case with
Poetry" to Putnam's, "The Fire Danc-
er" to Appleton's, and so on? But who
does not know that George Cohan wrote
"Little Johnnie Jones" and that the
quatrains in The Smart Set are "just
the dearest poetry that ever was?"
Poets like Lewis Worthington Smith
will have to accept drafts on posterity.

Mr. Smith is still a young man, but
a few months passed forty. He has
published two standard text-books, a

lecture classic, some hundred or more
poems in the best magazines of the
country and a little volume of poetry,
"In the Furrow," that should be in
every Iowa home. He is a critic as well
as a poet; his book reviews in The Dial
prove him doubly gifted; his critical ar-
ticles in Putnam's, The Reader, The
Critic, The Suwanee Review and other
periodicals show that did he choose to
forsake poetry entirely literature would
still know his name. But it is as a poet
that he must stand or fall, a poet of the
new school. He is an ardent lover of
nature. One has but to read the lines,

"Not the breath of any fragrance can
be sweeter to my fancy

Than the smell of earth the plowshare
turns against the sun of May.''

or

"My soul is out on the prairie where
the eye may sweep afar

From gold of the burnished heaven to
the silver evening star."

to realize this. He is not always writ-
ing of mechanics; sometimes of Mar-
jorie in April, of a girl reading Chau-
cer, of a violin, of gypsies on the flow-
ing road, of a graceful dancer,—but
never of the "red, red rose," or the
"kiss" that inevitably rhymes with
"bliss" and "miss"

"The leap of the rods of polished steel
is the brain of man on fire;

The surge and sigh of the prisoned
steam is the throbbing of desire."

Woman's beauty is not the only thing
that sets the brain awhirl; a kiss not the
only desire.

I KILLED A ROBIN
I killed a robin. The little thing
Witli scarlet breast on a glossy wing-,
That comes in the apple-tree to sing.

I flung- a stone as he twittered there;
I only meant to give him a scare,
But off it went—and hit him square.

A little flutter—a little cry—
Then on the ground I saw him lie;
I didn't think he was going to die.

But as I watched him I soon could see
He never would sing for you or me
Any more on the apple-tree.

Never more in the morning light,
Never more in the sunshine bright,
Thrilling his song in gay delight.

And I'm thinking every summer day,
How never, never I can repay
The little life that T took away.
—SIDNICY DAYRE, IN Youth's Companion.
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11E iconoclasi IN B breaker
of idols. A destroyer of
U s e l e s s e l l s t c i l l l s , 'Ulll p r e r e

ileni. The enemy of sham
B.nd i ' eee l l . l i e Im l i l s 11 •' I I
Hi- in common with ibe

8 M r r c h i s l . " I ' I h e i i i l l 1 1 1 s t .
for ins is mil the ravages of Bre, nor the
pursuit of plunder, lie uives better
than he takes.

lie aitacks a seemingly sacred idol,
and strips from ii the dead and useless
teachings of Hs past, thai he may clothe
it ; i n e u i i i t h e h i g h e s t i d e a l o f t i n ' p r e s
' I I I M h ' I I I . I l l

It was the spirii of the iconoclast that
made possible the Magna Charta, which
buried in one grave the chains and
shackles of the vassal with the robe and
sceptre of the liege, and over that grave
blooms the flower (if liberty for the
English common people forever.

It was the spirit of the iconoclast
which created the Renaissance and raised
the sodden eyes of the Old World to the
roseate dawn of the new thought.

It was the spirit of the iconoclast
which struck a blow at the malfeasance
of Church and State, and destroyed the
sacred Fallacy of the divine right of un-
scrupulous kings.

It was the spirit of the iconoclast
which led a Qod-fearing people, dissatis-
Bed with existing conditions, and time-
honored customs, to trust themselves to
the tender mercies of the Supreme Be-
nin, and to brave the merciless caprices
of a pathless ocean that they might
plant anew the precious fiower of liberty
in the unknown land of the setting sun.

It was this spirit which led the sons of
freedom to take up arms in deadly civil
strife, and caused the sacrifice of mil-
lions of America's noblest manhood that
this same Bower of liberty might bloom
unblemished and shed its sweet perfume
for you and me. and for your sons and
for my sons forever.

What then is the characteristic of this
Spirit, so seemingly devoid of reverence,
.MKI so destitute of respeel .' I [as it no
sentiment 1 Would it ruthlessly destroy
the most sacred traditions of our fathers
w i t h o u l e p u n c t i o n .' Y e s , for t o t h e
i c o n o c l a s t , c u s t o m is b u t t h e s h a c k l e
which retards the evolution of self and
hampers the growth of communities.
C u s t o m i s t o a n a t i o n w h a t t h e h o o p i s

to a cask, and the iconoclast doth but
b r e a k t h e s e b a n d s t h a t h e m a y b u i l d a
li,irrel or construci a hogshead.

W i t h . i l l d u e r e s p e c t t o a g r e a t p a t r i o t ,
a n d w i t h f u l l a p p r e c i a t i o n o f t h e d e b t
a n d r e v e r e n c e w h i c h w e o w e t o t h e
Father of our Country, the iconoclast
w o u l d g l a d l y t e a r d o w n t h a t m o s t m a t :
mlieeiit monument to his name, and
in its place, and from those same Lrran-
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ite blocks, build an altar to Minerva, or
erect an hospital for the care of his
subjects, and for the protection of his
children.

Who represents this spirit today, and
who is the modern iconoclast? For the
answer, you have but to look into each
other's faces. It is the .young man,
strong and mighty, in his youth and in
the experience of his fathers.

Yesterday legislation and reform, busi-
ness and enterprise, were promoted sole-
ly by hoary heads, and withering hands,
and a man was hardly considered capa-
ble of great responsibility before the age
of 50. Today his active life begins at 'M).

Our yonih bus usurped power and re-
sponsibility from his father, completely
changing, and even destroying, methods
and customs dear to his time; and has
established new systems more elastic,
more speedy, and in keeping with the

» feverish pace at which we move. It is
not now considered a fault that a young
man has faith in his ability, and the
world of enterprise will help him to
prove it, for on every hand he is demon-
strating the truth ill' his opinions, and
the utility of his cause

Our fathers struggled and bled to
maintain and preserve the rights and
liberties we enjoy. Fortunate in this
possession are we, but not secure, for out
of the very systems which we are creat-
ing have grown giants more formidable
than Goliath, and idols more indestruc-
tible than have yet claimed the attention
of the iconoclast.

I Tieed but mention: Federal trust
control, and the rights of States, the es-
trangement of capital and labor, the
fight against graft, the demand for more
just and equitable business methods,
both public and private, that most mo-
mentous and troublesome question of
temperance, and there is one question,
though not now seriously considered out-
side of the home and the church, the re-
alization of which will one day be de-
clared necessary to public policy, per-
sonal purity.

Let Hie members of this club begin the
crusade of the iconoclast in lies Moines
tonight.

In our city are many institutions, both
private and political which may be given
due credit Tor the good they have
wrought in the past, but which should
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now be discarded or condemned as value-
less or unfit for the needs of a rapidly
growing commonwealth.

<)ur time-honored City Charter might
profitably be changed to avoid partisan
ini'thiids, to do away with bossism and
the possibility of a spoil system, to en-
courage good men in preparing for ap-
pointive offices under a strict civil serv-
ice Hi- merii system. 'Phis would elimi-
nate useless expenditures and institute
methods more business-like, more elastic
ami more direct, in the conduct of our
municipal affairs. These, however, can
only he brought about by painstaking
ami concerted effort, but there are other
matters of vital importance which indi-
viduals may accomplish.

There seems to be a well-established
fallacy concerning our Capital City, to
the ell'ect that I )es .Moines is dead, no
sport, no vim, no enterprise. For years

BILZ, .IK.
Mis. August Bill

we have allowed to go unchallenged the
idea that our fair city is but a congrega-
tion of misguided rustics, whose council
is eternally pervaded with the perfume
of Dew-mown hay, and whose legislators
carry the familiar odor of the stable.
Who. within this circle, has not often
Overheard the expression, "Dee Moines
is an overgrown country town," and who
of you has not, either by your silence or
by your utterance, helped to lend color
to this fallacy? Should such a state
meut ever come to your knowledge, let
the spirit of the iconoclast rise within
you to shatter a false impression, and to
eradicate an erroneous slogan.

1 f you n I such a one, lead him to the
gilded dome of o u r must beau t i fu l s t a t e
Building, and from such a vantage show
him a greal and mighty commonwealth
stretching from far and wide on every
side, with pa la t ia l homes a n d comfort
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able cots, and peopled with honest,
thrifty men, who own the homes they
dwel l in. Mark how the smoke of busy
factories bears evidence of our prosper-
ity, a n d with what frequency the sp i re
a n d cross testil ies to ou r religion. Turn
h im but once that his eyes may behold
our many t emples to Minerva, ami tell
h im that Des Moines can boast of as
great a n u m b e r of as large a n d be t t e r
e q u i p p e d school-houses, wi th as many
children in actual attendance, as he
could find in the World's Pair City, St.
Louis. Ask of any schoolboj what fer-
tile land produces the highesi type of
m a n h o o d , ami the most renowned Amer i -
can s tatesmen, a n d he will tell you thai
y o u r feel a r e grounded on its soil.

F o r a list of o u r bank depositors, give
him the ci ty d i r e c t o r y , a m ! he will un-
d e r s t a n d you when you say (hat whi le
we a r e the fifty-eighth c i ty in poinl ol
p o p u l a t i o n , we a r e the for ty-second in
bank clearances. Ask of Uncle Sam
wha t o t h e r c o u n t r y town in th i s irreat

doma in , with twice the popu la t i on , fur-
nishes an equal postal revenue. Show
him our Hall of History, and our most
magnificent free libraries. If he be B
tourist, take him through our many com-
fortable, cleanly, and well-appointed ho-
tels. Then ask him where else in this
great land of enterprise can he find a
city so conservative, so safe in business,
so aesthetic in temperament, and. for its
size, so enterprising.

If all these do not appeal, and he shall
find no pleasure in such pursuits, send
him to Milwaukee for his brew, to El
Paso for his gaming, to St. Louis for his
boodle, and to Omaha for the gratifica-
tion of his desires. We cannot use him
in our economy.

You, the members of the Hyperion
Club, are a representative body of Des
Moines' best young blood, and in your
hands, even now, has fallen the reins
of government You may drive fast, but
you must drive well. You are the heir
apparent to a wealth of experience, and
a treasure of learning, the pedigreed
sons of generations of gentle mothers
and thinking fathers. You are the ieon-
oclast of today, go hence, a breaker of
useless idols, a (lest rover of hampering
customs.

DONALD WAYNE SUTHERLAND
son of Mr. and Mrs. l.iai Sutherland
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TOM BROWN "TRAVELING MAN"

ffi
O.M B R O W N is a w e l l - k n o w n

representat ive of a big * !hi-
cago manufacturing con-
cern a m i h a s a l l Iowa fo r
"h i s territory.

I le knows all about
towns , t r a i n s , junct ions ,

l l o l e l s , e l e . ; a n d c a l l t e l l y o u j u s t h o w t o

i t o g e l t h e r e . A l l t h e h o t e l m e n k n o w

h i m a n d he ge t s a r o o m g e n e r a l l y t h e
,t. no m a t t e r if I here is a e o n v e n t ion
c i r c u s in t o w n a n d d o z e n s h a v e been

prev ious ly t u r n e d a w a y . Me '_;ets t h e
ln'st t h a t ' s g o i n g hut can eat a n h a r d
tack luneli counter sandwich if neces
sary, or make a meal off of the train

s l o e k a t I h e s a n I I r a in I n n \ r u r
ner grocery in front end of the smoker

B r o w n w a s w i t h o n e l i n n l o r a m i n i

iier of years, enjoyed B t r a d e a lways in
creasing. The " h o u s e " thought the r e p
u ta i ion of their goods was doing it all .
but he thought he a1 least was doing

some of it. A competing firm sent him
word to come and SIT them when con-
venient. Tom called on the strength of
the invitation. The head of the house
received him cordially as Brown was
well known to him. because their sales-
nirii had frequently written in that
Brown had carried off the order and
that they could only semi in the reasons
uliv they did nut get it ami explain how
it happened.

T h e y t a lked over bow much his annual
s a l e s h a d b e e n a n d w h a t s a l a r y h e h a d
been receiving, etc. Brown told him
all about it, that is approximate ly told
h i m . B S T o m h e l d I n t h e t h e o r y t h a i a
traveling man had a reasonable License
t o l i e j u i t a h i t o n t w o p o i n t s , t o w i t :
I l l s s i d e s a n d h i s s a l a r y . h o w e v e r , t h e
r e s u l t " i ' t h e t a l k w a s t h a i h e m a d e a
contrac t to go with the new- h o u s e ;ii an
advance in salary. The old house Brown
h a d b e e n w i t h so l o n g h a l e d t o let
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go as he had been with them a long time
and helped them to build up a good
business in Iowa.

The new house Brown was now en-
gaged to represent was the largest in the
United States in their line. Their goods
were recognized everywhere as standard
but price pretty si iff. Hut Tom was a
hustler, had tact, good humor and was
a stayer,—he was now at the top of his
ambition and was anxious to get back-
to " h i s t e r r i to ry . "

As he was leaving Chicago to make his
first t r ip for the new company, the man-
ager of the sales department says: " M r .
Hrown, you better stop at the State Uni-
versity on your way back and see Prof.
Sparks, as lie wants to buy some appa-
ratus." Tom said: " A l l right, he would
call on him as soon as possible." lint he
was bored In think he had to lake up
that University matter the very lirst
thing.

W h a t t r o u b l e d h i m o n t h e m a t t e r w a s
t h a t w h i l e w i t h t h e o l d l i r m I n - h a d w r i t -
ten a very exhaustive letter to I'rolVs-
sor Sparks, extolling the goods he then

represented and told off at length their
good points and why they were superior
to others, and proposed ;is they were for
a State institution and the apparatus
was to be used by the students, it would
be some advertisement for their goods
and he would therefore name n very low-
price, etc. Several pages of typewritten
paper except the signature. Tom wished
lie had not written that letter. To go
there now and try to sell the Professor
higher priced apparatus would be no
easy job after he had put himself on
record so strong in that letter over his
own signature.

The letter was typewritten because
when with the old house they had at
lirst mildly told Tom thai he could
when ever convenient employ a stenogra-
pher as it would save him time and they
did no! mind the expense. The truth
was they had had a good deal of trouble
ill making OUi his letters but did not ex-
actly untit to tell him his writing was so
poor they could nol rend them, as Hrown
thought lie was a way-tip penman. A
stenographer was nol always available
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and Tum continu to semi in letters
I dozen clerks tn
tlir "house" luid

thai required half
translate (ill finally
written him to always employ a rten-
ographer or telegraph aa they had some-
thing else in do beside hold an inquest
over his letters every few days. So
Brown had goi into the habil of employ-
ing a stenographer and did not care a
rap only he was sorry for those cheap
chaps al the I se who could not appre
ciate a good thing when they saw it.

So Brown dropped off a1 the Univer-
sity town, hunted up Professor Sparks
whom he found in his laboratory. The
Professor was a very kindly fellow, not
much used to going against such fellows
as Brown and if it had not been for that
measley letter, Tom would have thought
the Professor rather easy. Tom explained
about the new line of goods as though he
had always been with that company and
told about many Universities that had
adopted his apparatus, under his breath
cursing that letter and wondering what
would happen if the Professor gal on to
the fact that he was the same fellow who
had written it.

After some skirmishing the Professor
frankly told Brown, that an old college
chum who was now Professor at Prince-
ton, had written him that the only appa-
ratus to buy was that which Tom now
represented and while the price was aw-
fully high compared with the other pro-
posals he had received, he was most
afraid to buy anything else especially
after what his college chuMi had written
him. Mul says Sparks: " I have had a
most interesting and earnest letter from
another t i rm who make me a flattering
proposal and 1 w i l l read it to y o u . "
(Ireat Grief! thought Tom, "now T am
up against my own letter and he is going
to read it to m e . " Brown's new card
of his " h o u s e " lay on the Professor's
desk right in front of him and it looked
a sure tlliliL; that when the Professor
read that letter he would catch on to
the fact thai BrOWn was the one who
wrote it.

After digging around among his pa-
p e r s , S p a r k s d i s c o v e r e d t h e a l l f a t e d l e t
ter and wi th great urbanity began to read
it to Brown. Tom groaned inwardly and
never heard a word of it I><• 111LT absorbed
in guessing what to say when the I 'm
lessor struck I he signature and saw he
was the wri ter. Beads of perspiration
stood out mi B r o w n ' s brow as the P r o
lessor neared the rw<\. as T o m neve r

CHARLKS HERBERT WISEMAN
WILLIAM ORRIN WISKMAN

Sons of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wiseman

doubted the Professor would read the
signature all straight, not realizing that
hundreds had guessed at what that si?
nature could possibly be when looking r.i
it on hotel registers. So Brown braceu
himself to what he thought was the in-
evitable and proposed to explain it away
somehow if he could as he had about got
the sale cinched if that fool letter did
not spoil it all. Ju s t then the Profes-
sor got to the end and wound up with
"Yours sincerely, Theo. Rowers ." Tom
was surprised for a second but tumbled
at once that the Professor had not read
the signature correctly. His spirits went
up with a bound. I le at once told the
Professor he knew Bowers well. lie was
a line fellow. He had often tried to gel
Theodore. I lie knew him so well he al-
ways called him Theodore) to come with
bis "house." Sorry such a tine fellow
should stay with such a small concern.
I ns i s ted the P ro fesso r s h o u l d l i gh t an
ot her cigar. Hustled him into signing a
contract with all possible dispatch and
w a s s o o n o n t h e w i n g I n I h e n e x t t o w n .

T o m w r o t e h i s s o n t h a t n i g h t w h o w a s

at tending commercial college to be s t u d i -
ous and apply himself diligently to his
studies lint noi in strain himself to be
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such a good penman as lots of great men
were not so much in that line and he
added further that the house had prom-
ised to make a place for him in the Chi-
cago office as soon as he finished his
course.

Tom, Jr., was delighted to learn he
would go to Chicago—something he had
fondly dreamed of but most afraid to
hope for. Now he was really to go to
the great city, but he wondered what had
happened to the "old man" to talk that
way about penmanship, but the clerkship
filled his mind and he could hardly sleep.

He wrote in a few days: ' ' Dear Papa:
I am delighted to learn I am promised a
job in the great city of Chicago and can
hardly wait to finish; however, I will be
through in two weeks and will be ready
to start at once. Took first prize in
mathematics and penmanship." Tom
wrote the firm that the boy would be
ready to come in two weeks and go to
work. They answered for him to send
the boy up when through school and they
would put him to work. That it would
be small pay at the start but on the mer-
its of the boy would depend his future
advancement. In due time Brown, Jr.,
showed up at the Chicago office with a
letter to the firm from Brown, Sr., ask-
ing them to help him get a respectable
boarding place at a price to fit size of
his salary. He also gave the young man
a whole lot of instructions- and advice
and told him by all means to so conduct
himself that he would not disgrace his
dear mother, nor lose his father his job,
nor make the firm sorry that they had
ever got mixed up with the Brown fam-
ily. He told him he had faith in his suc-
ceeding but he must carve out his own
future.

The young man started with high
hopes and good resolves. His mother
tearful at her dear boy going to the big
wicked city with all its terrible tempta-
tions, but young Tom told his mother he
was of age, a man, and could take care
of himself, that she must have faith in
him. After a few days Tom, Jr., wrote
that the head bookkeeper had examined
him in mathematics, bookkeeping and
penmanship and seemed favorably im-
pressed. Said: "He guessed he would
do," and that "He could write most as
good as his father," and young Tom said
he did not know whether to laugh out-
right or feel hurt.

The senior member of the firm invited
Tom to go home with him to tea and

said he would get him a boarding place
nearby his home. Tom said he was quite
dazed at this kindness and felt most
afraid to go but concluded he would get
through somehow. He wrote his mother
he got along all right and all were very
kind to him. There were two very
pretty daughters who were very pleasant
to him. They invited him to come over
and call if he ever got homesick, and as
they were so nice and pleasant he
thought he would get a little homesick
so he could avail himself of their kind
invitations. He added that he found his
pay pretty small and it was a tight
squeeze to keep even but hoped to merit
a raise before long.

Brown, Sr., was very successful with
his new house. The goods they made were
well known and gave satisfaction to his
customers. He was genial with all. His
stories were bright and new, he was a
past master in several secret societies
and also a past master at most any game
of cards. His customers liked to hear
his views on politics, the policy of the
government and he could talk crops with
any yokel in Iowa. If he got a little the
worst of it playing cinch or smear with
the boys he knew how to doctor his ex-
pense account by making a town by tele-
phone, etc., and get even.

He had many experiences that were
new and rare. Many hairbreadth es-
capes from wrecks, runaway teams, and
his iron constitution was endangered
many times by the provender he was
forced to encounter at the various hotels ?
At one time he visited a very small in-
land town. Day was hot and dusty.
After a drive of ten miles he arrived at
the village. The hotel consisted of four
rooms. His head was aching with the
dust and heat and he did not feel hun-
gry the least. The proprietor, a retired
(or tired) farmer, announced that din-
ner was ready. Tom went into the dining
room and sat down. Everything was un-
inviting and tended to dissipate what lit-
tle appetite he might have. A slatternly
girl with slippers on came shuffling to-
ward him to take his order for dinner.
He asked for a glass of water. She shuf-
fled out and got him a glass. It looked
a dark brown and he tasted it and it
was too warm to drink such a hot. stif-
ling day and Brown said to the girl:
"This water is very warm, can not you
get me a little ice in i t ? " The girl
stepped back in utmost astonishment



ToM BROWN—" TRAVELING

GEORGE MORTON BHOLLENBERGER
Sim HI' Mr. iinil Mrs. George V Shollenberger

MIHI said " I C E ! In tin1 s u m m e r t i m e ?
You miisi be c r a z y . "

The livcT.vin.'in who drore Tom back
the railway station said: "'This Fellow

si M ahead in thai field is a raw
, "illy come over recently and can

speak much English, and when \\ • •
n u n i i 1 1 i n l i n n | w i l l j o s h h i m a I M I

n 3"ii can hear him talk. I !<• has ren1 ed
thai piece of Land for haJ I i he crop and
is digging away bis rery beat. Bo when
i hey '_"t opposite to him in i be road i be
liverj man said :

Hello, Swanson, whai makes your
•urn look so velli IVI ' '

S w a n s o n , a n s w e r e d : " H a is a l l right,
l l , i b a n e y e l l o w w h e n A y p l a n t h i m . "

B r o w n s m i l e d a l t h e l i v e r y m a n , l int
t h e l a t t e r t r i e d ii a g a i n a n d s a i d :

" Y o u r c o r n Looks p r e t t y t h i n , g u e s s
you won t have m u r e t h a n h a l l ' a c r o p ? "

Swanson came hack and s a i d : " Yaas ,
A \ 'j;il a half a CTOp; da lan lurd ha gal
da oder h a l l . "

I In i\\ I I roared at t he rep] \ ,i ml I he
liveryman disgustedly said: "I guess
S u ; m v " n . y i . I I a r e p r e t t y c l o s e f<> a t o o l . "

And Swanson replied: "Yaas, I yust
haar: j nst do oder side da fence. "

As l ime rolled "ii . Tom, Jr. , wro te
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WILLIAM ALLEN HEYWOOD
Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Heywood

from time to time of advancements and
his pay bad beeii increased very mate-
rially. He now had a very responsible
position. Liked Chicago, his work, the
firm and hoped the firm liked him. Saw
the daughter quite often, or as often as
he felt a bit homesick. Tom ran in to
Chicago quite often to change samples.
See the boy, post np on new articles of
the firm's manufacture and to relax a
bit from road work. Father am! son
enjoyed these visits immensely. Brown
Sr., told the son lie was very proud of
the progress lie was making and hoped if
he kept mi that some day he would make
a greal salesman like his dad. and while
he might be greal in mathematics and
office w o r k , h e c o u l d s t i l l s h o w h i m a
few things gained from experience. For
instance, how to make an expense ac-
count come out even by "working i n " a
p h a n t o m d r i v e , e t c . T o l d h i m t o k e e p o n

as hi' had been doiBg and SUCCet
sure to come and in all events to never
do anything to bring sorrow to his dear
mother, nor that might shake the old
man's job.

While in Chicago on one occasion,
llaskel, the credit man oi the firm took
Brown, Sr., to lunch with him. They
talked over "Iowa's crops," "Brown's
trade," etc. Said he had a splendid bus-
iness in Iowa and that the firm liked him
immensely. But he would give him a tip
that it was common remark around the
office that he, Brown. got into his ex-
pense account more bus fares than any
other salesman in the employ of the firm.
A few weeks after this as Brown was
about to board a " Q . " train at Glenwood
for Creston, someone in the sleeper
rapped on the window and Brown found
it was llaskel, the credit man, who had
been out to Omaha to look after a "lame
duck."

Brown joined llaskel in the sleeper,
and they chatted along till the train
rolled into Villisca. Brown pulled out
his expense book and got busy all at once,
and llaskel asked him what he was do-
ing. Brown answered and said: " I was
only putting down a bus fare, when-
ever I go through a town and see the
buses backed up as you see out there I
can not resist charging up a bus fare."

As years advanced, young Tom con-
tinued to report further advancement
in both position and salary, and consid-
ered himself pretty solid with the firm
and with the younger daughter a.nd
that he was homesick a good deal now.
His salary he reported was fast growing
up to that enjoyed by his revered father.
Brown, Sr., was very proud of his boy
and all his customers knew and heard
time and again all about it.

Finally Brown, Jr., wrote Brown, Sr.,
as follows:

On the first of the year I was pro-
moted to manager of sales department
at a salary of $">00 per year more than
thai of my respected father. It will now
be my duty to inspect those expense ac-
counts of yours, including trips to towns
by telephone, bus lares, phantom drives,
el,'.

Please be careful, dear papa, and
never swell those so imn-li as to cause
sorrow to dear mamma, or jeopardize

place with Hie linn. Your loving
Tom Brown. Jr.my



[NTERIOB VIEW OF THE IIAN'DSOMK STORE OF KROMEB A WATERS,
Seventh and Walnut

A Popular New Store
F o r some t u n e c u r i o s i t y of a l l passers -

li\ mi Walinil street has been aroused BS
tn the new store which was ai last opened
March 1st at the corner <>t' W a l n u t a n d
Seventh streets. The line Location, in
the heart of the shopping district, war-
ranted the opening of a line establish-
ment, and nobody was disappointed
u hen the opening day came, and the firm
nf K miner & Waters were ready for
business. They have one of the most
beautiful places ever opened in Des
.Moines mid with the handsome ami np-
to date equipment, everything exquisite-
l y f r e s h M I U I c l e a n , it i s n o w o n d e r t h a t
business began with a rush From the
lirst hour of opening. Candies of all
sorts, in boxes and in bulk, cigars and
thi' line sods Fountain, From which the
best Luncheonette in Des Moines is
served, a re the Features of the business .

The extremely popular luncheonette

is made superior here to anything ever
seen ill Des .Moines, on a reoun t of its
variety and the manner of serving.
Andy Parks, who was three years in ('hi
cago, and who is well and Favorably
known in this city, has been secured for
the lunch department.

A I I I O I I L ; - t h e c a n d i e s , p e r h a p s t h e m o s t
popular a r e the " l i e a u t y " clioeolaies
and the l l cywood chocolates . They a r e
p r e p a r e d to serve pa r t i e s a n d also fur-
nish all var ie t ies of ices a n d ice c r eams
on o rde r . Both Mr. K r o m e r ami Mr.
Waters a re na t ive Des ^ lo ines boys a n d
they have a host of f r iends who will
wish them well in the i r new bus iness
v e n t u r e . Wi th everything in the i r fa
vor, t he i r bus iness abi l i ty , line Location
and the lirst class service they oll'er. Ihe

Future surelj holds good things for them.
A visit to this establishment will delighi
all of our readers.



THE MOUSE
William D. Howells

ISHING to tell the story of
our Mouse, because I
think it illustrates some
amusing traits in a certain
class of Venetians, I ex-

plain at once that he was not a mouse,
but a ntan so called from his wretched,
trembling little manner, his fugitive ex-
pression and peaked visage.

He first appeared to us on the driver's
seat of that carriage in which we posted
so splendidly one springtime from Padua
to Ponte Lagoscuro. But though he
mounted to his place just outside the city
gate, we did not regard him much, nor,
indeed, observe what a mouse he was un-
til the driver shopped to water his horses
near Battaglia, and the Mouse got down
to stretch his forlorn little legs. Then I
got down too, and bade him good day,
and told him it was a very hot day—for
he was a mouse apparently so plunged in
wretchedness that I doubted if he knew
what kind of day it was.

When I had spoken, he began to praise
(in the wary manner of the Venetians
when they find themselves in the company
of a foreigner who does not look like an
Englishman) the Castle of the Obizzi
near by, which is now the country seat
of the ex-Duke of Modena; and he pres-
ently said something to imply that he
thought me a German.

"But I am not a German," said 1.
"As many excuses," said the Mouse,

sadly, but with evident relief; and then
began to talk more freely, and of the evil
times.

"Are you going all the way with us to
Florence?" I asked.

"No, signor, to Bologna; from there
to Ancona."

"Have you ever been in Venice? We
are just coming from there."

"Oh, yes."
"It is a beautiful place. Do you Ii1<e

it?"
"Sufficiently. But one does not en-

joy himself very well there."
"But I thought Venice interesting."
"Sufficiently, signor. Ma!" said the

Mouse, shrugging his shoulders, and put-
ting on the air of being luxuriously fas-
tidious in his choice of cities, "the water
is so bad in Venice."

The Mouse is dressed in a heavy win-
ter overcoat, and has no garment to form
a compromise with his shirt-sleeves, if
he should wish to render the weather
more endurable by throwing off the sur-
tout. In spite of his momentary assump-
tion of consequence, I suspect that his
coat is in the Mont di Pieta. It comes
out directly that he is a ship carpenter
who has worked in the arsenal of Ven-
ice and at the shipyards in Trieste.

But there is no work any more. He
went to Trieste lately to get a job on the
three frigates which the Sultan had or-
dered to be built there. Ma! After all,
the frigates are to be built in Marseilles
instead. There is nothing. And every-
thing is so dear. In Venetia you spend
much and gain little. Perhaps there is
work at Ancona.

By this time the horses are watered;
the Mouse regains his seat, and we al-
most forget him, till he jumps from his
place, just before we reach the hotel in
Rovigo, and disappears—down the first
hole in the side of a house, perhaps. He
might have done much worse, and spent
the night at the hotel as we did.

The next morning at four o'clock,
when we start, he is on the box again,
nibbling bread and cheese, and glancing
furtively back at us to say good morning.
He has little twinkling black eyes, just
like a mouse, and a sharp moustache, and
sharp tuft on his chin—as like Victor
Emmanuel's as a mouse's tuft can be.

The cold morning air seems to shrivel
him, and he crouches into a little gelid
ball on the seat beside the driver, while
we wind along the Po on the smooth
gray road; while the twilight lifts slowly
from the distances of field and vineyard;
while the black boats of the Po, with their
gaunt white sails, show spectrally
through the mists; while the trees and
the bushes break into innumerable voices,
and the birds are glad of another day in
Italy; while the peasant drives his mel-
low-evcd dun oxen afield; while his wife
comes in her scarlet bodice to the door,
and the children's faces peer out from
behind her skirts: while the air freshens,
the east flushes, and the great miracle is
wrought anew.
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Once again, before we reach the ferry
of the Po, the Mouse leaps down and dis-
appears as mysteriously as at Rovigo.
We see him no more till we meet in the
station on the other side of the river,
where we hear him bargaining long and
earnestly with the ticket seller for a third-
class passage to Bologna. He fails to
get it, I think, at less than the usual rate,
for he retires from the contest more
shrunken and forlorn than ever, and
walks up and down the station, startled
at a word, shocked at any sudden noise.

For curiosity, I ask how much he paid
for crossing the river, mentioning the
fabulous sum it had cost us.

It appears that he paid sixteen soldi
only. "What could they do when a man
was in misery ? I had nothing else."

Even while thus betraying his poverty
the Mouse did not beg, and we began to
respect his poverty. In a little while we
pitied it, witnessing the manner in which
he sat down on the edge of a chair, with
a smile of meek desperation.

It is a more serious case when an art-
isan is out of work in the Old World
than one can understand in the New.

There the struggle for bread is so fierce
and the competition so great; and then,
a man bred to one trade cannot turn his
hand to another, as in America. Even
the rudest and least skilled labor has
more to do it than are wanted. The
Italians are very good to the poor, but
the tradesman out of work must become
a beggar before charity can help him.

We, who are poor enough to be wise,
consult foolishly together concerning the
Mouse. It blesses him that gives and
him that takes—this business of charity.
And then, there is something irresistibly
relishing and splendid in the conscious-
ness of being the instrument of a special
providence! Have I all my life admired
comedies who rescue innocence, succor
distress, and go about pressing gold into
those beneficent characters in novels and
the palm of poverty, and telling it to take
it and be happy, and now shall I reject an
occasion, made to my hand, for emulat-
ing them in real life?

"I think I will give the Mouse five
frances," I say.

"Yes certainly."
"But I will be prudent," I continue.

"I will not give him this money. I will
tell him it is a loan which he may pay
me back again whenever he can. In
this way I shall relieve him now and
furnish him an incentive to economy."

I call the Mouse, and he runs tremu-
lously towards me.

"Have you friends in Ancona ?"
"No, signor."
"How much money have you left?"
He shows me three soldi. "Enough

for a coffee."
"And then?"
"God knows."
So I give him the five frances, and

explain my little scheme of making it a
loan, and not a gift; and then I give him
my address.

He does not appear to understand the
scheme of the loan; but he takes the
money , and is quite stunned by his good
fortune. He thanks me absently, and
goes and shows the piece to the guards,
with a smile that illumines and trans-
figures his whole person. At Bologna,
he has come to his senses; he loads me
with blessings, he is ready to weep; he
reverences me, he wishes me a good voy-
age, endless prosperity, and innumerable
days; and takes the train for Ancona.

"Ah, ah!" I congratulated myself—"is
it not a fine thing to be the instrument of
a special providence?"

It is pleasant to think of the Mouse
during all that journey, and if we are
never so tired it rests us to say,"I wonder
where the Mouse is by this time?"
When we get home, and coldly count up
our expenses, we rejoice in the five
francs lent to the Mouse. "And I
know he will pay it back if ever he can,"
I say. "That was a Mouse of integrity."

Two weeks later comes a comely
young woman with a young child—a
child strong on its legs, a child which
tries to open everything in the room,
which wants to pull the cloth off the
table, to throw itself out of the open win-
dow—a child of which I have never seen
the peer for restlessness and curiosity.
This young woman has been directed to
e l l on me as a person likely to pay her
wiy to Ferrara.

"P.-.ic who s;i t you? But, in fine, why
should I pay your way to Ferrara? I
have never seen you before."

"My husband, whom you benefited on
his way to Ancona, sent me. Here is
his letter and the card you gave him."

I call out to my fellow-victim, "My
dear, here is news of the Mouse!"

"Don't tell me he's sent you the money
already ?"

"Not at all. He has sent me his wife
and child, that I may forward them to
him at Ferrara, out of my goodness and
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the boundless prosperity which has fol-
lowed his pood wishes—T, who am a
great signor in his eyes, and an insatiable
giver of five-francs pieces—the instru-
ment of a perpetual special providence.
The Mouse has found work at Fererra,
and his wife comes here from Trieste. As
for the rest, I am to send her to him, as
1 said."

"You are deceived," 1 say, solemnly,
to the Mouse's wife. "I am not a rich
man. 1 lent your husband five francs
because he had nothing. I am sorry;
>ut I cannot spare twenty florins to send

you to Ferrara. Tf one will help you?"
"Thanks the same," said the young

woman, who was well dressed enough ;
ind blessed me, and gathered up her

child and went
But her blessing did not lighten my

heart, depressed and troubled by so
strange an end to my little scheme of a
l>eneficent loan. After all, perhaps the
Mouse may have been as keenly disap-
pointed as myself. With the ineradic-
able idea of the Italians that persons who
speak English are wealthy by nature, it
was not such an absurd conception of the
case to suppose that if I had lent him five
francs once I should like to do it contin-
ually. Perhaps he may yet pay back the
loan with usury. Pint I doubt it. In the
mean time, I am far from blaming the
Mouse. I merely feel that there is a
misunderstanding, which I can pardon if
he can.

JOSEPH ANP JEANETTE CHERRY
Children <>f Mr, and MM. W. !•'. Cherry



Aunt Polly's "George Washington"

EORGE Washington!"
From down the hill the answer
floated up, muffled by the dis-
tance— "Ma'm ?"
"Come heah, sah I"

Aunt Polly folded her arms and leaned
against the doorway and waited for the
appearance of her son and heir above the
edge of the hill on which her cabin stood.

The crown of a ragged straw hat sur-
mounting a dusky face first appeared,
followed by a pair of shoulders covered
with a nondescript shirt; then as he
climbed the incline, there rose gradually
to his mother's view a pair of large and
heavy trousers in an advanced stage of
dilapidation, and dragging slowly along,
as if unwilling to follow the body, two
bare black feet; and thus, fully revealed
from top to toe, came a solemn and dirty
little darkey.

His mother's eyes rested on him with
a sparkle of indignation in them.

"George Washington," she said, "you
sartainly is de laziest nigger I eber see.
How long, sah, does you s'pose you was
a'comin' up dat hill? You don't no? I
don' nether; 'twas so long I los' all count.
You'll bring yore mudder's gray har in
sorrer to de grabe yet, wid yore pokin'
and slowness, see if you don'. Heah I
is waitin' and a'waitin' on you for to go
down to ole Mass' Cunningham's wid
dose tings. Take 'em to de young city
man boardin' dar, and tell him dese is
his clean close dat yore old mudder
washed, and dat they comes to fifty cents.
And if you let de grass grow under yore
feet, George Washin'ton, or spiles dese
does, or loses dat fifty cents, I'll break
yore bones, chile, when you comes home.
You heah dat?"

George Washington nodded. He never
exhausted himself in unnecessary speech.
He was a strange, silent child, with a
long solemn face and chronic toothache,
or jawache, for he never appeared with-
out a white rag tied up over his ears, and
terminating in two flopping ends of equal
length on the top of his head—an adorn-
ment that give him the look of an aged
rabbit, black in the face and gray in the
ears.

On the present occasion, his mother
freshened up his toilet by tying another
rag around his jaws, and giving him the
basket containing the "young city man's"
beautifully laundried linen, and a final
injunction to be careful, started him safe-
ly off.

George Washington rested his basket
on his hip and jogged along. Medita-
tions as to what his mother might have
for supper on the strength of the fifty
cents brightened his visage and acceler-
ated his steps. His fancy revelled in vis-
ions of white biscuit and crisp bacon
floating in its own grease. He was
gravely weighing the relative merits of
spring chicken fried and more elderly
chicken stewed, when—

There was only one muddy place on
George Washington's route to town ; that
was down at the foot of the hill, by the
railroad track. Why should his feet slip
from under him, and he go sliding into
the mud right there ? It was too bad. It
did not hurt him, but those shirts and
shining collars, alas! Some of them tum-
bled out, and he lifted them up all spat-
tered and soiled.

He sat down and contemplated the sit-
uation with an expression of speechless
solemnity. He was afraid to go back,
and he was afraid to go on, but he would
rather face the "city man" than his moth-
er ; and with a sigh that nearly burst the
twine string that did duty as a suspen-
der, he lifted the linen into its place and
trudged on.

The young folks at "Mass' Cunning-
ham's" sent him to the boarder's room,
with many a jest on his slowness, and he
shook in his ragged clothes when the
young man lifted the things from the
basket to put them away.

He exclaimed in anger at their soiled
appearance, and of course, immediately
bundled them back into the basket.

"Here, George," he said, "take these
back to your mother to wash, and don't
you dare, you little vagabond ! ever bring
such looking things to me again!"

Slowly the namesake of our illustrious
countryman climbed the hill toward
home; slowlv he entered and set down
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his basket. The rapidity with which he
emerged from the door, about three min-
utes later, might have led a stranger to
believe that it was a different boy.

But it was not. It was the same
George.

The next afternoon came around, and
George Washington again departed on
his errand. No thoughts of supper or
good things ran rife in his brain today.
He attended strictly to business. His
mother, standing in the door-way, called
after him: "Be keerful, George Wash-
in'ton, 'bout de train. I heer'd it at de
upper junction jess now. It'll be long
trectly."

George Washington nodded and dis-
appeared. He crossed the muddy place
in safety, and breathed more freely. He
was turning toward town, when some-
thing on the railroad track caught his
eye. There lay the big rock that had
been on the hill above ever since he could
remember; it was right in the middle of
the track. He wondered how the com-
ing train would get over it.

Across on the other side, the hill sloped
down to a deep ravine. What if the big
rock pushed the train off! His heart
gave a great jump. He had heard them
talk of an accident once, where many peo-
ple were killed. He thought of running
to tell somebody, but it was a good way
to the next house, and just then he heard
the train faintly; it was too late for that.
Just above, in the direction that the train
was coming, was a sharp curve. It could
not stop if it came tearing round that,
and on the other side of the bend was a
verv high trestle that made him sick to
look at.

The slow, dull boy stood and trembled.
In a moment more he had set his bas-

ket carefully in the bush, and ran around
the curve. At the edge of the trestle he
paused, and then dropping on his hands
and knees, crept as fast as he could over
the dizzy heisrht to the other side. He
staggered to his feet, and ran on.

When the train dashed in sight, the
engineer spied a small object on the track,
pointing frantically behind him. The
child ran away fro mthe track, but con-
tinued to wave and point and shout
"Stop !"

The train whistled and slackened.
George Washington, hatless and breath-
less, was jerked into the engine, where he
gasped, "Big rock on de track round de
curve." The train was moved slowly
over the trestle and stopped in the curve,
and there, indeed, was the rock that
might have hurled them all down to death
but for that ridiculous-looking little boy.

Meanwhile in the cabin, Aunt Polly
was restless, and concluded to go down
to the foot of the hill, and wait for George
Washington. Behold, then, as she ap-
peared down the path, the sight that met
her gaze.

"What's dis boy bin a-doin'! Fse his
mother. I is. What's dis mean!"

On this identical train was the presi-
dent of the road.

"Why, auntie," he said, "you have a
boy to be proud of. He crept over the
high trestle and warned the train, and
maybe saved all our lives. He's a hero."

Aunt Polly was dazed.
"A hearo," she said; "dat's a big t'ing

for a little black nigger. George Wash-
in'ton, whar's dat basket?"

"In de bushes, mammy; I'se gwine for
to get it."

The train was nearly ready to be off.
The president called Aunt Polly aside,
and she came back with a beaming face,
and five ten-dollar bills clutched in her
hands.

Aunt Polly caught George in her arms.
"Dey sed you was a hearo, George

Washin'ton, but you is yore mammy's
own boy, and you shall hah chicken for
yore supper dis berry night, and a whole
poun' cake to-morrow, yes, you shall!"

And when George Washington re-
turned the gcntlemnn his washing, he,
like his namesake, was a hero.

Were half the power that rills the world with terror,
Were half the wealth bestowed on camps and courts,

Given to redeem the human mind from error,
There were no need of arsenals and forts.

—Longfellow.



over the telephone by a t hicago tiews-
paper to saj who is "the best woman in
Chicago," not the wisest, not the most
beautiful, not the richest, hut simply the
best. The name that was given in the
replies «if a major i ty of the questioned
was Jane Addams. All tin- others receiv-
ing voics were either social settlement
workers or leaders in some special work
if social uplift.

Of course it is to !H' expected that in
reply to such a question some woman
who is widelv known wi l l !«• named by
most. Miss Addams mav not be absO
lutclv the "best" woman in Chicago, but
she is known as one whose life is devoted
to doing good in the service of those who
need help, encouragement and sympathy,
Mir vote she received is a testimon) in
recognition of her broad, sincere, active
interest in humanity. It is tantamount

VAUINA HUNTER
Daughter oi Mi-, ami Mis. c . Bcoti Hunter

THE BEST WOMAN
to a judgment that she is the woman who
is doing most good in the city, and in
this view it must l>e accepted as a remark-
able tribute of admiration.

It is, moreover, a tribute to the right
estimate of life which those who named
her entertain. It signifies a sound ap-
preciation of the real values of human
character and labor, and makes the bom
age that is given to reigning beauties and
sodetj favorites seem comparatively
cheap ami unmerited, although it by no
means implies that they are nol good
women worthj ot confidence and affec
tion. Miss Villains, the philanthropist,
who is ^ivin^ the energ] of her soul to
earnest effort to improve the temporal
and m o r a l c o n d i t i o n o f the 1111 f o r l u n a l e

in Chicago, m; i t p r o p e r l y re jo i ce in th is

evidence that her motive is understood
and approved.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
This department will be conducted along the line of work of the Humane Society.

of animals vou have known will be welcomed by us.—EDITOR.
Stories

DOVETROT'S WAY
Mrs. Fairchild-Allen

It was a common sight—the faithful
animal overloaded, pulling heyond his
strength, the trembling limbs at last given
out, and nothing hut blows and shouts
to reward him for doing his best.

"Shame on thee!"
The deep bass voice was heard with

startling clearness from the group of men
and boys who made up the usual specta-
tors of such a scene.

"Shame on thee!"
The astonished Jehu dropped his arm

to turn and see who it was that dared to
interfere with him in the management of
his "property"

"Tust you mind your own business, 'n
T'll tend to mine."

"This is my business, friend. It's the
business of every man to see there's no
injustice done his brother ; all the more, so
if that brother's dumb."

"Well, Old Broadbrim, let's see 'thee'
get thut 'oss up 'thout beaten' or yellin'
ut 'im."

"Ye hadn't better be sassy," sang out a
small boy ; "Dovetrot's got a star under
his coat."

The man quieted down at once. He
looked inquiringly at "Dovetrot" as the
children, unrebuked, called the good,
broad-chested, not very tall, old gentle-
man. His Quaker garb was dove-color,
and a way h<- had of walking also sug-
was familiarly known in the community.
Dovetrot did not deny the boy's state-
ment, but looked at the brawny teamster
gested the name "Dovetrot." by which he
with a quiet, steady eye that commanded
respect.

All this lime the fallen horse lay pant-
ing, with his limbs outstretched and
trembling, and a look of despair in his
eyes
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Dovetrot got (Foww-sm his knees to ruli
the aching joints, while, at the saine time,
he said to the man:

"Now, do thee get a bucket of water,
quick!" and to the poor beast he said, in
soothing tones:

"Thee's got a hard master, poor boy,
but maybe we can make him better. Poor
boy, good boy." lie repeated this softly
many times until the irritated nerves be-
came quiet and the look of distress passed
off.

"Now, help him to drink," said Dove-
trot, as the man brought the water; "and
don't on any account yell at him or even
speak roughly to him. Your poor horse
is as nervous as a child."

"Poor boy, good boy," repeated Dove-
trot, soothingly, as he brought from one
capacious pocket a tin basin and from the

rther a little bag of oats.
He put some water with the oats and

held the compound under the horse's
mouth. After eating, the poor beast's
spirits continued to rise, and without any
urging he soon got upon his feet.

The crowd cheered and the driver
I'"iked ashamed.

"Now, thee doesn't want to yell at thy
faithful servant at anv time," said Dove-

trot, kindly. "If thee will feel of his
puKe before and after thee has shouted
at him in a cross way, thee will find it
has jumped ahead at a gallopin' rate un-
der thy harsh, hard tones. When it does
not make him nervous and feverish it
makes him stubborn and ugly—as it does
his brother, man. Horses don't like to be
'ordered around,' as the boys say. Why
can't thee be polite to them when they are
doing thee a favor? They are wonderfully
kind and accommodating. They never
haggle alxnit what thee is going to pay
them, but pitch right in and do their very
best."

All this time Dovetrot was rubbing the
horse's nose, and occasionally his knees
and ankles, and almost whispering "poor
boy, good boy."

"And thee seldom even thanks them,"
he resumed to the driver. Dovetrot re-
moved the stones from before the load,
and then said in a cheery tone to the
horse, "now, come on, my boy;" the ani-
mal started and followed his benefactor
like a lamb.

A string of small boys brought up the
rear, while the driver walked at the side
holding tin- lines and looking as though
he had found an idea.

Horse Feeds Horse
Pedestrians along Broadway near the

Central Hardware Company witnessed a
sight Saturday that is almost past belief.
\ team of horses was hitched to a post

near the curb, and near the team some
one had stopped with a load of baled hay,
Tlie hay was in reach of one of the horses
of die team hitched to the post, hut en
tirelv <mi of tin1 reach of tin1 other horse.

The horse nearest the hay could easily
reach over and filch large mouthfuls of
juicy hay, while the other horse was out
of reach. But, being of a charitable nature
the "near" horse would eat one mouthful
himself, and then grab another which he
would extend to his partner who would
greedil] transfer the same to his own
mouth. Muskogtt (I, T.) Phoenix,
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Wanted Her Love to Go

Col. James E. Stuart, chief of the pos-
tal secret service of the government, at
Chicago, was startled recently, to find
standing at his desk a young miss of
eight, who politely asked :

"Please, sir, I want my letter."
"Where is your letter?" asked the col-

onel.
Some inquiry developed the fact that

the child had written her father a letter in
which she had forgotten to mention her
love for him. Then she had mailed the
letter without an address or stamp. She
had bothered everybody in the main divis-
ion of the post office, until some joker
had sent her to the secret service branch.
Understanding the importance of the
matter from the child's point of view, the
colonel sent out a tracer for the letter
and in a day he had it. The child re-
turned, and he laid it open before her.

She gravely wrote on the page within :
"I send you my love, dear papa."
Then she sealed the letter, affixed a

stamp, put on the address, after which,
looking up into the colonel's grizzled
face, she said:

"Thank you, sir; you are a very nice
man. T will kiss you for finding my let-
ter."

The colonel got his reward and the
child went her way thoroughly happy.

Saved His Life
Yesterday, shortly before noon, a man

was crossing the Seventeenth Street
bridge over Wheeling creek, and, notic-
ing some object in the water, he leaned
over the balustrade. Reaching out too
far, he lost his balance and tumbled over,
falling into a deep hole in the creek. A
few spectators were in sight, and all
rushed to the bank fully expecting to see
the man go down. He sank twice, and
was about going down the third time
never to rise again, when a huge, shaggy
Newfoundland dog dashed down the
bank, leaped into the creek, swam to the
man, and grasping him by the coat held
him up and pulled him toward the shore
until the man's feet were on solid ground,
not letting go his hold until both were
clear out of the water. Then the shaggy
brute shook his coat dry, and walked off
wagging his tail, amid the plaudits of a
hundred odd men and boys who had been
attracted by the shouts of the few people
who had witnessed the man's tumble.
The man, as much dead as alive, waited
until he had recovered his senses entirely
and drained somewhat, and then walked
off. Neither the man nor dog was known
to any of the eye witnesses.—National
Humane Educator.

The same force fashioned the sparrow,
That fashioned the man, the king.

The God of the whole gave a spark of
soul

To furred and feathered thing;
And I am my brother's keeper.

And I will fight his fight
And speak the word for beast and bird

Till the world shall set things right.
—ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

Dr. Sarah Hackett Stephenson, for
many years prominent in club and phil-
anthropic circles in Chicago, has decided
to become a nun and will end her days
in St. Elizabeth's hospital. Dr. Steven-
son was the first woman member of the
American Medical Association. She was
a professor in the Northwestern Medical
School, president of the National Tem-
perance Hospital and has been a delegate
to many national and international con-
gresses. She is the author of several
medical works.
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GOOD TASTE IN ART
Ruskin

Now, pardon me, for telling you
frankly, you cannot have good architec-
ture merely by asking people's advice on
occasion. All good architecture is the
expression of national life and character;
and it is produced by a prevalent and
eager national taste, or desire, for beauty.
And I want you to think a little of the
deep significance of this word "taste;"
for no statement of mine has been more
earnestly or oftener controverted than
that good taste is essentially a moral
quality. "No," say many of my antag-
onists, "taste is one thing, morality is
another. Tell us what is pretty; we shall
be glad to know that; but preach no ser-
mons to us."

Permit me, therefore, to fortify this
old dogma of mine somewhat. Taste is
not only a part and index of morality—
it is the ONLY morality. The first, and
last, and closest trial question to any liv-
ing creature is, "What do you like?"
Tell me what you like, and I'll tell you
what you are. Go out into the street, and
ask the first man or woman you meet,
what their "taste" is, and if they answer
candidly, you know them, body and soul.
"You, my friend in the rags, with the
unsteady gait, what do you like?" "A
pipe and a quartern of gin." I know you.
"You, good woman, with the quick step
and tidy bonnet, what do you like?" "A
swept hearth and a clean tea-table, and
my husband opposite me, and a baby at
mv breast." Good, T know you also,
"You, little girl with the golden hair and
the soft eyes, what do you like?" "My
canary, and a run among the wood hya-
cinths." "You, little boy with the dirty
hands and the low forehead, what do you
like?" "A shy at the sparrows, and a
game at pitch farthing." Good: we know
them all now. What more need we ask?

"Nay," perhaps you answer, "we need
rather to ask what these people and chil-

dren do, than what they like. If they do
right, it is no matter that they like what
is wrong; and if they do wrong, it is no
matter that they like what is right. Do-
ing is the great thing; and it does not
matter that the man likes drinking, so
that he does not drink; nor the little girl
that likes to be kind to her canary, if S'he
will not learn her lessons; nor that the
little boy likes throwing stones at the
sparrows, if he goes to Sunday-school."
Indeed, for a short time, and in a pro-
visional sense, this is true. For if, reso-
lutely, people do what is right, in time
they come to like doing it. But they only
are in a right moral state when they have
come to like doing it: and as long as they
don't like it, they are still in a vicious
state. The man is not in health of body
who is always thirsting for a bottle in the
cupboard, though he bravely bears his
thirst; but the man who heartily enjoys
water in the morning and wine in the
evening, each in its proper quantity and
time. And the entire object of true edu-
cation is to make people not merely do
the right things, but enjoy the right
th.ngs—not merely industrious, but to
love industry—not merely learned, but
to love knowledge—not merely pure, but
to love purity—not merely just, but to
hunger and thirst after justice.

Rut you may answer or think, "Is the
liking for outside ornaments,—for pic-
tures, or statues, or furniture, or archi-
tecture,—a moral quality?" Yes, most
surely, if a rightly-set liking. Taste for
any pictures or statues is not a moral
quality, but taste for good ones is. Only,
here again we have to define the word
"good." I don't mean by "good," clever
—or learned—or difficult in the doing.
Take a picture by Teniers, of sots quar-
reling over their dice: it is an entirely
clever picture; so clever that nothing in
its kind has ever been done equal to it;
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but it is also an entirely base and evil
picture. It is an expression of delight in
the prolonged contemplation of a vile
thing, and delight in that is an "unman-
nered," or "'immoral" quality. It is "bad
taste" in the profoundest sense—it is the
taste of the devils. On the other hand,
a picture of Titian's, or a Greek statue,
or a Greek coin, or a Turner landscape,
expresses delight in the perpetual con-
templation of a good and perfect thing.
That is an entirely moral quality—it is
the taste of the angels. And all delight
in art, and all love of it, resolve them-
selves into simple love of that which de-
serves love. That deserving is the qual-
ity which we call "loveliness" (we ought
to have an opposite word, hateliness, to be
said of the things which deserve to be
hated) ; and it is not an indifferent nor
optional thing whether we love this or
that; but it is just the vital function of all
our being. What we like determines
what we arc, and is the sign of what we
are; and to teach taste is inevitably to
form character.

The model of the bronze statue of Wil-
liam the Silent, which Henry M. Shrady
has been commissioned to execute for
the Holland Society of New York, is
nearly finished. The Municipal Art Com-
mission will presently be asked to pass
judgment upon its artistic merit, as the
Holland Society hopes to erect it on the
right of Riverside Drive, about Nine-
teenth street, if the permission of the
Park Department can be obtained for
this site. The statue will cost about
$40,000, of which the society has raised
more than $20,000.

The missing portrait of the late Secre-
tary of State John Hay was found re-
cently in a Providence, R. I., pawnshop.
The missing portrait of President Roose-
velt has also now been located. W. D.
Murphy, who painted the portraits, states
that four portraits of President Roosevelt
and McKinley, Secretary Hay and Sena-
tor Hanna had been obtained from him
last March under false pretenses to be
exhibited for the benefit of a society in
either Washington or Maryland. Later
all four portraits disappeared, and all
traces of the men bv whom he had boon

approached were lost for some time. The
disappearance of the portraits was re-
ported to the District Attorney at Wash-
ington, and a man giving the name of
William J. Wilson was indicted. The
portraits of McKinley and Hanna were
recovered in a vacant house in Philadel-
phia.

The Saint Louis Museum of Fine Arts
contains one of the most valuable collec-
tions in the middle West. Aside from
this they have many valuable loan collec-
tions, and special exhibitions are present-
ed to acquaint the public with what is
being done in art in our own country and
elsewhere. Entertaining and instructive
lectures are also given as part of the
museum work.

The school of instruction maintains
classes in painting and drawing, model-
ing, pottery, book-binding, and other
forms of art workmanship. The aim is
not alone to educate professional artists
in the best ideals and techniques, but also
to afford all who desire it an insight into
art.

President Roosevelt has taken active
interest in the plans to erect a statue of
Henry W. Longfellow, the great Amer-
ican poet. It is estimated that $35,000 is
needed to procure an appropriate statue,
and Congress has headed the contribu-
tion list with a donation of $4,000 and
a site, and $10,000 of the money needed
is now in hand. Contributions of any
amount will be welcomed by the associa-
tion. The treasurer is Mr. Bernard H.
Warner, of Washington, but the active
work is being done in Philadelphia by
Mr. James W. Nagle. The executive
committee includes Bishop Alexander
McKav-Smith.

The American Art Association, in
Paris, has opened an exhibition of
sketches by its members. The contribut-
ing artists are Messrs. Beach, Tillac,
Walkowitz, McLaughlin, Lionel Walden,
Mulhaupt, Wooll, McKillap, Varian,
Stanlaws, Clapp, Johnson, Biesel, Faulk-
ner, Tluntington, Aid, Ulmann, Leonard,
Webster, Daniell, Brinley, Wesscl, Hag-
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erman and Goetsch. The association, by
the way, is making a vigorous effort to-
ward founding a home of its own. An
endowment fund has been started and an
appeal made for subscriptions. The new
board of officers, just elected, is as fol-
lows: President, Mr. Rodman Wana-
maker; first vice-president, Mr. Paul W.
Bartlett; second vice-president, Mr. Her-
bert W. Faulkner; honorary secretary,
Mr. Sidney B. Veit; treasurer, Mr. H. H.
Harjes; board of governors, Messrs.
Frank H. Mason, W. S. Dalliba, B. J.
Shoninger, H. W. Faulkner, Percy Peix-
otto, Sidney B. Veit, H. H. Harjes,
Francis Kimbel, H. H. Getty, George H.
Leonard, F. Morton Johnson and F. W.
Simmons. The members of the new art
committee are Mr. H. S. Hubbel, chair-
man ; Messrs. Lionel Walden, R. Ullam,
D. S. McLaughlan and A. St. G. Hunt-
ington, as painters; Mr. Chester Beach
and Mr. F. Glasgens, as sculptors; Mr.
R. Payne and Mr. T. P. Hubbard, as
architects.

The annual exhibition of the Women's
International Art Club was opened in
London, England, the middle of Decem-
ber at the Grafton Galleries, and mark?
a distinct advance on previous efforts.

Among the new recruits who strengthen
the collection are Constance Halford and
Mrs. Mary McEvoy, while other features
of the exhibition are Mary Cameron's
large canvas, "Maxamino de Segoira,"
and a number of careful and satisfactory
copies of Velasquez by Mrs. Philip O.
Somers-Cocks.

* * *

The Museum of the Brooklyn Institute
of Arts and Sciences has been lately en-
riched by the acquisition of a full-length
portrait by James McNeill Whistler,
bought from funds in the possession of
the institute with the assistance of nine
private contributors. Miss Florence Ley-
land, the subject, wears a gray dress,
shown against a dark background. The
painting is said to be a fine specimen of
the characteristic work of the great
American.

The Chicago Academy of Fine Arts
will give a private exhibition of painting
by Albert Worcester at 6 Madison street.
Mr. Worcester is a young American ar-
tist who, by serious thought and earnest
application, has achieved considerable dis-
tinction abroad, particularly in Paris,
where he his exhibited several times in
the Salon.

DYING IN HARNESS

Only a fallen horse, stretched out there
on the road—

Stretched in the broken shafts, and
crushed by the heavy load.

Only a fallen horse, and a circle of won-
dering eyes

Watching the cruel teamster goading the
beast to rise.

Hold! for his toil is over—no more labor
for him;

See the poor neck outstretched and the
patient eyes grow dim.

See, on the friendly stones how peace-
full v rests his head,

Thinking, if dumb beasts think, how good
it is to be dead.

After the burdened journey, how restful
it is to lie

With the broken shafts, and the cruel
load—waiting only to die;

Watchers, he died in harness—died in
the shafts and straps;

Fell, and the great load killed him; one
of the day's mishaps:

One of the passing wonders marking the
city road—

A toiler dying in harness, heedless of call
or goad.

TOHN BOYLE O'RETI.I.Y.
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In The Middle West
William Neal, one of the oldest and

most prominent Ida county farmers, re-
cently celebrated his eighty-sixth birth-
day. Mr. Neal is another of Iowa's vet-
eran celebrities, for he prides himself on
the fact that he sang in the choir when
Victoria was crowned queen of England

sixty-nine years ago.
* * *

Articles of incorporation for a half
million dollar beet SUgar factory at Wav-
erly, Towa, have been filed with the sec-
retary of state. Tt is understood that
Spn-rk-ds, of the sugar trust, is interested
in the plant.

In answer to the question, "Does Iowa
need a law to punish family desertion ?"
fifty-one county attorneys reply that they
have seen the need of such a law. The
city of Davenport has for years been the
center of agitation in favor of punishing
wife deserters. Miss Clara Limbeck,
state agent for placing children from the
Soldiers' Orphans' Home, has written an
extended paper dealing primarily with
the rights of the interested child, but fa-
voring a law for dealing with recreant
husbands.
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Mrs. Lydia Mooar, widow of Judge
Daniel Mooar, died recently in Keokuk,
Iowa, at the age of eighty-four years.
Mrs. Mooar was born in Virginia and
remembered being held upon the knee of
General Lafayette when a child, at the
home of her grandfather, l ion. William
Wright Sonthgate.

W. S. Ilarwood, of Charles City, Iowa,
is the author of an account of the works
of Luther Burbank, entitled "New Cre-
ations in Plant Life." The Macmillan
Company is authority for the statement
that a German version will soon appear.
An Italian edition is being' prepared by
the Societa diegh Agricoltori Ttaliani, in
Rome.

. * * *
Captain Milts, known as the cowbo)

evangelist, is spending the winter in Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa. Tie is resting from his
religious labors on account of ill health.
President Roosevelt, who met Captain
Hilts in the West, remembered him this
year with some Christmas presents.

The year 1906 was a prosperous one
for railway construction, according to the
Railway Age. The total mileage was
223,139. Texas stands at the head of
the states with 701 miles of track, while
Louisiana and South Dakota are almost
tied for second place.

* * *
A little of that spirit which makes the

whole world kin was demonstrated re-
cently near Hudson, Iowa, when seventv-
five nun and boys with half as many
teams took possession of a neighbor's
corn field. The owner, Frank G. Strayer,
was al tlie bedside of his dying wife,
while his volunteer helpers picked the
1,5110 bushels of (he golden grain.

* • •

Charles N'igg is at home from the
Philippines for a three months' visit with
his parents at Maquoketa. His name
will be added to the list of Iowa authors,
as In' has compiled a Tagalog dictionary
combining the English and Filipino lan-
guages. The book has been ordered by
the government for use in the Filipino
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Charles King, R. F. D., near Blockton,
Iowa, is prepared to withstand the at-
tacks of Boreas on his daily country trips.
He has fitted up his wagon with a device
which consists of a gasoline burner con-
nected with a tank at the rear of the box.
The burner is surrounded with metal and
so arranged that all the heat from it
comes up into the wagon. The lighting,
regulating and extinguishing are all don<
from the inside.

* • *
Frank C. Lowden, a native of Iowa

and graduate of Iowa State University,
class of [885, has not only won distinc-
tion as a lawyer in Chicago, Inn was this
year elected to congress. Mr. Lowden

[married a daughter of the late George
M. Pullman and is financially able to en-
ter the arena of politics. Tfis loyalty 1"

Iowa University has been shown through
scholarships bestowed and prizes estab-
lished.

* * *
Following the example of Editor Long,

of the Manson Journal, who has just
started to college after reaching his fif-
tieth year, attorney S. M. Rndtcott, of
Traer, will quit the legal practice buill
up in the last twenty-five years, to begin
an advanced college course. This vol-
untary relinquishment of successful busi-
ness enterprises, for purposes of study,
may well impress Towa youth with the
benefits of the higher education.

• * •

E. Glenn Clark, of Des Moines, is the
author of a study of Jesus Christ, entitled
"The \ii of Living as Taught by One
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VVlio .Mastered Life." Theological (jues-
tions (Id not enter into the work, which
is simply a study of the Christ life from
the viewpoint of the value of its example.

• * *

C. F. Taylor, of Ames, Iowa, has a
relic of the Pike's Peak fever of 1S56. It
is a half-pint glass bottle on one side of
which is blown "For Pike's Peak." On
the same side is a miner with a pack
twinging from a stick. On the reverse
is an American eagle. Rufus Alvord,
who carried this bottle to Pike's Peak
and back, died on a river steamer carry-
ing his regiment, the Eighth Illinois cav-
alry, ami was buried on the west bank of
tlie Mississippi at Helena, Ark.

• * *

Rumor says that George \Y. Cable, the
well-known author, is soon to marry Miss
Stevenson, of Lexington, Ky., who was
president of the Women's Club of (Central
Kentucky, under whose auspices he gave
his first lectures in the Blue Grass State.
Miss StevenSOIl is an heiress and de-
scended From one of the oldest Kentucky
families.

• * *

Residents of Salix, Iowa, have peti
tioned the war depar tment at Washington
to cut a canal through a neck of sandbar
on the Nebraska side, t<> prevent the
treacherous Missouri river from throw

ing Lakeport township, Iowa, into Ne-
braska.

* * *
The remarks made by Dr. John Ouincy

Adams, of Boston, to 300 club women in
Chicago, apply to other cities as well:
"You can never make ideal citizens out
of Chicago street urchins. We give mil-
lions for educational purposes, but little
for example. The streets are filthy, hid-
eous bill-boards are set up along the
streets and boulevards, and there is a
fence around the city hall to protect per-
sons from stones falling from it.

* * *
Governor Harris, of Ohio, admits that

"to hold office, if asked to do so by the
people, is every man's duty to the state,
but to seek and hold office while young is
often the gravest mistake of a man's life."
To the young man called upon to choose
between his farm and political office, he
says: "My advice is always choose the
farm." Governor Harris is proud of the
title the people of the state have con-
ferred on him --"The Farmer Governor."

+ * *

Otto Schaeckenburger, of Grinnell,
Iowa, layi bis great grandfather. Max
Schneckenburger, was author of the
great German war song, "Die Wacht am
Rhein." The words were written uboul
the time of the threatened French invas-
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ion of Germany in 1840. Herr S. was at
that time a resident of Switzerland, but
became so aroused over the impending;
fate of the fatherland that he poured out
his soul in patriotic verse. Years after-
ward his remains were removed from
Switzerland to a resting place on German
soil, and a fine monument was erected to
his memory.

When the excursion steamer Lady El-
gin was in flames off a point near Win-
netka, TIL, many years ago, the captain
called to those who had escaped by means
of an improvised raft, "Some of us will
have to leave the raft! Who will follow
me]1" Among those who heard and un-
derstood was Edward Mellon, Milwau-
kee, who leaped into the lake and swam
about until he struck a piece of floating
u reckage to which he clung until he final-
ly crime ashore. This modest hero died
recently at the home of his daughter in
Milwaukee. He came to Milwaukee in
[855 and had held various minor city
positions.

According to the census of 1900 the
center of population in the United States
is in Bartholomew county, Indiana, on
the farm of Henry Marr, six miles from
Columbus. The exact spot is marked by
a little red stake in front of Mr. Marr's
red barn, while the monument erected by
the Indianapolis News stands near and
has an inscription indicating the exact
center.

* * •
The monument ordered by the Inger-

soll monument association of Peoria, 111.,
has been completed in clay. It will be
cast in New York and is expected to be
ready for unveiling in Glen Oak Park,
Peoria, on the anniversary of Ingersoll's
death, July 21, 1907. Col. Robert G. In-
gcrsoll died at his home, Walton-on-the-
Hudson, July 21, 1899. He was distin-
guished in both his military and legal
career, but his widest fame rests on his
labors as an agnostic lecturer.

* * *
General Pleasant Porter, principal

chief of the Creek nation in the Indian
Territory section of the state of Okla-
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homa, stands alone in his peculiar dis-
tinction as an Indian chief railroad mag-
nate. General Porter has held various
important offices. He is noted for his
loyalty to his Indian fellow citizens.

• • *
After nine months of travel and con-

sideration of sites, the Iowa Hoard of
Control has located the state sanitarium
for tuberculosis near Iowa City. The
board paid $26,800 for 280 acres of land
and farm buildings. This leaves $23,200
for building purposes, from the state ap-
propriation, and it is planned to have the
institution in operation by July I, 1907.
The close proximity of the state univer-
sity hospital and bacteriological labora-
tory at Iowa City will be of greal advan
tag* to the sanitarium.

* * •
Elde r Reed, of Knoxvi l le , [owa, now

M a t i n g his ninety-first b i r thda \ ann iver
sary, has just compiled his rcminisceiu < l
Of Black I l awk, the famous Indian Chief.
Mr. Reed while l iving near Foi l Madison
1 ill. il.line.I I'.lark I lawk ill his home. The
acquaintance began in 1837. Mr, Reed
also knew Chief Keokuk, and his beau
1 ifnl daughter, Nauasia, who became a!

most broken hearted over a love affair
with an eastern youth.

* * *
Congressman Robert Cousins sent this

holiday toast for "Uncle Sam" to an Iowa
friend : "Not Egypt's balm, nor Britain's
beef, nor Erance's sweetest cordials, nor
Scotia's sheep, nor Spanish wines, nor
Holland's ancient larder, nor Irish stews,
nor all the milk and honey of ancient
Palestine, nor German noodles and hop
beer, nor all of (hem together, can match
the rich abundance of pood food which
Uncle Sam provides for all the world
and for his widespread Christmas table
here at home, where more than 80,000,000
sit and feast in joy and great prosperity,
with thankfulness to Providence for in-
dustry and 1 ipportunity.

* * *

Electric stereopticons are the latest ad
dition to Des Moines schools. The board
will wire ever) building and furnish hun-
dreds of slides. The schools are to buy
their own machines. Through this SVS
tem there will be practical demonstrations
of physiology, botany and kindred
branches 1 >i science.

ldred



VIRGINIA FOSTER
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Foster
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The Chicago Commercial Association
is planning the greatest agricultural ex-
position ever held in ihis country. T h e
time proposed for this harvest home Festi-
val is next October or November. The
railroads arc counted upon to do all in
tluir power to aid the movement. There
will be prizes offered for the exhibits of
the field and the forest and altogether it
is to be a sort of national prosperity jub
ilee.

Sixty years ago when Iowa became a
I )es Moines, now the capital and

bj far the largest city in the state, did
not rank a m o n g the seven cities boasting
of more than t,000 population. The ecu
sui of [850 gave Des Moines bui 50a
population. Burlington led with 4,082,
Dubuque next. 3,108; Muscatine, 2,540;
ECeolcuk, 2,478; Davenport, 1,848; Fort
Madison, 1.s»><>. and Iowa City, then the
capital, I.J.SO. Dubuque stills holds sec-
ond place, while Burlington has dropped
to seventh in the list. JACK I ' r r r i . K

Son i>f Mr and Mrs. John Tuttlr of
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ELIZABETH LOUISE HALE OF CHICAGO
Granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Q. M. Holmes of Dea Moines

We have the pleasure of presenting
to our readers this month the picture of
a talented young Iowa girl who is at
present a teacher at Granger, Miss Jes-
sie Abel Ringgenberg. She is a native of
the state and was educated in Des
Moines. Rome years since a small vol-
ume of her poems was published here
,ui(l we give a selection from the booklet
in tliis issue of The Midwestern.

JESSIE ABEL RINOGENBERG



ADELINE \v. PARSONS
D a u g h t e r of Mr. a n d M r s . H e n r y I-.

A Duty to Your Child
very m o t h e r when she looks with

love upon her babies must, feel that a
part of her d u l \ is to p rov ide for the i r
iiealth of body in so far as she can do
so. C lean l iness is eondueive to heal th
.1-. everyone knows, cleanliness of mind.
body and spirit beinur next to godliness.
The balh brings cleanliness of body, and
with the bath a most important thing
is the soap used by the bather. There
is a soap made in the city of I >es Monies
which combines purity and cleansing
power in an eminent decree. It is line

for scrubbing the teeth, bein^' superior
to any tooth paste, liquid or powder in
the market. It is splendid in tonic and
cleansing quality for the delicate skin
el' a baby or Hie skin of a jjrown-up per-
son It is surely the duty of every
mother and even home-keeper to make
tin1 acquaintance of this splendid toilet
article, Puck Soap, made iii Des Moines.
Ask your irroeer for it. lie keeps it.
Ask your druggist Tor it. lie keeps it.
And al ter you have once had it, you will
keep it.



.MRS. \ \ \ E. ANDERSON
(If ' lies Mi pines



CLUB TALK

MRS. W. T. .li >HN8T >N

Who «MS iiN.iiiini.iiislv re-elected Pretidenl of the \ n Commit tee of the De« Moinei
\ \ ' < i l l i c l l * s ( ' l u l l s

Thii ' mittee devotet ita enerfiet to promoting Civic Art in Des Moinei



March Meeting of the Civic Art Committee
The Civic Art Committee, City Feder-

ation, Mrs. W. T. Johnston, Mrs. J. G.
Berryhill, Mrs. W. H. Baily, Chairman,
presented a practical program before
the City Federation. Mrs. Johnston in
introducing speakers said that a decade
ago the subject of Civic Art would not
have been the one chosen for considera-
tion of such an organization of women
but today the women in the villages,
towns and cities were thinking and work-
ing along these lines. If every man,
woman and child in a community were
to choose the kind of a city in which to
live, clean, healthful and beautiful or
the opposite kind, the vote would be
unanimous for the attractive sort but not-
withstanding this desire the individual
loses sight of his part in creating the
city beautiful. Since the solution of the
problem rests with two. forces, the indi-
vidual and official co-operation. If we
were to choose a slogan it would be a
"better city to live in." The program
of the afternoon was to give practical
hints for working out this problem of the
city beautiful and was as follows:

Mr. Geo. Ballet—Architecture.
Mr. Chas. N. Page—The beautifying

of home grounds.
Mr. Jansen Hanes—The problem of

a clean city. (Smoke abatement.)
Mr. M. J. Wragg—Some things at

hand to do.
Mr. Lucius Wilson—The value of

civic art to a greater Des Moines.
The last on the program was a "Vision

of Our City Beautiful," by Mrs. W. B.
Ballard.

In introducing this number the chair-
man said those who accomplish much
have visions and the value of the
dreamer is recognized in all movements.
Some one has said that " I t is all right
to dream provided one is wide awake
when dreaming," and this member had
been chosen by the committee to give
those present a vision of our city of the
future after the lowly foundations had
been laid and the artistic revelation had
been wrought. It was a most pleasing
picture in verse, a fitting close to a pro-
gram born of enthusiasm and replete
with ideas beautiful and practical on
some phases of modern civic art.

The Art Department of the Woman's
Club and Civic Art Committee in the
Federation believe that attention of
proper officials to their privilege in ex-
tending or promoting civic art in Des
Moines is all that will be needed to have
a clean and beautiful residence city.

All the federated clubs in the city are
expected to give a program or part of a
program to questions regarding civic
betterment between now and May 1st.
May 1st is to be "clean up" day. The
mayor will issue a proclamation asking
all citizens to co-operate and clean up
their premises. The Commercial Club,
Federation of Woman's Clubs and
Greater Des Moines Committee and East
Side Commercial Club representatives
will make up the central committee on
this work and they will ask organiza-
tions and individuals throughout the
city to co-operate.

Women's Press Club Banquet
On the evening of the 19th of March

the Women's Press Club of Des Moines
held their annual banquet in the Cham-
berlain hotel. This annual event is one
of special interest in Des Moines and in-
vitations are highly prized by those so
fortunate as to be bidden. Over a hun-
dred guests were present this year, in-
cluding the press representatives of the
city and their friends, as well as several
notable guests from out of town. Mrs.
Anna Ross-Clarke, president of the club,
received the guests, who were introduced

by Mrs. Ogilvie, Mrs. Green and Mrs.
Hardin of the social committee.

At eight o'clock the party repaired to
the dining-room. It was conceded by
all who were present that Mrs. Brown,
who is a sort of "mother" to the club,
exceeded all her previous efforts in the
beauty of the arrangements, the tables
being resplendent in scarlet carna-
tions with candelabra with red
shades and quantities of ferns. The
color scheme was carried out in the six
courses which were served. Everything
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m i delicious and the "feast of reason"
followed with Miss Mary Cookerly as
ticist-mistrtss. Miss Cookerly was a de-
lighi tn all who heard her, and was
>right and witty in hex introductions

and remarks. Those responding to
were Hon. John Cownie, who ex-

plained something of the method of the
of the state hoard of control; Mr.

'harles Clarke, who spoke of the work
if women in the advertising field; Mrs.
llanlin of Ames spoke entertainingly
if the I'ress Club as an Iowa "booster";
Mr. Harry Polk's talk was the ablest
ier gave greetings from the I. F. W. C.
Mrs. Harry Polk's talk was the ablest
•ll'nrt of the eventing, containing as it

did food for sober thought, as well as
much information in regard to the pow-
er of the internrban to promote the in-
terest of DM Moiiies in many ways, as
well as a factor for progress throughout
the entire state. The club had hoped
to hear Hon. J. S. Polk, so long identi-
fied with the city's interests, speak on
this topic. But as his health prevented
his presence, a most acceptable substi-
tute was found in his son, a worthy BOO
of one of our first and best citizens.

Mr. Lucius E. Wilson praised Des
Moines in a neat little speech on "What
is the matter with Des Moines'" He
says one thing ails the town—yet too

oung — a fault soon remedied. Mr.
ilson in five weeks has made a mosi

LUCIUS E. WILSON

favorable impression and has developed
into a first-class booster.

The evening was voted by all present
as the most delightful ever enjoyed by
the club and much of the success was
certainly due to Mrs. W. L. Brown, who
has been the club hostess every year but
one at the annual banquets. She has
succeeded in doing what is seldom done
at a hotel, made the club affairs seem
just like a lovely home party, with none
of the rtiff formality which usually at-
tends public functions.

Boone Chapter, D. A. R.

The following is a list of offieen
elected at the March meeting, Daniel
Boone < lhapter, Boone. Iowa :

Uegent I'ermclia Saunders Crooks,
:'.11 Boone street.

Vice-Regent Edna Coombs (love. 309
I'.eliton Street.

Recording Secretary Mable Brown
•rs, i:!L'l Green street.

Corresponding Secretary Evelyn
I'arks Held, 4i>7 College Street

Rtogistrar AJmeds Brenton Harpel,
Street.

Treasurer — Grace Gove Daugherty,
303 Fifth Street.

Historian Louise Minohin McLain,
1217 Green Street.

Chaplain Sarah Currier Barren,
1113 Carrol] Street.

Delegate to Washington—Kmma Carr
Kates. Alternates Louise Minehin Mc-
Lain. Luella Bates Ballon. Almeda Bren-
ton Harpel, Olive Stevens Damon.

Very truly yours,
Evelyn I'arks Held,

Cor. Sec Daniel Boone Chapter, D. A. It.,
Boone, Iowa.
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M. .1. WRAUG

Whose recent talks before the Woman's Clubs of this city upon Civic Art have been mos
delightful and entertaining.

Where to Get It
Once upon a time in the city of Des

Moines, the business man wns woni to
ask himself, "Where shall I gel some-
thing palatable and yet inexpensive for
m y noonday luncheon down t o w n . ' "
That question Ii.-is been solved with the
coming of the Boston Lunch, located on
West Sixtli avenue and on Kast Fifth
street. A man's car fare now pays for
a luncheon satisfying, well cooked and
most palatable. Both men and women

patronize the Boston Lunch for every
meal of the day and there is hardly a
cessation of business during the daylight
hours.

Patrons if asked what attracts them
to the Boston Lunch would tell you the
cleanliness, home-cooked food, delicious
coffee, quick service and moderate prices.
These things are winners of favor and
have set the Boston Lunch high in the
favor of the public.

. .

The Kahler Store
KAHI.KU SHOE CO, is one of the

old established houses of Dcs Moines.
' ' C a r l , ' ' as he is known to his host of 1 tea
.Moines friends, is now the head of the
establishment, and lias shown himself
as line a business man as his father was.
Mr. Kahler was a Des Moines pioneer
and helped to build up the city. The
Kahlei-s belonged to Ihe town and it is

gratifying that their long established
business has been handed from father
to son, and is more of a success even than
in earlier years. Carl has made a suc-
cess by Hie best business methods, added
to his cordial and winning personality,
thus making of bis patrons personal
friends.



A Des Momes Girl s Voice
Among the pupils; of distinction i

Goodwin's School of .Music and
bo have received all of their instruc-

tion from Mrs. Goodwin is Miss Eliza-
beth Dahlberg, possessing one of the
must delicious contralto voices ever
heard in l)cs Moines.

Miss Dahlberg is a Des Moines girl,
ind graduates this year From the Good-
w i11 School of Music, in the three de-
partments, Harmony, Public School
Music and Voice. All who IlilVe h e a r d her

feel thai this young girl 's wonder-
ful voice will Lead her to fame and for-
tune. Her range is from K lint below to

A Datura! in alt. Every tone is rich,
resonant, sweet ;is a silver bell and has
that sympathetic quality which stamps
a voice as great. Her pianissimos are
velvety, and her crcsceiidos and minu-
endos beautiful. Miss Dahlberg has ap-
peared recently ill recital and in several
of the churches. Her voice is especially
adapted to sacred music, In presence
.Miss Dahlberg wins her hearers at once.
She gingS as easily and naturally as a
bird, her voice at once captivating every
car and appealing to the deep places of
every heart. She will soon lie given a
complimentary recital by Mrs. Goodwin.

Buying Versus Building
Beware of houses built to sell, and of

nil houses built upon very small lots, says
a writer in the I/oiiirbmltlcr's Supple-
ment of (Dmitry I.if,- m America. If
you il<> nut care fur m o m to expand, men-
tally and moral ly , in the presence and
iwnership "i trees, shrubs, flowers, and

a garden, you bad bel ter stay in the rit) ;
you will be more comfortable there.

The profit im bouses built to sell ranges
from j o to 35 per cent of the selling pr ice.

That is, a bouse which you can buy for
$6,500 probably cost the owner not more
than $_s.<«x>-

In RIOSt case's it will be found bet ter
to l>n\ a Int. nut from a specula tor , of
lOme size, anil preferably one with t rees
upon it. Build there your own house ,
according to the p lans of some competent
nrcliitecl a house free from makesh i f t s
and absurd i t i es , a bouse you will feel
proud to own and to live in.



THE LIBRARY TABLE
Edited By

If fifty students of literature were
asked to prepare a list of the ten
best novels probably everyone would men-
tion "Romola" and many would place it
first. The reader who cares only for an
interesting story is charmed by the ro-
mance. The student of history finds keen
delight in a story that is interwoven with
well known characters and prominent
places and is true in every picture. And
finally the student of character never
grows tired of watching the subtle in-
fluences which drag down to "the deep-
est hell" a youth blessed with intellect
and opportunity but who lacks the moral
stamina to resist temptation. In all lit-
erature there is no other picture so strik-
ingly presented of a young man who
would like to do right but who is so weak
that he does wrong because it seems eas-
ier at the moment. The majority of lives
that are failures, the majority of men
who go wrong, are in kinship with Tito.
They do not start out with the intention
of leading an evil life; but they take the
course of least resistance and are over-
whelmed. The world is full of Titos, but
it is also filled with Romolas. Romola
is the antithesis of Tito; patient, trust-
ing, faithful, trying to believe that all
is for the best; no sacrifice is too great
for her to make; no burden can crush her
soul. But George Eliot's wonderful story,
the greatest T believe that has ever been
written in the English language, does not
call for a review or for comment. I
have been led to renewed enthusiasm for
"Romola" by the new two volume edi-
tion which has just been published. It
has been edited by Dr. Guido Biagi, Li-
brarian of the Laurentian Library, Flor-
ence. The greatest interest to the new
edition attaches to the hundred and sixty
engravings of scenes and characters
which add greatly to the historical inter-
est of the romance and shed additional
light on the places described. These il-
lustrations are from photographs taken
by Dr. Biagi especially for this work, and
the editor's introduction tells how the
story was written, how long and faith-
fully George Eliot worked in gathering
her material and studying the history of
Florence, the manners and customs and
even the forms of expression of the peo-
ple of that period. All these features will
be appreciated by the student, and, if pos-
sible, increase the popularity of the great

Miranda

novel. (A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago.
$3.00.)

Mrs. D. E. Allen, of Downs, Kan., first
instituted a public library by subscrip-
tion in her town, then worked four years
as librarian without pay. Now the li-
brary is in a Carnegie building and its
1,700 volumes are placed at the service
of teachers and pupils over a large area
of country through the use of the rural
telephone system and the patient labors
of the librarian who supplies all possible
information by phone, and in case of long
messages sends a typewritten copy by
mail. Helen Gould gave 500 volumes to
the Downs library.

Apropos of the recent sale in New
York of a copy of Edgar Allan Poe's
'Murders in the Rue Morgue" for $1,400,
Professor George E. Woodberry's men-
tion of this famous tale in the Stedman-
Woodberry edition of Poe, is of some in-
terest. "Poe's first success," he says, "in
Graham's Magazine, was the tale of 'The
Murders of the Rue Morgue,' which ap-
peared in the number for April, 1841, the
first of his editing. He had been led to
this new ratiocinative vein, perhaps, by
his studies in cryptography, which he had
kept up; and he continued to work it, be-
coming thereby the father of the modern
detective novel."

The third English edition of The
House of a Thousand Candles was ex-
hausted in November, and the novel bids
fair to repeat its American success. It
is already issued in independent editions
in Canada and Australia. The English
press in speaking in cordial praise of the
workmanship of the tale, which presents,
moreover, that rarest of achievements
these days—a new and astonishing de-
vice in romantic fiction.

The A. S. Barnes Company are bring-
ing out numerous important books aside
from their educational books. The lat-
est story by Alfred Henry Lewis, "Con-
fessions of a Detective," promises to be
an interesting story along the lines which
are so characteristic of Mr. Lewis.

The J. B. Lippincott Co. has lately
published a beautiful collection of fac-
simile reproductions of the drawings of
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ean Francois Millet, accompanied with
an introductory essay by Leooce Benc-
dite of the Luxembourg Gallery. The
book is an imperial quarto, thus allowing
reproductions of such a size that the work
of this most extraordinary figure of nine-
teenth century art may IK- fully compre-
hended and studied to the best advantage.
There are fifty reproductions, including
all the well-known, and many other,
drawings.

A dose friend of Senator Lodge is re-
sponsible for the statement that the .Mass-
achusetts statesman for years has received
an income from his literary efforts far in
excess of his salary as a senator. 1 le has
written on more phases of American his-
tory than any other man in public life.
His latest work is a book of essays, in-
cluding some account of Greenfield,
Massachusetts, whose history is one of
the most romantic in the annals of Amer-
ican civilization. It was the scene of
numerous bloody battles with Indians and
was for years the extreme outpost of
western civilization in that part of the
continent.

V.I

There is "one striking new feature" in
Molly Elliot Seawell's latest novel, "The
Victory,' according to Jiook News, and
that is "a remarkable parallel between the
noblesse of the French Revolution and
these high-bred nun and women of Old
Virginia" during the Civil War. As the
Frenchwomen watched the confiscation
of their estates with a shrug and marched
to the guillotine smilingly, so the women
of the South carried their heads high
through the long years of devastation
and impoverishment. "The Victory" is
a romance showing their cheerful cour-
age under endless strain.

William Shakespeare is the hero of a
new and striking novel by the Danish
woman writer, Sophus Banditz. More-
over, P.ritish and American readers will
probably soon have a chance to read this
tale, for Queen Alexandra, who recently
read it in the original, was so much im-
pressed by it that she advised the author
to have it translated into English. This
translation is now proceeding and the
English version is to be dedicated to the
queen, who is herself a Dane.

RU8SELL ANP PRISCILLA PRATT
< ' 1 1 i l i 1 1 < - i > , . i M r , a n d M i x l i . . 1 . I ' n i t i



Styles for Spring
Louise Everett Ralston

Tailored styles in linen shirt waists
are to be very popular this season.

At net and lace counters an increased
demand for butter color and ecru nets
is reported.

The newest feature of the short waist
this season is the broad shoulder effect,
a revoval of the Gibson model.

Persian organdies, while of small cost,
seem destined for all sorts of dainty ef-
fects. These are barred or plaided and
then flowered.

Panama weaves are in mixtures—styl-
ish checs, plain and broken—over plaid
effects and stripes in fashionable tan
and gray combinations.

Bordered gingham from Scotland is
carrying all before it. Such an innova-
tion was not known in years, and every
woman who sees it starts a-planning
new frocks "with borders."

The newest wrinkle is the waist set,
consisting of a little yoke of color with
collar and cuffs to match. These are
used on white waists of sheer material.

It is a triumph of stripes. Last season
checks and plaids queened over the coun-
try. Now stripes supersede them,
though many members of the plaid fam-
ily are wonderfully admired.

Among some fine wools of herringbone
weave, gun-metal and white in hair lines
or half-inch stripes are blended with
narrow lines of color. There are also
many two-toned effects shot with bright
colors.

The tendency among embroideries is
to wide flouncing. Wide with a lacy ef-
fect in the design. Some of the flounc-
ings come with the designs in a rather
flat effect, mercerized—after Japanese
embroidering.

The 1907 embroideries are quite dif-
ferent from those of former seasons.
They are composed like pictures and
painted in the most delicate colors with
skillful touches that leave them dainty
and springlike.

As to the tailor-mades for spring and
summer, a season of light colors is im-
minent. Materials all along the line of

worsteds, cheviots, serges and their kind
proclaim it. Lovely effects are found in
the serges and cheviots of white ground
traversed with stripes of many widths
from hair lines up. Stripes are very
conspicuous in all showings of dress
goods, although it can not be said that
checks and blocks seem to have lost
any ground. The white grounds are
striped or cross - checked with soft
browns, steel, black, etc., and in some of
the pieces touches of color are intro-
duced.

A trend to more elaborate designs and
greater richness of fabric is observed
everywhere.

Among the spring woolens are the new
wool taffetas so much liked for house
dresses because they are light weight
and drape gracefully.

Many large plaids will be seen in silks
and light woolen fabrics. Girdles are
gradually disappearing and narrow belts
are fastened on to the bodice.

The trend of the fashion is to stripes
—stripes in Pekin effects, in clusters or
otherwise varied. There are checks,
broken plaids and very decided plaids.

Buttons are of unusual importance in
fashion's scheme this spring, and partic-
ularly noticeable is the revival of the
silk button, crocheted or plain.

There is a distinct change in the styles
of lingerie blouses this season. The
sleeves are stil lshort, and even shorter
than last year, being merely tiny puffs
with a deep cuff above the elbow and
finished with a very narrow ruffle. A
great deal of the trimming consists of
Italian filet lace, white baby Irish and
heavy appliques also form a good part of
the trimming.

The designs are new and the effect
that of hand-painting over plain or
striped backgrounds.

Baronne silk muslin has a sheer
ground, ombre stripes like cloud-colors,
with dainty flower printings.

Shadow work comes in colors this year.
Batiste in pale lavender, pink, blue and
yellow embroideries have lace inserts.
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KIRKWOOD CAFE
Corner Fourth And Walnut Streets

"The Place to Eat"
T. E. VE1TCH. M»fr.

l)rs .Miiincs will have the honor soon
to introduce to the chair of city post-
master another one of ;i lon^ line of men
who have done honor to that important
position—I. I. Myerly, well known as a
substantial citizen and a positive factor
To!' g I in the life of the city and state.
.Mr. Myerly is a native of Des Moines
and has been closely identified with ev-
ery interest of the town. He is heart
and soul a loyal Iowan and his many
good friends have showered him with
congratulations since his appointment
to the office of postmaster.

lie has served one term as city alder-
man and has always been a devoted
Hull man. and in the fiprht several years
since with Judge Prouty, Mr. Hull owed
his success to the fine work in his behalf
by .Mr. Myerly. Mr. Myerly is one who
succeeds in his undertakings, whatever
they arc Careful and with good judg-
ment, a first-class knowledge of men and
business matters, he weighs well every-
thing into which he ventures, and when
he does venture he succeeds. In the po-
sition of postmaster he will have the
loyal support of the Des Moines public,
with which he is a favorite, and there is
no doubt that he will add another term
of successful work to his already suc-
cessful career as a business man and as a
public official.

Wear
Clothes

77/a/ sfyow Dis-
tinction, Charac-
ter and Elegance

A\ade to Your Order

at a Moderate Price

PETERSON TAILORING CO. 206 Fifth Street



Effect of Color on the Temperament
George A. Boody

There are as many_ temperaments in beautiful color combinations to be ap-
the world as people. They are as varied
in degree of intensity as environment can
make them. Why does the housewife
have a bright, cheerful warm colored
kitchen? Because it makes her heart
light and the work seems so much easier.

Don't you know there is something in
the human breast that makes you feel
happy and buoyant some days and sad
and depressed other days, with no ap-
preciable difference in your health or
general circumstances. This feeling can
be accounted for in a large degree by
the general environment you throw
about yourself. Such as sunlight, size
of your living rooms, singing birds,
green grass, beautiful flowers and the
greatest of all the general tone harmony
and color of your wall decorations,
which you see every waking minute of
your indoor life, and yet how few re-
fined people really place the emphasis
here.

But it is true we are all very much like
the ostrich, when he buries his head
in the sand he imagines no one can see
him. When a man has his shoes well
shined he feels dressed up because he
is looking at his feet more than at any-
thing else. So the thing that we see
most is the thing that affects us most.

Beautiful color harmony in your home
decorations only means colors to which
your soul responds, some people love
yellow, some green and others blue, but
all colors that appeal to you as beauti-
ful will not have the most wholesome ef-
fect on vour temperament, for there are

propriately used in a den or dutch room
that you would not think of using in a
chamber or -sick room. Did you ever
think why it is all in your mood. To
illustrate, in your liveliest waking mo-
ments you want your walls to appeal to
your feelings, when you are tired you go
to a room that will soothe you. On gen-
eral principles all humanity is alike.
What will cheer one will cheer another,
but one thing should be observed very
closely. The mood object of a room, for
instance, the kitchen for happy, cheerful
work in preparing family meals; the din-
ing room for a flow of easy thought and
harmony. Meal time should be the hap-
piest hour of the day. The reception hall
full of welcome with a glad color scheme
and so on through the home. It is the
perversiveness of this order of things
that puts the home out of harmony.

When refined people of ample means
wish to build a home they consult an
architect of ability and standing as they
wish the exterior of their home to possess
architectural beauty, the elevation well
balanced, as well as having a consid-
erable degree of individuality. When
the final touch is reached, the decora-
ting, too often is a copy of some lady
friend's home, and the owner's individ-
uality entirely lost. This is a great mis-
take. You should put your home into
the hands of decorating experts, and
have your individuality strongly woven
into the fabric of right modern decorat-
ing as used in the sweetest place on
earth— your own home.

YOUR OLD HOUSE
made to look like new
by our expert painters
and p a p e r hangers.
Finest line «i Varnishes,
Paints, Wallpaper, Pic-
ture Frames, etc., in
the city

ED FORSTER & CO.
607 FOREST AVE.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Both Phones.

Knew Who He Was
One summer's day, a number of years

ago, When Henry Ward Beecher was
passing a part of his vacation at Litch-
field Springs, Ct, he passed a young lad
who looked at the great preacher so de-
terminedly that Mr. Beecher made up his
mind to speak to him. He was always
very fond of children, and usually made
friends with them.

"What is your name?" asked Mr.
Beecher.

"Johnny Brown," modestly answered
the boy.

"Well, Johnny, do you know me?"
"Know you ? Sure' I know you."
"Well, who am I?"
"Shucks," said the boy, as he hurried

off to school, "everybody knows you're
the husband of the lady that wrote 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin.'"



Who I am and Where I Came From

By a COFFEE BEAN

Lying in a package of coffee with a great
many others like me and labeled The Bell
Coffee, it occurred to me whether the Bell
People, who pack a very fine grade of coffee,
knew anything about my ancestry, and to
set myself right before the world, I had my
ancestral tree prepared through the medium
of a learned scholar, who writes me the fol-
lowing facts:

"Your name was derived from the Arabic
Khawah, there were fifty to sixty species,
but the list is now restricted to twenty-two,
of these seven belong geographically to Asia,
and of the fifteen African species eleven are
found in the West Coast, two in Central and
Bast Africa and two are natives of Mauri-
tius.

"The tree on which you grew is an ever-
green plant of from eighteen to twenty feet
high; when flowering you produce dense
clusters of pure white color with a rich fra-
grant odor. Your use was known at a pe-
riod placed at 875 A. D. You were first

.brought from Abyssinia into Arabia by a
learned and pious Shiek. Down to 1690 the
only supply of coffee was from Arabia and
in that year the Governor General of the
Dutch East Indies received a few coffee
seeds from Arabia and Java, and these seeds
he planted in the Garden of Batavia where
they grew and flourished so abundantly that
the culture was immediately commenced on
an extended scale In Java. One of the first
plants grown in that island was sent to Hol-
land as a present to the Governor of the
Dutch East India. It was planted In the
Botanical Garden at Amsterdam, and young
plants grown from Its seeds were sent to
Suranam where It was cultivated. Ten years
later the plant was introduced In the West
Indian Islands and gradually the culture ex-
tended throughout the New World, till now,

the progeny of the single plant sent from
Java to Holland produces more coffee than
is grown by all the other plants in the
world. As we judge a woman's beauty by
her shape, size and color, so your commer-
cial value is determined. You belong to the
medicinal class of food valuable from the
stimulating effect upon the nervous and vas-
cular system, you produce a feeling of buoy-
ancy which does not end in depression, in-
creases the frequency of the pulse, lightens
the sensation of fatigue and sustains the
strength under prolonged and severe exer-
tion. Your value under the rigors of arctic
cold has been demonstrated by all arctic ex-
plorers, and you are scarcely less useful in
tropical regions where you stimulate the
action of the skin."

I see, Mr. Bell, that you print on your
package South American Mocha and Java.
You are certainly right in this, this being
a trade name for me, because I am a Mocha
and Java descendant. I am proud of my
birth and proud that the American people
appreciate my qualities in the various
brands you use me in.

Wishing you the best of success in the
matter of supplying the people with pure
goods, I am,

Yours, very truly,
A Coffee Bean.

In connection with the above, we desire to
state to our trade that we guarantee all our
goods to conform to the Pure Food Law if
sold in our original package and seal un-
broken.

J. H. BELL & CO.. Chicago, III.
November, 190G.



GEO. A. WATERS
of ECromer & Waters

In the March number of the Midwest-
ern a misleading statement appeared
which we wish to correct before our
readers. In speaking of the merits of
Falcon Flour, and the fact that .Mrs.
Moore of the Des Moinee (Jas Co. uses it
in her demonstrations, it is made to ap-
pear that it is "Mrs . Moore's choice" of
all other Hours. Mrs. Moore is such
an artiffl in her line of work that we be-
lieve she could make delicious things
of even a poor flour, but she includes in
her favorite makes of Hour, a number of
famous brands besides the splendid Pal-
i-on, known so well and favorably all
over America.

The "Booster Luncheon" programs,
however , inc luded only the Kalron, as it
is the only Hour m a d e in Des Moines.
H u l in h e r d e m o n s t r a t i o n s at t h e G a s
Company's rooms, Mrs. Moore uses sev-
eral brands of both bread and pastry
Horn's.

The Midwestern admires both Mrs.
Moore in her superior work, and Fal-
con Flour lor its superior merit, and is
glad to correct ihe error m a d e last
month.

\

The really

STUNNING
hats this season are shown

at

SEFREN & GLICKMAN'S
5 1 0 LOCUST ST.

French Styles direct from Paris, also
the choicest variety of Exclusive Pat-
tern Hats.

"Our Easter Showing" would com- j
mand the admiration of the "Chic ' and |
Stylish Dresser anywhere at anytime.

E. M. KROMKK
Of Kiciiner A Waters

(14



arket in the

i n FRAZIER
President oi the MCQUAID I lo.

Among the many good things excep-
tional in both size and quality boosted
by lies .Moincs is the largesi and most
completely equipped grocery and market
in tin1 .Middle West. It is in reality
uh;it its aame implies, a general market.
I |MIII entering the bouse of the McQuaid
Company on Seventh street tor the flrsi
time tlie visitor stares about in amaze-
ment. The frontage of ninety-four i'eet
of solid glaia looks imposing from the
n i i t s i d e l u l l I n s e e t h e b i g n e s s , , ( ' t ] j e

establishment one must step inside. This
eompanj 't business was established in
1896, incorporated in 1906, and has
grown to lie one ol' the leading business
boUMS in Iowa. The splendid system
of arrangement and management must
immedia te ly appeal to the most casual
observer. A small army of clerks are
busy constantly, and every customer re
ceives mOSi careful a t t en t i on . T h e sev
era! department! inc lude groceries,
meat, Qah, drugs, bakery, fresh f ru i t s of
all kinds, vegetables and a linely patron-
ized luncheon, the latter growing BO rap
idly that ii already lakes up a big
space,

The store iii iis several departments
occupies :i.(ioii square feel of floor space.

Their trade includes an immense patron-
age Of both Des Moines and inlenirban
people who find here what they want,
ami satisfactory both in quality and
l>nce. Purchase coupons are given and
the premiums are valuable and attrac-
tive. Everything in the market can al-
ways be found a1 McQuaid'a, even the
raresi and choicest articles, kept in very
few stores. This big business is handled
most efficiently by two young men who
stand in the front rank of the progres-
sive business men of Des Moiues. E. I).
Frazier. President and Secretary of the
company, and R. N. Gilkinson, Viee-
Presideni and Treasurer. Mr. Frazier
bas been here six years. Mr. Qilkinson
Inn a few months.

So ra ted is the McQuaid Company's
store that visitors from o t h e r towns a re
BUT€ to be d i r ec ted to it as one of t h e
places wor th seeing. Seven th s t reet is
now jus t in the heart of the shopping
dis t r ic t , accessible to all . and the Me-
<c)uaid C o m p a n y with t he i r numbers 312-
14-16-18-20 Seventh s t ree t , have p e r h a p s
the choicest location on the s t r ee t

R. N, CIl.KINMON
\ in- PrMldeni ami Treasurer oi the MCQUAID I



E T H E L B L A N C H E CARTRfi
m e h t e r of Mr. and Mrs. .1. ('. Carter
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A Voice of Promise
Mrs. Goodwin, the noted teacher of

voice in Des Moines, of the Goodwin
School of Music, has won distinction for
herself in the work of one of her pupils,
Miss Carter, whose beautiful voice and
fine method have won for her such high
praise everywhere she has been heard.
Miss Carter is a pupil of Mrs. Goodwin
and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Carter of 1733 Seventh street. Al-
though quite a young girl, her voice is
already of such wonderful promise that

her future as a great singer is assured.
Her range is from high C to F below
middle C. She sang recently before
Nordica, who complimented her greatly
both in voice and method and assured
her that great success lay before her.

No pains will be spared to complete
Miss Carter's musical education. .Her
mother will probably accompany her to
New York during the coming season,
where she will study for six months be-
fore going to Europe for further lessons.

Mrs. Ada Heidt-Oberman
Appears In the Title Role of the Child of the Regiment, at Foster's April 5 and 6

making a grand success of it by the Odd
Fellows. Mrs. Oberman will be in
charge. She has recently taken lessons
for her part in Chicago, of the great
Dr. Henshaw. A picked chorus of 100
girls, all trained voices, will be a special
feature. They appear in some wonder-
ful songs. Sixteen girls in the French
peasant dress will appear in the French
dances. Twenty-four soldiers from the
Fort will give all of the military work.

Miss Hazel Kirk will be the leading
soloist. Mrs. Frank and Mrs. Shank
also have important work in the play.
The scenes will be realistic in the ex-
treme. The art room scene, which has
helped to make the fame of the play,
and the palm garden scene, with the
fountain of running water and the stat-

"The most wonderful child imperson-
ator I ever saw" was the verdict of a
great actor once after seeing Mrs. Ada
Heidt-Oberman in an impersonation.
Big eyes, "full of dreams," a delicate,
sweet face, a sensitive mouth and intel-
lectual brow, these things first appeal
to one who meets Jier. Then she is just
a fairy woman in size and with a child's
unconscious grace of poise and manner.
Her voice is the most wonderful thing
about her. Even in ordinary conversa-
tion impressive and full of delicacy and
strength.

It is because Mrs. Oberman is to ap-
pear in the title role that all Des Moines
looks forward with expectancy to the
production at Foster's of "The Child of
the Regiment." The play as presented
here will be a combination of the best
features of the opera, "The Daughter
of the Regiment" and the original
drama, "The Child of the Regiment."
It is to be given under the auspices of
the Rebekahs, who will be assisted in

ues which sing the dirge and slowly
come to life, will create a sensation
among Des Moines playgoers. The play
will be given at Foster's April 5th and
6th.

music Ceacbers =~™
We make a specialty of supplying teachers, and carry the most com-

plete stock of teaching music, ' including studies in the best editions,"
in the city.

We have Schirmers, Wood, Ditson, Litolff and Peters Editions,
of Standard Works.

Latest Popular Music in stock at all times.
Write for catalogues as we have a special mail order department.

Knape, Fischer, Defining and Ivers and Pond Pianos.
" B e s t E v e r . "

HOWARD MUSIC HOUSE, 315 Seventh Street.



Des Moines as a Shopping Center
Article No. 2

The article on Des Moines as a shop-
ping center in the March Midwestern
met with unqualified approval from our
suburban and inter-urban readers. One
of our subscribers in Saylor writes us:
"Do continue your suggestions in regard
to the places we may visit with advan-
tage in Des Moines. You certainly know
how to make your city attractive to the
shoppers who visit i t . " We certainly
appreciate the kindness of our readers,
and for several issues will endeavor to
successfully boost Des Moines along
these practical lines. The Midwestern
was started with the express purpose of
furthering the interests of the Middle
West, and Des Moines as the center of
the Middle West surely claims our loy-
alty and our best effort.

# # •
The work of remodeling the building

which is to become the Des Moines De-
partment Store has been begun in earn-
est, as anyone passing the corner of
Eighth and Walnut may well see for
himself. The enthusiasm of the pro-
prietors of this big enterprise has long
since developed into a settled purpose,
that promises to Iowa the most splendid
store within her borders. The plans are
now fully completed, much of the help
is engaged, and with the opening in view
for August 1st, everything looks well
for a splendid success for all who are
concerned in the venture.

# # #
Mr. E. S. Randall of the Kimball Pi-

ano Company is a busy man and one
who knows how to make a success of the
business lie handles. Mr. Randall is a
good booster and declares the state of
Iowa to be one of the finest fields in
which the Kimball piano is sold. A big
business is done Cur the Kimball From
the Des Moines office, and in the hands
of Mr. Randall the business is steadily
growing. Their Location ai Eighth and
Walnut is one of the best in the city.

# * #
The show windows at Younkers ' are

always so attractive that a constant
crowd surrounds them on pleasant days.
Among these gazers are many men. who
seem as absorbed in the beauties of fem-
inine finery as do the women. Their
showing of the exquisite spring things,
•owns, lingerie, waists, hats, wraps anil.

B. W. BAILKV
Proprietor of "The GlMgoW"

accessories to a dainty toilet of every
sort, has been unusual during the past
month. Also the house furnishings
windows have been most beautiful and
make every woman long to begin the
spring cleaning and re-furnishing. Des
Moines could hardly get along without
these beautiful windows which compare
with the windows of any of the great
stores in the big cities.

Visitors to Des .Moines manufacturing
plants on "Booster D a y " Found one of
the most interesting places to he the
plant of the Krat/.er Carriage Co., where
Mr. C. S. Walker did the part of host
to perfection. Now that spring has
come, and the lovely drives about Des
Moines will again attract the lover of
out-door life, Ihose in need of vehicles of
any sort will find just what they want
at the Krat/.er's. Their work is first
class and high grade in every particular,
and cannot fail to give perfect satis-



faction. Visitors to the city should
surely visit this interesting plant, wheth-
er needing a buggy or not. It is well
worth seeing.

• * #
On Walnut street, near the corner of

Seventh, are three such lovely jewelers'
windows, that they rival in beauty those
of the flower store next door. Jewels of
all sorts are here displayed, useful and
ornamental, odd things, quaint pieces,
oriental effects, and all in exquisite taste
and for most reasonable prices. These
are the windows of the Parritt Jewelry
Store. Mr. Parritt, although a compara-
tive. newcomer here, from Bloomington,
111., has made for himself already a
place in the front rank of Des Moines
business men. The store is popular with
all classes of people, and the shopper,
both in Des Moines and from outside,
finds just what he wants and needs here.

# • #
"Up-to-date" might well be the motto

of the Nicoll Tailoring Co. Everything
proves it, from the attractive show win-
dows to the stunning clothes they turn
out. Nowadays men in all businesses
must be well dressed and suitably
dressed. A visit to the Nicoll store is an
education to a man in regard to what he
should wear to appear to the best advan-
tage.

Mr. Mercer, the popular manager,
conducts his establishment along the
most approved and advanced lines, and
once a customer is always friend and
customer here.

* # #
The J. L. Mason millinery store on

Seventh street, both wholesale and re-
tail, is one of the oldest and most reli-
able stores in Iowa. Mr. Mason is a Des
Moines pioneer and has successfully
handled a large business here for many
years. At this time of year they do an
immense business and hundreds of the
Easter hats will come from there as they
always do. Everything in the millinery
line at most moderate prices can be
found at Mason's.

The Walker Shoe Company are doing
the biggest business this spring in the
history of their store. Their location is
one of the best on Walnut street and
their windows jtre an indication of the
bî r and fashionable stock they carry.
Beautiful shoes and shoes that fit arc
shown here and the fitters know their

First Class Work Pressing and Repairing

JOHN S. JACOBSON
FINE TAILORING

There is a sense of pride and satis-
faction that goes with wearing a
FIRST CLASS Tailor-Made Suit
more than any other kind worn.

Motto: EVERY PROMISE FULFILLED.

Rooms 201-209 Watrous Block, Opposite
Street Car Waiting Room.

low. Phono 1113-M

To be well groomed is an essential which no
person can afford to overlook. In order to be
well groomed you should send your clothing to

the
DES MOINES DRESS CLUB

719 Locust Street
To be cleaned and pressed. Mut. Phone 1019.

business. This is the keynote to the
splendid success Mr. Walker is making
in Des Moines.

• * #
Anybody who doesn't know Mandel-

baum's doesn't know much about shop-
ping in Des Moines. This popular store
at Fifth and Walnut has grown from a
small beginning into one of the big
stores of the Middle West. A fine stock
of goods, all up-to-date and of splendid
variety, is found at this store and scores
of shoppers visit Mandelbaum's before
going elsewhere, knowing how satisfac-
tory they will find everything. The pro-
prietors have well proved the value of
generous and business-like methods with
the public and make new friends every
day. Their success is most gratifying
to their host of friends in Iowa.

# # #
Down-town shoppers who do not know

the delight of lunching at the Chamber-
lain have missed a great pleasure. The
general cafe and the Dutch room are
both popular with those who know them.
The service is fine, the cuisine tempting
and the whole air of the hotel is restful
and gratifying to the guest who appreci-
ates refinement and home-likeness in ho-
tel surroundings. Shoppers should try
their special noon luncheon.



The splendid furniture store of David-
son Bros, on "Walnut street, in the quar-
ters formerly occupied by the Harbach %
is the biggest establishment of the sort
in Iowa, and one of the leaders in the
Middle West. The success of this firm
goes well to show what Des Moines may
do for courageous and industrious young
men.

Twenty-two years ago the firm was es-
tablished on Court avenue. One room
was then occupied. Their second loca-
tion was at 315 Walnut, soon including
317 and 319. The members of the firm
are Solomon, Jacob and Louis Davidson.
A few years ago when L. Harbach &
Sons went into the wholesale business,
the Davidsons' secured a long lease on
the building and moved in. Beside their
retail establishment, they have immense
merchandise quarters in East Des
Moines, extending from Locust to Grand
avenue. The Davidson house is known
well and favorably all over Iowa. Much
of the state work has been given to
them. The Polk county courthouse was
furnished by them, also the city library.
Mr. Louis Davidson, in a recent inter-
view, said, " I believe in Des Moines. I
am proud of her growth and increasing
importance. I believe in doing things
that will reflect credit upon our city."
And the firm of Davidson Bros, certainly
does just that.

# # *
A wonderfully attractive place is the

new store of the Vim Company, for-
merly known as the Specialty Company.
Their new home is on Seventh street,
between Walnut and Mulberry.

The manager is Mr. H. Brinegar, who
has been in Des Moines but eight months
and likes the city wonderfully well. The
Vim Company has been located in Des
Moines four years and do a big business
which reaches out all over the state. All
sorts of sporting goods and electric fix-
tures are found here, as well as a multi-
tude of novel and useful things it would
take pages to enumerate.

# # #
The windows of the Iowa Floral Com-

pany on Locust street are a delight to

the eye of all who pass that way. The
flower stores in a city or town are a sure
sign of prosperity. They could not exist
in a place where poverty was the rule
The aesthetic sense is not cultivated with
flowers in midwinter among the poor.
Mr. Baker, of the Iowa Floral Company,
has just the perfection of taste and skill
which enables him to keep the windows
beautiful. Their fine location entitles
them to the immediate attention of the
public. They furnish most of the decor-
ations for parties in Des Moines, besides
filling big orders every day from outside.
Orders may be sent them from anywhere
in the country by mail or telegram, and
they will be promptly and satisfactorily
filled.

A. G. MAISH
Assistant Superintendent of the

Des Moines Railway Co.

The recent election of "Be r t " Maish,
as he is known to all of the old residents
of Des Moines, to the office of assistant
superintendent of the Des Moines City
Railway Co., meets with hearty approval
from the general public.

Mr. Maish, both personally and in a
business capacity, has a host of friends
who wish him every success, and who
feel that he is just the man for the
place for which he has been selected.

Edward J. Wilcox, of Denver, who left
the ministry because he could not gain
proper support therefrom, and went into
the mines to work has become immensely
wealthy. He controls an immense
amount of mining stock and other invest-
ments. He built the Argentine Central
railway, the highest railway system now
operated in the world. It runs from
Georgetown, Colorado, nineteen miles,
terminating on Mt. McClellan. Mr. Wil-
cox has dropped the title of "Rev." but
adheres to his religious standards. Noth-
ing can induce him to run a train over
his railway on Sunday.

S. JOSEPH & SONS
Jewelers and Opticians

Fourth and Walnut
Optical Department now in charge of Mr. W.
F. Innes, Eye Specialist. Cross-eyes and dif-
ficult cases solicited.

Campton Wall-paper Co.
Wall-paper and Paints

See our Stock before buying

721 Locust St.

Mutual 43 Main Iowa 1843X
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S. DAVIDSON & BROS.
PEOPLE'S FURNITURE STORE

•4-12-414 WALNUT ST.

UR "Spring 1907" Exhibit of Home
lurnishings is the largest and most
complete in our history, equalling in
assortment, quality and up-to-dateness
the displays of the leading stores of
Chicago and New York. Because of

ouf carload purchases our prices are lower than
those quoted by smaller stores.

CATALOGUES MAILED ON APPLICATION

Iowa's Largest Furniture Store

While strolling down the street one day,
I saw many men going on their way:
And. as I'm observing, just a bit,
I noticed some of the i r sui ts did not tit.
S a y s I to friend Smi th , at my side,
Is it possible these men do here abide?
T h e r e ' s no use for a man to look' like a bum
When " NlCOLL THE TATI .OK " makes sui ts for

such ;i small sum.
First c lass , tine cloth sui ts , tai lored neat as a pin.
And for men to look' like th is , I th ink it 's a sin.

WILLIAM JERR^MS" SONS.
WF. INVITE YOU TO CALL
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The Mi and Lyceum Bureau

A. .1. SNYDER, President
This Dea Moines institution WHS or-

ganized June 26, 1901, incorporated Sep-
tember, l!)0(i, and is now the "greatest
in the world." Starting in 1901 with
2(iO engagements that first Beason, they
grew to 4,835 engagements in the pres-
ent winter, a number greater than any
Other one bureau in the world and a
business as great as all the bureaus had
put together back in the '90's.

The Midland decided that the Bureau
world had n h In learn from the vau-
deville and show world, even though
these last named worlds were somewhai
in disrepute in lyeeiini circles. They
concluded a lecture and entertainment
Bureau could be run on the Circuit
Plan, and with great faith, and some
money, they launched forth defiantly ;is

The Circuit Polks."
The story reads like a romance. Tin1

business grew beyond all expectations.
T h e best taleni knocked at t he i r door
a n d a g e n t s and t owns came for the ask-
ing. L e c t u r e r s who before sold at $7.~>
mi tl Id plan were sold by the Midland
at a profit at $40; music companies

Des Moines Paper Box Mfg. Co.
makes everything in (lie Box Line

Little Wedding Cake Boxes a Specialty

All work guaranteed.
707-11 Cherry SI. DtS MOINES, 14.

which brought $100 on the old plan
could be bought for $fiO on the new.

At first, towns doubted and feared
and competitors made misrepresents
tions Mini gloomy predictions, Some-
times a .Midland attraction failed to
please, then the competitors used it and
said they all Failed all the time. Every-
thing possible to tear down the Midland
was done with the result it grew faster
than ever. The competitors had helped
wonderfully. Then came a time when
visions of greater things to come caused
a territorial expansion. Companies
were strengthened, the best talent was
secured, branch agencies were estab-
lished in various cities.

Today the Midland covers thirty-eight
states from North and South Carolina
on the Atlantic to California, Washing-
ton and Oregon on the Pacific; fi i
Texas to Canada.

Suite No, so."). Steinway Hall, Chi-
cago, in charge of Biggs & Doty, No. 226-
227 Argyle Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., in
charge of While and Freeman, are now
established branch offices. Circuit man-
agers are located at Salem. Oregon; At-
lanta, Georgia; St. Paul, Minn., and
Dallas. Tex.

The home office at \'o. 354-362 Good
Block, Des Moines, is a beehive of work-
ers in charge of Messrs Snyder and
Unwell.

,1 . S. Wl l [TE, Vice-I'tcsiclcnl

7-.'



K« Hi I > HOWELL, Secretary

The officers of Midland Lyceum Bn
iTiiii are A. I). Snyder, President; J. S.
White Viee-Preeident; Ford Etowell,
Secretary, Their Faces aw herewith
produced, BO committees may know what
the men they deal with look like.

In Chautauqua work the Midland
stands in a '-lass with t h r e e o t h e r g r e a t
agencies, the four controlling practically
the entire Chautauqua business in the
United States. The Midland will con-
trol this coming summer practically tin-
entire program in over forty assemblies
besides a vast amount of talent sold to
other assemblies.

Another vision has come. The Bureau
world speculates. Everyone wonders
what "The Circuit Folks" will do next.

Music and the Play.
At the conclusion of the Pension con-

eerl recently in Boston, Dr. Carl
Muck arose and addressed the musicians
of the Roston Symphony Orchestra, who
had just completed the successful play-
ing of a Wagner program. "Gentlemen."
said he, "1 have beard tonight in your
rendering of these Wagner excerpts beau-
ties, which ii]) to now had escaped ni\
lOtice. That 1 have been enabled to do

so is due tn yourselves."

Mme. Lillian Nordica will open her en
gagement at New Orleans, with the San
Carlo Opera Company as "La Gioconda."
By a curious coincidence this will be the
third time Mme. Nordica has made an in-
itial appearance as "La Gioconda." She
did so first at the Metropolitan a few
months since, and in London a short
time ago.

K \THI:I;YN. I.\



MIDLAND LYCEUM BUREAU
Chicago "Des Moines Kansas City

THE CIRCUIT FOLKS
DEALING ON THE CIRCUIT PLAN EXCLUSIVELY WITH
"EXTRAS" KOR THOSE TOWNS WANTING TO PAY MORE

Oat Plan

Saves money
Saves missed dates
Saves changed dates
Saves irregular dates
Saves Talent from weari-

some trips
Saves work and worry for

the Committee

1 Our average jump is under 50
miles. We fill 95 out of every 100
dates on the date assigned origi-
nally without miss or change.
Our dates come regularly about
one per month. Our prices are
much lower than the same grade
talent can be bought from other
agencies.

The Talent
ilWe can show you that our tal-
ent is right and satisfactory if
you doubt. Sometimes our low
prices make a committee fearful.
We can satisfy you fully in that
point if you will let us. Again,
on our plan the risk of pleasing
is assumed by us. Should we
send you poor talent, through
accident, we agree unequivocally
to "make wrong things rights."

^{emembet
Tlf you have bought nothing
from the Midland Bureau lately
you know nothing of their talent.
Tlf you do not know the Mid-
land Bureau as they are now you
do not know them at all.
10ur literature, our circulars
and our representatives will tell
the whole story. We will be
courteous and prompt if you will
but write.

MIDLAND LYCEUM BUREAU
CHICAGO OFFICE

805 Steinway Hall

354 to 862 Good Block

DES MOINES, IOWA KANSAS CITY OFFICE
22(3-257 Argyle Building
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Recipient of more than 200 of first prizes and awards In competition with
the world's other best makes.

THE WORLD RENOWNED
CHICKERING

Is the special favorite of the refined and cultured musical world of today be-
cause of its unsurpassed Tone Quality, Lasting Quality, and

its elegance of Design and Finish.
"zA Wotd to the Wise is Sufficient"

Thei-efore intending purchasers of a strictly first class Piano should not fail
to examine the merits of the

C H I C K E R I N G

FOR SALE BY

Second and Third Floors. Corner Seventh and Wnlnul.
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Music and the Play
Few American singers are meeting

with greater success in Europe than
George Hamlin, the tenor. Whenever
and wherever he sings in Germany the
press and public unite in according him
flattering praise. November ioth he sang
as a big charity concert in the Berlin
Opera House of which the chief patron-
ess was Princess Etel Friedrich, the
daughter-in-law of the Kaiser. The con-
cert was one of the most brilliant affairs
of the season and was attended by the
Kaiserin and all the court. Among the
others who took part on the program
were Berger, Rotrauser and Griswold,
of the Berlin Royal Opera, and Nest of
the Dresden Opera.

* * *
Mme. Schumann-Heink has been talk-

ing to a reporter. She believes that the
mission of art is to give pleasure "to the
cultivated and the uncultivated senses at
once; also to the critical judgment." She
argues that the real artist is the one that

gives the most pleasure to the largest
number of persons. "When I myself
hear the great artists sing in the splendid
opera houses of Europe and America,
bringing to the ears of those who can af-
ford the high-priced temples of music
their gift of song, I long to have their art
placed within the hearing of the poor.
If I could give the world the gift I should
like, it would be to endow free seats in
every opera house in the world where
those who suffer from the sorrow and dis-
ease called poverty might gain the help
and hearing of song as it pours from the
throats of the great singers." Mme.
Schumann-Heink might begin by giving
song recitals at low prices. The scale for
Symphony Hall, Boston, might be as fol-
lows : Floor, 50 and 25 cents; first bal-
cony, 15 and 10 cents; second balcony,
free. Perhaps she has never thought of
this easy way of "placing art within the
hearing of the poor."

Mrs. Goodwin and Her Work.
One of Mrs. Goodwin's gifted pu-

pils is Miss Margaret Jones, a dramatic .
soprano of splendid range. Her voice
is of great promise and her five years of
training with Mrs. Goodwin have done
wonders for her.

Miss Jones' sister, Miss Marie Jones,
trained by Mrs. Goodwin, recently went
to Los Angeles, and out of forty appli-
cants for the leading soprano in the
Emanuel Presbyterian church of that
city she was unanimously chosen. She
has since been offered positions in four
of the other big churches of Los Angeles.
Her beautiful voice is well remembered
in Des Moines.

Miss Cornelia York, lyric soprano, has
studied with Mrs. Goodwin two years
and will graduate in June. She will
also take a post-graduate course, as she
feels that Mrs. Goodwin's method for
finishing the voice is the only true
method. Miss York is a young girl of
fine intellectual attainment.

( HIGHWSTA1L0RING
404-LOCUST 5T. OBSERVATORY BLDC

Miss Rose Davis, lyric soprano, for
four years in the Goodwin school, and
Miss Aurilla Davis, both possessed of
fine voices, belong to this year's class.
These young ladies both reflect great
credit upon the training received in the
Goodwin school.

Monsieur Duflos began studying with
Mrs. Goodwin two and a half years ago.
He had never sung a note and did not
know that he could sing. He has devel-
oped one of the most beautiful baritones
ever heard in the city, with a range of
two and one-half octaves, reaching to
B flat. He will soon be presented in a
public recital.

Miss Ida L. Curtis, one of Mrs. Good-
win's pupils, is now supervisor of music
in the schools of Fonda, Iowa, and Miss
Katherine Loizeaux, another of her grad-
uates, is supervisor in Manning, Iowa.

Mrs. Goodwin is one teacher who
never makes a mistake in placing a voice
and when a voice is properly placed the
cultivation at the Goodwin school brings
out all of its beauty and sweetness. Mrs.
Goodwin's pupils certainly do her credit
by their excellent work and in the short
time she has been in Des Moines Mrs.
Goodwin has placed her school in the
front rank of music schools in the Mid-
dle West, and has won for herself a most
enviable reputation as a teacher.

7(5



Tri=Best Carpets and Rugs
The Carpets and Rugs of

Quality and Merit
Best in Quality-Best in Pattern—Best in Price

Linoleums

THE COLLINS-HEASLIP CARPET CO.
407-409 Court Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.

Domestic and Foreign Lace Curtains.

A. Critical Examination
reveals the fact that we have the

171«__ _,_u. Pianos from the
r i n e s i WOrid'S best fac-WOrid'S best fac-

tories.

and color known
to the craft.

VOSE, SCHILLER, CROWN,
A. B. CHASE, EMERSON,

STEINER and others.

Payments $ 5 , $ b , $ 8 . $1O

E. H. JONES ©f^W 513-515
kJVAL^j Locust Street



A Popular House

Familiar to hosts of buyers in Des quarters across the street, where they
Moines and Iowa is the name of T. I. are ready to receive all of their patrons,
Stoner, for many years retailer and showing an unusually beautiful stock of
wholesaler of wallpaper and wall fur- goods in all grades and to suit the taste
nishings of high grade. Mr. Stoner is of every purchaser. House painting is
an artist in his line and has made for , also a specialty with this firm and they
himself an enviable reputation and guarantee the best work in all lines,
an enviable success in his busi- Des Moines is credited with many busi-
ness. For several years past his re- ness firms which stand for all that is
tail store has been located in the Iliad good in business life and none of them
block on Walnut street. During the past rank higher than the T. I. Stoner Co.
month they have removed to fine new * * *

STYLES-Tbe Latest
QUALITY-The Highest

PRICE-The Lowest

311 W. Seventh St. - - Des Moines

Goodwin Automobile Co.
612-614-616 Mulberry St., Des Moines, Iowa

Largest, roomiest, lightest, most conveniently located garage in the city.
Special attention given our repair department where none

but expert mechanics are employed.

ALL WORK POSITIVELY GUARANTEED

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTERS FOR THE LOCAL TERRITORY FOR:

The Car built in Iowa, tested M M The Car that climbed the Capi-
on Iowa hills and especially de- | W l 5 1 C! f \ "•"• tol steps and won the hill-
signed to meet all Iowa road •*••••• • * ^ ^ - ' * * climbing contest in Des Moines
conditions. i _ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ J u l y 4,'06, defeating all comers.

Anything from :i runabout to a ~Wh A Y Y B V"hl A 1 * Always good!
4-cylinder touring car. l % | l i l l J J A C I . This year better than ever!

The Car of Steady Service.

We Have Masons for Immediate Delivery!

Cal l u p I o w a l l ^ S o r M u t u a l 791 and let us give you a'demonstration
and prove to you the superior excellence of these cars.
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WITH THE PUBLISHERS
rE PRESENT the May number of THK

MIDWKSTKKN to our readers and friends
with a feeling of pardonable pride.
We know you will like it and will (eel that

it belongs to the springtime and the May, repre-
senting in small measure this lovely month in
Iowa. We have many letters of compliment
and thank you for them. Every word of ap-
preciation during this first year of our exist-
ence is precious to us.

* * * * *
We have attempted to suggest something to

you of the value of a home of your own. In our
magazine we can only give a suggestion. But
we have given you among our advertisers, the
best of the home-makers, architects, builders,
lumber companies, interior furnishers and those
who will show you how to care for your grounds.
You can depend upon them all.

* * * * *
Our special articles are of much interest.

J. B. Weaver, Jr., is delightful in his paper,
and we shall hope again to read from his gifted
pen. Harold Wells is a promising young
writer whose work is appearing in several
eastern journals. His write-up of the Auto-
mobile Club will have many especially interest-
ed readers. The sketches of W. W. Wise and
W. F. Harsh, and the story of the Flynn bank
building will be read by every Des Moines res-
ident with a feeling of pride.

* * * * *
It is with regret that we omit some of our

regular features on account of our crowded
pages. Although eight pages are added, the
month's business has filled the book to over-
tlowing.

* * * * *
A feature of the June issue will be an illus-

trated article about the growth of the Christian
Science Church in the middle west, by John
Kendall. Polk County with its thriving towns
and splended farms will receive special atten-
tion. Several fine stories and our regular de-
partments will, with the illustrations, make an
ideal June number.

* * * * *
Almost every month we disappoint a great

many of our friends by not being able to sup-
ply extra copies of THE MIDWESTERN. To in-
sure against disappointment, send us your
orders early. For three months past the news-
stands have sold out entirely, and every copy
sold inside of ten days after publication. Ho
not send to us for back numbers. We can not
lill orders.

* * * * *
We always appreciate suggestions from our

readers. Write and tell us how we can make
the magazine more attractive to you and a bet-
ter booster lor Des Moines and Iowa.

Won't you do this'.'
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NEW HOME OF THE

Standard Glass and Paint Co.
915-917 Walnut Streel

Iowa's largest and best exclusive Paint and Glass Store. DesMoines
has had the distinction of being the principal jobbing center of the State
in other lines, but can now claim as a permanent addition 1he most com-
plete and best equipped Paint and Glass Jobbing House west of Chicago.
Inspection of the present quarters and stock of the Standard Glass and
Paint Go. would be a surprise to many of the readersofthe "Midwestern."



Shea
THE WIDE AWAKE PLUMBFRS

417 Ninth Street

Before letting your Plumbing,
Heating, Gas Fitting, Water

or Sewer Contract.

References: Any of Out Customezs

Estimates Furnished
Repair Work a Specialty

Also Managers of the

Capital Gas Mantel Co.

Who carry the Largest
and Most Complete
Line of
Gas Fixtures
Burners
Mantels, Etc.

in the City

Everything in (he Light Line

I
Do you need a man-
tel, do your faucets
leak, or do you need
anything in our line?
If so, call up; we will
do the rest

Mutual Phone L-7 IH'2 Iowa Phone 1220-X

i.t





A flash of blue sky on wing!
Oh, this is the spring:
Leaf all athrill with the tale of a nest,
Grief holding gladness her babe at the

breast,
The earth newly washed in the tears of

God,
^ Men's hearts beating close to her tender

sod,
A flash of blue sky on wing

!ft?i And life is a thing
Tuned to the song that the bluebirds sing.

The sod of my garden is green,
To-day it is spring:
Lilacs are budded with promises fair,
Sweetness of earth shower-wet fills the

air,
Peepers of night call out of the gloom,
I push my door open to see summer

come—
I walk in my garden green,
And life is a thing
Tuned to the song that the bluebirds sing.



W. 0 . IUDDELL, SUPERINTENDENT OF THE DE8 M0INE8 SCHOOLS.

Mr. Hiddell came to Des Moines as Principal of the West Ilitfh School in 'inland was ele
to hie present position two years ago. lie is one of the must able and successful school men
in America.
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The Thirty-second General
Assembly of Iowa

SOME OPINIONS OF ITS WORK
The Result of Ten Interviews with Prominent Iowa People who were Asked

but
won of the
JUSi dosed.
absence of
senlativcs 0
resentat ives
of the SL-
IM

The

,er\ favorably the
of the Legislature

has been an entire
ga unseemly. The repre

t i le people l i ; i \ e beell rep

of the character standards
to a very large degree. All

lo have been holiest
interests of the masses

though t he re has been

mi unwarranted invasion of the le^iti-
mate rights of vested interests. Kxtreme
measures have noi prevailed. Speaking
gomewhai in detail it is to be remarked
that perhaps few sessions of the Legis-
l a t u r e h a v e w r o u g h i a s s u c c e s s f u l l y w i t h
as many great problems. To speak of
railroad regulation, primary election
laws, city government, the care of the
criminal population and the solving of
temperance problems is to recall in a
word topics of unusual and far-reaching
importance with which the present as-
sembly has had to deal. Personally, I re-
joice specially in the humane provisions
with regard to those convicted of crime.
The emphasis has been placed where it
belongs. The machinery of the law
should look toward reformation. Even
beyond this work of the Legislature,
however, many of us have rejoiced in the
splendid achievements wrought out by
temperance forces. The defeat of (he
McManus b i l l was a distinct, v ictory.
Iowa's honor before the Nation was at
stake. In a time of tremendous advance
movements there were those to plead that
this State of the great Central West
should lower its colors. The vote in
the Senate was highly creditable to thai
body as viewed by the great moral forces
of Iowa. A few Senators disappointed
their f r iends sadly, but in (he main
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there was every ground for rejoicing.
The House did as good ;i thing in the
passing of the Hanson bill providing
for thir ty days ' notice before the circu-
lation of petitions of consent. Thai mea-
sure is still pending in Senate commit-
tees at this time, bui il is believed its
passage will add one item more to thai
body's record of worthy enactments.

Dr. Li ins Schooli r:

^
The Legislature has shown by the ac-

ion of the House the attitude the pub-
lie is beginning to have toward the old
soldier. Tf public sentimeni would have
st I for il the Representatives would
have cut the rations at the Home at
Marshalltou u down to the Andersonville
pr ison s t a n d a r d . T h i s is more t h a n a
crime of ingrati tude againsi the men
who have made ami protected tin- conn
id' living has increased, and whatever
of Living has in< reased a n d whatever
the Faults of the old so ld ie r are, he
shou ld be well ca red for for past fai th
IV1 service . T h i s defeat of the m e a s u r e
shows ( h a t the polit ician will not take
trouble aboul anyth ing tha i he gets
nothing o u t of. When the cross-road
pol i t ic ian can vote down the food of
the c o u n t r y ' s old so ld ie rs he shou ld be
retired without ceremony.

./. Hamilton:
I consider this the finest Legislature

that has ever convened in Iowa, and that
both houses were organized to express
the will of the people as never before.
It has never been so truly democratic, in
the broad sense of the word. Our party
government is really a part of our con-
stitutional law, and the passage of the
primary bill is most important, in that
it will put tlie primaries, which have
hitherto been often lawlessly managed,
under the control of the law. I consider
this one of the most vital bills that the
Legislature has passed for years. It
makes the parly belong to the people
and not the people to the party.

* s *

•Inil HS01I lirnjliiiiii:

T h e work of th is y e a r ' s Legislature
has been most i m p o r t a n t , in particular
the p r i m a r y law, which is really an
Hmendmeni to the C o n s t i t u t i o n , a n d the
p a s s i n g o f t h e D e s M o i n e s b i l l . T h e Ia1
ter is almost revolutionary in sp i r i t a n d
will surely work- for improvement,

though it will not immediately bring the
niillenium to this city. Objections to it
will doubtless crop up for correction as it
Lroes along, but the better element f>f the
citizenship will by it come gradually into
control of city affairs. The better ele
ment and those of the other element who
will agree with it for self-interest will
form a working majority.

PRESIDENT BELL OF DRAKE UNIVERSITY.

President Hill M. Hill of Drah :

T h e work of the present General As
sembly so fa r has been. I th ink , gratify-
ing to the sincere friends of pood gov-
ernment. No Legislature can be said
to make no mistakes. It is my judg
ment that the present General AJssemblj
is 1o be commended quite as much for
its failure to pass a number of danger-
ous bills as for the enactment of trood
laws which they are placing upon OUT
statute books. It is gratifying to the
friends of higher education that a num-
ber of important educational measures
have been passed that will facilitate
progress educationally. Before adjourn
ment takes place, it is hoped thai appro
priations in the interest of higher edu
cation shall be made in such a generous
way as (o bring additional prestifre t"
our Stale.

Dr. I. X. MrCiish :

T h e Legislature t ins session was com
posed of a clean, sober bod\ of men
but many of them were very incom
petent.
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What the people want rather than
what the people need seems to be the
actuating impulse, and marks the differ-
ence between a politician and a states-
man. It is disheartening, after a long
conversation with a legislator in which
he frankly admits the right, to have him
say:

"But I can't uphold the measure—my
people would not back me up. I am not
a statesman." I can only retort:

"No, you are not—but you should
be!"

This session has done much legisla
tion advantageous to the people in the
passing of the primary bill, the reforma
tory bill, the Des Moines bill, and the.
railroad insurance.

Among the victorious defeats are the
McManus bill of the Senate, a defeat
which hinders the uncontrolled shipment
of liquor into sixty-eight " d r y " coun-
ties, and the Turner bill, which protects
the army post from the over-nearness of
liquor and a "little Italy."

I wish more of our legislators wen-
statesmen and that fewer were merely
politicians with their sails all trimmed
to the breeze of political interests.

Carroll Wright:

You ask me to state what I consider
the most important legislation enacted at
the session of the General Assembly just
closed.

Doubtless upon this subject a wide
difference of opinion will exist. It de-
pends entirely upon the viewpoint.

The short-sighted politician who seeks
present public applause, and believes it
to be permanent, would doubtless think
that his votes in favor of every bill
that struck at railroads or wealth, cor
porate or otherwise, were the most ini
portant. He will return to his constitu
ents and tell how he whacked awn;
the trusts, and strut around like a
Thanksgiving gobbler, only to find, in
the ensuing months, that his constitu-
ents are ungrateful when they size up
his legislative career.

On the contrary, the conscientious leg
islator, who believes that his duty is to
legislate for all, will claim that the leg
islation which was quiet in its charHcter.
find which WHS fought out and carefully
moulded in the committee-room, and
therefore destined to become a part of
the permanent laws of the State, was the
most important.

Time will demonstrate that much of
the radical legislation will be short-
lived. It will be soon discovered that it
is not only disastrous to the interests at
which it was aimed, but a distinct wrong
to the whole State. No doubt the
thoughtless, who gather their views
wholly from the newspaper reports, and
alleged newspaper interviews, will be-
lieve that the bill fixing a fare of two
cents a mile on railroads was the most
important act of the Legislature. It
will soon appear that this is of small
importance to the individual citizen,
while a considerable burden to the car-
rier. The fact is that last year, the aver-
age rate per mile paid by the people of
Iowa for railway travel was just a little
in excess of two cents. It is quite prob-
able that the carrier, in order to main-
tain this average, will be compelled to
withdraw the numerous excursion rates
which has enabled the thousands in
Iowa to travel for a cent and one-half a
mile. Viewed in this light, I conclude
that while this legislation will be burden-
some to the railways, it will be of no
especial benefit to the State.

There have been various other rail-
road measures which are vexatious and
vicious, which will cause the carrier
much annoyance and expense, and in
the end will be of no benefit, substantial1

or otherwise, to the people.
Perhaps the insurance legislation will

have a more enduring and permanent
effect than any. Much of it is vicious,
and much of it unquestionably right.
The people of Des Moines are especially
interested in this, as this city is the lar-
gest insurance center in the "West. It
is a question whether these companies
can live and thrive under some of the
provisions of these bills.

Then there is the primary bill. It
has been regarded as of such impor-
tance that the pen with which the Exec-
utive of the State wrote his approval is
now held as a souvenir by a distin-
guished member of the Senate. It is con-
fidently believed that in the future the
walls of our homes will all be decorated
with a steel engraving of the band of
patriots who witnessed this final act in
the Executive office. Tt is believed that
it will hang side by side with the pic-
ture of the signing of the Declaration of
Independence, or of Washington cross-
ing the Delaware, or of Eliza escaping
from the bloodhounds in the play of
lTncle Tom's Cabin. This all tnnv lie.
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Perhaps, however, when the act shall
have served its present purpose, a suc-
ceeding General Assembly will be in
as great haste to bring about its repeal
and their pictures will adorn the walls
of our humble homes.

After all, this Legislature, like most
others, will deserve more credit for
what it did not do, than for what it has
accomplished in the way of affirmative
legislation.

# * #

Mayor Matter n:
I have had troubles of my own and

have paid less than my usual attention
to matters legislative, but the worst
thing the Iowa Legislature perpetrated
this year is, in my opinion, the Des
Moines bill. As a theory I object to it
on principle as unconstitutional; it
makes the commissioners a body with
legislative, executive and judicial pow-
ers, whereas the Constitution provides
that these powers shall be wielded by
three separate bodies. Also I don't be-
lieve the thing will work out in practice.

And why, if this city must be a " copy-
cat," must it go to the ends of the
earth and take for an example a place
like Galveston, which has but eight
miles of pavements, eight public schools,
and not a bridge to her name 1 Why not
take something1 at least our own size if
not larger?

Since the daily papers have trained
the public to think the present city gov-
ernment is ruled by the spirit of graft
and greed I suppose there is nothing
to do but to let the public try things
on till thev think thev fit.

Senator Stookey:
I am of course not in a position to

make any criticism of the work of this
session of the Iowa Legislature, and
taken all in all I have little criticism
anyway. Tn general I suppose the pri-

mary bill is the most important measure
passed and that its effects will be far-
reaching. The Des Moines bill is im-
portant in Des Moines, but has yet to
be tried out.

Much of this year's important work
has been the defeating of various bills
which in principle were well enough,
but which were too drastic and not
likely to be effective in operation.

In constructive legislating, I of course,
consider the warehouse receipts bill of
some moment. I think that on the whole
the work has been very sane and bal-
anced and that it will stand.

The concensus of public opinion seems
to be that this year's Legislature is es-
pecially representative of the people at
large; that there has been more states-
manship and less political spirit than
common, and that much of the value of
the work done has been in suppressing
proposed harmful measures. The body
has been calm, dignified and clean, and
has worked with deliberation. It has
been suggested that the absence of the
railroad pass and the consequent inabil-
ity of Legislators to go home every Fri-
day night and not return till Monday or
Tuesday has something to do with the
concentration on the business in hand.

Mary A. Carpenter, Dean of Women at
Drake University:

Are women as a rule deeply inter-
ested in what they are not allowed to
take part in? I really think that to
the people as a whole the primary bill
would be the most important, but to
most of the women here the Des Moines
bill comes closer to apply directly and
in ways we can more directly see and
feel. I think the bill will bring a great
change for the better and working to-
gether with other efforts started by the
"boosters" will be of great benefit to
the public.

MORN
Aurora, in her garb of light,
In swift pursuit of fleeing night,
With gladsome mien but silent tread,
Conies o'er von eastern sumachs red.

The molten sun, searchlight of day,
Lights all of heaven's peaceful way;
And frightened stars, their silver hue.
Hide neath their coverlet of blue.

—A Midwestern Reader.



The Peoples Savings Bank and Its
Home Building

In every eitj which righi hilly claims
In1 name, as <lnrs lies Moines, there
ire individuals and business firms BO
•Insrlv identified with .-ill of the city's
aterests, social, civic and business thai

no story ni the growth and progress "I
i In1 place would I mplete w ii limit
he recital of the pari which they have
layed in the upward and onward move-
ment. Tins is miisi essentially true of
lir Flynn family as a whole and as

individuals, and also men in charge
of the People's Savings Bank and the

!•« Klvnn building. Especial interesi
t the preaeni time attaches to the firm.
ecauw of the receni opening of their
modeled building, the flnesi and most
srfectly equipped bank and office build
g in the eity.

.Martin Klyim was an old time resident
of Polk county. Fears ago, when things
w e r e ill B p r i m e v a l s t a t e in I o w a . M r .
Flynn hnilt ami furnished the splendid
Inline on h i s I ' a n n t e n m i l e s f r o m D e s
.Monies , w h i c h m u s t go d o w n in t h e Ins
tory o f the s t a t e a s an i d e a l f a r m h o m e ,
w h e r e t h e i n m a t e s w e r e the s o u l o f t r u e
h o s p i t a l i t y . T h e s t o r y o f t h i s l i ne s t o c k
l a r n i wi l l lie g i v e n in a I ' l i l n re i s s u e o f
The M i d w e s t e r n , a n d o n l y a m e n t i o n

m a d e h e r e . T h e finest c a t t l e in I o w a
h a v e been r a i s e d on t h i s 1'ann. G u e s t s
f r o m a l l p a r t s o f t h e w o r l d h a v e b e e n
entertained here in most royal fashion.
Mr. and Mrs. Klynn were ideal hosts
and their latch-string was always ou1
for their friends.



CHARLES H. MARTIN
President People's Savings Rank

Of late years, however, the family
have lived much in town and Mr. Martin
Flynn was 98 deeply interested in his
city interests as in his farm. Martin
Flynn was a type of the splendid citi-
zen who reflects only honor upon city
and state. Aside from his fine quali-
ties which made him the successful man
of affairs that he was, he had a bigness
of heart and mind thai made him wel-
come in councils which had in charge
great and serious matters pertaining to
the public interest, and the general wel-
fare of the people. Men trusted him—
his wisdom, his well-balanced judgment,
his humanity, his far-reaching vision
and disinterestedness where great mat-

ters were up for settlement. His word
was good as gold, he was a devoted
friend, he had that rare attribute, ap-
preciation of the good in his fellow men
and charity for their faults. Added to
all this, he had an intense enthusiasm
and iron will, which fed his purpose
to successfully carry out either his own
plans or the plans of others entrusted
to him. Such a man was Martin Flynn.
And such a man of necessity influenced
the city's life and welfare in no small
degree. He had warm and loyal
friends in .-ill walks of life, who grieved
over his death and who mourn his loss
as only the loss of a dear friend is
mourned.



THE PEOPLE'S BAVING8 BANK AND ITS HOME BUILDING

T. V. FLY NX
Vice-President People's Sftvings Bank

W h e n Mr. F l y n n l i r s t t u r n e d h i s <it-
M i i n i i i n b u s i n e s s i n t h e r i t v , h e

erected in 1885 the Flynn building ai
the corner of Seventh and Locust. The
lower floor WHS occupied by the Harris
Bros, store. The upper floors were
devoted i" offices. It will be seen thai
both Mr. Flynn ami the Harrises had
faith ui the oity, although Seventh street
w a s i l i f i i a l m o s t (mi cil 111<• b u s i n e s s d i s -
t r i c t .

In 1890 the store was moved to Wai-

nut street a n d .Mr. Charles II. Mar t i n
came to the city a n d with Mr. Flynn
organized the People's Sav ings Hank .
which opened Eor business in their pres
ent quarters. Mr. Mar t in is a Dative of
Qalesburg, 111., and was educated at
Knox College. He came here from
Dodge City, Kan., where he wits cashier
ui' a bank lor live years. I'rcvious to
tha t he was in the banking business in
Burlington Junction, Mo.



INTERIOR VIEW OF T. K. FLYNN'S OFFICE IN Ff.YNN BUILDING

Mr. Martin ;il once gained the confi-
dence of the business men of Des
Moines. He Ims proved since then his
value .'is ;i good citizen and first class
iii.iii of business. He is one of the well-
known progressive men of the city and
his election to the presidency of the bank
at the death of Mr. Flynn gave satis-
faction in his many friends ;ill over the
city and state.

The firsi officers of the People's Sav-
ings Bank were: Martin Klynn. presi-
dent; Adam Dicky. vice-president;
Charles M a r t i n , cashier; Prank 1'.
Klynn. assistant cashier. The bank
was chartered with an original stuck of
$50,000 c ap i t a l . In a short t ime the
c a p i t a l was a d v a n c e d to $75,000 mil of
its earnings, and again in two years to
$100,000, again ou1 of its earnings, its-
present capital, which is Bufficieni for
t i n 1 p r a c t i c a l d e m a n d s o f t h e i n s t i t u t i o n .
It is not the policy of the directors to
carry an inflated capital stock. The Peo-
ple's is distinctly a commercial hank, Imt

has its savings department where inter-
est is paid on deposits. Their deposits
amount to $1,500,000, with a surplus of
$85,000.

T h e p r e s e n t o f f i c e r s a r e : C h a r l e s I I .
Martin, president ; T. P. Flynn. vice-
president; Prank I'. Klynn. cashier; E.
A. Slininger, assistant cashier. The di-
rec tors a r e : ('. II . Ain ley , pres ident
Des Moines Fire I n s u r a n c e Company. ;
() . I I . P e r k i n s , capi ta l i s t ; C. C. Loomis,
c o n t r a c t o r ; -I. A. Garver, capital is t ; Dr.
I). W. Smouse ; II. <'. Wallace, of Wai
lace 's Farmer; l>. Sheuermen, president
Woolen Mi l l s ; T. F . K h u n , president
K h u n Farm Company; a n d ('. II. Mar-
t in .

As a p r o m o t e r of the c i t y ' s interest ,
the Peop le ' s S a v i n g s Bank s t a n d s in the
lirst r ank . W h e n outsiders a re seeking
a bome of bus iness location, they look
lirst of all to the bank s t a t e m e n t s to
judge of their prosperity, and through
t h i s t o t h e p r o s p e r i t y o f t h e p e o p l e . T h e
People's Savings Bank has won the eon-



THE PEOPLE'S SAVINGS HANK AND ITS HOME BUILDING

P R A N K P. I ' l . Y N N
(*;islnri People's S&ving Bank

l i d e l l r e i l l t h e | i e n | l l e I I I t O W B t l l I ' O U l l l l W a s s o n l l v e n l i e d h y t h e Q U m b e r " I | l ' i >
i t s s t a t e m e n t s i i i i i i i t i m e i i i t i m e , B h o w - pie who ai once became depositors. 'This
ing its remarkable growth and its con number has s teadily grown un t i l the
gervative managemeni People's Sav ings Bank has as line a pat

The} have won the utmosi confidence r o n a g e a s a n y h a n k in l l ie m i d d l e w e s t .
if the H i l l s i d e h a n k s in I o w a a n d l l ie T h e i n t e r e s t s nl ' t in 1 s m a l l e s t d e p o s i t o r

ddle west. Everj man connected are as carefullj considered as those of
with it is a s u e i e s s i u l business man . of the largest. Ami it is hv these l a i r
conservative method and good judg- m e t h o d s that the many Friends have been

•m. Economy and safety a r e good won t o r the institution From all classes
rules followed by this hank . 'That there of the people of the citj a n d of Polk
was i m in I d s M es For such a hank county. In a condition of assured pros

1
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INTERIOR VIEW (IF PEOPLE'S SAVINGS HANK

E. A. MI.I >INOKR
Assistant C aaliler People's SavinKH Hank.

perity the People's Savings Hank looks
forward to increased popularity and
even greater success than it has yet at-
tained.

No bank in the middle west lias a more
elegant home than has the People's
Savings Hank. Since the remodeling of
the building, the rooms are much
changed from what they have been dur-
ing the past four years. The granite
steps in the vestibule which opens from
Locust street, are hewn out of solid
blocks, the walls being of marble. All
of the interior woodwork of the bank
is of polished mahogany, rugs and cur-
tains of oriental design, wainscoted ceil-
ings with myriads of soft lights.

The double vault of the bank is built
with every precaution for safety and
came from the Mosier Safe Co., and arc
made of solid Chrome steel. Crane
hinges and pressure bar are used.

The walls of the building are tlic
strongest in the city because of the in-
troduction of steel in the building. The
block is six stories high and has thirty
offices on each floor above the bank. Two
high-speed Otis elevators alTord line
service.
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I N T K l i l VIEW OF PEOPLE'S SAVINGS HANK

The office rooms are finished in quar-
ter-sawed oak. There was M carload of
oak used in the building. The building
is heated l>y the Paul heating system.
This system is well-niuh perfect a n d a
greal sueceu in Des Moines. Rooms are
decorated in tints in suit occupants.

Neither pains nor money have I n
spared to make the building attractive
and all of the office rooms were engaged
long before they were ready for occu-
pancy. It is to all intents and purposes
a new building. Bach room has gas and
electric Lights, a lavatory with hot and
cold water, and all have outside win-
dows. The building entrance is on
Seventh street. The lobby is large and
well lighted and the whole building in
every particular is on the generous and
elegant plan.

Loyalty to Des Moines has lieen
shown in the I'aet that the work, so far as
possible, has been done l>y Des Moines
firms. Even the lumber was boughi HI
earload lots and finished tor use in Des
Moines planing mills. The architects
were Proudfool & Bird, who have
their offices in the building. These are
very handsomely titled up as the illus-
tration shows. The other local firms

represented in the workmanship or con-
struction are John Collins, electrical
wiring; St. .John <fc Barquist, metal roof-
ers; steele & Shea, plumbing, heating
and Lias fixtures; Martin-<'ulhertson Co.,
sashes and doors: t iarver Hardware Co.;
Holbrook Mantel and Tile Co.; De Foi
Bros., interior decorations; Standard
(ilass and Paint Co., plate Lrlass and fix
Hires; Otto Kell. d e o r a t o r ; Kurtz Hard
ware Co.. heating; Edison Light Co.;
Des Moines (ias Co.; Des Moines water
works.

This line building stands as a monu-
ment to the memory of its founder, Mar-
tin Flynn. Not every man is fortunate in
being followed by sons so well worthy of
his name and so ably lilted to carry on
his work as was he in ' " P o m " and
" F r a n k , " as they are known fainili irh
to their hosts of friends, Martin Plynn
has wor thy and fa i thful business suc-
cessors. Kuth a r e r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of the
best Des Moines p roduces in the l ine of
young business men. W i t h the advan-
tages of broad education, a business
training under the tutelage of their fa
ther, their work in and for Des Moi
promises well for the future.





MRS. I.. TREPANIER

En Voyage
Thousanda and thousands of miles away,

Out OH till call blue,
I sit mi the deck of B speeding hark.

My d a r l i n g , and t h ink of you.

Phe Sea-gull sweeps in his circles wide
O'er t h e broad b lue w a v e s a s t e r n ;

\ n d the a lba tros s , in h i s w a t ' r y Bight ,
E v e r a n d on d u e s t u r n .

The ta l l , s t r o n g m a s t s wi th t h e i r s p r e a d
i n g s a i l s

F o r DO k i n d l i e r w i n d m a y s u e .
As the good sh ip springs cm her course.

my lass.
And takes me awav From you.

For the way is long a n d the wind is fair
T h a t speeds us over the sea ;

And we rise to the crests of the swelling
waves

As merrily as could be.

Hut we'll be hack anon, my lass
Anon —may the days he lew

Till the bonny bark points a homeward
course

A ml carries me back to you.

For, thousands and thousands of miles
away.

1 sit. while the ocean blue
[{oils far as eye on eye can stretch,

A nd think", my nun, of you.

\\ ilhain Alexander (1 ruliatu
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Member
\V. F. HARSH

>f the Hoard of Public Works.

An appointment by Mayor Mattern
which met with universal approval was
thai of W. P. Harsh to the office of the
member of the Board of Public Works
of Dea Mo i in s . So m a n y good men in
public life here came from Ohio thai
one more is no surprise. Ohio is .Mr.
Harsh's native state, Center, Stark coun-
ty, the place of Ins birth and early resi-
dence. At the early age of sixteen Mr.
Harsh became a school-teacher and Eol
lowed his chosen vocation lo r fourteen
years. During seven y e a r s of t h i s t ime
he was superintendent of the schools in
Mt. Vernon. From tins position, after

so long a pedagogic service, Mr. Harsh
assumed t he d u t i e s of ci ty assessor of
Center, Ohio. After several t e r m s he be-
came associated wi th the Gaar-Scotl
Company, and fifteen yean ago caste
to l ies .Moines a s t h e i r manager , which
pos i t i on he h a s d i s t i n g u i s h e d w i t h the
most marked success. MT1. Harsh has
a l w a y s been a n d is now t h e most loyal
and devoted of republicans. His serv-
ices in the McKinley campaign won for
him greal praise among the Ohio people.

l ie has held (he ollice of chairman of
the city republican committee in Des
M o i n e s l o t i l e s a t i s f a c t i o n o f



STREET VIEW ON ARLINGTON AVENUE
Showing home of Jecw A. Well* in the distance.

friends. A progressive and loyal, sup-
porting Governor Cummins, a represent-
ative citizen and a tirm believer in a
splendid futUK for Des Moines, Mr.
Harsh is certainly well qualified for
the honor conferred upon him in his
recent appointment. There arc a few
men iii the world to whom is given a
temperameni thai wins for them friends.
This temperament is engendered by a
lispnsitiiiii to frankness, honor, loyalty.

sweetness of heart , sympathy for all fel-
low creatures , unselfishness and stanch
of purpose. Such temperament added
In manliness makes fur the highest t\ pe
of citizenship. Such ci t izenship is typi-
fied in W. K. Harsh. Des Moines may
well expeel of Mr. Harsh In his new
office of member of the Hoard of I 'ub
lie Works both greal and gooi

s\\

Seventh street down town hiis grown
in live years to he the pivotal business
point in Des .Moines. Five years ago this
would have seemed impossible. The ten-
dency seems to be to get away from the
river on both the east and west sides of
it. The reient remodeling of the Plynn
Batik bu i ld ing has done a g r ea t deal for
Seventh street and the occupation of the
Turner bu i ld ing by the Des Moines Life
Insu rance C o m p a n y is also of grea t
Kalue to the street as a business center .

• • *

The beautiful child face that adorns
the cover page is that of Marian Flynn,
daughter of Mi-. Tom Flynn, vice-presi-
dent of the People's Savings Bank. This
l o v e l y p i c t u r e is t y p i c a l o f t h e M a y t i m e
j u s t b u r s t i n g i n t o b l o o m i n t h i s w e s t e r n
world,
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VIEW uX DES M01NES RIVEB FROM THOMPSON'S BEND LOOKING NORTH

private residences are also punned tor
the near Future and several big down-
town concerns may improve during tin1

season, their plans being yel indefinite.
Every arehiteci is rushed with work.

There are DO idle carpenters, brick
unisons or laborers of any sori in Des
Moines.

Everything speaks of unprecedented
success and act iv i ty . A man Beeking a
home or a business locality could not
do better than come lo Des Moines.

The season's building in Des .Monies
promises to lie phenomenal and will put
the capital c i ty of Iowa in the sixth
place in rank in the United States.
Three mi l l ion dol lars will hard ly cover
the amount of the season's building im-
provements. Si. Louis, Chicago, New
York, Brooklyn and Philadelphia an1

t h e c i t i e s t h a i w i l l s p e n d m o r e t h a n D e s
Mo ines f o r construct ion w o r k d u r i n g the
season. The sum named dot's not in-
clude the prospective c i ty hall and
LJOCUSI si reel bridge. Manv liamKome



[NTERIOB OF HOME OF HENRY IIA.M
Jefferson, [owt

THE HOMEMAKER
Ghas. N. Page

A l l ladies like to have their house
look- neat and clean and he considered
good housekeepers by their friends ami
neighbors, ami it is a laudable, praise-
worthy alllllil ion. It is of course lleees
sary that the cooking, sweeping, d ish
Washing and such work he done, and in
the average household, both in the coun-
try and the c i t y , th is depends on the
housewife. T h e w i f e and mothe r , how
ever, cannot afford to let such m a t t e r s
e n g r o s s h e r e n t i r e t i m e , t o t h e e x c l u s i o n
" f the more important home duties.

Do not he satislied wi th being s imply
the • 'housekeeper." hut make up your
mind to also lie a true " homemaker"
m the fu ture, ft, is more important to
make the home pleasant and attractive
than it is to devote your whole al ien
I l o l l t o H i e r o l l l I l l e o f h o l l s e w o r k . I M a i !

to s p e n d m o r e i i m e w i t h y o u r h u s b a n d
a n d c h i l d r e n w lien they are al hoine. I 'u l
aside a l l thoughi o f t i le petty t r i a l s and

ce Bower bed adds i n the value " i
; i s w e l l a s t u t h e h a p p i n e s s ( i f

wo r r i es o f the day , and ta l k aboul the
beauties of nature and the pleasant
things of l i f e . Not ding w i l l add more to
y o u r p l e a s u r e M I H I t h a i o f t h e f a i i u U
than a nice Bower garden. It need not
be large one or two p re t t j beds si •
" h e r e near the house w i l l answer . Some
ladies make it a ru le to spend len or Bf
teen minutes immediately a f t e r break
[*c| each morning in working among
t h e i r Bowers before beg inning the daj 's
r o u n d o f du t ies . | | re f reshes and rests

t hem a f t e r the rush o f get t ing an e a i l \
breakfast ready f o r the men fo lks .
A f t e r s u p p e r they put the work aside
quickly and spend a l i t t le t ime showing
others how ihen1 Bowers are progressing,
or asking advice or assistance from
others the men like to give advice you
know, and it interests them in your
work.

A i
a pla
lln- inhabitants. I f you have not, room
in the front ya rd , use the back yard
You can personally enjoy it, aboul as
well, and many pret ty (lower gardens in
this city are hack of the house. Whi le
it is nice to have the choicest plants.
st i l l a line showing can he made by sow
ing a few packets of seed or Setting out
a lew Bower plants ami bulbs.

I f y o u desi re something to make the
inside of the house cheerful and
brighten the hear ts o f a l l , we bel ieve a
lew nice house p l a n l s w o u l d suit \ n u .
o r a German c a n a r y o r p a r r o l . I f you
want something of real elegance f o r the
pa r l o r , a globe of fancy gold Bsh w i l l
"fill I he l u l l " and be inexpensive. The\
require verj little atteni ion.

1 n th is age o f the w o r l d I here are BO
m a n y a t t r a c t i o n s to ca l l the c h i l d r e n
away that parents must make the home
pleasant in o r d e r to ho ld them. S top
and cons ider , is th is nol an object
worthj of effort I
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Martha Jane's Wedding Garment
ISS GRACIB, what that the
Bible say 'bout 'thar shill
be weepin' and grittin' of
of teeths in the oujern
darkness?' " < -•',-
teeths in ;the outernj dark-
nesst' "

"Come to 'bout the same thing in the
long run, seems lak. Well, Miss Gracie,
worn't it about somebody that tried to
get inter a weddin' without no weddin'
gyarmints on, and was cast inter outern
darkness for ther bad manners ?"

I quoted from the twenty-second chap-
ter of Matthew for Martha Jane's en-
lightenment. Her bland black face lit
up with a pleased smile.

"That 's it. That's just precisely
what I was drivin' at. Sounds
mighty imposin' when you reads it so
smooth an' slick. Well, Miss Gracie,
Martha Jane Bradstreet won't stand
with the foolish virgins on this erca-
shun. I'se gwine to be forehanded with
my weddin' gyarmints. That's what
I've come to talk about. I want to get
you to make my weddin' gyarmints,
Miss Gracie, a real fine white coat with
all the fixin's."

"Who is going to be married?" I
asked, with natural curiosity.

'That's further 'long."
# # #

Martha Jane tossed her woolly head
with such meaning and energy that if
I had not known her to be the long-time
wife of Jake Bradstreet, and had not
known Jake to be in robust health; also,
that there was a Peter, son of Jacob,
who numbered his fourteen years, I
might have suspected Martha Jane her-
self of being one of the high contract-
ing parties.

"That 's further 'long,'-' she repeated,
bridling mysteriously. "All I wants
you to do, Miss Gracie, is to make me a
weddin' gyarmint that'll take the rag
off'n the bush at that weddin', an' make
the bride feel like shucks."

" I t must be white, I suppose?"
"White? I should sesso. Pure white

an' no mixtry, yes ma'am, Miss Gracie,
an' none er yo' cose white cross-bar
stuff lak the folks in the quarters gits
made up to be baptize in, er fer church
soc'bles. This gyarmint is fer a erca-
shun, a big ercashun, a ercashun I'se
bound to shine on. Miss Gracie, I want
to outshine every nigger that shows her

head that night. I just got to. Never
min' 'bout the cost. I ain't goin' to
stick at nothin'. I'll pay fer the goods
an' fer yo' labor, also fer yo' good will.
I'se got a yearlin' calf I kin duspuse
of and a fo'th intrus in a bale o' cotton
I holp old man Ben Simmons pick out.
Oh, I'se able to pay as I goes. All I
asts of you, Miss Gracie, is to make me
a fine white coat plum in the fashion,
flounces and er long tail and big sleeves
and all >hat goes ter make up style.''

"Well, if I am not to know what the
big occasion is, Martha, I must at least
know the date of it . ' '

"Yassum, that ain't nothin' mo'n rea-
sonable. Somethin's goin' to drap 'bout
the twentieth of June, Miss Gracie.''

"You mean the wedding?"
' A weddin',' ' Martha corrected, crisp-

ly, " a n ' that's all I've got to tell this
time. But, honey," her comely black
face was overcast with a great anxiety,
"you ain't said yet, you's gwine to
'commodate me. I '11 pay you well.''

"You know I don't want your money,
Martha," I frowned at her.

"No 'm?"

The commission did not appeal to me
at all pleasantly. It was a warm May,
and a summer's inertia was already en-
veloping all my faculties. But Martha
Jane had been with us a number of
years, each one of which had riveted
the bonds between us a little tighter.
We were not merely employer and em-
ployed, we were good friends. I did
not know how to say " n o " to her. A
compromise suggested itself to me. I
took in her ample proportions with a
calculating glance.

" I have a nice white lawn trimmed
with real torchon, Martha, that I have
only worn one summer. I could let that
out in the waist."

Martha stoutly waived my half-made
offer aside with head and hand.

"You means well, honey. I makes no
doubts you means well by me, an' that
far I'm obleeged to you, but this ain't
no ercashun for second-hand doin's, Miss
Gracie. No ma'am, it ain't. I 's got to
be the finest got-up nigger that shakes
her heel at that weddin' er I won't be
there at all. If the yearlin' calf won't
induce you, nor my fo'th of old man
Simmons' bale o' cotton, I kin sell ole
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Pleasant street

Jinny's colt. Oh, I'll come out ahead,
er break a trace tryin' to."

"Stop talking about the pay, Martha.
You know I will make your dress."

"Thank you, Miss Gracie. You ain't
never failed me yet in sickness ner in
health."

( "The same to you, Martha," I re-
turned the compliment.

" A n ' don't skimp me, please, Miss
Gracie. I wants it long and wide.
I wants the tail to go swish er swush
when I walks crost the flo'," and she
strutted imposingly across the floor by
way of illustration, halting abruptly to
ask, "How many flounces you goin' to
low me, missy?"

• • •

As Martha's rotundity was her most
distinct attribute, I deemed three
flounces ample.

"Only three? 'Bout how deep, hon-
ey?"

I brought a fashion book from the
table and delighted Martha's eyes with
the vision of a three-flounced lady done
in vivid green. A sigh of perfect con-
tent expanded her broad bosom.

"Now that's what I call style. That'll
do, Miss Gracie. I axes nothin' better.
But my head? What you goin' to do
with my head!" She clasped both

hands to it, as if it had been threatened
with decapitation.

"You are not the bride?"
A wistful chord struck across her

pleasant voice. 'No'rn, I ain't not the
bride."

"Only the bride could wear a veil."
"Well, she'll have to git ahead of me

on the veil. I can't stop her on that.
How 'bout a white wreath ? Is wreaths
in the fashion, Miss Gracie? I want
the tiling done proper."

I suggested white satin butterfly
bows. She hailed the idea rapturously,
giving a shout worthy of a revival meet-
ing.

"Whoopee! Look out, niggers, when
Martha Jane Bradstreet shows herself
in a swishin-swushin tail and butterfly
bows, you alls will want ter crawl into
a doodle bug's hole. When you want
to try me on, missy?"

I fixed a date. .Martha got slowly to
her feet.

"Well, I don't want to git in you'
way, case there's some work on a wed
din' uvanniiit. with three tlounees and
things, 1 reckon, but I'll be on ban'
when I'm wanted. Miss Craeie. an' I'm
a thousand times obleeged to you for
ondertakin' to see me through. I bet
I'll take the shine out'n that nigger."
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"Out of what negro, Martha?"
But Martha was not to be entrapped

nto any premature revelations. She
showed her perfect teeth briefly in R
broad grin, snapped them somewhai
viciously, and seizing the broom she had
laid down on entering the room s.'iiil.
virtuously :

" I done fool away enough time this
mawnin'. I got all upstairs to sweep
yit." She gave a chuckle that madi
her fat cheeks tremulous. "All coons

ron't look alike that night."
And presently from above there floal

ed to my ears the mournful and sonic
what perverted strains of—

"There is a better land, far, far a\vn.\.
Where saints immortal stand, dressed

for the fray."
vidrntly revised by Martha for tin1

ercashnn,"

One fitting on of the wedding gar
merit as sketched, a second to make sure
that the long train would "swiah-er
swush" satisfactorily, then my poor
handmaiden came for me " t o put her
together" correctly. When T had put
tlie liriiil touch to the white satin stock
of her fine while dress and secured the
butterfly bows against all the chances
(if her bridling and tossing head, she
stood in speechless admiration of her-
self in front of my long mirror. She
revolved slowly before the glass, craninir
her shining ebony neck to take herself in
from every possible point of view. An
audible gurgle of delight resulted. She
turned to me, beaming with gratitude.

" T h i s is what 1 call style. There
won't be DO castin' of Martha Jane
Kr.-idstreet inter outern darkness this
night. Miss Gracie, there won't be a
nigger there that can hoi ' a can'le to
lie.'

Martha :
me

' I km 'l make too sure.
there's the bride, remember. ' '

" T h a t po ' little measly Sally Baxter.
with one leg shorter 'n the other an '

kmarked ai t h a t ? "
" S o it is Sally Baxter's wedding!"
"Yessum, i t s Sally Baxter's wed

ding."
" A n d can't you tell me now. Mar

l l i . - i . w h y y o u w a n t e d | o o n l s h i n e t h e

bride a n d everybody else ai t ins wed
d i n g ? "

The butterfly bows strained ai their
loor inpfs M a r t h a . l a n e ' s b u r n i s h e d

GRETCHEN ROLAND

Daughter ol Mrs. Emma Kroger Roland

..I 11 Madison

black shoulders shook convulsively.
Scorn seemed curiously mixed with her
triumph.

"Yassum, I kin tell you now. Why,
Miss Gracie, that nigger's gwine to mar-
ry Jake Bradstreet."

" J a k e Bradstreet, your h u s b a n d ? " 1
am afraid I yelled at her.

"Yessum, but, you see, Jake an ' me
never went befo' no parson. Thar ' s
where she's got me, but all the same
I've worked for Jake and I 've been a
good help meeter to him till this nigger
did us part . And, Miss Oracie, you
think Jake even give Pete a pair o' new
pants to wear to the Weddin', an Pete
his onlies' an ' fust born son! What you
think of that lor low-down st inginess?"

"Hu t I reckon I'll git even with Sally
Baxter this t ime ," and with a proud
" swish-er-swush " Martha Jane rwepi
p r o u d l y f r o m m y v i e w to b e c o m e t h e
cynosure of all eves at the wedding
feast.
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MANTEL IN THE STONER RESIDENCE

On Pleasant Street

MY HERO
Pressing earth's thorns to his own sore

heart,
Fearing for others the ache and smart;
A soul of fire which day by day
Chafes at its house of fragile day;
Passions chastened, controlled, refined;
A poet's ardent, sensitive mind;
Yd poesy's crushed in the world's great

strife,
'Mid the toils and cares of a business

life.
Bach cross he bears with patient grace;
Toward du ty ' s goal he sets his face.

Victory wrests from all defeat,
Even when failure seems complete.
His soul looks to the coming life.
When, past the bounds of earthly strife.
In the ranks of victors he will stand.
In the broad, eternal fatherland.
His soul through eons will advance
Nearer to manhood's l)road expanse
Eternal life will bring to him
That which he saw in outlines dim
In the life of faith he lived one day
In his Trail house of perishing clay.

/ , I In 11',il, rh/nili -U'/Kni)
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A Comedy of the South
Being an Extract from Book Manuscript, "Violets of the North'

MINERVA THORPE STEVENSON

(Two old negroes, Aunt Maria and
Uncle Friday, are conversing together.)
Aunt Maria—Friday, I suppose I

must go and look after them children.
You know old missus what's dead and
what's been in heaven all these years, you
know she always taught us that the chil-
dren were just the same as our own, and
that we must look after them when she
was dead. Now massa wants me to go
and take care of them.

Uncle Friday—Well, Maria, it's
mighty hard to give you up, 'cause
things ain't just as they used to be any
how, but as there's no one else to do it, I
suppose it must be.

Aunt Maria—Now, Friday, I want
you to be sure and take care of my old
speckled hen and them chickens, you
know she's got nine, and if they ain't
watched after, that boy, Ike, will steal
one, you know somehow he can't keep
his hands off of chickens. I just de-
clare, it's the strangest thing how some
folks love to steal chickens.

Uncle Friday—Well, now, 'Ria, you
know there's two things that's .mighty
good, and that's watermelons and spring
chickens.

Aunt Maria—Well I knows it, honey,
that's why I'm telling you specially to
notice them few things. Besides these,
I want you to take care of my feather
bed, and the fine counterpane, and the
nice tablecloths, and them there lace pil-
low shams, and that china teapot, and
that one solid silver spoon, I hope you'll
take care of all of 'em and have them in
their place when I come back. I did
think, Friday, that I wouldn't go, 'cause
I knew it would be kind of lonesome for
you, and nobody couldn't cook for you
as I does, but when Miss Sallie wrote
me that little Jane cried all the time for
her mammy, I thought I wa'nt doing
right, 'cause you know we always prom-
ised old missus, and Ise afraid to break
my promise to her now that she is dead.

Uncle Friday—That's so ; promises
what's made to dead people is sacred.

Aunt Maria—I think it's going to be
mighty lonesome for you here, 'cause
massa going down to New Orleans and
it ain't no certain thing how long he'll be

gone, and there's another thing I'm told
about, is them niggers that's coming on
the plantation to work.

Uncle Friday—O, 'Ria, you always
had a way of hunting trouble. Don't you
'member what Massa teach us, not to
cross a bridge till you came to it; that
means, you musn't take no trouble on
yourself until trouble comes to you, for
it sure comes soon enough.

Aunt Maria—Well, but it's kind of a
serious thing, you know, leaving home.
What do you think I ought to take along?

Uncle Friday—-Well, you 's going up
to a city, you'll want some dress-up
clothes, but above ev'rything, 'Ria, don't
you forget the asafoedita, 'cause you
know there's nothing like it for children
when they has the colic, or for you when
you ketch cole.

Aunt Maria—Well there isn't anything
like it when you's got the blues, either.

Uncle Friday—Well, 'Ria, if this 's
the last night before you 's going to be
at home I suppose the best thing for us
to do is just to have a little song.

(Sing old plantation melodies.)
(Mandy is sitting playing on a banjo

and singing, and Uncle Friday stand-
ing at a little distance.)
Uncle Friday—I just feels like I was

pretty nigh in heaven when I hears you
sing.

Mandy—O, thank you, thank you, Mr.
Friday.

Uncle Friday—Who taught you to
sing like that?

Mandy—O, I just picked it up. I'll
sing for you every time you want me to.
You's got a mighty nice house here, Mr.
Friday. And you lives here all by your-
self? '

Uncle Friday—Well I does just now.
My wife, 'Ria, she went to the city to
look after old Missus grandchildren.

Mandy—O' you 's got a wife, have
you ?

Uncle Friday—Yes, 'Ria and I have
been married about forty years.

Mandy—Was you married with a li-
cense?

Uncle Friday—What sort of license?
Mandy—Why you had to go to the law

courts, and you got to get a license to be
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married like the white folks. Oh, you
ain't married at all.

Uncle Friday—Oh, is that so?
Mandy—Yes, that's so, if you ain't

married with a license you ain't got no
wife.

Uncle Friday—(Aside) I wonder
what she's gettin' at?

Mandy—I think it's pretty lonesome
for a man to live without any wife.

Uncle Friday—Yes, indeed, it is lone-
some.

Mandy—Why don't you get you a
wife?

Uncle Friday—Well, I'm 'fraid Ise
kind of old to get the sort of a one I
would like.

Mandy—What kind of a lady would
please you, Mr. Bluebeard?

Uncle Friday—Well, I wants one what
can play the banjo and what kin sing
'nd what's got great big black eyes like
dying calves, and what kin sing just
like a turtle dove, and one that kin work
and one that kin walk like a jay bird
and swing her body like the willows, and
got a waist like the wasp's, an' I think,
Miss Mandy, if I ain't mistaken, that's
just somebody like you.

Mandy—Oh, Mr. Friday, you 's kind
of flattering me.

Uncle Friday—No, I ain't, I 's in dead
earnest if ever a man was, 'cause if I
ain't got no wife, I tell you what, I wants
one.

Mandy—Well, now, I want to tell you,
we must just arrange this like the white
folks does. I wants to know if you've
got enough to support me on.

Uncle Friday—Yes, Ise got plenty,
honey. I can just take care of you like a
lady. I got this house and all this furni-
ture, I got my old gray mare, I got some
hogs, an' Old Speckle's got nine chickens
that's 'bout grown now, and then I've
got a patch of ten acres, and I raises five
bales of cotton a year. Don't you think
that's enough to keep a wife on?

Mandy—Oh, yes, but I tell you what
you 's got to do. You has to make a will,
and will that all to me, cause you see,
when you die, you specs me to have all
this property.

Uncle Friday—Now, Miss Mandy,
ain't you kind of hard on an old man ?
You are not already counting on me dy-
ing, is you, before you even get me?

Mandy—Oh, no, but you sees you leave
me a very young widow, and then I'd
have to marry again to get somebody to

support me, and 1 wants always to be
faithful to you mem'ry.

Uncle Friday—O, I see. That's the
reason. Of course, I wouldn't ever want
you to get married if I should die and
leave you.

Mandy—I thought you wouldn't. How
old are you, Uncle Friday ?

Uncle Friday—Well, I'm ninety done
gone. I'm the oldest colored gentleman
in this part of the country, and my massa
says, "age is a venerable thing."

Mandy—What does that mean, Uncle
Fridav ?

Uncle Friday—-Why, age commands
respect. If a man's very old he's seen a
lot of the world, an' he's had a lot of ex-
perience ; that is the reason massa says
that age is venerable.

Mandy—Oh, I see, I understand. You
have got a lot of sense. I admire you
from the bottom of my heart.

Uncle Friday—An' I love you, Miss
Mandy, as I never loved any woman be-
fore. Will it take you long to get ready
to be married?

Mandy—(Aside) That wife might
come back here, so I'd better be in a hur-
ry. (To Uncle Friday.) Oh, no, Mi.
Friday, you haven't got any time to lose,
either, therefore I can get ready mighty
quick.

Uncle Friday—What do you say to
day after tomorrow?

Mandy—(Turning her head to one
side and looking rather coy.) Oh, now,
you 's not in such a hurry as that, is you ?

Uncle Friday—Oh, yes, my love, these
arms long to hold you in a fond embrace.
(Advancing toward her.)

Mandy—Not yet, not yet; you must
have a license before I 'lows any 'spres-
sion of love. We must behave like the
white folks.

Uncle Friday—Very well, tomorrow,
I'll take my old gray mare and ride into
town and get a license. T'm the impa-
tientest man on earth.

Mandy—Now I must go home. I can't
stay with you any longer tonight as
there might be remarks made. My ma
didn't know where I was going.

Uncle Friday—Then don't go until
you've told me once again that you will
be my own fair bride. Ah, birdie, good
night! Tomorrow I'll get the license.

Mandy—Tomorrow, tomorrow—you
will make a deed of all your property to
me before I'm your bride.

Uncle Fridav—Oh, mv Mandy, rol!
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dem beautiful orbs on me again and sing
for me date wonderful ditty.

(Mandy sings and plays.)
(Aunt Maria with baby in arms, sing-

ing lullaby, and sitting very near her is
a lady reading from a newspaper.)

Miss Sally—Aunt Maria, I want to
read you something.

Aunt Maria—All right, Miss Sally,
Ise listening.

Miss Sally—"Friday Bullard, aged
ninety, married to Mandy Smith, aged
twenty-two."

Aunt Maria—What's that, Miss Sally ?
Miss Sally—(Reading again.)
Aunt Maria—For the Lawd's sake.

That surely can't be my old man who is
done gone and got married to another
nigger.

Miss Sally—Perhaps it isn't Uncle Fri-
day, for he isn't nearly ninety years old.

Aunt Maria—Oh, Miss Sally, I just
believe it is, 'cause he is always bragging
about how old he is. He thinks it's very
smart to be old. He thinks that a man
who is old gets more consideration than
other people do, and I'm mighty scared
that some young nigger has come along
there an' made a fool of him. I had a
kind of uneasiness about that when I
knew there was a lot of strange people
coming on the place. You know massa
got a new overseer when he went down
to New Orleans, and lots of the old
home folks went away and they brought
in some new people from Texas, an' last
night I had the awfullest dream about a
big black snake with glittering eyes that
just kept a-creepin' after me everywhere
I went, an' now I know what it meant.

Miss Sally—Well, Aunt Maria, if I
were you, I wouldn't bother about it, or
believe it until some of the people come
up from the plantation and we can find
out about it, or I can write for you and
get information concerning it. I can't
imagine Uncle Friday doing such a mean
trick.

Aunt Maria—Oh, honey, you can't
count on these men, you never know
what they're going to do. A long time
ago that old nigger got kind of smart
and took up with another woman, and if
it hadn't been for Massa there would
have been a lot of trouble.

Miss Sally—What was it, Aunt Maria ?
I never heard about it.

Aunt Maria—Well, I'll tell you. Do you
remember Dick, and that he was put in
jail for stealing hogs, and don't you re-
member the pretty wife he had named

Ellen? Well, Uncle Friday, he got
mighty sorry for Ellen 'cause he thought
she was lonesome for Dick as he was in
jail three years, so he thougnt he would
console her. He always took the pains
to go down in that part of the field where
she was working, and all the eggs in the
partridge nests he found he gave to her,
and the wild honey he used to find he
would take to Ellen's house. And when-
ever he went to town he would bring
back a piece of ribbon or a handkerchief,
or something for Ellen. At first I didn't
P3y much attention to it, but when it
became so frequent and every time I
wanted to find him or he was late for a
meal or he got up sooner than was his
custom, because he was old and Massa
was kind of indulgent with him, when-
ever I didn't know where Uncle Friday
was I just had to go and hunt up Ellen.

Miss Sally—Well, I never heard of
that before.

Aunt Maria—Well that commenced
about two years after Dick went away.
I was awful troubled, so I went to Massa
and told him; I just asked him what he
thought I ought to do. 'Cause it don't
do much good to quarrel at a man, you
know, if he's got his head set about an-
other woman, so I just went to old Mas-
sa. And he said, "Now Maria, don't
worry, I will straighten this out for you."

Miss Sally—And what did Judge Bul-
lard do?

Aunt Maria—Well, Massa just wrote
a letter to Ellen himself and he made out
the letter came from Dick in the jail, and
a nice long lovin' letter it was. He told
her how he thought of her every day and
how he was suffering in the jail just
because he killed a hog for her sake, and
how he hoped she was true to him and
that he was coming home soon to her.
Massa had Ellen come to the house and
read the letter to her and talked to her
till he got Ellen to crying, and he never
said a word about Uncle Friday, but he
made her promise that she would be a
good wife, and true to Dick and not let
any other man take his place. An' if
you'll believe me, Miss Sally, that was
the last trouble I had with Uncle Friday
about Ellen.

Miss Sally—Well, didn't he manage
that beautifully!

Aunt Maria—But you see now Massa
ain't there, and I'm not there, so there's
no telling what's happened. So I thinlf
the best thing for me to do is to go back
home an' look him up.
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Miss Sally—Well I hope it isn't true.
But suppose you should find that he had
married someone else. What would you
do, Aunt Maria?

Aunt Maria—Honey, I can't tell. I
feels cold and then I feels hot. When I
thinks about it I'm mighty 'fraid there'd
be some considerable 'sturbance around
there.

Miss Sally—Oh, Aunt Maria, you
wouldn't belittle yourself and have a
fight?

Aunt Maria—Why, Miss Sally, one
ain't just responsible for what they does
under that sort of circumstances. I tell
you what, it makes one mighty mad to
leave your husband to go an' do some-
thing that you think is your duty, an'
then he get married while you are gone.

Miss Sally—Well, that isn't very
agreeable, certainly. It is not calculated
to make one feel amiable.

Aunt Maria—If he has done such a
thing, it's bad enough to think about it,
but when I think of all my things, my
tablecloths and my spreads an' all the
things that my old missus give, and
some old nigger wench come in there and
using them just as if they were her's.
Oh, my, Miss Sally, I just tells you I
gets hot when I thinks of that. I am
afraid there will be trouble. (Looks at
little Jane.) I guess this child is asleep
and I'm going to put her to bed. (Goes
and lays her down.) In the morning
there's a wagon going down to the plan-
tation to take some groceries. I think
I'll go. If everything's all right I'll be.
back in a few days. If it ain't, I don't
know when you'll see me again.

Miss Sally—I do hope you will find
everything all right. But should you dis-
cover there is any foundation for that
article, don't make any fuss about it. If
you can't cure him by any reasonable
means, won't you promise me to come
back—let them find out their folly?
Uncle Friday will soon tire of a young
wife.

Aunt Maria—An' what you think I'll
be doin' while he is gettin' tired? Ah, no,
Miss Sally. I'll be busy, don't you for-
get dat. You don't know dis nigger
woman, if you think I can stan' by and
see my husban' 'musin' hisself with a
young woman, me waitin' for him to get
tired. I'll help him to get tired mighty
fast. She'll wish she had never been
born—'deed, oh, deed, Miss Sally—I
don't know just what I'm going to do.
Take care of my baby and when she cry

for her mammy, oh, say Ise gone. Good
bye, Miss Sally—maybe I'll come back.
(Aunt Maria peeps in the window of her

home and sees her best linen cloth on
the table and her nice blue dishes
which she has only used when some of
the white folks honored them with a
visit for dinner.)
Aunt Maria—(To self.) Oh, if that

good for nothing old nigger would only
step out I'd fix that wench, but I can't
fight both of them. Just to think of the
impudence of that black nigger, using
my spread and my feather bed and my
sheets and my pillow slips and every-
thing I've got that my missus left me;
and, my Lawd, there's a chicken on tht
table, I just knows that's one of my Speck-
led chickens. Oh, Friday, you old rascal,
I'll pay you for this. There he is with
his best Sunday clothes on and his silk
hat that he never wore except when he
went to preaching. Oh, my missus in
heaven, what do you think of that black
snake ?

(Uncle Friday gets up and leaves the
room, apparently being called away by
someone, and Mandy gets up to take
care of the supper things.)

Aunt Maria—I can't stand it another
minute longer, I am going in and tend
to that nigger. (Aunt Maria enters.)
Who are you? Who is heah, takin'
care of my house while Ise away?

Mandy—Who am I? Why Ise Mr.
Friday Bullard's lawful wife, what's mar-
ried wid a license. Who's yo'?

Aunt Maria—O, yo' is his wife, is yo' ?
Who eveh I is, I'll mighty soon show
yo'. (Aunt Maria springs at her victim,
dislodging her waterfall, made of horse-
hair, which she disdained to notice, but
fixing her hands in the luxuriant wool, it
flew in all directions. She scratched and
fought and bit like an infuriated demon,
finally pitching the young rival out of
the door and shutting it.

Aunt Maria—(To herself.) The more
I looks about the madder I gets. There
are my best lace pillow shams and best
coverlet on the bed. Jist wait, yo old
black nigger, the Lord give me strength
to 'ni'late yo. (She hears Uncle Friday's
familiar steps.)

Uncle Friday—(Peeping in at win-
dow.) Mandy, my turtle dove, peek-a-
boo. Yo honey's a-comin'.

Aunt Maria—Youth turtle dove, ugh.
Yo' ole sinner, yo' nebber called me dat
in my life.

Uncle Friday—(Opening door and
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peeping in.) Whar is my little duckie?
(His eyes fall on Aunt Maria.)

Aunt Maria—Heah I is, just heah.
Why doan yo' come in to youah turtle
dove? Oh, yo' old black coon, yo' big
ole fool. (Maria prances up to him.)
What nigger is dat you got here in my
house? (They fight in the cabin. When
they were worn out and almost unable
to stand, they stopped and looked at each
other. Uncle Friday grasped the back of
a chair and panted for breath while Aunt
Maria propped herself against the wall
to keep from falling and glared at him.)

Uncle Friday—Well what do you pro-
pose to do?

Aunt Maria—I po'pose to stay heah in
dis house, wat Marse Willum giv' to me.
It's mine as much as yourn and I burn it
up afore I'll let dat black cat come in an'
take my things. I guess I'll stay heah
and I jus' vise yo' to go and hunt youah
turtle dove. (Pointing her finger scorn-
fully toward the door.)

Uncle Friday—See here, 'Ria, I ain't
goin' ter fool wid yo' no moah. Yo' git
out.

Aunt Maria—Ise goin' ter stay heah
an' yo' ain't man 'nuff ter help it. (With
that they clinched again, and the old
man was the strongest. He succeeds in
putting Aunt Maria out and locks the
door.)

Aunt Maria—All right, yo' jus' let dat
nigger wid de dyin' calf 'spression in her
eyes in dar an' I'l burn the house over
youah head.

Speak out, is you dumb ?
Uncle Friday—It is none of your busi-

ness.
Aunt Maria—If it isn't, then who's

business is it? Ise got the right to know
who is in my house.

Uncle Friday—-You deserted me. You
know you did.

Aunt Maria—You liar. You know I
did not. I went because you agreed I
should. Now I come home an affec-
tionate wife and find a woman in heah
dat you call turtle dove. 'Splain yo'self
I say or take dat, you old deceitful old
good for nothin—

Uncle Friday—Take care ! Take care !
I won't 'low no foolin'.

Uncle Friday—I ain't under no obliga-
tion to you.

Aunt Maria—Youse my husband. Ise
got rights. I am going to know who you
cfot in dis house or I'll fix you so you'll
lie no use to her. (Strikes at Friday.)

Uncle Friday—Stan' bac dare 'Ria, I
don't keer to hurt you.

Aunt Maria—Oh, you don't! Well I
have a different opinion, for I'd like to
kill you. I'll do it if I can. Who's dat
nigger you got in here?

Uncle Friday—My Lawd, that old nig-
ger woman means every word she says
and she'll just burn this house over our
heads. Now what am I to do. She's
just right, I'm too old to have such a
racket as this. I w>ish I'd never seen that
gal Mandy. And it's no joke to keep up
with that young negger anyhow. I don't
feel like humping myself to amuse her
all the time.

(Uncle Friday sits down in the chair
and rests.) Oh, Lawd, I'm so tired I
don't know what to do. After all an old
man ain't got spunk enough to keep up
with a young woman and to think of
getting into all of this trouble. I ought
to have had better sense. Poor old 'Ria,
it is pretty hard for her after all. I'm
just sick and I wonder what's going to
come of me anyhow. I wonder what's
become of Mandy. My gracious who
would have thought old 'Ria had so much
strength in her, she fought like a wild
cat; I thought to goodness once she was
going to get the best of me.

Mandy—Well I just guess I got about
enough of that old nigger man. It isn't
worth the while to be looking out for a
wild cat and a panther all in one to come
and jump in on you and tear you all to
pieces before you know anything about

- it. Besides that, an old man is too much
bother for me. All the time got some-
thing the matter with his back, or with
his knees, or with his corn, I wish I never
had a seen him. I don't know nothing
about sick folks and nursing people.
Next time I ever gets married if I ever
does, you bets you I ain't going to marry-
no old man. I wonder what became of
him when that hyena got in there ? I bet
you she didn't leave much of him. Oh,
my, I heard something outside. My
gracious if that old nigger woman comes
in here, honest there's no use, Til die.
I'm going to peep and see if there's any-
body there. No, I don't hear nobody.
I am going in to see how he is getting
along. (Peeps in window and sees that
he is alone. She goes in and puts her
hand on his shoulder and takes his
hand.) Mr. Friday? Oh, my, this poor
old man is mighty sick, he's unconscious,
that thar old woman has pretty near
killed him. T don't know anything about



A COMEDY OF THE SOUTH

111<_; care "I sick folks, I 'm g o i n g way
from here. Somebody else can take care
of him. Besides that <>1<1 wild cat might
come and finish me up. She is welcome
to him. 1 don't want him no more.

Aunt Maria—(Looks in window.) My
gracious, not a soul with him and him
lecpiiis^ there yet. Friday, Friday, (no
mswer) my gracious, there must be

something the matter with him. (Goes
in.) Friday, are you awful sick? I
'spected this, but I ain't a bit surprised.
The Lord is punishing him. and I must
forgive him. I must take my place and
ake care of him. It won't be the first
ime I ever nursed him through a long
pell of sickness. 1 wonder where the
amphor is and the turpentine. (Stops

and looks around, finds camphor and puts
it on cloth and begins to bathe his face.
I Ic looks up at her.)

I fade Friday—< (h, 'Ria, is it you come
hack to take care of me 2 What is it 'Ria?
l ias something awful happened or did I
just have a dream? Tell me, 'Ria. Ise
all kind of confused in my head.

Aunt Maria—Yes, 1 suppose you is
feeling awful had and youse might) Sick,
hut I'll take care of you. You knows I
will, don't you, Friday?

I "nele Friday—< >h, 'Ria, I ain't worth)
to loose your shoe strings, but I knows
you'll forgive me, 'cause the dear blessed
missus what's dead would tell you to if
she was here.

R E S I D E N C E OF IIKNI. 'Y HAAG
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The I [ymn of the Conquered

I sing the hymn of the conquered who branches, whose hopes burned in
fell in the li.-iitie of life, ashes away ;

The hymn nf the wounded, the beaten, From whose hands slipped the prize thej
w h o d i e d n v e r w h e l i n e d I I I t h e s i r i f e ; 1 1 , i d L ' I M s | > e i | , i | . w h n s t o o d ; i | ( h e , | \

Not the jubilant song of the victors, for
whom the resounding acclaim

< it' the nat ions lifted iii chorus, u hose
brows wore the chaplei of lame

B u 1 t h e h y m n o f I h e low a n d t h e l i u n i
hie, the weary, the broken in heart,

Who strove and u ho failed, aciing brave
ly a silent and desperate parl ;

Whose youth bore no Bowers on its

f d a y
W i t h t h e w o r k ill ' t h e i r h i e a l l a r o u n d

t hem, I l l lp l l led. ll l i l iceiled. ,'i lime ;
W i t h d e a t h s w o o p i n g d o w n o ' e r t h e i r

Fai lure a n d a l l I ' ll! i h e i r Eaith o v e r
i h r o w n .

l l ll s i m a , in " I ' l i i S u c c e s s of / ' i
feat."
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The Old, Old Story

Spring in the suburbs is horrid—
-Juiliili is cleaning again

With a towel bound over her forehead—
She seems to have dirt on the brain!

Judith is cleaning again,
Her temper is all in a flutter—

She seems to have dirt on the brain
And everything's all in a clutter!

Her temper is all in a flutter
No dinner today, that is plain.

And everything's all in a clutter—
I wish that I dared to complain!

No dinner today, that is plain,
And a bustling scold for a wife,

I wish that I dared to complain,
But I don't as I value my life!

And a bustling scold for a wife—
I'd jolly her up if I dared,

But I don't as I value my life—
So I tote the beds out to be aired!

I'd jolly her up if I dared—
I wish I was out of the scrape

I'll tote out the beds to be aired
And then I shall make my escape.

I

ie.

wish I was out of the scrape—
I can't abide soap-suds and noise-

But soon I shall make my escape
And have a night out with the boys.

I can't abide soap-suds and noise
Lunch in the kitchen is torrid.

I'll have a night out with the boys—
Spring in the suburbs is horrid !

RESIDENCE OF W. D. I'll 11,1.IPS

Arlington Avenue
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MINERVA THOKPE STEVENSON

Fifteen years ago there came to Dea
nines ;i young woman of energy and

ambition and with a marvelous capacity
for work. Shr look charge of the dress-
making departmeni of the Harris-Emery
store, and proved herself one of the best
business women in the country, her work
in value and progressiveness equaling
that of any man of business. Madame
Stevenson, as she was known to the pub-
ic, soon numbered many warm friends
unong her customers. Although her
msy life deterred her from frequent
aingling with society, she was welcomed
n many assemblies where her culture
nid talents were recognized.

.Minerva Thorpe Stevenson is of
•Southern birth and education. She has
ived much abroad, in England and
France, a n d speaks French like a na t ive .
3he is of in tense ly patriotic d i spos i t ion
mi! loves the State of her adoption and
ater life. And Iowa is surely proud to
•laim Ihis gifted woman for her own.

Few women in business, whose days
are full of the ever-recurring and some-
times petty detail of business life, could
or would have found time for constant
study and self-improvement, as has the
subject of this sketch. A panacea I'or all
ills, a place of delight where no shadow
could follow, an uplift supreme over all
mental or physical weariness has been
her library. She has known the compan-
ionship of books, and no human compan-
ionship equals it. They inspire to high
endeavor. They set forth the truth of
living. They lead to heights from which
the soul looks upon God. They compen-
sate for the Buffering and privation en-
dured along life's pathway. They fore-
casi the future, when we shall put aside
the garments of the flesh, when the
sense of so r row and sin shal l be forever
lost to us.

Mrs. Stevenson has been all her life
a student, not alone of books, but of
life and of people. Of the natural lit-
erary temperament, and the author of
much verse in younger years, she decided
to write a I k. "Two Chums'" was the
result. The manuscript was at once ac-
cepted by Laird & Lee and published
in the fall of 1896. The story is of a
poor boy and his dot;', who suffer and
love and enjoy and finally triumph over
life's vicissitudes in a manner which
captivates the reader from the reading
of the lirst chapter. Xo sweeter, tender-
er, more sympathetic story of child life
was ever written. The book had a greal
success. The first edition was sold out
at once, many volumes being handled by
the Harris-Emery store. Minerva Thorpe
Stevenson in her lirst published volume
took high rank among the living writers.
Her second book was along business
lines, called "The National Correspond
ence School of Dressmaking." This
book, while not of the literary class, has
brought a large revenue. It is at pres
cut handled by Mrs. M. II. Davis of Des
Moines. Mrs. Davis, through the book.
really conducts an international school
of dressmaking, and her students hail
from all over the world.

Mrs. Stevenson's greatest forte, how
ever, lies in her writing of plays. A



MINERVA TH' BPE STEVENSON sa

year ago the Des Moines public was
given a chance to hear one of them.
It was put mi at Our Circle Hall under
the auspices of the Women's Press
Club. It was entitled "Too .Much
Mother-in-Law." It was in the nature
of a farce, in three acts, and the audi-
ence folly enjoyed the wit and nonsense
of the lines and the situations.

One of her plays appears in this
number of the .Midwestern. Several
stories are now awaiting publication,

i; them three of unusual merit, "As
Always," "Her Hired Help," and
"Violets of the North." Pull of sen-
timent, witli a keen sense of humor.
with a thorough knowledge of people
and the world's ways, it may seem a
pity that Mrs. Stevenson has not long
since put aside the cares of business
and devoted herself to her pen. She has

this in contemplation, however. A
sketch of this talented woman would
he incomplete without mention of two
clever games for children of which she
is the author and patentee, "Presiden-
tial Demands" and "Chic," both suit-
able for the kindergarten or home.
These games are soon to be published.
A most beautiful and gifted young
daughter of -Mrs. Stevenson will visit
her during the coming season, Miss .Mar-
tha Cunningham of London. This
young girl was educated abroad and was
a literary protege of Mrs. Craigie. She
is a poetess, a fine harpist and possessor
of a wonderful mezzo soprano voice.
She is a pet of the literary and art cir-
cles of London. This gifted daughter
reflects the talent of her no less gifted
mother.

A RONDEAU OF ROSES
The golden heart of summer's shrine

Flings wide its holies to the sun.
Who enters to the crystalline

High chime of flower-bells' music spun

To echo-distance, clear and fine.
lie plucks a rose, this Hose of mine.
And strips its petals one by one.

Revealing, sweet as chaliced wine,
The golden heart.

you whose tormenting charms combine
With thorns to wound me all undone.

Oh Hose of roses! I would twine
Some rhyme-wreath whose enchanting

I ' l l l )

Might tangle in its cadenced line
Your golden heart!

W 11 r.-! 1 r 1 . . "^

i
RESIDENCE OF EDWARD A. TEMPLE

Ninth Street
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MAY MORNING

Up! Away at the dawn of day,
Let us gather the flowers of spring.

This is life—to stray on a morn in May,
When the birds first wake to sing.

There's a place I know, where the violets
grow,

Where the river winds its way,
And the flowers nod low in the winds

that blow
To the sun, at the dawn of day.

Then up! Away at the dawn of day,
Ere the sun dries up the dew,

For the drops can't stay on the flowers
alway

To Freshen their leaves for you.

Then come, let's go where the flowers
grow

In the morning dew of May.
For the sun you know, will wither

them so
If we wait till the heat of day.

—S. Liiwrchc



Philosophy in Every-Day Life
[The following remarku were delivered recently by Mr. .1. B. Weaver, Jr., before the Philos-

ophy and Science division of the Woman's Club of Des Moines at a meeting held at the resi-
dence of Mr. George E. King.]

PHILOSOPHY adapted to
every day uses expounded
in five minutes! Here is
my invitation and such
seemed at first the problem
lightly tossed to me for so-

lution. Yet doubtless I put it too strong-
ly, and you may be kind enough to be
satisfied with what the inveterate speak-
er terms " a few brief remarks." It is
only in this reeling that I can have the
courage to say anything. It is not easy
to formulate in one's mind a definition
of that elusive term " a philosophy."
But of one thing I am certain. It is
the product of the reflective faculty.
Yd in order that the habit of reflection

may evolve a philosophy of value one's
nature must be broadly receptive. Poe
says that receptivity is what distin-
guishes the artist from the Philistine.
By receptivity he means, I think, an
openness to all the beauty of the world,
whether it be of color, of form, of ex-
pression or of noble character, and to
both the humor and the tragedy in
human experience—to all of these and
not alone to any one of them. To see
the beauty alone is to become as cold
as the chiseled marble; only to note
the humor is to make the life a jest;
to feel but the tragedy is to find it a
cave of gloom. And still you may be

RESIDENCE OF HENRY I T
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sonscioua of all these qualities in human
experience and remain minus a philoso-
phy that can be of any service to you.
Then what more? Ah there must he
added that greatest element of all.
human affection.

I saw the other day a charming title
page in "Life ." On a winding mazy
path, leading- out of the far off past
among the stars, and winding away
again in the distance into the unknown
luture, stood in the immediate fore-
ground the familiar boyish figure with
the winglets. At his feet and spinning
along the endless path was the round
world. Looking closer you saw he had
pierced the globe with his arrow until
its tip just emerged from the lower
side of the ball, and with his magic
cord wound about the feathered end of
(lie arrow he has just sent our world
spinning "down the ringing grooves of
change." And as life is made worth
while by t he motive force of his magic
cord and arrow, so. too. no philosophy
is worthy the name that is suffused with
affection for one's kind. Then, if 1 am
right, if we would have a beneficent phil-
osophy we must have the habit of re
Section, lie receptive lo life's beauty,
its humor, its tragedy, and be alive with

affection. These qualities present,
is possible amidst all the mystery of life
still to be convinced that the world is
indeed filled with beauty of which no
man can rob us; that human affection
is so blessed a thing that no life is so
lowly that it may not he illumined by
it; that here and now there is a reward
within our own consciousness for every
righteous and kindly deed; that our own
longings and joys and ills are not alone
personal, but the epitome of human ex-
perience. With this latter sense, the
ability to see our own lives as but a
part of a whole, as one figure in a great
moving pageant, we achieve a more sane
perspective and humor comes hand in
hand with pity and hope, to render
life endurable.

Why do people so differ in the abil-
ity to evolve a philosophy and make of
it a living, governing force? I think
I know of one great reason. Our Puri
tan ancestry has been given credit for
many great and good things, but in one
respect ii sinned. That sin is yet vis-
ited upon us, their children. I refer
to the sin of repression. Now expression
not repression is the law of life and
growth. As Swinburne says, "There
is no such thing as a dumb poet or a
(landless painter. The very essence of
an artist is that he be articulate." Just
as we cannot preserve a muscle that we.
do not use. so we cannot preserve a
living consciousness of life's beauty, its
humor, its sadness, and its affection un
less we care for all of these and have
a passion to express by word and deed
our sense of them to others. And to
see them all is indispensable to a bal-
anced philosophy. The beauty of the
world will not stay with you if you never
speak of it, ami the same is true of
life's humor and the pitying appeal of
its sorrows. One reason why many lives
are reduced to a gray monotone is that
from timidity or Otherwise they put down
by a deadly habit all enthusiasms and
refuse to express, to pass on to others.
I he impressions of beauty, the impulses
to kindly acts, the joys and the hopes
that until killed by repression do come
to the consciousness of all.

It is not (iod's way that ennui come
with age. Your children go off in the
morning to kindergarten where with un-
skilled lingers, but with hearts filled
with joy, they express with scissors, pen
ril and brush their delight in the first
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ite of personal achievement. Coming
home they rush to you radiant with
pVaUHt in the little they have come
to comprehend of the mysteries of the
great world of color and of form. Shall
this human interest be for them only?
There are always about us height! of
beauty and depths of mystery if we will
Only see them. The secret is to go about
open-eyed as docs the child and as ready
0 express our wonder and our joy. The
•hild's incessant "why" is but the ex-
ircssion of his receptivity, and his "Oh,
lapa, see!" speaks his passion to express
Hid to share his discovery. There you
lave in the child the two great passions.
receptivity and expression, to receive or
DQOW and to express or pass on to others.

i; speaks beautifully of this, where
ie says of that romance thai inheres in
•very (lav life, which he calls "The
True Romance":

" W h o holds by thce bath Heaven in fee.
To gild his dross thereby.

And knowledge sure thai he endure

A c h i l d , u n t i l lie die. "

A n d let us not forget , too, t ha t 8

greater than Kipling has said, speaking
of Heaven, which we believe is a state
of mind rather than a place: "Verily

1 say unto you that unless ye turn and
become as little children ye shall in no-
wise enter into the Kingdom of
Heaven."

An every-day philosophy, why there
is no other kind. If we have it not
in every-day life we can never summon
it for our great crises. And never was
there more need of its cultivation. This
is an age of shattered creeds. Our fath-
ers and mothers found in orthodox relig-
ion with its sense of the imminence of
a personal God, eoniforts that are denied
to increasing multitudes of their chil-
dren. If we shall cultivate a philoso-
phy it will not leave us entirely comfort-
less, but will still preserve to jrreat
figures in our early teaching an equal if
not a greater meaning. If the higher
criticism has disturbed your faith, per-
haps if you have reflected upon the
nobility of unselfish service your phil-
osophy will say to you that the Christ
of the miraculous birth and destiny, is
not greater than the Christ who must
forever stand as the personal ion of every
man who is crucified for his ideals, the
most divine figure in human history.
II' the Virgin Mary is denied her mys-
tic relation to Christ's birth, your phil-
osophy may teach you to sec her yet
transfigured as the preservative of all

RESIDENCE OF J. A NASH
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motherhood, with its longings and its
hopes, its sorrows and its joys. If
Easter day means no more to you than
the day of Christ's physical resurrection,
you may yet see in the season that it
typifies, radiant with hope and encour-
agement, the ever recurring mystery of
the persistence of all life.

A philosophy is not concerned with
material progress, except as recognizing
its beneficence in ministering to the
higher needs of our natures It is con-
cerned with ideals and with evolving
some conception of the world that shall
make of its mystery something other
than a mockery. It would not ignore
the voices of the market, but it would
also tell us of other and greater voices.
Bndexmann has put it thus: "What
we need is the guiding note of a voice
that seems the echo of our best hopes.
It doesn't matter whether we are mis-
taken in the voice or not, the great thing
is to hear it; and the worst thing is not
to feel the need of i t ."

This is the age of stress, of dramatic
experience, of rivalry, of hard means, of
inadequacy in the lives of millions of
our brother men. an age of city life, of

machinery, of speed, of travel, of com-
petition, of the "decadence of doctrine"
if you please, and never was there more
need of a hopeful philosophy and of a
passion in our lives for the expression
of the ideal. Let us put aside at fre-
quent intervals all consciousness of our
overloaded tables, our much prized smok-
ing chimneys, our crammed ledgers, our
automobiles, and our "bridge," and for-
getting for a little while both our dollars
and our dissipation, open our eyes, our
ears and our hearts to the entrancing
beauty, the mystery and the spiritual
voices of the world about it. Our lives
must not be dominated alone by the two
great passions thus characterized by
Ruskin: ' ' Wherever we are, to go some-
where else; whatever we have, to get
more." God has made greater and more
beautiful things than material progress,
which was never intended in His econ-
omy as an end in itself, but as a means
only, whereby we may the better ex-
press our love of the beautiful, that is
art, our affection for our brothers, that
is charity, our thirst for tho ideal, that
is truth.

R E S I D E N C E OF II. 8 . C H A 8 1
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OUR BOYS AND GIRL

Which One Was Kept?
T h e r e w e r e t w o l i t t l e k i t t e n s . ;i b lack a m i

a g r a y ,
A n d g r a n d m a m m a s a i d w i t h a Crown,

" It will never dn to keep them both,
The black ulie we 'd better d r o w n . "

"Don'1 cry, my dear," to tiny Hess.
" ( )lle ki t ten 's enOUgfa to keep ;

Now rim to nurse , for ' tis growing Late,
And t ime you were Cast a s l e e p . "

The morrow d a w n e d , and rosy and sweet
Came li t t le Hess from her n a p ;

The nurse sa id . " G o into mamma's room
And look in grandma'a l a p . "

" C o m e h e r e , " said grandma, with a
•mile,

Prom the rocking-chair where she sat;
" C o d h a s s e n t y o u t w o l i t t l e s i s t e r s .

N o w . w h a t d o y o u t h i n k of t h a t " "

B e n looked at the babies a moment,
W i t h t h e i r wee heads, ve l l ow ; m d

brown,
And then to her grandma soberlv said,

" \\ Ineh one are you going to drown "

When the Birds Gome North
Again.

Oh, every year hath its winter,
And every year hath its rain ;

Hut a day is always coming
When the birds crane north again.

When new leaves swell in the forest,
And KKISS springs Rreen on the plain,

And the alder's vein turns crimson-
And the birds come north again.

Oh, every heart hath its sorrow,
And every heart hath its pain ;

Hut a day is always coming
When the birds come north again.

Tis tlie sweetest thin^ to remember,
If courage be on the wane,

When the cold, dark days are over-
Why, the birds eome north again.

—Ella Higginson,

Lost Men Saved by Dog.
A menage tied around the neek of the

emaciated and partially frozen do£
which entered Qardnerville yesterday
gave the clew that has led to the rescue
of Chris Jeppenon and .lack Reynolds,
the miners who were lost in the snow
at Lone Pine and who were searched
Tor by t h i ' p o s s e a l l las t n i g h t . W h e n
round early this morning Jeppenon and
Reynolds were lying in a dying condi-
tion on tlii' floor of a cabin at the Win-
ter 's mini1 Jeppenon, who is from
Reno, was resuscitated with little tliffl
CUlty, b u t R e y n o l d s d i d n o t r e c o v e r 1111
ti l a f t e r t h e r e s c u e r s l a b o r e d a l l n i g h t .
T o n i g h t t h a t <lo}» is t h e h e r o of t h e h o u r
in Qardnerville. When Jeppenon and
R e y n o l d s r e a c h e d h e r e t h i s a f t e r n o o n
t h e l a t t e r c r i e d l o r t h e a n i m a l t o b e
b r o u g h t t o h i m , a n i l he c a r e s s e d it w i t h
t h e a f f e c t i o n o f a c h i l d . T h e a n i m a l
w a s b e - r i b b o n e d a n d fed w i t h t h e d a i n
t ies t f o o d s , a n d . l e p p e r s o n s a y s t h a t a s
l o n g a s h e l i v e s t h e c a n i n e w i l l n e v e r b e
in want. Virginia Citi/ {Nev.) Vhfon
idi



President Roosevelt
It does seem strange that a man who

has had the large experience and oppor-
tunities for development and unfold-
ment enjoyed by our president, should
not have progressed at all in his hu-
manitarian views beyond the limits of
the creed of his early teachings. Here
is a man who stands for the key-stone
of the arch of our civilization, expressed
in the crystallization of our community
relations as a nation, who has not an
equal in the animal kingdom for an
overbearing, cruel, savage attitude to-
ward weaker beings than himself, to-
wit: the lower animal kingdom, unless
it is the weasel or mink. He kills and

At His Master's Grave

A full-grown English terrier dog, hud-
dled up, shivering and shaking with the
cold, in the center of a large mound
of evergreen over a newly made grave
in the Cambridge cemetery aroused
sympathy Saturday. The keeper of the

f
eemetery was induced to promise that
a man would be sent after the animal.
The grave being in a remote part of the
cemetery would seem to show that the
animal was heart-broken, and mourning
the loss of a human friend.

finds pleasure in it, a pleasure as primi
tive but by no means as excusable as
that of the child who destroys something
from instinct, or as that of the savage
who mutilates the body of his van-
quished foe in the observance of a re-
ligious rite.

There are very few of the animals
who so far disgrace themselves as to
kill for the mere pleasure of it. In Kip-
ling's "Jungle Stories" he makes the
man-eating tiger and other killers who
destroy fellow-creatures from any other
cause than necessity, the pariahs of their
race, the disgrace of their kind.—WeU-
mer's Magazine, Nevada, Mo.

It is pleasing to learn that King Ed-
ward declined to allow the horses in the
royal stables to be disposed of after

they have been in his service. When
they are no longer fit for their duties
they are put out of existence in the
most merciful and expeditious manner
possible. Of course this does not pre-
vent the king from selling the shire and
race horses which he breeds for pur-
poses of sale and which yield him a
handsome income. One of the very
best traits in the reigning family is their
fondness for all animals. It is a heri-
tage from Queen Victoria, who loved
every four-footed creature, saving, as
she once said, the cat! But in that re-
gard her descendants have amply made
amends, for cats and kittens are a part
of the younger members' households,
while Queen Alexandra is devoted to
them as pets.

[NTERIOK VIEW OF THE CHAS. DENMAN HOME, Grmnd Avenue.



CHARLES N. PAGE
0 1 the Iowa Seed C o . , whose work as a u t h o r , p rogress ive c i t izen and l i rs t -class m a n o l hnninnni.

is well k n o w n and a p p r e c i a t e d in l>es Moiries.

The Song of A Robin

I heard a roliin •inging)

VVIirii the world lay white and drear.
And ne'er a ray Of sunshine fell

His little heart to elleer.
I listened to the gladness

That, was mingled in his Miiif;,
And from my heart the shadows fell

Of weary years and long.

I heard a robin ringing,
When the skies were dark aliove.

And from the song a lesson learned
Of hope and trust and love.

It spoke to me of patience.
Of 8 spring our hearts shall know.

When1 snows of winter fall not
And cold winds never Mow.

—Knlliltin IViiillu rluiul in Wcstmin
sii r Qatette.



W h o is a t t l i head
MRS. [CATHERINE P. SHANTY

if one of the dressmaking department! at Younker Bros.



JOHN BROWN AT SPRINGDALE
Dan Elbert Clark

I OR historic associations,
there is no more interest-
ing spot in Iowa than the
little village of Springdale
in Cedar county. It is a
hamlet of some two hundred
people, four miles from

West Branch. The air of peace and
isolation about the place at once charms
and rests the visitor. The single street,
shaded by great hard maples and bor-
dered by quaint, simple houses set in
broad, well-kept lawns, bepseaks thrift
and content. The people are kind and
truthful, and the doors of the houses
are seldom locked. In many of the
homes may be heard the "thee" and
"thou" of the Friends, for Springdale
was and is, essentially, a Quaker com-
munity.

In the early fifties, John Painter, a
Friend, built the first cabin of Spring-
dale. He was followed in .the .next few
years by many of his brethren, until the
place became known as a Quaker settle-
ment. To this peaceful village John
Brown, the champion of abolition, came
in December, 1857, with his little band
of followers, to spend the winter.

At West Branch, where John Brown
in 1856 first heard of Springdale, the
story of his coming is yet told. Toward
evening one October day, James Town-
send, standing in the doorway of his
tavern, "The Traveler's Rest," saw an
elderly man, astride a mule and lead-
ing a horse, ride toward the tavern and
dismount. He was covered with dust
and showed signs of a long journey.
Approaching Townsend, who had
stepped out to meet him, the man asked
this question:

"Have you heard of John Brown of
Kansas?"

Townsend, without a word, took a
piece of chalk from his pocket and
marked a large X upon Brown's hat,
two X's upbn the back of his coat, and
a similar sign upon the back of the
mule. This pantomine was meant to sig-
nify that Brown was welcome to the
hospitality of the tavern as a free guest.

Leaving West Branch, Brown went to
the East, where he endeavored to inter-

est men of prominence in his plan for
freeing the slaves. During his stay in
Boston he was given a commission by
the Massachusetts-Kansas States Com-
mittee to receive two hundred rifles
which were in concealment at Tabor,
Iowa. He also engaged Hugh Forbes,
a swordsman who had served under Gari-
baldi in Italy, to act as drill-master for
the band of men he intended to gather
about him at Tabor on his return to the
West.

Reaching Tabor in August, 1857, with
his son and Hugh Forbes, Brown spent
some time in studying military science
and in looking about for followers. But
a disagreement seems to have arisen be-
tween Brown and Forbes, resulting in
the return of the latter to the East.
Brown, despairing of securing adherents
in Iowa, went to Kansas and gathered
about him the following men, the ma-
jority of whoma.remained faithful to ihe
end: John E. Cook, Luke F. Parsons,
Richard Realf, Aaron D. Stephens,
Charles W. Moffit, John Henry Kagi.
Charles Tidd and William Leeman.

With these men Brown planned to go
to Tabor, secure the rifles stored there
and proceed to Ashtabula, Ohio, where
he would remain until ready to strike
his first blow at slavery. After leaving
Tabor, he arrived at Springdale in De-
cember, 1857, and here lack of funds for
further travel compelled him to winter.

Brown brought with him a number of
slaves, whom he had taken from their
masters on his way up through Missouri.
In order that he might send these slaves
on to freedom in Canada, he sold all
of the mules, horses and wagons with
which he had come, at public auction in
Springdale, being his own auctioneer.
In describing certain horses, Brown
stated that the horses themselves were
all right, but that the title to them was
not exactly clear. Many of the horses
and mules had been stolen along with
the slaves. Brown justified the theft
by saying that it would have been use-
less to take the slaves without at the
same time providing some means for
their escape. A ledger which was sold
at this auction, and in which there is an
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inscription in Brown's hand-writing, is
still in the possession of a resident of
West Branch.

There was a strong anti-slavery feel-
ing among the Quakers at Springdale,
and therefore the good people welcomed
the presence among them of a band of
men pledged to a cause so much in ac-
cord with their own principles. The
negroes, thirteen in all, while they re-
mained, were given protection in the
various homes about the village. How-
ever, it was contrary to the Quaker creed
to afford shelter to men bearing weapons,
and therefore Brown and his men were
given quarters in the home of William
Maxson, who was not a Quaker.

This house stands about three miles
northeast of Springdale, and is at pres-
ent the property of Mr. William Gray.
It was built in 1839 and is of cement
and gravel construction. The rear part
was demolished by a storm a few years
ago, but the remainder is fairly well
preserved, except for the depredations
of relic-seekers. One of the most inter-
esting portions of the house is the large
cellar, with its old fireplace. The Max-
son home was one of the stations on the
famous "Underground railway," and
many were the fugitive slaves who were
hidden away in this cellar.

Every effort was made to conceal and
protect the negroes whom Brown
brought, for it was thought probable
that attempts would be made to re-
capture them. A strong pro-slavery sen-
timent existed among the people of Iowa
City, and a rumor soon spread that a
force was being enlisted there to cap-
ture the entire party at Springdale.
Excitement prevailed in the quiet com-
munity. The negroes were collected in
the village schoolhouse and were closely
guarded. Brown, concealed in a ped-
dler's wagon, and Kagi, on horseback,
went over to Iowa City to reconnoiter,
and to make arrangements with the Rock
Island railroad for the transportation of
the negroes. They remained over night
in a house which stood near the south-
east corner of the University campus.
Meanwhile, at Springdale it was sud-
denly announced that the Iowa City men
were approaching. Preparations were
made for defense, but it was soon learned
that the party so much feared was only
a band of peaceful movers and tran-
quillity was restored. Shortly after this
the slaves were put aboard a Rock Island

train at West Liberty and sent on their
way to Canada.

Arrangements having been made for
the winter, Brown departed for the East
to find Hugh Forbes, and raise money
for his enterprise. Before leaving he
made provision for training his men in
military tactics. He never for an in-
stant lost sight of the goal for which
he was striving, and therefore he held
his men to a strict routine of practice.
The company arose at five o'clock and
after breakfast studied until the middle
of the forenoon, when they were put
through a brisk individual drill under
the direction of Aaron D. Stephens. In
the afternoon company maneuvers and
exercises of a gymnastic nature were re-
quired. Brown's object was to harden
the men and enable them to endure
fatigue.

But it was not all work for the plucky
band, for during the long winter even-
ings each man was free to follow his
fancies. There was always a place at
the firesides of the hospitable Springdale
homes for these men of such striking in-
dividuality. Many pleasant hours were
spent in discussing the problems of the
day and in relating exciting tales of pio-
neer life, and many strong friendships
were made during these few months.

It would be difficult to conceive a more
remarkable group or a stranger cause.
The men were not, as might be sup-
posed, a band of reckless fellows spoiling
for a fight. It was something much
higher than mere bravado that caused
them to undertake the freedom of the
black man, wrong as their plans may
have been. All were strong and intelli-
gent, and a few, such as Kagi, Stevens,
Realf and Cook, were not unskilled in
oratory, debate and the writing of verse.

On Tuesday and Friday of each week
a mock legislature was held during the
evening in the district schoolhouse near
Springdale. There were all the regular
officers and committees, and members
representing the different districts.
Bills were introduced, debated with
great earnestness and voted upon.
There are still a few people around
Springdale who remember these meet-
ings as a source of great entertainment
and instruction.

Thus the little band passed the winter
at Springdale. Brown returned from
the East in April with sufficient funds
to proceed, and immediately gave orders



to move, lie seems to have revealed his
ultimate purpose to but few people in
the village. These endeavored to con-
vince him of the folly of his plan and
to induce him to abandon his rash en-
terprise, but he was firm. The party
proceeded to Chicago, thence to Detroit,
and finally to Harper's Ferry.

The story of John Brown's raid is
told in every American history, but the
peaceful chapter of the stay at Spring-

dale is little known. Although the in-
fluence of this pleasant sojourn was not
sufficient to turn any member of the
band from his purpose, all expressetl
genuine regret at the parting. Fifty
years have passed, but the residents of
Springdale and vicinity still point with
mingled pride and reverence to the
house in which John Brown and his
men passed the winter of 1857.

A Dance for Elizabeth
An idle stream slipped through a wood

Upon an idle day.
I followed in an aimless mood

Its careless silver way
Until we came to greenlands good

With radiant nymphs at play.

The streamlet paused to make a pool.
And I a crown to bind

Of flowers white and strangely cool;

The dance was to my mind.
I spoke by signs, and as a rule

I found the nymphs were kind.

1 marvelled, nymph-time being past,
What made them danec that day;

One, shining-sandalled, told at last.
And at her whisper gay

My glad heart joined their cadence fast,
Dear, n<m '""/ passed Unit way I

Jeanne O. Loizeaux.

VIEW SHOWING STREET PAVED WITH ASPHALT



utomobiling in Iowa
Harold R. Wells

IIAKOI.D H. WELLS
•Secretary Iowa Automobile Club.

At present writing the Iowa Automo-
bile club has eighty members.

It was organized in the fall of 1!H)4
and in the following April the annual
meeting was held and the organization
was completed. The officers were: Pres-
ident. Qeorge B. Bippee; first vice-pres-
ident, I). H. Fleming; second vice-presi-
dent and captain, W. .1. Kiddcll; sec-
retary, K. IJ. Kern; treasurer, ('has.
Deninaii; consulting engineer, P. S. Du-
seiiherg. Kxecutive committee—rL. Aul-
inan. cha irman; B. .1. Wilkina, W. I'.
Henry, <J. B, Hippee, ex-officio; P. I*.
Kern, ex-offlcio,

During th is year the club was very
Hiicceasful, holding interesting meetings
Mini about the m idd le of the season a mo-
tor oar parade. The next April
following officer* were elected and dur
ing their term several interesting and
successful affairs were pulled off. Upon
the 4th of July a hill climbing contest
w a s held on Bast W a l n u t s t r e e t hi l l
which w a s v e r y i n t e r e s t i n g lintli for par
tieipants and operators, During the sum

mer season picnics and club runs were
held by the club which helped get the in-
terest of a few indifferent members and
which increased greatly the sociability of
the club. Successful efforts were made
to block moves toward obnoxious and
absurd laws.

The great task which remains for
automobilista of th is c o u n t r y is improve-
ments of the roads. With the aid of the
fanners and other road users legislation
should be procured bettering the general
conditions of the roads by permanent
improvement. Each year the govern-
ment sets as ide mi l l ions of do l la r s for
river and harbor improvements and the
p r o p o r t i o n of the populace is very small
inside those who would be benefited bj
permaneni good roads.

The present year promises to be a
ver\ successful one for motor manufac-
turers a n d dea le rs . It is quite as tonish
ing to a good m a n y people that the man-
u f a c t u r e of motor cars has reached the
enormous p r o p o r t i o n s to which the pros-
pe r i ty of the last few y ea r s has placed
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it. There are more factories today mak-
ing automobiles and automobile parts
than there are factories for *the manu-
facture of any other thing. There is
more money invested in the manufacture
of automobiles than there is in the man-
ufacture of any other one thing such as
buggies, wagons, sewing machines, pi-
anos, etc.

Des Moines, of course, leads the state
in the sale of autos. There are five
sales rooms and one factory.

The Iowa Automobile and Supply Co.,
on Fourth street, handle the Jackson,
Queen, White Steamer and Acme cars.
The Riddell Auto Co., at Eighth and
Locust streets, has Buick, Cadillac, Win-
ton, Thomas, Franklin and Locomobile
lines. The Sears Nattinger Automobile

handle Reo, Premier, Ford and Wayne
cars. The Goodwin Automobile Co.
have Rambler and Mason cars and T. J.
Williams sells the Holsman car. Des
Moines' only factory is the Mason Motor
Car Co., of East Fifth and Vine streets.

Locally there is a good deal of rivalry
between the different makes of one type
of car. This is the double opposed motor
under the body type of vehicle. This
type of car is represented in Des Moinea
by the 22-horse power Buick, the 24-
horse power Mason, the 18-horse power
Rambler, the 24-horse power Jackson,
the 20-horse power Reo. These cars are
all of the double opposed type with plan-
etary transmissions and single chain
drive. The engines range in size from
4y2x5-inch bore and stroke to 5%x5^4.

BUICK, $1,250.
Riddell Auto Company.
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WINTON
MODEL K

WINTON MODEL " K "

A type of car which interests out of
town and muddy roads people is the
high-wheeled Holsman. This car resem-
bles an ordinary buggy to a certain ex-
tent, having high wheels and solid tires.
It is driven by an air-cooled double op-
posed motor the power of which is trans-
mitted to the rear wheels by means of
a rope drive. This car has given very
good service in some localities, being es-
pecially advantageous on rough rutty
roads where high wheels and good clear-
ance of machinery are necessary.

The runabout class in Des Moines is
represented by the Reo, a single cylinder
8-horse power car; the Cadillac, which
answers to the same description. The
Acme, a two-cylinder shaft driven car;
the Ford, a four-cylinder shaft driven
car; the Franklin, four-cylinder air-
cooled; the Orient and others which are
not represented by any numbers.

In the light touring car we have in
addition to the afore mentioned Buick,
Rambler, Mason, Reo and Jackson, the
two-cylinder Queen, the single-cylinder
Cadillac, the two-cylinder Ford, the
four-cylinder 12-horse power Franklin.
Going a step further into what can be
classed as medium sized touring cars we
find the four-cylinder 28-horse power
Queen, the four-cylinder Buick, the
Mitchell, Winton, and the Premier.
These cars sell for less than. $2,500, and
then we have the Winton Model K 30-
horse power, the 24 and 35-horse power
Peerless car, Wells 35-horse power car,
Pope Toledo 40-horse power, Acme 30-
horse power, White Steamer 20-horse
power and 30-horse power, the 6-cylin-
der Ford 40-hcrse power and tile 60-
horse power Thomas.

E. J. Wilkins' Locomobile must be
placed in a class by itself, it being a

MODEL " G " PULLMAN
White Steamer, $3,700.
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POPE-WAVERLY ELECTRIC
Iowa Automobile & Supply Co.

low-powered car of excellent workman-
ship and high price. Its divergence of
power and price excludes it from the
other classes.

It is estimated that Des Moines has
200 or 250 automobiles and it is hoped
that at least 100 more will be sold this
season.

The public must not get motorphobia
as antagonism against the automobile is
called, and look upon the motorist as a
man-killing, road-stealing demon. It
must help him improve our highways.
As it stands the motoring faction has
done more for the American road than
all the other organizations combined and
\rith the help of the public we can soon
look for marked improvement.

The following officers for the coming
year were elected at the recent annual

meeting of the Iowa Automobile club:
President, W. S. Donahey; first vice-
president, D. B. Fleming; second vice-
president and captain, Dr. W. Van
Werden; secretary, Harold R. Wells;
treasurer, W. E. Hamilton; M. M. Mc-
Michael, consulting engineer. Executive
committee—John Gibson, chairman; V.
W. Reynolds, E. T. Meredith, "W. S. Don-
ahey, ex-officio; Harold R. Wells, ex-
officio.

JACKSON MODEL " D " ROUNDABOUT
Iowa Automobile & Supply Co.

JACKSON MODEL " G "
$1,500

Iowa Automobile & Supply Co.

FORD MODEL "R," $7fS()
Sears-Nattinger Auto Co.
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Iowa Automobile & Supply Co.

Members of the Iowa Automobile Club and the
Machines They Use

G. B. Hippee, City, Franklin
Guy Smith, City
W. E. Hamilton, City, Rambler
Dr. W. Van Werden, City, Jackson
B. C. Buxton, Buxton, Iowa, Peerless
Walter Irish, City, Locomobile
Herman Motzer, City, Cadillac-
Jesse 0. Wells, City, Franklin
Chas. S. Denman, City, Peerless
W. S. Donahey, City, Reo
J. Iten, City, Ford
L. Aulmann, City, Olds
D. B. Fleming, City, Queen
Eli Grimes, City, Franklin
W. J. Riddell, City
W. P. Henry, City, Autocar
E. J. Wilkins, City, Locomobile
R. P. Parriott, City, Marion
H. H. Polk, City, White
F. L. Kern, City, Cadillac

Dr. W. O. Coffee, City, Winton
C. H. Brock, City
J. C. Bernhard, City, Queen
Ansel Frankel, City, Marion
W. W. Sears, City, Reo
C. B. Babcock, City, Olds
John H. Gibson, City, Thomas
O. E. Dutton, Manning, Iowa
T. D. Parkhouse, Manning, Iowa
E. C. Smith, City, White
Harold R. Wells, City, Wells
Geo. G. Eldridge, City, Eldridge
Robert Campbell, City, Rambler
F. S. Duesenberg, City, Mason
H. G. Gue, City
E. L. Stevens, City
M. M. McMichael, City, Winton
E. T. Meredith, City, Winton
Rees Gabriel, City, Reo
C. E. Hollaway, City, Reo



VIKVV ON WEST GRAND AVENUE
Showing section of a street paved with asphalt.
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W. H. Kitto, City, Kitto
Grover C. Hubbell, Cfty, Pope
E. W. Whiteside, Atlantic, Iowa
Jackson Beyers, City, White
M. G. Sloan, City, Cadillac
Frank C. Youngerraan, City, White
Dr. A. R. Begun, City, Marion
I. R. Nattinger, City, Reo
John A. Garver, City, Cadillac
W. E. Moyer, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Cadillac
B. F. Kauffman, City, Queen
S. R. Macy, City, Rambler
Dr. Fred Wells, City, Franklin
W. R. Lewis, Montezuma, Iowa, Mitchell
T. I. Stoner, City, Cadillac
L. M. Walker, Afton, Iowa
8. D. Alexander, Winterset, Iowa, Queen
H. H. Beckman, City
C. A. Prouty, City, Acme
J. S. Walker, City
N. T. Guernsey, City, Peerless

E. H. Jones, City, Buick
Dr. W. W. Maple, City, Reo
Harry Kitto, City
Dr. Oliver Hyde, City, Franklin
Henry F. Getchell, City, Reo
W. S. Conkling, City, Jackson
J. C. Rockafellow, City, Acme
M. M. Hamilton, City
Lafe Young, Jr., City, Reo
Geo. Mason, City, Mason
F. J. Leeds, City, Buich
R. R. McCutchen, City, Buick
C. H. Philpot City, Pope Waverly
H. O. Rawson, City, Reo
W. H. Brecht, City, Ford
John Briar, City, Reo
E. L. Smith, City
N. W. Reynolds, City
Dr. Page, City, Jackson
0. P. Herrick, City, Reo
W. S. Hinds, City, Glide

FORD MODEL "K." $2,800
Sears-Nattinger Auto Co.
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GOOD ROADS FOR IOWA
[The Midwestern will hereafter conduct a department devoted to the interest of good roadi

in the Middle West. Contributions will be welcomed by us. I

Good Roads Legislation

The Legislatures of only about one-
Pourth of the States were in session dur-
ing the year 1906, but in spite of this
r.iit some very importani road laws were
enacted.

Arrangements were completed tor the
issuance of $50,000,(100 in bonds by New
York si;itc, and an appropriation of
$5,000,000 was made from the proceeds
to build Stale-aid roads. Rhode Island
followed the example of New York by
providing for the issuance of $600,000 in
bonds, the proceeds of which arc also
to be applied to the permanent improve
inent of Stale roads.

A State highway commission was
created in Virginia, and a new form of
S t a t e - a i d a d o p t e d , w h e r e b y t h e S t a l e i s

to furnish convict labor free to ;m\
county agreeing to supp ly the i essar\
mater ia ls a n d teams and to have tin-
roads bui l t u n d e r the direction of the
Sta te Eighway Commission. In view
of the facts tha t this form of aid in
volves bu t li t t le outlay on the pa r t of
the Sta te , and t h a t it is of substant ia l
assistance to the counties, it ma\ he
adopted in many other Sta tes where tin1

revenues arc small, and where the con
rid labor and road problems arc alike
perplexing.

It is gratifying to note that while the
Legislators throughout the country are
making extensive preparations for the
permanent improvement of the public
roads, some of them have not forgotten
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the earth road. In Iowa and Virginia
the value of the split-log drag has been
emphasized by the passage of appro-
priate legislation authorizing its use in
the maintenance of earth roads.

The regulation of motor vehicles on
country roads and city streets continues
to claim a considerable share of the at-
tention of the lawmakers. Regulations
limiting the speed of automobiles, pro-
viding for their registration and requir-
ing the use of such signals as may be
necessary to insure the safety of the pub-
lic were adopted in Georgia, Ohio and
Virginia. The automobile laws already
in force in Maryland, Massachusetts and
New Jersey were revised, but not materi-
ally changed. The Legislature of New
Jersey is the first to recognize that auto-
mobile tires bound with chains to pre-
vent slipping are injurious to macadam
and to gravel roads. Suitable legisla-
tion to prevent the use of such tires was
enacted. During the year 1906 the Leg-

islatures of twelve States adopted
eighty-one bills relating to road improve-
ment and automobiles. A brief synop-
sis of the most important of these mea-
sures is presented herewith.

IOWA

An act approved February 14, 1906,
authorizes the use of the split-log drag
in maintaining earth roads. Dragging
must be done under the direction of the
road superintendents, who may allow not
to exceed 50 cents per mile for each
dragging, or $5 per mile for dragging
the road for one year.

Another act approved March 10, 1906,
provides that all persons who use on pub-
lic roads wagons with tires not less than
3 inches in width for hauling loads ex-
ceeding 800 pounds in weight shall re-
ceive a rebate of one-fourth of their
highway tax, provided such rebate shall
not exceed $f> per annum.
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HARDWARE DEALERS ADVO-
CATE GOOD ROADS

At the annual meeting of the State
Retail Hardware Association, held in
Syracuse, N. Y., last month, the presi-
dent, Louis J. Ernst, in his annual ad-
dress, discussed, among other subjects,
that of good roads. Mr. Ernst said
among other things:

"A great factor in business is that of
good roads, and it behooves all of us
to do what we can to have as many roads
throughout the State put in such con-
dition that travel over them is possible
at all seasons of the year.

' Good roads enable the farmer to drive
to the nearest market place with ease,
dispose of his produce and make his pur-
chases. This is a matter that has re-
ceived any amount of attention during
the past few years and great strides
have been made toward improvement.
We, however, as interested merchants,
slioiilcl give the matter our active and
moral support to the end of extending
this good road system and to see that
other roads through the rural districts be
improved and that they be kept in re-
pair. In that respect there is much

rrelessness. ' '
According to reports published in the

daily press, $2,000,000 will be provided
by this session of the State Legislature
of New York for road improvement in

that State this year. This amount is
less than that advocated by some, but
it is believed that it will be ample when
the large amount of road improvement
work now under construction and con-
tracted for is taken into consideration,
together with the fact that $2,000,000 of
the $5,000,000 appropriated by last
year's legislature has not yet been used.

YOUR PAVEMENT
If you live on a street that is not

paved with asphalt you certainly miss
much of the joy of living that is legiti-
mately yours. No noise and no such
possible collection of dirt as one sees
on other paving, and no possibility of
the ruts and holes so common in even
newly paved streets, these things make
the asphalt most desirable.

The demand of the day is for smooth
street pavements. This demand has
probably come from the growth of the
automobile. It is a demand that is in-
sistent and it is a demand that is per-
fectly satisfied with the use of asphalt.

.Many companies have been organized
for the purpose of producing something
"just as good" as asphalt. Not one has
thus far succeeded. Asphalt for a pav-
ing material stands in a class by itself.
It cannot be equaled. It cannot be ap-
proached. The Midwestern asks its
readers if they can pick out the streets
in this issue which are paved with as-
phalt.

lliilletl \- Haw-on, iUTOhlteCtl.
RK8IDENCE OF BENATOB BRICSOK

l i d O l l C . I ( > \ \ I I .



The Twentieth Century Home
The modern home is run by a machin-

ery that compares most favorably with
that of a century ago. And better
things are still in store for us. I t was
a long pull from the hewing of logs, the
carrying of water from a chain well, the
beating of corn into meal, to the day of
furnace heat and ranges and city water,
of the telephone and grocers delivery.
It is only a step now into the blissful
quiet and harmony of the home run by
electricity. Many Des Moines homes
are already using electricity for heating,
lighting, cooking, ironing and various
other purposes. Many more will use
it in another year, and soon electricity
will be the motor power used by every-
body.

In flats and apartment-houses, where
space is always at a premium and a hot
kitchen in the summer time makes all
the other rooms veritable infernos, the
coming of electricity for cooking has
been hailed with joy. There is a large
apartment-house in New York where
each suite is provided with an electric
kitchen so small and so compact as to
be no larger than a good-sized closet.
This is so tiled, hooded and ventilated as
to make the escape of any odor to the
other rooms impossible. Another large
apartment-house has e l e c t r i c a l l y
equipped its suites with an outfit of an
oven, three round heaters and a broiler,
so arranged as to be readily movable.
After each meal, they can be stowed
iiway in the closet out of sight.

For large houses and hotels, electric
ranges to a considerable size are util-
ized. They are built of either soapstone
or heavy earthenware, generally with a
good deal of tiling, which can be kept
scrupulously clean. All the pans and
covers are regulated automatically, so
that cooking is reduced to an absolute
science.

There are still other blessings that
flow in the trail of the electric cooking
apparatus. For, once you have electric-
ity installed in your house, you can
command it to do all sorts of work.
You can have an electric attachment to
your sewing-machine, which means no
more tired backs or limbs. You can have
an electric flat iron heater always hot.
If you want it up in your sewing room,
it can quite as well go there, thus sav-
ing any amount of running up and down
stairs. An electric curling iron heater,
such as the leading hotels now have in
every room, is an adjunct of value to
those who are given over to crimps. A
scrubbing machine and a wax floor pol-
isher, clothes washer and a carpet sweep-
er, all operated by electricity, are fur-
ther evidences of the general use to
which this new household servant can
be put. And when you stop to consid-
er that this is the sort of servant that
never complains or shirks or leaves with-
out notice, it is a pretty good sort of a
servant to have.

Harold R. Wells is again a contribu-
tor to The Midwestern and his article
will be enjoyed by all the automobile
lovers of the state. Mr. Wells is a con-
tributor to several eastern journals and
Ins work has unusual merit for a boy
under twenty. His re-election as secre-
tary of the Iowa Automobile Associa-
tion of Iowa was a deserved compliment.
In February he was also honored by elec-
tion to the touring board of the Ameri-
can Automobile Association, which has
headquarters in New York City. Iowa
has put two men in the association, Mr.
Wells and A. H. Ruebson of Davenport.

• • •

Kromer and Waters are growing into
trreat popularity with their luncheonette

palace and soda fountain. They have
now opened up their balcony and are
manufacturing their own ices and
creams. Everything is deliciously clean
and the dishes are temptingly served.

• • •
A comparatively new Des Moines firm

which does a big business and whose cus-
tomers reach from Denver to New York
is the Des Moines Engraving Company.
The officers of this company are H. A.
Smith, president; N. F. White, vice-pres-
ident ; L. C. Chamberlain, secretary and
treasurer. Their work speaks for itself.
It is well done and "once a customer,
always a customer," might well be
chosen by them as a motto. Their of-
fices are at Sixth and Mulberry.
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MISS CORNELIA YORK

A GIFTED SINGER
A talented pupil of Mrs. Goodwin and

who reflects great credit upon the
schools, is Miss Cornelia York, who will
graduate in this year's class ill voice,
public school work and harmony.

Miss York is of superior mental shifts
and education outside of her musical
training, and because of this has been
able to complete the three years' course
in two years.

b
She has a very beautiful soprano
'ice and has received all of her train-

ing from Mrs. Goodwin. The placing
of the voice is a specialty of the Good-
win school, and it is because of this
that so many of Mrs. Goodwin's pupils
attain celebrity and win such notable
success.

.Miss York has been elected as su-
pervisor of music in this season's Drake
Summer School. She sings with a rare
intelligence and feeling and her pres-
ence before an audience is most charm-
ing, at once enlisting the interest and
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sympathy of all present. She will en-
ter a position as supervisor of music
next fall.

On the evening of the 25th Miss
Fork will appear in a number on
the recital program to be given at the
hall. Mrs. Goodwin's programs are
each and every one a delight. Her cul-
tivation and high training lead her to
select only the very best in music for
her pupils. Her favorite authors are
Mendelssohn, Schuman and Schubert,
and numbers from their works appear
in all of her programs. At a recent re-
cital the numbers were [tartly from
Ohomerode, Gounod and Saint-Saens of
the French; Becker, Gluck, Handel and
Meyerbeer of the (Jcrman and Berignoni
and Rossini of the Italian. They shared
honors on the program with her favorite
authors.

Mrs. Goodwin so loves hei' work that
she imparts her enthusiasm to each of
her pupils. She adds to her gifts as a
musician and student of music as a
high art. the faculty of good judgment.
Her judgment of a voice is never at
fault.'

There is not in the middle west a
more conscientious or competent teacher
than Mrs. Goodwin. She well deserves
the marked success that has followed
her.

* # #
Program for the recital for Monsieur

DuflOB, baritone, to be given by Mrs.
Goodwin of the Goodwin School, May
Kith:
Le Muleteer de Tarragone . . . . l lenriou
lion jour Luzon Pessard
Les I'as d'Armes du Roi -lean

Saint-Saens

The Guest piano rooms at Seventh and
Walnut are formally opened to the pub-
lic and they are so elegant and attractive
that a visit to them is well worth while.
Twenty rooms with pianos, velvet car-
pets a n d tasteful " a l l decorations, an
Office room, a reception room and a line

MKs. w . K. O'BLENESB
Corresponding .Secretary Thursday Reading Club

Couplets du Grand Pretre. .Saint-Saens
( Samson and Delilah.)

Serenade Schubert
Les deux Grenadiers Schumann
Reverie Hahn
Cavitine Gounod

(Faust)
Obst ination de Fontenailles
Couplets Bachiques Chaminade
Soii^s My Mothe r s Taught M e . . D v o r a k
Chansonde Toreador Bizet

(Carmen.)

In a New Home
any house in Iowa. The (Jucst piano
people know how to do things on a
line scale and they have certainly done
it in fitting up t h e i r p r e s e n t quarters.
Grand pianos, baby grand, pianolas, up-
rights, and in fact every variety can
be seen in their rooms. Mr. B. A.
Lister and Mr. Swanity are in charge

recital hall, Occupying tWO Whole floors, of the e s t ab l i shment a n d v is i tors arflp y g
form an establishment not by oordially welcomed.



The Spirit Aesthetic in Des Moines
By Geo. A. Boody

Ungainly signs, poorly painted store
fronts, filthy streets, unmown lawns, ex-
terior of homes painted in bad color
harmony, or showing signs of decay,
having a general atmosphere of "Not at
home this year" all about the place.
All of these have a much greater effect
than people seem to realize on not only
a successful booster spirit in Des
Moines, but also it deteriorates the real
value of property and advertises to the
world, through our visitors, that the
booster spirit is a bluff. Pew people
seem to know the real psychological
value of their well-kept home surround-
ings on their neighbors, doing the same
thing. I do'not wish to picture destruc-
tion, but simply as a matter of contrast
have mentioned these things. I am a
hearty advocate of constructive work
now and always. If the following were
true what a truly beautiful ideal capital
city of the garden spot of the world Des
Moines would be.

All down town business signs to con-
form to a standard size and architecture,
store fronts neatly painted every year,
streets clean and wholesome, being
flushed regularly and the municipal gov-
ernment under a strictly business ad-
ministration, "mer i t " the slogan in
every department, as you find it in a
large city department store, the general
spirit of pride in our city would be
kindled in every breast. This spirit
would reach into the residence districts
of not only the Grand avenue homes, but
the homes of the common people as well,
everyone would take special pride in
keeping his lawn well mowed, beautiful
parkings would meet your eye every-
where and the exterior homes would not
be dressed in worn-out overalls, patched
up or showing the bare wood, but the
home owner would be constantly on the
alert to have his home painted not only
in proper color harmony, but in colors
to accentuate the general surroundings
of the home; flower beds properly
located and there would be a large de-
gree of satisfaction to every home owner
to own a home and feel that it was the
sweetest place on earth. But some one
says this sounds well theoretically but
can never be attained in a city. I would
suggest as an entering wedge to the con-

summation of just this condition of
things in Des Moines, that all citizens
who really believe they could do this
as far as their own home is concerned
and would enjoy this kind of a spirit
to proceed at once during the year 1907
to add the little touches about their own
home and they will be surprised how it
will stimulate and enthuse their neigh-
bor to do likewise.

The great trouble in the world is we
know we should do and have conviction
on subjects, but the everlasting pro-
crastination with no reason on earth is
what kills our future ambition. The
conditions heretofore described can be
found in large sections of some of our
beautiful cities in the United States. In
visiting various cities of this beautiful
country of ours, I have been enthused
and inspired with this spirit aesthetic
by driving through these sections. The
American people are charged with be-
ing so busy at making money that all
else is lost sight of. I want to say a
few words along the line of spending
money to make money. I wonder how
many people have really figured out
what the percentage of increase in the
value of their property would be inside
of the next three years if this thing
were actually done, or we will take a
single instance: How many people real-
ize by properly decorating the interior
of their homes in modern color schemes
and in period decorative work, painting
the exterior in a way that will excite
admiration by every one who passes and
have the general exterior home sur-
roundings as described heretofore, that
this alone to a prospective purchaser
would look good enough to justify him
in paying from 10 per cent to 25 per
cent more for the property than he
would under the conditions that you
find the average home, and the
prosperous looking store, where ev-
erything is kept clean and whole-
some? Well-kept store fronts, painted
every year will bring more trade
than' four times a like amount of
money placed in any other kind of ad-
vertising. Some of the large corpora-
tions in the East, who have line stores of
fifty or more throughout the country
have a regulation specification on how
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to paint their stores, kind of material
to use and in a great many of these cases
the storeroom and exterior must be
gone over once a year. It has been my
life business for the past fifteen years
to help beautify Des Monies homes, and
it has been my observation that almost
invariably, where home-makers have a
strong sense of the "Home beautiful,"
and aim at this contsantly, they are hap-
pier and it gives them an anchorage in
their lives that cannot be had by those
who are indifferent and slovenly. The
modern Western commercial spirit does
not. run along tin' line of the business
man's spirit of twenty years ago, the
older the appearance of the sign on the
store, the more prestige he lias in his

community. This is a day of great pros-
perity, large volumes of business on
small margins and it requires a great
deal of money expenditure to satisfy
the commercial spirit of progress. A
city is nothing more than a number of
individuals working out their ideals and
common interests, let us have high ideals
and work at them. The move for a gen
era] collection of garbage, cleaner alleys,
flushing of streels and more beautiful
homes certainly is a worthy one. Let us
all talk it and admire out loud homes and
streets that are well kept, spending some
of our evenings on the lawn, getting
some real good exercise and healthful
ozone into our lungs, at the same time
doing a great thing for the spirit
aesthetic in Des Moiues.

A New Dish
A favorite dish with even the most of scraps, as is

confirmed epicure, is a hot. browned loaf Freshly cooked
of corned beef hash. Made of about one- prepared for
half potatoes, cooked m browned but te r . provei
it is a dish fit for a king. This delicious it has
dish has been added to the bill ol' fare of crowd
the Boston Lunch. It will not be made place.
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Recipient of more than 200 of first prizes and awards in competition with
the world's other best makes.

THE WORLD RENOWNED
CHICKERING

Is the special favorite of the refined and cultured musical world of today be-
cause of its uusurpassed Tone Quality, Lasting Quality, and

its elegance of Design and Finish.

"cA Word to the Wise is Sufficient"
Therefore intending purchasers of a strictly first class Piano should not fail

to examine the merits of the

C H I C K E R I N G

FOR SALE BY

Sacond and Third Floors. Corner Seventh and Walnut.
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W. w. WISE
Member of the Board of Public Works.

W. W. Wise and His Good Work for Des Moines
In W. W. Wise, recently re-appointed

to the office of member of the Hoard of
Public Works, Dos .Monies lias a citizen
of whom to be proud. Even his most
strenuous political opponent would de-
clare his career to be a manly and hon-
est one and also full of interest.

Mr. Wise is a native Iowan, his birth-
place being Jasper county. He was the
son of pioneer Quakers, whose story of
trial and success on the frontier is like
all those romantic tales of early settlers.
The hardihood engendered by those early
years has stood Mr. Wise in good service
under the stress and strain of work in-
cident to his busy life in later years.

An adventuresome boy, a keen stu-
dent of people and conditions, a first-

rate companion, his life has been replete
with events not only interesting in them-
selves, but of value in the sort of men
they have produced in tlie present.

T h e political record of Mr. Wise is of
great in te res t . I l i s in i t i a t ion into the
mys te r i e s of the play of pol i t ics was dur-
ing his secretaryship of the mass meet-
ing that, nominated ('iimmiiis.

In 1892 he was candidate for alder-
man for the Fifth ward, succeeding
against .1. W. Hill. His career as alder-
man was a successful one for him. His
services both to his ward and to the en-
tire city were most valuable. In 1901
Mr. Wise appeared again in polities. lie
was placed in charge of the municipal
branch of the combination congressional

tiK



and city fight, in which he won a signal
victory. At the end of the campaign he
was apointed a member of the police and
fire commission. The rules and regula-
tions now used in those departments
were drafted by him. His services in
this position were highly valued and
were followed by his appointment to the
position of member of the Board of
Public Works.

His record as a member of the Board
of Public Works would be hard to excel.
Through difficulties that would have
downed many a man, Mr. Wise steered
straight ahead, his course being dictated
by a stern and unswerving sense of pub-
lic duty and public honor. Through his
fidelity to the just cause of the people,
he saved many thousands of dollars to
the public treasury. Although much
criticism and the enmity of some of the
old-line politicians fell upon him, Mr.
Wise was given the compliment of being
retained on the Board. This is the first
time since its creation that a person has
succeeded himself.

In re-appointing Mr. Wise, Mayor
Mattern has won the approval of all
good citizens. If every citizen of Des
Moines possessed his sterling qualities
and always had, like him, the courage
of his convictions, many of our civic and
other troubles would not exist. Mr.
Wise is no grafter. He can not be
bought. He is above taking a cent not
earned by his own faithful effort. He is
straight-forward and conscientious. He
acts upon his beliefs as to what is best
without consulting expediency. His rec-

ord in Des Moines in public life is an
open book. He has won the public re-
gard and the public confidence in a re-
markable degree. He has a big heart
for all who are in need. His friends
adore him and his enemies must admit
his sincerity and fair dealing.

Mr. Wise was a strong advocate of the
law enacted by the legislature and rec-
ommended by the Iowa League of Munic-
ipalities, which divorces the legislative
from the executive. The main features
of this law were endorsed by Governor
Cummins in his message to the legisla-
ture, and were advocated by the senator
and both representatives from Polk
county. Mr. Wise sets great store on
the benefits which will accrue to the city
from this new system under which it is
now working. The main principles of
this law were strongly advocated by J.
J. Hamilton, W. W. Witmer, and several
other students of municipal affairs, until
they were side-tracked by the tinsel anil
glamor attending the introduction of the
Galveston system. Mr. Wise's great de-
sire is to see the new law thoroughly
tried, as he believes with Cummins,
Dowell, Sullivan, Witmer, Hamilton
and others familiar with the working of
municipal politics, that it is the true so-
lution of the troubles heretofore exist-
ing in the city government.

When we number only such men in
our high places, Des Moines may look
forward to becoming in reality what we
are now in theory, a greater and better
Des Moines.

A Credit to Des Moines
The Standard Glass and Paint Co.,

of which A. Clemens is the manager,
commenced business in Des Moines at
407-0 Fifth street, August 17, 1902.
During the past year the great increase
of business has caused their quarters to
be wholly inadequate, necessitating the
erection of a building for their use. On
March 15th the business was moved to
their new and commodious quarters, on
Wiilnut street, where three times their
former floor space is available, all of
which is needed for their present stock

and to take care of their present busi-
ness. The experience of the firm in Des
Moines has proved that it was a wise
move to come here, their success sur-
passing their most sanguine expecta-
tions, and the present outlook in view
of public and private building during
the coming year, both in Des Moines and
Iowa, holds promise of greater success
than lias yet been attained by the Stand-
ard (ila.ss and Paint Co. Des Moines is
to be congratulated in being the home
of tins progressive firm.

(HI



Challenge
Refrigerators
arc so constituted that
(he cold air circulates in-
side, carrying out the
impurities ami ti;iso
They are very econom-
ical in the use of ice
and will save enough to
pay for themselves in
two seasons. Prices
from $5 to $50. Special
sizes to fit any space
or requirement.

Chase & West
Des Moines, la.

City Property, Farms, Investments
Rent.il Agency and Care of Nun-Residents' Property

Phones: Mutual 894 Main
Iowa 895

Des Moines, Iowa

CAMPTON WALL PAPER COMPANY
Wall Paper and Paints

Mutual 43 Mnm

See Our Stock Before Buying

721 LOCUST STREET Iowa 1843 X

WALK IN WALKER'S OXFORDS
All the New Fads in Low Cut Shoes now here

Pat Kids, Blue, Green, Pink, Grey, Tans, Browns, White, Champagne.

In Oxfords, Sailor Ties, Pomps and Gibson Ties.

WALKER SHOE GO.
613 Walnut Street

AT YOLR OWN HOME
YOU can quickly learn to Design. Draft, CM. Hit,

Make, Drape and Trim any garment, from the
plainest shirt-waist to the finest costume, by |yi m e .
S t e v e n s o n ' s Modern F rench Tai lor S"S-
tem. Patterns drafted to actual measurements of
the person you tire going to fit. Nothing more than
a tape-line, yard-stick and scissors required. If you
are now a dressmaker or a seamstress, take a coune
in our school and increase your present income.

Why Not Learn Dressmaking?TIIIV i^lll l.l-«11 II I I H - . 1 , » I I H I I \ I I I K -

Dressmaker* are pai<l larger salaries than any other class of women. Thev EARN PROM $15 TO
$ 5 0 PER WEEK. After graduating you can earn a Rood income, or conduct a first-class business of your
own. The things so hard for dressmakers are so simple and easily explained thr.t anyone can do them.
Catalog free upon request Hooklet "How to Sew," 2ftc.
National Correspondence School of Dressmaking "* ' " * " "-'•— '"•-- " c *Dept. N. Des Moines, Iowa, U. $. A.
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The hirst Impression
One is struck by an imperishable im-

pression on entering a house for the first
time, something thai is indefinable and
uneplainable anxd yet of the sort of in-
fluence you can never lose. The key-
note of a home probably lies more in
the coloring of the walls than ill any
other one thing. Various tones produce
cither concord or discord in one's mind
and thus a prejudice for or against is
instantly formed in the mind. To
please is certainly much to be desired.
In order to do this many homekeepers
will consider it a boon and a blessing to
leave direction to a decorator who makes
no mistakes in this direction. One does
not always have self-confidence along

this line. Somebody else must chooM
and direct. And Ibis somebody else is
always sai'e in the person of T. I. Stoner,
of the Stoner Wall Paper Company.
Mr. Stoner is an artist in his line of
work, and all of the men asociated with
him are also artists. So in doing the
spring decorating, every housekeeper
will be safe to turn over the decorat-
ing of walls into the hands of the Stoner
company.

Some of the most beautiful effects
ever seen in Des Moines were originated
and put into execution by the Stoner
house. From the cottage to the most
splendid home they decorate satisfacto-
rily and to suit the most critical taste

M R S . K A 8 8 O N M i l , I , K i t
R e g e n t of A b i g a i l A d a m t C h a p t e r l>. A . B .
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IDusic teachers
We make ;i specialty of supplying teachers, and carry the most com-

plete Stock of teaching music, 'including studies in the best editions,"
in the city.

\\C have Schinners, Wood, Ditson, Litolft and Peters Editions,
of Standard Works.

Latest Popular Music in stock at all times.
Write for catalogues as we have a special mail order department.

Knabe, Fischer, Behning and Ivers and Pond Pianos.
" B e s t E v e r . "

HOWARD MUSIC HOUSE, 315 Seventh Street.

UBS W. II CROOKS
Recent Daniel Boone Chap D. A. H . Boone, Iowa

KIRKWOOD CAFE
Corner Fourth And Walnut Streets

T h e P l a c e t o H a t "

I . E. V I I IC I I . M r̂.

Mrs. Oberman an Artist
In the play. "The Child of the Regi-

ment." recently staged at Foster's by
.Mrs. Ada Heist-Oberman, this gifted
little lady proved herself a most de-
lightful artist. In grace and sweetness,
in pathos and tragic power, her acting
as the child lias not been excelled in
l)es Monies in many a day. The play
was beautifully put on and handled
splendidly.

.Mrs. Obenn&n is as fine a teacher as
she is an actress atid brings to her work
most unusual gifts. Her school is lo-
cated in the K. P. block.

A plan which Mrs. Oberman hopes to
develop in another season is the forma-
tion of a dramatic club which will give
a play each month. Such a club, with
Mrs. Oberman for leader, would certain-
ly be very popular in l)es Moines.

A Big Deal
The Jones Piano Co. are nothing it' not

progressive a n d have a d d e d to t h e i r b ig
business din' of the Largest orden ever
placed with them. A change in pianos
has jusi I i! m a d e a1 D r a k e a n d t h e
Jones Co. have placed wi th t h e n twenty-
epj l i l n e w S c b i l l e r s . T h i s s p e a k s we l l

for this favorite and well established
house, also proves Ihe i:'ood j u d g m e n t of
Drake. T h e Sch i l l e r gives first class sat
i s f a c t i o n , w h i c h is a l w a y s g u a r a n t e e d
w h e n dca l ins w i t h t he Jones P i a n o Co.



JoKn Collins
Electrical Contractor

Complete installation of all the "Wiring and Fix-
tures in the Flynn Building.

Full Line of Electric Supplies
Combination Fixtures and Electric

Office 7th Floor Observatory Bldg.
Fans.

In another part of this magazine will
be found an advertisement of the Ozark
Development Co., 412 Crocker Building,
Des Moines, Iowa. This company is de-
veloping a 400-acre peach orchard in
the heart of the best fruit section in the
Ozark country in southern Missouri.
Their orchard is located one mile from
Brannsville and three miles from Kosh-.
konong, both good towns on the Frisco
railroad. They are offering a limited
amount of their capital stock for sale,
the proceeds of which will be used for
developing their large orchards.

The management of this magazine are
personally acquainted with the gentle-
men connected with this company, and
they are all reliable business men, who
have made a success in life. Mr. E. T.
Meredith, president of the company, is
the well known editor of Successful
Farming and Ladies' Favorite Maga-
zine ; Mr. A. M. Odell, vice president,
is a prominent citizen of Oelwein, Iowa,
and a director of the First National
Bank at that place; Mr. B. M. O'Brien,
secretary of the company, is ex-manager
of the Bell Telephone Co. and well

known as an all around successful hus-
tler; Mr. J. E. Marshall, general man-
ager of the company, is district agent
for the Bankers' Life Insurance Co.;
Mr. M. J. Wragg, horticultural super-
intendent, was formerly State Horti-
culturist for Iowa and is an expert on
fruit land. Mr. Wragg has personally
inspected the 400-acre tract which the
company is developing and has pro-
nounced it the best fruit land in the
United States. Mr. U. G. Davis, or-
chard manager of the company, is a resi-
dent of Koshkonong, Mo., and is en-
gaged in the lumber business at that
place. All of the gentlemen connected
with the company are interested in other
orchards in that section, and have shown
their faith in the Ozark country by in-
vesting a large amount of money in or-
chards. The company sell their stock
on easy payments and make a provision
that after the purchaser has paid one-
half of the price of the stock, he can
give his note for the balance and said
note will be repaid out of the dividends
obtained from the products of the or-
chard.
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Goodwin Automobile Co.
612-614-616 Mulberry St., Des Moines, la.

Largest, roomiest, lightest, most conveniently located garage in fchecity.
Special attention given our repair department, where

none but expert mechanics are employed.

All Work Positively Guaranteed

EXCLUSIVE DIS'IRIHUTERS FOR THE LOCAL TERRITORY FOR:

The Oar built in Iowa,
tested on Iowa hills and
especially designed to
meet all Iowa road con-
ditions.

M a s o n
AND

The Car thai climbed the
Capitol steps and won the
hill-climbing contest in
Des Moines July 4, 1906,
defeating all comers.

Anything from a run
about to B (-cylinder tour-
ing car.

The Car of

Steady-

Service

Rambler Always good!
This year better
ever!

than

Call up Iowa 1148

or Mutual 791

and let us give you
a demonstration
and prove to you
the superior excel-
lence of these cars

I We Have Masons for Immediate Delivery!)
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Authenticity of Style
in Furniture

at Davidsons'
Excelling not only in a wide assortment,

more dependable quality and economical
prices, this store has become the Mecca of
fastidious furniture buyers, principally
through its showing correct types of home
furnishings.

"Correct Styles" in furniture does not
mean expensive furniture. Though we
show many exclusive pieces made of the
choicest material and by famous crafts-
men, magnificent in richness and artistic
finish, to suit the most lavish taste, we show
correct types in furniture of equally dur-
able quality in a large line of moderately
priced furniture; priced to satisfy the
strictest economists.

S. Davidson & Bros.
412-414 Walnut Street

DES MOUSES. IOWA

Iowa's Largest Furniture Store

BRADY & EGAN
Fashionable Millinery

In the most elegant and exclusive
designs

Street Hats
Dress Hats

Latest Styles
Prices to suit all purses

Wilkins Bros. Store
612-614 Walnut Street

Illason millinery Company
20810 Seventh Street

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets
Everything in the Trimming Line

New and Up to-Date

Largest Exclusive Millinery House in Iowa

The Truth About Opportunity

T IS now a good many years
since John J. Ingalls per-
petrated upon a credulous
public the celebratde sonnet
"Opportunity," which has
been read and "spoken" in

schools, quoted in churches, orated in
political speeches, hung upon the walls
of business offices, and printed and re-
printed in a thousand newspapers and
magazines.

A masterpiece of artistic expression,
that sonnet yet expresses a lie—one of
the most deadly and debilitating lies
that ever was pronounced in the hearing
of ambitious young men.

According to Ingalls and his sonnet,
Opportunity knocks but once at every
man's door. She comes along early or
late—you never know just when to ex-
pect her—and gives a careless thump on

the panels. If you are Jonnnie-on-the-
Spot, and make a wild spring to pull
the door open while the echoes of that
knock are still sounding—all's well and
good. You're made. Opportunity walks
in. All you have to do is to lean back
and take it easy for the balance of your
life.

But—says Ingalls—if you happen to
be taking a quiet snooze when Oppor-
tunity shows up and plays her celebrated
rat-a-tat on your door panels—if you are
absorbed in a game of penochle or a
plan to sell a big bill of goods—if you
have your mind so concentrated upon
any matter whatever that you don't
happen to hear Opportunity's off-hand
knock—then, says Ingalls, the sour-
faced jade turns up her nose at you
and goes away, never to return. Leaves
you henceforth to worry along on your
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THE INCOMPARABLE

White Steam Car

The above cut shows the Model (G) Pullman, listing at 13,700, and is now on our floor
ready for practical demonstration. Its wonderful power, ease of control, its most elegant
appointment, and its quiet running will convince you that it is the ideal touring car.
Model [H] $2,5OO Model [G] Touring Body $3.5OO
The easy riding qualities of this car is a feature to be considered. No other car ever built
has been able to approach the WHITE in this respect. As tersely expressed in an official
United States government report, "The 'WHITE is superior to all other cars on account of
its free and smooth running, freedom from violent vibrations, and ease of controlling the
speed between maximum and minimum without jerks and jolts."

We also handle the J A C K S O N gasoline cars, Model (C) 11,250; Model (D) $1,500.
We also have the POPE W A V E R L Y ELECTRICS in all models—the ideal ladies
car.

We would be pleased to have you call at our salesroom and look over our line, and per-
mit us to give you a thorough and practical demonstration. We know you will be convinced.

Iowa Automobile and Supply Co.
Iowa Phono 906 407-411 FOURTH ST. Mut. Phone 1271

SOLID COMFORT
In l iving on a large, beautiful lot near good car service in the best part of Des Moines—

You have guessed the place—HYPERION PARK, between University Avenue and
Kingman Boulevard. For your own and your children's sake, build where the air is pure, live
in the city with its conveniences and yet "in the country with plenty of room for lawn, fruit,
garden, etc. One-Half acre for the price of a common city lot. Think of it and don't
delay.

Porciwl-Porter Co., 205 Fifth St. Hatton-McCntchen Agency, 318 Fifth St.

See or Phone us
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Central State Bank
Des Moines, Iowa.

II. B. HEDGE, President.
J. D. WHI8BNAND, Vic-e-Pres't.

F. L. WALKKK, Cashier.

STATEMENT, APRIL 15, 1907

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts $ 957,684.81
Overdrafts 9,216.16
Furniture and Fixtures 1,500.00
Cash Due from Banks 282,969.28

$1,251,370.25
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock $ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund 50,000.00
Undivided Profits 3,213,05
Deposits, 1,148,157.20

$1,251,370.25

Accounts of Banks, Bankers, Individ-
uals and Corporations solicited.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.

AUDITOR'S CALL

DES MOINES SAVINGS BANK
Des Moines, Iowa

APRIL 10, 1907

Resources
Investments-

Time Loans $3,670,735.76
Real Estate Loans 1,002,654.26
Demand Loans 1,711,509.04

$6,384,899.06
Overdrafts 6,410.32
Furnitureand Fixtures 1.00
Cash and Sight Exchange 990,780.68

17,382,090.97
Liabilities

Capital Stock $ 500,000.00
Surplus and Profits 359,065.04

Demand $4,087,648.34
Time 2,435,379.59

$6,523,025̂ 93
$7,382,090.97

Officer*
P. M. CASADY, Pres. HOMER MILLER, Cashier.
SIMON CASADY, V.-Pres. C.T. COLE, Jr.Ass'tCash.

Directors

P. M. Casady, President. Geo. M. Hippee, V i c e -
J. G. Berry hill, Attorney President Des Moines

and Capitalist. City Railway Co.
E. C. Finkbine, Presi- N. S. McDonnell, Presi-

dent Green Bay Lam- dent Des Moines Manu-
ber Company. facturing & Supply Co.

Simon Casady, V i c e - Edward A. Temple, Pres-
President. ident Bankers Life As-

L. Harbach, Wholesale sociation.
Furniture. Homer A. Miller, Cash-

ier.
We have the largest commercial business of any

bank in Iowa and solicit such accounts.

own hook and fight it out unaided with
the rent-collector and your other trou-
bles. No use to chase after and ask her
to come back. No use hitting up her
trail and trying to explain matters or
arrange a compromise—you're down and
out with her—she's gone beyond your
ken—skidooed for good and all. You
may as well make up your mind that
henceforth you have no chance—that
life, so far as you are concerned, is
bound to be an unremunerative, tire-
some grind until the Great Engineer
blows the whistle that announces quit-
ting time.

I should like to have Ingalls' remark-
able literary ability. But I should hate
to use it to give Opportunity such a
black eye with the public as he did.

Was Ingalls right? Does Opportu-
nity in truth knock just once at a man's
door and then duck out for good ?

Don't you believe it!
Opportunity is no such quitter.

There's nothing sour or captious about
her disposition. She's the kindest-
hearted, most sociable creature in all

your circle of acquaintances—as neigh-
borly in calling around as the recurring
seasons—as regular in her greetings as
the sunrise—as sure to turn up again,
when she goes away, as club dues—as
much to be depended upon as the ad-
vent of fly time.

Opportunity a quitter! Well, I should
say not.

You can't lose her—that's the real
truth of the matter.

From the moment you leave off baby
talk and acquire an intelligible dialect
—from the time you are able to look
at the world with a seeing eye and take
in any part, however small, of the won-
derful activity that is going on about
you, Opportunity is always hanging
around, trailing your footsteps, step-
ping on your heels, walking across the
path in front of you—perpetually try-
ing to catch your eye or nudge you in
the side and point out to you some
chance to learn something, or do some-
thing, or acquire something, or be some-
thing.

7H
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Runabout 30x3 Wheels $800

Cars Suitable for Iowa
Cadillac Buick
Franklin Thomas

Orient Buckboard
Not a poor car in the lot

Prices from $600 up

Come in and talk it over, take a demon-
stration. Send for Catalogue.

SUPPLIES OF EVERYTHING

RIDDELL AUTOMOBILE CO.
Eighth and Louust St. Des Molnes, Iowa

ARTHUR WATSON
Cut Stone

Contractor

Eighth and Cherry

Mutual Phone K 7292

T>E FOI BROS.
8l3 West Grand

FINE WALLPAPERS

Good Work a Specialty. Mat. P/jone M56y

Report of Condition at Close of Business

March 22, 1907

—of—

Valley Savings Bank
Des Moines, Iowa

Assets:

Loans on Iowa Farm Land,
School Bonds and Other Loans,
Cash and Exchange,

$ 867,061.50
88,115.82

131,019.98
$1,089,197.30

Liabilities:

Capital Stock,
Surplus, -
Reserve for Interest Accrued,
Undivided Profits, Net
Reserve for Taxes,
Time Deposits, - -

* 50,000.00
20,000.00
25,000.00
13,789.38
2,000.00

978,397.92
$1,089,197.30

Officers.
ALFRED HAMMER,
C. W. MliNNItl,
H. A. CRAWFORD,

President
Vice-President

Cashier

Directors.
ALFRED HAMMER

D. s. CHAMBERLAIN
K. A. C R A W F O R D

G. W . MENNKi

L. IIAKIIACII
ClIAS, I I . WKITZ

P. COLLINS
M. STALKER

Open your Having Account with us,
upon which we pay 4 per cent interest.

Capital City
State Bank

Bank Bldii., E. Fifth and Locust Sts..
Des Molnes, Iowa

CONDITION APRIL 3 . I9O7

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts - - - $1,189,810 88
Real Estate and Fixtures - - 2:1,7150.00
Cash and Exchange - - - 460,421.11

Total $1,648,490.49

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits - - - 28.t6I.17
Deposits - - 1,620.129.82

Total - - . . . »1,643,490.4"

OFFICERS
HENRY WAGNER. Pres.

J. A. T. HULL. Vice-President
.1. A. McKINrTEV, Cashier

I). J. VAN L1EW, Ass't Cashier

DIRECTORS
J W. Wadsworth, Henry Wagner, J. A. T. Hull,

K. W. Craig, J. 1). McGtlrraugh, W. I,.
Read and J. A. McKinuey

Personal and Business Accounts Solicited
Interest Paid on Time Deposits



You can't get up in the morning and
eat your breakfast preparatory to start-
ing out on your day's work but she's
out there on the doorstep, raising a
dickens of a row and waking all the
neighbors, informing you that she's
waiting to accompany you into the day's
activities.

Shut your eyes as you appear and
pretend you don't see her. No use—you
know she has her head poked around
the corner—playing " I spy" with you
all the while, and as you stride away,
she falls in beside you, keeping step like
a second self.

Try to dodge her—and she'll follow
hot on the trail. No matter how often
you fail, she always has another hope to
offer you. You can't get away from her.
She's likely to lam you over the head
with the sand-bag of a Great Chance
when you least expect it. Disguise
yourself in the garb of repeated fiascos
and she will still find you out. Old
Sleuth Opportunity is not to be thrown
off the scent. One of these days she '11 tap
you on the shoulder and inform you that
your bluff won't go.

First Class Work Pressing and Rrnairing

JOHN S. JACOBSON
FINE TAILORING

There is a sense of pride and satis-
faction that goes with wearing a
FIRST CLASS Tailor-Made Suit
more than any other kind worn.

SMotto: EVERY PROMISE FULFILLED.

Rooms 201-209 Watrous Block, Opposite
Street Car Waiting Room.

Iowa Phone 1113.M

cMrs. M. Flanagan
FINE MILLINERY

515 E. Locust St. DES MOINES. IA.

Do You Want a
Square Deal?

Do you want house-painting that lasts?
Do you want pure linseed oil, lead and

color used ?
Do you want paint that does not blister,

crack or peel ?
Do you want a job that dries thoroughly

and sheds dirt?
Do you want competent workmen to do

you painting?
We give you all this, and besides, a re-

duction of 10% during clean-up week.
We personally supervise all our work.

Phone or write for our estimator.

ESTABLISHED 1876
Both Phones

Buck Bros. Co.
613 E. Grand Ave.

F I K E & F I K
Oes Moines Second-hand

BooK Dealers

5O5 FOURTH STREET

4 0 4 - LOCUST <ST. OBSERVATORY BLDG.

CHICAGO STEAM DYE WORKS
414 Sixth Ave.

Satlslactlon Guaranteed on Botti Ladlt»'Md

Oentlemen'i Oarmenli
Iowa Phone 1961-J

HO
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/ THE BEER
THA T MADE

MILWAUKEE!
FAMOUS

The beer that is stored in refrigerating rooms for months until it is
well fermented before it is shipped, so you don't get green beer.
( The kind that makes you bilious.)

The makers of Schlitz Beer are most careful about cleanliness and
materials They even filter all the air that touches it, and after it is
bottled and sealed they sterilize every bottle. All this you get for the
same price you pay for common beer, which is not fit for one to drink.
Mind your doctor and have none but Schlitz in your home.

JOHN WEBER, Jr., Dealer
416 Locust St. Des Moines, Iowa
Distributers for GREEN RIVER WHISKY Phone la. 68

(The Whisky without a headache) Phone Mut. 28

WE DO ENGRAVING
When you have any cuts to

be made SEE US or CALL

us up by phone, IOWA 106,

MUTUAL 383, and we will

send our representative to

SEE YOU.

Read the Cap
Line at Top

Again

iRrijtstrr wti Crafrr
Engraving Qryt.

Olfice 125 Fourth St.

DES MOINES, IOWA
PHOTO BY HOSTETLEH 4 COLVILLE



The cover of this magazine was designed and engraved
by the D E S M O I N E S E N G R A V I N G C O . , 700
Mulberry Street. T r y us when you want good cuts
at right prices. . . . . . . . .
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What is so rare as a day in June ?
Then, if ever, come perfect days;
Then heaven tries the earth if it be in tune;
And over it softly her warm ear lays.
Whether we look, or whether we listen,
We hear life murmur, or see it glisten;
Every clod feels a stir of might,
An instinct within it that reaches and towers
And, groping blindly above it for light,
Climbs to a soul in grasses and flowers!
The flush of life may well be seen
Thrilling back over the hills and valleys.
The cowslip startles in meadows green,
The buttercup catches the sun in its chalice,
And there's never a leaf nor a blade too mean,
To be some happy creature's palace.

—Lowell.



DR. M. L. BARTLETT,
Whose splendid work in establishing :i high standard for muii • in lov

universally appreciated. The success of the recent May Festival
in I>es Moines, was largely to his credit.
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THE DES MOINES PLAN

What it is and How it will Operate
I. M. EARLE

UST now the city is consid-
ering the adoption of the
commission form of gov-
ernment, provided for by
by the last General As-
sembly, and made op-
tional with cities of 25,-

000 population or over. Thousands of
copies of the act, with explanatory
notes, have been printed in pamphlet
form for general circulation, and it
will be the fault of the voters if they
do not learn for themselves just what
the proposed form of city government
really is.

It has been justly charged that this
"Des Moines plan," so called, is "rev-
olutionary" as contrasted with the pres-
ent system. It obliterates ward lines,
ignores partisan politics, and aims to
substitute five of the best business men
obtainable at a fair salary as a Commis-
sion or "Board of Directors" in place
of the present mayor, city council,
board of public works, park commission-
ers, etc., and to give such commission
or board full power to act, except as
to things otherwise specified or prohib-
ited, subject to the control of the peo-
ple alone, who can inaugurate or de-
feat any ordinance, action or contract,
and recall and substitute any member
of the commission, by a majority vote at
a special election held upon petition of
one-fourth of the electors. The term
"council" instead of "commission"
has been retained, bin, that does not
change the fact. It is the plan on which
nil great business enterprises are con-
ducted, except that the electors are giv-
en a broader power of supervision over

the directorate than stockholders in cor-
porations generally. But this principle
is being embodied in the newer charters
of recent private corporations. It pro-
ceeds upon the theory that the city—
the people—is the employer, and the
commissioners are the "hired men," so
to speak, and that they should be given
the broadest power and held to the
broadest responsibilities as to the things
they are hired to do, but still subject
to the direction in a general way of the
employer, and to be discharged if they
fail to make good.

For convenience in administration
the business of the city is divided into
five bureaus or departments, as follows:

First, Department of Public Affairs;
second, Department of Accounts and
Finances; third, Department of Public
Safety; fourth, Department of Streets
and Public Improvements; fifth, De-
partment of Parks and Public Prop-
erty.

The mayor has the usual duties of a
mayor except as specified in the act,
and is the head of the Department of
Public Affairs, and required to super-
vise all departments and report for the
council's action anything requiring at-
tention in either. He is the presiding
officer of the council, with a vote but
no veto. Each of the other councilmen
lire placed at the head of one of the
departments, by the council, immedi-
ately after qualifying. The heads of the
departments as such are merely execu-
tive officers, like the cashier of a bank,
for instance, charged with its routine
duties, and without knowledge of its
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condition and requirements, and all im-
portant affirmative action must be the
act of the council. As it is made up
of the heads of the several departments
it can not plead ignorance of their con-
dition, especially in view of the mayor's
express duty to supervise all and report
everything for its action. The council
elects the city clerk, solicitor, assessor,
treasurer, auditor, civil engineer, city
physician, chief of police, chief of fire
department, market master, street com-
missioner, library trustees and police
judge, in cities not having a superior
court. It has the right to remove and
substitute any and all of these officials,
and is therefore responsible for their
acts. All other officials or employes, ex-
cept unskilled laborers, are selected un-
der civil service commission, very much
like the present fire and police commis-
sion. Existing by-laws, ordinances,
property rights and liabilities are unaf-
fected ; a new council or commission sim-
ply moves in and does business, and
every act outside of the routine business
of the department requires the affirma-
tive vote of three of the five members.

Certain acts, which experience has
shown are unwise, are prohibited abso-
lutely ; for instance, the council can
not grant any franchise to interurban
or street railways, gas or water works,
electric light or power plants, heating
plants, telephone or telegraph systems,
or other public service utilities, within
the city, unless the act is authorized or
approved by a majority of the electors
voting thereon at a general or special
election.

Neither the council nor any city of-
ficial or employe can be interested, di-
rectly or indirectly, in any contract,
job, franchise or agreement to which
the city is a party, nor receive any
pass, favor or concession of any kind,
from anybody. All ordinances, mo-
tions, resolutions and acts of any impor-
tance must be on file with the clerk a
week before final passage, in the form
in which the same are to be passed, and
upon protest and petition of one-fourth
of the electors, the council must aban-
don the proposed measure, or submit it
at a special election, and it can not
then pass unless a majority of the elec-
tors are in favor of it. On the other
hand, if the council refuses to pass a
course by all their subordinates whose
desired measure one-fourth of the elect-
ors can, by petition, compel the sub-

mission of its passage to a popular vote,
and if so passed the council can not
repeal or alter it. And if one-fourth
of the electors are dissatisfied with the
conduct of anv councilman, either in
omission or commission, they can by
petition compel an election to pass on
his removal and substitution.

No wonder that such a system is
called revolutionary by all the adher-
ents of the old regime. Under the old
plan, each party machine arranged a
"cut and dried" ticket, which it pre-
sented at a packed caucus of the ad-
herents of such ticket in that ward; and
even at the primaries but little better
results were obtained under the ward
system. It was largely a game of log-
rolling, confined toward politicians and
their hangers-on, in which the citizen
who had the interest-s of the whole city
at heart had little part or influence;
but under the new plan, ward politics
are eliminated, and the "ward heeler"
finds his occupation and influence gone.

The candidate for councilman must
be a man of enough prominence to be
personally known to the entire city in
order to make his "calling and election
sure." He can not promise office or
benefit to the voter, nor ride into office
under the party colors, or upon a dec-
laration of party principles. He must
give full account of his campaign ex-
penses, who received the money, and if
elected must select his subordinates
regardless of party lines or service. He
can not be elected by a solid minority
because if through such solid minority
he gets a plurality of votes at the pre-
liminary primary, his competitor re-
ceiving the next highest vote will be
placed on the regular elction ticket with
him, and if he is known as the ma-
chine candidate the electors opposed to
the machine will give the majority vote
to his competitor.

Such a system is bound to receive
the bitter opposition of all the old-time
politicians, who look upon the city elec-
tion as the primary school in practical
politics—by all office holders who do no1

consider themselves nor their records
likely to invite the confidence of thp
whole ele t'imte of the city, and of
rourse by all their subordinates whose
term of office depends on the turn of
the political wheel—by everv ward poli-
tician, whose strength lies in his politi-
- 1 influence within the boundaries n"
his own ward—by every contractor who



THE COMING OF HIS FEET

sees that the present order of things is
much more conducive to fat jobs than
the new system—by every labor or-
ganizer or representative who benefits
by his affiliation with the present sys-
tem of administration—by every parti-
san who, while indifferent to political
affiliation in his individual business, re-
ligiously believes that the men who
transact the city business must be of
his own political faith; and together
with these are many who honestly feel
that placing the affairs of the city on
a business basis is taking too commercial
a view of the rights and duties of cit-
izenship.

On the other hand will be found the
great mass of voters who believe that
the business of a city should be con-
ducted like the business of any other
great corporation with an eye single
to the greatest benefit to the city with-
out regard to ward lines or party poli-

tics. Any attempt to distinguish the
so-called labor vote and rank it on one
side or the other of the proposition is
absurd, because we are all laborers and
every one of us is trying to better his
condition, and experience demonstrates
that the workingmen generally are
readers and thinkers when it comes to
the ballot, and vote their independent
ideas regardless of attempted instruc-
tions from employers on the one hand or
labor officials on the other.

Let each voter carefully study the
plan for himself; it may not meet his
views in all particulars, but if in his
judgment the plan as a whole is an
improvement over the present system,
he should vote for its adoption, and aid
in curing any defects therein by such
amendments as experiments shows to
be desirable.

The Coming of His Feet

In the crimson of the morning, in the
whiteness of the noon,

In the amber glory of the day's re-
treat,

In the midnight, robed in darkness, or
the gleaming of the moon,

I listen for the coming of His feet.

I have heard Iliri weary footsteps on
the sands of Galilee,

On the temple's marble pavement, on
the street,

Worn with weight of sorrow, faltering
up the slopes of Calvary,

The sorrow of the coming of His feet.

Down the minster-aisles of splendor,
from betwixt the cherubim,

Through the wondering throng, with
motion strong and licet.

Sounds His victor tread, approaching
with a music far and dim—

The music of the coming of His feet.

Sandaled not with shoon of silver, gird-
led not with woven gold,

Weighted not with shimmering gems
and odors sweet,

But white-winged and show with glory
in the Tabor light of old—

The glory of the coming of His feet.

He is coming, 0 my spirit! with his ever-
lastiny peace,

With His blessedness immortal and
complete,

He is coming, O my spirit! and His com-
ing brings release,

I listen for the coming of His feet.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
A Reasonable Religion and a Practical Therapeutical

Agency
By John L. Kendall, C. S. B., Christian Science Publication Committee

for the State of Iowa

N presenting this subject for
the consideration of the
readers of the Midwestern,
the writer is not unmind-
ful of the fact that many
conscientious Christian peo-
ple and many others who
make no claim to any re-

ligious affiliations, entertain question-
ings, doubts, and in some cases positive
disbelief that disease can be healed by
other than material means, and espe-
cially do they doubt the possibility of
healing through prayer as in Scrip-
tural times.

To all these people Christian Science
comes with a message of hope and posi-
tive assurance based as it is upon dem-
onstrated results. Christian Scientists
concede the individual right to demand
proofs and they therefore furnish in-
contestible evidence of the Divine effi-
cacy of their religion in the healing of
disease and in the redemption of hu-
manity.

Much has been argued for the sup-
posed necessity of material remedies.
but nowhere in the Scripture can it be
found that Jesus or his disciples con
formed to any of the commonly accept-
ed belief's or practices relative to heal-
ing in their ministry. Rather is it in-
dicated that the better way, the Chris
tian way and the more scientific way
is God's way, in which no material
remedy is necessary. The history of
medicine, from the time of Hypocrates
to the present date, has been that of
experiment ami uncertainty, and today
the brightest men in the medical world
admit the insufficiency of all merely
material knowledge in the overcoming
of disease. A recent article in the Chi-
cago Tribune accredits these words to
Dr. A. E. Wright:

"According to Dr. A. E. Wright, a
distinguished English physician, and
former member of the Indian plague

commission, who contributes an article
entitled 'The World's Greatest Prob-
lem' to the Independent, the men who
think wealth can drive away disease
are the victims of confidence sadly mis-
placed. The problem of disease, Dr.
Wright says—the problem of prevent-
ing disease and of curing it when it
appears—still confronts man as it con-
fronted him 'at the outset of his race.'
After thousands of years of medical
practice 'over the processes of disease
we have as yet achieved almost no di-
rective control.' Except diphtheria and
one or two other infective diseases the
medical art, as at present practiced, can
do practically nothing to avert death
from a virulent bacterial invasion or to
bring about a cure. The thoughtful
and conscientious physician frankly rec-
ognizes this fait and in many cases lays
aside drugs, sees that the patient is
properly fed, and lets the disease take
its course."

From the above it will readily be
seen that the world needs something
infinitely more efficacious in the healing
of disease than the ordinary methods
and the question may fairly be asked,
if after thousands of years of experi-
ment along medical lines, and with but
little avail, as Dr. Wright's statement
indicates, is it not possible, nay, indeed
probable, that there is a better way
then has been commonly accepted? It
is inconceivable to believe that God,
who is the God of justice, truth and
love, would place man upon the earth
and subject him to such hopeless con-
ditions as seem to be prevalent and
without any means of escape. .Jesus
Chri-t i ami' to the world preaching and
practicing the absolute truth, he dem-
onstrated the certainty of God's pro-
tecting care he taught his disciples to
do the same, and promised to all man-
kind throughout nil ages, "Greater
things than these shall ye do because
I go to my Father."
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To the Christian who is skeptical as
to the efficacy of Christian healing,
the Christian Scientist points nut the
positive promises of God's protecting
care, which permeates Scripture from
G e n e s i s t o R e v e l a t i o n , a m i he a s k s . " I s
it not r e a s o n a b l e t o b e l i e v e t h a t G o d ,
who is unchanging Love, should heal and
save mankind now as aforetime?"

To tlie uon-religionisi who doubts,
t h e C h r i s t i a n S c i e n t i s t p o i n t s o u t t h e
f a c t t h a t G o d , t h e o n e C r e a t o r , i s t h e
divine Principle of the universe, and
i n p r o p o r t i o n a s m a n k i n d c o m e s i n t o a c -
c o r d w i t h t h i s P r i n c i p l e t h e i n d i v i d u a l
finds himself, his t rue being, - in
which is no sickness or sin. This is mil
mere theory, it is intensely practical.

CHRIST, SCIENTI8T
Illinois.

h mou t l i s ma

Peter said : " Be ready
an answer to every man

established '
witnesses. "

The Aposth
always to givi
that asketh you a reason of the hope
that is in you." Webrter defines rea-
sonableness as "agreeablenesa to reason:
that state or quality of a thing which
reason supports or just ilics. "

The consideration of Christian Si i
ence as a religion, and a reasonable re-
ligion, is perhaps new to a greal many
people, because they have been led to
regard it as a somewhat visionarj BI
t h i n g w h i c h c l a i m e d t o h e a l t h e s i c k .
As Christian Science becomes better
known its possibilities and value as a
religious E to rreal extent
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becoming appreciated, and the reason-
ableness of its precepts is to a corre-
sponding degree becoming recognized.
This religious teaching has drawn to it-
self adherents from every walk of life.
Among those who are deeply grateful
for its many benefactions are to be
found doctors, lawyers, judges, minis-
ters of various denominations, mer-
chant?, and in fact, men and women of
practi ally every known calling or pur-
suit. Tuese people are representative
in the highest degree and have become
Christian Scientists because this relig-
ion promised them more than they for-
merly experienced of health, strength,
joy, happiness and peace, and because
it more than fulfilled its promises.

Knowing these facts, the question nat-
urally < omes, What is this Christian,
Science, and what does it offer that hu-
manity needs? In what way does it
better the individual conditions? Thus
it is that every Christian Scientist, soon-
er or later in his experience, is called
upon to give a reason for the hope that
is within him.

To enumerate all the good and suffi-
cient reasons for the belief in Chris-
tian Science would require more time
than the casual inquirer would willingly
give, hence, for the reason that man-
kind is vitally interested in any system
which claims to cure, and does cure,
physical ills, the first impulse is to rec-
ognize the great debt of gratitude and
to emphasize the healing works of Chris-
tian Science, and present to the inquirer
a tangible proof of its reasonableness.
Thu<: at the outset is brought to light
one of the practical issues of Christian
Science. It should be remembered that
the healing works of Christian Science
are incidental to its broader work of
moral and spiritual regeneration. That
in Christian Science, healing the sick
and reforming the sinner are conjoined
in accordance with the example fur-
nished by Jesus Christ in his ministry.

In this day and age of practical
things, that which in its nature, meth-
ods and application is adaptable to the
supplying of the needs of mankind, to
the mitigation of evil conditions, to the
amelioration of sickness and sin, is
recognized as intensely practical, Hence
from the standpoint of the solid judg-
ment which appreciates results, Chris-
tian Science stands in the front rank
as a practical, and because practical, a
reasonable religion. The fact that Chris-

tian Science, as a religion, has been
adopted and is adhered to by thousands
of the best citizens of this and other
countries, indicates the correlative fact
that to them it has an especial value in
that it came in response to an urgent
need, and its fruits testify as to its
efficacy. It appeals to those who are
hungering and thirsting for spiritual
food, and who have exhausted their
faith in material conceptions as to God
and man. They gladly welcome this
better way. They have found Christian
Science to be the soul-satisfying, peace-
bestowing and health-giving religion of
Jesus Christ. In their extremity it fed
them with the bread from on high and
has given them that peace which the
world can not give, and I might say
which the world can not take away.
Every great reform in religious history
has been by reason of an awakening
consciousness. The aspirations for spir-
itual truths, the evidence of an impulse
for better and higher things finding
expression through some individual,
who, by reason of an especial fitness
for the mission, becomes essentially the
one to voice the new idea to humanity.

It must be remembered that the dis-
(overy of an idea of truth is not the
creation of that idea. The basic law
underlying every discovery, every in-
vention, so-called, has always existed.
Thus the statement, "There is no new
thing under the sun," is recognized as
fundamentally correct, inasmuch as all
truth always was, is now, and always
will be. There is not one discovery or
invention but that had its basic law,
awaiting the discoverer, the one pre-
eminently fitted to proclaim its purpose
to the world. To illustrate, the Amer-
ican continent occupied the same geo-
graphical position prior to the eventful
cruise of Columbus which resulted in
its discovery, that it has always occu-
pied, but he proclaimed it to the world.
The law of gravitation always existed
as a law, but it remained for Sir Isaac
Newton to demonstrate it to humanity.
The steam engine, the telegraph and
the telephone are simply the adaptations
to human need of forces which were
awaiting some one who knew enough
to demonstrate them. The thought at-
tuned to Truth is necessarily the first to
recognize it; hence because of Mrs. Ed-
dy's spiritual discernment of Truth, be-
cause of her preparation and research,
because of the purity of her life and
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lOtivea, she \v;is led (even as the wise
men followed the guiding star to where
lay the Bethlehem babe) to follow the
Leadings of Truth to the discovery of the
Science of Being, the divine principle
which governs man and the universe.

Mrs. Eddy says, "Retrospection and
Introspection," page 38, "It was in
Massachusetts, in February, 1866, * *
that I discovered the Science of Divine
Metaphysical Sealing, which I after-
wards named Christian Science. The
discovery came to pass in this way.
During twenty years prior to my dis-
overy I had been trying to trace all
iliysical effects to a mental cause; and

the latter part of 1866 1 gained the
entitle certainty thai all causation

vas .Mind, and every effeci a mental
phenomenon." Page 39, "The Bible
was my text-book. It answered my
questions as in how I was healed, lnil

the Scriptures had lo me a new mean-
ing, a new tongue."

"Science and Health, With Key In
the Scriptures," the text-book of Chris-
tian Science, explains the law and order
of the Science ill its completeness and
adaptability to human needs. ('In
tian Science is a reasonable religion;
first, because it teaches clearly a de
monstrable principle governing man ami
the universe; second, because it is whai
its title indicates, Christian and scien-
tific; Christian because it includes and
embodies within its precepts the plain
est teachings of Jesus Christ, emphasiz-
ing the necessity for the destruction of
sin. disease and death. It inculcates
thai purity of thought and act which
Comes as a necessary consecpient to an
understanding and demonstration of
the truths which .Jesus taught. It stands
pre-eminently the exponcni of justice,

FIRST CHURCH 01 CHRIST, 8CIENTIST
s ( 'iiv, Missouri.
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mercy, truth and love, of 8 broader
chant} and nion- conscientious effort
toward personal righi living and a full
recognition of the one infinite Father,
Mother, God ami the brotherhood of
man.

In the percept ion of infinite good,
" Inch is aii essential part of its teach-
ings, Christian Science recognizes the
ever-presence and availability of God
as omnipotent, omnipresent and bcneli-
cent Principle. It is certainly reason-
able to believe t hat God is an available
l tod : i l l f ac t , the w hole I r end o f I he
S c r i p t u r e s teach this fact. -lob said
' In my llesh shall I sec ( i o d , " ami
David sa id . " T h e r e f o r e my heart is
lad. and my glory r e jo i ce th ; my flesh
Iso shall rest in hope ."
Tin' adaptability of Christian Sci-

n c e t o t h e n e e d s o f m a n k i n d is t h e b e s t
v i d e n c e o l i t s r e a s o n a b l e n e s s , a n d t h e
ertainty of its regenerative influence

u p o n l l i i 1 l i v e s o f i n d i v i d u a l s i s t h e b e s t
roof of i ts C h r i s t i a n i t y . J e s u s s a i d .

' B y t h e i r f r u i t s y e s h a l l k n o w t h e m . "
i s d i s c i p l e s s a i d . " E v e n t h e d e v i l s
v i l s i a r e s u b j e c t u n t o u s t h r o u g h t h . \

anic. "
A s a b o v e s t a t e d , h e a l i n g t h e s i c k is

nt an incident in the practical experi-

ence of tin- Christian Scientist, an evi-
dence of God's presence and power. [1
t h e C h r i s t i a n S c i e n t i s t s t o p p e d a t t h e
p h y s i c a l h e a l i n g t h e r ea l work of ( ' h r i s
t i a n S c i e n c e w o u l d be p r o t r a c t e d . He
r e c o g n i z e s , h o w e v e r , t h a t , i m p o r t a n t as
it is. the healing of sickness is but the

of t he resrenerai ive tnovi
incut which he espouses. Its ultimate
object is tO produce those conditions ol
mind and body in which man is made
"evrvy whit whole," and his capabil
ities a- one of God's perfect children
demonstrated. The Christianization of
humanity is certainly a laudable under
taking, and should properly command
the kindly sympathy and assistance ol
all who profess the name of < thl'i&t.
T h a t C h r i s t i a n S c i e n c e i s d o i n g i t s l u l l
share in awakening the world to the
greal necessity of higher and mure
spiritual attainments, is attested by the
steadily increasing demand for more
knowledge, more understanding of God
upon the part of its adherents, and, in
a r e l a t i v e d e g r e e , u p o n t h e p a r t of
those with whom they come in contact.

Christian Science lived is its best rec-
ommendation. If earnest, conscien
t iouf i , c h a r i t a b l e , k i n d l y a n d p r a c t i c a l
Christian lives are esteemed worthy ev-

I [RST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 8CIENTI8T
De« M '8, Iowa.
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idem e of Christianity, Christian Sci-
entists are standing in the front rank.

In a recent pamphlet Judge Septi-
mus J, l lanna said: "Even a casual
inquiry into the cause of much of the
s i c k n e s s o f t i n w o r l d a b u n d a n t l y v i n -
d i c a t e s a l l t h a i J e s u s t a u g h i a n d c o m -
m a n d e d w i t h r e f e r e n c e to h e a l i n g i t , a n d
all that Christian Sc i en t i s t s claim in
behalf of t he i r efforts to follow his
teaching. All know that the dea th of
thousands annual ly is caused , d i r ec t ly
or ind i r ec t ly , by the excessive use of
intoxicating Liquors. Could th is s ingle
c a u s e o f d e a t h a n d d i s t r e s s l ie r e m o v e d ,
t h e p e r c e n t a g e Of s i c k n e s s , a n d o f a l l
t h e c o n s e q u e n c e s t h e r e o f , w o u l d lie s o
g r e a t l y r e d u c e d t h a t t h e u n t h i n k i n g

o r l d w o u l d l ie a m a z e d t h e r e a t

Another prolific cause of human mis-
e r y a n d d e a t h is i m m o r a l i t y 111 i t s va -
ried forms. The removal of this cause
would also amazingly reduce the per-
c e n t a g e o f s i c k n e s - . w i t h a l l i t s d i r e f u l
consequences. II' we could further re-
move the Bickness, with its results,
which arises from mental worry and
depression, we would so lessen the sum
total <>i human wret hednes-; as to be
startled at the change. It is now being
recognized, mure a n d mure, thai sin h
mental conditions as anger, hatred, mal-
i c e , r e v e n y e , j e a l o u s y , e t c . , a r e l l i e
cause ill various kinds of sickness
called physical, lini u holly mental in
origin. II' we could also eliminate the
disease and death resulting from hu-
man carelessness, slothfulness, unclean-
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mils often
mounting d> wantonness, there would
e o little cause for tin1 deplorable con-
itidiis now existing, thai we mighi
eel the kingdom of heaven had indeed
"iih' upon earth.

In the presence of these unquestioned
causes of sickness, what shall be said
if its cure! In answering this question
we recognize the faci thai the worthy
members of the medical profession are
loing the besi they <-;m. from their

standpoint, to alleviate human suffer-
ing and siav the ravages of disease.
We resped them for every noble effori
hey make and for whatever good they

have done and arc doing; imi making
full allowance for all they do, and claim
to be able to do, we are yel confronted
with the vital question as to how far

. and wrong or unhappy mental con-
dil ions, can be mei and mastered by
drugs and medicines, or by any material
means whatever, In other words, can
those myriad forms of sickness which
are due, direcily or indirectly. to sinful
causes or abnormal mental conditions,
lie really and effectually cured liv in-
animate material remedies? Can the
urgeon's knife, however skillfully hau-
led cut (Hit sinful thoughts and erro-

neous mental conditions? There is no
true and radical means of healing the
liseases to w hich we have rei erred,
ither than mural and spiritual. II i!
- I Down thai sine and foolish living are
•ausing sickness, the sensible thing to
In is to find some method or influence

which will stop the sin and the fool-
Islmess.

S u p p o s e a s t r e a m o f w a t e r w h i c h s u p
plies a city should become BO polluted
that many inhabitants were gett ing sick
and dying from its use. What would
he the effective thing In do. ' Wou ld it
not lie to remove from the wa t e r the
poisonous e lements , a n d t h u s pu r i fy it .'
The Christian Science position is tha t
th is same sensible rule should be ap
plied to the removal of the cause-, of
s i c k n e s s i n s t e a d of t i n k e r i n g w i t h ef-
f e c t s . It is i r r a t i o n a l a n d u n j u s t l o r
m e n to go on c a r e l e s s l y a n d t h o u g h t -
lessly disregarding the conditions which
produce sickness and dea th , and then
w h e n t h e s e c a l a m i t i e s c o m e to c h a r g e
t h e m to t h e wil l a n d p u r p o s e of a n in-
scrutable 1 'rovidence."

. M a n k i n d n e e d s t h e l i c n e l i c e n t i n l l u
ernes oi Christian Science. The urgeni
n e e d l o r t h e s a l v a t i o n o f h u m a n i t y d i d
n o t c e a s e w i t h t h e m a t e r i a l d i s a p p e a r

FIR8T CHURCH OF CHRIST, 8CIENTI!; I
>t. I.mil-. Missouri,
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ailce of Je3US a n d the d isc ip les . 'Pile
Scriptures teach clearly that sa lva t ion
from sickness and death is just as es-
sential as salvation from sin. Any po-
sition to the contrary is inconsistent,
illogical and inconceivable in the light
of the promises concerning God's pres-
ence, availability and power.

"Science and Health"' says (p. 4!)4),
"Divine hive always has met, and al-
ways will meet, every human need."
T h e human need for heal th is ev idenced
in countless ways. Divine love through
C h r i s t i a n S c i e n c e is m e e t i n g t h i s n e e d
and overcoming sickness, even as Jesus
promised, "Verily, verily, 1 say unto
you, he that believeth on me, the works
that I do shall he do also, and
greater works t h a n these shall he doj
because I go u n t o my F a t h e r . "

A s a n e v i d e n c e o l I l l s d i v i n e m i s s i o n

Jesus said to the messengers of John
the Baptist, "Go and shew John again
those things which \ c do hear and see;
t h e M i n d r e c e i v e t h e i r s p j h t . a n d t h e
lame walk, tin1 lepers a re cleansed, and

dead a re raised
the gospel p reached

the deal ' hear , the
and the poor have
to t h e m . "

There never was a t ime in the history
of the h u m a n race when the Urgent need
for the manifestation of God's healing
p o w e r w a s m u r e a p p a r e n t t h a n a i t l i i ^
t i m e . It s e e m s a s t h o u g h h u m a n i n v c i i
t i o n h a s a l m o s t r e a c h e d i t s l i m i t ; i n i t s
e x t r e m i t y m a n k i n d is reaching out for
anyth ing that p romises rel ief ; drugs
anil pa tent n o s t r u m s have mul t ip l i ed
with amazing r a p i d i t y , a n d therein lies
a danger which the Christian Scientist
quickly recognizes. Christian Scien e
has come to save h u n i a n i t \ from the
drug habit, to take away such frail
and tottering s u p p o r t s a n d to gubati
t u t e therefor lIn* consciousness of God's
ever p resence a n d power. In Ills insist
cut recognition of God as omnipresent
good the Christian Scientist finds his
sufficient protection from ail evil, in-
cluding the drug habit.

Speaking of the prevalence of tins
habit. Dr. Howard S. Angers, president
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MRS. EDDY SPEAKING TO THE THOUSANDS WHO MADE A VISIT TO CONCORD
THREE YEARS AGO, FROM THE BALCONY OF 1IKK HOME
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u the Pennsylvania Society for the
Prevention of Tuberculosis, ssys, "It is
mormously prevalent." He ;i«l<Î  thai
'physicians arc viewing with amaze-
M•'iLt iii their daily practice the multi-

iiiL: eases of drug mania. Noi only
ire morphine, paregoric, cocaine, Ja-
aaica ginger, chloral and Florida water
labitues increasing alarmingly in num-
iers and wretchedness j QOI only are
lospitala and sanitariums increasing to
i < - < - < > 1 1 1 1 late them, hut in my judgmeni
he sociological and governmental prob-
em of whai to do with them and their
•hysically, mentally and morally de

generate offspring, must speedily, cou-
g e o u s l j a n d w i s e l y l i e d e a l t w i t h . "
The drag habil is. in Dr. Angers'

ipinion, superinduced by the use tof
ent medicines plausibly advertised.

Warly all the popular proprietary tried-
• Mies contain alcohol m large quanti-
ies. and more than one nerve tonic
rhich is endorsed by preachers and tern-
terance workers contains a higher per
ent than either wine or beer. Dr. An-
•ers says I hat it has been shnwn quite
•ecently that must of the popular nerve
nines, bitters, sarsaparillas and other

ipunnds contain I rum seventeen to
forty-four per ceni of alcohol, the latter
amouni nearly as much as average1 whis-

contains. With these facts m view,

cine is l imited liv himAmerican Mi
as gaj MIL: :

" Why do nut the temperance people
fighi the patent medicine enemy I
Think of a crusade againsi beer, which
contains only from two per ceni to live
per , ent of alcohol, while allowing the
f r e e s a l e o f b i t t e i s . <•< Hi t ;| i II1 HU t e n t i m e s

as much. Is it beyond the truth u> say
thai alcohol causes from one-third to
one-half of all the cr iminals, defectives.
insane and dependents which the state
is compelled to support .' What propor-
tion of these are the products of the
patent medicine syndicates no one can
tell."

These facts being true, and we have
a good authority for believing them to
he t r i i i \ it is e v i d e n t tn t h e c a s u a l ob-
s e r v e r t h a t t h e r e is a p r e s s i n g n e e d
upon the part nl' humanity lor deliver-
ance from the drug habit. 11', as Dr.
Angers remarks, " t h i s haliit has a tend-
ency ti> produce physically, mentally
and morally degenerate offspring,"
there is certainly need For the deliver-
ance id' mankind from this pernicious
influence, and Christian Science has.
wherever its teachings have been ac-
cepted, accomplished this deliverance,
which is another reason for the hope
t ha t is w i t h i n us.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Denver, Colorado.
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There are many other habits and
iractices to which mankind has become

addicted which have been eliminated by
Christian Science, including the use of
tobacco. It seems entirely reasonable to
one who has been saved from the effects
of drink in its worst form to believe that
the religious influence which saved him
is reasonable and entitled to hearty com-
mendation. Salvation to the Christian
Scientist means complete salvation from
all that is unlike God, a salvation which
is practical, and a present possibility.
This is the salvation which Christian
Science offers to humanity, and therein
lies its reasonableness.

RELIGIOUS GROWTH OF
ENCB.

CHRISTIAN 8CI-

The First Church of Christ, Scientist
(the .Mother ('hurcli ), Host on. Mass.. was
established in 1ST!) with twenty-six mem-
bers. The membership June, 1906, was
10,011. Of this number 4,889 were ad-
mitted June •">. 1906. The rapid growth
of this church is due entirely to the
practical nature of its teachings.
sides the "Mother C h u r c h " there
more t h a n one t h o u s a n d other chut

ml societies where the gospel of ('1

Be-
are
lies

si

it is considered that I'orty yean ago
Mrs. Eddy was the only Christian Sci-
entist, the significance of the above fads
will he appreciated. This growth has
not been confined tO America but has
been manifested in England, Germany,
F r a n c e . I ta ly , Sweden , Norway, Aus-
tralia. Africa, the Philippine Islands
and many other places. Wherever
Christian Science is introduced it finds
ready acceptance because of its practical
value. .Many beautiful churches bear
witness to the gratitude of its benefi-
ciaries. The accompanying cu ts show
the substantial nature of these build-
ings. In these churches services are
held each Sunday, and an experience
and testimonial meeting is held each
Wednesday evening, at which time maj
be heard loving testimonies of gratitude
for help received in every practical way.

Christian Science is established. It
stands upon the firm foundation of dem-
onstrated results. It is today the ex-
ponent of all that is beautiful, good and
true in Christian experience. Nothing
can disturb the harmony and progress
of this new-old religious teaching, for
it is " f o u n d e d upon a rock, and the
na tes of hell shall not prevail against
i t . "

SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTI81
Kansas City, Miesoi



A New Method of Drainage
I-. E. Foster

A LONG, 11 A I; I > PULL TOGETHER.

The p.'isi few years have been unusu-
ally wei in Centra] [owa and the dis-
posal <<\ surplus water has become ;t

oblem u it li which t he fanner in many
(iii ins has had to wrestle, Big county

drain ditches have been proposed and in
some Localities adopted, i>m even this so-
lution ni1 the question has its drawbacks
and the construction is fraughi with lit-
pj.'iturn and s lull ni costs thai deter
many Prom sanctioning it. Others have
resorted to the big ditcher ;• 11 • I it is
this work thai has attracted so much at-
teni urn near here.

\\ li.it is known as the Bird pom I has
for years proven ;i drawback to many
Farmers in easi Hardin county, and hop-
ing i" rid themselves of the water thai
Bpoiled the acreage oi man^ farms, ;i
contraci wus made with ;i ditching linn
i i drain the Riirphis water, and ii is on
tins juli the iii;ui\ yoke of oxen are em
ployed. These appear to be the onlj
animals thai can wallow through the
in.iislics and pull after t h e n the big

plow thai leaves in its trai] ;i drainage
ditrli tluii is tn carry off the surplus wa-
ter nil hundreds of acres of Land.

Where it is possible to do BO, 11n• oxen
are yoked in ;i s tr ing and hitched 1<> ;i
Long cable the other end of which is ;ii-
tached to the big plow or ditcher. The
oxen are put on high land so as to give
them better Leverage and when the sig-
nal is given the Long whips are cracked
and t he oxen bend to i heir task of pull-
ing through the mire the immense plow
or ditcher ;M t he oi her end of i he cable.
Tins work is nut without its drawbacks
and it is far differeni from plowing B
single furrow 111 a field with horses or
oxen. The big plow, with its point sunk
111.111\ feel in tli<* sodden earth, is not
easily moved ;IM<I it is only when the
fortj eighi oxen pull together thai it
is possible to move the ditcher at cvrn
B sinw rate of s\ d. The poini oi the
plow also has • tendency to run out of
the ground and it requires the watch-
fulness of an attendani to preveni tins
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from happening. The long distance be-
tween the motive power and the ditcher
requires ;i code of signals thai arc
flashed back and forth between the man
beh ind the plow a n d t h r d r i v e r s of the
oxen. Now and then the big plow strikes
,-i big rock or boulder thai has been left
on tin' low;i prairie during the glacier
period. Then it requires a transfer of
the oxen to the other end of the machine
a n d it is pul led nut a n d the rock re-
moved before it is possible to con-
t i n u e t i l e d i t c h . A t l i m e s t h e ( l i t c l l -
er becomes so firmly embedded in
the mi re that even the combined
strength of the two score oxen is insnt'li-
eieiit to move it f u r t h e r a n d t h e plow
has to be dug out by h a n d .

T h e plow or d i t c h e r makes a d r a i n
that is six feet across at the top a n d two
feet at the bo t tom. There are t imes when
it is impossible to work the oxen on d r y
ground ami maintain the direction in
w h i c h t i n ' d i t c h m u s t r u n in o r d e r t o
i n s u r e t h e b e s t d r a i n a g e , a n d t h e n it i s
t h a t t h e s e v e r e s t s t r a i n i s p u t . u p o n t h e
a n i m a l s . S i n k i n g i n t o t h e m u c k a n d
w a t e r U p t o t h e i r b e l l i e s , t h e o x e n b e n d
t o t h e t a s k o f p u l l i n g t h e d i t c h e r t h a t

may be throwing out the dir t ami wa-
ter .it the d i s t ance of a quarter of ii mile
in the rear .

It is a picturesque Bighi to see the
drivers whirl ing their long whips in the
a i r a n d urging t he var ious teams 1<
greater effori and to united endeavor in
pul l ing tlii1 heavy load behind them.
Bach ox has a name to which he n
sponds readi ly and in place of the old-
las lnoni 'd " g e e " and " h a w " common
with ox t eams , the driver Calls to each
ind iv idua l of the big d rove poked to-
gether and with wonderful a l ac r i ty they
respond and redouble t he i r efforts in
pul l ing 1 he heavy load.

Many a re the photographs that h u e
been taken of th is unique Bight, but
only the most enthusiastic a m a t e u r s
have been able to secure reproductions,
of which the accompanying arc a few.
The average picture maker is confronted
by a wide expanse of water and i i' he has
not the enthusiasm to wade knee-deep
through the mar-ilics that s u r r o u n d the
t eams, and the ditcher, he is denied
the p l easu re of showing his f r iends re
productions of these scenes, for it is only
b v s u c h m e t h o d s t h a t o n e is a b l e t u

S T R I N G i n ' F O K T Y - E I G H T O X E N T U G G I N G AT Til l ' . C A B L E TO W H I C H Is
\ I T \ C I I K I > T i l l 1 : BIG D I T C H K R .



A NEW METHOD <>K D R A I N A G E Lfl

III E C O M P L E T E D H I T C H .

gel rlosr enough to the outfli to Beeure the state, these animals will be utilized
pictures worthy the name. in performing a line of work that m>

Many sections of [ows soil are to be invention of man has been able to ac-
pui in a tillable condition by this meth- complish.
od "l drainage, and in many parts of P. B. FOSTER

1 I IK GYPSY'S SONG

Beloved, I may noi <;ill you back,
I'.m all the birds are calling you

The plovers from the fresh plowed track
The lark from j onder \\eb of blue.

O h . hi M r i " 1 111 m r . I s e e l m m h e r e
T l i r o u g h \\ n i l ' l i r l i l s lii 1111 u 11 h s l n i

der wheat,
The lii i le pal li you i rod Ias1 year

Besidp me with snrli weary feet!

The road is sweet w • 111 scented May,
The pa le w 11< 1 roses 8 !'<• in bloom,

The long track of the western waj
Shows white across the world's g

gloom.

Tim' .Ml thiiiLis strive to prison you,
Ainl hold 3mi i<> my heart in vain

The fields \ ou maj noi wander i hrougl
The s i lver la HITS of the ra in;

^ r i ; i l w a j s 111 i n \ I ' n r i h f a ri M'j
I gladden i hai vour lamp is I i.

Ami thai lor you earth's prisoning
Is pasi with 'ill iIn' p.'iin ol' ii.

Isabel Clarke.



Good Roads for Iowa

Care and Maintenance of Roads.

Too much emphasis can scarcely be
given to the importance of repairing
wagon roads as soon as frost leaves them
or other conditions permit. The time
for such work in the Northern States is
now here. Thousands of miles of roads
demand attention, and putting them in-
to condition fit for the traffic they must
bear will require a vast amount of labor
and the outlay of much money.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars are
wasted each year on road repairing be-
cause of lack of information as to the
better ways and means for doing this
work. It is apparent, therefore, that
careful study of plans and appliances
which seem to offer better results is the
duty of those to whom the care and
maintenance of roadways are entrusted.

For these reasons, a considerable por-
tion of our space in this issue is devoted
to articles of great value prepared by
those whose experience entitles them to
favorable consideration. These articles
are designed to cover most of the ground
as thoroughly and helpfully as it is pos-
sible at this stage of the road making
art.

Dragging earth and clay roads as de-
scribed in this number is a good method
for making them smooth of surface,
while the proper use of the grader is
most useful for cleaning out gutters or
shaping the road properly and econom-
ically and for filling hollows and gener-
ally improving the highway.

Early and workmanlike use of the
methods and means described by our
contributors this month will quickly put
the roads into passable condition and
will pave the way for greater improve-
ment, until they who see the benefits de-
rived from such prompt and careful at-
tention will demand even better work,
until hard, dry and durable roads, good
at all seasons of the year, are secured.—
From Good Roads Magazine.

A Tale of Wide Tires.

A good and practical suggestion to
road supervisors and others who have
charge of road maintenance may be
found in the following tale of the use of

the wide instead of the narrow tires.
The story was told to Paul D. Sargent,
Highway Commissioner of the State of
Maine, by a County Commissioner of
the same State:

"The heavy teaming in our town is
confined mainly to the three miles of
dirt road, over which lime rock is hauled
from the quarries to the kilns. This
teaming has been done for years on 2.5-
inch tires, with hind wheels 56 inches
and front wheels 50 inches in diameter.

"The resulting repairs, made neces-
sary by the continual hauling of heavy
loads on narrow tires, has cost this town
thousands of dollars. In order that this
might be remedied, we made an agree-
ment with the lime-rock haulers to fur-
nish them with the wide-tired wheels
fitted to their wagon axles, with the un-
derstanding that if upon fair trial and
experiment they should prove to be of
mutual advantage, the haulers should
buv the wheels of the town.

"On consultation with the manufac-
turers, we ordered the sizes above given

rear wheels 44 ins., front, 38 ins.].
They arrived about the 1st of July,
1905, and from that time until about
the 21st of August I used my best en-
deavors to get them adjusted to the
wagons, and used.

"But the haulers claimed that the 44-
inch wheels were so much lower than
the old ones that the rocks and ruts
would ' trig' them; also that they would
lower the body so much that the tongue
would 'slat' and break the horses' legs.
And: Who will pay the damage? was
the question.

"As a last resort we put the wheels on
one of their wagons, and hauled rock
for them one day. Our teamster hauled
the same loads and followed in the same
tracks. The road was in a very danger-
ous condition at this time, and badly
rutted, so that even light driving wag-
ons sank to their hubs, in some places.
The wide tires soon filled the ruts, so
that the wagons with the narrow tires
actually hauled more rock, on the last
or fourth turn that day, than they did
in tile morning.

"After seeing the work of these
wheels for one day, the owner of the
wagon wanted the whole equipment im-
mediately, and applications for the
other three sets came so fast that we
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ere unable to shin the gearing quickly amount of rock is hauled in three turns
,., ,_.|i. [n fact, one teamster drove his that was formerly hauled per day in
team fora week withoul brakes, in order four turns by the same teams, ;md the
to have the wide tires s ier. Since thai drivers claim thai the work is dour
time Hi'' wheels have been in constant easier by the horses. The sand stretch
use, summer and winter. which was Uie hardest place for thi•

" , \ i the time of this writing, the same narrow tin's is now crossed easily1.

The First Reinforced Concrete Bridge in the U. S.

The wonderful growth during the
past leu years in the use of reinforced
concrete as a material for the construc-
tion nl buildings, and (il bridges, and
for paving and sidewalk construction,
is Hell known. For bridge work, rein-
forced concrete is today being used more
than ever, and iis iimiv general adop-
tion for this service in the Euture is
confidently predicted by its advocates.
Among the chief characteristics oi this
material for bridgi astruction are its
durability, the sightliness of the emu
pleted st ruci are, and the tad t hai a
bridge can be constructed Largely of
native material ami Labor, in lie found on
I lie site ill' | hi' si met l ire.

T h e Srsi c o n c r e t e br idge e v e r hn i l t
in t i n s c o u n t r y , s" tar as k n o w n , " a s
thai c o n s t r u c t e d in l^*'1 by Mr. Ernest
I, U 'ans i i ine . of New Yi i rk , in G o l d e n

Gate I'ark, San Francisco, Cal. Tins
bridge m>\\ appears as shown in the ac
eompanying engraving, the photograph
l i a \ ' i l | e ' l i e e l l t a k e n l u l l a l e u W e e k s B ( T O .

li tells how the structure stood the test
of the reeeni earthquake.

The bridge is a 35-ft. span, and was
made with loeal slnnr ranging in size
from one inch to dust, combined with
Portland cement. Il was one of the
tirsi structures to have the hammered
surface, for which Mr. Ransome took oui
patents in the year the bridge was con-
structed. It was designed fora country
road 111 the park and was huill In carry
all kinds of traffic, including heavy
steam road rollers.

Mr. liaiisnine had already hinl l con-
crete floors i l l 35-ft. span, and it was
wink- engaged in this work thai the
architect suggested thai a bridge could
l ie I n n II i n t h e sa m e m a n n e r . l i e i m -
m e d i a t e l y a d o p t e d t h e i d e a , a m i t h e
bridge was hiuli in consequence, Mr
K a n s o n i e first S e c u r e d a p a t e n t i n t h e
y e a r 1884 o n h i s t w i s t e d l i a r , w h i c h h a s
s i n e e b e c o m e r e c o g n i z e d as a s t a n d a r d
lor reinforced concrete work.



A Great Daily Newspaper

And the People Who Make It

What would Iowa be without her two
Des Moine8 newspapers? And what
would Iowa be if the Register and Lea-
der had never existed? So closely inter-
woven with the history of the city and
state, and the histories of the old Regis-
ter and Leader as separate papers, and
the consolidated paper as well, that no
story of Iowa 's achievement and growth
would he complete without them.

Only a brief mention is given here,
the space being devoted to showing our
readers the people who make the
Register and Leader whai it is today.

This splendid paper stands in the
Front rank of American journals and
is minted from one end of the country to

HARVEY INGHAM,

Editor Register and Leader.

L. P. ANDREWS,
Staff ol Register and Leader.

t h e o t h e r . I t s p o s i t i v e s t a n d p o l i t i c a l l y ,
the merits of its editorial page, discuss-
ing with ability all questions of the day,
its fine reportorial-capacity and the ei
cellence of its miscellaneous department,
command Eor the Register and Leader
a splendid patronage and guaranteed
success. The reading public often won-
d e r s w h o t h e p e o p l e a r e w h o g i v e t h e m
t h e i r f a v o r i t e p a p e r . A s m o s t o f t h e
w o r k is u n s i g n e d , l e w e v e r k n o w t h e
names of those with whom they are so
intimately acquainted through the print
ed columns. The Midwestern will some
day go back to the old days "lieu "Ret"
(llarkson stirred the hearts of the peo
pie with his words and give an authen-
tic history of Des Moines journalism
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ALICE HKPBl'RN,
Staff of Register and Leader.

(iAKDNKR 0OWLE8,
BuBlnesa Manager Register and Loader.

NELL GWYN, COMEDIAN
Itv P. I'KANKI'OliT DI(K)I!H

No. l.~The Comedy Outside the Playhouse

" ' T i s not yet over ," exclaimed Mrs.
Gwyn, when she had hurried sufficiently
far up Drury Lane to catch ;i glimpse
of the King's Playhouse. The hour was
live in the afternoon and the month was
November, so that it mighi reasonably
have been expected thai the play would
he over. The oil lamps about the play-
house has been lighted for some time,
and ;i few Link-boys had also lighted
their torches BO as to be quite ready for
the escort of a n y of the playgoers who
had to pass to the i r homes through sueh
regions as wen 1 outside the h o u n d s of
the New Police.

F u r t h e r up Drury Lane t he re was a
line of chairs, hut onlv a lew bearers

were leaning againsi the wall, some doz-
ing, o the rs polishing up the brass-work
upon their chairs. The King's Head tav-
ern, whose Ni<_;11 was swinging rustily on
its iron-work round the corner, shel-
tered the remainder of the l ink-boys, as
well as some of the representatives of the
New Police, and I he sergeant of Mr,
Churchil l 's company of the King's
Guards.

" " P i s mil vet over ," repeated Mrs
(Iwyii . g iv ing her shawl, which had he
come disordered through her haste in
C o m i n g u p t h e l a n e , a t w i t c h a m i r e
f a s t e n i n g t h e p i n t h a i m a d e t h e m o s t
aggressive In-each in the garmeni less
conspicuous . There was a note of in
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B, SOUTHWELL,

Btafl ol Regliter and Leader,

ih .L ' i i i i t 1011 111 h e r v o i c e , I H I I i t b e c a m e B
note ol' deep regrei in her next Ben
tence. "I mighi ha' give myself an
other livr minutea a1 the Three Bottles.
A Further dash o1 schnapps would do
mi1 no harm. 1 wonder now did Land-
lord (Ireel h Bend me Eori h because 1
c h a n c e d to h a w n o i m n v c 'hnMuv. l l r
told me thai ii was Dearer to six of the
clock than five. If I thought thai — "
shr gave •'! glance down ihr Lane in the
direction of the Three Bottles tavern,
and shook her Bst, gently bui Srmly.

Tin n she resumed her walk up to
wards thr playhouse, sin* had noi gone
far before shr was overtaken by a shori
Inii stronglj IHIIII young fellow who
carried an unlighted link,

" Well, mother," said he, "you have
come .'is usual, I suppose, to make sun1

of your girl's earnings, Ah, Nell's o
good daughter."

Mix. Qwyn Bmiled as shr looked at
the boy he was uoi more than twenty
wars of age shr smiled, and her smile
«as near of kin t" a snarl

K A I i l . 1). N I C H O L S ,

si;it] of Register and Leader

"These men know s good deal about
tlir goodness of our daughters!" she
growled, Bhaking her head aboul until
the curls which sin1 had arranged on each
Bide, after the Latesi Fashion of the
Couri Ladies, seemed in imminent danger
of dropping off, "Ay, you know a deal,
Dick ETarraden. [f Nell was a good
daughter, should I be here waiting to
meel her when shr Leaves the playhouse,
t e l l m e t h a t .'"

" I f y o u mean thai y o u dursn '1 t r u s t
h e r I s a y t h a t y o u ' I T a w i l l . I l i a ! y o u
don't know Nell as well as I know her,"
said Dirk vehemently,

"Oh, an ardeni Lover knows far more
aboul Ins girl than doth her own moth-
er," snarled the woman. " I could open
vour eyes, my honest Friend. Trusted!
What think you of a daughter who
w o u l d d o a s s h r d i d t w o r v r n n m s a g o t
List, Dick H a r r a d e n . W'hai s h r d i d was
to s r | | a b a s k r t of o r a n g e s in the pit of
the p l a y h o u s e , Imt ins tead of c a r r y i n g
home the half c r o w n to her p o o r o ld
mother , sin1 rave it t<> a b e g i n n c so ld ier
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P. W. BECKMAN,
staff of Regliter and Leader

F. (;. MOOREHEAD,
stafl' of Register and Leader.

w h o w a s h a n g i n g a b o u t the pi t d o o r
with a story of the battle of Worcester,
w h e r e h e h a d l o s t h i s a r m . T h a t ' s l h ' 1

daughter to be trusted, quol ha !"
" I knew that Nell was to he trusted to

dn a kindness to a poor devil who had
Buffered in a good cause." cried Dick.
" A y . Nell was ever on the side of the
soldiers ! ' '

" O r a n g e s o r a n g e s w h o ' l l b u y or-
anges?" came a musical voice from be-
hind them, and there flitted towards
them a girl exquisitely shaped, from the
crown of her head, where the disordered
curls were dancing like sprites, to me
soles of her feet : t lie soles of her shoes
were nut weather-proof, but her feet
and ankles, which were fully revealed by
her short skirl, wire the daintiest in
England at least they were acknowl-
edged to be so some years later.

She had a few bits of bright color
about her. and as the basket which she
carried swept under the light of the
links, (he oranges reflected a warm blaze

that (lashed up to her face as she
skipped round every group in the lane.
swinging her basket from hand t<i hand
as though the movement were part of
;i dance set to rhythm of her cry of
" O r a n g e s o r a n g e s w h o ' l l b u y o r -
anges"

She danced round the group of smok-
ing chairmen, swinging her basket so
that it knocked the hat off one "I' them;
and the next moment she was among
a second group of attendants, scattering
them right and left with laughter; then,
with one skip, she faced a Corporal of
the (Jnards, making .'i pretty pas and
challenging him to a dance, flying oil'.
however, before lie could respond, and
dealing Dick Harraden a Bounding slap
o n t h e s h o u l d e r a s s h e c r i ed :

" H e r e ' s a k i n d g e n t l e m a n t h a t wi l l
b u y a d o z e n swee t o n e s , I ' l l s w e a r . H i s
face is so g l u m t h a t a d o z e n of t h e
s w e e t e s t wi l l s c a r c e l i g h t e n i t . "

" ( l i v e o v e r t h y fo l ly , g i r l . H o w m u c h
h a s t e a r n e d " " s n a r l e d h e r m o t h e r .
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TRACY GARRETT,

Stall "i Register and Leader,

LOREN C. TALBOT,
staff (if KrKiMti'i1 ami Leader.

"Oh, poor lady! I sec plainly thai
you've Ix'rti cheated," cried N>• 11. "You
asked tor oranges, hut you wen Bold
lemons. There's a whole plantation of
lemons in your voice, my good woman.
Fou'll aeed a score of my juiciesi to re-
cover you. Oranges oranges who'll
buy oranges 1"

She was Dying off when her mother
caughi her by the shoulder,

"Give over your play acting, girl, and
tell me what you 've earned"' she
shouted.

•'(inr kind word, moi her; is thai too
extravagant an appraisemeni of whai
['ve earned by Btanding three hours in
the cold playhouse?" said the girl, ceas
i 11 ur her merimeni In a tnomeni.

"You deserve all kind words, Nell,"
said Dick.

"Ah. Dick, you've ever • kind word
for your Nell," Bhe cried, catching liis
arm and giving it • hug. In a second.
however, she bad Bung his arm away
with .-i laugh: "For your Nell your

knell . S o u n d s not that doleful'. ' Y e s ;
Imt 'tis gospel truth, for thou'rt so kind
a lad. Mick, I'll swear that thou 's t have
a good word to say even if thy knell
were to lie rung in an hour. Good
words aye. lull kind deeds are in thy
way also where are those s tocking ' s?"

She had d rawn away from her mother.
l i n k Fumbled under his waistcoat and
produced a parcel.

" H e r e are the stockings, my j e w e l , "
said he, putting the parcel into her
h a n d s : she threw down her basket to

r e c e i v e i t . " F e e l t h e m , N e l l : [ 've h a d
'em close lo my heart s ince I bought
them two hours a g o . "

' ' Till y won 'l s t and in need of a [ring,
for ihe \ II lie warm enougb if 1111• \ 've
been next y o u r heart, D i c k , " cried the
g i r l , u n r o l l i n g a p a i r o f w o o l l e n h o s e ,
a n d F e e l i n g t h e r i b s o f e a c h w i t h ( h e a i r
of a crii ic.

" N a y , ' twas the hose that kept my

heart w a r m , " sa id D i c k .
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(J. C. NVK,
Statl cif Register ami Leader.

" A n d CLOW it will be cold when I 've
took V I M ? 'Oils hones. Dick. I ' l l not
have my calves warmed at the expense
of thy heart."

"Keep 'em, girl. You know well that
the thoughi thou'ri warm will keep mo
hot in the coldest wealther. Didn't I
swear to bring t h e m "

" Y o u did, Dick ; and I knew I ' d have
these hose if you had to kill a hosier
for them out ol' the k indness of y o u r
heart. "

She bad caughi his arm and was
swathing it in the stockings when her
mother came up once more. and. after
following Nell and Dick as they saun-
tered to and fro, declined to be ignored,
effecting her objeel very forcibly by
striding in front of them.

"What, is't the foolish fellow hath
given t h e e " she cr ied

" O h , mother, what think you of
that ' . ' ' here she unwound one ol the
hose, " a n d t h i s " here she u n w o u n d
the Other " o f t hose ' . ' " here she dis
p layed the pa i r .

.JAY N. DARLING,
Cartoonist Register and Leader.

"Down on your knees, girl, and thank
Heaven for sending you such a lover!'
cried the old woman with an appropri-
ate action of exhortation.

"Yes, I'll do so when I put on the
stockings; 'twould endanger my life to
kneel with these." She had no trouble
in showing that the condi t ion of the
hose she was wearing was deplorable.

"Ay, there's some wear in them still,
so now fork over your earnings," said
the mother. "Nay, I'll e'en count the
oranges and find how much you should
have."

" ( ' (H in t three short, good mother.
said the girl. "I gave three to a poor
so ld ie r that had t imbe r toes. His Leg
was ca r r i ed off by a grape s hoi at the
siege of I>unkerque, he s a i d . "

" 'Twas with the juice of the grape he
sought to assuage it. I'M s w e a r . " said
the mothe r . " O h . the rascal all sol
diers a r e rascals . Thy f a the r was one.
They deserve the worst thai can befall
t h e m . "
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"And nay poor father got the very
w o n t , I t h i n k . " s;iid N o l l . " H e r e ' s
every penny thai I "v>• earned. Elasten
in the tavern with it ;is usual."

She threw her canvas pouch which,
with ;i rattle of coppers, fell into the old
woman's hands. Her fingers clutched
it where it bulged, and she gave a
^nint lit' satisfaction. Without a word
she shuffled off in the direction of the
swinging sign of the King's House t;i\
era.

• But now with these" I lick pointed
to the hose "and these" here he drew
fort ll 8 pair of shoes.

Nell ai the sight of them gave s cry
of delight and Sung herself into the arms
of t he man wit h so much vehemence t hai
iln shoes went flying to right and left,
a m i t he re they lay w h i l e she bad her
a r m s r o u n d h i s neck ,

' I >iel< I ) i e k . y o u 're m o r e t b a n a l o \
er y o u ' r e s m a n . A l o v e r t h i n k s o f h i s

nst ress 's hose, h i l l B real m a n th ink - .

o f b e r s h o e s . " s h e s m o t h e r e d h i m w i t h
kisses and then quite suddenly pounced
first upon one shoe, afterwards upon the
other. ".Mind my basket of oranges
while I put them on round the corner ."
she cried; " t he re ' s a drummer hoy of
my acquaintance who is waiting for my
old ones ."

lie caught her by the arms as she was
hurrying away.

" T a r r j a s p a c e , N e l l , I ' v e s o m e w h a t

to t e l l t l l e e . " he sa id s e r i o u s l y .
" Y o u must haste, f o r I w a n t t o d i s -

p l a y m y l i n e r y before the lad ies of
quality when they are coming from the
pla\ house, " said Nell.

" I'll haste. You mind I told you of
my cousin. Ralph I larraden I ' '

•• Ralph the sa i lo r ' 1 "
" T h e same. Wel l , a company of uren

i l e i n e n a d v e n t u r e r s h a v e p r o v i d e d h i m
w i t h a s m a r t l i t t l e b r i g t in1 Good Ad-
rinliin |o t r a d e in the I n d u s , a n d

m a y b e t o fiehi t h e b u c c a n e e r s o f t h e
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Spanish main. The greal Captain Mor-
gan is to be in command, and Ralph is
to be his mate."

"What, do they want me to adven-
ture my fortune?"

" U a l p l i sought me yesterday. H i s
brig is ready to Bail. He w a n t s me to
join his company and have a try for a
fort une HI pieces of eighi ."

" A n d w h y s h o u l d n ' t y o u . D i r k ?
You're fond of fighting—too fond of it
IDr L o n d o n t o w n ; h u t w h a t ' s a v i ce in
London town is a v i r t u e on the Spanish
main. Hick, go forth, make a Eortune
a n d return to marry me! W h y . ' t is like
a chap book Btory."

"W'n i i ld it be 111<i* B chap-book s to ry
for me t<> ask you to m a r r y me tomor-
row before I go, my lass I "

" Eh, I lick, isn 't th is a sudden DO1 ion
— o h , lud ! t o m o r r o w ? "

" N e l l , I know four mother, I know
t h i s a c c u r s e d t o w n , a n d I k n o w t h i s

accursed I >run I iane ihat's

why—well, that ' s why I want to make
sure of you . "

Nell burst into Laughter as she leant
up against the wall of the line, displaj
ing her new shoes, one in each hand.

"Here's a pretty fellow," she cried
" l i e sweat's he knows the town and yet
thinks that he can make sure of a
woman by marrying h e r . "

" A h , N e l l , y o u ' r e not l ike t h e r e s t of
t h e m , " s a i d he .

" 1 'm j u s t l ike I lie res t of t h e m , hu t
m live m i n u t e s I ' l l c e a s e to he so, l o r I II
he w e a r i n g 8 s o u n d p a i r of hose . I c a n t
t a r r y to t a l k of love a n d m a r r i a g e a n d
s u c h l ike f o l l i e s ; I m u s t s l i p on m y hose
W a t c h m y o r a n t r e s ! "

S h e k i s sed t h e toe of e a c h s l m e in t u i i
t o h i m , a n d t l i e n s k i p p e d o i l ' I . e a \ l i e

the narrow lain' in which she had been
talking wit h I lick, she almost ran into
t h e a r m s o f o n e o f I h e t w o t i n e g e n t l e
m e n w h o v ,ere 11 i n d i n g ai t h e loot oi
tin1 p l a y h o u s e s t e p ; .
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"What, Ni• 11. N'cll (iwyn, where away
so I'nst .'" cried one of the gentlemen,
making ;i L.T;II> ;it her, which ihe smartly
eluded.

" I'in in baste, Mr. Killigrew," she
cried, turning only her bead round as
she Bpoke. "I've an appointmeni with
my hosier, Likewise my shoemaker. M>
boudoir is round i be corner."

"The boudoir in Lewknor Lanei" said
K 1111•.• r. w I [e w ;is the manager of the
playhouse, and so was very fully ac
r|iiainted with the Locality and IN
pi rlieuf

"I'faith I'll go with j ou, Nelly: you II
11< i•<I :i waiting-woman," said M ther
L'( • 111 I ' ' 111; 111.

"Then eni er on you r dui ies, my Ion I
Duke," cried Nell. "Begin by carrying
nil in\ slides in the nearest cobbler's."

Thi little kicks « hich she gave, send
ing first one Bhoe and then the other
ilynr towards him, were surely daintier
than the steps of any of the dancers

whirh Mr. Killigrew bad imported for
tlic King's Iliiusc (on the recommenda-
t urn of 1 be K ing I.

While his Grace the Duke of Buck-
ingham was picking up the shoes, Nell
bad disappeared in the darkness round
the corner, and Dick Harraden moved
the baskei of oranges into the shadow,
standing beside it. From his place be
heard the Duke commenting upon the
shoes.

'There's noi ;I Lady m St. James's
nr Whitehall thai mighi uoi envy the
orange-wench her foot, There's noi one
nl ihriii could wear ilns shoe," af
firmed his ('• race,

"Hal (Cinderella's sisters!" cried
Kill i" !•' u . ' • Make I rial of i hem .'i II. be
ginning \\ ii h my Lady Castlemaine, your
• i race."

The I (uke received i be Dan f i be
t lountess of < lasi lema ine she had noi
yet been created Duchess of Cleveland
with .'in expression which was quite audi-
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ble to Dick, who of course could know
nothing of the enmity existing between
the Countess and the Duke of Bucking-
ham. But Killigrew, being a member
of the brilliant Court circle, was well
aware of the relative position of the two,
and was never tired of listening to their
recrimination. He was a student of that
art.

"Look you, Killigrew," said the
Duke, "the King will never forgive me
for bringing him to your playhouse to-
day. I thought to revenge myself upon
that vixen Castlemaine by turning his
Majesty's fancies in the direction of
your stage; but, lud, such a pack of
dowds! I hoped to find a second Moll
Davis within."

"There's only one Moll Davis, thank
Heaven!" cried Killigrew, with true
devotional spirit; "but all are not dowds
within my house. There's Mrs. Marshall,
for instance. Hath his Majesty ever
loved a Presbyterian?"

"Faith, sir, he has circumnavigated
all the religions, and is half-way round
the other side again," said the Duke.

"Here comes Nell Gwyn with her new
shoes. Hath his Majesty ever loved an
orange-girl 1''

The Duke seemed greatly struck by
the suggestion when he had watched Nell
Gwyn dancing on the toes of her new
shoes in front of Dick Harraden. He
thought he had never seen a daintier
figure.

"By the Lord Harry, you are not so
dull witted after all ," he cried.

' ' Oh, your Grace overwhelms me with
your flattery,' said Killigrew. Then,
turning to Nell, he said: "Come, my
girl, trip this way."

"Nay, you will not find me tripping,
my masters; nay, nor slipping neither,"
said Nell.

"Come, Nell, give us a saraband—a
saraband is the newest dance we have
at Court," said the Duke.

"That ' s a sufficient pledge of its un-
fitness for decent people," said Nell,
keeping at a pretty fair distance from
his Grace, though he was affable enough
to show a desire to approach her.

"And that's sufficient to give a zest to
it in any lady's eyes," said he.

"Ay, but I'm no lady, only a bit of
a woman," said Nell.

" I f you're only a bit, I'll buy a score
from the sample, Nelly."

"Ay, your Grace treats womankind

as oranges—to be picked up by the
score."

"And to be found deadly sour."
"Ay, and then flung into the gutter.'
The Duke clapped his hands and

laughed.
"Lord, Killigrew," he cried, "why

can't you find a poet as witty as Nell
to write your plays?"

"Because if a poet was as witty as
Nell, he'd be qualified for the more
lucrative calling of selling oranges in
the pit ," said a voice from behind. It
came from Sir Charles Sedley, who had
just left the playhouse. The Duke
turned to him and made a remark in
his ear, which caused him to elevate his
eyebrows and give a laugh as he glanced
to where Nell was whispering with Dick
Harraden. Dick noticed Sir Charles's
glance and stepped between him and the
girl, saying to her:

"Shuttlecock no more words with
them. They mean no good."

' ' You big fool!'' said Nell. ' ' There's
money in the work—I must sell my
oranges."

" If I crack one of their skulls, will
there be money in that?" said he
fiercely.

"No, but there's a cell in Newgate,
and there'll be a fool in that," replied
Nell, mocking his tone to perfection, and
then picking up her basket and running
to the group outside the playhouse.
"Buy a sweet orange, kind Sir Charles,
to take the bad taste of the play off
your mouth," she cried.

"Ah, Nell, one needs to leave the play-
house to find wit," laughed Sir Charles.

"What, was my Lady Castlemaine
dull 1'' asked Nell. ' ' Nay, I saw her en-
tering the playhouse. Here she was—
hold my basket."

She thrust the basket upon him before
he could refuse it, and amid the roars
of laughter of the others, he retained
it while the girl gave a perfect imita-
tion of the mincing gait of Lady Castle-
maine. "And here she is when the
handsome Ensign Churchill bends over
her so low that I'll swear some of her
paint comes off on the tip of his nose,"
Nell's simper made even Killigrew roar,
though he had been the manager of a
theater for several years. ' ' She simpers
and smiles until she sees that the King
is laughing at a jest made by his Grace
the Duke of Buckingham."

"Give us the jest, Nell," cried Sed-
ley.
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"Oh, Sir Charles, what do you take
me for?" said Nell. "The jest is unfit
for any ear but the King's. Then my
lady begins to rail, finding herself
slighted." "Give us the railing," cried
Buckingham, delighted at the girl's
travesty of his enemy, the Countess of
Castlemaine.

"Nay, your Grace, I'm only a poor
orange-girl," replied Nell demurely.
"Oh, no, I would not like to endanger
my soul by cursing like a lady of qual-
ity. I know my place. 'Faugh, faugh,'
says your Countess "

' ' Nay, nay, not mine—not mine, thank
Heaven," interposed the Duke.

" 'Faugh, faugh,' " continued Nell,
" 'the place reeks with the smell of
oranges; the smell is driving me faint,'
she shrieks. 'Into my arms you may
fall if you let me have another
thousand pounds,' whispers Ensign
Churchill."

"He has had a few thousands from
her already," said the Duke.

"But she only makes a feint of faint-
ing," continued Nell. "She thinks Mr.
Churchill's offer scarce worth the money,
and, as no strong waters are handy, she
makes use of strong words, and Ensign
Churchill is left wondering if he would
not do well to look for his captaincy
through the favor of the well-favored
Moll Davis, rather than through the full
flavor of his Lady Castlemaine."

After a few moments of the most
charming swaggering in the world, she
snatched up her basket of oranges, cry-
ing: "Oranges, who'll buy my
oranges 1" as she ran round the crowd.

" 'Fore heaven! Nell Gwyn is the
best of the mimics," laughed Sedley.

"Keep her going, Charles—keep her
going and the day is ours," whispered
the Duke, at the same instant that Nell
was whispering in reply to the remon-
strances of Dirk Harraden:

"Don't be a fool man; can't you see
it is a matter of business with me I've
still a score of oranges to sell."

Dick's reply was lost in the shout of
the Duke of Buckingham:

"Come hither, Nell, come hither, I
say. You've given us some of the play-
goers ; now 'tis the turn of the players.
Prithee give us the Presbyterian Mar-
shall, in a wicked play—the wickedest
play."

"Then you sell my oranges for ine.
The playgoers are coming forth."

He took the basket from her and be-
gan to run through the crowd coming
out of the theater, crying the cry of
the orange-girls.

"Mind your Grace sells all the rotten
ones first," shouted Nell. "Enter Sir
Fopling, swinging his cane in one hand
and his feathered hat in t'other," she
had returned to where Sedley and. half-
a-dozen of the other courtiers were
standing. ' ' I must have a feathered hat
—ah! this will do for want of a better.''
She had snatched Sedley's hat, and was
swinging it by the brim.

"No, i'faith, you'll have to get other
properties," he cried, doing his best to
recover it, but being foiled every time
by the adroitness of the girl. As she
ran round from one door of the play-
house to another, followed by Sedley,
she almost knocked down the Countess
of Castlemaine, wfio was coming out of
the first door, and nearly ran into the
arms of the King, who was coming out
of the second. She made a sweeping
courtesy, Sedley's hat in her hand, in
front of the King.

"Odsfish, Killigrew, is this a new
comedy that you're rehearsing?" asked
his Majesty. "Faith, sir, 'tis a deal live-
lier outside your playhouse than within.
By the lord, the wench is a pretty one—
ay, an impudent one, I'll swear!"

' ' Oranges—oranges—who '11 buy my
oranges?" cried the Duke of Bucking-
ham, running past the King, who leant
against one of the pillars roaring with
laughter. "Oranges, madam, like a
Court lady, not too thin-skinned."

His Grace was facing Lady Castle-
maine and her escort, Ensign Jack
Churchill.

"Who is this vulgar buffoon, Mr.
Churchill?" sneered the Countess, as
Buckingham hastened on round a group
of ladies who were getting into their
chairs. The lane in the neighborhood of
the playhouse was by this time
crowded, the horses of the Royal coach
were seen round the corner, and the
escort of Guards lined the way on each
side. But the King showed no sign of
going to his coach, and his Majesty's
subjects were too loyal to depart as long
as he remained.

"God save the King!" cried Nell,
sweeping Sir Charles Sedley's ostrich
feathers upon the steps.

"God save the King! if the prayer
does not come too late," said his
Majesty.
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"God save the King from his
Majesty's hat to his boots, if he only
puts his foot down when " Nell's
voice sunk to a whisper as she added—
"when my Lady Castlemaine seeks to
stand in the Queen's shoes.''

The King gave a start, and his face
became grave for an instant.

"What a taste his Majesty hath for
the scum of the gutter!" sneered Lady
Castlemaine, in a tone that was quite
audible to every one except the King.
He seemed suddenly to have become
lost in thought.

"The wench is saucy, Killigrew," he
said. "But, by the lord, she hath a
pair of eyes.''

"She is the queen of mimics, sir,"
said Killigrew.

"Then God save the queen of
mimics!'' cried his Majesty, raising
his hat.

' ' And curse the mimic Queen!'' cried
Nell with a glance in the direction of
Lady Castlemaine.

"Oh, lud, she hath put on my hat,"
cried Sedley.

"Then, by the lord, sir, there are
more brains in the crown than were ever
there before," laughed the King.

"As if anyone ever associated brains
with a crown!" said Lady Castlemaine.
"Come, Mr. Churchill, this is no place
for us."

"True; 'tis a respectable company,"
said Nell, and the King roared with
laughter.

"Gadzooks, Killigrew, you must en-
gage the girl. You've no comedian in
your company to compare with her,"
said the King. Lady Castlemaine
stamped furiously on the ground. En-
sign Churchill thought it prudent to go
to his company of Guards.

"Doth your Majesty command?" said
Killigrew.

" I do command," said the King.
' ' She could teach the best of your come-
dians how to act. Sedley shall write
her a comedy all for herself."

"Hadn't she better come to White-
hall to discuss the characters?" whis-
pered Sedley.

' ' Bring her thither, Charles,'' said the
King. "How is it that I failed until
now to see the charms of this girl. Lud!
to think of the precious time that I
have lost!"

'' Oranges—oranges—who '11 buy my
oranges?" cried Nell. Passing Dick

Harraden she muttered: "My for-
tune 's made. Mr. Killigrew will engage
me to act in the King's Company."

" 'Tis either a fortune or a huge mis-
fortune," said Dick.

"Fear not for me. I can take care
of myself,' said Nell. ' ' Oranges—who '11
buy my oranges?"

"If your Majesty tarries any longer
you will keep the Court waiting," said
Lady Castlemaine.

'' Odsfish, madam, let them wait. The
duty of lords-in-waiting is to wait,"
cried the King.

"You would rather romp in the gut-
ter than reign in Whitehall," said the
Countess.

" 'The Jealous Women, a tragedy,' "
cried Nell in a most amusing falsetto.

"Infamous jade!" almost shouted the
Countess.

"Is your ladyship going to give the
company an imitation of the jealous
woman, or am I ? " cried Nell with a
mock courtesy. " I freely admit that I
could not approach you ladyship in the
part."

The King and Buckingham roared at
the pretty impudence of the girl.

"And you can stand by and see a
creature like that offer her insults to
me!'' shrieked the Countess. ' ' Sir
Charles, lead me to my chair, if you
please. This beggar's buffoonery pleases
only fools and kings."

Sir Charles Sedley gave her his arm,
Nell following for a few yards imitating
the gait of the lady, while the crowd
laughed its encouragement to her, for
Lady Castlemaine was at all times thor-
oughly hated by the people.

' ' George,'' said the King to Bucking-
ham in a low tone. ' ' George, the wench
has got an hold on me—I'm not easy
to captivate, as you know."

"Your Majesty's heart is adamant,"
said the Duke without a smile.

"Ay, as a rule, but now 'tis a butter-
pat before the fire of her eyes. Bring
her to Whitehall, George, while I try
to stem the storm that's pent up in that
chair. Don't delay, George."

"Exit my Lady Castlemaine, enter
Mistress Eleanor Gwyn! Killigrew, our
fortune's made," said the Duke watch-
ing the King go towards his coach, while
his Majesty's loyal subjects bowed to the
ground, and his Guards presented arms
and then closed up on each side of the
Royal coach. "All we've to do is to se-
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cure Nelly," he added as the equipage
drove off, followed by half the crowd.

"Ay, that's all, but 'twill be enough
to tax your forces to the utmost," said
Killigrew, shaking his head.

"Pshaw! an orange-girl!" said his
Grace, going to where Nell was standing,
counting her money. "Give me your
hand, Nell; our fortune's made within
the hour!" he cried.

"Three and a groat—faith, that may
be a fortune to a Duke, but 'tis poor
trade for an orange-girl!'' said Nell.

' ' In another week you '11 have as many
thousands," said he. " I 've a message
to you from the King. But you'll not
believe i t ."

" I ' d believe anything about the King
except that he has done a wise act,"
said Nell.

"He has fallen in love with the pret-
tiest creature in England."

"Oh, I 'd believe that; there's not
much wisdom in that ."

"He has e'en fallen in love with thee,
Nell, and bids thee sup with him at
Whitehall. There's luck for you!"

''Luck 1 Where's the luck to me?"
"Deuce take it, girl, you wouldn't

call it ill luck?"
' ' Oh, no; it would only be ill luck if

I did the King's bidding."
She picked up her basket and ran

into one of the side streets calling:
"Oranges—who'll buy my oranges?"

The Duke was dumbfounded. He
had found Moll Davis so obedient a sub-
ject of his Majesty a short time before
that he could not believe that Nell Gwyn
would display the elements of disloyalty.
At last a thought seem to strike him.

"She's deeper than we think," said
he. "She knows how to put a value
on herself. She '11 make her own terms.''

He wfent slowly in the direction taken
by the King's carriage. He did not
doubt that the orange-girl would follow
him.

Nell did not follow him. Someone
else did—someone for whom he did not
look; for it so happened that Dick Har-
raden had overheard every word of the
message which he had given to the girl,
and the moment that the Duke had dis-
appeared Dick dropped his link and took
up a stool that stood outside a vintner's
door. He struck it on the stones, and
detached one of its legs, which he picked
up. As the vintner rushed out of his

tavern, Dick ran off shouting in reply
to the man's expostulations:

" I ' m only going to beat a wicked dog
round the corner."

He disappeared a moment before Nell
returned.

"What was that noise?" she inquired.
"That rascal, Dick Harraden, has

e'en smashed my best stool," replied
the man.

"Wherefore did he do so?" she in-
quired anxiously.

"The devil only knows—he wanted a
cudgel to beat a dog, he said," replied
the man.

"Which way did he go—quick, man,
tell me,' she cried, grasping him by
the arm.

Before the man could reply there was
the noise of a scuffle, and shouts, and
then came a long cry:

' ' Murder!—Murder!''
Nell threw down her basket and

rushed in the direction whence the sound
of the tumult came. Before she had
gone a dozen steps, however, Dick re-
turned. The Duke of Buckingham's
plumed hat was on the top of the stool
leg which he brandished.

She caught him, crying:
'Dick, Dick, what fool's trick is this

that you have done?"
'What any man would do," panted

Dick. "The Duke—the King's jackal—
I heard him—all he said to you—his
head is pulp—the King's jackal!"

"Dick, for all sakes, take thyself off
—the King's Guards are coming for thee
at the double," cried a link-boy run-
ning up.

"Let 'em come," said Dick, turning
up the sleeve of his jacket, then throw-
ing the Duke's hat on the ground and
setting his foot on it.

"Dick, don't be a fool," cried Nell.
"Don't end your life here. The ship.—
your cousin's brig "

Dick looked anxiously round.
"Oh, Nell, if I couid but get safe

aboard!''
"You shall—you must," said Nell,

and she too looked anxiously round.
' ' You must. But how—how 1''

"Ah, how?" he asked. The tramp of
the Guards was heard.

"How—how? I have it—the play-
house?" cried Nell.

Before he understood what she meant,
she had forced him up the steps to the
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door of the playhouse. "Ply by the-
door at the back, and lock it when you
get through," she whispered.

He had just time to put his arm
round her and kiss her before Jack
Churchill at the head of a company of
Guards appeared. Nell closed the door
of the playhouse, and came down a step
or two.

"Which way did the follow go?"
cried Churchill, halting his men.

Some of the crowd pointed in one di-
rection, some in quite the opposite.
Churchill was beginning to threaten
them for fooling him, when the vintner
shouted:

"Try the playhouse, my lord. The
rascal smashed my best stool."

The crowd hooted him.
"Advance upon the playhouse and

search it," commanded Churchill, lead-
ing the way up the steps.

At the top he found himself face to
face with Nell.

' ' Stand aside!" he cried.
"No, no, Ensign—I mean, Captain—•

how could the fellow be in the play-
house?" said Nell.

"Enter the playhouse!" shouted the
officer.

"Oh, Captain Churchill—Colonel
Churchill—you are born to be a great
commander," said Nell in her most se-
ductive voice. She wanted to gain time
for her lover. " I saw a fellow enter
the door of the tavern opposite."

"Into the playhouse in the devil's
name," shouted Churchill to his ser-
geant, trying to push past the girl.

The men rushed at the door. She
struggled as if to prevent them.

' ' Oh, General Churchill—Marshal
Churchill—stay with me," she cried.

Naturally, this made him the more
eager to enter, and in a few seconds
every soldier had entered the playhouse.
When the last had gone through the
door, Nell Gwyn slipped her hand
through the opening, withdrew the great
key from the inside, then noiselessly
closed the door and quickly locked it
from the outside.

On the 6th of May there were plant-
ed in Greenwood and Union Parks of
Des Moines two trees secured by the
Daily Capital from Mt. Vernon, one a
Washington elm and the other a red
oak. The occasion was a delight to all
who were present and one long to be
remembered by the children who par-
ticipated in the exercises. W. B. Kef-

She laughed and held up the key for
the crowd to see. They cheered her,
guessing that she had locked Churchill
and the Guards in the playhouse.

Just at this particular instant, Lady
Castlemaine's chair was borne to the
foot of the steps, and her ladyship got
out amid the jeers of the crowd. The
sounds of this demonstration mingled
with shouts from within the playhouse
—shouts and the battering of halberts
against the door.

"Where is Mr. Churchill—where is
the officer of the Guards?" cried Lady
Castlemaine.

' ' He is rehearsing a new comedy in the
playhouse. 'The Way Not to Catch
Him,' is the title," cried Nell.

Then at the window above the door
Ensign Churchill appeared.

"The girl has locked the door—some-
one wrest the key from her,'' he shouted.
The crowd roared with pleasure. Lady
Castlemaine swore.

"Ah, you^re born to be a great com-
mander, Ensign Churchill — Sergeant
Churchill; but you're out-maneuvered
this time, Corporal Churchill. Let us
hope that your garrison's victualled,
Grenadier Churchill."

Nell stood beneath the window hold-
ing up the key. The Countess of Castle-
maine then did a foolish thing. She
rushed up the steps, and ran at Nell
Gwyn; but Nell, easily evading her,
sprang down the steps, and entering the
Countess's chair, was swiftly borne
away by a dozen stout arms of her
friends, the link-boys, bowing gracious-
ly to right and left, and, before she dis-
appeared round a corner, shaking the
key quite pleasantly out of the window
of her chair.

At the very hour that night while the
King was roaring with laughter at the
downcast face of Ensign Churchill, the
brig Good Adventure dropped down the
river with Dick Harraden standing on
the high castle astern, waving a fare-
well to Nell, whom he but dimly saw
on the shore.

fer, park commissioner, presided at
Greenwood and Isaac Brandt, park com-
missioner presided at Union Park.
Hon. Sidney Foster and Judge Deemer
were the orators of the afternoon, and
were both equal to the occasion and
never were listened to by more appre-
ciative audiences.



TYPICAL NEW ENGLAND FARM BOUSE, WHICH HAS SHEL-
TERED SIX GENERATIONS OF THE SAME FAMILY

REFORMED
There was once a sinful rabbil who

would nut go by rule,
l?ut loafed ;ni(l played along the way

and wont in late to school
He never had his Lesson, and it made the

t e a c h e r s a d
T o h a v e to w h i p t h e l i t t l e s n i p w i t h t in

willow switch she had.

ne day he was outrageous, and caused
her so much grief

Thai with a thorn she scratched a note
iipirn a cabbage leal'

And sent it to his mother who saw how
bad he'l l been

And sent him snpper less to lied to think
about his sin.

Mrs. Babbit, pious parent , taughi her
Son these words so t rue,

" Y o n should always do to others what
\IHI wish they d do to von.

For if you were a t eacher you know
how you would hale

To have a lazy pupi l who a lways hopped
in late!"

Next day ( they s;i \ I) that rabbil anise
before the s u n ;

l ie washed, hi' ate his breakfast, and
« I n n his chores were done

l ie learned his spel l ing lesson and
hopped off to school in t ime.

And fell both good anil happy like the
child who reads my rhyme.

Here's the MORAL (good for grown-
ups, but bad for any chi ld) ,

That Sinful Rabbit tossed in bed. and
starred till he was wild.

And hated all his relatives ami in his
busy brain

Planned heaps of F u t u r e Wickedness,
and afterwards Raised Cum.

HOPE
II' snme long year has passed awav.
A nd left you litl le but disma\ .
II till has been unkind last year,
Still lake iini refuge in a tear,

N O m a t t e r w h a t t h e y e a r t h a t ' s g o n e
list stand nn top of each new one,

And take from there a broader view
Of what that yea r may lead vou in

Behold the change that na tu re brings
When from brown prairies ve rdure

spri Qgs,
And beaut] climes from underneath
The shelter of each last year's Leaf.

Rnumond \\ . MacKinnon.
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An Event in the Life of Greater
Des Moines

lii prosperous [owa, many persons enterprise thai is absolutely s;ilC and
ire looking For a safe and profitable backed bj the mos1 reliable and tub
nvestment. When one is rufficientlj
wise in choose onlj good methods of
nvesting surplus f Is. his Fortunes
ire safe. A splendid sign of (he growth
m i l s t . - i l i i l i t y o f I > c s M n i i i c s a s .-i e i t y
s the insistent demand For good hornet
md ii is because of tins demand thai
he Macs Olsen Company ai nabled

stantia] business men of the oity and
stair Mr Olsen's name Btands For in-
tegrity in [owa and he has associated
w ith hiinsclr men of like reliability.
Ilic president "I the company is P, s.
Dunshee, senior member of the law
firm of Dunshee >.V Dorn; vice presi-
dent, t'liiiinii Ninirsr. architeci of tin*

o offer at the present time, stock in an Bra of Lieble, Nourse & Rasmusaen-
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FLOOR PLAN OF SHERMAN COURT APARTMENTS.

secretary and treasurer, Mack Olsen,
well and favorably known as real es-
tate broker and capitalist. In an in-
terview with Mr. Olsen, he says:

"Sherman Court stock is being
placed on the market to build the finest
apartment house in the West. The
ground has already been bought facing
south on Sherman Park on the Six-
teenth street side, the very finest lo-
cation in Des Moines, and really a p&rt
of the park. The plans have been
drawn by the best posted architect in

Des Moines, who has had successful
experience in flat building and knows
exactly what tenants want. The suc-
cess of the project is assured as we
already have a large amount of stock
subscribed and already fourteen appli-
cations have been^made for apartments
and we will have the building filled
and a waiting list before the building
is completed. The dividends will be
very large and at least 10 per cent is
assured to say nothing of the sure in-
crease in the value of the property.
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J

AYE..

ARRANUKMEXT OK (iROl'NDS.

r

The people back of this project are
among the best, and most responsible in
Des Moines and we refer by special
permission to the Iowa National Bank
or to any bank in the city. Send at
once for prospectus now ready that

tells about this very desirable invest-
ment more in detail, or subscribe for
as niucli stock as you can handle sub-
ject to thorough investigation which
we invite. Don't delay or you will be
too late as we will be largely oversub-
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scribed. Stock $25 per share, payable
cash, or in installments of $2.50 down
and $2.50 per month."

Stock will be allotted in the order
of which applications are received, and
when the stock is sold the books will

be closed. All over subscriptions will
be returned.

The Mack Olsen Company, fiscal
agents, are located at 15, 16, 17 News-
Arcade, Des Moines, Iowa.

"The Christ of the Andes"

Under the direction of that grand old
man, George T. Angell, the work of the
humane society of America, has grown
into splendid efficiency, especially in
New England. The 12th of April, was
observed as Band of Mercy day in all
the schools of Massachusetts, and a big
meeting was held in Fremont Temple,
where so many inspiritual movements
have had their birth. At the close of
the meeting Mr. Angell sent the follow-
ing telegram to Andrew Carnegie, Pres-
ident of the New York Peace Congress:

"Whereas, a colossal statue of Christ,
called, "The Christ of Andes," has been
erected on the boundary line of Chili
and the Argentine Republic as a monu-
ment of perpetual peace between the
two nations,

"Resolved, That we respectfully ask
the Peace Congress, now in session in
New York City, to urge upon the Peace
Congress soon to be held at the Hague,
that similar statues of Christ be erected
on their boundary line shall be taken
Christian nations, and that no war shall
be hereafter declared between such na-
tions until the statue of Christ standing
on their bounray line shall be taken
down and destroyed."

The Boston Journal of April 15th
commented upon the event in a manner
that must appeal to every loyal Ameri-
can :

"When George T. Angell, author of
the resolution sat down to write it, his
mind was lighted by a vision as start-
ling at first thought as it is pregnant
with humane, religious and general up-
lift possibilities. On every frontier,
statues of the Christ—the Christ of the
beatific countenance, the mild, compas-
sionate eyes, the gentle hand—the Christ
of peace and forgiveness and patience
and righteousness toward all men—this
was the vision which inspired the reso-
lution. Statues of the Savior divine—
the man of many griefs, who came to
earth to instill in every heart dews of
good will and gratitude,nottosowseeds
of hatred and envy among the races of
the world—those are the reminders
which, if the suggestion first advanced
at Tremont Temple yesterday realizes to
the full its original intent, will stand on
all the boundary lines of the world na-
tions as a perpetual protest against the
shriek of the mortar, the clash of the
saber, the grapple of men-beasts in red
fury."

With the coming of spring the rural
constabulary is beginning to rear its
head and keep a watchful eye for the
motorist who oversteps the speed law
or otherwise commits motoring crimes
not permitted by local ordinances. To
provide relief from unjust persecution
of motorists the American Motor

League, with headquarters in the Van-
derbilt building, New York, has taken
up the work of appointing official
counsel in all important towns and a
plan has been outlined by which mem-
bers of the league may in cases of ar-
rest or forceful detention, obtain the
services of these counsel without cost.



OVER AND OVER AGAIN
Say over again and yet once over again
That thou dost love me. Though the

word repeated
Should seem a "cuckoo song" as thou

dost read it,
Remember, never to the hill or plain,
Valley and wood, without her cuckoo

strain,
Comes the fresh spring in all her green

completed.
Beloved, I, amid the darkness greeted

By a doubtful spirit voice, in that
doubt's pain

Cry, "Speak once more—thou lovest!"
Who can fear

Too many stars, though each in heaven
shall roll,

Too many flowers, though each shall
crown the year?

Say thou dost love me, love me, love
me—toll

The silver iterance, only minding dear,
To love me also in silence with thy soul!

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

Here are the skies all burnished
brightly;

Here is the spent earth all reborn;
Here are the tired limbs springing

lightly
To face the sun and to share with the

morn
In the chrism of dew and the cool of

the dawn.

Every day is a fresh beginning,
Listen my soul to the glad refrain,

And spite of old sorrow and older sin-
ning

And puzzles forecasted and possible
pain

Take heart with the day and begin again.

Every day is a fresh beginning,
Every morn is the world made new;

You who are weary of sorrow and sin-
ning,

Here is a beautiful hope for you,
A hope for me and a hope for you.

All the past things are past and over,
The tasks are done and the tears are

shed;
Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover;

Yesterday's wounds, which smarted
and bled,

Are healed with the healing which night
has shed.

Let them go, since we cannot retrieve
them,

Cannot undo and cannot atone,
God in His mercy receive, forgive them,

Only the new days are our own,
Today is ours, and today alone.

A FANCY
BLANCHE CARTER

Wliir-r-r! said the wind to a leaf who
was clinging to a grey, dead branch.
What do you want of me ? said the leaf.
You are so strong and I am so frail and
weak I think you might leave me to die
in peace.

Why, said the wind, do you cling to a
dead branch and sigh and complain
when you might be of some use in the
world ?

I of use! sighed the leaf, a little
withered leaf like me, what could I do?
Come with me and I will show you, said
the wind, and he took the little leaf in
his strong wings and flew away to the
forest where all the stately trees bent
their heads in obedience to their Mas-
ter's will.

At last in a sheltered place he laid the

little leaf softly down over a tiny green
shoot and then took his gleeful way on
through the forest. I am so glad you
came to me, whispered the tiny green
shoot; you will be such a protection to
me these chilly nights. So the leaf
nestled close to the shoot.

The days passed. The sun shone and
the air grew warm and soft. The tiny
green shoot grew and spread and the
leaf now lay at its roots.

"My work is about over," murmured
the leaf, "and I soon will be no more."

"Do not say so," said the plant;
"nothing ever dies. In a short time you
will live again in the tender green of
my leaves and in the purple and per-
fume of my flowers. I am the violet."

The leaf's last sigh was one of con-
tent.
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D O R O T H Y M A Y I T 1 I A M ,
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. LFpham.

Portia's Three O'clock Party
I5v CAROLINE IMM1 lOTT

ki t ten

H E trouble was about the
kitten. June and Josie and
Muriel said thai a kitten

parly was one thing and a
doll party was another. If
the kitten had to eonie to the
doll party, they thought they
would stay at home.

lint Port ia s;iid it was he"
d her dolls and her party, and

she didn't see why she oouldn 't have it
.•is she wanted it.

The party was to he at three o'clock.
BO she walked straight off home and
b r o u g h t a l l t h e d o l l s o u t o n t o t h e s t e p s
of the piazza. Bans, Christine, Sam
Mini Pierrot stood in the back row. The
dolls' bathtub was put up there, too,
because, as Portia said, "accidents are
always likely to happen."

At o n e e n d o f t h e n e x t s t e p l o w e r
w a s M r s . ( l i l l i l i a n , w i t h h e r b a b y . D o r o
I h e . i I ; i l l i l i i i n . b e s i d e h e r i n t h e h i u ' l i
c h a i r . M e h i t a b l e G r e e n w a s ,-it t h e



UNDER-THE-TABLE MANNERS

other end of the row. Mehitable had
shocking bad taste in dress, and Lily
Langtry, who was called the beauty of
the family, always tried to keep her out
of sight as much as possible. In front
of Mrs. Giliilian stood Anabel Lee. Ma-
rie Stout was very particular about her
hair and liked to sit where she could at-
tend to it without much trouble, for she
was beginning to grow very fat and
hated to move. Frightened Fannie, look-
ing over the mirror, stood next to Marcus
Aurelius, who was the only boy in this
large and prosperous family.

When Portia had put on her new An-
derson gingham frock and her broad-
brimmed hat, she carried out her little
rocking chair and placed it beside the
dolls. Then she hunted up Diogenes,
the kitten, and sat down with him in
her lap waiting for the company to come.
You see by this that Portia was inclined
to be obstinate; that is, her mother called
it obstinacy and said she knew where
Portia took it, just as if it were catch-
ing, like the mumps. But her father
said it was only firmness, and that it
was her character coming out, just as if
it were chicken-pox or measles.

The clock struck three, time for the
party, but no one came. Five long min-
utes passed and Diogenes began to
wiggle. "June and Josie and Muriel
don't like Diogenes at a doll party,"
thought Portia with quivering lip, "and
Diogenes doesn't seem to like it, either.
Maybe I'll feel gladder in my throat if
I let him go."

She opened her hands and Diogenes
jumped, so glad and thankful to get
away that he ran off to the clover patch
and chased after his own tail nineteen
times without stopping.

June and Josie and Muriel, holding
their dolls, sat on the steps of Muriel's
house talking it over.

"It 's too bad for us to let one kitten
spoil a whole party," said June.

"Specially as we 'cepted in the first
place," added Josie.

"Let's walk up past the house," whis-
pered Muriel.

The others said, "Let's."
So just as Diogenes jumped out of

Portia's lap the company came 'round
the corner.

"There isn't any kitten at all," said
Muriel, and right off they were "ladies
going to a party.'' They put their hands
behind their back to lift their make-be-
lieve trains and they tip-toed along in
their common-sense little shoes as if they
had heels two inches high.

Portia felt so happy that she danced
up and down and claped her hands. She
never thought to play '' grown up' ' until
Josie said:

"Please 'sense us for being late. We
had to walk 'cause our automobile is
bursted.''

Then the hostess remembered, and
said, politely:

"What a pity I didn't know it be-
fore. Sam could have gone for you
with the dem'crat wagon."

The company had to take their dolls
to the dressing table and dab their noses
with powder from the dolls' puff-box.
Then the company dolls had to be in-
troduced to the other dolls, and then,
just as if such a thing as a kitten never
had been born into the world, at exactly
quarter past three o'clock the party be-
gan.

Under-the-Table Manners

It's very hard to be polite
If you're a cat.

When other folks are up at table
Eating all that they are able,

You are down upon the mat
If you're a cat.

You're expected just to sit
If you're a cat.

Not to let them know you're there

By scratching at the chair,
Or a light, respectful pat
If you're a cat.

You are not to make a fuss
If you're a cat.

Tho' there's fish upon the plate
You're expected just to wait,

Wait politely on the mat
If you're a cat.

-Teacher's Magazine.
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WM. RU83ELL SKINNER,
Won of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas! Skinner.

Animals and Human Speech

AmiiKils have much more capacity to
understand human speech than is gen-
erally supposed. The Hindoos invariably
talk In their elephants, and it is amaz-
ing how much the latter comprehend.
T h e A r a b s g o v e r n t h e i r c a m e l s w i t h a
few cries, and my associates in the Af-
rican desert were always amused when
ever 1 addressed a remark to the big
dromedary who was my property for
two months; yet at the end of that time
the beast evidently knew the meaning of
a number of simple sentences. Some
years ago, seeing the hippopotamus in
Barman's museum Looking very stolid
and dejected, I spoke to him in English,
but he did not even open his eyes. Then
I went to the opposite corner of the cage
and said in Arabic, " I know you, you
come here to me." He instantly turned
his head toward me; I repeated the
words, and thereupon he came to the cor-
ner where I was standing, pressed his
huge, ungainly head against the bars
of the cage, and Looked in my face with
a touch of delight while I stroked his
muzzle. I have two or three times found
a lion who recognized (he same language,
and tlie expression of his eyes for an
instant seemed positively human.—Bay-
ard Taylor.

The Far-Off Gall

I f out beyond the c i ty 's farthest edge
There were no roads that lay through

sleepy towns.
\ o winds to blow through thorny hedge.

No pathways over hazel-tufted downs,
I might, not, when the day begins, be sad
Because I t o i l a m o n g t h e m o n e y - m a d .

i i .

I f out beyond the distant h i l l there lay
No valley graced by any winding

st ream
And i f no sl im, whi le steeples far away

1

.Might mark the spots where drowsy
hamlets dream.

1 could, perhaps, at. midday be content
Where s t r i v i ng mi l l ions at thei r tasks

are bent.

III.

I f far away f rom noise and st r i fe and

care.
There were no buds to swell on wait

ing trees.
No mat ing birds to spi l l upon the air

The liquid sweetness of their melodies.
I might at sunset be serene and proud
Because a few had seen me in the crowd.
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On The Roll of Honor
It is with pleasure that The Blidwes

tern presents this month the famil iar
likeness of Miss AnII.-I I!. Donahue, of
the Brinsmaid Co. For twenty-five con-
l e c j t i v e years Miss Donahue haa been
i n t i n 1 e m p l o y O f t h i s l i n n M i n i i l l t h i s
capacity haa made a host of warm
friends among her regular costumers,
who will lie pleased td hear of her
through our pages. She is a native of

's Monies, and was educated in the
citj schools. Nobody abou1 the estab-
lishini'iit knows more aboul the china
business than Miss Donahue. When

any information is wanted, everybody
from the newest clerk to the proprietors
themselves ask Miss Donahue and she
knows. On the twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of her entrance to the sales depart-
ment, the company presented her with
a handsome gold watch. Th is was
sure ly a merited tribute t<> one whose
liesl years of life were fai thful ly devoted
to the interests of the business wi th
which she has so Long been associated.
Miss Donahue has the bes1 wishes anil
congratulations of The Midwestern .

OUR COVER IMCTURH
photograph of the cover is the

work of W C W Is. H3 US Walnut
street. Tins beautiful young face will
h, admired by all of our friends and
•is a n a r t i s t i c p i e c e o f w o r k , c a n n o t l i e

i r t i s t i n t In1 c o u n t n

Ml-. Woods has done much beautiful
work and has a loyal Following among
p ic tu re lovers of I )es Moiues. Tile
young girl « h o posed for Ins lovely June
s iu ih is Helen Paine, daughter of Mrs.
A. It Paine of I>es Moines.
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Edited by Miranda

THOMAS BAILEY A.LDRICH.

The American world of letters has lost
the last, and one of the most charming
of the old guard—which endeared Long-
fellow, Whittier and Holmes in the
death of Thomas Bailey Aldrich in
Boston, March 19. He was always de-
lightful, in fiction, in poetry, essay or
the drama. His work struck the key-
note of his nature, forceful, romantic
and pervaded with an extreme sweet-
ness , s impl ic i ty , p u r i t y a n d t enderness
of feeling.

A m o n g his works , those hesl remem-
bered anil loved a r c : " T h e Ba l l ad of

abv Bel] and other Poems." "Cloth of

Gold," "The Story of a Bad Boy."
"Flower and Thorn," "Mercedes, and
Later Lyrics," "Marjorie Daw and
Other People," "Prudence Palfrey."
"The Queen of Sheba," "The Stillwnier
Tragedy," "From Ponkapog to Pesth,"
"Wyndliam Towers," "The Sisters'
Tragedy," "An Old Town by the Sea,"
"Two Bites at a Cherry, and Other
Tales," "Unguarded dates ." "Judith
and lloloferncs." "A See Turn, and
Other Mailers," "Ponkapog Papers."
and "Judith of Bethulia," a tragedy in
four acts.
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Human Life announces that the ar-
ticles about Mrs. Eddy which they have
began to publish will run through the
year.

The subject is being covered thus ful-
ly, not because Human Life takes any
position either for or against Christian
Science, but because, of all the celebri-
ties of the day, Mrs. Eddy looms the
largest in the public eye. Whatever one
may think of her, she is undoubtedly the
most talked-about and the most remark-
able woman in this country at the pres-
ent time, and as such, demands attention
from the magazines, whose field is to de-
pict the interesting personalities of the
hour.

Sibyl Wilbur, who is writing the Mrs.
Eddy history, is well qualified for the
task she has in hand. As a special writer
for the press, she has had several inter-
views at "Pleasant View," and she re-
ported Mrs. Eddy to the world from time
to time; indeed, in the six years since
Mrs. Eddy went into retirement, Sibyl
Wilbur has been the only newspaper or
magazine writer who has had the privi-
lege of meeting the founder of Christian
Science in her home. This privilege was
extended to her because she had the con-
fidence of the Eddy household; she could
be relied on to write the truth, and not
misrepresent things, as had been so often
done in the past by the correspondents
from the yellow papers. Again, it was
Sibyl Wilbur who was selected by the
entire press of the country to ask Mrs.
Eddy the questions at that now famous
interview of last October. Moreover, and
this is an important consideration, Miss
Wilbur has no leaning whatever towards
the Christian Science faith; nor has she
any prejudices against it. She is there-
Fore, it will be readily seen, in a position
to know better than any other person
outside of the movement, the real facts
of the case.

Unbiased, she is writing something
Hint is well worth the reading, an absorb-
ing story about a woman whose life has
been an extraordinary one in many re-
spects.

In "The Veiled Lady," which has just
been published, Mr. Hopkinson Smith
tells a story the scene of which is laid in
Stamboul, and it is one of the most vivid
and charming tales he has ever told. The
atmosphere of that part of the world is
thoroughly familiar to Mr. Smith, for he
spent five seasons sketching in Constan-
tinople as many of his attractive water
color sketches bear witness. The plot
of this particular story was founded on
fact and the dragoman who takes an im-
portant part in it is a well known char-
acter today in that part of the world.

One of the best characters in "Felic-
i ty," the novel by Clara E. Laughlin
which has just been published, is the
"Old Man," a comedian of the old
school type of Jefferson or William War-
ren, full of kindly wisdom and clear,
keen, good tempered insight into men
and things. "She has elected," he said
of Felicity, " to be a child of the road,
the big open road, where the passport is
sympathy and understanding, not criti-
cism of the way the other travellers
limp along on tired feet or dance for
paltry joys.' ' And of t h a t ' ' open road''
he said, again, "The chances of the
road ! it's taking the chances handsomely
that makes men and women of us. It 's
the brave spirit, unfaltering because the
luck o' the road is rough, that's kept
the old world a good place to live in,
that's made the highway a road o' royal
company.''

The British Museum has received
from the King of Italy the fragments
of a statue found during excavations
at Castel Porziano, near Rome. This
is a marble copy of the famous "Discus
Thrower" by Myron.

The Frenchwoman has too long suf-
fered from misrepresentation in her na-
tion's literature, thinks Mr. Brieux, one
of the leading dramatists of France. The
average foreigner, he asserts, "believes
that she collects lovers as one might col-
lect postage-stamps." In his opinion the
Frenchwoman, particularly the Parisian
woman, "needs rehabilitation in the
eyes of the outer world, which has been
utterly wrong in its conception of her
virtues as a wife." To -try to effect this
change of view Mr. Brieux has written a
play called "La Franchise" ("The
Frenchwoman"), which the celebrated
Antoine, manager of the Odeon theater,
will soon produce at that house. In an
interview, reported in the New York
Times (April 14th), that dramatist
savs:
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•' 11 seems thai we should do something
to efface this very deplorable and base-
Less impression. < >ur M inisi ry of For-
eign Affairs, our Society oJ .Men of Let-
ters. our Publishers' Association, should
undertake common action. When a for-
eign sovereign comes to Prance, enor-
mous sums are expended in order that
he niiiy take a\v;iy a pleaaani memory of
OUT country, and why not spend some
money in order to rehabilitate the char-
acter of the French in the minds of for-
eigners?

" I s it right to allow other nations to
believe that Frenchmen and French-
women have the morals of rabbits? So
Ear as I am concerned, 1 am determined
to do my best to correct this impression,
and my play originated in that deter-
mination. 'La Prancaise' is a light com-
edy in three ads. the Brsi being laid in
Trouville, the two others in a provincial
town."

The Marital Unrest

In the time of our great-grandmothers
and grandmothers nobody thoughi of
dissolving the marriage tie. A woman's
career was marriage, and having once
embarked upon it she never considered
going back.

Bui in these days debate is rampant,
and so many persons have considered
going back thai one wonders what
slighi reciprocal affection induced them
ever to advance at all. Probably it was
noi affection, but attraction, which de-
pends upon outward and visible signs
rather than inward and spiritual graces,
and can cause the most, unlikely and un
blendable characters to find each other
irresistibly charming. And while they
are finding each other charming, mar-
riage is so easy! Since the beginning
of the world, admonition and advice
have done very little toward the curbing
of passion, and obstacles have only
served to excite it.

And it is nol too much to say that most
young people, if left to form their own
characters, with little in the way of iv
sponsibility forced upon them and a
great deal in the way of comfort and
pleasure at their right hand, will form
rather self-indulgent characters, which,
rushing rapturously into matrimony, as
it were into the seventh heaven, are ex
ceedingly chagrined to find how much
self-denial is demanded of them when
they get, there. Nobody lias explained
to them what marriage, and the com
panionship of it really means, nor wh.it
a fund of t ad and tenderness, forbear-
ance, good-will and gentle judgment one
must have to tide over the hard place*
that come, at limes, to even the most lov-
ing couples. Carolim J)uer in tin
lh HneatoT.

Illustration Irom
CLAKA B. LAUOHLIN'S

FELICITY.

His Artistic Taste

F o u n g A r t i s t " W h a t d o y o u t h i n k
of m y new pici l i re . ' ' '

(Jritic " I d o n "t l ike it. T h e sky is
too b l u e , t h e g r a s s is loo green , t h e per-
s p e d ive is b a d . t h e

. ' he m i r a c l e f ades out of h i s tory , Y o u n g A r t i s t " W h a t d o y o u k n o w
Hill faith a n d w o n d e r a n d t h e p r i m a l a b o u l p i c t u r e s ? You c o u l d n ' t p a i n t one

e a r t h to s a v e y o u r l i f e . "
A r e b o r n o n t o t h e w o r l d w i l h e v e r y C r i t i c " I know I c o u l d n ' t . I c a n t

c h i l d . lay a n egg , bu t I c a n tel l w h e n one is
— J a m e s Russell Lowell, r o t t e n . "



THE COLONIAL THEATER
706 WALNUT STREET

CLARENCE MOTT AND FRED GRAHAM, Proprietors

VriVctly equipped, well lighted and
ventilated, cool and clean as a pin and
Inely Located, ii is im wonder the new

theater opened on April i!7th by Clar-
ence M<>ii and Fred Graham, a1 706
Walnut Btreet, sprung into immediate
favor with the public. The moving pie-

beaten are growing in popularity
all over the country. As a means of
educal ion t hey can noi be excelled. I •
the Colonial ;i historical series is put on
every week. For instance Pompeii \\ .is
run a few weeka since. These were the
pictures thai portrayed niosl vividly the
history of the doomed city, ils resurrec-
tion and pn'M'iii state. To the besi read
man or woman of middle life, the pic
luri's would suggesi much thai thej had
missed in their reading and to the child
or VHIIIIL: person, an added incentive for
research would be given. The imagina-
tion would then be Btirred in a way im-
possible tu the reader of the printed
page merely. Also, correci impressions

are given, as pictures are taken from
life. This is all a thousand limes better
t han m a n y of t he a m u s e m e n t s i ndu lged
in by ch i ld ren when mil of s igh t of t he i r
p a r e n t s . To amuse , e n t e r t a i n , a n d best,

of all. instruct, is surely the province of
the moving picture theaters. This little
house has already secured a patronage
of the best families in Des Monies. Ev-
ery show is given in full before the pro-
prietors so thai nothing objectionable
can possibly secure a place upon their
curtain. Mr. Molt, and Mr. Graham are
both Des Moinps boys and have grown
to manhood here and have won the C011-
Bdence ami good will of the Des Moines
public. That their venture will prove
a great success (here is no doubt and
the besi wishes of their host of friends
have been extended to them. Every-
b o d y f r o m t h e l i t t l e l o t s l o t h e g T O W E
u p s w i l l t i n . I t h i s t h e a t e r a l w a y s a d e -
light, always cool, always entertaining,
a l w a y s i n s t r u c t i v e



Little Journeys to the Homes of
Iowa Authors

No. 10. G. WALTER BARR

FRANK NAGEL

DR O. WALTER UAHK.

iok"s l ike a mouse1

peering out of a hay-
and is always liun-
mentally hungry—
liiiii; for some fresh
I human emotion or
unique combinai ion

that arc depar tures
dead level of things. I rc-

oiice how keenly he enjoyed

hearing a letter read, wherein the writ-
er, ii factory girl, described her love
affair with a farmer. The Living, pal-
pitating sense of any real sentiment or
'•motion, appeals to him as a fragrance
does to some people, or as a taste to
some palates, lie seems almost to have
a sixth sense, which enables him to
feel the menial atmosphere with which
lie comes in contact, «o matter what it
is. n.n- where it is. lie can as quickly
sense the g I. had. or indifferent in
the mentality ahout him as he can dis-
tinguish the odor of roses from onions.

Waller Barr has dipped into everj
ing he could get near enough to, to

touch, and if he could not touch it. he
would shut his eyes and picture it all
out mentally just, how he thought it
should he; and an expert on the sul.
ject would agree with his conclusions.
Everything beautiful appeals to him.
whether it is expressed in form, color
or sound—-he loves it. For this reason,
he lives on the Muffs at Keokuk over-
looking the Mississippi river and many
hours of his life are spent ill watching
the ever changing panorama stretching
for miles in every direction from his
home, where he sits drinking it in—al-
ways hungry. He is an ideal friend
the kind you can sit and talk with, or
he still with, just as it happens, for
Walter Barr's silences are comfortable,

tanionable hushes, which signify
1 fellowship and perfect under-

s tanding; and you feel that you arc
visiting with him. whether he is talk-
ing with you or merely blinking Ins
eyes at you a haliit familiar to all
his intimates, Another trick he has. is
putting his friends up on pedestals.

com
2004
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••Hid endowing them with ideal qual-
ities, as well as recognizing the real
good there is in them. To him. his
Friends really possess the virtues and
graces of mind he bestows upon them.
;IIK1 no amount of reasoning or persua-
sion could induce him to look at them
except through the rosy hued idealism
of his own conception. With his ene-
mies, or any smallness, or hpocrisy, he
is epually tenacious in his feelings,
When he looks ai such personalities he
puts on green goggles, and the proverb-
i;il turtle thai holds on till it thun-
ders, is not to be compared with Wal-
ter Barr. Nothing short of the veri
table crack of doom would budge those
green goggles, when he is Looking at a
hypocrite, an enemy or a .ludas. To
his blends he gives the all of himself
and anything he may have. To those
who have offended his sense of justice,
uprightness, and square dealing, he is
an avenging terror.

When he was thirteen years old he
lirst met Annabelle ApplegatO, at a dis-
trict school in Lawrence county, Illi-
nois. He promptly fell in love with
her and e l e \ e n \ e . i r s In ter she became
Ins wife. She is the b a l a n c e whee l in
his life and calmly adjusts things when
from outside sources to iich friction
or pressure seems to disturb and an
noy. A son. Lawrence Barr, is a Junior
in KIION College, and has been guided
into a business career, lie is a fine
specimen of vigorous young manhood,
inherit ing the Large physique of his
grandfather , l>r. .1. C. Barr, a n d his

mother's sound judgment and mental
equipoise. During the summer vaco
t ions he is a t raveling salesman.

During one of these summer semi
business pleasure expeditions. Waller
Ban received a message from his son,
"Meet me ;il M. tomorrow at 3:00 a. m.
with plenty of mother's cooking. "
s igned, Lawrence. T h i s meant an all
night journey for the father, but wit h
out • word the demand was met. I did
n o t s e e i n s i d e t h e b i g t e l e s c o p e t h e

Little man ( W a l l e r U a r r we ighs 123
pounds] was t ak ing to the s t a t i o n , b u t
from the w.i\ he kept sh i f t ing it f rom
one h a n d to the other, I wou ld j u d g e
the 1ML: a t h l e t i c son could tret to t he
P a c i f i c C O a s t OH t h e c o n t e n t s o f t h a t
Lrrip.
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One day in the midst of a rush of
work—he edits his own newspaper in
Keokuk—he received word that his
daughter, Nannie Clark Barr, had been
awarded a much coveted prize by the
St. Nicholas Magazine, for an original
poem. Everything stopped and away
he rushed to the high school to let his
daughter know the prize was hers. It
is this unselfish nature that draws his
friends so close to him, and holds them.

The daughter is the natural product
of her environment. Already she has
done some wonderful literary work for
a high school girl of fifteen years. Wal-
ter Barr has written everything under
the sun. His research work in drug
dynamics attracted attention in Eng-
land, France, Germany and Russia.
He abandoned the medical profession
after eight years of successful work
as physician, and lecturer in Keokuk
College of Physicians and Surgeons.
His hunger for the beautiful was clam-
oring to be fed, and he had to listen.

Taking stock one day, he found he
had written everything, during a few
years of newspaper work, except a
story. Casting about for a peg to hang
on, an incident that happened in Illi-
nois, while he was lobbying in Spring-
field, occurred to him, and he chose
it because of its story quality. Grad-
ually he evolved the characters and ac-
cidentally, one might say, the author
of "Shacklett" found the setting for
his successful story. One summer day,
I asked him to accompany me on a
visit to my mother's home, "Cedar-
croft." In a few hours we were roam-
ing about the grounds of my boyhood
home, which commands an extensive
and magnificent view of the Mississippi
River for miles around. Instantly
Walter Barr had the setting for his
story. He puts Mary Stoddard and
her lover on the very rustic seat the
author sat on, and he walks them up
and down the paths his own feet trod.
Nevertheless, the best description he
ever wrote, which pictures the break-
ing up of the ice in the Mississippi river
in this novel was something he never
witnessed, except as he went into one
of those "shut eye" experiences where
he mentally sees things. His interest
in writing the story of "Shacklett,"
was centered in the deep study in psy-
chology of a man and woman and the
inter-relations of the two mentalities.

The book was a great success, having
a big sale in this country and London.
To the author's great disgust both pub-
lishers and public have called it a novel
of political life. McClure's, Cosmopoli-
tan, Success, and Lippincott's have pub-
lished his best stories, including, "In
the Third House," "The Woman Who
Hesitated," "In the Last Ditch," "The
Verdict in the Rutherford Case,"
"Larry McNoogan's Corn," "The Vic-
tory of the Valiant," and "The Mettle
of Mr. Matthews."

This last story is said to be the
strongest study of human nature he
has written, describing the full gamut
of human passions, expressed, during a
run on a bank. This is likewise, some-
thing he never witnessed, and he al-
most went into a decline when just
such a bank run as described in "The
Mettle of Mr. Matthews" occurred in
Keokuk and he was not there to see it.
He says things and writes things in a
way that makes you remember them,
and just what the difference is in his
way of putting it, is not easily dis-
cerned.

Before her marriage to Dr. J. C.
Barr, Miss Kate Dall, a cousin of Mrs.
U. S. Grant, was famous for her many
lovely graces of mind and person. She
was a Southern woman, and Walter
Barr has inherited all the Southern na-
ture of his mother.

His father is of Dutch ancestry, and
is in no way connected with the Scotch
family which includes Amelia and Rob-
ert Barr. Dr. J. C. Barr and his wife
recently celebrated their golden wed-
ding, and the entire family of two sons
and six grandchildren were present.
This is not a biographical sketch, but
is simply a why, what and wherefore
of one of my personal friends. Other-
wise some mention might be made of
the schools and colleges Walter Barr
attended, and various chronological
data necessary for a biography. Some
critics have hinted that perhaps the
coming American novelist was born in
a country hamlet called Medway, Clark
county, Ohio, October 25, 1860, and
that the author of "Shacklett" may
produce a story that will place Walter
Barr with the world famed writers, for
already he has mounted the steps lead-
ing to the Temple of Fame, and may
yet fill a niche among the immortals of
literature.



The New Utica Block
Owned by Friedlich Bros.

tica building, recently remod
enlarged, does greal credit to
i's and proves the progressive

ipirii of the Messrs. Priedlieh, who
lave made such a signal success of
heir business in Dei Kfoines. Three
lories were added to the building,
M.iuitiu it six stories in all, The fine
irrangemeni of rooms make it so nt-

tractive that everything was taken
long before t he worfc was done.

The building has two entrances, one
nn Walnut and one on Sixth avenue.
The elevator service is among the best
in town. Hach floor of the building
has twenty-four outside rooms and
fourteen court rooms.

Birch is used for w l-work and the
entire building has hardwood floors.
In each suite of rooms is a lavatory
with hot and cold water. The interior
decorations are line and are the work
Of thai reliable firm. Bell & Van Sittert.

Wallace & Linnane Furnished the
plumbing and heating apparatus. W.
.1. Zittrell Of W e b s t e r C i ty w a s t h e
contractor. The job of wiring was let
to the Arthur Kran/.en Co. The first
floor is occupied bj the Utica Clothing
Co. Mr. 1. Priedlich and his In-other,
A. Priedlich, are the managers and
proprietors and have been in business
here for eleven years.

T h e well k n o w n a d v e r t i s i n g man of
th i s house . Mr. Johnson, was wi th the
previous m a n a g e m e n t a n d h a s been
With the I ' t i ea for t w e n t y years ill a l l .
T h i r t y - l i v e e m p l o y e s c a t e r to flu- de
m a u d s of the pub l ic who p a t r o n i z e th i s
most p o p u l a r house . T h e s tock is al





THE NEW DTIGA BLOCK

J. I). J0HN80N,
A U v e r t i s i n K M a n a g e r Of t i i e I l i r a .

rays complete, always up to date and
trices are right. In the eleven years
i f t h e i r s n . j n l i n i I I I I )es M o l l i e s I l l e

friedlicha have made Eo* themselves B
l l a c e in t h e t r o n i r a n k a s m e n o f IMISI
l e s s a n d a s g o o d c i t i z e n s w i l d l i a v e a t

rl tin1 welfare of Des Moines and of
he community at Large. They can al-
v a v s h e d e p e n d e d u p o n w h e n m a t t e r s

i f v i t a l i n t e r e s t a r e at s t a k e , t o d o

M r . L a l - ' l esh o f t h e M o u n t a i n V a l l e y

W a t e r Company, wi th headquarters at
Omaha, was a Des Moines visitor last
week ami upon being asked what hi'
thought of Des Moines replied, "What
d o I t h i n k o f D e s M o n i e s ' W e l l I
s h a l l n e v e r h e a b l e t o l i n . l w o r d s t h a t
quite suii me. to express my Bincere
admira l ion for your c i ty . However,
the thing that most impresses me is

ring of loya l ly I find in every
man's voice. It is differeni from what
it was ten years ago. Stranirers are
now weleoi | most royally During

heir share of work on the right side.
It is this spirit, .so nohly manifested

that has given the Friedlich brothers
their high place in the estimation of
the public and that has won for them
personally as well as in a business way,
a host of warm friends in the city and
state.

w. C. 8KXAUER,
N[in- \ cars with lhe Utica.

T h e o p e n i n g o f t h e i r l i n e b u i l d i n g ,
which stands as a monument lo their
sm-eess and the progression of the city,
was the occasion for much COngratula
lion from friends and contemporaries.
The Dtica building certainly is a credit
l o t h e c i l y . a m i in t h e w a y o f a m o d
en], up-to-date office building cannot
he surpassed anywhere.

my short
a few o f

a m i 111>• \

stay in the city I have met
In' representative women, too,
a r e a s e i i t h u s i a s i t c a b o u t t h e

place as ihe men are. I have never,
in all m\ travels, met women who were
superior m every way to t h e D e s
Monies w o m e n . The lovely homes bear
wi tne s s lo lhe l a s t e a n d love of the
women in them for that s u p r e m e t i l ing
in life, home a n d family . T h e men of
I >es Monies must be p r o u d of t h e m .
No wonder, wi th such men in pub l i c
life and such w o m e n in t he homes , that
you are indeed 'doing things.' "



CLUB NEWS AND NOTES

M R S . G E R T R U D E l i . N A S H ,
NYu Iv e l e c t e d P r e s i d e n t of t h e I . I'. W. C .
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( L I U N E W S A N H N i H I -

MRS. c. l< SIMM.,
Chairman Credential Committee

MK9. w. R. 8TERRETT,
Chairman Child Study Committee.

The I. F. W. Meeting in Oskaloosa
>nr of tin1 most beautiful towns in

[owa is Oskaloosa, the county seat of
"Proud Mahaska." It is one of the
i l d e r t o w n s . M i n i t h e f a m i l i e s w h o ( M i n e

s pioneers have grown wealthy and
their children are reaping the results.
Every modern Luxury and conveniei ,

both to il ommonwealth and the in-
d i v i d u a l , a l l m o d e r n p n l i l i e u t i l i t i e s
and .ill improvements that make a place
desirable both as residence and for
business. Handsome homes, paved
streets, miles of street railways, free
public buildings, all are indicative of

MKH IIAHHV I P S N C K B ,
Mcinlier s t a t r liHln tr ial i o a m l t t M

Mlts . i t o r i . i x n i .
C h a i r m a n D6C0rfttlH| < o m m i t t e e .
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MRS. J ( . WILLIAMS,
President Oxkaloosa Women's Club

MRS. JAMES LOUGHRIDOE,
Secretary Biennial Board.

the prosperity of the people. These
were the thoughts of the recent visitors
to Oskaloosa. Never was a hody of
women more royally entertained. The
Oskaloosa women know how to enter-
lain and they did the royal thing by
the 1. K. W. ('. The club meetings
began on Tuesday evening, May 14th,
and lasted through the 17th. The
speeches were excellent, the reports en-
joyable indeed I he meeting was voted
by many to he the finest ever held in
Iowa. The audience room of the First
Methodisi Church was a tine place for
I he sessions, roomy, light and well ven-
tilated, and of perfect acoustic prop-
erties. In the choice of Mrs. Gertrude
K. Nash of Aiidiihon for president, the
convention was most fortunate and
wise. Mrs. Xasli has been associated
with .Mrs. J. .1. Seerley for two years
in the work and has made many warm
f r i e n d s a l l o v e r t h e s t a t e .

W o m e n of p r o m i n e n c e w e r e present
from other s l a t e s , a n d hail t h e papers
anil t a l k s I n confined w i th in reason-
able l imi t s , it would ha \ 6 been a rea l ly
e n j o y a b l e occas ion . N u m e r o u s t eas .
dr ives a n d l u n c h e o n s were g iven lo r
the delegates.

Ottumwa and Davenpori both ex-
l e n d e d i n v i t a l i o n s T o r t h e n e x t b i e n -

nial, tile matter to b<
federation board.

decided by tin

Oskaloosa. has a paper, daily mid
weekly, that would do credit to any
town in the union, the Herald. It h.is
for editor and manager. Philip and
('liarles Hoffman. This paper has a
world-wide acquaintance, through its
former editors and owners, Henry and
Charles Leighton and Al Swalm. Bu1
in its palmiest days of yore its friends
never dreamed of its being what it is
now.

Philip and Charles are old-time resi-
dents ol' Oskaloosa and are of the type
of men of whom both town and state
well deserve to be proud.

Public sentiment in regard to civic
art in all its branches has been rows,.I
during the past winter as never before
in Des Moines. For once it has been
practically demonstrated what can be
accomplished by a united effort on the
part of club women in behalf of the
public good. We have had a clean-up



C L U B N E W 8 A N D N O T E S ill

M R S . A. E . U P L E Y ,

W h o W M re-e lec ted C h a i r m a n of t h e S e v e n t h D i s t r i c t <>(
the I. !•". W. C.

day in I )cs .Miiincs thai has been the
,ilk of the whole country. The appro-

priation for streel cleaning purposes has
been increased to • sum which, while
-nil inadequate, yet was once considered
mpossible. This has all been accom-
plished through the efforts of the civic
MI committee of the Women's Club.
Tins committee h.'is for a leader a woman
who baa generalship to lit her for greal
bings, ^hr hiis common sense united to
sfficiencj She baa a deep and abiding
faith in the possibilities of Des Moines,
which has leni enthusiasm to her work.
\-1 <11•>I in these, an endless perseverance

and thus we may ool wonder at her
iccomplishments in the pasi nor for the
i HI are This leader is M rs, W. S. John

i. well known in club and social cir

cles. Both directly and indirectly Des
Moines owes much to the enthusiastic
work of women. Le1 us give the credit
generally where it belongs.

(>n the afternoon of the L8th of M j
Mr. Samuel Strauss <>r the Now York
Globe spoke before the Federation of
( ' l u l i s i n l ) r s M o i n e S . H i s t o p i c w ; i s t h e
' • I s e l ' i l l n e s s o f t h i ' I \ s r l r s s , " O r , ;i lM

Mr. s i r . n i s s is [oved a n d admired in l>cs
Moinefl :is p e r h a p s DO young man has
ever been «bo ^eni from us in make a
place for bimaelf in a Large world. This
is line iii liis IIU n many Bidedness. A.bove
all other things he is an artist himself.
Student of men and things, philosophic
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in his estimate of life, imaginative as a
poet, and yet practical in all things per-
taining to daily living, a musician, an art
critic, lover of truth and honor, it is
small wonder that his friends adore him
and are generous in their estimate of
him. Added to these qualities are a
strength and force, a clear-sighted and
unerring judgment that make for great-
ness in men both in a worldly as well
as a spiritual sense, and most rare in a
man as young as Mr. Strauss. It is little
wonder that a writer in "Printers Ink"
advises the newspaper world to "keep an
eye on Sam Strauss."

The lecture on art was listened to by
an audience carried out of themselves
by the magic of the speaker. This lec-
ture was repeated in Grinnell on Thurs-
day. On Friday afternoon Mr. Strauss
delighted a big audience in Oskaloosa
with his talk about newspaper work and
paid high compliment to women in the
field of literature.

Iowa certainly is proud of this gifted
son and it is through such men trans-
planted to foreign fields of work that
we gain our reputation for greatness and
worth as a commonwealth.

A convention of the past month that
was typical of the splendid work of wo-
men in the middle west, was the Grand
Chapter convention of the P. E. O.'s in
Des Moines. This society stands for
honor among women, the true sisterhood,
above all other things. To be helpful to
each other is the P. E. 0. aim, and to de-
fend one another is a part of their work.
Iowa is the home state of the order, al-
though chapters now exist in almost ev-
ery state of the Union and some in for-
eign countries. It is a secret order.
Mrs. Judge Babb and six of her associ-
ates in Mount Pleasant when they were
schoolgirls laid the foundation for this
great organization now numbering many
thousands, all banded together in faith,
hope and charity.

The convention was splendidly
handled in Des Moines and no effort was
spared in the entertainment of the wear-
ers of the star.

D. A. R. Matters
At the recent D. A. R. congress in

Washington city, Mrs. Stevens of Boone
was elected state regent for Iowa and
Mrs. Loper of Des Moines was made
vice regent for the coming year. This
leaves Mrs. F. W. Webster in the chair
as regent of Abigail Adams chapter un-
til the installation of new officers in the
coming fall.

The Iowa delegation this year in
Washington was very small, and as
there is a by-law in the state
rules which declares the nominee must
be present, the choice of officers was
confined to a very few and only seven
chapters out of thirty-five had a voice
in the election. This is manifestly a
great mistake and during the coming
state meeting the by-laws will be
changed, in order that both state regent
and vice regent may be elected at the
state meeting. There is a widespread
feeling in Iowa that changes must be
made in the conduct of state D. A. R.
matters. At present there is no de-
mocracy about the handling of the state
business. Such a feeling of discontent
is most injurious to the order and the
larger usefulness of the society is
greatly hampered.

The triumphant re-election of Mrs.
Donald McLean to the office of Presi-
dent General of the D. A. R., after a bit-
ter contest on both sides, seemed to show
her great strength and popularity with
the order at large in America.

Mrs. M. E. S. Davis, the treasurer
general, is an enemy of Mrs. McLean
and the most exciting event of the meet-
ing came about through her objection
to some of the investments made by the
finance committee. Under Mrs. Mc-
Lean's rule the money has been raised
very rapidly, and it was deemed wise
to invest part of it rather than have it
lying idle. Therefore, at the advice of
the greatest bankers in New York, four
thousand dollars were invested in Chi-
cago and Alton bonds. The depression
of this stock brought on the excitement,
and Mrs. McLean's enemies were quite
ready to take advantage of anything
that came up. Mrs. Davis, in her anx-
iety to stir up trouble, had forgotten
to have her annual report audited, thus
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causing no little delay and annoyance.
After much argument, the report was
accepted unaudited. In the report Mrs.
Davis recommended an investment in
government bonds at 2 per cent., but
when the congress learned that if the
C. & A. bonds were sold then they
would only lose thirty dollars, and
there is assurance that they will rise,
the action of the finance committee was
unanimously endorsed, and the consid-
eration of the recommendation of the
treasurer was voted down.

Mrs. Davis proposed for President
General the name of Mrs. Eleanor
Washington Howard. The vote was
511 for Mrs. McLean and 152 for Mrs.
Howard. For the first time in the his-
tory of the organization, Mrs. Howard
refused to withdraw her name so that
the election could be called unanimous.

A great deal of the antagonism to
Mrs. McLean is based on her rapid pro-
motion from an obscure office as regent
of the New York City chapter of over
a thousand members to the highest and
most coveted office in the organization.
For over eight years she held this office,
and here her superlative ability was
first manifested. Descended from a long
line of judges and lawyers, she is a
woman of exceptional executive ability,
and wonderful personality, in truth,
a general among women. She is a wo-
man to inspire hero worship, and com-
pels the admiration even of her enemies.
It is a great tribute to the judgment of
the daughters to have selected for their
president general a woman who is so
admirably suited for the office. In ad-
dition to presiding perfectly, Mrs. Mc-
Lean has a voice that "carries well and
can be heard in the farthest corner of
a large auditorium." While the prac-
tice of electing women for their voices
has not become general, yet it might
sometimes be employed with great suc-
cess. As a tribute to the love and appre-
ciation in which Mrs. McLean is held,
she was presented with two loving cups,
one by her sister members on the na-
tional board and the other by the en-
tire congress.

The daughters were royally enter-
tained in Washington, the President
and Mrs. Roosevelt's reception being the
most notable affairs given for them.

Opening of the Guest Piano
Rooms

The opening of the splendid new
quarters of the Guest Piano Company
was an event in Das Moines which will
long be remembered with pleasure. Two
entrances lead to these commodious
quarters, one on Walnut and one on
Seventh, and so great was the crowd in
the afternoon and evening of the 4th
of May that many waited in the street
some time before they could get in. A
quantity of palms and cut flowers added
to the beauty of the homelike and ele-
gant parlors, and a rose was given as a
souvenir to each lady present. The
special parlors for the various instru-
ments was pronounced by all to be a
fine change from the old method of
choosing in an open room with hundreds
of other pianos. The Guest Piano Com-
pany is one of our oldest state institu-
tions, established in Burlington in 1854
by the late Col. James A. Guest, a man
whom all delighted to love and honor.
The company is now headed by his son,
and has houses in Des Moines, Burling-
ton, Cedar Rapids, Ottumwa and Quin-
cy, 111. That the company is awake and
progressive was evident to all who at-
tended the opening. One of the de-
lightful features is a recital hall seating
200, with a rostrum, and a Chickering
grand. It was in this hall that the re-
citals of the afternoon and evening were
given. The artists appearing were Mr.
Albin Berglund, Mrs. Grace Clark-De-
Graff, Prof. Emil Enna, Mr. Frederic
Vance Evans, Mrs. Mabel Wagner
Shank, Dr. Arthur Heft, Mr. Wendell
Heighten, Miss Alma Dugan, Mrs. Chas.
S. Hardy and Mr. Lyman D. Guest. It
was indeed a pleasure to hear Mr. Guest.
His voice is one of the purest and most
expressive tenors ever heard in Des
Moines.

Mrs. Roy Walker was the accompa-
nist and her fine work added greatly to
the pleasure and success of the event.

Dispensing gracious hospitality were
Mr. E. A. Lister, manager, and Mr.
Swanitz, assistant manager. The con-
cert room will be offered free to those
wishing to give a recital or musicale.



MRS. GRACE JONES-JACKSON,

Who appear! in recital in Dei Moines, June 4th.



THE MIDWE8TERN

In no place is the difference of senti-
tneni in the social classes more clearly
shown than in the theater. The melo-
drama is iniw ;ilincist exclusively the
drams of the poor in purse bui rich in
heart throbs. No one ean kimw "the
people" and the impulses that sway
them until they have watched them at
their favorite plays. The intense satis-
faction when the hero, always honest.
manly and brave, wins the riches which
ire rightly his because of nobility of
iharacter. The noisy jubilation when
he villain "gets what is coming to h i m "
iy right of his deviltry and meanness.

The demonstrative sympathy with
vhat is good and the condemnation of
. h a t is e v i l . T h e t e a r s t h a t e c i n i e f o r
he child and the aged, the hearts that
ipenly speak their longings ai the home
eenes a m i i i c e o r d w i t h w h a t is s i m p l e

id t r u e . A l l these te l l the s t o r y of
6 real heart of the masses, whose liter

lure, as Gilbert Chesterton says, is " a s
i m p l e as the t h u n d e r of heaven a n i l the
lood of m e n . "

Mr. George Bernard Shaw, who is al-
,t as great a beneficiary from free ad-

vertising as Mr. Stead himself, explains
for purposes of publication why he w i l l
not be one of the lat ter 's internat ional
peaee pi lgr ims. In the first plaee. he
lays, everybody who has any valuable
ip inions on the suhjeet of world peace

loo busy at home to go junketing
imong the crowned heads trying to in-
luce t h e m to make the dove Ihe chief
'eature of t h e i r ornithological e<>llt>c-
ions. Ill Ihe SeCOnd plaee. he lielieves
he "k ings , CZan, ka isers and the like

u h o s e l i m e is o l ' n o v a l u e a t a l l . a n d
\hose profession il is to l ake par! in lo-
•al paegsnts and intern.'itionel demon-
strations," ought to gel up a pilgrimage
if their own, and for himself, Mr. Shaw

generous ly offers to receive at his lodg-
ngs any well-behaved monarch who de-

sires advi n the abolition of war. Mr.
S h a w f u r t h e r T e a r s t h a t t h e p e a c e p i l -
g r i m s w i l l l i e r e g a r d e d a t i h e E u r o p e a n
capitals as a sort ol' Coxey's army and
lersoli.ill> lie docs not wish to he ,-idinnn
shed to " keep oil' the L'l'ass. "

MINNIE MADDKKN FISKK

In New Quarters
The Kimball Piano Company is at,

home in elegant new quarters on Wal-
nut street, almost across from where
they were The rooms are handsomely
finished and furnished ami most, ad-
mirably suited for showing and selling
pianos. Two floors are occupied now by
the company, and the floor space is suf-
Bcieni so that all grades and classes of
pianos can lie seen lo the Very best ad-
Vantage. Each of the rooms holds sev-
en ty p ianos and it is thus easv to make
comparisons. I nder the careful eve of
ihe manager, Mr. Randall, the a r t i s t i c
and elegant effects so much des i red in
.1 store of this class has been secured. A
\ i^it to ihe new home of " T h e Kimba l l"
is c e r t a i n l y a p l easu re and every cour-
tesj and attention is shown in Ibis pop-
u l a r house.

•;:• : : . : ;

" S i m p l y S tunning ," was the verdict
of tWO young ladies Ihe o the r d a y . as
they stood looking al the d i sp lay of sillll-
mer footwear in the W. L. W h i t e Shoe
•tore windows. Oxfords of all colors
a n d sizes were on d i sp lay . And they
a re not only Btunning, bill of firs] class

w e a r i n g qua l i ty and c o m f o r t a b l e tit.
Y o u c a n p r o v e I h e t r u t h o f t h i s a s s c r
l i m i b \ g e t t i n g a p a i r l o r y o u r s e l f .



• W E S T E R N

HI!. F R E D E R I C K J . W I L I ,

Dr. Frederic]: J. Will of Des Moines
has been complimented by Governor
C u m i n i i i s w i t h t l ic a p p o i n t m e n t to t h e
position of Burgeon-genera] of the Iowa
National Guard, with the title of colonel.

Doctor Will was a student ;it Iowa
State College for three years. After-
ward he was a midshipman in the United
States navy at Annapolis Tor three
years. After resigning as a midshipman
lie studied medicine and graduated From

the medical department of the State Uni-
versity of Inwa. In 1N!I7 lie was elected
head physician for the .Modern Wood
men of America and re-elected in 189!);
in 190] he resigned this position, on be-
in^ appointed medical director Tor the
Bankers' Life Association of Des .Moines.
lie has been district Burgeon for the Chi-
cago & Northwestern Railway for
twenty-two years, l i e is a member or
( h e A m e r i c a n M e d i c a l A s s o c i a t i o n , t h e
towa s t a t e Medical Association and i
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American Association of Railway Sur-
geons.

Dr Will has always been B Loyal
republican and was a delegate ic| the
aational conventions of 1896 and 1900.
As one of the mosi popular men in towa
and ranking high both as professional
business man and citizen, Doctor Will is
receiving a host of congratulations on
liis well deserved honor.

The American Gold <'n|> Tour, open
in American-made automobiles only, is
;i regularity test wpying aboul sixty

d a v s . w h i c h is to be g i v e n t h i s s u m m e r
over a circuit of 4,000 miles through
Prance, Spain. Italy. Austria-Hungary,
Germany, Belgium and England. The
start will be made alioni Hie 20th of
June, so that the participants may have
an opportunity to witness the. French
Grand Prix race, the greatest speed
contest of the year, which is to he run
July 2nd over the Dieppe course. The
trophy is valued at $3,000 and is do-
nated'liy Wm. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., E. R.
Thomas. Jefferson de Mont Thompson
and M. .1. Rothschild.

THE CHEERFUL MAN

::

What a boon he is to everybody's
life! Like a bright sunrise and a gentle

nth wind, coming together on a win-
ter morning, he is to all who cross his
path. He brushes cheerily along, knock-
ing grief and disappointment out of his
p a t h , a n d l e a v i n g it f r i n g e d w i t h flow-
ers. Such a man is worth a greal deal
to the w o r l d ; more than all his money,
his wisdom or his a m b i t i o u s schemes.

People feel <l. BOrl of p l easu re jus t sceiliL'
him coming down the s t ree t , and when
they meet him. the re is not a cloud m
sight.

A cheerful man doesn't realize the
amount of good he is doing in the world.
Kut it is his nature and he can not help
it. Heaven has picked him out as one
of its angels, and he is faithful to his
mission. Every day some fellow has
been made happy by his pleasant smile
and his genial "good morning," and if
one has a bit of business with him, it
passes by very much like an exchange of
compliments.

To he cheerful may not be so threat
a duty as to be honest or unsellish, but
it certainly widens the radiance of these
virl lies.

L'AUBORA D' USE EPOPEE.
By Messonier,



l i W K i l l T N. L E W I S .

What One Des Moines Boy Does
( HAKIJCS TO15IN.

'here are a greal many elements and
•n\ iroNinents that help to make our
veil regulated and democratic govern-

m e n t O f t o d a y . I n a s y s t e m l i k e t h i s
t h e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y o f t h e g o v e r n m e n t
rests directly on the people, and as
they arc so is the government.

When a community, association or
person is performing some great and
good work Tor the betterment of man

the 111»11ItinIT

standard (a necessity for an ideal gov-
ernment) it is only fitting and proper
that the public should learn of it and
the individual, or individuals, .L'ivcn thr
credit at the propel- t inie, namely, while
they still breathe.

Mr. Dwighi X. Lewis lias For many
years been doing such work in a Sun
d;i\ School class at the Central Church
of Christ where he has made man.\
Faithful Friends
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mirlit yon ooold emblazon high in the
heavens the words, "Do you love
Dwighi Lewis f" the response would
come sounding back from the remotest
corners of the United States, "I DO!"
Nor would ii be seen only by those
in this country bui the Philipinos
awakened from their sleep would SIT
I he stabi ari Form of some young man
perhaps in tears, perhaps in mirth, per-
haps tliinkIHL;1 of the many good times
he has had with his old friend and
teacher Dwight; perhaps grieving that
they were no more. The sailors of
some private yachi sailing in the South
sea mighi witness such an incident.
Then from the Golden West from
Washington, Montana, and California
would come the answer " I do, I do !"
In fad there wmdd be one grand
chorus from the entire country, each
and all testifying to the goodness and
purity, and loyalty of their beloved
teacher.

The destinies of this elass beginning

with four Or five scholars, each of whom
was considered a forlorn hope, have
been guided by the master hand of
Mi1. Lewis. This elass known as the
I'liilo christos, or Brothers in Christ,
now has a membership of 155, the Larg-
est enrollment of any young men's
class in the West. Fts camping trips,
annua l banquets, par t ies . Btags, etc.,
furnish QO end of healthful en te r t a in -
ment a m i i ts s p i r i t u a l a n d m o r a l bene-

fits make it one of the best organiza-
tions of our day. Its fellowship and
pleasantries have doubtless turned
hundreds of weary feet and aching
hearts into paths that led to honor
and Tame and glory.

.Mr. Lewis personally has been the
keynote of his success. He always
greets you with an outstretched hand,
it pleasant jovial face, mid a degree of
sympathy which is rarely equalled.
These characteristics a rc w h a t have
made fr iends and friends t ha t " s t i c k "
n e v e r g r o w t i r e d a n d a r e a l w a y s p r e s
ent at the p roper t ime.

H e is a l w a y s r e a d y for any fun, can
lie ,-| boy wi th tin' hoys, and stil l com-
mand the i r respect and retain a won-
derful influence over them.

Des .Moines enjoys the dis t inc t ion of
having the greatest per cen t of i ts
young men members of churches , Sun-
day School classes, etc., ol' any ci ty in
the union. If there has been any one
factor in m a k i n g th i s a fac t t he I'liilo
Chr i s tos are en t i t led to t h e credi t , as
it is Largely through their persistent ef-
forts that such a favorable comparison
Can lie made.

The people ol' this city should fry
t a i n l y feel v e r y g r a t e f u l I n w a r d t h i s or
ganization and should ^ive it, their
heartiest support, as a work of this
nature can tend in no direction snve
the building a "Greater Des Moines."

CLASS
! raI * 'liurrli

DWIQHT V LEWIS,
I Chriat.



Des Moines as a Hotel Town

J. R. HUBBART,
Proprietor of the Savery.

Wide-awake and progressive Des
Moines could not be what she is noted
for being, a convention city, were it
not for the splendid hotels within her
borders. For hotels are necessary to
a city which does things on the scale
in which they are done here. A good
hotel is a good booster for a town and
Des Moines certainly gets boosted in
great style through her hotels. A fine
compliment was paid to the hotel ca-
pacity as well as the hotel men, collec-
tively and individually, of Des Moines,
when it was chosen as the meeting
place for the convention of hotel men
From five adjoining states.

In any mention of the hotel men of
the city, one remembers Colonel Bogue
of the Kirk wood. Dr. Aborn of the old
Aborn House, now the Iowa, James C.
Savery, first of the Eirkwod, after-
wards of the Savery, all of them repre-
sentative citizens and men who helped
build the town. Of the men in the
IVnnl rani at the present time as hotel
proprietors and managers in Dea Moines,
are W. IJ. Brown, of tli<• Chamberlain;

II. ('. Ilauscn, of the Wellington; Fred
('. McCartney, of the Victoria; W. W.
Witmer, J. \V. Witmer and .1. H. Hub-
bart of the Savery; P. E. Veitch, of the
Kirkwopd; -I. II. Paulson, of the Eowa,
and ' Geo. M. Chrisitan and Mr.
Hedrick of the Elliott. Of these, Mr.
McCartney is perhaps senior in the
work in Des Moines, for many years
manager of the Kirkwood and latterlj
a IVw years with the Victoria. Mr.
Brown conies next, and Mrs. Brown
should be mentioned also, as she baa
with her husband, shown the people of
the state how a hotel can be made a
home to its patrons. They were for
twelve years managers of the Savery
and the Chamberlain was built under
their personal supervision, to suit their
tastes and ideas. Mr. Ilubbart has
come here but recently, but is already
in love with Des Moines and the "Des
Moines idea," and is sure to win many
friends both for himself and the Sav-
ery. He is a young man of energy and
the love for the work which goes to
the making of the ideal hotel host.
The Savery is a fine hotel and known
over America by travelers who visit
Iowa and the West. It is now being
refurnished and put in fine condition
under Mr. Hubbart's management. In
another month it will be practically
new and clean and fresh as it can be
made. The cafe is a popular place for
transients and chefs and ;ill service
the best that can be had.

The Wellington, under Mr. H. C.
Hansen, an old resident of Des Moines
and for .-i long time in the drug busi-
ness, is I' the most attractive hotels
of its size in the city. The lobby is
light and well ventilated, and the cafe,
balls and rooms strike one at the tirst
glance to be so beautifully ftvsli and
clean, so well ventilated and so modern
in ,-ill the equipment, that the hotel at
once commends itself to even a casual
observer, Its patrons are in love with
Hie Wellington and Mr. Hansen well
knows how to please and to make
friends.



THE SAVERY
I M S M I I I M S

Management of
J. R.HLBBART

^Operated on both
K u m p ea Ti and
American plans.
This hotel affords
i-\ery modem con-
venience for the

c o i n f u r t c i l i t s
patrons.
' T h e European
diningroom known
us Savery Inn is
famous f or it 8
beauty and perfect
service.
• (Iver 825,000.00
will !"• expended
in improvements
this summer t"
maintain without
question the repu-
tat ton of

The Savery as the
Leading and Largest
Hotel in Iowa.

Savery Hotel Company

THE WELLINGTON EUROPEAN
DES MOINES, IOWA

11 II

mi imfi
55=5? T = :

h;H

\ - v \ ind abiolutel ) modern, The largest m idem up to date Hoti i la the Btate <>t [owa. Two hundred
roomi fifty with private bathi Large, w. n lighted u m p l e roomi I toie to Wholeaale :nn! Retail Diatricl
Publii Building and rheatrei Within half blocka oi Rock Island and Union Stat ion! Modrro
' :'f'- 'I'll'- !"•! tecti Elegance, i l< .mini, .- ami i m-nu Kuir.v r."n in s ; i . 5 ( » .
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W. I.. BROWN,
Proprietor of The Chamberlain, who enjoyi (he unique distinction of having never

operated any other than a strictly first-class hotel.

The Elliott ever since its opening
under the capable management of
Mr. Christian and Mr. Hedrick, has
been a splendid success. Centrally lo-
cated, it has a great advantage for
transient business and for persons
spending a few days in the city. It is
thoroughly modern, on the European
plan and has a tirst class cafe. As in
the case <>r the Chamberlain, a gracious
woman assists in the management and
helps to make the guests feel that they
have ;i home so long as they arc under
the roof of the Elliott, the wife of the
manager , Mrs. II. IJ. Hedr ick .

One of the must popular cafes be-
tween Chicago and Denver is The Kirk-
wood. Here the epicure will be able
to g r a t i f y l i is m o s t e x t r e m e t a s t e a n d
t h e d i n e r on p l a i n Pare c a n be s u i t e d a s
w e l l . U s p o p u l a r i t y is a t t e s t e d t<> d a i l y
by the crowd thai is always present.

Mr. Veitch and Matt Kane as managers
understand the popular taste and cater
to it most successfully. The comfort
of guests is most carefully considered.
A host of old friends find at the Kirk-
wood their favorite stopping place and
its patronage is even better than in the
old days when it was new. Its fine
Location at Fourth and Walnut, within
easy access of the trains makes it es-
pecially attractive to the transient
trade.

The Victoria is a family hotel at
Sixth and Chestnut, and is owned by
P. M. Hubbell and II. D. Thompson. It
is elegrant in every detail and tuts B
first-class cafe. Booms arc constantly
tilled and the demand exceeds Hie sup-
ply. Mr. McCartney leaves nothing to
he desired in his management of this
popular borne place



Newest, Best and Only
Positively Fireproof Hotel
in Des Moines : : :

Two Strictly First Class Cales

European Plan Exclusively
Rales SI.50 lo S3.50per Day

The
Chamberlain

DES MOINES. - IOWA

Up-to-Date in every
Particular

W. L. BROWN
Proprietor

Cbe Kirkwood
T. E VEITCH

Kirkwood Hotel Co.

MATT KANE

*

EUROPEAN PLAN DES MOINES, IOWA
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MRS. W. L. DROWN,
Proprietor of the Chamberlain.

.Mr. iiiid Mrs . W. IJ. Brown a r c a r t -
isis iii their Line of business and it
is doubtful if so high-class a hotel as
the Chamberlain could have been an
i m m e d i a t e s u c c e s s in o t h e r h a n d s t h a n
t h e i r s . T h i s b e a u t i f u l h o t e l is t a l k e d
of all over the country. The Dutch
li'doiu with its beautiful pictures, is
not surpassed even in larger cities. The
private rooms are so complete and
tasteful in furnishing that they make
the occupant feel at home immediately.
The regular cafe is first class and pop
ular with the transient public as well as
their own people. The service is as per-
fect as can be obtained in the best metro-
politan hotels. Just a little removed
from the noise and dirt of Walnut street
causes it to appeal to all who spend
much of their time in hotels. It is in the
heart of the shopping district. The per-
sonal attention of Mr. and .Mrs. Brown
to the comfort of every patron has won
for both the hotel and its proprietors
many friends. The Chamberlain is pop-
ular for parties of all sorts from the big
reception to the small and elaborate din-
ners. It has 150 rooms and is on the
European plan.

F. ('. McCartney, Proprietor "i the



QEO. M. CHRISTIAN,
President of the Northwestern Hotel Men's Association, and^Proprietor of the Elliott.

THE ELLIOTT IOWA

t rf i
K rnopi VN CLUIOTT nofrcL :;:

»Himiii

NEW, modi ' in and s t r ic t ly
!i rst c lass Kiin ppcan hotel .
L30 guests' r o o m s . 35

rooms with private baths, hot and
cold running water and telephone
in each room, steam heat and elec-
tric lights throughout. The hotel
is situated on the east side of Fourth
street, between Walnut and Court
Are. , less than two blocks from all
west side depots. Ivates 75 cents
to $1.50 per day. A first-class and
medium-priced cafe in connection.

ELLIOTT HOTEL GO.

ill ii. M. u i i m i n v Prcs. M. I. Ill nun.h Ser.'v



Uictoria fiotcl First class Family and Apartment House. Three blocks from
business center. Electric elevators and lights. The most com-

fortable and sanitary perfect hotel in Des Moines. Reasonable transient and short term rates.
Cafe has family board prices. F. C. MACARTNEY, Manager.

George M. Christian, of the Elliott.
is presideni of the Northwestern Hotel

Den's Association, which includes Iowa,
orth Dakota, Smith Dakota and Min-

nesota. Mr. Christian has been in the
hotel business in former years in
Grinnell and Colfas and Des .Moines.

The other officers of the association
arc : I!. M. Johnston, secretary-treas-
urer, the Widmann Hotel. Mitchell, S.
I). Vice-presidents: A. A. Pocock, first
vice president, St. Paul, .Minn.. Ryan
Hotel; I1'. II. Kent, second vice-presi-
dent, Huron, s. I).. Depol Hotel; E. E.
Cole, B. M. Johnston, Geo. M. Christian,
Hotel Metropole; C. L. Kingsley, fourth
vice-president, Waterloo. Iowa, the [rv-
ing; II. C Drexel, fifth vice-president,
O m a h a . Xe l i . . I ) rexe l H o t e l . K x e e l l t i v e

hoard: P, I I . Kent. A. A. PoCOCk, I"'-. E.

Cole, B. M. Johnston, Geo. M. Christian,
C. IJ. Kingsley, H. C. Drexel.

O. H. WALKER,
Of The Walker shoe Co.



The "Real Tfy'ng"now,
is to fave an Old English
or French ^Print
in your parlor, framed in Rosewood or
Mahogany. We have a fine line of
these goods ranging from $3 to $20,
and invite your early inspection.

Samtttmt Art (EXT.
309 Seventh Street Opposite Younkers

Harvey's
Makes Exquisite
Graduation Gifts

Our showing of the latest styles in

Bracelets, Rings, Watches, Neck

Chains, Head Necks, Brooches and
Cuff B u t t o n s , a s wel l a s t h e p u r e

q u a l i t y of G e n u i n e D i a m o n d s , s o hard t o find of l a t e , m a k e s o u r s h o p a

good p l a c e t o p u r c h a s e . T h e q u a l i t y is of t h e best a n d we wou ld !«•

p l e a s e d t o s h o w y o u t h e g o o d s .

611 Locust St. 611 Locust St.
WHOLESALE JEWELRY

DES MOINES. IOWA

Carter Studio
Fifth and l.ocusl Sts. (her /'run.

Suitable Wedding Presents
In WaU'r (lolois tind Iland Painted (.hma

I I I lie well groomed is an essential which mi
person can afford to overlook, [norder to lie
ucl l grooi I vmi shuuli l send your clothing in

the

DES MOINES DRESS CLUB
7 I •» i.iiruHt si reel

nahweMom Qktm Bxptrt firim$ To be otawed and preMed. Mat. Phone 1019.
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MRS. GOODWIN,
Goodwin School «>f Music.



Commencement of the Goodwin School of Music
June 10th at Y. M. C. A. Hall

On the evening of June 10th at the Miss Grace Morrison—Public School
Y. M. C. A. hall will be held the an Music, Harmony.
mial commencement exercises of the Miss Cornelia York—Art of Singing,
Goodwin School of Music. ' Public School Music, Harmony.

In the following delightful program Students taking the Public School
will be shown the taste of Mrs. Good- Music course will sing a group of chil-
win in her choice of songs for the occa- dren's songs, by Mrs. Jessie L. Gaynor.
sion. No teacher in the country has
a more enviable reputation for ability
to place the voice and to give the per- Y. M. C. A. Auditorium, Monday,
feet groundwork so necessary to ulti- June 10 8 :.,0 1 . M.

, , i •»«• n i • Italien Mendelssohnmate success than lias Mrs. Goodwin. , . . , . ,, ^ J / u i - v.\.. . , . , . , , , , , , . 0 ! rest in the Lord (Elijah)
All or her work also1 tends to the cul- Mendelssohn
tivation of both intellect and artistic Miss Arilla Davis,
temperament in the pupils. Thou Art Mine All Bradsky

The public are cordially invited to T o Spring . . . . .Gounod
these exercises and a treat is in store A n g e , o f X ™ e M . O m S O n

S c h u b e r t

for those who attend. w i t h Verdure Clad (Creation). .Haydn
The candidates for certificates are: Miss Rose Davis
Miss Elizabeth Dahlberg—Art of The Lotus Flower Schumann

Singing, Public School Music, liar- ( ) h Robert Oh My Beloved.Meyerbeer
* ' (Robert II Diavolo)

" l o n V - Miss Margaret Jones.
Miss Arilla Davis—Art of Singing, Wanderer's Song Schumann

Public School Music. My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice. . . .
Miss Rose Davis—Art of Singing, Saint-Saens

Public School Music, Harmony. (Samson and Delilah)
. ,• * j l • i 11 • TT Miss Cornelia YorkMiss Adalaide Ewing—Harmony. ,.,, ,, , ,r. „ , , .. . . „ _ . „ „. The Erl-King Schubert
MIHB Margaret Jones—Art of Sing- H ( l w . ) s D e s p i s e d H a n d e l

'"K- (Messiah)
Miss Lora Mally—Harmony. Miss Elizabeth Dahlberg

The Radium Theater, to be opened
this month at 511 Locust street, is
owned and managed by John T. Zim-
merman, recently of Chicago. This lit-
tle theater is finely located and no
pains or expense will be spared to make
it a favorite rendezvous for those seek-
ing an hour's pleasant recreation. Mr.
Zimmerman is an acquisition to the
business life of the town and already a
good "booster."

From the State Highway Department
of Washington comes its Bulletin No. 1,
giving the State and county road laws
enacted by the legislature this year.
These acts create the State Highway
Board and office of State Highway Com-

missioner, provide for the survey and
construction of highways, and appropri-
ate $267,175.75 for the purposes de-
scribed in the bill. Convicts not other-
wise employed are, under the provisions
of one of these acts, to be used by the
Commissioner to build roads. The places
and the manner of such employment are
to be determined by the State Highway
Board.

The bulletin was received too late for
more extended notice in this month's
issue.

* # #
The motor cab drivers of Paris are

viewing with alarm the invasion of
women into the ranks, as there have
been four women licensed to drive mo-
tor cabs in that city so far this spring.

Kl



MOUNTAIN VALLEY WATER
From Hot Springs, Arkansas

Is now on sale in every first class place in Des Moines. Do
you realize what this means? It means just this, that you can
use the World's Most Reliable Kidney and Bladder Remedy
in your own home and save the expense of a trip to the
Greatest Health Resort the world has any knowledge of.
11f you are watching the bloom leave the cheeks of a loved one,
and your heart has a little ache that is growing bigger every
day, don't despair; get a case of Mountain Valley Water, then
watch the bloom come back, and lo! the ache in your heart is
gone, and one more friend is made for Mountain Valley Water
from Hot Springs, Arkansas. Ask for a booklet that tells all
about it.

JOHN WEBER, Jr., Distributer
Phones

( Bell No. S3
I Mut. Main 28 416 Locust St.

DES MOINES, IOWA
( Please mention the Midwestern Magazine)

A Modern Establishment
On the second floor of The Utica are

the up-to-date and elegant parlors of
Anna L. Gibbons. This establishment,
so well and favorably known in Des
Moines, is becoming widely known also
all over the state. The excellence of the
work done by Mrs-. Gibbons and her as-
sistants is not surpassed in the great
cities. Mrs. Gibbons has not alone the
theoretical education so necessary in her
line of business, but the education of
long and successful practice as well.
ITair dressing, manicuring, vibratory
massage, are some of the specialties.
Mrs. Gibbons is also an expert in the
electrolysis and very successful in this

line. Superfluous hairs, enlarged veins,
etc., are treated with care and without
pain. The Taxis toilet goods are used in
all treatments. Mary T. Goldman's
hair restorative and a full line of toilet
articles, switches and cut hair, pompa-
dours, etc., are always on sale.

Special attention is paid by Mrs. Gib-
bons to sanitary conditions. Her rooms
are fitted up handsomely and the metro-
politan air which greets the visitor does
credit to the handsome new Utica, also
to the city of Des Moines. Mrs. Gib-
bons has made many warm friends since
locating in Des Moines and has a repu-
tation for first-class and effective work
which she certainly deserves.

The Radium Theater 3"Loc»* »•
Wish to announce their opening
on May 3 0 , showing all first
class instructive moving pic-
tures and illustrated songs.

Their room is beautiful, and
has a seating capacity of three
hundred and ten.

COME AND SEE!
( The Brightest Spot in Town )

5 1 1 Locus t St.

JOHN T. ZIMMERMAN, Manager
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Woman's Executive Ability
A magazine writer "makes bold to say

that women have but little executive ca-
pacity." He needed to be bold to make
such a statement, in view of the great va-
riety of things which women are execut-
ing—that is, directing, seeing that they
are done, carrying out successfully. One
woman promptly cited the number of
women in our cities who run big board-
ing houses alone, and with financial suc-
cess. If any man thinks this does not
require "executive ability" let him try it!
Furthermore, says this champion of her
sex: "Consider the women dressmakers,
proprietors of big establishments run and
controlled by themselves. Consider the
milliners, the private secretaries and other
business women. Then think of the wom-
en educators, heads of big schools. Cer-
tainly there is no doubting executive abil-
ity in that quarter."

The greatest demonstration, however,
of woman's executive ability is in the
wide field wherein she reigns supreme—
the business ol housekeeping and home-
making. There is no business more gen-
eral and extensive than this, none more
important, and none that is, on the whole,
better done. As a member of Sorosis
asks : "How many men could manage as
the wife and mother does when cast upon
her own resources ? Does it not mean
executive ability for a mother of small
children, left penniless, to start out to
educate and raise those children, to keep
her family together? Was there ever a
man under such circumstances who could
do it? Where is there a lack of executive
ability in that woman's make-up?"

The work of women in charitable and
benevolent organizations under their ex-
clusive direction, in hospitals where the
execution of the plans of the trustees and
physicians is often left largely to women,
in church and missionary enterprises, in
planning and carrying out elaDoraie so-
cial functions, and in many other direc-
tions, is known of all men who keep
their eyes open and have ordinary chances
for observation. What the doubting
Thomas perhaps had in mind was ex-
ecutive ability in such large offices as the
management of railroads, of great manu-
facturing or mining enterprises, or in the
organization and direction of large bodies
of men, as the army or the police. The
kind of executive ability required for
work of this sort is not yet developed in
women, and seems foreign to her nature

and capacities. But is it so common
among men that male writers can afford
to sneer at women for not possessing
It ?

Was Taken Literally
Whoever is acquainted in the vicinity

of St. Johnsbury, Yt., knows of Orville
Lawrence, of whom many stories are told
like the following:

Mr. Lawrence was driving up to the
St. Johnsbury house with a little fox ter-
rier sitting at his side. A sporty young
drummer was sitting on the piazza smok-
ing a cigar in company with some friends,
and he resolved to have some fun at the
expense of Mr. Lawrence.

"Sir, how much will you sell that dog
for? Should like it very much for my
wife, who loves pups."

"Wall," said the old man, 'you had bet-
ter take it, and then your wife will have
two."

Professional Secrecy
Twenty or thirty years ago Dr. Meigs

and his old marc Peggy were familiar
figures in Derby Line, Vt., and the sur-
rounding country.

The doctor was very brusque in man-
ner, and disliked being questioned con-
cerning his patients.

One day a fanner was taken sick and
Dr. M. was sent for. When returning
from his call, one of the neighbors, anx-
ious to know the man's condition, hailed
the doctor and the physician pulled up.

"What ails Mr. Smith?"
"He's sick ; g'long Peggy."

"The Connoisseur," published in
London, is one of the most splendid art
journals that conies to us from abroad.
It is called "u magazine for collectors,"
and certainly has a deep interest for all
who SCM? it and are interested in art.
The colored plates in the April number
are superb and the copies of etchings of
famous paintings are almost as beau-
tiful as if done in colors.

Representatives from leading colleges
and towns attended the fourth annual
conference of Iowa high schools at Ames.
It was decided to hold the conference in
\<.)o~ at Iowa College, Grinnell.



JOHNSON'S
Bath and Massage Parlors

Suite 335 Utica Bldg.
Mm. Phone 1001

For Ladies and Gentlemen.
Electric and Electric Light

Baths.
Swedish and Vibratory Mas-

sage.

Anybody can l> as to si vie and

lit and quality in shoes, sl ippers or ox-
fords at \V. L. White's Shoe store, l i e
understands the popular taste and ea-
ters silei essfully to it.

* * *

Where to Get Them
As spring advances into summer pic-

nic parties wend their way to the wood-

lands and parks for enjoyment. Ijony

trips are taken across country in car-

riages and automobiles. All these out-

ingS give fine appetites and lunches

never taste so delicious as when eaten

out of doors after riding or walking. It
is therefore of great interest to know

that these lunches are put up care fu l ly

and sat isfactor i ly at the Huston Lunch.

The i r sandwiches would tempt anybody

who knows what good sandwiches are.

They are of al l desired varieties and are

put up in paraffine paper.

The best of homemade bread, count ry

butter and other good things that enter

into the make-up of sandwiches have

given the Boston Lunch an enviable rep-

utat ion in this line. The i r lunches, hoi

ami i o ld, are as popular as ever. One
must go early al noon to gel a good seat.

The constant crowd of patrons Well a l -

tenta the popular i ty of the Boston

. i iuch.

6

S. DflVIDSON &BROS.
PEOPLE'S FURNITURE STORE

-*!Z--*l-f WALNUT ST.
DE9 MOINES. IOWA

Iowa's
Largest

f urnilure
Store

Complete
House

Office and
Hotel

Outfitter

Selling exclusively:

French Wilton and Hundbur
Wilton Carpels and Rugs

Furniture from Grand Rapid*
I.e.illimi Factories

rVolin Syphon Refrigerators
Detroit Jewel (jas Ranges, etc.

Correspondence .Solicited

Used by Good Bakers
The best cooks and bakers in the mid-

dle west, have discovered a quality in

Falcon F lour which endears it to their

hearts. This is the qua l i ty which en-

ables them to use it for al l purposes. It

makes the whites! and finest of bread,

the most delicate rolls anil the most de-

licious, crisp and llaky pie crust. \ 'o

change of Hour is necessary. The Fal-

con is good for everything and this

makes it especially popular wi th hotels
and high-grade restaurants which make
their own bread or pastry.

ORDER YOUR OUTING \M)
TRAVELING SUITS OF

M. Goldstein. Mumitfer

PARISIAN LADIES' TAILORING CO.
It." hi 490 Good Block I nii.ini i SOS Walnut Slreel
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A Daring Critic
J. W. Moran, art critic and littera-

teur, has been writing of "Ibsen's Later
Dramas." Mr. Moran, to start with,
does not like Tolstoi or Theophile Gau-
tier. One can then imagine his loath-
ing for Ibsen. He is familiar with the
life of the people of Norway and Swe-
den, from whom Ibsen drew his types,
and he declares that it would be utterly
impossible, except in the case of the
servants and underlings of the dramas—
who, by the way, happen all to be sane,
familiar, normal, non-criminal, human
beings—to find either in the cities
among the professional, official, pastor
or business class, or in country homes,
or in the farm dwellings of bonders, or
others, prototypes of the peculiarly mor-
bid, dual-natured, warped victims of
heredity, eroticism, hysteria, and ten-
dencies to murder, suicide and malig-
nant revenge, with which every drama
is sickeningly and revoltingly packed
to the utter exclusion of almost all de-
cently lived, normal existences at all.

Acknowledging the dramatic force
and vivid realism of the dialogue and the
amazing skill and clearness of all of
Ibsen's characterizations, Mr. Moran de-
clares that in reading his plays from
first to last he felt not one thrill of
sympathy or shed one tear of pity for
the miseries and misfortunes of his he-
roes and heroines. Where did Ibsen
get his people and his situations? Is
not the dramatist supposed to depict
real life? In discussing the unnatural-
ness of Ibsen's people, and the peculiar
hold their unnaturalness seems to pro-
duce on the normal mind, Mr. Moran
explains his idea of it is in the stage
business partly, which enables the au-
thor to make out of a seemingly simple
and empty plot, a fiendish and horrible
thing.

To read so daring a critic is certainly
refreshing, after the unlimited com-
mendation of scholars and writers for
the press in general.

"Iledda (fabler," "A Doll's House,"
"The Wild Duck," "Rasmersholm"
and "Ghosts" are all of them full of
situations which are palpably over-
forced and abnormal and utterly illogi-
cal. In painting women fiends, such as
Iledda and Rebecca, Ibsen is certainly
tt master. Few people in real life ever
came across such women. In Nora the

impossible miracle is worked. No such
transformation could be possible.
"Ghosts" is so revolting and horrible
that one wonders so sweet a woman as
Mary Shaw could take a part in it.
Even Peer Gynt is full of vulgar bru-
tality. "Bread" and "The Pillars of
Grief" are the only plays of Ibsen in
which the dramatic greatness really out-
shines the foulness and nauseous de-
pravity which he seems to have taken
delight to picture. Isn't there enough
of beauty, sweetness and joy in life for
even a genius like Ibsen to put into the
far background the things that seemed
to delight his soul?

An organization called the Interstate
Good Roads Association has been formed
with headquarters at Wilkesbarre, Pa.
The objects of the organization are to
see that the general and local road laws
are carried out, to compel road officials
to perform their duties and to see that
the roads are kept free from loose stones,
mud holes and ruts, and that general
defects are remedied as soon as possible.
By the co-operation of motorists and
others interested, it is hoped to bring
about a vast improvement in the roads
throughout the country.

A Successful Author
We have just received from J. S.

Ogilvie Publishing Company, of New
York, a valuable little book with the
title "Successful Authorship," which
all who have any literary aspirations
should have, as it gives in compact form
many valuable hints and helps to all
who are interested in becoming a suc-
cessful author. It is well worth the
price, 25 cents, for which it will be sent
anywhere.

Alta's mother was ill, and Alta had
been asked to make the coffee, using
half an egg to settle it. The problem
was too much for the little girl, who
came running to her mother, a knife
in one hand and an egg in the other,
and asked, "How do you cut, an egg in
half without spilling i t ? "

Bobby—T wisli I was a girl.
Mamma—Why do you wish that,

dear?
Hobby So 1 wouldn't have to worry

about what I'll be when I'm a man.



UTICA BUILDING DIRECTORY
Office Phones: Mut. 560. Iowa 6(14

"Dr. Qeorgia Stewart
Res Phones: Mut. 14 East. Iowa tl1\ Y

T>r. Evelyn Fisher-Frisbie, M. D.
Res. Phones: 517 Mut. 68'2 Iowa

4o2 Ulica Bldg. <VE-i MOINES, 1A.

Mutual Phone L 7986

THE SUCCESS COMPANY
oi New York City

A. B. JOHNSON
Manauer

Des Molnes Blanch
521 Utlca Bldii.

IOWA PHONE 67 J MUTUALPHONE 67

DR. H.A. HURD
DENTIST

HOURS: e:30 TO 12 A. M.; 1 TO 5 p. M.

306 UTICA BLDG. - DES MOINES, IA.

HARRY <P. HOLMES
Oph. D.

Rooms 210-212 Utici Bldg.
1>ES MOINES, IOWA

Spectacles and Eyeglasses Scientlllcally Filled

H ALLETT & RAWSON
ARCHITECTS

DES MOINES - - IOWA
Filth Floor Ulica Building

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF SALESMANSHIP,

BEN R. VARDAMAN, Pres.

We teach how to do things

526 Utica Bldg. Des Moines, Iowa

532 llllca Bldg. Phone 715 Iowa

California Fruit Growers'
Exchanae

R. J. Grassly, Agenl,
D M Moines, la.

Los Angeles
California

STATE LOAN CO.
309 Utlca Building Iowa Phone 1332

SALARY AND CHATTEL LOANS

Dr. H. C. Willett
SUITE 206 UTICA BUILDING

Hours: 10 to 12 A.M.. 3 to 5 P. M., 7 lo t P. M.
Residence: 1204 Twenly-lourlhSI. Phones, low* 1262,

Mutual 1295
Ofllce: Iowa I09S-V, Mutual 9SS

DR. M, A. GUILD, M. S,, M. B,
Second Floor Utica Building

DES MOINES, IOWA

EDWARDS-MARTIN
LAND CO.

512-513 Ulica Bldg. Des Molnes Iowa

Graduate oi Still College
ol Osteopathy, Des Molnes
January 30, 1902

Graduate of Iowa Slate
College at Ames, Iowa

November 22, 1899

DR. C. F- SPRING, B. S.,
OSTEOPATH

214 Ulica Block DES MOINES, IOWA
Phones:

Otlice, Mul. 4 t
„ „ ( Mul. 7756 K
" " • I Iowa 2054 R 2

SMOKE CONSUMER HEATING CO.
WATERTOWN, S. D. DES MOINES, IOWA

Des Molnes Oflice: 434-435 Ulice Block
Phones: Mutual 774 1 K, Iowa 1095 J

W. N. Simmons, Pres. Simon Casady, Treas
E. Stanley. V-Pres. and Mar. Mrs. A. R. Stanley, Sec.

HERMAN ZINN
LADIES' TAILOR

DES MOINES, - IOWA
Temporary Quarters 4Hi-20-'Jl and

4Mti Uiica Block

Stomach and Liver Troubles Cured
Cures Diseases of the
stomach and L i v e r .

Dyspepsia, Constipation a n d Hemorrhoids,
Calarrh, Nervous Debility and Chronic Diseases
treated. Consultation free. Write if you cannot
call Address

DR. B. A. STOCKDALE
410-41 1 Utlca Bldd. Des Molnes, la.

W. G. MORGAN, M. D,
MODERN SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT

OF CHRONIC DISEASES
Special Attention to Cases of Nervous

Exhaustion, Rheumatism
and Catarrh

ROOMS432AND 433
UTICA BUILDING, DES MOINES
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For Neckties Gratis
Franklin Whitcomb waxed reminiscent

the other night, and favored a few cron-
ies assembled in his cosey library with a
story or two of his early life in that town
where Denman Thompson has made all
Whitcombs famous, Swanzey, N. H.

The senior deacon of the little white
church in which Mr. Whitcomb first
heard a sermon was an ardent advocate of
good government and good laws. Tt was
his custom, on the Sunday preceding the
opening of the legislature, to pray that
affairs might run smoothly in that august
assemblage. He would pray something
after this fashion: "O Lord, bless the
General Court, and grant that the sena-
tors and representatives may all hang to-
gether."

One Sunday, after the deacon had fin-
ished this stereotyped sentence, a young
man who was kneeling in a nearby pew,
•and whose name Mr. Whitcomb, for sun-
dry reasons, sees fit not to disclose, ex-
claimed : "Yes, do, Lord, do! It is the
prayer of all good people."
_ The deacon was a little nettled, and re-

plied : "Brethren, I fear my meaning
and that of the young man do not corre-
spond. I pray that they may all hang
together in peace and concord."

"No matter what cord," said the youth
whose identity is withheld, "provided it's
a strong cord."

Sympathy for the Brave
A wounded soldier, young and good

looking, was in a hospital in Philadel-
phia during the civil war. Enter a lady.
"My poor fellow, can I do anything for
you?" Soldier (emphaticaily)—No,
ma'am, nothing. Lady—I should like
to do something for you. Shall I not
sponge your face and brow 1 Soldier
(despairingly)—"You may if you
want to very bad, but you'll be the
fourteenth lady as has done it this
morning."

At the anual convention of the New
York State Grange last month in Bing-
hamton, N. Y., the good roads committee
submitted a report, which was adopted.
This report favors the improvement of
all roads and it states that the character
and cost of improvements should be ad-
justed to the needs of the whole State
and no locality be allowed to profit at
the expense of others.

Little Louise, about to go away on a
long journey, was saying goodby to one
of her father's old friends. "Well ," said
the old gentleman, " I suppose that when
I see you again you will be a big lady
and you will have little girls like your-
self."

"No. sir," said Louise. " I am never
going to marry. I am going to be a
widow all my life."—Chicago News.

Universal Hope
The humble man out yonder who is

working in the ditch
Has the hope within him hidden that

some day he may be rich;
He has done no wise investing, he has
• earned no man's regard;
He has wasted precious moments when

he should have studied hard;
But forgetting all the seasons that so

foolishly were spent,
He keeps hoping he may profit through

some lucky accident.
The faded maiden stitching as the mirth-

less moments pass,
When the long days' work is ended

stands with hope before her glass;
Youth and beauty she may never claim

again beneath the skies,

There are wrinkles radiating from her
dulled and weary eyes;

But, within her bosom always uplifting
hope is pent;

lie and she may meet tomorrow through
sonic lucky accident.

You have sought to win such honors as
the world gives to the great,

But your efforts have been fruitless; still
you labor and you wait;

I have buildcd Spanish castles; I have
longed to win applause

For heroic demonstrations in some
splendid, thrilling cause;

And we plod along, still hoping that the
grim fatefi may relent,

Kach expectant and each waiting for the
lucky accident.



The finest thing in the way of Hair Dressing that has ever appeared
on the market is

DUCHESS HAIR TONIC
Manufactured in Des Moines by the Duchess Toilet Company

The formula comes from a noted woman in England whose
family has handed it down for many generations.

A permanent cure for falling hair, dandruff and thin hair
will be effected in a few days.

Early grayness of hair will also be prevented by its use.
Put up in 50c and $1.00 bottles.

Address D U C H E S S TOILET COMPANY
P. 0. Box 574 - Des Moines, Iowa

The Western Musical Herald
WENDELL HEIGHTON, Editor.

' I J H E Western Musical Herald is a monthly review of music in the West. It covers the
musical news of the leading western cities and in addition, that of the smaller com-

munities, colleges, conservatories, music clubs, etc. A file of the Western Musical Herald
will be a musical history of the West. Subscription is $1.00 per year and every music
teacher, musician and music student should be a subscriber. Send for sample copy.

THE WESTERN MUSICAL HERALD

220 K. P. BLOCK DES MOINES, IOWA

POST CARDS
A Complete and Attractive Line of Souvenir

Post Cards - - - Send 10c for samples

ENOS B. HUNT, Jr., Publisher.

610 Iowa Loan and Trull Bldg. DES MOINES, IOWA

Grinding Razors, Shears, Clippers, Surgical
Instruments, Etc.

Full Line of Cutlery and Barber Supplies.

Iowa Electric Grinding Co., 306 Locust Street

Buy A Copy of the

LITERARY DIGEST
This Week at the News Stands

RS
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Park and Lawn Furnishings
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A NEW FEATURE FOR THE PUBLIC PARK AND CHILDREN'S PLAY GROUNDS
Recent Patents fully cover Hand Driven Circle Swings. No Park Is complete

without one of these swings. Full information and reference upon request.
Circle Swings for Commercial Use.
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Provide your Lawn with Seats and Swings, and enjoy your evenings at home.
Manufacturers of numerous Park and Lawn Novelties.

Address DES MOINES PARK SWING CO. Des Moincs. Iowa
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The poetry of earth is never dead;
When all the birds are faint with the hot sun,
And hide in cooling trees, a t>oice 'will run
From hedge to hedge about the new-mown mead;
That is the grasshopper's—he takes the leaa
In summer luxury, he has never done
With his delights, for <when tired out with fun,
He rests at ease beneath some pleasant weed.
The poetry of earth is ceasing never;
On a lone winter evening, when the frost
Has "wrought a silence, from the stot>e then

thrills
The cricket's song, in •warmth increasing ever,
And seems to one in drowsiness half lost,
The grasshopper among some grassy hills,

— Keats





POLK COUNTY

ITS STORY, ITS TOWNS, AND
ITS PEOPLE

IN THE BEGINNING

John D, Parmelee was probably the
first white man to visit Polk county.
He wrote to his Vermont friends, under
date of March 27, 1843: "The Indians
have sold their whole country, but re-
tain one-half of it for three years more.
This will cause us to move our trad-
ing post 100 miles up the river, by the
first of May, and there remain for
three years. We shall be on the north
side of the Des Moines river, directly
opposite the mouth of the Raccoon river.
Since the 12th of this month I have
been to Raccoon river, and have taken
men and provisions for building our
post on the ice. It is still cold winter
weather. It is equal to old Vermont."

Mr. Parmelee became a partner of
Captain James Allen in building and
operating a sawmill on and after June
1843. This mill furnished lumber for
some of the government Buildings at
Fort Des Moines. There were barracks
for the men and stables for about twen-
ty-five horses. The barracks resembled
double log cabins, such as settlers lived
in, except that the outward side was
built up solid with logs, with small win-
dows or loop holes through which sol-
diers could discharge their pieces in
case of an Indian attack.

On May 9, 1843, the little "IoriS"
arrived at the place where Des Moines
now stands, the first steamboat to as-
cend the Des Moines so far from its
mouth. It brought one company of in-
fantry and one of cavalry, about one

hundred men in all, commanded by
Captain James Allen and Lieutenants
Greer, King and Potter. A flagstaff
stood midway among the barracks and
under the inspiration of the stars and
stripes the soldiers drilled. The cavalry
carried formidable swords and their
duties were to defend settlers in their
moves and marches into the new terri-
tory, also to hunt up "squatters" who
had built cabins across the line upon the
Indian reservation, and after burning
their cabins march them back tc> right-
ful soil. According to treaty the In-
dians were to hold exclusive possession
of the land purchased from them for
three years. During that time, how-
ever, a few families by special permit
settled within the tract. One, Peter
Newcomer, made the first improvements
in Polk county, outside of Fort Des
Moines, near the point southeast of Des
Moines which bears his name. Many
of the soldiers and attaches of the fort
became permanent settlers here. At the
time the Indians were removed the sol-
diers' quarters and the establishment of
the government sutler, Robert Kinzie,
were the only improvements on the west
bank of the Des Moines river. The east
side of the river was occupied by Indian
agents, Indian traders and fur dealers.

John B. Saylor, the first settler in
the grove and the township that bears
his name, came in time to furnish hay
for the horses of the dragoons at Fort
Des Moines. "A reserve of a square
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T11K FIRST (WHIN BUILT IN FORT DES MOINKS

die around the fort was maintained as
long as Fort Des Moines remained B
military post. Pail of the troops were
removed in 1845, the remainder con-
tinued until .lime, IMfi. One hundred
and sixty acres of this reserve, including
all the buildings belonging to the fort,
were afterward ceded by Congress to
Polk county, and for several years these
bui ldings furnished the c o u n t y wi th
various public offices.'" The block
houses in what, was known as 'Coon row.
became the homes of pioneer settlers.

An account, of Des Moines in 1853
reads thus: "A small row of frame
one-story buildings along Second streel
Soldier cabins and ;i few little frame
and 1 <>u' dwellings scattered over the bot-
tom. I fader the bills towards the north
and west, cornfields, Judge McKay, Dr
Grimmel, Rev. -I. A. Nash ami Mr. [saac
Cooper were suburbanites.

" O n t h e e a s t s i d e ( i f D e s M o i n e s .
river Mr. Scoti had a farm with a dou-
ble log cabin sou thwes t of C a p i t o l hill
Mast Des Moines north of Walnut streel
was thick woods." Dr. T, K. Brooks

lirst postmaster, made the first ex-
tensive improvements in East Des
Moines and resided there until his
death in 1868. Mrs. Brooks is still liv-
ing. The postoffice was called 'Coon
river postoffice until June 1, 1846, when
the name was changed to Fort Des
Moines.

The first court held in Fort Dei
Moines continued three days, April 6, 7,
8, 1846. The eagle side of a twenty-five
cent piece was made the temporary seal
of said court, in and for Polk county.
The first jury trial of Polk county was
tried by eleven jurymen by agreement
of parties, one juror being ill. The
first school taught in Fort Des Moines.
1846-'47, was held in 'Coon row, Lewis
Wliitlen, schoolmaster.

J. M. Thrift, who came with a party
of engineers to locate Fort. Des Moines,
was given the privilege of selecting any
tract of land Tor ,-i claim that pleased
his fancy. Be chose a spot on the Des
Moines river that lias become perma-
neiiilv known as "Thompson's Bend."
lie Imill the first cabin in the county
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afterward disposed of his claim to
Andrew Thompson. When the Thri f t ' s
i w c l (in t h e i r n e w c l a i m t h e y h a d f r e -
l visits from the Indians. One
pleas&ni afternoon in July one of the
iquaws borrowed the Thrift baby (W.
II.) to take i" her wigwam to play with
the little papooses. Near sundown
.Mother Thrift stalled to recover her
reasure. Arriving at the wigwam she
ichehl little "Hilly" seated on the lap
if tin1 friendly squaw, who was feeding
him small hits of dough. The white
baby actually did not want to return
with his mother.

Military Post Becomes Metrop-
olis

The territory comprising Polk county
was not thrown open for settlement
until October, 1845. The county was
speedily settled and at the time of its
organization contained about 1,300 in-
habitants. The county of Polk was
created by the Seventh Legislative As-
sembly January 13, 1846, and named in
honor of the President of the United
States. The patriotic thought of early
settlers prompted some of the follow-

ing names of townships: Washington,
Jefferson, Madison, Franklin, Lee,
Webster, Lincoln and Grant. The es-
tablishment of county lines a:s **iey now
exist was made in 1853. In 1854 the
legislature designated Port Des Moines
as the capital of the State and in 1857
the convention to revise the State consti-
tution permanently located the capital
at Des Moines. Hon. W. II. McHenry
surveyed the boundaries of the present
capitol grounds. The Governor issued
a proclamation convening the legisla-
ture in Des Moines January 11, 1858.
The session was held in the brick build-
ing which stood upon the site now occu-
pied by the soldiers' monument.

The blessing and boon of Polk county
lies in its rich mineral deposit and coal
mining has 1 n carried on with profit
since 1843. There are numerous
springs in the county charged with min-
eral properties, though none have been
sufficiently developed to win an outside
reputation. The great coal region of
Iowa embraces within its limits nearly
all the tributaries of the Des Moines
river. One of these tributaries, the
Raccoon river, has its source in Storm
Lake on the summit of the great water-
shed, and flows in a southeasterly course

Wll .n TURKEY HI EARLY DAYS IN lo\VA
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THE FIH6T BTEAMBOAT ON THE DE8 MOINES RIVER

its junction with the great river.
The Des Moines river rises in .two
branches in Minnesota and traverses
the entire length of Iowa in a southerly
direction to its confluence with (lie
Mississippi. The boundaries of Iowa
are begun on the southeast in the mid-
dle of the main channel of the Mississ-
ippi river, opposite the month of the
Des Moines river. The junction or fork
where the 'Coon emptied its waters into
the Des Moinea river determined the
starting place of permanent settlement
in Polk county and eventually the loca-
tion of the capital of Iowa.

Emigrants from Ohio and Indiana
familar with "the woods" in their old
States were delighted with the timber
supply in Polk county. Water was an-
other provision nature had placed here
in abundant store. Springs, creeks and
rivers invited to nearby settlements.
The Des Moines and Raccoon rivers
join at Des Moines, Skunk river cuts
across the northeastern part of the
county, Four Mile comes down from the
n o r t h a n d e n t e r s Des Moines river, !>!!_;•
Creek and Beaver creek an- other tribu-
taries of the Des Moines. Little Wai
nut empties into the Raccoon river.
The small lakes that once dotted the
surface of Polk c o u n t y have all been
drained in the promotion of agriculture
Bui ld ing s tone a n d vast lieds of c lay
a rc o t h e r sources of Wealth to the people
o f P o l k . L a r g e c o a l b e d s a b o u n d in t h e
southern part of the c o u n t y . T h e man
r. ir of tin' di8COVerV of coal in and
around l>es Moines was Bomewhai
unique. Rattlesnake Bend, on the Des
Moines river, seven miles from the

court house on the Wabash railroad w;i
the point where early settlers dug up
coal from the river bed during fall
months, when the river was low. This
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ed to prospecting for veins with ulti-
oate wonderful results, The coal strata
s sometimes two or three hundred feet

u the surface, and up to the pres-
et day only veins four feet in thickness
lave been worked oui by shafts. The
iiii<*11Mt of money passing through the
lands of coal miners and paid into Des
M i n r s coffers is one of the most con-
iderable financial transactions in the

round up of the year. Wesley Red-
head, A. Y. Rawson and Mr. Reece
were among the Brsi to furnish "black
diamonds" in bulk.

These are sketchy reminiscences of
the Founding of the settlement that ex-
tended from the military tort at the
"forks of the 'Coon" to the center of
the arc described by the Des Moines
river, as it circles from ('nicker woods
to the dam, known as "Thompson 's
Mend."

Meanwhile the Farmers, the feeders of
commercial prosperity, were availing
themselves of the ownership of Polk
county hinds. .lames ('. Jordan had.
1,000 acres in Walnut township, M. L.
Devin f>40 acres in Bloomfleld, with J.
D. McLaughlin and IT. C. Hargis close
following, A. C. Bondurunt of Prank-
tin owned H.000 acres, "Uncle Tommy"
Mitchell of Reaver 1,400 acres, A. D.
Adington of Washington and Abraham
Bringholf of ('amp were farming cm •
large scale, Conrad Deitz of Crocker
had 1.000 acres, Edward Parmenter 800

•res, Jerry Gifflu and B, YV. Van

(irundy of Lincoln 500 acres each, in
.Madison Dr. K. B. Armstrong and Wm.
Shall had over 500 acres apiece, in Jef-
ferson Joseph Andrews had 1,000 acres
and John White 600 acres. Among the
largest land holdings in Polk county in
L907 mighi be mentioned the Martin
Flynn estate, the John M. Day estate,
and the B. F. Elbert estate.

The stage history of Polk county,
when Des Moines was a stopping place
between Iowa City and Council Bluffs,
affords many interesting narratives.
Parallel with those days of coach and
stage horn would run the account of
early hotel life, from its beginnings ill
the garrison building where Martin

X Tucker so called because he had
to sign his X—through the changing
periods, when 1>. P, Eloxie was a p io-
neer landlord, and when the IJarter
House, the "Astor," the Collins House,
the Marvin House were taxed to their
utmost capacity to accommodate specu-
lators and land buyers. The advent of
J. S. Kavery in 1854 gave a final up-
ward turn for hotel management in Des
Moines.

The De Moine House, corner of Front
and Walnut streets, was for a long
time the headquarters for social, politi-
cal and speculative events. Col. S. F.
Spofford was B model landlord, a pub-
lic spirited citizen, and in 1868 was
made mayor of I >es Moines. The pres-
ent Kirkwood House was begun in 1856
by a stock company organized by J. C.

PUBLIC LIBRABY, DEfl MOINES
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OLD KiRKWOOD HOUSE

Savery. In 1862 the house was thrown
open to the public and in 1879 among
other changes and equipments the hotel
under the management of Bogue & Wy-
man assumed the name of Kirkwood,
after the old war Governor.

The Monitor, the Given, Windsor and
St. Elmo, all nourished in the '60's.
The Graefe House was opened in 1872
The Morgan, the Aborn—now the Iowa
Hotel—the Sabin and the Capital City
Hotel all played their part in the
growth of Des Moines. In 1887 a hotel
company led by Prank Risley and as-
sisted by James C. Savery erected the
present Savery House. The Wellington
on Fifth street, the Elliott on Fourth,
the Goldstone in East Des. Moines ara
all comparatively new. The Chamber-
lain, corner of Seventh and Locust
streets, marks the height of hotel prom-
inence and belongs to a new era.

The first court house was built in •
1848, at a cost of $2,000. The first
agricultural fair was held in 1852, in
the court house yard.

The pioneer preacher in Fort Des
Moines was Rev. Ezra Rathbun. The
first Presbyterian Church was organ-
ized June 4, 1848, in East Des Moines.
The first Baptist Church organization
was in 1850, Rev. J. A. Nash pastor.
Mr. Bird founded the Central Presby-
terian Church, membership seven, one
man, six women. The Methodists organ-
ized in 1856. The Christian denomina-
tion the same year. The Episcopal so-
ciety dates from 1855.

The first railroad to reach Des Moines
was from Keokuk. The Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific was for years the
only east and west trunk line. The
original narrow gauge to Ames was
changed to standard width under the
Northwestern management.

Street railways were first undertaken
in Des Moines by Dr. M. P. Turner.
Mule teams and horses with bells were
the first motor power. Under a new
company composed of Webber, Van
Ginkel, Teachout, Bayliess and others
electric cars were placed on the track.
The rival companies were consolidated
under the ownership of J. S. Polk and
his associates, and since then street car
service has steadily improved, and not
only city lines are in operation but an
interurban system is being worked out
on a magnificent scale.

The city water supply, from the
'Coon river, has ample provisions for
public and private needs. The Holly
system, put in in 1871, is under the con-
trol of the Des Moines Water Company.
The Capital City Gas Light Company
received its charter from the city in
1876. Electric lighting is also amply
provided for.

The insurance business gained an
early foothold in Des Moines. The
State Fire Insurance Company and the
Hawkeye Insurance Company were or-
ganized in 1865. The Capital Insur-
ance Company was organized in the
'80's with Hon. E. H. Conger and Cap-
tain J. A. T. Hull officers. All these
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diiiLis. T h e Equitable Life I n s u r -
ance C o m p a n y of Iowa is the oldest life
in su rance company in the S t a t e .

HILT its early Officers a rc the names o.l
P. M. l lubbe l i , I loyt S h e r m a n and P.
M. Caaady. T h e Royal Union, officered
tjy Ex-Governor I*'rank I). Jackson a n d
Hon. S idney A. Poster, came into life
111 1886. t h e Des Moines Life da tes
from 1885. Banking, loan and t rus t and
building associations grew apace ami
practical manufacturing industries
helped lii f u r t h e r the ma te r i a l growth of
Polk c o u n t y and county and S l a t e capi-
tal ci ty. A ment ion of all the factors tha t
made for the possibil i t ies of Polk would
be impossible. <>ne thing, however , is
worthy of note, the records of heroic
lives are not 1'orv.otten and early deeds
are recounted annually at the meeting

f tli.' old settlers.
The lirst newspaper published in Polk
unty was the Iowa Star, a democratic
eet, edited by Barlow Granger, in

849. In spite of its platform it sup-
ported thi' declaration of Thomas II.
Bentoii that Congress had a right to
prohibit by law the extension of slavery
into the territories of the United States.
The Iowa State Leader Company, W.
W. Witmer president, was incorporated
in 1873, The [owa Citizen, established
in 1856, became the Iowa State Register

in 1860. The Register and Leader
were merged into one publication in
1!>O2. The Des Moines Daily Capital
issued its firsi number From Mast. Des
Moines in 1880. It became the property
of II.ui. Lafayette YOWII- in 1890. The
Des Moines Daily News made a modest
entrance into the newspaper field in
L88] and under the masterly activity
of John J. Hamilton increased in size
and circulation. Wallace's Farmer is
in its twelfth year. The Homestead
after a series of struggles has an ex-
tended field under tlii' ownership of
.lames Pierce. Successful Panning, a
more recent enterprise, is conducted by
B. T. Meredith. The Anzeiger by Col.
Kibiicck and numerous other papers
representing different na t iona l i t i e s a n d
varying creeds have gone out from Des
Moines. The Midland Monthly. Hon.
.Johnson Brigham editor and proprietor,
was the pioneer literary magazine and
its files run through seven years.

Des Moines

Hon. Isaac Brandt, a dea le r in re-
liable reminiscences, relates the thr i l l
ing t imes that followed the news of the
war of ' 61 , when il reached Des Moines
through the columns of the Burlington,
Daily Hawkeye, brought in by sta;*e. On
acCOUni of bitter rivalry between the

c \I ' IT<>[. B U I L D I N G
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republicans and democrats in the cam-
paign of I860, exponents of the two
faiths mi't in separate halls to discuss
the breaking out of war. The next day
representatives of I»<>t li factions came
together and arranged tor a public
meeting. As a result of this gathering
;i company was formed, with M. M.
( 'n icke l ' c a p t a i n , N. L. D y k e m a n lirst
l i eu tenant a n d X. \V. Mills second lieu-
t e n a n t . T h e y w e r e o r g a n i z e d in t h e o l d

M. B. church which stood where the
Iowa Loan and Trust Company now has
its building. This was the lirst note
of the prompt patriotic action that glori-
fied Polk COUnty, and made a record of
lirst in service ami I'recst from debt of
all the counties of the state. The names
of Crocker, Tuttle and other war
officers are perpetuated in different
locali t ies in ci ty a n d coun ty . Polk
has held high rank in educational
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matters and lias furnished to s tate and
nation eminent men for official posi t ion:
George (i. Wright, V. S. Senator; Min-
isters to foreign countries, John A.
Kasson, Edwin II. Conger, John 8. Run-
nels; Assistant Postmaster Gen'1., James
s. Clarkson; Congressmen, Frank W.
Palmer, K. II. Gillette, Hiram Y. Smith.

•I. A. 'I'. I l u l l ; .losiali B . Given, supreme
judge.

his Moines has a proud distinction
as a college city. The oldest institution
is the Des Moines College, which, in
1892, became affiliated with Chi-
cage University. Drake University,
Founded in 1881, named after General
P. M. Drake, has 7 buildings, value of
buildings ami apparatus, $400,000,
number of graduates 2,778. In l s so a
stock company Imili Highland Park
College, but it has passed into p r i v a t e
management. It has a beautiful Iocs
tion, live brick buildings, and maintains
a n e l e c t i v e c o u r s e , ' [ ' h e I l a i u s l i L u t h e r
an College is a p r o s p e r o u s ins t i tu t ion ,
co-educational, ami affords instruction
in both English and Danish language
T w o i l o u r i s h i i i L T c o m m e r c i a l c o l l e g e s , t h e
Capita] City Commercial College and
Iowa Business College have drawn an
extensive patronage to Des Moines for
\ cars.

In club life Des Moines has the Grant
dub, political; the Prairie club, minis-
terial and professional; the Commercial
dub, to further business interest ; and
thi' Greater Des Moines Committee,
Whose object is tO promote the inn liato
growth of the city. The City Federation
of Women's dubs numbers 38 clubs
total membership, 2,300. The Des
Monies Women's Club has for its prime
purpose the establishment of an Art
Gallery. There arc many residents who
have lived in Des Moines over fifty
years. Edward Entwistle, born near
Manchester, England, in 1815, had the
proud distinction of running on George
Stephenson's " R o c k e t " on its first tr ip
from Manchester to Liverpool. Mr
Entwistle came to Polk county in 1856
and has lived fifty years on the lot lie
first purchased on Second street, East
Des Koines. Mr. Entwistle is in good
hea l th , ac t ive in m i n d a n d body. Ib-
is fond of h is tory and reads the life of
I iim "In over a n d over.

Wi l l iam Morr ison , of Des Moines, in-
rented the lirst e lectr ic c a r r i a g e in the
w o r l d . A f t e r i t s a n n o u n c e m e n t l e t t e r s
from all par t s of the world poured in
upon the inventor, three thousand came
from Spain alone. "The lirsl automobile
in the world was the one built for me
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iii 1S87 by the Des Moinee Buggy Com-
pany," said Mr. Morrison. His second
horseless carriage was more perfect, and
was exhibited at the World's Pair in
Chicago in 18!):?, and won all the
honors. It is now owned by Harold
Sturgis of Kansas City. The Morrison
electric carriage carried twelve persons
comfortably. The motor was of four-
horsepower, placed under the carriage.

A notable resident of Des Monies is
.James Lally, who holds an unpaid
claim against the state for $745 for
grading the Capitol grounds, because
of a contention as to the authority of
tlie governor at that time in awarding

the contract. Mr. Lally is chiefly con-
spicuous, however, from the fad that
he is a hero of the battle of Balaklava,
where the famous Light Brigade made
its historic charge against the Rus-
sians.

Another character Des Monies loves
to honor is "Aunt Becky" Young, whose
portrait in oil is placed in the Iowa
Historical building. "Aunt Becky"
was a nurse during the civil war period
and is held in high esteem by Grand
Army veterans, whose reunions, state and
national, she is always ready to attend.
Her quiet, womanly character endears
her to all.

DRAKE UNIVERSITY



leneral City and County
' o p u l a t i o n o f D e s M o n i e s , 1 8 4 6 , l - i ;

1907, 90,000. City territory, 6 miles
\. and S., !• miles B. and \V. 54 square
liles (N. to Highland Park, S. to Army
•ost. E. to Four Mile, W. to Valley
Function.) Voting population of Des
Momes aboul njioo. City pay roll, offi-

ami heads of departments, yearly,
$62,615. Police, monthly pay roll,
$<;, 107. Firemen, monthly, $5,456.
Postoffice, ( . S. building, erected 1871-2
cosi $150,000. Postal receipts for 1906,
c i t y office. $ 5 6 0 , 3 3 3 . C o l l e g e a t t e n d
anee 1906-07 exceeds 5,000. Scl 1 at
tendance, greater Des Moines, 11,255.
Free City Library cosi $300,000. Polk
county court house about $750,000. [ovi a
state Capitol, without graft, $4,000,000
Iowa Hall of History $500,000.
State Pair Ground and improvements
$ 3 5 0 , 0 0 0 . M i l i t a r y P o s t , a d j a c e n t to
City, total v a l u e $ 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . H a n k s 111
I).-, M,lines. 19; deposits $30,000,000.
Des Momes Parks, 20 in Dumber, acres
650. Value of land used [or park pur
poses $284,860. Improvements t<> whole
series 'if parks $187,432. Nineteen
steam railroads center in Des Moines
T h e D e s M o i n e s S t i v c l r a i l w a y h a s 1 0 0
m i l e s o f t r a c k n - r . F o i t j four i n s i i r a i n e
i ompanies an' located in I les Moines
Des Moines has fully 6,000 insurance
workers. Number of newspapers and

periodicals in Des Moines, ;">;"). Over
10,000 telephones, under two companies,
in Des .Moines. Nearly 11)0 conventions
annually meet in Des Moines. Manu-
facturing, jobbing and wholesale and
retail trade in Des Moines exceeds
$85,000,000 annually. Des .Moines has
!)4 churches. Des Moines has fifty
schools, public and private. Des Moines
has ten large hotels; eighteen smaller.
Des Moines has Dearly 300 factories.

\ 11 u " \ I III [ N T E R U R B A N
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Polk County

The Valuation and Tax Report of Polk
county for year 190G was:

Actual Taxable
Property— Value. Value.

Land $20,288,680 $ 5,072,170
Town proper ty . 50,810,080 12,702,520
Personal proper-

ty 17,121,640 4,280,410
Railroad proper-

ty 6,217,840 1,554,460
•Telegraph and

Telephone
property . . . . 386,560 96,640

Express Compa-
nies' proper-
ty 29,560 7,390

Total valuation
of coun ty . . . . 94,854,360 23,713,590

Exemptions . . . . 568,400 142,100
Total after de-

ducting ex-
emptions . . . . 94.2S5.960 23,571,490

Value of schoolhouses in Polk
county $1,608,135

Furniture and apparatus in
schools 42,159
In coal output Polk county ranks second

In Iowa.
Interurbau railway lines in Polk county,

net miles, 38.7.
Steam railroad lines in I'olk county,

miles, 195.
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itootia

toona is eleven milea easi i>i' Des
kfoinea on the Rock [aland and Interur-
IMII railway Imcs. To the credit and
irosperitj of the town it has never ex-
terienced the blighi of a sal i or a
tyclone. Its population, including a
tearby mining population, is 504, school
i i n i l l i i i m t 1 3 5 .

Aitoona, from Latin word Altus,
aeaning "high," is the highest eleva-

between Des Moines and the Mis-
isaippi river. The town site was lo-
iated by W. H. Davis and for years it

hiefly a stopping point on the emi-
grant road from [owa City to Des
ifoinea. T. B, Eainea, who arrived in
Utoona in 1869, built the first grain
levator and controlled tin1 business for

many yean. Mr. Ilaines was a member
ill' the [owa House of Representatives
in 1SS2 ,Mid cast his vote in favor of
prohibition. In the interest of tile town
lie has liuilt a new hotel on ground ad-
jacent to the park he save to Aitoona, a
b e a u t i f u l t r a c t w i t h a b u n d a n t s h a d e ,
an 1 witli a circular lake containing an
island. The Ilaines' I'ark Hotel, under
tli<- m a n a g e m e n t o f M r . a n d M r s . \ v . I I .
Kennedy is a most attractive and home-
like place, it is a favorite resort for
clubs and small visiting parties from
Des Moines.

Ex-mayor .lames P. Hewitt did mud;
in improve the streets of Aitoona during
his administration. Mr. Hewitt has a
line residence in the town and makes
daily trips to Des Moines to continue
h i s l a w p r a c t i c e . H o n . E m o r y I I . E n g -
lish, of Aitoona, served tun terms as
Representative and is ranked among the
"printer boys" who have gone forth to
positions of trust and influence. The
Aitoona Herald is now in its eighteenth
year. Under the proprietorship of II. II .
and Rose A. Cmw it has been enlarged
In an eight-page weekly and contains
considerable good reading matter, be-
sides its local and Des Moines advertis-
ing columns. Aitoona has a creditable
school building containing four depart-
ments, two neat churches, an opera
house, Woodman hall, and supports a
Masonic lodge and Grand Army Post.
Telephone service and rural mail routes
keep tin1 town in close connection with
the surrounding farming districts. L.
(). Shaffer has been a resident of Aitoona
twenty-nine years. He carries on a drug
a n d j e w e l r j t r a d e a n d a c i r c u l a t i n g li-
brary. Since 1900 he has been the pro-
prietor nf a private bank called the Citi-
zen-, Bank. Ralph Madagan is the pres-
ent popular mayor. There is one gro-
cery, S. E. Altman proprietor, one meat
market kepi by A. X. Imell, one restaur-
ant run by Hugh I'dakelv. Dr. C. C

Y l i : \ \ l \ W . W K I . A M ) T A L K
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Lang ami Dr. \V. 11. Carter minister to
the wants of the sick, and Mr. 0 . J.
Perdue is the efficient postmaster, Mrs.
Wheeler is one of the pioneer residents
There is one general store which deals
in the variety thai only such an estab
lishmeni can carry, operated by Mr.
I 'hil . Y a n t . T. Iv A n d e r s o n is engaged

C'n a real estate and insurance business
The [owa Seed Company maintains a

branch of its gardening there, Mr.
Kiii't/.wcil, manager. This hist year
there has been much attention given to
seed com by this linn, and Farmers may
reap ultimate benefil from the branch
office, ll is already established beyond
a doubi thai Altoona will be a nea r
suburb of Des Moines. A Dumber of
e l e g a n i c o u n t r y h o m e s h a v e b e e n l in i l l
along the Line of the [nterurban.



COUNTY

Avon

It is of intend to Dots thai the tract
A l l e n t o w n s h i p k n o w n ; is " K e o k u k

' r a i r i r " w a s t h e s i t e o f t h e I in 1 i;i 11
rillage of Keokuk, chief of the Saca
mil Foxes, .•mil there he made his home
for a number of years. In the same
township, and the center of religions
and educational influence that was far-
reaching in pioneer times, the town of
Avon was platted by Charles Keeney.
Liater the Rock Island railroad company
located a station one mile distant and
this new town, called Avon Station
drew a considerable part of the popula-
tion from the original site.

The new town of Avon is credited with
.1 population of less than one hundred.
It is two and one-half miles from Car
lisle, from which it has banking privi
leges. E. Iv Qooch serves as postmaster.
M. Anderson and D. 0 . Fisher each run
a saw mill. B, W. Boggle is the pro
prietor of a general store and Stuart
and Grossnickle are the only grocers,
I.evi Krvsher. supervisor for years, was
a leader in that part, of the county from
the early '50's.

Ankeny

T h e t o w n o f A n k e n y w a s p l a t t e d i>\
C o l . - I . P . A n k e n y . It is t h e f i r s t s i ;
l i o n n o r t h o f D e s Mo ine f l o n t h e B o o n e
[nterurban, and has Long been considered
a first -class shipping point on the North-
western railroad. The population o
('rocker township is composed of a Largi
Foreign element, Germans, Swedes am
Norwegians predominating. It is their
thr if t and i n d u s t r y that have helped
make Ankeny prosperous. The town
census is about four hundred. The Times
is a weekly newspaper and gives a good
trade enumeration of the trade center-.
of the town, Albert. Stadcr, editor. Two
banks are quoted, the Bank of Ankeny
and Mie Farmers' Exchange Haul
George Coffin is postmaster. I'.. Cooper
and C. I'' I'atterson arc leading pliysi
ciana. Two general stores are in opera
l i o n , t h a t o f G e o r g e I v < Jo i iL ' l in i in a n d
s o n . a n d t h e W 11 h e w i s s t o r e . I l e n r v
W a g n e r a n d s o n s , a n d G e o r g e S w . i r l
fo'_rer have a lively competition in the
p u r c h a s e a n d s h i p m e n t o f l i v e s t o r k I- .
I). Weinhart is a successful poultry mer
chant ami i mple ie the material need

of the town there are the yards of the
Woods' Lumber company, and grain
elevators of the 15. A. Ijockwood com-
pany.

Ankeny is likely to receive a new im-
petus from the opportunities given by
tin' Boone Interurban which has just
been put in operation. There are cer-
tain inducements for summer boarders
to make a stay in Ankeny and the ride
out, eleven miles, is attractive and pic-
turesque.

Ankeny has good schools and the. re-
ligious element finds a home in the Con-
gregational and Methodist churches
mainly,

\ II W I I N I III [ N T E R U R B A N
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A s haw a

A&hawa has double railroad facilities
.is a station on the Rock [aland rsiil-
road and on the M. and St. L. I*. K*.
yel these together have not promoted
the permanent interests of the town,
erj From Valley Junction. -I. Hennes-
office, receiving its mail by rural deliv-
ery, from Valley Junction. J. Hennes
gey acts as station agent. A. W. Thurtje
handles grain and <le;ils in live stock
'. I'. Thurtle and C. A. Ashworth hang
"ii their siuns as veterinary surgeons.

The future may have possibilities for
Ashawa, however, ;is it is only Beven
miles west of I)es Moines.
nines u esi

Bondurant

1 large landowners of Polk
county was A. C. Bondurant, whose
traet of three thousand acres lay east of
I )es .Moines. W h e n t h e Grea l W e s t e r n
railroad cui its way through Franklin
t o w n s h i p it g a v e t h e s i g n a l l o r t h e l a y -
i n g o u t o f a t o w n o n t h e B o n d u r a n i
f a r m . S o in 1 8 8 2 t h e t o w n t o o k f o r m
a n d s i n c e t h a t t i m e t h e g r o w t h o f B o n -
durani has been one of steady increase
The mercantile and business houses oc-
c u p i e d b y .1 . B . O ' B r i e n , A . ( ' . B o n -
durant, Mr. Kennedy and others were

followed by church and school
improvements. The school was opened
n 1885, the Christian church erected in
1886, and the Congregational church in
1893. Thus the moral impulse kept
I ' ,1 :e V. It l l t he b u s i n e s s gTOWl l l o f t i l e

t o w n , P r o m t h e firsi Air. B o n d u r a n i
lent all p o s s i b l e Hid to n e w c o m e r s , a n d
rii Bites deeded to manufacturing in-

dustries gave good results. The town
n a m e w a s b e s t o w e d u p o n t h e b a n k .-ind
! ••til. There is now t he Bank of Bon-
durant, Al. E. Gonner president. I'.. F.

'"! lirock, cashier; the Bondurani
House, Mrs. Al. E. Corduray, proprie-
tor; I'.owen & Regur are grain dealers;

S'oulter & Markey and Jesse T. I>utcher
on dud general stores; Mair & Morgan
ml R, T Malej are engaged in hand-

i n g l i v e s t o c k ; . 1 . I I . W o o d s & ( ' I I a r e
lumber dealers; McClay Owen carries a
-in -k of hardv are and general furnish
I I I L ' s . b e s i d e s t h e b u s i n e s s I I ! ' ; m M i l d e r

VIEW UN nil.: [NTERURBAN.

taker; Frank Scoti makes a specialty ol
agricultural implements; Leroy V. Por
tiT is a practicing physician; Charles
W. Cheney owns ;i livery barn, while
Al. I.. Long & Son catei to the public
as restaurant keepers. B. I''. Rothrock
is p o s t m a s t e r a n d W. I'. S t e p h e n s o n
a g e n t . B o n d u r a n i h a s t e l e p h o n e s e r -
v i i e . ,'il-u s u p p o r t s a w e e k l y p a p e r , t h e
J o u r n a l , e d i t e d by X. Ii . P u l m e r . T h e
b u s i n e s s i m p o r t a n c e of t h e t o w n w a s
Liiveu ;i s t e a d y i m p e t u s by t h e f o u n d i n g
o f ,i t i l e f a c t o r y , o p e r a t e d b y A . Al.
A u s t i n & S o n . m L 8 9 4 . A l s o b y t h e o r
g a n i z a t i o n in L 8 9 5 o f t h e F a n n e r s ' C o -
o p e r a i i v e ' I r e a m e r j I !o1 h t h e s e e n t e r
prises were run by steam power. The
grain busim'ss, fed bj a large Burround
nr_ farming community, was another
powerful factor m t'ie making of pros
pi i' mi I londurani.
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Commerce

Commerce, a station on the Rock Is
land railroad, lies in Walnut township.
about eight miles west of Des Moines.
The natural surroundings are romantic

picturesque, and would entitle the
town to a more poetic name. Commerce
is four miles from Valley Junction, its
Dearest banking point. Improved farm
lands near the village sell for $50 an
acre. The business directory is as fol-
lows: Postmaster. Qflorge B. Lawrence,
also dealer in notions; (i. X. Doty, rail-
road, express and telegraph agent; Rob-
ert Beveridge and T. Dickson, general
stores; William Pritchard, dealer in
live stock; Dell Flora, auctioneer; Val-
ley Junction Coal Company.

Grimes

(Jrimes, so named after Senator
Grimes, is popularly known as the seat
of one of the lines) creameries in the
country. The town is situated fourteen
miles northwest from Des Moines, in
Webster and Jefferson townships. The
lots were platted by the Union Land
Company of Des .Moines. The first
house was built in 1881. J. X. Pressly
and Aaron Mosier were among the early
promoters of (irimes. In 1892 the
(Jriii.es Land and Improvement Com-
pany took active steps to forward the
growth of the town. S. W. McClain
was the lirst merchant. The railroad
facilities are line, and (irimes is a ship-
ping point for large quantities of grain

VIEW ON DES MOINES RIVER

and great numbers of live stock. Bo-
sides the creamery alluded to, (irimes
has a canning and preserving company.
It also boasts of a commercial ex-
change, an electric light plant, C. W.
Reed, proprietor, and a Farmers' Mu-
tual Telephone Company. The (irimes
Advocate is published weekly by J. F .
Carter. The Western I'nion and
Adams' Express companies have offices
in (irimes. I). T. Jeffries holds the
office of postmaster. Cue bank, k'*pt
by W. J. Stewart, supplies the commer-
cial needs of the town. The Atlas
Grain Company handles a vast amount
of grain. B. S. Prunty is the only hard-
ware merchant. Mrs. Dora Atkins is
the proprietor of the (irimes Hotel.
Two genera] stores are in operation, one
by Kingman Bros. , the other by A. B.
Shawver. George L. Rutledge dispenses
drugs; B. Watkina has a general fur-
niture store, with undertaking depart-
ment; S. W. McClain has a stock of
farm implements and harness and sad
dlery; John Su l l i van is the obliging
railroad, telegraph ami express agent.
The population of Grimes is estimated
at a b o u t 5 0 0 , S c h o o l f a c i l t i e s a r e f a i r
T h r e e c h u r c h e s t e s t i f y t o t h e m o r a l
S t a n d i n g o f t h e i n h a b i t a n t s , w h o w r . r
s h i p a s t h e i r f a i t h d i r e c t s u n d e r t h e r o o f
of the Presbyterian, C h r i s t i a n or Luth-

hurches.
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DKS MOINKS VALLEY HELOW HASTIK

Mitchellville
Mitchellville was named after "Uncle

Tommy Mitchell," who helped to organ-
ize Polk county in 1<S4(> and was its first
sheriff. He was also the promoter of
the Skunk river ditch, which added
thousands of dollars to the value of land
in the eastern part of Polk- county. Mi-
Mitchell was a member of the Firsi Gen-
eral Assembly and in 1873 was elected
state senator. By entry and purchase
he acquired the ownership of fourteen
hundred acres of land. lie had many
dealings with Chief Poweshiek and
other Indians. In June, 1867, Mr
Mitchell founded the c i ty which bears
his n a m e , a n d its temperance character
was es tabl i shed by his refusal to sell
lots I'M' saloon pu rposes . Cl ing ing to
the 1 'niversal is t fa i th , he d o n a t e d l and
and money lor the location of a c h u r c h
a n d s e m i n a r y , l i e also gave the pleas-
ant pa rk that somet imes affords a meet-
ing place for old se t t l e r s of Polk c o u n t v
and was tile ral lying place for the

g r a n d F o u r t h o f - I n l y c e l e b r a t i o n t h i s
p e a r , w i t h l i o n . J o h n I'1. L a c e y a s o r a t o r
M r . E t e i c h a r d , a n o t h e r p u b l i c s p i r i t e d

i t i / en , left a permanent fund for the
i ippori of t ins pa rk . T h e streets ol

Mitchellvil le a re not paved, but they a re
e i g h t y a n d o n e h u n d r e d f e e l w i d e a n d
are lined I'm blocks by stately e lms and
other t rees o!' lu i form growth thai must
have been planted twenty-flve years
ago. None of the Mitchel l family are in

the old house now. Mrs. Mitchell is liv-
ing with one of her sons in Texas, and
T. •). Shaw is the present owner of the
"Tommy" Mitchell farm. A few retei
ans , like Moses Brown, a re left to tell
of the beginning of the city and relate
the summary manner in which justice
was dealt out to robbers and horse
thieves, worse plagues to pioneer civil-
ization than even the red men. S. .]
Oldfield, postmaster in 1875, is now a
prosperous banker and connected with
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null nt the progress ol the city. Peter
Miller, Bole proprietor of the City Bank
is .'ill ex t ru s ive property ho lder noted
fur Ins interest in the p rospe r i t y of the
town and liberality in church affairs
He has recently erected a two-story ee-
nient block building, occupied by the
telephone exchange, and by shops, and
hag just completed six new residences
for rent. Mr. James II. Reid, ;i retired
Farmer, is another substantial resident.
Mr. K'eid is second cousin to Hon. White-
hiw Reid. Among late building im-
provements are a $5,000 residence by
B. K. Patterson, grain dealer; a house of
tine proportions by P. C. Kenand. re
tired Farmer; also one by Smith Pear
son, rei ired farmer, and a fine new home
l>v J, \V. McCurnin, assistant cashier

imiodious quarters
k. The Index has
ider press, with a
Index h;is ,-i share

anniversary in its era
over the * 'it izens' Hun
a new Campbell cylii
gasoline engine. The
of the county printing and Des Moines
firms are largely represented in its ad-
vertising columns. The personality of
the editor shines through its pages, and
his adherence to prohibition principles
is as firm as is his allegiance to the po
litical doctrine which gives him the title
of a " s t a n d p a t t e r . " As the Index is an

• city laid
I has same
Methodist
$2,000 in
under the

Rev. A

Citizens' Bank. In 1906 tin
one niih' of cement walks am
distance under conirad. The
• hurch contemplates putt ing
improvements on its building,
management of the pastor.

imbrue. The Qniversalisi Societj
\ i l l a K o e x p e n d a b o u t $ 7 I M I m i i t s
hurch edifice. The Congregational

r c h i s ; m o n l a m i l 11 I n t h e t o w n , a m i
has for its efficient pastor Rev, P. II
Fisk. The ( 'hrisl i;in i li'iioim 11,'it ion
another flourishing society.

The Mitchellville Index, establishei
in 1882 by its present publisher, K I'
M a r m o n , w i l l c e l e b r a t e i t - t w e n t A
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LARKABEE BUILDING,
(iirls' Industrial Home, MitchelJville.

eight-page weekly it serves as exponent
of town and neighborhood news and fur-
nishes general reading matter, so it lias
a clear field. Mitchellville lost its opera
house by tire, but is planning for a new
one, as well as for a street lighting sys-
tem. Dr. A. II. Leonard is the present
mayor. As a grain market the city di-
vides its shipments between the Rock
Island railroad and the Interurban rail-
way, and acts as a feeder to the Great
Western railroad. The Interurban has
given a residence impulse to the city
and may yet draw to its shady, quiet en-
vironments business men from Des
Moines, who crave home rest when the
turmoil of the day is past. From the
standpoint of local trade the increased
facilities for reaching Des Moines have
lessened home patronage. The Interur-
ban runs seventeen cars, each way, daily

Two hotels, the Cottage House and
Mcancs IIous<', minister to the comfort
of transients. II. C. Alvord conducts a
general store. McKee-Craig Co. and W
II. Brown represent hardware and agri
cultural implements, Tannar Bros, and
•I. \Y. Pritchard are the leading grocers.
•I. 11. Jones is the "Home Clothier,"
Avisr & West are the "Sleepless Shoe-
men" of Mitehellville. E. Penquite and
Reichard are well-known druggists. A
( 'arson's furniture store lias undertak
ing parlors. Heraberger's jewelry store.

•I. C. Iv'i'id's restaurant I. W. QuintanCf
real estate ami insurance, were among
the signs noticed. A card reading "Gar
ton's Bread" drew attention to the res
taurani of Ault & Etosenberger. In the
professional line were seen tile names

of Drs. Ilibbs & Leonard, Dr. (!. V.
Seems, Dr. B. T. (iadd, .1. Sharp. I)
I). S., and P. C. Bradner, I). 8., also A.
D. Miller, lawyer. The usual array of
small shops was noticed along the two
principal streets. Miss Minnie Allen
has the onlv millinery store. Two ele-

1\ n i l , WOODS \T WAVBLAND



are i'i lull operation, and the
& Partridge Company have a

large stuck of lumber. G. P. Hadder is
the obliging local agent of the Chicago
Rock Islaml & Pacific railroad. W. I).
McFarl&nd has been in charge of the
[nterarban office since the line was
opened and is, evidently, the right man
in the right place. Two reasons that
may have governed the location of the
Girls' Industrial School in a suburb of
Mitchellville were the air of substantial
respectability worn by the city itself and
the availability of the unused school
property one ntrolled by the Qniver-
salist Society. The Industrial School
(•(insists of a g r o u p of s p a c i o u s l i r i ck
buildings, with a setting of Fourteen
acres of finely decorated lawn. The
farm tract contains over one hundred
a c r e s , t w e n t y a c i v s b e i n g c u l t i v a t e d l i v
t h e L̂  i r i s o f t h e s c h o o l . T h e I n d u s t r i a l
S c h o o l i s a l l t h a t i t s n a m e i m p l i e s , f o r
all branches of housewifely skill are con-

ducted there. The scholastic COUTSe
covers twelve grades, and many students
are trained to become teachers. Super-
intendent F. P. Fitzgerald is ably as-
sisted in maintaining the d igni ty a n d
womanly influence id' the school by Mrs
Fitzgerald and twenty other refined
women. .Music is the apparent control-
ing governing factor. The <rirls wear a
cheerful expression and their move-
ments are extremely graceful Four
family cottages accommodate about fifty
inmates each. The young girls are
quartered in the "Larrabee Home," and
Wear badges Of purple and gold. In
this school occupation means happiness,
and it means freedom from insubor-
dination. All kinds of outdoor gamed
are brought into requisition, and excel
lent library privileges afforded.

It is the pride and boast of Milchell-
ville that her boys have grown into
p r o m i n e n c e a n d t i l led p o s i t i o n s of t r u s t
e l s e w h e r e . W i l l |<\ 1 ' o r t e r a n d C l a r e n c e
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Calkins arc judges in Montana. ('. W
Jones is superintendent of the Rock
Island railroad. Hon. George Mattern
is mayor of Des Moines, J. W. Jones
chief of Des Moines police, and .Marion
Robinson deputy sheriff of Polk county
A $12,000 school] se is one of tlie
notable features of Mitchellville. The
population, according to census of 1!M)f>
was 768; the school enrollment is 224
Mitchellville is the distributing center
for four rural mail delivery routes. It
has a volunteer fire department. Al-
though a model moral community, the
p e o p l e o f . M i t c h e l l v i l l e s t i l l l a c k t h e
literary stimulus of club organization
and a public library.

Polk City
When1 the Indian village of Wan

consa once stood is now located the town
bearing the pretentious Dame of Polls
City. Prom its situation on a leading
thoroughfare oi pioneer days, when
travel went thai way to Boone, Port
Dodge and the farther north, doubtless
its rounders fancied thai it would be
Ihi ' i ill ii iv me I popo] is ol' I 'oik count \ .
George Beebe, who se t t led at thai point
in 1846, p l a t t ed the townsite in 1850
l i e was tin1 proprietor of a sawmill and

g and Hour mill thai furnished sup
plies for a wide tract of country. Polk
City is fifteen miles northwest of Des
Moines and seven miles from Sheldahl
on the county line. Failure to gel the
main line of the Northwestern railroad
resulted in a compromise, by which a
Spur was built to and from Polk City
and two trains run up there every day
In early days a romantic history that
bordered very nearly on the tragic order
hovered about the woods and hills ol
Polk City. There were whispers of har-
boring horse th ieves a n d o t h e r un lawful
practices. Hut th is has passed into t ra-
d i t ion , and an a i r of respectability now
invests the thriving l i t t le town. Dr. K
B. Armstrong, John Hays ami David
N o r r i s w e r e a m o n g t h e p i o n e e r s e t t l e r s
There are lour churches in Polk Citj :
.Methodist. 1848; Episcopal, Congrega
tional, dating from i s s s . and Free
Methodist. A line two-story brick
s c h o o l h o u s e w i t h t h r e e d e p a r t m e n t s ao
commodates the school popu la t ion . The
total popu la t ion is given at 450. The
business in te res t s of Polk ( ' i lv mav be
• •iven under this general summary : B
A. Lockwood Grain Company, Frank R.
Mart/., manager; Huy iv. Har a, t i l e
manufacturers; Frank R. Mart, general
store: Chris. F. Becker, general store;
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SANDSTONE AT THE FOOT OF CAPITOL HIM.

James W. Blaine, broom factory; Cyrus
Bullington, brick manufacturer; Shot-
well & Davis, creamery; Levi P. Jen-
nings, poultry breeder; Commercial
House, .Mrs. J. K. Miller, landlady;
Frank R. Davis, drugs; practicing phy-
sicians, Hubert B. Armstrong, Henry
Matter, Charles W. Tyler; Albert Hus-
ton, railroad, express and telegraph
agent. Harris Eggleston is Justice of
the Peace. Mrs. A. L. Steadman pre-
sides over the New Era Library, estab-
lished in 1894. The usual fraternal or-
ganizations, Masonic, I. (). (). P. and
Knights of Pythias, have Indues. This
is the hasty survey of a population that
embodies within its family records some
interesting and noteworthy reminis-

cences.

Rising Sun
Henry Barlow, a Kentuckian by birth,

laid out the town of Rising Sun in 1852
On a port ion of his hind. lie owned
several hundred acres of farm land in
that vicinity. His sons, T. B. Barlow
and Jesse Barlow, were fanners. Other
early settlers of the same name were B
K. Barlow and William Barlow, broth-
en of T. E. Barlow. Jerry Barlow
conducted a general store which carried
a heavier stnek than any store in opera-
tion iii Des Moinea at thai time. There
was a furniture factory in Rising Sun in
its palmy days managed by Prank Hill

went From there to Chicago to en-
lire in the same business with his sons

and amassed a great fortune. (vising
Sun was on what was known as the
"California road" in 1850, the road
south of the State Pair ground. A
second road from Des Moinea was laid
out north of the Pair Ground, crossing
what is known as Four Mile Creek, be-
cause it is just four miles from the
Court House. This latter road is hilly
and extremely picturesque in places.
The early families at Rising Sun were
from Kentucky, Virginia and Indiana.
The houses were built in southern style.
side to the road and two front doors
The second oldest Church of Christ in
Iowa was erected in 1853 in this town,
and the Methodist denomination soon
followed with their house of worship.
A sehoolhouse was one of the early insti-
tutions, and many pupils went from
there to the colleges at Des Moines, In-
dianola, Grinnell and Oskaloosa. Music
was a popular factor in the home educa-
tion of the youth of Rising Sun. As the
town was a static station on the Iowa
City and Des Moines stage line two ho-
tels Sprang into existence there. For
years this quiel community prospered,
then enterprising railroad lines running
through Altoona, four miles north, and
Ilastie, three miles to the south, took
away many inhabitants. The location
at Rising Sun was too high to favor the
laying of a railroad there, and the Des
.Moines river, three and one-half mill's
away, afforded another obstacle. Land
in that vicinity is worth now about $1"_)5

p e r acre . It is e s t i m a t e d t h a t t h e r e a r e
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Runnells

t lie daughter of Francis
Mary Prances Barlow.
T. B. Barlow, farmer,

and postmaster, was married
n 1868 in Anthony B. Sims, and moved

with him tO Des Moines in 1892. T h e i r
laughter, "Matie," married Anderson
Winterrowd, Jr. Mr. A. B. Sims is
imong the oldest native born res iden t s
if I'olk enmi ty . He remembers the In-
l ians that frequently visi ted his home

in southeas t Des Moines. Also recal ls
the last boat, the " M a r y B e l l e , " tha t

came up the r iver in 1857 or '58. An-
other reminiscence of old t imes dea ls
with the famous Lincoln-Douglass cam-
paign of I860. Two of the tallest flag-
poles ever raised in I'olk e o u n t y were
hoisted at apolitical rallyai Rising Sun.
The democrats, being last, had the
taller one. The democrats sent to Chi-
cago fin- a Sag, and Dan Bringholf of
Des Moines was special messenger for
the purchase. The democrats of Four
Mile township still have the flag in their
possession. Dr. A. Y. Hull was the
democratic orator that day, and hun-
dreds came from the country round.

Runnells is a station mi the Wabash
railroad, in Camp township, seventeen
miles southeast of Des Moines. The
town was platted in 1881, and named
it is understood, by Mr. Clarkson, after
linn. John S. Runnells, consul at an
English port in 1869. Runnells has a
mining suburb whieh, added to town
residents, makes a population of nearly
six hundred. A favoring condition to
the town location is the Des Mnines
river, whieh flows near by. The Bank
nl' Runnells and the Fanners' Hank and
Lumber Company are commercial help-
ers. There are two ehure'ies and good
s c h o o l p r i v i l e g e s . T h e T e l e g r a m is t h e

enterprising news sheet. published
weekly. C. B. Osbnrne is postmaster.
(I. G. Brown is general station ageni
and the Brown Mercantile Company
conduct a genera] store, as does C. B
Osborne. Denny & Miller deal in hard-
ware. The Diagonal Coal Company
tends to the fuel needs "I' the town. 1)
I1'. I'eters is the model landlord of the
Runnells House. There are the usual
number of small shops, necessary in
their way to health, comfort and happi-
ness. One restaurant adds to the hoteJ
accommodations, A. ('line, proprietor.
Dr. ('. \V. Buskin is the popular phy-
sieian. Runnells has the foundation for
a thriving town.

\T l-'on; Ml IK CREEK
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Saylorville

Saylorville, six miles north of Des
Moines, was laid out in 1850 by John
Savior on the farm he had occupied
since 1846, having moved to Iowa from
Indiana. The first Saylor home was a
log cabin at the foot of the hill, and here
the family resided for nearly twenty
years. An addition called New Saylor-
ville was laid out in 1855, and for some
years the town was an important factor
in the social, religious and political af-
fairs of the county. Of late years it
has lost hope of prosperity and future
growth because of the establishment of
Saylor station, two miles east on the line
of the Northwestern railroad. The
resurrection of new life is promised now
by the foreshadowing of an interurban
line which may run close under the hill
leading to Saylorville from the south
and it is hinted that a large hotel may
be built there in that event, and the
"Deserted Village" become a popular
resort. The original Saylorville was
largely populated by families of that
name. Benjamin Saylor, brother to
John, was a farmer and brick mason.
His wife was Elizabeth Norris, daughter,
of David Norris, and their wedding oc-
curred at the Norris home, now the
county farm. Benjamin and Elizabeth
Saylor were the parents of twelve chil-
dren, ten of whom are living. Mrs. Say-
lor is a handsome woman, well preserved
at the age of 75 years, and recalls the
early days of Saylorville distinctly.
"Grandfather" B. C. Saylor died in
1857, and was buried in Woodland.
Among the pioneer settlers of Saylor-
ville were Hamilton Cree, exhorter, and
John Cree, preacher. Stephen Brooks
was the third Methodist preacher, resi-
dent, and there were great religious
meetings and revivals in their time. The
first church was a large building of
hewn logs, and was used for school pur-
poses during the week. There has
never been a saloon in Saylorville, nor a
hotel, although a house was erected for
that purpose. The artesian well, one-
half mile from town, on the McQniston
farm, forms the center of attraction for
picnics mid Fourth of July gatherings.
The early settlers were from Indiana
and Ohio mainly, so large orchards were
planted in Saylor township. Sidney
West, when postmaster, lived and kept a
notion store in the building that served

for Uncle Sam's use, and those who vis-
ited the shop presided over by Mr. and
Mrs. West will remember that it was a
spot to cheer the heart of a Dickens or
a Hawthorne. In its prosperous days
Saylorville had two stores, a blacksmith
shop and a large schoolhouse. It is now
supplied by rural delivery.

Sheldahl

Sheldahl has tri-county interests, be-
ing contributory to Boone, Story and
Polk counties. Sheldahl was platted in
1874 by Hon. J. S. Polk of Des Moines.
It is quite noted as a shipping point on
the Northwestern railroad. The sur-
rounding country is generally level and
leads out to extensive farm tracts. The
population is chiefly Swedish. Thrift,
cleanliness and industry are their ruling
characteristics. The last census returns
show about three hundred inhabitants.
Philip Berggren, of the general store of
Berggren & Peterson, is the genial post-
master. The Lockwood grain and lum-
ber business is managed by D. P. Schaal.
W. D. Schaal is president and R. F.
Graeber cashier of the Sheldahl Sav-
ings Bank. Croft Bros, are contractors
and builders. Ringgenberg & Harpel
handle farm implements and machin-
ery. Elbert Russell has the only furni-
ture store. F. L. Hodges carries general
merchandise. Otto Anderson dispenses
drugs. J. D. Shively, M. D., and Earl
Brown, jeweler, are names read on the
signs on Main street. H. D. Shepard is
railroad, telegraph and express agent.
The Lutheran Swedish Methodist church
is the prominent church structure.
Sheldahl impresses one as being a
quiet, restful residence town. Hotel
facilities and small shops are good.

Valley Junction

Valley Junction is near the farm site
where, in 1846, James C. Jordan, a Vir-
ginian by birth, first pitched his tent
under the shade of two walnut trees and
afterward erected a log cabin. This
cabin in turn was supplemented by a
commodious white farmhouse, the Jor-
dan home for many years. The original
town of Valley Junction was laid out on
the Collard farm, in 1891, under the di-
rection of the Hawkeye Investment
Company, with Conrad Youngerman
president and Simon Casady secretary
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mil treasurer. In 1892 the Rock Island
Railroad Company began the building

shops and B roundhouse. Then the
[awkeye Company provided houses t'or

fen i tn ; ommodate the increasing
population. The town name was de-
rived from the junction of the Valley
railroad and the Rock bland railroad.
This is iilsn the intersecting point of the
Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad
Counting the railroad contingent .'is
about 7 | | ( | ;mil the settled population as
L'..!OII, the census returns are now re-
corded lit :i.("id The '< loon river runs

near Valley Junction, and it mjghi he
entitled to praise for beauty of location,
l>ut by far the greatest boasi is the
business prominence it has attained,
The incorporation us a town, in 1893
was followed by incorporation as a city
of the second class in 1906. The official
directory reads: Mayor, Dr. C. E
Diehl; clerk, A. 1?. Etutt; solicitor, C
W, Lyon; treasurer, C. P. Waldron;
assessor, II. M. Donahey. There are
three unnU and six councilmen. The
eity has electric Lighting, v.;'s. good wa-
ter supply, telephone exchange, and with
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the street cars and five-cent fare to Des
Moines has many of the advantages of
a modern city. Valley Junction is at
the edge of a rich coal field, and though
not as widely advertised as some locali-
ties, it has a mineral spring that rises
from a depth of 300 feet and sends
forth water apparently as health-giving
in its properties as the famed Waukesha
springs or Colfax mineral water. Sheuer-
man Bros, of Des Moines have estab-
lished a branch skirt factory in Valley
Junction. The Valley Express was
founded in 1893 by Hon. Emory English
and passed later into the ownership of
Homer Thompson, an experienced news-
paper man. Four churches "lift their
spires heavenward," the Christion de-
nomination owning the handsomest edi-
five. The Methodist, Congregational and
Catholic are neat, substantial churches.
There are no public parks, nor library,
nor golf grounds, as yet. As an inde-
pendent school district Valley Junction
supported three good buildings, em-
ployed twenty-one teachers, and had a
total enrollment of 600 pupils. The sen-
timent concerning annexation with Des
Moines was divided. As a premium for
high school attendance by boys the
school board encouraged athletics. Supt.
W. O. Reed has been elected to his third
year and Miss Nellie N. Luther re-elect-
ed principal of high school. Music and
drawing are included in the curriculum.
Two banks, one hotel, numerous restaur-
ants and saloons are lined up along the
main street, besides the usual comple-
ment of small shops. The stores and
drug stores have creditable stocks.
Charles P. Waldron, a Des Moines boy,
was the pioneer jeweler and has a fine
showing of jewelry and talking ma-
chines. James F. Jordan is postmaster.

Small Towns and Stations

Adelphi.
Berwick.
Campbell.
Chesterfield.
Crocker.
Elkhart.
Enterprise.
Farragut.
Hastie.
Ilerrold.
Huxley.

Marquisville.
Millman.
Norwoodville.
Peoria City.
Saylor Station.
Sevastopol.
Clifton Heights.
Tyner.
Rider.
Youngstown.
Ridgedale—Oldfield.

Adelphi was platted in 1856 by Val-
erine Young, and being on the Des
Moines river was the scene of stirring
events in its early history. It is in
Camp township and some of the old set-
tlers names are Persons, Warren, and
Caldwell. The town is a station on the
Wabash R. R. with the railroad name
of Tamworth. Population less than 100.

Berwick, a station now on the Great
Western R. R., is a quiet little burg in
the midst of a rich farming community.

Campbell and Clive are small sta-
tions on the Chi. Mil. and St. Paul R. R.
From their location in a productive
farming section they are centers for
grain shipment and a market for dealers
in fruit and vegetables.

Chesterfield was laid out in prosper-
ous times and has now a starch factory
and brickyard employing considerable
labor. It is two miles from the court
house, is in the vicinity of railroads, has
a good school and a few stores and small
shops. Population between four and
five hundred.

Crocker is a station on the N.-W. R
R. in Crocker township. Has a foreign
population, draws from a large tract of
productive farming land.

Elkhart, in the northern part of Polk
county, in township of same name, is a
revival in name of the old town a few
miles away, named after Elkhart, Indi-
ana. The new Elkhart is a station, of
busy activities on the Des Moines, Iowa
Falls and Northern R. R.

Enterprise is thirteen miles from Des
Moines, on the Des Moines, Iowa Falls
and Northern R. R. Its business inter-
ests are largely identified with Enter-
prise Coal Mining Co., George Garver,
president, C. W. Morris, secretary and
treasurer. The population of Enter-
prise is about 600. The coal company
employs 400 men. Their pay-roll
amounting to $12,000 a month part of
the year. They do a wholesale business,
having a capacity of 700 tons a day. One
store is run by the coal company. There
is one grain elevator in operation in En-
terprise. The town being surrounded
by fine farms.

Farragut and Loring are in Washing-
ton township, small stations on the N.-
W. R. R.
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ias for its chief i ndus t ry the Granite
Brich Company 8 p lant , . lames Wat t
president. It has a small popu la t ion .
baa ru ra l mail de l ivery .

Herrold, on the Beaver Valley d ivi-
sion of the [nterurban, is the scat of the
first sub-station, or reproducing plant
out of I )es Moines. The necessity for
th i s is apparent when we learn that t ins
line of the [nterurban r u n s eighteen cars
each way daily, besides tWO each of
freight and express. The cars have

been in operation to th is point s ince
February li), 1906. The town was
named after Joseph Herrold, one of the
Herrold brothers owning large farms
near. The Internrban company owns
four and one-half acres which is laid off
in lots. Herrold is quite a shipping
point for Btockmen. Mr. Fred Stowe is
one of the heaviest dea le r s . Town lots
are now selling for $75 to $100 to en
courage building, Mr. \{. Stuart carries
o n a g e n e r a l s t o r e n e a r t h e s t a t i o n . T h e
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church and school privileges are
half a mile distant. The charm of Her-
rold rests in its elevation and surround-
ing scenery. Heaver Creek is only half
a mile away, while the Des Moines river
is one and a half mill's on the other side.
The state and federal governments talk
of locating a rifle range a mile east of
Ilerrold.

Huxley is an old settlement with new-
ly acquired importance, as it is a sta-
tion on the Boone [nterurban. The pop-

[lation docs not exceed one hundred.
Marquisville is a mining town one

die north of the corporation limits of
Des Moines. It has been developed by
the Des Moines Coal Mining Company,
Garver & .Morris, proprietors. Mining
operations were begun in 1890. This
company employs three hundred men
and furnishes fifty houses to employes.
Many miners own their own homes
Polk county has derived nearly $50,-
DIKI royalty from this company for coal
mined under the county farm. (Thfl
Savior mine on the west end and Rloom-
Seld mine north of the county farm are
important mines.)

Millman, in Bloomfield townsh is a
R.

Norwoodville, named a l t e r Mr. Nor-
wood, is iii Delaware t o w n s h i p , five miles
from I'olk county court house T h e p r i n -
cipal bus iness in te res t s a r e the two coal
shafts owned by Mr. Norwood. S t ree t
•ars run to th i s point , a n d it is a stat ion
m the (ircat Western R. R.

Peoria City
n a m e t h a n in

is mo
actual

preten
opulat io

ious in
. The

town was laid out in L856 by John
Hobaugh and Aaron Pearson. It is in
a rich agricultural district, has many
natural advantages, but no railroad fa-
cilities. I t is farther from Des Moinea
than any other town in the county.

Sat/lar Station is on the X.-W. R. K
near the county farm ami two miles east
of Saylorville.

Sevastopol, a suburb of Des Moines.
with excellent street car service and a
branch of the city library, was laid out
in 1855. T h e public improvements in-
clude a fine school building, Howe
school, two churches and creditable
stores and office buildings.

Clifton Heights, joining Sevastopol
on the west is a growing addition in
South Des Moines. A good fire station,
two churches, Washington school and
street car service, besides numerous
shops and stores are the public conven-
iences that are available to this com-
munity.

Tyner is a station on the Des Moines.
Iowa Falls & Northern railroad. Popu-
lation about fifty.

Rider, Bidgedali and Oldfield are un-
important villages serving as centers for
cross-roads and postoffice purposes.

Levy is a railroad station with nearly
s ix ty inhabitants.

Young8town, a residence village lor
the laborers in ( ' a r b o n d a l e mines , lies
east and soiiih of the State Pair
Grounds on a mam traveled road, be-
s i d e s h a v i n g t h e r a i l r o a d a d v a n t a g e s oi
the Rock I s l a n d .



A Woodland Lullaby

/hen with can1 you're overburdened
And the world is all a w r y ,

o camping in the woodland*,
I l.;ir Dame Nature's lullaby.

rith bird note softly falling,
ia !i weary child she's calling,

(). (eaae thy quest.
!cr tones arc so endearing,

•Milk in her arms unfearing,
To pert, tweet rest.

Sing h>w. silit: low,
Drowsy senses yield

To song birds wooing, cooing,
Ami drone of bees afield.

Bye Lo. Drift slow,
< IVr the waters blue,

landed by the mist—sun-kissed—
A child of nature true.

Sweet memories come thronging
Of wood, and stream, and dell,

When tried, true friends surrendered
To the wildwood's magic spell.

O, happy was the eventide
When gathered near the water side,

Camp fire aglow,
With voices joined in restful song,
By breeze and wavelet borne along,

A cadence low.

Sunir slow, sung low.
While hal lowing the scene.

The moonbeams shim'ring, Klim'rin<r,
Wrapt all in silver sheen.

Bye O, bye Lo,
Nature's wiles shall hold thee.

And with rhythmic swinging, singing,
Close in her arms enfold thee.

Mrs. \'inln M MacKinnon.

MOONRI8E ON Till ' . DES MOINES RIVER

The Dawn of Summer

All the sky's a softened crimson, ami
' nea th s u n b e a m s b u n t i n g through

A d a i n t y rainbow t r embles in each

Mower cup ni1 dew

The sweet bird Ih roa t s a rc swell ing

with quivering, joyous strains,

The soft, green grass, the swaying
trees, the leafy, hedge-lined lanes

Breathe the wild, sweet notes of sum-
mer in a perfumed harmony,

A iMI m i r h e a r t r e s p o n s e r e - e c h o e s a l l

their raptured melody.
Hi ssit l / i ( 7( Italian.
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The Congress of Mothers

MRS. WALTER S. BROWN, PRESIDENT OF THE IOWA CONGRESS

The philosophy of the Congress of
Mothers is one of parental responsibility.

Its plan is to interest the mothers in
the subject of child study, and through
the organization of mothers' circles, in
connection with the schools, to promote
acquaintance with teachers, to read and
discuss all matters, both local and of
state interest, for the improvement of
the home, the school, and to the protec-
tion of the child.

To acquaint and interest and inspire
every mother with the importance of
education for herself, that she may sur-
round childhood with perfected environ-
ment to the attainment of physical, eth-
ical and intellectual betterment.

It is quite impossible for the workers
in our state congress to express their ex-
treme desire that many earnest women,
and even all earnest women in our state,
demonstrate in some way their approba-
tion and sympathy in this mother move-
ment, which is not realizing its possibili-
ties for want of that help. The officers
and directors and workers do earnestly
solicit a little help from every woman,
and much co-operation from many
women, and thus manifest what the word
together may mean for our own children
and the children of our state—using per-
haps for a motto, "The Development of
Parenthood." Address Mrs. Walter
Brown, Dos Moines.

Prof. M. V. O'Shea writes the National
Congress of Mothers:

" I have followed the •work of the Con-
gross of Mothers with intense interest,
and have always been thoroughly in
sympathy with its purposes and its
methods of work. I have said on a num-
ber of occasions that I feel no organiza-
tion has a greater work to do than yours.
I hope it may be able in the near future
to secure in every community of any size
a mothers' organization, which will be
devoted to a study of fill the best that is
known regarding the care and culture
of the young. I am hoping, also, that

some person of means will see the great
good which could be done by endowing
the congress liberally, so that it can real-
ize the ends for which it exists.''

A greeting of Dr. Josiah Strong is as
follows: ' ' Your work will not be done
until the heredity of every member of
every generation gives to him the highest
possibilities of the noblest manhood, nor
until the environment of every child born
into the world enables him to realize
these possibilities, and then the millen-
nium will be just around the corner.''

Hon. Charles R. Skinner writes:
"The aims and purposes of the Na-

tional Congress of Mothers appeals to
every American citizen who loves his
home and his country. The organization
has done so much to make the home what
it should be, to properly relate the home
to the school and the state, that it de-
serves the sympathetic co-operation of
good citizens everywhere. No other or-
ganization has aroused greater interest
in the right directions, or secured such
splendid results."

The following is a message from Mrs.
Mary Lowe Dickinson:

" I t seems a very long time since that
day, ten years ago (the time of the first
convention of the National Congress of
Mothers), when in the old banqueting
hall in the Arlington Hotel in Washing-
ton I said, in behalf of other women and
other organizations of women, how very
glad I was to see the mother heart and
the mother brain of the women of our
country coming forward to claim the
glorious right to serve with all its con-
secrated powers its own generation and
the generations to come.

" I thought of the little children in
whose behalf we were gathered. I re-
membered the One who said, 'Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least
of these, ye have done it unto me.' I
thought of tluit Mighty Personality that
embodied in itself the world's thirst for
love, for wisdom, for truth, and sitting
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over against the well of Samarid, said:
'Woman, give me to drink.' I think I
said that all around us women were
wells of wisdom, wells of love, wells of
truth, wells of power, that the call of
nineteen centuries ago eehoed in the ears
of the women of today. Too many of
us had to answer: 'There is nothing to
draw with, and the well is deep.' We
could not all alike minister to the soul
athirst, but we could all together, by
clasping our united hands, make a chain
long enough and strong enough to reach
to the bottom of the wells of God, and
together we could minister to thirsty
minds and hearts and souls."

Miss Frances E. Newton writes:
"When .Mrs. Theodore Birney (first

president of the National Congress of
Mothers) first came to Chautauqua, in
the summer of 1895, .Miss Butler said to
me: 'Here is a woman with a beautiful
dream. She wants us to help make it
come t rue ' We were so impressed by
Mrs. Birney's gentle earnestness and
simple eloquence that we were glad to
give her the hour for the Saturday morn-
ing mothers' classes. A. meeting fol-
lowed on the porch of one of the cot-
tages, when temporary officers were ap-
pointed and plans mapped out. This
was the very beginning of the Mothers'
Congress."

MR8. 8. S. STILL,
Prominent Osteopath, Club and Society Woman of De» Moine

Spokane.

Photo bj
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COLONEL A L F R E D ('. 8 H A R P K ,
Genera] Staff oi I ' . B. A r m v .

A Distinguished Iowan

(»nc nt' the mosi distinguished men
of the United States army, and who hai
passed from eadei at West Poini t" the

L'lifst place thai can l>e reached by
military merit, is Colonel Alfred C.

corps. II11 will probably be assigned
to duty in Manila as chirr of staff <>f
the entire Philippine division. At the
present time he is on detail with the
Ohio National Guard. An effort was

Sharpe, <>i [owa. Colonel Sharpe has made to secure Colonel Sharpe for the
just been named Ky President Eloose
velt as a member of the general staff

Iowa encampment, but Governor For-
a k e r was a h e a d of Iowa iintl he w a s



thus detailed t<> Ohio. He has just re-
turned from Cuba, where he was sent
at the personal request of Governor
Magoon, who, knowing of Colonel
Sharpe's great service in the recon-
struction of Porto Rico, desired his aid
during the past season. Colonel Sharpe
is of an old and distinguished family,
descended from the Sharpes of Mary-
land and the Thomsons of Pennsyl-
vania. His father at the beginning of
our troubles removed to Ohio, where
Colonel Sharpe was born. When a
young boy, he cime to Iowa to reside
with a sister in Oskaloosa. Dr. R. A.
McAyeal was the sister's husband and
he personally superintended the boy's
education and when he was about twen-
ty, succeeded in securing his appoint-
ment to West Point.

Colonel Sliarpe's promotions have
been on the ground of nierit. He has
proved himself well worthy of every
honor that has been bestowed. He has
studied and been examined in law, medi-
cine and has become an expert civil
engineer, alon<r with his military du-
ties. He is a brilliant man of letters,
and has been a contributor to military
journals both in this and foreign coun-
tries. In military tactics he is an ex-
pert, and his articles along these lines
have won him medals over competitors
from all over the world. Colonel Sharpe
is certainly a man who has done credit
to Iowa, where he grew to manhood
and from which state he received his
appointment to West Point. We pre-
sent in this issue of The Midwestern
an article from his pen.

The Iowa National Guard

COL. ALFRED C. SHAKI'K

OR the tirst time in her his-
tory Iowa will this year es-
say the high emprise of

military maneuvers, and the
eyes, not only of the War
Department at Washington,
but of all the National

Guard of all the other forty-four states
of this great Union will lie turned with
interest upon her. Nay, if this fever
for military training, this ambition to
quality practically and under scientific
leaders in tlie ar1 of national defense,
which seems in be spreading and pos-
sessing our young men. shall continue to
grow and find expression in these an-
nual field exercises, we expeel the eyes

of all Europe and even of far away Jap-
an will be gazing earnestly and inquir-
ingly towards us. It is fortunate that our
people are at last arriving at a realiza-
tion of our position in the world and
coming to understand the obligations
which it imposes. For nearly a century
our statesmen have proclaimed our ad-
herence to the Monroe Doctrine, but as
no one has ever had occasion to contest
it, we have been lulled into the belief
thai no one would dare to do so. Drift-
ing along in this fancied security we
were still further fortified in our conceit
by having at hand thirty thousand vet-
erans to throw forward to the Rio
Grande when Maximilian made his un-
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happy attempt in Mexico. And so we
came on down to the Spanish war whore,
wretchedly unprepared in spite of the
warning! which military and naval stu-
dents had been voicing for years, we
were compelled to launch into a dubious
campaign across the sea—although we
did not own a single transport and some
of our troops were .still firing black-
powder! ah, how vividly we recall those
anxious days! and with what melan-
choly satisfaction we saw those predic-
tions more than verified ! How the sur-
geons begged for medicines; how we im-
plored the men with the black powder to
throw their villainous tell-tale puns
away and not betray our position at
every volley with their great billows of
smoke; and how the "boys in blue,"-
yes, blue woolen trousers and blouses
in the melting tropics!—how we did
swelter in those suffocating garments
under that blistering sun ! And as for
maps and reconnaissances, and tech-
nical combinations—well, we had some
of it in books, and Mime few officers
remained who had served in subordi-
nate capacities in the great Civil war
or in detachment combats with In-
dians,—but few had ever commanded or
even seen a maneuver or combined
movement of any considerable propor-
tions. And so the people at last awoke
from the dream ; the sweltering uniform,
suitable enough for January in Dakota,
fare place to the light cotton khaki, the
dark blue to the neutral, invisible, olive
drab ; black powder went to join its pred-
ecessors in the museum; the hired cattle-
ships and ocean linen like the old Ob-
dam, built for wintry seas, gave place
to a licet of airy, sanitary transports;
the army was reorganized, a general staff
was created, the scope of military edu-
cation vastly expanded, the Dick militia
bill passed, and finally a course of prac-
tical field instruction instituted for both
the regular troops and those of the Na-
tional Guard. Well may foreign states
contemplate these progressive changes
with deep concern, for they mean that
the people of this greal Republic arc
eoming to a realization of their obliga-
tions and do not intend to be again found
so utterly unprepared as they were in
1898, We emerged from that campaign

s u c c e s s f u l l y e n o u g h , t h o u g h a t t h e e x -
pense of much unnecessary suffering, but
We could not COUni on SUCh S happy issue
again.

It is most gratifying to the Armv to

(01.

see with what alacrity the National
Guard of the several states have
responded to the efforts thus put forth
for a more advanced course of instruc-
tion. One of the finest regiments at the
Fort Riley maneuvers last year was the
Fifty-sixth Iowa under command of
Lieut. Col. Thomas P. Cooke. This regi-
ment was highly commended by General
Whit for the excellence of its conduct
and the perfection of its camp police,
but its most interesting and valuable
work was found in the tactical problems
where, in conjunction with artillery and
cavalry, signal corps troops and engi-
neers, it was thrown upon its own re-
sources tO meet, and withstand and, if
possible, outwii and defeat an equally
alert and energetic foe. In his official
report to the Governor of Iowa. Colonel
('ool<e pronounced this experience the
most instructive his regiment had ever
enjoyed, and the same testimony was
given by troops from other states, nota-



bly those of Nebraska, Kansas and Mis-
souri, each of which sent an entire bri-
gade.

And now Iowa is having maneuvers
of her own, and is to be assisted by regu-
lar troops and a corps of professional
umpires and observers and instructors
from the Staff College. Truly, we are
advancing. Other states are falling into
line: Ohio is just completing the great-
est rifle range in the world, where in
August next the famous national
matches are to be shot, and to which
Iowa with every other state and terri-
tory, as well as the Army, the Navy, the
West Point Military Academy and the
U. S. Naval Academy, will send compet-
ing teams. And thus the great work
moves on; and when to our excellent
shooting we add good marching, and to
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our good marching skillful, tactical ma-
neuvering; when every state shall send
ils quota to participate in the Army ma-
neuvers- or, in odd years, institute ma-
neuvers of its own; when through these
agencies, organized and carried forward
by the energy and enterprise and patri-
otism of these earnest militiamen, en-
operating with this Army, the great body
of the people gradually come to an ap-
preciation of the fact that "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure,"
then war will be no more. For they, the
intelligent people, will help us to pre-
pare and keep prepared—both on land
and sea—and thus it shall come to pass
that war will cease, because the. nation
that is fully prepared will not be at-
tacked. A. C. S.
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The Grain Trade and the Stillman Law
I5Y <;i:<>. A. WELLS, SECRETARY OF THE IOWA GRAIN

DEALERS' ASSOCIATION.

HE crude facilities and
mi -I IKKIS employed in the
grain business of the ear
ly days are now seldom
thought of in comparison
with tin1 preseni <l ;i y
<-< > 11 < 111 K i n s , ; i i n l 1 b e « 'V i -
liition thai has trans-
pired is noi folly appre

ciated by the farmers and the public.
The pioneer farmer of the Western

prairie before the adveni of railroad fs
cilities, hauled liis grain long distances
with <>x team t<> tin1 river landing mar-

ket, where he was fortunate if he could
<it>t;iin cash for liis grain at any price
instead of merchandise in trade, [f nav-
igation had dosed, the market valnc
of the ;_rr.-iin depended on the local com-
petition, which also depended mi the
courage and nerve of the buyer, who
w;is obliged to store the grain until the
opening of navigation and take long
chances on values being higher in the
spring, and thus give him ;i profit. It
w.-is ,•! hazardous business in those days,
the possible resuli being either financial
ruin or large profii according to the
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luck of the dealer in contending with
the spasmodic conditions of supply and
demand peculiar to these early days,
caused by the lack of transportation
facilities, also slow and unintelligent
methods of distribution.

Abuses of every kind existed in the
grain trade; in fact, the general prop-
osition of abuses and bad methods was
not even thought of in a public man-
ner, either in a moral or legal sens^.
In other words, commercial ethics had
not even taken the form of sentiment
and the waste resulting fronjt. abuses
and bad methods made wide
margins of profit necessary to the deal-
er and, consequently, the farmer re-
ceived accordingly a lower price for his
grain.

What I have said in regard to the
grain business is also true with every
other line of trade, and many of our
wealthy citizens of today accumulated
their money in the different lines of
business by methods that would not
stand the limelight of present day inves-
tigation without incurring public criti-
cism.

I once heard a half-witted person re-
mark that "What folks don't know,
don't hurt 'em," and this would apply
regarding general trade abuses and bad
methods of the days gone by.

People of today possess more general
information on all subjects and the law
of public sentiment is positively ef-
fective in the general movement to-
ward a higher standard of commercial
integrity and morality.

The demagoue is unquestionably a
necessary factor in any reform or moral
uplifting movement, whether he works
with a true spirit or otherwise.

The office-seeking politician is al-
ways looking for a slogan of public
reform, upon which he may ride hero-
ically to election, and these latter days
have been ripe with such opportunites
most palatable to the public taste. The
word "anti-trust" covers a world of
subjects that the demagogue may use
for his own personal aggrandizement,
and in order that material may not be
wasted the subjects are taken separate-
ly so that the ammunition pile will not
be quickly exhausted.

In Iowa we have an anti-trust stat-
ute that has been pronounced a weak-
ling and was defective in its consti-
tutionality until the members of the
last legislature tinkered it up just suf-

ficiently to correct the technical ques-
tion of constitutionality, but still left
the law weak in its general applica-
tion to all lines of business.

Paul E. Stillman, of Greene county,
being desirous to become a law maker,
conducted an election campaign in his
county using as a slogan the promise
to enact a law that would prevent the
grain dealers from combining in re-
straint of trade, etc., and did secure an
election by a scant majority, and the
enactment of the Stillman law, which
reads, "That it shall be unlawful for
any person, company, partnership, as-
sociation or corporation owning or op-
erating any grain elevators or engaged
in the business of buying, selling, hand-
ling, consigning or transporting grain
to enter into any agreement, partner-
ship, company, corporation or associa-
tion of grain dealers, whether within
or without the state, engaged in like
business, for the fixing of prices to be
paid for grain by different dealers or
buyers; or to divde between said deal-
ers the aggregate or net proceeds of the
earnings of such dealers and buyers,
or any portion thereof; or to form, en-
ter into, maintain or contribute money
or anything of value to any trust, pool,
combination or association of persons
of whatsoever character or name,
which has for any of its objects the
prevention of full and free competition
among buyers, sellers or dealers in
grain; or to do or permit to be done
by his or their authority any act or
thing whereby the free action of com-
petition in the buying or selling of
grain is restrained or prevented."

It also provides that any person, as-
sociation, company or corporation in-
jured by a violation of the act, may
recover from the person, company, as-
sociation or corporation who violates
the act or who permits it to be violated,
the full amount of the damage so suf-
fered, together with a reasonable attor-
ney's fee; and that the property of
any person who may be a member of
any association or corporation which
violates the act, shall be liable for the
full amount of such judgment. The
act further provides that any person,
company or corporation or any employe
of such person, company or corporation
violating its provisions or who shall
aid in such violation, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-
tion, shall be punished by a fine of not
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leu than $.">()(> and noi more than $^,-
000, or shall be imprisoned in the coun-
ty jail for • period not ex< ding six

6 months, or may I"1 punished by
both fine and imprisonment,

[neredible aa it may Beem Mr. still-
i n a n s a y s t h a t t h i s l a w d o c s QOi a p p l y
to grain baying corporations whose
stockholders arc farmers,

Why did Mr. Stillman direct his law
to grain dealers onlv? Did he consider
that all the erimnal acts in restraint of
trade were chargeable to prain dealers.
and that dealers in other lines of busi-
ness were not guilty of acts in restraint
of trade.' Mr. Stillman says that ho
gave the anti-trust question careful
study. Why then did he not make the
law general in its application? Was it
because of the fact that an anti-trust
Statute SO drastic as the Stillman law
would lie ;in annoyance to his own par-
ticular line of business, and to himself?
Mr. Stillman is the editor of the "Bee"
at Jefferson, Iowa. While he was busy
at the State House "fixing" the grain
dealers, it was quite interesting to note
a publ i shed a n n o u n c e m e n t t ha t the
newspaper publishers of an adjoining
County held a meeting for the p u r p o s e
of "f ixing p r i c e s " for advertising
space . And la ter , in a larger way , t h a t
the leading daily n e w s p a p e r s of Ohi-
cairo have lieen called into cour t to
a n s w e r the charge of consp i r acy and
violat ion of the an t i - t rus t laws of Illi
noise, all of which cer ta in ly indicates
tha t the re a rc in fact c r imina l s in o t h e r
lines of business as well as the ^rp.in
t r a d e .

Mr. Stillman, I presume, secures
more or less patronage in advertising
from the merchants of hi.s county, and
naturally would not wish to enact a
law that would annoy them.

Recent investigations in a certain
county in tins state developed the fact
that there is an amazing uniformity in
t h e p r i c e s t h a t t h e m e r c h a n t s p a y t h e
f a r m e r s f o r b u t t e r a n d e g g s , a n i l a l s - i
t i n ' p r i c e s t h a t t h e f a r m e r s a r e r e q u i r e d
t o p a y for t h e d i f f e r e n i a r t i c l e s of mer -
c h a n d i s e s o l d b y t h e m . T h i s is a l s o i n -
t e r e s t i n g a n d s h o w s t h e r i d i c u l o u s in-
consistency of human nature, because
of the fad t hat in t hat same count ,
certain merchants were encouraging
t h e t a n n e r s t o e n g a g e i n t h e g r a i n e l e -
v a t o r b u s i n e s s I a u s e t h e y s a i d t h e r e
w a s n o c o m p e t i t i o n a n d t h a t i h c g r a i n
d e a l e r s w e r e a l l p a y i n g a b o u t t h e s a m e

NELLE WALLACE MATTHEWS
DM Moines Newspaper Woman who Is spending;

the Summer on the Western Coast.

prices for grain. I also found t h a t in
most of the t o w n s of t h a t coun ty t h e r e
were ordinances requiring transient
pedd le r s of m e r c h a n d i s e to pay a li-
c e n s e a s a p r o t e c t i o n for- t h e r e g u l a r
e s t a b l i s h e d m e r c h a n t s a g a i n s t t h e c o m -
p e t i t i o n of p e d d l e r s a n d I b e l i e v e t h e
l i s t l e g i s l a t u r e e n a c t e d a s t a t u t e of a
s i m i l a r k i n d . T h e g r a i n d e a l e r s h a v e
no s u c h p r o t e c t i o n a g a i n s t t r a n s i e n t
g r a i n d e a l e r s . I k n o w of a n i n s t a n c e
in t h i s s t a t e w h e r e t h e l e a d i n g m e r c h a n t
of a t o w n u r g e d t l i e f a r m e r s t o o r g a n -
ize an elevator company because there
w a s no c o m p e t i t i o n a m o n g t h e g r a i n



dealers, and be made a great protest
against the crime that was being com-
mitted by those grain dealers; at the
same time this merchant had all the va-
cant store-rooms of the town leased
to keep out competition in his business

Iand the only true reason why he want-
ed the farmers to engage in the grain
business was that it would perhaps
start a grain buyers' fight and bring
more farmers to the town so that he
could sell more goods.

I presume that Mr. Stillman also re-
ceives considerable advertising patron-
age from the bankers and this reminds
me of another example of the inconsist-
ency of human nature:. These is in this
state a lawyer who is an ex-judge and
a banker. He was the chief officer of a
certain local group of the State Bank-
ers' Association. Bankers are consid-
ered as representing the moral back-

H A R V E Y JOHNSON,
S I Mr. a m i M i s J u , T. JOtUMOO.
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bone ni' commerce in general and of
each individual community as well.
This particular banker was very active
in urging the farmers to organize a
company and engage in the grain busi-
ness in his town, and he told them in
a public meeting of the enormous prof-
its in the grain business, and that to
his knowledge each elevator in his
town paid for itself in profits every
year. Simultaneously with his efforts
to organize a farmers' elevator com-
pany, he was urging the members of
his group of the Hankers' Association
to agree on a fixed price to be charge*]
for exchange and staled that he as a
lawyer would defend in court any mem-
ber who would be indicted for violation
of the anti-trust law, undoubtedly ap-
preciating, as a lawyer, the fact that
the Iowa anti-trust .statute could lie
evaded by the bankers.

Another fact was, that one of the
elevators in his town had been almost
continually on his hands in bankrupt-
cy and that he willfully misrepresented
the true facts to the farmers in order
to induce them to buy the elevator and
thus enable him to get his monev out of
it.

The farmers of this country have an
organization called the American Soci-
ety of Equity. At a recent meeting of
that organization at Omaha, the mem-
bers agreed that they would establish
a minimum price of one dollar per
bushel for wheat, notwithstanding the
fact that the United States court of ap ;
peals has held that " I t is legal for one
producer to contract to sell his entire
product to one buyer, but if the pro-
ducer makes such a contract in con-
cert with other producers or with the
knowledge that the buyer is making
such contracts with a large number of
producers for the purpose of restrict-
ing competition, the contract is ille-
gal."

It is now considered a crime for any
person to use a railroad pass and yet
in days gone by the judges of our
Courts and the lawmakers of our Ian.]
have made generous use of such passes
and even since such a practice has
been condemned by public sentiment
and prohibited by law.

Buying, Storing and distr ibuting the
grain products of this state represents
one of the most important lines of trade
and no other line of business is con-
ducted more honorably as betwr
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dealen themselves and also as between
the dealen and the farmers. It is true
that there arc indivdual exception! and
indiscreet arts, that there arc yet
abuses and bad methods, tint the gen-
era] spirit of the members of the grain
trade is always tending toward be t t j r
conditions, and the object and purpose
of the grain dealers' associations is to
secure improved conditions thai will
eliminate loss and waste so tax as pos-
sible and which is of direct benefit to
the farmers.

The grain dealers have kept well to
the front in the movement toward a
higher o r d e r of commercial e t h i c s a n d
the S t i l lman law is behind time and
does not all'ci-1 the grain dealers of
Iowa. All t h e y ask is t h a t t he o t h e r
l ines of business be required by law to
clean up their own backdoor yards

M I R 8 H \ i I III B B 1 1 vv III I i:

,ii \ i r tin ' b a i H o b b l e * b i t e

1:1 . i / , . \n i - . i n n i . u r n . I : \ V I I I T I - :

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ilehhlcwliitf

a n d i f . M r . S t i l l m a n h a d b e e n t r u e t o
general principles and honest with all
the people, be would have made his
law general in its applical ion.

Mr. Stillman, I presume, was in-
spired by the sensational newspaper1 re-
p o r t s o f t h e I n t e r s t a t e ( ' o m m e r c c in -
v e s t i g a t i o n s , a n d it is s a i d t h a t h e a p -
p e a r e d before the Legislative commi t
tee " a r m e d to the t e e t h " wi th t he
t e s t i m o n y taken by the commission, but
fortunately Tor .Mr. St i l lman t h e r e was
n o o p p o s i t i o n t o t h e b i l l . I n f a c t , t h e
g r a i n d e a l e r s o f I o w a d ' s i r e d t o h a v •
t h e b i l l b e c o m e a l a w a n d it i s h o p e d
t h a t t h e c o u r t s w i l l e n f o r c e i t .

It i s . h o w e v e r . 1111 T o r t u n a t e t h a t t h e
grain dealers did not appear before
the c o m m i t t e e anil show Mr. St i l lman
wha t k ind of test imony he was in f a d
d e p e n d i n g o n . a n d t h e f o l l o w i n g e x
t r a c t from the t e s t i m o n y g iven be for •
t h e I n t e r s ! l i e ( ' o i n i i i e r c e ( ' o n i m i s s i o n a t

Des .Monies will p e r h a p s enl ighten him
s o n i e w h ; i l . vit, :

T h e l i r s l w i t in ' s s c a l l e d w a s ( ' . ( i M e s

erole, who is manager of the fa rmer ' - .
elevator at ( lowr ie . Iowa. and who
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stated that he was engaged in the grain
business at Harcourt, Iowa, during the
years 1894 to 1897. His testimony
was to the effect that while he was en-
gaged in the grain business at Har-
court, he was asked by the Grain Deal-
ers Association to join the Association
and fix prices. The fact that the Iowa
Grain Dealers' Association was not or-
ganized until April, 1900, and had no
predecessor is proof of the untruthful-
ness of his testimony.

Mr. Nordshaw, manager of a farmers
elevator at Badger, testified to the ef-
fect that during the years 1896 and
1898 he was employed by the Peavey
Elevator Co. at Humboldt and that he
mailed the price cards published by the
Iowa Grain Dealers' Association. The
untruthfulness of this testimony is also
evidenced by the fact that the Iowa
Grain Dealers' Association did not exist
until April, 1900.

The following testimony shows con-
clusively that C. G. Meserole had no
foundation of fact upon which to base
his testimony, that members of the Iowa
Grain Dealers' Association were re-
quired to abide by Case card prices, to-
wit:

Question: Have you any informa-
tion from any source that the members
of the Iowa Grain Dealers' Association
have any agreement among themselves
to be bound by the Case card prices?

Meserole: Only from hearsay and
what was reported by other people.

The following testimony by Mr. Mes-
erole indicates clearly that he is simply
a tool of certain Chicago Commission
firms:

Commissioner: So you as a repre-
sentative of the farmers elevators of
Iowa consider the Call Rule beneficial
to grain growers?

Meserole: I think so; yes, sir.
Commissioner: Why should you

consider the Call Rule beneficial to the
grain growers? Isn't it a fact that the
rule prohibits any member of the Chi-
cago Board of Trade from bidding more
than the fixed price of the Call?

Meserole: I think that's true.
Commissioner: Does not that go

dangerously near the idea of stifling
competition ?

Meserole: It may appear that way
to some. T simply regard this rule as
a protection to the Commission man.

Much evidence in the form of corre-
spondence was offered by Mr. Meserole

and his Chicago commission firms in an
effort to show that they had suffered
by an illegal boycott established against
them by the Iowa Grain Dealers' Asso-
ciation. Such an effort was ridiculously
inconsistent, especially when compared
with the drastic boycotting provisions
and penalties of the penalty clause, that
has been so vigorously promoted to be
included in the by-laws of farmers' ele-
vator companies by Mr. Meserole and
his Chicago commission firms, with the
evident intention to monopolize the
farmers business.

An extract from a legal opinion ren-
dered to this Association by A. B. Cum-
mins, Sept. 1, 1900 (I give the name
of the author of this opinion so that Mr.
Meserole will not publish it as a fake
opinion), is as follows:

" I t is my opinion that you will
neither violate any law nor will you
subject yourselves to damages by stat-
ing to receiving houses that you believe
they ought to confine their trade to
such buyers as have necessary qualifi-
cations to enter your association, and
you can change the phraseology in any
way that will express that idea."

The language of the opinion is cer-
tainly plain and we have kept well with-
in our legal rights as outlined in this
opinion.

I desire to make a few definite state-
ments for the information of the mem-
bers of this Association and also the
public, as follows:

(1) That there is no provision of
any kind whatsoever and there never
has been in the constitution and by-
laws of the Iowa Grain Dealers' Asso-
ciation, making any requirements what-
ever of its members in any sense re-
garding prices.

(2) That there is no provision of
any kind whatsoever and there never
has been in any sense in regard to boy-
cotting.

(3) That neither the Iowa Grain
Dealers' Association, nor any of its of-
ficers have either, directly or indirectly,
published a price card.

(51 That the price card method was
in vogue years before this Association
was organized.

These statements, I think, definitely
cover the two slogans used by Mr. Mes-
erole and his Chicago commission firms
in their efforts to injure the business of
the grain dealers of this state, namely:
"Boycotting" and "Price fixing."
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Mr. Meserole and his Chicago com-
ission firms have been telling the
irmers that they are being robbed by
he L'rain dealers, who are taking five
o ten cents per bushel profit on every
lushel of grain sold. At a certain grain
tuying station in this state, where a
meeting of farmers was held to con-
sider the question of organizing a Pen-
alty Clause farmers ' elevator company,
the speakers having made statements
that the grain dealers had been robbing
the farmers, etc., I asked one of the
grain dealers at that station to allow
me to investigate his books and deter-
mine the daily buying margins taken. He
consented and the result of my investi-
gation showed that the dealer 's average
L'ross margin of profit was one and
three-eighths cents per bushel, out of
which he had to pay all expense of con-
ducting the business, and there was no
competition except grain dealer's, all of
whom belonged to the so-called trust.

The grain dealers of Iowa have re-
peatedly offered to open their books
for investigation as a refutation of such
statements, but any such suggestion is
always discouraged by Mr. Meserole
and other employes of the Chicago com-
mission houses who have been promot-
ing the Penalty Clause Elevator com-
panies. Mr. Meserole tells the farmers
of the financial success of the Farm-
ers Elevator Co. at Gowrie, Iowa. Why

should it not show profits when he by
tin1 use of the penalty clause and his
loyalty gartU forces the farmers to sell

their grain to him at a less price than
other dealers are paying, and also in-
duces them by the same method to pay
him higher prices for lumber than oth-
er dealers are asking. Mr. Meserole, I
understand, has recently bought out
one of his competitors in the lumber
business in order that hi' may have less
competition.

There is no competition in coal at
Gowrie, because of the fact that there
is a compact betwen Mr. Meserole and
the Boone Coal & Mining Co., which
company is said to be contr 'lied by the
Xewton & Northwestern Railway Co.
My gentle reader, are vim aware of
the fact that right here in Iowa exists

miniature combination on the same
lines that existed on a large scale in
Pennsylvania, and the leading spirit in
the proposition is Mr. Meserole, who is
posing before the farmers as their
friend and savior, giving his life to save
them from that organized ^anj; of
thieves "known as the Iowa Grain
Dealers' Association. "

In closing I desire to give Mr. Meser-
ole credit for having exceptional busi-
ness ability. Any man who can do as
he did, ship lumber out of a local yard
at Gowrie to another local station, pa\
ing local freight charges and sell it at
a low price, possesses a knowledge of
trade that has not yet been discovered
by the average lumber dealer.

Everybody should dean up their
back yard. The grain dealers will do
their part.

\ NORWOODVILLE TWILIGHT
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Editor of the Democrat-Chronicle

George F. Rinehart

One of the most brilliant and force-
ful writers in the West and who frivea
pleasure to scores of Iowa people in his
weekly editorials is George F. Rine-
hart. editor of The Democrat-Chroni-
cle of I'i's Moincs. Mr. Rinehari is a
native of Jasper county, Iowa. He was
educated in the Newton public schools
and in the Normal College at Valpa-
raiso, Indiana. For a number of years
he was county school superintendent in
Jasper county, and was once a candi-
date on the democratic ticket for state
superintendent. In 1H04 he was dele-
gate to the democratic national con-
vention .'ind delivered the seconding ;id-
dreflB from Iowa. As ;i newspaper man,
he has been connected in various capac-
ites with the Chicago Times, Ottumwa
Courier. Sioux ('itv Journal,

Moines Lender and Johnson Brigham'i
Midland Monthly. Eight years ago he
became owner of the Newton Herald.
Last November he left Newton for Des
Moines and the Democrat-Chronicle
was launched. The success of the pa-
per has been marvelous,

Mr. Rinehart h;is a personality of
positive force, and he succeeds. His
means of success are great versatility, a
hij; heart of human sympathy for man-
kind in general, devotion to his friends,
a capacity for hero-worship, a most
active, Logical, deep-thinking brain and
a religious love for .-ill the beautiful
and good things in God's universe.

Des Moines is cert linlv to be con
gratulated on this addition to her force
of newspaper men.
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The State Fair Past and Present

THE PAST
We are api to pass material things

\>\ with :is superficial judgment as thai
of the renowned Topsy, " 'Specf I

Dw'd," losing sighi of the wonderful
levelopmeni thai led up to final results.

But whoever traces the gradual growth
of enterprises begun even in M small
way, is Likely to find rich reward for
lus Labors. To tin- historians "Im have

striven to l<rr|> pace with tbe rapid
strides made by Iowa in ihi.s first cen-
tury of Btatehood, we are indebted for
a related and .-ilmnst marvelous account
,,r the growth of whai we are now
pleased t o t e m the tows State Fair, car-
ried on under the manage DI of the
State Agricultural Department.

At a meeting of the Jefferson County

Continued on VQtjt ' •



MRS. I. FRIEDLICH
Whose receni sudden death saddened nanny hearts in Eowa

.



THE STATK FAIR—THE PAST

In Memory of Mrs. I. Friedlich

There are people so full of vital force
and magnetic power, that one never for
a moment associates the thought of
death with them. Such a woman was
Mrs. Friedlich. Of the most beaul iful
type of womanhood, in the flush of early
maturity, of fine intelligence and pos-
sessing that quality of ready sympathy
for all in need, she was one who at-
tached her friends warmly to herself.
The word of her sudden death was a
shock to all who knew her. Her fam-
ily life was ideal. Her friends were
many. Her kindness to the poor had
made her name a household word in
many humble homes. Her whole being
was typical of the fullness of life and
joy in living and thus her friends were
all unprepared to see her, after three
days of separation, lying with sweet
eyes forever closed, laughing lips all
silent and sunny hair brushed away
from a brow cold in death. Boon com-
panion, devoted friend, helpful sym-
pathizer in grief or trouble, wonderful
spirit of courage and good cheer, gone
from us forever in this life. One more
added to the silent majority on the
other side who await our coming in the
future years. No death in Des Moines
in recent years has called forth as
many tender expressions of sympathy
for the bereaved ones as has Mrs. Fried-
lich's, and this sympathy is extended to
the father and son who have sustained
this great loss.

The State Fair The Past
(Continued from page 06.)

Agricultural Society in 1853 the follow-
ing resolution was adopted:

"Resolved, That the officers of this so-
ciety be instructed to take immediate
steps to effect the organization of a
State Agricultural Society and that the
officers use their influence to have said
society hold its first annual exhibition
at Fairfield in October, 1854."

Representatives from five counties
met pursuant to this call and organizer!
the Iowa State Agricultural Society,
with its definite object, the promotion

of agriculture, horticulture, manufac-
tures, mechanics and household arts. It
was decided to hold the first fair at
Fairfield, on the 25th of October, 1854.
Among the active members of the socie-
ty were James W. Grimes, James F. Wil-
son, T. S. 1'arvin, Thomas H, Benton
and Lauren Dewey.

The first annual fair, at which female
equestrianism was a drawing card, was
attended by 8,000 visitors, who came
from every settled portion of the state.
This out of a state population of 326,500
and without state aid. At this meeting
it was decided that the second fair
should be held at Fairfield, and prepar-
ations were made for the accommodation
of those in attendance. The printed
(pamphlet) report tells of the purchase
of ten acres of ground, which was fenced
and furnished with four tents of heavy
canvas, with convenient tables, etc.
Seats were provided for 2,000 persons.
"An elevated stand for the use of the
band of music in attendance, and for
the officers of the society, was placed in
the center of the main ring, while the
American 'flag was displayed from a pole
near by." At this exhibition, October,
1855, there was a creditable exhibit of
live stock, fine grains and d;iiry prod-
ucts. The committee paid tribute to
the ladies of the state, "for much that
was instructive and pleasant and enter-
taining at our exhibition " On Thurs-
day evening, October 11th, at a meeting
of the board of directors, voting by nom-
ination resulted in the selection of Mus-
catine for the place of holding the an-
nual fair in October, 1856.

The orator of the fair of 1855, Hon.
D. P. Holloway, declared that nrrieul-
ture was not a special theme for elo-
quence, or rhetorical pictures. He as-
serted that education of the right kind
was as essential to the agriculturist as
to any other profession or avocation in
life; until this education was acquired
the farmers of this country would not
occupy the high position they ought to
occupy in securing the common prosper-
ity of all, and of our free institutions,
lie paid tribute to the fertile soil, genial
climate, and favoring influences of the
state, but urged that the farmer should
study the best means of preserving the
rich fertility of even the l:mds of Iowa.
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There were no railroads in the state
;it the time ol' holding these early fairs.
The annual amount expended m pre-
m i u m s w a s $ 1 , ( 1 0 0 . A i i l t o t h e s o c i e t y
was finally rendered by the General As-
sembly , a n d by the Fourth decade, from
1884 to 1K!):'>. the average r ece ip ts had
prown to $44,067 a n d the premiums
amounted to $21,055.

The annual fairs wen1 for twenty-four
y e a r s h e l d i n d j I ' f c r c i i t c i t i e s o f t h e s t a t e ,

i l l f a c t t h e I o w a S t a t e P a i r w a s o n
wheels from 1854 to 1880. In 1876
C e l l a r R a p i d s m a d e t h e h i g h e s t b i d f o r
i t s l o c a t i o n a n d kept h ( h e n 1 u n t i l 1 8 8 0 .
It w i l l b e r e m e m b e r e d i n t h i s c o n n e c t i o n
t h a t a.s l a t e a s 1 ST( i t h e r e w a s t a l k l l o a t
i n g o n t h e a i r a b o u t t h e r e m o v a l o f
I o w a ' s c a p i t a l . T h e p e o p l e o f t h e c i t y
o n t h e C e d a r t h o u g h t , d o u b t l e s s , t h a i b y
k e e p i n g t h e f a i r i n t h a t l o c a t i o n t h e y
m i ' . r h t p a i n t h e L a r g e r p r i z e . I n 1 S 7 D ,
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an energetic effort on the part
of Dea Moinrx. the fair was Located in
the western part of the city. Alter au-
nt her four years of temporizing the State
Fair was given a permanent home on
the beautiful hill site east of Des Moines.
i There is a coal deposit underlying this
tract estimated at a value of $400 an
aere.)

Among those prominent in wearing
this long-wished-for result were W. T.
Smith, then president, and Isaae Brandt,
B pioneer resident of Dei Moines, and
one of the most public-spirited citizens
the capital city has ever known.

The Iowa General Assembly appro-
priated $5(1.11011 and the people of Des
Moines gave another $.".0,000. This 86-
•ured tO the stale a title in valuable land.

The s ta te has added to its appropriations
until now its investment in fair ground
and improvements equals $'Jt>o.is}.•_'.").
In 1894 the fair ground embraced an
a r e s Of tWO h u n d r e d s i x t y s i \ a c r e s ; h y
receni purchase it has reached 270.31
icres, valued at $95,155. The total
an nt expended on ground and im-
provements equal $419,500. The State
Agricultural Society was succeeded bj
the Department of Agriculture in 1900,
bj act of the Twenty eighth <General As
Rembly. The Department of Agricul-

ture embraces the district and count
agricultural societies, the state weather
and crop service and the offices of the
Dairy Commissioner and the State Vet-
erinarian. It is managed by a State
Hoard of Agriculture, of which the Gov-
ernor, President of the state College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, Dairy
Commissioner and the s ta te Veterinar-
ian are ex-officio members The Hoard
holds an annual convention at the eap-
itol on the second Wednesday in De-
cember. It also has control of the State
Fairs and every agricultural interest of
the state. A Fear Hook of Agriculture
is published annually.

The Iowa State Board of Agriculture
and managers of 1907 Iowa State Pair
ami Exposition, a re : President, C. E.
Cameron, Alts,; Vice President, W. C.
Brown, Clarion; Secretary, -I. C. Simp-
s o n , D e s M o i n e s ; T r e a s u r e r . < i . I ) . E l l y -
son, Des Moines.

An important and popular feature >l
the State Pair has been the Hoys' Corn
.Fiid'jmu'- ('oiliest, open to boys under
t wi• 111 \ one years, with t h ree scholar-
ships as premiums. T h i s year t he re will
he a Girls ' Cooking Contest, open to
• j i r l s o f I o w a b e t w e e n t i n - a g e o f fifteen
t o t w e n t j o n e . w i t h t h r e e s c h o l a r s h i ]
as 11

ships



[NTEKIOR VIEW, WOMEN'S' DEPARTMENT, STATE FAIR GROUND

The State Fair The Present

The two hundred thousand people
who annually attend an Iowa state fair
and exposition in these days are not
deceived, nor are they Lacking in proper
appreciation of the proprieties of life.
It is worth their while. They go to
the fair because it is good for them tj>
do so. They have contracted the state
fair going habit and few indeed desire
to be broken from the habit. Pity 'tis
that a million more of the good people
of Iowa do noi follew the example of
the living stream that once each vear

moves toward I lie beautiful state park
on which the state of Iowa maintains
an annual fair. It would be the stata
as a whole that would be the trainer.

Let us follow the state fair crowds
for a few brief minutes. A day can be
covered thus quickly. The state has a
park of 275 acres, having added some
acres this year by purchase, and a large
part of this park is well covered with
interesting things. A hasty circuit
shows a proper distribution of evi-
dences of Iowa industry—the agricul-
tural, horticultural, dairy, live stock,
and the products of the factory and
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CAMPERS ON THE STATE FAN; GR0UND8

machine shop . Tha t which first im-
presses the visitor is the infinite variety
of the exhibits. It used to be in t o -
days when the Iowa state fair was cart-
ed al t t h e s t a t e a n d le t o u t t o t h e
h i g h e s t b i d d e r , t h a t t h e I o w a s t a t e f a i l -
f u l f i l l e d m o r e n e a r l y t h e o l d c o n c e p t i o n
if a f a i r , a " p i g a n d p u m p k i n s h o w . '
l ' o t s o n o w ; f o r w h i l e p i g s a r e s t i l l

a g e d in t i n 1 d e l e c t a b l e o c c u p a t i o n

of mortgage lifting, where such H
strange thing as a mortgage can be
found, and the pumpkins are bigger
and yellower than ever before, there
are so many other good things that the
addition of the " e x p o s i t i o n " title is
especially appropriate. The fair has ia
lad undergone evolution. It has de-
veloped. It represents Iowa in the con-
crete. It is a miniature state. And the

STOCK PAVILION WITH s i i i tw RING
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fact is at once impressed on every vis-
i tor that wh i l e Iowa is a great agricul-
tural state it is great in other things

tad becoming greater in all.
The place where the largest crowds

ather is found to be in the great live
stock pavilion. All thanks to the wise
legislators who a few yean ago gave
of the people's money to build this
structure where thousands may take
comfori as they witness the work of
judging of cattle and horses. The ban-
ners and flags are fluttering high above

the great ring in which the animals ara
s h o w n . An o r c h e s t r a tills t h e a i r w i t h
sweet music. Down in t h e r ing is
sea t ed some of t he fair oflieials. distin-
guished v i s i tors , representat ives of the
agricultural press, a n d j u d g e s of the ex
hib i t s . A c lass is cal led a n d t w e n t y to
forty horses are led in. They arc fat
a n d s leek , pe r f ec t ly groomed, p e r h a p s
here and t h e r e a bright r ibbon showing ,
t h e i r k e e p e r s a ler t anil w a t c h f u l . ]t
WOUld seem as if the horses a| ipreeia I n i
the keenness of t he con tes t a n d t h e
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earnestness of the rivalry. The com-
mittee examines carefully. A quiet lit-
tle man walks up to one of the finest of
the steeds and ties to his bridle a red
ribbon ; then to another a blue and
then a white. It is all «ver. A few are
made supremely happy; many are dis-
appointed. Bui it may all be reversed
a half hour later, for another class is
called and another and so on until the
end is reached. At another hour of the
day the cattle are brought into the ring.
The process is repeated. Judging is
going on from early morning until
dusk. It is one procession of magnifi-
cent animals from the fields of Iowa in

annual parade before the people.
l"p in the galleries are the people.

T h o u s a n d s of them sit and wfltch with
unfeigned in teres t . W h o that can sit
with folded h a n d s and mil ifl'erent as
these processions of horses and Cattld,
the best blood of the aristocratic he rds
of the world, go marching by! Every
man. and every woman for that matter,
loves a tine horse. And when these ani-
mals are brought into review, not one
or two bu t a score at a t ime so that the
con t r a s t s may be app rec i a t ed the bet-
t e r , it is e n o u g h t o s t i r t h e f e e l i n g s <;f
every one with red blood.

And af ter all it is the people that
m a k e t h e f a i r . A l l t h i s p a r a d e o f
horses a n d c a t t l e a n d l ine s w i n e a n d

sheep a n i l p o u l t r y w o u l d be an e m p t y

farce but for the presen if the people
Thei r applause is worth something. And
;i is u o r t h w h i l e g i v i n g r e g a r d i" t h e
f e e l i n g s of t h e c r o w d . S o m e t i m e s t l r -
t h o u g h t f u l p e r s o n l u n i s f r o m t h e s t o c k

to t h e g a l l e r y Beats t o m a k e a
s t u d y of humanity and is rewarded.
H u m a n i t y at a s ta te fa i l - is w e l l w o r t h

knowing,

-
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A STATE FAIR PRIZE WINNER

< (in- may follow the crowds into the
central building to view the agricul-
tural exhibits. Something is being done
in Iowa to make agriculture a still more
certain industry. Something is being
clone to develop all branches. Here is
where the evidence is found, and the
people look with pleasure upon what Is
shown. Then there is the fruit, which
is always attractive to very many ; an.l
down at the other end of the long hall
is the dairy exhibit where many meet
to discuss the industry that is bringing
so much of wealth to the state. And so
with other of the greal buildings where
industry is shown. Everywhere are to
be found the people, for their tastes are
different and they all find something to
st udy.

This year, happily, the swine exhibit
will lie where it can be seen. For years
there lias been complaint of the nig-
gardl iness of t he s t a t e in regard to the
exh ib i t wh ich r e p r e s e n t s t he greates t
profil to t h e people. Hut t h i s year t h e
s t a t e is e x p e n d i n g u p w a r d s of $75,000
in a greal Bwine bui ld ing w h e r e t he
3,000 can be a ccommodated anil t he
people will be able to Bee them quit'J
as well as they have ill the past seen
the cattle and horses.

All this is educative Indeed there

are amusements and attractions galore,
that the young people may not grow
weary of the day. The races have lorn:
been recognized as best of the enter-
ta inment features and they are always
popular. Hut along with these there is
the clean and high class vaudeville
wherein feats of skill are shown; then
the high spectacular show, being this
year Pa in ' s new " V e s u v i u s , " and at
times during the day the sensational
flights of the Knabenslme double air-
ship and the captive balloons. But
these are only incidental. They help to
please the people. They are not the
show.

Something else is here that is strictly
educative. This is the concerts. Innes
and his great concert band with a corps
of soloists on various instruments, is
giving a program of splendid music. It
is in the open and beneath the trees.
Around the stand is gathered thou-
sands. They come from the cities and
towns and from the farms. To many
this is a rare treat. Music is the uni-
versal art. Music is for everybody.
And here is to be heard the linest. How
eagerly they bend the car to catch the
strains, anil how they drink in every
note ' This. too. is worth while.
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A l l t h i s i s f o r t h e e d u c a t i o n o f t h e
l e o p l e . I t i s a p a r t o f t i n - u p l i f t . I t

ikes for ;i better citizenship and a
tetter s ta te That is why the s la te fail-

was founded and why the people Sll.s-
m it. Nobody wan t s it to he placed

m a commercial basis. It could not
survive a season as a pure ly business
proposition or as a money making en-
terprise, and it oughi not to survive as
Mich. It is a part of the state, one of
t h e a g e n c i e s t h r o u g h w h i c h ( l i e s t a t e , i n
its pa te rna l i s t ic capacity, seeks to en-
iourage and to push fo rward all the
people. And the universal tes t imony is
that the fair- has thai effect and accom-
plishes what was in tended. It is an in-
d u s t r i a l e x p o s i t i o n in t h a t it s h o w s
what has I n done and is being done
in industry, it is a summer school in
that it teaches what may be done and
how everyone may gain self-improve-
nent .

All h o n o r a n d c r e d i t a n d ^'lory to t h e
irreat s t a t e of Iowa wh ich m a i n t a i n s
th i s greatesi of t he s t a t e fairs . So l ong
as the people of Iowa love t h e i r state,
SO long as they have fai th in t h e i r in-
s t i t u t i o n s , so long as t h e y re jo ice in
t h e i r homes , so IOULT as they de s i r e t h a t
t h e i r ch i l d r en for generat ions ye t ••.>
come shall keep in t he front of t he p rn-
Ceasion, they will m a i n t a i n the Tnwa
s t a t e fair and expos i t i on , a n d m a i n t a i n
it as a hi^rli c lass , c lean , upl i f t ing in-

E t it ill ion.

Th i s y e a r t he fair c o m m e n c e s A u g u s t

• i a n d c o n t i n u e s one week . T h e s t a t e

park near Des Moines in which it is
held was never finer.

T.

SUMMER'S NONSENSE

boat and a beach and a summer re A whisper, a promise, ami summer is
sort, o'er,

A man and a maid and .-, u n; A ' " i ihr> l i ; i r t '" hysteric d e s p a i r

Jofi a n d sweet nothings and t hen at

the real

Psychological moment a spoon

( H u t n e i t h e r r e t u r n s in t h e f o l l o w i m
June,

F o r f e a r t h a t t h e o t h e r i s t h e r e ) .
Lippincoti 's Magazine



COL. I). K. PASCHAL, DE8 M0INE8, IOWA
Conducting the Largest Real Estate Sale ever held in Iowa, July 13,

At the Head of his Profession

a saying so old that it is ac-
epted as an adage, that poets are born
lid not made. This saying might well

apply to a certain class of business men,
whose calling is more difficult to the
uninit iated t h an even the making of
poetry, that of the auctioneer. The
ideal auctioneer must have, to attain
success, certain characteristics. First
of all, he must lie good-tempered. He
needs wit ami a ready tongue. He must
have an exact memory for facts and
figures. He must ta lk well and fluently,
a n d must interest the c rowd. 11 is voice
must c a r r y well. II' to these necessary
qualifications he adds sincerity and gen
iimeness. also some measure of human
sympathy, you have an auctioneer who
can not be rivaled.

Des Monies is fortunate m possessing
such an auctioneer as we descr ibe , l i e
is well known from one end of Iowa
to the other. Th i s is Col. I). l>. Paschal.

During t he past mon th Col. Paschal has
a p p e a r e d before more people t han all
the other auctioneers of Des Moines and
Polk county put together. When one of
his sales is on. people know he means
business and that things are going to
be sold. When he ascends the platform,
he has the undivided attention of the
erowd. Absorbed in his work. Col.
Paschal speaks with a convincing ea rn
estness that might be envied by a n y poli-
t ic ian on the s t u m p . Sometimes he
s t a n d s on an e m p t y s tore box. sometimes
in a wagon bed. somet imes on an im-
provised t a b l e ; but he speaks a lways
with the same power. In putt ing up a
house lor sale 1111• o the r d a y he saiil : ' I
love to sell a home, because ' h o m e ' i ,
the s w e d e s ! word ill the English I. i r i
g u a g e . S o m e o f y o u f e l l o w s w i l l b u y
this p r e t t y home and come here tn live.
Your children will be born here Tin
happy life of your family will lie lived



COL. 1). K. i'ASCHAI.

err Within these walls you will know
lie most blessed things thai gny man

know mi earth, the love of wife
babies. When a man has 8 home

love and protect and provide for, it
b r i n g ! n i l t h e m a n i n h i m t o t h e f r o n t ;
it makes him bigger and better every
day he l ives ." Then, turning to tin'
house, he described it. ami the bids were
forthcoming at mice. The hits of sen-
t iment are telling. T h e house brings

F be t t e r [iriee than anybody could have
uessed.

Col. Paschal speaks r ap id ly , his en-
t h u s i a s m c a r r y i n g h i m o n w i t h a r u s h .
l ie s tops sometimes to tell a funny
story. His stories are good awfully
clever, and always any one could listen
t o t h e m . H i ' i s " l i o n e o m a r a d e " t o a l l
t h e m e n , g e n t l e m a n t o a l l t h e w o m e n .
I t is t h u s t h a t h e m a k e s f r i e n d s w h e r -
e v e r h i ' g o e s . H i 1 h a s f r i e n d s a l l o v e r
t h e m i d d l e w e s t , l i e is n e v e r i d l e , b u s i -
ness demands being often too great for
him to meet them. During the present
868SOE Col. Paschal has sold t h o u s a n d s
of dol lars worth of p r o p e r t y , consisting
of farms, houses, stores, etc. l i e is a
loyal citizen and booster for Des .Moines.
His home has been in the capital ci ty for
many years, l i e is a devoted f r iend, and
has many fr iends in ret urn.

His office is at •")•_'(• Good Block. Any-
body needing the services of an auc-

i i l l . , l i . H. P A S C H A L .

t i o n e e r m i g h t s e a r c h f o r a l o n g t i m e
without finding as capable a ninn in his
line of business as is Col. Paschal.

From Sonic of Our Contempor-
aries

"I am very much pleased with the
copy of The Midwestern just received
in accordance with the exchange ar-
rangement recently entered into. I note
that the magazine iB in its first year. It is
a lusty youngster, and does ^reat credit
to its editors and publishers, and Des
Moines particularly, and Iowa as a
whole, may well be proud of it."—Ed.
of • (pen lioad. ('hieav.o.

nf i ;n [owa". on [nterurban,

T h e Midwes te rn for - lune, pub l i shed
at Des Moines, by the G r e a t e r Des
Moines Publ ishing c o m p a n y , demon
st ra tes that th is new Iowa magazine,
now in its t en th number, is a grow-
ing p ropos i t ion , and a good one. It
is handsomely i l lus t ra ted and p r in t ed

with marked abi l i ty
and fascinating ev idence

Des Moines is not mere
a visible fulfillment m

embyro. The magazine is ne i the r pure-
l.\ local, nor hopelessly p rovinc ia l , but
reasonably cosmopol i tan in its general
features, without sacrificing its dominan t
pu rpose of idealizing Des Moines and
the great Hawkeye s ta te . Oskaloosa
Herald.
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Uses of Cement

One of tin- wonders of the Bge is the
house built of cement. The main
tiling which makes tliis sort of build-
ing wonderful is its cheapness of
price and its greal value in every way.
Houses, barns, Fences, bridges, and
even the interiors for all sorts of build-
ings, including heavy machinery, walls,
smoke-stacks, fire-places, and imple-
ments for use in these liuililinus, are
made of cement. These articles never

(wear out.
The enthusiasm for this sort of build-

ing has impressed even so remarkable a
man as Thomas A. Edison. lie has
thought out the scheme for building
with cement until he has reached a
proposition that whole houses shall ho
cast in molds in one solid piece. The
casting Of B concrete house would he
by the same process as casting a barrel
Or fence post. The molds would orig-
inally be expensive, but as they could
be used over and over again, the Mist
of the house would be diminished
greatly.
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Whether Edison's idea is feasible or with water, and rammed into molds by
not, it is a fact that the exteriors of skilled labor, the essentials being the
houses, including the elapobards and proper materials.
shingles, are made of concrete at a Perhaps the most attractive thing
price much less than it would cost to about these houses is the cost. A
use brick or stone. The idea of a con- $25,000 building can be put up with a
crete house to those who know what saving of $10,000 if cement is used in-
wonderful things can be done with con- stead of stone, and other priced build-
crete is in itself most attractive, for ings in proportion. The fact that build-
these concrete blocks can be made to ings of concrete are almost absolutely
faithfully reproduce in appearance the fire-proof without the use of floor and
beautiful red of the Lake Superior roof fillings is also a great advantage
sandstone, the delicate greys of the If one does not choose a whole house
Indiana limestone, the creamy tints of or building made of concrete, a great
Ohio sandstone, or the wonderful beauty saving may be had by using concrete
of the Caen stone of France, the hand- for a part, including the cellar and
some brownstone of Massachusetts and foundation and walls.
Connecticut, and many other colors and When beauty is considered, there is
shades. really no comparison between the con-

This concrete can be used both in erete and the natural materials; there-
blocks and small bricks, and recently fore with three essentials in its favor,—
the method of polishing these blocks economy, fire-proofness and beauty,—it
and bricks has been perfected. The is no wonder that the fashion for con-
latest thing in concrete brick are in crete houses, as well as buildings of all
the pleasing grays and white, which re- sorts, has grown rapidly in the past
semble marble. ten years, and bids fair to grow more

A house made of concrete will defy rapidly in the decade to come,
the elements for all time, and neither The wonderful increase in the use of
sun nor storm, frost nor cold, will ever cement in the United States will be
be able to mar its beauty. Dampness shown by the following table. Prior to
never penetrates it, so one may have 1880 its use was almost unknown in
the walls covered with ivy if he chooses, this country:
The talk once was that concrete or ce- Year. Bbls.
ment could not be used to advantage in 1880 82,000
extreme northern latitudes, but the 1885 150,000
modern methods have so improved ma- 1890 335,500
terials that they defy any and every 1895 990,324
degree of cold. 1896 1,543,023

Not only in localities where building 1897 2,677,775
materials are plenty has the fashion of 1898 3,692,284
concrete building had steady growth, 1899 5,652,266
but especially in localities where build- 1900 8,482,020
ing materials are neither cheap nor 1901 12,711,225
plentiful. The materials of which con- 1902 17,230,644
crete is made are quartz sand or crushed 1903 22,342,973
gravel and stone, mixed with cement. 1904 26,505,881
The sand or crushed gravel and cement 1905 36,038,812
arc mixed together dry, then moistened 19.06 45,610,822

Indian Proverbs
Kniiill things talk loud to the In-

dian \s eye.
When the fox walks lame the old

rabbit jumps.
There is nothing so eloquent as a

rattlesnake's tail.
The Indian scalps his enemy. The

paleface skins his friends.

When a man prays one day and
steals six, the Great Spirit thunders
and the evil one laughs.

There are three things it takes a
strong man to hold—a young warrior,
a wild horse and a handsome squaw.—
Scrap Rook.
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SHANNON & MOTT MILLS

Falcon Flour

Every home-keeper who is worthy
if the high honor of her position looks

carefully to the physical well being of
her family, she considers perhaps,
first ol all, the table, and of all articles
of food, "bread is the staff of life."
To know how to make good bread is
ii rare accomplishment. To allow one's
family to eat inferior bread is little
less than criminal in 1 he home-keeper.
Good bread makes good blood, and up-
01] t i l e b l o o d d e p e n d t h e m u s c l e , n e r v e

and brain tissues. The cause of poor
bread lies usually in poor llnur. It
pays to know about, and then to buy,
good flour. And there is positively no
excuse for any woman in Iowa feeding
poor bread to her family when I )es
Moines produces a Hour which is the
peer of all the flours produced in Amer-
ica, the Falcon, from the Shannon &rott mills.

These mills are located near the

water-works plant, on Mulberry street.
Captain Clark, head miller, is always
ready to show the visitor about. The
visitor finds an interesting spot, where
perfect order and cleanliness prevail,
and where the entire process of making
flour, from the perfect hard wheat to
the snow-white, tine flour, may be seen.
The capacity of these mills is •'!()() bar-
rels a day, and most of the year they
run day and night. The quality of this
Hour is superb. It is good for all pur-
poses, bread, pastry and cake. The
bread made from it is especially light,
white and nutrii ions.

The cook who once uses Falcon tlour
will take no other. The circle of fast
friends made by Falcon flour is con-
stantly increasing. It goes into almost
every state in the union. It is a good
booster for Des .Moines and SIP line an
article, manufactured here, is surely a
g r e a t c r e d i t t o b o t h c i t y a n d s t a t e



INTERIOR OF BEAUTIFUL NEW STORE OF JOHN McNERNEY, SIXTH A \ I > GRAND

During the past month Mr. John Mc-
NiTiicy has been the recipieni <d con-
gratulations 1'rcnii a IKISI of friends, who
have called to inapeci and give their ap-
proval of his 11<• w store ai the corner of
Sixili and Qrifnd avenues. Mr. Me-
Nerney is a Dea Mtoines boy and learned
his business at the C. \V. Etogg store, as-
sociated with then tor eighteen yean.
lie is ,111 expert pharmacist and is al-
rr;n!\ scoring success in his new store.
It is handsomely titled up, one of tin*
most beautiful drug stores in the west.
Both ilir establishment and its proprie-
tors are a credit ti> Des Woines and [owa.
A line soda fountain, complete supply of
a r t i s t ' s m a t e r i a l s , I'lill d r u g s t u c k a m i
special attention paid In prescriptions
these are the things to lind at McNer-
n e v ' s i l r i i i : h o u s e a n d t h e y s p e a k for
s u c c e s s

. I O I I N tli M U N I •>



NEW DE8 M0INE8 LIFE BUILDING
11 c in ic (if the hen Moinet Life Insurance Cnin|piinv, the Anchor Fire Insurance Company,

Life Insmai (' panv and the Underwriters' Review.
the
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A SIGN OF PROGRESSION

Deis Moines is growing more njetro-
politan each day and one sign of growth
is in the splendid new office buildings
springing skyward on every hand. One
of the finest and best built of these build-
ings is the Des Moines Life Insurance
building, at the corner of Seventh and
Grand avenue. Six stories high, commo-
dious, well lighted, fine elevators, per-
fectly fire-proof, it is a fine home for
the company and speaks well for the
success and progressiveness of its own-
ers. It is a typical insurance building
and only insurance companies will have
homes within its walls.

Every floor has been remodeled to suit
renters. The whole building is finished
in mahogany, with tiled floors, glass par-

titions, Otis elevators and beautiful hall-
ways.

The Des Moines Life will occupy the
fifth and sixth floors, the two floors be-
ing joined by a court or balcony effect,
something entirely new in Des Moines,
and, in fact, there is nothing of the
sort anywhere in the west.

The third floor will be occupied by
the State Insurance Co., the fourth by
the Anchor Fire Insurance Co., while
the Underwriters' Review will be lo-
cated on the second flor.

Des Moines as a city certainly is to be
congratulated on having this splendid
new building added to the business life
of the city.

A Healthy Family
Think of a perfectly healthy family,

no sickness in the home, but all in normal
condition, even through the trying hot,
damp weather of the middle summer.
Is it not a good thing to think of? And
yet it is perfectly possible for all fami-
lies, whose interests are properly looked
after by the family's head, the one who
dictates what the family shall eat and
drink. Of the two, the latter is really
the more important in summer. Too
much iced tea, too much strong coffee
or too much ice water are ruinous to
the strongest stomachs. But there is a
drink within the reach of all in Des
Moines and Polk county which will both
satisfy thirst and furnish nourishment.
This delicious drink, of perfect cleanli-
ness and purity, is the Pasteurized milk,
furnished by the Iowa Dairy Co. of Des
Moines. It is a sin and a shame to al-
low babies and children to suffer with
the ordinary summer troubles when they
could be kept well by allowing them to
drink all the Pasteurized milk they
want, thus s-aving doctor bills and the
suffering of the child.

A man of middle life who has not
passed a comfortable summer for years
told a member of the Iowa Dairy Co.
the other day that he felt like a boy
again after drinking Pasteurized milk
at every meal and a glass before going
to bed for the past three months, and
discarding hot drinks altogether. Give

it a trial. You will like it both for
yourself and family. Call up phone 726
Mutual and have the Iowa Dairy Co.
call at your house today.

Has Many Uses

Among the many useful articles
manufactured in Des Moines is one that
has more uses than anything of its kind
manufactured anywhere. Its ingredi-
ents are perfectly pure and in its manu-
facture the utmost cleanliness is ob-
served. The absence of all odor is an un-
usual thing in soap. For that is what
the article is, Puck's Soap, made in Des
Moines. Soaps that are highly scented
carry the suggestion that it is necessary
to kill some offensive odor, perhaps aris-
ing from the use of rancid grease. But
for Puck's Soap no perfume is neces-
sary. For the bath, for the face and
hands, for the hair and for the teeth it
is indispensable. Users of this delight-
ful toilet article will take no substitute.
The original Puck's Soap is the only
thing that fills the bill. For the baby's
delicate skin, for the young beauty with
rose leaf complexion, for the stained
fingers of the kitchen toiler, for the men
of the family, in fact, for all needs of
keeping clean, nothing that is in exist-
ence will take the place of Puck's Soap.
Ask your grocer or your druggist for it.
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1!Y GEORGIANS Wl>OU ADAMS

n grief has wrapped my spirit in Nor Ie1 me in those solitudes find resi
Where poetry's enchantments break

in prose,
Whiic parts are pin veil by waiting

—nor dispose
These willful hands too humbly on my

breast.

a shroud,
A n d the tense parting wi th a hope

is past.
Let me noi molder where the tears

fall fast,
• swell the rank's of any useless

crowd ;
Ah no! lint bear me im those mighty

Nor let the stoic rule my darkened steeps
room Which from the Valley of the

With his stern silences or seal the Shadow rise,
way In time for one more stirring enter-

<ji agony wi th granite, :'s did they prise,
ho locked the Living fast wit' in a lSTot dead, but as a warrior who .lecps.

tomb ;

O N WALNUT CREEK.



DR. <». H. LONUWELL
l ' l i ' s i c l c n l . . I I l i ^ ' l i l a i i i l I ' a r k C o l l e g e .

A Great American School
Highland Park College of Des Moines

M ER [CAN nisi it ui inns a r c
the pride of the patriotic
neaii They Bprung oui of
the spirit ni' democracy
which they in turn foster,
and which makes possible
;i greal count rj . which is

in truth tin1 land of tin' brave and the
home ni the free. Among these in
stitutions none are of greater 7alu£
t h.in t Imsr of learning. < tae might

Bay, with good reason, none are so val-
uable as are these. For to the birth of
the ides is attributable its realization,

"We must educate,' s;iid Edward
Everett, with smil on fire for the devel-
opment of the American idea. Our sal-
vation as .1 nation has depended upon
it. And so it has come ii> p;iss thai n.i-
where in the world is education in all
directions so valued for itself by tIn* m-
dividual as in America, Opportunity
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t'nr education is offered in every part of
t h i s great c o u n t r y . Every sec t ion h a s
its u n i v e r s i t i e s . Every s t ; i te has its co'
leges , s t a t e a n d s e c t a r i a n , i ls academi
and public and private schools of van
i n g g r a d e s . II r e m a i n e d , h o w e v e r , w i t h
the state of Iowa to furnish something
in the way of an educational institutioj
t h a t s h o u l d s t a n d a l o n e in t h i s c o u n t r y
and perhaps it is not approached b;
any other in the world, when its use
fulness and worth are considered. Thi
scl 1 is Highland Park College, of D<
Monies.

Its corner-stone was Laid in 1889 and
the school opened in 1890. The idea »f
its founders was original and the ven
ture, considering established standards,
was a daring one. How well founded
w a s t h e f a i t h o f i t s o r i g i n a t o r s w i l l
he shown in this sketch.

They believed thai sectarianism v
not only not needed, but a positive hi
drance to the greater usefulness of ,i
school. They planned to give the wid-
est possible scope for educational ad-
vantages, to make the knowledge
gained p r a c t i c a l in the extreme, fi>
m a k e the s t u d e n t a se l f -helpful and in-
dependent human unit in the irreat
in<j w o r l d , t o i n s p i r e h i m w i t h a g l o r
i m i s s e n s e o f h i s o w n v a l u e a n d r e s p o n
s i b i l i t y , tn e n n o b l e h i m w i t h h i g h i d e a l
a n d l o f t y s t a n d a r d s , t o t e a c h h i m th
g r e a t n e s s a n d b e a u t y of C h r i s t i a n l iv
ing , a n d t o f u l l y e q u i p h i m f o r con
q u e s t . A n d it w a s t h e i r i n t e n t i o n t o
e s t a b l i s h t h i s s c h o o l f o r t h e b o y s a n d
g i r l s w h o c o u l d n o t a f f o r d e x p e n s i v e
educations in the expensive schools.

To m a n y onlookers t h e s ch eme was
Quixotic. Bui the school opened . It pros-
pered. Aside Prom college and a1 ademic
courses, there were offered thorough
courses in scientific, technical and in
dustrial training. Enthusiasm pr
vailed among its members from th
first. It was discovered that hundreds
of parents were longing for just such a
school for their children, parents who
could not otherwise afford to educate
them. In seventeen years t h i r t y thou
s a n d s tudent s have been enrol led. It-
graduates occupy high p laces all ov*i
the wor ld . It is firmly establ ished
iiancially. in its educational aims ami u
its patronage, s t u d e n t s come fron
e v e r y s t a l e i n t h e u n i o n a n d I r o m t o r
eign Lands. It has well proved the i tl
o f s u c h s c h o o l s , a n d y e t it s t a n d s a l o n e
in America.

I



GREAT AMERICAN SCHOOL
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UMBOLDT HALL, HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE

The college is located in one of the mands One views on ;ill sides. The cam-
isi beautiful spots in Iowa, Highland pus of twenty acres is beautifully kept

Park, a suburb on the north side of l>es and ;i pride to ;ill the dwellers in Ili^li-
Moines. Lying high above the river, land Park. The college buildings, nine
among wooded scenes, with splendi'J in atunber, are modern and finely
stretches "I farm land to the north and equipped.
• •,-ist. and the citj oi Des Moines spread The advantage of the location in t\v

Like :i map to the Bouth, it com capital eity oi the state are obvious.

GENERAL OFFICE8, HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE
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CAREY AND BROWNING COTTAGES, HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE

Many opportunities for education aiv
offered in such a city, the value of
which can not be overestimated. The
various departments of the College are:

I. The Normal College.
II. The Academy.

III. The College of Liberal Arts.
IV. The college of engineering, in-

cluding the following courses:
1. Civil Engineering.
2. Electrical Engineering.

3. Mechanical Engineering.
4. Steam and Gas Engineer-

ing.
5. A Machinist's Course ; and
li. A course in Mechanical

Drawing.
V. The College of Pharmacy;

VI. The College of Music
VII. The School of Oratory.

VIII. The College of Commerce, in-
cluding the following departments:

[IGHLAND PARK C< >LLEGE OKCHESTHA
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1. Commercial Kreatesi enthusi-
_. Shorthand and Typewrit-

pp g
asm baa been shown by graduates From
this departmeni and many have beei
enabled to secure fine positions simplj
by study at home in leisure limns. Tin
courses offered in ilir correspondence
school are in all preparatory work am
normal work, and many courses in lli
i olletfea of technology.

:!. Drawing and Pen Art.
4. Telegraphy.
• >. RB ilway Mai I Servii e.

IX. The Correspondence School.
X. TIic S u m m e r School.

< Ine 'J real d e p a r t m e n t of the college
s t h e c o r r e s p o n d e n c e s c h o o l , w i t h 6 , 6 0 0

MAY DAY FESTIVAL ON CAMPU8, HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE
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The reasons thai Highland Park Col-
lege is a unique institution, indeed,
stands alone in the world in its .-lass.
are these: It is a s tandard college which
comes nearer meeting the demands of
modern educa t ion than any o t h e r exist-
in- college. All of their money is in-
vested in buildings and equipments to
take care of the students in the very
best possible manner, thus rooming a
greal many of them and boarding them
and Looking after their interests, the
moderate charge for room and board be-
ing at actual cost, enabling many stu-
dents to at tend who would otherwise he
denied an education. The very best ac-
commodations furnished at cost is some-
thing unheard of in other schools. In
place of lending out their money at 5
per cent, as other college lend out their
endowment, Highland Park College in-
vests its endownment in buildings, thus
making a larger per cent for themselves
and at the same time reducing the ex-
pense of students.

This is one thing that enables the
school to stand on its own feet in the
face of thi' competition that comes from
heavily endowed institutions and from
s t a t e schools tha t receive large appro-
pr ia t ions.

One thing in evidence at Highland
Park College which p e r h a p s s t a m p s it
much more than all else as great, is the
inspiration to success with which every
s tuden t goes out to his life work. Th i s
school p rov ides the in i t ia t ion t h a t s tu-
d e n t s need in o rde r to succ I in any
calling. A n y visitor to the college is
at once impressed with something tha t
is .seldom seen in schools anywhere, an
all pervading spirii that belongs as much
to the faculty as to the s t u d e n t , a spir i t
conduc ive to joyousness, that leads to
high endeavor , tha t inst i l ls with cour-
age a n d a s s u r a n c e of victory, the spir i t
of success.

T h e f a c u l t y is h e a d e d by Dr. <). II.
Longwell. His degrees are Mastor of
Arts and Doctor of Philosophy and his
position is Professor of Philosophy.

Any mention of Highland Park with
Doctor LongWell left out would not lie
worth writing or telling. All the world
knows the greal work of Matthew Ar-
nold for Rugby. lie was a great per-
sonality and all of his etfort made for
success. Such a personality, in no less
degree, but of perhaps different order.
is Doctor Longwell. He has been the
never failing, never wearying inspira-
tion of this greal school from the very

R E S I D E N C E OF P R E S I D E N T L O N G W E L L , II K i l l L A N D P A R K C O L L E G E
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start. Tlic tIIIMISIImis ill students wh.o would stamp him as B remarkable or-
have passed from its doors love and ganizer and far-seeing manager. But
honor his very name. All of his asaoci- the positive good in the young people
,'itcs look upon him wiih WIUKIIT and who have been students in the College,
admiration. The wry greatness and their uplifted Lives and the good they
hi^iicss nl the work he has performed in turn have been inspired in do for
in bringing this school to iis present others, these are (lie things thai reflect
place in ;i lew years, when centuries to the credit of the man who more than
re usually required for such work. :ill others has made it ;ill possible. Doc-a

ATHLETIC KIELD, HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE
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Y. M. ( ' . A. ROOM, H K J I I I . A X D PARK COLLEGE

tor Longwell is still a young man. Ho
is finely educated and is a mechanical
genius. He intended when a boy to
be a civil engineer. His cultivation La
evident at a glance. lie would stand
well among a group of college and uni-
versity presidents from anywhere in the
world. A moment's conversation im-
presses one that here is a beautiful
spirit, a personality of force, intense vi-
tality, joyousness, courage, hopefulness,

directness and rarest intelligence—that
intelligence that reads circumstances
and people, and thus calculates well for
the future and unerringly reaches out
to correct results.

Such a man would of necessity be an
inspiration to all his associates in any
work he might undertake. Such men
make success, and help others to nnVke
it. Every student of the College feels
this man's influence and it is for

KOOT BALL TEAM. HIGHLAND PAHK COLLEGE
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Associated with Doctor Long
well is iIn' following faculty:

•lames l>\ Hanna. A. M.. Dean of Col-
lege of Liberal Arts ami Professor of
English and Literature.

Z ('. Thornburg, M. Di., Director of
' 'niTcspiindence School.

W. T. Runzler, A. M., Professor of
Latin. Greek and Modern Languages.

Walter S. Athearn. M. Di., Dean of
Normal College and Professor of Peda-

igy ami Education.
Joseph I1'. llnlVr. M. Di., Principal of

the D i d a c t i c Depa r t n u n t a n d P ro fesso r

of Arithmetic, U. S. History and Geog-
•aphy.

Miss Alice Iv Hopper, M. Di., Super-
ntemlent of the Primary Training De-
partment and I)ean of Women,

G. A. Chaney, M. S., Professor of Phy-
ics and 11 igher Mill heimil ics.

Professor of the Biological Sciences, to
ie s u p p l i e d .

Miss Maliel Hoyt , B. S., A s s i s t a n t in
\aioral Science ,md Mathematics.

A. ('. Irwin, B. S. in ('. Iv and Iv Iv.
Professor of Civil Engineering and Ap-
ilied Mathematics;

F. M. Murphy, B. S, in Iv Iv, Profea
r of I'lli'ctrieal Engineering.
L. ('. Scott, B. S. in M. Iv. Snperin

• iHi> ill of Engineering Shops.
('eramics and Mathematics. to be sup

J. Iv Waller. Professor of Drafting
ami Steam Engineering.

• luliii Van Arkel, Assistant in Machine
Simps.

•I. s. Pearson, Engineering Wood
Work Shops.

Sherman \i. Miacy, Ph. 6., Ph. C ,
I'liarm. I).. Dean of College of Pharmacy
ami Professor of <'hemisipy.

O l i v e r V . K'. S m i t h . I ' l l . < ; . . P h . ( ' . .
Professor of Pharmacy and Director of
I ' l i a r m a e e i i i i e a l Laboratories .

R. L. Parker, Ph. G., Ph. C , M. I)..
Professor of Materia Medics and [n-
structor in Chemical Laboratory.

Eli Grimes, M. D., Ph. C , Professor
of Special Bacteriology and Hygiene.

Lawrence DeGraff, Ph. I'... L.L. M..
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

X. W. Davis. Ph. <:.. I'll. ('.. I'll. M.,
Associate Professor of Chemistry.

J. .M. Greer, Ph. G., Assistant in Phar-
tnaceui ical I laboratory.

C h a r l e s ( ; . S l i f e r , P h . <i.. A s s i s t a n t , in
Laboratories.

('. B. Babcock, Ph. G., Ph. C, Super
intendeni of special Pharmacy Depart
mellt.

('. A. Weasel, M. A d s . , Dean of Busi-
ness College and Professor of Bookkeep-
ing ami ('i mi tin • ic-i.i I Branches.

Oacar Sarsfield, B. Accts., Assistant
Banking.
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M. E. Weldy, A. M., L.L. B., Profes-
sor of (lommercia] Law.

Hal. Shannon, B. Accts., Assistiint in
Business Exchange.

II. L. Lady, Dean of the College of
Shorthand and Typewriting and Profes-
sor of Shorthand and Typewriting.

('. A. Marone, Assistant in Shorthand
and Typewriting.

IJ. .M. Kelchner, Superintendent of
the School of Penmanship and Drawing,
and Professor of Penmanship and Pen
Art.

Lydia Krueger, Professor of Free-
hand and Public School Drawing.

Frank Nagel, I'ran of College of

.Music and Director of Piano Depart-
ment.

Miss LydiaStuhr, Instructor in Piano,
Organ and Musical History.

Mrs. Lydia Frank, Instructor in Piano
and Organ.

Miss Virginia Burleigh, Instructor in
Piano.

Miss Isabcllc McKrc , I n s t r u c t o r in
Piano.

M i s s L i l l i a n P r a t t , I n s t r u c t o r i n K i n
dergarten Piano System.

Lonifl Kiscliar, Professor of Violin,
Harmony, Hand and Orchestral Music
and Head of Violin Department.



A GREAT AMKKM'AN SCHOOL

CIVIL ENGINEERING CORPS, HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE

.Miss Emma Ritchie, Instructor in \H>- William l>. Downing, I'IIIIIM* School
i l l . M l l s i r ; | | | ( | \*< )!<•!•.

Professor of Voice Culture and Head .Miss Edna May Tilton, Assistant in
»f Voice Department, to be supplied. Voice.

Mrs. Grace Clark DeGraff, Assistant Mrs. Celectie B. Givens, Instructor in
n Voice, Pipe ' trg&n.

Mrs. Mabelle Wagner shank. Assist Miss Louise M. Smith, I!. (>.. Dean of
nl in Voice. the College of Oratory and Professor

Mrs. Catherine Bray Raines, Assist of [leading, Elocution and Oratory.
"t in Voice. ('. II. Gordon, Dean of College of

STREET CAB WAITING ROOM, HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE
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LATHE, DRILL AND TOOLS MADE BY 8TUDENTS, HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE

elegraphy and Professor of Telegra-
phy.

William Dickman, Station Work and
Assistant in Telegraphy.

•I. L. Thompson, Physical Director.
George l>. Newcom, Registrar and

I bookkeeper,
Miss M i n n i e ( ' u r i i s . Reg i s trar a n d

( ' a s h l e r .

Miss Mildred Webb, Secretary.
Miss Genevieve Judd, Librarian.
Especial attention has always been

paid to the securing of teachers who
could teach. The faculty at present is
e s p e c i a l l y s l r o n < _ r i n t ' l i s d i r e c t i o n , t h e
teachers being men and women of schol-
arship and culture Friendly associa-

tions are maintained between teachers
and pupils, and the inspiration thus re-
ceived and given is no small part of the
education of the boys and girls. Sev-
e r a l o f t h e t e a c h e r s r e s i d e ill t h e s c h o o l
a n d t h u s l i v e c o n t i n u o u s l y a m o n g t h e
students.

Among tin1 faculty, James R. Sanna,
Dean ol' the College of Liberal Arts,
s h o u l d r e c e i v e s p e c i a l m e n t i o n . l i e is a
line scholar, a splendid organizer, and
greal teacher and one of the Btrongesi
e d u c a t o r s i n e v e r y w a . v i n t h e s t a t e .

M i s s A l i c e H o p p e r , S u p e r v i s o r o f I ' r i -
in.-i r> Training, holds high place, she is
a greal teacher, finely educated, of line
personality and enthusiasm tor her work.



\ GREAT AMERICAN SCHOOL

•she lias mil her superior iii her work in
America and is an authority often con-
sulted by outside schools.

Prof. Sherman R. Macy, for seven
ears State Chemul Eor [owa, dean of
iharmacy department, is known widely
mil favorably as one of the best teach-
in in bis line.

Frank Nagel, dean of the music de-
partment, author and .'irlist. has made
l i t 1 s p l e n d i d s i n s s d u e t o h i m i l l h i s
•ranch of the work since taking charge
it it.

It is difficult ti> single oui the work
if any one teacher, when graduates
mm every department are holding
lifrh places everywhere. This speaki
'nr the success of the several teachers
ind departments.

Kveii ,-i hasty round of the buildings,
aboratories, shops, offices, h;i 11 s, dormi-
ories, etc., impresses one with the pat-
•nt fad thai no money or effori lias
leen spared in fitting up. Everything
s on ;i h\is scale. The dormitories arj
veil furnished, every attention paid t>
iomfort and sanitation. The gymna-

siums, parlors, Y. M. C. A and V. \V.
0. A. rooms, class rooms, dining rooms,
kitchens, etc, will compare with those
O f t h e l i e s ! i l l t h e c o u n t r y . F , X ( | I l i s i t e
order and cleaiiliness prevail every-
where. The equipment of the electrical
laboratory, the foundries, the engineer-

T department, the chemical labora-
v, the college of commerce, the tele-

graphic department, etc., .'ill astonish
mil delighi the visitor. Many thou-
lands of dollars are spent each year in

keeping the equipmeni thoroughly up
tn date. Tl liege year is of forty-
eig*h1 weeks , leaving one month for va-
cation.

The most expensiv i irse of for tv-
eiLrht weeks , wi th room, board, t u i t ion ,
light, heat, gymnasium and library fee
is only $206, and the cheapest irsc,
with all these included, is $170.85, or
.+i:S:2.4!> for th i r ty - s ix weeks , length of
usual college year. The courses are so
var ied , tha i everyone can he su i ted , a n d
s t u d e n t s max enter at any time. Twen-
ty-one hundred t h i r ty - two students have
been enrolled this y e a r and the graduat-
ing class numbers 295.

To gel the spir i t of th i s remarkable
school, mie needs to visit it. Go in at
the chapel hour . See the big p l a t fo rm
filled with the facul ty . Then look in to
a thousand young faces upl i f ted to t he
reading of one of David's Psalms, or
Paul's letter to I he Romans. Hear
those young voices sinjrini:1 a hymn of
praise and joy. Mark Dr. Longwell, a
distinguished figure among so many.
Listen to the marching of the s t u d e n t s
as they pass to the va r ious r ec i t a t ion
rooms. Then m a k e a round of the va-
rious bui ldings . S t a n d f ora moment in
the campus. In a sweeping glai note
the glorious uplands and forests all
about. With swelling heart and a mist
in your eyes if you are an [owan—
you will say that surely one of tho
ureatest things of which this state can
boast and for which we should hi' grate-
ful is Bighland Park College, of Des
Moilies.

.l.\ Ml s i LARKSON MILL] R

A Talented Des Moines Boy

Through so inadvertence the name
o f t he a u t h o r w a s o m i t t e d f r o m o u r
leading s to ry last month. The Mid-
wes te rn was proud of that s tory , " T i n 1

Bed C a r . " for it was w r i t t e n by One
of the most talented of the younger set.
of coming literary w o r k e r s in Iowa.
J a m e s C l a r k s o n M i l l e r w a s t h e a u t h o r ,
a g r a d u a t e o f t h e c l a s s o f iiT o f E a s t
I l i ' l i B C h o o l T h i s y o u n g w r i t e r w a s
named for " R e t " Clarkson, and is the
s o n o f M r, a n d M r s . K a - s i m M i l l e r . I [ e
i s 111>t n i i l y a s t o r y w r i t e r . I n i t h a s w r i t -
t e n s e v e r a l p l a y s w h i c h h a v e w o n h i m
praise. ( >ne of 1 hese p lays, " A Do
n i e s t i c T a n g l e , w a s g i v e n t w i c e l a s t
w i n t e r by his class, and with Iremer,
duns success We shall hope to have
more work from his pen in the n e a r
fut lire.



Miss HELEN ZIN8MA8TEH OF DES MOINE8

Graduate of 1907 from Highland Park College of Music.



The "Interurban
Brings You

to About Your Money
Insist on getting the most for

every dollar you spend. Figure
out which store offers the most
v iried selection, renders the most
efficient service, and, all things
considered, <|tiotes the lowest
prices. Then make that store
your buying headquarters. That s
common sense.

About Our Service
It s really surprising, the great

advantage you have in trading at

this store. Besides access to the

m o s t complete merchandise

stock in the slate, you lind here

always a fairness in price that

h.is endeared this store to all

lovers of the "square deal policy.

A woman can come into this

establishment and choose u dress

from a stock so varied and so

taanionable thai she cannot help
hut lincl something to suit her,
and yet pay ;i pricfl considerably
less than she would expect.

Fins is surely the logical store
in Iowa lor women s and chil-
dren s wearing apparel, men s
furnishings and nil the comforts
of home.

K

,S<>\ I'Mfh and Wit I mi
I >«• S M i l I l t !"V Younkers



MRS. P. \V. LUENGEN

Prominent Club and Society Woman of Colfax.

Photo by 'I uwn

Mr. .M. Goldstein of the Parisian
Ladies' Tailoring Company has just re-
turned from liis siunmcr business trip to
the eastern centers of trade. He has
his siock of fall goods ready Tor inspec-
tion and .shows some of the most beauti-
ful cloths ever seen in Iowa. Tile new
foreign fashion books are in and show
the tailored suits in many differeni
styles, i" suit all figures and types. The
strictly tailored suit is still the leader.
'I'll.- three-quarter coat is again very
stylish, (hi' most elegani things being
made in tins mode. The cut away coat
is something new and very swell, being
shown in Mr Goldstein's advertisement

on another page. The pony coat, mili-
tary jacket and Eton are still good. The
favorite colors for the season are navy
blue and lirown, with black and firvy
following.

Mr. Goldstein has such scores of
friends everywhere among those who ap-
preciate a Stunning tailored costume that
it is really unnecessary to remind the
p u b l i c of t h e s erv ice he g ives . For s u i t s
tha t n e v e r lose t h e i r s h a p e , t h a t are ele-
gani a n y w h e r e a n d e v e r y w h e r e , are f as t
in color and that wear splendidly, '.'• I i
suit of the Parisian Tailoring Company,
Mr, Goldstein, manager.



Story of Colfax, Iowa
Colfax, named after Vice-President
huyler Colfaz, lies within the borders

of Jasper county, yet pays allegiance to
Dea Moincs ;is ii.s nearest metropolitan
tradi ntcr. Since the advent of th2
[nterurban railway these bonda have
been greatly strengthened, and with a
lino of hourly travel between towa's cap-
ital city and tliis pretty suburban health
retort business and social interests havo
been closely merged. The ride over the
Interurban is more inviting than over
the Bock Island railroad, which has long
afforded means of communication, and
the f a d tha t the two l ines r u n para l l e l
in several places gives a k ind of possi-
ble exciting races of speed. Along the
line of the [nterurban one gets • glimpse
of prairie and woodland, and, besides
the regular st.-itions trie monotony of
country landscape is frequently broken
by inviting farm homes and country
seats.

The Checaqua river, t r a n s l a t e d from
Indian into the English S k u n k , borders

side of the site of Colfaz. T h r e e
s span thi1 apparently lazy stream
occasionally leaps across the level

lottom lands intervening between the
'egular channel and the llill <lity, ere
iting l"ss ami damage One of the r e

of early years was boating on
he Skunk river. Iml since 1SS1 little
Mention has Inm made of such spurt.

The loss of this occasional pleasure on
the water has been overbalanced by the
profits accruing from a change of the
river channel by means of a vast ditch,
which rescued to grazing purposes sev-
eral thousand acres of land.

lion. John R. Grinnell is credited with
having bestowed the name of Colfax on
the new town, after the Indiana states-
man whom he loved. Alexander Kim-
ball of Scott county laid out Colfax in
ISfiG, one year before the Rock Island
was finished to that point. Tribute must
be paid to Joseph Vangilder, Jaeob
Binkard and John Berry as pioneer resi-
dents. A woman whose lasting interest
in tli" town and whose pood deeds will
live in the grateful memory of hundreds
was Mrs. Martha J . Croft, who came
with her husband, a bridge contractor,
to serve meals to the workmen engaged
rm tin' slat i«m house and other railroad
buildings. In the course of time Mrs.
Croft I ame the landlady of the Ma-
son House, a favorite resort for travel-
ing men. as well as for those who seek
rest and the benefit of the spring water.
Mrs Croft was Identified with the first
church services and school privileges of
Colfaz, an.l living to the age of eighty
yean she saw Lrreat changes in her home
city.

The Colfax of the present has • hand-
some school building erected at a cost



of $35,000 and has a teaching force of
sixteen, besides an efficient superintend-
ent. There are five substantial church
buildings - - Methodist, Presbyterian,
Christian, Baptist and Catholic. Gen-
eral J. B. Weaver of state-wide political
fame, is a faithful worker in the Meth-
odist church. In this connection it rray
be chronicled that General Weaver when
mayor of Coif ax, 1901-1003, was instru-
mental in bringing the Interurban to
that city. He also accomplished the lay-
ing of six miles of cement sidewalk, with
a prohibitory ordinance forbidding the
laying of any wooden sidewalks T am
not able to say what part he took in two
famous battles connected with the inter-
ests nf his chosen home town, but it is
on record that when the Interurban be-
gan to lay their tracks up the very nar-
row street in the middle of the citv,
workmen were overpowered, or over-
fchowered by water poured upon th. m
by watchmen stationed on the hills
above. Another cold-water campaign
was waged in Colfax by Rev. Frank
Evans, temperance orator, and in this
wordy war the cold water sentiment pre-
vailed.

Following after this digression, it may
be proper to give the real army record
of Gen. J. B. Weaver, whom Colfax
claims as its must illustrious citizen.
General Weaver was in the Second Iowa
nnd after doing valorous service for the
Union was breveted Brigadier General,
receiving his honors from President Lin-

coln. Another Colfax man with a "war
record" is W. B. Wells, at present en-
gaged in real estate and insurance. His
residence in Colfax dates from 1875. A
West Virginian by birth, he served three
years in Virginia troops. He after-
wards acted as clerk at department
headquarters for a .year and a half. His
superior officers were Gen. George Crook,
Commander; Major William McKinley,
Acting Assistant Adjutant General.
Here Mr. Wells was in frequent associa-
tion with Major McKinley and being
men of about the same age and with
many tastes in common, they became
very good friends. The two war com-
rades met after many years at the
Omaha Exposition and had a final meet-
ing in Washington, D. C. It is note-
worthy that this friend of President Mo-
Kinley's is often introduced as "the
happiest man in town." This estate
of happiness consists in his ability to
look on the cheerful side of things, and
is partly derived from constant associa-
tion with young people.

Colfax is a grove-embowered city and
having been destitute of a public park
received from the club women of the
city the rental of two shaded tracts to
be used for park purposes. The city
has derived much of its prosperity and
popularity Prom the health-giving min-
eral waters which is furnished at each
of its leading hotels, and are bottle,]
nnd shipped to considerable extent. Al-
though surrounded by a rich farming
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the shipment! of groin from
'nll'.ix are comparatively li^rht. Cattle

feeders buy the grain at the home mar-
ket, and stuck and coal form the heavi-
est outside shipments. A branch rail-
mad line tn Valeria and Seavers, con-
•ecting at those points with the (Jreat
Western, is an important Feeder to the
commerce of CoUax.

Colfas is a well-lighted city and it
may be that a part municipal ownership
has given to business and residence dis-
tricts such excellent service from the
clectnc lighi plant. For that inner
light which clears and embellishes the

mind, the women of Colfaz are entitled
to due praise. A splendid city library,
presented by the Library Association in
1892, and yearly augmented by city rev-
enue, is one of the things of which Col-
in \ is justly proud. The Colfax Wom-
en "s Club is a flourishing and influ-
ent ia l organization. Chapter " B . A . " of
the P. E. 0 . sisterhood lias a half hun-
dred members. The Women's Relief
Corps has become widely known through
a resident state officer. Of fraternal so-
cieties among men there are the usual
number. Masons, Odd Fellows, Wood-
men and Yeomen.

VIEW OF llu\v.\i;|> STREET, COLFAX
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HOTKL COLFAX,
Just purchased by Col. Donahue of Davenport.

Hotels of Colfax

A New Venture

South and east of Colfax the view is
picturesque in the extreme. The little
city, studded with green and white, nes-
tles in quiet calm against a background
of heavy timber, deep gorges and shaded
ravines. This romantic portion will be
recognized as the location chosen for the
annual assemblies of the Epworth
League and other tent gatherings. Here,
too, are the springs that have made Col-
fax famous, dating from their discovery
in 1875 by Sidney Williams, an old Cali-
fornia miner who while drilling for coal
at the depth of 350 feet, discovered a
vein of water which when tested by the
thirsty workman was pronounced to have
strong mineral properties.

This new source of attraction led the
management of the Rock Island railroad,
in association with prominent Iowa
statesmen, to incorporate1 a stock com-

pany and build Hotel Colfax, at a cost
of $100,000. When the project was com-
plete a gathering of Iowa notables, in-
cluding ex-Governor Samuel J. Kirk-
wood, Hon. George G. Wright and Hon.
J. K. Graves, attended the dedication of
the hotel and welcomed visitors from a
distance, among whom were ex-Vice
President Schuyler Colfax and wife and
Hon. William Bross of the Chicago Trib-
une. The enterprise did not succeed as
planned, but the building still stands
after twenty-three years of various usage
and will probably fill a prominent part
in the city's permanent history.

The promontory on which Hotel Col-
fax is located is one of the few points in
the Hawkcye State about which a con-
nected Indian legend lingers. This story
lives in the whisperings of a tale related
to >\ hunter, who had penetrated the for-
est on a hazy Indian summer day by
an Indian who scared up water fowl
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with his canoe, but at Bight of the white
in.-iri o n t h e b l u f f c a m e to h i s s i d e a n d
related the following legend:

"Many yean ago more than there
are trees in the forest, lied Wing, mean-
ing himself, wai burn, ;it i time when
all the prairies, woods, rivers and lakes
were the red man's, and when there was
a ureat Indian town on the creek above
(the camp of Po'weshiek and his tribe).
Fawn Byes was the daughter of a great
Chief. She had eyes like the fawn's and
a voice like that of the dove. Many
young warriors had hopes of winning
her love. 'Pall Oak. a young war chief,
took many scalps of his enemies. He
carried the Bears of many battles. lie
laid the trophies of his victories at the
feet of Fawn Eyes, but he could not win
her heart. The maiden loved a pale faee,
a young hunter' who had often visited the
Tillage. When the father learned this
lie became angry and told the pale face
he must not come to the Tillage again
or he would die. Heeding the warning
he never came, yet Fawn Eyea stole
away and met him under the great trees,
and they told the love of their hearts.

"One day when Fawn Byes came she
met Tall Oak, who frowned upon her and
said: 'Fawn Byes seems surprised be-
cause she n ts Tall Oak instead of the
pale face but pah1 face w i l l never meet
her more, l ie can not steal Fawn Eye^
from her people and the heart of Ta l l
Oak. Let Pawn Byes stand here and

look over the cliff and say will she go
to her white lover there, or with her red
lover back to her people.'

"As Tall Oak spoke he led her to the
edge of the cliff and pointed downward.
Fawn Eyes started back from the edge
of the heights, for at the foot of the bluff
she saw her white lover. Turning to
Tall Oak, she accused him of the murder.

"He did not deny it, but met her gaze
m sullen silence. lie saw not the fire
that burned in the heart of Fawn Eyes.
She quickly raised the knife from his
girdle and started toward the cliff, say-
ing, ' I prefer death with my pale faee
lover to life with Tall Oak.' ' Then with
a cry she threw herself into the abyss
below, driving the knife into her heart
as she fell.

"Tall Oak hurried down the bluff to
the side of Fawn Eyes, but he found her
young life had gone out, and her soul
wafted away to join that of her lover in
the .spirit land.

"The lovers were buried in one grave
at the foot of an aged tree. The heart
of Tall Oak grew more fierce in its hatred
of the whites and he was killed in an
encounter with his enemies."

This hotel was open but three months
in the \ear and soon proved a financial
failure, and was sold to the Jordan es-
tate. During the past month the hotel,
with one hundred and twenty acres of
land, was bought by Colonel Donahue
of Davenport. One million dollars will

OOL



OLD MASON HOUSE AND BPRINGS, COLFAX

be spent upon it. Architects are already
drawing plans and during the winter
the work of reconstruction will begin.
The building will be made fireproof, will
have a capacity of 250 rooms, and he
made thoroughly elegant and modern.
The style of architecture will be the Old
Mission style, thus making the building
a quaint landmark for miles about the
country. An electric road will carry
passengers to the door. The baths will
rival those of any resort in the world.
Dancing halls, bowling alleys, tennis
courts, etc., will furnish amusement, and
tin' magnificent wooded acres will form
the finest park of any hotel in the coun-
try. The fire protection will be made
perfect.

The springs at this point are the finest
in Col fax and it was from these springs
in early days that so many went away
healed, Resident physicians will look
after the needs of invalid visitors. Col.
Donahue was guided to this place, which
is of such interest to Iowa people, by
Mr. Frank B. Hooper of the Colfaz &
Northern road. Mr. Hooper is enthu-
siastic over the reaction and will repre-
sent Col. Donahue in Colfu for some
weeks, until the latter can find time to
take personal charge of the business
there.

Col. Donahue is certainly to lie con-
gratulated on the Eaci thai Mr. Hooper
called his attention to th i s splendid

place, for it certainly has every chance
to be the great resort of the rich states
ot the Middle West. The opening of this
hotel will begin a new era in the life of
Colfax. It will bring a class of people
who will be a benefit to the town and
attract the attention of the whole coun-
try to Colfax in a new way.

The Gentropolis

The Centropolis has been refitted in
most elegant style. The old friends of
this popular house would hardly know
it since its transformation at the hands
of Mr. and Mrs. Luengen. The entrance
is now from the street. The woodwork
and floors of oak, the handsome furni-
ture, velvet rugs, decorated walls, etc.,
have made the Centropolis a place of
surprise and pleasure to all who enter
it. The bedrooms are exquisite, all new-
ly furnished and showing the good taste
of Mrs. Luengen in every detail of the
arrangement. The dining room tempts
all who have Once enjoyed a meal there.
The cuisine i.s certainly fine, and the
country products, fresh eggs, milk, but-
ter, fruits and vegetables, are served in
tempting style. For the transient or
long-time visitor to Colfax, intending (•'
"rest and invite his soul" and drink
the mineral waters, (lie Centropolis is a
dome place and Mr, and Mrs Luengen
will prove ideal hosts.
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VICTORIA SANATORIUM, ml.FAN

IIK traveler on the main line
of the Rock [aland from
Chicago to Omaha, as he
p u n a through Colfax, SPPS
<m one of the beautifully
WOOded hillsides of the
town a picturesque ''t;d

brick colonial building with spacious
white porches. This is the Victoria
Sanatorium. T h i s i n s t i t u t i o n is o w n e d
and cnntfoiled by a corporation of ex-
perienced physicians and has made a
phenomenal growth during the Hirer"
years it lias existed under the present
management,

It began its career modestly in the
little 30 room brick hotel building
known as the McMullin House and was
crowded out ! he lirsl year. A brieK
a d d i t i o n was then buili which doubled
t h e s i / i ' i l l t h e h o u s e a n d p r o v i d e d m a m
e n l i v e n i e n c e a a n d i m p r i i x c l i e n t s T i e
new building has been as inadequate aa
the old to meet the increasing patron-
age, and th is y e a r it has I n neccs
s a r j i n I ' c n t a l l t h e a v a i l a b l e c o t t a g e s
and s p a r e rooms in the neighborhood to
provide for even a part of the over-
flow. The management are now eon
t e m p l a t i n g a n o t h e r a d d i t i o n w h i c h
s h a l l a g a i n d o u b l e t i n - c a p a c i t y o f t h e

building and provide many private

suites, commodious parlors, amusement
r o o m s , e tc .

The success of the institution has
been due. we believe, to a careful study
of the wants of the invalid public and
the liberal expenditure •>(' time and cap-
ital in meeting these requirements.
The traveling public in search of
health or relaxation has a right to de-
mand and expect certain things, as for
example:

1. A safe, sanitary and comfortable
building.

The sanatorium building is brick,
with its loiiLr exposure north and south,
making it warm in winter and cool in
summer. It is modern in its appoint-
ments, well protected against tire, all
outside rooms, with a pleasant outlook
from every side.

2. A convenient and sightly situa-
tion.

Although hut five blocks from Main
street and the depots, still the sana-
torium building is located at the end
of its street, so that there is no traftic
of anv kind passing its doors. T im
excludes noise and dust to a degree
most refreshing to one accustomed to
city dirl and sounds. The building is
located Far enough up the hillside to
provide good a i r and a charming ou t -
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look over the Chacaque valley, but not
too high for easy approach.

3. Good service and good food.
The management believe that the

dearest thing on earth is cheap help.
They, therefore, make it a point to em-
ploy the very best available and by
process of exclusion endeavor to miin-
tain a picked force. The result is many
commendations of the willing and effi-
cient service met in all departments.
We have no dietary fads, but aim to
provide a good generous table with
sufficient variety to enable each one to
select according to his need. Special
diets as ordered by attending physi-
cians are provided directly from the
diet kitchen.

4. Treatment.
Last, but not least, the seeker after

health must be assured that his infirm-
ity will be properly recognized and
dealt with. In therapeutics, as in diet,
we have no fads, but aim toward all
around treatment, according to the con-
dition found. The far-famed ColEax
water, from our own spring, is bene-
ficial in an infinite variety of condi-
tions. The Sanatorium is provided
with up to date bath rooms for both
men and women. These are in charge
of trained attendants who have re-
ceived the best instruction this country
affords in all forms of hydriatric treat-
ments, massage, medical gymnastics,
etc. The electrical rooms are equipped

with the newest and most approved ap-
paratus, including static machine, X-
Ray, High Frequency Coil, Galvanic
and Faradic Batteries, Vibrator, etc,
etc.

The hospital. In connection with the
Sanatorium proper, but entirely sepa-
rate from the rest of the building, is a
small but perfectly appointed hospital
in charge of competent nurses. This
provides for the proper care of those
ill enough to be confined to bed or
cripples who require extra assistance,
etc. A modern, up-to-date operating
room provides for surgical relief wh.-.i
necessary.

A thoroughly equipped laboratory is in
constant use for microscopic and
chemical examinations of all kinds
Urinalysis, Blood examinations, Gastric
analyses, etc., furnish essential aid in
diagnosis.

Professional attention.
A staff of four resident physicians

give all their time and attention tn
the patients of the Sanatorium with the
constant assistance of five trained mas-
seuses and, asseures and as many
trained nurses as occasion requires.

In addition to the resident staff of
physicians a consulting relationship is
maintained with a number of special-
ists of distinction in various lines.

Any reputable physican of either
school is welcome to bring any case for
treatment and retain exclusive profes-
sional charge of the same.

ROOM AT THE VICTORIA SANATORIUM
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Furthermore, any patient is privi-
leged at any time to pall any reputabl.;
physican in consultation, whoso good
offices will bo oordially received.

5. Social life and amusements.
Games, books, out of door recreations,

etc, provide for pawing time pleasant-
ly. The splendid porches, affording
throe unbroken promenades of 2f>0 feet
each are the scene of much of the social
activity of the household. Every Fri-
day eveniu!,' daring the hot season ar
orchestra plays on the porch from 8
to 10, during which time the Sana-
torium f ami ly is " a t h o m o " to its
friends,

A descriptive booklet will be mailed
upon application and questions cheer-
fully answered.

ates l'rom the proprietors, Dr, Alice
Turner and Dr. L. ('. S. Turner. They
have resided twenty-five years in Colfax
and are well known as house physicians
and medical directors in the health re-
sorts of Colfaz. In 1904 they purchased
their present beautiful home, commodi-
ons and elegant in every particular. The
famous Col fax mineral water is used at
the sanitarium.

Dr. Alice T u r n e r is identified wi th al l
of the Leading club and social movements
of Colfax. She has I n president of
the Women's Club and of the town
library board. She is well known in
[own as a capable, cultivated, big-mind-
ed, big-hearted woman.

Turner Sanitarium
Water Cure and Rest Cure, Colfax,

Iowa.
One nf the must delightful resting

spots in tins country, where one is taught
h o w i n g e l w e l l b y n a t u r a l m e t h o d s , is
Tlir Turner Sanitarium m Colfax, Iowa

;11111 f u l l y s i t u a t e c l In o n e o f t h e l o v e
ies1 towns in Iowa, building perfectly

ipped, all modern conveniences and
appliances, summer .•mil winter, tins
house is ;i delightful resorl and is al-
ready becoming famous, Comfort speaks
in eve ry room, in the wide ve r andas , th"
shaded l awns anil the well kept beds.
C o u n t r y foods, perfectly fresh, a re
served on the table. Good cheer rad i -

DR \ I H 1. I I K M R
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VIEW ON DIVISION 8TREET, COLFAX

is but natural that the water which
has made Colfax famous should be put
up for sale in other places. "Purox
Colfax" is the name f*iven the water as
bottled and sold in cases or single bot-
tles in cities and towns all over the coun-
try. Its medicinal properties are so re-
markable that it is in greater demand
than almost any other water sold. Per-
sons afflicted with any :-ort of rheumatic,
or stomach trouble are tjreatlv benefited
by its use. In buying Colfax water,
Purox-Colfax is the water to be bought
and purchasers should not take a sub-
stitute.

Colfax gains and loses by its close
connection with Des Moine.s. Doubtless
home merchants could complain of a
loss of patronage on the one hand, whild
it is also (rue that a constant stream
of visitors, whose wants are numerous,
is constantly poured into Colfax. The
resident population is generally about
2,800, which would be increased to more
than 3,000 by the adjacent mining popu-
lation. Adding the list of summer vis-
itors and the city might reach an enu-
meration of nearly 4.000.

One important factor in the growth
and stability of the city has been the
bright, newsy newspaper known as The
('oll'ax Clipper. This publication was
founded in 1ST!) by Mr. IT W. Robin-

son, who is a standpatter in loyalty to
his newspaper plant, as well as a
"standpatter" in politics. The Clipper
has been extensively quoted from and
has the reputation throughout the state
of being fearless in politics, independent
in thought, and a faithful advocate of
good morals.

The Colfax Tribune, a splendidly
edited paper with a fine circulation, is
owned and edited by Lafe Hill, an en-
thusiastic booster of the little town where
he makes his home. Mr. Hill is widely
known in Iowa as a successful newspaper
man lie counts his friends by the score
in Jrsper county.

Of the three banks in Colfax, the lead-
ing one is the Citizens' State Hank. The
officers are S. (i. Ruby, president; C. W.
Crisman, vice president; M, B. Whecl-
ock, cashier; II. Leigh ton, assistant
cashier. This bank does a general bank-
ing business and has a big patronage in
Colfax and surrounding towns and
counties.

Some of the leadin? firms are fie drucr
houses of Frank Marquis & Co., Hugh
Boyd, Chas. Weiriek and X. T. We«ton.
Davis & Davis have a men's Furnishing
store. Fenner's dry goods house is well
known. C. II. York, one of the leading
men iii ihe town and <'. B. Sullenberger
have fine grocery stores. Halm & Stauf-
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IVr do a big l iusiiirss in the i r book ami
s u p p l y s tore . II. B. Gould & Co. have
a c lothing s tore . S. M. Brown & Son,
lumber and grain merchants. The hard-
w a n m e r c h a n t s a r e I I . K. M a r < | i i i s &
Co. and A. A. Penquite. Lawyers and
doctors and real estate men's business
s igns indicate that bus iness in t he i r
linos a re flourishing. Altogether, Colfax

is .-in interesting place, I ts c i t izens a r e
good people, its local advantages are
away beyond the average. All that the
place lacks is faith in its own possibility
and the inspiration to do for themselves
that which to every intelligent visitor
seems possible. Ho, for the coming Col-
fax. one of the greatest cities in Iowa!

Madame Schermerhorn in Europe

No woman in business has more de-
voted friends, both on her own account
and in a business way, than has Madame
Schermerhorn of Younker Bros. It is
therefore with I feeling Of pleasure they
learn that she is taking a needed rest
and vacation, having sailed for Paris on
the 28th of . Inly. Madame Schermerhorn
is o f E n g l i s h a n c e s t r y a n d w i l l s p e n d

m i l o f h e r t i m e a b r o a d w i t h r e l a t i v e s
a l o v e l y c o u n t r y p l a c e w i t h i n m o t o r -

ing distance of London. She will also
o into the mountains of Scotland for

visit and be the guesi of f r iends in
veral places in I1 'ranee. In London ami

P a r i s she will look into the fashion shops

and bring home new ideas for her work
during the coming season.

In exquisite taste for her customers,
both as to fitting and suitable styles, col-
ors, etc., Madame Sehermeiliorii can
not be surpassed anywhere. Founker
Bros, consider themselves fortunate in
obtaining the services of such a modiste
and she is in love with her position there.
In Iowa the name of Madame Sclicnner
horn is .sci well known and her work
receives such favor that she is looked
upon as a leader of elegance and style.
Her long trip has been planned for some
time, and her I )cs Moines friends will
will her a royal good time and the rest
that stirh a trip brings.
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Des Moines is proud of her great
establishment, which compares favora-
bly with the biggest stores in the big
cities. Younker Bros.' store at Seventh
and Walnut. Fair dealing is a motto
with them to which they live up. Their
stock of goods is splendid and includes
everything. The clerks are courteous
and the store a delightful place to visit,
even if not shopping.

Every State Fair visitor should take
look at Younker Bros." Every Inter-

urban shopper should visit it.

(JOLFAX

Mackimion is a res ident of Polk ( ' i ty and
is the mo the r of G. E. .Maekinnoii of the
Mechanics' Sav ings B a n k a n d R a y m o n d
W. Mackinnon of the Hankers' Life As-
sociation, both of Des Moines. Articles
from the pens of both these young men
have appeared in THE MIDWESTERN.

The exquisite lullaby song in th i s n u m -
ber by Mrs. Viola Mackinnon will be read
with pleasure by our pairons. Mrs.

The work of Miss Bessie MeClenahan
appears in this month's issue and we
hope to have it frequently in the future.
Miss MeClenahan is a writer of the great-
est promise and owes it to herself and
the public to develop her great talent.
She is at present assistant secretary of
the Associated Charities of Des Moines.

T1IK liiii'K ISLAND NKAR COLFAX
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CENTROPOLIS HOTEL
mi: COLPAX

FAVORITE

ins been iecenl ly re
modeled Into a beautl
il and tith tly modi i n
otel, with i*< autiful
v w psrloi i it la
ral i lais 1 n <vci \ 1 e
pe"ct. N C H 1! .1 ! Ii

ns h:i\ Lna been
n - t i l i e d i - t K i M t I o n e

h:i \ i - it hi i Pla ni
Tin klafa Mm. TM

\ . i t . i B a i h § i i i1^
onvenieotl] located
!i i hi in • i ii iti ret
iw ii town w i t h i ii
• t k i nK d (stance from

a II v ttaUon

Good l\*'<ls,
Nome ( IMILMII;

ami
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( )u r .Spc*< f ii 11 \

CKNTROPOLIS MOTHL faXi Iowa

L4WRKrSCI] DRUG CO.
C o r . SlXlh nnd l ex n i l S).

I M S KOINES

A ( iiniplctc line of l)ni|<v

Pr.-vi rlpllom OM•tally filled

Stomach and Liver Troubles Cured

OR. B. A. STOCKDALE
4 10-411 Hi , . . Illilu . 0t\ Molmi, Iowa

Comullallon Use. Write II you cannot call
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TO GO TO THE TURNER SANITARIUM
AND

REST HOME
Means Rest, Health and Happiness to you. Large, airy and sunny rooms. Hot or cold

Mineral Water or Rain Water Baths. Located in a delightful spot with
big verandas and lawn. Rooms reserved by request.

TURNER SANITARIUM Colfax, Iowa

Convenient for Visitors
Visitors to Des Moines at any time

will find the best place in the city for
a ready luncheon to be the Boston Lunch
rooms, on Sixth avenue. For conveni-
ence, as well as quality of the articles
served, this place can not be equaled
by the Boston Lunch rooms in other
cities. A cup of coffee, sandwich, baked
beans, doughnuts, piece of home-mado
nic, JiM., all delicious. The interurban
Or state fair visitor surely will appre-
ciate these in hurried days.

The Boston Lunch is also the place
of all places in which to buy a sandwich
or lunch to carry on the train, to take
on a motor ride, to the park, picnic or
the interurban point. Every taste can
be suited in the matter of sandwiches
and the Boston Lunch is noted for the
dainty way in which they put up
lunches. Don't forget the location, 310
Sixth avenue, convenient to waiting
rooms of both interurban and trains.

S G. RUBY, /'resident
C W CR/SMAN, 'Vice-President

M. B. WHEELOCK, Cashier
H. LEIGHTON, Ass'/ Cashier

THE

Citizens State Bank
Golfax, Iowa

General Banking

Established 1896
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WE DO ENGRAVING
When you have any cuts to be made, see us or call us

by phone. Iowa 106, Mutual 3 8 3 , and we
will send our representative to

see you. Read the cap
line at top again.

SUgteter atti*
lEngnttmtg irparimatt

Office 123 Fourth Street

Des Moines, - Iowa

Iowa Storms
Although there have been no very de-

structive storms in Iowa this year, there
have been several of greater or less se-
verity, Polk county having received its
share. Many buildings have been more
or less damaged by the wind and several
have been totally destroyed.

The Evangelical chureh in Washing-
ton township was totally destroyed on
the 9th and received their pay for same
on the 13th of $1,000. They were in-

sured in the Iowa Mutual Tornado In-
surance Association of Des Moines.

This is said to be the largest co-opera-
tive association on earth, having over
$120,000,000 in risks, and after paying
all lasses to date over $90,000 cash on
hand.

The July business this year is the
largest in the history of the association.
The prompt and satisfactory adjust-
ment of losses, together with its remark-
able cheapness, makes it very popular.

20,000 Beautiful Complexions
20,000 testify to the value of DERMA

VIVA MASSAGE CREAM. The per-
fect masage preparation, free from wax,
oil, grease and injurious chemicals. It
rubs dry without rolling. DERMA VIVA
MASSAGE CREAM is wholly absorbed,
a skin food and beautifier. Every woman
in the world owes a duty to herself and
family to do all in her power to enhance
her natural charms. To have one of the
20,000 Vnutttful (Kamplrxtnna. accept our
special offer made now: Three 50c jars
for 11.00 sent prepaid in plain package.
Single jars 50c. Sample jar 10c.
This offer is only good until Sept. 15th.

Oliver-Boone Co.
Des Moines. la.

THE OUTLOOK
CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT
For Fifteen Years the Leading Na-

tional Medium for Classified
Advertising

Want advertisements cost seven cents a word

We have a circular giving specimen
advertisements and full information. If
you are interested we will gladly send a
copy.

THE OUTLOOK
287 Fourth Avenue, New York

l ib



WITH THE EDITOR

Congress of Mothers
The enjoyable article contributed to

this number of THE MIDWESTEEN by
Mrs. Walter S. Brown sets forth in some
measure the claims of the Mothers' Con-
gress for sympathy and aid at the hand3
of the general public.

Mrs. Brown will under no circum-
stances stand for re-election to the office
of the presidency of the Iowa Congress
and is devoting her time and energies
to promoting its interests while she is
in office. The cause is a most noble and
appealing one, far-reaching in its influ-
ence, having in fact a bearing upon our
national life.

The spirit of helpfulness and love
pervades the effort of the Congress and
this spirit is beautifully exemplified in
Mrs. Brown, president of the Iowa Con-
gress, herself a lovely mother and home-
keeper, and with a big heart of sympathy
for all about her.

The women of Iowa owe it to them-
selves and their families to give Mrs.
Prown the ttiost enthusiastic support in
her work, that she may be enabled so
to establish it that when it passes into
other hands there may be no falling back
of the movement. THE MIDWESTERN be-
speaks for renewed activity on the part
of all the women in Iowa in behalf of
the work of the Iowa Mothers' Congress.

How Shall We Get Them
Now that Des Moines has done

something and has adopted the Des
Moines plan, good citizens are looking
about to see who will be ready and
willing to assume the responsiblity of
fathering the city under the new law.
Mr. Berryhill well says that surely the
office should seek the man. Yet he him-
self is not willing under any circum-
stances to be one of the five commis-
sioners. Mr. Berryhill has a host of
friends in Des Moines who have been
hoping to see him in that important po-
sition. He is acknowledged a fine busi-
ness man, and in point of good citizen-
ship, an ideal man for the place, while
his cultivation in every direction would
make him a representative of whom
Des Moines might well be proud.

For many years, attempts have been

made to nominate men for the offices
of mayor and aldermen, who were in
every way representative of the best
that Des Moines affords. The majority
of these men would not allow their
names to stand. Are we to have a repe-
titon of this condition of affairs?

And how are we to get candidates?
Will the people choose them and work
on them, to get their consent? Will we
have candidates of the sort we want?

It seems high time in Des Moines that
like Cincinnatus, a man honored in be-
ing the choice of the people should have
some sincere sense of public duty, and
cheerfully shoulder responsibilty thrust
upon him.

The names of many good men are be-
ing discussed in relation to the commis
sionerships and The Midwestern will
from time to time tell something about
these men.

The honor and the duty in this case
should balance each other. We wan'
the best men and we must have them

Our Cover Picture
The beautiful picture of Mrs. C. E.

Rawson, which adorns our cover, is the
artistic work of W. W. Townsend. Our
magazine cover for this month will com-
pare favorably with any of the great
magazines of the country, and Mrs.
Rawson, one of the beautiful women of
Iowa, could have no lovelier representa-
tion than now, on the cover of our
August Midwestern.

A Mother's Gift
In a recent autobiographical sketch

Ella Wheeler Wilcox dwells upon the
great secret of her success in life—»
spirit of hopefulness that nothing co ikl
down. She inherited it from her
mother. Surely a mother could be-
queath no greater gift to a child. When
one considers the lack of pre-natal care
for the human race, the great wonder
grows in the conscious mind that things
are as well off with humanity as they
are. Hopefulness is a blessed thing to
have, and really a divine ri?ht of everv
soul born into the material world. It
leads the way for all other faculties
and is a blessing not only to the nature
in which it exists, but to all who see il

lift



Purox - Col fax
THE GENUINE GOI-F~AX WATER

MSFKTIV

The Kind You Outfht to
Drink

A Snappy, Delicious Table
Water

For Rheumatism
Try It

For Stomach Trouble
Try It

:•:•

For Kidney Trouble
Try It

Send for Price List

Colfax Mineral Water Co,
Iowa
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.JOHN MER8H0N WELCH
Son of Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Welch, 519 Franklin Ave.

and feel its influence. Joyousness was
intended for us. And it is only when
one gets away from belief in truth and
real things that hopefulness ceases to
exist.

Is Orchard a Penitent

No more fascinating psychological
study has ever oome under the eyes of
men than the study of Harry Orchard,
confessed murderer and professed con-
vert to God's truth and mercy. The
editorial difference of opinion in regard
to him is great. The fact that Orchard's
cli,-in.ire of heart was brought out by the
cross questioning of the defense and
thus the only redeeming trait in his
character was disclosed by the lawyer
who was trying to impugn him, is per-
haps the strongesi evidence we could
have of his sincerity.

After the life of crime for so many
years the murderer became gloomy. ITe
hated his life, and yet was afraid to die..

A Bible was given him in a mission
in Chicago. He came in contact with
a great soul -one of God's choicest

use This

man helped to rouse the real man in Or-
chard. The real man—God's perfect
spiritual child, exists in us all. It may
slumber, it may seem dead. But it
can never die. Relieving, as we do, in
the repentance of King David and the
salvation of the thief on the cross, shall
we flout the story of Orchard's regen-
eration?

What is murder, anyway? The Bible
teaches that he that hateth his brother
is a murderer. Then we have murder-
ers on every hand. For the evidences
of hatred are always visible.

Tn reality, the beautiful and cultured
woman of society who hates her rival
for whatever cause is as bail as Harry
Orchard. You perhaps saw her last
night. Perhaps she is your friend. A
woman who hates is more difficult ot
regeneration than Marry Orchard, con-
fessed murderer. Bui with God all
things are possible. It is said that Or-
chard's whole appearance and manner
have changed since making his confes-
sion. The various newspaper views of
the case are interesting. Many of the
best editorial writers of the day espouse
the cause of this red-handed man.



WITH THE EDITOR

A n Insult to D e s M o i n e s
The Chautauqua management this

year evidenced (heir disregard for the
general public sentiment when they
placed Senator Tillman upon the pro-
gram. Considering the fact that the
Midland Chautauqua is nbi whai it w;is
ton yean ago, yet we would scarcely
expect so vulgar a man as Tillman to
be offered <>n the program. Although
the audience applauded, and there was
a crowd present, the fact rema;ns thai
the lecture was a direct insult to OUT
northern institutions. t(» the whole
snirit of America as a Union, and vul-
gar in the extreme. As was well slid
liv one of the city papers, nobody could
with impunity so malign the Irish, the
Swedes, the Germans <»r any other na-
tionality finding a home in America as
Tillman mali'Tis the negro, brought in
chains to our shores and brutalized by
the southern slave-holder. That the
south to this dav suffers from the re-
action of their sin upon themselves is
a fact Tillman absolutely ignores. His
view is a debased and selfish one. And

that he should be asked to appear in
Des Moines was a direct insult to every
loval citizen of the town. Even the de-
sir ' on the part of the management to

nke money could not warrant such ae-
on.

Story of a Broom
A Des Moines woman, who is well

known to our readers, had an experi-
ence Lately which SO well i l l u s t r a t e s •.)

I nt tha t is w o r t h relating.
This woman is a careful home keeper

md in ordering things for the various
!ei>art nionts of her house work asks for
mil insists upon having the best. Dur-
ing the pas1 six months her brooms
Lave not p leased her. She ca l led the
rrocer up over the phone and asked him
f he could not send her something bet-
'IV lie replied lie bad given her the

icst they had. Then a bright idea
RtnicV her, and she asked if they had
>es Monies made brooms. The ones sh"
lad were made m Dakota and Kansas.
(f COUne, they hail Dog Moines made
iroomsl They would send one over.

'I was fine. And upon examination, she
llSCOVered it was made at MaiTah &
•Stewarts, Then she was indignani be-
cause she had mil known what to ask
for; ami her ignorance had led to the
imposit ion practiced upon her Kverv

CHANNING I.. SMITH
An Old-time resident of Des Moines.

body is entitled to the besi to be bad
for then- money. Uut unless the public
is in some way educated to know what
is best, so they may ask for it, may not
the manufacturer who does not make
his goods generally known in some way
lie in a measure r e spons ib l e both to him-
self and the pub l i c . '

A good a r t i c l e deserves the i n t e r e s t
and patronage of good people. These
a re t he people who read lirst c lass pe-
r iod ica l s

Why Queer
Harrold A. Burrill thinks it queer

that so many noted women have mar-
ried inferior men. Is it any more
queer than the fact that few noted men
have married their equals? But there
is a reason for the former ease. It is
this: Few men can endure superiority
in their wives. They do not even wish
equality. It rouses their .jealousy.
They want a subject in a wife, not an
equal. Georgia Eliott'a lirst husband,
George Henry Lewis, was a notable ex-
ception to this rule. (If great mind and
soul himself, he strove to be an inspira-
tion to this greatest of women writers.
If Michel Arr'e'o Ind married Yitteria
Colouna there woidd have been an ex-
ample of equal yoking together. One
always thinks of Browning and his
w f e each the complement of the other
pml each great in gifts. Hut there are
few Brownings.
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A Forgotten Song
This song upon the time-worn page

doth ring
With that enchanted youth age

takes away
Forever from our hearts. The hand

is clay
Which wrote it long ago; yet the word?

sing,
And the blithe beauty of it now doth

bring
Back to my heart remembrance of a

day
Whose happy hours rang with ex-

uberant May—
Eternal youth—the lyric cry of spring.

How meagre are the wages that we
give

To those who write their thoughts
out for our joy!

We give a little praise with its alloy
Of scorn; a little gold that they may

live;
And then—forgetfulness; we know

them not.
Poet, by me thy name be unforgot!

—Carlton Cattnach Fowler.

A new story by Richard Harding
Davis, appearing at this season of the
year, is an event appreciated by people
who are looking for new books for
their vacation. In "The Scarlet Car"
he dashes into romance, adventure and
fun with a gay spirit and thrilling
power of narrative that carry every-
thing before them. -The love story of
the girl, the adventure by night in the
grounds of the country place, the con-
test with the village speed experts, the
strategy that carried off the yellow
reporter, have all the fire, the enthusi-
asm and the absorbing quality that
made Gallegher, Captain Macklin,
Soldiers of Fortune and the Van Bib-
ber Stories the most popular fiction of
the day.

The Scribners propose issuing shortly
a cheap edition of Stevenson's "Trav-
els With a Donkey." This edition
will be a 32mo, bound in limp leather
and uniform in style with "The Pocket
R. L. S." which was published last
year. The occasion of this publication
is the announcement recently made by
another house that they were bringing
out a cheap edition of this book. The
Scribners will also bring out shortly
an edition similar to this in size and
style of Stevenson's "An Inland Voy-
age."

# •:; *
"Bud," by Neil Munro, is one of the

attractive books of the season put out
by the Harpers. Its price is $1.50 and
it is well worth it. "Bud" is a little
Chicago girl, sent to live with two
maiden aunts and a bachelor uncle in
a Scotch village. She is an original
genius and would win the cockles
of the hardest heart by her adventures.
She was, in polite society, Miss Leuvox
Dyce, but to all her intimates she re-
mained "Bud" from first to last of
the story. Her father had married an
actress, and with characteristic Scotch
queerness, had never written home. It
was at his death that his child was
sent to his relatives. The Scotch
dialect as given in the story is delicious
and true to the life. Bud, with all
her pranks, her slang and breezy talk,
her generous heart and her beauty,
wins tbe love not only of her relatives
but of all who know her. She finally
becomes an actress and marries hap-
pily. There is not a dull, page in the
book and we feel in laying it down
that such girls as Bud are all too few
in the world.

* * #
"The Story of Bawn," by Katherine

Tynon, A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago,
is a beautiful and attractive story of
an old-fashioned type. Bawn Dever-
eux, a well bred Irish girl, is intended
by her grandparents to marry a rain
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whom she cannot learn to love. How-
ever, the right man comes along, wins
the dear girl's heart, and after the
wedding proves himself worthy of her,
even in the eyes of the anxious grand-
parents.

# # #
Three books of interest, describing

scenes in foreign lands, tipe "Scenes
and Shrines in Tuscany," by Dorothy
Neville Less, published by E. P. Dut-
ton & Co.; "Nature's Own Gardens,"
by Ward U. Clarke, E. P. Dutton &
Co., and "Ireland," by Frank Mathew,
the MacMillan Co. Italy, England
and Ireland are the countries in which
the interest centers. The word paint-
ing in all of these books is unusual
and of definite charm. If one book ex-
cels another it is the "Scenes and
Shrines in Tuscany," a certain weird-
ness obtaining in the description which
adds to its beauty and vividness.

# # #
The Scribners have just published

the fifth of a series of small volumes
by Elihu Root, entitled "The Citizen's
Part in Government.'' Secretary Taft,
President Hadley, Bishop Potter and
Justice Brewer have already con-
tributed to the series.

# # w
"A Woman's War," by Warrich

Deeping, Harper & Bros., New York, is
a story of English life, and the best
thing yet done by this brilliant young
English writer. Two women, alwavs
rivals, marry rival physicians in their
town. The best of the women is mar-
ried to the physician who has an in-
herited taste for drink which slowly
but surely leads him to ruin. He is
driven to disgrace at last through the
machinations of his rivals. The char-
acter drawing is fine and the story con-
vincing.

# # #
Ouato Watouna charms us with a

light little story, "The Diary of Delia."
This gifted writer scarcely has depart-
ed from her delineations of Japanese
life and surely would do well to never
depart from it. "Delia," while dear
and good, is not what Miss Watouna 's
Japanese maidens were. Delia is a
kind-hearted Irish girl who endeavors
to make the course of true love less
difficult for the daughter of the house
and her lover and finally succeeds in

bringing about a desirable denouement.
Doubleday, Page & Co. bring out this
book.

The Visit of the Hotel Men
The Midwestern had just gone to

press when the Northwestern Hotel
Men's Association met in Des Moines.

The article about Des Moines hotels
attracted wide attention and letters
reached us, some direct and some
through our friends, from various parts
of the country, stating the writer's sur-
prise at the number of our hostelries
and one man in St. Louis said his own
city could make no better showing and
that now he intended coming to Des
Moines and see for himself, a city that
could support so many first-class hotels.
The association was royally entertained
while in our city and went away with
the firm impression that Des Moines
hotel men certainly knew how to do
things.

The members of the Des Moines As-
sociation who were the hosts for the con-
vention were:

President, Frederick C. McCartnev,
the Victoria; secretary and treasure".
William E. Ballard, Mungers; William
L. Brown, the Chamberlain; George M.
Christian, the Elliott: Henry C. Han-
sen, the Wellington: Howard L. Hed-
rick, the Elliott; J. Roy Hubbard, the
Savery; Matthew Kane the Kirkwrod;
Paul J. Kraetsch, Graefe House; Jacob
H. Paulson, the Iowa; Thomas E.
Veitch. the Kirkwood.

The business sessions, held at the
Chamberlain, were full of interest, with
papers on perintent topics, followed bv
discussion.

The social sessions were in charge of
the Lndies' Auxiliary committee:

Mrs. W. L. Brown chairman ; Mrs. F.
C. McCartney, Mrs. D. B. Fleming, Mrs.
H. C. Hansen, Mrs. W. E. Ballard, Mr*.
P. J. Kraetsch. Mrs. M. Kane, Mrs. J.
H. Paulson, Mrs. H. L. Hedrick, Mrs. J.
R. Hubbard. Miss Alma Christian. Miss
M. B. Veitch.

The sessions included banquets at the
Savery and Chamberlain, car ride"?,
luncheon at Golf and Country club,
visits to the army post. Ingersoll pirk.
Colfax and carriaere drivos over the
city. Nothing was left undone for the
pleasure of the visitors who were here
and surely the visit will be one lfng to
remember with pleasure.
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DR. A. M. LINN

New President of the State Board

<o resident physician of Des Moines
is more widely loved and honored than
is Dr. A. M. Linn. Therefore it was
with especial pleasure thai his receni ap-
pointmeni to the honored position of
pres iden t of the Iowa State Board of
Medical Examiners was received by t he
public. \h-. Linn is ;i native of Pennsyl-
vania, and received Ins early education
in thai state. Later he graduated ;it
Howe's Academy and [ows Wesleyan
University in .Mt. Pleasant. I l i s medi-
c a l p r e c e p t o r w ,-is D r . ( i . E . S m i t h o f
Mi. Pleasani and his collegiate work
W ; i s d o n e ; i l I l a h n e n i a i i M e d i c a l ( \ > l -
lege, Chicago, w h e r e he graduated , ink
in s the h o n o r of c lass valedictorian.

In 1883 Dr. Linn came to Des Moines.
I l i s s p l e n d i d manl iness ;is much .-is Ins
skil l as ;i physician won him a Large cir-
cle of friends a n d business p a t r o n s . In
t he public life of t he c i ty Dr. Linn has
been a potent fac to r for n I. In his
profess ion he ranks high. Dr. Linn is
a careful s t u d e n t and keeps in close
touch wi th receni advance ine i i l in the
medica l field, l i e has d o n e DOSt-gradU-
at i ' work in various h o s p i t a l s ami c l inics
in Large medica l centers also in Mayo
B r o t h e r s ' c l i n i c s in Rochester, Minn

lie is consultani to the Home for
Friendless Children and phys ic ian to the
Home lor the Aged anil Lnfirm, of Des
.Monies.

II' I
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TKe Tribune Office
LAFE HILL Prop. Colfax, Iowa

Dr. Linn is a member of the American
Institute of Homoeopathy and chairman
of its section on Pediatrics; member and
ex-president of the Hahneman Medical
Association of Iowa and the Missouri
Valley Homoepathic Medical Associa-
tion ; member of Des Moines Homoeo-
pathic society; member of the Iowa
State Board of Health, and ex-assistant
surgeon of the Third regiment, I. N. G.
For many years he has been a member
of the Board of Directors of the Young
Men's Christian Association and was
for several years its presidnent. lie is
the medical examiner and member of

the A. 0. U. W., and examiner for sev-
eral insurance companies, a Mason and
an Odd Fellow. It will be seen that he
is a man of busy life. But with all of
his many activities Dr. Linn finds time
to be useful in church, society and civic
affairs. Every honor shown to him will
be hailed with pleasure in Dr. Linn's
home city and state where all delight to
do him honor, as a citizen of the sort
that make for good to the common-
wealth at large. He has elegant and
commodious offices on the third floor of
the Utiea Block, numbers 314-318.

Clean Your Carpets
Rather, have them cleaned by Car-

nahan & Wingert. They can do
something for you that would have
made your mother and your grand-
mother laugh with joy, if they could
have had it done for them. They clean
your carpets and rugs on the floor, with
no inconvenience to you, no beating
and no dust. The dirt goes out into a
wagon or cart and is hauled away. This
is due to the principle that nature hates
a vacuum, and will fill it with the first
thing at hand. So if it happens to be
your carpet to which the opening into
the vacuum is applied the loose dirt is
sucked into the tube. Absolutely no
injury to material. This method of
cleaning has been successfully used in
hundreds of Des Moines homes. Names
and references on application. The

old method of beating rugs and car-
pets is wasteful and foolish, when you
can telephone to Carnahan's and have
the wagon call, take out the dirt and
haul it away. Hotels, office buildings
and churches are so easily and beauti-
fully cleaned in this manner that once
used, the proprietors will never have
anything else. Outside parties can
send carpets and rugs to this estab-
lishment, have them perfectly cleaned
and remade, at no more expense than
dwellers in the city. Moth proof rooms
are provided for carpets. Rugs bound,
fringed and sized by them in best man-
ner. The members of this firm are well
known business men of this city, who
have made for themselves a reputation
for integrity and high business prin-
ciples. Give them a call.
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Model K. Pianola S2I5
Terms to Suit the Purchaser

Every Home Should have a Pianola
or Pianola Piano

The Pianola Piano unites in a single
compact instrument an upright piano of
the highest grade, and the Metrostyle and
Themodist Pianola, "the standard Piano-
Player of the world." The cost is little more
than that of the two instruments if pur-
chased separately. A perfect piano for
hand-playing, with the great advantage of
being able to play by Pianola roll also.

The cost need no longer prove an obstacle to
anybody. Send today for catalogue X

Guest Piano Co.
' DES MOINtS, IA.

Every Inter urban and
State Fair Visitor

Should See

INGERSOLL
A Big' Elec-
trie Garden

And hear one of the FINE PROGRAMS (given every
Afternoon and Evening during the week.

Greatest Summer Vaudeville Park in

America

Seats on Sale at Olsen's Drug Store Fred Buchanan, Mrfr.
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Semi-Annual Statement, July 1, 1907
E. A. NYI:. Vice-Prea. QEO. J. DKLMBOB, Presidenl Bomcs A. MILLZR, Treasurer
C. 0 . G nriir, Director JHO. J. BYNON, Secretary . isu. M. READ, Counselor
.1. R. Hi 'HI.in i. Director . I K U H V i t . S I I . I . I V A N , D i r e c t o r

CENTURY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
D e s Moines , Iowa

ASSETS LIABILITIES

Bills Receivable - - $ 197,099.84 Losses Adjusted and due
First Mortgage Farm Loans Losses Adjusted not due

and Approved Stock S(- Capital Stock
entities - ii4,o:i<).<Ki ,, . .,

Ke-iiiBiiraiice Reserve
Cash on hand - - - 11,146.91
( ' a sh in the h a n d s nf Agents

( s e c u r e d ) - . . . 5 , 4 3 6 . 1 8

All Other Liabilities
Net Surplus -

Assets

Total

•-',(1117.91

$320,780.84

Total

None
None

9100,000.00
177,880.24

5,790.49
46,096.11

$329,780.84

Surplus to Policy Holders $146,095.11

When All the World was White
With Flowers

By MADISON < WVKIN.

V h e i i a l l t h e w o r l d w a s w h i t e w i t h

flowers,
\inl Springtime, m her sun-buill bow-

ers,
stood smiling 'mid her handmaid

I [ours.
Who foi led her whi te I'nr bridal ;

Somewhere between the golden sand*
And purple lulls of Folly's] Lands,

e. with ;i laugh, Let go our hands
The l.ove thai never understands

And left our sides to idle.

h e n . ' i l l t h e w o r l d w ; i s r e d w i t h d o o m .

And Autumn, in her frosi carved room,
ut darkly o'er the gipsy loom
<H mem'nes she wax weaving;

Who knocked at night upon our door 1

All travel worn and pale and poorT—
Who entered to our hearth once more?—
The I,ove, now wiser than before,

Our Love we found then1 grieving. ( i \ INK [ N T E R U R B A N



— Anchor Fire Insurance Co.

A s a I'i'H Moines i n d u s t r y this Journal is proud of our city ami its splendid institu-
t ions . A m o n g the successful Bra insurance companies <>f Iowa we w;int to speak of the
cmc named at t h e h e a d of t h i s article. T h e " A n c h o r " h a s fur years held a trading p lace
with the solid financial concerns of our ci ty a n d It ace. I ts growth yea r hv yea r has at-
t r a c t e d attention a n d a d m i r a t i o n . At the head of this c o m p a n y stands Captain -I. S.
C l a r k , an e x p e r i e n c e d , capable i n s u r a n c e m a n , known to t he insurance world for tlis
abi l i ty a n d succes s . T h e s e c r e t a r y , L . E. Ell is , is a y o u n g m a n of marked ability, well
k n o w n in t h e f inancial circles of I o w a . He p u t s in to t h e office management of the com-
p a n y his t remendous e n e r g y a n d force, a n d at the s a m e t i m e guards well the in teres ts of
t h e c o m p a n y . T h e V i c e - P r e s i d e n t , .1 . G. Gardner, lor yea r s a c t u a r y of a life insurance
c o m p a n y , looks af te r t h e loss d e p a r t m e n t a n d mortgage loans and investments of t in '
c o m p a n y . <T. A. H o l l a n d , a s m a n a g e r of t h e a g e n t s , occup i e s a field well su i ted to his
k n o w l e d g e of m e n , his genia l qua l i t i e s ani l a capacity to t a k e c r u d e ma te r i a l and convert
it i n to o r g a n i z e d p o w e r , ( i . K. M a c K i n n o n , t h e treasurer, is one of the lead ing h a n k e r s
of Des Moines .

To th i s combinat ion of ab i l i ty ami energy is d u e the fact t ha t t h e g r o w t h of the
A n c h o r h a s been p h e n o m e n a l . A d d i t i o n a l floor s p a c e h a s been a d d e d from t ime to t ime

in recent y e a r s , a n d now with t h e remodel ing of t h e Des Moines Life b u i l d i n g , not iced in

th is i ssue , t h e A n c h o r h a s t a k e n for its o w n use the en t i r e four th Moor of tha t sp l end id

s t r u c t u r e , with l i re-proof v a u l t s , offices, hal ls and lobbies specia l ly fitted u p to meet its

g r o w i n g d e m a n d s . W e sugges t t ha t friends Of t he c o m p a n y anil Des Moines boos te rs

look in on t h e Company in its new quarters and see a model office floor.

The Ocean Liner
.like some bewildered monster of the All day with headlong and undoubting

deep. haste,
Groping to f r eedom through t h e A n , | , . |] | n , ( . m L , | l t n | ) o n a e r p a t h s h e

baffling tide.
She blunders forth, while nuzzling

at her side
The bustling harbor craft about her

creep.
Anon she feels her iron pulse. Leap,

names
hike some weird shape from olden

errantry-;
And when some wafted wanderer of

the waste
A storm-worn pennant dips afar, pro-

Ami, symbol ot the age s mastering , •
. , • claims

pride,
wi th raucous voice her strong *u-Looks out to where the ocean

stretches wide,
Scorning the fears that in its mystery

sleep.

premacy.
l\ MeArthur.
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